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THE WEATHER j

Increasing cloudiness, dune* bf
ms today through tomorrow
Temperature range: today 54-681

Saturday 51-68. Detalli on pag* 38*

SECTION ONE ;

75 CKVTS

! Sates Be Halted Unless

Agrees to Restrictions

West Plans Aid

To Assure ties AHEAD FOR RHODESIA

With Rhodesia
by A BLACK LEADER:

HE AVOIDS COMMENT ON PUN

oft** *!ii jmobawy bea^ge intema-

1

|\jfeomo, Retumingto Huge Welcome,
boost economic plan to help assure that I

*

in Rhodesia's transition to black majority
rule over die neat two years moderates

tf -• ^

President fiord wMng wife the crowd before boarding the Natchez at Iatcher, lau, for the trip to New

and. pro-Western factions wid prevail.

WSfam D. Rogers, Under'Secretory for

Economic Affairs, Sir Anthony Duff, Brit-

ain's senior Foreign Office official dealing

with African affairs, and an unnamed
South African official wail meet m Wash-
ington next week to decide how much
money the carrtempiated international

consortium must raise in coming months.

Its fund was cited by Frame Minister

Ism D. Smith, yesterday- in Us speech in

Salisbury os a reason for accepting black

majority rule.

In discussions with key senators. Secre-

tary of State Benry A. Kissmgec has said

-at would amount to swob than a biHaon

dollars, wtth the United States probably

bring asked to contribute $400 mfltton

to $500 TwflMnn.

But a senior aide to Mr. Kissinger said

today that the size of the fund had not

yet been determined because the needs

of the Rhodesian economy woe some-

Continued on Page 5, Column 1

Says He Is in Full Command

of Nationalist Movement

SBasi
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ArraignmentLaglPoor in U.S. Rose by 2.5 Million

TWAlfFYOURWBIM New York City

Hurting Innocent

In 1975, Most in Recent Decades
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Talks on Steamboat Depict Carter

. as a Free-Spending Liberal
- By SELWYNRAAB

By EILEEN SHANAHAN
Spedfi to The New YertcTlaM

WASHINGTON, Sept 25—The dumber comes occurred among those who do not

By SELWYN SAAB of poor persons in the United States in- ordinarily dominate the poverty statics

Many of the 4,000 people arrested in creased by 2JS million in 1975. the largest —whites, families with a male bead, and

New York City each week are being hdd rise in a single year since the Government those who are not elderly.

• ByJAMES M. NAUGHTON in police detention cells tor as long as began keeping poverty statistics In. 1959. The Census report also showed that,

. special to me »* -»o«*‘iaw« .
' three days without a court hearing be- .

The. Bureau of the Census, in making while median family income rose by $817,

DESTREHAN, I^l, Sept. 25—President caoseof a^breakdown in the arraignment public today ' its annual survey of in- to $13,729, in 1975, Inflation cut the real

Ford steemed-down the Mfesissippi today ty^iem. .

comes, said that the increase in the man- purchasing power of the typical family

to preach political caasemltarfto Jimmy Court and law enforcement officials ter pereons living in poverty in 1975 by 2.6 percent

Carter's native South. • confinoed to recent interviews that “ab- “quite pervasive, 1

^
-extending to 1975 was the second consecutive year

. “I want your vote?1’ the "President normAT’ delays bad developed in'toe . last-
every group in the population. and the. fourth year but of the last six

shouted from the 'top".deck of the SS. jactathin the processing; of arraignments, .However, .the figures showed that toe in which the purchasing power of the

Natchez,- a& excursion steamboat, .to or thyfirst court appearance after arrest latest jMoportiooal mcrea^in the nn>: _ ;
““ “T” . _

urowdsgato^ foracrimhialJmitemfc'Tlasstow^ Continued on Page 36; Column 2

landings along 53 miles of the river, meantnot only that sortie innocent people

The six-hour cruise, 'ftnean upriver have been impropSafy held for days but

Continued on Page 36, Column 2

HIeas
Lutcher to Jackson Square to New Or-
leans, opened a three-day tom- of. the

Deep Spiilh meant to dilute Mr. Carter's

appeal-in ms home region by charaoter-

fa»«g him .as a " free-spending HberaL

New Or- also that the constitutional right to a
a- of the speedy bearing is being denned to thou-

.Cartels sands of defendants..

Court records indicate that, until a
month ago, all defendants were awaigned

mmrmmSm

aed on Page 32, Cohmm 4

: *^otttPreridfito |jeli«vw tIwttheJede- to New*York; City within 24 hours, often

i«I Goventotent spends much too. much quicker..

money," Mr. Ford declaredfrom the dock Some court -officials, farTnrfing David
cf-tiie two-year-old si«tpwheeler that .is Ross, the city's administrative judge, said
named for ‘11 earlier vessels. .. ;. thatpolice ineffidenty m-’getttog oifficers

'He contended that bis brief Presidency and suspects to court promptly was chief-

had been marked by ’ modest success- at ly wsponsible-fbr the problem. But, other'

preventing a Democratic Congress from officials said a rising airest rate, police

accelerating Government spending,
.
and 'attempts to . curb overtime pay. -fend al

pledged that “in the next fottryeara we*ll shortage of arraignment courts had for-

do even, better.” - -
.

'
.

, tier contributed to the delays.

Al&ough Mr. Ford's ebse againstMr. ^This-is primarily a police-related prob-

Continued on Page 32, Column 1 Continued on Page 34, Cohmm 1

ible Covert Union Gifts to Ford From ’64 to ’74

lied Target of Inquiry bv Watergate Prosecutor

stj:

Kfc-.. .

UCHOLAS ML HORKOCK
IMdiI to It* Mew Hxte Tbna

RAPIDS, Mich., Sept 25—The
special prosecutor's office is

ag whether funds from two*

time unions were “laundered”!

publican committees here and

aid to Gerald R, Ford in the!

legioning in 1964, according to!

jrfaiiK and Federal officials.

F. Raff, *e special prosecutor,

* began this investigation on

ie day after Mr. Ford was rioadr

he Repablican Presideotial cast*

•» issuing a subpoena tor the

two Republican political cod-

Kent County. Mich.
;

it the same time, according to

jurees, Mr. Ruff also subpoeu-

aqords of the Marine Engineers

Association. His' office had

reviewed throu£fh subpoena .the records

of the Seafarers international Union in

an tovestigation b^ua m 1974.

The muons have pumped millions -of

dollars Into political canqwignsacross tS»

countay to encourage support for mari-

time legislation. Though Mr. Ford repre-

sented Michigan's Bfth-Distriot when he
was to Congress, be received substantial'

support from the two'.unfcms.
"

What has perplexed many -to the

Repubfican leadershto beha is that Mr.
Ruffs inqnfay appears to be going over

ground already covered by the. Federal

Bureau 61 Investigation, ~ the Internal

Revenue Service and the-Bouse Judidaiy

Committee when Mr. Ford was appointed

Vfce President in 1973.

Temmot imagine what anybody ex-

peels to fitud 1in those records,” Edward

McRain, Mr. Ford's personal, acbountant,

said in os interview. "The UtS, the KBX
and the' House committee people were
here literally weeks going over the same
materials.”

Mr. Ruffs tavestigatioo . appears to be
concentrated on the 10 years from 1964,

shortly before Mr. Ford became minority

leader to the House, to 1974, when he
succeeded President Nhoou.

A substantial part of this period Is

t&hnically outride the jurisdiction of the

special prosecutor, who was appointed

-to investigate the Watergate burglary and

political finances in 1970 and 1972, The
prosecutor, however, is authorized to

trace supporting evidence outride that

period or to investigate an Mlegstion of

a oomtiiudng conspiracy.

During the decade fdHowing 1964, Mr.

Continued on Page 32, Column 4
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fibs officially defined cutoff points for poverty levels of income are re-estimat-

ed annuaBy by the povemment to take into account such factors as inflation.

For 1975, a single person with an income of $2,717 or lass was considered

•’ poor a two-person family with an income of $3,485 was considered poor, and

a four person family with an income of $5,469 was considered poor.

Source: Bureau ofthaGmus

Tbs Maw Tort TlB«s/Se*t 26, W74

One of the principal causes of the large jump to 1975 to the number of

persons living below poverty fine was the rise in long-term unemployment

* mi-ill

announced yesterday by Mr. Smith
amid increasing criticism from some
Mack 'Rhodesian nationalists of the

1

proposals, page 3.

The proposals were denounced by
tiie Soviet Union. Page. 6. And ihe

British Foreign Office announced that

it would assign a full-time advisory
.

team' to Rhodesia to oversee the tran-

sition from white to black majority ?

rule. Page 3J . p
Response WS Be Delayed

Mr. Nkomo said he wooid be meeting

with the executive members of his Afri-

can National Council and would then

once agato confer with the African Presi-

dents of the five so-called frontline states

—Angola, Botswana, Mozambique, Tan-

zania and Zambia—before he publicly ad-

dressed himself to the proposals.

“I do not want people to say, oh my,

why are they taking so long?” be de-

clared. "It has taken us 85 years to get

where we are today: Therefore we can

afford to take a few more days or a few

more weeks to walk oat the future of

our country."

The mcmentous reversal on the issue

^majority rule that was announced on

television and radio by Mr. Smith last

Continned on Page 4, Column 1
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Vietnamese'Orphans’inNew Battle
I°dex to Sub^ «¥

kefeller University Hit by Storm Over Tenure

1 By ISRAEL SHENKER
At the Rockrfdler tWvKrity, W- : But Pnrf. Donald Davidson, a philOso-

hoase for Nobel Prize winners, a smi- pber, has already traiisferred 'to the Uni--

tner stonri war tabore* ha* pnxtoced versity of Chicago, and his colleague,

pgrfiaps the greatest ^dwreBiaanyant to Prot Hany G. Frankfurt,, to Yale. Prof,

the toatteuttoii’sTS-ywar hsatory.
;

Saul A. Kriptoe, a third philosophy has

The philosophy grpup—wiflj Tnert of offers from -Harvard, Prujceton and the

work! retyitatiqrH^s ' befog chut down. UsaveiriLy of California at .Los Angeles.

Logic prbfessoire—hartfly. less dfstto- ; prof. Hao Wang, who 'eariier had, a

gmshed—are bring encouraged to leave, (hair.at Harvard, sees a bleak future for

Other professors arefindtog that their» lmnsdf. "Bis fellow logirian, 1 Prof. Doaaid

search support is being threatened. a. Martin; now investigating Job oppotw

Bearing the brunt of the storm is Dr. tuhities 'elaewhext,.-is. still astonished by

Fredecids Seitz, the jres&eat;. who is the.iimiv6«r»ty's action: gad Da-

being attacked ftar ipaladroitness' to vidson to particiAan—two 'of the three

forcing pec^ije oat to save tommy. Mean- most emtoent pWosopfam^to the Siglish-

whUe, David RodfeeteOpr* dainnaa of speaking world:—it’s rather strange to go

the bosnfs esecutive cfmmlttee, has to. so. modi'trouble to get nd of them.”

given;. assurances tiat.tbe.nniveraity bas ^ f , • -

'

1111 riifin^ffnn of-ahri^ating teoare. .
. ; . .jtorftwwd cat Page:51»

;
CMi 1

By MICHAEL KNIGHT
Ssedal to ThiWnr YcrtHa» I

• BRIDGEPORT, CQtoL, Sept. 25 — A oat of Saigon to April 1975 and brought

crosM»ontry tug-of-war that WiH decide to the United States. .

the fate of two chSdnen flown out of AtieaAadozencMto heveatoeady

Vietnam to “Operation BafeyKft” during been returned to ttaar parente or other

toe paniofiBed dosing days of toe Viet- relatives voluntarily, without «wrt ants,

nam War got under way this week as as toe Vietnamese become settled to to»

attorneys for both toe chaldrea's natural United States and dowty succeeded in

mother and their fostar'fatoer began 4egri locating their family mfin*er^ behind the

pn^eedtogs. traditonal yeti of secrecy that surrounds

The battle for custody of 9-year-oM
. . r_. .

Vo HW Stan mi S-yteriid Vo.Joh to add)*^ rants

Tuan b typical of cas« beginning to crap gm and Iran tare^haagr onteed cM-

vpm state rants 'in the ttofted Stete reamed *> ttrai VSaJnamese par-

as refugee p®ents who tamed their chil-
, . ,,

-, .
' ,

-drtnm a arphaMges and adoption Behind the dl^artw repr»^atms of

wmte mwask for th«r daWren bach. VienumBee say, ih. anothtr of the

that tfcey-neyer-meant to give cultural J^ Plagaed

asompenuMentty.' the war. The Vietnamese, they.ay, ra<S-
“R

-J i-_ m tionaity «e adoptkm as sometomg-toat
• can occuroolywitoin extended fam^es,

cid& involved with toe Vietnamese esc-

2,500 children were airlifted C^Bttoued on Page 21, Cohrinn 1
.
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StalesIts-Case.

;T:‘mGold: '

. From ourcollectionof-' .

'

"*-.L unique cigarette cases, .

pillboxes,- and compac ts, in

smootK or textured 18k gold.

sjv*' . .

fmzKi

gleaming round diamonds. Ring, $1,600.

EamSps. $3^300. Bracelet, $4,900.
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' IV'-
' T We honor the American Express Credit Card. / - 1
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International
Joshua Nkomo, a Rhodesian nationalist

leader told a groop of supporters is

Salisbury that a turning point may have
been reached in Rhodesia. Mr. Nkosno,
who spent five months traveling abroad
in search of hacking for Mack majority

rule, is thought to be playing a key
role in the formation of the interim
biradfti government. In his remarks, he
played down reports of splits among
the nationalist groups. [Page 2, Col 6.1

•
Hass for an international fond to heip
Rhodesia make the transition to black
rule win be worked oat in detail by

I
officials from the United States, Britain
and Sooth Africa. The fond, which Sec-
retary of State Kissinger said would
amount to more than a billion dollars,

will be used to train blacks in skills

previously denied them and to aid the
Rhodesian economy. Another major pur-
pose- of the money will be to compen-
sate whites who leave the country. (1:5. J

W Democratic nm~ i

deduce that Mr.
spender While ieavitejJ^
more of ite Gov^t^J
he would. be auacked
F. Mondale, the DemS?**
mate, as the “blggS^SL^
United States Senate." [Ja^ *

•

The largest increase
jxkjt persons in the Unite?
the Government began h*-?* \

tics in 1959 occurredAi
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BERGDORF M
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See other Bergdotf doodm«n Advedun^ on Paso 57, teand 65 r/y

A wateh, unless styled with great taste, can he a mere
madjie. Baume & Merrier hasn’t missed a detail. Ap-

.
pxoachfztg etegance from dawn to dusk, this is the quin-
tessential shape, square; wiffi the pluperfect movement
cased in solid 18kL gold, stemmed with a cabochon wiiv
der, strapped , in lustrous lizard. His; $720. Hers: $650.

Majwcradtca^MaBandphonewdeys.{2uq 757^140

TWt I* LAURA. Bering stiver

fanaanhiindanjudmth*

BuccOMuwkihopi.Oneof
twrity-aeo pattern. au&aU*
toopenttoek

Pricesrang*from $114 to $300
a four-pieceplaceacting,

1
Black African leaders met hastily in

i
Zambia to discuss Rhodesian Prase

( Mmmister Ian D. Smith's acceptance of
the proposals for majority rule in Rho-

I

desia. Publicly, the leaders of the five
“front-line”nations made no comment:
but Tanzanian leaden privately voiced
reservations about Mr. Smith's plans for
a temporary government that would
leave a good deal of power in the h=»nHc
of whites. Zambian officials seemed to
favor the plan. [£3-&]

•

Opposition to endear power is gather-
ing force throughout Western Europe
and has slowed the pace of reactor
building. Denmark and Norway have
delayed the building of their first nu-
clear plants and the Netherlands has
put off a decision on whether to build
more plants. Public opposition has
sauted utilities in West Germany and
Switzerland through protracted |md
skirmishes. [1&1J

* National
Salei of nuclear fuels and nudearpower
technology to foreign nations would be
halted under his administration, Jimmy-
Carter said, unless the nation agreed

|

not to build nuclear weapons or its own
fuel-reprocessing plant The Democratic
candidate said that the United States
mutt provide leadership in an attempt
to guard against nuclear weapons pro-
liferation and accused the Ford Admin-
istration of not doing so. [1:1.]

•

Whistle-steaming down the Mississippi.,
President Ford opened a three-day cam-
paign trip through the South. During
a six-hoursteamboat trip down the river
to New Orleans, My. Ford sought topor- i

Bureau of the Census
2.5 million persons, w** pJzL1^
U» krras *moBj

: whita^gg;
a ma:e head and thtwe^otS?
Government defined the do-2?
in 1975 as an income of J5vJr
for a noefarm family <* gj**

ts^rs^ipsst
from two maritime unions JEj
been laundered through
publican committees is said‘fc^
officials to be under way Ai/:
Ruff, the Watergate speciSi m2
apparently began the
after Mr. Ford was nominated, y

Metropolitan
Because of a breakdown fo the l-
ment system, many of the 4 Don ^
arrested in New York City e***
have to spend up to three davs^’
teition cell without a court £
Some court officials said the br*i^
was caused by police ineJf«SS
getting arresting officers andjS
to court promptly. Other officb?
police attempts to cut oveito»,
and a shortage of arraigrjner* £
contributed to the delaj-s. [1:3.]’

The Rockefeller University, ^whose scientists have won NofceJ?-
in the last five years, has become';
broiled m a dispute over tenam
Fredwick Seitz, the president, hub
forced by a shortage of money lot!
down the institution's philosophy&and has encouraged logic professaj
rave. Many of the professors are m
by the actions and are afraid, dea
^assurances from the executive^
mittee chairman. David Rockefdler.-*
Dr. Seitz was abrogating tenure, [l-i]

•
A cmdody case in Connecticut cn“»«vmg the natural mother
Vtetnamese children and their Asouu adoptive parents is typical of nsuch cases across the United State*

01 Vletaam in April ];and placed for adoption may have ^
rives who are now seeking to
their children. £1:4-5.]^ ^
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Five African Leaders Gathering to Discuss Rhodesian Proposals
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wouldTot be necessary, indicated the an- Nyrere First to Arrive

OV TV RWnnFSTA* in TtlohneM faHcW certainty and mixed reaction of the presi- President Nyrere, the chairman of theUN in KHODiajA. in Bfgnne.ig, near Salisbury, supporters of the dents. group of presidents, landed here at 3:30
National Council hail the. proposed formation of bbadd rule. • Meanwhile, two feudktg wings of the P_M., the first to arrive. He was met at

-
: ==== —

-t.'.'.t.. .*

—

— as '
•'

j -
• — —

—

the airport by President Kenneth D.
1

. . ..... Kaunda of Zambia and promptly flown

i Advisory Team to Aid Rhodesian Transition lodger to begin disawrions. I

• ;

'
• o No public statements were made? Half

- . V ^ an hour later. President Seretse Khama
- vTER T. KDLBORN . ka -to consider the Rnodeaan decision, government that would write a Consitu- of Botswana flew in. President Agostinho

ta -nut nJw xort TTmec Their jn&port is believed vital to dis- Hon land begin the process of fanning Neio of Angola was scheduled to arrive

- jpt 25—Britain wfll courage guerrilla war
.
hi Rhodesia and the bfack majority government to take later, as was President Samora Machel

“
- am to Rhodesia,' probably, cooperate ap esfafaHshang a new govern- within two years. of Mozambique.

'
't fewdavs. to oversee -the

~ "" —

—

..

n Office said today.
ity is Sir Antony, the principal agent be-

j /~J Government appears to be ViiVnH recent British dmtdatives toresolve
• Jf /

•y. With lingering colonial the Rhodesian affair. Other .possibilities . • ;// /
. for Rhodesia, Britain is far African Affairs; Patrick Lavw. . bead r>®tan ::

'
'' W

*' // / / / )
*o take over, following Sec- are Edward Rowlands, a Minister of State 'b,

W

^ - //r./ / // / /
ite* Henry A. Kissfeger’s of the Foreign Office’s Rhodesian desk, 1 fHC/ /! A A
rt, as an adviser and possi- and Nonnan Aspin, Assistant Under Sec- lw. I jO A '//- / / / f\

* '

cer in easing the transition. refary tQ Sir Antony.. KH\ / / t /f\ AftHA til
Sir Antony Duff a Deputy Two Forms of Aid Envisaged BtS&I / J I/I \/l ///I IAJ

IjJari fivto* The Foreign Office declined to estimate j "US\ I / // ^
" •mx^Tol financial aid nodal to / J

" / l»

te aST discoarase an T I

' . mr® 1

It is thought the meeting would last

at least two days,' Hie subjects up for

discussion will be critical If the plan for

Rhodesia is rejected, new strategies for

stepping up the war or resuming negotia-

tions wiJJ be worked out If it is accepted,

the presidents will have to agree upon
which nationalists should attend a meet-
ing witfi Mr. Smith and who should emer-
ge as a candidate to be chief minister
under the interim government

Rejection appeared a distinct possibil-

The objection to the interim govern-
ment outlined by Mr. Smith is that the
powerful body, the council of state,

would be half black and half white under
a white chairman. The fact that decisions
must

1

carry by a two-thirds majority,
would give the whites Mocking power.

Objections have also been raised to'

proposals .giving two major security
posts, ministers of defense and law and
order, to whites, to calling off the guerril-

la struggle as a condition for talks and
to limiting the key negotiations to white
Rhodesians and black Rhodesian national-
ist

. Newspapers in Tanzania and Zambia
carried reports on Mr. Smith's speech hut
no accompanying editorial comment.
They were waiting, presumably, to kwn
the positions of their governments.

* Associated press

ON IN RHODESIAt In wlghfiftM, near Salisbury, supporters of the% National Council haQ the proposed fonnatfon of biracial rule.
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^ part would go to Macks for schools and
<
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4. n «,»« wf agricultural development,- and confcriba-

f mnjf tars might includewSEuropcan OTM-
tries atong vatt Brit™ sod the UeM

f 1

MIB **r

ent* acceptance of the set-
s
u
t^ B •

fUJ w
' -few! Unied S*®1®5 ®od'P°«**y South Africa,

- would Wgzai^mlhe loim Of guaran-
- • tees to whites to protect hem against

.1.Confers With Njfpao losses if forced to leave the counry.

- Foreign' Office aources said, Britain’s ^al is to encouragethe wt&es
i called President lufiusk. to Stay. Their hasty departure wduklcnp-

' anzania to, discussBritain’s piean economy that they still dominate,

of the agreement and to Assurance of guarantees to discourge

port.- emigration is becoming urgent. This year,

. 'rime Minister—who is ptoc- for the- first time, more whites have been
- '

- me calk from a Blackpool leaving Rhodesia than settling there.

~ e is attending a Labor Party There seems to be less urgency to free.

ras trying to reach the Rhodesia of the economic sanctions, that

e ofRhodesia’s other black Britain and most other countries imposed

.. - hbors: Angola, Botswana, after Piirie Minsteran D. Smith
.
de-

Mozamh^que. They, -along dared mdepeodence 11 years ago. Brftara

• we. were gathering to Lusa- first wants to see a new kuteran govem-
^ - meat set up and working-

-- - « - . >ari> «-> M J The sanctions are such that there is

. - Saint Will Bb Namsd- now viruaHy no trade between Britain

* nteutcrsT—Pone Part “d Rhodesia, 'promotion of tourism -to

- ; ' nLiSkh sS. S Rhodesia is banned and Britom are not

«»o«red-to transfer Brit^ - currency

* ?! there. Other countries have «nposedsimi3
- 3 at St. Peter’s Basrnra, other countries have-imposed simi-

-.ials have announced. The
lar restraints. „

‘

» in Ceuta, the Spanish en- Britain’s embargo could end tm . Nov.

Jorth African coast, founded is, the day Pariiamept considers ohrraal

. der known as the Cloistered ngt tiay Pariiaent considers annual
-

' Most Holy Immaculate Con- renewal of the sanctions, but by that time

e 15th century and died in Rhodesia, would be expected to have c«™-
2 .
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Denies Edsteoce of Splits

presumably guerrilla commanders, had
gwwi him a list of leaders from this group
with whom he would be meeting. Hewas£““ if Bishop Mozorewa and the Res.
SrthoJe were on the list
"Those names were conspidons by their

absence,” said Mr. Nkomo
"How about Robert Mugabe?" he was

asked about the Rhodesian schoolteacherwho has reportedly built a following
among the guerrillas after be. alone bf
aU the nationalist intellectuals, joined
thpm m their camps.

his name being there,** said
M^Ntoomo, grimnng and looking very
2®5J a mtuming home to a
Jjrtoryfce couH not quite yet proclaim
Mr. Ntomo. who spent 10 years in prison
fortes political aofflties, was asked ifDweved he would be the black chiefmmnWer in the interim govenxnent.

Says He Has No Position in Mind
"1 hanm never had ft in my mite | :

wffl be thfis," he said. “I am nine of the ’

®^T«^ers of Zimbabwe. I would mot be •

hankering fa- position.”
crasation of guerriHa BctOTfty.whim Mr. Smith said was a preconcBtaoui

for the acceptance of the Britasti-Ameri-
*

can prtposafc, Jfr. JBoomo implied it >

*j°P. whai the conditions wtech \

"V" ^rican people <rf this country

!

018 a ^““tovteg; P«ple and ft was be-
1bKt^ crea^d

•
Py ttosepeople who wanted to dominate

peopte were faced ’tokbb actJaa. There is no one m iftae ooun-
;

toywho rejoicesm war."

t -»&.*!? ^ catanew With
v

wbioh Mr. Smith a reversal of policy has
*

5
” ****». 12?** “"toed «be opening

,i
® tte Jacaranda Festival conraemorato*
oer-rtowered trees that splash the teo£

i
scape of thistamwoihh city.
the annual blooming of tbe^azge fiwea-

J
- Floats and Beauty Queens • 1

0pcned a parade

•
* ““PPy. predominantly white'

!' *£?*ators cheered kidest for :

r;
cavalry mat inptto helmets,: a

!•
^

*® ^ectators was Hiatal 'l

1: ! 2?H*«!,

i2S Peisonoel officer, who ;

?f* Sul *>*^1 that the cynicism i

wfth winch he awaited Mr. Smith's speech
u Sl8?^86

!
1, ^ did not expect tohear

1 I
aS
ean

!r
Tt was wnbeKevahte," he

" thought i

I JLUS1 bL?l£5cak 5nless ^ Nkomo |
!; S?**1 afl natkaafist factions in T

He said he ?
thought that whale Mr. Nkomo had ob-

i SSmJSSSi 0?
*
5
® of' Africans

a: ^^®sna
’ btside the countryJBish- ^

if:
Rev- SitboI0 com-

J

the Joyakies of most Macks.
r. A white physiaansaid he saw no rea-

: k comes to
i!

»,ocsa bang thrown at my family of cour-
:

,

wSl teave. but it doesn't have to
ii

comg ™ that Joshua Nkomo was once
' “7 patient and I always found him a

i
reasoiwhtebtabe," sa«l the

'j doctof.

..
Last i^ght, the Jacaranda Ball was held

i‘,
,

111 of the city's large hotels. The
ii

.

mn?c to interrupted wide Mr. Smith
i

‘^POfte. The dancers fry quirt. A few
J:i S°SP,r

dagSe
i
t thci

^ ®y®s with hsnd-
kerchiefs. But then the music started

ii k Main and the couples, all 'white,
ijv danced and laughed until early morning.

Some Predict White Baddash

; I

R was suggested by some icsfdents *at
•
;

.

here bad not folly realized and
; w>smt>ed what the speech had meant
a These people predict thst the small wtete
i J8W wing, which includes a thy Nazi
I'j Party, will yet be heard from decrying
t a sellout of white dwKzatitm, acceded

' lyMr-Mb and engineered by Henry

: ^ This afternoon there was the nsnal
? Satnrtay jam session by a rock group
I- «t the

a
Uack Queens HoteL It \ns

tfarotged with well-dressed men and
women, several of toe women Mowing >j'*
kisses ami fErtang with a white visitor.

r Black men insisted on buying beers for

[
him. There was Httle talk, of toe speech * :

\i

' or rf the political future of toe country.
!

* Said one nan, m explaining thh recap- >

two, *1 ^uess they are trying to tell you ;

- 4'

toot majority role does not mean that

we want whites to leave.*’ In the Queens s! ;?

Hotel, too, there was « sense that people
:^iad not grasped fiiBy tent .toe * *
.American parage would mean, whether Safa

renatow artact or came apart.
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r. The Rhodesians have
continue sanctions for

h trade has continued

, and to a limited ex-
nuntius liwrliMHng the

an interim government
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iG TO KEEP
with a Hank prime minster will lead to

I the Sifting by the United Nations of the

economic embargo and tins would allow
the consortium to invest funds in the
Rhodesian economy.

Hacks to BeTBught Skills

Funds woiild be made available, to teach
Rhodesian blacks skills denied them up
to now and to help a new black govern-
ment through inevitable growing paan&
A major purpose of the fund vraU be

to aHow Qie government -to have enough
moneyto pay white land-owners for any
property natiooaUzed et a price high
enough not to cause a panic in the white
population.

. The United States; Britain and South

Africa want as many whites to remain

in Rhodesaa.as possible. As an incentive,

whites waH be eligible for act insurance

fund to be backed by the consortium.

Under the program, the longer whites

stayed in- the country, the more
,

money
they would eventually be able to take

014. Thus, the incentives would be greater

for whites to stay than to leave at .first

Concern About Radicalization

Behind tins pfen is an Amcrican-British

concern that Rhodesia not become radi-

calized during its transition. Rhodesia is

so strategically situated' on South Africa’s

borders and a major transit point for

Mozambique. Zaire, Zambia end- Botswa-

na that a radical, pro-Soviet government

in Rhodesia would be a threat to -Western

featerests.-It would also endanger Western

supplies of chrome'and nickel, with which

Rhodesia.is endowed.

When Mr. Kissinger confessed with Mr.

Smith -last Sunday and convinced him to

yield to pressures for. blank rule, he
1 turned -over to the Prime master a draft

1 on the proposed consortium plan. Sum-

marizing it in his speech yesterday, Mr.

Smith said that the consortium’s goals

were ’'aimed at giving both the European

and the African certainty as to his future

in a multiracial society and to desnon-

strste not - only that the economic and

social stability of the country will be

maintained but that every individual can

look forward a> continued rising stand-

ards of living." ’ „ .

Although there has been no detailed

consultations with Congress on tbe

American role m brmgmg about Mr.

Smith’s virtual capitulation, Umted Stales

officiate believe that a major .effort will

have to be undertaken to persuade Con-

gress and the American people thsi; aft®1

tinue to pkty a significant economic and

years of neglect, this country should con-

political role in southern Africa.

Not only wiH Congress be asked even-

tually to appropriate what will run into

several hundreds of mftftons cf floHars,

but the United States also seems inevita- j

bly caught in the politics of the area.

South African Role

Today, hi a briefing for reporters, one

of Mr. Kissinger's top aides said that the

Rhodesian agreement would not have

been possible without South Africa's ded-
giOii to help persuade Mr: Smith to yirid.

But the official added tint South Africa

would not have done 50 without assur-

ances that the United States was deter-

mined to bring about a change in Rhode-

sia and prevent the Russians from having

an excuse to intervene there as they did

in Angola.
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f Ak Deskri^d to’ Preserve li.S. .

Jt
* i'V.r.V .» i- •_• vj/V ... , .

r Interests in the Region

By DAVID K. SHIPLER
SpccUI to The Jfeir Tork Times

MOSCOW, Sept 25—The Soviet press

agency Tass described the proposed Rho-
desian settlement' today as fraudulent,

contending that it would create & pro-

Western. government to deflect the Afri-

can national liberation movement.'

The- wording of dispatches from Wish
ington. New York and Maputo,; this

Mozambique capital, seemed to praise the
possibility that Moscow might urge black
African leaders and guerrilla organiza-

tions to resist the proposal.

•"The imperialist circles," the dispatch
from, Maputo said, "are frying at this

stage, to use the. diplomacy of fraud and
1 palliatives tp‘give;breathlng :space to the

Rhodesian 'racists ?n aplir to strengthen
their position^-ln; the course’ of the so-|

' called transition period."
The plan, which was accepted yesterday

by Rhodesia's white m mority govern-
ment, calls for the immediate formation
of an interim biracial government and
for the transfer of power to the country's
black majority within a two-year transi-
tion period.

VS. Entrenchment Seen as Aim
The Tass dispatches called, the plan a

"pseudo-settlement" whose purpose, die
agency said in a Washington commen-
tary, was the securing of "United States
political and economic interests in the
south of Africa and preserving the last
strongholds of colonialism and racism."
Throughout the mediation effort by

Secretary of State Henry A. Kissinger,

the Soviet press kept up a barrage -of
attacks, charging that he was visiting.

‘ southern Africa to insure the preservation
of racist regimes. -

Some Western analysts believe that the
Soviet Government ’ is concerned about
losing influence among militant black
Africans, who have long sought to termi-
nate the white- minority regimes in Rho-
desia and South Africa.

Parallels With Mideast'Drawn
Parallels were frequently drawn both

by the Soviet press and by Western, diplo-
mats between southern Africa and the
Middle East, whgre the Sinai - settlement
arranged by Mr. Kissinger last year be-
tween Israel and Egypt eroded Soviet in-

fluence among the Arabs. . -

Hie Tass commentaries left open the
1

option of rejecting any black government
installed through the Rhodesian agree-
ment. Writing from Washington. Tass

' called the plan “a transfer of power in

Rhodesia to -a pro-Western regime with
simultaneous granting of financial guar-
antees to the white minority to preserve
itsruJing economic positions."

This was an allusion to the internation-

ally financed trust fund to be established
outside Rhodesi4 for the purpose of or-
ganizing development and investment
programs in Rhodesia.

Indian Regime Approves

Ambitious Five-Year Plan

After Delay of 21
/:z Years

: .-r
Sp«cUI Id The New TZtpta J .

NEW DELHI. Sept. 25—Prime Minister
Indira Gandhi’s Government formally
adopted today India's ambitious fifth five
—year plan after a delay of nearly two
and half years..

, .

The $77 billion plan, a blueprint for
development programs for five years that
was scheduled, to have begun in April
1974, has gone througfe- rnany revisions..

Inflation and a chaotic internal 'political

situation until last year have been thq.
"major reasons for the delays. . ' • ;

.

Mrs. Gandhi, who presided over a two-
day meeting of the National Development
Council that adopted the' plan said toe
formal adoption should act as a "morale
booster."

"It provides clinching evidence that the
nation has overcome the manifold prob-
lems with which it was confronted In
the last couple of years;jmd that it is
now in a position to resume the process

. a
of growth on a confident note,” she sapL.

Outlay Is Up $16 Billion

The outlay under thei revised pfan fa
'*

$16 billion more than what was provided
in the draft plan drawn up threis years
ago providing for $61 billion. * Officials
attrtHited this increase-’ largely to price
rises. Officials explained that the' adop-
tion of the plan even, at this late stage
would give the Government .firmer -tar-
gets and permit better scheduling of ex-
penditures.
The council adopted resolutions identi-

fying the priority sectors—food, .irriga-
tion and energy. The target for food out-
put at toe end of the plan, according
to the officials, is 125 raiUidn to 132 mil-

’*

lion tons a year depending on rains. In
the last five years the annual food-output
ranged from 98 million tons to 116 million
tons. Detafis of the plan wilTnot be made
public for at least two weeks,- but accord-
ing to officials the,, expenditures have
been significantly . mdrfeased - on '

all

projects involving the rural sector, where
80 per cent of India's population fives.

The plan calls for an annual growth *

rat* of 4.5 percent, which would be a
significant improvement on the zero to
negligible rate during the first two yearn
of tiie plan. In the last year,! however,,
the growth rate has risen largely because
of bumper harvests.

MIG-25 Is Moved From Airport

To a Japanese Military Facility

TOKYO, Sept. 25 (UPI)—Japanese de-
fense experts removed a top-secret Soviet
MIG-25 from a commercial airport to a .

military air base early today.
Hie MIG-25, the Soviet. Union's most-

sophisticated plane, was flown to north-
ern Japan on Sept. 6 by a defecting Soviet
Air Force lieutenant Hie plane was’trans-

ferred today from Hakodate to Hyakuri
Air Base northeast of Tokyo by a United
States Galaxy C-5 transport plane.

The MiG's fuselage was covered by-

canvas as it was put on board the huge

aircraft A white banner with Japanese

letters saying, "sayonara [Goodbye] to

you all in Hakodate, sorry to cause you ’

• trouble" was hung across the covered

t_ fuselage. It was believed to have been

i written by an official of the Defense

^
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.'rime Miniver
ted by King
and. Sept 25 (Renters)

;

Seni T*ramcq of Thai-

;
two days ago because
handling of the return
er mHitary. strongman
ora, ' was reappointed
olptaol Adulet
f Thursday after mem-
Democratic Party .at-

mmait’s decision to
al Thanom to itay in
ne Minister was per-
ie job back 24 hours

rs old, already has an-
new coalition Govem-
> the same four parties
retaker administration

. >6 of the 279 seats in
- iHy. No policy changes

igjlfllL Mr. Seni probably -poll

fcv :es into the30^member
would befarmed

Marshal Thanom,
* "-y-'W Buddhist monk since

'•* jpkend fran Singapore,Mh Several . thousand

W \yfcassed • at' Bangkok’sA diversity to demand his
^ J for the death of 72

-m.
surrounding bis -ouster I

'Flies to Iraii

lail Plane

,

^ Sqpt 25 (AP)—--A Sovi-
* jht single-engine mail
mrsday aod- asked au-
*jA asylum in the Unit-
cutoes saidtoday.
I the pitot, 32-year-oid

• Zasimov, landed ’the

4 rr aircraft on a
’

-Tar in the Iranian, paw-
/ 63 miles souQr of the

#V
, -br ibe United States
'sJL the embassy had r*-

•d^Sfhe request for asylum,
^^fasy cpnflnaad that aH but -gave no details.

Jflflpas the second by a
f^Donth. Ojl Sept 6, laeut.

UA flew his supersonic
He has been granted i^ ed States.

r !

^ jutoi

tO-P
ier a

V

g> Andyou’re invited

ament Will .

End of October

. 25 (Reuters)—-The Su-
Soviet Pariiameat will

summer session at' the
it was officially an-

rhe twochanAec body
i the five-year plan, for
: unveiled- in February
ress of the Communist

Soviet normally meets
a two or three-day ses-

been announced that it

t the session is under-

m delayed by problems
.ion of the ptan.

n Vietnam,

ol Tierm
un, Sept^. 25 (Agence

Jxjut 12 million cML-

adults have started a

ezy school, secondary

ning classes, according

. released here,

thought to break down
l pupils in the . South

3D in the North. The
s believed to include

workers, peasants and

x receiving extra edu-

n are bejng taught -by
teachers, official figures

!

.abinet Sworn In

|

President '

;jj
alta. Sept. 25 (Reufcere)— jJv
e Cabinet, formed after 9P1
bne Minister Dom MSnt- R/
- in last Sunday's general .Hr
>rn in last night by Pres- W -•

imo. - 1/1
Deludes two newcomers, ghj
an, a medical practioner Hpp
inister of Health and the Mg
vd Danny Cremona, for-

of the govenHwni-coar. f"T
Valletta, who has been J>Aj
f Industry, Fisheries and .

ters in the p^ytoas 10- 2^
. t were reappointed hut «p§|
fobos or have had new

/ement Worker
Belfast

xthem Sretend, Sept. 25
>zgaxHzer of the Women's
t in Northern Ireland was
* by a masked gunman,
wounded, the police sad

dcKenna, 60, wa^standing
-old girl in 4be doerway
ight when a young masked
d and fired two shotgun
lid. The gal was aiso criti-

me men and a Roman Cat-
yesterday in other sectar-

8etfasL

iity Bombed at Rome ;

t 25
.

(UFSj—A bomb explo-

caused extensive, damage
jurban building Shared by
An irrigation, equipment
wo Italian' companies. Po-
ire had been touched off

ier a parked track.
•
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It won!t be a formal affair.

No regal robes,no ermine. This is

ademocracy
,
after all. When

Mr. de la Renta arrives, welljust

quietly say “Oscar, we think you’re

the king of this peasant-fantasy thing?

If
Because, you see,Oscar de la Renta

jjjk was designing romantic, fantastic

«v dresses long before the current

»£& brou-ha-ha began in Paris.

{By the way, we think the
ifi&Ufc phrase “peasant clothes” is

really a misnomer. If peasants had

l had clothes as gorgeous as this,

? there wouldn’t have been any

French revolution, which as

you know led to the Russian

revolution and so forth.)

i m
r

King Oscar, of all the great fashion

menwe know, is the one wholl make
you a beauty, a knock-out, at.your

first big party of the season.

\ How? We’ve sketched one example,

i It’s two perfect parts'. The slender-

I

‘ seeming skirt is pleated all around .

|

so you’ll look especially graceful

in motion. And die elasticized

blouson top falls slim and soft from

shoulder to hip. This fabric has a

Pre-Revolutionary Russian feeling:

cream and blue flowers on a field

of dark ruby red. In rayon that looks

like silk jacquard,8 to14 sizes, 280.00.

But this is just one from our new
de la Renta collection. See more in

our Fifth Avenue windows today.

And see all the beauties modeled

k informally when you drop by for your

i\ informal, private audience
\

' with Oscar de la Renta.

|y Designers’ Shop, third floor.

?
Designers’ Shop, third floor.

Fifth Avenue store only.
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Leftist Unions in France Call for a General Strike on Oct. 7 to Protest Government’s Anti-Inflation Measuf
By CLYDE H. FARNSWORTH

Sjwcla] to TTie :-'rw Tori Times

PARIS, Sept. 25—Even bufor? details

were known of France’s latest anti-infla-

tion program, unions were telling their
members that it represented simply
another effort to soak the poor.
The day after the announcement tha

unions called a 24-hour general strike for
Oct. 7 to protest what .thev saw as ineoui-
ties.

The reactions of the General Confed-
eration of Labor, the Communist-led labor ,

organization whose leader is a member I

of the party's Politburo here, and the

,

French Democratic Confederation of Judging from inflation rates, the econo-
Labor. which is allied with the left wing my of France is worse off than the United

cf the Socialist Party were regarded as States or West Germany, but still in bet-

p'-edictable ter shaP© ihan Britain and Italy, where
-rh

'

ie tha nat.Ti-o an erosion of currency values and other

thP^"ch are *>“

are in effect the stalwarts of the political ‘
, c ,aK.

S»"va?^S5-gSf3T* of

I

lizSp“ issn.’saMftresident. \ aicry tiscaro d tscaing.
I ..,nw „rr,cinn K„ ra thMt<«4

Wage Gains Fuel Inflation
avoid such erosion here which threatened
curing the summer in an acceleration of

Union cooperation is needed to check i
price increases and a widening of the

the wage advances that are fueling ! trade deficit.

French inflation. But it is practically a
j

The plan will freeze prices until Dec.
foregone conclusion the 'unions will fight

|
31, install a guideline of 605 percent for

every inch of the way. wage increases, raise taxes for higher-in-

come groups, tighten money and exchan-

|

ge controls and discourage driving.

But F'rance's unions, realizing that the
Government is counting on at least par-
tial success of the Barre measures to help
it stay in office, are forced into rigid

adversary positions “by their political na-
ture.

Seek to Replace Capitalism

The main- unions here hold that the
working man can achieve' justice only if

the capitalist society is replaced.
.

."We are out* to transform capitalist

society, giving it a clear and distinct an-

.

ttcapitaiist perspective," says Georges

Seguy, chief of tha General Confederation

of Labor.

He envisions construction, of “French !

socialism,’’ and says that it /would be
“ridiculous to copy the model of any
other country,". a repetition of the tradi-

tional French Communist assertion that
the party is not under the wing of Mos-
cow'.

The French Democratic Confederation
of Labor believes in a more radical

changeover: The transformation of the
economic base of- capitalism is Insuffi-

cient,. it holds, without actual worker
management of the means of produc-

tion.
-

Its leader hr an intense man itf

Edmond Maize. i\.

The nad Socialist f^:--

Sons’ Tnatn criticism rtf the stabilize

program is that at a time when y-

surner spending should be stimulat*.
-

insure faster economic growth and

employment, Mr. Barrie is applying,

bakes Inwhat they consider a dam-vi

and probably futile effort to curb \_y

tion. •• -

Andrg Bergeron, leader of a thirc.
;

smaller -union'
1 federation, the

Force, is not associating his orgamz /.

with the general strike on Oct- 'r

*51
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of new, used and rare oriental rugs

fry*?*’
•
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No matter where you live, by all means come to Sloane’s forthese

Oriental rug treasures attremendous savings. This is a sale, not -

r

.

'

an auction ... no one can force these prices upward. There Is no .
.

pressure . ... no obligation to make you take another selection-

Sloane’s is inbusiness 365 days a year. . . not here today, gone

tomorrow. Sloane’s is known for 133 years of authority in Oriental • > '
;

rugs. Practically every type and size Oriental rug included. Let

one of our experts assist you in making your selection. You can*
"

depend bn Sloane’s ... every rug is a superb investment.

Convenient creifitfacilities available.
'.••••*

We accept the American Express card.

Free delivery within metropolitan area . . . and
deliverycan be arranged throughoutthe UnitedStates.

These floors only will be open for your Sunday shopping

mm
,,vb. •

first floor

antiques

lamps

art gallery

modern furniture

third floor

oriental rugs’

area rugs

broadtoom

seventh floor
: ///;

furniture reproductions «

fine art
^
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By HENRY GBflG£R
SjwUlwTtaSftnToATSaa

WHaigCallsNATODrillsResponse

11
ToGmninWarsawPactAbilities
A .

"
- ; ByDREWMIDDLErON - : / ‘-fi’

fw&: - •• •
1’

r *
• 8ped*ltoH»l«irTd«atjfcaw» •:

SP' BRUSSELS, Sept 25—The North Atlari-

1

the’ "bulk .of the American forces' were
WS tic aUiaace has.reloaded to changes in

j
situated in the central dnd southern areas

p? the East-West strategic balance. with% j
of West Germany and the noth German

£ series of -exercises, intended to tjghtettj.pteiUf areas considered the most o&wohs
i the combat- -readiness of- -its- military avenue of. Soviet aftadk and relatively

I. forces.-, s,; - - iightly held. Nowan American armored
I- .

Gem. Alexander. M. Haig; ^NATO's com- brigade has been deployed' la .tte BreAen
jVr sender, said in an interview -that .the arenas what 'General'Hag caHs“the1lead

fcs. .changeshad resulted from what he I dement 'of . the ' cos'ps .
dial the ‘United.

^ fheretentlesft improvement in the.capabil-
1

States'would send in a 'crisis.
'•

ities'-of the Soviet Union and other War- . , v - -
~

.. .

‘ “

saw Pact countries and the reduction in P^fnl :FmnInWf»H
d* the warning time th&-West-.can expect * . .. .

in the event of Soviet attack. I n *
~

& _
NATO’s response dus summer and au- fjn $ trike Ul OVCLUU

.

t?- tumn has been a senes of 27 overlapping J

t[ exercises involving a quarter of a million
[

a r _y . P-J- J
f people, 1,500 aircraft and 400 naval ves- £ LtCCUlBYS uCtZBC
}

sels. The exercises extended from Norway
|

j
and the eastern Atlantic Ocean across

t Western Europe to the eastern basin of By HENRY GDOGER
t the Mediterranean. sp«s*i»TtaHWT«km*i

T Of the alliance’s 15 members, only Ice- MADRID, Sept 25—Several thousand

f
land, which has no military forces, and postal workers in Spain are tying .up the

) Greece, which has ended military Integra- malls for the third time this year to push
\ tiou in NATO, will not be represented wage demands in- a- major test of the

{
The French, discreetly edging hack to Government’s ability to keep down labor

|

cooperation if not integration, will be rep- 1
tensions while it proceeds with political

J resented in the Mediterranean exercises, reform.
. "We in the West are faced with a sitna-

{

The strikers were enraged by the first

tion in which we will have seduced warn- J
official responses—the attest of two of

ing time,'’ General Haig said" That places [the strike leaders and the Government's
upon us the requirement to tighten up

J

call for volunteers to help sort the hun-
our combat readiness.” dreds of thousands of pieces of mail that
The general said that the West, benefit- £®ve accumulated since the strike began

ing from technological improvements in I

Thursday. _
'

overhead photography, spy satellites and The mailmen gathered under the ar-

the tike, had acquired a greater ability cades of the central post office this mom*
! to pick up signs that an attack might and watched sullenly as some 300“

! be near, among them troop concentra- 1
v^uuteers, most of them students, en-

,

tions and the movement of forces. the building to sign up for. sorting

f ;^Tow against that trend,” the general 3°“:
^ V.

said, "we have a situation in which wel^5e
- ®f

r
^?*.

is
*?

pr^dt^.
have observed the relentless improvement (

jriihaj k*5*- cities affect-

of the Warsaw Pact capability in place
“ bwides Maatid.

today. I am talking about 1the increases ®!“ ^ P0®*1 Y01***8
in number* and mobility and the improve-

outs
*je the central post office

ment in the quality of their equipment retaSi°
to the point where it is now increasingly 5*5*3!? ^°^a’

* strike leader ar-

clear that the Warsaw Pad: fcacqSg r
|f

ted yesterday, was released. Early this

the ability to launch an attedPrithS “ mto

mum, certainly less than the past, rein-
Ge«mmo Lorente,^J-*- eche- "Eg

• An important element in the Russians’ 5?®?*1 ww?^? ran after the.police car

*v ability to attack withM I P** ™ Mr-

fopcement is the annual rotation by air of ^^3uarters' ™ crowd was later dis-

100,000 troops into Central Europe. These r oH-itm-p >,») „
appeared to be a normal replacement pro- in« the volunteer sim im He «iri in&eP

0̂SS****
“d ^~^eW

vS-JSdy?o^£
• e . I ate but rejected the workers' commission .

«J^°?l-St®«llinpro
?e?1,?ts Soviet I as an illegal group that had been named

commam^TO^ by ^ NATO
j on a mere show of hands in worf&r

I?r^at “crease embUes. HO said that he wwdSacfcept
’

m the size of divisions in Eastern Europe, representatives elected bv a secret^^e= :

°f
Jf

Xtra ba^6^ieS for artaie*y Outside the workers said that they'werer^nnents and a rapid improvement m ready to meet this requirement burwere *

confident that the noult would fe.tfiA ..
(resulting from the deployment of more same.'

-•

^5
h^lied fi«fa^rs

' .
fighterhombers) The Government had respond^'to The

s2?e The most first strike last January by pUK^jt.aU. -

.

NATO’s standpoint the mailmen under military o^ersTfnd ..
- probably is the SU-19. code-named Fenc- arresting eight strike leaders. IniTaly-the *

er^vhich can attack any European NATO outgoing director general negotiated with
airfield, mclmhi^ those in Britain, with the strikers’ commission in a departdre
a ^000-poundpayloari. from a 40-yeawdd poUcy of drying ’to
.One objective of the 27 exercises is both Government employees and^prtv^te

greater integration of tactical doctrine I workers the right to organize ar&^fctke.

a ^000-poundpayloari. from a 40-yeawdd policy of di&yi,
.One objective of the 27 exercises is both Government employees and'br

neater integration of tactical doctrine workers the right to organize
and procedures; General Haig said> But Mr. Acha made it clear that^e

General Haig has made some progress he nor the Government felt bound*h;toward what he calls^ a more realistic concessions made to the worked’.,
deployment of the alliance's forces on mission, which after having beenA^I
the Central European front. In the past ated with is now considered illegal^

Get into

the woods.
Genuine WALNUT or

naturaf OAK veneers

at raw lumber prices
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A boakcjse ka twiokcase, rigid'

Wrong. See our 5C«(*clion of

ready !o assemble unrls in

richly-grained oait or ujinut

veneers —and (hen look df (he

prices—al only 2 for T39.99 for

(he 24” wide model 2nd 2 for

169.99 for the 36” wide model, we're convinced that vmi’l! want a pair.

They're 7‘X' hi ami W' deep amd have adjustable shelves. And that's

r,o( all—we carry one of N.V.'s largest collections of bookcases: genome
(eak veneers and white Ij< quer models in sizes !o suit vour need*.. All

in slock. IF you're into books, get into Bon Marche!

Conbfnfent pick- up at oui CieenwKh VilUgr w-uctniuvr. Orltvciy cilri. C)ul of fily shipptnK jrrinjpil
inquire. Smglcpnr« Z-T-S77. W-mSO «

;

bon telmarclie

Introducing our exclusive

new wall system

I

including delivery and a

nterconcepts
nnt.n? ir:TF(PTo?j & S0U:JD, ISC. B t!53T

from benpark, oodiilar

-free ‘Standing and fully

relocatable. '.Beautifully

finished in select teak

venebrs from Bangkok

with solid teak trio.

Includes wide desk/bar,

bookshelves, .stercS and

TV space, sliding door

cabinets plus four wide
drawers.
10*6" wide by '6 ' high

.(mailer units available}

WHILE TflET LAST

TRULY A "BEST

ig delivery and installation (inHI Metro area)

iaamI>a :

DlV.OF ir:TESI035 t SOUlJD, 1"C . * frlSSTCIiESTpt !

p.Y.C-:i307 2nd Ave.l69th St) fcarsdale;

(212)268-7703 hours daily and 2 blocks tor

Sa&.lQAjl-uPH Honda? lQflH-7;30?::> daily 10AM-6;

^open^^Jcxy.tSPM

t-SSTCTiSSTpt 800 White Plains H.,’

fcarsdale; (914)472-4700
2 blocks north offLord. & iTaylor

.

daily lOA^-bKI,Hop-Thors 10AH-9?:i

b\&}- Vi F.JV'

.
.

j-.-j; yy. ' ...j. £

MAI AND PHONE CKD6S RHH3: PHOFiE 24 HOUSSKQM (2I2J LO 4-930^^^. R CHARGF ^ m jm,^
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Christian Dior.

The New Look, 1976.

You’ve changed.

We’ve changed, too.

THE CHRISTIAN DIOR FALL AND WINTER COLLECTION
Will be presented tomorrow, Monday at a

formal show at 1 1 30. Won’tyou come?

Designer Salon, Sixth Floor

Fifth Avenue at56th Street,Newark

First, look atour FifthAvenue windows. Then see the

collection in motion at a formal-showing tomorrow,

Monday, at 1 1 :30. You’ll seeit’s nomere extravagance

when we call this Christian Dior’sNew Look.

The luxury is there. The sense of statement, still there.

- Dior captures your mood with a sure, vivid realism.

For this is a-newway of looking at

clothes and the modern woman. It starts

with the hyper-fluid Fortuny^style pleated skirt.

This in black. Builds to a flowing burgundyjersey

tunic. Then, the incredible. A parka in purple silk.

The total effect is something to be seen, sowe hope

you’ll be here whenwe present our special show.

THE NEW YORK TIMES, SUNDAY, SEPTEtSSSK iff, 1976

rf South Korean Dissident Says That Imprisonment Appears to Damage the Health of Her Husband
’-i

a Korea, Sept. 25—Every
jet' 9:30, Mrs. Em Dae
of the- fonnwiSbafii Ktv

[candidate, drives to the

. Bouse miiopes of seeing

x. Em, who ran against

Chung Hee in 1971, has
here now for-ax meurths.

that her husband appears
d in need of -immediate

!

oo. He was undergoing
it for chronic neuralgia,

.•estedin March. •

Khn, prison life has

i
•

. . .

apparently worsened his condition. When
.they met two weeks ago she said his
eyes were deeply sunken and he told
her of intermittent vomiting. Her 'efforts

to have him .granted bail- have not suc-
ceeded.

Along with 17 others, the 51-year-old
opposition leader was sentenced last
month to eight years in prison on charges
of violating the emergency decree. De-
clared in May 1975 to stop widenmg dis-
sent against the Government; the decree
forbids virtually all anti-government acts.
According to one private estimate there
are about 120 political prisoners held,
under the emergency, mostly students,

intellectuals and Christian clergymen.

Others convicted with him for sign-

ing a declaration asking for President

Park’s .
.resignation and restoration of

democracy taduded former President Yun
Po Sun, five Roman Catholic priests and
other intellectuals.

Mrs. Kim is allowed one 10-minute visit

per week, but she visits the prison each

day to see if she might be allowed to

see her husband as extra time. Their

conversations. Mrs. Kim said, are held

under strict supervision.

Mrs. Em said she is giving her .husband

painkillers. She said he told her two
weeks ago that he was vomiting, perhaps

as a result of overdoses. According' to

Mrs. Kim, he said during one recent visit
;

“I am trying to fight the pain lest the

Government takes the wrong notion of

my nerves weakening.” Even so, she said

he has confessed that the pain is worsen-

ing and that he was wondering how long

he could hold on.

Perhaps the nest best-known prisoner

is Em Chi Hah. the poet, who is not

related to the opposition, presidential can-

didate. The 35-year-old writer, famed for

ballads lampooning corruption and lack

of democracy, is now undergoing a sec-

ond trial involving the antS-Commurast

law. He has been charged with praising

an org&uflation that the Government has
branded as being Communist
Mr. Kan was serving a Kfe sentence

far sedition when he was charged again

a year end half ago. Since then,
,

says

his mother, be has sot been allowed a
single visitor. _
Government officials, explaining the

unusually tight security, sty Mr. Khn had

used normal prison amenities to write

and smuggle ouLanti-Goveranwnt tracts.

One of these was a statement of con-

science arguing that he was never a Com-
munist,

President Park, justifying the emergen-

cy decree, says the suppression of dissent

is necessary to national security. He says
North Korea mut be prevailed from
“misreading” unrest in South Korea, With
North Korean threats seeming especially

serious-at times, such as when two United
States officers were killed at Panmusjom
last month, 3t becomes increasingly dif-

ficult to work with the dissidents.

Families of dissidents are deeply de-

spondent 2n a letter to the Democratic
Unification Party, a small party with only
three members fa Parliament, Mrs. Hong
Nan Sun, mother of a student serving

a Hfe sentence, wrote: "Our cheerful

family life is gone. If I could replace my
son in Jafl I would do so.”



(?AfterStrain ofMonth ofFasting, People ofD amascusRelax, Feast, VisitFriends andForget Prob}

By JAMES F. CLARITY In^middle-class and lowtr-class families, I shooting cap pistols and rifles at one Lebanon was also the subject of the mats feel
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By JAMES F.CLARTTY
SpesUIWTheMewTotknjaes

DAMASCUS. Syria, Sept 25—Hie peo-

ple of Damascus are in the midst of a
tfinee-dsy weekend of trying to forget

their troubles, including tension in neigh-

boring Lebanon, rising inflation and the

fasting and penance that faithful Moslem
were supposed to be doing in the month
of Ramadan, which has just ended.

Most of the 1.5 million residents of

this dusty city, which claimsto be the.

oldest continuously inhabited .capital in I

the world—founded 4,000 years ago—put I

on their best clothes for a. stroll in the

'

son and a visit to the mosque. I

In-middle-class and lower-class families,

the men made the rounds on foot of so-

cially required holiday visits to thehomes

of other men, where they sipped bitter

Arab coffee from

Arab coffee from tiny cups and nibbled

chocolates. Most of the women stayed

home preparing the huge noon meal

based on stuffed mutton (the meat cost-

ing about $2.50 a pound, if a friendly

,
butcher had put.it aside.)

Children rode on truck -mounted
amusement contraptions all over town,
and several small boys vexed or amused
customers on the sidewalk terrace of the
French - style Vendome restaurant by

shooting cap pistols and rifles at one
another and die diners.

-

For the half-million Lebanese refugees

here, the day held some hope as news
of another cease-fire agreement offer was
repeated in the newspapers and on the
radio. But many of the poorer refugees
still have little work. Damascus streets,

rutted and cluttered with cars and an
occasional braying donkey, are now fur-

ther crowded by Lebanese taxis that have
come here from Beirut and other cities

across the border.

They add considerably to the honking
cacophony, which has abated but not
stopped since an antinoise ordinance was
adopted to subject violators to fines.

Lebanon was also the subject of the

speech given -at the nation's principal

house of worship, the Omayyad Mosque,

by Sheik Abdul Sattar Sayed, who is

Minister of Islamic Property and Charities

in the Government of- President Hafez

al-AssacL After Mr. Assad had taken off

his shoes, entered the mosque and knelt

in prayer with his head aimed south at

Mecca, the minister said; .

“Islam .is tiie religion of love. Islam

is the religion of justice- Islam does not

approve of revenge and bloodshed for

their own-sake.? .

Then, most of his top aides present,

Mr. Assad, who some officials and diplo-

our souls and all out belief that aU vourj popular guitarist, George

;
steps in Lebanon are in keepingwitntue •

opening the nightlife season
laws of Islam." to play two new tunes at

Christians Call on Mostens People with less mom*

than 10 percent of .the city's prpumuw*. ; can westerns ana old Taoan

visited their Moslem friends during the on the home television

holiday, and the small Je^^cSJu£ traditional Arable-style so

I me to go totS casihd. which thnv* J*" 1 **• * *

near the airport in thisiwminaUyaustere Georgette Sayegh.

Castro’s Huge | Fall Clearance

e
Choose from Millions of Dollars Worth

of Fine Castro Convertible Furniture...!

Convertible Sofas, Sectionals, Loveseats, Chairs, Loungers

and Beautiful Decorator Accessories...!

Some One-of-a-Kind.„ Discontinued Styles...

Many Floor Samples or Stock Pieces Available for

Immediate Delivery...!

All at Savings to Make You Buy...!

Hurry in for the Best Selection...! 4 j ,
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OPEN TODAY (SUNDAY) 11AM to 6PM
All Castro Showrooms Listed with Asterisk!*)

As The Flambeau Queen Size— 94 inches— in long wearing Herculon*—
the ultimateIn stunning Contemporary design— Smart flush-to-floor base...

Converts to a most comfortable queen size 60"x74" bed. w m
mi $649

B. The Tempore Langline*— 110 inches- in luxurious Brocade-

Six comfortable loose back pillows— Smart upholstered Parson's legs...

Converts to an extra comfortable bed sleeping two. a
$629 $499

C. The Ingrid Queen Size.: 93 inches- in Acrylic fur—
Gracefully buttoned loose pillow back- Matching bolsters...

Reversible one-piece seat cushion— Genuine Walnut frame...

Converts to a most comfortable queen size 60"x74" bed. ^ _ _
$m $659

D. The Stamford Longfine*— 90 inches... in rich Damask...

Gracefully buttoned loose pillow back— Flounce base—
Converts to a most comfortable bed deeping two. $489

E The Lexington Longline*— 88 Indies... in green striped Nylon...

Handsome Contemporary lines- Smart fluffy loose pillow back-
Converts to a most comfortable bed sleeping two.

^^ ^

THE LARGEST _
DISPLAY OF FURNITURE'
IN-NEW YORK ATTHE

Castro... First to Conquer Living Space

For 45 Years, the World's Largest and Leading Manufacturer of Fine Convertible Furniture Selling Direct-to-You.
Remember.. You Can Buy a Castro Convertible Only in Castro's (S) Showrooms!

(

CASTRO EASY BUDGET TEimsl

7#. ^ V V V » ^ ' v̂-' . Waster Ch^.BankAnwricwL..

OPEN TODAY (SUNDAY) 11AM to 6PM - SHOWROOMS LISTED BELOW WITH ACTFRKirn **L"E£S£l2=«
SHOWROOM HOURS : DAILY 10AM to 9PM - SATURDAY 10AM to 7PM

(Except 34th St, Times Square, Flatbush Ave. & Fulton St.— Mon. & Thurs. 10AM to 9PM

—

Tubs., Wed., Fri.& Set. 10AM to 7PM 1 • J
> 23rd St. Clearance Center & Showroom: Open Today (Sunday) 11AM to 6PM - Mon. & Thurs. IffAM to 9PM - Tues. Wed Fri & Sat inam

MANHATTAN BROOKLYN BRONX LOWS ISLAND(ComJ WESTCHESTER CONNECTICUT .

*'
’

,IC™ ...
1™

•*3 W. 23ri Sr. *8® Rattiusli Ave. OH Church Ave. *325 East Fon!h*n Hoad
*34tb Sr sad U*Smn <*490FuRW Sl Onp.RKO AAaa • BnMdvwy and 233rd Sl

{JusWes of5th AwJ Bay Ridao-433 88rh St.

sttatemiseamj ^iSSS^IwSS.iasxiiSf..
• 2845flid«mWfAwM (North ofJsmftcaAveJ

1 (NertloK-Mar-j »B*oParfc-fl&40OuHoaWedj.MM OUiCe: .... .. - - i «, v, * Bay Show-1747SmriuHidn
1300 JerichoTpke., New Hy<ft Park. N*Y.

^ (East oi sooth shomMi

•New Hvtb Parte- 1990Jericho Tpke. , Larehmtnw-' 289 Boiion Rost fid. Djr*ur>-U.S. Rout* 7
.

|FaeteryC(*inme Center • Yonken-ZATS Central Pvk Ave. Samhwd-iggeH.Mat
*nd Showroom) aBaMmn Plau-Hn.6ar U8

• Hampnead-eTFwltgnAve. * NEWJERSEY
wHufltiiiOton-905 R»(« 1 10 ROCKLAND Eawetonn-Monmamh SK-Vno CtnR r(Nm to HenwVsl Ninu«-I«nt.59 Jersey City-8fiS Bergen Aw. DeunurSoJ+W»Crow- MiddleCommy M. IOw». Karveue'd

uourwrsqj

S-nVord-igge Wll, ^'SSSfgg*^
»RwP»rk-SS-WQueeoeWi«f. «LelaCrov*- MiddleCounnyM, IOup- Karveue'd
• Bay Shore- 1 747 Simrne Hiflheav ‘ (East of Smith htoven UNI>

(East ol South Shore *W»> CONSULT YOUn TtUPHONE DIRECTORY EOR SHOWROOMS NOT LISTED.

Peramus-iao hine n ' "

Sprmafi«o-2nohouii

Weodbrmg^wofldbria,,, ^
'-ZX22ZZSZ
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Foremost
Inthe Purchase
PreciousJewels

One Piece or a Collection

Contact Harry Winston today fa

disposition of your fine gem i

and precious jeweliy.

rare

urasi
I T- SEVEN-EIGHTEEN FIFTH AVE

NEWYORK. NEW YORK 100
- - (212)245-2000

Ahh...comfort
inside: Stereo,

-stained glass,

mirrored celling,

shelves; add V''
aphone, V __

The S<eepBox|
. JU

quarter to

king. Oak and
walnut veneers,

pojyhminate in .white, black or colors.

Ljoftcroft
Free catalogue on request

1021 Third Ave. (60-61st), (212) 753-3367
Open Mon-Weds, Fri&Sat 10-8, Thurc 10-10, Sua

13T Seventh Ave- (20th), (212) 255-9046
Open 10-8, Sun 11-5

SELLING DIAMO
JEWELRY,GfflJ)???
Shop around. Get offers. Compare. Then hi*

your highest bona fide offer to Kaplan- Ad

Kaplan will top it! Kaplan desperately see*

iowefry for their retail and wholesale onWi

and win pay the highest prices on
Come in, ask for Leonard or Fred Kaplan.^
find out why nobody tops Kaplan. (Open

Bring Your Highest Bona Fide Off*.

KAPLAN WILL TOP IT
and Pay You Cash On The Spot.

KAPLAN JEWELERSj
1196 SIXTH AVE (comer 47 St) N.Y.C. • (2tf)5E#|

QEiRlnuph

O' J. system
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. Worrying

V Government

'** Sew Tort Timet

25—American Jewidi
.

' are studying the prob-

. who, though officially

^ head instead to the

. Lhey arrive in Western

;
nd Isradis share tiie

"• tb Chet this country
,1c and that the. Soviet

-

' h popaiattoi estimat-

ed At three -million, is one of the world's

iusnst potential sources. .Soviet lews
wbo divert to the United- States, these
Americans and Israels fed, work against
Israel's need forimmigrants.

- Between 1968.and 1973, only 1,500 of
the 82,500 Jews reaching Vienna dedded
^amst continning to Israel, However inme last: three yeans the phenomenon has

causing deep concern. In the
first seven months of this year, .official
"Seres' ^ece show, about «; percent of
the Jews who left the Soviet Union: with
yiaas to Israel dropped out after reach-
ing the main Weston European transit
point at Vienna.

The great majority of those who decid-
ed against going to Israel, the data show.
reached the l^ed.StiS with the St*
aoce or two American organizations—-the

Joint Distribution Committee and the
United Hias Service. About 10,000 ent-
ered the United States by that route over
the last three years, exploiting the con-
venience of the Western European transit
Stops. The Soviet Union does not allow
direct flights to Israel

- Had the travelers flown directly from
Moscow to Tel Aviv and then applied
for entry to the United-States, they would
not baye enjoyed priorities and assistance
as homeless refugees end would have had
to go through normal procedures and he
subject to quotas- on equal tmas with
•others wishing toImmigrate- ^

An 'idea -suggested here, was that the
American Government and Jewish institu-

tions aiding the immigrants «honi4 be
asked to treat those who leave the Soviet
Union with. Israeli visas as Israelis end
not as refugees.

Democratic Party

;

Goes International

In Hunt for Votes

By WILLIAM E. FARRELL
Special to Hie Kew York Times .-'

1

JERUSALEM, Sept 25—Besides their

platoons of speech writers, coatholdgrs
and boosters, American political candi-
dates are nurtured by the nameless le-

gions of the . party faithful who knock
on doors from Southampton to Seattle

urging the electorate to get out and vote.

The Democratic National Committee has
been widening its net, having gone inter-

national in its quest for votes.
Armed with a filmed paean to Jimmy

Carter, Steven Cohen, a 35-year-old Mas-
sachusetts lawyer, is knocking on doors
ail across his far-flung district, from Brit-
ain to Israel, exhorting Americans to cast
their ballots.

He passed through Jerusalem the other
day. a victim of jet lag and beset by
.a task impossible of performance in so
little time.

“This week—it was nine days—I hit

Israel, Germany, Belgium, France and
Italy," he said in the dazed tone of a tour-

ist who had padded through half a dozen
citadels of culture m the time it normally
takes to drive from Newburgh to Newark.
-As he drank a beer he kept glancing at
his watch.
As campaign director of Democrats

Abroad, a number of small political

groups begun in 1964 in half a dozen *

or so countries with headquarters la Lon- I

don. Mr. Cohen, who is from Newton, = »•

is responsible for seeing that as many . *?
as possible of the 2.5 million Americans .

: 1

living overseas cast their ballots. ’
.

Remarking that he was unaware that
he had a globetrotting Republican coun-
terpart, he described bfs task this way.
“I just go into American neighborhoods
and knock on doors, I put ads in English-

*

language papers and hang posters up.”
1

.

“We’re doing target districts to put on
computers all the Democrats we can find
overseas," he said, explaining that the
idea behind computerizing the expatriates

'

I was to barrage them with mailings from
I home, with particular targets those last

registered in Congressional districts

where their ballots might determine the
outcome in tight races.



maurice

villency

gives you

more...

now s995

for this

system

more beauty, more lighting—there are 12 hidden

light sources in this great wall system . . . Glowing

through smoked glass doors, lighting the bar, even

indirectly lighting the whole base down to the floor

under the 5-drawer counter section that extends to

26!$" deep. Only at Maurice Villency.. .Shop &
compare, bring your room measurements . . . An in-

credible buy.

more savings, more storage—priced way below

anything you'll ever even dream of finding. Impecca-

bly made by the finest craftsmen in Europe. Over 8
feet long in White lacquer, Ebonied veneers,

Smoked glass doors, Brushed 'lalique' aluminum ac-

cents. 8 cupboards, adjustable shelves, 5 drawers

26%" deep. Full serving dropfront bar. Overall

97%" wide, 79%" high.

THE NEW YORK TIMES, SUNDAY, SEPTEMBER 26, 1976—
Future of Arab Lands Looming

As Election-Year Issue in Israel

By WILLIAM E. FARRELL
Special toZEulftwVarknaMi

JERUSALEM, Sept 25—brae! is at the from the agenda. This was a poor start

beginning ofa n election year that is ex- for an election y*3*- ...

pected to bring a debate on the nation’s
for̂ vSfSh^thf^^thout

precarious economic state and on the fu- Prime Minister,

tune of the occupied Arab territories. “Mr Ailon has only served to point

The question of the Arab lands was u- ^ internal disarray of Israel’s Gov-

revived last week with the publication enunexH,” the Post said,

in the October Issue of Foreign Affairs Many politicians here expect the state

magazine of an article by Foreign Minis- of Israel’s economy to .loom large as an

ter Yigal Alton. He proposed a withdraw- election-year issue, noting
’

A fnm most d ti*
:

£*b tenitay ffld starts
the creation of a joint Jtwdaman-Palestm- ^ad, milk, eggs, and chicken

ian entity in demilitarized zones on the ^ scheduled to soar after the Jewish

West Bank and in the Gaza Strip. holidays and the country's debt payments

Mr. Alton's proposal, though not new, are scheduled to increase to about S3

led to a special session of Parliament that billion from the current repayment rate

turned into a shouting match on. Tuesday.
billion.

The. article was also said to have irked Elections Now Scheduled For Fall

Prime Minister Yitzhak Rabin because it The elections are now scheduled for

had not been cleared with his office. next autumn. There has been talk m
Tie session of Parliament was called £f*r £SjERtartS?

by the rightist Likud opposition bloc, led a
Jl

Economic
by Menahem Begin, which opposes term-

Outlook is gloomy. Such a move would
torial concessions. The, Likud sought the trigger another debate among politicians

resignation of Mr. Alton, who at the time ana could cause shifts in the
^
uneasy

his/her

DOWN
SPECIAL

now 45.

Open Sunday 12 to 5 in New York, Roslyn Heights & ScarsdaJe

NEW YORK CITY PARAMUS, N-J- SCARSDALE ROSLYN HEIGHTS
700 Madcon Avenue 085 Route 1 Tool 678 Wdg Plate M. EntttLLEx'Hy
Comer 55th Street the Fisrton Center Lord* Taylor Center 300 So. Santa R&
725-4040 447*4410 47*5300 631-7537
Daly to 6. Tim. to 9 Mon. & Thun, to 9 Won. S Thun to 8 Mon.8Ttnn.b9

torial concessions. The, Likud sought the trigger another debate among politicians

resignation of Mr. Alton, who at the time andcould cause shifts in the
^

uneasy

was on his way to New York for the alignment of political factions that Mr.

United Nations General Assembly. :

now
M#.

. . ^ _ . The issue of a Middle East settlement
Rabin Tarns Over Defense Task capped up in interviews given to

1 Mr. Rabin, who is heado f the ruling Israeli newspapers by Mr. Rabin and two
T-ahnr party alignment in P&iiiameiit^din other Israeli leaders, former Prime Minis-

not choose to defend Mr. AHon, turning ter Gokia Meir and Defense MJnista-

over that task to Israel GalQi, a Minister Shimon Peres. All three said Israel would

,

without Portfolio. The defense, in the resist pressure from the United States

view of some politicians and editorial for a peace agreement that was not in

writers, was tepid. By apparent mutual Israel's best interests,

agreement between Mr. Rabin and Mr. . "We are determined to withstand any
Begin, the isSue was consigned to com- form -of pressure—and feel we can do
mittee. it—if anyone tries to force us into an

“It is a pity,” said the Labor Party agreement we regard as not in our best
newspaper Davar, "that the alignment interests,” Mr. Rabin said.

america's largest collection of ‘super* walls is at maurice villency's

put up such a weak end defensive show, Mrs. Meir, who is semi-retired, predict
allowing the proposal that the Foreign ed tJiat “strong U.S. pressure to withdraw
Minister be ooirted to be referred toe om- to the 1967 borders coidd be expected”
mittee rather than striking it decisively 1 within the next year.

J^parrtaitS

The Cartier jewelry counselor will

help you discreetly dispose of yonr

unwanted jewels: a service to pri-

vate owners, hanks and estates.

CallPLaza 3-0111.

Cartier
HAh Avenue and 52nd StreetNm YttfcMUZ

Palm Beach

The soft cowl dress

comes out after dark!
1

a.

The one dress that makes a

lovely statement about you and

your innate good taste! Designed

with flattering draped cowl neck,

fuller new length half sleeve, and

flowing skirt. In softer than soft knit

Dacron® polyester. Jade or

pewter. For more of the

new looks for fair, come

to our second floor

and branches.

*48

SIZES 14% to 28%

PbOM Sunday 10to6(2!2)MU6-1000L
All Mai to BokIIOlILV. 10016b.

MdGM toMwyr*a1.ro torGAJUOUMdedefwy one
add 1 JB. Add «fn Inatom onpfcabfa.

m TW
OUR EXCITING HOODED DOWN PI

FALL FDR IT KEEP IN TOUCH SEE THE SHOWS BE THANKFUL

GET W TUNE ^MANEMDWY KIDMOUND MAKEMONEY

Best
oftheseason.

Whateverthereason
youcometoNewYoifc.

BarbizonXtlazaHotel
On Central Park .

7

106 Cfcntnl Pto* South. New York, N.Y. 10019 (212) Z47-7BM
Wo fours New Yotk'i newest night hit. The Baxbizon «fiiuizd
J'laza Library ducouicqiic, and most dciigfatfnl dining spot, *2"
Inn the Park restaurant. And we're around the corner
from everything; else.. Singles, 53^552. doubles. S4S-S5S.

flSPLSfi?® (ln e**pt N.Y.CT or (KM) LfifiL
^3-5493 (from anywhere else mContiaeiilalUi). In Can- IW»an l

ada, contact UTELLNonh America.

Now Abercrombie's presents the

parka you could own for all your sp

activities. American made, its q

throughout is apparent on sight: rij

nylon sheN, freeze resistant zipper,

front storm flap, down-lined pa

removable down insulated hood, fa

colors: nary, light blue, tan. . .dl the

tores that indicate superiority and a

buy.

IE
ii

fif-p

Ai'.,' ft

|H r

J e 2

iilLi

UNED WITH PRIME NORTHERN

Down is the lightest aid best is

known. Its breathabilify, resflww

• durabifity give if twice the comfort of

other insulation. This superior qwiy

down, plus the generous lOVi cram*

the smart styling end detailing a

object, make this colorful parka—i

d

price—a truly extraordinary vote.

XS, S, M, L, XL Ninth Floor.

<**»« A*/- AEt RA. Ate DC Cft

.

Box4258 Grand CmtadSMkmNlCn
Add rain tax. . .odd lJOddinry within UPSam

Abercrombie ok
MADISON AT 45TH NEW VORK. . AND

Aa STORES OPEN SUNDAYS, 12 to 5
except Conn., Manhattan & N.J. stores

I'JIl't; irB I

tTlTlB

WW YORK-20 West 39th St.
{
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Li, Migrants

**»S»oc? Living
iTheHnrXotfTaw*.

^ A 24—Snadiugdogsmjwl
I in^ldedug from S; fire of

Ul >i. The stench of garbage

\ dead rats litter the dirt

r of black metal huts in

attem EEH&.
A. f of what are known here

\ Hfcjec^e, migrants from the

» J MLper Egypt who pay other

Tj right to collect Cairo’s

so name, though 15,000

e. Their houses have no
rs are of dirt, the walls
tf straw or tin salvaged
ist of them have no beds,

e garbage people bitch

Pry to wooden carts for the

^Cairo to pick tip refuse:

ne ragged children, their

ickened with filth, often

with the garbage, which
i courtyard next to the
s.

lore Than Many
people earn a good living

lany in Cairo. A family
Egyptian pounds a month,
100, which Is above what
low-level civil servant
•t like the way they have

The Haw York Tims

irt of Cairo, a woman
asket with iron wire

om the garbage. She

I it, for recycling.

xld prefer to leave. "But my
said Saeed Mahmoud, who
bageman for 20 years. “If

home or a job, where can

.. w municipal garbage system
' ‘

‘ ad, the city is divided xg>

wealthy garbage brokers,
*" from one big family from

... western desert
rs buy up the rights to the

"dividual builders or owners
jd sell the collection rights

people. The brokers also

-"tfaly fee, usually about 15

5 cents, from each apart-
T ~

hold. -

-

- rdage Is Resold

* people get none of this.

_ he resale of the refuse and
- of pigs that eat the vege-

l the garbage,

s is sorted into separate

I . bottles, paper, different

! . - , --•'."I, broken glass and food.
1 '

' sold to a middleman, who
- tones. Woolen clothes are

•
* '

• ikets, the cotton into clean-

: •"‘oer is recycled into packing

.tons, bones are ground and

ig glue, paints and even in

r an of sugar. Glass is re-
' *' ,ew bottles.

-
’ arbage everywhere else m

• t in Egypt we can make a

th everything,” says Alfy

.. y, Cairo pharmacist He is

. t” by the garbage people
T ’ " Joes medicine to them and

. . - atment for then: numerous
people have money to buy

to avoid emaciation, bid:

. .

.
' ipant

-*» « . ie cost of living going up,
' " core and more careful about

ow away, and their garbage
** 1 “

-orth less.

ns, the eating of "swine-

, -i idden by the Koran, and so

£% | » iCt with pigs. As a result,

* * * ’ 1
garbage people have come

^ i .

‘ members of Egypt's Chris-

inority, mainly farmers from
M1T

_-^who have migrated to Cairo

- <:
big-city opportunities.

*r * * 'V“T- once the majority in Egypt
l

* “ '

"* ainority whose population is

**— I .- n at about three miflian oat

jyptian population of 38 zzuIt

city so crowded that people^
. s, in tombs in the City; of

id even on. downtown side-

»-** is no room for those who

mt garbage people, therefore,

eW iept on the outskirts of tho

CJ-.- .. - T“ ''’Joying as the city consumes

' r -M Orthodox Church and other

^^ftfc^^Jfeanizations are trying to im-

conditions of the garbage

JTJ* W

garter Is Being Emit

jold French nun. Sister Mary
[and a Catholic charitable or-

[i Cairo have begun construe-

immunity center for a second,
' of about 3,000 garbage peo-

o’s suburbs. Called Azbrt el

t a third of the community
he rest Christian,

some tension between the

Moslem churches, and a com-
a church was being built

government to order all work
e walls have been neglected

while the Government prom-

istigate. Some Christians say.

%at the Moslem Brotherhood,

st group, is behind it If so,

there is nothing to do bat

years until the controversy
’

i.
• • -r ••

.

-- ’
- - ".
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Now youget
wonderful

savingson fine
i

,

Leather
HandbagsLasA ,

22.90to
49.90

Now’s the time to find

your Fall bag in our >

great collection, m
at the prices that |
please you most. Jj

We’ve only sketched Sms
a few from our big, JHgi

beautiful collection.

Leathers at 22.90,more
still at 29.90 and 39.90, wl|

and leather luxuries at 49.90.

All bags are specially

.purchased or reduced

from stock. Come see

all the handsome shapes,

the fall colors, the

luxury details. And every

bag in this great group

is fine leather. So
, come in today for your

favorites. Remember,

the early bird

gets the best choice.

Handbags, main floor.

Fifth Avenue, and

branches. Sorry,

no mail or phone.

znjmsi

ttfreaift*. 1.

8

1

SHOPEVENINGS ATA1XALTMAN STORES ...FIFTH AVENUE,THURSDAY TILL 8... DAIUf, 10 TO 6

PAI.;. feHymnnil/Riramiis 9:30 to 9:30: Monday and Thuisday. White Plains andManhasset 9:30 to 9, Short Hffls 9:30 to 9:30: St Davids. Monday and ay,9-.30to930.
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?t First Rarely Consulted, Public

I Now Decreasingly Concerned

With Possible Hazards

Great savings an draperies, curtair

and bedspreads by Croscilt

$afih&Jcyrfdri'^ s6inp|e or fcricy...bed$preads fn

prinfsan&Goiois to suit every taste Come get

loads of decorating ideas. Visft with the experts

.from C^oseflCafead^ of exquisite

home. fbsNons and pick up a complimentary decorating

: bdokfet. Save dpifars on the foilowing and more:

Save 20%-fo 30% on antique satin draperies

Save 20% .to 30% on voite p'nch-pteated

dropsiesandsheerGifftdn panels
Save 20% on crntfque-safin fyfiyquftedbedspreads

SaVe 20% to25%on fully quitted, fringed

nqftffqf bedspreads and coordinating draperies

.ScrVe^6%
:

to 30% oh Cape Cod, swag, priscilia

gnddther.American tracSriond ruffled curtains

(anti v5$it dur "RuffiedCurtdn Shoppe")
Save 20% on printed, futfy qu'ffed bedspreads

cmd coordinating draperies
.

Save 20% to 30% on.printed, pinch-pleated

l
meant plans to build more reactors and
to dismantle the five already in operation.

:

- Britain Led the Way
.'The election means that this is likely,

to become a political issue in other coun-
tnes, said Czech Conroy, an energy ex-
pert here at Friends of the Earth, part
of a worldwide American-based environ-
mental organization that has been leading
the protest dnve.

V -Nuclear power was bom in Europe 20

|

y$ars ago, when Britain switched on the
f
bond’s first atomic generating plant at

[

Calder Hall, in northwest England, Sixty-
r reactors now operate m European
countries and 92 others are under con-
struction. But Ireland and Portugal, as
well as Norway and Denmark, have not
yet gone to nuclear power.
Throughout the emergence of atomic

energy, the public was rarely offered a
voice in the planning, and indeed it rarely
sought one. In Britain and France, reactor
programs were closely allied with top-se-
cret programs. About three years ago,
however, people become concerned about
the large windowless concrete boxes
going up in their neighborhoods and

-*r- j •'“v WUU UUICLICU
found it hard to be heard.

"In the United States, opposition has
been able to find legal means of obstruct-
ing undue power," said Edwin Matthews,
an American lawyer in Paris and a mem-
ber of the Friends of the Earth there.
He was soeaking of the court actions that
nave stalled some plans to build reactors
and the development of other programs.
__ Most of that is missing in Europe,"

. an American lawyer in Paris and a mem-
f the Friends of the Earth there.

nave stalled some plans to build reactors
and the development of other programs.
__ TOost of that is missing in Europe,"
Mr. Matthews added.

Placed on November Ballots

\ tt 9JPPP"
eilts of nuclear power in • the

[

United States have also managed to get
proposals to limit such development onto

• ballots in the November elections in
Arizona, Colorado. Oregon. Washington.
Montana and Ohio. However, Califor-

• votinS in a primary election June
S, defeated a similar proposal 2 to 31.

In France, a French member of the
:
Friends of the Earth, Heniy de Cazotte,

.. noted. 'There has been no debate on the
i enejW issue, and everything is decided

|

m the Council of Ministers."

1
Prot*sts. however, have been registered

i through occupations of reactor sites

*
m

fi Art*

- HMU UICJ at2HJ
blew up a computer at the country's prin-
cipal builder of reactors. For five days

j
:

July, 10.000 dissidents occupied the
• • Creys Malville site along the Rhone,

.
where an important new reactor is sched-

1

,
uled to be erected.

•• Construction has also been delayed by
? SJt *m at a West German plant in Wvhl,

,
ln the state of Baden-Wuremburg. ’Be-
cause of such incidents the time it takes

i for a West German utility to get a license
to build a reactor has reportedly
stretched from four months ten years ago
to 34 months today.

Opposition Gaining Respectability

„ .
Meanwhile, the opposition is winning

increasing respectability. Over the last

j
year, labor unions in the Netherlands and

i. in France have called for delays in atomic
:• energy development. French Socialists,

once solid backers of the Government in
- nuclear matters, have begun to hedge,

supporting nuclear energy but urging cau-
tion.

\ Most recently, -prominent scientist have
been speaking out against nuclear power.
Hendrik Casimir, a physicist and former
president of the Dutch Royal Academy,
signed a petition this year opposing nu-

.i
dear power. Marcel Froissart, who holds

j

* the physics chair in the elite College de
V France, has organized an anti-nuclear

lobby of French scientists.

*, In Sweden, Thorbjom Falldin, the Cen-
i . ter Party leader and likely successor to
{• Prime Minister Palme, credited Hartnes

i
.

Alfven, the Swedish physicist and Nobel

j\ Prize winner, with having awakened him
:. to the hazards of nuclear energy—among
;

• them possible radiation leaks and explo-
> ' sions, the continued radioactivity of fuel

,

wastes and the heat pollution of adjacent
rivers and bays.

;

Aiding the opposition are such factors
... as the recent worldwide recession and
'

;

the savings that Europe learned to make
r

|

during the 1973-1974 energy crisis. These

i
.brought the growth in electrical consump-

[; tion to a standstill, thus taking the heat
•: off the reactor-building race.

.!j
. Europe’s Most Ambitious Program

ji Three years ago. France launched Eu-
{: rape’s most ambitious nuclear program
l!

i

:o insulate itself from future energy
•I

1

arises. It decided to build six to eight

i
factors a year. But the goal has dropped

. ro three to five because consumption has
trapped and it was feared that the cost
-vould have cripple the economy.

!i : In the United States, too, the high cost
/ if nuclear power has been an Important

; [‘actor in slowing development. While the

United States at the end of last month
iad 6! nuclear-power plants in operation,

i under construction and more than 100

l
-iiUuaed, the total is much smaller than

;

1 imvifiaged several years ago.
• :i 5 *

• rf.
-

Vo|tey3rean end Bridgeport
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( Scholar Seeking

Democratic Votes

Union Stronghold •;

j«gjRuhr labor unkm .boards

^Bmoke-fiSed rooms in steel

"’^e shafts tr^ag to -dispel

imption and power that

. xi orgamzQd labor. "What
; is not true,” said Helmut
=osl miner in Dorsten.
»e is treated equally

a onion member or not,
ot so sure.”

itategy ;Is Risky

faman unions, with seven
*s, are the most powerful
ipg.

3pfs strategy is a risky
jt£the unions in them Rohr
«wQffbe*e bis patty must
JEfe'^T peroent of the vote
i^Mr.KGfcl fe to replace
i Chancellor after the vote
Jta .fifth of the 41.6 mHBou
e, and unions, are as much
as they are in tite steel

aridPenn^lvahia. •-•

Mt we can win Chtetiine,”

i jcmer of Mr. Bwderikx^rf’s

. ^but we are surely gome
wwh. by 5 or 10 percent”
nddrfnsgl city of 417,000,
<1 Democrats 64 percent of
2.

• •

iway It is—absolutely,** a
j&i tbe Krupp steel. ptast in|

’.f5s be applauded Mr. Bieden-
;£^on wbat be calls a cotrup-
k
. dons, pasty members aqd
' Ruhr. He ^>oke in a Roman

. -l hall in a Knqjp workers’

GIMBElSbPENSUNDAYl]2t400NT05PM^•Broadway at33rd • Eastat 86th •Westchester •Roosevelt Reid •ValleyStrewn -BayShore Pcranus, Bridgeport aidStanfordwmt»dosed
:

.
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Becausethesearetruehaidwoven Orientalaid Incia wqs, at sizesareapproximateAl quantitfesareflmfed.

'

Sotry.nomaBaphoteordeitanbefc Broadwnyat-SSdStre^,©mix* Eastat86thStr^t,Wesfchesfer.Paramus, Roosevelt HettVoilBySliecm,ftageport
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Some Americans in Mexico Gain,

SomeLoseinDevaluation ofPeso
By ALAN RIDING

Spedol to The Ifnr Yurt TIom

MEXICO CITY, Sept 25—The recent

37 percent devaluation, of the Mexican
peso has either gladdened or shocked
thousands of elderly and disabled Ameri-
cans who are living in retirement in Mexi-
co.

• Those who are living on Social Security

payments or private pensions sent to

them in dollars each month from the
United States are finding their purchasing
power vastly improved.

But those who invested their life sav-
ings in Mexican fixed-interest peso bonds
and are living on that income have been
stunned by the realization that this first
devaluation here in 22 years has sharply
reduced their financial worth.

"Generally one doesn't know much
about other people's finances or where
they get their money from/' said Dorothy
Jester, a retired Foreign Service officer
who is president of the American Society
in Guadalajara, about 300 miles north-
west of here. "But now you suddenly see
a long face and you know they had their
money in pesos."

Estimated at Up to 75,000

Statistics on the number of Americans
living in Mexico—both retired people end
businessmen—are unreliable since not
everyone registers with the United States
Embassy or consulates. But it is best esti-
mated that between 50,000 and 75,000
are permanent residents, with perhaps
two-thirds of these retired.

In general the retirees keep away from
the noise, pollution and high altiutude
of Mexico City, prefering the colonial
town of San Miguel de Allende, the warm
spa of Cuernavaca or the tranquillity of!

'

Lake Chapala near Guadalajara. I a

PatridiAibar

The devaluation of the peso was
“great” for WOEam and Celia
Wakefield, who live In CnUm* on a

j

sma ll Social Security pension.

Th*>
amvals drop, but also some of the elder vThe day after the devlaukfaon was an- returned to the Unitednounced, many Americans bare were re- ..

UIUtea states because

duced to tears by the shock. ‘Tve had
we

T?
e^gaie for Medicare at home

people ringing me and ciying on the ™L{?«J3W her*\
phone all morning/’ a New Yorker livine

.T™ devaluation was great for us,”
in Mexico City reported. Celia Wakefield, a 68-year-old Cali-

"The shock was horrendous.” said f
01™®” Vf̂ ° now Iivea “ Colima with

Emily Bowman, a 50-year-old widow who f
" r

?P£
ed

.

<
*°f

tor husband, William, on
lives in Guadalajara and had her small

a SoaalSecunty pension,
savings m pesos. Mf5 - Wakefield, a freelance writer, re-

*But We’re Going to Stav*
wrote-?n .

for a medical
«»_ n . magazine entitled, "How to Be Comfort-Mrs. Bowman was especially hard hit able on $10,000 a Year”

because she must find dollars to pay for "I reckon I can now rename It How
!“5T 17-year-oid son s education at Guada- to be comfortable on 56,000 a year " sheAutonomous University’s medical said. "Our rent, for exkmpte hS’ eSeschool where Americans are charged down from 580 to 550 a month

S
high fees m their own currency. The amount of money brought into

-
t0

*

h“*-” she Mexico by the retiredjSStiSESoSZ.
?_“JlflnA?lepb

^
ne Interview. “My son ed at about 550 million a year is not« totally bilingual and Tm very prcHVIexi- enough to have been a factoVta leading

p' ... the Mexican 'Government to order the

^ pensions or savings in devaluation of the peso on Aug! 31“ 'T 8 wiDdfa11 B“‘ if *e Mad^Gov^Sient is sue-

“JETS»^t

SL£i
,PCh“,ag cessful in controlling the inflationary

f°Uowi,« delation, the countj?y
staS I<mi wiTl g

u
is again. expected to become attractive

t t
I97

? P™** have risen so much to Americans with fixed Densions whoU
?
ited « » in seaS? of S.“b?faS SeM«iwtomany retirees of disabled veterans, need to employdisappeared. Not only did the rate of new cheap domestic help.

** ”
I

Made-to-order birch
chests, cabinets,
bookcases&desks
now finished
for a ten-spot!
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LCOLM W. BROWNE
ilto 73m Nnr 7ork itnuf
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‘

.Yagoetavis, Sept. 2$—Plans
nd Yugoslaviafor joint pro
Yugoslav-designed fighter

Id to reduce dependence of
s ew foreign anus supplies, <

e'bogged down in technical^

aania’s- President Nicola*

tted President Tito here-re-

u leaders discussed a long

s in which their two conn-
iperating. But there was no
i mention of th© "Orao”

—

t..
‘

1

.

_
d other reason^ there lues

been_speculation by Astern'experts that
Yugoslavia may have decided instead on
.new Soviet-hunt or other foreign planes.
Efforts by such American arms suppliers
as Northrop, to sell Yugoslavia new equip-
went appear to be frozen in an atmos-
phere of generally poor Yugoslav^Ameri-
can relations.

,

’Yugoslav Intentions to buHd a locally
designed first-line filter* came to lightm technical publications about three
years ago.

In April last year, President Tito visited
wranfiekl jnear here to inspect the fin-
ished prototype of the Orao, meaning:
Eagle, and the Yugoslav press published I

photoffapbs and descriptions of the I

to Have Problems With a Project for Joint Production of Jet Fighter!
I plane. It was disclosed in Western trade

publications that Yugoslavia planned to
build 1.000 Rolls-Royce Viper engines
under license to power the single-engine

Orao, and that production models would
include afterburners to increase speed

j

into the supersonic range,

j

Yugoslavia also disclosed that produc-
tion would be jointly maintained by
Yugoslavia and Rumania. Both coun-

tries were to manufacture components:
and subassemblies as well as the finished
airplanes. Weapons systems and- com-
munications, navigation and other equip-
ment for the Orao were to be acquired
In the Wfest, it was believed.

A production of 1,000 airplanes would

have greatly enhanced the air capability
of both Rumania and Yugoslavia—need-
lessly in the -view of some Western ex-

perts. Yugoslavia’s current force of high-

performance planes consists mainly of 1 10
MIG-21 fighters. The country also has 15
obsolete American-built F-84 fighters, 30
Yugoslav Kraguj and 150 Yugoslav Galeb
and Jastreb ground-support planes.

Rumania has -230 jet -fighters—MIG-
15’5, MJG-19’s and MIG-21’5 and about
75 ground-support planes, old MIG-I5’s
and MG-irs.
As nearly as can be determined, Yugo-

slavia still has only one prototype of the
Orao and there are reports in technical

circles that it will be three years before
it can go into production. Rumania is

reported to have three of the prototype
planes.

Yugoslavia an Aims Exporter

There were indications that both Bel-

|

grade and Bucharest had high hopes for
the plane. One reason is that Yugoslavia
manufactures a large volume of weapons
for export, partculariy to so-called non-
aligned nations and to certain ’‘liberation

fighters."

Among the infantry weapons Yugosla-
via has

-
particularly sought to sell is its

7. 62-

m

illimeter Model 59/66 automatic
rifle. Yugoslavia is thought to have con-

sidered exporting the Orao as well h
competition with the American F-5 and
other relatively cheap foreign fighters on .

the export market. There may have been .

difficulty acquiring much of the electron- •

ic equipment from the West that would
be required to produce the plane.

Also, some Western engineers have
doubted from the outset that the Orao
could cope with compression effects and
other forces imposed at supersonic speeds •

by an afterburning engine. The prototype
does not have an afterburner and flies •

at subsonic speeds. It is also believed -

that major maufacturing problems may •'

have developed in Rumania with some •

of the components.
i

\
•

* 9 .

'

Bonwit’s Fabulous Annual Handbag Sale.

Now 22.95, 32.95 and 42.95
were 32.00 to 80.00

All the looks you want for fallfrom the biggest crushable

shoulder bags, to the slimmest, sleekest envelope. In colors

to go-with your new fall tweeds, tartans and mohair wraps.

Plus a selection of one-of-a-kind and designer’s handbags

at V3 to Vt off our regular prices.

Bonwit Teller charge accepted, of course. We also honor American Express, BankAmericard and Master Charge cards.

Ne^York Manhasset Scaridale Short Hills
'

Philadelphia Wynnewood Jenkintown Chicago Oak Brook
^

Bosron Troy Palm Beach Beverly Hills

- A ^
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^ Newspaper Log Rollers

' Help ecology^ reduce trash, save fud

and atmosphere. This metal fireplace

accessory is easy to use. its unique

spring action roils any newspaper into

a fireplace log. Eliminates the use of

wood. No liquid additives are required.
‘

The price. .14.95

hn cMmiy 30ml« load Oil I.M: bonorfadd IJO

De Luxe Log Carrier
A strong, tawny brown carry-cradle. It is

leather-lined to prevent wear; vinyl out-
side wipes dean. Holds up to a dozen logs

at a tine. Well-made with heavy saddle-
stitched handles and edges. 21x34" wide:

The Price 77.95
fan OaBcaiySlBCM load dSLUjbvywrf gdd SL35

YOUMAY CHARGE TO YOUR AMERICAN EXPRESS, MASTER CHARGE.
DINER'S CLUB OR BANK AMERICARD.

‘

INSTANT PHONE ORDERS: <212) 337-8181 OR (314) 346-7725.

Neck Heat Pad
Scientifically designed, electrical heated-pad.
Therapeudic heat eases cervical arthritis, stiff

neck, minor aches. IB" long. Wraps around
neck so snugly, comfortably. 3 fixed heats,

thermostatic ontrot 16.95
FfMdalxwy30 into EaHiaILJ.):fcWmfaMa.«9

• 1

Chain .Fire Ladder

Always ready to use for a sate scape. Rust
'proof steel chain, aluminum steps. Strong,
lightweight, collapsible. Test weight 1000
pounds. No installation. Keep one in each
of the upper floor rooms.
25 ft. far 3 stories. 3455
15 ft. for 2 stories. 2495

FraaiW»^UBdu‘(iiodrilLl].bqwd«MlJO .
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Monogrammed Door Mat

Rigid rubberconnectedby steel springs.

White on black or black .on white.

Please specify. Choice of 1 , 2 or 3
initials or numbers. Up to 4 initials on
the large mat.

20x30". 3 letters or numbers. . . .19.95

22x36". Up to4 letters, numbers^ 25,95

In* dflivarrM nilu [and all l.i.l; twyanrf add 1.40

Air In-Dust Out

Provides dust-free air, fresh ventilation;
in any weather. Aluminum frame and fine
me* screen deans air of dust and dirt

'

Use in any room in the house; particular-
ly effective in kitchens or wherever venti-
lation is needed.

29 to 53" wide, 11 "high. ....... 71 05
22 to 39" wide, 11 "high......... 70.95
29 to 53" wide, 7" high. 955
22 to 39" wide, 7" high.........' 3.95
15 to 257 wide. 7" high. ........ 7^5

Add asdfanw^a^d'kxaflba
‘

Touch Command
24 Hour timer plugs into wall outlet Easily

programmed to turn lights or appliances on
and off up to 12 settihgs per day. Simply
push buttons to set the desired lighting

pattern for a realistic 'lived in" appearance.
Easy to set 77 95^» "*«« fondoIUJ. fcUa.15

PALM SIZE

.
POCKET ALARM

Invcnto Pocket Alarm
Helps protect and attract attetnion with a
high decibel sound which can be heard for a
mile. Use it Indgors. outdoors, car, boat.
Portable, pocket or purse. Horn mounted on
compressed air cylinder with leather-like case.
Also helpful to nurses, guards, night students,
others. ...................... . .7.95

"

With 3 Letter Monogram... 9 95
VrwMhwySO (ando«UJ:lMlani*do.H

Angle Heat Pad . *V
Caps all the angular places - knees, elbows,
shoulders - wjth soothing, dry. thermostatic--
ally regulated heat. Relaxing, temporary re-.
lief of minor pain due to arthritis, bursrtfe.
Just plug in...'..:

Mo* illi»v»dodda.u

Door. Jam

Keep Intruders Out
Adjust: from 26 to 38". Installs by propping
Sts fork under the- door knob and pushing
the floor pad towards the door. Heavy-duty.

' hard rubber, steel reinforced fork wedge.
Chrome-plated strtl tubes 855
Travel Model: telescopes to 18"...:.. 7.95

hwdWwarSOallat (undofiLIj: b^ondocW jM
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Sculptor Expelled by Moscow
Is in the U.S. Looking for Work

By RICHARD SALLORAN .

Spadal toThani Tort; Time

Spinal Back Support

Helps ease backaches, supports spine. For
car, home, office. Easily attaches to car
seat, chair. Beige. 19x18" vinyl covered
steel frame. .I2.gs
*" d»H**rr 30 nlloj Io%d all UJ, bmtl add t.M

WASHINGTON, Sent 25 — Ernst
Neizvestny, the Russian sculptor who
left the Soviet Union in Match, stood
in the centra- of his hotel room,
sketches strewn undo- the window,
blown-up photographs piled on the bed,
manuscripts sitting on the dresser.*

‘Tor 20 yeare.” he said, *3 was think.
ing of gong to the United States. Why
here? For 20 years, Z have been work-
ing on a project called the heart of
mankind, or toe tree of men. This is
the country where I thought Z could
get some help”

In an interview, Mr. Neizvestny de-
scribed bis project If- it comes about,
it win be 500 feet high, 500 feet in
diameter, be shaped like a heart, con-

- tain 800 smaller units of sculpture: use
materials ranging from steel to glass
to plastics to bronze, raid require a
space of 2,000 feet in diameter.

The artist, who talks with his hands
end his eyes as much as his tongue,
arrived from Zurich on Thursday to
attend toe unveiling, of a bust he made
of Dmitri Shostakovich fpr the, Kenne-
dy Center.

Looking for Work in toe UJ5.
He said through an mteapreter that

he planned to stay for three months,
“trying to fmd a. job,” meaning making
sculptures On commissions, “and trying
to find, somebody who might be inter-
ested in my project” Mr. Neizvestny,
who has a chest like a barrel and arms
like a stevedore, shrugged: “If so. Til
stay. If not .. .

7 -

Mr. Neizvestny came to toe attention

of toe West in 1962, when his works

,
were criticized by Nikita S. Khrushchev
for 'being too abstract. Bat after Mr.-

Khrushchev died, his family asked Mr.

Neizvestny to make a modem bust of

Mr. Khnishchev tomarkhis gram
After numerous requests for permis-

sion to travel abroad, Mr. Neizvestny
said, he “provoked" toe Soviet authori-

ties - into expelling him. Because his
mother was Jewish, they gave him per-

. mission to emigrate,to Israel.

In Austria, Israeli officials told him
that he would have tofficully traveling
on an Israeli passport and Tnight not.
be able to accomplish the work he bad

'

in mind. They advised him to apply
tor a Swiss passport, which he is nwfr
using.

Since leaving the Soviet Union, Mf.
*

Neizvestny has been traveling in Eu-
rope collecting Iris sketches, pictures
and other objects that had [been sent
out of toe Soviet Union.

A Book on the ‘Great Nothing5

He has also written a book about-.
his experiences; in toe Soviet Union,'
titled “The Theory and Practice, of the
Great Nothing.” If has an dpenine
poem:
The people are angry
Because toe Party is not giving
To aU. Bat our party is not a whore
And therefore cannot give

Oh human rights in toe Soviet Union,
Mr. Neizvestny agreed with Andrei D.

. Model of the central portion of Ernst Neizvestny’s “Tree of Man,”
50flj,

.high and 500 feet wide. Elevators would carry visitors to the top.

Sakharov, the physicist,, that the West people frequently appeal to the: Sakharov, the physicist,, that the West

should continue pressing toe authori-

ties to relent on restrictions. Dr. Sa-

kharov and 90 Soviet Jews recently aps-

pehled to • both President Ford and

•.Jimtay Carter, the Democratic Presi-

•dential nominee, to keep up the pres-

sure.'
' Mr. Neizvestny said:

“A great people such as the -Russian

people 'must get their own human
. rights. But because of historical cir-

cumstances, they lack to a great extent
the ability to do that. So toe Soviet

r—r— —' • — : v rr—

-

“I am deeply convinced/’ he cto

ued, “that a nation as large as the s

et Union is related to global «m
This is not just a Soviet problein

what happens in the Soviet
i«i

leaves an imprint on the rest of

world.”

-Mr. Neizvestny observes that

two American Presidential can

debated without notes on Th
“The leaders in the Soviet i;

always speak from notes.” he

“Why? Because they can't think

themselves.”

l«j*n i r i j i

hasthe
Taylor

gourmet
meat

thermometer
<

hrorydiie’’is
ravingabout.
NOW

gm and atajrate

wm - that you have

complete con-

MM ' trdLover what
- JK you're. cooking.

mm That's why rt's seen

jaf in the pockets of
mm MSEaftf? toe world's most fa-

MM JK/ mo us gburmets...and

JHw in the kitchens of the

}
$.W ajSmgZ-i V finest chefs...and it's

Mm recommended in toe

Mm Mggfgf-i columns of the liveliest

JH weeklies and in the most
Mm prestigious culinary

W The TAYLOR GOURMET
W SW' *

,

MEAT ^ERMOMETERl Slim,

f MgtJp 1 incredibly sensitive and prerisely
"

accurate.

.

When inserted into a roast, it can

J&a'.T

/

b® read and removed within seconds.
This instant response eliminates the

/ loss of meat juices, while giving you a
precise temperature reading._from toe

SV'Y pore of a roast to the surface.

Hammcchw. Schlemmei
'Ch'gaMrKSiAxL < 147 Eari S7lh Sr, Haw Y«rfc. NLY. 10033

*** Imtanl Blow Orton: [2121 9374181 or (9U) 946-7725
AMr.Etihf H.7X. AM IK U«. BlinWMl. N.Y.Shw. m

.MatHrA'a*# Q
Omn*

tanoid f Q

.

The Taylor Gourmet Meat Thermometer .

,
is not only pre-eminent in traditional cook-

ing but is recommended by most of the major micro-
wave oven manufacturers because Its small size per-

mits frequent probing withoijt disturbance of toe
microwave heating pattern.

k . •

The real "pro" always has at least one at hand—
whether to test rising bread dough, a simmering

sauce, a grilling .steak, or toe interior of a freezer.
This quality, shock-proof, stainless steel stem thermo-
meter has an easy-to-read, moisture resistant 1" dial
with an unbreakable crystal. Its nylon pocket sheath
has a handy loop to hold the thermometer while you

test a boiling pot or a sauce that is heating.

The Taylor Gourmet Meat Thermometer, $10,

jbrtunofF
V
* WESTBURYONLY!' AJL i

.HOUSEWARES DEPT, - 1ST FLOOR J
IN OBSERVANCE OFYOM KIPKJR. MONBAY, OCTOBER 4-

WESTBpRY & NEWYORK CLOSED, PARAMUS OPEN 10AM . 9:30PM.
MITttWr. 14. KWH 0M Cwwrrm»i nt—MtT lhnM».

M

m ifcW.fr. BaUmHWi

MM & Phans Ordorj; Call 1212} 895-9413 or (516} 3344000
Ext 454 ft 4G6. Writs P.O. Box 132EV WsstbUly, N.Y. 11590,
Plsui sand ms—.Taylor Tharmomaw (s). Endocod ta S

PntawwM ba prid. Add SIJO IwidH Now YaHcSao miVanti \
nx. No uuL't ploaM. Yaa honour punntiaalcora^ftaMtbfacrilcvr*
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Slmm
Tao24HBookabdwatSlSB each

I OiM 36" BodOtack cataM 1 8-.dmp«t-S280

Ifpuchaasd indMduaHy-^prica SB87

How 7 feet wide $629
Have one enormous Bookstack waH. at a price Brat's al-

,

most unbelievably low! Our beautiful London Book-
stacks achieve the “book-lined" look that's so wonder-
ful to Dve with. Bookshelves only* 9. inches deep, they
take no space at aU—yet give you endless shelves and
cupboard for your books and treasures. Completely
handmade 82k" high in selected solid wood (we
don't mean laminated on wood—:-we don't mean
plywood— we mean soHd srogd) . ; . from light to
deeper Frwtwoad, dark weathered Louisiana or even
Mahogany finish. Abo made In special widths;- heights,
depths, or even around comers: Also made in solid
Cherry, dofid Mahogany or solid walnut at additional
.cost Many other styles to choose from!

SORRY . . . effective October 30th.
we’re forced' to increase many -prices
due tooosts beyond our control. -

CURTIS 25 W. 45 SI. JU 2-51 10—Thure. Eve,—Open SaL

FIREPLACE & ACCESSORY

SALE
SAVE 10% to 20%

SCREENS ft ANDIRONS » GLASS DOORSINS at

m
fireplace

LOGHOLDERS
TOOLSETS

LEISURE LIVING SHOP
179JAM ST., Hr. KtSCO, M.Y,

.

SBB j[*REk PARKING ON SIDE ofstore

--5^:

Wf'St r t ^

Purchasers of

Rare Gems and Fine Jewelry

'Our expert appraising and buying

counselor can be of help to

individuals, attorneys and bankers

in disposing of precious jewels.

NEW YORK 744 FIFTH AVENUE 10019 - TEL (212) 644-Ka
BEVERLY HILLS 300 NORTH ROOEO -DRIVE 9MIO - 7EL (213) in

, PALM BEACH 3M WORTH AVENUE 33410 Ta 13051 W5-R76T
BARIB - MONTE CARLO' CANNES DEAUV1L1E • GENEVA . TOWS

FIND!
Once open only to the trade, now selling famous

name furniture to the public of New York,

New Jersey and Connecticut We aren't easy to

find, but what a "find” when you get here! Only

mmutes from .the bridge and the tunnels. Rhone!

toefamous
furniture
showrooms

NOW OPEN TO THE PUBUC

750 BLOOMFIELD AVE., CLIFTON, N..

(Entrance'on Shafto St.)

Phone (201) 471-3900 for driving efireefioo

Big, firm,com

The toftcraft Platform Bedf

Hand made in our shops. Sizes twin to king in l*A
oak, walnut, and white lacquer. Matchingdr®*91

Lofteraft
J?

21

1

S!
rd *?• (212) 753-3367

open Mon-Weds, FriftSatlO-ti, Thurs 10-10,
Sm

WHATAFFEC.
YOUR

pocketbook
iswhaf Personal finance is aH ob«A _.

An everyMondayand Thursday coiuffln
|^

The NewYork Timesthat offers
to help you get the most yolue forycor

Be sure to-look for

Personal Finance
EveryMonday and Thursday

Sljc JfeiirytnrkSim#
•

. .
* Business/Finanee Pages
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from Page 1

looked, on the
.
adoption

temporary sponsor* wJB-

chfldren to safety,

tibey *ay, sow tin

tons of pannawmt
abandonment.

Popp Jfentmry ;P«k,

^bitter md emotional open

here this week by her

children, ntw liviag in

sold "Ekethey were

my atoiy," ate aud
you ere caught r*p-

:
«bg house. To sme your

you drop them'io people

to exttft tt*s good peopie
- tch them, but then you find

out of the fire too, and

.
pfe for catchingyporbabtea,

to - take your babies *with

people ay, *Ofa no, dme
; now, you can’t-fcave them
’t understand. Vietnamese
that with chfjflrcn. We love
i to do that"

Jid One of Good Faith

esgendcsanddei
forts to recover the
p’s as cynical attempts to
^entente mode in good frith.

Kat began in Superior Coart
l man exchange of motions
also revolves a dramatic

jal- Iktoappms” and- «
r father. -

v Mrs. Popp and her has-
a former FlyingTigerAir:

a was stationed id Vietnam,
last week ashing for Ihe
am of fiie children, for vipi-

nd for an injunction staying

Uty

i*

ft*

m
tie iam

jr the foster father, 33-ye*r»
• .ocas of Fairfield, an Exxon

) also had been (tadined
.ted a countermotion asking
p’s motions be quashed as

•:i agreement worked not in
sort following the “kidnap-

• te and Federal zodiottneots

t stemming from the inci-

ark Boll of Superior Court
i on the spate of motions
scheduled bearings for Oct
omedtately is whether the
.jeard in Superior Court; in
takes -on Inn character rof
yg to get back chBdren im-
oy someone else, or in Pro-
which case the legal pre-

-rfd already exist that the
’idly op for adoption.

April 15, 1975. that Mis.
s then not married, placed
sons with Friends For Afl
agency based in Boulder,
her youngest sou, 2-year-

'ong. to a Roman' Catholic

lys it was an attempt to
an what die feared would
list massacre in Vietnam,

according to varying ac-

s gjven, supported a family

ridng occasionally in bars
the unofficial. wife 9f ad

lericans stationed in Vlet-

t three children's fathers are

m
ed Before Children

-

111 Wf'g'l Iff for Mr. Luca and Friends
111 11 1 li|lfen refused to say wheti
pre n any rdaikxnsfcap beftveeri

d Mrs. Popp in-Vietnam dr
ly had assigned the childrenhowre
Afm. Popp arrived in the

before her chiMreri did,

• a friend's American friend,

e has said, she caDed- Mr.
1 his offer of marriage and
t-month search for ber chfl-

V-

B*- i

are under way with the
iopted 2-yaar-dld Tong. Tb»
own publfcaKy so far only
oan."

-found Khan and Than with
jto had renamed them Mark
February 1976 be flew ti)

a meeting wtth Mr*. Popp
ty welfare officials at

i agreed that; (be driWren

n
^onanent, end whether Mrs.

fff\ sierstood it. Is now in-dis-

at about the same time
to name Friends For AS

parent was bei
V>ribajte Court here, Mr. •

ized. the two children at a
. Jjp in Fairfield and flew them
m a chartered plane. _

r kkhiappmg here; the Fop
a California judge;t» retnre

Mr: Lucas and ptnsue' ifce

Connecticut courts, in an
__ is now also the subject

nal dispute. -The taHctmeat,
in August as poet of the

n
**

**• . Vi

l COMPLETESDOVE
i JIDS STARTED IN ’6S

l “ 1 11
1 - "

t Sinai Medical Copter an-

:erday the successful compl©-

52 srtulkm capital-tad dove
are ago.

y has been used to start the.

x. school of Medicine of the

iffy of New York; to put up
31 -story Annenberg Bufld*

modernize other parts of the

i complex. :~

jMgn ended with a.$2 nrilHou

Valter EL Anneubert former

to BrrteBL It drew $2 million

contributions from 38 trust-

.medical school mcorporated

re than 200 contributars jpn
* more.

admitted Its first a*™**"**
year's incoming data uum-

:is Lewis School Calm-

5 no recurrence yesterday of

tick-throwing incident ’ that

ursday at Francis Lewis High
Fresh Meadow, Queens, ap-

ten buses scheduled to trans-

its home were late. No injuries

'ted. The incident, according

lice, took place outside the

the north side of the -Horace

xpressway. The Transit An-
ri that two extra buses were

to the school after- police

he young participants.

craftsmen
hand-cut
these

sparkling \

\

lamps.

Atman's

saleprices

them at

55.00to

89.00

A.CckmZMTHgi. Antique

verticalcut -

Reg. 125.00mow 89.00.
R Vase2STWgh. Diamond cut
Reg. 125XX)bow 89.00.
C. MMatorevaselff* high.

Diamondcut
Reg. 75.00aow 55.00.

’

D.Apothecary jar22W high.

Verticaland otite cut -

Reg. 110.00now 75.00.
E. Templejar 28* high.

Sunbuistand

vertical cut
•

Reg. 125.00now 89.00.

F. Apothecaryjar, 26V4" high.

Crisscross withofee cut

Reg. 125.00now89JMK

Save 20.00to 36.00. .

reg. 75.00 to 125.00. The graceful classic

shapes, the traditional patterns reflect -

craftsmanship that’s been the

specialty of Italy since the

- Middle Ages. This beautiful collection

is notable for the designs, subtle, not

too ornate. See deeply cut diamond
patterns, crisscross effects, glittering

sunbursts, graceful verticals, olive cuts

that seem 3-dimensional. And as you

y look into the sparkling interiors, a

subtie swirling illusion gives the look of

movement. Each lamp is complete with

apleated white acetate shade. By Luminiere.

Lamps, fifth floor, Fifth Avenue

(212) MU9-7000 and branches.

Sale ends October 23rd.

J

. SHOPEVENINGSATALLALTMAN STORES ... FIFTH AVENUE,THURSDAYTILL8 ... DAILY, 10TO 6
*fo»wi*yfhioask Friday;Ridgtw0odfPfeKamiis93O to 9dMfc Monday and Thursday, White Plains and Manhasset9£0 to 9, ShortHSU9^1 to 9-.30; St Davids, Monday and Wednesday;930to930l
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II bought my scarf at Henri Bendef.

"Mybracelets?

From Saks Fifth Avenue
"

Everystore has a reputation for doing something special—something all its own. A
everybody knows it

So you always know the' best place to shop for exactly what you want.
• And you always know that Ohrbach's is the best place to shop for exactly

coat you want
.

.

:
.

Coats are our reputation, oiir something special, our "thing/' And if you die

know it before, you know it;how^

:

Shown, our exclusive Givenchy Ime-for-line copies, all couture:
The Fringed Leather Coat. All leather with precisely cut and looped leal

fringes along border and cuffs. Cardigan collar. And, just like the original, eyi
down the front. Photographed in Apple Jack, available in other fashion colors
price? A remarkable $265.

The Braided Coat. Blade braid along the .neckline, down the front, sides,
and bottom. Even around the low arm holes. Braided suede belt One button
coat is n$ws! Photographed fn brown, available in other fashion colors. $235.

The Double Breasted; Mandarin, Coat Mandarin sleeve, Chinese collar,
melton with cloth belt PhotograpKeifin Camel, available in other fashion colors. $1

>j "My hat came from BonwitTeller "

!,]:
'

*
'' Charge it at Ohrbach's! NEW YORK: 34th St, Sun. noon 'til 5p.m.; Mon., Thurs. 10 'til 8:30: Tues:, Wed., Fri. 1 0 'lil 6:45: Sat. 10 ‘til 6 QUEEN 1; ppm-tpo- n ,

'

L
•

j

1 Raceway, Sun. noon 'til 5 p.m.; Mdn.-SaL 10 'til 9:30. PARAMUS. N.J.: Bergen Mall, Mon.-Sat 10 'til 9:30. WAYNE, NJ.: Wrllowbrook, Mon!-8^^ Blvd.. .

14-heoJ
j^ jjUGgI

Woodhrfcige"
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lies ‘Higher than Qn£s.

|
* 1 i in ffivate Industry .

super savings on round-the-clock comfort at sloane’s
i

f.

IftoC1

; h«rr.

S

rJOHNWi, FINNEY

TON, Sept. 25^-When Sena-
e) bpmroney vu running
in 1968,'te inanagecKto
written -into the Federal

raws designed. 'to benefit

fFederal wage workers id Jus

\f Oklahoma. - ^

jlonroney was . defeated,-
:
der'

al of the amendment; wtUcirj

l vp
,
David N- ‘.Henderson of

[ina, chairman W tb'e House
d Civil Service*Committee;

1

adopted because "they said

pjlp Mike in Ids re-election-”

•Senator Mbimmey. was.chair1

Senate Post Office and Ctvi}

^mittee. "
.

roney amendment'* as itAw
. known, survived, bowewr;
' w adding about $70 mffiibn

lie defense budget:
dmfeirt is oneof several

ovisions that Congress
r the years to benefit these
porkers — employees who
wage basis for the Federal
on jobs ranging loom' jani-'

Id mechanic. ‘
• r

.

ford .Seeks Repeal

Administration. asked -Con-
Jrch. to repeal three of .the

the.ground that- the jblpe-

were being paitT more than
fworkers in private industry,
{cause of pressure from wl- 1

representing -Government’
House and Senate Post, Of-.

Service Committees did hot
igs on the Administration

of file Congressional Inaction
dd .nearly $6 billion, to the
ret over the next five years,
officials in the Defense De-
? Congressional inaction pror
strative example of a' com-
nt within the Pentagon, that,

-itichms deciy “waste" in the
get. often it is action—or
the politicians in Congress
nnecessarily to the cost of

. rogram.
n also provides an insight

igislative proposals * by the
inch can be blocked by the
divisions in Congress and
a few committee or subcom-
nen. . . .

.
j

•nt report on a $104 billion 1

ropriations bill, the Senate I

.ns Committee deplored the
* dollars it said were being!

•. defense budgetbecause blue-
’

r« were being paid “wages •

- those paid for comparable 1

e industry.’'

influence, however, the Sen- >

" iriations Committee was |

. . act because legislativejuris- i

.these blue-collar workers is
'

/ the House and Senate Post

:

'.ivil Service Committees,' tjya r .

that historically have been
'

•
•
: i the demands of Government

.

their unions. .

e subcommittee .that would j*

dered the Administration's 1

ay reform .is * headed by
_ ,ve William; Clay, Democrat

. who before his-HecBob’was
?presen tative for the St. JLouis

j

-notoyees union and yho has
i close ties with lab^r mnons.
< hold a few days of beartpgs
ir workers, but only.-agt Rep-

|
Henderson observedi.“to

administration on' wbyRjey
:
paid more." •

FSnel. Too Tfcwy^ - ‘
.

Je explained that the .Senate

Id no bearings because it

v" considering subsidies- for

icei
1 several committee niembers
‘.know!edged that an. tmderly-

or tikr Congressional indlffer-
'Administration’s cost-saving

s a politically motivated de-

ake any action -in an election

ight alienate a large bloc of

ed voters.'- . i

al pay provisions have the:

Met' on the Defense Depart-

it is the bfgaest emoloyer
lue-coilar workers. 'Of the
ge workers on ; the Federal

' Defense Department employs
35.000 at an annua] cost of

Qlion.

pie, blue-collar workers are

r be paid wages comparable
en workers in the private sec-

way the comparability fonriu-

• worked out by Congress, the

kers generally end up recelv-

wages, according to studies

(dent’s panel on Federal com-
he General Accounting Office

nate Appropriations Commit-

n is the base used for de'ter-

parability. Within each wage
ess has ordered that there

steps, depending largely upon
i determining pay cpmparabil-

step is used -as the* basis

n. About 75 percent of the
however,- are in the

fifth pay steps.;As.a result,

workers receive more than

ble pay figured out on the
*eortd-step level.

'

.
\

pay benefit wises from the!

the Monroney amendment, i

fits that for specialized skills;

meat wage board, niay go out-

jcal area in determining, the -I

wage In private industry. The
0 import higher wage scales I

area.'-

benefit is a formula that gives

[ workers higher overtime pay -!

erally given employees in the

;

or; • • '

...-•
!

effect, the Senate Appropri-
unrttee.noted. is that, the blue-
•kprs are not only receiving/
1 than those in private indus-

'

have -been receiving greater

!

than Federal workers in
'

jrvioe.

ministration has-' recommended
iree special pay benefits' be re-‘

ie Defense Department Vest!--

I the .result would be a. $337

'

ping in the fiscal year. 1977, ]

n in 1978, $1.3 billion .in* 1979, !.

i in 1980, and $ 1.6 bQlfam in

•

a cumulative five-year saving!.,

we budget of $5.7 bullion.

mattresses, hide-a-bed® sofas by

the famous name in sleep

queen size set sale199
one week only sale:.simmons extra-

firm innerspring mattress, box spring

Over 33 square feet of supreme sleeping comfort for you to

stretch out on! Relax on the superb support of Simmons fine

quality, .extra-firm innerspring construction, covered in quilted

floral print It's a queen size set and a qtieen size value! Come
see it and all our great Simmons values. We have the size you
want, top quality at down-to-earth savings prices.

Twin mattress or box spring, sale 69. Full mattress or box spring,

sale 89. 3-pc. king set. sale 329. Queen upholstered headboard

shown, sale 315.

Fourth Floor, Fifth Avenue, and all stores.

your choice of .

hide-a-bed styles. S3(6499
two best-selling simmons sleep sofas

with (queen size innerspring mattress.

;
• Simmons makes the perfect Dpen-and-shut case for 2<Miour

• comfort, arid Sloane's offers you a choice of two handsome,
. loose pillow back, Hide-A-Bed sofa. styles. Both are 73" queen
size to sleep two in cbm fort. Both have Simmons' specially con-

structed mechanism for easy o’pening and closing, and Regency
innerspring mattress at no extra charge. Both are sale priced

,
now! Shown left: traditional skirted style in fawn beige velvet.

Shown below: contemporary Parsons leg style'in natural Haitian

• cotton. Come see our entire sleep sofa collection, great styles

and savings too!

' Fourth Floor, Fifth Avenue, and all stores. •

ISliSTlJ,- W&JSloaoa, Inc.- -. • • . *
.

'

‘ Convenieni cnxiit facilities available.

We accept tfie American Express card:

forlmaginatjvekieasarid expert advice,

consultourlnterior Design Studio on Four

anti ail stores. Dr call 695-3800, ext. 270*

••

shop floors 1, 3, 7 this Sunday 10 to 5

fifth avenue only

|8JpmNE» FIFTH AVENUE at 38th
garden city - manhasset • white plains • paramus • short hills - red bank • jenkintown - Stamford

Fifth Awmua».daSy 10 lo 0.•.Thni.-'tH 8 Shod Hills, Stamford, White Plains,. Garden City Manhasset * daily 9:30. to'SJO • Monday & Thurs. til 9 • Jenkintown & Bed Bank • daily 9:30 to 5:30 Wed. & Fn. t« 9 Paramus • daily 9 30 to 9.30 •'.-«! til S 30



save 52S on many! mis$es
winter coats super buys

Sensational selection . . . wraps. hoods,

bie breasieds* Newest r.ost wanted jocks a

plus the warmth you want! Wool-nylsr y.,.;
'

or-tweeds. Sizes 6-18 in the creep. 'Style sh : -.,

'

sentative cl the group}.

misses’ fail 3-piece pantsuits

gowns and jumpsuits
PANTSUITS: Currently setting elsewhere ;o' S41-S

super sports corners corduroy

in mix & match coordinates

Grey, blue, burgundy, earth brown. Sizes 6-16 in group.

WRAP-JACKET with tie-belt, 2 pockets .... s20

GAUCHO PANTS OR LONG PANTS with fiy fronts, tab

derailing .. . . .515 each

ALSO: VEST with tab pockets ,

59

sweatering suits you ... in three

parts & one sensational price!

Suit up in the knackiest knits around! This skirt-suit is

the softest sweater/ knit front -the shell and cardigan

jacket right down to the skirt! Shape-keeping acrylic-

vveo! otond. Rust or blue1 with white. Sizes S, M. L. Hurry

in for this. fantastic value!

Pictured cowl sweater not included.

GOWNS & JUMPSUITS;
Spoctacular asso-mcni
ScHds- prints, 8-13.

Some sold in stock $34-46.99!

Some party pajamas, mere.

. VVvv

JACKET

PANTS

leading stores fcTS&SwK-*

fall’s newest moc casuals
Leather-like vinyl uppers . . . covered
cure’ neeis. Many novelty styles trice

0 's Misses’ s- 2cs 5-10 in the group.

SEL=-SCLSCTlOS- SHOES

edges er Crepe-

linings. Fall col-

juniors’

soft smooth
leather jackets

Wait til you see the selection
. .

.

safaris, lace-up detailed styles,

pin tucking, many more! Sizes
5-13. Bust, black, brown, burgundy
and green in the group.
LADIES LEATHER 5 SUFDE DEPT.

W-.
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3 days only.

SSHfuRji
MENLO PARK • WHITEPLAINS • jy|ILFOM)fcONN • r”» fun. All otherstoresto 930 (wn. Monday thra Satuniay. M.Y.^onlfo^s^^. Q̂OSEVELT held
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prafe on JoiM Panel Sky Congress MayHave to Spur the Economy Next Year
bALpjfe . ;

" .'

.

aa^iw^rtfnn^^ . 4. 7.-. ...

:£g&JB’ -4. ifafrcgf
‘ ^jg^esskiwi Joidi

':
'ajoolud«d..'today

wobSTcpirobably tee to
lyeiir to gwrthe pate of.

teeaboomy aod /keep fte
’|«%’ hiding, downward.
^epoS.^ife majority &ajd
jk'was foc.-only 'modest
j&vtoaty.hi 1977, .with •sa
pate averaging/ 7 Hercefc

§3 tailed this "not a satis-

factory oiutfeot,!?They c&itiltoedf/
•' •

'-•?*»;i»cog^.,tte,^e. .adoption^
majornew initiatives Will in all'prob^jfl-

the outcome of the, November
.stectxass and the convening; of , -a njBW
‘ Caagness in Jaapaiy”. 4te-: Deraocrks
saaa. ’’New ^teps taken eaily 'i^ 1977
coffid-begin to have important .eHeotS'.'oi:
the ecOKway' midyear. -Witte inariy
servers expecting the economy to weaken
further :after nmi-1977 and.^y ft. 'quite

1

^6,,such action -would.b& turie-

^The. report Was not specific orf Wftat’
sttpamsve actions ' .should be* -taken*

though one suggestion vras a reduction

inrthe.income tax- in the' form of a credit

against .both -en^tfoyer ' and .employee
-

deductidns for SocIal Secarity'.
‘

' ':

|

?. .A^Republican minority report did not
\

-address- directly the question of whether
i

hew stnniilus for the economy1 would be-

desirable next year,1>ut the minority took

a- nfightly more optimistic; view «on the

outlook than themajority. 1

\
• The .Democrats said -repeatedly /that
With the present margin of itfie men and
machines in the. economy, 'Stimulative ac:

XIon presented -Utile .daDgerof Worsening
the rate of inflation! and might even.; re-

duce it.
. j

Assessing the outlook, the majority

said: “Estimates, prepared by the staff

suggest a. growth bf read output of only
4-t^.to 5 parent next year.- This estimate,

which fails’ within the range' of available
private forecasts, implies only- the most
limited reduction. in unemployment. The
unemployment rate, would stilt be- well
above 6 percent at the aid of next year
apd could be as -high as 7 percent.”'

. Improvement From Initiatives'

.The -report added that “nfew policy ini-

tiatives,. if adopted promptly, can bring
about- a- significant improvement in the

outlook.
1’ •.••“

In a statement coinciding with the ex-

pressed views of ' Jimmy Carter, the

Democratic Presidential nominee, the ma-
jority said that “steady progress toward
full employment should be an urgent goal

of national policy over the next four

years.” The report continued:
‘'Real output growth of about-7 percent

in the near term, tapering to about 5-

percent by 1980, is needed to bring the

economy into the zone of sustainable full

employment operation within this period.

The looses of output and income which'

wtH. result if the economy falls short of

this objective should not be tolerated”

Utilities in Connecticut Advised * ;S

On- Repairs After .Hurricane?::

HARTFORD, (ap>—

T

he State Public.;;

Utilities Control Authority said Connect!-^,

cut utilities generally did a good job re* •

storing service after the hurricane struck
'

last month.
'*

But the regulatory agency said its in*.
’

vestigation had found that the companies'-

.

response was “by no means perfect," .!!

Nearly 300,000 businesses and homes
lost electrical arid telephone service,when
the hurricane struck. The total cost of re-

storing service for Northeast Utilities,
-

United Illuminating and the Southern New

.

England Telephone Company was about -

$4.8 million, the agency said.
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Ptxcmus, Bridgeport end Stanford wft be closed

Start with Lan&ome's travel-dong canvas signature tote filied with 5 beauty

. : ideas, a $27 value, yours forjust 5.50 with any purchase of $6 or more from

’.

.
ianSome or Guy Laroche. Inside the tote you'll find Absolve night treatment creme,

Frescabel pre-makeup moisturizer, Maquimat HquicFcreme foundation, ndl lacquer

• andO de Lancome fragrance.
.

.

Here are a few beauty ideas to choose from:. Hydrisc 8.8 oz, 7.50;

' Tonique bouceur, 8.8 oz.,8.50; Maqui Liquid Blush in mauve creme, au currant,

/chocolate,mousse. IS oz. $9. Mascara in black, browa navy, 5.50. Cosmetics, Slreet Floor.

7

Chorofi it a&your ®mbe&pccount;«/bperi/dnpcca^dr me GSmbefc nearest you-Qmbets Broadway at 33rd Street, PE 6-5100: Gfrnbek East at 86tt» Street.348-2300. Also at Gimbels WestcNuter. v



FOR THE DISCRIMINAT 1NG.W0MAN

CHEVALIER . .

.

pared down to .

*

beautilul basics. Black, *

browrv whiskey grey or-
burgundy kidskm . . .$120.

INITIAL “\T BAG... Note the
generous double zippers that

open all the way around. Black,
brown, navy, whiskey.

1

or ggeen kidskin . . . $150

PARIS • ROME - FLORENCE • NAPLES • MILAN
5 East 57th Street, New York, New York-10022 (212) 486-0322-

Miners, in Anti-Communist Move,

Expel Some Reporters at Parley

By BEN A, FRANKLIN
to Tfci Kor TackAm*

debate over alleged “Communists" in t Militant, a paper of the Socialist Workers

union and among newsmen reporting on Parly, also left the press area. Among

the United Mum; Workers oaventinn here them was Art Shields, a tall, white-haired

interrupted the proceedings lor hours Daily Work! reporter who has covered

today and led to the expulsion of half labor conventions for decades,

a dozen correspondents for lefowfag puh. Many of the miners here are in a com

Hcations. ' hptive mood. There have been sporadic

fy* Cmy*, , CowaCon Cater top union offi-

roitowed a brtter attack against toe lead- c^ai HatemaDdaris, the executive
1

ership of Arnold R. Milter. the former hoard ««w**ar from New .
Mexico, was

West Virginia coal miner elected presi- reported to have returned home yesterday

dent of the union in' 1972. The smack after what was. variously described as

came yesterday m a speech by Mr. MU- ““ argameutr and “a threat ‘on hi* life-

kr’s own -rice president, Mike Tibovich. Sought to End Debate

Mr. Tfbovicb tokl the 2,000 delegates that Mr. Miller, the convention chairman,

"radicals, socialists am] Communists’’ had tried to cool the “antJ-Conmumist" pas-

kifilawted the union staff and were “no- flooj^jday se
'SS

nine the president Brea puppet.” times for a motion to end debate onttot
£vT7tItv . . issue and proceed with the complex

Later, Mr. Trbovich acknowledged that health and safety discussion. Instead, the
he could not prove bis charges. He has convention voted overwhelmingly to re-

been regarded-ag a potential challenger cess for 15 minutes "to dean house" and

to Mr. Milter in tile UJVLW/s presidential to give delegates tune to take complaints

election next year, but the hostile reac- to .the credentials committee against age-

ti™ ofean. 3 .rm K.T thm. ged "card-carrying Communists." The

a?? UJ*W.- constitution provides for the ex-
day appeared to have ended bra hopes, & .imkm members who are

mornfrS- Proved* after « hearing; to be members
kJF vI! «f the Communist Party.

tiwt attention be shifted from coal-rome ljtptr ^ secretary^treaswer,
heal* art safety issues to a resolution H^ryPatrick,TfornS^^niner Kke

fOT-'The_ CaiL a ad^go-basedwTOkfy tab- a SpQeQh for & $10 mimim organizing
““Paign to broaden the union’s growing
membership.. The unioo has gained about

Communist Party of the United States, ^qqo members during Mr. Miner’s four-
Charge Rules Were Broken ‘ year administration and now totals some

The reporters were accused in the reso- 277,000 miners, active and retired -

Jution of having distributed "Communist Mr- Patrick said, however, that the

literature" in’ toe convention, hall corri- ration bad contracts with coal companies

dors, a violation of ground rules for mem- covering only about 64 percent of the

bers of the press distributed to each, re- an?“5* luoducbon, end that it had tailed

porter when credentials were issued earii- w#aNyJ? anooOs among workers

er this week. The resolution won shouted £ the stop-mine industry now burgeon-

approval and the press badges of the two the,Western states,

reporters, Flank Hall said Ann Thompson, .™r- Patrick, who is regarded by many
were immediately taken, from them. nriners- as a potent* presidential candi-

Uter, when the two attempted to hold date next year, received by tar the most
a news conference cm the sidewalk out- enthusiastic applause of any U-M.W. offi-

side the Convention Center. Miss Thomn- cial who has spoken here ao tar.

son was involved In a scuffle with an r u#
unidentified delegate. She -and her col-

Spokesman for H.E.W. Confirmed
league were chased along the sidewalk WASHINGTON, Sept 24 (UPJ)— The
while their dropped literature, ignited by Senate yesterday confirmed President

- an angry miner, blazed up briefly on the Fond's nomination of Susan B. Gordon, 36 -

sidewalk. * years old. as chief spokesman for the
Reporters for The Daily World, the Department of Health, Education and

Communist Party newspaper, and The Welfare. .

AT STUART BROOKS -

MANHATTAN: 403 fifth Awe. (near 37th), MW. *»th St BROOM.YN: 902 Halbwh (near CJwrtht 1421

Highway (near E. 15A) QUEENS: Jama^ 89-37 164thSt (nearMacy'rt‘ResBtokQf«m&<'terlne»A4j:

Ruthinft 39-0* Main St. lONG ISLAND: Massapequa, Sunrne Mall CONWCTKUT: New Hawn,^
Square Mall NEW JE8SEY: Paramus, Paramus Park

„
-

Master Charges, Bank American! Mail, phone order: accepted.AddSl postal N.Y. residents add local

Phone: 212-679-174U. *TWs woduthas no amMCtioo unamer trite H« Ammuo NMomlW _Unman National brf
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Head of Crime Family Slain in L.I.

By Gunmen Waiting Outside Home

mg

tion

STU

iZUVfS?-'-

ill

WALNUT SHaVES

n«Mn^Mfrictibrwfl
itw^nbariiUlbiackilt.

Andimo (Tony Noto) Pappadio, a reput-

ed leader of the luchese crime family,

was' shot to death late Friday night out-

side his luxurious home in Lido Beach,

Li
The 62-year-old underworld figure was

gunned down when he walked across the

street to check on a parked automobile
in which his suspected assistants were
sitring.

His wife. Rose, had parked their late

model Cadillac in their garage and had
entered their house at 121 Eva Drive
when, she heard shots and saw a maroon
automobile drive away. She' found her
husband sprawled dead in a roadway.

Associates Questioned

Nassau County detectives under In-

Ispecter George Chiminti began question-
ing reputed criminal associates of Mr.
Pappadio yesterday in an effort to estab-

lish whether his death resulted from an
internal struggle for power.
Mr. Pappadio had long been listed by

Federal authorities asamember of the
Icrime family of the late Thomas (Three
Finger Brown) Luchese. which was said
to be active in bookmaking, loan sharking
and labor racketeering. <-

In 1965, Mr. Pappadio was sentenced
with another member of the Luchese

family to two years in jail for refusing

to answer questions before a Federal

grand jure in Manhattan that was investi-

gating organized crime. -

Last summer Mr. Pappadio had been
one of the principals in an inquiry by
Federal and Suffolk County officials into

allged efforts by criminals to control key
contracts in the. construction of the Suf-
folk Meadows quarter horse race track,

now being completed. The investigation

proved inconclusive.

Crime Family Small

The crime family led by Mr. Pappadio
is said- by local detectives to be small
in number. Although it had previously

operated mainly in the garment district

Of Manhattan, it is believed to have shift-

ed much of its activity to Long Island.

Mr. Pappadio had returned with his
wife from an evening out when he was
murdered Friday night. The family had
two Cadillacs, and he had driven one off

the driveway to permit her to put the
one with which they had returned into
the garage.

After parking the second car on a side
driveway, he went to investigate the
automobile in which his suspected assail-

ants were sitting. His body was removed
early yesterday to the Nassau county
morgue in East meadow for autopsy.
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Discrimination in Hiring

Charged by Mrs. Norton

In Broadway Orchestras

By EMANUELPERLMUTOS
The city's Commission on Human

Rights has said that musicians from mi
nority.groups are being systematically ex-
uded from orchestras for Broadway
musicals and that it will begin an investi-

gation into the matter.
In disclosing that the commission will

review recruitment and hiring practices
for theater orchestras, Commissioner
Eleanor Holmes Norton said that only
four of 43 musicians in the orchestra for
the current production of “Porgy and
Bess'* at the Uris Theatre were members
of minority groups.
"The faaure to recruit more blacks for

the 'Porgy and Bess’ orchestra," Mrs.
Norton said in a statement, "is an espe-

cially dramatic example of an industry-
wide pattern of severely restricted oppor-
tunities for minrity musicians in Broad-
way musicals."
A public hearing planned by the com-

mission is expected to pay close atten-

tion to what Commissioner Norton
charged wa in meet an old-boy system,
under which miscians are hired by “word
of mouth," personal contacts and recom-
mendations that tend to confine recruit-

ment for Broadway musical orchestras

to predominantly white talent pools.

Officials for the production said that

delays in getting the show to New York
had made it difficult for the company to

find qualified minority musicians.

'The score, as Gershwin wrote it, re-

quires highly trained classical musicians,”

said Virginia Hymes. an assistant pro-

ducer with Sherwin M. Goldwin Produc-
tions, which is co-producing the show
with Houston Grand Opera.

There are lots of wonderful black mu
sicians in New York, but they are in

great - demand. Many blacks were con
tacted by the orchestra contractor, but!

they were unavailable," she said. 1

The Jlirtiest sandal ever. . . decidedly delicate but strictly

on the sophisticated side! A beautiful addition to any fall

wardrobe. Black patent; black, camel calf; black, brown

suede; gold orsiluer. 6Ve-9 N, 5-11 M, 5-11 W. $31

All sizes and colors not in all stores.

Send for free brochure.

INi»M#SS1

MANHATTAN—66S W. 181st St ai B'way • 7E 14A St at 5th Aue. •

j

BRONX~2427 Grand Concourse near Fordham Rd. - \

BROOKLYN-Kings Plan Shopping Center (Upper Level) OPENSUNDAY 12-5

REGO PARK—96-33 Queens Boulevard

WHITE PLAINS—36 Momaranerfc Are. (Opposite Macy's)

MdlA Phone Orders; Telephone (2131 584-3300. No C.O D. s. AddSIM tfcfeery charge. 8%NYC Kites sue

or your load N.Y. lax. San over 10. $2 asm. Send orders to 24Z7 Grand Concourse. Bronx. N.Y. 10468.

mi* product ha* no connection whatever with The American National Rod Cron
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You trust yourwomanly Instinct to

give you that edge throughoutevery
business day. And you trust itwhen it

comes to your perception of the

fashion situation. Which is why, you
know that the sport coat has a very

solid future. Blue chip dressing, so to
speak. Because each one is designed

with the timelessness and versatility

that encompasses your best interest.

And keeps his. Whether you’re on
the job or on the town. It’s a most
secure investment. The sport coat . .

.

because it’s not a man’s worfd

anymore, baby. All atour Glubhouse •

for sizes 6 to 1'6.

Left to right:

.

Evan-Picone’s district brown/rust

check blazer with suede patch ;

elbows, *88; Double breasted \

silvergrey sport coat, s88.

Jones New York brushed black plaid
jacket, s76; Heather backvent

jacket in brown, grey, agate, s88.

Pendleton's tartan plaid blazer in red

leslie or blackwatch plaid, *80; Three
pocket sport coat in red or navy, *80.

The Clubhouse (Dept 176), Third

Floor, .Herald Square and a selection

at your Macy’s except Parkchester,

Jamaica and Flatbush. So/ry, no mail

orphone.
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CatholicBishops
9

NeutralityPledge Quiets Dissension

By KENNETH A. BRIGGS
A crisis in the top ranks of the Roman

Catholic Church in the United States that
grew out of the highly publicized meet*
mgs between members of the hierarchy
and the two majorPresidential contenders
has been at least temporarily resolved by
the bishops’ recent declaration of political

neutrality.

The statement of nonpartisanship, for-
mulated at tense sessions of the admin-
istrative committee of the National Con-
ference of Catholic Bishops earlier this

month, was made public by the confer-
ence president, Archbishop Joseph L. Ber-
nardin, at a news conference Sept. 16.
The resolution, which denied that the

metings with President Ford, the Repub-
lican candidate, or his Democratic rival,

Jimmy Carter, implied “a preference for ArrhWchoo Jnamhr^Rdrr
either candidate or party,” resulted from J-
great pressure within the church to dis- headed *e bishops* conference,

sodate the hierarchy from the widespread
“ "

impression that the bishops* top command candidate lies in a prolonged dzvasSan be-

%%

was leaning toward Mr. P
the issue of abortion.

position, in which the Issue of abortion

would be left to the states to decide.

For many in the church, including other
bishops, key conference staff members,
priests, nuns and lay people, these re-

sponses indicated a dangerous inrofee-

meot hi partisanship and *an- unjustified

narrowing of the church's social con-
cerns.

Protest was heard from influential

Catholic educators such as the president

of the University of Notre Dame; the Rev.

Theodore Hefeuigh, sod from
.
church

bodies such as the priests’ senate in the
-New York Archdiocese. Several highly
placed conference staff members urged
the church leadership to clarify and wide
its position. Some hinted that they would
resign if action of tins kind was not
taken.

.

- The protest came to a dimax at"the
regularly scheduled meeting -of the ad-

.ministrative committee, composed of 46

j

bishops, from Sept 14-16.

According to sources, the advocates

Parties’ Abolish Wanks

solely on tween the so-called “pro life” wing which Qf the broader view took command and
senses political advantages in pressing effectively pleaded for a statement such

,

the abortion issue and the “broader issue as the one that emerged on the final
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the bishops’ five-man executive commit- erally, the church’s normally powerfulm&e Democratic -ad- Mfihan plat teeand the two leading Presidential can- SSSeswere 6vemilS.
y pw™ul

forms. The results.show fargreater agrees didates brought these differences to the
ment between the church and the Demo- critical mint.
crats, with the notable 'exception of the
abortion issue.

After the colloquy between the execu-

pielates were' overruled.

Protest Leader Comments
“1 went to the meeting out of a feel

constitutional ban. on abortion while fee pomtmenr’ with the candidate’s fraefc of Madison, Wis^, one of fbe protest
Republican statement favors a states’ reiteration of his party’s abortion leaders. “If we had continued at an im-
ngite amendment On Sept. 10, after meeting with Mr. Ford, P»sse, it would have been a disaster for. on sept io. after meeting with Mr. Ford, passe, ac woma nave oeen a. disaster lot
Accowbng to church sources, the root the Archbishop said thatfae was “eneour- the church and for its leadership.”

of the controversy which arose over the aged” by the President's states' rights Though church officials deny that ad-
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Use your Master Charge of BankAmericard

695 FIFTH AVENUE ONLY

42" Round Brewer
Butcher Block Top Quality 42" 3/8 glass lop-

12 x 30x72 Units Assembled
White or Pecan

mm « i
Edeciic
OPEN SUNDAY 12TO 5

ALL 3 STORES

Chippendale with arms *8S*“
unfinished,

l&iSMLgs-Z-

liParsons

£30x60
announces p White

v

liquidation of 15®-*'

excess stock, 1
s

closeouts, & Directors Chair

•*89,# floorsamplesr^^^gi^^i^
Shown are just a few examples

Genuine Leaihet !369“ of our unbelievable bargains, 'MjK
vinyl *299” but quantities are limited, wCST

so hurry,

Sale also includes hundreds of ,^g,,
y’^s \

one-of-a-kind chairs, tables

sofas, sofa beds, wall systems,, Full Size Sofa Bed

etagerOs, occasional pieces, *250*° Choice of Hercuions

eta at
.

‘ ”

of thetToriglnaf

Directors Chair

*5 *29Hw.

^ i36 x 60 A-
V?' glassed

ALLSTOTi6SOPEN DAILY ANDSAT. 10-TQ6.THURS. TILL 9. N.Y. STORETILLS

..»CO DY 1 ,v' The dty-smart moc, elegantly ornamented,

OCMV
*sv 1

superbly crafted of luxuriousgenuine calfskin.

” Made in U5A! Black, tan, mahogany (rusty

brown) or navy.AAAA 6 Si-12. AAA 6-12.*

' AA 5 K-li B 4-12. C 5 14-10. EE5-1CX

WCOFFERA VASTSELECTION OF SHOES AND BOOTS W SIZE4TO 12..ATNO EXTRACHARGE

38 LEXINGTON AVENUE, PASSA1QN.J.€7055
WfilTEOR PHONE201-777-S623

* *

MjUon Bodner Charge, Master Charge, COD, BankAmericard (please include expiration
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ministrative committee's action consti-

tuted censure of the executive committee,
they concede that there was widespread
dissatisfaction with the executive group's
handling of the meetings wife Mr. Carter
and Mr. Ford.
Those an charge ofconference programf

in domestic and international affairs were
particularly upset with fee direction they
say the bishops appeared to be taking
toward politics and social concerns.

Other staff personnel argued that fee
fault lay not in the bishops’ relations
with the Presidential candidates bat in
the news media’s concentration on abor-
tion. They also urged feat abortion be
made the central concern to take ad-
vantage of apparent doubts among
Democratic leaden about the Catholic
vote.
The final statement refers to “some

public misperceptions'’ arising out of the
meetings with candidates but does not
blame either the news media or fee ex-
ecutive committee.

reportedly adopted unanimously, averting Viking to Hunt Soil for a Life Testwnat some observers say could have ^
erupted into a staff rebellion.

Reservations Voiced

Bishop James S. Rausch, general sec-
retary of the conference, says he re-

... UirttecI Press Intonations)

CLOSEUP OF AMAHS SATELLITE: The most detailed photo ever obtained of

Phobos, a satellite of Mars, was taken last Saturday by the Viking 2 orbiting

spacecraft. The asteroid-sized moon 1ms been photographed many times be-
fore but never at such a close range (545 miles) or with such fine resolution.

Shown here is half, of the craggy oval, measuring 11 miles bom north to
south and 54S miles across. Craters and ridges are dearly visible.

By JOHN NOBLE WILFORD
Special to Tb« Mew TeakTimes

PASADENA Calif, Sept 25—The me-

1

not be sure, and the Viking 1 search for

<* «>• ’vsktag a tender win o^nic materials ams m, help^

not been “many -would haws cots-
commanded to reach out today and scoop That experiment, conducted by an in-

cluded they could no longer effectively *9 another: sample of Martian soil for strument called a gas chromatograph
do their work.” One key staff member a chemical test that could be crucial to mass spectrometer, ran two separate tests
said that four high-level resignations the search for lifeon Mars. on soil from Chiyse and could findno
were being privately considered and Analysts of fee new soD sample will evidence of complex organic materials
others were dose to making similar look for evidence of organic materials above the threshbdd of the instrument’s
decisions. in the soS as a possible sign of past or sensitivity. The instrument heats a tiny
There are some reservations about the present life on Mars. Such chemical com- soil sample to high temperatures' and ex-

long-range implications of the adminis- pounds, large molecules consisting of car- Hminpg fee molecules driven off by the
trative committee’s remedial action. While ton^ hydrogen' atoms, are associated heat.

some- believe the move will cafcnthe with att life forms on earth.
_

SincetheViking 2 landeron Utopia Plain
storm, others think the statement 'and

"
Frdject 'sdhdtlfctft are eagerly awaiting has-found similar biological or chemical

the factors that produced it will not off- the results of the first analysis, which activity^'apparently confirming the Vik-
set damage feme beforehand. are expected to be radioed from Viking mg 1- results, the Viking 2 organic test

Among ofeer things, the dispute has 2 to the Jet Propulsion laboratory on oecomes particularly important. If the re-
demonstrated fee trend In fee post- Tuesday. The data could help them clarify suits are negative, the scientists say, it

Vatican Council church to implement the apparently conflicting reports they might- tip fee balance towaid a nonliving
“cailegjality,” fee process of making de- «re getting from fee spacecrafts

.
other chemical explanation for fee observed ac-

cisions by consultation. In this case, life-seeking instruments. • tivity in the soil; If positive, however,
various viewpoints were heard, from The voting 1 lander, on Chryse Plain, it might push the scientists more toward
many sectors 'of the church, and what returned data from its three biology ex- a life-on-Mars conclusion,
might have passed unchallenged in past periments that indicated some surprising This key experiment is directed by Dr.
years was directly confronted.- In the activity in the soiL But the question was Klaus Btemann of the Massachusetts In-
process the emerging leadership of the whether they were .the result erf some strtute of Technology, a member of the
laerarcny, relatively young and socially living processes or of some nonliving Viking science team. The instruments are
conscious, played a decisive role. chemical reactions? The scientists could (identical oh fee Viking- 1 and 2 landers.chemical reactions? The scientists 1 identical on fee Viking- 1 and 2 landers.

By SETH S. KING
Special to Tba Wrr TackTtes

CHICAGO, Sept. 25—Are you interested
enough in the education of your commun-
ty*s children to give up 20 or more hours
of your own time, free, each week? Are
you willing to grapple with increasingly
complex problems, some of which have
little to do with education? And are you
willing to risk abuse and hostility from
your neighbors?

If so, you should seek a place on one
of fee country’s more than 16,000 local
school boards and join fee more than
95,000 citizen taxpayers who serve in
these occasionally rewarding but more
often vexing posts.

Despite the increasing mvolvemeat of'
Federal and state governments in public
school affaire, it is still the local school
board, usually unpaid, feat determines
how, and often what, your children are
taught
Serving on local school boardswas once

a prestigious and often gratifying experi-
ence.

Complaints of Members

It seldom is any more. And the reasons
why it is not are reflected in fee increas-
ing complaints of board members in com-
munities that vary in size and resources
from cities hke Boston and Miami to
booming suburban areas like New Yolk's
Rockland County and Hinsdale, HI. a
comfortable village of 15,000 near Chicar
go-

In hundreds of communities board
members,,many of whom had sought their
offices either to improve their own chil-

dren's learning or to raise their voices
in behalf of pubHc education, find them-
selves struggling over such, emotional
matters as money, teacher mfetance,
desegregation and taxpayers’ refusal to
vote more taxes for schools.

“When I first came on fee 'Hiusdate

elementary and middle-school board three

years a©?, we spent moat of our time
frying to figure out how to provide each
child with fee education best suited for

ha- or him as an- individual," said Hugh
Welch, a tax lawyer who came here from
Alabama eight years ago.

“Now, in less than tour years there

are so many other problems, even in a
settled, prosperous community like this,

that we have Jitle time left for the chil-

dren, which ought to be our top priority,’'

be said.

Mr. Welch, whose daughters are in fee
Hinsdale public schools, complained of
arcane state education aid formulas feat
he said were strangling local boards in

Illinois.

“Our enrollment is droppmgJn ffce de-
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Hugh Welch, school board member
in Hinsdale, HL “We have Hole
time left for fee children,” he says.

mentary schools, and, as a board,.We’re
constantly Involved in trying to stretch

our income to cover costs,” he said.

"We’re spending hours each week
trying to reduce our teaching staffs. and
hold our expenses while we’re facing; for
the first time, a militant teachers’ union
leadership feat is fighting us every step.”

Up until four years ,aao, fee board of
fee East Ramapo School District in Rock-
land County— without much protest from
fee voters—was spending money to ex-
pand special school programs.

.
Now the tax base in feat area is becom-

ing static, costs are rising and taxes have
had to go up to keep pace.
This year, many of the special programs

have had to be canceled and, to save
money, even the sports programs at the
high schools have been dropped.

iJL5^ ^ board, and I feel priv-
aeged to doit, because fee public schools
have made fee biggest difference in my
hte, Alma Roman, a social services li-
brarian who has been a member of fee
East Ramapo board for fee last nine
years, said recently.

“Since I'm female and black; .education

a Trying One
-.'Was fee

r paly, substantive thing my par-
ents could give me," Mrs. Roman went
on-. “Before, feis board-tried to proride

. few; the ‘individual child. Now they are
.
polarized, and many' are more intrested
fr^'the fiscal rather than educational mat-

» tees. They are serving the taxpaying par-
ents father fean the children, and they

• rare more concerned about how something
wiR look politically to the sector that
voted feem in.”

Many school board members have be-
come exhausted, disillusioned and weary
of the tensions created in their communi-
ties.

Dart year the Berkeley, Calif., schools
were battered by a bitter five-week strike
by teachers. Last spring fee fiscal squeezefor^ the Berkeley school board to lay
off 122 of the district’s 900 teachers. TKs
resulted in a series of raucousboaid meet-
rags this summer, frequently disrupted
by angry teachers’ groups.
Louise StoH, a Berkeley mother who

a hatf years on this

.53*
pleasure ««

1ST

pleasant. Dirnng fee teachers’ sSSe myhouse was picketed for three and a half***> Pieters gnSi myS
T" was -followed in my car davWe^ te,ephone calls all-night

- Community Pressures

side T
S,<“ut'

XMit is

more and more mvotved
pnrfjtems of their SOCial
Jrth issuer

reuted

County board

wnuminit^tb^ S*‘8 ,t
ram

problems--integratt5n^J5L rsaiiy social
dalism, ******* van-
said. “A number of ainif^

J^rs '

reaponsStiei ^ve foroed
which an fee end schools.

N.A.A.CJ3
. Begins %

To Reduce Bond Pa
JACKSON, Miss^ Sept 25 ftj

National Association for the ,

nwnt of CoIored People b^n
counterattack yesterday to try ^
fee necessity of raising as estra^J
miSion bond to appeal an adve^T
ruling in Mississippi,

The 67-year-old rivfl rights on
tion filed petitions seeking red%M
and’a rehearing'on a chancery cog.

dsion awarding more than SIJS
damages to white merchants mw
son who were hit by a- black i

boycott in .the late 1960's.

One petition asked George

Hinds County Chancellor, to

dissolve” bis Aug. 19 decree agas*

NAA.CA, Mayor Charles Evas*!
ette and more than 130 uutivid^

fondants or grant a new trial.

The other asked the court to _
fee $1.5 million bond the NA.AQ.
post by Oct 2 in order to app^'

chancery court decision to the
*"

pi Supreme Court, or at least
. _

amount of fee bond. Under state law:

defendants must post 125 percent
'

damage award to appeal.

The petitions,were filed in Hinds

ty Chancery on behalf of the N
bv Frank Parker of the Lawyers

toe for Crril Rights Under Law.

The civil rights group maintained

chancery court ruling violated Fir*!

and 14th Amendment rights of ft*

fendants to conduct peaceful picfa

white-owned stores in Port Gibs*

patronize fee stores of their

publicize “grievances of racial

nation by municipal officials or

chants."

Tentative Pact Rea

In Los Angeles Bus S
LOS ANGELES, Sept 25 (UP?

atrrl transit, district negotiators

a tentative agreement on a coni

end * bus strike that has stranded

000 bis riders for 33 days.

: Tfre 1,100 mechanics and yard

represented by the Amalgamated
Union will vote on the proposal

row, and the Southern Californt

Tranrit District board of directc.

vote (m the settlement Monday.
If the three-year contract is

Thomas McCarthy, ' a state cf

said after a five-hour session last

buses feat have been idle since Ai

will resume service Wednesday ia
:

Angeles, Orange, Riverside and Saa

nardino Counties.

Mr. McCarthy said he had asked!

sides not to comment on details a
agreement I

Some 5,000 hiis drivers whawd
on strike wife the maintenance wo

reached agreement earlier this wet

a contract 'giving them a 22 perta

crease- in wages and fringe benefits

changing/; some work- rules, to

money- .*

Floridian Awaits Word

In Wife’s Disappearaiic
JACKSONVILLE. Fla., Sept. 25 (I

Richard Jaffa sat by a telephone i

waiting -for a call from the person

kidnapped his wife.

Mr. Jaffa’s 35-year-old wife, Sfe[

appeared Wednesday morning. Mr.l
a land devtioper, told the police4
man tef^ihoned bis office and sail

Mrs. Jaffa had been abducted andm
be harmed wife acid if Mr. Jaffa ti9

pay $200,000.
. J

Agents of fee Federal Bureau 4
vestigation said $50,000 in cadi, d|
Jaffa could raise immediately,
that sight at a designated spot kl
Ocala National - Forest Mr.: JaffaJ
police officers wife him reacted®

location by following a trail of *8
written notes that led him- II®

southward from Jacksonvflle. Bd 1
money was not picked up andgJ^
word.was received from thehw®
the authorities’ said. i

Sheriff’s deputies and ?&J*W
searched tile Ocala National Fa®
for dues..

. M
“We are actively investigate;

said Arthur Nebrbass, agait i°

of fee F3J. office. “But .we

to suspend the investigation if

/J
M

ceive a communication from

napper." 1

Synagogue .Will Provi^J

Funerals Without Costl

MINNEAPOLIS, Sept 25 (ApHjI
“abuses in fee

.

funeral indusPTJ^B

desire to condact burials

strict Jewish law *nd traditiM<'“*a

announced today plans for
to handle deaths completdy patg^H
Rabbi Arnold Goodman anot&PU

procedure to fee 1,025-famDy
burim Synagogue in his
sermon. J
The funerals, to behandled-iy®^M

ot the* synagogue^ will be u®1 T
Goodman said.

,

“We are meeting fee
of what we feel are abusesrs

JJJ51
industry, which were recently

by the Federal Trade- Comogji
said. “Second we have

-

a
for ourselves la what we va®
in funerals Tthe handli^S 01 M
ceased.” J
He said members of a

Hamet ’(Society to Honor toe

handle the body, biflmng aa'-T^l
sewing the cotton body sluou&Jja

i-j i i • i i MiL

H c »1 Kv 1 r>
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FIGHTS VEX

Are Fairly Quiet,

Continue at Center

^ .V^ity Toward Busing

Me Tvst

m*?*'

. .. JOHN B3FNER
. .

- to Tte Hew ifortt Uadi I

;
.j‘ .L25 — Throughout the]

* white pupils wilk put!
end down -

the steps of

|

High School 'in ones end I

a school aide, wearing a.

|

nylon windbreaker with!
* i across the back, appears]
'• door, raises a hand and]

A group of blade sfci-

j

. as as many' as 20, are sent
of the three vans parked

jA motorcycle poUcemanj
. line into life and escorts I

- of the. hostile neighbor-
j

' ath whites and blacks, are I

me for fighting," "which
{'* major activity at South]

se days,
J

. the schools here, have]
' ed down fiurijr quietly for

|

of court-ordered busing!
- „ pregation, the high school]

the tough, proud white
]

sat has been the center]
the court order,- remains

j
remitting racial hostility.

]

ot Allowed buide ' I

*
e not been allowed inside]

.. 'te last two years. Instead,
f

jde painted white lines]
L/nedia” area in"the school

j
that the tensions has I.

itutionalized.
.

1

of what is going on in
]

. -jesfrom discussions with
j

: leen inside. r

-
. 1-akL a City Hall aide who

j
*'Jiool situation. “It’s a
--root department security!
-~zoo.” said a policeman.

|
' lay,” said a teacher with
•- ird look. .

. |
:his week, according to

- the days at the old* tan
|

Iding have been marked
|

i\ brawls among the 800

1

ne presence of 40 to 60

1

in the hallways, along!
ichers and 50 aides. I

.ead to Free-for-All
]

* sources say. the fights
quarrel but with a mem-

1

e delivering a “sucker
inwaiy member of the]
'kites and Macks swarm

|

11 until the state police]

as the main offenders]
0 “holding rooms”—one

j

one for blacks. Under al
_:ie fighters are being sent

]

t being immediately sus-

1

^d. The clashes this week r

. book-throwing melee in
j

scuffles on the staircases f
iange. Trom the streets]

.. sometimes hear shouts]
- - -

-n the windows or glimp-
: ies when the doors are

-ce you’ve never seen be-
Weddleton, a young aide

J
H. White, who has been

]

school situation for more

i this year have been ias-
[

- )beat reports saying that
]

- -’pupils attending classes
. ist year. Last week, the

ed 82 percent, the high-

d Is Deceptive
|

d of figuring the attend-
J

is somewhat deceptive, !

imber is lower this year. I

•
.

' projected enrollment at
f the year was 76,1271

1 through 12. This year,

rrence is a drop of some]
he projected enrollment

j

schools expected 38,504
,r, that number is 30,317.

1

t the actual attendance I-

t about the same as it]

. m Thursday, the School
that 54,498 pupils were I

- s in grades 1 to 12, of
]

ere white, 23,561 were]
>8 were classified as I

xnparable day last Sep-
[

g to the School Depart-

1

iere were 52,109 pupils

.-- ora 24,630 were white,

lack and 5,757 were

'

-ead to Other School

tensions in South.Boston
>een the pattern for: the

» Hyde Park. High SchopL
iered by the school steps

- se morning and refused
-

' ight broke out when the

acks arrived,

ved the whites away. In-

Che blacks raced through

threw chairs, school om-
> the black students were
»ck to the black Matt*- -

n ebegan stoning white -

while, - groups erf whites
' sre stoning black motor-

eported 10 arrests,,eqpal-

een blacks and whites,

- ven people had been in-

ing.

tqn. a good deal erf the
turned into antagonism -

. - x who are enforcing the

ently, apples loaded-with

/ere left in the grass near
s the police horses an
s been, harassment of po-
ve in the neighborhood.

1

.
Brian O’Rourke, a motor-
moved out after his car

; . 'ire.

• Mew Haven Crash

‘
, Sept 25 (OHj-rFour
lied Friday night and ft

ally injured when their

head-on by one of two
apparently drag racing,

.

- Che driver of the car. tbit.

.. and his passenger were .

not seriously. They and
‘ jursd victim were, taken H
iven Hospital. Identities

in the. car. that. was. hit
• atety known.
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Altman’s saves you 24.

on a pair ofwhitegoose

now2 for 48.00 «
Reg. 36.00 each. Our “Serenity” pillow in three densities, two sizes. Iqp

Soft: 100% white goose down. Medium: 50%
white goose down, 50% white goose feathers. %

Firm: 75% white goose feathers/25% white goose dovwO
All these pillows are odorless, crush-proof, mildew-resistant. q

Each with; cotton down-proof interliner, zippered outer case. J
. Specify density. Also save 24.00 on a pair of queen size

pillows,reg. 42.00 each, now 2 for 60.00.

.

Imagine! 2 pillows for 10.00 and
, they’re non-allergenic polyester

standards;you save 50% Reg. 10.00

each. Lightweight Kodel® polyester Mark IV a
“AJpine”pillows are moth-proof, machine ^

washable/diyable. White with blue floral Vjg?

cotton ticking.

Standard

Queen
King

Reg.

10.00 ea.

15.00 ea.

19.00 ea.

Now
2 for 10.00
2 for 15.00
2 for 19.00

\ \ ‘t
+*• W 5*

I S: \

'/ *i V. ...»< i.

•

• .***:

.

•
;

v. i;'

.

Firm goose feather savings of 8.00 and J/jWM
10.00; standard, now 12.00 Reg. 20.00. Save40%

on “Classic” with goose feather firmnes s for more supportive comfort. / :
i

Heavy-duty feather-proof cotton ticking. Machine wash and
mildew resistant, dustless.

Reg. Now
Standard 20.00 12.00
Queen 25.00 ; 15.00

Rugged rah-rah savings ontwo
young and carefree casual comforters,

Save 10.00 on our reversible patchwork
comforter,twin, now 25'.00 Reg. 35.00. “Denim Plaid”

*

gives sturdy versatility. Denim-weave plaid in

polyester/cotton on one side, solid cotton ribbed look on
the other side. Fluffed with the cozy warmth of

feS Kodel® polyester fiberfill.Brown plaid with beige

ribbed back; blue plaid with blue ribbed back. By Purofied.

Twin
Full

Queen/King

Now
25.00
35.00
45.00.

J Mn Save 10.00 on onr reversible corduroy
comforter twin, now 32.00

Sgslbk .
Reg. 42.00. Smartly ribbed cotton corduroy on
' one side. Smooth-surfaced nylon/acetate ^

tricot on the other. Two different .

looks to transform a dorm or studio /
as the mood suits you. Ifs machine- /

washable/dryable and plumped with Mr
Kodel® polyester fiberfill. By *

Purofied in blue, red, brown or gold.
.

Twin
.

•
. Full

Queen/King

Complete your comforter look with
coordinating dust raffles, twin 13.00

Our “Balta” dust ruffle behaves as well as it looks.

Ifs made ofKodef polyester and cotton and you

should never have to touch it with an iron after you

inachine wash and diy it. By Louisville Bedding ,

• in red, blue,gold, brown or white. %

Twin 13.00 Queen 18.00

Full 16.00 King 20.00
‘

Now
32.00
44.00
60.00

All sales offregular prices.

Pillows and Comforters, fourth floor,

FifthAvenue arid branches.

Sales ends September 30th.

SHOPEVENINGS ATALLALTMAN STORES ... FIFTH AVENUE, THURSDAY TILL 8 ... DAILY, 10TO 6
Monday Fri^y, WdgBmdfPasmnuB 9:30 to 9:30; Monday and Thurs<fay,| White Plains and Manhasset9:30to 9, |

Short Hills 9:30 to 9:30; St Davids, Monday and Wednesday, 9£0 to 930.
Mall and phone ordersM«LNo ClO-D.’*. Beyond motor dcBvoy aim add 1J50 to 10.00; onex 10^00 add 2.00. Add appfcabtewhs tax.

Indod»icco«m4tenb«r on charges. (361 FW* Avc.)P.O. Box IS, York, N.Y. 10016. Call (212) MU9-7000 for«^2<HKKU aday 7<lay aweekiphone order sereic*.
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Party Balance in Senate Expected to Change Little;

ForecastsNow Indicate Democratic Gain of2 Seats I

; but his

roblems.
B? DAVID E. ROSENBAUM

swtfBifeThf wpirTnrirminm
incumbent Republican, J. Caleb Boggs, campaign baa serious financial problems.

wacuw*tyw c**. O- pnKK^ane The state is considered to be leaning Mr. Sasser is dose to Jimmy Carter, the
WASfflNGTON’ Sept 2o—-Politicians

strongly Republican. Democratic Presidential candidate, and
POUucal.OMervCTs around the eoun- Maine. Senator Edmund S. MusMe, a Mr. Carter is expected to campaign for

fay apatttat neither party wm gain
is expected to defeat Robert Mr. Sasser. If Mr. Carter wins Tennessee

sigrfficantiy m this year's elections to ^ G Monks, a businessman from Cape by a large margin, it could mean a victory

“tlzrr
6

' ^ „„ „ . Elizabeth, but the election has Democrat- for Mr. Sasser. Leaning slightly Repub li-

Twenty-one of the 33 Senate seats
jc professionals worried. Maine's voters can.

being contested are now held by Demo- have ^0^ maverick tendencies in re- Texas. Senator Lloyd Bentsen is

fl"!? cent years, ousting two veteran politi- thought to be in a strong position for
*2® «wns. Senator Margaret Chose Smith, a. re-election. Representative Alan Steei-mcum-

Repobijcan, and Representative Peter N. man, his Republican oppponent, is a
Kynw, a Democrat, and electing an inde- moderate whohas little report with the

IJJfH S.SSi?!}' 85 Governor. Leaning strongly conservatives who are dominant in the
???» *2*“l'™*6**^ ** C«mecticut* Democratic. Texas Republican Party. Mr. Steelman,
is judged to be a sure winner. Maryland. Democrats have united be* however. Ire strong support from e&vi-
Two incumbents — Vance Hartke, hind Representative Paul S. Sarbanes, and ronmentalists and some fiberrf Demo-

Democrat of Indiana, and J. Glenn Beall their party has a 3-to-l majority in regis- czats. The election could be dose. Lean-
Jr., Republican of Maryland—are believed tered voters. Mr. Beall has been badly ing strongly Democratic.

'

to be far behind in their races for re-elec- hurt by the disclosure that he accepted
. Virginia. Senator Hairy F-ByidJr an

turn, and several other incumbents are $185,000 in secret campaign funds from jndependmt, is running well ahead of
H0use* Leamng Strm&y Bno R Zmuwalt former Chief of Naval

nSS? t
D^?°CI^rfr Aft T

Operations. Senator Byrd has officially

J25JP* *£**£5*5“®^ l New YStkm^ nwrowlv winnmg the aligned himself with the ttonocrateto
SMB* t££'

°emocr^: P™1* D»;- J^ihan the organization of the Senate, but he
2? EShLSK WJS- ?

uckley- usually votes with conservative RepuWi-
otf Cahfornia and Joseph M. Montoya of Moymhan is thought lifcely to carry the Mr. zumwalt «joarently lias beenNew Mexico. liberal and moderate votes, leaving Mr. 1Tnt,hi» to take advaSSe of the trend

The Expected Breakdown Buckley with only the conservative mi-
j,, recent years toward more moderate

According to politicians, experienced Scott a
?********* Virginia. Leaning heavily

golitol analysts^ corespondent, of *=£??m
J* Wmlam J. Green, a Itenocnit, has the MIDWEST

lead over Representative H. John The seats of Hubert H. Humphrey in Min-

rvmfr^r ^biz 3d. Democrats so far are united nesota and William Proxmire in Wiscon-

w. behind Mr. Green, but if an effort to re- sin are thought to be safely Democratic:
’ 6: g md€pend' call from offive Mayor Frank* L. Rizzo ImfiamTsSator Hartke appears to be

taut, 1 , luSSUp, “ of. phnartalnhTci ic mi riis Wmr 9. Kallnf KaK

m

/1 fnmm> Mnw ft T iunr

IPOLLFTOSS

Gallup Survey Shows'

of Evangelical Christ)

for Carter Over Pr^

Jimmy Carter’s “bom-aa
experience has apparently :

by 34 percent of adult Amaz-

ing to a Gallup Poll released jl

The poH also shows that •

Christians—those who say
<j

a special taming point in

.

committed themselves to ci

Mr. Carter, the Democratic ',

nominee, over his Republican!

dent Ford, by 58 percent to 33

The survey of 1,553 rm
i

IS years old and older was

from Aug. 27 to Aug. 30, ta

lease of Mr. Carter’s contnwl

While her jmsbamf campaigned in California, Rosalynn Carter visited the

Democratic General Store in Washington, a store that sells political souve-

nirs. One of items for sate; that caught her eye was. ..what else? . . . peanuts.

RriTvtfKsi
B ^ call from offive Mayor Frank- L. Rizzo Indiana. Senator Hartke appears to be um»

Mfirti seate
GXd?S.IsSt

Sihn O. Pastore. Sd
P
t£JS nirs.Oneof items for sate that caught her eye was... «hat;dse?...peanut5

^ess- T"®** participated m TTie a Democrat, is retiring. Richard P. Lorber, may be shortening Mr. Lugarts early lead —

—

Times survey cautioned, howevn1

, that an automobile dealer, defeated Gov. this year. But for a three-term Senator _
the situation ^hange consuteably Philip W. Noel in the Democratic primary Mr. Hartke is not popular in Indiana, and r'orfeir \7rtTTrc Mnr>1oor tTvnnrf I llT*rl
1? ^.e ^ve creeks between nowand the by 100 votes. The Democratic Party is party professionals have questioned his v<SU t6F V OWS-iMUClCarUfXPOrL V/UlU
election as some candidates improve their bitterly split into several factions. Al- campaign strategy. Leaning Republican.

I

though the state is heavily Democratic, I Michigan. Senator Philip A. Hart a I T'A Dt-iamanf A tnno A

view with Playboy magazmi
he expressed views on sex and

The survey also indicates

38 percent of Americans belie

Bible “should be taken literal

word.” Forty-five percent of

pants in the poll accept the ]

“inspired world of God”, bat

it literally.

Normal Conservative |

The support for Mr. Cai

evangelical Christians is at va

recent political history in Am
“born-again” Christians tend

servative in their political

Carter is generally coaside

moderate to liberal.

LI ICI V UWS4N UUCdl "liAUUl L VUi V However, the survey also

these evangelical Christians

To Prevent Arms Spread Abroad Carter throughout the campa1116 ‘tat8-by-State Gov. ^ torR^uMi- D^SSSEte ADettoit Notvs poD 1 O ^reVtUl /UTIIS OpTGSia ADrOaO C^ throughout the ramped]
or me survey: can candidate, is expected to take advan- t*t»»n over the Labor Dav weekend Southerners and adults wh

EAST tage of the disagreements among Demo- showed Representative Donald W. Rierie “ .. . graduate from high school.
The seats held by Edward M. Kennedy crats. Leaning Republican. jr a Democrat, ^iead of Representa^e Continued From Page I sa*d> “ould sutenft its own nuclear fadti- Fifty-five percent of the I

of Massachusetts, Harrison A. Williams Vermont. Gov. Thomas P. Salmon bare- Marvin L. Esch, a Republican, by a sur- _ _ .
— - —

.
ties to international control. surveyed, and 42 percent of

Jr. of New Jersey and Robert C. Byrd ly won the Democratic primary. Senator pricing 47 percent to 28 percent, with Hiroshima and talked blandly about -That renegotiation be sought of exist- only grade school educate
of West Virginia are judged to be safe Robot T. Stafford, a Republican, is popu- the ^st undecided. Professional politi- megatons and overkilL” me ameanents the United States has themselves as “born again."
tor the Democrats. That held by lar, but he is not known as an aggressive ^ans beBeve toe race to be much closer “It is time to readdress the question to supply nuclear fuel and technofo- The poR showed that 1
Wefckw in Connecticut is thought to be campaigner, and toe state has become tfcim that. Both candidates have proved of atomic war” Mr. Carter said, depart- gy that were entered into “before we Christianity was weakest in

safely Republican.
_

Democratlc m recent **** themselves Ste to win votes across party w extemporaneously from topr^d SgSii^ig^re^es^saS the regkm in which Mr. AR
Delaware. Senator WllhamV. Roth Jr. A tossup. lines. Leanmg slightly Democratic. 2L y prep«reu

ancHSch areoOTvtoSjuate” WORST IN THE Democratic p
appears to be well ahead of his Democrat- _ _

south
Missouri. Senator Stuart Svmineton. a e»<t»in, moauf. -That an “international conterence mi Aduks survyed were app

Southerners and adults wh
. . , . _. graduate from high school.

saad, should submit its own nuclear fadh- Fifty-five percent of the
ties to international control. surveyed, «tiH 42 percent of

-That renegotiation be sought: of exist- only grade school education

ing agreements the United States has themselves as “born again.'

rrKtrVa +rt SlInnKr niTrlnh* fiunl Anri torlinntn. The poU showed that

i^u.Trt.r’j:rT~ “au wm canuioKtes prwveu 01 atomic war," Mr. uarcer saia, aeparx- gy that were entered into "before weDemocratic m recent years, themselves Sble to win votes anoss party ^ extemporaneously from his prepared began insisting on reprocessing safe- Mr-
A. lOSSUD. lmpo ToAmmr aliaMir Ttemnmitif. 0

1 - -— » WARST TN TUP. IVmorrBtl,
SOUTH

lines. Leanmg slightly Democratic.

Missouri. Senator Stuart Symington, a The former Georgia Governor suggest-naMWMt ia railing DanwnfAhm . . _ ... . rl_. .1... 1 . 1

guards and which are now inadequate.”
-That an “international conference on

WORST IN THE Democratic
]

Aduits survyed were ap

a ‘boro-agaan' experience—tl

mg point hi your life when yt

wewwomnai raoweu Mr. Kotn anraa,y are mou^t to oe sare tor the Democram. nomination, was killed in an airplane states in aereeinrto a 'total ban” on tion and to explore "nonnuclear methods a ‘born-agam' exper
percent to 28 Mr. Maloney is Tennessee: Senator Bdl Brock, a Repub- eraah on election night John C. Danforth, ^ nuclear^p^sions including so-called of meeting energy needs so that no state ™g point in your life

J»Pufcran<l is expect^ to ctose the gap Ucan, has a weU-fmanced campaign and ^ Republican State Attorney General, MaSTde^ST^fOT ’f^ v^ HTf“ « forced into a premature commftment yoimsdf to Christ?”
somewhat Id the last Delaware senatorml an excellent organization Jamte R. Sas- * thou&it to have a substantial lead over &^d ^^d “foK tough” on to atomic power.” > More Protestai
election fourjrearaago, Joseph R. Biden ser, the former Democratic state chair- former Gov. Warren E. Hearnes, who fini- toat^a^ompSiMsire" test ban us. PoKcy Criticized

FORD TELLS SOUTH,

‘I WANT YOUR VOTE’

Continued From Page 1

Carter was mostly implicit, leaving it to

the Louisianians to draw the conclusion

that Mr. Carter's spending instincts ran

counter to their own, he did make a sharp

attack on Senator Walter F. Mondale, the

Democratic nominee for Vice President

"The Vice-Presidential candidate on toe

other side, who is a big spender,” Mr.

Ford said, "has voted to override every

veto that I have made —winch proves

without a doubt that he's the biggest
spender in toe United States Senate.”
The festive Presidential whistle-steamer

journey drew friendly crowds reaching
out to touch hands with Mr. Ford and
his wife. Betty, as they debarked to greet
the voters at each stop.

An Old South Scene

Aboard the excursion craft, a calliope
played minstrel tunes, a Dixieland band
entertained 300 guests and six young
women in antebellum lace gowns lent a
touch of nostalgia to the make-believe
old South scene.

Virtually every prominent Republican,
and some staunchly conservative Demo-
crats, Including the wife of Louisiana's
Governor, joined the President for an ex-
cursion that was also an attempted, incur-
sion against Mr. Carter’s presumed grip
on the South.

‘T said that I would not conceed a sin-

gle state,” Mr. Ford recalled of his speech
accepting the Republican nomination. In
toe next two days, he added, be will visit

Alabama, Mississippi and Florida, "and
we’re going to win."

His theme and confidence were echoed
by his guests, and punctuated by the
presence of Elaine Edwards, whose hus-
band, Gov. Edwin W. Edwards of Louisi-

ana, has endorsed Mr. Carter. Mrs. Ed-
wards told reporters she was “thrilled

to be planning to vote Mr. Ford on the
grounds that he had earned toe right to

a full term.”

Democrats Among Guests

Dotted among toe Cabinet officers,
•

w4!

: ,

;-y

™ i3k&*S S! awM He nmA ' which ^^ ^ ^ -4T3wE5ff ffaey had

against Mr. DanforthT Leaning strongly
Presu°?a*)t5'. would *5®. scribed as a failure by American officials again, but only 18 percent of I

Pmnfiiinm
" ® ground tests now permitted by treaty. ^ deaj more vigorously with such nations Catholics did so. In addition, i

r Other Suggestions as India, which has refused to sim the torn in thep

Among otter suggestions mode by Mr. treaty sjsynstmidem' weapons jmffem- the &bte M BnIM

should negotiated.
U.S. Policy Criticized

Mr. Carter was critical of what he de- —48 percent-

More Protestants Horn
Nearly half of toe Protesta:

Republican.

.Nebraska. Senator Roman L. Hruska,
a Republican, is retiring. Representativelepuhdican, is retiring. Represents

in Y. McCoUister. a Republican, is be- Carter were the following: tion and has deveQoped a nuclear device, was 46 pe:

card +ha* more rouxrtries that oercent for

rcent for Prot
Catholics.^ Vn&L to hUnited state should amend He said to toe more countries that percent for Catholics.

STSTtoliu the
fa
i5^ce

r

Prirate polls show Mr. ZOrinsl^to^ pl»d to American reactors and develop-
j? /SericansSI

surprisingly close in this heavily Republi- ing nations rattier than phUomum, winch ??SLSS^S ProtSrantq and^M nereSt^^STST but professionJs of both cs, more re«Hy be uuule M> weapons

ft?'*'

parties expect Mr. McCoUister to win. fuel

Leaning Republican. -T-That Mr. Caite- would- "explore” faint footsteps of^ secret <fiplomacy, the Keve In Jesus Christ or to
8

^ nrooSs to ^remo^gof^MCtor constant yielding” to what Mr. fcwter as his or her Savior”
Ohw- Senator^Taft is running aganst “JgS5?3m5tad tah called three who say that proliferation The Gallup findings paidUj

ternational installations, and^Sin na- and increased production of dangerous a study conducted by the Nattf

Sr ticnal facilities. The United States, he nuclear fuel sare inevitable. ion Research Center several yor
race, which Mr. Taft won bv about 2 nOTal racusues. me umihi ^
percentage points. Both men are well

“

Possible Secret Gifts toFord Called Inquiry Ti
shows Mr. Taft to be slightly ahead. A * •

tossup.- - bva™ i of “tampering” with ins investigation, but

^

North Dakota. Senator Quentin N. Bur-
nmnnuea rrom rage

several of them expressed concern that
dick, a Democrat, is the dear favorite, Ford’s re-election in the Fifth Districtwas 'Mr. poed mi^t be needlessly maligned
but Rewtohrans see a chance of a bg viitnaUy assured and he collected far by ^ investteotion to was either a
upset. The Republican candidate, State more campaign contributions than he -roedition" ^ tMrccted at

of “tampering” with ins investigation, but said. But until Mr. Ruffs

several of them expressed concern that marine engineers had neve

Mr. Focd might be needlessly maligned to Federal investigation,

by an investigation toaut was either a However, the seafarers

SenatorRobertSfroapTis reorivteg strong Sd blf T7lr£ «P«Wi<»" « not directed at president. PanJ Hal bare

financial support from national conserve- ™rt «f which came from contributors actzons - ’ S«ts of several- Federalfinancial support from national conserve- ™pt of which came from contributors
five organizations. Leaning strongly outride his district and outside Michigan Several Federal sources said that there 1968, The Wall Street Jou

Democratic Mr. Ford received substantial support had been a steady flow of criminal aliega- that Mr. Hall’s union had

WEST from industry and some union money be- tions out of disputes between various $100,000 in campaign ca

The seats of Senators Henry M. Jackson C8*“®. °* his P°siri°“ ^ minority leader, unions in toe maritime trades. In 1975, Vfce President Humphrey
of Washington and Howard W. Cannon J2SSIw2i ^ in9taace’^ YoricTSrnes report- Johnson, when it appeared 1

^Nevada are thought to be refety Dem^

Arizona. Senator Paul J. Fannin, a m
T

his
i°S

e
^
min2' . . . . ^ Ford may have received an illegal contri-* ^_

C°
Â

Republican, is retiring. A sharp split in *5®°* Coimty; which makes up 90 button from the National Maritime Union, s*on °* J0™1541® A<*mB

the Republican Party has made the Demo- percent of the Fifth District, the Repubh- often a nival of the Seafarers Internation- t° extradite a seafarers a

cratic candidate, Dennis De Concini, a can® collect money through ^the Kent al. sought by the Canadian anth

former county prosecutor, the favorite to County Finance GommAtee and theFifth
coordination of Polftiml Fnndc WWle Richard M. Nixoni

win the election. One recent poll shows CongresaonalDKtnct Committee and ex- coorouwion or Political Funds
. ^ Just}ce Departn^ obi

him 12 percentage points ahead of the pend it through toe Kent County Repubh- The seafarere union and toe marine en- dictmeitt in 1970 chairing -

Republican nominee. Representative Sam can Craimittee. Mr. Ruff received records gmeere assocaatxm have coordinated seven other union officials w
Steiger. Mr. Steiger narrowly defeated three. some or laieir political contributUms over of the Corrupt Campaign P

Representative John B. Conlsm in a bruis- The chainnanshros of the various awn- the years, Justice Department sources but later w-rmfriwi theas
ing primary, and Mr. Conlan has not mittees are passed around among a tight ~

.

- - aj^ a federal judge dismis
endoreed Mr. Steiger in toe general elec- group of wealthy Republicans, many of
tion. Leaning Democratic. whom are lawyers with offices in the

California* Polls show the two candi- modern, lofty Okl Kent State Bank build-

dates close. Democrats believe the Repub- teg here.

lican, S. I. Hayakawa, former president Officials Queried by FJUL
of San Francisco State College, win begin -

to wear thin as the campaign progresses, ^ 15“
t
» month after

and Republicans ackm^Iefie th£t agents began

not running a particulariy effective cam- so?f of

paign. Ontoe rther hand, the Democrat, °fficials 0Q behaIf °* sPGcial prosecu-

John V. Tunney, was damaged in a pri-
t0

[v _t .

mazy battlft ana is not especially popular I
Tnomas

_
Bloodgood, who was finance

for an incumbent.Atossup. I chairman in 1969 and 1970, said that he

1968, The Wall Street

of Nevada are thought to be safely Demo-
cratic.

Arizona. Senator Raul J. Fannin, a
Republican, is retiring. A sharp split in

the Republican Party has made the Demo-

Coordination of Political Funds

sought by toe Canadian autt

While Richard M. Nixon''

the Justice Department ob

United Praia IntennHml

Steven Ford, the President's son,

campaigning for his father at the
Western Washington State Fair in

Puyallup. He is an enthusiastic ro-

deo fan and an experienced rider.

’

bSPfTh
R<^^eiead

*p would let his listeners “have more of yonr Re^bliSn
S
?Siri^S0 .

• bers of the party's Congressional minority hard-earned cash in vnnr nnriratc ” i of toe two maritime unions during his""B c»h in your podrete.” Sd *»fi .ldi
p Edward Htoert of Louisimia. former

Appealing as well to the patriotic atti- Patsy T. Mink, sue opposing each other 2!5r

e^^-?ul,
,3

22
n

r̂^?
d been

Gov. John Bell Williams oHfississippi tudes of many in the region, the President my bSt with
R
?p^5nta±ive “ parked that he had put before Congress

toe DeSkTwflTS me
- but 1 ^ remembw the Seafarer^

Cohner of MississiwA
,

“the two strongest military budgets in fKJ’JSS^GoTwS he said in an interview.

tn^°5S:^hi
,Sa

,geg!.
*** history 01 41115 nation,” and that he liam fJQuinn, toe Republican candidate. u

H
.

e said t
^
at he had told the FJI that

WM determined keeP America Num- Leaning^^ly De^ratic. Sft^«2L1

i!

>
4
mstai

!S m
Script ber One.” Montana. Senator M&e MansfieW, a 2
Louisiana, another Democrat, said that He said that he had managed, against h* recalled that the moMy^om^e Sea-
“the people ^the South much more want difficult odds, to help the nation in toe towhfraSy^ JraSanEyfe BiS?the farers had ^ check* He'safd'
Pr«nd#»nt Ford's nhilncnnhv mthftr fdistn loot umn “nvn,. .

wlfl WVCI Stanley L. isurger, tne ;a .l. l.j £- a_ .

nl fnuul * jnwviBiiurai » unc 3WU LUU W¥ ItdVC Ml Muw sotu LV US lull- . .. _ M X J - “I—

•

jSJJUa +h .
..

e
turned the shm of state around and we’re ning slightly ahead of Harrison H. “f

0™*. to
.

c?s News, agents made
now headed upstream so that we can Schmitt, the former astronaut, who is toe ELS? mqrnnes of EUiott Serafm,

teve a better America." Republican candidate. Dr. Schmitt, how- treasury committee offi-

white House 31(165 said they could find ever, was not well known statewide as St?!.1

JfSfiL!
1® ^c^ t(> “nduct

1,0 record erf a previous President having the campaign began, and analysts expect se?ie .half-dozen
den^l nmnunees for as many as 40 campaigned by sternwheeler and were that he will improve his position as more «v*

9
ti’ii

Sr‘ Bloodgood said.

olww ^ sure Mr. Ford was the first to do so in voters recognize his name. A tossup. ™ “M various party posts from

^LrSLSH ^emtimes. UtahJtepublicans believe they have a Cause of Inquiry Sought
Mr- Ford toured the triple-decked, 285- good chance to upset Senator Frank E. Several of the Kent Coimtv official*agWl to.5iake foot-long steamboat that was constructed Moss. Senator Moss, a Democrat, is stall have^ted the F B I menan ambitious effort to carry Louisiana, ^ a m(^el of^^ ]]efSerira- favored but Orrin Hatdi, a Salt like City SH^xZSS^'

Mississippi Virgaua, North Cwohna, a century earlier, when toe Mississippi lawyer, came from nowhere to win toe Slvecaused Mr Ruff •JUfi
1*'

^ waa ™d "The Master Street of toe Republican primary, easily and proved to during toenot fully succeed, they have smd, it could Worid » * be an outstanding campaigner. Mr. Moss denSS ;
foice Mr. Carter to divert tended resour- _ . - when fftK

uabce Department sources but later permitted the as— '
and. a Federal judge dismis

in May 1972. Three weeks
obtained a 5100,000 loan a

toe money to Mr. Nixon’s xe-f

paign.
In his subsequent

Watergate special

Jaworski concluded
evidence of wrongdoing in

tion. He recommended that

Department look into the s®
at that time.

By toe standards c

contributions, Mr.
or even members of Coagrj®

ritime committees, Mr. P®
major recipient. ,

Under Michigan law a®,

the Federal elections law, b®
own campaign committees ®

County Republican
support a slate of state and

dates, had to report
_

Public records retained
^

show that the Kent Con®T

received 54,000 from

sources in 1970. apparent'?,,

tion of Mr. Ford, andrep8
?

and how it was expoow-
Ford’s own committees

from the maritime unions-

foreo Mr. Carter to divert limited resour-
(

ces that he would otherwise employ in
j

the battleground industrial states.

Fates of Other Natcfaezes
;
tion of Medicaid abuses provided him "n ocommenL”

e oaiucgrouuu uiuiwwiiu swtus.
j

Although formally christened the S.S. with headlines. Mr. Hacht has financial Mr Ruff b«
Stressing tes conservatism, Mr. Ford Natchez 9th, the vessel is the 12th to support from national conservative or- to comment Si
id that bv Stemming the erowth in Gov- bear that name cinr* thp firct was built, osmivatinne Ti^inimr Tl«nirv<niKr 4.1

"UVfflier It Is MT- Fordsaid that by stemming the growth in Gov- bear that name since toe first was built ganlzations. Tuning Democratic,
eminent spending "we can give to toe in New York in 1823. Of the 11 others, Wyoming, Senator Gale W. Memment spending “we can give to the in New York in 1823. Of the 11 others, Wyoming, Senator Gale W. McGee, a or

®vesti
Jation

taxpayers of this country the kind of tax three burned, four sank, two met with Democrat, is expected to win, but State aed toe records
mat 08 '^s subP°en '

Reform that makes sense.” He said that collisions, one was dismantled and the Senator Malcolm Wallop is providing stiff High AdminlkraHr* iA
'his plan to increase to $1,000 the present most famous lost a storied race in 1870 Republican opposition with a well-fi- they would not wm b «
575Q .personal income tax exemotion to the Robert, f., ta*. MnrM«mnfti«m-Ti»pninirTw«n^*Hn

. b« Ruf* what

1W

1

PfltllLM

sses™ *«» "SSSa

f*o\

Of the teS
j

miueo re ron*

lWa .
vis>tmg Eisenhower Cirf- icaI condition. TfceP61^*“ se»«a nrn oft, ™4 .0* tig*,

she dedicated a
w“ere hrmm «- *»*«» hea®“-.tea a oew athletic center.

There are no pubGc

for the period 1964 to 19™

committees, but their
;

ow?

dais said, now in the h®“
prosecutor, will show all

penditures. .

One Republican crfnc®*

the the county comnut®®

ceived about $2,000

from the maritime umoc5-

was covertly redhrer*^
m

constituted an illegal

Man Kilted in

: BRICK TOWN. NJ-,

[Thomas Barnett, 24

Town was killed and a P*

i car was injured

!way crash. “De paw
i danes, 21, oT Howell

! milted to Point Pleas®

center.

<uu mi.lt j^l

free the

tavern. • •
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’76 Election

i

fflBHJtraavERJi&iV*;
d to SbttlfMf Tjrt 3taa '

b&f,isfept. 25^-Tbej«ig and
of'rules /tfaat 'Ss ccpiiTdQing

il and Congressional cam- frfeag.bf jcwfcWinwT^'W ioag'es they do
* U Is tentatively unenforce-

I. 7t became legally effective,
*
":sd now, uatfl. about; Jour

.
ie 1976 election.

,

.
ss-scbedoled iff adjourn for
' 1 1, the regutefemsdrafted

l Election Commission
-

.
naH print-^-caondt become
voluntary guidelines until

month.

*trr
- Thjs' meaoi that Federal candidates,,

from and Jimmy Carter
down to’ House nominees rpn disregard
the

. detailed^ commission
. rules without

liwtviolate thebrobd outlines .of.the cam-
frlaw in effect for the first tfmp. in

-other things, the'regulations

) reports of income end spend-
'candidates must file, attempt .to

CECGSa&cnbe independent spending in be-
half of a'candidate explain how corpo-
latd sod union political action ‘conunit-
fees can raise funds and describe how

the new subsidy systein for major-party
Presidatoalcandidatasls to operate.
. The commission and Congress sharpr e-

spanslbllity for this anomdbus situation.

The . agency, did not submit -ifee proposed
regulations to Congress linta Aog. 3„and
the lawmakers have notm-etgften enough
since' tbattimo to put the-code into effect

automatically. •• !•

%
.*t •

Under the law, commission'jegid^aons
gain the farce of tew;withoutany senate
or Souse action :reqmred, 30TegpJafive
davs' after 'submission 'to Congress! A
legislative day. is one cm which, both the

Senate and House are in session.

As of Thursday, the last day wheirt>0th

booses were meeting, only 23 legislative

days bad passed since the regulations

were sent to Capitol MIL Even if both

bouses sit for six days next weds—and
they are eager to adjourn to campaign

full time—only 29 days will have passed.

As a' result, the campaign regulations

witf have to be resubmitted to the new
Congress, winch convenes on Jan. 3,

1977, and tiie 30-day waiting period ml
then begin all over again. Generally, both

the House and Senate meet on about half

the calendar days in any given month
o ftbe session.

The commission is prohibited from iss-

uing advisory opinions interpreting the

regulations until the regulations become
law. As a result, it has been closing re-

cent policy statements with the statement
that they are “informational only.”

For & time, the commission also advised

all the recipients of its ridings that “no
enforcement or compliance action should

be instituted in this matter if your actions

conform to the conclusions and wiews
stated in this letter"—in effect a promise
of immunity.
Now the commission has dropped this

language. A spokesman said that the

members felt this pledge was ‘'inappropri-

ate" and “better left unsaid.”

The election commission’s efforts to put

a code into effect in time for the 1976

election have been plagued by delay from

.

the beginning. Congress created the agen-

cy in mid-October, 1974, but the members
were not appointed and confirmed until

the following ApriL

Thee ommission did not send its first

two regulations to Congress until the fall

of 1975, and one was voted down by
the Senate and the other by the House.
In January 1976, the Supreme Court ruled
that the commission had been 'unconsti-

tutionally constituted, and Congress did
not repair the damage with new legisla-

tion until May.

. f „ .

.
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A festival favorite returns!-

Come in for a week of

Chinese Gourmet festivities

highlighted by themost

famous chefs. Sample regional

dishes, learn the art of

Chinese cooking, even buy

authentic Chinese ingredients

and utensils.

Curb
iAbroa

n. 1 ••

' .T '

+**-

* -> f -.

-V*„.

«

. : Brooklyn
MONDAY, SEPTEMBER 27:

^-FlorenceLin prepares redpestfrom her

fenceLin's ChineseRegiandCookbook
1

•(HawfhomBopkB, Ind).

7:30 pjru-CIfoi C.Y.WuandAlexander
Chang fibril tijePekingPeakRestaurant

‘ TUESDAY. SEPTEMBERS:
pan.—MichaeJTohg erfShunLeePalace,

WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER29:
m—MadameGrace Chu, author of"The
ofChineseChoking' (Simon& Schuster).

‘THDBSDAT,SEPTEMBER30:

... FRIDAY.OCTOBER 1:

7 12 to2 ToryChowandAlexanderLam
fromFoodhow.

SATURDAY.OCTOBER 2: r

12 to 2paru—Ms,Iinj^eparas dishesfrom hernewest
1 1. "W .T u'l, tiTii fVvoVVmnlr"

. Florence Lin, ooa of &a
moot projnJnent auihortUes

oa Chinese cooking In
/Lmmirtr, 15 onoB again,aur

festival advisor and
CQQ2\jlfQQ^

book "FlorenceLin's Chinese Vegetarian Cookbook
1

(HawthornBooks, Inc).

DAILYDEMONSTRATIONS :

!

2:30 io3pjm-€hineseRibbonandSwardDancing

fidmSunLi

to7:30pjm--C3iafMafc,Peter,Wongand
J
rirmwgiffifl

flhfmn|.M(nyfyifalTm Pall.

byMissHongYenHu.
3to 4:30pjn^-GounnetMIIEeChanshowsbowto

brew tea, eat with chopsticks, make rice. »

Pood ptrrpdfarQdneseincnwdlflnte:
WfTnChiWnr>ofKiimKaoFoodCorp.,7-OMottSt.

FooCfccrw.1278 Thirdftve.,will sell Chineseappetizers.

AH inAiSGoomdEtd^ Fifth Floor

. *

V-itt

rm*~

f »
r-*~ :

tai

-•
:i&w-
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'

>***-

\0» ^

HEMPSTEAD
MONDAY, SEPTEMBER 27

:

II :30 ajn.—Leam to use chopsticks and
receive crfree pair.

12:30 to 1 :30pjn.-ChefWingy Chin
ofKwongMing Restaurant

• HUNTINGTON
MONDAY,SEPTEMBER27

:

1 to 3pjzL-Gounnet Helen Beyer.

7 to8:30pan.—Cheffrom SzechuanRoyaL
TUESDAY,SEPTEMBERS:

I to 3 BarbaraMiller ofHome
p^rfoytuipifi

.

WEDNESDAY,SEPTEMBER29

:

1 to3-pjil—

C

hefKuoof Hsu'sDynasty
Candlelight.

7to8:30piu-HdenBeyerprepares

3E
MEMBER27: .

n LineChef Sharon

THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER30:

2 to3pom—GourmetHelenBeyer.

FRIDAY,OCTOBER I

:

2 to3pati-GiefKuo (seeWednesday).
' SATURDAY, OCTOBER2

:

41hFloor).

TUESDAY. SEPTEMBER 28

:

12:30 to 1:30pjn.-PeterWongandloannaHush,
authors of"The ChineseMenu Cookbook".

7:30pan.—Mis. GroceWing, festiveri consultant

WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 29:

12:30 to 1 :30pjn.—Marylyn Mondidi of

WeightWakmers School of Creative Cooking.

THURSDAY.SEPTEMBER 30

:

12:30 to 1 :30pan.—Mrs. Groce Zia Chu,author,

chrfand owner of therenowned cooking schooL

FRIDAY. OCTOBER 1:

12:30 to 1 :30pjn.-Gourmet Pei-Yu Chow.

7:30 pmx.-Mrs. GraceWing, festival consultant.

SATURDAYrOCTOBER-2 :

12 :30plm.-See 11:30 am. Monday.
;

12 :30 to 1 :30p,m,—

H

unan Gourmet Restaurant Chef.

3 :00 to 4:30 pjn.—Gourmet Martin Cener.

Daily Attractions:

11:30 to.2 :30 pjn.-Authen1icChinesefood sojdfrom

NewChina Inn.

JUl Jo Gounnst Kitchen, Lower Level, except where noted.

1 to3pjn.—Chefs hornMt Fuji Japanese
SteakHouse.

^ .'EMBER28:

ynejsian ShrimpRolls _

SourBeef Sausdge.as
_

3ese Shop.Wobdbddge
r- ‘

• . 'a
SEPTEMBER^.: ’

. :
.

'

:
2iefRichardWamsr

.
^Batontown.

.

.PTEBIBER3(ls'

.
-Weight WatchfflsC^ef

..wcdcl
'

All& GoumrtKadwo, Third Ffcor.

•BERI: c

mon'Edelnian prepares

Steak,Lo Mein. .

fAnnaYee prepares.

id Sponge Cake,
'

DTOBER 2 :

renceHodanwald
ng.

zhioHoshikawcc

ulMedley. :

mesianShrimp Rollsby
^leesB^KSPi
imihngxltmL .

'

c-r
-

•

BRSHiQN
MOItoj£ST^SEPraMBER27i-

12p4m-*Gourmet BarbaraMilfor.

... TU^DAY, SEPTEMBER 28:

7pii^GaunnetBaibaniMiller.
‘ WEDNESDAY,SERTEMBER 29:

12pnm-HelmiBeyer.preparesdishes.

THU^DAY,SgPTEMBEROT

:

> yi2pjm-PeterWdijgc^Mandarin Inn"

"PeU'The QiineseMenu.Cookbook"by

vFRnXSY,OCTOBER 1 :

'

12pah,™GajiiaetHelen Beyer.

;v\SAnOTA^<)CTOHER 2

:

pan^-OiefefeuiLHOWAH,745
^ FultmiSt^Eccnnrigdcde.

-WINAWOKSET!DrawingtofoUaw
' fineddemanstratioiiSaturday.

’• AK fa GonnoetKldien, Third Floor.

PABAMU5 •

MONDAY. SEPIEhaBER27‘: • •

Noogs-ASSChefNcaacyStem, ;

TUESDAY,SEPTEMBER28:- V;
-

.

Noon-ArlynO SchneiderandAriyne _

'Fried crathpraoTWdksandLox".

WEDNESDAY,SEPTEMBER 29: •

Noon-MayWongTrenLautbofof"80

Ptedous Chinese Recipes".
’

THURSDAY, SERTEhffiERSO: '

:

*
.

Noon-Dimcan Doo, ownerandChef of

lieMagicWok, FcntLee, NJ./

FRIDAY, OCTOBER1: V

Noan-Ms. StempreparesHoneyed
Apples.

SATURDAY, OCTOBERS:

2pan.—Mr.WongandMs. Hush, authors
orTheChineseMenuCookbook".
AllaGownetracfaKVibid Ho«i

QUEENS ' "

MONDAY, SEPTEMBER27

:

ftp.rw-.AfiS GourmetConsultant

RichardGolby.

TUESDAY SEPTEMBER 28:

Noon-SunLuckQueens Chef Herbert

Woo. •

WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 29
:

'

Noon-Mr.WangandMs. Hush, authors

of"The ChineseMenu Cookbook".

THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 30 i

8pbSL—Gourmet Golby.

FRIDAY,OCTOBER 1:

Noon—Aumorand cookingteacherMay
•Wong Trent

SATURDAY,OCTOBER 2

:

Nocm—GourmetSusan Goldberg.
AE in Gcajmst’Kilchan.3rdRoot.

SMITHHAVEN
MONDAY. SEPTEMBER 27:

.

11am.—CheffromHongKong Royal, Smithtawn.

TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER28:

J pan Ms.Beyer decorates with SafoonNoodlesand

Shrimp Chips.

WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 29:

11 am^-Carol Russetof thePatchogue'sWoman's

.

Gub.

THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 30:

11 cu&v—Helcdne Schroier ofWeightWatchers,

1:30pan.—Gourmet Sue Hoge.

7pm.—CheffromDragon Island Restaurant -

Centereach.

FRIDAY, OCTOBER 1: •

11 ojb.“

P

rofessorDonaldGopdmaii ofDk&etic

AssociationforYouth.

7pum—CheffromHongKongRoyal, Smlthlown.

SATURDAY,OCTOBER 2:

11 am.—Ms. BeyerpreparesYakiScubaandFried
Wan Tons.

AIL WEEK: Special ChineseDishesonTenaee
Room's menu.
AH in Gourmet Kifchen. Lowar Level.

/
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[* Continued From Page 1'

& said Judge Ross, who is also a State

||
Supreme 1 Court justice and is in charge
M ali city criminal and dvil courts. “We

i-
gpw have the danger of cases later being

£
{thrown out, and there is the problem of

ft
safeguarding constitutional rights,” he

U R “It makes for poor justice and it is

§. jmuch too expensive because ft creates
F Additional court costs and police costs

£ for New York."

1 V Judge Ross said the delays had be-

> :bome most severe in Manhattan, .Brook

^ Syn and the Bronx.

I'

»'• Eugene Gold, the District Attorney of
a Brooklyn, asserted that police reluc-

& fiance to incur overtime costs and poor
^administration ih their pre-arraignment

t- processing of prisoners had created the

£ feodden snags,

jji J* "It’s a mishmash," Mr. Gold said

“angrily. “It’s become so outrageous that
*. *we’ve had situations where, after a few
>, 3ays, the police couldn’t find their

I-, prisoners.”

2 Morgenthan Blames ’System'

\} Robert M. Morgenthan, the District

Attorney of Manhattan and Mario Mero-
j. da, the District Attorney (ft the Bronx,

i Acknowledged that arraignment “hold
S tovers,” or backlogs, were increasing

[

Both District Attorneys, however, de-

clined to criticize the police.

( Mr. Morgentbau said a recent spurt

Xn the arrest rale was largely responsi

tie for the Manhattan backlogs. Mr
Mercia, citing budget cuts that resulted

. t

'La!'

i'

t'vii-,

"*• -*> .. -,.r 1*5*5

ac-;'5ic.?.vi

r --***»'

-•<v i

: entire system.
' Francis B. Looney, a deputy commys-
t, Staler jn charge (ft the Police Depart-
*. menfs criminal justice section, saia the
; charges of police mismanagement “are

absolutely untrue.”
Mr. Looney conceded that, the work

schedules of officers who made arrests

were sometimes revised to avoid overt!

me at arraignments. But he denied that

this added to the court delays. 'The
arraignment delays are increasing .be-,

cause of a rising arrest rate and because
the judges can't hear the cases fast

enough,” he said.

Situation ’Getting Worse*

.
However, the administrative judge of

1

Brooklyn’s Criminal .Courts, Richard A.
. Brown, said that last week hundreds of
defendants were detained in police jails

. although judges in the borough had been
available to hear cases. Last Monday

' alone, he noted, 249 defendants were im
prisoned while awaiting arraignment
processing.

;
"That’s not an unusual situation in

i Brooklyn any more, and it is getting

worse,” said Judge Brown, an acting
State Supreme Court justice. “When these

. people come to cout after such long
. delays, it creates a difficult and tense
atmosphere. It is not my concept of jus-

tice.”

Judges and prosecutors agreed that ar

;
raignment delays of two to three days
were now normal, but no court records
were available to pinpoint the average
time between arrest and arraignment

! William J. Gallagher, the attorney in

j

charge of the criminal division of the

j

Legal Aid Society, estimated that most
arraignments took at least two days. “A
lot of times it takes threed ays, and we

.
have instances of more—especially over
the weekends when there are fewer
courts in operation,” Mr. Gallagher sal

‘Can't Find’ Detainees’ Names
The society represents indigent defend

ants, who comprised about 90 percent
of the 225,000 suspects who passed

.
through the city’s courts last year. Mr.
Gallagher said he had never witnessed
comparable delays during his 13 years
with the society.

“Twenty hours was the most I had
ever heard of before,’-!, he said, adding:
"The problem has becomes o aggravated
that I can’t even find out from the police i

the names of people being detained, so'-'
as to bring awrit to settles r release.

.
And, don’t forget many of these people
may be innocent and they're going to
be released at arraignment. ,ir

Several judges and court officers, who
asked that their names be withheld, said

,
chat police officers had openly boasted

i that they were deliberately making ar-
c rests or slowing up the arraignment
. process in attempts to get overtime p*
: Before a new police plan went into effec
Under this plan, which is expected to

’ begin next month, many arresting officers

,
will be excused from appearing at ar-

*’ raignraents, thereby reducing overtime.
:‘i

- Judge Ross and police officials declined
to.comment on these charges. Judge Ross

J-
said, however, that in recent weeks the

.
police “were coming in with a large num

'
•. per of petty cases ” He added:

r “If a cop is going to get himself SI00
F to overtime. Td like it to be forainurder

£ dr a rape case—"not on some minor raat-

£ ters that should never end up in the
rV courts.”

? [Houq Hearing Delays

I . Affect the Innocent

£ - Judges in Brooklyn cited two cases

F last week to illustrate how arraign-
4= merit delays complicated the lives of

| suspects who might be quickly ac-
? quitted.

. A mechanic was wrongly arrested
for auto theft after he had legally re-
possessed a car in lieu of a debt It

took the police three days to process
his case before ft was brought to court
and dismissed by the judge.

Xn another example, a 30-year-old

Bay Ridge man was wrongly held on
charges of assault and resisting arrest

At arraignment it was brought out that

he was an off-duty auxiLiaiy police of-

ficer who had been trying to resolve a
family argument in a neighbor’s apart-

;
menL The “good Samaritan” auxiliary

» policeman spent two and a half days

f m a police lockup.

J-
Divinity Schools Get Grant

£. The Kresge Foundation has awarded a
k^'to.OOO grant to Colgate Rochester

(

nity School-Bexley Hall-Crozer Theo-

;al Seminpxy, an ecumenical “cluster”

ivinity schools in Rochester, N.Y. The

t will increase the shelving capacity

le schools’ Ambrose Swasey Library

ibout M percent The library, with

i than 180,000 volumes, is regarded

le of the foremost theological coUec-

: in the country.
j
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‘r* The PoHce Department,
in a row, refused com-

^s^^eports yesterday, How-
•• rj>&rAals said last week that
t^Fsion' would be taken

caught tampermg..with

‘ reported to be raount-
t-B-A.. over the new work
which, in effect, officers

J.'
r l $d to work JO days addi-

' 'i&ou8*as -B* Weawn& the

ri.jL • ^fhas come under increas-
failure to prevent the

\\ new work shifts, which
‘ go into effect next Sun-,

. *:
.

"i^in Talks Reported •
•

' j

’i'&tas reported to be taking:

*a£.’* ^tiations yesterday with
> -3|istration. which was rep-

^Ty^alks by the First Deputy
- • .^jpuccotti. Some city ofn*

•
,,

-j^Wday they did not expect

But other officials said

c-P. ^||g|rogress was apparently

that an agreement be-

,?|g|Sid the P.B.A. could come

yesterday . were held

K^^^MdJocation. But d^ty^offi-

Shey did on' Friday the
^^Hned by the city with Dfe.

' of the American Federa-

wPfM|;ounty and MiadcipalES'^«represents some 120.000

mW :

feiV ,

;

3fc/V

ie largest is-.flip city,
iromise it had- made to. 1

r by agreeing to $15 m3- !

id pay cots, including a \

y rednctioa for new city
j

linidpal onion and other& £<»*, the. P3A- did not

;
. >ie

s to a one-year- jgalaiy
'

fc-’.S*"
.-. uecesisftiUy sued to .gain j

y - increase and coec-of-
|The city is*sow appeal-

the Court of Appeals. . I

Wjw- officials' were reportedAttempts to persuade the
• J&sBts claims to retroactive

j
/:”‘.^sputy Mayor Zuocotti re-

it the.moment the P.B.A.

the. <yty would have no
g poncemen the raises

.

i and
.
unions .began re-

sdav.
‘

, Atlanta • Plusbumh • Detroit - Troy • CJtleMO - SlcoWe •.St touts • Houston - Poverty HJlts i Woodland Hills • Palm Spring • San Francisco - Palo Alto • La Jolla • Phoenix • Monterey • Miami Beach » SufltftJe • Ft Lauderdale •' Palm Beach
'
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Number of U.S. Poor Up by 2.5 Million in 75, a Record

Con&raed From Page 1 White and Black Income* nvimite

Korvettr-
Sunday, Mondayand Tuesday only/

I';' By GLENN FOWLER
A new dement of controversy was in-

jected into the drawing of uniform dis-

trict lines for delivery of municipal serv-

;

ices in New York City yesterday when
Borough President Donald R. Manes of

Queens announced that he would propose

ins own set of boundaries, which would
be different from those recommended by
Mayor Beame’s Subcommittee on Coter-

mmaiity.

Alone among the ‘five borough chiefs,

Mr. Manes has decided to mount a cam-

paign against the community district

alignment that Mr. Beanie is expected to

send to the Board of Estimate' by next

Friday, the deadline under the revised

City Charter that mandates the redistrict-

ing. The board has until Jan. 1 to adopt

the final map.
- The four other Borough Presidents, all

of whom have reservations about the

median American family had declined. | $1

The median is the mid-point Half of

Figures Not Specific

mmi

5 liil

llLl ...

MMSl

v
l! ' V

fit
!
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? t i*

'i ik
xim.,

be divided for police protection, sanita-
tion and most other city services with
the exception of fire protection, have
decided to await the Mayor's final all

proposal after the last of five borough-by- Th
borough hearings is held in the Bronx of

. tomorrow. cla

Queens Situation Appropriate ^
•

. Mr. Manes decided to take the offen-
' srve, because, he said, “it’s far more ap-

propriate" for the people of Queens to
! develop the structure of their community
/ boards, which will not only monitor serv-

, ice delivery but also will have budgeting
.• and zoning responsibilities as well.

"What the central administration has
Hone is to make the people and their
neighborhoods suit the convenience of the
bureaucracy," he asserted. “This is all

Wrong. The intent of charter revision is
: primarily that communities should be re-
: spected and services arranged to benefit
: them.”
> Mr. Manes has convened a meeting of
" the Queens Borough Board .tomorrow
morning—the first such meeting in the
city under the new Charter. At the meet-
ing he will ask for approval of his district n . I w n f •
proposal. Hie Borough Board consists of DttCRieV IS L)Ct\lTl£
the borough's City Councilmen, its com- " ^ ®
moni^-boari chaiman and the Borough ‘Decent Liberalism

Like the city’s €2 community boards,
: the five borough boards have existed for lYlOyTllitCLfl L ItClYffCS
.

several years but they have had negligible

, influence on- borough affairs. The new ____ c „
Charter elevates them, along with com-

By THOMAS P. RONAN
munity boards, into a more meaningful Daniel P. Moymhan accused Senator

- role in decentralized city government James L. Buckley yesterday of being “a
In Queens, as inthe other boroughs, most man who consistently and massively and

! of the public outcry has focused on the only says ‘no’ to.the tradition of decent
• merger of existing districts that will re- liberalism that New York State has
• duce the dtywide totalbylO.achmustE - always stood for." '

duce the citywide total by 10. Each must The Democratic nominee for United
have at least 100,000 residents, a require- States Senator said in a statement that
ment that gave the Mayor's coterminality 'his Conversative-Republican rival repre-
advisers, headed by Deputy Mayor Paul sented "the tiny splinter group of Conser-
Grbson Jr., a difficult task because the vative Party ideologies and cranks who
city’s declining total population has left nominated him in the first place.”

' several of the existing districts below the Meanwhile, Mr. Buckley was campaign-
minimum. ing upstate, in Syracuse, Oswego. West

Alignments Ar» AccaiM ; Hartford and Verona, where he held a
mj. „ series of news conferences and walked

the
„
streets***& •***, _

conform to "historic, geographic and J
^
eon

+
an* Saf^r'

identifable communities,” has led to rym
£

to ar
^
a
?f
e

amalgamations that were assailed at last

week’s hearings, particularly in Queens
011 television stations m the

and Brooklyn.
7 He questioned whether Mr. Moyni-

Especially ophappy were spokesmen for
neighborhood groups m southeast

OTe teimnsion debrte had already

QuSUX* a®^gte DbSTS £“ 1” °2l
8 1” ™Tr-TV

would run from Qimens Village south to
h ^

Rosedale and contain the maximum
,

Meym&m attacked Mr. Buckley at

250.000 allowable population, and repre- f
^cheon fpr Representative Stanley

sentatives of the area -between Forest Lundme, a Donomat, m Olean. Mr.
Park and Jamaica Bay where Kew Gar- Mo5™™an wa? to spend the rest of the

dens, Richmond Hill, Woodbaven, Ozone we€r?nd at “s farm m West Davenport,

Park and Howard Beacb would be lumped w“San
8J <*“« statements and cam-

together in District F. combining the P^S11 strategy.

presents Districts 9 and 10 end having Buckley Assailed
dose to 250,000 residents. ”we are taflring about a man,- “Mr.
In tte first instance, amrnrty leaders Moynihan asserted who pledged!© de-

charged that toe proposal District K was fenA ^ Emilies but wtoS done al-made so big to stank the adjoining Dis- most nothing to get us the jobsweneed
trlct J. covering the Jigh-cnme area of to support oSc fimtilies.

EZSSSJSAES2£
5SiiWft
those residing four miles away in Howard “™ss mmunities so vjtelly need.

Beach. .
He said Mr. Buckley had voted against

The coterminality committee’s proposal create more Jobs, to aid the unem-
to divide Elmhurst and Corona, two F°X™* the welfare system and
neighborhoods now joined in a single dis- “ ^ucation-

. . ,

trict. and placing >each in an adjoining .
The Democratic candidate said that if

district, was also attacked on. population he would seek Federal le^slation

grounds. to bnqg jobs to areas with, chronically

Corona would be placed in a new Dis- high unemptoymeuL rates, for emergency
trict B with Jackson weights to the north scaring for -states like New York
while Elmhurst would be put into District *or ° a*ar® ^ Federtf expenditures,

E with Rego Park and Forest Hflis to for 'WttBare reform and for other meas-
the southeast. John Rowan, representing i

[^

r8S benenaai to New York.

Community Board 4, which would go out
"

of existence with the merger, sudd Corona
and Elmhurst bad more than enough resi-

dents to retain their own board, especial-

ly in view of the influx of 50,000 to

150.000 aliens, legal and illegal, now liv-

ing in the district

The proposal in Brooklyn to combine
Districts 17 and 18 into a single new
District Q stretching from Maxine Park
to Canarsie drew criticism firom MiUbasin
and Flatlands residents, who saw' their

police and sanitation services —which
they characterize as minimal—being re-

duced even further. They were not molli-

fied by assurances from Police Commis-
sioner Michael Js Codd and Sanitation “
Commissioner Anthony T. Vaccarello, 5®

both of whom attended all the hearings, *b

that there were no plans for .further serv-

ice cuts, only for realignment to achieve

coterminality.

Only in Staten Island was there no ob- :

jeetiem to the cut in community districts.

The Mayor’s subcommittee recommends
combining Districts 1 and 2 at the north

1

end of the island.
- in Manhattan {he proposed elimination

of the present community boards cover- <

- ing the Lower Manhattan financial sec- 4

tion and the midtown retail area—neither <

of which has enough permanent popula-

tion to support a district—was softened

.by the suggested formation of special «

business districts whose boards would ’

have limited power over zoning and other i

land-use decisions. <

!. This would require amendment of the 1

, Charter by the City Council. Borough •

,

President Percy E. Sutton of Manhattan .

' said at the wedeend that he would press <

. for such a move. 1 J

The Characteristics of the Poor
-On mfflona) %

1974 1975 increaso

MpoorpcraOM • 23,370 25,877 1 0.7

Whfa 15.736 17,770 12.9

BtedcioOw
Minorities 7,634 6,106 6.1

65 yeas andover 3,005 3,317 73

Ur4erK5 20^85 22360 113

h maJe-heafed tenfitos 10,355 11,943 1W
to fcwatoi hoaded boriSea 8,462 9348 43

aigtoettfaB 1,547 1,667 7.7

StoaktaMteS 3,007 3^22 13.8

Source Bureku of the Census.
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Recline
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The Best forLess

Contemporary high teg recft^J

back and comfortable P^oW.

h?
gives you the ultimate in redjJJ

Upholstered in durable soil and®

tant Herculon* olefin fabric.

Naugahyde* vinyl uphofcttf^jj

with lawson style roll

favorite chair. Upholstered rn

wipe-clean vinyl with diamono

deep cushioned beck. .

Rocker-rediner uphobte^ _

rayon velvet is Scotchgard ^
soil and stain resistant Han^

1

tional style with T-cushiona

button-tufted back, cap arms-

MANHATTAN. JAMAICA • -LEVITTOWN • WOODMERE
BROOKLYN. GLEN OAKS* MASSAPEQUAa FISHKILL

"“'XI n-USWNR. I rv^.... rukignji «
“

• W. ISL1P . HUNTINGTCW^SJ17SS*\W HEMPSTEAD*WE5WU*Y.I«»»
• SCARSDALEr^uU-C

o^1*04 * BHpOKMAVEN-UMCEGROVE • f

^E * NAhUCT - pA^US.W CHANGE*WAVME-WOOOWDdE*

L • . .
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'Education Commissioner Orders <Rockville Centre to Integrate Racially Imbalanced School

>NARD BUDER
The*nrT«!kTta*«

t, 25—The State Educa-
er has ordered die Rock-

, Board of Education to

r achieving quality inte-

\ at its zaciahy imbai-

i. Watson Elementary

oner, Ewald B, Nyquist,

-pupil schoolVas “clear-

Uy a black school
1
’ and

boi authorities had’ “not

efforts to 'offer quality

ition to.pupik residing

in the Watson attendance zone.”
Mr. Nyquist said that the school's en-

eoUment wan now 52 percent black while
the districtwide elementary school enroll-
ment was ‘only" 4.7 percent Wapfc.
Wan Required byDec. l

• -

.His order directing the district board
to; submit an integration plan to him no

[later than Itec. 1 was signed yesterday
with tile formal announcement scheduled
to be made -Monday. He acted in an ap-
peal filed by several parents of pupils
attending Watson, who 'contended that
the RockviHe Centre District was- "main-
taining the. Floyd B. Watson Elementary
School as a racially segregated school”

and "providing, an educationally deficient

program* of instruction ' at that school.”
Mr. Nyquisr noted in his derision that

local education authorities generally

denied the contention of.the parents 'who
brought the appeal but conceded that I.Q.

averages, achievement levels and reading
and math scores 'were lower forthe Wat-
son students than for children attending

the other schools in tte district.

The Commissioner added that the dis-

trict had argued that special efforts were
made to provide high quality education

at the -sabool. but -be asserted that the

efforts had been insufficient and that fur-

ther. steps were necessary. •

Mr. Nyquist also said that the Watson
school's parent-teacher association also

generally agreed with the criticisms of

those who filed the complaint. However,
ered an unusual opportunity -to provide

the association said, that the schopl off-

education that was both integrated and
adequate and that no pupils attending

the school should be assigned to .other

schools.

Several Options Open

Asserting that there were several op-

tions open to the district in formulating
the required -plan, the Commissioner's
order sakfc

‘The district as a whole is small and

reassignment of pupils to any of several

schools' is feasible in many instances

Without involving excessive travel dis-

tances, or hazardous street crossings, s

“It is possible' to close the Watson
school in view of enrollments in the dis-

trict, or itmay be desirable to,redesignate

its use in conjunction with a reorganiza-

tion of several of the district's elementary

schools. The proximity of the Morris and

Hewitt schools ‘to the Watson school

[three and six blocks, respectively] would
make feasible the use of the Watson
school as a kindergarten center for

youngsters in the Watson, Morris and He-
witt attendance zones. The pairing of
Watson and Morris is another possibility.

Alternatively Watson could be designated

as a magnet school, or continued as an
elementary school with nonminority stu-

dents assigned from the Morris and He-
witt attendance zones.”

,

Mr. Nyquist also stipulated that the
plan should include a ‘local grievance
procedure for parents who believe ’that

the rights of their children to health, safe-
ty and quality education are imperiled,

contravened or denied” as a result of
reassignment under the plan/

* (nTv

l

VON FURSTENBERG will be here, in person,

rrbw,Mondayfrom 12:00 to 4:00, toshow.you her
wi nter collection. And just for thedayherjewelry
rtion will be on the Second Floor in Sports Dresses,

and id'FineJewelryon One.
Fifth. Avenue at56th Street, New Ibrk

re changed.We5ve changed,

, now in her new home on Two-

nother firstfor.Bonwifs.

'

d another firstforDiane.
ectfon of exquisitely crafted

dry. Forexample^thc I4kt
Perfume Bottle topped with a 'A ct.

and suspended from a single black
rd, 600.00 Andihe tasseled Beehive Pendant
lack silk cord,620.00 - Smaller size, (notshown)
romDVF Designsby Diane Von Furstenberg Inc*

A collection complete from rings to earrings, and
destined to carry the same fabulousimpact of her

simply revolutionary dresses. Like the rice print

;wl neck slither showd here, for 6 to 14 sizes, 1 25 -00

"1, Diane has always understood th.e lookyou want,
d everything she’s ever touched has turned to gold.

HOWARD

V:
. Bonwit Teller Chsrifce accepted, of course. We also honor American Express, BankAmericard-and Master Chirge cards.

Newrork Manhasset ScaisdaJe; Short Hills Chicago Oak Brook Boston- Troy Philadelphia -Wynnewood Jenkintown Palm Beach Beverly Hills

DianeVon Furstenberg dresses need
no introduction. However, her first

collection of fine jewelry does.

And the pleasure is ours alone.
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Weather Reports and Forecast
.-

?£7P*p5«r2>i

Summary .-to

:

H:

Cooitemperatures and scat-

tered showers and thunder-

showers are expected today

t
frpm southern New England
through the Carolines. Show-

ers and occasional thunder-

showers will extend from the -

Eastern Seaboard into the

;1: Ohio Valley, the eastern two-
Si. thirds of the lake region, the

. Tennessee Valley, the Middle

£ Mississippi Valley, the Cen-
'

trill Plains States, and across

the southern Rockies into the

Southwest Scattered show-

ers and thunderstorms will

also occur from Florida

through the Gulf States.

.Temperatures will be warm
in the South Atlantic States,

south Texas and the Pacific

Northwest, while cool read-

ings are forecast for the Ohio

Valley, the Plains States, the

Rockies and the Southwest.

Mostly clondy skies and
mild temperatures occurred

yesterday in the New York
'

Metropoltan area and the

Northeast Showers were re-

orted in the lower Missouri

alley, middle Misissippi Val-

ley and in the Central and
Southern Plains States. Rain .

was long overdue in these re-

gions which were in the mod-
erate drought category. Flash

flood warnings were posted

over west and south Arizona

where thunderstorms pro- •

duced heavy rain. Flood
warnings were also "in effect

for southern California which
experienced heavy rains.

TODAY'S FORECAST 8 A.M.
SEPTEMBER 28,197B-

Figure beside Station

Clrdle istemperature.

.

Cold front a boundary

between cold air and
warmer am under which'

colder airpushes like

awedge, usuallysouttiand
east

Warn fronta boundary

betweenwarm ajranda re-

treating wedge of colder

afrcverwhicti thewarm air

is forced as it advances,

usuafy north and east
Occluded front a One

along which warn airwas
liftedbyopposingwedges
of cold air, often causing

precipitation.

Shaded areas indicate

precipitation.

Dashlinesshowforecast
afternoon maximum tem-
peratures.

Isobars are lines (soW
> black] of equal barometric
pressure {in inches), tonu-

inn airflow patterns.

Windsare counterclock-

wise toward the center of
'low-pressure systems,

clockwise oatward from
high-pressure areas. Pres-

suresystems usuallymove

SoainE Moop

(Supplied »VftRWL
nw sun rises fadarot

«t 6:45 P.M.; and will ifa» tonm* at

6.4S A.W.

Tbft moon riras tedw Mgjff
arts St 8:40 MA.» and wfll f*J» t™*'1

row at 11:17 AJ6.

CO3
SepL 23

New

"Sept 30

First Qtr.

0CL7
Full

QCL IB

Last Qtr.

©nw ©mw ©BSP"*
OKSS"®"™1 ©“**
fmh jj

moral,now

DmnotopMD

Planets

NewYoricGhy
(Tomorrow, E.O.T.)

Venua—riMs ?:06 AM.; 7:48 P.M.
Mare—rises 8:17 AM.; rafe 7:36 PJA
JwHtar-risei 9:10 P.M.; sets lTs*l AJA.
Saturn—(fees 2:29 AM.; Set* 4:41 PM.

Planets rinlnh east and set In ffw
west, reoduno their tooftest PtAit on the
norttHoutti merldbn; (nfdmy between

ttwtr Hoies of rising and setting.

YESTERDAY
SEPTEMBBl 25,1976

ocanotz
-

ois'osr’
OsaOwO^Onn
O^MOneOnwOHe)
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1 1 Million in Overpayments

j|
To CityU. SEEK Students

ff
:

„ Charged in Levitt Report

I'v
:

V Overpayments estimated by state aud-

% Itocs to amount to $1 million were made
to needy students in the City University’s

S SEEK program in the 1973-74 academic

year, State Comptroller Arthur Levitt

charged yesterday.

The bulk of the excessive aid was pro-

vided to students on welfare who either

failed to list or underreported the

amount of their welfare grants when
' applying for stipends from SEEK (Search

for Education, Elevation and Knowledge)

the 10-year-oid program far economically

and educationally disadvantaged stu-

dents, Mr. Levitt said in on audit report.

As a result of the improper income
reporting, the applicants often received

. duplicate allowances from the city’s Hu-
' man Resources Administration, winch
provides welfare grants, and toe financial

aid offices of City University colleges to
' meet expenses for rent, meals, transpor-

tation, child care, medical, needs and
- clothing.

Controls to require reporting of wel-

fare income and SEEK money to prevent
• the double .allowances were inadequate

both the university and toe agency, Mr.

Levitt charged;

He said the cases of toose applicants

for SEEK funds who ignored require-

ments to fist dr their welfare aid were
referred to the city's Department of In-

- vestigation “for the mast parti’ on Mr.

j Levitt’s recommendations for finer con-

$
tools and “indicated that corrective ac-

|
tion would be initiated.”

£
The Diversity, however, took exception

|
to the sampling technique that the state

£
auditors used to project toe 51 million

r in overpayments.

| The overpayment estimate was based
' on a study of 106 of the 9,600 SEEK
enrofiees in toe academic year. Of the 106,

21 failed to report 523,788 in direct wel-
fare grants under the Homes Relief or Aid
to Dependent Children category and ulti-

mately received excessive SEEK stipends

ranging between 5188 and 01,000.

Jersey Boy, 6, Dies in Crash

LAKEHURST, SepL 24 (AP)—Tommy
O’Neil]. 6 years old, of Lakehurst, was
killed yesterday when the car in which be

5: was lilting collided with a truck and
* slammed into a hot asphalt roller, the

police said. The boy was in a car ’driven
by Gerald Depillo of Morganvilie, who
was hospitalized in satisfactory condition
along with three other O’Neill children,
Kami, Kelly and Kathy. The driver of
the truck. Walter Rambo of Mount Holly,
was not injured.

EASTERN EUROPE FOUND
TO HAVE VJ>, PROBLEMS

Special to Xb* new York Time*

• VIENNA, Sept. 24—Venereal diseases

are spreading .not only in the United
States and elsewhere in toe' West, bat
also in toe Communist-run countries of
Eastern Europe,- an international medical
meeting here has found.

Participants in the five-day conference
a Symposium on' toe Surveillance and

Control of Sexually Transmitted Diseases—reported that Eastern European dele-
tes showed remarkable candor in do-
tes behind closed doors. On earlier oc-

casions, representatives from Communist
nations were reluctant to admit that their
societies were also plagued by venereal
diseases.

"Experts from East Berlin, Hungary and
Poland spoke quite openly about three
things and about the high proportion of
homosexuals in their areas,’’ said Robert
R. Willcox of Britain, an adviser to the
symposium.

Dr. Willcox. like other specialists in
the field, attributes an important role to
homosexual activities in explaining the
rising incidence of syphilis, gononhea
and other illnesses that are transmitted
by secual contacts. *

In an interview. Dr. Willcox pointed
out that prostitution had long ceased to
be the main source of venereal infections.
He named growing promiscuity and per-
missiveness, and the mobility of such
groups as tourists, soldiers, sailors, enter-
tain**? and airline personnel as ‘factors
contributing to toe problem.

ApartmentUrrion Ratifies Pact
local 32-E of toe Service Employees

Unaon ratifiedyesterday a new toree-year
owtract providing a 535-a-week across-
toejoard raise for 4,300 employees in
j,uoo apartment houses in the Bronx. The
contract, offered Thursday by negotiators
for the Bronx Realty Advisory Board,
also provides for increased welfare and
pension benefits. The full membership
<rf the . management group must approve
toe agreement before it becomes effec-
tive.

Late TV. Listings

'

The,following information about to-
aays television programs was not
avwaote in time to appear in the Arts
and Leisure Section:

9*^0 AM. (4)“Hene and Now”: Sid-
ney Baumgarten, assistant to Mayor
Beame.
Noon (2) “Newsmakers": Senator

Lowell P. Weicker Jr. of Connecticut
.

12:30 P.M. (2) “Public Hearing": Ca-
sino Gambling for Atlantic. City?"
topic -

*

v
“Pu

i

ert0 Rican New
Yorker’; Voter Registration in the
Hispanic Community,” topic

11:30 PAL (5) "Gabe'1
: "Should

Jben Be Casino Gambling in Atlantic
City?”, topic

For Sports Events on TV, see Sports
Today, Section 5. •

TOUGHER LAW ON I.RA.

IS SIGNED IN IRELAND

DUBLIN, SepL 25 (Reuters)—The Presi-

dent of Ireland has signed a sew law
imposing tougher penalties for member-

ship in toe Irish Republican Army, but

be asked toe- Supreme Court to rule on
toe constitutionality of a second anti-

guerrilla measure.

President Cearbbail O Daiaigh said he

was referring toe Government’s emergen-

cy-powers bill to the Supreme Court for

a decision on_whether any of its provi-

sions are “repugnant" to the Constitution.

The bill would enable police to hold guer-
rilla suspects for seven days without
change and would suspend normal consti-

tutional rights of habeas corpus.

The President signed into law a crimi-

nal-law bill that increases toe maximum
penalty formembership in toe ULA. from
two to seven yeara. It also raises from
seven to 20 years the sentence fra ob-
structing the Government in carrying out
its duties.

The two bills were pushed through Par-
liament by Prime Minister Liam Cos-
grave’s Government under a national state

of emergency declared three weeks ago

following the assassination of the British

Ambassador to Dublin.
The President's decision to send the

emergency-powers bffl to the Supreme
Court-means tost it wfl be held up fra

at least two months.

Ex-Postman Held in Slaying

NEWARK, Sept 24 (AP)—A former
postman has been charged with the fatal

stabbing at toe man who reportedly had'
him dismissed. Roy' Whitefield Jr., 41
years old, of Newark, surrendered to the

police last night after allegedly stabbing
Theodore Koemer.f63, of Irvington with a
butcher knife at the Roseville branch of
toe Newark Post Office. Mr. Whitefield
had been a letter carrier for 15 years
until he was dismissed last January.
— : .
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Shipping/Mails

Outgoing

SAILING TODAY
mafrAHnKc

SL-GALLMMY (SM-Undl. Brmcriiran Oct. Z and
fteHardam 3; sail* from Pt. El'aMh, NJ.

SAILING TOMORROW
roar MAN fttAWALI. Dakar Oct. * amt MMIm 10;
nils from f% 36, East RImt

£laAk§
OFENGLAND

There’s only
oneWhllabee®...4m 1

And we’ve got jt i

/ The hand-$ewn tm
construction, moldaj -

supports, wedge pia^L
crepe sole and 1"hSjJn!

fabulous “Nature Form?

,

you can only get with th»

WaUabee by Clarks of tL
v Have them In brown, biackg^

t calf; or sand, brown or navy ^
Sizes 5 to 10. Then take the iq i

WALK TEST and if you don't toys
1
,

we'll refund your money. Not even«
or size in every store. Order by

East 34th St, New York 10016 orlb
(212) 685-8805. Add local tax plus 51^!
postage and handling. 95$ additional

C.O.D.

Major Crarit Cards Honored • Free Catalogue on Requast

IS Ewt 34Ui St. • Third Aire* 6S(h St • Broadway, 65thSt • First Avt,, UtfcSl,

!

Bronx • Downtown Brooklyn • Rortoratlon Shopping Canter, Brooklyn*

Fdnst Httfs • White Plains • Hampstead • Hackensack • Jeraay City

I

IfyourIddsmissedthedowns,
muskanddandnaonthe
HewYorkFestivarBai^eon
S^lui^a^blameMineoter
entertamment suide.

Don’t blame us.

have your treasured

family photos

copied

8.00
5x7“ black and white

Our experts willmake an exad
replica ofany photo in good

condition. Additional charges
forrestoration are now specioly

priced. Original photo wB!be
returned unharmed

Photographic Copyand
Restoration Studio. 5th Floor,

Also in our Portrait Sfudo,

New RocheSe

blobnningdQle's/copy cal
lOOO Third Avenue,New York. N.Y.22WIS

Itaterdayybur kids could luve Joined In We ta wBft ttwdown«id the
•rnirtt and Hie dancing on the Newtbric FeoMI Buge-KMion sH m»ke c
there tot!«y. But you contd h»vc pJaimcd (Xi It H you d lead ttlcWeck-

end sccdoii gfThe Times test Frictaji Findantwtatk happeningwoy
weekend before the vvggfcttxfsoV'grWWi'nK Tiroes evaYFncay.
Or betteryet 3etThe Tknes detvered by0003 800-325^400 .

®B bee. Donl take a chance an ndsdns out on MytNig..

lUeaflyouneedlo
reafyRveitup.

SIKfck

nmiCANB
cesiMEnm

NOTICES
.

stnena *

PabQc NatiMx -sin

it
•

t

NYC PBMte School System
If fi vrftt da«P rwrof and sadnan «i
nofc th» pssstem of a «ood and reliable!

Mend. It died of a broktn heart and
acirft roused by tte anthv of Hum
adw.mN, It so Enoch. Matt Kaufman.

E. Brunswick, NJ21 Cametot Ore.
08816

BIDS far ter COLUMBIA UNIVERSITY
SCHOOL of DENTAL A ORAL SURGERY
dantil txwatary dxlh aqufpnunf will ba
rorofwd In Roam 2-252, Blade Betiding,

630 W lffllt! a it 2m, Oct 7IU, IW6.
For InformsHon contact Mr. Dildar
Nasccm: (2121 49M5BV6.

AUERT-LESHNSr. Intamiter sowlft
cawafrtna whereaboota at SAMUEL and
BETST ALBSer also EVA ALBERT
LESHNET. STATE MATTCR. PMse
writ* AMERICAN ARCHIVES ASS0OA-
TION, 4<y. ytewngtan Balimm, WksD-
teslwt. 20005.

JBf oew maeting of tba EXKUT1VE
OOMMlnEE .OF THE HEALTH SYS-
TEMS AG6NCT OF New Yort City will

ba twH «* October 6, 1974, at 5:W JtL
at the USA, ill Sway, Rm 14H. NYC.

.. IE nw owning land A having

dtfftenJty or having lost land In Rn-
tundi, Florida, pfnso roll (2163 463-

8490

ROSENBERG, u aHonwr. addren dh-

ImwL MoJhart rant MJmla. Please,

dll 373*7380 74PM. Financial matter^

re: moBier. _
pfcxiiejM ro COUNTER

ACTDEajNlNG MEMORY; CALL M9-

3JW
"wu'mEDIOU. CENTER

1

Inam and daob, k. c. a. ireniu

. ftrth* sanunai'/ttianto ftr tta rarertia

vUt/faf teiM R» fwate*1'- Hww Nlw
i

KriK.'hlniy
• fheip tilanitos.aM ntanii* a
Avfcf.wlsh teHrnNafiw»

1U_
Yaar full of rend terth

aareto—

.

and

CmHiniS! Katkax —SI B2

CHICAGO BEAR
FOOTBALL FANS! 1

KHJG B UFFWiE Imfl.* ynutOKib.
OriCACO BEAR REPORT. FM-

W.te> BEAR adfon wiH> . . . weakly
itorto-cownga . . . low pro foottall
ummna . . . omutata anna eowraga
i Doua’a column . . . nlayare family
«l«» . . . lean rates . . . M.F.L
sdMdolB . . . stoiHno reoort. Write for
«m*» espy or sand or charge to
Bank AoNrlron) far 2i weeks fa CWaso
B8B-.Rteort. QMt. N Y,, 400 No. MIrtU.am Asa.. CMcaoo, llllnalg 4041].

EXPER HOUSE SITTER
(Businesswoman)

With egdjant lafaranus anlUbte fa

Jria,w n«»d!a.
EBt Skfa Mr. 23110 Timas.

CfliMwrcM Mob —sigj

DRIVERS NOWI ! !

FLORIiOA CALI F, USA X OVERSEAS

SL5 S^«SSJig!Sg
ALL GAS PAID Aaocon Auto

IIIBps- *

SSS’st»14J 7SI-70DI, WdOdiuter, So Conn.

HAYRIDES
Horote moon, drtvsr X tnomm far
baaars. blade urtfaw caronlgns (care.

Jm mdroppljten area X^outoMown).
C»ii chafaw stabte, Inc. ni2) 24Msak

tndn
FAMILY HISTORY
simplified. Oor tMMmoneir kit

tew flaw ant money. Write Family
jTret> Box 3W3, Annapolis, Md. 21403.

THE FTnast 1974/1977 JawWi Calendar.
Bwt nr a. beauty. 3ZJ». AD-K.AD
[SPEC 6 Amstedan Aw< Passaic NJ.
1201) 472-1188.

CHARTER a dMtrffaund 1974 Chrvster
Wrt- win go anywtjere, anytew.
S150.IV a day plus expense, 231-875-

7835..

FLY EUROPE UNDER J350 INSTANT
WEEKLY BOOKINGS RETURNANY TIME

Call Ourtar Shop 212-4B4-49M.

PUBLISH “Humor That Makes Sene'

.

«0 new; no nuns. Treed edited Ms,
Kramer, me 74. 339 W 71 Sf. NYC 1QKZ3

conwlete, as imsfliie sets ef Eoiiw-
maMflto Price nmoKablr. (2B3) 424-MO
or P.o. Bm 7883, New Harei Q. 8450B.

FOR Sato rente to mow* MODULAR
STORAGE .BLDG. 12* x 32*. Insolaled
wltfi ateefrfe haat. Sim, SIHtZMaoS.

SHIP Your Car NATIONWIDE
Ovrseas SlOyOOO Gov’t Bnded
__I.CC GAS PAID 3 MILLION INS. -

DRIVER'S EXCHANGE INC CH 4^40
275 W. 34 St- N.Y., Rm 2001

Blcyn Hh Pvt Garage Wtd
fatear pvt wm unmted tor smell sfs*
ttoo wwn hi fnandHfa vie of Henry
f__j°raHrooa »y O>ll Mr. Peny 766-
1081 wtaten 9-5 PM.

gD- HANDMADE ITALIAN HAIR. Lace*
h«it man'Stowes. Assorted colon.
OKMur. Mot boy entire lot-jia each.
385*1337.

MATURE Lady,. CLASSICAL PIANIST
Md manweswe tnarm ta parties olwlnoS»W t

«W,e •» discreet Intervals.

„ tax.Consultant

55S21 * raredwribaum,
renUlad warn 53J-0Q$g

WIU. nchamm 3*B« home near NYC
for torn hi Rprtda or Cartobwn. Xmas
or winter. Write TFX5149,

CUT MOVING OOSRI Send $300 tor
mmrira vettte P.O. Box 3142 Phoentx,
Ai SAM (Rafondabte)

GawMicfaV NsHcas —5102

FARMSIS MARKET
MERCHANTS WANTS)

Worcn's. Men's, OUMren'* apparel, all

types. Other type nwtfwnts needed also.

NO SALES TAX
30 nlln trim - Boehm. Satan* Fanners
Martat, 522 So. Sway, Salem, H.H.
09079. 403-B98-541I.

INSURED AUTO SHIPPERS
INSURED FOR COLLISION » LIABILITY

To Col if, Florida, All Stales

All Gas Paid—94f7-5230-I.CC
Dependable Car Trawl, Inc, 130 W. 42 St.

Nw Jeranr Call C201J 472-2044

Make Dough . . . Like a Pro!
IN all legalized casinos-

Plaqe 5 Bets At Ufa Sice Tables, Win
On Evnr Nomber, Erery RW|, And Win
With Tbp 7. Brea Details. M. C Corbin,
DHL m Bax 869, N.Y. 1DM9.

WW II North American T^6. "Texan.
Stoote anslM» .400 ton Tandem. Advancsd
trainer $18,900 T7» "PIW*’ 1

afirriane.

Low Mum store owrhaul- New annual.
Dmrl. “diedH»r before yao boy. U-
enfed New Jersey. 20144&BI54 awnines

MEMO TO SMALLER BUSINESSES
Celt Wont-Wise, Creative Consultants,
tor ads, brochures, nullliia slecn. Madi-
son Are aualHy, low coil. (212} 222-91 IS.

ALUSON Enolire 12 Cylinder 7750 tip,

Turt» dareod, 130 fmiro since factory

owrhaul, 14:1 reduction. Box 1523,
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JJwfcy Buffalo School Teachers
“ Student Attendance 7

5

%
fttaetaLtaTtmTOrMOa

pt. 25—He tall schod of tfae Dsion's wwmHyf committee for
and a half weeks ago. tbefr roles m the strike. A judge ins yet

alo’s 56,000 paMc school to rule on that request - .

*nj* «OKm president Mr. Pisa, said his
when .they went on sum- members had voted almost unammoosly

‘ j Snnday to demand the resignation of
‘ .SJTiMS Jdl nine numbers of the Board of Educa-
>ts has curtailed student fow

-
:bout 75 percent sad re- Florence V. Band, TmacUMf flf A*

FRANK'S. fiOWHJ 71 \Romney Brent, 74, Dies; Msgr. William T. Greene, 72;
* I ^ I . Cw.flr>4t/iiAi'afA Mucin Hir

[Senate Bars Income Tax Break

DifiORATED^iENERAL ActorandStogeDiredor
Ex-Archdiocese Huac Director Fo r Renters pf Apartmenp

l/liUUIUllJjU UliiUlluUi Msgr. WilEam T. Greene, pastor for the WASHINGTON. Sept 24 (AP) —Th«£^i

. HaJ tt 4Q-YPOT CnTPGT iast 20 yeara ***; Roman Caiholrc Senate has rejected a proposal that woulcCS!

led Fort. Jackson, S. C., end ' !LZJ_

M

_ . , _ ,_ . ^ -
. cordia Medical Center jn the s*iare ^eir biriHing’s property

served III Pacific in war Romney Brent, who on Broadway, in Bran at fee age of 72. tax bill foam their income taxes. ij

i

Headed Fort Jackson, S. C., and

Served in Pacific in War
London and m Latin America in on act- Before' assuming the pastorate of the] Opponents prevailed yesterday on a

^ ConservatneJtepubKean' of Ne„ YoH^j
to iron' «***- Regents A.,Bowen and' the late Fr?mk S. Bowen, acted in more than 35 plays, most of uated from Fottiham University in 1926 said that current tax law discriminated-^"we ctxnd_ counteract that demend with Tr^. . +t,« a :Z~L\aL>~ j .l. c*. CMmow . ^ j 1. -4*>

. T^r returned to that county to teach about West 42d Street While at Holy Cross, he' era and the landlord to deduct property !

seven years ago. ‘ also bad been Catholic chaplain of the
, . . :A

He made his stage debut in 1922 in New York-City Transit Authority. ;
soonsor Senator James L_ BucHev

the Theater GuiM's production of “He Mansiguar Greene was bom on the
a
^
D

.
*

... -. . .. „ -g
MiMnvt * da nr 1. p: Un xme ConservafaTO-RfcDUbhcan of New York-. S

:

-srts that are supposed to tbe same kind of arHrov He was
. graduated from the United thou on Broadway, including “The and then attended St Joseph's Seminary Against renters because it -allowed hcane-^

‘•ek. •
- States MSitary Academy at- West Point Fourposter." fo 2953, in which he^ in Yonkers. He was ortomed a pnest in

to dedlxct pn^y^^
;,*«*£* tfttejt*- fWerattel^

ta l9261XS ^ „ KSSr*” taS mcome, S^dua* to '-!

.
• hers Federation and the . r>v>nf 9 km tTir i l , . a, rim-m ^ a. ^ Among the other plays in which Mr. in wane by Pope Puis XU.

.
1

'- vkted of contempt for Z’”" tmned out on fccaxnp to the superintoidrat of the Reared were “^er Gynt," “The EEs closest survivor is a nephew, Ray- taxes. •
• .

•

/ ' orders that barred the jSSfeatJ aca<i“ny*
.

a served wtth *« Devil’s ^dple,-- ‘The W8d Duck,” “The mood N. BSely, of River Vale, N. J. A mass - w nn t\/ i

, 3 °*^ *5" Ana? m F*6* Guinea m World War n, Garrick GaictS,” “The Merchant of Ve- of Christian banal wiH be offered at 11 P.TA to Combat Violence on TV
" Uriel Sentenced ing Mre. Bangh *H*e Sf- being w*& -theEighth when it moved to nice,” “Tbe Warrior’s Hrabairi." “TheA^ Tuesday at the Cbnrch of Onr Lady CHICAGO, Sept 25 (AP)—The Parent- !

' £ wan ^ ^ ^bilippnes in Jammy 1945 and to School for Hv^nds,” “Tovarich” and of Perpetoal Help.
. Xeacher Action plans a year-long ;

'-dice Gilbert H. 3Gng to tiJnSchooI Superintendent, Jbhn P- J^»an in September J94S. JP^ r

NATALIS DUMEZ campaign against violence on television

id fined $250. The union ’ to 1950 he ted the, 187a Regimental He WroteA Comedy
_ 0_ f . v. K that could include national boycotts of

0, plus $10,000 for each Both rf die city's major newspapers Combat Team (Airborne) in several com-. In 1932, Mr. Brent wrote the Broad- ^LE
* SJfS2lf£!2S oroducta and oroerams “The pubHc is

remain on strike have said editorially .that the stritewas bat parachute ramps in Koree way stage comedy -The Mad Hopes." Dmnez, »WwWWm CReastanoe ieator products and progr^s. ine puonc e
,

instructed to surrender dU*al under New York State's Taylor hjs decorations ioduded the Dstineui- Shortly afterward, he went to England and member of the L^km. of Honor, died fed up with violent TV programs. Carpi
,

Law which governs collective bargain- _hw1 rm_, T ^ and, with Cole Porter, wrote “Nymph off heart **ta<± ^ 0681 LlUe Kknmel of Rock Island, national P.TJL_
-4^-^-ies are a-. few Issue in mgfor mdjic emptoyees. Tbe new^apers Errant,” a musical stirring Gertrude to

2?
y- wal56 president, said Thursday, ae said that a ^

j

began Sept 7, the day have called upon the teachers to return verStar, Bronze Star, Ah-

M

ed^, Pinple Lawrejjce> xVhile in England, Be sJsoap- More than 500 men from his resirfanre
would ’enlist the•n- nMir «4»mk mwohI fw to wocfc. * Heart, Axxay -ConunendatiotL Ribbon, nr-n, r, , unit. Voice of the North, were killed 10-member commission wouui ennst tpe

.

f
UWJC schools opened lor 10 wore.

American Residential Unit Citation! T Sing^S Nazis duiingtoe occupation help of members' across the nation to v
^ Some VandaBarn Comjdaints Y»notz* Patwrf rNawv Asiatic Pacific J He ,

rem?Md “ I
^
>?doa ._

1^1 Mr nim'M aicn Twrmrt an monitoir television programs for violence.
.

NATALIS DUMEZ

taxable memne, which reduces their

P.TA to Combat Violence on TV
CHICAGO, Sept 25 (AP)—-Tlie Parent-

Teacher Association plans a year-long

campaign against violence on .television

that could Include national boycotts of

; thTday have ca&ed t5rt£STti«K MSre than 500 menfrom his resisten^
•n- nMir «4»mk mwohI fw to wotk. * Heart, Army -Commendation Ribbon, nr-n, unit. Voice of the North, were killed 10-member commission wouui enssi tpe

f
UWJC schools opened lor 10 wore.

American Residential Unit Citation £“5?* TZ2? Sdng^S lSzis during^ie occupation help of members' across the nation to

***£sducatioii Ins&te flat ft mSome Vand*fi*B1 Cou&amts Yangtze Patrol (Navy), Asiatic Pacific 2cSnce. Mr. DumS^Iso puttml an monitor television programs for 'nolenc^

™L5 WKh the strikinv teachers fetfmr th* wMi Am»wbead Korean Service wi«» At- if40-
when he retittnM n-ishmm iftnmnJthAf nuh- The organization lists six and one-haff

junrhal jncrecnents for
.wsiTitv iMrcmwpi .

After lf
tiring from the Anqy in 1964. 9 number of films, mdudjog “The Adv- liesetoak-uw ftu Mnad **«* ajdbr.fthr .

ucatwn. The mcjremente 5s «2S*«j£?Sor ^ *5 entuxes off Uon Jnan” starring Errol
1 raise of about 3£ per- rai^g foom vee- South Carolina Traffic Safety Council and tfynn in 1946. to£[srtoB,iw»

-cohere. bal harassment to assanlt. Two teachers alscr fie^eB tterSbt^i Carolma ch^iter 1 WE=a? * “* 1

ind of the strfring Buf- ^ complained ttat they were struck of the-American Cancer Society,
eration is for a 10 per- Jy

<5a?ffl mtddept^ and there 'Snrviving are hoi mother, ofbeve been contofambt tiiat teacliene r*rc « 1. ^*

LhIdc, IbthanV

Uettao. OHM K.

uvt.RkMI
iWmn. LwM.

ro years, in add-on to h*ve ^>ee^
tents. wwe vand

Cohanbia;

lynn, ip 1948. lmmub *m> Miivio* s«>- swtoft, km uw.rkw

Tonred For State Department

.Mr, Brent toured Europe and Latin cwtn, ul
aorta, jwwsp. .mbmUkimof.

ftat teachers’ cars widoi? Hfeabeth Kelley Bowen, off] America in 1961 wiU a repertory com- LEwra-22S?-JSrJS5MSS oifcartvAifrod
snoiu lTlTUTmt A_I • ?_ _ J ** n ns .e namr invfor CtatA TVmarimnnt ancfUAM Cm WDra.Iffll tofTT»f_ tM .»* _ . . ,.L.nHlife serious injuries have Coharfria, and a son, F.S. -Bowen -3d, of] pa“y .«»*« State Department aunices I

dary ' schfilnld' ranges Blair, has vowed to mi
i first year teacher to the pick** lines, §ven
r teacher with a doc- Guard must be called in.

. us* experience. Claude The police, woe prtqx

. 'uty s^jerintendent of, vidence whan the scfaf

^tart *tS9&8 ^^^Conmiudoner/ Thomas R.
Humbte. Tex.

sfary- echfilald " ranges Blair, has vowed to maintain peace cm Ipanpttp HhannoJI KBit 7Q*
i first year teacher to the pick** lines; §ven a the National Jeaneue UnappeH Mil, /3,

for ptiss3de
ripened this

and, in 1965, toured the Far East with
: —— * Helen HUyes,- giving lectures, wmkdiops

te Chappell Kalt, 79; ^
Port and a Leader in Tennis

ra.™»n ir.B . <* New Yuri City. *nd three asters.

itarry CartU, Braoo F. Mow. Isabella B.

Lartw*
-

. hastaad rt 14» end WW Of rninm. Hanrr Hrtica, DM
RABBI MORDECM RUBIN Coorlooy, Willem PJWM". Burts L.
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• *JSj Devta. David ItoNOten, Morris

Srtoo, DtdBr. YottO RDSSrUIIIV

MfmLnrP. Soda, ami L.
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h; te^^r^L^V^ £d aU of Mexico Chy.

- SS JiSS^aS ”9^8 AUGUSTS
the educational
ias' polarized p

ro- District Court here. Black pu
lie mg bused to several hffgely wl

‘•

ara k__ committee off toe United States Lawn

gcbools
Tennis Association, died yesterday at the

AUGUSTA G. LEEDS

. umo euuMMN, nomra i i. omit, ErlcS- Dr Lao R. V«w,.iovioo pwmwwF,
Drrts. David - feMotera, Morrf* ^^sJrilc^lBboMd^Hin^

sS 2“. « sa aLMj2.fi
.?pnaroMiv Rsr P. S*d», EdHH U » AM. m rteo of flown, awtrllm-.

M *(• Flokw,HM»J. SackAMnw Uow h> Amertcsn Itoit AsudaHM. v;

GaMr.Andraos’ Scftwrtc. B*rflo G. VAUDB1N—QbabM BMtcr. ft, » /

LEVINB—Nartwo lUwJof.am GhmWIIln T. SWMo, Start* 2

TOLOR—JosepMoa.
Akz and Vera. Downed •«» o» Stan-

>m. Lovt» snodmotbar of Kuan, ..

Lort lad Dlano. PoiMd eway Tntodaib ••

swtaabor 31, IWk

TURNER—Alin StwteB. toUtob » H
tmsn. Stotambcr W. Bataad mo
of Con T. WlttBfl oad Ihe Irte.ErrtL

Turner. Boiovod brother of All Rode

and Nw lata Hun. _ ,

VAROH—S*m R- died Friday. Scot U. “’{

MO B0, bMved hoiMnd of MoUw. ^
SSoM tatter of Robert and Albert.

darlsbod brotter of Ctarte t V* .-?
Dr Lao R. Virap..hortM anndtaiw J i

td 'DevUS R. and leewa Ra» yens.
FOoeral isrvtoes to bo hold at Hindi's
Funeral Hood, 122S Jemma Am of f

167 st, Bronx. Monday. Seat P N
» AM. la r>eo of flown, amlrtbo-. '.J
Don Id American Hcut AxudaMM. *•*

*oUK sdtomo*Mi»Td

AugMln Glose Leeds, vaudevffle ao» fgFi.**"*
m ** (Mtb***’ AS** fc*'' EW#

aVri TZ:^Tm^Tnori I ajTths &st » in AnTnomm I
Communifir Hospital in Glen Cove. UL, tress at the turn off tbe century and until levitam—dmU il m Far Rodaway, cmy. Edwrt«.— v* SBA£?afct-3SS?o.

O , nr liiffiri at 32ft Hast TM Street. »W- Sari and TUar. nthtemli ao- Horn, Homnc*

0 of the city's 3,609 tSat strike win prevent school officials Mrs. Kalt helped to found the Women’s hv^at E^t 72d Street.
I

lave been crossing toe *om developing a second step in the Golf and Tennis Chib off Glen Head, LX,
reportinKtorwork. mt^ration program by the court-imposed where she was flhmman off toe tennis a finanCl^ P®"

- s^^ned substitute deadline of Oct 15, according to Mr. comenttee and she was an honorary life figure wh°

*d them each day, but Revjlle. - the West Side Tennis Club of P^f®1
J®.

H®5b3?*KS2? mT
* a “pianotogitt" and reared H"5£ mm ii

mgs instead of storing them. Swd m h5d cSTSvS. rmoMoo „ c m. ut» rok, dewwMitarof pwita.

driving are a^^ter. Lteda Leeds : SSsJS*iSh^iTSS,-^
«aret«rw Yortcky. »>d a p*nd- r ,«™'^

-

artusumircjs

NATHANIEL L. BEDFORD S^3Svn£t
Nathaniel L. Bedford, who was for %% S^ISSI^X^iS ^anyy^^edriapfl^tothepres- ^

StiMboroMv Jor

SaHhmvRMlM M.

Tamotay Hamid .

Tbtor, JonoblM

Timor. AtanShsttu

Mask*- of Motar-Mb-Fl*. 5ld«- «f >
Amtast MWter of Hvrtlnotao, NX. V

;

Mnorial nnrtcB SL loWs Owrii '..-

4S7 Hodseo SI, Wednesday Seotomber
29 *1 pm. In itoo of fleam »nrrt- •

button to tte Aaerton Cancer so- •

data would bo aaptodatad.

WEILr-Memto H. Befawd taotend of
’

-

the tala MIMrad. Devotad fatter of

.Barbara Stanbans. Jaan- BridMn .and

Howard weu. Levina arandiathsr fl
Susan Amlov, Elton and Mary -Jam

~ ” T teCteWro? the West Side Teams Club of prered re. tta. awW—r uSSSTSSTldw
naWe to provide more As for the Regents scholarship exami- Forest Hffls, Queens. ^2

mioiogKtL reated 2<wIors«rthamp»«. Th^
3tkm. ThefrSaMes «tti ?atfcm. schedclSjS next Wednesday, Despite her ridU at tennis, Mrs. Kelt

Tj^ ^ b^'SM^swS
vefl before noon, and Mr.Revme said Buffalo students would regardedherself as basiadly a poet. Jean- *S3S*nVa'SPTrtSmtJS:
no afternoon classes be behind m the: competition - because nefcte r^uapp^ll was her pen name. Sie New York aDd a grand_ SSfoZ^lr? R.

‘

* review classes were not being conducted, been president of the writer's section QflUsmer- mandle—urta f^mscbmiiy. on s«-

Sducatibn has obtained He said he would ask -toe Stee Eda- off fte Pen and Brush Club off New York NATHANIEL I BEDFORD S^lmBmSc£
, o^L0ffS£

:tate Supreme Court to cation Department to postpone the test, and of the .Women Poets of New Yorfc.
NAinttWitL l. DturuKU Bobm toKjs• ***.»

d It b seeking to have but heconceded that the “chances trf that she was also a member of the Poetry So- Nathaniel L. Bedford, who was for sSopS.£m^
he teachers union held are sffin. • * - ciety cf America. many years special assistant to the pres-

..
”5*5-

ourt for his continued „ Both »“» m ™e "*y« Warned Her mans were published in Saturday ident of toe Standard Register Company MAsmuH, E_4^«k. «MMd sfnot

walkout A hearing on Mayor Stanley M. Makowskz and toe Review The Personalist. The Edncational HkS'ton, Ohio, manufacturer of busi- Bon Assodatton sorWvihF rocorm

ue was scheduled -for Conxnoa CouncB for not providing
0toer periodicals. A voliane of new forms, died Friday at his home in “ ^

wSul
enou^i money for the schoofeL About 47 £ naestrr

" was Pelham, N. Y, at the age of 91..He re- louu tauscher. tow*.
also asked that arrest -Percent- of the city’s budget is spent ton «ubSed iavetal ye«x ago by the Gold- tired ,in 1955, but afterward was a- busi- uEYER--!ab»fi« a swuwitor a«, iw&

Sanrtcai. 12 Naoa. Monday JrtJTba
RlwrtIA," 7dtt St. an* Amtfcrtam

AM. Tbe taoilhr ~nj raertvo Saratov,

7-10 PM. at Die dsn*!.

also asked that
against 15 members I schools.

T - ’ ~ was bom in Chicago and attended the

of volition- when it comre to non- Spence School in New York. She is_a*- W
\ compliance with medical prescriptions, vived by her husband, William M. Kalt. ^ survived by ^ second wjfe, theu Tbe rttidy, directed by Dr. Barbara S. ^ / ^-t ;

• '
. former. Thdma, ^mith, a son Nathaniel

-
• HuBeb, ejndemiolopst at the University .

Jersey SCnOOl ractpeacneu. . • of Mouotain Lakes, N. J, four grand-

of North Carolina m Chapel Hill, in- POINT PLEASANT, NX, Sept. 24 (AP) children and four great-grandchildren.

vWved 357 patients treated by 46-phyai- —a tentative agreeronent has been ’

RftmpffvFaik Witch l«;Iailpd
dans in private practice in Fort Wayne, cached to emTthe sdwol disrate in this

rterneay- rails, vvlicn IS Janeu

Ind. The patients were suffering either ocean County - cnmrrmnrfy. .Repcesenta- SUVA, Fiji (Raters)—A witch whose

in Following ’%£££!«£ S.“ •‘JS
j OmmU

coistons that necessitate coo- board agreed yesterday on a new con- Heritage, 27 years old, carried out a vil-

3Und Partly tmued treatment, sometimes with more bad; but withheld details pending ratifi- tagw ceremony to cure a n™ suffering

, . . tmo drug.
cation. The dispute had centered on' from boSs. Be complained to the police

nysicians • The patients’ drug-taking behavior was wages fringe benefits -and teachers’ de- when toe $12 remedy fofifd to work. Mire
compared with what the physicians mands for • binding arbitration to settle Heritege -admitted practicing wStchcnaft

thought the patients were taking. When grievances. and takingmoney on false pretenses.

;

ffl types of medication-taking pngs were - - ===•* ~ — • —— ~

aSSEff-?? .

•

•

'

:
..

mer Ethel Delannsha, died 10 years ago. «im
He is survived by his second wife, the rumi* ^ tj®

former. Tbdma, 'Snuth, a sot Nathaniel FairOiiM Chanel.

likes in Foliw

is Found Partly

rdf Physicians
-

• M . , „ • ,1.J . iuiuiui lwciiJJd, iMiUUJ, a »vu iiaiumua nl?a?.T3 TiT.CireU
.

Jersey School PactBeached..-.. :y.p of Mountain lakes, n. J, four grand-

POINT PLEASANT, NJ^ Sept. 24 (AP) children and four great-grandchildren. »£
1

in to
' Remedy Fails, Witch bailed

*an County - community. -Recresenta- &***?**) A w*^1
_
1

•oorodotaJ?
1”*'

. _ _ .

I

and Staff of tha MonjnJi Win* Coot
panr ara ttoooiy ortwad attte oassjiia

of BUchae) R. ZAttaa, a devoted, dedr
otad and loyal awodatatarotaffe

of tha tala Waller. uxrtM raotbor flmuohoirt our lodwhy. HtaoJII mlw
of Robert. Marten* aovrtcU, Carol uun loHR. Prasldeol hhm. wa extend oar hnertfelt nin-
Mateooefc «nd__ Elinor ..**<0»rmlg. Araertcan Mortiers Comorittafc loc Mttr tt hta.dear

rtaL r ^STddSSShf ooB SQWAKTZ-Mra. Quiwa. It Is Wlttia
Monordt Wino

by protawid sans* of Inattrt til* tMfi- JAFRON-Michad R. Wa sadly racBrd

»t tbe an. Board taitai »»d Staff of Tte ttw toss of our Mhw qwoiber and
«LJ?^^tT\57?SSSni Bouto- National Jewfsh Vtafbra Board- (JWBJ ' dwr friend. Mite lafrenTWr efta?

nouni.ttn soddM passliio of Mrs.
Kartes IBedfio-G.) Sdwrafh, a Mteo
JWB Board Member and, PrasUtoqt rt
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Metropolitan

Briefs

Jersey Stabilizes Fares

On Subsidized Lines .

Fares' on New Jersey's ggbwdized rafl

and bus Uses will remain at their

current levels until at least July 1977,
according to State Transportation De-
partment officials. The officials bad
threatened to raise the fores substan-
tially later this year unless the Legis-

lature appropriated $13 million to dose
a projected deficit in the state subsidy
program.

But Richard Anderson, bead, of the

department’s Division of Consumer
Operations,, said Friday that the threat

of a fare increase bad been averted

because of a' $6.9 million surplus the

department had realized from the -1976

subsidy program. He said the surplus

resulted from a number of bus com-
panies that had been excluded from

tot program, and from the failure of

Hudson County bus lines to ase their

share of the subsidy because of labor

disputes.

State Flu Vaccine Supply
A man in charge of New York State’s

swine fin innoculation program says

there will probably only be enough
vaccine to innoculate a little more then

half the state’s population. “Prelimm-

ary <h>»a indicate there is only enough

swine fill vaccine for 55 percent of the

state’s population,” said Clarence

Wjsecop, assistant swine flu project

coordinator for the New Yock State

Health DepartmetnL

Mr. WSsecup said Federal officials

bad been considering increasing pro-

duction of the vaccine, but he said if

ndHitinred vaccine were made available

to New York it would probably not be

until the end of December.

Youth Aids in Capture
An escapee from the Ulster County

Jail la Kingston, N.Y., was seized m.

Bloomington. N. Y., by the polite, but

credit for the arrest was given to a
15-yeax-oW boy. “It was actually David

Dirks, a 15-year-old from Bloomington,

who actually spotted him and kept na

informed through his portable citizen's

band radio," Sheriff Thomas Maytrae

said. He said the escapee. Charles

Eberman, 25, of the Bronx was flushed

cat of a wooded area after a tip from

Mr. Dirks.

Son Sought in Slayings

An arrest warrant has been issued

by the Suffolk County police for 44-

year-old Sheldon Sager in connection

with the deaths of his patents, Alfred

Sager, <73, and Augusta, 72, end his

sister, Jacquline, 49. The three victims

were found Friday murderer in their

borne in West Islip, LX Sheldon Sager,

who lived with them, has been missing

since lastTuesday, when he droveaway
in his father’s car, the police reported.

A nationwide, police alarm has been
sent out for him.

Teen-Ager Again Pleads Guilty

To the Slaying of a Yale Student

o.a son

WASHINGTON, Sept. 25 (AF)—The
Federal Bureau of Reclamation ignored

several warning signs that should have,

prompted it to halt. construction of the

ill-fated Teton Dam, acoording to a House
panel. -

The earth-®ed dam to eastern Idaho
collapsed on June. 5, earning 11 deaths
end property losses estimated at $L bfi«

Hon.
A report by a House Government

Operations subcommittee that investigate

ed the collapse said Bureau of Reclama-
tion officials, jn their detemrfnactkxi to
braid the Teton Dam, wen “bonded to
dangers and hazards* presented by the
project. The Associated Fteaa obfcrinert

a copy of thereporttoday.
The exact cause of the dam’s collapse

b sot known, ” said the-panel's dmirMn,
Representative Leo Ryan, Democrat of
California, in a statement prepared for

release with the report He added, “ft
was a manmade disaster that should he
prevented from ever happening again at
any other place in the future.”

The report sharply criticized the Bureau
of Reclamation's “compulsion or momen-
tum to continue to braid despite danger
signals and warnings,” adding. The
Teton Dam is a prime example of fidfill-

ing the momentum to build at any cost.”

Among the warnmgs disregarded by the
agency, the subcommittee said, was a
memorandum prepared in January 1973

by geologists of the United States Geolog-
ical Survey, pointing to potential seismic
dangers in the area.

The report also said one of the bureau’s
own geologists told the Teton project en-
gineer at the outset of construction that
it was not a good site, but neither man
reported this to his superior.

Another wacning sign Apparently ig->

sored, it said, was the finding of cracks
and fissures in rocks underlying the site,

which were for bigger and more numer-
ous than expected initially.
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’ 5 T0ST- Desktop printer with accumuJaflonmemory.

.
^^®adout accepts standard adding machinetape,prints •

.

r

.

5 functions incJucfngpercentkey.

YJLJ
36®? printout-AC operation. Reg. 110.00.Now 100.00,

Adcfitlona!paper.50perron. -

'

' R 8°^Hand^Pri^/^ay calculator. Roaring

towSOOQ
9^aW8, Cai^1)9 0080 ,nc,uded. Reg. TOO.QQ,

TOK.SU9Sa!araptam^

-

•
.

*

D.Shdip a8I13. BasicscientificcdciJlaiw.8dgitdispiav,
m^?^i?entif5c functions‘conversions ofdegree and

^^^?^Sxpo
!^
ents- BatterY induded. Regularly 30.00.Now 25.00. Optional adaptor reg. 5.00.Sale Z50.

E Sharp a 81 16. 8 dfgft display: Memory. Percent,square root

R
?
01?- Tte "Executive Thin Man".8 digit liquid

JSif”
0? indudin9 percent key. HandsomeAC/DC rechargeable. Adaptor included.

30.^.^ EL STIO.Same features as
ElfiOlOplusmemory. Reg. 50.00.Now 40.00.

a 8077, 80510hand heId calculator. 8 digff display
inducing square roots. Figures mark-ups, cfis-

coiffrts. Battery Inducted. Reg, 20,b0. Sole 1200. OptionalAC adaptor. Reg. 5.OO.N0W 2^0.

’

Radio, Television. 6th floorNew York and at Bergen County.
Chestnut Hill. Fresh Meadows. Garden Qty, Jenkintown,

* ‘

Manhasset.New Rochelle. Short nils, Stamford. Tysons Comer
andWhite Plains. Mail and phone orders filled.
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. __ • In New York stab « ,

Housing Construction in City Expected to Rise to Lowest Level of Great Depression sr^tfgsjg
——— * — * 11 '" * ~

Tbaitan -naitmcits by converting com* 1975 partod, Tim

By JOSEPH P. FRIED mains far below the productive years of construction has been far mae pje- merrial and factory hs
S?

D
f' i

sx&'Ehstsfj&xE ss&w.’ss

-

m* jzl^zsss *2
“ e^Pect^^bys^ offi- nmved*r0 Suffolfc whflre aae-fifth of all fiscalcrises becoming the major factors.

yoj^but all tie increase S’ do 5 Coorfracftm Jenmb
. teralymon. than sm>ction2?

, 3t^ r— •«-
* ***JW»7*ul: all the increase would do is Construction Permits

. 731- 5M0 woatd be barely. more than strut^on^stareoniaatt, -7^^, helped make the decree

5 iSSsSnJ
0

f ?h
1

S&w
t leVd

have been issued
**

Residential construction permits issued the 5,347 units authorized in 1932, the ]”?^
siJvc^

<

torestnient market for rattstruction far sharper

SSS^a^ivity The hLt housing construction trends in P^eted by^^90 per- rock-bottom ^resdon year for housing ^ ,mtts
in the afivhad sunk tis a rst* <wn saiaw are based on state figures for residential- cent between 1972 and 1975 from 36,000 production in the ctiy-

ryvwall In tLe city, nearly 3,000 units cause the crisis has forced

that bottom of the Depression^ building permits issued in the first seven units authorized in 19p to 3,g00 last Moreover, the fefoix^y authorized' for construction
j

sion ofjwusi^ program thatvi me -r *{,{_ vdor c,ir* wn'mits a war f* unit is a sinefe-familv home or bs reflected bv bmldin

in the city had sunk to a rate e\

f
that at toe bottom of the Depi
193S.

Meanwhile, in the suburbs of

land and Westchester and
Counties, housing construction

new housing
Overall In

i

oneuueeK only! save

of6 Quality mattresses
Select from 6firmnesses allmade exclusiveYfbi

$RQ $RAw / ea; Park East Firm W i ea. Cc
legufarty 85.00 regularly 105.00
each twin mattress orbox spring eachtvdn'mattr^ssorbox!
classic striped ticking

. ombre diamond printticJdn

twin mattressorboxspring,reg.85.00 59.00ea twin mattress or box spring,

fid mattress orbox spring, reg.10500 84.00 ecx . ful mattress orbox springs
queen 2-pc. set, reg.300,00 240.00 set queen 2-pc. set reg.340.0
king 3-pd set, reg. 380.00 ; 299.00 set king 3hx:, set. reg.46000

v/ r ea carfyle Deluxe Firm
regularly 105.00
each twirimattress orbox spring

ombre cfeynond printtickkig

twin mattress or box spring, reg.105.00 __£400ea
ful mattress orbox spring^eg.125.00 _j00.00©a
queen 2-pc. set, reg.340.00 272.00 set

king 3-pc, set.reg.46Q.00.^____368.00 Set

soo
/ / ea.Bdorado Luxury Finn

regulariy 125.00

each twin mqtti^ss or box spring

beige demask ticking

twin mattress or box spring,reg.125.00 99.00ea
fuSnKtfftessorbaxsprfr^ HACiOea
queen 2-pc. set reg. 380.00 304.00 set

long 3-pa set, reg. 540.00 432.QQ set

s75/ W eaBeeknjan Place Very Firm
regularly 95.00
each twin mattress orbox spring

bamboo pattern ticking

twin mattress or box spring, reg. 95.00 _75.0Oea
fuD mattress orbox spring, reg. T15.0O _92.00ea
queen 2-pa set. reg. 320.00 - - 254.00 sot

king 3-pc.set. reg. 420.00 336.00 set

$92f Mmm ea. RegisSuper Firm
regularly 115.06

each twin mattressorboxspring
bHjefdfie ticking

twh mattress or box spring. reg.TT5.00 _.92.00©a’
full mat tress or box spring, reg.135.00 _108.OOea
queen 2-pc.set,reg,36000 '

.288.00 set
king 3-paset.rea.50000 — _ ' 4OPOOset,

.

* 'Xb*r wea. Definonfco Ultra-Rrm

regulariy 135.00

each twin mattress or box spring

dcma&k ticking

twin mattTess orbox sprang, reg.135.00 _108.00ea
tuB mattress or boxspring, reg*15500 _J24.00ea
queen 2^3d set. peg.400.00 *90.00 set

king 3-pq. set^reg.58000 464.00 set

Sleep Shop. 5fh Floor,New Yorkand cri stores
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Sches
best prize in any tottery

history—SM52 a year

tic C. Leek; * ZG*year-

of North Arlington; NJ„
t to wed it last Jan. 27.

,016, X hope I can help a
he shouted at New Jer-

itant Lottery Drawing.”

sped to bold a youth
V - . kids off the streets.”

‘

‘.The state checks have been arriving

Tike clockwork every 13weeks," and

“it's changed me quite a bit,” Mr. Leek

.
says.

“it's-made me more relaxed,” he ex-

plains. ,*Tve put on about 10 pounds.

,'lSre become mom educated by travel—

•

.Europe. Mexico, the Bahamas. X find a
lot of leisure time on my hands. Vm
. taking flight lessons fora privatepQofS
licensee"

But< the youth center has yet to be

built- *''1 have met a few times with the

Board of Recreation in North Arling-

ton,” Mr. Leek notes. “They say it’s

' been a goal of {heir's tor a long time.

But the townspeople apparently oppose

it They all say - it’s great, but they

idem't want .the center anywhere near

them.” .

That’s been one disappointment In

instant wealth, Mr. Leek.eays. Other .

adverse effects: “pressure from the .

news media . . . the hassle of running
into people and explaining the feeling

' . . . yaiggnien hammering on the door

t-I was forced to move.” . . _

. “In a way,” Mr. Leek says, "I kmd
of regret spying that I could help a tot

' of people, because the people trok- it

literally. I received maybe 15,000 let-

ters from all over the world from peo-

ple asking for a handout.”

Police Name Tags
When New York City's ^policemen

were forced to begin wearing name
.tags in January 1975, they said it

-would expose them and their families

*to harassment by "cop haters." Civil

frights groups contended it would deter

?police brutality through easier identifi-

cation of policemen. The Police Com-
missioner argued that it would improve

community relations-
1 Howard Morse, the director of oom-

tfmunity relations for the Patrolmen s«lent Association, reports: “There

in an intermittent flow of cases

•in which policemen's wives have got

harassing phone calls
"

../•ViT'V .

iV-v. •' .->•*

? „ t -yt.
• *:. *’• .* .

* 0*

•Vi;

On the brutality Isaac, Deputy to-J|

iSpector James R. McGowan *®S
Civilian Conplaint Review Board says: g
“I’m the complaint supervisor here; and s
I didn’t see any increase or decrease in <f

complaints or even use made of name i

tags. The public is still reporting any
police violations by shield numbers."

JM: Police.Headquarters, Deputy Com- •

missionfir Francis J. McLaughlin ob-
' serves that "there’s no way of measur-

ing” the effect cm community relations.

A Smoke-Free Job
The right to work in an area free of

' tobacco smoke was upheld in Superior

Court to Atlantic City six months ago

after T*™™ M. Shimp. a service repre-

•sentathre for the New Jersey Bell

Telephone Company complained efj*j

respiratory irritation from a co-.workeria %
cigarettes. *

* After noting that the phone company

prohibited smoking near sophisticated *

equipment, Judge Philip A. Grucdo is- -o

sued a temporary injunction banning all

smoking in the room where Mrs. Shimp,
*

worked.
'Tf such rules are established 9of •

machines,” the judge said. "I see

reason why they should not be held m
-force for humans."

The injunction still stands, and New
Jersey Bell does not appear in a hurry

to contest it For several months, the

company has said only that it Is “m
process" of preparing a reply.

RICHARD HAZTCH
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take your T accented
With shiny gold fen©

decorations on either

side and at the tpe.
-

A littlebeauty you can
count on for fashion

'

bravos this fail in black-

ot amber feather; $30
Women's Shoes,
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Landlords in Westchester Agree to End Sex Discrimination

WHITE PLAINS, Sept 24-Westcbestet ?f *^ under_M
{
.or of single chidroi" com® '** ^ the" tfa»

apartment-building owners agreed today P considering applications because this coved or like y to
-it tatf an astiwvf**0^-™^.^“h““sasg'- sr^StvaS?s<* i»™t»

°

Under a consent judgment signed by
- T^e standards^ the ‘Art of Good Faith’ cited ^ Stw'S-

8
?;.5®* d

Judge Constance Baker Motley. Intuited hS°S5^ George Rank, executive vice president 7 .r" • .
”^ tin*

States District Court In Manhattan, the 5L of tte BuflS^ Institute and the
;

Affvi- ' ^'App&aflQap^
P™” ,®1.

80 a«r^ *ot ^ refuse to rent pjjj ioSended by °ory Council, said: "We agreed that even Under the consent
to “working mothers, single women or UieHoS^and^r^n^^iSrioomerit without a complainant there could be a. cil is reqmredtooffe???!0^
smgle parents orto impose different Act of 1BW.

^ °*OT
possible

1 discriminatory pattern in our lion forms to its men*2
rental tenns or standards because of sex. „

• -

old recommendations, so we consented them at least twiaT^l*The agreement—between .the Deport-’
.

Ihree Main Recommendations
to tell everybody that we are now act- tional seminars” and t7»

.
The agreement contains ' three major ing in good faith.” munity, which*includes t£5*

u
Q*“tfes “d recommendations, that -the council will The agreement calls for the council to that "dwellings rented bv^ Council— .make to owners in the way they compute advise adoption by its members of "re- member! are available 3Lff*

e
/r _

a yy Pf investigation into the family Income necessary to qualify vised- rental standards which will affir- race, color,, religion. Jt
sorne

'

3uIjur- financially for renting an apartment mativeJy promote equal opportunity in origin." ** or
uan lanoioros. Thev *«> timicimr untViimf rAPard to sex. race. The council

w^B.not:«a:

issue at
‘ v Ntt»'App&atiQaj^

Under the consentagreJ^

wiauais, by a husband and combine bath spouses' merit of following rental standards that keep the Goven
strongly income, including part-time -employment, had "the purpose and effect of discrim- 1 tions for three

r® '-Jid

ntfotaeil

KARELIA

OPEN SPECIAL SUNDAYS FOR SPECIAL SALES

Shop today, 11 to 6, for

marvelous savings on

PureWool Rya Rugs
Genuine Scandinavian ryas- sale -priced right now, at the start of the fall-

decorating season I Come in and select the good wool rug for your home, with
its deep pile woven through to the back for the costly hand-loomed look. The
Woolmark. label on every rya is your assurance of quality. This wonderfully

• _ resilient fiber wears and looks better longer, and stays cleaner/ It’s safer, too,

.

because wool is naturally flame: resistant These ryas are superb values!
;• They're wooL.in a class by itself.
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Round Ryas
now at less
than % price

PURE WOOL PILE

The Woolmark is your
assurance of quality-
tested products made of

'

tfie world's best... Pure
Wool Pile.

SCANDIA

Ideal for dining
1

room or foyer,
wonderful to accent an area.
Natural beige tones in two useful *

sizes.

.
On'g. Now

8 2" round $299 $129 •

6 r

round 149 69

> '•V

O

Colorful
Children’s Rugs
now40% off
o
CnXn9

wa1,.%%^1
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3%
4ell»“

Oi?g° S32.°0.
her Pa*ems a,ailal,le-

onfy$19.50
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Pear and Apple Trees Upstate

Are Devastated by Fire Blight

^Yy :

X OrtLL ^
^:hy BodySmoother now 2/9.50

m«?; .* - 5.95 ea. Sheer supped hose in Lycra®
' spandex/nylon. Derm-toe or sandalfoot.

bffee, Le Perfecte Taupe, Le Coco Creme.
* top pantyhosenow 2/7.90

\ reg. 5.00 ea. Lycra® spandex/nylon.
' ^x2. Warm Beige, Bit o’ Taupe, Toffee, Snuff.

Sheer Radiance control top
pantyhose now 3/7.20

reg. 3.50 ea. Antron® nylon panty;

sheer nylon sandalfoot leg.

.

Satin Taupe, Bare Beige, Tango.

Cnr-p rettyPanty and Bikini demi-toe,

5, or Sheer to the waist #O>r0>
^sandalfoot now 6/12.00

J a ®a- Nylon. CoCo Cream, -

w*** Vj nhe
i
Tango, Bit o' Black, Jungle Brown/Vy

Sizes: Demi 4’8" 5’3” to 120 lbs., ¥
QS ft?

Trim5,3”-57” 115-135 lbs., . f° v
‘odel5’3”-5

,

8: 130-160 lbs,,

5’5”-510” 160-185 lbs K

By HAROLD FABER
medal to Th« Knr YnfcTlxasi

' ALBANY. Sept 25—An epidemic 'of Wayne County, the roaior apple d

fire bKeht, a bacterial disease that devas- produnng county m the state. As many

tStsttu and apple trees, has been as 10 percent of the appfe tre« and2S

STS jSK S3T—
g^afStahay'toterSSfon-

“
major

Ssjs which h“ iust

portance, .said Prof. Steven V. Beer, a
blieht has all but wiped out

plant pathologist at the State New York’s once-flourishing pew indus-
Agriculture and Life Sciences atCo^ieU

of^ pearsMnsunied by New
University, a sponsor of the inference. ^rkfirijm condom the West Coast

First discovered in the
;

Hudson Valley
Spread in Wet Weather

ite

0nST*^e^5 tbffSrched Professor Beer described the situation

fmwairfinee of thi» trees Fanners at the as the most senous since 1972, when fire

tS?be£eve?thatthe trees had been hit blight spread through the

bv lightning but later research at Cornell wake of the tropical storm Agnes,j—1 bacterial cause of the

that are affected do not produce -«jSSS
From Five Countries *«»« inftv-tw] orowers have

that are affected do not produce ffiS

From Five Countries ^^Once trees are infected, growere have

For a long time, "fire blight was re- no recourse short of cutting out diseased

stricted to North America; but in 1919 branches to prevent infections from mov-
it was discovered in New Zealand and jng deeper into the

1

tree," Dr. Beer said,

more recently in England and in north- "Many infected trees may be rehabili-
ing deeper into the- tree,” Dr. Beer said.

. "Many infected trees may be rehabili-

em Europe. Fifty researchers into the tated, but it may take several years be-

disease from five countries—the United f0Fe such trees return to full production."

States, 'Canada, Britain, West Germany one of the major dangers in the future,

and the Netherlands—attended the con- according to the professor, is that -dwarf

ference. - trees in high-intensity plantings are more

So far fire blight is not a major prob- vulnerable than standard-size trees-—and

lem m Europe—this year because of the the fruit industry is moving rapidly to-

drought there—but the fruit experts ex- ward the expansion of dwarfed tree

press concern that it might spread south orchards.

to the major fruit-producing areas. At the He also said that varieties of apples

moment strict quarantine regulations in differed widely in .susceptibility to fire

Europe prohibit the importation of fruit blight. Both major apples in the United

or nursery stock from infected areas, states, McIntosh and Red Delicious, are

The experts got a firsthand view of the less susceptible to damage than Rhode

devastation that fire blight could cause Island Greemngs, Jonathan, Twenty-

in a visit to commercial orchards in Ounce and Ida Red, for example. __
.'eg?* -

*«9-7000 and branches."
.

tobef 9th.

ne for 10.00 or more.

%

the fruit industry is moving rapidly to-

ward the expansion of dwarfed tree

orchards.

He also said that varieties of apples

differed widely in susceptibility to fire

blight. Both major apples in the United

States, McIntosh and Red Delicious, are
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J ^^*/eave polyester

^kes — just two from

\la collection.

^ .ill placket shirt-coat

patch pockets and

sleeve zip front dress.
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i
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nfflARUGS
SAVE *200 ON FINE QUALITY 9 X12'

INDIA BUGS
Choose from a superb

color selection of fam-

ous Aubusson patterns.

(Only 12 pcs.)

Sale

499
£ Reg. $699

Find similar

Kfi savings on
fc 6' x 9*. &

. 4'x6' rugs.

SILKY CAUCASIAN DESIGN RUNNERS £ 2
"i

4' 9"

Richly colored, silk-like textured 100% viscose.

2’x2”x6' 69-99 «'9| c-uOTI
2' 2” x 8 ' 7

" 89.99 69-9|
e

Reg . 49.99
54” ROUND 99 " 79-99

fortunoff
A. We5tbury only AX All rugsizesapproximate.

MTW ABC LAMP

fortunoff
Xi Westbury only

FIXTURES

•>i* *\Ia <ii>>

Mirror & shelf not included

Shown: 3 units in one of many

possible arrangements

4-

LIGHT CHROME
WALLBRACKET

$P4
Sale J- Reg. 34.99

Modernize your home with the light-

look of today, complete with shaver

outlet 21” long by 3W wide.

Bulbs extra, ($2 ea.)

s ALSO AVAILABLE:
*

3-LIGHT FIXTURE

Reg. 29.99 Sate $19

5-

UGHT FIXTURE - ^
Reg. 39.99 Sale. $2/

MaiUnd phone orders accepted on chrome wall bracketeonly. (excluding bulbs.)

Please add S2.S0 per fixture for postage & handling in our

U.P.S. delivery zone. Sorry no C.O.D.

SALE ENDS SAT. OCT. 2,

3RD FLOOR

1300 OLD COUNTRY RD.,

WESTBURY, L.I. N.Y.

(515) ED 44000
'
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Talents of Handicapped Children

Being Developed in Connecticut

Special to Hie flaw V&rk Thacs

SUNDAY

SAU DAY
cl

THE CHAIR STORE

WAREHOUSE

Come up to our lotfi floor

warehouse and save up to
50% on chairs, loveseats,

sofas, etc.

Open Sunday Onty 11-4 PM

THE CHAW STORE
WAREHOUSE at

105 East 29th StNYC
683-4126

HARTFORD, Sept 25—In Connecticut,
a rather large new pool of undeveloped
artistic talent has been discovered where
it had scarcely been looked for before

—

among seriously handicapped children.

The state has long had good programs
to develop high creative potential among
schoolchildren where it was found to ex-
ist, but only in the last year has a seri-

ous effort been made to" look for these
talents among children who have learn-
ing disabilities or emotional disturbances,

or who are so crippled or palsied they
cannot work or talk or hold a pencil to
paper. ... v
By extensive and innovative testing, it

was found that 12 percent of the handi-
capped children who were studied were
gifted; roughly three times as -many as
in the general school population, accord-
ing to the same; largely subjective norms.

“This is just conjecture, but some of

these kids may have developed problem-
solving skills as a kind of compensating
mechanism,” said Alan J. White, who is

director of the effort, - called Project

SEARCH, an acronym for Search for Ex-

ceptional Abilities Reachable among Chil-

dren with Handicaps.

The project is' being financed by the
Federal Government, and has been con-
ducted so far among handicapped chil-

dren served by the two regional educa-
tional agencies in Connecticut with the
largest concentrations of children—the
Area Cooperative Educational Services, in

the New Haven area, and the 'Capitol Re-
gion Educational Council in the Hartford
area.

'

The first surprise for the people in the'
project was that two-thirds of the handi-
capped children they had access to were
capable of being tested. They bad ex-
pected to be able to test a quarter of
them at most

Other handicapped children in smaller

_ oups were also tested, but of the 331
children from the two regional agencies

who were tested, 278 were assessed. Of
those, 34 were found to be gifted—Tust
over 12 percent

“This group has exceptional potential
for growth and training and creative ac-
tivity in the arts," Mr, white said.

He suspected that families and teach-
ers looked too seldom for the creative
spark that might be there, because they
spent all their agony .and attention on the
child’s handicap.

“They look for the defects and try to
bring these up to strength,” Mr. White
said. “When a child does have a strength,

'

the parents turn away from it and say,
Thank goodness we don’t have to do any-
thing about that’ My feeling is we should
be building on those strengths.”

Disability Is Considered

The test to find those strengths were
based on the creativity test developed for
normal children by Paul Torrance of he
University of Georgia.

Basically, the people inProjectSEARCH
had to take account of each child's apo-
dal disability—his hearing impairment,
or lack of muscle control, or inability to
cope with numbers or sequences.
Some children were asked to explore

me sound-making, properties of things in
their classrooms, and then to combine the
sounds and. develop compositions.
With cut-outs of semi-abstract and

realistic objects, a child with limited ef-
Those who could were asked to use

different parts of their bodies to express
emotions and make responses. Some were
asked merely to move their hearts or to
get across the room in an interesting and
novel way.

“The idea was to get as many views
of tbe child as we could,” Mr. White said.
The obvious next steps for Project

SEARCH are to develop the talents that
have been discovered, and to begin to
search out the handicapped childrenwho
are gifted in other ways—academically,
mechanically.or otherwise.

Mattress & Box Spring Sale
Open Sunday

Select ANY mattress in

the store — Simmons,

Sealy, Charles P. Rogers

or one of our other fam-

ous mattresses.We have

a veritable sea of them

to choose from.

When you buy it you’ll

know you're paying a

price lower than other

stores or bedding de-

partments charge for the

same mattress.
_

And we’ll help you select

the mattress that's right

for your sleep.
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LIMITED TIME OFFER

Once you’ve done that

take 50% off the price of

the matching boxspring,

or a second matching

mattress if you’d prefer.

Yes, every Beautvrest

and Posturepedic- is

also included.

As incredible ‘as this

offer may seem, it also

includes immediate de-

livery of almost anything

you’d want to buy. •

Hurry to Kleinsleep, at

50% off nobody can af-

ford to miss a night.
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SEALY SUPER FIRM OUILTED
Tvwi S«* - lofson SpM*3 tanettfcon 58. 29. 87-

SEALY SUPER FIRM OUILTED
Ou«n Sr* Teryon Sorwg FourtJaiicn 98. 49. 147.

SIMMONS BEAUTVREST
Kfn Sc* Back Car* EtVa Hnn 1%
IS y». U<S WarranJv

248. 124. 372. SEALY POSTUREPEDIC
T*H1 OIM E-irj h-m Ug. Ltd VCirranty

138. 69. 207.

POSTURE OUILT FIRM PLUS
« Fun Sc* - our 5 vr. Ltd. Warranty 90. 45. 135.

SEALY POSTUREPEDIC
Ou*on Lilia F«n> Min.
tSvr.lra VWwaW

220. 110. 330.

SEALY SUPER FIRM OUILTED
King £»:• - Toraon Spnng Faitajafcnm 120. 60. 180.

SEALVS HARDEST MATTBESS
Iwn P.m - B<Hl m &M"1 -

our IS ,
.-t. Ltd. W^ran; /

120. 60. 180.

Sealy postlirepecxc imperial
, Teen see Hrm M*ri 15 y. Wairaru< 118. 59. 177.

SEALY SUPER FIRM
Cucen SL'“? +• 6cOKd'3
out 10 v* LI<J Vtttran’.v

160. 80. 240.

All from
*339.99

CUSTOM MADE!
We ll custom make
a convertible sofa

to meet your needs

and taste at prices

lower than other stores

charge for "stock’' items. Delivery within

2-3 weeks of purchase. Or choose from

our stunning Simmons Hide-A-Bed

collection with hundreds of models ready

lor Immediate delivery.

3 SEALY
HI-RISERS

Choose from

30*, 33*, 39*.

All 3 have 2 eqbal size

Sealy Super Firm mattresses,

quilted for added comfort and

support, deluxe all steel frames,

rounded comers and rug rollers.

Sale'

*179.99

ImvnecSateMedfidayOrSatuidayDd^
FreeSetUplnHcmteAnd IternowlOfYourOkiBcckfittg.*

Qca&xxGata^
H5»WLtWwoS*hq&*—<kSn.)l

San 50% to 75% on Itltovos &
damigw ttmplcs. Merchandise

snownioittMnnti availaSfc u
0i An.

StlUC-5. Moo. 10-9. DMylQ-6.

Charge It) Or bring your departmenl ilore charge card tot quick credit approval.

kleinsleep
OPEN SAT. 10* • OPEN SUN. 12-5. (Not Ramsey) t«

u
r*

AUlHAtTMb 140 E 58 St. comer Lw. 755-8310 - Free Park, on YONKBI&MSTCtrtraJ/We.apD. CakJor. 77SWSOO Daly
Pren*«sv*» Pun*. Mcn-Thm. 10-9. Tubs, Wee.. Ffc W-7 NORWALK: Re. t. ft mSa N. OL Pky 6*40. WW233. Daiy tW.

BRONX: 120 E. FortXwm fifl. opo. Atmantfera. $84^500. RAUSEY, NJjRW. 17A FrartdrrTp*a. tmaraaH Shop. Or.S2S-4477.
Motl-TIms. Ida lues . Wed.. Hi. 1M. Dstty 10-3. SaL, 10-6.

Small BtUniy Charge- in Our Local Area.

f

Our fortunate buy is yourgoodfortune, because nowwe can offerthis marvel-
ous selection of lovely Tyndale lamps at dose-out prices. Choose from a wide
variety of decorative styles for every setting. Write, phone or come seel

A. Celadon glaze ceramic vase with shirred fabric shade. 27%”.
B. Fudge brown, chevron motif cylinder, coordinated shade. 28*

C. Large, impressive, seeded glass jarwith brass finished

mounting. Natural iinen pleated shade. 3ST tan.

D. Hexagonal china jar, beige or yellow Coordinated shade. 25*.

E. Earthtone primitive warevase circled with stylized motif.

Blade matte parchment shade. 23*.

First Floor, Fifth Avenue, and all stones.

Prices do not include sales tax orshipping
chargesbeyondour regular delivery area.

Convenient credit facilities available.

“Weaccept theAmerican Express card.

Mailandphone orders filled. Call 695-3800.

shop floors 1, 3,, 7 this Sunday 10 to 5
fifth avenue only

sale 59.

sale 69.

sale 69.

sale 39.

sale 49.

FIFTH AVENUE at 38th
garden city - manhasset • wfiite niaino

roHhan . .

™ plains • paramus - short hills

.
red bank • jenkintown . stamforwFiflh Avenue . daily ,0 to 6 . Thors. S, 8 . ShortM*. Stared, White Plain,

Janklntown & Red Bank* daily 830 to 5'30Wari tw .'uL

nCl^ Manhasset.d»ty330TQSSO*MoodayA ThlJ!5' 1

1F"- ti' 9’ pa^*d1iy S30 8l83Q . SaL .a5a!

i

l
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uilder Follows Old Methods
OK, Cowl, Sept 25 (AP)

y knocks oat 250 wood-
moetly bec^oselie says

howto ddauytMiig else.

20 years, Mr. Brockway-
It. about 5.000-TOwboats

un^amorous, knock-
" he says 'wfH 1st 10 or

them hat 20 or 25
But bow *iCs just, life

! a car 10 years and first

* they want sometiling

jdets along the Connect-

re forced oat of business
hen factory-made boats

Others shifted to fiber-

*. Brockway stood fast

1 1 didn't know how to
", make wooden boats,”

pram goes for $100, the
- $330 and the 20-foot

$900. And he gets his.

gain a little, you know,
w I set a price sod stick

tit,” be said.

BO doesn’t do any business over the
phone, and even had the phone taken
out,

The best customers, he says, are die
ones who drive jigfat into his Brockway
Boat Works yard on the Connecticut
River--

. A 5-foofc-6 man whose clothes are often
spattered -with zed, white and blue paint,
Mr. Brockwood is Jakdy to greet visitors

with the admoostion: If. you just want
to look Td rather keep waking. But if

you want to talk business KL stop right

now.”
His boats -used to be built wtthpfanks

of cedar over ode frames, but now he
uses marine.plywood- -

.

Plywood was once unthinkable, he says,

but.stronger waterproof glues were de-
veloped and plywood now w® "take a
lotos pounding.”

Mr. Brockway said he hasn’t had a va-
cation for the last five years and doesn't
have time to do much reading except for
Tha Wall Street Jonmai.

"I stRl have a few investments: 1 man-
age them myself and you know, it’s al-

most a. full-tone job.”

v

s

re having tee with Biba...

I you’re invited .

rse, you fcqpw Biba - the marvelous beauty collection

ight out of -bondon. Glosses, powders, peRdb, crayons

jtaleldoscope-colorsto vailed and brilliant you really must
ftosaethem. •

.

ten you. do, you can come for tee. Biba's tee: a black
tee shirt with the Biba insignia on the front, a little patch

von the sleeve containing two luscious lip colors. It's yours

$10 with any Biba purchase. For instance: 32-color Paint

1.50; or mirrored 10-color Paint Box. $15. Cosmetics

, Street Flow, MacyV Herald Square, Queens, Kings Plaza,

eft FieW, Flatbush. -

\ phone orders- accepted any time, 'any day. NYC;
I. NJ: 800-221-6822 (toll-free). Or call- your nearest

der number.- Add 50c handling, |ust once on multiple

sales tax. Gittside area; arid 1.50. We- regret, no COD'S.
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Only at Ofrbach's in all of America will /

you see those impeccable Jine-ior-line

copses that all New York waits for. ^
The creme de la creme

of the Fall- Winter
•

collections, now priced
;

as only Ohrbach's can.

at Ohrbach's N.Y.

,34th Slreei Store. From ;

our exciting selection \
we shew just two. \

Lett. St. Laurent’s \
mandarin coat. $210 . \

.

Right: St. Laurent's suit. $345wfe

\

K

\

•<>

F
,

• •v-

'fy ;
j. t

-m 6':i

i i

^ '

t. x. :
.

the fashion-value place!

•-

1
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A
' v
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Charge h at Ohrbach'sl NEWYORK: 340. St.. Sun. noon ;
'fiiSp.m.j Mon:.Thurs..10 ’til 8:30: Tues., Wed.. Fri. 10 ’til 6:45; Sat. 10 'til B. No mail or phone orders.:.
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The outfit
with just the
35mm outfit

for you!
Our 48th Street Store Open
Sunday 9:30AM to 4PM

CANON
FTbn 35mm SLR
5 Piece Outfit

Has shutter speeds from .

1 second to 1/1,000th . . . takes

.

full range of lenses, accessories.

$25996

COMPLETE OUTFIT INCLUDES:
• CANON Film 35mm SLR Camera Body
• 50mm FLO FD S.C. Laos
• Famous 35mm F2.8 Auto Wide
Angle Lens

• Skylight Filter
-

• Caddy Strap

NIKKORMAT
FT2 35mm SLR
5 Piece Outfit

Has Nikon’s. center-weighted
through-the-lens metering

... fresnel focusing.

$27995
COMPLETE OUTFIT INCLUDES:
• NIKKORMAT FT2 35mm Camera Body
• 50mm F2NikfcorIC Lens
• Famoos 135mm FSL8 Auto
Tetephoto Lens

• Skylight filter

• Caddy Strap

MINOLTA
SR-T 201 35mm SLR

5 Piece Outfit

Speeds to 1/1 ,000th second . .

.

CdS through-the-lens metering.

*249®*
COMPLETE OUTFIT INCLUDES:
• MINOLTA SR-T201 35mm SLR Camera
• 50mm F1.7 MC Rokkor-X Lens
• ftmoas 28mm FZ.8Auto Wide
Angle Lens

• Skylight Filter

• 20-Exp. Fo]tehrame Odor FRm

IhcludesZUnsesl

MINOLTA
Hi Mafic G 35mm

Automatic Camera Outfit

Takes beautiful pictures
automatically. . . indoors and out.

*8995

COMPLETE OUTFITINCLUDES:
• MINOLTA Hi -Matic G Camera

with F2.8 Rokknr Lens
• Electronic Flash . .

• Skylight Filter

• Camera Case
• 20-Exp. Fnjieftrame Color Film

RICOH
500G 35mm Automatic
Black Camera Outfit

Takes beautiful pictures auto-
matically. Has 40mm F2.8 lenses.

$7Q95

YASHICA
TL Electro 35mm SLR

. 5 Piece Outfit
CdS exposure controls. A

'system' camera that takes inter-

changeable lenses to 1000mm.

Response to a PoliceAppeal for
. By FJKANK J. PRXAL

The public response to a New York
City Police Department request for

gift horses for its mounted units has
been "fantastic” and "overwhelming,

”

the department said yesterday.
*

Horse owners from Canada to Texas
andjfrom Long Island to Nevada have
responded to the policemen's pleas
The police want replacements for about
20 horses considered too oldfor service.

Lidut. Richard Risoli, commander of
Mounted Troop C, who originated the
drive, said one Tei^n, who preferred
to remain anonymous, had offered to
supply all the horses\the department
needed, “fie said all wehad to do was
pick them out,” lieutenant Risoli said.

In the past, according to the lieu-,

tenant, the. department accepted- any -,

gift horses and kept them, even-.if they
were not 'suited for police workt ‘This
time.” he said, "we aha setting pretty
strict specifications. We know it's kind

'

of cheeky, but 'it probably "will avoid -

prohte&ns later.”

The department wants black, chest-

nut or bay geldings, from 5 to ,12 years

old and in sound condition. The de-

partment has 78- horses for Its .three

troops.

"When I came on mounted duty,in

1962, we had 300 horses and seven

,
stables,’’ Lieutenant Risoli said. "No
other city came near us.”.

He*saJd a number of major cities in

tbe country that had abandoned
mounted police units, such as Cleve-

land, were bringing them back. “Phila-

delphia has almost 300 horses,” he said.

‘They’re the biggest of all now.”
Retired Horses

Mounted policemen point out that

they work Only in high-crime areas
- and, because of their visibility, act as

an important crime deterrent "We
-' make k seen! like there are a lot of
'men .on the street” Lieutenant Risoli

said.

The horses to he retiled will -be sent
to the .department^ fafm in OtisviUe,

N. Y„ or will beigjyen away,' -

Horses Is Called ^Ovetwfefc.

tenant said. ^People know they ate _.?*tenant said. ”«opie snuw ^ ,s . -

well-trained. * °rk Cfty®
“Some of the people don’t even want

; : fiFg
tn riHp them. They Just want to own a-, *ions._ jni way we'ca-T*!

New York City police horse. They projj-
; •"’"fH of,n«! IbS

Jwfi^re he’s seen more than the/U .. ^
^eu^oantltiaoUaidhewouid^ w“>
to get new horses <

ffi„^3
a
25

r
Donations to the con~,

arm-ed .so they could -be trained out- fw^ mnnnrM
side at the department s trammg:

ible. Lieutenant Risoi;
in the Pelham Bay section of tiwBroris. jdea how. ma
After the horses are trained, they will

fflMeV fuid
«nd

be. matched with a niter and trens-
chah^rig even,* hour -vl

6*'

fared to a troop. "Believe it or not,
not^ JtesaiH,

we actually try to ‘match up person- New London Gets Fin.
alities-tfae man’s and the horse's,”

Lieutenant Risoli said. NEW LONDON, Coqa., Sect %
He said he had planned all along to The United States

ever see.”

Lieutenant Risoli said he would like

to get new horses before cold weather
p . .1 .1 . nnnlrl Kn IninM ffllf-

ui uib rwiiiuii " -~r ... juea now- many- norsf^ »„,i

After the horses are mined, they will mMeV bin- *5*3
be. matched with a niter and trens-

chah^rig even,* hour "

fared to a troop. "Believe it or not,. A c
in,

we actually try to ‘match up person- New London Gets Fin.
alitiee-tfae man’s and the horse's,”

11 wish®

Lieutenant Risoli said. NEW LONDON, Coca,, Sew %
He said he had planned all along to The United States House &,u.

make his bid for gift horees at this tone committee has approved s? i

K

of the year. "A lot of kids go back to „
school after riding all summer,” he

a
.

fl0od
pitt*

said, "and the parents don't want to i
expenditure is part of House

keep the horse all winter.” He said a I bills concerning harbors aarf

Luxury carpet with '>

genuine rubber.
, .

.
paddingand

'

taekless installation .

: r
ali fortbe'sale^i^
pricapf the.

carpet alone.
:'

^

m

Smart shoppers—attention! If you ever wanted to buy super-luxury,
millionaire-quality broadloom and save a bundle, get off your chair and

i-get t° this sale. And when we say super-luxury, we mean heavenly, rid

latffeh elegant plush velvet. . .the kind of carpet that softly speaks
.
volumes of praise for your sense of taste and status. This carpet is

^^bVTenowned Gulistatfof 100% Trevira® polyester pile. This
-ttgan^ that no matterwhat kind ofwear you give it, this carpet will look

: ii6handMautiful for the longest time. We wouldn’t sell it or sav it if if

Werafttso. .

3

feabie lenses to 1000mm. aAai- •
:

$17995
CHOOSE FROM 15 BEAUTIFUL COLORS. ..A COLOR FOR EVERY DE<

COMPLETE OUTFIT INCLUDES:
• RICOH 5006 Black Camera
with 40mm Rikmion Lens

• Electronic Flash

• Camera Casa

•Skylight Filter

• 20-Exp. Fujlchrome Color Rim

Mail ... Or Phone 212-564-4603

Sand onto lo Willoughby/Peerless

Be* 1 19 GPO NY .NY 10001 MSB
PLEASE RUSH ME THE PRODUCTS LISTED
ON THE ATTACHED. TOTAL S

American E<pr*u MailarCtarga

Wet's Club BsnkAmancird

CARO * EXP DATE

NAME

ADGflESS

ClTV STATE ZIP

Pleise Md stlti IM plus S3 rorjblp 4 Hindi <> U P S *r«i

.

COMPLETE OUTFIT INCLUDES:
• YASHICA TL Bactro 35mm SLR
• 50mm FI.9 Auto Yashlnon Lens
• Faisons 135mm F2.8 Auto Wide

Telsplioto or Zkmm F2.8 Aoto Wide
Anglo Lens

• Skylight FDter

• Caddy Strap

•43RD ST. & LEX. AVENUE
•110 WEST 32ND STREET
•66 WEST 48TH STREET

TO ORDER BY PHONE:
{212J 564-4603

For All Other Business Call
(212)564-1600

V NEW YORK :

NEW JERSEY
Meafiattam 2G W. 40th St '(Bat 5lh4 6Bi Aves.) Creenbreek^WarehouM OiA*. Rf. 22

' BrobMym 1078 Ratbush Aw. 08L Sw. & Cort. Mg.) (OH Rock Avanue}
**

^ Warehouse.OuUet, Rt 17 [Opp. Grand Utevl
.Bronx: 327 East Fcr*an FUL (Comer J^gsbnrfgo RoadJ.SpTOtgHew, Route 22-(Opn. Revbbl

^ W
SUfr^n Werahousd OufleC 1368 Forest Ave. Undem Warehouse OuttftFta^ and 9

l-C'

a

. .. &

Jamaica: 89-52 155th Street

-• f WESTCHESTER
YnAers: Centfal Asivue.(NmX4a Robed Hd)

.
Vtadkem: Cn»6 County Shopping Center

...

• u.. _ „ „ ” i-www wnrain irwevcj
Utu« Fads: Route 46 (At Browerton Underpass)
JahII: Wananouse Outlet, Jet. Rts, 17 ft 80 (Opp. 2 Guys)
Fahfleld: Warehouse Outlet. RL 46 ^
(East ol Htdywood Ave.)

?®odtlrW9^ Woodbndaa Center [Upper Level}.
TMiHst Cfosa County Shopping Center . r™"™?" wwrenoga Center (UpperLeven
H«w Rochelle: THE MALL (Upper Level) *. F^ehol* Manalapan MaB, Route 9

.^.

C
-

Short M5 MDbum Aw. (Dag. opp Qianlicta)

•Trevira coi^siar by^oeehst-Rbei*Jndustito-^|^
î
-_x .JL .

-.
' ,

• •

long island

fSSSf- 0-"-**—h-

^ LL

MASSACHUSETTS

^SSiSSS?^*WarehouseOwS2?>^au8us
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-

Stanirferd: 1 Wesl Broad SL

Bridgeport! (UfayWe Pteza)
L OfaoBesV/areho-jseOur-rtaaBoSWrW

DIVISION OF KAUFMAN CAB#
Friednwa Rug:
SpHngfWd. Mmuc 53S Sumw Ait-!^
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Tomorrow, September 27th,you’ll find a shiny new Dime

on the comerof Madison Avenue and 56th Street, Manhattan

Super Gifts
Yeur choice of one free when you open three naw accounts each In

different capacities of SS.00Q each {total deposit $13,000).

Sorry, no splitting of gifts offered for multiple accounts.

63. CB (Citizens Band) radio set
a. 23-channel synthesized
transceiver
b. Microphone
c. Automobile antenna

Free when you open two new account:
each in different capacities of;
$5,000 each (total deposit $10,000).

61. Stereo Set
a. Solid state AM/FM stereo
radio
b. 8-track stereo tepe player
with two speakers

Free when you open two new accounts each
In different capacities of $5,000 and $2,500
(total deposit $7,500).

W'

At the Dime, your money can go only one way: UP.

And with Dime Savings Certificates, the Dime guarantees

that you will receive the same high return for the entire

life of the certificate.
,

8.17% effective annual yieid.on 7.75% a yearcompounded daily

On Dime 6-to-7-year Savings Certificates.
* Minimum deposit $1000

7.90% effective annual yield on 7.50%. a yearcompounded daily'

On Dime 4-to-6-year Savings Certificates.

Minimum deposit $1000

7.08% effective annual yield on 6.75% a year compounded daily

On Dime 2V2-to-4-year Savings Certificates:

Minimum deposit $500

6.81% effective annual yield on 6.50% a year compounded daily

On Dime 14-month-to-2te-year Savings Certificates.

Minimum deposit $500

5.47% effective annual yield on 5J25% a year latest dividend

On all Dime Savings Accounts compounded daily.

Your savings earn the maximum annual yield when deposits remain

in your account for a year and the accumulated interest-dividends

are not withdrawn. Premature withdrawals-on Savings Certificate

funds can be made only with the consent of the Bank.Then, FDIC
regulations provide that the rate of interest on the amount
withdrawn be reduced to the passbook rate at the time of

withdrawal from the date'of deposit, and 90 days* interest be
y .

forfeited. Just vis it the Dime's new Madison Avenue Office, Madison
Avenue and 56th Street, New York City, by October 26th, deposit -

$250. $500, $1,000, $5,000, $7,500, $10,000, $15,000 or more and
select one of the gifts offered in the category you have chosen, or
make your deposit by mail. Use the handy coupon.

Sorry, regulations do not permit gifts to be mailed. Gifts must be
picked up at our Gift Center, 60 East 56th Street, opposite this

office by November 26, 1976.

Join the biggest savings bank family in town.

60. BridgB Set /
a. Folding steal bridge table

. b. Four podded bridge Chairs i

Madison Avenue Office

Madison Avenue A 56th Street

New York, New York 10022
• Telephone (212) 643-4200.
Celebration banking hours.
Monday-Frtday: 8AM to 7 PM

Saturdays: 9AM to 4 PM

Mail to: The Dime Savings Bank of New York. P.O. Box 5064 F.D.R. Station N.Y.,N.Y
,

Please issue a Savings Certificate as follows.

7.75% a year guaranteed ^.^^?6ana7^5
S

7.50% a year guaranteed
{Sri^atembmweenAandBsearU

~ ~
W'*5Suiis55Ss

6.75% a year guarante&i (s«^BwmbeuMmzvtand4yMnl w«wwmss^'

6.50% a year guaranteed ^

Accumulate and compound interest Mail interest check Monthly Qua^

Please open a newSavings Account as follows:

D Regular SavingsAccount • Amounts

Day of Depositto Day of Withdrawal Account Amounts

. I would like gift# . ... '

„
One gift to an individual. Minimum depositmust be maintained for 14 months.

Sorry, regulations do not permit gifts to be mailed. Gifts mustbe picked upatourij

Center, 60 East56th Street, opposite this office by November 26, 1976.

This account to be Din my name
]

Mr./Mrs./Miss —
Street__ ' Apt. No .J

rify
•

. J State : Zip . ^

Social Security No. ! ;

. UtoqumdbyFe'teralragulaVma}

Telephone Np : i i

Jointly with . : .

• ft

In trust for__ : :

To transfer funds to the Dimers Madison Avenue Office from another bank (sorry, not from agh
Dime office), please fill out this form in addition to theabove coupon. Enclose passbook otacov
to be transferred and malllo us. We'll send your new Dime passbook and return your old paam
after the transfer has been completed.

"

PassoookNumber -

[Above, vrrtle the name ot Bank and branch Iron much funds will be transferred

)

Pay to the order ofThe Dime Savings Bankot NewYork .

(Above, vtete obt the funmount to be transferred, oratmpty wttte "Balance of Account

1

Amount in figures .

/ V /\I 1 THE DIME SAVINGS BANKOFNEWYORK ... -

. „ ^ .
‘ / M - Member fdic . 1

mon

; / Open a new account, selectyourgift L (Sign your,nameabove- exactlyasm pasabooM

Your choice with a deposit of $5j000 or more.* Your choice with a deposit of $1,000 or more.* Your choice with a deposit of $500 or more.* Your choice with a deposit of $250 or i

f — _ \r • h -
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You will find so many ways to enjoy
this classic moc walker, with comfort
built into every step. Cortez. Black,

brown or navy patent; black, brown or
camel calf; black or brown suede. $26

AAAA AAA AA A B C D
8-11 7fr1J 7-11 Mi-11 4S-11 5H-11 5*2-11

{not all sizes in aU colors)

Write for New Fall Catalog

TOU1H /HOES
RFTH AVENUE

Flanheim Air Step • Town4 Country
385 Fifth Are. at 36th • Open Mon. JL Thun, to 7p-au

BANKAMERKJAHD AMI MASTER CHARGE AGCBTED
Mail: 385 Fifth Ave, N.Y.. N.Y. 10016. Or Phone; <212} 683-3360.
Add Si .25 tor delvery plus 8% N.Y.c. or app&cabfe N.Y. Stale sales
tax. Add S2 lor sizes over 10. Plaaae specify second odor choice.

299**
7S.ie.Wu

199" 169" 109" 57"
47.le.xru 3Hl.lB<«5

>

>i imWi, 21. liiTSST.

Our fine Danish bodnums are finaJfy back in stock- Select Teak venters,
carefully matched. Side suspension rfrawcis slide easily, with precision.
Excellent hardware choose chrome handles or brass campaign handles.
A* fa alt. great quality at mast modest prices,pome see!

* *t owfwmhoa*# » local M- extra. (AS of cHy. Inquire. San* 1WI Order to
SideK.S1FHbXie.WrC 10001 ffrOiestItM bin tundes only.

74 fifth Aw.{13Sl)Daily&Sat.10«30-6a0 WA4 5060
1060 3rd lfav.163 Sf)CWIy&5otlO !30-6,30.Mon.Thw.1030

Wash DC 3221 MSf. NW FEB-4730 Doflv Il-8.Wpd.ll6,Sct.K>6

aaa

- . —XT'-
" " ini l

*

ixxih ptxurr nsxm, 4 tatc-a, ounumi *‘u ' L
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Votes in Congress
Last Weetfs Tally for Metropolitan Area

Senate
Vote on motion to dose debate on Ml to ' NEW YORK ;

allow a court to award lawyers* fees to a »> ' w
prevailing party fa suits brought to enforce

n 67
rmcrvv

certain civil rights acta, which required a -y

three-fifths vote of the Senate for passage. Williams CD) Y
Motion passed, 63 to 26, Sept 23. CONNECTICUT

1. Vote on Department of Commerce
Authorization bill, to authorize appropria-

tions of the Department of- Commerce, to

be available until expended or for periods

in excess of one year, was rejected, 268 to

118. SepL 20.

2. Vote on interstate horse-racing bill,

which passed, 315 to 86, Sept 2L
3. Vote >on agency rule-making bilL was

rejected, 265 to 135, Sept 2L
4. Vote on export administration bill, to

amend the Export Administration Act of
1869, which passed, 318 to 63, Sept 22.

NEW YORK
CD 12 3 4
1. Pike fD) N N N Y
2. Downey <D) Y N Y Y
3. Ambro fD) N N Y Y
4. Lent <R) N N Y Y
5. Wydler (R) N N Y Y
6- Wolff fD) N N . Y . V
7. Addabbo <D) Y *T N Y
S. Rosenthal <D) N N N Y
9. Delaney (D) Y N N Y

10. Biaggi fD) N N Y Y
11. Scneuer fD) N N N Y
12. Chisholm (D) N N N Y
13. Solarz fD) N N N Y
14. Richmond fD) N N N Y
15. Zeferetti CD) . N N Y Y
16. HolUman <D) N N N Y
17. Murphy (D) Y N N A
18. Kocfi(D) N N N Y
19. Rangel (D) N A A Y
20. Abrus CD) N N N Y
21. BadUfo CD) A A A Y

t BSKT - N N N I

v s ? |
I^SSughS) . N N Y Y

Hblcoff CD)
Weicker (R)

House .

sree 28. Stratton fD)
ria- 29. Pattison CD)
: to 30. McEwen (R)
ods 31. Mitchell CR)
J to 32. Hanley CD)

33. Walsh <R)
bill, 34. Horton CR)

35. Conable (X)

was 36. LaFalce <D)
. . 37. Nowak CD)

,
to 38. Kemp (R)
of 39. Lundine (D)

. 1. Florio CD) -AY
2. Hughes CD)- 'N Y
3. Howard CD) .

• Y Y
4. Thompson CD) L Y - Y
5- Fenwick-CR) - Y . Y
6. Forsythe CR) ’Y Y
7. Maguire CD) N -N'
8. Roe CD) Y Y
9. Hdstoski CD) . A A

10. Rodino CD) N Y
.11. MimshO)) N Y
12. ftmaldo CR) Y Y
13. Meynar (D) A Y
14. Daniels CD) A .Y
15. Patten CD) NY

CONNECTICUT
1. Cotter CD) Y N
2. Dodd CD) N Y
3. Giaimo CD) N N
4. McKinney CR) Y N
5. SarastaCR) Y’ N
6. Moffett CD) NY

KEY T
Y—“yea”; N—'"nay"; A—absent
not vote.

IT N N
N Y N
Y. N N
N Y N
N: •N N
Y Y Y.
Y N Y
Y Y N
N Y Y
N Y Y
Y y Y
Y -N N

tSEY
A Y N
’N Y Y
Y Y Y
Y- Y .N
Y . Y N
'Y Y N
N •N' N
Y Y Y
A A A
N Y Y
N Y Y
Y Y Y
A Y Y
A ,Y Y
N Y N

RARECHINESERUGS

SiB9hw36.50oo.Pick upcdow -woWouie or '

inquire hfcg- Mod to $wto 6C, 51 fifth A-r«_Nrc
*

74 fifth A^fl3Sr]DoSy&Sor.030630 WA4-5050

1040 3rd Ac.(63 StjDoilyiSotW^-B-SO.McoJIiur.lu-jQ,

Wash DC 3221 mSj.NW FE8-4730 Defyl1-&V*^n£s
{j

Are
* the new
fashinns

revolutionary

or just
revolting?

Decide for yourself,

but let Bemadine
Morris show you 1what
the designers say is

decidedly “in.”

Bemadine
on the

Family/Style

Page

SI)C

•Nctirijork

Shncs

muimnm.Ih '

|
Sriiygf«faa» wnw* 4Mgw f«lh

batkh^tkm^a^me»knae*tb^Pta*iatB^iBgt

22x44 «m> B wWto Sort Antique.. 148,

2.7X48 BrownSA y : gg-
52 x 75 Oval tah I ahrimp SA-— 895^

• 5.10a 8J Greco — ®™.
90 am Sapphire blue S A... 1B9S.

. 12.7 X14JS Black SJU—— SOOO.

102 X14.7- Tan I beigeSA i 2400.

ml x12.S Taupe S.A ...— 17S0.

11.0 x144> Btus A brown SA —

—

IgSO.

iia xi62 PWorW sa saoq
12j4 x16-10Rose SA. 3900.

16.7 xl92 Shrimp A blueSA 9000.
2.11a 6.1 BtueA white. —

—

.
*»

32 a 541 Green aflk 895.

5.0 x'82 Bhe A white sBk —

-

4000.

7.0 a102 Gray A Ivory- — 300a
,6.10a 92 Green A tan - - 3400,

. 72 X112 Blue A whit*. .

- . - 3500.

82 xll.6 Andqueaflk,Hale goM .. 8500.

m BESHAH’S -
•gyWreea leBwwIwm

49LSSrdSu,New %>rk 1MSC212) PIS-14M

wthtefgrmic^platformframe

- nxiew- WWW aapfawdU*«wV
SnM color od oa tag* 27•< THE HOME, Fot 2 at tedny, MAGAZINE .

L *U Crtinc MmIi" A* We k* >*«a «4 4 dNie'i portroto am iW
»—04tWiMd«*>« S5UE rWCE 5120J0 >W.Dw.

r U*~gn**m mlUmm Ifni IWm—fc—r^roWiefam dl ofl HbdHw
w«k«nadfM. 4padMWIMk <niCM1 Mwhu4 «m bwk. Ii«w4
! SM. WUE fnCb SI23.0C. Dm.<Mwy

X IMMlWk 4 He »l|4» —h Sen a doom bw Wu
P»c4*wy.

4. l«aibwi)*»W«ilM>w4lral»dh llliiwiiBi.

MW™u4 fa mty «f rim An, I M|* jmm *i* ft—t*,. I «rii fa,
-

Mfcfaf pfaw H I r Wi I m *• ly Sr4M4HM mM (fay Sum-
<»7ii(nr,vHriwiifah—pmni wm.

lw4»lifa(ri»nnfa li*w»B iveli«illiaiT9inOW»
XrWJnafa‘(«rW«lrfllffa.-COcrj ! —54X00
4 —4 PAM," pfa>J 540.00
7.afam-S0ar—r, at OU Sfary" llwW.id f»eoe>2 stem
X fad sw^’k **Fr»44y« failnfa* (rfa- l *53.00
9. tayd toyrwrt-Amwfc— CSWiu" (Kmj 540.00
ML ItordWraW "TW..4.... >W.{b 54X00
TI.MfcVNmrfwfaMy*" |0d4 540nn
li T-wh»-» "UMfa «fa"” (DmJ SSttJOO

IX T»Ur-. “UlfaWiw* |h »fadj : -54X00
ixwafafaf»«cWiri"Oil—

M

IWipiw"|faewW SSOOO
OMtOXHASaVS RK> WI* wiy «nkr •! SI9BL00
INI 9BMCIML9UXK faaudfal wnlwt faiA pdW, fw i

IHI—«>*», li li mi I mA lor 51X00.
SMfaebhwANmTcrii 10309 »»FB4Gi 51.00 jm fan. H.YA
PfaMIMW ifatoiWIaviipHClfa.

free brochure

WTCHER BLOCK STORAGE HEASHESi

EDS’N THINGS 2*1^ by r. i ok Bi
1 3Qst store op

NS lEWWJRKS PLATFORM BED

-OSTNYC 679 3892
1STNYC 755 2971
en SUN12^1

\UIMJAL1 1

lE0
PAKAM1S, HAr-484 RouW 1T/B0I) 265-4004 -

SCARSDALE, K.r^-455 Central A*enoe/rai4) 733-1 150 »!

FLUSMNG, X.Y.—IS&-10 Unon rwnpSw/f2t2) 454-75)6

l- ... .. ^490^

i IMPORTANT PUBLIC ANNOUNCEMENT
j

from the Department of Housing,and Urban Development to Certain Homeowners
whose Mortgages were Insuretfijy FHA between August 1968 and August 197&

You may qualify for Home Repair Assistance or

for Reimbursement for Repairs already made.

Secftnt 518 of tte Naftraa! Homing Act as amended by the Housing Authorization Act of 1975 authorizes the Depatwat d

compensate homeowners for certain serious defects which existed at the te of

.
HUp^ onKraal ^iiqwdioii of the pmperty.

^ Read this notice carefullyr if you qualify, you have a right to share in these benefits.

YOUR HOIK QUALIFIES IF IT MEETS ALL I DEFECTS THAT DO HOT QUALIFY am tl»M

-OF THESE REQUIREMENTS OF THE LAW: I which do not affect the basic structure*

Ml

m to -

> XL''

108Newlbrkers
stayed at the

? Royal Hawaiian

i
last month

„ and loved it.
- First ofall the}' loved the clear, sunny

tradewindsweather.Then theywere light on
Waikiki Beach in the elegant Rojal Hawaiian,
one ofseven great Sheraton hotels in Hawaii, and
at Sheraton’s reasonable prices. Royal Hawaiian

^ rooms start at $38a night for two.

njf New’Yorkers love the glamor ofthe Royal, the

[j beauty ofbead) and gardens, the great cuisine,
ZZY-'--. the aloha spirit.Andwhenyou stay atone

Sheratonhotel in Waikiki you can swim, dine and
charge at fourmore, \1sit the Royal Hawaiian and
see whj’ so manyNewYorkers dioose Sheraton

^ when they come to Hawaii.

CaU Sheraton toll-free ($00) 325-3535 or
yourtravel agent

1. If ft W2$ more than one year old when purchased.

2. ff yoar mortgage was iasared bj FHA imd« SediM 2Q3

0) or Section 221 (d) 0 on or after August 1, 1968 but be-

fore August 3, 1976.

3. ff the property bas 1, 2, 3, or 4 Bring units.

4. ff foe defects are such that ftej would haw been evident
at tune of original appraisal.

5. If your borne is located bi an older, declining urban area,

defined as a community with a population of 2500 or more
a n^bbortaod mostly comprised of dwellings built be-

fore 1940. -

R AS decisions as to efgKBy'vB! be made by HtiO/fHA
'

mb sack flerisccs are fmL

DEFECTS THAT QUAUFY am those which so
seriously affect use and Cvability as to create
a serious danger to Bfe or safety of the in-
frabitaitts. For example:

Se™s
^

r *focti« plnmbmfc heating or eledricai systems.

*? ** to® Naming; floors or founda-
tions wbeb is wsibfy endeut in an accessible area.

3. A worn out roof.

4- Drahrage problems such as surface wafer in tte craw!
space or running against the house. ;

5. toted sdiit poithes, steps, deteriorated brick™* of

4
*

DEFECTS THAT DO HOT QUALIFY am tbost

which do not affect the basic structured

your home. For example:

1. Decorative and cosmetic work of any fond.

2. Carping.

3. Cracks in plaster or sheetrocb, unless caused by tindnl

failure.

4. Defects such as bums, gauges, loosened hardware***

5. Inoperative refrigerator, range, hot water tut, &
washer, disposal, exhaust fen, window or central aw*
diboner or other such mechanical equipment

6. Broken glass and broken counterweight cords in iWM
Inoperable windows are not elitfble.

7. Damages to persona) property and dairages salted*

account of personal injury.

8. Rotted window sills and door frames, unless ft*T

.
tote a threat to the life and safety uf the occupants.

9. -Defective light fixtures and outlets, when the efectrial
;

system is otherwise sound. i

10. Minor cracked or broken floor tiles.

11. Cracks in foundation not seriously affecting the stint®-

12. Roof leaks when the roof appears accepfe&k
13. Plumbing leaks, it the basic system is sutfri.

-

1?’Jf™?®
dama*e- w’1*ss it seriously affieefs tte sfrwto^

integrity of the building.

15. Rotted out gaiters and downspouts.

16. Defects in detached garages or ofoer ohHhiMsP w*3
toere b serious risk of imminent collapse to wW &
demolrtion only is efipbie.

02^^ PROPERTY was insured
AUGUST 1, 1968 AND
1. 1973 THE LAST DATE TO

FILE a CLAIM IS DECEMBER 3, 197^

l^OUR property was insured
.

SHE? JANUARY 1’ 1973 AND ^AUGUST 3, 1976 THE LAST DATE TO
nLE A CLAIM IS AUGUST 3, 1977.

SheratonHotels inHawaii
SHERATON HOTELS & INNS, WORLDWIDE

PD. BOX 8559. HONOLULU. HAWAII 9S31S S08/322-M22

* fcSwd in HUD reg-
rF YOUR PROPERTY WAS INSURED

teiiiirSSii*5SS2i55J
itws ^LA CUIM is august s, m. _

Sft?*.1*" mvA W able to present !fi
0u meef aH & ^ above a&fA

BL1!^^ ^ to™ wite y** nearest local HUD#*
e
St'J

Taapls
' cancelled checks- You may obtain the address*

i show that

cw^rac^s ^foments which win ^one number from your

£,52" m^ in,«5 IB r 2*«w4TJr.-J5»i

I

B company or real estattS H°uswg ior this information.
.
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®**fc4j* it 'was conducted by the
chapter of flbe' New Y«k :

’•' Research Grotq». Its stu-
- - surveyed claimants who
*s^ ciawns cases in

!
Queens

the first 'week of Fefero-

ndm-
- Crowed that 43JS percent

i 1976 samplu£-wi» won
1 40.7 percent in file 1974

stffl had no recov-

5 * 7 <* 'their, judgments- from

’'‘a :

$35 - =^ ®*d

cfrdmanto in all time
nnurt «nnl(HAM' nniKte
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--jpt forms were described

v -
~ - out» and most cfawwmM ’•'

£ • •
‘-.that they were given' nrf- ;'

.

:

{the judge or arbitrator to

'* 5- «. bfut *tbrar aide of the-case.
*

. arose «p the oaQectiDu of

pMjfcfaM i
.

^7;' 7j -7v>the laws zegaJaimg awB
s-S-*?. pat.took affect tost Sep- r -;.\

•;yf*y|* were; intended^ to ;•>>

amendments -pnwSdedfc
’

*7 ""\1 damages ro-dM**
“ r

dote' -who have time or
^^L^gcaeats against tiiem. A ,'

Nent relieved email claims -

Vrf having to' pay dbertifs
to the sheriff’s seizing of
lerty.

' study found tint not one ••

r I rk could recafl even one -

E *» If t^e treWe damages law.
Jnt other expenses, re*

* ftfiU.il T still had to be pond by
'

m advance of action by tin
* «r . ..igfng his use.

|!?®bgisIation Sciqht
I livollSv problem, the study anig- i

*

'

1
tionai legisiation be en-

.

1
businesses to be. sued -

air exact legal name or
use in transactions with
would increase pressure

> pay judgments to avoid

dy would be to fund
money raised from busd-

"> 1IIZFd& institutions, to he
bits after coCectiOo; and
e small chums court in

cation about defendants
in collection,

ances, the receipt of a
mmons and the prospect

1 1 as a iff?®*
at * ® sufficient

y/l I lli.Tse reluctant defendants

¥lf*|^;2ir cases with cflirmMmfi

lV*i^ happened m about 25
ssk.

.

•
' ~ right," saM one 'claimant

.!.‘o the survey. "But tint
-••make any difference _ta

it when the landlord got
s the court that I was

: r knmediately got-e caH
i *what afi the fusft.was

5 CS
ied Check Sent

,

wever, refused to return
... the day before the trial,

Ly that tiie would retam
sent her son over in tint

a certified check. In the

my rights or the lawyer
' joney back but the threat

oourL"
- -* successfufly sued md

the problems of ooSec-
-

• r he sheriffs office^ which

. i failure of chums execu-
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believable color

count it...among

your arden admirers

- Believabfe Color by Elizabeth Arden . Every J
•.relationship needsa little drama to stay brand new
and these are the makeups to help keep your skin as

rosy as the eye of ifs beholder. Glowing, healthy

-color for iips, cheeks, unbelievable eyes...and,

because no love affair is ever without its little flaws, ^

two newformulasto provide the precise moisture
balancefor every skin type - normal to very oily.

AH the while,giving you color-corrected coverage
• thatgfides:on toa sheerly perfect finish . Believable

Color. H- couldbe the beginning of a very beautiful

relationship. Askone ofour experts right at the counter

jyou cancountthem among.mpstArden .admirers.

-3

•Wt- -.

\Jjpi

*>««
.

•' • <*as5

And The Fabulous Organizer .Ma beautiful bonus

among your souvenirs. A mock tortoise cache marvelous for arranging ail matter ofaddenda
. . with five skin-loving treats inside - all specially prepared to take you seriously in

convenienttravel sizes: Visible (Difference® - Refining Moisture-Creme Complex,
• Eight Hour Cream, Believable Color® Maximum Moisture Makeup, Great Color®

Silky Shadows and Bye-Lines® Nightcare Cream for Eyes. It's only 6.50 with any

6,00 Arden purchase...why not begin with Believable Color Makeup, 6.50...Powder Blush,

• 6.00J.ipstick, 3.50..ar Eye Shadow, 3.75.

So write yourselfa little love note and start something important. Tomorrow.

At the Arden'Counter. Street Floor. New York and all fashion branches.

•A-"
. .-r:. -ter

. 1000 Third Avenu^,New York. 355-5900.Open late Monday and Thursday evenings.
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On the London Stage,-King ComedyReigns Boston Dancers

Prove a GroupBy CLIVE BARNES
Sptcfel to The H«r York Hoes

LONDON — British comedy has a

:
range and variety that I don't think
is really found in the American vari-

• ety. It runs the gamut from the court-
liest comedy of manners to bedroom

' farce with apparently equal gusto.
A fot of London's West End theaters

are nowadays what the French would
call boulevard theaters, theaters cater-

ing simply for entertainment. This, of
course, is also true in New York, and
it is not coincidence that in the next
week or so versions of the Broadway
hit “Same Time, Next Year” are open-
ing in both London and Paris.

Yet watching the London theater

. for the last few weeks—and although
my general impression is that it has
not been a great season, there seems
to be plenty worth seeing—I was glad

to see so many differing types of
comedy.

Take, for example, Tom Stoppard’s

“Dirty Linen" at the Arts Theater;
Michael Frayn’s “Donkeys' Years" at
the Globe Theater, and the grand pro-
duction of Shaw’s classic “The DeviTs
Disciple,” which the Royal Shake-

speare-Company has staged at its Lon-
don home, the Aldwych Theater; to

say nothing of two farces, one old and
one new by Ben Travers, Britain's

best-known 90-year-old playwright (in

fairness he will not be 90 until Novem-
ber). the latest Alan Ayckbourn en-
tertainment, “Confusions/’ and, sur-

surprise, surprise, a black farce by
none other than David Storey.

Mr. Stoppard, as we know from
'Travesties,” which was one of Broad-
way’s successes last season, and
“Jumpers,” which is just being revived
by Britain’s National Theater, is among
the most cerebral of comedians. Bis
jokes drip with brains. “Dirty Linear*

was originally designed for what we
would call an Off Off Broadway group
called the Almost-Free Theater (its

patrons give what they can afford),

founded oy an expatriate American,
Ed Berman, in 1968. Mr. Berman, from
Harvard end a Rhodes Scholar, is now
a naturalized British subject; and this
play was written by Mr. Stoppard to

celebrate the event
•

Graham Greene was wont to divide
his works into “novels” and "enter-
tainments." This is an entertainment,
then, that takes place in a committee
room of Britain’s House of Commons.
It is really two plays in one, with the
second play, “New Found Land,” open-
ing just when the second play closes,

and taking place in fact during a
recess of the committee’s hardly grave
deliberations. The thing is light, sligjht,

funny and very English.

Of m6re theatrical energy if not
much more dramatic weight is Mr.
Frayn’s farcical yet oddly cultivated ac-
count of a "gaudy’’ taking place at an
Oxford or Cambridge colIege. This also

is very English, but it is absolutely
uproarious. It should be explained that

“gaudy
11

is a special worn used for
class reunions at Oxford and Cam-
bridge. They usually take place every
20 years, and they are very solemn
and very drunken experiences. Mr.
Frayn has caught its bacchanalian
frenzy precisely and set it in a vintage
English farce, with die wife of the col-

lege president who knew the' men
quite surprisingly intimately when they
were undergraduates,. running through
rooms and hiding behind doors with
Feydeau-like abandon.

It is beautifully done, particularly by
Penelope Keith as the understandably
flustered woman, and the various dis-

tinguished graduates led by Peter
Barwith. A nice piece of Old England
for American visitors.

The Shaw classic—presumably the
Royal Shakespeare Company’s tribute

to the Bicentennial—is sumptuously
staged with the Broadway star John
Wood sumptuously upstaging everyone
in what one had imagined the com-
paratively small role of General Bur-
goyne. Never mind, his acting is one of
the funniest things in London, and the
whole production, directed by a new-
comer, Jack Gold, shows one of Brit-
ain's great theater companies at its

best
Shaw is what might be called art-

comedy. The Royal Shakespeare Com-
pany has never reached to farce. Brit-

ain's National Theater is rather more
broadminded. Its director, Peter Hall,
told me the other day that he thought
that two of the most underrated Eng-
lish-speaking playwrights were Ned
Simon and Mr. Ayckbourn. The latter
has been commissioned to write a new
play for the National, apd meanwhile
the veteran farceur, Mr. Travers, has
seen his 192S play “Plunder” given
all the majesty of a National Theater
staging. I missed "Plunder,” but did
see “Banana Ridge” (1938) with Rob-
ert Moriey and George Cole at the
Savoy Theater, and “The Bed Before

Yesterday” (1975) at Wyndham’s Thea-
ter.

I always thought Mr. Travers rather
overrated as a writer of farces they
were written, most of them, for a semi-
resident company at the Aldwych The-
ater, and daring ''tie years of World
War n, I saw revivals of a number of
diem, usually with the original, if

slightly aging casts, led by Tom Walls,
Ralph Lynn and Robertson Hare; Mr.
Moriey and Mr. Cole are actors of
that stature, and in “Banana Ridge,” a
play revolving around a paternity is-

sue, they «* extremely amusing. But
the play

j
is flimsy and the laughs are

contrived.

It was one of Mr. Trams’s sad pre-
occupations that he was having to
write sex-forces at a time when, be-
cause of censorship, the British theater

could not mention sex. Now he has
written “The Bed Before Yesterday,”

his first play in 23 years and it is far,

far franker in language and subject

matter than any of its 19 predecessors.

It concerns a woman who discovers the

art of craft or orgasm late in life and
determines to capitalize on her tardy
discovery. It is rather a sad tittle play,

but well performed by Sheila Hancock,
as the restive virago, and John Moffat
as her understandably nervous husband.
It used to be a compliment paid to

certain. Ep'gHfo ennwdiimg that "they
were funny without being vulgar.” For
too much of the time this play is vul-

gar without being funny.
Mr. Ayckbourn can write rings

around Mr. Travers, with one hand in

a splint and one leg tied behind bis

back. “Confusions” is just five short

playlets, which range quite a lot in

interest The best and most extended

of them is « hilarious sketch called

“Gosforth’s Fete.”

Perhaps it is Britain’s economic and
social gloom (hat is causmg its theater
people to turn so resolutely to comedy,
a “Mother’s Day,” Mr. Storey gives us
a now blade farce, unlike anything else
he has written and seeming maze tike

. a worirby the late Joe Orton than any-
thing else. The mother, having her day,
is Mrs. Johnson, sensationally played
try Betty Marsden as a iubricaous mar-
tinet. The story is of a runaway heiress
and her nwney-grdbbmg suitor, and
their impact on the sexual enormities
of the Johnson household. It is very
funny, and like so many of Mr. Storey’s

plays, such as “Home,’’ seems to have
an undercurrent concerned with the Me
and times of Britain. In that respect
even its riotously decadent humors- are
downbeat
The best show in London? Well, who

can say, but oddly enough the one I

think I enjoyed most apart from the
Royal Shakespeare’s "Ivanov," was a
musical A British musical? Well, not

.

quite; for this was 'Side by Side by
Sondheim" a Having revue based on

'

Stephen Sondheim lyrics and music,
and given -a smooth as silk perform-
ance by MUliceot Martin, Julia McKen-
zie, David Keenan and, as narrator,
Ned Sherrin. Sheridan Moriey, Robert's
son and the drama critic of Punch,
wrote: “If you have one show to see in
Loudon make it ‘Side by Side by Sond-
heim.’ if you have two, see it twice.” .

All I can add is, if you have three, go
back again. It is absolute enchantment,
and Mr. Sondheim seems even better
no this treatment than in any of his
full-scale musicals. He is a Ueder-wxiter
at heart

Andy Pratt and David Forman
Add Vitalityto EclecticPopMix

With Potential
By ANNA KISSELGOFF

.

Tt» Concert Dance Company of Bos-

ton offers encouraging news that the

outlying regions of the dance world

are spawning higher standards. Appear-

ing at the American Theater Lab on

Friday night; the four-year-old modem
dance troupe made a generally good,

impression.

Like all repertory groups, it has no

single -creative voice. At the same time,

the company stresses that while ft is

not a collective, it obviously collects

dance works. Its founder, Barbara Laz-

arus Kauff, is the artistic director.

•
OstensiJly, then the range offered

by this program reflects her thinking,

which veers toward eclecticism rather
thaw one esthetic. The obligatory clas-

sic was Doris Humphrey's “Day on
Earth” and the show-stealer was
“Pflobolus,” the first work composed
by the now very popular Pilobohts

company. Phoebe Neville’s “Car-
touche” and two pieces by Bill Evans
rounded <*it the program, slanting it

toward the kind of choreographer who
is familiar in New York.
Mr, Evans, however, offered two con-

trasting pieces. 'Tor Betty,” was a
well-constructed, plotless music visual-

ization to Vivaldi and it showed the
company off very weU. Oddly, this is

a troupe where the men ore the better

“natural” dancers, although it might be
true that the women have had. more
training. In tins case, it was Rog
Tolie mid Patrick Hayden who carried
off (he honors among (he six dancers;

AH,
THE
GOOD
LIFE!

GOOD
FOOD,
GOOD
WINS,
GOOD
TALK.
(AND HOME DELIVERS
OfTHCNCWNOftK
TIMES.)

By JOHN ROCKWELL
Special to lheKwr Tote Kmn

ROSLYN, LX, Sept. 24—It is always
Interesting to encounter an artist in a
live performance after hearing him or

her on records. If (he studio captures

music with, a technical perfection im-

possible to duplicate in real Hfe, the

live performance compensates with the

vitality of the moment and whatever

magnetism the performer may possess

in person.

Tonight at My Father’s Place here

provided the chance to see two artists

»wrUr suab circumstances. And more
generally this was an unusually prom-
ising double hill in that it joined two
singer-songwriters who have heal
much admired m ' critical circles with-

out yet emerging into national popu-

larity.

On records, both Andy Pratt and
David Forman concern themselves with

an eclectic mix of pop styles and are

encased in productions that make them
appear almost middle-of-the-road.

In person both emerged tighter and
harder In sound. There were other

similarities, too. Both men spent most
of their sets behind the same grand
piano, and were backed bv four-man.

bands: bass, drums and electric key-
boards, with a guitarist in Mr. Pratt’s

case and a wonderful, tough, tender
saxophone player, Earl Turblnton, in

Mr. Forman's.

It wasn't a contest, one presumes.
be or not.But whether it was meant to

Mr. Forman won in this observer’s

corner. Not that he was completely

satisfying, by any means, but at least

he wound up more convincing than on
records, while Mr. Pratt seemed less

convincing.
Mr. Forman, who opened the bill, led

off strongly with a string of songs
clearly indebted to a Smokey Robinson
sort of black sound. The. band built

up a tough, subtle, rhythmically taut

backdrop, over which Mr. Forman
poured out the kind of throbbing fal-

setto that has always been a special

feature of black singing.

Later on, Mr. Forman wandered
stylistically afield, and in demonstrat-
ing his range he blurred his focus. He
has a fine conventional baritone, hut •

\

his acoustic folkisb ballads sounded a
bit precious.

Latex still, he essayed some artsy
singer-songwriter efforts that seemed
both derivative of Randy Newman
above all, and pretentious. Still, the
talent is obvious, and it shone forth
in less fettered fashion here than it

does on Ms debut record.

Mr. Pratt works in a more overtly
white-pop idiom, tricked up with de-
vices akin to those the Beatles used
to employ late in their career, particu-
larly Paul McCartney. Mr.. Pratt’s sig-
nature song, “Avenging Annie.” which
he offered as the encore tonight, is

Music In Review

.Eric Stumacher Makes
Debut Piano Recital

Eric Stumacher, a native of Philadel-

phia who has studied with Rosina
Lhevinne and Beveridge Webster,
among others, has appeared here in the
past as pianist with the Apple Hill

Chamber Players. Last Tuesday night,

he gave a debut program as a soloist

at Carnegie Recital HalL
What has marie him a fine chamber-

music player—he has been praised for

his work here—has also made him a
substantial interpreter of solo music.
He is primarily a literalist, in the best

sense of the word. His scrupulous ob-
servance of composers’ markings could
only be admired, especially since such
observance is much harder than is nor-

mally thought Throughout Schubert’s
great B-flat Sonata, the piano, pianissi-

mo and triple piano indications in the
score were carefully plotted: Not
enough pianists make these distinctions

as plainly as Mr. Stumacher did.

Nor was the playing dry. It had ten-

sion and energy, and it was rhythmi-

cally steady. In three Scarlatti sonatas

and Prokofiev's Sonata No. 7, as well

as in the Schubert, the tempos were on
the slow side, but they served well the

pianist's purposes of making clear

articulation and fine gradations of tone.

The finale of the Prokofiev sonata,

which most pianists take at a terrific,

driving speed, was played less flashily

but with a hammering evenness that

was extraordinarily effective.

Slow movements were properly ro-

manticized, not so much by rubatos as

by soft, singing legates, in line with

Mr. Stomacher's general approach. As

a solo artist, he may not be a brilliant

virtuoso, although his technique is first

class, but he is certainly a rewarding
interpreter. Raymond Ericson

Harpsichord, Virginal

Played by Stephen Rtunpi
Stephen Rumpf took a few minutes

to settle into his harpsichord and vir-
ginal debut recital Monday night at
Carnegie Recital Hail. But when he
did so, it was a most enjoyable oc-
casion.

'

Mr. Rumpfs problems at the out-
set had to do with a greater number
of simple wrong notes than later on,
and a slightly troublesome’ rhythmic
unsteadiness. Modem notions of Ba-
roque performance practice argue for
varying amounts of rhythmic ebb and
flow, especially but by no means ex>
dusrvefy In French music. But the
line between delicately Judged ritards
and mannered hesitations is razor-
thin, and Mr. Rumpf wos mostly on
the wrong side with a Prelude and
Fugue in G minor by Buxtehude and a
clutch of four Scarlatti sonatas at the
outset

But with a Froberger and Gibbous
grouping on the virginal Mr. Rumpf
took command. The rest of the pro^am—Bach Toccatas in G (BWv 916) and
D (BWV 912) flanking a Rameau Suite
in A minor—was superbly done, vir-
tuosic and sensitive, and the Rameau
especially had an exhilarating flair.

There is little else in music like the
triumphant stride of Rameau’s key-
board music at fuH tilt, and in a sec-
tion like the Gavotte and its six Dou-
bles Mr. Rumpf hit that stride to per-

fection. John Rockwell

indeed an appealing number, with its

ebullient piano figurations and two
thumping bass guitars.

But the Hunter live sound system
didn’t so much purge him of las pro-
duction excesses as make lnm sound
raucous and abrasive (partly a fault of
My Father’s Mace’s cavernous acous-
tics, no doubt). And his twitchy man-
nerisms broke the mood of his more
Romantic songs. A most peculiar par-
ody-version of Bob Dylan’s “Knocking
on -Heaven’s Door” was the ill-con-

ceived low point of the set, but
throughout, Mr. Pratt’s lack of ease
undercut what he was working to
achieve, and the result for long
stretches was simply boring.

In “Hard Tunes,” however, Mr. Evans
seems to have lost his way. Mr. ToUe,
James Plumb and Aon Asnes cone out
in overalls and cavorted to, same coun-
try music before expending (heir pas-
sion in some heavy-handed duets mid

solos that revealed the angst under all

the jocularity. The finale; with the
diameters finding some soft of libera-

tion by stripping down to their long
underwear, was merely adxCrary hi its

logic.

Ififes Neville and the PUobotos group
have no such trouble with the ex-
traneous and their weeks looked good
on the company. RegreCfidy, Miss
Humphrey's paean to (he work ethnic
end her stirring view of the Hfe cycle
was not weU danced. There were mo-
ments of transition when the steps
themselves were undefined and the
dancers, with the exception of the
young Cathy Lane, fell into the senti-

mental. Nonetheless, Conceit Dance
Company is a group with potential.

Sonny Fortune’s Quintet Is Minus 1

Sonny Fortune’s Quintet has been
playing on four-and-a-half- wings dur-
ing its engagement at the Village Van-
guard that ends tonight The group has
just lost its regular trumpet player and,
while Mr. Fortune decides on a replace-,
merit, various trumpeters have been
sitting in.

As a result Mr. Fortune has been
carrying more of the solo burden than
he might otherwise. Which is just fine
as he is a polished and imaginative
soprano and alto saxophonist who
builds his solos thoughtfully and with
distinction—up to a point He can
create a buoyantly singing mood on
soprano saxophone and on alto he is a
virtuosic neo-bopper, a striking con-
temporary extension of Charlie Parker,
who has caught the spirit of Mr. Park-
er’s attack without relying on his
phrasing.

But Mr. Fortune often undermines an
excellent solo when be extends it be-

yond the point at which he has made
a statement clearly and fully. Then,
seemingly reaching for something
further to say, he merely muddies what
he has already said. .

Editing of this nature might also be
applied to Michael Cochrane’s, piano
solos, although they/would first -.need
a bit more substance than the color-
less but percussive rambles up and
down the keyboard that seem to be the
basis of his solo style. However, Mr.
'Cochrane contributes forcefully to a
rhythm section^ which with Hakim
Jami on bass and Chip Lyles on drums,
projects a swaggering drive that
provides some vitality behind even, the
soloists' lesser moments.

John S. Wilson-
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.
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stopsmokiikj|
on October 28th j

calmly and
comfortably.

,

... if you join SmofcEnderfnow and fofo
our pleasant program. SmokEnda^vra?
It's the popular stop-smoking programC
ed by hospitals and blue-chip corpaqtin
coast-to-coist.

We Shiw you the way to stop sno^
calmly and comfortably. . . you smokH
much as you want until you learn to fo.

the-habit WITHOUT electric shocks,

tactics, hypnosis, willpower or din*»
the walls.

~

Ifyou haven't already joined, please cor*

% HOUR BEFORE THE SEMINAR STAfm
for an EXPLANATION and REGISTRY
TION. Be sure to bring your cigarette.,

by Oct. 28th you wont need them auyigg^

LOCATION SEMINAR
STARTS

manhattan
GRAMERCY PARK Tuesday

HOTEL Sept 28
2 Lexington Avenue 7:30 pm
• 21St Street .

• •

BILTMORE HOTEL Tuesday

43rd St. & Madison Ave. Sept. 28
6:30 pm

FIFTH AVE. HOTEL
Sth Aw. A 9th Street

Wednesday
Sept. 29
6:30 pm

STATLER HILTON
7th Arc- & 33rd Street

Wednesday
Sept. 29
6:30 pm

SOCIETY FOR Wednesday

ADVANCEMENT OF SepL 29

JUDAISM 7:30 pm
IS West 86th Street

HOTEL BARBIZON Thursday
140 East 63rd Si. . Sept. 30
(corner Lex. Ave.) 1:00 pm

WARWICK HOTEL
S4th St. Ii 6th Avenue

Thursday
SepL 30
6:30 pm

PARK AVENUE Thursday
METHODIST CHURCH Sept 30
106 East 86th Street - 7:30 pm
between Lexington A Park

brooklyn
SHEEPSHEAD BAY Tuesday
Golden Gate Inn SepL 28
3867 Shore (Belt) Pkwy. 7:30 pm
•Knapp St. (exit 9)

KINGS HIGHWAY
Avenue R Temple
1609 Ave-R
(comer E. 16th Street)

Wednesday
Sept. 29
7:30 pm

EAST MIDWOOD Thursday
East Midwood Jewish Center Sept. 30
162S Ocean Avenue 7:30 pm

queens
BAYSIDE Tuesday
Adria Motor Inn SepL 28
220-33 Northern Bhrd. 7:30 pm
1 hlk. W. of Cross I si. Pkwy.

KEW GARDEN HILLS' Wednesday
Kew Garden Wills Jewish Ctr. Sept. 29
71-25 Mam Street 7:30 pie

LITTLE NECK Thursday
Temple Torah

, 54-27 Utile SepL 30
Neck Pkwy.2 blks. North 7:30 pm
of Long Island Expwy.

bronx
PELHAM PARKWAY
Bronx House, 990 Pellum
Parkway South
(between Hone 8, Bogart)

Wednesday

Sept. 29

7:30 pm

RIVERDALE
Conservative Synagogue
250th Stub Henry Hudson
Parkway

Thursday

SepL 30

7:30 pm

staten island
iJ£TEN ISLAND Wednesday
Shi lunar Caterers SepL 29
2380 Hylan Boulevard 7jJo pm

ISLAND Thursday
Holiday inn Sept. 30
1415 Richmond Avenue 7:30 pm

westefaester/dntchess
WHITE PLAINS
Roger Smith Hotel
1 23 East Post Road

Tueiday
Sept-

a

8 pm

YONKERVBRONX- wtdiMtfay
VILlJE,Red Coach Grill Sept, a

Country Pkwy.. Exit 4 on thruway

E^J-KSKILL Wednesday

next to Beach Shopping Ctr.

EASTCHESTER
Lord & Taylor(Club Room,
,^,

ln
,
F
Jp

or3 White Plains Rd.
(Rte-22

) at Whmot Road

Thursday

Sept 30

7:00 per

M?5EJPSI£ Tmnfey
Motor ,nn SHt-30

FURNITURE CENTERS
MunwGTDN — rw ihrtiiiiein.1 r
IftaSel ID-Uato soundWNMWmStowtaCantofl
Mon. Tim. Fn I0AM-930PU. Tuh ,Wvd.SaLTout- Sfti
(SlljQKtHI

notxum ewHubwii aw. auaup. ter.

'

ttn.Thn. TOAUd'-SOPU, Tuj*,Wad.Fn.SoLiMHdPM
5mnyl1qSpn»*IMU«
NMnieopUimvoiaiamuMftocarw

VQMKERS IMQmnlftn^torfcm.H.V.
(NtUdovtoCua's}. FREE PAttvttwomans
D*#f10AU-93gfW.S*t 1DAM-SPM
*T<)W0 14177

long island
SJP 1 ®) 3S7.9400ors«ourad to tho Lofll*
weekly Section of the NY Times on Suo,5eit&|

neivjersey/rocklaiid
j

ouSSlfSJF" Jersey * Rockland Cofltf*
Jj

JJ?
7‘7644: In Central A SoutMB"

Jersey, call (201)254-0100.

albany area i

"MsisnfSTJgf’ *"*•'*" *- <*»»*' 1

rtlT Connecticut
S cl™ ;i*«0*2M72S or writ* to Serf

Conn- at »0 Washington SL, Canton,

,

4X1
All-Formica protectedfurniture

on every exposed surface.
At directfroflMhfrtectQry

prices, loo!
N

Be sure to bring your room measurements so
wir decorators can help you plan yourroom.

jig^Rosm'Hnhod,

SMOI _

SM0KENMRS OF NEW YORK ClTYlS

1<5 E. 52nd St. New Yoric. It Y. 1«M

212 / 751-6060

P»"-Enew$M.. M.NW w**31"!

ZjJl/vuzJj
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totd window fashion: pinch-pleated draperies with the natural look'

coordinated with fringed vaidnces and tie backs now at timely savings
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The natural look-the color of spun

flaxJn crunchy, textures refined to

a casual elegance for a new out-

look on fall. Window fashions with

the open weave look, intricate

patterns that fllter-In autumn's

sun yet provide you with total

privacy. Bold and contemporary
patterns that are as at-home in

tradiiionaf as well as modem sur-

roundings, Pinch-pleated draperies

coordinated with string-fringed

valances and tie backs forthe com-
plete natural window...all beauti-

fully crafted and priced for savings.

“Napa VaHey". Deep ridge?of poly-

ester and- option In natixal with

brick; natural with brown; aH natural

or all white. By Wdmsulta-Trucraft.

Singlewidth, 48" perpain

63” long, reg. 2950
84" long. reg. 3550’
-95" long, reg. 3850

.2200
.2650
29.00

Double width, 96" perpafr:

84” long, reg. 8200 61.25
95" long, reg.8800 65.75

Triple width, I44
p
per pairs

84''long,reg,TI9.00 89.00
95" long,reg. 128.00 96.00

Valance, reg. 15.00 T1.25

He backs, reg.950
, ,

.,1-7.00

Matching tailored panels-
44" wide each
63" long, reg. 1400 .10.50

84" long, reg. 18.00 13.50
90" long, reg. 1850 1 3.75

“Susanna *'. Luxuriously thick and
creamy cotton and polyester in all

natural. By Kenneth Home Fashions.

Single width, 48” per pain
48" long. rag. 32.00 —25.50
84" long, reg. 35.00 27.75

95" long. reg. 40.00 _3ZOO
Double width, 96u per pain
84" long, reg.7800 -.6250
05" long. rag. 88.00 _70.50
Triple width. 144" per pair.

84" long, reg. 12400 _99.00
95" tong, reg. 136.00 109.00

Valance, reg. 16.00 1275
Tie backs, reg. 1250 -10.00

‘
Tysons” All natural Interwoven with

nutria. Woven of cotton and poly-

ester. By Kenneth Home Fashions.

Single width, 48” per pair.

63" long, reg.3200 .2550
84" long, reg. 36.25 29.00
95" tong. reg.4200 3350
Double width,96" per pain
84" tong,reg. 8125 65.00
95" long, reg. 9400 75.00

Triple width, 144"per pair.

84" long. reg. 130.00 .10400
95" long. reg. 14650 117.00

Valance, reg. 16.00 .12.75

Tie backs, reg. 1050 8.25

Draperies, 4th Floor, New York

and all stores.

Mail and phone orders filled on
10.00 or more exclusive of tax

where required. Outside delivery

area, add 175. We regret, no C.O.D.

orders. Mease state your account

number. Add sales tax that applies

to the‘community where your order

is being sent. Dept. 632 Write

Bloomingdale's, Box 2038, FDJ?.

Station, New York, N.Y.10022

Call your nearest Btoomlngdaie’S.

New York 355-5900!
Bergen County 343*3200

Chestnut HU! : 965-1400

Fresh Meadows 454-8000'

Garden City 248-1400

Jenkintown 885-5300

Manhasset 627-3840

.636-1234New Rochelle

Scarsdde

Short Hills

Stamford

Tysons Comer
White Rains

,636-0700 Vr‘-

j379-100O r~

-348-5812
?«'

.893-3500 -•

.682-1900

On SundaycaH __(212)355-5900

\
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Detail of plum blossom

rug, above; right, rug dec-

orated with cranes.

pit
% *

Chinese Rugs: Painstakingly Done
By LISA HAMMEL

It's because of TCNNP&ABPI&EC
that there is now a large collection

of Chinese mgs in New Jersey.

That alphabet soup is not a ter-
rible typographical error. It's the
initials of The Chinese National Na-
tive Produce and Animal By-Product
Import and Export Corporation. And
that mouthful is the agency with
which the New Jersey carpet chain,
Einstem-Moomjy, has been working
to bring over a sizable selection of
Chinese mgs.

It’s interesting to see what's com-
ing out of China today. As with other
articles, like the screens and furni-
ture now being exported from that
country, the workmanship is pains-
taking The mgs are made in fac-

tories, but the knotting, or in some
cases, tufting, is all done by hand.
The fiber — wool, along with some
goat's hair or silk— is of substantial

'

weight And the dyes, In colors rang-

ing from soft pastels to bright pri-

sons of the color combinations are a
maries, are clear in tone—even if

bit discordant

There is a considerable variety of
design. Most Oriental rug fanciers
will recognize the traditional Chinese
patterns, such as geometric medal-
lions on a solid ground, bordered
with geometric configurations and
stylized flowers.

The surprise comes in the meeting
of two cultures, what one might call
the Chinese-European style. In these,
the center medallions are full of
animal life: cranes, peacocks and
even cuddly black and white pandas,
preening or cavorting amid flowers or
alongside an occasional teahouse.

And then there is die style that
looks almost like a Chinese water-
color. A particularly attractive mg
in this manner has delicate, sculp-

tured sprays of pliim blossom strewn
over the face of the carpet. This
style, in rose and cream on an ivory

ground or pale greens and beige onf

honey brown, has to be ordered from
samples. -

The store has also- brought back a
number of antique Chinese rugs, of
great variety in their patterning,
priced from under 51,000 to about
512,000. There are also a number of
newly done tapestries, in the man-
ner of Chinese painting.

'

The carpets, ranging from small,
area nigs to large room-size ones,
start at 5220 for a 2-by-3 and go to
about $5,000 for a 10-by-14.

The mgs are now hanging on the <

walls and covering the second ‘floor

at the Paramus store of ^instein-
Moomjy. 526 Routh 17. They will be
on display from tomorrow through
Oct. 9, but will continue to be car-
ried after'the exhibition ends. .

Adornment

For Male

Of the

Species
By ENIDr NEMY

Harry Platt, the well-groomed presi-

dent of TOfally's, wears a wrist watch

and cuff links, neither of which he
considers jewelry.

•
f

-

Mr. Platt is, (however, on the verge

of succumbing - to men's jewelry. 1

There’s a collection coming up of

which he thoroughly- approves and it’s

going to be sold— where else?— at
Tiffany’s.

The jewelry will not only be avail-

able at Tiffany’s tomorrow—it won’t

be anywhere else, the reason being that

the store commissioned the' designs,

and is having them made in its own
workrooms.

As might be expected, the designer is

a prestigious one-r-Ralpti Lauren. Mr.
Lauren is in die Coty Hall of Fame for

Ms men's wear, bias won a Coty award
'for his women's wear, and is known
for his gCKxWookScg designs that rare-

ly look dated.
,

The Tiffany Theme
“His clothes have what we .would

call a well-bred, conservative look, and
that’s the Tiffany theme/' Me Platt

said. “He designs classics, and lias jew-
elry will be just as good 50 and 100
years from now, as it is today.” .

Because tftecoflectionis classic in.

• design. Tiffany's -is not planning sea-

sonal additions. ‘

?.
.

,
“It wili be d continuing, collection,’*'

Mr.’ Platt said. “We wiii add pieces, but -

we don’t discard the older designs.” *

The' collection, all ' in sterling silver,

.18-karat
,
gold, enamel

,

and leather,

concentrates on two themes, equestrian
and nautical. But there are also pieces
for polo players, fox hunters, and men.
who do nothing more sporty than walk- .

mg down Fifth Avenue.
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ing down Fifth Avenue. uuiu
' A number of the wrist and neck de- -

. hear! itJpn+ifira+in*
signs combine -braided leather in deep

-XTeafl, Identlfzcatioi

br0
^l.?u

ta^ wi
-S;

80,d pla^ ’
bracelets, and three sha

or horseheads. There are polo mallets *

and helmets, and ruby-eyed gold foxes
m studs and cuff links, and a whole
group of gold neck chains with move- 1 form one’s initials, or a short message.

Men's jewelry collection, in 18-karat gold, by l

Lauren for- Tiffany : circling group is a braided fe

• necklace with horse’s head gold pendant; h

from top, hunting horn and fox head cuff links;

-head, identificationfind stirrup designs on 1

bracelets, and three shapes of enameled gold cuit

able pulleys or anchors (Danforth or
traditional) that actually work the way
pulleys and Danforths do work. Prices

go from 5165 to 5975.
The. most colorful group consists of

nautical flags, based on the interna-

tional code flags alphabet The small
' enameled versions can be combined to

and 'can be worn on a wrist or neck
chain.
With the increasing importance of

shirts In women’s wardrobes, the
enameled cuff links, in six color com-
binations, may prove equally popular
with, both sexes. All the shapes—round,
oval, square and cushion—are smaller

than usual, which makes thefi

5495 price tags even more sta

they’d normally be.
There are also some great

IS-karat gold nautical blazer bn

SI 00 and SV65 each, depending!
and at S17 to $27 for sterfins

Tiffany’s doesn’t insure a

heart attack if you lose one.

you can shop-at-home...
or come in for 20% savingson custorn

slipcovers and draperies with scotchgard ® finish

Fabric designs from the four corners of the world join together in our “Cross-
roads" collection by P. Kaufman. Dynamic designs, vibrant colors...aU coordi-
nating with one another for a fresh, exciting look in your home.' And now. these
rich cotton fabrics for custom slipcovers at 20% savings: one sofa with 3 cushions
and one choir with 1 cushion, regularly 364.50, sale 291.60. Of course, these
fabrics have a Scotchgard'4' Plus finish for soil and stain resistance. Matching
draperies and individual slipcovers also available at similar savings.

.’i ' To Shop-At-Home, call forour representative to call on youi
New York metropoStari area: ' GadenOty:(.5T6)2d8-l4GO.exr.294.

. 223-7293/7294/7295. ' Jenkritowa (215)86^5300.e*f.2R
'

Bergen Courtly: (201)343-3200. ext. 331. Manhasset: (516)627-3840. ext 217.

Tysons Comer. (703)893-3500. ext. 300.

Custom Fabrics. 4fti Floor. New York.

The new owner of Gaileria,

Morprop Incaporated,

a wholly-owned subsidiary of

Morgan Guaranty Trust Company,
is now able to offer residential condominiums
under newly established prices and terms.

Galleria

117 East 57th Street off Park Avenue
New York 10022

Sales representative and
managing agent:

Douglas EllimarvGibbons & Ives, Inc.

. Telephone:
[212) 759-8800

TOOOTHkIAvenue,Naw York. 355-5900.Open late Monday and Thursday everangs. •

\ Abo ot Bergen County. Chestnut m. Garden City. Jentdnfown.

AtanhcoMf.Scarsdafe.Shwt tfls,Stamford,TysonsCornerendWhite Plains.

J j^ j
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j^fition in Boston, for-

> 'ggcffc^- capacities in
rJi,jfm: .state- govmspent'
* ^mfnclaaiftg manpower;

governor’sCtnmmfltee
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. tiMf. js president of.
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fpsee and sportswear
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s father, a -former
ostan Oily. Council,
he Boston law firm
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P the Boston firm of
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Hfe. maternal
ys Brooks of Bndge-
.aulftor; and.: former
is tbe widow of tfie>w mng historian Van
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't. Henry Parks Bon-
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w bor.vLi. ...
Ba architecture student
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s . to- receive a BJL;

^ Diversity of Peansyi-
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4% an alumnus, of the
JVMamstown,- Mass.,-.:
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ifplw Jar's degree in 'public
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Government.-
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GIVENCHY AT BERGDORF'S

Couturier extraordinaire,

Hubert de Givenchy,

reknowned for some of the most

memorable evening clothes the world

has ever known . . ; each year,

; creates a superbly elegant

pret a porter collection

available in New York only

atBergdorfs.

Here, we show just one example

of the beautiful Givenchys

just arrived from Paris . .

.

a long slender stroke

of matte jersey slit at the back,

its drama

;
a skillful flurry of sleeves.

Of viscose matte jersey

for sizes 6 to 16

- in royal blue, prune or black,

395.00

See the collection m our

Fifth Avenue windows and

Givenchy Nouvelle Boutique,

Second Floor
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On the Plata in New York and White Plains

BERGDORF GOODMAN



Sarah L. Hall,

~L. C. Wood Jr.

j|- Wed in Jersey
S' _ The Rrat Presbyterian' Church of

\
Nwy

ymmp. N.J, was the setting
• ' yrateday afternoon for the marriage

I
;

of Sarah Leighton Hall, daughter of

> •! Md Mrs. Warren S. Hail Jr. of
• ^JSStS^n'.N-r'* to Leighton Cbris-

{
Wood Jr., son of Mr. and Mrs.

, . Wood of New Canaan, Conn. The Rev.
L GewTge E. Chorba performed the ccre-

t

®®y- A reception was held at the
ifaH home.

i~,.
.Catherine Hall was maid of honor

sister, who was attended also
£ Margaret Hall, another sister; Leigh

Byde, Kelsey Bryant and Betsey FoehL
. Edmund Wood was his brother's best
§f mm

t
.

hride, a corporate buyer for
gtoabeb, graduated from the Far Hills
2«ntiy Day School, Rosemary Hall,

£. Pm* Manor Junior College and the
s? University of Colorado. She made her
i debut in 1967 at the Paas Festival Ball

of the SL Nicholas Society and at a
h jjception given by her parents at their

El New Yortc home. Her father, who is

K- retired, was owner and president of
p : 1 the Universal Contracting Company in

Jtf, Montclair, NJ.
E> Mrs. Wood is a granddaughter of

p the late Warren S. Hall, who was ex-
ecntive vice president of the Lehigh

fflr valley Power and Lighh Company of
gjv Allentown, Pa., and a member of the
§£* &»t board of directors of the PuWic
gVV 'Service Electric and Gas Company of
gr Mew Jersey. Her ffiatenAd grandfather,

the late William A Eichhorn, was an

'l
insurance brewer in Nwwaxk.
The bridegroom is a large-systems .

p
marketing representative with Inter-
national Business Machines in Newark,

i He attended St George's School in

Newport RX, and graduated with the
-class of *70 from Union College. His
previous marriage ended in divorce.
His father is program manager of sys-
tems evaluation for LBJM. in White

K- Plains.

% Mr. Wood » a grandson of the late
i.. Copt Edmond S. R. Brandt U.S.N,
c who commanded the battleship Call-
'

. fomk during World War H, and of
r- .Gapt Leighton Wood, U.S.N, oonxnazt-& of the cruiser Montpelier, who was
killed in action in the Pacific during
World War 13.
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I Miss Barman
AndaLawyer

1Are Married
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Sarah L. Wood
Kelley

Macdonald Serena Eastland

R. Thomas Martell Jr. Planning to Marry
Kelley Marie Macdonald, Nurse, Nov. 27

Swona Sears Bamum end Thomas
Butler Eastland 2d were married yes-

terday atfternoon by the Rev. Carnal

C Barbour in St Edmond’s Episcopal

Church in San Marino, Calif.

The bride is a daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Jerome DeWitt Barman Jr. of

Pasadena, Calif. Mr. Barnum is a lawyer
and a member of the fian of Cosgrove,

Ccamer, lUfnrfga & Barauzu in Los

Angeles.

Mr. Easfland, administrator of public

relations for Toyota, tf.SA. Inc^ with

offices an Los Angeles, is a scut of Mans.

Eric Twadhtman of Essex, Conn, and
the toe Richard L. Eaetland of Bur-

Kneame. Calif, who was in the adver-

tising field in New York end Los

a grand stand

Kelley Marie Macdonald' and R,
Thomas MarteU Jr., both of Oakland,
Calif., plan to be married on Nov. 27
in Holy Cross Roman Catholic Church
in Rumson, NJ.
Announcement of their engagement

fas been made by the parents of the
prospective bride, Mr. end Mrs. Donald
Arthur Macdonald of Rumsan. Mr. Mac-
donald is senior vice president of Dow
Jones & Company, tea, publisher of
The Wall Street Journal,

Mr. -Martell is a son of Richard
Thomas MarteH of Amherst, N.H., and
the late Mrs. Martefl. The prospective
bridegroom’s father is general ecemmer-

phone Company, with offices in
Manchester, N.H.

Miss Macdonald is a registered muse
with the Professional. Nurses’ Bureau
and the Providence Hospital, both m
Oakland Her fiance is a sales represent-
ative with the .Security First Group
in Lob Angeles, a division of Gulf &
Western Industries, Inc,

Miss Macdonald graduated from the
Convent of the Sacred Heart. Elmhurst,
in Portsmouth, ILL and received a BJS.
degree from Boston College. Mr. Mar-
tell is mi alumnus of Holy Cross Od-

Shawnee Cramer Is Betrothed to James R. Baldwin
Mr. and Mrs. Robert P. Cramer of

Christiansted, SL Croix, V. L, and
WUliamstown, Mass., have announced
the engagement of their daughter,
Sharon Cramer, to James R. Bald-
win. He is a son of Beverly B. Baldwin
of Simsbury, Conn, and Robert A Bald-
win of Cromwell, Cocm.
Mr. Cramer, a retired president of

the Vagjn Island Corporation, formerly
served as economic adviser to Pres-
ident Kennedy in the Virgin Islands
and as a representative of Berkshire '

County ki the House of Representatives
and as a Massachusetts State Senator.
The prospective bridegroom is a sales

representative with Components & Cam-

i -.x
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Necklace— ISkt. $oId and turquoise with diamonds set in platinum S10.000.
Earrings— ISkt. gold and turquoise with diamonds set in platinum 93,700.

Y East 57th Street, New York, N.Y, 10022/(212} HAl-30S0/Houston/PaIm Beach

V DESIGNS COPYKIGnTED © WEBB

Karttipersq. indd

Sheep wool?

X; TberA owe to Oriental rugs than meets the eye. And more than a fine flora*
’

£ - covering to gam from owning one. In fact, 15% more each year, based on their

- consistent poformancc as investments over the past 50 years.

So don’t buy in haste. Know what to ask, and get the answers from someone like

Rugs & Riche, Where you see one of the country's best collections* at the best

prices. And buy with a lifetime money-back guarantee.

Now answer us. Could any investment give greater pleasure at less risk?

> Direct hnpornra oC Orimtsl Rugs

IMKfcion Awmue. 2nd How. New Msm 10021 -21 2-B89-7930- Hours toA M. toSPM.Sat.bva»l.
Send J« our full colorniusttaMI Oroohure, 'An InvoATMOt {o HeeauraT

trohs tec. of Glastonbury, Conn. His

father is sales manager of Hobart
Manufacturing Company tec. of Hart-
ford.

Miss Cramer, known as Shawnee, is

a graduate of Miss Porteris Schood and
Fine Manor Junior College. Mr. Bald-
win received a BLA. degree to psychol-
ogy from Williams College.

Mrs. Eastland is a granddaughter of

tiie late Jerome DeWt&t Barman of
Syracuse, former publisher of The
Syracuse Post-Standard, a former presi-

dent of tiie American Newspaper
Publishers Association and director of

The Associated Press. She also is a
granddaughter of the late K. L. Carver
of San Marino, a vice president and
director of the Bank at America.

The bride, a teacher, is a graduate
of Coimecticat College and a member
of the Junior League

,
of Los AogeBes-

She made her debut at the Valley Hunt
Club in Los Angeles and at the June
Debutante BaS of Pasadena Guild
of Children's Hospital.

Mr. Eastland attended Andover
Academy for three years and gradu-
ated faam Polytechnic School in Pasa-
dena, tod Parsons College m Fairfield,
Iowa. He served for two years in the
Marine Corps. The bridegroom is at-
tending the Southwest University
School of Law.

He is a grandson of the toe Dr.
Matthias Nicofl of New York, who was
Commissioner of Public Health of-New
York State, and of the late Thomas
Butler FjxaWtri; of Buriangame, CaJifL,

IWI
im

The elegant trivet. A sfmple statement in

polished silverplate and glas&lo put your

serving pieces on a pedestal

endadd a gleaming touch to any table selth

About nine inches square with

i removable heat-resistant glass insert.

By Maurice Duchin, 9.00.

Sfver, 4th Floor. Mail and phone orders Sect

Rease add 1.00 hancffing’charge on orders

under 10.00.We regret no C-O.D/s.

blGDmingdal.
lOOOThird Avenue. New York. 355-5900.Open foie Mondayand
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Usually you’re
completely covered
with just a splash

of Givenchy.
4

But some days
:* you’ll be happy

you’ve got
the umbrella
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DRAWINGS BY

The “InitiallyYours” signature umbrella. Yours forjust 5.00 with any Giwnr t. ei;*
long, imprinted with the famous interlocking G’s. And as distinctive -^.at^ve beSo«
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*50 Shower Bath Oil Spray,-Z®
avon-Hand soaj), 3 cakes, 7.50 Cosmetics, First!

r. . ôu ve changed.WeVe changed} 6
Cosmetics, now facing Fifth Avenue on (h
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Mail and phone. Call (212) EL 5-fiS00. Add 1 n j _
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by's T, with a das^r of

or in it, delicately stitched,

um heel. Black, blue or

$35

AA A B C D
7-11 612-11 5S2-11 6-11 4-11 5- TO 55-9

X

Fashion's semi-nude look,

in a seamless bit of kidskin lux-

ury. Knee to ankle-length skirts

and dresses love it Black, blue, brown,
mahogany. or grey Spanish kidskin. $32

7-10 6-12 5-12- 6-10

X

(not airsizes or colors fn all stores)

Write forNew32-Page Color Catalog

SelbyFifthAvenue
Manhattan: 417 FifthAve. at 38th

44 West 34th (betw. 5th & 6th Aves.)

762 Lexington Ave. at 60th (opp. Bloomingdale's)

Rego Park.: 95-32 63rd Ref., one block off Queens Blvd.

Manhascet: A & S Shopping Center

Kings Pfaza Shopping Center • Wiliowbrook Mali • Woodbridge Center

BANKAMERICARD AND MASTER CHARGE HONORED
Mall ft Phan* Orders: Telephone' (212] 725-0100.

Add $1.25 delivery charge. 9% N.Y.C. sales tax or your local N.Y. state tax. Szas over 10. $2 extra.

ff W’rrmr^-y' < .. . , . v .. .

Introducing romance
Rafale by Molinard
Rafale. A fragrance, of beairtyand *

;

fashion— brand neW from Moll-
•

nerd. Exquisitely French: spicy, .

warm, lightly ambered . . . and in-

satiably romantic. As a special intro-

ductorv' offer, receive 1 oz. Rafa

fum,* Lflxe, H 02 . laSOlVioz.
’

$30; 1 02 . $50. Parfum de Luxe
Purser, K oz. 18.50. Parfum rfe Tail-'

ette 93°. -2 oz. SI 5; 4 oz. 22:50. Eau
de Toilette 90°, 2 oz. 12.50; 4 02 . .

22.50; 8 or. 32.5a

Fragrances (0.076), Street Floor.

Macy's Herald Sq„ Queens, Kings
Plaza, Roosevelt .Field, Huntington,

Smith Haven, White Plains, New *
•

. 7* •

Haven. Mail and phone orders fated.
•

'

NYC: .97 1-6000. W;.800*221-6822

or call your nearest phone order! 7 f

< number.Add sales tax and SGeharafc

ting. Vie regret no OOP's. 'V-!
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Miss Miller '[

Has Nuptials
* In the Swarthmore (Pa.) Presbyterian
Jhurch yesterday afternoon,- Christina
Suzanne Miller, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Peter Paul MHler Jr. of- Swarth-
more, was married to David Cutler Sar-
gent son of Mr. and Mrs. Edward Cut-
ter Sai^ent of.Aurora, Ohio. The Rev.
J. Barrie Shepherd performed the cere-
mony.’

Mrs, Ronald Skalxo and Bruce Hams
.
attended the couple as matron of honor -

'and best man. Other bridal attendants
were Mrs. Jeffrey Hales, Susan Kulp
and Mrs. AnthonyMannarino. -

Mrs. Sargent and her husband, who
is a cabinet maker, graduated with the
class of *73 from Cornell University.
They will live in Winchendon, Mass.
The bride has been working for trie

Society for Preservation of New Eng-
land Antiquities in Boston .and studying
historic-preservation . management at
Boston University. Her father is direc-
tor of government and community rela-
tions With the ScOtt Paper Company
in Philadelphia.

Mrs. Sargent is a granddaughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Peter Paul Miller of
Bronxville, N.Y., and of Mrs. Ralph
G. Morison of Short Hills, NJ., and
trie late Mr. Morison. Her

'
paternal

grandfather retired as president of the
Sealtest Foods Division of Kraftco and
is a vice president of the Economic
Development Council of New York
City. Mr. Morison was a lighting spe-
cialist with General Electric.

Mr. Sar^nt is a grandson of the late
Mr. and Mrs. Dudley B. Lawrence of

,Bronxville and a great-grandson of the
late William Van Duzer Lawrence,
founder of Sarah Lawrence Collage, -

andthe late Mrs. Lawrence, for whom
the institution 1 was named. His grandfa-
ther headed .Lawrence Management and
the Lawrence Investing Company,
family-held real-estate concerns.

Mr. Sargent is an alumnus also of
Phillips Academy in Andover, Mass.,
and served with the Army in Vietnam.
His father, an investor, was formerly
president of the Zirconium Corpora-
tion.

'
'r s

Christina S.

Sargent

Alba JUUtctaolI

Janet Cornell

Ballou

jf’w vSi-X... v .5* >'-jC
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j, Bradford teO*xh

Merrill Ware
Carrington

Janet DockendorffWed to Frederick Ballou 2d

Janet Cornell Dockendorff, daughter

of Mr. and Mrs. Noyes Cornell Docken-

dorff of Nevv Canaan. Conn., was

married there yesterday afternoon, to

Frederick David Ballou 2d of Boston.

The bridegroom is a son of Mrs. David

Sweet Ballou of Norwich, Cohn., and

the late Mr. Ballou.

The ceremony was performed in St.

Margaret Wytrwal Is Bride

Margaret Wytrwal, a teacher spe-

cializing in Braille, and Joseph Robert
Polak 3d, assistant athletic- director at

New Hampshire College in Manchester,

were married yesterday afternoon in

Amsterdam,- N.Y. The Rev. Joseph
Cullik performed the ceremony in. the

St Stanislaus Roman Catholic Church.

The bride, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Theodore L. Wytrwal of Amsterdam,
graduated from ManhattanvBle College
and received a master's degree from
the College of St Rose in Albany. Mr. .

Polak, son of Mr. and Mrs. J. Robert
Polak' of Flushing, Queens, is an alum-
nus of Fordham University.

Mark's Episcopal Church by the Rfiv.

Alfred H. Whistler and the Rev. Ed-

* ward A. M. Cobden Jr. of Southbridge,

Mass.

Mr. Dockendorff is retired secretary

of the Bjack Diamond Steamship Lines,

founded' by his late father, John E.

Dockendorff of Larcrimont, N.Y. The

bride is a granddaughter of the late

Brig. Gen. Ralph H. Goldthwaite, U.S.A.,

cx Santa Barbara, Calif.

The bridegroom’s late father was a

terctiJe broker.

Linda G. Curtis was maid of honor.

Other attendants were Susan S. Ford,

Ellen G. Howe, Mrs. Ernest A. Nuse
and Mrs. James L. O'Connor.
‘ Nicholas G. Metcalf was best man.
The bride, an alumna of the Ethel

Walker School and Smith College, is

studying for a doctorate in classical

archeology at Harvard University. She
was presented to society at the Darien-

Nfew Canaan Cotillion in 1964.

Mr. Ballou graduated from the Bruns-

wick School in Greenwich, Cornu, and
Brown University. He is a trust officer

m the State Street Bank and Trust

Company in Boston.

Timothy
Marries Merrilfl
Arte Program

Genevieve

of* hiEtoric-presen-atlon eiaS
architecture program at*T>
Endowment for the An* {T *
ion, was married there waL*
noon to Timothy TeaF &

?

Washington correspondent t

ties Week, a McGraw-Hhi i*
The Rev. j0 C. Tantt
ceremony in Grace EpiS*8*

in Georgetown. •

The bride, who is kao*-
is the daughter of Mr& y
Woodcock of Lloyd Harbor 1
ton. LI., and the late Thom£
Ware, who was a vice dk*
director of the brokera®
Clark Dodge & Company m,
ton is the son of Mr. and’ Mr
W. Carrington Jr. of RicW,
his father is secretary ofi?,
& Michaux leaf-tobacco deaW

Mr. Woodcock, an mterSl
ness consultant and former viX
dent of Union Carbide intpT
gave his stepdaughter in marS?

Linda Coe was maid ofT®
the bride, who was attended
Merrill Buice, her cousin, and
Woodcock, her stepniece. ui
groom's father was best man.

Mrs. Carrington graduated "

Ethel Walker School and win,
of 71 from Duke University,

band is an alumnus of St. Q
School and the University of

Beverly Norsworthy
Beverly Norsworthy, ^

Richard W. Norsworthy, and
Wincheli were married yes
the Rev. Waiter P. Hurley £
Episcopal Church in Harwich
Mass. The bride is a daughter
and Mrs. H. Allan Tubman of

Harwich, Mass. Mr. WincbeS
nephew of Mr. and Mrs. Parker

i.

of Barnstable, Mass. The <»&&
to live in Harwich. 1
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"-W Tkomp^og Wed to Clifford Carver
‘swftpBari, daagh'fffof*;

^
Haity Ibcmpson
siparried". ySrteiratey

. jorougb, Me., -to Clif-

. trr son ‘Of Mr. -asitP

Carver of-GJaa Cove, r
^Donald al Webster,

*

.
6dra! Cfttirch ^St, 1

. performed^'fhe -cere- v;
. S Episcopal: ChHpdi’

held at tbtf - Stoats-'
*"

. ' Hs 3d was mdtron.tf” •:

sr. Peter M; Carver, r-

Sd alumtiifc'-df Vassar. CoI-
'

ft ma£teC*S degree train
-

of Man«fr$lje has-been
-teacher Sn ’Portland:

•

- Bdr father is' homes and gardens edi-
tor for The 'Maine Sunday Telegram:
Her. mother, Alice Leavitt Thompson,m a vice president of Chase, Leavitt & 1

Cwnpany, steahwhip agents founded' in
1854 by. Capt William Leavitt, .great-
great-grandfather of the bride.

^ a-
.
granddaughter of*«*** Ralph. A.. Leavitt of

Portland. Her grandfather, board chair-

. man of Chase, Leavitt, Is a founder »tyi

. former chairman ctf the Maine MEffitme
Acacfemy at Castine._;

•

The bridegroom attended the.Brooks"
School and ' graduated from the Univer-
sity of Denver. He is with Baker, Car-
ver & Morrell, ship chandlers in Phila-
delphia, and is a director of the con-

- cpra/ founded in 1827 by his great-
great-grandfaiher, George Carver. Mr.

..
Carver served with the Marine Corps in
Vietnam. His father is board chairman

.
of Baker, Carver & Morrell, as was his
gandfather, the late Clifford N. Carver.

The couple will live in Philadelphia.

Barbara Lois Boyd. Is Bride

Of Richard Guilmet, Engineer

.
Barbara Lois Boyd, daughter of Dr.

and Mrs. James‘L/Boyd of locust Val-
ley, L.I., was married there yesterday
afternoon to Richard Philip Gurknet,
son

1

of Mr. and Mrs. Philip Guilmet of
Nath Andover, Mass.-The R&t. Charles
G. Newbery performed .the. ceremony
in St. John's-of Lattingtown Episcopal
Church. *

.

The- bride, who teaches home eco-
nomics at Weston (Mass.) Junior High
School, graduated from the Friends
Academy In Locust Valley and Sim-,
mans College. Mr. Guilmet received, a

-

bachelor’s degree in mechanical engi-
neering from Northeastern University.

Dee Lewis andJohn T. Zerbst to Many Ods$6
Judith Dee Lewis and- Joim Thomas

Zerbst plan to be married in* St,

Bartholomew's - Episcopal Church on
Oct 16. . . r

The future bride, kragm as Dee, is

the daughter of the Rev. Dr. and Mrs.
Edward W. W. Lewis of Winston-
Salem, N.C., Cohasset,- Mass., and
Henniker, N.H., who have announced
her engagement Her fiance is the son
of Jack Richard Zeubst of Key Bis-
cayne, Fla^ and the late Elizabeth
Zimmerman Zerbst
Miss Lewis; an alumna of Cazenovia

and Wheeiock Colleges, received an
associate degree in apparel design from

the -Fashion Institute of Tec£@Efev
and a master's degree from theMvrr-

- stty of Wisconsin. She is a salessSm-
. tentative for Sher Plastics arid »vi5m-
ber of the Junior League of
and the Blue Hill Troupe,
Her father, foimety minister 3EEG»

Southport (Conn.) Congreg******
Church, is minister of the M
United Church of. Christ in
Salem.

Mr. Zerbst, who served Wfl
Navy and attended CwinMimi ,,,,,,
«ge, is with Johnson & HigginCHffi
insurance brokers. His father is

" ^
dent of the Multi National Devel
Company of MiamL

rr.
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You may spend most of .

your days inside an office:

But we’ll see that the sun "

shines on everything you do.

The “Sun Color” Bonus
from Christian Dior.

Yours for 7.50 with any
Christian Dior purchase
of 5.00 or more.
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Yfesi, summer’s over,'i^nd tiie winter grind begins. B.ut the sun washed look you love need not go. the way of
i lawn parties and beach bafbficttes. Thanks to Christian Dior’s magical “Sun Colour’' box. Fullof sunkissed,

J
ilthy glowing colors. Three rich lipsticks; Red, Coral and Brown

;
Multiple Soft Colouring Creme for eyes,

*
_
lips and cheeks, in Indian Brown..Tv^o Nail Enamels in Red andJ8rown. And- a Burnt Siena and Ivory

'. ile, to acces&rize your dressmgtebJe»-Foryoutrpurchase youmay wish to choose from :TeintNaturel
i Makeup for normal to dry skin in Lunar Pink, Shnd, Sandy Beige, Summer Bronze or Spring Tan,
,.50 ;Teiut-Matte Liquid Makeup for normal to oily skin in Light Peach, Rose Beige, Dark Beige-,

'pper, Eirth Bronze, 8.50 ; Creme Abricot nail conditioner, .3 oz. 5.00
;
Hydra DiorMoisture Base,

; Gel Crenie Eyeshadow in PolarWhite, African Mauve,-Gaelic Green, Persian'Blue, 6.00 each.
Miss Dior Eau de Toilette Atomizer, 2 oz: 10-50 ; Miss Dior Perfhme, .2 6z'. 14.50

Cosmetics, First Floor Fifth Avenue at 56th Street, New York

You’ve changed.We’ve changed too.
; Avenue on One.
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DRAWINGS BY JIM HOWi

Mail and Cat) EL 5-6800. Addl35outside delivery area and sales tax where applicable. Bonwit Teller Charge accepted,
-

of course.We also honorAmerican Express, BankAmericaid and Master Charge f^rd*-

NewYjik Manhasset Scarsdale ' Short Hills Chicago . Boston _Tx>y Philadelphia Wynnewood Jenkintown . Palm Beach Beverly Hills
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Deborah Stoddard Is Married
To Blair Fahnestock Baldwin

Tfe “aniage of Debolah Stoddard,
'daughter of Mrs. Fillmore Morgana?
SS .York ted Howland Bradfdnl
Stoddard of Ellsworth, Me., to Blair
Fahnestock Baldwin took place yester-
day afternoon in the chantry of St
Thomas Episcopal Church. The hride-
Srooie is a son of Mrs. John G. Wins-
low and W. Barton Baldwin Jr., both
of«New York. The Rev. John Andrew
performed the ceremony.
The bride, a former student at the

Chapm School, graduated from the
Garrison Forest School and attended
Wiieaton College in Norton, Mass., and
the University of Pennsylvania She
was presented in 1970 at the Ball of
the. Society ofMayflower Descendants,
at the SL NickoJas Society Ball and at

'the Debutante Ball of the Junior
League of New York, and was a mem-
ber of the Junior Assemblies. Her
father is retired from the Atlantic Mu-
tual Insurance Company.
Mrs. Baldwin is a granddaughter of

Mrs. Francis R. Stoddard of New York
and the late Mr. Stoddard, a former

State Assemblyman and State Com-
missioner of insurance, and of the late

Parker Fillmore, an author and former

banker, and the late Mrs. Fillmore,

who was the poet and writer Louise
Dutton.
The bride is descended from Eleazar

Wheelock, founder and first president

of Dartmouth College, she and her
husband both trace their descent to
the Mayflower through John Howland
and John AldexL-

Mr. Baldwin, who had his brother,

W. Barton Baldwin 3d, as best man, is

with Parrish Securities Inc.% stock-

brokers. He is an alumnus of the

Green Vale and Brooks Schools, Lake
Forest College, class of '69, “and the

New York University Graduate School

of Business Administration. His father

is vice president of Steven Saffer Asso-

ciates, an executive recruitment con-

cern. ,
‘

Mr. Baldwin is a grandson of the

late Clarence G. Michalis, who was
president and board chairman of the

Seamen’s Bank for Savings, and of his

first wife, fiie late Helen G. Campbell

Michalis, and of the late Mr. and Mrs.

W. Barton Baldwin. His paternal grand-

father was executive vice president of

the Empire Trust Company, the bank

that was founded by his brother, the

late Leroy W. Baldwin, and later was
merged into the Bank of New York.

Catherine Seckel Bride of W* G. Thompson Jr,

Christ Episcopal Church in Sag Har-

bor. L.I., was the setting yesterday for

the marriage of Catherine Schmid Seck-

el, daughter of Mrs. Frederick C.
Schmid of Sag Harbor and the late Mr.
Schmid, to William Glasgow Thompson
Jr. of Bridgehampton, LX, son of the

late Mr. and Mrs. Thompson of Laich-

nront, N.Y.

The ceremony wr*s performed by the

Rev. LeRoy Zavadil, who was assisted

by the Rev. George D. Langdon, former
headmaster of the Salisbury (Conn.)

School

Mrs. William C. Bates was matron
of honor and Thomas P- Cawley was
best man.

Mr. Schmid was a research biologist

with the Department of the Interior

and director of the Elizabeth Morton
Wildlife department's Refuge in Sag
Harbor. The bridegroom’s father was
a vice president of the American Tele-

phone & Telegraph Company. His
great-grandfather, Hugh Smith Thomp-

son, was a former Governor r 'uth

Carolina.
Mrs. Thompson's previous marriage

ended in divorce. She graduated from
the Samuel Ready School in Baltimore

and attended Catawba College in Salis-

bury, N. C. Her husband is an alumnus
of the Salisbury School and Colombia
University.

Mr. Thompson is a general building

contractor in Bridgehampton, where his

, firm specializes in the restoration and
reproduction of ' early Long Island

homes.

E. P. Pazicky Jr. Weds Diana Loercher, Journalist

- Diana Ellen Loercher and Edward
Paul Pazicky Jr. were married yester-

day morning in SL Bartholomew’s Epis-

copal Church by the Rev.
1 Terence J..

Finlay.

The bride is a daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. G. Arthur Loereh'.r of Boca Raton,
Fla. The bride, a feature writer and art

critic, is with the New York bureau of

The Christian Science Monitor. Her
father, now retired, was president of a
Providence, R.L, jewelry concern, Carl-

Art Inc.

The bridegroom, a son of Mrs. Pa-

Andrew Milstein Fiance
Of Carol Diane Mandel
Mr. and Mrs. Leoard H_ .Mandel of

Scaredaile. N.Y., and Pike Trails Ranch
in Guffey, Cola, have announced the

engagement of their daughter, Carol
- Diane Mandel to Andrew R. Milstein.

son of Mr. and JMrs. Monroe G. Mil-

stein of Long Beach, LX, and Burling-

ton, NJ.
Thewedding is planned torDecember.
The future bride, an alumna of Syr-

acuse University and the paralegal pro-
gram at Adeiphi University, attended
the Norwich University Russian School.
She is with the Equitable Life Assur-
ance Society in Manhattan. Her father
is a senior partner in ihe New York law
firm of Paskus, Gordon & Hyman.

Mr. MHstein, a law student at the
State University at Buffalo, graduated
magna cum Iaude from Boston Univer-
sity and attended the. Wharton School
of the University of Pennsylvania. His
father is president of the. Burlington
Coat Factory.

zicky of Oradell, NX., and the late Mr.
Pazicky, is staff personnel representa-

tive for the Port Authority of New York
and New Jersey. His father was with
the F. J. Boutell Company of Ridgefield,

NJ.
Mrs. Peter Johnson was matron of

honor. Steven De Maggio was best man.
Mrs. Pazicky. an alumna of WeUesley

College, received an M-A. in compara-
tive literature from the University of
Chicago.

Mr. Pazicky. a graduate of Witten-
berg University in Springfield, Ohio, re-
ceived an Mj\. in governmental admin-
istration from the Wharton School of
the University of Pennsylvania. He
formerly was president of the American

,

Society for Public Administration, and
is now a member of its national govern-
ing board and chairman of its national
policy issues committee.

Dr. Fredric D. Young to Wed
Laurie Gruberg in December
Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence Gruberg of

Eastchester. N.Y., have announced the
engagement of their daughter. Laurie
Ann Gruberg, to Dr. Fredric D. Young, .

son of Dr. and Mrs. ^Robert Young of
Munster, Ind. A December wedding is

planned.
Miss Gruberg, a social worker with

the Itasca (111.) school district, received
a B.A. degree magna cum Iaude from
Case Western Reserve University and
an ALA. degree in social work from the
University of Chicago. Her flancfi re-
ceived AJB. and M.D. degrees from In-
diana University. He recently completed
a residency at Michael Reese Hospital
in Chicago. )

Bradford BtcAradl Bradford Badtracb

^
^

Mrs. Baldwin ’ Elizabeth Dietel Mrs. Billings

M. W. SandsWeds Elizabeth Dietel

%
Bradford BKtarxb

Elizabeth Dietel

Elizabeth L. Dietel and Michad Win- 1

thipp Sands, graduates of Hampshire
College in Amherst, Mass., were mar-
ried yesterday afternoon. The Rev. T.
Gutherie Speers, a Presbyterian minis-
ter, performed the ceremony in a
meadow of Meadow Rise Farm, home
of the bride’s parents in -Ridgefield.
Conn. \ - ‘

The bride is the daughter of William
Moore Dietel president of the Rocke-
feller Brothers Fund, and Mrs. DieteL
Dr. and Mrs. G. Winthrop Sands of
Wilroot, N. Hi, are the parents of the
bridegroom,

. whose father, an internist,

retired as the director of the Dartmouth
College Health Center.

Cynthia, Lisa, Victoria and John
Dietel sisters and brother of the bride,

and' Tayo, Jonathan and Christopher
Sands, sister and brothers of the bride-

groom attended the couple.
The bride, who will retain her maiden

name, is an alumna of the Dana Hall

. School Her father is former headmas-
ter of the Emma Willard School in

Troy, N. Y. Mr. Sands, an alumnus of
the Mount Hermon School is continu-
ing his studies in international agricul-

ture at Cornell University.

You can still rent an apartment home at
**

NewYork CityVonly country club Community.
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• L™* BALCONY
Apartment ^
shown: One-bedroom apartment A
from $590 per month. (22nd floor and up)

*oit a supw-elegant apartment on a 110 acre estate with a golf course, five pools, jive tennis courts, a health dub,mtor parting, restaurant*.shots, services, 24-hour security, and Uie nicest neighbors in the city, less then a
halt hnir from midtowo, LaGuardia and JFK A complete range of apartments includes studios from $400 to
pen mouses from $1800. Renting office opes 9 AM. to 9 P.M. For a brochure and directions, call (212) 423-2I4C.

- & write North ShoreTowers Queens, «.r. &p imps.

Deborah C. Woodward Is %
Woodward, dangh-* The bride ; - .Deborah Coolidge Woodward. *^-*

ter of Mis. John D. Runyan ofDayton,

Ohio, and the late Robert

was married y^terdav

Harry Griffin Brthngs. The Ro&irt

Fenwick performed the cefanonyto

SL Paul’s Episcopal Church in Dayton.

Mrs. Tobias Goodman was patron ol

honor. Other attendants wreBeatnc®

Billings, sister of the bridegroom, ana

Sally Hatch. William C. Billings Jr. was

best man for his brother, They;

«

of Dr. and Mrs. Billings of Branford.

Conn. Dr. Billings, a physician with the

Yale Health Service, is associate clini-

cal professor of obstetrics and gyne-

cology at the Yale School of Medicine.

The bride*,
College and the «

saaausgi
pany. and of theSfJH
of HopedaJe. Mak -Sty

S?* 1^
Carolyn H. Stamford, Editor, Engaged to

Carolyn Houghton Staniford. an as-

sistant editor of House and Garden

magazine, and Tcdd Bryant Sollis, 3

lawyer with the New York firm of

White & Case, plan to be roamed on

Oct. JO.

. Announcement of thsir engagement

has been made by the future brides

parents, Mr. and Mrs. Rockwell Simp-
son Stanifcrd of Rochester and Old

Saybrook, Conn. Her fiance is the son

of Mr. and Mrs. Edwin Bryant Sollis

of New York and lyt* P
Miss Staniford gn£i?

Columbia School in

of the Rock-Sian CrS
facturers’ rtpresenta&m?
plastic stampings. **1

Mr. Soliis gradual^
fim.

University and tie rE
School His father is p,^
Associates, manageaL D
New York end L^ne.

1 ^

NOW LEASING
for tlte 1976-77 Winter Seas

in the Palm Beaches!
jThe height of luxuxy leasing, newly Special services indole t*

completed VANTAGE POINT offers parking, round-the-clock ckl,
a cboiceof 1,2 or 3 bedroom elegance security system, coadofeT
in resort-apartments with hotd-like m—age sci vice and acomw
2f
r"-°?-

J
Avaa*bl

»
fnrnish*d

1 ,

or
““J Close to shopping, mZftmushed, seasonally or armmdly, each golf. Worth AveoneSjSS

Mite commands a magnificent,view ^ excitement of the
For youradded convenience, maid and VANTAGE POINT ktSlSi
finen service are available. Wnnt “enB

VANTAGE POINT’S many amenities

~

include aheated pooL sun deck, lighted
”«*• great idea! Fly 4,

tennis and shuflleboaid court! a dayor two ^‘ooce^
fishing pier and sandy beach area - all

“duties. Let us know wbenig

on the vary edge of the beautiful to come and well arrange to &
Intracoastal Waterway. In addition, *-_•"? airport and acconaaoj

there are men’s and women’s saunas tree m one of our bon&trfh

and exercise rooms, an entertainment
-center featuring billiards, ping pong,
card and backgammon rooms and a
complete party room.

If yob can’t manage the
next best thing . . . write']

free brochure or rail u. cd
(305) 844-8917 . . . TODAY!

OF THERUM I

MklCEfcGE POINT of the palm beaches
5600 North Dixie o On-the-Lake •-West Palm Beach, Florida 3341

Telephone (305 ) 844-8917
I cant visit just now, but I would appreciate receiving more infonad

Name
1 Address

City State Zin Phnno I

c :» i

THE GIVENCHY "G"

Givenchy initials hrs newest creations,

and the results are stunning. Classically

tailored shoes with the flair of the

master. The espadrille embroidered

with silk G in black, brown, rust,

camel or navy suede. 45.00. The kiltie with fringed tongue
in b'ack or brown calf, 74.00. -The tie with gold tone double G on heel in

black or cAmel suede combined with matching calf. 70.00*

Mail to 754 Fifth Ave'.. New York. N.Y. 10019. Please use our direct

line PL 9-7600 and add 1.25 beyond our delivery area.

DELMAN SHOE SALON

On the Plaza in New York and White Plains

BERGDORF GOODMAN

m
>1

1

Michel Kazan is coming to Bonwit’s!
Here, in person, Friday,
October 1st to show you his fabulous
Fall and Winter Coiffure Collection-77

Aloo^ rh a r1*vifdpof
^ ‘^^ S°

HeCtion_77 is utlerIv natural. Always sophijA look that exudes femininity for women of all ages. The length, sometimes-*sometimes longer. The shape, looser and fuller; curled or waved and

naturalTefin? rarH
1S Se"e‘?The

1

ingeni<>us, smoothing Kazan Cut. And*natural feeling carries into hair coloring, too. Call EL 5-2626 for your

MicMKazlnR
0nSU

^^ I"

8 comPlimen‘ary, of course.BonttitW's

BONWR
TELLER
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The most fashionable place in New York just opened on 79th Street -lovelybutterfly scarves.) You will also find other things designed express®

3tween 5thand Madison. Hanae Mori. for 79th Street. All kinds of sportswear. Dresses, all exquisite, from short]

With beautfdi ihingsio buy, alj by the international fashion. designer, to long. Perfume. Accessories. Wooden slippers. Atouch of jewelry. FraJ

anae Mori,' of course. You will, find the latest creations from her Winter granceforthe bath. Umbrellas. Antique combs. Surprises,

id Resod Collections, all ready to. wear. [Shown here: from the Scarf In order to stay fashionable these days, you really have to gefup~eaf$
ollection, Marisa wears a diaphanous dress intricately made from six in the morning. So we’ll see you at 10.

'

NEW YORK • TOKYO •
.
PARIS • LONDON

|n NewYork.27 East 79th Street._Open Mondaythrough Saturday.1 0 amto_6 pmlTelephoheTg12) 472-2352.
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/O f it all together in
.' separates that work

equally wellfor
afternoon meetings

and on to dinner.

In woolgabardine

to mix and match
as you choose.

In blue or burgundy

€ to 14-

Wool wrap skirt $88
Matching vest $65

,

Print Blouse $55

NEW >QRK. RFgNZE, TQFSh&!

Great Opportunity

for Florida minded, Ambitious

Specialty Shop Sales personnel

and a Retail Manager.

In Palm Beach one of the finest womens specialty

shops featuring the most renowned couture design-
ers in.the world- and catering to the most sophisti-

cate^ customers, needs an experienced retail

managerandvibrant.fas hion-aware sales person nel

at once. Salary and surroundings delightful.*

Z7290 TIMES

Future Events
A Pinch of This, a Dash of That

Tickets to the following events may
be obtained from the beneficiaries un-

less otherwise incLcaied:

Woodstein of Watergate

Sept. 29—Bob Woodward and Carl

Bernstein, who opened the door on
Watergate, are in for another sur-

prise this‘afternoon when their boss,

Benjamin C. Bradlee, editor of The
Washington Post, hands them 'yet

another award, this tune from the

International League for Human
Rights. The league has something
nice in store for Mr. Bernstein, a

recent bridegroom,.and Mr. Wood-
ward, a family man, at the party
that starts with cocktails at 5 P.M.

at the home of Mr. and Mis. Arthur

B. Krim, and goes an to speeches at

6, with a buffet dinner and dancing

from 7 on. Speaking briefly on “free

speech in the face of inestimable odds”

will be Lillian Heilman, the lawyer
Samuel Dash; the authors Jerzy Ro-
sinski and Robert K. Massie for for-

eign journalists jailed for writing

freely; Robert L. Bernstein, president

of Random House; Robert Redford
and'Jerome J. Shestack, president of

the league (972-9554). Tickets: $50
each. $75 a pair.

‘

Seven Sisters Sew
SepL 29—So they stay together, the

seven Fendis of Milan. They have put
together furs, leather and luggage
for Fendi at Bergdorf Goodman, the
new main-floor boutique that will

have its own entrance at 754 Fifth

Avenue, through which guests will

enter at 7 P.M. for the Special Proj-

ects Committee of the Memorial
Sloan-Kettering Cancer Center. Three
Fendi sisters will join them for cock-
tails. The committee, too, has stayed
together since Us start as the Junior
Committee -that raised $5,000 its

first year and grew into the Special
Projects Committee. The committee
gives $75,000 a year for pilot re-

search projects whose successes
could lead to government funding.
Current pilots are a school to train

technicians,' a feline leukemia proj-
ect, and a cancer-causing susceptibil-

ity search. Tickets: $25.

Now They Can Laugh
Sept 29—Actors and writers once
down because of a McCarthy black-
list are now up—alive and well and
poking fun’ in a Woody Allen movie
af those black days a generation ago.
Zero Mostel, himself a victim of the

- late Republican Senator from Wis-
consin, co-stars in 'The Front"
which has its premiere at 7:45 PM.
at the 34th Street East and Coronet
Theaters. The New York Civil Lib-
erties Union also has invited the
moviegoers to a champagne dance

. afterward at the Riverboat restau-
rant in the Empire State -building.
Walter Bernstein, also a' blacklist
survivor, recalls in his script" for
“The Front” how writers would use
friends as “fronts” to get their work

t
produced, with the friends taking a
10 to 15 percent cut of the money.
Politicians and blacklist survivors
will rub elbows all evening. Tickets:
$25.

Africa on Sixth Avenue
SepL 30—Wives ofAfrican diplomats as-

signed to New York will roll up the
Avenue of the Americas to the Tune-
Life building at 50tb Street bearing
home-cooked native food for a buffet
dinner in the Tower Suite. Miriam
Makeba, who danced her way out of
South Africa and became the wife of
Stokely Carmichael, the activist will
entertain. -Leo Mensah from Ghana
and his High Life band will play, and
glasses on tablecloths from Liberia
will be kept tilled with African wine -

to toast the African Student Aid
• .Fund, a project of the Phelps Stokes

Fund at 10 East 87th Street (427-
8100). Started in 1911. the fund of-

*

fers emergency financial aid for un- •

sponsored African undergraduates
at colleges in the United States. It
helps those who have been hit by
rising tuition and living costs, sud-
den sickness or robberies, who can't
write home for money from parents
who have no more, and who face
deportation because they can’t afford
to continue their studies. The fund’s
roster shows 308 such students get-
ting help. Tickets: $50.

Marymount’s Sister Roz
Oct. 1—Hollywood and Broadway’s

Rosalind Russell, Maiymount Col-

By LILLIAN BELUSON
lege, class of '29, will join sister

>ents may alumnae from her alma mater in
tones un- T^nytowu *N.Y„ in the Plaza’s

Grand Ballroom for a ball with

Frank Gifford again at halfback, his

rate old master of ceremonies position
5

with the New York Giants before
and carl touching down in sportscasting. The
door on evening, which includes a Cardin and

,,dUr‘ Stanley Blacker fashion show for
aelr bo«,

raen and women, is for Maiymounfs
r of The

scholarship fund. Although a four-
hem yet year college for women, 56-year-old
from the Maiymount has opened a co-ed

Weekend College for which 120 stu-
omemmg dents arrive for dinner Friday eve-

,

a ning, and for business/economics,
r. wood- psychology -and sociology classes

Saturday and Sunday. They come
1 5 every third weekend for six week-
j. Arthur ends for credit towards a degree.“hes

.

at
. Tickets *50.

Prime Ribs for Rumsfeld

Oct 2—Roast beef “au chasseur” for

Secretary of Defense Donald H.

Rumsfeld, who the American Friends

of the Hebrew University think has

done wdl in the hunt for peace in

the Middle East. Max M. Kampel-

. man, a Washington lawyer, and
president of the university’s Ameri-
can Friends, will hand Scopus Cita-

tions for Outstanding Public Service

to Mr. Rumsfeld and William Wish-
nick, board chairman of the Witco
Chemical Corporation in the Hilton

Room of the Waldorf-Astoria. All

will speak for the national organiza-

tion's drive for academic, .
research

and scholarship funds for the univer-

sity in Jerusalem. The student body
there and on its Mount Scopus cam-
pus includes 3,000 from the United

States. Tickets: $500.

.

Color It. Ebony

Oct 3—The National Urban League
Guild’s Ebony Fashion Fair, its an-

.

nual road show with a cast of 35
black male and female models, hits

town at 2 PM. at the New York
Hilton, and again at 8 PM., with a
song and dance setting for 200 crea-

tions by designers from here, there

and everywhere. The Grand Ballroom
tickets are $15- for ringside, $12 for

reserved seats, $10 for general ad-

mission for the 2 PM. show (only

$10 tickets left for 8 PM.), from the
guild. at 500 East 62d Street (644-

. 6500, or league branches. The -price'

includes a one-year subscription to
Ebony magazine or a six-month sub-

scription to Jet magazine.

Waldorf Mishmash

OcL 5—Joshua Logan calls it Corn Pie

(Chilean style), Pauline TrigSre calls

it Spaghetti Pauline, Rusty Staub
rails it his mama’s Oysters Rocke-
feller Casserole from New Orleans,'

* Joel Grey and his wife call it Quesa-
dillas, and with a few more big

names, will show how they cook it

over hot electric- stoves in the Wal-
dorf-Astoria’s Grand Ballroom under
the watchful eyes of culinary experts
and others eating there for the New
York March of Dimes (682-6430.
Waldorf chefs will use the celebrity

recipes to feed all sitting around
tables with centerpieces of wheat
sheafs sent from Kansas, citrus fruit

from growers, and kitchen utensils.
• The 20 celebrities who love to cook
will bring their own pots and pans
to the Waldorf for the 7:30 PM.
feast, with hors d'oeuvres and aperi-
tifs from Food & Wines From France
Inc. Tickets: $125.

'From Fun to Fun

Oct 5—-After two intennissiooless
hours at the final preview of "The
Robber Bridegroom” at.the BOtmore
Theater, sponsors and patrons of The
Acting Company head for Central
Park, where Angela Lansbury and

"

Barbara Cook will turn the Tavern
on the Green into a supper cabaret r
The musical based on Mississippi
folklore of two centuries ago has its

jjBroadway opening tomorrow as an
established bit in the theater troupe's |

repertory. The Acting Company (1650 •

Broadway)' is perhaps the only per- i
raanent touring repertory company *

in the United States and as a non- 1

profit enterprise has won help from I c
the National Endowment for the y
Arts and the New York State Coun.- p
cil on the Arts, foundations, corpora-
tions and individuals. Veal paprikas, n
salad vinaigrette and lemon surprise a
will be the fare for the cabaret h
Tickets $250 for sponsor, $100 for a
patrons. A

Apartment 4E Shown: 3 bedroom, 3 tsuh with formal

dining room and maid's room. 51600 per.month.

425 East 58 St. At Simon Place

Agent cw premises seven day? a week. 935-1633

J.I.SophER & Co., Inc.

"With cost per square foot as the basis of comparison,

Sovereign apartment homes with 405* more living

space than most other apartments, are actually leu

expensive.

Margaret Winters Married to John C. Everett

The Ascent ofThe Wig,

AsAssured by
; cIlUR

andjacques Darcel

‘The only reason you know it's a 'wig is

3?ecause you're told so. Our wigs are care-
fully and individually sized and styled to
compliment your own features. A trained

2tnd expert staff assists you to assure your
ultimate satisfaction. We make a profession
jflf wigs and hairpieces, and service them,
rtoo. From $55.

LRne selection of men's hairpieces—fitted

Jp privacy.

1 Jfacfuei 3)arcef, -3nc,.

dll Madison Amnia (at 98th Straat) • PL 3*7571
Whom Individual Wig Styling Is A Profession

Are you showing
r your age?

"

: Would you like fo look
s younger than your years?

Jjfie page 20 in today's Book Review section
'

Margaret O’Brien Winters of Little
Silver, N.J.. widow of Dr. Daniel McCoy
Winters, an orthopedic surgeon, was
married yesterday to John Carrolr

• Everett of Scituate, Mass., and Atlanta.
The Rev. Ambrose Graham performed
the ceremony-arid celebrated the nupti-
al mass in SL Anthony's Roman Catho-
lic Church in Coh asset. Mass.
The bride, an alumna, of Manhattan-

A . H. Durfee Fiance
Of Jessie A. Owens
Mr. and Mrs. William A. Owens of

Nyack, N.Y., have announced the en-
gagement of their daughter, Jessie
Ann Owens, to

- Alan Hetherington
Durfee, son of Mr. and Mrs. William
H. Durfee of South Hadley, Mass., and
New Ipswich, N.H.

Miss Owens is .an alumna of the
Kent School and Barnard College. She
studied in Italy on a Fulbright grant
and is now doing graduate work in
musicology at Princeton University.
She is a recipient of a Maxjha Baird
Rockefeller Fund for Music grants and
is writing her doctoral dissertation on
16th-century Italian music. Her father,
an author, is dean emeritus and former
professor of English at Columbia Uni-
versity.

Mr. Durfee, who graduated from
Philips 'Academy in Andover, Mass.,
and Haniard College, received a doc-
torate in mathematics from Cornell
University. A former member of the
Institute . for Advanced Study at
Princeton University, he is on the fac-
ulty of the University of Washington
in Seattle. His father is professor of
mathematics at Mount Holyoke College.

vilie College, is the daughter of Michael
C. O'Brien of Garden City, L.L. who
at 90 continues his real estate invest-
ment business in Brooklyn. Mrs. Ever-
ett is the daughter also of the late Mrs.
O’Brien and the mother of Mrs. Chris-
topher HaJJenbeck and Anne K. Win-
ters of New York, Margaret M. Win-
ters of Steamboat Springs, Colo., and
Ellen E. Winters of Little Silver.

Mr. Everett is a graduate of Dart
mouth College, class of ’4i and a
member of Phi Beta Kappa. He is gen-
eral manager and treasurer of the
Wonalancet Company of Nashua, NJL,
and Atlanta, a textile fiber trading
company, of which his father, the late
James R. Everett of Nashua end Scitu-
ate, had' been general manager.

The bridegroom, son also of the late
Mrs. Everett, was formerly married to
Maiy Anderson Everett, who died.
Their children ore Dr. James R. Ever-
ett 2d of Scituate, John C. Everett Jr.
of SL Johnsbuiy, VL, Florence L. Ever-
ett of Marblehead, Mass,, and Janet E.
Celia of Birmingham, Ala.

Gail Ann Wendell Engaged
The engagement of Gail Ann Wendell

to Thomas Keller has been announced
by Mr. ad Mrs. Roy E. Wendell of Mel-'
vilie, L.I., parents of the future bride.
Mr. Keller is the son of Mr/ and Mrs.
Lester Keller of West Isip, L.L Miss
Wendell is an alumna of the State
University at Famu'ngdale, L.L Her
fiance, who graduated from SL John’s-
University, is a dental student at New

,Y&s University.

DID YOU SAY

NON-PROFIT?^

Yes we

A Superb Retirement Residence

tbafs Non-Profit & Non-Sectarian!

At Bethel Sprfngvale Inn, in beautiful Croton-on-

Hudson, you can enjoy the ultimate in retirement
living foras tittle as $525 per month ... and that

includes two delicious meals daily.
,

' Here; in the rolling hills of Westchester County,
you’ll enjoy garioua country living. Springvaie

Irm offers single and double studios, as well as.

suites . ..'all with private baths and kitchenettes.

Our guests enjoy a variety of activities and cul-

tural programs and there's convenient shopping
on the premises . . . There’s even an indoor
.swimming pool

Come visit us ... have lunch and spend the day.'

vTalk to our guests and youll agree that Spring-
vale Inn is the ideal retirement residence. If

you're over 55 you can enjoy gracious tiring at
' theBethelSpringvaie Irm.

Call or send tor tree color brochure

7mA I emOM-Ot-HUDSOU
\

- H.Y. 10530
)
<3141733-440*

1272)584-30*5

Alfred& Heim, Genera/ Manager

Cal! ALLEN AIDES When /§
you need professional ff M9£5SJ
personalized service...

.

in'the home, hospital or WU#
nursing home. Qualified sgSJwr

and trained personnel —
Nurse* Aides, LPNfc RN’s A “
are carefully screened .. . ^jk "^
Available at reasonable rates >
for full time, part time or
SLEEP-IN service. / XT

_AI IALLEN AIDESemployees are / /
bonded and insured. We handle V A
all payroll and bill you directly. \ /

ALLEN AIDES T
In New York CHy, Call (212) 544-0700
On Long Iriand, Call (516) 829-6630

fm

WHATAFFECTS
YOUR

POCKETBOOK...
« what Persona/ Finance is all about.*

An every Monday and Thursdaycolumn in
The New York Times that offers practical advice
to help yau get the most value ter your money.

Be sure to look for

Personal Finance
^Every Monday and Thursday

fcfrejSeUryorkStme*
Business/Finance Pages

Manhattan's most

distinguished

apartment

and...its most

outstanding

apartment value?

A residence ar ihc Sot eresgn azures \ nu nj

amenities, management and security. Thcr; 3/.:,

apartments at the Sovereign. 300 are rnv;

for which a limited number of applicai :.>n . jfl[
• _

occupancy will be accepted.

For immediate occupancywe have 2 & 5 Bed rft

Suites (many with formal dmin? room a nd 1^
room) at rentals from Si 300 to $ [ 955 per niwj

Expert fitting and servi

for Florsheim shoes^
at Footsaver /I
with no extra charge /

HARD-TO-FIND':T-“ Sizes

Sham

Fashionable

built-in com for.

or blue calf.

• A
'

Only $33.1
534-1 1 Sizes 1014 and U|

B v

4%-11

YOUR FEET COME FIRST AT FOOTSAU
Only On* Footsavor —
Sovwi Floor* of Ladies’ Shots

Footsaver
3® West 34 Street, Betw. 5th & 6Ut Aro»^UN

MAIL ORDERS INVITED—*RITE FOR FREE CATALOG
Add S1JS fOI shipomg and handling B |us locu !W

Open Man. and Tnuro. in S. Fr> ta r Ail aiuat prO> e

Affiliated with the Bethel Methodist Home and
.the Bethel Nursing Home in nearby Ossining.

HOME AND HEALTH CARE FOR
SOMEONE YOU
CARE ABOUT

Hammache/t SchUi

mm

/

The Difference:

PERMA TWEEZ is the only elecnotwn 1

doesn't puncture the skin. It etieciNdv^
from face, arms, legs - anywhere on the

nently, in the privacy of your home. Used b* *j

physicians. For home use as the way

I
cost of salon electrolysis. All this atfl*®*

of •"

Aad 951 >*- i-*pi«B or* &**"*»

INSTANT PHONE ORDERS: <2121 937-8131

YOU MAY CHARGE TO YOUR
MASTER CHARGE, DINER'S CLUB DR ****

^

|j

Hamm Gcheir Schl^
!, U7 Eon S7ih Sliodl. Ne* YoA, H-J-

. «mton»PhontOrden:!ai:i937.818H»'
?l^KTJZ. Add VS, ioL.1 -•». Bir-*-** K-*
°

|
D Ch'g* My Hi Jti— .

|
CM - -

I *~f. E<p. f

J
O'Mcnlrr Ch'gc-f

[
D Doan # 4

\ o A,„«ort t las: —

—

:

:
Will delight and amaza you.jri a eewb-ir»o

ij

.
j

0 Iwnpo-Thr, vm<|ue pfott cffornitur* oW®*1 ™ '

j .

Pfiiihom. Harxhomtly dtuyw},
• irfMlfer imall aaarimtnt,. dmi end m**1

• j

"

on|«' B**rjr pirn h (vttoauredb

^

.

j

.Cuinfanj or» mv«r*d wi?h your rinct * ft
l»9n«r fabric.Sw it LobJ^o. rt.
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Steamer Coat,

in heather grey

melton, with

zig-zag blanket

Carol Cohen

for Brae fair.

57th Street, New York City •

3le Georgetown • Connecticut •

v Jersey • Rhode island • Chicago

Jr

KIN

*?." -S.V

: :W.

boat to wear anywhere--

elegant boot that reflects

iste . . . works with all the :

jr life. In black, brown,

.id or black, brown, wine,

ede.with kid trim,. $130..:

\

er

delivery end rax where applicable.
.

in Express and all ’major credit cards.

p 'ENUE (212) 58UXH2

-
r*

Carl Coerdt_.Tfifeds Constance Parsons
Constance Parsons, daughter of Mr.

.
and Mrs; Thomas Parsons 3d .of Darien,
Conn, was married yesterday to Carl
DeWitt Coerdt,' son of Mr. and Mrs.
Robert H. ,Coerdt;.of Shaker Heights. •

Ohio.
.

- • —
* The Rev.

. Charles P. Henderson Jr.
‘

performed the ceremony in the chapel
or tite Noroton Presbyterian Church in
Darien. The bride was attended by her
sisters, Amy and Julia Parsons. Jeremy-
G- Read served as best man.
Mr. Parsons is.a partner in the New

York law finn of Parker,' Duryee, Zu-
nzno, Malone-& Carter.- The bride-
groom's father is a retired vice presi-
dent of the< Reichhold Chemical Com-
pany, . . •

Mrs. Coerdt, who graduated from
me Garrison .Forest School, attended
Rriarcliff 'College and received a' B.$.
d^rM from the University of Colora-
do. She is studying' for a master's de-
gree- at the University of New Hamp-
shire.. Her husband is a graduate of the

. Hawbfen School m Gates Mills, Ohio, .

•

and. of the. University of .Colorado. He
.and his bride plan to live in Durham,
N. H.

The bride is a granddaughter of the'

late Mr. and Mrs. Thomas C. Parsons
,

of Rochester. Mr. Parsons was a stock-
broker. She also is a granddaughter of
the late Mr. and Mrs, Thomas Crim-
mins of New York , and Noroton. Mr.
.Crimmins was president of the Thomas
Crimmins Contracting Company.
Mr. Coerdt . is .a grandson of the late

.
Mr. and Mrs. Henrie Clauss of Fremont,
Ohio. His grandfather was a partner
Of HenckeT-Clauss Shear Company,
now Clauss Cutlery, a division of the
AIco Standard Corporation, manufac-
turer of shears,' scissors and 'files.

"Rhonda S.'Lustig Affianced

Mr. and Mrs. Seymour Lustig of
Edison, N. J., have announced the en-

gagement of their daughter. Rhonda
Sharon Lustig, to Howard Stanton
Fensterman, son of-Mr. and Mrs. Mar-
tin Fensterman of Highland Park, N. J.
The couple are graduates of American
University. The future bridegroom is a
student at the Georgetown University
Law Center.

Social
Announcements

at no extra charge! Our
design experts mil guide you
every step ofthe way!

Will thisfabric go with the sofa? ^
flow will the chair loot.

in that room? In our Ethan MWlj
Allen Gallery we have talen^SJfflffl

Horae Planners who, at no® '

:

;w|

extraicharg^^will help you

put.together ,the rooms
’

you’ve always wanted. ,

.

People who know . -

manyways to turn ideas

into rooms in your hbnie.1

That’s why you’re never yfraHS
in doubt about your

decisions at Ethan Alien! .

;

Come see what we’re
. ^j||p]

all about. .Most charge
~ '

plans available

J leOpieS CentennialJfouse

EthanAllen Galleries

PETIT FAUNE ONLY AT BERGDORF'S

nee upon a time, in Paris,

we discovered the most delicious

of children's boutiques. iMow, you can

find the same unique collection at Bergdorfs

.

the spirit reminiscent of illustrations in the

children's books of your memory . . . lovely fabrics, hand-knits,

meticulous details ... in ail, a fairy tale kind of dressing

(and gifting) for the littlest people in your life

Come see it all from 20.00 .to 150.00 irt our

Petit Faune Boutique, Street Floor

m.

liter

MANHATTAN
J'-Sih Awe Conner lain Si
989-1 ?00
Mon. & Thurs TO - 9 P M
Tues

. Wed . Fri & Sal
10 - 6 30 P M
Sun tl - 5 PM

BROOKLYN
2222 Church Awe Near
FlaIbush Ave 287-5*00
'Mon'. Wed . Thurs Fn
10 - 9 P M- Tues & Sat
10 - 5 30 PM Sun 11 -

5PM Free ParKing

OUEENS
18-23 Asiona Btvd ai2iSi
726-2777
Mon Ihru Fn 1 1 30 .

9 PM Sat 10 -530 PM
Sun 11 -5 PM
Free Parking

On K€4N€ IS TH€

SKING4R6 L4DY
And she has just introduced her new collec-

tion ofNATURAL SKINCARE PRODUCTS.
Collagen-enriched creams. Lotions and po-

tions packed with vitamins. Cleansers and
masks and moisturizers filled with

cucumber, apple, papaya and all sorts of
1

ingredients that dagpod things foryour skin.

,

And, to help you put your best face forward,

Ann's high fashion COSMETICS:

With your nextskin care treatmentor one-hour. DEPILATRON PAIN-

LESS.HAIR REMOVAL session, Ann will give you one product.

FREE. Like a $20 night cream. Or any other one specially formulated

'

for your specific skin type. ^

Stop by for a -complimentary consultation and free copy of die

Ann Keane SklnCare Booklet /.

By appointment only: 586-2803 .

16W«T 57THWQ • N€W YORK.M10019
Am Kaana Ertepftess. he. 197ft

.BPHSi llPiP
ffcfato.-cSsK

T

§/$
t-» £
i/ m

•£$'*'
. y/U

:

the woolblend
mark label Is

your assurance .

f
of qualrty-teslocT

products made?,
predominantly**

of wool.

WOOL BLEND

the good wools, the only way to go when you’re into the .well-bred looks, (left) impec-

cably tailored skirt, black, brown or grey, sizes 8-16. summit of boston. $19. (right)

the grey flannel cuiotte. sizes 5-13. ann stevens. $21. woolblends. wool, in a class

by itself fifth avenue at 52nd street and -the Plymouth near you.

Plyiyiomh!

i,
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;

t^y_The bride,, who is in the management
^training program at Citibank, is the

^-Sfiughterof George Hussey Jr. of Niles,

,'3M2ch., and the late Mrs. Hussey. A
H*gftduate-<rf the Dana Hall School and
"Hollins Collie, she is a member of
• tee New York Junior Teague. Her
ftther is president of. the National



The Foreign Film Scene

Festival time in New York

inspires a critic to consider

the traditions, triumphs and

trends in foreign movies

GUSSOW

if

*'

»

*

*
»P-.Vr ;

~v ~Mr

MS.

m mi
±.

ver the next: couple- of.":'-"-,

wedta there ml be- an ..

Impression, ‘around here -

that the normal order of . .

.

farces in the movie world

been... rearranged. :

which, usually domi-

_ in_ promotlon and ...

. » not lh 'quality. ^ -l*

Submerged by a "flood.- of *\

something of an iUusipm •

': r-

tourists is not necessarily. .

(^ F2m ^FeBtival, wldoh -- -

ly-it tincolg--Center, is-

lBbirtfuHys^&fcted foreign

.

bey. wfli bo itck&fifi a hind

year. -A nun&or' of good :

b showo^- 'w^&^'weH re-.

.

after their -tSirt? ' Festival -
.

ore or less died. -Truffaut's .

of Adde IT’ pnjto
'

and enjoy a iairly sucoessful

:

L run; -the X-rated TExhibi^

no prizes but gdLsoineflung

nyway. Bat one splendid pic-
=

jh

ner Herzog’s "Khspar Haus-
\ ^

3d for a couple of weeks at; 11

lik theater'and vanished, and

witty and highly entertaining

chant Que-Ca” never opened

the Festival was over. .•

i question of public indiffer-

public for these film oasts,

overwhelming numbers* but

an hardly see a movie that m
shown; and they

+

are unr
^

go see a movie that is onjr w

ota week or two and is ad- • «

with the kind of Mtonwa
litter of unwanted kitbms.

ct is, a great many good for- c

•/ . tr •- *

=$* ..
.

-

Oign movies do ndt^get cormnerdaVdis

-tribntionm4his country. Tor

it can coqt as muchjas, SlOQ/lOO for

even a modest distribution effort and

distributors wfli take what they regard

«s a risk of this sort only m a hunted

number of cases. In addition, the same

tendencyiiat makes the American film

industry concentrate its resonroes on

making: and promo*™*: a few big

movies, gather than many smaller ones,

.

works, against '.foreign films, most ot

which are “small” by .American stand-

^tt'is a,>pity.' While It. is true that

anything widdy recognized - as a mas-

Continued on Page IS

Clockwise from top ieft,' Marcel Ophuls’s “The Memory of Justice.” Jeaime

Are Art Exchanges a Game of Propaganda?

I

f one wants to look

ahead to what pL*a»

will come to New York

this season as well

as in future seasons,

,
one should check the •

schedule at, among others, the Long

Wharf Theater in New Haven, the

Arena Stage in Washington and the

Mark Taper Forum in Los Angeles.

It is from such regional theaters as

these that so many significant new

plays have come, such works as

“Streamers,” “The Changing Room,

“The Great White Hope,” “Moondiil-

dren,” “In the Matter of J. Robert

Oppenheiraer” and “A Texas Trilogy.

“No one wants to go on Broadway

first,” says Arvin Brown, artistic direc-

tor of the Long Wharf. Mr. Brown’s

desk is flooded with manuscripts, many

of them from people who apparently

would prefer to have a new play open

at Long Wharf. Mr. Brown shares this

enviable position—of being solicited

for productions—with other heads of

America's major regional theaters (and .

also, of course, with New York’s in-.;

stitutional theaters such as the New

York Shakespeare Festival and the

Chelsea Theater Center). The fact is

that morp and more people—producers,

playwrights, actors, agents, audiences

I are turning their attention'to regional

theater.

Established playwrights who nave

had sour experiences on Broadway are

learning a lesson from promising new

playwrights and are haying their work

done in regional theaters, which can

nurture plays into shape without facing

commercial pressures (although, admit-

tedly, regional theaters are increasingly

in the spotlight). .Last season Tennes-

see Williams was at the American Con-

servatory Theater in San Francisco

with "This Is (an Entertainment).

Continued on Page 5

“ GRACE glueck .

re certain international’

loan exhibitions, such as
.

.

f the forthcoming ‘Treas-
..

i
; ures of Tutankhamun.,

1

!

from Egypt acwafly. at~

>\ tempts to exploit- Amer-

Vuma. for 'pn^anda P®>

*be U. S. State Department

j* its dealings' with- 'foreign
f

ts by faalitetmg fho Tut

<rtj18PS«^Ch^
jbifirn of twoyears ago, and

.

; Russian extravaganzas?

questions, recently raised

are very disturbing to Peter.

. the State Department's most

" my to the visual arts. Brand-

‘ as “a sorkms misucderstand-

* e facts” he explains:
,prbe

hat such shows
-

are conceived

rridocs of the State: Depart-

then somehow foisted on a.

' conarnmaty. But the

•Jat the ideas for them have

m the musethns .
themselves;

the for^r. policy connection is often

made lat^ : in the form of an inifKwea

potitical climate that has sometimes

led' foreign- governments to agree to

exhibitions that have been sought un--

-succe^sfiiBy for a long lane.” -

And—while acknowledging that pou-

-tics are iirt entiidy abs«it—he pooh-

pooha the notion, that such shows are

propaganda vehicles for" the- foreign

countries sending them. It doesn’t

seem to *me that a visttar who has

spent some hours admiring nmstw- •

wW of art from a foreign ^llection
.

is likely to have "his. politicai views

significantly altered. OF couise, ifs un-

jSistic not to allow ftal foreign gov-

.

emments feel such shows are m their

interests, but they Mn serVe-more t^n

one purpose. If we’re, .to maka intelh-

eent political judgments about the

Cldnese, for example, we should under-

stand them fully, not just their prerent

policy: To deal with the Chinese with-

out understanding the impact of their

culural heritage is to cut off: our view.

Solinssen, a lawyer and former Life

magazine photographer who joined the

State Department as a foreign service

‘.officer in 1961, has probaWy had more

.day-to-day dealings with such shows

than any government official. A hard-

working Mr. Fixit, attached to an out-

post of State called the Office of Inter-

national Arte Affairs, he partes bis

relatively new post of. Advisor on the

Arts as he goes along, and by all ac-

counts is doing a creditable job.

So far, he has helped to expedite

Continued on Pflge 33

Beautifulbutcontroversialr^Chmese^se archeological discoveries, “Treasures of Tutankhamun” and Scythian gold

Led to

Discord

By CHARLES HIGHAM

Los Angeles

I

t has been two years

since the enterprising pro-,

ducer Dino De Laurentuk

optioned “Ragtime,” E. 1^

Doctorow's critically ao-

. claimed and popular blend

of fact and fiction, which featured

imaginative renderings of such real-

life figures as Harry Houdini, Evelyn

Nesbitt Thaw and J. Pierpont Morgan

However, a movie has yet to be madf

of "Ragtime.” Why? The answer lie

in the interaction—and squabbling-;

of some of the best known and mos

admired talents in the entertainmen

industry. ..
•

Last year, De Laurentiis nir©

Robert Altman, who had demonstrate

his flair for controlling a sprawUn

narrative In “Nashville," to dim
“Ragtime." Altman, in a burst <

enthusiasm, immediately hired Joa

Tewkesbury, author of “Thieves Lih

Us” and “Nashville," to write tl

screenplay. Since then, both Altme

and Miss Tewkesbury have left tl

project, and now Doctorow himse

who succeeded Miss Tewitesinxry ;

scenarist, has’ abandoned his effort

translate the elaborately plotted nov

into a script of reasonable leng

though he has been retained in an a

visory capacity. So De Laurentiis, w (
*

recsitly hired Milos Forman to repla

Altman, is now in search of anotf

screenwriter, and the question bei

asked by many Hollywood observi

is, “wni ’Ragtime’ ever be made?**

!

Doctorow is reluctant to discuss i

matter in detail and is apparently ai

ious not to antagonize De Lauren^

Robert Altman has his own the

about Doctorow’s reticence. "Doctor

• and I recently met in Palm Sprir

where Tm preparing my new picti

and he got mad at me. He accn

me of deserting *Ragtime’ and said t

I should never have let Milos Forr,

do the picture. He said that Fon
was no good for the picture, tha

1 couldn’t do it, I should have prew

Continued on Page 25

Charles Highnm is the author

“The Adventures of Conan Doyle
*

be published next month.
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' EOR COLORED GIRLS IS A TRIUMPH. IT«$ RECOMMENDED AND IT*S}

BROUGHT TO YOU BY- THE SAME PEOPLE WHO GAVE.' BR0ADWAY A CHORUS LINE; JOE PAPPj

AND HIS NEW YORK SHAKESPEARE FESTIVAL.
| ^
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By COVE BARNES g
The evening is composed of §

poems and stories that go £-.

deeply;, profoundly and iov-
ingly into what it is like to Jv
be black and not beautiful, q
Of course Miss Shange writes '

>,
with such exquisite care and
beauty that anyone can~f^ 5

|

late to Tier message. Funds* &3!
n^entally—if -we nave any fe;

J

sensitivity or sensibility "at b|
a7l—we~afl feel the sam»

jj,

things. We just need poets
and 9th?c^55g^ to point W
tnttn out to us. She savs. *T »
survive on intimacy and to- Ml
morrow," and most us do, .«|
or, more dramatically per-

.
fS

haps, "I will tell all of your fl
secrets into your face.” That m
is beautiful, pungent, accu- !1
rate writing. It has leanness jj
and accuracy to it that pj
purges the

The play as been direciedplljl
by"^ Scott as if he had not Mfe
had to direct it at all—which M§j|
is the ultimate achievement—
and the actresses are simply pj
wonderful . Just watch the Mlf
way they react to one an- mtm
other, smile or look away, A&-
this is ensemble playing of w|p
great quality. The actresses

were Trazena Beverley, MM
Laurie Canos, Rise Collins, *?
Aku Kadago, Janet League, Ml
Paula Moss, and Miss Shange. Ml

Mr. Papp last year gave us ! H]
*‘A Chorus Line,” for which MB
we are grateful. But this, M
while it may prove caviar to
the general, is much more
important. It could very e&si*

ly have made me feel guilty Mv
at being white and male. It B*
didn’t, majip mi» feel nroud Mi
at being a member of the Kg|
human race

,

and withthe B|g
joyous discovery thatawhite

By MIX GUSSOW

MMtemy irr «——»

m

— eeiiu!iT
~l

'^n

event that was as much a joyful ce3e^

It seems no acident that "Colorec

Gir)s'
r
is next door to “A Chorus Line'

on Shubert Alley, mere is somethmi
of a symbiosis between tti& two Pape
ofrenni ase indiviauaJ Jives

tefecollective and

l&M

ME

impost
By MASTIN’ GOTTFRIED
^giere was nojtdo®^*-^

This is truth, energy]

and strength, theater on*the
]

highest level, musical andj

choreographic to Lts rootjl

And so Broadway now ham
an
-

even more legitimate

claiW MV M the thealerT 1

M|^v.uu tUi Auuuuwity. Good

is good, theater is theater '

and i&hgmgc's work is uie.

kind jhe stage was created

the' thrust andJ
^^
W^e of

“‘ft u-

yV-*7 *‘-V 'Sy Vr-.

EtL. -.

8SS56

am

^^fcteater/By DOUGLAS

is idled with hug

the end of its Tsl

calculated minutes ~vm

r^^^Byourself in love wh ?.n^

this precious, unasua1

theater, so full of v

MI^Mrlch in artistry, has

IfplIlfB* whelming cumulative -v

iSpjfBfc <Trgpimg-ui tnainjy^ifl

more, all prairg to ‘

^^^irection and Miss Mo

“B i i
|] ] 7. -ft4iich blen1 so medy.

Joyous and alive, affirmative in

Mz - ini By Emory Lewis «o»ibk»*d

ll

A
w. ^
IMft ^
O-ij-DL

« is one

arid she should win an sorts ol s^v-i

prizes tor this towenng per-

lormance.~ 1^7
All attempts to classify

^aywright,

TVlic pimaplf-ililn mrilap Sl>

. .

.-

T;,*4V'

d

>,7- -

:• :»

r.
:-r&

By WUXLAM A. RAIDYu.nm
TX. IS A rerparkable example of forceful ensemble

feting and this septet made up of Janet League, Aku 'S--:

gadago Trazana Beverley, Pdula Moss. Rise CoDTns! &&
Laurie Carlos and Shange. collectively d^erve every vf:»
acting^prize there is. With sorrow and laughter.

roughness and sensitivity, love and malice, hitfemggg fl
an^T

c

nanty, fan&asy and rea lity, they make "For M
Colored Girls

111

singT^ H
Ntozake Shange’s

“acHiu^r-Toes. ror” ^ M
Girls” sound overwhelmingly grim. What struck me >m
most forcibly on seeing it for the second time last I
night was how funny much of iL 1

By Allan Wallach nswsoay

•*

r-> Poctiy has rarely been effective on the slage,

which imposes very different demands.- Ntozake
Shange’s **For Colored Girls Who Have Considered

Suicide/When the Rainbow Is JSnuf* is an excep-

tion, an unusual work that fuses poetry, acting and
movement with enormous emotional impact . . .

«

tion of prose

1 mong
tula Moss

+ seats,

tenement

Oz Scott has directed *‘For Colored Girls” with
^

aftbe force and inner intuition itneeds. What an

asset this evening of bare, honest emotion is to the

prr»arlway theater scene. You must. share its excite-.

'

tins rfemarkahle writer is

the new"poet laureate ol black ^7"
womanhood. On another level.

jjgfeillg stie 5 concemed wiEh a\TpZ>- M3
Ple ~ male lemaic, plark.

ana wrnte. riumaiuty is her

KfetA -* *•. -.ci-ki. .’T
"

• .
% y *'

mmt&n
U.3 .

j|Jitrse picctra aic utrmc

l«g fective mittidgmus that^snlfl

showering shrapnel of significance;

jagggg wQvjc bJjLiucu arc Kll ,

What I said about "The Belle of

heist”—that it should be seen b?

gf'i? whole country—applie

p|-K‘i more strongly, to toL ——

»

B^sr? “poignant snow. •

W0ZZS&'&

BSSRSJ^S^
rmiffifT"

V: v.:-

V \ov •-«

£ ‘ig.C. :

m

\J’ .M -

m
Dear Booth Theatre: Please send ma
tickets at $ each forthe following
performance of "Colored Girls":

dale-
;

. ,

Iftstchotee] seofingsedan MatorEve
date -

, (second cftcslcej sealing section Main**

(frWcbotoeJ

Name_
Address
City

i; -!'
:vl^!ePhone

sealing section

secKvgsec&on

State_

MaJargve

MatorEve

gjjggggWjw^wowww,

as?®,'®®',? 3 "*

01 8^ 51 2. MEZ2 S12. S!0 '7
’

Wfed.Mat.ct 2 PM,ORCHS9.MEZ2 S9 SS S7 ,

677-®53
UP SALES CALL ABBY’S GROUPS:



-X Up’: Three
itt Hortons

:
.

jen ransacking the house this, -morning,

*
. ally and bitteriy, looking for something

4^. id within no more than the: past .two
-

f"< My memory being what ft is; I- cant
•v in. exactly what magazine or newspaper

across it And my-wife beingwhat she
V

. ^ dier of other people’s things, f should
- X mything so vital would have vanished

> urse I didn’t know it was vital until I

o explain. The item 1 read, which had to
it touring retrospective of the old Fred
ers films, was full of lavish jiraise for
tight well have been. It then entered a
you sometimes had to wade 'through

hem. Offhand, no harm in that we all

xl comedy plots, or think- we do, and
s around a lot in a couple of those out-

ings. But, along with the plots, this critic, if he dare call
himself that, wanted to throw put Edward Everett Horton,

- found the fellow as unfunny as he was steadfastly in the
way. This, of. course, is not only obtuse, unfeeling, insensi-
tive and irresponsible comment, it is, in my parish, on the
very borderline; of heresy, if I can find out the miscreant’s
name, he may burn. • - -

• ••/. •-
Picking on Edward Everett Horton. If ever there was

an uncalled-for sport,- a case of wanton cruelty, a lapse of
esthetic judgment, it is that It is just possible that some
of the less fortunate among you may not.remember Edward
Everett Horton (I don’t believe it, but I must learn to adapt),

a chap who- seemed like a lemony mother-hen high in the
pecking order but everlastingly fearful of what might be
coming over his shoulder (which shoulder? right? left?

,

Continued on Page 35

Siamsa Is the Gaelic Word
For Folk Entertainment

By DESMOND RUSHE

- - I Wilson H. immall

<rr, Walter Bobbie, Brad Blaisdell, Maureen Brennan and Ronn
^‘Going Up*'—.^fraudulent confidence is called for”

< ; STAGE VIEW
^ [ WALTER KERR

Hie enemy how is more dangerous

because it is more insidious. Ireland

is not the only victim, but it is partic-

ularly vulnerable. With the United

Kingdom and Continental Europe to the

east, and America to the west, Ireland

is hedged in by powerful influ-

ences capable of robbing it of its dis-

tinctiveness. And except in a few areas,

it has lost the greatest single identi-

fying characteristic a people can have
—their own language.

Siamsa does not seek to isolate Ire-

land within a green cultural curtain;

its objective is to make the folk-culture

heritage a Irving, vibrant element in

the lives of those who are heirs to it.

That way, the Irish will be richer them-
selves and will be able both to absorb

everything of value from other cultures

and to contribute more to the world.

An individual indifferent to roots, or

Dublin ularly vulnerable. With the United Siamsa j

C
ompared with the many Kingdom and Continental Europe to the jfg stage

world famous companies east, and America to the west, Ireland roots enc

visiting the United States hedged in by powerful
.

mflu- music and
to celebrate, the Bicen- ences capable of robbing it of its dis- sad usage
tennlal. Siamsa is an un- tinctiveness. And except in a few areas, scythe is i

known pygmy among re-
il

,

has iost the
.

8<«*est **enti- a dash

nowned giants. The group consists of fying characteristic a people can have a flail. 01

little more than 20 performers and —their own language. instrument

they are all amateurs who normally Siamsa does not seek to isolate Ire- leann (or e

work on farms, in shops and offices. land within a green cultural curtain; a drum m
Yet in its own diminutive way Siamsa its objective is to make the folk-culture skin of a

is as important as the more lustrous heritage a living, vibrant element in There is t

opera and theater companies from lives of those who ane heirs to it. a sad love

London, Paris and Moscow. In its mix- TiiAt the Irish will be richer them- of authenti

ture of innocence,' simplicity, gaiety. ****** and wiil be able both to absorb The enb

warmth and spontaneity it certainly everything of value from other cultures sketches j

has an over-all charm few others can and to contribute more to the world,

equgj An individual indifferent to roots, or Continued

Siamsa, opening tomorrow at the

Palace Theater for eight performances,

is pronounced Shee-am-sab, a Gaelic

word which, in rough translation,
- means folk entertainment. It originated

in County Kerry eight years ago and
from modest beginnings has grown
into a national cultural movement
which is as profoundly significant in

the Ireland .of today as the Irish

literary renaissance was in the Ireland

of the late 1900’s. Then, the literary j?

revival was aimed at rousing the Irish

to a pride in their heritage and
restoring to them a sense of national

identity which' centuries of subjugation

had virtually destroyed. Siamsa’s pur-

pose is fundamentally the same.

The need is as great now as then,

though the destructive elements are

different The .literary revivalists

fought an alien culture imposed by
conquering colonialists; Siamsa is fight-

ing a mass culture instituted by the

electronic,age^ -

Desmond Rushe is,a critic and col-

ammtf far 37* Irish Independent in at keepin& Irish culture alive
Dublin.. '

a country lacking a national identity,

is unlikely to contribute anything to

anyone.

Siamsa is concerned with roots, and
its stage show blends the juices of
roots enchantingly. It mixes song,

music and dance with old customs, lore

and usages. A house is thatched, a
scythe is sharpened, butter is made in

a dash churn and corn is thrashed with
a flail. Old tools are used, as are old

instruments, like the Irish harp, the ui-

leann (or elbow) pipes and the bodhran.
a drum made by stretching the dried

skin of a goat across a ring of ash.

There is a joyous harvest dance and
a sad love song. The atmosphere smells

of authenticity.

The entertainment grew from a few
sketches put together and performed

Continued on Page 32

R^^^^^/uocolo&Nancy Davis
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Starring hi

A New Playby •

'

Michael Sawyer

>wipjr

Marv Michael M,

Liz Sheridan

Setting by
.

•

Andrew Gteenhut
Costumesbv •

MilesWhite
Ughtingby

RichardWinkler

I

Directed by' ...

Jtf
October 8th-t8th

;tober 19th I ' -

'

i Now •

ruThurs; Evqs. at 8, Sat Mats.* Sand Sun.Mata at 3: Orch.810; I^zZjSIO.SS, $8; Bala S6.Fn,

at 8; Orch.$CMes$12, $10, $9; Bate. $6-Wed.Mats. at 2:Orch.^M^^^jST^Bate.
a stamped se»-a<yressed envelope with your check or money order. Kindly lEst alternate dates,,

•Sales Call 212^575^5056 1

; .

, Tieatre-149 West 46th Street, New York 10036 ,

wmmmm
— William Glover, AssociatedPress

—Mel Gussow, N.Y. Times

lawAY HIT!”

“GOING UP’ SOARS! CLIMB INTO

THE COCKPIT AND ADJUST YOUR
GOOGLES FOR A DELIGHTFUL SPIN

IN THE AIR... A SPARKLING AND
JOYOUS PRODUCTION”

—Emory Lewis, The Record

.

‘MAKES YOU WANT TO JUMP FOR
JOY! SOARS WITH DELIGHTS.”

‘A REAL DELIGHT!
BEST DANCING ON / JJK
BROADWAY IN /
—Bert Bacharach. King Features M ^ \}Ia^^ '

- ^

‘DELIGHTFUL!” / TThK
—Harold Ourman.The Notion I ' '^HIl

“LIGHT AND
LIVELY-BRING I r—
THE KIDS.” \

1

“CHARMING AND'V
DELIGHTFUL!” \
‘“GOING UP’ HAS A
REAL SENSE OF IN-

VENTIVENESS AND
IS FULL OF MAR-
VELOUS PERFORM-
ANCES.”

• -HowardKissel, Mxmn's Wear

• MATINEE TODAYAT 3:00 »

-Tom MeMorrow, Dally News

“TICKLES THE TOES AND BEGUILES

THE EARS WITH ITS CHARM ”

—Alan Rich. New Marie Magazine

“‘GOING UP* MAKES A HAPPY
LANDING ... PLEASANT AND
LIGHTER-THAN-AIR.” WaJ/acfi, Newsday

“ANOTHER WINNER! IT GRABS YOU
FROM THE FIRST DOWNBEAT. A
. SURE BROADWAY HIT!”

' —Jbhn Madden, lonely

Pfck N/TTS FRESH, FRISKY
Mil \AND CAPTIVATING!”

\ -Joe FrankBn,WOR-TV .

HMWr \ “DAZZLING!

\ AMUSICAL

iIV1V4iAA« 1 —Joseph Porter, Cue

JW)/[iuSjaJLCo*uety

SEATS AT BOX OFFICE & BY PHONE
Mail Orders Promptly Filled—Tues. thru Sat Eves, at &
Orch. 915.00; Mezz. 515.00, 12.00, 10.00, 8D0. Wed.

Mats, at 2; Orch. 512.00; Mezz. 912.00, 10.00, 8.00,

6.00. Mats. Sat at 2 & Sun. at 3; Orch. 513.50; Mezz.

$13.50, 11.00, 9.00, 7-00. Please list alternate dates- and

enclose a stamped, self-addressed envelope.

Tickets afsfl at TfCICETRON outlets: (Z12) 541-729Q.

FOR GROUP SALES ONLY CALL ffl» 796-3074.

GOLDEN THEATRE
45 St. W. olB’wey, N.Y.C. 10036 • 246-6740

CHARGE TICKETS BY PHONE:
CALL (212)2464740

'll “A BRIGHT

7 AND CHEER

/ FUL MUSICAL.”
3 -fiarf.Mfflson

/A MERRILY 0LD-

/ FASHIONED L00P-

THE-LOOPT
-Henry Hewes, SaturdayReview

‘A MIXTURE 0FSP00F
AND HIGH POLISH...

A SMILING PR0DUC-
TI0N -LeonardProbst. NBC

EXTMORDBIARHyGHAMUHfflG! VERY600D.TUN!”
Clive Barnes, N.Y. Times
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The Brooklyn Academy of Music is proud to announcethe first visitto America in 38 years of thefamed Abbey
Theatre. In an exclusive, two-week New York engagement; the Abbey will, present its new -50th Anniversary

production ofSean O'Casey’s, "The Plough and the Stars?’, ifyciu'/e reading this, chances are “The Ploughand
the Stars?’ could beyour first visit to BAM in 38 years too, and what a way to start, because our express bus
service, 11 subwayOnes,attended parking arid uniqueFoodstuffs cartsserving wine, quiche, andyes,even Irish

Coffee make every visit toBAM a treat Seating Is fimftedintoeintim^eBAMplayhoiise.andthepricefe'right,

so order today, before we’re soldout

s
Starring Siobhan McKenna and Cyril Cusack

Directed by Tomas Mac Anna
*Tha Plough and the Stars at the Abbeyis much more than a

wvwaMt is this O'Casey play reborn- In some respects ft is a
Plough larger than Me. The characters project a. tinging vigour

seldom encountered™"
-~77» kish Times

‘'Siobhan McKenna Isolated every nuance of Bessie Burgesd tender
nature throbbing under the hard tenement exterior. The harsh harridan

was mixed beautifully with (he melting madam.J’
—The fciSfi Press

This production proves the greatness of the playwright Hta
work Is as relevant in its message o( the horrors of violence and
the compassion of man now as when A was written, and the poetry
stiB sings through every Brie of it”

—The Cork Examiner •

(

“Permeating die production is a briNIantiy observed characterisation
of Ruther Good by Cyril Cusack... By a master work ofminute detail

creates a Bvlng performance of classical proportion.'*.

—The Irish FVess

THREE WEEKS ONLY • NOV 16 -DEC. 5
ONLY 12 BLOCKS FROM THE BROOKLYN BRIDGE

AS Thea* Slop A
Fnr Stops Root BAM;
Subwjnr. 8.D.M.N. .
flfl.OB.GG^A4A--
BuwmkB2S.826.B52.
B3S.B19.B41.B4 5.

B67.B63337.
Also: LI.R.R. md St-

tended pa/Wng in froni

of the tfreabe.

Thv Plough and th« Stars Sefiodufe and Pric**

Pay Oars . Frier

Tues 1 1/I&ev« 58.50.
Wtd >1/17 eve* $8.50

.

Thur 11/18 mat 58.50.
Thur11/18 eve S850,
Frf 11/19 eve $8.60.
Sat 1 1/20 mat S8.SO.
Sat 11/20 eve 58.50.
”6:20pm curtain.

Bay D»te

.

1 MonTI/fean*
I
Tues 11/23 eve
Wed 11/24 eve

I

Fri 11/26 eve
Sat 1 1/27-mat
Sat 11/27 eve
Sun 11/28 met

i Sun 1 1/28 eve

IBgmfegBlgSUS=slsg= To charge tickets by phone caU CHARGIT(212) 239-7177.

Take the BAM Bus. Special express buses to BAM wfll leave 59th SL and
8180 ava^)'B BAM Box Office, BtooiringdateXand B'wa/s Edison Theatre.

Lmdngton Awe. and Columbus Circle, 1 hour before curtain. Buseswin also T
Stop40 minutes before curtain at Astor Place and Sheridan Square. Buses . r”. -JS

wn return to equivalent toeations, continuing to 88th street onthe east and 1 TbePtooeh andme Start l 1 ]**
west sides foBowfng these performances. Fare Is $1 each way J
Attended Parking is available dtoctly til front of the theatre in BAMb own
eltended tot. etSI.50 per performance. '

{ . .

umu-m n<>n»nU ... n
Jencfosa my check payable to BAM for Grand Total

HOWTO ORDER BY MAIL: *
Enclose stamped, self-addressed envelope with your order to: BAM. Box J
Office, 30 Lafayette Ave., Brooklyn, N.Y. 11217. Ybur cancelled check Is i Name -

... _ _ _ - _

your receipL Program subject to change. For ticket Information or <fls-

countgroup rates call (212) 636-4100. “Fobdstufld* available in our lobby. 5 am**
No refunds, no exchanges. i

Addrcss —

—

—— — -

Than porformancss ara mada possiblo in part with public funds from the New York a
State Council on the Arts. I City „ State Zio

BrooklynAcademyofMusic Phonefdav) level ,

An official Bicentennial visit mads possible in part with the support of die Government of Ireland.

Quantity .Me*

Address.

WGNContinentalBroadcastingCompany

Announces the 19th annual

ILLINOISOPERAGUILD
'54UDITIONSOFTHEAIR”

I

Deadline for entry: November 15, 1976

^J3000 w ,.J2000
M

rantavc (tujtwla Vatu Vnvtr ™

r - MON. OCT. 18 XfhniStm.OCT.a4 .

™E SHOW >
ALAN KINA

SPECIAL GUESTSTAR

IOL LAWRENC

$3000 SecondAward

AudtBon centersIncludeNewYork, ^
LosAngefos andChicago.

One ofthetwo national award winners will

appear ina solo engagement at Chicago’s renowned
GrantPark Concerts, summer 1977.

. x.t • »

Nationalwinners will be presented

i ontheWGN “AuditionsoftheAfr^March, 1977.

-f

.

Thiscompetition isopento U.S, citizens,

^ maleor female, betweenthe ages of20 and33who
reside Inthe United States or fts possessions.

.

V
'

«;
' " For complete information, contact

r. Dick Jones, ExecutiveProducer

Opera Guild Auditions Board
WGN Continental Broadcasting Company

,%y ,r , 2501 Bradley Place
Chicago, Illinois 60618

continueson
Broadwayl
Box office open tomorrow at 10AM
at the Helen Hayes Theatre.

Anthony
Perkins

EQUUS
TonyAward Winner! Best Play

By

Peter Shaffer
Directed by -

John Dexter

Moo. Tuea, Wed, Thyrs. (830 am.)Sun.(730 pm,} 58.75,
7.75; FH(830 PJiU Sal (7 4 1030 pjn.} 59.75.875.

BOXOFFICE & INFO: (516)3334)533
/Box Office Opens Daily at 10m •In. «t 1 pjj\
fPHONKCHARGE:BANKAMERICAIIDORHASTERr
CHARGE (BIB) 354-2727 or NYC (212) 232-7177
GENEROUSGROUP DISCOUNTS (518) 3382101 or 333-2564

l YXfod>kwntR Broth HoflowRd.

l KltioblJcU'V Bul40.UExpwy AV Mosfc Fate Wfottte* UftLY. /
A MuNc Fair Enterprises Inc, ftmlnpftnn

PERFORMANCES eEG!N TUESDAY OCTOBER 5TH
sfiiCgj ?«** t.-u Sar £vov n: * PV V--;: V«? St* 1C* *35 B.‘< W •tre

Mars xSPVt.Cnch. t«2- Me?-* SIC- i t a&e. S5 Si WJffe «f2PW st'CSv* V-at$ a: 3P.M.

O'.-ch L1.3 Me.” *;t 3 *. ei .L«nH>:cscrf •'-ictevSeder.ieteoe v.*h.ta:5

cderS « n<iiy l.s!

• CHARO?Tft» T.aio-- c-.-ci err. Ct2;C3 w,.- Pc" gicta»4a««ntycaj.- 3v:-10ox

HELEN HAYES THEATRE 2K> West 46tn St N YC 10036/ 246-6330

ONEPERFORMANCE ONLY!
. TUESDAY,OCTOBER 5AT8 P.M.

T)» Australian Exhibit Organization In association with Gordon Crewe presents

“THATMAD,MAD, MAD,MAN FROM DOWN
UNDER,WHOWENTUPOVERWITH HIS
TIE ME KANGAROO DOWN, SPORT.”

FIRST NEW YORK
APPEARANCE

M HESa singer,a writer,a musician,
ANARTISTANDAVERYFUNNYMAN.

“...AN INSPIRED CLOWN WHOSE ACT
ALMOST SHOUTS ALOUD..."
AN AUSTRAUAN-OS. BICENTENNIAL EVENT

ALL SEATS: $730, &50, &S0A A50

CARNEGIE HALLTOiAwmn.ACTfi.4^HMM For falfpimafiOD CaU: (212) Cf T-7459

and QQN FRIEDMAN EfflERPfilSES INC present

A UNIQUE COLLABORATION

DIZZY EDDIE
GILLESPIE PALMIEW
arid bard and orchestra

nw
V

start every

id

ie

mi

El

weekends i

and around

New York,

M
music, art

ar

architecture*

Hidden

local colors

an
ne
an
WEEKEND.

You’ll never

have to spew

in Dullsvine.

awaits you

EACH DOING

. „ HIS OWN THING
49S\ a doing it

SAT. OCT. 2

S3

^NTHISSStTHEATeiiai W

gate theatre
2nd AV£. i ]0lh ST.

Reservations: 533-SOt

0

Credit Card* 239-7 177
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Are Spawning

ed from Page 1

uir Miller lias promised

Wharf with his latest

hbishop's Ceiling”: and
vill be at die Hartford

with Ms two new one-

f and "Connting the

I by the author.

Anger playwrights, Sam
le the most m evidence,

£ Yale and at Rrincetoc’s

:r, as well as two other

Papp’s Public Theater,
1

“The Tooth' of Crime”
in West Springfield/

: interesting newcomer
el Cristofer, an actor

it, whose “The Shadow
l' best play by the Los
critics when it was

[ark Taper last year,

is” is scheduled for the

s yean Mr. Cristofer’s

has just opened at the

educed old playwright
ot be Shakespeare bat

There will be two ‘‘St.

-ong Wharf, one at the

d there will be a “Candi-

nd Cleopatra,” "Major
ast one “Misalliance”

1 Superman,” all in. the

.

ear regional theater

» to see new plays by
irang, William Haupt-

[md, Michael Frayn and
jkhov, Gorky, Ibsen and
[ar Tennessee Williams

j

regional theater map—
i-cycle has only slightly

5 year it is Lillian Hell-

i “The Autumn Garden”.
"Watch on the Rhine”
tage and Toys in the

|r Stage in Baltimore.

one finds more

. interchange between theaters (Gordon
Davidson, the artistic director of the
Mark Taper, will direct the Long Wharf
version of "The Shadow Box”), less ob-

.
sessiveness about doing world pre-
mises of new plays ("Streamers” is

on tap at the Arena Stage and at the
Goodman Theater in Chicago), and
both more and less chance-taking. Sub-
ject..matter seems more adventurous:
Czechoslovakia during the last days of
Dubcek in Lee Ealcheim's ‘The Prague
Spring” at the Goodman: “cultural guilt

mongers” in Christopher Duong's “A
.American Tragedy” (or -the Vietnamna-
tion of New Jersey) at Yale; a cancer
-ward for “Tbe Shadow Bos”; abortion

in Mark Eichman’g “As to the Meaning
of theWords ’ at the Hartman in Stam-
ford, Conn.

‘Even established

playwrights, from

Arthur Miller to

Edward Albee, are

having their work
done in regional

theaters.’

. On the other hand, many regional

theaters—almost all regional theaters

—feel ,in need of at least one light

old comedy for a change of pace, and
in some cases to placate subscribers!

Hartford wfll laugh at “The Front Page”
while Stamford smiles, set "Arsenic and
Old Lace.” West Springfield has lined

up "You Can't Take It With You” and
the Trinity Square Playhouse in Provi-

dence is bringing hack its production

of George M. Coban’s "Seven Keys to

Baldpate.” The Arena Stage, last sea-

son’s Tony Award-winning regional

theater, is taking a second look at
Alan Ayckbourn’s "How the Other Half.

Loves” and Eduardo de Filippo’s “Sat-

urday Sunday Monday," two popular

comedies that were bits in London but
flopped on Broadway.

.While many regional theaters are

going through a process of economic

retrenchment, the Arena Stage has
managed to expand its operation. This

season it opens a full third stage, in

its downstairs Old Vat Room, used last

year only for workshops. Trie opening

production of the Arena season, in the

new space, will be Michel Tremblay’s
Canadian play, “Forever Yours. Marie-

Loul.” It will be followed on the two
larger stages by “St Joan,” Emlyn Wil-

tiams’s "Dylan Thomas Growing Up,”
“Streamers,” "Watch on the Rhine”

and "A Streetcar Named Desire” On
repertory), either "Catsplay” by Istvan

Orkeny (author of last year’s "The Tot
Family”) or Tom Eyen’s “Melody of
Glittering Parrot,” and The Lower
Depths" directed by Livui Chilei.

•
Last year Long Wharf presented the

world premiere of David Babe’s
“Streamers” (named Best American
Play by the New York Drama Critics).

This year the company has attracted

Arthur Miller with The Archbishop's
Cefflng,” about art and politics in an
Iron Curtain country—scheduled for

spring production. Arvin Brown is

equally enthusiastic about his other
two new plays, "The Shadow Box” and
Michael Frayn’s “Alphabetical Order/*
which was a hit last season in London.
The Frayn play- deals with people work-
ing in dose quarters in a library of
a smalltown newspaper that is being
taken over by a conglomerate. Later
in the season Long Wharf will revive

The Autumn Garden,” David Storey’s

"Home,” "St. Joan” (possibly starring

Lynn Redgrave) and "The Rose Tattoo”
(starring Rita Moreno).

'

At the Yale Repertory Theater. Rob-
ert Brustein has a heavy line-up of new
plays induding Sam Shepard’s “Suicide

in B-flat,” a mystery-vaudeville about a
jazz composer's collision with govern-

ment operatives. The play, directed by
Walt Jones, a recent Yale graduate,

will have an improvised jazz score.

Yale will also have plays written by
two recent graduates, Mr. Durang with
“A American Tragedy" and Mr. Haupt-
raan with "The Durango Flash,” about
a cowboy movie star

Yale opens its season next week with
"Julius Caesar” starring Ron Leibman
and Robert Drivas, and directed by
Alvin Epstein who has made something
of a specialty at Yale reworking Shake-
speare. Later in the season. British

director Ron Daniels will return to Yale
to stage. Chekhov's "Ivanov” (starring

Mr. Epstein) and' a rare revival of

Continued on Page 8

Would Chekhov Accept This

Anglo-Saxon ‘Ivanov?

Wood as Ivanov—“melancholy eludes him”

By BENEDICT NIGHTENGALE

. . London
vanov" was Chekhov’s

- first produced play, and,

partly because of an
fm opening performance inM which one actor was
.H hopelessly drunk and

most of the rest forgot their lines, it

was widely misunderstood in its day.
The main character.' a landowner
equally out of love with his wife and
life, drifts into the arms of the daugh-
ter of his well-to-do neighbors, galva-
nizing the local gossips.

Soma critics dismissed Ivanov as a
mere fortune-hunter and considered

Lvov—the smug and priggish doctor
who spends the evening denouncing
his “callousness”—the author’s voice

and the play's hero. Others, more sub-

tly, saw Ivanov as an example of what
fm-de-si&cle Russians called the “super-

fluous man”: a sort of pastoral Hamlet,

Benedict Nightingale writes about
theater for The New Statesman,

too sensitive to survive in a crass

world.

Chekhov himself repudiated both

views, declaring that if either seemed

true, then the play had failed and had
better not be produced at alL

Ivanov’s tragedy is that be is a highly

principled man, and doesn’t care to see

himself as a spent force, a burnt-out

case, a 35 - year - old somnambulist.

Hence (explained Chekhov) the be-

wilderment, the despair, the guilt and
shame which afflict him and drive him

to the suicide that ends the play.

Chehov’s analysis is very complete,

particular and plausible, and it would
be arrogant to accuse him of haring

failed to fulfil his intentions. “Ivanov”

is what the young doctor/playwrigbt

seemed to have wanted it to be, a clini-

cal study of the spiritual menopause,
assembled with sympathy and insight.

Bat this comforting conclusion doesn’t

suddenly make the play easy for for-

eigners to grasp, still less produce. As
Chekhov himself insisted, the extremes

of frenzy and lassitude it describes are

“purely Russian," alien to the French,

the Germans and (as he might have

added) the even-keeled English.

Perhaps this explains the limitations

of the Royal Shakespeare Company’s
performance at the Aldwych. Specifi-

cally, it may be why John Wood, who
plays Ivanov, sometimes gives the im-
pression of standing outside the

character with his binoculars, watching
it from a distant hillock and mimicking
the mannerisms he has observed.

Wood is a fine actor. In some ways
an incomparable one. Those who saw
him in Tom Stoppard’s "Travesties”

will remember his capacity for detach-

ment; irony, self-mockery and even

self-hatred. That scrawny, ravaged

face, that fretsaw voice and biting in-

telligence have often combined to sug-

gest a man at the end of his tether

with a world whose greatest absurdity

is probably himself. They do just that

here, too—and with all the boldness

and bravura one had expected. Wood
preens himself, sneers, moves from a
whisper to a roar, throws up his arms,

crashes to the floor,, and stumbles up,

giggling apologetically. But he is

always more hysteric than depressive;

melancholy somehow eludes him, and

so, certainty, does misery. His anguish

is of the head, riot the stomach and
heart. Indeed, the main reason he kills

himself seems to be intellectual satis-

faction in so logical an extension of

his moral paralysis. Ivanov surety isn't

that cold.

Still, John Gielgud, the last major

actor to tackle the part, was accused

or being monotonously despairing, so

Wood is presumably a corrective, if

an excessive one. David Jones’s produc-

tion is also in reaction, this time

against the tendency of directors of

Chekhov to concentrate on nuance and

atmosphere, as if his plays were entire-

ly scored for woodwind. Jones’s staging

is crisp, brisk and humorous, and
makes not the slightest attempt to bo
wistfully evocative. Indeed, it is often

painfully funny at the expense of the

grisly bourgeoisie that slumps in the

play’s sofas and droops over its card

tables.

Possibly Jones, like Wood, goes too

far. Traditionalists will certainly find

the evening too extrovert, too Anglo-

Saxon. But then the RSC is an Anglo-

Saxon company, and a good one, and
the approach is calculated to bring out

its strengths. With Norman Rodway,'

Patience Collier, Bob Hoskins and
others at their best, with Mia Farrow'

mulish and unsmiling as the girl who
pursues Ivanov and (especially) Ken-

neth Cranham hoarse and mottled as-

the doctor who obsessively persecutes

him, it seems ungrateful to complain,

very loudly.
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OPENS THURS. EVG. OCT. 21 . MAILORDERS NOW!

Previews; lues. Oct. 19 Evg. & Wed. Oct. 20 Mat. & Evg.

ARTHUR CANTOR «d ROSETEED
present.
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THE INNOCENTS
Aplayby

WILLIAM ARCHIBALD
Based on

“TheTurn OfThe Screw"

b, HenryJames

with •

PAUUNE FLANAGAN
MICHAEL IVUcKAY SARAH JESSICA PARKER

CATHERflM&WOLF .. DINO LAUDIGNA .

Scenery by Costumes by Lighting by Music by

JOHN LEE DEIRDRE NEIL PETER HARRISON
BEATTY' CLANCY JAMPOUS. BIRTWISTLE

Production Manager .

MITCHELL ERICKSON

.
Directed by

CES; Evgs. Mbn.-thru.Fri. at 8 PM. Orch. $12.00;Jfles. $11.00, 9.00, 7.00. Sat. Evgs.at8 PM.

h. $13.50; Mezz. $12.00. 10.00, 8.00, Wed. Mats, at 2 PM, Orch. $10.00; Mea.
$9.00,

3, 6.00. Sat, Mats, at 2 PM, Orth. $11.00; Mezz. $10.00, 9.00, 7 .00. OPENING N1GNT: Orch.

;.50; Mezz. $12.00; 10.00, 8.00. Please enclose.stamped, self-adressed envelope with check •

|
noney order and list alternate dates. • - •

I FOR GROUP SALES ONLY CALL: (212) 575-5056

MOROSCO THEATRE, 227 W. 45th St., NX 10036
|

jr TO BROADWAY: Now thru Oct. ?. Boston. Ma«3.. Cotonial TliMtre/ Oct A thru Oct l

' %

COMEDIANS
A New Play by

TREVOR GRIFFITHS
Directed by

MIKE NICHOLS
Starring PAULROGERS

'

MILO O’SHEA JOHN LITHGOW

MAIL ORDERS ROW! • PREVIEWS: OCT. 28410V. 15; OPENS TOES. EVG., NOV. 16

PREVIEW PRICES; Moa--Sat. Eves. S Sat HaL: Orclu $10; Mezz.: $10, $7JO, $5: Wed. Hat, Urdu $7.50; Mezz.: $7JO, $6, $5.

REGULAR PRICES: Mon.-Frl. Eves. S Sat Mat: Orch.: SI3J0; Men.: $13JO, $11. $10. $8J0;

Sat tWA Ore*.: $15; Mezz.: $15. $13-50, S12J0. $10; V/erf. Mat: Orch.: $11; Mezz.: $11, $9J0, $8J0, $7JO.

Kiddy enclose uU*Mraue4 jumped envelope with order end list several alternate dates.

MUSIC BOXTHEATRE 239 W. 45th SI., New York, N.Y. 10038

FOR GROUP SALES ONLY PHONE: (212) 757-1207

JERRY LEWIS
in

HELLZAPOPPIN
Directed by ABE BURROWS

Choreographed by DONALD SADDLER
PREVIEWS: JAN. 25-FEB. 12; OPENS SUN. EVG, FEB. 13

PUN AHEAD-CONSULT YOUR THEATRE PARTYAGENTNOW

LIV ULLMANNio
ANNA CHRISTIE

EUGENE O’NEILL
Directed by JOSE QUINTERO
PREVIEWS BEGIN APRIL 11, 1B77 • LIMITED ENGAGEMENT-9 WEEKS ONLY!

PLAN AHEAD-CONSULT YOUR THEATRE PARTY AGENT NOW

Games of skill?
Bridge players keep up with their game seven days p
week inThe Times. Chessplayers onTuesday,

Thursday and Sunday. And crossword buffs wouldn’t

miss the puzzles in The Times every day of the week.

Whatever interests you goes along with

“All theNews That’s Fit to Printr Every day in

^e^eUrJIorkStraesi

LJgJ BobotBo&f -

I U STUDIO I
nKiPuntEniERBinE.;
MfIDEM BISSES

amsra*m»KS.2&ij
Pall Term • Begista-Noio *

Magical Comedj,Vok$ 4
Pbxywritm&de. ?
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DANCE VIEW
ANNrt. KISSEUiOFF

The Search

For New
Definitions

A
while ago, this department received a telegram

that zead simply. "Elat Event” This was indeed

conceptual dance at its most conceptual:. The
receipt of the telegram constituted the dance
“concert” Naturally, such phenomena bring to

mind the old question: What is dance? Dance
esthetics, which wrestles with such problems, is not a new
field, as readers. of dance literature have long been aware.

Lately, however, dance esthetics has become an area of in-

terest not only to specialized dance magazines but also to

an increasing number of literary and philosophical journals.

It might seem ironic that the theoretical definition of

dance should come under debate just when dance has

achieved its widest public acceptance. At the same time, it

is clear that the avant-garde manifestations—including the

extreme idea of a telegraphed “flat event’—make new def-

.

initions of dance necessary.

Nonetheless, it is the old schools—and classical ballet,

in particular—that are being redefined. Subconsciously, the
public is also taking part in this process of definition, as
was obvious in the reaction to American Ballet Theater’s
production of "The Sleeping Beauty" this summer.

A large segment of today’s audience is new to ballet,

attracted by the celebrity of superstars, and assumed to be

‘The avant-garde

manifestations make new
definitions of dance necessary.’

seeking an escape in ballet's supposedly inherent roman-
ticism. Yet, actually It is a public ignorant of the conven-
tions and plot of 19th-century ballets. This was the public
bored by the three-hour "Sleeping Beauty,” unable to under-
stand it and outraged that it had paid high prices to see
Mikhail Baryshnikov dance only one and a half solos, at
the end of the ballet Twenty years ago, the public at the
Royal Ballet's "Sleeping Beauty’ would have known not to
look for a Baryshnikov; it would have come for the "Sleep-
ing Beauty” itself and been aware that it was a ballerina’s
ballet This new public, as it demonstrated with its derisive
laughter and mock applause at the wrong moments, is not
interested in ballet's romanticism, it is interested rather in

formal qualities—-the execution of steps in bravura style
and disconnected from the context in which they are pieced.
Moli&re’s Bourgeois Gentilhomme learned he was speaking
prose without knowing it The new ballet watchers are
formalists without knowing it

Conversely, it is the traditional ballet audience, inured
to the conventions of the 19th-century classics and danre
dramas, that has the most trouble with the plotless format*
1st ballets of George Balanchine. This is because Balanchine

employs the same academic idiom as the classics. Confused

by the use of a familiar vocabulary in. different manner

—

one demands that dance be appreciated for its own

sake—these viewers look in vain for qualities they seek in

other ballets.

In these two paradoxical reversals (the initiates miss

the formal values, while the novices see only form), lies the

crux of the renewed debate in dance esthetics. Is classical

ballet inherently conservative? Or is it actually—and sur-

prisingly—inherently modernist?

The idea (which is not all that new) that classical bal-

let in its essence is modernist, has been expressed recently

End persuasively by David M. Levin, who teaches philosophy

at Northwestern University. Dr. Levin made his point in

“Balanchine’s Formalism," an essay for a Dance Perspec-

tives -issue on dynrg esthetics that was also reprinted in

-Salmagundi, the literary quarterly.

-

Dr. Levin turns to Cement Greenberg, the art critic,

for a definition of modernist art: It is an art, in Levin’s

paraphrase, that has "suppressed all figurative tendencies”

and .whose esthetic "challenges the work of art to reveal . .

.

its defining condition as art ... in a self-referential man-

ner." Under this definition, Dr. Levin concludes that Balan-

chine is a formalist modernist choreographer. Going one

step further, he declares that Balanchine’s innovations have

revealed that ballet is, at root, modernist.

After discussing aspects of ballet technique that he

compares to David Smith's sculpture. Dr. Levin writes: “My
contention is that by means of bis choreography (quite

subtle but daring innovations on the classical syntax) and
no less by his choices in costumes and staging, Balanchine

has revealed these possibilities [of formalism] in all their

lucid beauty and demonstrated on the stage of history that

the modernist illusion is the essence and even perhaps the

perfection of the classical ballet art"

Ibis definition of classical ballet’s Inherent modernism
was brilliantly presaged in 1939 by John Martin, then the

dance critic of The New York Times, in his book “Introduc-

tion to the Dance.” Writing in the years when Balanchine

was new to this country and in the era of the various Bal-

lets Russes companies, Mr. Martin declared that classical

ballet's break with the past and turn toward a modernist
direction could come only if it discovered the principle of
abstraction in its own medium, the academic movement-
vocabulary.

The answer to representationalism was, as Mr. Martin
wrote, “The modem accent on functional form.” He added,
"In substance, the basis of [ballet's] classicism is its tech-
nical material. . . . The impulse of contemporary modern-
ism, with its seeking for basic materials and their autono-
mous tendencies, . . . opens a new world to the classic-

academic ballet insofar as its individual integrity is 'con-

cerned."

The idea that classical ballet is modernist in its essence
is not universally accepted. On the contrary, there Is a
familiar opinion that classical ballet, based on a centuries-

old vocabulary, is inherently conservative. According to

this position, ballet is conservative precisely because it is

based on a tradition of form.

Yet, the tradition to which classical ballet refers is

found offstage, not onstage. What has been conserved is

the system of training and not an esthetic that determines
what the public sees. Ballet is recognizable through its

vocabulary (the tradition is in the training, not the per-

formance) and that vocabulary is a basic grammar of thea-

trical dance. Today almost all modem dancers, who do not
perform in classical ballet, study ballet

The idea that classical ballet is either inherently xnod-

Contimed on Page 20
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Karen Steele's

“Synapse,” on the

Utah Repertory

Dance TheaterIgs .
Dance T 1

lit) program

Notes: Controversy Sends

RDT Theater-Hopping*

By CAROL LAWSON

A
not-so-funny thing hap-
pened to the Utah Reper-
tory Dance Theater on its

way to Manhattan. The
modem-dance company’s
first New York season

in three years, which opens Tues-
day at the Manhattan School of Music,
almost fell through because of a last-

minute controversy over a pas de deux
with lesbian overtones in one of the
works on the program.

The troupe was originally booked at
Marymount Manhattan College. About
two weeks ago, however, the college

demanded that j»rw
DroCTim

Miss dimmer
"JowJoess

m Mia WatZj**
close emotionaay - s r

“I think the coil-
how it thought otiS ,??-
act to this hei, jy,
stage,- saj-s Bmi
era! manager, aMioTr-
venial pas de dsuvij

‘

evrayone in the
think it’s two lesfoajns^
Miss Wimmer tried *

college by offering to e^-
controversial aspect<2—the few moments

of
dancing at the esd. si*
dancers could wear kJ?
but Marymount

still
«j'

work.

Marymount officials

cuss the incident in deS
Iette Mahoney, president
issued a brief staus&i
“

. . there were details of

we could not agree upon."

"The homosexuality **
the issue, not the nudity-

says.

The company's 12

have equal voices is de
tic and administrative

that they would not come b
without “Lost and Old P.

if the season had to be &
“We felt that a theaterwe

ing shouldn’t be allowed to

tic policy for us,” Miss Wit

RDT, which is celebrate

anniversary, scoured Jiew

another theater and came a
Manhattan School last

performances there will

by Josd Limdn, Lar Lu
McKayle and Jennifer Mt%
as dances choreographed b*

members Karen Steele, Limb

and Miss Wimmer.
Miss Wimmer, a nine-jtj

with RDT, looks at the ten

with bewilderment: Tm wj
that such a strange thing;

and in New York, of all pi

Brooklyn "Disc

“It used to be a rMlpsw
people to come to BrotoJl

dance. Our houses were hill

now people have found us*

Harvey Lichtenstein, tie,

Martha Graham student wfo.

dent and chief executive ofTc

Brooklyn Academy of Musk,
i

Ing enthusiastically about
attendance figures for HAK
programs. “Now,” he said.*

Continued on Page 22

SPECIAL GUEST

RUSTY WIER

BILtyCOBHAM/GEORGE DUKE
^eciALGUEST BAND
The New m

Tony Williams

Lifetime >,*

SUN. OCT. IQ - 8 P.M.

TICKETS T7 .50 . 8.50

Jackson
Browne

LHE GUBER & SHELLY GROSS PRESENT:

FINAL WEEK!
TODAY at 3 A 7:30 p.m7

... - HirtrSUN, OCT. 3

YIHDRYNNER
r ' \H '

ROMER5£HAM«ERSTUN'5
;

"THE KING AND f"

CONSTANCE TOWERS
SPECIAL FAMILY MATINEES;
THURS.A SUN. (£00 P.ML1

355* W?L7
!^

S- WJ 59-50. &50, Fa
(WO pjajsat (7i 1030 pm) *1050. OSO.Hus.
& Sun |230 pirn) 80507.50.
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TUB. WEQ.mURS.tMO P.MJSUH.
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Orleans

m. eve. oct las ex

Nbctnrna

Synapse

Between Me mid
Other ftopu...

Lost anal Old Rivers

***** ***&** *7RDT

TirVrtts
ckaiff* •Tickets S7.50 & 5.00. Malm checks payable to Repertory

£?? send to RDT, McSattan SdSlS'

UCiawnpMM

TODAYAT 4.-00

THEMIKADO
THRUNEXTSUN.

H.M.S.
PINAFORE

Gtndisr.cK. 53,75-

vuDamoam**** ™4) 423-2030; (201) 332-6320.
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& Eydie Gorme
"
"'Special Guest Star .

•

Joan Rivers
m
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’
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The Spinners
, SpfrotSuesPStar •

,

1 Della Reese

November 3-7

Weekdays: $9/8/7— Fri.-Sun. $10/9/8

-• '

. r. . .

. .

' J
. •

'

:

V

JerryWale
••' ^:Spe'cer;Quesf_Sf&ir'”

,

--

“ *

Caterina Valente
November 9-14

Weekdays: $9/8/7— Fri.-Sun. $10/9/8

Season Su^Cnpt^hj AyiiaSfe
-

>1

Shiwlimes: Weekdays 8 30 pm • SaL 7 pm & 10:30 pm • Sun. 7:30 pm

OURGTT C-tOt CanS-lWI UJ-aCOw fTOl 739-7177

Tshftcn sale afBo Ota I9H|33MMwd el fates* (Wets
BMIMnAi!d50*tarhu<l JrtftwSJ bstafa on
Dane Rtwvrtms (3U) Mi-7721 ScecaiGmgp Flansarena*

Mutt Plane tad. bn?wm. a T 1331

flCS^,
,»•*“***
THE AMERICAN BICENTENNIAL

i i iilL UM* Mi! Uh
See the great male and female
physiques in the world today
compete for the titles of:

• “MR WESTERN HEMISPHERE”
• “MISS AMERICANA”
• “THE AMERICAN CHAMPIONSHIP”

OCT 2nd 8pm
TICKETS NOW ON SALE AT MADISON SQUARE

GARDEN AND T1CKETRON OUTLETS

PRICES: $5.00, $8.00, SlO.OOi $15.00
Special student rate - S3.50 with l.D.

For ticket Information call (212) 564-4400

NOW THROUGH NOVEMBER 14

\

TODAY AT1:BD 7UHAND0T Tatum, Robinson: Mauro, Ramey,
Fazab: RatW

TONIGHT AT 7:00 i H.M.S. PINAFORE Fowtes. Costa-Greenspon; Pries,

Fredrids. BilSnos. Densen: Waber (debut)

TUES. SEPT. 28 8:00 LA TRAWAXA Micutescu (debul); Harness, Cossa;
Miner

WH). SEPT. 29 8:00 TTHE MAKROPOULOUS AFRB1 Nbka: Taylor,

CJatwontry. Pierson: Pallo

THURS. SEPT. 30 8:00 tu BELLE HELENE Armstrong; Price. BMings,
McKee. Holloway:RmW

MUSIC
FESTlUflb

SAT. OCT. 2 8:00 MAMMA BUTTERFLY Nbka. HegiereJd; Scam,
Fredricks: Morefll

SUM. 00.3 1:00 CARMEN

SUN. OCT. 3 7:00 "tlA BELLE HELENE Armstrong; Price, BMitps.
McKee. Holtowy: Rode!

OCT. 1st

Ralph Mercado & Ray Aviles Present

JOHNNYVENTURA
ELGRAN COMBO
CONJUNTO CANDELA
8PM &1 130PM; $ 6.50. S8.50 & 510.00

WED. OCT. 6 8:00 “ t LA BELLE HEINE Armstrong; Sandor, BSOngs,
McKee. Holloway; Miner

I MilBBS
FRI. OCT. 8 &QQ LATRAWiTA Hcutesw, Harness, Cossa;

KiiDDStatler

SAT. OCT. 9 2:00 BUUMBM BUTteHFLY Nlska, Curry; Scano, Justus:
More*!

SAT. OCT. 9 8:00 tTHE MARRIAGE OF FIGARO Meier. Fowtes, Harris;

Ramsv. DarreMomp. McKee: Etlron

SUM. OCT. 10 1^10 7DIEFIHIERMAUS Simon (debut). Haley: Ontfrth.

Roe. HoUowsv. Smkti. Densen. Bilbws: Palio

SUN. OCT. 10 7:00- LUCREZIA BORGIA Sills. Pfcnd; Price, Fredricks.

Siena: Rudel

OCT. 8th

PURE PRAIRIE LEAGUE
VOLUNTEERS
8PM (one show only); $6.50 & S7.50

OCT. 9th

NORMAN CONN0RS/GATO BARBJERI
(You are my starship)

TUES. OCT. 12 8:00

WED. OCT. 13 8:M

THURS. OCT. 14 8:00

FRI. OCT. 15 8:00

SAT. OCT. 16 2-00

'OK RJEGENDE HOLLANDER AH

LUCREZIA BOROA AH prices available

LA B0HEME 3rd, 4th Rkiqs available

CARMEN 4th Ring avertable

LUCREZIA BORGIA 4th RDM available

available

SUN. OCT. 17 7:00

TUES. OCT. 19 8:00

luMhldii II u
asMinaaMiiian^g!!;

RIG0LETTQ All

t LA BELLE HELENE 4th Ring available

-j
4 'r,:

.
'.TT

THURS. OCT. 21 8:00 *D1E FLE3ERMAUS AO

mrmmE HOLLANDER 401 Rln

SAT. OCT. 23 8:00 tTHE MARRIAGE OF RGAR0 All prices

SUN. OCT. 24 too IA BOHEME 4ft P*nq available

SPECIAL BENEFIT PREMIERE / SUNDAY, OCT. 24 AT 7:00 PJS.

1LBARBIERE IN SIV1GLIA
Ubraita trf Cosara Stnttrl Uum< by OlaaccNno HonM

l*Tmr Bawmasaiill' 1» SaiS-it et Srr-i**. auU Pmcmutoo Inals'}

Bnrrty» / MImi Hamm t Aim TIM I OomU flnm / SONMlRun
Conducted md OlrscMd by Swob Caldma / Sconwy by Holm Pond and Hoibon Conn

Calain byAa SMkJry Idrtul) / Uflfrtlng byHu CandMnar
Ida ptwuclicn «u ao«.roii| ptu>M B, au Opou Conpuy ofMm

PRICES
SEATING FOR PERFORMANCE ONLY’ CROHESTRA AND 1ST RING S7S 050.05 Uy dn-
ducabfe: |U iniU in eecvaSb'a:. ns (Si <05 u* ecducuM): $11 (K05 us dddocNbla)

SECOND PING SM [SO.CS U» deduelibla); 135 (SIS C5 ta< daducUtda): SIS (IMS tu
dsducdblei

TICKETS AVAILABLE AT SIS FOR UNA FEftIA 0E SEVILLA
ImmeSaialy sraccduig id* caffonwee cn ma Grand Proemada
Orcnmra. Hi and rna Ring lieuia al beneOi prices available mipugti in* Nan York Cay
Oaara Guild. 877J700, t< 2U

OCT. 27 8:00

RS. OCT. 2a 8:00

FRI. QCT. 59 8:00

SAT. OCT. 30 100

SAT. OCT. 30 8.00

SUN. OCT. 31 1:00

SUN. OCT. 31 7.QQ

TUES. NOV. 2 3:00

WED NOV. 3 8:00

*11 BARBiERE 01 SIVIGUA 4th Rim ratable

CARMEN All prices available

:LA BELLE HELENE 4H, Ring available

•1L BARBIERE D1 SIY1EUA limited-view seating
available

UN BALL0 IN MASCHERA Orch., 2nd, 4th Rings
available

RIS0LETT0 Limited-'Aev.1 searing available

PELLEAS ET MOiSAKDE Ail prices available

CAVALLBilA RUSTICANA/FAGUACC] Ail prices

available

*JL BARBIBE Dl SIVIGUA 4th Ring available

[| !^ M : i 'll N; -1

8 PM (one show only): $6.50 & $7.50

'OCT. 10th

DR. HOOK
THE ATLANTA
RHYTHM SECTION

^ 8PM (oneshow only); S6.50 & $7,50

oct. ism
Ftalph Mercado & Ray Aviles Present:

LOS AMIGOS
LARRYHARLOW
ISMAEL MIRANDA
PETE“ELCONDE”RODRIGUEZ
8PM &1130PM: S6.50. $8.50 & 10.00

OCT. 16th

Gary Kurfksi

& Jonathan Scharer Present:

' An Evening of Reggae with

PETER TOSH of The Waiters

8 PM (one show only): 5650 & 7.50

OCT. 17th

GOSPELJUBILEE
First Time in New York

6PM & 9 PM: $6.00. $7.00 4 $8.00

?
F^S

OCT. 18th

VAN DER GRAAF

_T : l\

FRI. NOV. 5 8:00

SAT. NOV 6 2:00

SAT. NOV 6 8:00

SUN. NOV. 7 1:30

‘THE SAINT OF BLEEEXER STREET 4lh Ring
available

- D. BARBIERE 01 SIVIGUA Umiled-vtew seating

avalaW:

LUCREZIA BORGIA All prices available

‘THE SAINT OF GLEECXEH STRST AB prices

aval*1*

THURS HQV.11 S.00 CARMEN 3rd. 4th Raws EYtlafcte

0 3rd. 40t Rinas avaffaile

SAT. NOV. 13 2:00 tTHE MARRIAGE 0F FIGARO 4th Ring avalzble

SAT. NOV. 13 ?.ti0 CAVAU.ERIARUSTICANA/MGUACCI Tickets lor

‘.Vomen's Organization-255-5820

SUN. NOV. 14 i:00 PELLEAS ET MSJSAHDE Orch.. 2nd. 4ih Rmgs
avsihble

SUN. NOV. 14 7^0 LA TRAVMDt 2nd. 3rd. 40i Rings avaiable

•Ne» Pradutticn/ tPericrmed is Enjiisft. M other opem in Me origM lanpuifl*.

TiciaUyailafiiUesarrcoTTtciscfpnmjng itodsne.
Wson a, HamSn 15 ihc OKoa] Piano, iCea ml prognms sbbieaa chug*.

MAILORDERSNOW: Orchescra. 1st RbigS10^5/2nd Ring 59.95 /3rdRmg S8.50/

4th RingA-BST.OO. 4|ftRmg Sides SS.00. C-KS5.00, L-0 S3.75/501 Ring52.50.

Make checks payable to NEWYORK CITY OPERA and mail to Box Office.

Nsw York Stats Theater. Lincoln Center. New York 10023. Please enclose a

stamped s.a.e. Tickets also at Bloomingdafe's Kasbattan and Hackensack.

Charge tickets by phone with major credit cards. Call CHARglT
(212) 239*7177; (914) 423-2030; (516) 354-2727; (201) 332-6360

NEW YORK STATE THEATER. LINCOLN CENTER/TR 7-4727

Tickets on sale at the Beacon Theatre

Box Office (874-1717) and ALL Ticketron

Outlets (541-7290) .

Walch lor announcements for lutuae concerts.

50c Parking’Discount with this ad: Luson
Parking System has parking facilities available

al several garage locations on W. 76 St-. &
W. 77 Si between Broadway and Amsterdam Aves.

YRCtfCOeS WTH ALL THE COOO.GOOD TOES!
Yogo SaniTGria. Ricf) tadwne and wmq wn« mM otna hut mces added.

Product of Span, imponsd by Monpew Henri Wines LH. New York.

®Mcns*3ur Hem Wines Ltd. 1976

:<CE3S53D-
PRODUCED BY SJNGMET ENTERTAINMENT CORP.

UaloGvenonPrcsena

.

Concerts

MADISON SQUARE GARDEN CENTER - 5Tti AVEV0ET. ant *, 33rd STS.

XttminaleAfor Bf.ii Play 1f the Year' by the ,VV Drama
Critics. "lAMUES" i« now o/pBroadtcay'* longest

Nuruuns PUrrl kVl.V/77ft>' or Chrbea Theater Center's

ITesbvb Theater. See abe V. CllAHCIT (212) 239-7177.
Matinee Today or ...

Sept1

; S9Qi

mm'**

nmm
"LouisLaEossoU

BBcdlSorvino

ia:k\TA«IVa:

rOA PM-TEOO frYOUNSa TTDO
VTTHSTAAJ

OFJAZZ. FOLK.
COMTEMPOKAKY
Bt SAMEWOWS

TtffY UJUAU.YDO AT NGKT.

SATUROAT. OCTOBER 9th, 2PM

EARL ‘FATHA ’ HINES
* ;7 Y£-fil ; / ; /^#IA

THE LEGETOARY /AZZ P1AM5T INASOLO REOTAL AHD
THE BEATOFA 124»CCFUTW CONCERTOROffSTRA-

PUIS 'ASK THE AffiBT QUESTIONPOUOO ...

.

MJ.MOY6.VM
CHARLESMMO&
JOSH WHITE JR

5AT.DEC 11.2PM

MARYTRAVERS A
AEOUAN PLAYERS 9

BilliiiBIfillll

c

Previews Begin Oct 5 at 8 pm.

Evenings Mon. thru Sat at 8 pm.

Mat Wed and Sat at 2 pm.

Group Sales by Jen 575-5056

Chargit 239-7177. ®mEW3N
BIJOU Theatre 45THANDB'way 869-1537

* JJoUS with

eMlXVt*
99^ GUEST STAR
CLARK TERRY

and JAZZ SONGSTRESS
JANET LAWSON

THE MOST EXPLOSIVE FORCE IN JAZZ
Thursday Evening SEPT.30, 19768:75 P.M.

SCHIMMEL CENTER
Opposite City Hall Park at Sprues& Wiffiem Sts^

ADMISSION!
S6.00 GENERAL S4.00 for PACE PERSONNEL

and ALL STUDENTS with ID'S

For ticket info, call 286-3715

Continued from Page 5

Brecht’s “Pnntila;’' 'a folk play, about

a Chaplmesque inilUonaire. The Yale
program will end -with one of the sea-

son’s highlights, in or out of regional

theater. “Macbeth,’’ as reinterpreted by
Andrzej Wajda, the Polish film and
stage director whose version of Do-
stoyevsky’s “The Possessed” electrified

Jlew Haven audiences in 1974.

In addition to the Albee -one-acts,

'

the Hartford Stage Cmnpany is stress-

ing revivals of modem works: “The
Gloss Menagerie." ‘The Blood Knot”
“The Waltz of the Toreadors," ’“Candi-

da” and “The Front Page.” The Hart-

man, Connecticut’s newest regional

theater, which last year sent ’The Run-
ner Stumbles” to Broadway, begins its .

second season with Israel Horovitz’s

'The Reason We Eat,” about a very
expensive, exclusive “fat farm", (the

Phoenix Theater will produce this play

in New York). Later the Hartman will

offer "He Who Gets Slapped.” “Caesar
and Cleopatra,” and a new musical.

At the McCarter Theater in Princeton.

NJ., Michael Hahn has scheduled “A
Streetcar Named Desire” starring Shir-

ley Knight and Frank Converse; “Major

Barbara’’with Maria Tucci: “The Night

of the Tribades,” a play about Strind-

ard’s "Angel City”; Darrenrj

physicists” with Eileen He j
“Design for Living.”

• The Folger Library T (

Washington opens with Edw/j

“The FooS: Scenes of Bread

a follow-up to Mr. Bond’s -.••

Shakespeare, “Bingo."

The Studio Arena in Buffs _

ing “Popkin’s Progress” a-v
- by Murray Schisgal: Term.--.;

liams’s “Eccentricities of

gale," a play that us?; sf
J *

chararters from “Summer an

starring Betsy Palmer: and t

Wefll “Happy End.” V-sih . .

Among its many roles, reg

•

. ter offers an excellent oppo.
,

actors to expand tlic'r tale

. of all tha choice roles to 'os i

.tills season—in the plays me

well as in the scheduled P". _

of “Long Day’s Journey ini -

“Uncle Vanya,” “A Flea in

“Don Juan" and "Richard GL
cases these roles will be fiUei

stars, in other cases by home.

:

One
:
ctf the healthiest signs i

theaters tins season is Lon

decision to revive “Home.
’

knights from England, but m .

for its distinguished resident

actors, William Swetland a -

Battis.

PREVIEWS BEGIN TUESDAY
AT 8 P.M.

irfl » tanay

‘SSmTw «»

%
/The most
f literate

4 Daisy-Chain
\ in town

a musical entert^nment
wfth

•

. Melanie Chartoff . Sigrid Heath

Ty McConnell . .
Jess Richards

Top of the VILLAGE GATE
Bleecker G Thompson Sts.

.

OPENS TUESDAY OCTOBER 5,U 7:15P.M.* BOX OFFICE HOVOPER
TUES-WEO_THUB.F,TM».FW.M 9J».SUM. AT3«1173».S850.57 5Q-.SFI M
7J30 i 1000: SSL50. ft S3 SO. CHARG0T. ON MAJOR CHEDfT CARDS Z»-7I77.

PHONE RESBWATIONS; YU2829Z

ncanmiiutjur.,
•RI MM AT n« OB-•Mouncn
ran INTOMUTION CM -

71? MI Tin soram .

7«*WM9s«r 1 1-teu

flAFEr

HEM

Oa

GttfdA

IS BA

(&&*%
47tii Street w!

C2121M.
3K ABC'S FC

PAUL

worl

4 PERFS.ONLY! Tburs.-Sat. Oct. 7-9

SEATS NOW AT BOX OFFICE

BEAUTIFUL...DAZZLING...
GORGEOUS!’’mbks3
HUROK pieienli

THE ORIGINAL! THE ONLY!

BS&Plm m... ^
i i)j[l j .1

1 j fff t ...

iUISHB the felt forum
mjlc:scn scusst cmraen cfmes. » utm jjnssi
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FOROURSECONDYEAR
;

' The success^of the premier season caught many people off guard.

. Hundreds were turned away from the box office because
. there were, no seats available.We urge you to'take advantage of

our offer and order your DANCE PASS, now!
- j"

: VourDANCEPASS entitlesyou to PRIORITYSEATING
.
—FOURTOP PRICESEATS chosenforyou
before they go on sale to the general public.

THEIiAMCEmSSRIPOFFSAVESYOU MONEY!
- Ypu receive fourticketsand PAYONLY $15.00.The Regular

Box Office price is$27.80. YOUSAVE $12.50!
' YourDANCE PASS also saves you the disappointment of

sold but performances. Choose any-performance you like

‘—spread them put.br use them all at once. ITSYOUR CHOICE. .

.

Ofcourse you can always buytwo DANCEPASSES
and DOUBLE THE RIP OFF!

FALL SEASON OCTOBER 27th - NOVEMBER 28tn. 1976

CONTEMPORARY DANCE SYSTEM* JAMES
CUNNINGHAM & THE ACME DANCE

COMPANY • ANNABELLE GAMSON* PHYLLIS

LAMHUT DANCE COMPANY* JENNIFER
MULLER & THE WORKS* DON REDLICH

DANCE COMPANY. ROD RODGERS DANCE
COMPANY. KEI TAKEI'S MOVING EARTH

JCdTAKB
Opwug

:

NO*. •MB’.
LAMHUT
'ObboIW-

.

HWliW
REDllCH
Op-*w

Mov.nrm
MULLXR

OCT. IT TM
cm

Hm.rrm'
;

ON-fl-B

wi.m*
rodders
owrtao •

ass:
apMtoa

OCT. M MO
GM‘

:

|MO*jMbM
JCETAKE

DOKIIMB
LAMHUT

Hv.iini
JHEDilCIfc

OCT. » KM
CDS

Spy.CMTyar

*ov.faam-
RODDERS

-B8?

SAT. MAT ',1 SAT. EVS.

eer.sBsm
COD

KDK.IMI
"ACME'

wo*, n 3m
Brooders

RBHJCH.

MO

OCT. IB SDN
- cm

OV.afeflB

KB1WCB

MV. HOT
LAMHUT

Ptampnota afi openbiflSM 7:00 pja.

oar. atam
cm

NOV.TMS
KBTAKB

mo*, m xm
LAMHUT

sun eve.

on atam
CDS

"

Rpv.ram
ACME

|
no*,mam
RODDERS

MOV.» MB
:RB>UCH

ORDER BY OCTOBER 8TH!
/MHCEMU? LIMITED NUMBER AVAILABLE

*uu*

C*TY_ JnxiiL

HOME PHONE.

ram l-MUMflk™.

MUMinMiaa

&ssss&ssKRaal

"i

iHb a-SJUKE HSISlaA BHffl to nUMBOUT
ntmtL, IXC. 1MTL HMtHSjW.itlf

aUrt»M) atmpad tor rumn M Uetota. M fEHMK N

.33 West 23rd St.

N.Y.C. 10011/924-7160

thru OCT. 17 Only !

5HERWIN NLGOLDMAN

HOUSTON GJftND OPERA
P«Mn$ •

BSHWHTS MASTERPIECE
\\ WONDROUS WX OF JAZZ, BLUES. GOSPEL

^
EUfiOPEAHROMAMTlCISII-.JTMASUKr

Ihaleiv .

KORGEGERSHWtN
' Rootby .

•

DaBOSEREYWAflD

*#*s*»:
1

Duboserawmo 1

.T in. sm im: hats.* at. * shl 2M-.

at 4 SO. Phase naKa checkspmbiead mail hi:

3iBtoadwwr New TdA City 10019. List two altoP

.enctott a stamped, selMdfBssed etfrtkipe.

c. CHUG IT: 212-7177. Tkftts MSP MTKJDEJMIf.

nSE,B’wy451 SL(212j 5W«1d

DUPGALES ONLY: (212)UMT

'

HON MUbtntft PRESENTS

The Frankievaili Show]
featuring TiteFourSeasons

AND SPECIAL GUEST STARS

OCT. .1 -8:00 TICKETS $830, 7.50,1

nOCETS AVAILABLE AT THE GARMN MX OFFICE CAU-MMW;
BPT^aSMQMAltOHMK^

Joseph present

JOSEPH PIAPP inaiwis^’STREAMERS" btDAVD RABC dmwciwow IjUKEMCHOLS
ANEWYORKSHAKESPEARE FESTIVAL/LONGWHARF THEATRE PRODUCTION
NEWHOUSE THEATER / LINCOLN CENTER SEE ABCR FOR DETAILS See ABC's for details.

f Dear N.Y. Shakespeare Festival: Please send me the best seats available for the price and performances I have indicated.H
“ (Note: If a specific date is not as important to you as getting the best possible seats, fill in the coupon with the day of the

IS week instead of a specinc date. We'll selectthe date that gives you the best seats on the given day. )
. 2

|BEAUMONT/NEWHOUSETHEATERS 150 WEST 65TH STREET, N.T.C. 10023/ 787-8080*

STREAMERS
m (As of Sept 29th)

Tues-Sat Eves at750 PM,

| Wed and Sat Matmoes at 2:30 PM, Sun Matinee at 3 PM $10, $8, $6.

I
I

Date Price Eve Date Pnoe Eve

Number of tk±ets Price eacti

:

-Total!

Nama_

THREEPENNY OPERA S
Tues-Fti Eves at 8 PM $13, $1 1, $9. Sat Eves at 8 PM $15. $12. $ 10.

SatMatinee at2 PM, Sim Matinee at3PM $12, $10, $8. gWed Matinee at2PM $10, $8, $6.

FirstChoice Mat Second Choice Mat
Date Pdce Eve Date Price Eve

lJ
Numberof tickets. J’riceeadiSL .Totals.

Nuds.

Str* Stn.

Gtr- JSpu Qty- -Suto- JZip^

TdaphoR* IhamoL 4butSansL

•
_

Mako ebaefcs p*jahte to NEWHOUSETHEATER

1 'UUnBT CHAKfi& Tocharge bf aaiL simply add yonr charge card
’Account Numbei. E^iiratian Date, and ycrur Signature bderw,

AMERICAN EXPRES B MASTER CHANGE » :

I i i

JfannnmaL™ Telepboo* IhoraoL
^

^ M*>» diock* payaUo to VIVIAN BEAOMONTTHEATER

I
I

I

n
. BANKAMERICARD »

i i r
| DINERS CLUB

Explimtloa Dknu.

INSTANT C8ASQB: To^hatga by mail simply add your charge card
- Acco»lnrNuinbn»;E»jirattciB Data,end yow Signature

I AMERICAN EXPRESS MASTER CHARGE a M
i r i n 1 1 i i i i

BANKAMERICARD n

9 I
•

I -
I i 1 ^vpH»tion riatfi- |

DINERS CLUB r M
I

n r-
1

THE FABULOUS'
j a Tvrr^v

WILSON
CARNEGIE HALL

fIN CONCERT!
as "

: WITH THE

y Thad Jones/Hel Lewis

Orchestral
SPECIAL GUEST

JOHN HANDY!
FRIDAY, OCT. 22

8:00 AND 11:30 P.M.
T»

:

cKet3t $5.30
. ;

SSiDO. S7.'5O." $G.S0

AT CARNEGIE HALL.SOX OFFICE ;

24 ; - ? 4S '9 AND AL L TTCKETROM
CUTLErS: 641 - 7.290 . ALSO ALL
MAJOR CREDIT CARDS. CALL.

NIKOS PSACHAROPOULOS
WORKSHOP IN ACTINO AND DIRECTING

AuditfonsOqt 11,12 •UrrttedEnrallment

lOWeek Session Starts Oct 14-

CIRCLE IN THE SQUARE
theatre school and workshop.
NewYorkfs only school
affiHaled with a professional theatre

tLQJ.KMdnr/SSt-KTB.H^MmemD

Madison Square Garden Productions with Rock& Roll Revival, Inc. Present

FRIDAY SPECIAL 7th
ANNIVKKSAJtYOCT.15

8PM
VOL.21

RICHARD NADER l

S ORIGINAL

R0CK& ROLL REVIVAL

SPECTACULAR^
- \ ST**|*tHO IN MIMSOM

* BO DIDLEY
. THE THE
1

>’ SHIRELLES COASTERS
MEET THE THE

A DRIFTERS FIVE SATINS
a' VERY SPECIAL GUEST STARS n

i\
.

:

SHA-NA-NA
eOSEY COMSTOCK'S ROCK & ROLL BAND m

BOX OFFICE NOW OPEN - PRICES: $8.50, 7.50, 6.50
TICKETSALSO ATOVER ISO TICKETRON OUTLETS. CALL (212) 941*7290 FOR LOCATIONNE4REST VOD

For mail onlMS; m*k«cneck or money nnjif MfdOic ipMed'Son Square Ganiw Center

Endoas »ll-addrauad stamped envelope and add 50 cents per order (or nandiimi Never raaiiczbii

jmgal nttBB jarergapaol 25 ar ware. Call (2121 SM-MOOABa hr Croap Ttefcat htermaHBB

Anightonthetown?
Sixdaysa^weds,thenewGangOntGmdeinTheTimes
teflsyon where togo;whattoseeon fhatnight-orday—

inthedty.

Whatever interests you goes alcaifT with

“All theNews That's Fit to Print" Every day in

^e^eUrJIoTkSiittej;

v
•21
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2 PERFORMANCES TODAY
“The Last Meeting of the Knights of the White Magnolia”

“ATEXAS
TRILOGY

IS THREE FULL-LENGTH PLAYS-ALL OF THEM WINNERS!”
—Tom Prideaux. Smithsonian Magazine

11 PERFORMANCES WEEKLY!
MR. THRO SAT. EVES. AT 8 A SUN. EVES. AT 7 / 4 HATS. WILY: WQL. TONS* SAT. AT 2; SON.. 248

"A Texas Trilogy" is being presented in a mode unique to Broadway, playing eleven
performances weekly In repertory. Each of the three plays Is independent of the
others and they can be seen indiiithiaUy orinanysequence.

S8MMT

BMBM5

3. 24
f/Or. 74
OtC.5,29

Nov.8.2S I ttov.S.aO
Dec. 20 I Dec. 21

Oftf. 4.28 Oct. 6. 26 Oct 6. 27
«w. *5 Atof. Mv. 77
One. 6, 27 Dec. 7, a Dec. 6, 28

Oct 7,22
Nor.ia
Dec. 3, 24

Oct. 7, 28
Nov. 13
Doc. 9. 30

XMKUTS(En)
'

Oct ?0. 31
Nor. 21
Dec. 12

Oct 11 Oct 12 Oct 13
Nor. 1. 22 Nov. 2, 23 Nor. 9 . 24
Deo. 13 Dec. 14 Dec. IS

OctU
Nov. 4, 23
Dtc. 16

EBA0UATE (EM)

Oct. 8.20 I Oct 0. 30
Nor. 79

|
Nov. 20

Dec. 10. 31
j

Dec. 11

miHiTSPhQ
BUUUU7E(BK)

Oct. 15 Oct. 16
Msv.fi. 20 Nov. 6,ST
Dec. 17 I Dec. 18

BUDUTEKaD
ID MN(EH)

‘THE FUNNIEST COMEDY ABOUT LOVE AND
ADULTERY TO COME BROADWAY’S WAY IN YEARS.”

-Cl *« Bi--u. h.T Ti»e»

8WULA2MB<3Mlt»rmn

TAMMY. GEORGE BARBARA
GRIMES GRIZZARD BARRIE

JACK
WESTON

. NBLSIMONS
CAUFORNIA SUITE ,

'

.

KUitunnm .
jwEcnmMoao iwonvlessi

GENESAKS
CRMBT: Major Credit Cart* a8:013233-7177

For Group Soles Only Gall (212) 246-Q2T9

EUGENE O’NEILL THEATRE
230 W. 49th ST. 246-022D

IDRSBIS— Tin Last Bte8afl ol ttl Xoigbis of lira VfflHf RtegnoHa

10 AIM— In Abb Larorty Hampton Obertafidm- GRADUATE= Tto Oldest tiring Graduate

TICKETS AT BOX OFFICE THRU NOV. 14 &.BY MAIL THRU DEC. 31
Prices Each Play - Moa-Fri. Eves, at 8: Orch. $13-50; Mezz. $1340, 11, 9. 7. Sat Eves, at
8: On*. $15; Mezz. $15, 13. 11, 9. Mats. Wed. & Sat. at 2; Sun. at 240: Orch. $1140;
Mezz. $1140, 10. 8, & Sun. Eves, at 7 & Mats. Thurs. at 2: Orch. $9.50; Mezz. $940, 8. 6.
5. Please be specific and list alternate dates and/or plays. Enclose a stamped, self-

addressed envelope.
TICKETRON (212) 541-7290 / FOR GROUP SALES ONLY CAU (212) 354-1032

BROADHURST THEATRE, 235 West 44 St, H.Y.C. 10836 • 246-6699

CHARGE TICKETS BY PHONE WITH MAJOR CREDIT CARDS: <212) 247-0472

PREVIEWSBEGINTOMW EVG,
OPENS OCT. 6

Q.'UH

BEGflBBHG OCT 24— HflTPffE E¥BYSWBAY at 3 P.

“He steals
with style,”

.
•• • •

• A New
l.’* : -‘Musical

8 Perfs Only • TOM'W thru SAT. EVG.
PRICES ALL PERFSrSE.50, $750. $850. S950- Opens 700*11 at 8:45 EM.
Thereafter Tuts, thru Sat. Ergs at 8 PM; Mats:Wed. & SaL at2 feH.-Cftarglt

1212) 239-7177; Ticketron (212) 541-7290; Master Charge at Bax Office.

PALACETHEATRE Broadway at «7th Sfraat • PL 7-2626
5EE ABC'S FOP. DETAILS

Martin Gottfried. Post

BACK...8LACK... BETTER

THAN EVER! 4
.. :h/,M '

& r
-

Tkfaei hr pfcnM al cwB confa: 7426D. Aha 01 df TkUnp IpMch S41
• Group Sofa. 354-1032. .

•

BROADWAYTHEATRE, Broadway at53rd St, O 7-

CBAHGIS: MJU08 CPE 017 PSD5 CAlL.233-7177 TlTAITS USffAYWUBLE TTCKHm 54 1 7290

-
•

. ,’V 0DR GROUP .SALES ONLY CALL. C£I2)S7S
r

5£5<r t
v

BILTMORETHEA. 47lhSt.W.of B’way 582-5340
: •

,
srt »cwo» emus “

•

'
' *

*

Tues.-Fri. B 00. Sat 2:0048:00. Sun. 230 47:00

CHAKOITw phone1TW117 Tie***Ho« PCKfTJUJflfcSCM29IL

NWI)« S^ABC-.hrdWl*.

AHtA THEATRE, 52 St W. Of Blwj, 24W270

Matinee Tod3)\at 3 P.M.

WINNER OF 1

TONY AWARDS

1975 including

BEST

MUSICAL
uai-wHc » >~ 1'

THE MUSICAL SMASH HIT!

ST. JAMES THEATRE, 44th SL West of r«*/6954S5*mSh “My Fair Lady“ In Oh Theater Directory fa diUBs^HMi

vmstmm&mKmmmm
n flNOSTILLAHQTIUKEn

There'sareasonforthat!

BuSALE THEATRE -45TH STREETWdSBOASIM?
GS4BM£A]R(E1H9

MATINEE TODAY 4 EVERY SUNDAY at 3 P.M.

BROADWAY’S 2 GREATEST. FAMILY MUSICALS!

POP
GOES
THE
MUSIC
Country, soul, bop, ra*

bop and dl that jazz-

rack. What’s sizzling on

the Pop Life seene?
What’s cool? Get with 6
in ths POP UFE column

. . . every Friday in the

VVEEKB'ID section in

Jfetarjjotk

Simesi

PLYMOUTH THEATRE

488) SL Wtttof B’way 24B-915G

CORT THEATRE

48th SL East of BUray 489

TODAY at 2 & 530 TODAY at 2 & 5

See ABC's f:*det2iii

I

‘BROADWAY PERFECTION!"
sc* Faed.N Y O.'l'.y Ne*;

-36 th STREET THEATRE 22c st . 2 >:-

z

“FLAWLESS !“ - N.Y.Tim*

' is GOOD, CLEAN FUN!

CHERRY LANE THEATRE 35 CL'miPerCe Js?. YU S 2323

4 PERFORMANCES ONLY!
TonYw Evg. at 8. Oct, 4, 11, 18 af8

John CtjUunrv A
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ARTS
NESDAT

inMETROCOLOR

CRITERION
BROADWAY AT 45TH ST.

582-1795

on

in 1 1 *

»ii
» T •

iiSM

ini

MANHATTAN

86TH ST. EAST) APOLLO
BEr-“ AVES

-
1 125TH ST.

253 W. 125TH ST.
743-1800-2

aIJ i)!
55na wTT71133

starring

DENNIS DUGAN • MICHAELWARREN
mm TAMARA DOBSON VERNEEWATSON

B
co-starring JAYNE MEADOWS

j

and introducingWATLAND FLOWERS
mq Screenplay byRON CLARK& SAM BOBRICK
8g§ and GEORGE SCHLATTER

Based on the Broadway Play byRON CLARK& SAM BOBRICK
MM Produced and Directed by GEORGE SCHLATTER
§18 Original Music Composed and / Lyrics by

AJKgfll Conducted by WILLIAM GOLDSTEIN / RON MILLER

“An Old Fashioned Man” “One Out Of Every Six’

Sung by and Sung by

SMOKEY ROBINSON THELMA HOUSTON
AVAILABLE FROM MOTOWN—*

Released thru
MGM

TUnitedArtists
A Transamerica Company

,

LONG ISLANDLONG ISLAND NEW JERSEY
CENTURY’S

FIVE TOWHS UA CINEMA 46 UA STATE 3
FIVE TOWNS SHOPPING PLAZA ROUTE 46, TOTOWA JERSEY CITY

ROCKAWAY B’LVD. - WOODMERE (201) 256-5424 (201) 653-5200

(516) 374-2223
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You arc invitedto *

come seewhy“TheBigEvent

TcHtig^at7:30PM,

;

the streetjust.outside -
s

1 Gulf+Western Plaza
(Columbus Circle, B*way&60th St.)

comesahvewith stars, lights,

TV cameras and fashions, as
.

ParamoimtPictures aid the
National BroadcastingCompany
SaluteTheNew Film Season.

There willbe afashion show
*

with costumes from your favorite
movies. And there willbehve
music.

Be a part of“The Big Event”, hosted
byLauren Bacall ana LeonardNimoy
as NBC’s live television cameras
zoomin onl.Gulf+Western Plaza.

Come to
“The Big Party**

and see:

PoUyBergen
Claire Blorim -

Ingrid Boulting
Stockard Charming
PetalsClark
RobertDeNiro
Bruce Dean
WilliamDevane
Dino DeLaurentiis

RobertEvans
Bob Fosse
John Frankenheimer
JackGiXford
RuthGordon

Joel Grey
ptmHii Hoffinu
Garson Kanin
Marthe Keller
JessicaLange
SylviaMiles
Jack Nicholson
Mareel Ophuls
Valerie Perrane
Harold Pinter '

John Schlesinger
Sam Spiegel
JohnWayne

It’s all free...

it’s all fun...

audit’s all at
1 Gulf+Western Plaza

(Columbus Circle, B’way& 60th St.)

The best days of the week
; .

begin Friday morning in

in

THE WORLDS GREATEST||Ry| STAGEAND SCRBEN SHOW
‘ PAoocrry .wnimu

SMMMACI OFD« NATCHMTHEHEART OF NOOCKILEfICCNTai.MW
STARTS THURSDAYOCT.7

•.o ;
7-

"«r»
f •••'crla.l®'.' •. * »vt r r •

JSipKS'&T• M

.•>

f t.'Q

>£«/.. .. .. V v. .

Somue? 2. Arhoff presenrs A vticenre Minnelli Fflm

tA e(
end GuestS»wCHARLES DOYEP* AnAmertcon Inrarnortonol Weture

Executtw PioduomSAMUnL ARKOFF end SUUO SQARlGlA • Songs by FRED EDO ond JOHN KAND6R • Screenplay byJOHN GAY

.

Produced byJACK H. SKRBALL end J. EDMUND GRAINGER • Bo»d on rh* NoimThe F«m cf Memofy“by MAURICE DRUON
Oreded VWCENlEMWNELU'ftndUdten Services byDevx Femme* Service Compony ppfjJTEmSSaEB'^Sr?

Color Prints byMoMetab \
*r**l»-—

\

.ill"
.John Henry Jackson

bnvdng The Rockettes. Symphony Orchestra under»»direci?onomiiiwin and Guest Stars
Settings byJohn William Kack • Costumes by Frank Spencer m

i»PM«noii¥»>>rt>T4>»«—ipwi»4»*T»Ooii»r»LmcotT«»«Aii<M»4.^rBa»iwB«e.«4u»towAawit-VMj»4TirtM>4 wjntu^to^Qi] CaLl (212) 541^94^^
-ON LONG ISLAND- -INNEWJERSEY-

“A MATTER OF TIME” STARTS FM.0CT.8AT RKO TWIN THEATRE m> ^aRAM|j«'
Stem Oysttr Bay R«a PUWWEW-fil 6)931-1333 RlAP*su-<3n)4U4«4

fgrfiw&JHCal FerfinvSrtetCAB

{516) 931-1333-4 (201)487-7910-1

.££L-r v



The police have the victim, the weapon and the suspect
What they don’t have is the SundayWoman.
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want superstars?

We got 'em
Marlon Brando

Katharine Hepburn
Dustin Hoffman
PaulNewman
Jack Nicholson
George C. Scott
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“IHSWAY TO ElJPHORIA!^

as B l had just spent a glorious afternoon

Iheawni^ *
—Kathteen CifToll,New York Dally News '

sin Cousine is quite posstfy the most accurate i

^presentation ofhappy, healthy sensualty /
1 have seen on flm.” f

.

“John Simon, NawYork Magazine
‘

“DeSctous adult comedyN.
An instantclassic on the level of>

It Happened One Nighf.”
/V-lBruciWiinamsoo.PfajtMjr Magazine

“The stars are subime, the movie glows.

Youvabe''Btd^en%di*jirtei”
—Fw* Rich. NewYortc Post

'

. “Anexcepticmaly whining,

wit%delated comedy.” V1

•—VmoentCanOft New;Yortt Times

“Cousin Cousine is

fetehingly loony and great fun.’
1

- —JanerM*?lfaTtewzwMk

“One of those rare films you!
want to see again and

again and again.”
JudiihCriSCSaiurday Review
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ALBERTSCHWARTZ*IMRE J. ROSENTHALVues^t .

A FILM BY JEANOtARLES TAGCHELLA • STARRING MAfWECHMSTINg BARRAULT
VICTOR LANOUX’UARIE^RANCEPISIER* GUY MARCHAND Gwownl Fifcni Poibwmi

I ^—I'toOwikem
“ ."S W : 4-JO, 620. 0:10. 10

'

:T>« IV J); FriSiC 12, 1:30. 3:40.'
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• S-30. 7-J0.9-.10. 11 v ,

5th Ann* i 5i» St/tel -MlNn

TTERLY, AMAZINGLY
-SPECTACULARLY

SpJ^GICALLY MDSfCALLV
awinderfi£

C.'"ZW thaftonly the half of it

!

'AroajwfW
'

‘

;
• -•

**1EVERYBODY TO RUN OUT AND SEE THIS

’HMSw 1 THE MOST DELIGHTFUL THING I’VE SEEN
HIS YEAR!” —Wader Spencer, WOP Radio

Y =osteF comes across as a combination of

.

^lartow, Twiggy and Glenda FarreB. -Imaginative

/fish Satire of 1920’s gangster movies. ,

• -rate musical scoreand choreographyi”
W » .

—Vincent Canty NiY. tiroes

i
•” AAEAMOlWTIOIIIES PRESENTS A ROBERTSHGtoODPSESENWION
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Ferociously violent - unexpectedly kind.
Birthless bandit orrebel hero?

An outlaw’s outlaw with a score to sett le.

—WMOAOWAT ONTHtCUTSKtC
YHine KCASCS
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Paramount Pictures presents ^
aROBERTEVANS-SIDNEYBECKERMAN production

aiOHNSCHLESINCER film

DUSTIN HOFFMAN

MARATHON MAN"

RfiESTRtCKD
React che Dell paperback'

a paramount
picture

WORLD PREMIERE WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 6
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ON THE WEST SIDE
‘

^ ON THE EAST SIDE

LOEWS STATE 1 (J LOEWS TOWER EAST
B’YVAY AT 4STH ST 582-5070 72ND ST. AND 3RD AVE. • 879-1313

“VASTLY ENTERTAINING..

“EXTREMELY FUNNY. ITSPARKLES
WITH IRREVERENT, OUTRAGEOUS
COMEDY-HILARIOUS”-«NwMI,Cw

NOWata THEATRE near you
ImushattanI

MD QIEMMit 2 NMEFELD KD ItBCT MO BMHFORD
BVMTKTST • NEVMHK

ITiWMlU EWI s»nit
EAST OF 3MZ miuen.. JMSEYOTY

MLDUWOWNWfi ITOCTT BQ03EVELT
'

W^'.liillj TKQ FBOCTOWT
11 ttJVROCwFUI .

STARTSSa

CteifesBraosoDfefojSthes
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THE GLORY. THE SUSPENSE, THE SPECTACULAR DRAMA OF THE

MEN WHO WON THE MOST DECISIVE NAVAL BATTLE IN OUR HISTORY

!

THE MWSCH CORPORATIONPfffSENTS

A UNIVERSAL PICTURE TECHMCOICR® PANAV»ON» «s»

NOW PLAYING
AT UNIVERSAL SHOWCASE THEATRES

THE FILM THAT THE NEWYORK
TIMES CALLED ”A GREAT FILM

* WE MAY NEVER

Jttm SEE" CAN NOW

Vi

GRIFFITH
the

5?W
ta-ll/ BEE-

,HIVE,
In color

A Jonijs Film

ri.smbuTpd by

Kino

interno-iono!

59ih b 2nd Aye. • 759-4630

ysZOfirS]

MiqM

wisrcmria

ALSO PLAYMGmTtCATHSN
NEW JOSEYA UPSTATE BY

Far home ddttvay 'of The NewYorcTimes,

call toll-free m^254m
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A fist that said:

Our finest actors
weren’t allowed to act
Our best writers
weren’t allowed to write.

Our funniest comedians
weren’t allowed to make
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What would it be like if

there were such a list?
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ZEROMOSTEL HERSCHEL BERNARD! A

© Columbia Pictures indusnei^
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€ BY MART;!IN RlNT . A PERSKY-BRIGHT/DEVOW ppatmdc
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m/Lf£VUN FEATURE
•
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Benefit performance, Wednesday,Sept. 29. 7-45 n m *

For the New York Civil Liberties Foundation^
For ticket information call: (212)924-7800

. Pe
?ii!?r performances

4
start Thursday, Sept 30

59th St at 3rd Ave. • EL 5-1663

Pacturem

AWALTER
REAOE THEATRE
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id Stuff

i_ -maims, and whipped cream toils,

jess brutal or death' leas final?

. one. ofthequestiona posed to the.

by. Alan Paria^s Triay^curious English
.^Bugsy Malone,” a . njusical parody,

' .by what, department stores classify

of' those. 'Anfericap- gangster films

thirties - about ^ highly orime in the

first learn that "Bugsy Malone'’ is

has every right to turn over.-

beat The. mind bends under the
es of '-ridio'a'olff Horn fr Hardart

four-year-old. tots with oddly formed

tjons of Sophie Tudker, Hairy Lauder,

and ..Lillian Roth. Perhaps, like roe,
‘

being forced to sit - through som£
;• Isuppoise, tor- children, in which

little suits- and dresses and sun-

an entire feature, film that was
c WestenL My friends, and ;I gave
e. I. suppose some kids liked it but

n, themembers of my group thought

ubarb. When we flpeit our money on a

"Hopalong Cassidy or Buck Jones or

.

midget, apes. It’s not that, we pb-

only to the ones who attempted to

k our nibvie illusions seriously.
' many nine- or 10^year-qlds today

judgments about moyies* but, I sus-

much more lo^cal than adults—
so—in demanding not realism1 but

crazy world' they find themselves,

to accept as a fact m .
fiction

*?*ijr***F~ 01111 Sy- but then .they want
“ * is able tovfly can’tr charge

.-VA^don’t have a satisfactory explanation,

ade.

fen.

,X K

‘Bugsy Malone’ —A gangland battle fought by kids with-Reddi-Whip guns.

be prepared for the interest to flag. It’s only, when we grow
older that we team that there are times when consistency
and logic xnay be freely abandoned in the cause of some
greater truth, like the Marx Brothers*.

The world that Alan Parker has created in "Bugsy
Malone” is very peculiar indeed, but he is remarkably suc-
cessful considering the terrible odds against such a stunt in

the first place. The New York City streets, * nightclubs,
rooms-Iet-by-the-week and Bowery missions are scaled
down to the size of the cast, whose members range in age
from what looks to be- about 10 to the late teens. The film

is the story of a gang war that; erupts when a mobster
named Dandy Dan, who looks a lot like a Zachary- Scott,

who’s been reduced the way chicken stock is, attempts to
take over the rackets of Fat Sam', played by a tubby boy
wkh a raspy voice that's not- been too long changed. The
herb; Bugsy Maione. played- by Scott Baio, who could be
older than he looks or else prematurely aged for his years,

is a Toner who, for the love of his ambitious girlfriend, a

singer, throws in with Fat Sam to earn the loot to' take them
to Hollywood.

The movie opens with a splat, not a bang, in a ritual-

ized gangland execution. Roxy Robinson, one of Fat Sam's
soldiers, is rubbed out when Dandy Dan's associates catch

him in an alley, place him against the brick wall, and1
turn

their Splurge guns on him. Roxy Robinson is eliminated by
gangland’s newest secret weapon, the gun that shoots
whipped cream. Thereafter, for the rest of the film, the war
between Dandy Dan and Fat Sam is punctuated by am-
bushes, St . Valentine’s Day-like massacres, and ride-

takings in which the lethal cartridges contain whipped
cream. At first it seems funny, sort of cartoon-like, but
then when favorite characters wind up among the missing
after having been surprised by a lucky hit with a custard
pie, one becomes uncomfortable. What is being sent up
besides custard and cream? Movie violence?

Tm not sure violence is being parodied as much as dis-

placed, even though the tone of"Bugsy Malone” is con-

sistently cheerful and often intelligently mocking. Yet if

custard maims and whipped cream kills, hasn't Mr. Parker

simply substituted one form of ammo far another? The

characters in "Bugsy Malone” are not like cartoon charac-

ters who, after falling from the top of a tall building to cut

holes in. their own body sizes 30-feet deep In the cepent,

immediately emerge unscathed to carry on the joke. When
Knuckles, Fat Sam’s trusted, dim-witted lieutenant, "buys

it" in an mubush, fae doesn't return. It makes one wonder

for whom the G-rated film is intended.

A lot of it is too 'foolishly cute for words. The cars the

characters drive are scaled down models of real cars, but

though the characters live in buildings with electric light-

and running water, the cars are without engines. The inva*

pedals, which would suggest that
<(Bugsy Malone

11

'is (at

least part of ,the time) designed for children who have out-

grown their kiddie cars 1 but aren't yet allowed to drive

bump-o-cars at Coney Island.

Two of the film's strongest assets are its score (10

songs) by Paul Williams and the choreography by Gillian

Gregory, which are witty in the manner of the stage pro-

duction of Sandy Wilson's “The Boy Friend." But how many
tykes do you know who wiU tap their feet and slap their

tfrjghg jn appreciation of a comic, almost Frank Loesser-like

turn of musical phrase? At which point one begins to sus-

pect that maybe Mr. Parker made a mistake in not attempt-

ing to film a straight parody, acted not by young* adults in

scaled-down sets but by adults who really are young. They

could also be talented enough, or at least- old enough, so

that one's ear isn't put on edge by hearing a fully-developed

adult singing .voice emerging from the mouth of a babe.

His material is so good it could have been staged without

gimmickry.

Hie consistency of the film’s illusions gets further

tangled up in the physical appearances of the young actors,

which makes s-e-x a bit of a problem for the movie. Jodie

Poster, the girl who played the teenage hooker in "Taxi

Driver," is superbly funny and strikingly beautiful as Fat

Continued or Page 28
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;yfll get here eventu-

: success was to

7 well as critical

/' .' *^eal of fine and fl;

. -.Tat won't. Since
1

,
a .

and illuminating
1

yEat we haven’t been

'^p^^vood, we are left

give lis a par-..

;e of what we have •

iw will be-widened -

first-rate imports

. for tne Festival.

Ically. It is an ap- .

.

ire, to look brief- -

^jfjiings going onin
yeara-

;

course, art,' of
:

'^Foreign - films are

lutffiablecategory
of:- trends to.':

I; each-tiny rule

even-to tike-.

of 1*e tfiioeJi;

le up with - a

‘a:-?:

find;

ifew

tended to. be of symbolic] rather than
’practical interest Jack Nicholson, as

the sane
,
man in a madhouse, was' an

assertion about society, not a percep-

tion of it. :

-

• The-.special quality of the characters

in- foreign films doesn't' lie just in their

individuality but in their intimate and
living relationship to society: They are
neither purely ordinary nor purely ex-

traordinary, but 7a lovely mixture - of

. each. They touch their society and are' :

touched by it This can only occur,.of

ccur&e, if the film's maker. . Is able to

see the society and represent it, some-
-thing that is easier to do, in smaller

and more traditional countries than

our own.
‘

'

'
. .

7 '-. In mQstfgpod European- films There
is

-

a “v-'hole c.uslfcf of /‘relationships

arqtind any particular 1 /action/; The
.-characters can hardly .make, a -move
- without stirring -small -but. visible vi-

. brations on a whole network of aunts,

grand icliisra, email children, men work-'

ndpal strength of

:-rd their"Chief,

th even the. better,

their hzmdlingqf
eines are as fully,

observed es ever;

lexity, instead of

iact.
:n:reaies it,

Tms that do

charec.rrj tend,

them extremes,

authors were lin-

er to malte person-

placing f.7 ’ in

ition. There

le protagorr
'

ie Elew Ove:

Dog Day .'.rtor-

lived so far at

that its encmin :n

ican

jut

i7as.

: ol

the

life

t

r. CLARITY

’j'ABIS

-y" said ~ FrangtHs

faut, as he sat

-smoking in his
;

of-

off the .
Champs-

$es. “I am .going

ircct a movie about

xt year or so, ihe*

ar said he is going

t as' an .actor in

of the Third Kind”—
movie directed by

director of “Jaws”-

g a new’ film of his

. Man Who .Loved

le, he will he in New
Tight for the opening

ai at Lincoln Center,

ipen—as it has twice

. 7m by Truffaut. Called

r it is Truffaut's third

with children;

reriireefor of “The 400

Child” turned 'once

V** Id of children? ‘flt is

ry well explored m
e said. “Mc&t films

.

: - and adult stars."

” filmed :n the -5-r>

sf Thiers with scores

a! xhildr'n. Ty

,zen or so children In

f
\s of the ;

’.

% of summer vacation!

children who tre

?

ing in trees and office colleagues.

In “The- Clockmaker," for example,

the father, whose anguish over his as-

sassin son changes his concept of poli-

tics and himself, is seen in a whole
variety of such relationships. He moves
among his cronies, his fellow-shop-

keepers, a woman he used to know,

the police whom ;he is weighing and •

judging. He is not at. a distance from
them; he ‘sees- them close and so do

-.we. His rebellion is as drastic -as that

of Travis Bickle In "Taxi Driver," but

.

I« far more complex: the rebellion of

an insider, .not an outsider; His war
.is a civil wa*.

The work of the two beat-known

Swiss directors. Tanner and Goretta, are

splendid examples of this. passiod'to^y

draw the strongest possible links be-

tween rebellion arid that which' is rebel-

led!against The ‘protagonists — the

sausage-stuffing heroine of Tanner’s

"La Salamandre” who shot at her

! uncle;
,

the furniture manufacturer in

“The Clockmaker”— “psychologically acute” t

Hu!3,'tTC
\r: ’

JL or U-‘-~ ‘

" >

; fi
*

young enough' to ehjby a first bib;.'

bc“lc, i.z ir. swai-il'l enou^li to"

appreciate a first amorous kiss. There
-are adults in Lie fi hr., too, ons of whom—

.
according to Truffaut — expresses

f"J cf -L/c r- 7 princ^-I themes:
"2y a kind of strange balance, those'

i . » . r.vc Tn-f x diffirult youtii : a^e

eften better ermed to conftxait adult

t ; .w iave iien ;.ro ect-

cQ.lt i.i -4 ::ind of law of compensa-

Truffaut said that another theme of

:'n movl; Is that' children are more
icsilient than' adults. The original ‘

title*

in fact was “Tough Sldn,” and one

of the -film's key scenes shows.* baby

n rviving a fall out of an upper-story

•. •..•*. .cvr,

. Truffaut-—the father of two teen-age
•'

. or.e of ’.Thom appears -in

"Small Change” —.says he enjoys

Goretta's “Pas Si Mechant Que Ca”
who robs banks to keep his business

afloat—pull the rug out from under

sodety, but it -is a rug they are stand-

ing on. (It is niee to note that the

unvarying theme of these'-two charming

filmmakers, residents of the most tradi-

tionally orderly of nations, is Humane
social sabotage.') .

So much said in general—and immedi-

ately, of course, there are exceptions

such as Heizogs Kaspar Hauser, ,who
starts out as aq abstract metaphysical .

statement and becomes agonizingly

human. What, if anything, -has

changed?
There’ is a tendency to suggest that

foreign filmmaking is in some kind of

trough. Visconti, Pasolini and De Sica

are. dead; Godard is doing television

films of a precise but narrow appeal;

the NewWave is a iniddle-aged pond;
and where are the giants of tomorrow?
Perhaps' there aren’t any, but .there are
plenty of splendid films being made.
’For example, we now speak of German
films; half a dpzen years ago nobody
dk|. Britain, isn't doing much, but some -

interesting. things are beginning to hfcp-'c

pen in Spain and Portugal. >
•Beyond this, the emergence of excit-

ing clumps of filmmakers, at least since

World War n, has tended to accom-

pany—and- sometimes precede by a

littler-exciting changes in the society.

The French New Wave was the leading

edge of a process that culminated in

Paris in May, 1968. The brief Czech

film renaissance was the. first sign of

what would become the Prague. Spring.

The postwar Italians—De Sica, Rossel-

lini, Visconti emerged
,

with the fall

ofMussolinL-
Things are fairly sluggish in Europe

at present, and perhaps introspective-

ness, elaborateness and the refinement

of style are the consequence for its

Continued on Page 17

How ‘Ragtime’

Led to Discord

Continued from Page 1

ed it from being made. I never had
that kind of power. Doctorow is Upset,

depressed. He wishes he were like J.

D. Salinger, who'never let “The Catcher

in the Rye’ go to the mavies.”

Doctorow, reached by phone, sounds

depressed indeed: ’"De Laurentiis had

opticued ‘Ragtime* from manuscript,

and when he told me that Altman had

agreed to direct the film, I was delight-

ed, because Altman thinks like a novel-

ist. I made it clear to Altman and

De Laurentiis that I was against adapt-

ing ‘Ra#3me’ myself. I simply didn’t

want to felive the original writing. I

would have regarded the film ps a recy-

cling; or new means of distributing the

original-work."

Robert Altman, huge and genial in

a broad-brimmed Orson Welles hat,

strides about his office in Westwood,

Los Angeles. “I admire Joan Tewkes-

bury. greatly, but she took, an awfully

long time with the writing of the 'Rag-

time' script and I know she's the first

to admit she never really got ‘into’ it.

De Laurentiis bad never wanted her

n* Mew York Tlm*s7Carl Bocaii

One : c\ 7, 1-ibpL id.by children^;

forking with children because. "When
i make a film with them, they change,

physically and emotionally, during the

shooting. ' By the time .the film ends,

they are different. The story of a child

is much richer than that of an adult.

There is always a double’level of mean-
ing. There is the chjld himself, and then

all humanity is represented, too. And
even though the spectator's biography

has no: been the same as the child's,

the film turns him back to his' own
childhood.” . - • •

"Sometimes it is very difficult to di-

rect children,", the director continued.,

“You try something oyer and over and

.then have to let it go. But when it

iltorbs, it’s 10 times better than witff

an adult.” Although bits and pieces of

his own childhood impressions are

woven into “Small Change,” Truffaut

says that the movie is not at all about
_

his own early years. "When I was 10 :

years old, I lived around Pigalle; The

Germans were" there. It was an area

much the same as it is no.w. There were

fights over women. There were German

women soldiers who wore gray uni-

forms. The French called them the gray .

mice. But some men liked them, and

•-rr- ln:r t; ere v/ere stores t!6 be set-

tled.”

' After his stopover in New York for

the film festival, Truffaut will go on to

Hollywood and then to. Benares, India,

to complete his work as an ajtor in

/‘Close Encpupters oF the Third Kind."

"Steven Spielberg Is not difficult to

Continued on Page 35

Edit 3l-.br,

Doctorow— “I know
its secret turnings.

’

'

in the first place; he was dead against
. err beceuse be thought she wcs.tco :r-

tellectual. Finally, Joan and I part-

ed company, I think she was ileased.

The real protagonist of ‘Ragtime’ is the

father sf the immigrant family, buf I

think she wanted a feminist angle and
planned to make the- mother the

protagonist.’*

After Miss Tewkesbury withdrew,

Doctorow spent a week watching Alt-

men shoot "Buffalo Bill and the In-

dians” in Alberta and even pl&yed the

. small p^rt of adviser to Crovcr Cleve-

land in the film. “As I watched Altman
work. I v rarmcd to him.” recalls Docto-

row. “I liked the sense of creative par-

t:c:pr..‘:'cn with his cast me? crew. I

thought, ‘Maybe I can do the book my-
self. After all, I- know Its*secret turn-

ings, the particular way it's put togeth-

er, 'ce.tor L:an anybody els:.”’

So Doctorow decided to try his hand

h; adapting .fris own novel after all.

"I flooded Altman with images, events,

-equenres. I gave him pure film rather

than just flat pages—-a mass of materi-

Iron which he could pick and choose

at will.”

Altman says that De Laurentiis was
frmly op-rated to Doctorotfs writing

' the script. “De Laurentiis kept saying,

" bco*: .writer can never write a

•crerntfry.’ But I insisted. Then, when
'•

*- • ;h* 390 pages, he bit the roof.

* felt 1 hr "movie would run air day."

bren said that \v!)er l5e Lau-
• r

* '
!* got his first glimpse of "Buffalo

' p ; toe Indians” he did in fact

- r,*a wry close to hitti.ig the'r-<jf.

H: had promised his Italian financiers

a, rousing adventure; and he was about

lo ‘deliver ah elegiac', almost abstract

Altman— “Doctorow
got mad at me.”

film. In a letter to Altman in Canada,

Ds Laurentiis dismissed the director

from ‘‘Ragtime,” replacing him shortly

thereafter with the currently commer-
cial Milos Forman:
.

‘ It’s so ironical,” says Altman. "A
year ago, De Laurentiis thought very

iitile of i'orman. When he would say

to me, Who should direct “King

Kong,"’ I’d reply, ‘Milos Forman.’ and
he’d growl,%No. no! He’s no good! He*
just does little subjects!’ He put Milos

. down as a second-rate talent. Then
Milos directs 'One FJew-Over the Cuck-.

oo's Nest' and it makes a hundred mil-

lion dollars. AH of, a sudden, De Lau-

rentiis says Milos is the greatest direc-

. tor in the world. That’s where his mind
is aL
"After I was fired, Edgar Doctorow

and ! sweated it out, t ying to *,uy

the rr.i^crty b?ck. But ym«.‘ :*»

Laurentis is not about to sell ‘Ragtime’

back to anyone.”
..ccorcLng to Altman. De Laurentiis

• t’ • rnnzm want to make Coalhouse
Walker the central figure of the movte
nd minimize the importance r" the

othe- characters. .When Doctorow
:-etrd this report, he said, "If that’s

wha'. De Laurentiis is going to do. Til

hold a press Conference and announce
that I. disown this whole project But

I third: Altman is misinformed. I don’t

believe that’s what De Laurentiis in-

. :nds to do with hiy book."

“We do not have any idea of making
Coalhouse Walker the centerpiece of

the picture,” says Dino De Laurentiis,

furious behind his billiard table-sized

desk at Paramount “First of all, Milos

and Ed Doctorow are i>eum',
I along

fine. Altman is not telling the truth

when he says Doctorow did not want

Forman. He promised me to make

huU&Eikw'
Sl nil VlM'll

De Laurentiis “It’s

my $7 million.”

changes in the script of “Buffalo Bill

and the Indians.’ I told him, 'If ^you

want my ST million, you must change
it, the way * want* rie told me not to

worry, that he would do .everything I

wanted. He did nothing I wanted. So
Continued on Page 39
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star of‘Swept Awayfplays 8 beauties
GIANCARLO GIANNINI • LAURAANTONELLI^.

i&SiS,

.V - .

•• vct

;>.*3

Aflfapmhctdty

PIOANGELETTI rtANDRIANO DE MICHEU I jSffiVraa |KboW*iou'I^ h DINORISI
Technicolor® AFuinjfProjwrtyAssoa Release * Distributed by IN-FRAME FILMS.1NC.

AmaiKAfl PREMIERS tuejdrv at

ON LONG ISLAND
‘

,Nwr
Contini/pus performances af all theaters •. ’English SuMiBo

1

mn^] (W^wrn
. 1 • Westport Stamford

“Movie of the Month Award! Adventure, sus-
pense, tragedy.,, and love and loyalty;’

lynivM inton, McCAU'S
A BOVS GREATESTADVENTURE

BEGWS~

RICHARD HARRIS

THE RETURN
OFA MAN CALLED HORSE'

REDCARPETTHEATRES

%ddbm:da.-Ijump forjoy
over &n explicit sex film,

but Through The Looking
Class is an incredibly bi-

zarre film — a fanciful

horror story told in such
imaginative visual images
that Fellini himselfwould
stand up and take noticeJ
Reggie Danzig/Higb Society Mag

IHROin

Starring MONIQUE van de VEN
With RUTGER HAUER • Directed by PAUL VERHOEVEN

Produced by ROB HOUWER. •. Cinematographer JAN de BONT
Screenplay by GERARD SOETEMAN • TECHNICOLOR

Music by ROGIER van OTTERLOO • A ROB HOUWER FILM

r A CINEMA NATIONAL CORE RELEASE
BtftftSttfdn Parental GuUancoAdtaed“rE,E —<*iUW I 3rtA*B.at68thSL aRE4-C302 6:30. 8:20. 10:10

RK0 59thStTW!in
59tha.tot.3rtAm. 68M750

1.2-JO. 4®. 5:35. 7:10, 8:45, lft 15

iLLi£i>Tc: ; . iyfi \ t-T'.v

1
JOSffHttfl/iE PfEBffS A HAN UOffl PHODLCnON

DAVID NIVEN at hisbest

gfigERlTiGERa

Starring WmFmHIAfl 'SSRSSg*1
NOW Playing at Flagship theatres.

mSSmcXM

B

3 t

tfw fT i

'Hie one and only...The original

r BILLY
JAC

WUttd SL

cutckma

THE MOVIES AT
awiis£iua#i
Wnupqai

STUM ONElpdrapk

\SWIS iSLihDX

I:vhn »T7f*

.n^pr

SS3H1™ HA EAST
«STH STREET

SJBM U«EASTHAHPTOf{

EKKB3S"

Fndaym the Weekend Section.
***

S^eJfehrJIarkSim^s!
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other band, there an
Spain* where major

after a long 40
raarebeginning to find

lings to ...
disciple. of Bunuel, has

biting and tour-raising

inish society for a nnna- -

s latest; “Crta Cuervos,"

at Canon and seems
ler advance for him.

dealing more or less

Civil War from other

of view of th& Franco

en made. One of them,

of tiie Beduy^"—
last week—is «

utterly original percep-

and the multiple fan-

ry has laid upon Spain

-

too early to speak of

taring that occurred for

en Europe, but if one
here-such a thing will .

,
Spain-would be a libe-

ls quiet times in "Europe

•s are following their

iriegated courses, with

rind for them to blow
uffaut, who is in any
pped to deal with quiet

Hitchcdck, one of his

oma a figure quite ont -

r except his own. His

means all alike, but
*ry much nke him. His

will open the

'estival on Friday.

iptive of much that

L
. t

.nd in fact it describes
r ‘ -in Gt \ ^ These are small anec-

‘‘aood, a dozen or so_

-.--followed in their lives

- t home. Some wiU fiml

V .
ike Festival's program

‘ *
• hers wiU find It simply

* • • -
‘ ot bits: small change,

•
- »ody keeps his pennies
.faiiL

~~
ice among the veterans

«a\. ve belongs to Godard. -

uHtiiSf been makiDS * series

s r * . .H3* on French television.

on Uganda's Idf Amin was a tom^
de-force, aq. opportunity whkh he de-

' vefoped with great skfll His new film,
“Maftresse"—it will be seen here later
in fae year—is a fascinating study of
fantasy in a depersonalized society.

Using two of Europe's most interesting

actors—Bulle Ogjer and Gerard Depar-
-dieu—he contrasts the fantasized sex
and violence that is purveyed commer-
cially with the1

real sex and violence
of a real relationship.

Jeanne Moreau's film, “Lundere," is

neither political nor . experimental, nor
does.K represent any particular trend
at dll. It is like one of those fortunate
first novels; the near-flawless dlschaxge-

. of accumulated experience—in this
case that of being a woman' and ah
actress.

With De Sica, Visconti and Pasolini
all deadin the same year, a large hole

- has been left in the Italian.movie scene.
Fellini’s, '‘Casanova” remains to be seen—though not at the Festival—and
Francesco Rosi continues his exposure
of the seaminesses of Italian society
with ‘Illustrious Corpses.” Bertolucci’s
”1900” may or may not be his master-
piece—reports from its showing at
Cannes varied widely—but its more
than five-hour length has frightened
American distributors and so far no
firm arrangements have been made lbr
Its showing here. .

The sudden emergence of German
films—in fact they are still trying to
emerge in the United States—would be
a phenomenon except that national
movie-making has. a way of sprouting

all at once, like mushrooms! There s
no risible unifying thread here except
for furious activity. At his best—nota-

bly in “Kaspar Hauser” and “Aguirre,

Wrath of God”—Herzog gives an over-

powering beauty and life to allegory,

normally the most treacherous kind of

Hung to attempt on film. His newest
work, “Heart of Glass," is more obscure

“Kaspar" a i»rfc< the disciplined

and breathtaking central metaphor that

made the latter work, despite its own
difficulties.

- Rainer Werner Fassbinder, by con-

. lipal strength of many foreign films

andling of character.’

T9

*#•

*: »
'

ually, philosophic. In-

nature of film itself.'

Ie, is a' study of an
who maitw home

of landscapes—as a

i will see ho Godard at

i>r . anywhere else at

r will .see both Eric

icques Rivett£ Both
.

• significant 4ppaf~ .

yjes* hpth;in the,

formality. Rohmer's
* substitutes the word-

of a 19th-century

t

for the self-composed
‘
-reparations. that Mr.
•ers are used to. It will

see what freedom he

( a corset -

, ,
te. who used actors’ im-

* ,’s his last two films, has

. rictly scripted text
r
s lystical, allegorical film

. "c dud between a Sun
Ll by Bgjle Ogjer and a

played by Juliet-Berto.

'T^ the Argentine Eduardo

fucuT ho is also directing his

» “t Sepail,” another formal
• -^movie-conundrum.
~ -directors are still mak-

rrrr ms, although not to the

is the Germans. Now
~ Jready seen one part of

by Bernard -Tavernier.
*^

r

maker,” is in fact.fairly

_^~r litics.' But, it is so acute

^~~r \ and so well acted and

x defect is in large part

hing whatever crude in

td moral explorations of
i.-r

_ “The Sorrow and the

. lenetrating and complex

of human behavior on

ing the German occupa-

. , .
Now he has made—and.

* h at the Festival—a simi-

more complex study of
1 of national and human

. , fiie Nuremberg Trials and
*

i
1

' together with a kind of

,e Vietnam war. He calls

Jt'out the impossibility of

js the necessity for judg-

1 _

r" .*•'

more interesting younger

bet Schroder, deals less

political questions but'Hs

-ith a deliberate distance

which can become very

never very far ftom at
!

lized concern about sod:

dividual. His documentary

trast, deals close-up with the very

-specific anguish of human relation-

ships. It is a nausea he is evoking; one
Be attributes, or tries to attribute, to

#

the structure of society more than to

any wider consideration of~the nature

of human beings.

.

Alexander von Kluge, more, specifi-

cally political, deals in satire: bribe
case of “Strongman .Ferdinand,” to be

. shown at the Festival, he devises a se-

curity officer with a burgeoning vision

of a perfect world ip detention. Wim
Wenders, consciously influenced by

. American directors, makes films about

loners and drifters.

Despite some interesting directors

—

Nicholas Roeg and Lindsay-Anderson

—

Britain's film output is too diminished

to say much about, at leastin the space

available. Sweden has mainly Bergman,

-or did . until he emigrated, leaving a

large hole behind. Although the Festi-

val will show a film—-X-rated—by
Osinma: and a lovely picture -by Ko-
bayashi about an old man.dying of can-

cer Opened here;recently, the situation

in Japan is reportedly more or less

stagnant. In fact,~tfae most famous of

firing Japanese (Erectors, Akira Kuro-

sawa, made his most recent picture

—

"Dersu Uzala”-—in the Soviet Union.

It is an'odd hybrid, a Tolstoy-Hke tale

of a hunter in Soviet Eastern Siberia

who acts ap a guide to members' of a

Russian mapping expedition, and con-

founds and wins them over with a kind

of primitive wisdom they had never

encountered.-'

With its odd. mixture of- national

tones—disentangling Kurosawa’s con-

tributions ftom those of the Soviet film

industry will provide one of the- more
pedantic exercises available this fall

—

“Dersu Uzala” does, in fact; represent

one mildly generalizable phenomenon.

Forman makes American movies.

Resnais is making a film written by' an.

,English -playnght-^-Davki M6rcer—and
using as actors two Englishmen -and an
American: Sir John* Gielgud, Dirk Bo-

garde and Ellen Bufstyn. Lina Wert-

xnuller is gating ready tp do a movie

In .English, with, her Italian script

adapted by Eleanor Ferry. Bertolucci’s

- "1900” has so; many nationalities in it

that during' the filming everyone spoke

his own language, and myriad dubbings

are bring made—one -reason,- in fact;

why it was not readyfor the New York

Film Festival.

At this-rate, perhaps, -there may real-

ly come to be such a thing as a foreign

film. -

«* i

41EN0WHED FRENCH OfKJANBT-COilPOSER

N LANGLAIS
nday, October 24, at 8 P.M.

THE HEAVENLY BEST, fiftt An. at Stttfe Street

'• Contribution S3 at the Door

CT10N TICKETS rafiabltt rt» itA.
i, Hamp«d MMbpe wltli shack paysMs OWRCH
IENLY ASST (tax-dsdsdiblti VK LangM* RmRU, 2
M. Nm Yorii.N.Y. 1002H •

- ORGAN • 8004 PIPES * 137JUNKS ..

SetAsideRveWechesday
orThursdayEvenmgs

toLeamaNewLai^uage

'

foras tittle as$16
No, !tis not French, Goman oi Spanish. It's Music...aLanguage thatwillwiden
yourthoughtsand broaden yourhorizons.TheBostonSymphony Orchestraxt
Cam^eHall isperformingtwo series of five concerts each this seasonon
Wednesday andThursday evenmgs at 8 o'clock. Soleamanewlanguage, take a
coursein the civilization ofman, touchona bit ofhistoryand enjoyyourself.
Become a subscriber to theBostonSymphony Orchestrain Carnegie Hall and
begin a faarJiwi ing study ofman and his air.

. October20m
SElfl OZAWA Conductor
Tchaikovsky: 'Eugene Ctaegin' Icomplete]
Gatina Vishnevskaya, JayDavidson,

Lili Chaoknsum Bm'aminLuxan.
PaulPhshka, Nicolai Gedda,Tanglewood
FestivalChows, John Oliver, conductor

November 17/18

SEIJI OZAWA Conductor
Bartok: Music for strings, percussion . .

and celeste

Beethoven: PianoConcertoNo. 4
MurrayPerahia
Wagner: Tannbauser'Overture

December 8/9 (7pm—special time)
COONDAVIS Conductor
Handel: Messiah .

SusanDaveanyWyner. Florence Quivar,
NeilRosenshein, John Shirley Quirk,
Tanglewood Festival Chorus,

John Oliver, conductor

Series Tickets: $40,35, 27, 22, S16

Toorderyour tickets, please fill in the
eoupanhelow and send jt to: Subscription

Office, BostonSymphony Orchestra,

Symphony Hall, Bokon, Massachusetts 021 15

ForMomtation caO (617)266-1492.

February23/24

SEIJIOZAWA Conductor
Respighi: AncientAirs andDances
SuiteNo.1
OUyWilson: Voices
Rimsky-Koreakov: Scheherazade

March 23/24

.SEIJIOZAWA Conductor r
'

Wolf-Friiari: The Secrets of Suzanne'

Overture
Taknnitsu: Quatrain

Peter Scrldn andTashi
Strauss: Domestic Symphony

Baldwin Piano DC e) Philips Records

Na

Address.

Please send rite.

fbrS

subscriptkBJsatS—

.My subscription is for.

ich. Enclosed ismy check

ni^iL

mi
CUtEfiSHAU.

25nsM.ai2}riN45a

TONIGHT 8:30
Erich Lainsdorf
Ftadcrica Von State
Songs o( a Wayfarer
Symphony No. 5

CRMSIL CEBIT CttD
VmECSBWBMS:n Kht OI2) 23MI77

acsanwRi »*m,can]

Operatic Recital
Conducted by

Sldlth Henderson

Comteki Bucceri Afionura
. Famous Soprano]

Mntfeo Monuguarra
Metropofltan Opera StarJ

Gievonai Cauigfio
Renown Tanor

I

.
1 In

l-Puccinl— Verdi— C3ea
Operatic Select!ona

Wed.. Oct 6tb at 8 PM

Town Hall
123W43St,«0uYof*.N.y.

NEW YORK
ACADEMY OF BALLET

.

NejArWidien Noe -

BAUIT*mine JAZZ -

Sreiai CUWcaa's Oeins
JlMl Bun Oumi
farMyCsMNwdaf

.

RarearelMsfoftDfr.

Ronald Bortdt Ed Kreatey

Rod Hamer Brdttane Terrefl

FefleJa Velasco

667 MKfcaxi Art. For WomaHon
(Bei SO & 61 StsJ TE 6-0822

New York Debut Recital

PAUL K.S. HOI
.Baritone •

works byi-Qfucfc. Mendetesohn.

Penjoteri. Schubert. Scfturoann.

WMams, SWvAn Liq and Yten-

RmCtao. *

CARNEGIE RECITAL HALL
TfcftM SS - 9adM(ae atam OOSca

TvtkbjfcdcScM

MARGARET HULLS
pianist

SUN, OCT.3—4PJH.
Bacli llsy&iWarn Piter Ctwefo
IWfla Bay MmJcSdwo) AadRoriua

Ukn Oncfc concanIMQ
244 E. 52nd St

. Suggested CooMbatisn SZ.

BVNfiSdiahriMpFbnd

World Famous Tenor Returns

Only New York Recital

SUN. OCT.17at8:OOPM

FERRUCCIO
TAGLIAVINI
RJCHARO FOSTER « ite tsano

Aria bfi DcnUaHt, CUco, Manner, Fuecini,

GMm, ItaKm and SpadA Scngx

'A. $Z50-si0-i50-O0-3J0
-nakcU ! bsiallU* or.by *•«

^CARNEGIE HALL- 154 W.57 th / Cl 7-7459
CHRRGfT: CREDIT CARDS (212) 239-71771

• /

International Festival

of Visiting Orchestras

The Carnegie Hall Corporation presents

under the Patronage of

The French Government

Orchestre
de Paris ,

DANIEL yA
BARENBOIM

/Conductor -

• -3 CONCERTS IM-CARNEGIE HALL ...

Wednesday. October 13 at 8KX) ;
FRANCK Symphony if] D Minor

DEBtiSSV Prelude a I’apres-midi d*un faune
'

1 RAVEL Daphnis et Chloe, SuiteNo. 2

,
Thursday, October 14 at 8:00

DANIELBARENBOIM, piano

BEETHOVEN Piano Concerto No. 1

. BEETHOVEN Symphony No. 7
{

Sunday, October 31 at 3:00 (Aft)

ITZHAKPERLMAN, violin

BRAHMS Violin Concerto

SAINT-SAENSSymphony No. 3 (Organ)

byarrangementwith Columbia Artists Management Inc

Tickets, each concert Fast Tier Boxes and Parquet V7.50L

Second Tier Boxes S65ft Dtess Grcle

Balcony (front) *4SQ. (rear)ggL
rOk teatactebananvtlmarimMtenmamwiwpireaiw |yMfc>if—Ml

\S^ c»BWrt.Cafltifi«BITPKJZ»7177

Bck Office 154 W. 57th SL (at Seventh Are-X NewYork 10019

ComeHearthe OoriousSoundof
CamegieHalll

BRAVO!
TheMet Box Office Opens Today.

The first exciting moment ofThe Metropolitan Operas 1976*77 season is

about to take place. Its that moment of triumph and anticipation as you

walkaway from the Met box office with those tickets to civilization nestled

in your pocket.

And we urge you to come in or call as soon as you can. Fbi; just as there

is only one Met, there are only so many Met tickets still available.

Look over the listings below, then come in today or any Sunday from

noon to 6pm Or any Monday through Friday from 10 a.m. to6 p.m.

Or call 580-9330 and reserve your tickets with any major credit card any

new season is almost upon us and the first aa is up co you.

•daybut Sunday.

But hurry. The

The remaining ticketsfor theseperformances are now on sale.

FrL Oct. 1 TheMetMaralhon (8 p.m.

to midnight) A continuous gala benefit

• featuring artists ofthe Metropolitan

Opera—to be broadcast live over

WQXRAM& FM in New York and 10

ocher American dries. The artists will

include Lurine Ajttfetra, fedora Barbien.

Judith Blegen. Rosalind Elias, Rita

Hunter; Teresa Kubiak, Evelyn Lear;

Leontyne Price, Renata Scotto. Rica

Shane. Shidey Verrett,Teresa ZyUs-Gara,

John Alexander, Cornell MacNeil,

Marteo Manuguerra, James Morris.

Luciano Pavarotti, Louis Quilico, Mario

Sereni. Thomas Stewart, lealo Tajo

and others to be announced during the

coming week. Tickets available for a

contribution of$6.50 to $25.

Mon. Oct. U TL Trovaton. Conductor.

Gavazzem (debut). Cast: Scotto. Veneit,

.Pavarotti, Manuguerra, Morris, Muo=et
Anthony
Tfaes. Oct. 12 Aida. Conductor Kord.

Case Hunter; Obraztsova (debut),

Quilico, Morris, Booth. Kraft, Franke.

Wed. Oct. 13 iXeMeistenmger.

.

Conductor Ehriing. Case Benackova.

(d^Mit). Love, Brermeis (debut), Stewart,

.Meven (debut), WeQer (debut), Riegel,

Monk. Carpenter (debut), Vdis.

Garrison, Cased. Thompson. Goodloe,

.Dobriansky Karisrud. Booth.

Curtain: 7 p.m.

Hmiz.Oct. 14 teNozze di Figaro.

Conductor: Hager (debut). Cue Leas

Blegen, Ewing (deburj, Diaz, Stilwed,

Norden, Kraft, VeHs, Foldi, Camel,

Dobriansky.

FrLOct. 15 B Trittko. Conductor.

Levine. Cast for llTabaro: Behrens

.

(debut). Kraft, Cccdiele (debut);

MacNeil, Anthony. Tsgo, Garrison,

Nordep, Carpenter: Otsr for Suor

Kraft. Godfrey Love, Muruer; Smith.

Cast for Gianni Srfuarhi: Ligi (debut).

Barbien. MacNeil, Shicoff (debut),

Tajo, Norden, Love, Anthony, Boucher;

Christopher, Karisrud. Dobriansky.

Sat. Oct. 16 Aida. (Matinee) Csc:

Same as Oct. 12, except Giaiotti for

Morris. Curtain: 1:30 p.m.

Sat. Qpt. 16 H Trovaton.

Cast; Same as Oct. 11.

Mon. Oct. 18 DieMcistersinger.

Cast: Same as Oct. 13. Curtain: 7 p-m.

Toes. Oct. 19 B Trittko.

Cast: Same as Oct. 15.

Wed. Oct. 20 LeNassedi Figaro.

Case:Same as Oa. 14.

Thins. Oct. 21 B Trovaton.

Cast: Same as Oct. 11.

FrL Oct. 22 Aida. Cast Same as

Oct. 12 except Manuguerra for Quilico.

Sat. Oct. 23 Die Meistersinger.

(Matinee) Cast: Same as Oct. 13 except

Alexander and Bailey (debut) for

Brenneis and Stewart. Curtain: 2 p.m.

Sat. Oct. 23 B Trittko.

Case Same as Oct. 15.

Mon. Oct. 25 Aida. Cast: Same as

Oa. 12, except Manuguerra for Quilico.

Toes. Oct. 26 LeNozzediFigaro.
Cast: Same as Oct. 14.

Wed. Oct. 27 B Trovaton.

Cast: Same as Oct. 11.

Units. Oct. 18 B Trittko.

Case Same as Oct. 15.

Fri. Oct. 29 Aida. Cast: Same as

Oct. 12. except Molnar-Talapc and
Karisrud for Hunter and Booth. *

Sat. Ore. 30 B Trovaton. (Matinee)

Cast Same as Oct. 11. Curtain: 1 p.m.
t

Sat. Oct. 30 DieMcistersinger.

Case Same as Oct. 13. except Bauley and

Strieker (debut) fix Stewart and Riegel

Curtain: 7 p.ra.Angelica Zyks-Gara, Barbien, Norden,

AB evening performances are ar8p.m.^nd all matinees are at2 p.m. except wltae noted-

THEMET
! “Daring originality. . .The resources of the piano and of human speech
extended. . .Both.fascinating and tonching.r*MA.NCHESTER CiUarthan. juv- 22 . i«»7h

Mormon J. Seaman presents

First joint performance in New York

GRETE

SULTAN
JOHN

CAGE
Town Hall Saturday. October 23 • 2:00 P.M.

SULTAN PLAY5
.Cage— Etudes Austroles, Nos. I-XI, for piano

CAGE READS
from Empty Words, Port ill, with slide projections of

drawings from Thoreau's Journal

TICKETS: loge: $3.50. Orchestra: $4.50; Balcony: $3.50. Senior Cozens and stvidenu with

I.D.: $2.50. On sole at Town Hofl box office.,113 W. 43rd Street. Mew Yah 10036. Fa
moBordeo. please moke remittance payable to Town He* end enclose stomped, envelope
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FABULOUS OFFER
for concert & theatre-goers!
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Nemo—
Addfess-

SIQELIUS CONCERT

oniy Sept 26 at 2:30
p.ml in Carnegie Hall

(7th Ave. & 57th St.)

Yale Philharmonia Or-

chestra witff conduc-

tor Jussi Jalas and
soloist Taru Valjakka

from Finland

Tickets: 58,7,5, 4, 3 from

Carnegie Hall Box Office

Carnegie Redial Hall

SUN., OCT 3 at 2:30pm i

EDWARD LEE
CanaOan Ptantst

works by BACH. LISZT

MUSSORGSKY, RAVEL
Admtefon $3.

Students and Senior

CAtzens ft price

Recital Management:

Eric Semon Associates

til Wwt57lh Street

Mew York. N.Y. 10019
Td: 765-T310

PUMQ, An * CockteO—All style*
laagM by pro* performer- Unique meth-
od. Bhb. CanM 212-WA 5-2809

Saturday, October 2 at S:00 ,V
:
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BEtropolitan
Concerts & Lectures
Five Concerts
Aldo Ciccolinf,. piano
Sat Oct 2, Scarlatti—SonaSas;

‘

Schubert—Impromptus Op 90,
• Sonata in B flat, Opus Posthumous.

.
Elly Ameling, soprano
Set Oct 23 Mozart—arias from
Itfomeneo, Don Giovanni, Marriage of

Figaro; Symphony No 29 in A, K 201

Mieczyslaw Horszowskf,

piano

Frl Nov 19 Bach—French Suite No
6 in E; Beethoven—Sonata in E flat,

Op 7; Szymanowski—Four mazurkas
fromOp 50;Chopin works'

Eugenia Zukerman, flute,

Pinchas Zukerman, violin

*djfln14 W. F. Bach—Sonata in F;

uocatelli—Sonata In C ' minor:

Telemann—Sonata in G, Four.

Canonic Sonatas !

Shura Cherkassky, piano
Sat Jan 29 Scarlatti—Six Sonatas;

Chopin—24 Preludes, Op 28; Ravel

—Sonatine; Saint-Saens—Prelude
and fague in F minor -

5 evenings at 8:00pm $32

Janos Starker .

With Shlgeo Nerfld, piano

Oct 16 Kodaly—Sonata, Opus 4;

George Walker—Sonata; Martlnu—
Sonata No 2; Shostakovich—Sonata,
Opus 40

With Shigeo Neriki, piano

Jan 22 Jean Coulthard—Sonata;

Debussy—Sonata* in D minor, Frank

Bridge—Sonata for Cello; Hinde-

mith—Sonata, Opus 11, No 3

With Alain Planes, piano

Apr 30 Prokofieff—Sonata, Opus
119; John Downey—Sonata; Barber

—Sonata, Opus 6; Sonata to be an-

nounced

3 Saturdays at 8.-00pm $18

Mediterranean

Journey
Claude Marks

Oct 5 Pyramids and Pharaohs:
Memphis, Luxor and the Cairo

Museum

Oct 12 Phoenicians, Minoans and
Homeric Greece; Knossos, Mycenae

.

and tfie Gold of Troy

Oct 19 From the Greek Colonists to

Alexander the Great; Paesturn, Ag-
rigento, Athens and Alexandria

Oct 26 Hellenistic Asia Minor, The
Etruscans and "Pax Romana": Per-

gaman, Tarquinia, Carthage and
.Rome

Nov 9 Imperial Rome from Hadrian

to Constantine: Tivoli, Ephesus,
PiazzaAmerina and Constantinople

Nov 16 Byzantium, Islam and the

Crusades: Hagla Sophia, Ravenna,
Cordoba, Damascus and Jerusalem

. Nov 23 Moslems, Normans and
Hohensiaufen in Sicily and Southern
Italy: Palermo, Monreale, Syracuse
and Naples

Musica Aeterna

Orchestra

Frederic Waldman, cond.

Series 1

Pinchas Zukerman, vioEn and viola

Nov 13«nd 14 Gaminieni—Concer-

to grosso in B minor, Op 3, No 3;

- Telemann—Concerto for viola and

strings; Debussy—Petite Suite;

Mozart—Serenade in0 Op 90, K 203;

Mendelssohn—Symphony No 4,

"Italian"

Misha Dichter, piano

Dec 11 end 12 Bach—Suite No '4;

Mozart—Symphony In G minor, K
55ft Beeftwven—Piano concerto No

‘ 4 in G

Judith Biegen, and Peggy Pruett,

sopranos*. Joy Blackett, mezzo-so-

prano; Leo' Goeke, tenon Raymond
Mured I, bass

Feb 12 and 13 Pe^ol^—Mass In

F; Handel—Psalm No 112; Bach—*
Magnificat

3[Saturdays at 8:00: S17
3{Svndajf5 at 5:3ft $17 •

Series II

Hamao Fujiwara, violin; Sharon
Moe, French hom
Nov20 .

Handet—Concertogrosso in

BflaL Op 3, No 1 ; Mozart—Symphony
h C, K 338: Strauss—Hom concerto.

Op II; Saint-Saens—Introduction and
Rondo for violin and orchestra;

Glazunoft—'Wofin concerto

Emanuel Ax, piano

Jan 15 Mozart—Divertimento in B
flat K 287; Haydn—Symphony No 88
in G; Chopin—Piano concertoNo2 in

F minor

Leslie Pamas, cello; Morris New*
man, recorder and bassoon
Mar 5 Bach—Brandenburg con-
certo No 4; Vivaldi—Concerto for

cello, bassoon arid strings; Haydn—
Cello concerto in D; Beethoven—
Symphony No 8

3 Saturdays at 8:0ft $17

The World's GodsT
in Myth, Art and .

Worship
Theodor H. Gaster

Oct 6 Gods of the Ancient Near East

Oct 13 Gods of Inda and the Far
East

Chamber Music with Mozart: Complete

Alexander Schneider. Music for Winds
Guest artists: WalterThampier, vtoia; The Festival Winds
Leslie Pprnas, cello; Stephanie with.gu0St artists.

Guest artists: WaiterTriampler, vtoia;

Lesife Parnas, cello; Stephanie
* Brown, piano

-Dee 9 Haydn—Piano trio; Schu-

mann—Sonata No 1 in A minor for

violin artfl piano, Op 105; Brahms—
Piano quartet in C-minor, Op 60

Feb 24 Haydn—Piano trio: Schu-

mann—MSrctienbUder for viola and
piano, Op 113; Brartms—Piapo quar-

tet in A, Op 26

Mar 31 Haydn—Piano tio; Schu-

mann—FantasiestOcka foptdlo and

piano,Op 73: Brahms—Piano quartet

in G minor, Op 25

3 Thursdays at 8:00: $18

Bach:
Violin Concertos
and Sonatas
Sergiu Luca

.With The Music Fraternity

Oct 22 Concerto in A minor, BWV
1041; Concerto in G minor, BWV
1056; Concerto in E, BWV 1042; Con-

certo in D minor, BWV 1052

With Albert Fuller, harpsichord

FOb 25 Sonata in A, -BWV 1015;

Sonata inB minor,BWV 1014;Sonata

in G with continuo, BWV 1021; Sonata

m E, BWV 1016

With Albert Fuller, harpsichord

Mar 25 Sonata in F minor, BWV
1018; Sonata in C minor, BWV 1017;

Sonata in Eminorwith continuo, BWV
1023; Sonata in G, BWV 1019

3 Fridays at 8.-00: $17
%

Mozart Concertos
"

Mieczyslaw HorszowsW
Musica Aeterna Orchestra
Frederic Waldman, cond.

Nov 6
'

Feb 5.

Feb 26

3 Saturdays at 8:00: $18

Oct 29 Divertimento In FIK213; Di-

vertimento In B flat,K439, No 1 : Diver-

timento In E flat,K 166; Grand Partita

With Menahem Pressfer, ptapo

Dec 17 DrvBrtimemo in E flat K252;

Divertimento in B flat, K 439, No 4;

' Quintet inE flat forplmo andwinds,K
‘ 452: Divertimento in B flat, K £40*

'

Jan 21 Serenade to E flat, K 375;

.
-Divertimento in B flat, K439, No 2;

Divertimento in F, K253; Divertimento

in B fiat. K 439, No 3
Apr 1 Divertimento biE fiat, K 28ft

•Divertimento in'B flat, K.439, No 5;

Divertimento In Bflat, K270

"4 Fridays at 8:00: $22

Music From
"

Marlboro
Rudolf Seridn, artistic cfirectar

Nov4 Sch&nberg—VeridSrteNacht,
Op 4 (original sextet version); Men-
delssohn—Capricoo for string quar-

tet; Wolf—Italian Serenade; Dvorak

—String sextet in A, Op 48

.Mar3 Mozart—QuartetinFforoboe
toid strings, K370; Reger—Serenade
in D for flute, vfoln and viola. Op 77a;

Hummel—Septet in D minor. Op 74,

for piano, viola, cello, double pass,

flute, oboe, andhom v

Apr 28 ,
Work to be announced;

Beethoven—String trio; Dvorak—
Piano trio In F minor, Op65

3 Thursdays at 8:00: $17

The Guarneri .

Quartet
Octis

Dec 3
'Jan28

Ftobll,

Mar 18*

Apr22

Nov 30 TIib Ilalian Maritime Repub-
lics.- Amalfi, Genoa and Venice

Dec 7 The Ottoman Empire and the
West Bursa, Istanbul, Adrianople and
the Barbary Coast

Dec 14 The Mediterranean in West-
ern art from Brueghel to Picasso

10 Tuesdays at 230: 527
There wH! be no lecture on Election
Day, Nov. 2.’

Oct 20 Gods of Greece aid Rome

Oct 27 Gods of the Norsemen

.Nov 3 Gods of Africa and Oceania

5 Wednesdays at 8.-00: $14
^

FourRoyal
Collectors •

.

Rosamond Bernier

Nov ID Francois I of France (1494-

1547) who brought Leonardo to

France and was the first owner of the
Mona Lisa

Nov 17 Charles I of England (1600-

1 649) the biggestandmostsuccessful
artcollector in ttiehistory of tiie west-
ern world

'

Nov 24 Christina of Sweden (1626-

1689) omnivorous collector and pas-
sionate amateur of philosophy, music
.and poetry

Decl Catiierinethe Great of Russia
(1729-1796) who created for St.
Petersburg its magnificent coflscflons

of art, its libraries, its theater and
.opera

4 Wednesdays at 8:00: $11

Rembrandt oet14
Thomas M. Folds Cct 21
Oct 6 Theyoung Rembrandtand his Oct 28
contemporaries • •

Nov 4 I

Oct 13 Rembrandt's Baroque paint-

ings oi the 1630's
Nov 11

•
- kavafler

Oct 20 The Night Wbtch and other -

key works ot the 1640's
Nov18

Oct 27 Rembrandt's maturity: the 2 *

1650's Dec9 {

Nov 3 Rembrandt's late master- Dec 16
pieces Schatten

5 Wednesdays at "5.-30: $14 iq Thurst

{There wd,— — • ktgDay,

Renaissance
.

Masters: Idea into Arch;
Image Arou
Thomas M. Folds

. Mental
Nov 16 LeonardodaVma: bridge to New. Wi
the High Renaissance

IBctaal 1

Nov 23 Raphael and his plrde ‘
Oct ‘

9

Nov 30 Michelangelo: the Sistine ’Americas
frescoes

6Fridays at8:$42(stageseats only)

Mozart and Strauss
Boris Goldovsky

Oct 7 ’ Mozart—Idomeneo-

Oct14 Mozart—LeNozzede Figaro

Oct 21 Mozart—Don Giovanni

Oct 28 Mozart—Cost fan tutts
%

Nov 4 Mozart—Die Zauberfidte

Nov 11 Strauss—Der Rosen-
kavaBer

New 18 Strai6s—Sriotof
•

Dec 2 Strauss—EJefctra.

Dec 9 gtraow Ariadne. auf.Naxos

Dee 16 Slrauss—Die Frau ohne
Schatten

70 Thursdays at 1 1:00: $27

,
There wUlbeno Ipciureon Thanksgiv-

ing. Day, Nov 25

Archaeology
’

Around tha World .

Mental Systems In the
New World

Michael Coe . >
Oct

-

9 Native thoughts in the

Dec 7 Michelangelo: the sculptures,

Dec 14 Pontormo and the Man-
nerists

5 Tuesdays at 11:00: $14 *

Nov 13 The spiritual world of the
Aztec

Dec 11 The Mind of the Maya

3 Saturdays at 2:30: $8
Young people under 16: $4

Please address your requests to Dept. T, MMA, Fifth Ave. at 82nd St:, New York. N.Y. 10028. enclosing a stamped, sell-addressed envelope
and your check payable to The Metropolitan Museum of Art. For further information or a complete catalogue listing all concerts and
lectures phone 879-5512 during Museum hours.
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I— NEWyome RECITAL ASSOCIATES presents

CARNEGIE HALL • THURS. OCT. 7 at 8 PM
nratNewYork appearance tor toeV teuowiwU European vtrtaoso pianist

sWONG

Tomorrow:
IHK at 8 PJvL

± m Schumann

jBBBi Liszt

Jg&M
|

Messiaen

|
"Hypnoticpower...

MDKw9 warmth and lyricism...MH capable of extremelywide
effectiveranges

f ofnuancesandmobd.w',

DonalHatahan,

^|K' TheNewYork Times

AliceTollyHaD, •

. Lincoln Center'

‘Tickets: $4and98
Student&StCifizenSk
half price.

• ^

Westchester Premier Theatrek
CLASSICAL SERIES

Artlatlc Olroctor -TonyCabot
1976-77

Mimi
Sheraton
knows what you like

and she loves telling

.

you about restaurants

you’ll enjoy trying

for yourself.
'

v&yi
£feto|tork: :

mom • sowauirnfenr)

uuHffeft] • um
Oak SS.5.S 4.; 1st Tier SS.; 2r.g TierS4.; gr. Qh S3, t ZS0L
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BENNETT LERNER*.
BOGGLES • COPLAND • CAGE • IVK

Alt Stott f3M: Stadteh md Senior Ctticni, flJOO with U3.

Leontyne Price, Soprano,

NewYork Metropolitan Opera
Tues., Oct 12. 1976-8:30PM $12/10/8/4

ftaKM.wqew.uasi
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JP?ES E NTS

ENGLAND’SFINESTYOQWGHOSlOANS
. HAILOQRBICENTENNIAL

ThelotKfonSchpofe

SymphonyQtchesaa
SIMONRATTLE -

. conductor *•

TfflSTQESD*yRFPTEMBEfe28AT&00

VA0GHM1WE1WMS Fantasia on a Then*oF
,

niora»Tdfa;

STRAVD1SKY Sfcnphon** ofWW
Camp (fcom Three Ptexan rtewEogOTd).HOfcSTgStetHiac.

*The Perfect fboT. ELGAR The EregnMVfoatwns

Aiapfaa:^ntefcIUb-Jeimea*esMusicAs,bK:

BuM>
Philharmonic
MICHAELTELSONTHOMAS

Mu* Director

JOSEPHEVANS, tenor DAVIDEVITTS, baritone
|

HErrSQMPAY.OCTOBER3AT2rt»
* WESPsalmMo.9ftEWORAKThe/Bnerican^»pp.102

- (Fa«performancehPte^Yofksince 18951
* TOiUKOVSKYSymphony Na,4

Tickets: FirstTierBcaesond Parquet

American Symphony
Orchestra

KAZOYOSHIAKIYAMA
,

Muse Director •

' RGTHLAREDO, paato

SQNDAY. OCTOBER 10AT3J0 .

TOscotaspth presented tnassooafionwith theDepatmentof
Ctifturai Affairs.Oy ofPfewYork,

Tickets: Ftat^TierBosesand Parquet s7. Second TierBasest
PressOrde *5, Bairony Qront?^*, (near) *3.

(& acaoMMSvtilntaitansaktteiltTMn

BoxOffice: 154W.57ASt (at SeventhAwt),PfewYoiW00I9

ComeHearthe GbriousSoundofhhCarnegleHallwmmmm

NEWYORK - -

I'hiJhuniMMik*
Plena ffortler.MeiicnHnor

' AveryFisherHalf, LincolnCenter .

Thursday8 Saturdaysat830; Fridayat2^ftTuesdays»t7-30

BOXOFFICEOPENSTOMORROW
GALA OPENING SUBSCRIPTIDHtDNCERTS,

'

.
1hur« Fri.Sat.Tuei.pct 21. 22,2^26 r:

BOULEZ,mm ' MAHLER SynphoayNe.^
'

Minton, MOMM*.
CaiDBrita Singers

Thur^ Fri., Sat, Tues, Oct 28. 29, 30, Nov. 2

BOULEZ, cMtear HAHHapouhlaCoiiearte,

-

Kogan, .MM BERBVWnCoBcwia •

MESSUBtS Bctpada

BaaunagaoaaaHartwnia

1hurn Fri, Sat, Tues. (&30), Nov. 4, 5,6,9
BOULEZ,aMr STRAVINSKYSnitaiMtlart2- c , ,

Fournier, cAfiENawwartciNYprea^n)-

MAHT1NOCaHoCQBCrtill8.T. t-M'
RAVEL StiatefcadsOv.-

RAVSL FanfarepaurL’EwBMtfrJilBOa. i

RAVELRapaoCa etpfaala

.

. Thur^ FrL. Sat.Tuet. Nov. 11, 12,13,16

KUBEUK.nMMr BACHBrertaarevtaurto Bn.B*

.
^feitzer.MM HBugunHmrielw—

M

»r
BEEraovat8ytrtiagyii«.a

TTtur^ Fri, Sat, Tues., Nov., 18, 19,20.23

KUBEUK.aMRkr BEETHOVENRimCaanrtDN*.3i .

Arran,m .
bruckner srnptaayNo.4

ALLpiemansatjact toctange -

FORTICKETAITOPfVCEPtFOlWATXWCmmqarAAM
TtdBMMrtMfertftenawliwnxwWMOparaSoMrewl^

OctntariaeindMltaAmyBriwHalBaxOme^

3 CONCERTS AT &00
IN CARNEGIE HALL
Friday, October 15

ANTALDORATI, conductor
WILLIAM CONRAD, nwto

f r cn^ r—

ULY55E5fWYWestern
01.Y. premiere?, SWIMS Symphcny Pia

Thursday, March3

ANTALDORATI, conductor
ttSEVONALPENHEIM, pan

EVELYNLEAR, soprato"
3

STRAUSSOvertureto"The SilentWomm," t,

pianoand oirhe^t Fm^Sce-ne ftem Xapis^;'

Sunday, March27

MSTISLAVROSTROPOVICH
conductor and soioist

a
tNY. conducting debut)

Concert honoring Rostropovich's 50*J> birthday:E.^
I
Vflratk^QnaTherrebyHaydaHAVDNCeEaCnir*^,

CMajor, PROKOFEFF Symphony Wa i

Safes subscription; Fast Tier Boxes md Paiaurt *a
Second TierBoxes $29, DressOrde 5 ] 7.

^
Balconynot eu&ilabk on subscirtipr-

Subscription^ak extended through OctobeiT^
HOTSLE?HONgo?oaa -

j

To: CamegfeHaB Box Office -

*

.. 154West57tfa Street Yoric. N.Y. 10019

Pfeaseentermy subscription to the

NATIONALSYMPHONY ORCHESTRA as follows:

Location No. ofScat) t^cfo-rSe* '

Please makecheck payable to Carnegie Hall Box Officei

encloseastamped seff-addressed envelope.

Lincoln Center presents'the Second Seasonal

Gf&at GFerfbfmers

ASeries ofRecitals by theWorld's Master Orgori&j

. . AliceTbUyHall ^1
FoorSundayAftemoonsat2J0pm ;

Sunday,November 14 at2J0pm : -. 'A
' FromFranca;

1 '

6Marie-61aiiS <
^laiii

Franca^FastX^dy oftheOrpox
r̂ :j

Sunday,January 16 at2&0pn
From Switzerland: .

.

j

Lionel®^ogg
ProfeasorofOtjan attfa«’ComervatnrycfGa»'i -

Sunday; Marcia 6 at2:30pm

, FrornGeraotny:

C: ®K^rl®E(ichtef ,1

Foondor-Conductorofthn Mmridi B^ll :/

Choir Ordreitxa <k

Sunday; April JO «t2J0pni
'

Fromthe United States:

Carl Ebed.^BcD^^hnto ^ 1 1 ^I^gbert‘Anderson
AH EXCITING NEW SERIES for '7Q-'77Two Saturday Nights/Two Sunday Afternoons

COLDEN AUDITORIUMy-igawimn — —
SUIWAIT, November 7 at 4 PM

ABjcentenntal ®a|uta to Leonard Bernstrio:

- W-
December 11 at a Prt

jfandaTs “Messiah"—Charles Braaster, TtoiOr
SUMJAV, Frtmmry 27 at4PH
_ “PteBadBwaaus'* and •toerZwatmarbawn*

Southern MethatistUmvenity, Data .

Series Subsaiptions $22.00 • Single Tkfetc^ 1*

^8 Box Office & BJoonw®Weh MW'S
n-1 B*' La"** Cat******

YtJric, N.1L 10023 GCO-191U.

SATURDAY, May 14 at 8:30 PM
”

cardsby callingCenterCbarge: (212) $144110J

HBSof.Oet.23 Ot SP.M. TOWN HALLHI

QNOLNIWYORKRMt

JULIAN

by OTcngoment wflti HAIKXD SM*

- - TurnerPipe Orgao . &N

fcts-^uaami
'

fcLIMUWHlEfWBU
Sft-312 for»;

::v.

Tickets «t tf>« door or by

I

Town Hall Box Office opwis Tomorrow I

l swo.sussbhbbkshh^^~
“greatCHapM®;
THE SEfi HAYEES 7
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oulez

at Carnegie Hail

Opt. 35, the Hew
will present a

ncerts devoted to

homes of Gustav

ing duties will be

stinguished must
ez. music director

Erich Leinsdorf.

vned conductor of

ind James Levine,

the Metropolitan

event, The rimes

ondudor to com-

th of interest in

Boulez's contribu

m his introduction

in Vienna," to be

her by Rizzoli In-

ons, Inc.)

Erich Leinsdorf James Levine

By PIERRE BpULEZ

|
hat is it that attracts us

f
about Mahler? Is it mere-
ly the sentimental, bizarre

or sarcastic reflexes of a
dwindling world at thef WK - • turn or the century which

a keenly perspicacious man knew how
to. catch? Is this sufficient to hold -our

attention, and enthrall us? Thfe
r
reason

for the fascination today surely lies in

that hypnotic ability to project a vision

that passionately embraces the end of
an era; an era which inexorably had to
wilt away so that another could be
born in its place. This music describes

From "Gustav Mtbltr In Vienna” -published fn the
U.S.A. hr SInoil' InTimaHwvii Publication, Ik, Km
York. O 1976 by Bcfcer Verlaa, 51uftart.
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abundantly sowed disorder and .chaos?
And also as model for the extension,

an extension beyond all ’‘reason" of
-• the forins which could serve as para-

digms.

Can we discern herean extra musical
dimension? To be sure, it has been done

’ and the program Mahler .wrote and
which he repudiated later on with

many rpgrets, have fostered this misun-
derstanding. The descriptive' intent by
Itself would be nothing new nor charac-

teristic; quitfe the opposite, it would

be' typical of an epoch which (after

Berlioz and Liszt) liked to stimulate

.musical perception through images

—

literary images mainly but also pictures
'

' borrowed from the Fine Arts, compet-

ing with
'

painting on an inadequate

field.

Mahler's extra -musical dimension

transgresses ‘these borders and pene-

trates the very substance of music, its

organization, its structure, its capabil-

ities. His vision and bis technique have
the epic, dimension of the narrator:

procedures as well os material allyhim

above all with the novelist The word
symphony functions mainly as a labeL-

Tbe nomenclature of the movements:
scherzo, slow movement, finale, is pre-

' served though their number and Ar-

rangement change from one work to
the other. The occasionally repeated in-

trusion of the vocal element at various

points in the symphony, the use of

stage effects by placing some instru-

ments at a distance from the podium

—

all that gnaws at the limits of a clearly

defined genre. Only the novelist's world

possesses enough liberty to permit it-

self such playing with the material it

uses and the manner in which it is

used. Released from the visual theatre,

his professional obsession, Mahler
sometimes throws himself almost

maniacally upon this liberty to mix all

the genres. He refuses to differentiate

between noble and other materials, he
mixes all the basic material at his dis-

posal in a construction which, natural-

ly, is carefully controlled but is de-

inched from irrelevant formal limita-

tions. Homogeneity, hierarchy, absurd

notions in, his case, are disregarded;

Continued on Page 30

of Mahler

the myth of the Phoenix almost too
literally.

Beyond this vision that revolution
takes place

—

surprisingly—with which
he shatters the world of symphony.
With what determination, even wild

ness be attacks the hierarchy of these
forms which had been modified before
his time but were now congealed in

a strict and decorative convention. Was
it the stage which drove him towards
this dramatic destruction of compelling
and constricting forms? Just as Wagner
overthrew the artificial code of oppra
In ordej to evoke in his music drama
a vastly more demiurgic process, so
too Mahler revolutionizes the sympho-
ny, devastates this all too cultivated

terrain, infiltrates the Holy of Holies
of logic with his hallucinations. Dges
not Beethoven rise up here as the true
model, this barbarian who in his time

Gustav Mahler

t

i
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nna Meier IsA
de-In-America

Opera Star

The Kaw York nanc/Oieftar Httiba Jr.

iy repertory while working with smaller

like Tumau and Goldovsky ”

*

1 1,——

KHffiMENZ

( l a

MM ;
-1 * A late in August City

v,ra soprano Johanna

\y er was the subject of

r?- • ^— dHwspaper story, it was

fllj the wrong reason: qn

IfU way to a rehearsal

ij]t (itflJJioolB Center’s .under-.

JUU^II a mugger had
** Urgently.. Summoning up

. Dakota true grit. Miss
' '

herself, hurried on to

-•'went.through with her

t ..t, ^

f _
- firing, she will be mak-

this time for the right

PJd^^^^-rf'she. .sings Senta, thfe

of Wapieris “Der fiie-

*’

. in a new production

- rk City Opera. The uif-

jeen a challenging one

. Tne role of Senta is,

_
iviest she’s essayed in

. active years with City

reparing for it, she has

arming leading roles in

orksr—The Countess in

tz writes frequently om
‘•s.

“The Marriage of Figaro,’’ Roselinda

. in "Die Fledermau^/’ and Eva in “Die
.Meistersinger.” Yet during a recent in-

terview, in' a City Opera rehearsal

room. Miss Meier discusses project

“Hollander? without a trace of weari-

ness or strain.
, .

“How win I play Senta? well not

with a lot of leaping "and lurohing—

.

though better that than- bong phleg-

matic.' One thingTm trying to empha-
size -is Senta’s withdrawal from the

people around her, from the world of

reality, the world of comfortable wives

sitting at their ginning wheels, and

to radfcate'how she’s ca"gbt up in this

devouring romantic obsession. That’s

all very well to internalize, but to make
it evident to the audience isn't so easy.

HI need intensity*' and lota of it—but
I hope it’ll be expressed by .

contained

movement and contained outbursts,

rather than' by a lot of scenery-chew-

ing."
'• It is apparent that she has worked

out her conception of the role—one

which is shared, by “HoUhnder’s" stage

director Robert Darling—even .though

.she and Darling have only just gotten

together for their first session. The rea-

son they are in such agreement, it turns

out, « thqt both have worked on “Hol-

land*" before, in Louisville, Kentucky

in an early version of the same Dar
ling-designed production.

Miss Meier, sitting on a metal chair

in the center of the room, goes, through
the Ballad. Rather than sing, • she

marks," using only a fraction of her

vocal resource. It’s
* a necessary

precaution. Earlier in the day, she had
done a runthrough of "Fledermaus,

and there will be another "Hollander"

session, ini the evening. Is this a typical

workday? "Oh, yes.
1" she says, merrily.

,rWe work very hard here. The rehears-

al schedule is much more demanding
than at the Metropolitan. That has its

dangers, of course, since you can wear
yourself out in rehearsaL.We have to

gua’rd against that”
Nobody, however, would accuse

Johanna Meier (pronounce it Yo-HAN
na MY-er) of- being short of energy

In her six years with City Opera, she

has established herself as the compleat
company workhorse. Her debut role

there was as the Countess in “Capric-

cio”; and since then she has sung in

"Don Giovanni," "Cost fan tulte,” "The

Marriage of Figaro,” ‘‘The Magic
Flute," "Ariadne auf Naxos,” "Der

Rosenkavalier,’*, "The Turn of the

Screw.” ’Tosca," "La Bohfeme,

Ballo In Maschera,” "Louise

‘Tales of Hoffmann." SmaH wonder,

then, thatwhen an ad, earlier this year,

appeared over local television touting

the pleasures of City Center, the singer

chosen to represent New York City

Opera was Johanna Meier,' regally be

decked in her Tosca feathered turban.

In her wide range of repertory, her

heavy identification with City Opera,

her status as the company's hard work-

ing soldier-singer, her absence from the

The soprano feels

her professionalism

comes from being

born into a theatri

cal family

international opera* circuit and record

ing studios, the Meier career more than

vaguely recalls that former company,

stalwart Beverly Sills, back in her pre-

superstar years.

Paradoxically, the. international

houses for some time have been aware

of Miss Meier’s talent, have made.qver-

tures, but always to no avail La Scale

has asked for her. so have covent Gar-

den, Rome, ‘Florence, Glyndebourne and

Edinburgh. The drawback in each

case,, says Miss Meier, was one of

scheduling. "They simply made their

offers too late. They plan months in

advance; I plan years in advance.’’

Problems in time and availability also

have impeded her various dealings with

the Met, though last year the red tape

was unsnarled sufficiently to allow -h^r

tp make an unofficial Met debut, on

short notice, in the company’s final two

"Ariadne” performances, when Caballe

suddenly dropped out.

This season she .will make a more

official planned appearance. as Mar-

guerite m four perfortriances of

‘‘Faust.” How she and the Met' cable

to settle on this role amply illustrates

the perplexities that can arise for a

singer—^even so seasoned a pro as

Meier—in coming into a new house.

“A few years back, they were inter,1

ested in 'my doing Siegtinde. opposite

Nilsson. But this was before Fd ever

done the role. Was I going to go on-

stage at the Metropolitan and see

if it fit? No way. Later, we
discussed both ‘Figaro’ and *Melster-

.

anger,’ a whole batch of performances.

Unfortunately, because of my previous

scheduling, I would have been available

'Continued on Page 22

MUSIC VIEW
HAROLD C. SCHONBERG
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Italy and France

Sent Handsome
Operatic Presents

S
o La Scala.and the Paris Opfira have come and
gone. It was a pity that La- Scala did not take
any of its productions to New York after its

Kennedy Center run. Washington was luckier

than New York, for Paris repeated its three pro-

ductions in Washington after leaving the Metro-

politan Opera. The only taste that New York got of La Scala

was a performance of the Verdi Requiem in Carnegie Hall.

It -was unprecedented to have two great foreign opera

companies appearing simultaneously on the -Eastern sea-

board. And for those lucky enough to manage to see ail

the productions of both companies, it was a ' stimulating

and valuable experience. Any city is apt to become musically

inbred, and that goes for Paris, Berlin, Vienna or Milan

as well as for New York. The musical institutions, of the

great metropolitan centers have their own philosophy,

their own way of doing things, their own repertory. Audi-
ences, after years of exposure to their home groups, tend

to get into as much of a rut as the groups themselves.

But there are other ways of doing things, and that

is what makes the contributions, of foreign visitors—or any
kind of visitors, of course—so important. Local audiences
suddenly realize, if they had not known it before, ’ that

there are compound philosophies of production and perform-

ance. There also is the matter of local pride. How does
our opera company stack up against the visitors?

Of course there are the imponderables. A visiting com-
pany is going to enter in full strength unless it is star crazy.

Productions are carefully chosen and then the casts are

carefully .selected.' As such, the productions are not neces-

sarily representative of the day in-day out operation of
the company in question. One says ‘‘not necessarily,’’ be-

cause in certain cases the performances really may be typi-

cal. I he Paris Opira, for example, employs a stagione sys-

tem, m which the cast and conductor remain constant during
a specific run. What American audiences encountered in
New York and Washington is exactly what French audiences
encountered at the Palais Gamier except for certain differ-

ences * involving differences in stage areas and working
habits .of American stagehands. (For what it is worth, offi-.

cials of the Paris Opera had nothmg hut praise for the Met-
ropolitan Opera stage crew.)

There were some outstanding differences between La
Scala and the Paris Opera. The former, concentrating on
Italian opera, represents a much mare homogenous group
of singers. Paris, which used to be provincial, hes become
international, with its manager, Rolf Liebennanh, picking
singers- *om everywhere in the -world. The "Figaro" of

the Paris Op6ra had in its cast a Belgian, a Frenchman, an

American, a Welsh soprano, an Italian and a German in

leading roles. For “Otello,” Italy; England, France and Ger-

many- were represented. Only in “Faust” was there a prepon-

derance of French singers, and even thpre two of the leading

roles were given to foreigners, with Nicolai Gedda in toe

title role and Mirella Freni as Marguerite.

La Scala too came in with some guests, in Verdi’s

"Macbeth,” two important roles sung, by non-Italians were

those of Lady Macbeth, taken by Shiriey Verrett, and Ban-

quo, sung by Nicolai Ghiaurov. But the Scala “Simon Boc-

canegra” was Italian throughout with only one exceptive.

R&sna Kabaivanska sang Amelia.

It is a sign of the economic times that both companies

came to America with productions using unit sets. The
days of massive, realistic sceneiy, a different set for each

act, seem to be over. It also is a sign of the times that,

by and large, the leading singers in each company are good-

looking figures on stage and good actors, fitting intelligently

into the ensemble and .the dramatic framework. It was not

much more than a generation ago that a hssome soprano

was a novelty, and everybody exclaimed over her. Fat sopra-

nos with old-fashioned acting gestures were the norm. Today
the stout lady is beginning to be a rarity- Even tenors

are beginning to look manly. It used to be a rule that

tenors had to be shorter than their leading ladies, and as

wide around as they were tall.

Directors in Milan and Paris, if the productions given

in America are to be taken as a norm, have it very free

hand and take as much liberties with the libretto as thetr

"opposite numbers everywhere else these days. Giorgio Streh-

ler, who directed productions for Paris and Milan, gave
us an abstract, symbol-ridden "Macbeth” in - Washington
for' La Scada. and a much more traditional "Figaro" for

‘For those lucky enough to

see all the productions of

both companies, it was a

stimulating and valuable

experience.’

the Paris Opera. the Paris “Oteno" was highly stylized in

the sets by Joseph Swoboda and in a kind of direction

by Terry Hands that attempted to probe a little deeper

into character relationships than the traditional land of

"Otello."

The weakness of the unit set concept was most apparent

in the Paris Optra's “Faust*’ which had a breathtaking

setting by Max Bignens that,' after -a while, had little to

do with the old Gounod'opera. Bignens worked up something

in iron and crystal that looked like one of the Universal

Exposition buildings of the French Third Empire. It was
brilliant, and it must have cost a fortune. But one did

not- see any special point in putting the medieval setting

of “Faust" ahead to the year 1875. It did not cast any
insights into the opera, and it caused a lot of trouble.

The second act of "Faust” is a garden scene. But with

all that immovable distal structure around, it was impossible

to simulate anytiring' resembling a garden. So a couple or

tubs of flowers were set on either side, and sheets were
hung on .a line. It was washday, and the garden was—what?

A courtyard? A back yard? The trouhle is that the words

and music are constantly referring to a background that

has notiiing to do with what is actually bring seen. Naturally

the direction itself runs into equivalent problems. Nobody
any more expects a Devil in red tights with a feather ao

his cap. It is an article of faith today that toe Devil is

an urbane, oify dap, civilized, elegant, suave, way modem,

Continued on Page 40

Joseph Swoboda’ssets for the Paris Opera’s “Otello” were “highly stylized-.”

m
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New Definitions

-
Continued from Page 6

C0nservative fa possible only because

«*““*“ ******<* aqprtnm
-
M

t?1® conclusions are opposite.
•‘ satis£S^5^

W?* a mkWle S101®* 11181 <dfa* a more
d*si<*1 **

In 1935, while waging a polemical battle against an Dickens and Joyce, for Instance, did not write the same
ascendant modern-dance movement that also considered way, but they both used words and accepted the concept
classical ballet inherently conservative, Lincoln Mrstein of the sentence. Today the use of classical ballet as a lan-

wrote: “Ballet is not a style or a dialect; it is a vocabulary of guage is examplified by Merce Cunningham, who has always

gesture collectively accrued for 400 years. Its uses depend *
felt at home in ballet companies. Cunningham, the supreme

on choreographers who not only uncfc&stand its language modernist, is using ballet steps, but the non sequitur so-

but, in a profounder sense, who comprehend the emotional . cpience in which he places them is akin to the collage prin-

and moral kliom of the times in which thmr l™ nfu. <«• -

'

t.
^^theypntbaUrtkardl^ofthdrpnaat":

. Tie feet that the “steps" (the worts) of baDefs codi-
™* *“^8? 0811 *» «*pressivEly In the 19th-%> Bed vocabulary can be combined (but need not be) into an

53 Romantic ballets, or it can be expanded by Balan- *? abstract end-product may have a great deal to do with the
chinp to create line drawings'* in ballet that are ‘as dis- rise in ballet's popularity. We live in a time when abrtrac-
similar from “Gisefle" .as Picasso's are from Rembrandt's. . turn has been mow widely accepted by the public. Because

it i* nonverbal, diner* invitee

emotions to the wprk- of art, i-> ,

.

Ballet speaks in metaphors and rZl* -’^- 5
"present" only itself. A view*-,

ramifications contribute,

choreographer are working on

When Jerome Robbins exrtai™
tical theme of "The Dybbuk” * 3'^4,.

•• vealingly explained why he chosetn?!? Ha?
. rather than on Broadway and wi«rl

ulat-&e^
“the world I'm interested in is 'thT^ "‘I?
not named" Ballet's very capacitw^ *<s?
secret of its appe.1. ’
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V/UliamTctt; 1812; Poet & Peasant
Carmen, Light Cavalry & others.

TVREFamrEBALLETS

STRA/INSKY
CONDUCTS

FIREBIRD
PETRUSHKA

THERTTE
OFSPRING

- CCUMBUSmuONYCBOSIRA

YorkPhiL #26-John WDttuns: Seven Great
Guitar Concertos. Ormandy/
PhiL/Eng. Cb- Orclu/Groves-
Tedesco; Vivaldi; others.

THRtrsR&fTJWumsxr bjuiets

stopmasmM tic
BEAUTY LAKE NUTCRACKER

#27>Best ofJohn Williams. Works
by Bach; Piganani; Albehiz;
Villa-Lobos; Do Falla;Ponce;

^ Turina and others.

No. 5 in C-Sham Minor

VIVALDI
THE

COMPLETE
FLUTE

CONCERTOS

JEAN-PIERRE
KAMJHL

ISOLEm-VUNETl
‘TjVlIDW.SaMOhE

#2S-Bernstein conducts far Young
People. Peter and the Wolf; Nutcracker;
Carnival ofAnimals; Danse Macabre;
Young Person's Guide to Orch.: others.

I aiMKx-vmaitt

I • The.GreatTchaikovsky
I .Symphonies

#29-Vival(ii: The Complete Flute

s; Concertos. Jean-Pierre Rampal with I

1 SolcU-VcnctL Claudio Santans

% conducting.

/

H S#3d-Three Favorite Ballets.

S Stravinsky cond. Firebird;

uetans
‘ t ' Petrashica; Rite of Spring

Columbia Svtdohonv Orch.

J

i- ntmuanwiioaewii—
I

.
BBraBw

jjwewDicr
;

#31-3 Gnat Tchaikovsky Ballets.

- Sleeping Beauty; Swan Lake;Tbs
Nutcracker. The Philadelphia

Orchestia/Eugene Gnnandy

• THEGREAT
TCHAIKOVSKI
SfMPHONES
No. 4 in F minor *
No.SinEmmof p
No. 6 inBmnar. S*

Tathehqua' ? *

NEWYORK (r\

PHILHARMONC { <

,
..S-i**?**

* '

_ _

| (

clphia Orchestra

#32K3enn Gould plays Bach.The Well -#33-7116 Great Tchaikovsky Symphonies. #34£reat Tchaikowsky Symphonies '

y

Tempered Clavier. Book 1 complete; Four, Five and Six. Eugene Ormandy Four, Five and Six. Leonard
.

/'
Modes and Fugues 1-24 and the Philadelphia Orchestra. Bernstein and the New York /

Philharmonic Svrrmhonv OrchMtra.Cn.

m RELEASES-

*uy

49

Your choice of any of these Nineteen 3-LP Sets
Mfrs. Sugg. List

Price$13.98 Per 3-LP Set

THIS
WEEK

.

...rSBP¥T'. .^^SSaas^.-vi -^ ......

THIS COFFERGOOD THRU OCT. 2, 1976. MAIL; ORDERS ACCEPTED - "PLEASEORDER BY NUMBER** CALL (212) 937-7200 FOR INSTRUCTIONS.

P==3
ENTREMONT a

ORMANDY BERNSEE3N 1

, 3-recqroset]

*• _ THE FOUR
SCHUMANN #40- '

* -.SYMPHONIES Robert Schumann!The
.Q£VELANDORCHESTRA T7A»,r Th*

on ffiODYSSEY Records
{*) EUGENEORMANDY

CONDUCTS RAVELS BOLERO. JEAN PIERRETOMBEAU D£COUP Oh JJLAiY-rULKRE.
alborada.db.crac Sk RAMPAL •

• THE PHILADELPHIA OF 1

k’kopK'ihii'IoH

Ot) EUGOtE
ORMANDY* THE PHILADELPHIA
ORCHESTRA f

conducted by George

Sz^f 3-LP Set

. Khachaturian:
Concerto forFIute andOrchestra

NufaMiOn*cmaofliKaR.T.F.

Jean Martinqn .craftirwr •

CARMEN
SUITES1AND2

©«

r

. BrunoWhiter
Dwfalc'^ewWbritr^niphony

Cofambia^mpbOfTyOrcbestri

BrunoWalter
Mahler

SymphonyNo.9
ThaCotumbia Symphony Orchestra

WHclteJ

Bring:Piano Concerto /V|

Paganini Rhapsody "*

Tchaikovsky :Concerto Nal
. w-

Rachmaninoff:Concerto No.2
,

*'

. f
..III V. '

Ji*nkIBimSJHla ORCHESTRA i.

NEW YORK PHmSAKMOfJIC C
#38-Great Romantic Kano Concertos*

Orpacdy/Entremont/Bernstan.
Grieg Piano Concerto; Paganini: ^£jr

'

Rhapsody; Tchaikovslqt: Concerto
No. 1 . Rachmaninoff: Cone. No. 2 '

PhSadelphia & New YoikPMhannonlo

a -m &

Dvorak /S The Slavonic Dances
Opp.46 & 72 (Complete)

Camhai Overture /

George Szell /
Tlic Cleveland Orchestra

BUTTERFUr
SBHBH Menu

® Puccini: Madama |
_jtferfiy. MeL Opera

Assn, production.
iP-li Steben Tucker,

fi 1 Valdengp. Max .“KSS
1 IfH&doIph conducting.

I 1™[ 3-LPSet fS. . g
r efewse of dtter of ttese Tw 3-UP Sets

Record :Lbtp,te : .

'

3-LPSet
.

#43- Rase! : The Bolero.
%

Tombeau de Couperin;
Alboradadci Grarioso. f; •,

Uf, #44-Khachauirian: Concerto for Futn
PW?dclphia Orchestra* 4 Orcheslra. Jeap-Pierre RampaL

National Orchestra of the O.R.T.F.

cond. by Jean Martinon.

f® JEAN-PIERRE RAMfiXL I
.

MtBSMDjnj

WT3S*&Z% INQ MINOR
t^ANDAMINOR

jjj^^^^^B&MRSAnOg^ER

is

0
ILY!
777
m SET

#45- Bieel: Carmen H
Suites 1A 2 5

• Ormandy A the Ejgaffi^ ^
Philadelphia. #4^.Dvorak: “New World” Symphony.

The Columbia Symphony
Orchestra.

BRUNO
WALTER

CONDUCTS <

'
yi

MAHLER
SFMRHDATF

2VO.i IATJ5^Upl^
“THETIXASU

CQLpagUA
sYMPBrojvnr ^OSCHg5T2ZA\^^ r̂ ^

#53-Bruno Walter: Mahler's Symphony #54-Dvorak: Slavonic nane#y OppmASA Z
No. 9. With The Columbia Symphony 72 (complete); Carnival Ovafase.
Orchestra. George Szell and The Cleveland
2-LP Set Orchestra. 2-LP Set

I!heComplete*Hulc Sonatas
Jcan-l’icrrc Rampal

ROBERT VEYIKM-DtCaOiX.HARKICHORO
JUNHUCMOr.CELLO

B zrecqroset

JEAN-PIERRE RAMR4L
Si HANDEL:S THE COMPLETE

aUTE SONATAS
ROUTTmwj\ LACROIX HAkRdCHUBIl

»TSN£K lJUNIJ MUX tJU UK1UC

» :—1 II 1

. , I

#47-Bacfa-. Flute concertos in Gimnor #4B.Rano Worksby: Debussy, PmkoSer; #49.Mahler: Symphony No. Ifa D “The
A A minor;Telemann: Fiwe Baitofc, Poulenc. Jcan-Pienc-Rampal, . Utan’’. Columbia Symphony
concertos inCmaioTAD major. .Ftotg, Robert Vcyron-Lacroix, pfana . Orchestra/Bnmo Walter.
Saar Radio OrriwXaURistaqrait. _ .

#SS.Bacb:Tbe Complete Flute Sonatas. #56^Handd: The Complete Flute Soortn.

Jean-Pierre Rampal: Robert Veyron- Jean-Pierre Rampal with Robert-

Lacroix; Jean HutchoL Vcyron-Lacroix, haipsicbord.

2-LP Set • 2-LP Set

i
’Wafter/Bedhoven

• sieSymphonies

^3

-List Price'.

7-LPSut

s
0y
iYl

Bruno Walter
BEETHOVEN;
‘The Nine
Symphonies’
with the Columbia :

Symphony: Orchestra

“ JEAN-PIERRERAMPAL® MOZART-w SIXSOSATASFOR
FLUTEAXDHARPSICHORD

tCQUPLETH]

ROBERTWROX-L4CROIX,
HARPSICHORD

(3fy MusicIvrFhttm AndHarp

JeanPerre
’•

Rampal
flats

LeyLasone .

Hoop

Bbrfoby Rossini,Ibtrt.Fmrt .

• Danme. Krampholz
Themeandiiuirricasoa Gnremfeeret

THEBLUEDANUBE
Iww—“ AJOHANN STRAUSS

fapetualMotionmd more

GEORGESZBX
T^OEVEANDORCHESTRA

r
‘4

Sri .'****.

#50^ Mozart: Six Sonatas for Flute £ #5|.Music far Flute and Haq>. Jcap-Pscnc #52-The Blue Danube, A Johann Straua

Harpsichord (complete). Rampal, flute; Lily Laskinc. Harp. FestivaL Pizzicato Polka; Voice of

leas-Piene Rampal: Robert Veyron- Works by Rossini; lbert; Fanre; Dunase Spring; Perpetual motion and mom.

I^Hoix,
*

Krnarpholz'.Gieeasteewsvariauons. SjxlVClcvciand Orchestra.

"
Yourdnrieeof any of ttese M IP Recorfc

g—LABOHEME
mksSSHH* n Puc™v
K^HKH^BLaDoherae

I AMmf^unlV"
s AwuhikM
j

(hUiut'ju

ftaLiailurW

^BgOH9|
I Hftr. Ii\jkw«B

>4iB (wnrAntunkiiG
nnirlytlr 1 S~..~

MllhhiiujfriiV
ri 1 TB. Mnnipnlil.in
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. ># OpwAwnen

#57-fucrini:.U Bobeme. Met Open Assn,

production. Sayao; Tucker; Baccalont
Bcnurll: Valentino. Antonicclli cond,

2-LPScl .

Miooroscr DIE

® dreigroschenoper
TURKm^NY

M MiLMaJtMAX

#58-Kur WeQI: Three Fenny Open.
Sung in German. Entire production *

supervised by Lotte Lenya (as Jenny)
Libretto included. 2-LP Set

Mfrs. Sugg. List Price $3.98 &ch

this WE?
k

tH
only

!
.

59
EACH LP

Your choice of auj of these Six 2-LP Sets
Mfrs. Sugg. List Price $7.98 Per 2-LP Set

a i?™ on*- 1

THIS OFFER GOOD THRU OCT. 2, f 976. MAIL ORDERS ACCEPTED - 'PLEASE ORDER BY NUMBER1 ' CALL (212) 937

THIS

ONLY!

18
PER 2-LP SET

-1

-7200 FOR INSTRUCTIONS.



MUSIC WORLD

Bee Gees

1
^')' '&'

'

-

Natalie CoJe’

Monday Thru Friday Only!

WWiflk ir Mil

; Paul McCartney

tfmmmm?

Savannah Band Count Basie Jefferson Starship

Beach Boys Silver Convention

LP’s
John Denver

m
Helen Reddy

!
!'

i';' t: I'

Yard birds Mahaiia Jackson

SUPER SPECIAL!

turn

Hall & Oates

. f~K\
« .

"

Andre Kosteianetz Duke Ellington

r

•

• ,JF"
.

' .

i-:,'!

-

:U; »r-'* •? } i'-TJ

5th of Beethoven!

It;:.

Billy Eckstina
Temptations
Eddy Arnold
Don MoLean

Porter Wagoner
Curtis Mayfield
Associations

Dells

Jerry Reed
Ray Stevens

Bobby Goldsboro
Gladys Knight

Jim Ed Brown
Three Dog Night

Diana Ross
Charlie Rich

Jackie DeStiannoo
Sly Whitman
Seekers

.

Marvin Gaye
Chuck Berry
Canned Heat
Carl Douglas
Johnnie Rivers

Floyd Cramer
. Partridge

Web Pierce
Skaeleir Davis

Candida
Sutler Bros.
Connie Smith
Ike Turner

Mary Travers
Jerry Lee Lewis

Nashville String Sand
Ramsey Lewis
Many More . . .

Choose from the
World’s Largest

Selection of
Stereo Albums at

Johnny .Taylor

Pee Wee King
'Jackson Five

The Jones
Brownsville Station
Charlie Walker

MG’s
Isaac Hayes
Nat Studkey
Faron Young •

Jeanne C. Riley

John Sebastian .

Genesis

Jerry Butler

AJIman Bros.

Supreme*
Percy Faith-

'Etta James
Staple Singers

Fleetwoods

Guess Who
Monty Python

Rufus Thomas

Ohio,Players
‘

Albert JKing
’ CowsiUs
Andy Kim
Enoch Light

Sugar Loaf

Kenny Rogers
a First Edition

Aretha Franklin

Crazy Horse
Soutfull Sings
ManyMora . . .

The O'Jays Wild Cherry Labeile Boz Scaggs

A*
Fania All Stars Chicago X Bob Dylan

. MFSB Lou Rawls

COLUMBIA
BESTSELLING

ALBUMS & TAPES! Freddie Hubbard- Tower of Power

i

iMIDrtn.
Mstiiin
tatam*

279-103* I*rHl«raTdUrt
kofcfj

353-2021

to do only one perform*,*.

Worse though redonew
with City Open. Td done 55
in English. Doing these sijteu

68

antes at the Me: vagfe£
relearning them in the

guages. So although 1 had'^
to these offers, it was ro h. -3
Met’s.”

' aL:1 r
-f

She prides nerself cn
biSity. oa being part c? «
of singers with a no-nonscEJ

w

to their work, whose attitud

of “coming down to earth and
on with it" To a considerate,

she feels, her own profess
comes from being born into a
family. Her parents are the
actors m the Black Hills PajyJ!

organized by her Genaaa-ben
back in the 3G’s and sipiafed
town of Spearfish, South DaJ

1

true bom-m-a-tronk tradition

3*

Johanna was bom while the fel
on tour in Chicago; and her

1
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“per

rtor
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ing foi

r mid
iding I

nd Eli
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Continued from Page 6
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MASSENET

THAIS d

BevmtySffisasThaoandSherrill Minas as die
powBxfuttydrairatecAJhanafiLSetnFoarth-
Cantuy Alexandria, thework radiates oriantaJ
atmosphere. . . and to the credit of conductor
MMzut, the lavfehorcheslraiton beautifully sftot-
T®*rt» thd magnificence of tbs slngoislpartrayals,
Storoa/SQ engineering—obvividand dsfinedas
the performance teelf.

COMPLETE
3-recordset

m ,

current best sellersfeaturingBEVERLY SILLS in

>ng bn Angel Recdrds: •#.
r.

:

LETI ElMONTECCHI ^ Z-Z*
EGEOFCORR1NTH .4#
.VIATA .’JS!
iRBER QFSEVILLE

'

0STELANE7Z
/ictor Herbert

ATA HIGHLIGHTS
)F SEVILLE HIGHLIGHTS

fee
Meach3LPSETI

series 698

each L

maineJmchsbi
tional release on Motown

\anteIsJermaine
7m» whereavaitable on cassette&
/- pei-'-v

series 798

eachtapa

Record
& Tape Sale

EACHLP
SERIES 698
NOW THRU
TUESDAY

HURRY/NF

JIM CROCE
Greatest Hits

GEORGE BENSON
- Good King Bad

BOZSCAGGS
SSk Degrees

TOWER OF POWER
Ain't Nothin’
Stoppln* Us Now

BAND
Best ofBand

HELENREDDY
Music, Music

LABELLE
* Chameleon

o

. One weekonly - Sundaythrough Saturday
‘

.
• VC „

Thousands ofRecords& Tapes
on safe on thesefamouslabels?

NEWRELEASESINCLUDED!

• RCA* ABC* ARISTA • BUDDAH • MCA • FANTASY
• POLYDOR • ISLAND • CTI • MERCURY • 20TH CENTURY j&fc. •

• MIDLAND INTERNATIONAL • KAMASUTRA • GRUNT ,

• PABLO • ROCKET • SIRE • PASSPORT • IMPULSE
'

• DUNHILL • KUDU • WINDSONG • PHANTOM • UTOPIA ' fe
• WOODEN NICKEL • TAtTOO • SOULTRAIN • SIGNATURE —

:

• FLYING DUTCHMAN • AMSTERDAM • BLUESTIME
Choose from top musical categories including: *V ^
Rock; Soul; Jazz; Folk; Popular; Classical; Shows; Movies; Disco; * ‘

Symphonies; Sonatas; Opera; Operettas; Concertos and more!

Many best selling stars to select from including:

• John Denver • Jefferson Starship • Barry Maniiow* Elton John • Neil
Sedafca • Crosby& Nash . Isaac Hayes • Waylon Jennings • Stariand
Vocal Band • Grand FunkJteilroad • Donny& Marie Osmond • Stevie
Winwood • Norman Connors Melba Moore • TheAndrea True
Connection • Bobby Bland • B.B. King • Roy Ayers Ubiquity • Monkees
• Elvis Presley • Dwight Twilley Band • Steely Dan • Mark-Almond • David -

Bowie • Hall & Oates • DJ.Rogers • Carol Douglas • Albert King • Dr.
Buzzard's Original Savannah Band • Eddy Arnold • Bay City RoHeiS v
• Melissa Manchester • The Deadly Nightshade * Dolly Parton • Michael *.

Henderson • George Benson • Barry White • Toots&The MaytaUs ,

•Jimmy Cliff* Silverand many more!

AngelandSeraphim
ClassicalLP”s onsaleif

stereo

Ip
#
s . $

series 698 eachLP

fforalbums containing morethanl Ip, mul-
XlpJy bytheabove prices.) each
Choose from Opera; Operettas: Symphonies; NmP ggg

,eS AngelLP!
Sonatas; concertos and more! Artists include: _

Beverly Sills; Callas; Corelli; DeLosAngeles; CP. MNM 1 A each
Caballe aridmorel ^ Z3IP Seraphim

398 LP! •

B-r each
AngelLP!

\ .€ A each

(foralbums containing more
,

than 1 1p, multiplybythe 9
fl«

BS

above pricasl)
' 598

>044 $444
m3 eachLP *|“j“ breach

l

eachLP

• where availableon* i

cassette & 8-track ^
Tape series 6S8

SJM94
8 ^^ea.TaTape series7S8

SB74
38 ^^ea.Ta

“PETERFRAMPTONGOMESALIVE**
WITH 14ROCKERS!

ONA&M
y.\.Jpedaffyx *

*£}'X‘pricedI -•*

•* ' ' complete2!p set!

FRAMPTON COMESALIVE
Peter Frampton's best sellingtwo-record set
tears youapartwithovera dozen displays of
*his in-concert strength!

NEEDLES!
'•‘rsssggssssr^.
rBFEMtarosoot**

low price

nth of Oct *76)

TheNoneBeethoven
Symphonies!

Wffliam Steinberg & The Pittsburgh

..Symphony Orchestra

priced! - Rm complete

I

Complete orTefghtstareoJp's! A must for all

record colJeCtorei
•

TheMusicalWorldof
QUINCYJONES

atwo record setoaA&M

priced! mdr complete2 (p set!

The MusicalWorld ofQuincyJones!Two
brand newsidesandabestofbonusl

BigHits

ea.Tape -

:mfmk -

BUDDAH!
SpeciallyPriced!

i:-*:
••

plus4more
big ones...

MILES DAVIS Green Haze
MALWALDRON-OneandTwo
MONGO SANTAMARIA Skins

DONALD BYRD House of Byrd

eachLP m-
• ’ •

• fh'tf-wiT:. 1‘

MICHAEL HENDERSON Solid
'•

Includes the hit"Valentine Love"
MELBAMOOREThisIsIt
Includes the hit"Lean.On Me”
NORMAN CONNORS You Are My
Starship Includes the hit"You Are
MyStarship" *

.
.

NORMAN CONNORS presents

AQUARIAN DREAM

• FANTASY

iMSPoMsI

; iMALWALORONi

MILESTONE
series 738 2ipsets!

.

best selling stars:

ithis • BozScaggs,

nson*Tony Bennett

•AndyWUliams • Frank
t "King" Cole • Beach
:onniff • Percy Faith • Paul
Presley* Perry Como
ar • Peter Nero • Tommy
>1 Sedaka • Boston Pops &

TEDNUGENT
- his newbig bestselleron Epic

.^ FREE-FOR-ALL.fc: ?•

'^r T®NUGBMT
.

rfe, fSBB-TORAIL
.

" •

Wm "

iDQNlMYi

specially^

priced

1

**r

i
v.v-- -r^:

More high volume,high pitched, non-stop

guitar rock. Nugent is the prime manipulator

ofhigh energy!

The world s mightiestjazzcatatog; hupy
Lewis; Rev. Gary Davis; Miles Davis; .

Mose Allison; John Coltrarie; Sonny .

“

Rollins;The Modem Jazz Quartet;

Thelonius Monk; YusefLateef; Eric
” Dalphy; Charlie Parker; CharlesMingus^;
k) Gerry Mulligan/Chet Baker; Stan Getz; &?>

4 Dizzy Gillespie/Chariie Parker; Duke

y Ellington; King Curtis; Sonny Stitt; •.

'"i Illinois Jacquet; Cannonball Adderiy; Bill

Evans; Wes Montgomery; Charley.Byrd;-

.
Milt Jackson; Herbie Mann; Morigp .

•

;

.
Santamaria; Louis Armstrong; Elmo.

*'

Hope; Art Blakey/Max Roach; Gil Evans;
Kenny Burrell/Donald Byrd and many -

'

IT
'

s

d r ...

F master char-g

4*

SUBURBAN STORES OPEN LATE EVERY NIGHT INCLUDING SATURDAY <

fifth Avt: MoiIm Thurs. 9:30 till 9;:Tues., Wed-. Frr. till;7; Sat. 'till 6. herald Sq.t Mon., Thura., Fn.

9:30 till .9; Tubs., Wed. til! . 7; Sat till 6, 45th Sl: (Between Lex. & 3rd Ava’s) Daily S:30 till 6:30;

Sat. ‘0:30 till 6. Fulton St.: Mon. 9:30 till 9; Thurs. till 9:30; Tues., Wed., Frl„ Sat. till 6:30 ,

A0New YorkStoree* open Sunday 11 AJVLtK 6 P.M, ’Except45th Street A
. ^tatwrlsIend^Sun.11AM. t8l6PM. Nanuet: Sm.11 AJW.~tg6PJIIL .

1 ^ a *

FIFTH AV.E • HERALD SQ. • 45TH ST • FULTON ST. • BAY PARKWAY • STATEN ISLAND
. BRONX .-LAWRENCE -FLUSHING .VALLEY STREAM . W. HEMPSTEAD • COMMACK"
HICKSVILLE • DOUGLASTON • WEST 1SLIP WESTBURY • MASSAPEQUA • HUNTINGTON
BROOKHAVEN-LAKE GROVE.. PELHAM • PORT CHEST® . SCARSDALE • NANUET • PARAMUS

t W. ORANGE • WATCHUNG • WOODBRIDGE • WAYNE • N.BRUNSWICK .TRUMBULL • COLONIE
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An intriguing drama of a penniless young sea

captain whose brawling rise to power and wealth

pits him against the men and mores of his day.

With the vivid detail and imagination of a Dickens

novel, this spectacular series traces the growth of

one of Britain's great maritime empires...with all

the realistic sights, sounds and perils of the sea-

ports and alleyways of England during the reign

of Victoria.

A weekly series created in the
powerful BBC tradition of authentic

television entertainment QWOR-TVjftfl
THERE’S NO DEBATE!

WHEN YOU BUY AT

U&STEREO

YOU’LL PAY

AND BEAT

LVK\

STEREO RBCBVS*
TOTAL POWB? 30 WATTS RMS.
now
STEAL #2 PIONEER
GX 550 STEREO RECEIVER
TOTAL POWER 40 WATTS RMS.
NOW........

STEAL #3 C3PIONEER
SX 650 STEREO RECEIVER
TOTAL POWER 70 WATTS RMS.
NOW...........

STEAL #4 OPIONEER
„SX 750 STEREO RECOVER
TOTAL POWER 100WATTS RMS.

STEAL #5 wPIONEER
SX 850 STEREO RECEIVER
TOTAL POWER 130WATTS RMS.

STEAL #6 HPIONEER
SX 950 STEREO RECOVER
TOTAL POWER 160 WATTS RMS.
now :

STEAL 47 (9PIONEER
SX1250 STEREO RECEIVER
TOTAL P0WBI 320WATTS RMS.
now

*3i

>54fl95

STEAL 415 ntaram
2325 STEREO RECOVER
TOTAL POWBt 240 WATTS RMS.

NOW .......... .....
TOTAL POWHt 240 WATTS RMS. tEAAU

STEAL «SPMUPS TURNTABLE NOW ..... '38™
GA427 SBli AUTOMATIC
BRT DRIVE TURNTABLE STEAL 916ATTENTION CB’ERS
MAOEINHOLLAND.

$CJQ95 N0W CRAIG CB'.AT
..................... tftj MANUFACTURERS COST! WHILE 7HEY LAST.

STEAL 99 PHILIPS TURNTABLE
GA 212 SBIi AUTOMATIC STEAL *17 CAR AUDIO

HnniSio <66IMS ALL^ AUDi0 SYSTBUS ON
MADE IN HOLLAND. fl|Q93 FROM PANASONIC, CRAK3, PI

,N0W .1 I w MEDALLION.

STEAL *17 CAR AUDIO SYSTEMS
ALL CAR AUDIO SYSTEMS ON SALE CHOOSE
FROM PANASONIC, CRAK3, PIONEER. SANYO &
MEDALLION.

ATTENTlON:S^^^rKSr^

New Show! Bill is witty, warm and.wonderful

Tonight's Guests: Arte Johnson Betty White
Mario Thomas The Spinners "Bigfoot"[Ted Cassidy
Scooby-Doo Muhammad Alt

COS
®7:OOPM@

NeW SeQSOn! Farrah Fawcett-Majore-star of

"Charlie's Angels'
1—in the role of a beautiful test

pilot—joins Steve Austin in a search for a missing top

'

secret plane that leads to danger. Lee Majors stars.

SIX MILLION DOLLAR MAN
O8:00PM@

r ‘VJN- ,

....... .

FirstTifne on TelevisionF It's here, the entertainrinent blockbuster you've been waiting to
see. ..winner of four Academy Awards! Co-starring Katharine Ross.

ABCSUNDAYNIGHT MOVIE
®9:OOPM0
Don’t miss a minute of it!
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Morning

OF SPECIAL INTEREST

DANCE OF; THE ATB-
*

ji hour spedal focosiiig on
donstup of -athletics and
tb Edward vnidJa,. principal

•the New Yorfc City
Seaver and Jeny Grate

Ynrfc'MMs; Bob Griese

Dolphias;ya^nda Wade,
Open tennis rhamptnn-

.

of the Hnladdi*ia

Muriel Gros$fdd,. forma?

iyuuiasti

.

tG EVENT. The premiere of

weekly series wiH include

the motion picture "Earth* •

lowed by 'The Jig Party,"

.

ety special featuring George
Lauren Bacall and 'others.

BALL AMERICA.*The
a weekly sales, "with

Chet Atkins and' Kenny
at performers; -

’ECCHIO. The pmniere of

*Hy police drama series,

dd Hirsch.

Monday

y
I3) WELFARE. A xehnttd?

deride Wiseman’s critically

cmfima-vgrite documentary,
welfare bureaucracy m New

Charles .Durning and Richard Jordan star in ‘‘Captains
and the Kings,” a new dramatic mini-series, which -

will have its premiere Thursday at 9 P.M. on NBC.

gfHlMON Dog^day

*TRANC3S GARY POW-
TRUE STORY OF THE
ICIDENT:- A made-for-TV
it the U.S. reoonnaissaiico

was shot down over the
on in 1960; with Lee

Daniels and Lew

9:39 (2) ALICE. The premiere of a week-
ly situation-comedy, based on the

* motion picture “Alice Doesn't live

Here Anymore,” about a widow try-

- ing to establish a new life for herself.

Linda Lavin stars.

Thursday

9B00 PJti. OS) ‘THE FATAL WEAK-
NESS.” A TV adaptation of .George

Kelly's 1946 romantic eomedy; Eva
- Marie Sam* stars.

930. (7) THfi NANCY WALKER SHOW.
The premiere of a' weekly half-hour

comedy series concerning a. Holly-

wood talentfagent '-/

Friday

930 PJti. (13).AMERICA'S LAST KING.
* Prince Charles of Great Britain talks

about his ancestor. King George HL
in a half-hour interview with Alistair

Cooke.

Saturday

230 PJti. (2) EYE ONE. "Women in

Prison: The Revolving Door.” A half-

hour news special examining the

problem of recidivism among female

convicts.

Channel Information

Channel l(WOB)
Channel II (WPDQ
Channel 13 (WNEX)

. Caudmd *l(WNYQ .

schedule* from 6 PJVL
lowing UHF stations are

day’s listings. -

W>—Garden City, L. L Long-.
‘ -Coondl. School and PBS
ig Island hews. Weekdays

Saturday from 9 AJd. Sun-

Channel 25 (WNYE)—Board. ot' Education.
. Neil Yrrfc City School programs, and public
television repeats. Weekdays Drom 9 AJvL,
Saturday from 4 PAL; Sonttaj from 9 A.M.

..Chaimei 41 (WXTV)—Paterson. NJ, Films,:

Spanish serials. Weekdays from 4:30 P.M,
and Sunday from 5-P.Mc

Channel 47 (WN7U)—Newark; N. J. Mostly
serialsandviriety programs in Spanish «no
Kalian. Weekday* from 430 PAL, Saturday
from 230 PAL, Sunday from 2 PAL
Channel St fWNJM)—Uttle Falls, NJ. New
Jersey Public Broadcasting. Mostly local

New Jersey news, sports, PBS programs.

Weekdays from 9 AAL, Saturday and Sunday
from 5 PAL
fJmmri |B (WBTB)—Newark, NJ. Fi-

nancial news, foreign language,
’

retorts,

2:45 PAL and
Sunday from 7:45 AAL .

•

variety and reGgtoui programs,
from

.
noon. Saturday ucm

Details received too lata for rids aehadnla

are on the Weather Page in today's main
news section.
• Notable Shows (R) Repeat (P) Premiere

^ODAYr-SUNDAY, SEPTEMBER 26

.ling

fr

I

nd CZeophus Rob-

u Brothers Shaw
.Jr.Window.

. jP-and Goliath
*2opb«r Closeup:

leming. guest
:
f. and Goliath .

ut Space Nuts
*

ij Lions
ear
wwer

; inhere
Roberts and You
etfs Victory Gar-

Fran and Ollie

raxna
For Today
and Goliath
*s Treehousn
vt Street (R)
^oH World

'

iiiwnn Dimension
Discovery

Blue Marble
Sunday Best (P)

ndoy School
!l 2 the People
jday School
jpher dose - Up:
omas, guest
(oberu and You
•t Macaroni: ‘It's

igic”
Rogers (R)

est Headlines
/ay to Go
uod Now
: on: “A Conver-

th Father Emer-
ge" «> '

:
. Sutton Reports

and the
.

Pussy-

Ibu r •

| 1 • 4i r*
' " il istata — Region

- h\‘ w “Sex Educa-
Wj * 4 Catholic Reply*"

Afegm .

• Unto My Feet

ay; Kay
. - AOts, guest

Adventures

of View

e to God 1

tt

jf Mas-
inn's Island

me Street (R>

>'Up and Live

IDAY: Petula

lex .Haley, Mary

y Gardella,

of

THREE:
Music of Bem-
nn"

tones
Jddball Couple
anmbarl

Company

JE THE NATION
als. Animals, Anl-

iK "Lost in Alas-

52). Abbott and
Tom EwdL And

Performance at
Traviata”

(1950). The Dead . .End
. Kids. Wall Street runners
• (7)Eyewitness News Con*
Terence

• ;; (B)Hour of Power
1235 (l)Newa
12mo.(2)Publlc Hearing

(4)Grandstand
- • ’ 07) Like It Is: Interview

with a woman soldier in
'

.. the Zimbabwe liberation
Army; Billy Dee Williams".'

.1:00 (2) •FESTIVAL OF LIVE-
LY- ARTS: “Dance of the •

Athletes.
A Edward VilleUa,

Tom Seaver, Virginia
.Wade, others

(4) •FOOTBALL: Jets vs.

Miami Dolphins

(5)

Mov1k “The .Lawman"
(1971). Burt Lancaster, .

Robert Ryan. Like it soys •

(9)Tha ’ Champions: Na-
tional AAU Junior Olym-
pics; A look back at Cathy
McMillan; AAU Super-

' afata
"

' - - r
“ (11) Sergeant BQko

139 (7) . ISSUES AND AN-
SWERS: 'President Juliua K.
Nyerere of Tanzania, guest

(11) •BASEBALL: Yankees
vp. Tigers

236 (2)Movie: “Tartan the
’ r Magnificent” (I960). Gor-

don Scott, Betta St' John. -

This series and Tarzan
tidier than most
(9) • BASEBALL: Mats vs.

Chicago Cubs
(13)Leonard Bernstein at
Harvard: Lecture. Three:
“Musical Semantics" iR)‘

230 (7) College Football '76.

230 (5)Movie: ‘To Love -a
Vampire” (1971). Ralph
Bates,

1 Barbara JefftmL
Love Stoxy, Tranfiylvanian

, version

230 (2)NFL Today
*

(7)People, Places and
Things .

430 (2) • FOOTBALL: Giants
vs. Los- Angeles Rams

' (4) • FOOTBALL: Balti-

more Colts vs. Dallas
Cowboys
(TjAninjal World
111)Abbott and Costello
(Mm* ' Rules of the
'Gama* . .

'

430 (7)MwiK Tribes" (19W).
Darren McGavin, Jan Ml-

- . chael Vincent. Your move
. (9)E2n«m Komer

. (ll)Gomer Pyle.
' (IB)Wall Street Week:
George . C. Fugfer, presi-

dent of thii K Corpora-
tin, guest (R)

530 (UMusiim: Xumossible
(9)Voyage to the Bottom

* of tt». Sea
(11)Movie: The Maverick
Queen? (I95S). Barbara
Stanwyck, Barry Sullivan,

Scott Brady. Standard

.

Western, trim trooping

US) • THEATER IN
AMERICA: “Forgot-Mo-

Nbt-Lane,” Joseph Maher,
Geraldise'Fitzgerald (S)

538 (XI)Over Easy (R)

Simoon
Evening

makers
XT THE PRESS:
i Cart T, guest ^
k Tctty Losers”

fcW (5)MoviK “Northern Pur-

sulr (1943). Errol Flynn,

Julie Bishop. Buriy and bet-

ter done elsewhere

(7)NoW*

- . (S)Movie: “A -Bullet for
Sandoval" (1970). Ernest
BQcgnine, George HBton

. (2 1)Consumer.Survival Kit
IR)

*

(Jl)Att Issue

(DSiempre En Domingo
(JIP)-

(47)Lucha Libia

. (SO)XV Garden Club
630 (21)Long Island Wadd .

' (31)The Olympiad (R)

(41)Espectacular *76

* (47)Lucha Libre

- ; (68)Wo.rid Press

(08) Gerald Derstine Shares

6:45 (2) Paid' Political Broadcast'

730 (2) 06O RHNUZTS: Reports
on child stealing; mail or-
der ministers; Oriana
Fallari
(4)Wooderful Wodd pf
Disney (Season Premiere)

(7)Cos: Blll Cosby, host
Muhammad AIL Arta John-
Johnson, Mum Thomas;

.
Betty WMte, The Spinners

(11) •SPACE: 1990 (.Sea-

son Premiere)

(IS) •UPSTAIRS, DOWN-
STAIRS: “fadng Fearful

•Odds" (R)
f21)Crockett*s Victory Gar-

.

den
(47) El - Espectacular Del

1 Ma*
(60) Crossroads to Victory
(68)Rex Humbard

730 (21)The Adams Chronicles
(R)

-

(Xl)Inslde Albany
830 (2) Sonny and Cher Show:

Chart), Barbara Eden, Don
Knotts, Wayne Rogers,
Shields and Yaxnell (.Sea-

son Premiere) 1

. . „
. (4) Movie: "Earthquake"

tPart I). (1975). Charlton

Heston, Av& Gardner,
George Kennedy, Lome
Greene (Part u will be
telecast October 3. at-8:00
PM.). Great special effects,

everything else is lost in

the debris (Television

.Premitt*)
(S>Lawmnce Welk
(7) Six Million Dollar Man:

.

Farrah Fawcett-Majore,

guest

(9)Movie: -The. 'Mew In-
.

terns” (1964). Michael Cal-

; lan. Dean Jtmei ' Inger

Stevens, George oSajal.

Yapping and scrapping m a

hospital to be avoided like

the plague. Paging Florence

• SIC HALL
AMERICA: Variety. Ray
Stevens, Chet Atk'ig, Kaa-

Sherrill Mlhua, guest
• (31)John Hear* Faidk (R)

(47)Lnls Vlgoreaux
(56) Upstairs, Downstairs

(68) Japanese* Children's

Hour . . _ .

839 (21 )Anyone ror Tennyson?

00 *

(31)Kupr
> Show

936 (2)KoSt ' (Season Pre-

(6UFAH1LY NIGHT
WITH HORACE 'HEIDTi
A1 Hirt, Grrtehen

.
Wyler,

Am» Jeffreys. Cesar .Ro-
mero, Dennis Day. others

(7)•MOVIES- "Butt* Can*
'sidy and- the Sundance
XkT (1969). Paul New-
man, Robert Redford, Kath-

erine Rosa. Fine; offbeat

Western »

(ll)News
(13) •MASTERPIECE THE-
ATER: “The Moonstone"

. (R) .

(21)Movie
(41) SSlvia Pinal

(47)La Inconqvdstabla VI-
vlana Ortiguera

' (SO)Tbeater InAmerica (R)
,

. (88)Tokyo TV Magazine.

030 (4)«THE BIG PARTY:
Ethel . Merman, Aretha

.
Franklin, Bab and Ray, Hal
Linden, Leonard Niznoy,

.

guests

(II) Focus: New Jersey

1030 (2) •DELVECCmO: PoUca
drama. Judd Hirsch stars

(R)

. (5)News
(11) Puerto Rican New
Yorker
U3)< • THE ADAM'S
CHRONICLES (R)

(4I)Walter Mercado
(68) Polish Program

1039 (5) Sports Extra

(?) • AMERICAN UFE-
x STYLE: "Henry Ford"

(ll)Black Conversations
(SI)Brooklyn College Pre-
sents

(47)Li Salad y Usted

1130 (2.4)News
(5)Joyce Davidson Show
(0) •THE ONEDCN UNE-
(11) Sergeant Bilko
(13) Flash Gordon’s Trip to
Mars - -

(50)Video -and Television
Review
(68) Baseh&ll *76 ’

1139 (7)News

1136 (4)Sammy and Company:
“Behind the Scenes in Las
Vegas"- Ot)

(5)«GABE
(lDBurnkand Allen Show
(13)At the Top: Buddy.
Rich, guest (R) .

11^5 (2)Name ofthe-Game
1230 (5)David Sdsskind “Alarm-

ing Changes in Our Cli-

mate"; “Jet Lag“
’
(9)Movie: “Julius Caesar”
(i860). Chariton- Heston,

V 3mm .Robards, Richard
ChaWjeriain, Diana meg,
Pretty good but the Metro
pred&msor far better

(11)•NEW YORK, NEW
YORK: Marife Hernandez,
host. Public affairs series

.
<P>

1235 (7)Morie: Where the Bui-

. lets Hy" (1968). Tom Ad-
• - ams. Dawn. Addams, Tim

-' Barrett. More secret agents,

'.'yet .

130 (4)Movie: “The Colossus
of Rhodes" (1961). Rory
Calhoun, L^i Massari

. .
(1 1) Suburban Closeup -

139 (2)Movie: “Do You Take
This Stranger?” (1970).
Gene Barry. Lloyd Bridges

130 (7)Movto: “To Trap a Spy"
(1965). Robert Vaughn, La-
cuna PaluzzL Your move

'3:15 <2)Newsmakers -

339 (2) Public Hearing

439 (2)Movie: “Z Married a Wo-
man" (1956).George Gabel,

Diana Dora. A top. labor-

ious little herring and who- .

ever calledGobm ftmny?

539 (5)News
537 (5)Friends
630 (5)Gabe
fcl9 (2)Newi

(7)Listen and Lean
639 (2)1976 Sunrise Semester

^Hnck ^mmd
(II) Felix the Cat

6:49 (7)News
739 (2)CBS Morning News

- (tiToday
(5)Underdog
(7)Good Morning America
(tl)The -Uttle Rascals.

735 (12)Yoga for Health (R)
730 (9)News

(S)B^a Bunny
. (U)Ite Banana Jfolita

asiMacNeU/Lehrer Report
(R)

139 (2) Captain Kangaroo
(5)Flintstooes
(SlCmmecticut . Report
(ll)Penelope Pitstop
(IS)Man and Environment
n

930 (5)Rin Tin Tin
(B)Joe Franklin Show
(U)MagfUa Gorilla
(lS)L^s All Sing

• 8:45 (IS)Vegetable Soup
030 C2)To T£fl The Truth

(4;Not for Women Only:
"Mascullne/Femhdne or
Androgynous?" 1

(5)Partridga Family
(7)AM New Yortc

.
(ll)The Munatera »

(13)Sesame Street <R)
. S3* (2)Wlth Jeanne Pair

(4)

ConcaBitration

(5)

Bewitched .

1

(9) Lassie
(lX)lbe. Addams Family

1930 (2)The Price Is Right
(4) Sanford and Son (Rh
(5)Andy Griffith #
(7)Movie: "Birds and the
Bees" (1980). George
Gobel, MItzi GaynoE. Grue-
some .beyond words and
so 'a Gobel
(9)Romper Room

(11)

Get Smart

(12)

A11 About You *

10:18 (13)Cover to Cover I
.
1036 (4) Celebrity Sweepstakes

(5)1 Love Lucy
(lDGllligan’s Island

' (I3)Infiiilly Factory
1935 (2) Paid Political Broad-

cast; President Gerald R.
Ford

'1139 (2)Gambit

(4)

Wheel of Fortune
(5) • MOVIE: “Desire"
(1036). Marlene Dietrich,
Gary Cooper, John Ham-
day. One nice this compen-
aates the whole week's ]unk
on TV. Devastating
(9) Straight Talk
(lDFanmy Affair
(18)The Word Shop

1 1:15 (12)Bread and Butterflies
113 (2)Love of Life

(4)Hollywood Squares
(7)Happy Days (R)
(11)700 Club: Norm Evans,
former Miami Dolphin,
gnest
(13) Ripples

1135 (13)Self Incorporated
1135 (2)CBS News: Douglas

Edwards -

Afternoon

1239 (l)The Young and the
Restless
(4)The Fun Factory

. <7)Hot Seat
'

(9)News
(1 3)Writers of our Times
(31)The Electric Company

1230 (2) Search for Tomorrow
(4)Tba Gong Show
(7)All My Children

(9)Journey to Adventure
ODNews
U3)The Electric Company
(31) Villa Alegre

139 (2)Tattletales
(4)Somerset

(5)

Middflyi
(7)%TSn”s Hop*
(9)Movie "Irens” (1940).
Ansa Neagie, Ray Milland,

Roland Young. BflHe Burke.
No. no. Anna
(IL)New York, Now. York
(R)
(13) Safe and Sound
(31)Sesame Stmt

1:15 (13)Search for Science
130 (2)As the World Tunis -

(4) Days of Our Lives
- (7) Family Feud. .

(12)

The Draw Man
135 (IS) Let’s AH Slug
230 (7)520.000 Pyramid

(9)Take Kerr
(II)Good Day

(13)

Cover to Cover II

(31) Mister Rogers
2:15 (13)Animals and Such
235(5)Newa
200 (2)The Guiding Light

(4)

The Doctors
(5) Porky, Huek and Yogi
47)One Life to Live

(11)

The Magic Garden

(12)

WonismIth
(31) In and Out of Focus

235(13)1977
235 (9)Take Kerr
330 (2) All in the Fondly (R)

(4)

Another World

(5)

Mickey Mouse Club
(B)The PhD Donahoe Show
(11)Bozo the down

(13)

Paths of Rebellion
(Sl)Casper Citron

3ti5 (7) General Hospital
330 (2)Match Game *76

(5)Howdy Doody
(lX)Mighty Mousp
(13)American Heritage

(SI)Lea Graham Presents
430 (2)Dinah!

(4)

Marcus Welby, MD (R) •

(5)

Bugs Bunny
(7)The Edge of Night
(9)«M01^: "3:10 to
Yuma" (1957). Glenn
Ford, Van Heflin. Felicia

Farr. Shades of “High
Noon," but fine on Its own.
Ford and Heflin excellent,
likewise script and direc-
tion
(lDMegflla Gorilla
(IS)Villa Alegre
(31)At the Top

430 (5)Flintstones
- (7) Movie: “The Last Days

of Pompeii (I960). Steve
* Reeves. Christine Kauf-
mann Long, dull wait till

the cork pops
(ll)Batman
(13)Sesame Street (R)

539 (2)Mike Douglas
(4) News: Two Hours

(5)

Bewitched
(ll)Tbe Jackson Five and
Friends

' (31)Infinl(y Factory
539 (5)Patridge Family

.
(ll)Gomer Pyle -

(13) Mister Rogers (R)
(Sl)Tha Electric Company

(11)

Emei«3i<^ One
(12)The Electric Company
(R)
(5)The Brady Busch
(9)Ironride
(ll)Emergency One
(13>The Electric Company
(R)
(21^9)Zoom
(25)Mister Rogers
(31)Consumer Survival Kit
(47)Lucha Libre
(68)Unde Floyd

•39 (5)1 Love Lucy
(l&25)ZoQnr(K)
(2l)El Espanol Con Gusto
(R)
(31) Consultation
(59) Contemporary Society
(68)Peyton Place

738 l2)News: Walter CronkUe

(4)

Newc John Chancellor,
David Brinkley

(5)

Andy Griffith

(7)News: Harry Reasooer
(9)BowlIxre .for Doilara
(IDThfl Odd Couple
(!3)To Be Announced
(2!)Antiques
(2S)The Electric Company
(31 run the Job
(41)Barata De Prisutvere

(47)Ja Ja Ji Jf Jo Jo-

(59)MacNefl/Lekrer Report
- (68)ChInese Program

739 (2) •THE MUFPET SHOW:
Jim Nabors, guest

(4)

In Search of: "The Ber-
muda Triangle.** Leonard
Nimoy, narrator

(5)

Adam 12 .

(7)Holhrwood Squares
(SlLia/s Club
(Il)Dick Van Dyke Show
(13) • MACNE1L/LEHRER
REPORT
(21)Long Island News-

JEvening

939 (2.7^1)News
(5)The Brady Bunch
(S) Ironside

(25)Hableme En Espanol
. (Sl)News of New York

(56)New Jersey News Re-

fsSIWell Street Perspec-
tive

735 (25) Cable TV and. Educa-
tional Acceas

830 (2)Rhode .

(4)

Tho Little House on the
Prairie: Johnny Cash. June
Carter, guests (Season
Premiere)

(5)

The Crosswits
(7)The Captain and Ten-
niOe: Bob Hope, Redd
Fnxr, John Travolta, guests
(9)Movie: “The War War
gon" (1967). John Wayne.
Kirk Douglas, Howard
Keel. Familiar, leathery
Western. Best thing is that
wagon, see for yourself
(11) •MOVIE: ‘The Coun-
try Girl" (1954). Bing
Croeby, Grace Kelly, Wil-
liam Holden. Wife to booz-
ing actor. Intelligent dra-
ma. Grace copped the ku-
dos but Bing is best
(13) • THfc ADAMS
CHRONICLES (R)
(21)Black Perspective on
the News (R)
(25)Washington Week in
Review
(31) Frontline N.Y.C.
(41)Cine International
(47)Luls Vlgoreaux
(50) That's ft in Sports

930 (2) Phyllis: Mary Tyler
Moore, guest

. (5)Mere Griffin
(21)Masterpieca Theater
(R)
(25)USA: People end Poli-
tics

(31)Nova (R)
(41)Barata De Primavera
(50)The Boarding House
(B8)Vep Ellis Meetin* Time

930 (2) •MAUDE: Martin Bal-
sam, guest
(4) •TV MOVIE: “Down:

Portrait of a Teenage Run-
away." Eve Plub/X«(gb X
McClosky, Bo Hopkins. She
arrives m Hollywood and
turns to prostitution

(7) •FOOTBALL; Washing-
ton Redskins vs. PhUadeb
phiz Eagles
(13)0M PERFORMANCE
AT WSttF TRAP:., Sarah
Vaughan. Buddy IJtich#
guests (R)
(25}The Adams Chrtmldes
(R)

.
.

-•

(47)La InconquiatiiM« VI-
viana Ortiguera ... -

(50)MasterpIeco .-Theater
ao •-

(68)Maria PapadatdUr
9jt0 (2)AlI's Fair. Comedy.

Richard Crenna, Benedetto
Peters *'- *

ftM(2)Mau<tt
.(21,31) Evening ' «i Popi
(R)

’

1030 (2) Executive SuitedDrama.
Mitchell Ryan, Stephen El-
liott . * .

(5. ll)News S:
(3) •JERSEY SHWB ^New
Meadowlands Sporty €om-

-
- U3) •WELFARE: docu-
mentary by Fred -Wiseman
(R>
(4I)Lo Impertionable
(50)New Jersey Newa.
(68)The Eleventh Hour

1030 (9)Meet the Mayors .

. (21)Long t Island
’

'
News-

magazine' (R) _ *•. :

(3f]News of New YtHdt
(41)News
(47) La Sahid Y Usted
(50) Consigner Survtual Kit
at)

1130 (2, 4)News
(5)Maiy Hartman,'' ' Mazy
Hartman (R)
(9)Celebrity Review ;
(II)ThB Odd Couple, -

(21)LiLlas, Yoga and -Yon
(R)

* -

(68)Wall Street Perspective
1130 (2)TV Movie: “McMillaii

and Wife: Buried Alive.”
Rock Hudson, Susan- St.
James (R)
(4)Tonight Show : ,

(5)Lorenzo and Henrietta
Music
(ll)Thn Honeymootiera
(41)News

1135 (7)News
1230 (9)Ttqjper .

(ll)Burns and AUen Show
(47) Sa Futuro EsvE3' Pre-
sents J'J*

12:15 (7) •MOVIE: '"Ambush
Bay” (1966). Hugh O'Brian,
Mickey Rooney, * femes
Mitchum. Tough 'cohtpact
tingling and OBrigrT ^md
Rooney are flna

1230 (5) Movie: rCho Two- Mrs.
Carrolls” (1947). Humphrey
Bogart Barbara Sf

‘

Alexis Smith. _
stalks second wife-
danky stuff •'»

(9) Science FictionThSater
(ll)The F.B.l. iTr

1230 (13)MacNeQ/Lehrat:Report
(R)

130 (2) Movie: "Tenalon at Table
Rock” 0956). Richard
Egan, Dorothy Malone,
well-acted but insignificant
(4)Tomorrow
(9)Joe Franklin Show

130 (ll)News
-

'

230 (4)Movie; The V image"
(1957). Mel Ferrer. Her
Angelf. Michele Morgan.
So-so wine country dipma,
fine vineyards
(9)News

225 (7)News
233 (2)Movie: "What Next

Corporal Hargrove?* 6

(1945). Robert walker,
Keenan Wynn. .Second toy,

' with the cow re'ikwd dry

TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER 28

Morning

537 (5) Friends
C30 (5)Read Your Way I^»

0d0 (2)Newa j.
-

(7)Ust£n aadLoarn
&20(5)News .

939 (2)1976 Sunrise Semester
(4)Knowledge

(5)

Hncldebeny Hound
(H)Felbc the Car ,

8:45 (7)New*
739 (2)CBS Morning News

. (4)Today
(5) UndenJog
(7)Good Morning America
(ll)The Little ftoscals

735 (13)Yoga for Realth (R)

739 (5)Bugs Bnnny

Lively”
Sinatra,

New

(ll)The Banana SpHts
. (18)The MacNeu/Lehrer
Report (R)

« 830 J2) Captain Kangaroo
(5)The Fhntstonea
(B)Mr. Chips
(ll)Dastanfly and Mnttley
(IS)Dealing with Class-
room Problems

830 (5>Rin Tin Tin
(9)Joe Franklin Show
(lDMagOIa Gorilla
(13)Cover to Cover H

835 (18)Vegetable Soup
’ 930 (2)To TeU The Truth

(4)Not for Women. Only;
- ‘TMaiKnihne/Feininine - or
Androgynous?”
(B)Partridge Family
(7)AM New York
(ll)The Munsters
(13) Sesame Street

030 (2)With Jeanne Parr

(4)

Concentration

(5)

Bdnitcned
(9) Lassie
(11) The Addams Family

1930 (2)The Price Is Right
(4) Sanford and Son (R)

(5)

Andy Griffith

(7) Movie: “Where the Side-

walk Ends" (1950). Dana
Andrews, Gary MsmU,
Geoe Tfeniey. Medium
cops-and-robbers
(9)Romper Room
(U)Get Smart
(IS)Way to Go

IMS (13)The Draw Man
1030 (4)Celebritr Sweqatakes

45)1 Love Lacy
'(ll)GUllgan’e Island

(13) Truly American.
1039 (13)Metric'System
1139 (2)Gambit

(4)Wheel of Forbtne
(5) •MOVIE: Song of
Songs” (1933). Mariene
Dietrich, Brian Aherne,
Lionel Atwffl. Suds and

9 swill, beautifully photo-
graphed. Deed-pan. Mariens

'

never lovelier

(9)Sthdght Talk
‘

.
(ll)FaM^ Affair

11:19 (lS)Cottf>aratlva Geog-

1139 (2)Love of Ufa
(4)HoDywood,Squares
(7)Happy Days 00

- (11)700 Club
t‘ (lJ)Commnnrty of living

Things
1139 (13)mums and Things
1135 (2) CBS News: Douglas Ed-

wards

(31)The Electric- Company
12:10 (I3)The Humanities
1230 (2)Search for Tomorrow

C4)The Gong Show
(7)All My Children
(9)Journey to Adventure

• . - (IDNews
(18)The Electric Company
(31)Villa Alsgre

1235 (4)NBCNews: Edwin New-
. 1 man

(5)New>
130 (2)Tattletales •

}
4)Someraet
5)Midday
(7)Ryan’s Hope
(9) Movie: “step
(1944). Frank
Gloria De Haven
(11) Puerto Rican

1

Yorker (R)
(18) Inside/Out
(31)Sesame Street

1:15 (15)Wordsmith
130 (2)As the World Turns

(4)Days of Our Lives
(7)Family Feud -

(ll)Contemporary Catholic
(13) Forest Town Fables

1=45 (13)Odyssey
239 (7)J20,000 Pyramid

(ll)Good Day
(13) Alive and About
(31) Mister Rogers

229 (13)TeU Me a Story
• 235 (5)News
230 (2)The Guiding Light

(4)The Doctors
(5) Porky. Hack and Yogi
(7) One Life to Live
(ll)The Magic Garden
(13)American Scrapbook
(Sl)Public Policy Fornm

235 (IS)The World of ‘B. J.
Vibes

235 (9)Take Kerr
330 (2) All in' the Family
'

' (4)Another World
(S)Mickey Mouse Club
(9) Phil Donahue Show
(11)Boro the Clown
(IS)Writers of Our Times

3:15 (7) General Hospital
330 (2)Match Game '76

(5)Howdy Doody
(Il)Mighty Mouse
(13) USA: People and Poli-
tics

(31)The .Urban Challenge
430 (2)Dmah

(4)Marcus Welby, MJ).
(R)
(5)Bugs Bunny
(7)Edge of Night
(9) Movie: “Fighter Squad-
ron" (1948). Robert Stack.
Edmond O'Brien, Henry
Hull. Like it says
(ll)Magflla Gorilla

• (IS)VUla Alegre
(13) •ALL ABOUT TV •

430 (5)The FUntstones
(7)Movie: “The Egyptian**
(Part I). (1854). Edmund
Purdom. Jean Simmons,

- Peter Ustinov, Geoe Tier*
as?. Costly and heavy.
Good Simmons, interesting
Tierney, nest bit by John
Carracfine

• • (11)Batman
*

1

(lJ)Sewme Street CR)
539 (2)Mike Douglas

(4)News: Two Hours
(5)Bewitched
(II)Jackson Five
Friends
(SDViHa Alegre

539 (5)Partridge Family
(ll)Gomer Pyie
(13) Mister Rogers (R)
(3l)The Electric Company

(Il)Emergency One
(13)The Electric Company
(R)

(21,50)Zoom
(25) Mister Rogers

. (SI)Inside Albany
(68)Unde Floyd

930 (5)1 Love Lucy
' (21) Crockett's Victory Gar-
den (R)

(13, 2S)Zoom (R>
(Sl)New York Report*
(47)Sgcrificio Da Mnjcr

. (50)Human Relations and
School Discipline

(68)Peyton Place

739 (2)News: Walter CronkSte

(4)

News: John Chancellor,
David Brinkley

(5)

Andy Griffith

(7)News: Harry Reasoner

. (9) Bowling. for Dollars

(ll)The .Odd Couple
(13)To Be Announced
(21) Guppies to Groupers
(R)
(25)Tho Electric Conmany
(31) University Broadcast

.
.

.Lab
(41)Barata De Primavera
(50)MacNeil/Lehrer Report
(68)Chinese Program

730 (2)Bobby Vinton Show: Ka-
ren Black, Foster Brooks,
John Byner, guests
(4) Celebrity Sweepstakes

(5)

Adam 12
Match Game '76 PAL
(7)Match Game ’76 P.M.
Ollier’s Club
(11) Dick Van Dyke Show
(13) •MACNEEL/LEHRER
REPORT
(21)Long Island Newsmag-
azine

« (26) General Educational
Development

*

(31)News of New York
'(47)Echando Pa’Lante
(Eli)New Jeney News
(68)Wall Street Perspective

735 (Sl)Vamos Amigos!
830 (2)Tony Orlando and Dawn

Rainbow Hour
(4)Baa Baa Black Sheep:
War drama. Robert Conrad

(5)

The Crosswits
(7)Happy Days: (Part HD,
Roz Kelly, guest
(9) •MOVIE: “On the Wa-
terfront” (1854). Marion
Brando, Eva Maria. Saint,
Karl Malden, Rod Steiger,

Lee J. Cobb. Stinging and
superlative. One of the real

champs
(ll)Movie: “The Tin Star"

- (1957). Henry Fonda, An-
thony Perkins. Fonda’s the
show here, giving familiar
Western format some good,
laconic Ntc
(13)*TflE GOODIES:
vasion of tire Moon Crea-
ture"
(21)PublicPolicyForum (R)
(25)La Clenria Es
(31)At Iseue
(41)r

and

Afternoon

1239 (2)Young and the Restless
(4)The Ftm Factory
(7)Hot Seat
(9)New* .

Evening

939 (2, 7, 41)News
(5)Brady Bunch
(9)Ironsida

JChespirito

(47) El ShowDe IrisChacon
. (50)Anusrica’ffLastKing(R)

830 (25)Almanac
830 (S)Merv Griffin

(7)Lavernoand Shirley
'

(Season Premiere)
1

(13) aTHE REAL WORLD:
. "Rivers of Sand." The Ha-

mars of southwestern Etiri-

\opia
(31)Lee Graham Presents
(41)Eduardo H •

(50)A Monster Concert CR)I
(68)YugosIav Sports

8:'40 (25)Viaggio in Italia

930 (2)«M*A«S*H
(4) Police Woman: Joan Cd-

.1

iias, Dorothy Malone, Jack
Gilford, Broke JBuody,
guests (Season Premiere)

(7) • RICH MAA^yQOR
MAN: (Book ID. - Peter
Strauss, Gregg Henry -

(21)At the Tbp
(25)Go Public

(31)Ma5terpiaca Theater
(R) .

(47)La Otra
(50)Evening at Pops (R)

930 (2)One Day at a Time
(Season Premiere)'?
(25)Woman (R)
(41) Espectacular 76 .

(88) Indian Program
1030 (2) Switch: Margot Kidder,

. guest . - 1

(5, IDNews • -

(7) •FAMILY (Season pre-
miere) ;

(0)Garner Ted Armstrong
(13) • UPSTAIRS, DOWN-
STAIRS: “Facing Fearful
Odds" (R) V,

-

(21) America's Last lung
(R) •

. (Sl)U.SA.: People and Pol-
itics '

,

(41)Lo Impenlonahlo- -

(47)Un Extrano en'Ndes-
tras Vidas . .

1

(50)New Jersey Nesn
(68) Eleventh Hour t

• *

103Q(9)New York Repoif
'

(21) Long Island Newsmag-
azine (R) •

(31)News of New York

'

- (4I,47)News
(50)Woman Z -

1035 (21)Vamos Amigos! (R)
1130 (2, 4, 7}News T'J/

\

(5)Mary. Hartman, Mkry
Hartman 4 jr .

(9)Celebrity Review
(ll)The Odd Coupfe.*: _

(IS) •MOVIE: "As
' fou

Like It” Laurence- Olivier
(21) Lilias,YogaandYou(R) -

(41)News ^ ....
(47) Hugo Leonel Vacaro

'- (68)Wall Street Perspective

1130 (2)Kqjak (R)
(4)The Tonight Shto^/I

'

(5)Lorenzo and HesQOtta
Music - » - t

(7)TV Movie: "DeatlkSfen-
tence.” Clods LeacJimhn,
Laurence LucbinbfiL Juror
discovers that the .wrong
man is on trial CR)
(Ii)The Honeymooaer*

:

1230 (9)Topper [

(II)Bums and Alien^how
(47) Su Futuro Ea El Pre-
sente

1239 (2)TV Movie: "Cool Mil-
lion: The $1,000,000 Misun-
derstanding.'' Jam&lF&jtn-
tino, Ina BaBn. Diamond
theft *

,

(S)Movis: “Devil ; Doll"
(19C4). Bryant -Holiday,
Sandra Dome % .
(B)Sdence Fiction jnealer
(ll)The F3.1. -

139 (4)Tomorrow T ,
•

(9) Joe Franklin Shpw.
(1 3)MacNeil/Lehna-Report
(R) - -

‘ «

135 (7)Movie: “Blues f^ ’Ltrv-

era" (1966). Ray-Cbirte*.
Mary Peach. Musicians and
blind schoolboy • ' »

130 (ll)News
£

239.(2)Mbvie: “No Leave, No
Love” (1946).Van

' *

Keenan Wynn. No
• • rines hi the Bie Tram' i

(4) Movie: ‘Tmk About a
• Stranger" (1952)*George

Murphy, Nancy Davis. Boy
investigates dog-kiUep ,

(9)News
235 (7)News .’

339 (2)With Jeann Parr (EJ

J!
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'Morning

j
M7(5)Friends

; 6*0 (5)Read Your Way Up
' 6:10 <2)NCTW

(7) Listen and Learn

;

630 (5) News
I 630(2)1976 Sunrise Semester

(4)Knowiedg*
' - (5) Huck Hound

6*A0(7)News
(ll)Feliz the Cat

!
730 (2)CBS Morning News

(4)Today
j (5)Underdog

(7)Good Morning America
(Il)The Little Rascals

735 (13)Yoga for Health (R)
730 (5)Bugs Bunny

(»)News
{- ‘(IDThe Banana Splits

(1 3j MacNeil/Lehrer Report
* IR)

830 (2) Captafu Kangaroo
v„ - (5)The Flintstones
2- (9)You Are Why We're

Here
(IDThe Wacky Races
(13) American Heritage Se-

ries

830 (5)Rin Tin Tin
>. (9)Joe Franlrlitr Show
f «DMagitfa -Gorilla

< 13) All About You -

8:45 (13) Vegetable Soup
9*0 (2)To TeU The Truth

(4) Not fop Women Only;
’

'Mascul Ine/Feminino or
Androgynous?"

* (S)Partridge Family
; (7)AM New York
? (ll)The Monsters -

(13) Sesame Street

r030 (2)With Jeanne Parr

(4) Concentration

(5)

Bewitched
-(9)Lassie
(ll)Tfae Addams Family

1630 (2)The Price Is Right
<4) Sanford and -Sob (R)
(5)Andy Griffith

(7) Movie: “The Gfcri Rush"
(1955). Rosalind Russell.

Fernando Lamas, Gloria
Da Haven. Eddie Albert

. Lady takes over Vegas
i ‘hf-.-i

* club. Very nicely eniertam-

;

*
. Inc. no strain

1 (9)Romper Room
z- (ll)Get Smart

(13) Forest Town Fables
10:15 (I3)Odyssey
1030 (4)Celebrity Sweepstakes

(5)1 Love Lucy
(lDGilllgan's island
(1 3) Infinity Factory

11:00 (2) Gambit
(4)Wheel of Fortune

(5)

Movie: “Golden Ear-
rings” (1947). Marlene
Dietrich. Ray Milland,

s"" Murvyn Vye. Gypsies, spies.
*/. absolutely no sense and'
' : quite funny

(9) Straight Talk
(lDFamUy Affair
(lS)Images and Things

1130 (13) Alive and About
i

1135 (2) Paid Political Broadcast
for President Gerald R.
Ford

1130 (2)Love of' Life
(4) Hollywood Squares
<7)Happy Days £R)
(11)700 Club

11:40 (13)Metric System
1135 (2)CBS News; Douglas Ed-

wards

if

5X

(4)The Fun Factory
(7) Hot Seat
(fl)News -

(H)Dealing with Class-
room Problems
(31)The Electric Company

1230 (2)Search for Tomorrow

(4)

The Gong Show
(7) All My Children
(9)Journey to Adventure .
(IDNews
(I3)Tbe Electric Company
(31) Carrasco!endas

12:55 (4)NBC News: Edwin New-
man
(5)News

13* (2)TattIetales

(4) Somerset
(5)Midday!
(7)Ryatfs Hope'
(9)Movie:, “Santa Fe"
(1951-). Randolph Scott.

Jaafs Carter. Routine but

thumping
(ll)Focua: New Jersey (R)
(13)The Word Shop
(31) Sesame Street

1:15 (13) Bread and Butterflies

1:30 (2)As the World Turns
(4)Days of Our Lives

(7) Family Feud
(II)Jewish Dimension
(13)TeU Me a Story

1:40 (13) Calling Captain Con-
sumer

2*9 (7)520,000 Pyramid
(ll)Good Day
(13)Truly American
(SDMister Rogers

230 (13)Basic Earth Science
235 (5)News
230 (2)The Guiding Light

<4)The Doctors

(5)

Porky, Hucfe and Yogi
<7)One Life to Live
(ll)The Magic Garden.
(3DTo Be Announced

2:40 (13)The Humanities
235 (9)Take Kerr
3*0 (2)A11 in the Family (R)

(4)Another World
(5) Mickey Mouse Club
(0)PbiI Donahue Show

‘ (iDBozo the Clown
(13) Nova
(Sl)Upstaira, Downstairs

• (R)
3:15 (7)Genera! Hospital
330 (Z)Match Game ‘75

(5) Howdy Doody
(Il)Mighty Mouse

4*0 (2) Dinah!
(4)Marcus Welby. MJD.
(R)

(5)

Bugs Bunny
(7)Edge of Night
<9)Movie: “Midnight Lace"
(1960). Doris Day, Rex
Harrison, John Gavin. Na-
tasha Parry. Jittery Doris
hi London. Not-bad sus-
pense, all told, but a bit

Evening

flossy

Afternoon
12*0 <2)The Young and the

Restless

IlDMagilla Gorilla
fl3)VUla Alegre
(3l)The Adams Chronicles
(R>

430 (S)The Flintstones
(7)Movie: “The Egyptian"

.
(Part n). (1954). Edmund
Pardon, Jean Simmons,
Peter Ustinov, Gene Tier-
ney. Costly and heavy.
Good Simmons, interesting
Tierney, neat bit by John
Carramne
(I l ) Batman
(13)Sesame Street <(R)

5*0 (2)Mike Douglas Show

(4)

News: Two Hours
(5) Bewitched
(IDJackson Five and
Friends

’

(31 JThe Infinity Factory
5:30 (5)The Partridge Family

(ll)Gomer Pyle
(13) Mister Rogers (R)
(Sl)The Electric .Company

6*0 (2,7,41)News

(5) Brady Bunch
(9)Ironside

( 11)Emergency .One
’ (IS)Tha Electric Company

(R)

(21, 50)Zoom
(25) Mister Rogers
(81)Consumer Survival Kit
(68)Unde Floyd

630 (5)1 Love Lucy
(]3,Z5)Zoom (R) •

(21) El Espanol Coa Gusto
(31) consultation
(47)Sacrifido De Mujer
(50) Self Incorporated
(6S)P*yton Place

7*0 (2) News: Welter Cronkite

(4)

News: John Chancellor,
David Brinkley

(5)Andy Griffith

.

(7)News: Harry Reasoner
(9)Bowling for. Dollars
(ll)The Odd Couple
(13)To Be Announced. .

(21) Vegetable Soup
(25)The Electric Company
(31)On the -Job •

(41) Barata De Primavera
(50)MacNeil/Lehier Report
(68)Chinese Program

730 (2)The- 525.000 Pyramid
(4)Andy: The Lennon Sis-
ters. guests
(5)Adam- 12 =

(7)Warning Earthquake!
Measures to predict and
prevent earthquakes (R)
79) •BASEBALL; Mets vs.
Montreal Expos
(U)Dlck Van Dyke Show
(13) • MACNEIL/LEHRER
REPORT
(21) Long- Island News-
magazine
(25) General

.
Educational

Development
(31) News of New York
(47) Viendo a Brondi
(50) New Jersey News
(6S)Wall Street Perspec-
tive

8*0 (2) Good Times (Part IT)
(4) •TV MOVIE: “Francis
Gary Powers: The True
Story of the U-2 Incident."
Lee Majors, Lew Ayres,
William Daniels

(5)

The Crosswits
(7)The Bionic Woman:
Norman FeLI. Marcia Lewis,
guests
(II)Movie; “Good Times"
(1967). Sonny and Cher,
George Sanders
(13,50) • NOVA: “Hunters
of the Seal" (Rj
(21) America's. Last King
(R)
(25) Afro-American Per-
spective (R)
(31)CALL ABOUT TV
(41)Luch& Libre
(47)Con Chucho AveHanet

830 (2)Ball Four: Comedy, Jim
Bouton
(5)Merv Griffin
(21)Movie
i(25) Crockett's Vittory- Gar-
den (R)
(68) Candidate *76

9*8. (2) •ALL CVTHF FAMILY
(Part U)
(7) •BARETTA' ‘ Burt
Young, guest
(13) •THEATER . . IN
AMERICA: "The Seagull"
(RX
(25) Masterpiece Theater
(R)
(31)Woman (R)
(41) La Criada „

(47) La Otra
(58) Crossroads to victoiy

(R)
(68)Time Tunnel .

930 (2) •ALICE: Comedy se-

ries. Linda Larin stars (P)
(Steiner's Keener
(31)In and Out of Focns
(41)Noches Tapatias

19*0 (2)The Blue Knight: Doug-
' lax V. Fopriey, guest

<4)The Quest: Western.
Kurt Russell, Tim Mathe-
son
15. IDNews
(7) Charlie’s Angels: Adven-
ture series

c

- (9)N.F.L. Action .

(21)Monster Conceit (R)
(31)The Urban Challenge

(41)Lo ImpercUmable
(47)Un Extriuo En Nues-

tras Vidas
- (50)New Jersey News
(68) Eleventh Hour

1030 (9) Celebrity Bowling
(21)Long Island Newsmag-
.azine (R)
'(31)News of New York
(41, 47)News
(50) Steelmakers

11*0 (2,4, 7)News
(5)Mary Hartman, Maiy
Hartman (R)

(8)

Celobrity Review
'

' (ll)The Odd Couple .

(13)«1N •PERFORMANCE
AT. WOLF TRAP: Sarah
Vaughan, Buddy* Rich (R)
(21 Julias. Yoga and You

.(RJ
(47)£sto No-Tien* Nombre
(68)Wall Street Perspec-
tive •

11:30 (2)TV Movie: “McCloud:
The Barefoot

.
Girls of

Bleeker Street” Dennis
Weaver, Shelley Winters

. . (R)
(4JThe Tonight Show
(5)Lorenzo and Henrietta
Music

. (7)The Rookies
(11)The JHoneymoonera
(4I)News

12*8 (»)Topper
(ll)Burns and Alien Show

• (13)MacNeil/Lehrer Report

^47)Su Futoro Es El Pre-
sente

1230 (5) • MOVIE: “Ihe One
That Got Away" (1958).
Hardy Kruger. Young Nazi
escapes from Canadian
prison. Good, steady going
(7)TV Movie: "Mystery at

Malibu." Susan Straxberg.
Michael Parks. A star is

slain (R)
(9)Science Fiction Theater

Morning

|11JThe
FJLL

)Captioned ABC News
1*0 (2)Movie: The Bribe”

(1959). Robert Taylor. Avi
Gardner, Charles Laugh- -

ton. Popcorn or chips re-

quired, the louder the bet-
ter
(4)Tomorrow'
(9)Joe Franklin Show

130 (IDNews
2*0 (4)Morie: ‘The Young and

the Brave" (1963). Rory
Calhoun, William Bendix.
Richard JaeckeL. War-torn
Korea
(7)Movie “Ring Around
the World" (1966). Richard
Harrison, Sherrill Morgan.

. Insurance sleuthing
(9)News ‘

2:59(2)With Jeanne Parr (R)
330 (2)Movie: .“About Face”

(1952).- Gordon. MacRae,
Phyllis Kirk. Eddie Brack-

. en. Standard musicalttfed
’’Brother RaL" The des-
sert: young Joel Grey

3*0 (7) News

THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 30

V

r

li

Morning

537 (5) Friends

6*0 (5) Read Your Way Up
6:10 (2}News

(7)Listen and Learn
i 630 (5)News

630 (2) 1976 Sunrise Semester
(4)Knowledge

(5)

Huck Hound
(ll)Felix the Cat.

6:40 (7)News
. 7*0 (2ICBS Morning News

(4)

Today
(5) Underdog'

1

(7)Good Morning America
(ll)The Little Rascals

7*5(13)Yoga far Health (R)
730 (5)Bugs Bufrny

<9)News
(Il)The Banana Splits
(13)The MacNefl/Lehrer
Report <R)

8*0 (2)Captaln Kangaroo
(5)The Flints tones
(9)Medix
(111The Amazing Chan
1 13)Western Civilization.

830 (5)Rin Tin Tin
<8)The Joe Franklin. Sbow
(1 DMagilla Gorilla
(13)Way to Go

. 8*5 (13)Vegetable Soup
0*0 (2)To Tell The Truth

(4) Not for Women Only:
Polly Bergen. Frank Field,
co^hosts. “Masculine/Fenr-
inine or Androgynous?”

(5)

Partridge Family
(7)AM New York
UUThe Munster*
(13)Sesame Street (R)

.
930 (2)with Jeanne Parr

(4) Concentration

(5)

Bewitched
(9)Lassie
(ll)The Addams Family

10*0 (2)The Price Is Right

(4)

Sanford and Son (R)
(5)Andy Griffith
(7) •MOVIE: “Room at the
Top” (Part I) (1959). Law-
rence Harvey, Simone
Signore t, Susannah York.
Fine British drama of so-
cial-climber, with Simona
at her peak
(9) Romper Room
(llXGet Smart
(13) Assignment: The World

10:15 (13)SafQ and Sound
1030 (4) Celebrity Sweepstakes

(5)1 Love Lucy
(lDGiltigan's Island
(13)Search for Science

11*0 (2)Gambit

(4)

Wb«I of Fortune

(5)

•MOVIE: “Blonde Ven-
us" (1932). Marlene Diet-
rich, Gary Grant, Herbert
MarshaiL . Early, gauzy
Marlene, never Venuser.
Soap opera but golddust

T. antique
(9)Stralgtit Talk
(11) Family Affair
(13)Community Of Living
Things

1130 (13) Calling Captain Con-
sumer

1130 (2)Love of Life

(4)HoUywood Squares

11*0 (13)Basic Earth Science

1135 (2) News: Douglas Edwards

j ;
Afternoon

(3l)The Electric Company
1230 (2)Search for Tomorrow

(4)

The Gong Show
(7)All My Children

.
(9)Journey to Adventure
(IDNews
(I3)The Electric Company
(31)Vnia Alegre

1235 (4)NBC News: Edwin
Newman

(5)

News
1*0 (2)The Tattletales

(4)

Somerset
(5)Mid day!
(7)Ryan's Hope
(9)Movie: "Fighting Father
Dunne" (1948). Pat
O'Brien. Darryl Hickman.
Home, for orphaned • boys.
Earnest, respectable, not
bad
(ll)Subuiban Closeup
(131A11 About You
(31)Secame Street

l:15(13lCover to .Cover I
138 (2)As the World Turns

(4)Days of Our Lives
(7) Family Feud

• (ll)Ask Congress

, „ J
13)Way to Go

'

1*5 (I3)The World of V. J.
Vibes

2*0 (7)The $20,000 Pyramid
(ll)Good Day
(13)Assignment: The World

‘ (SljMister Rogers
2:15(13)1977
235 (5)News
230 (2)The Guiding Light

(4JThe Doctors
(5) Porin’. Huck and Yogi
(7)One Live to Live
(lDThe Magic .Garden

the State—ner Survival Kit
Kerr

— — in the Family (R)
(^Another World
5)Mickey Mouse Club

1 9)Phil Donahue Show
i lllBozo the Clown
( I3)Tho Adams Chronicles
R)

1 31)Masterpiece Theater
(R)

3:1 5 (7) General Hospital
330 (2)Match Game *76

ffi>Howdy Doody

§
Marcus Welby, MJ3. (R)
Bugs Bunny.
Mge of Night
'Movie: “Run for Cover"

(1055). James Cagney, Vi-
veca Lindfors. John Derek,
Ernest Borgnlne. Echoes
of “High Noon" plus Can*

• nay’s usual jaunty color
*

(ll)Magma Gorilla
(13)Viua Alegre

. Olympiad (R)
430 *5)The FImtstones

(7) Movie: “Soloibon and
Sheba” (Part T) (1958).

- Yul Brynner, Gina LoUo-
'

bngida. Suffering cats!
Anyway, luscious and long,
like baloney
(I IlBatman »

(13) Sesame Street
5*0.(2)Mike Douglas

'

(4)Newsr Two Hours
(5) Bewitched

‘ (IlJJackson Five and
Friends
(31)Villi Alegre

530 (5)The Partridge Family
(ll)Gomer Pyle
(ISiMister Rogers (R) .

(3 1 JThe Electric Company
'

> J2:00 (2)The Young and Restless

; :t. (4)The Fun Factoiy

.J. : ? mrtot Seat
• -r

,
(9) News

1

... ’
j

(I3)Paths of Rebellion

Evening

6*0 (2, 7, 41)News
(5)Brady Bunch
(Alronside

(11)Emergency One
(WThe Electric Company

(21, B0)Zoom
(25)Mister Rogers
(31)To Be Announced
(68)Uncle Floyd

636 (5)1 Love Lucy
.(13, 25)Zoom (R)

(21)Monster Concert (R)
(31)Woman
(47)Sacrifido De Mujer
(50)Teaching Children to
Read
(68)Peyton Place

7*0 (2)News: Waiter Cronkita
(4)News: John Chancellor,
David Brinkley

(5}Andy Griffith

l7)News: Harry Reasoner
(B)Bowting for. Dollars
(ll)The Odd Couple
(13)To Be Announced
(21) Folk Guitar Plus (R)
(25)The Electric Company
(31)Brooklyn College Pre-
sents

(41)(Barata De Primavera
(50}Man and Environ-
ment U
(B8)Chinese Program

730 (2)New Treasure Hunt
, (4)WUd .Kingdom *

• (5)Adam-12
(7)Hollywood Squares
(9) Liar’s Club
(11) Dick Van Dyke Show
(13) • MACNEIL/LEHRER
REPORT
(21) Long Island Newsmag-
azine

(25)Reach Me, Teach Me
(IDNews of New York

\ (47)Tres Patines
(50)New Jersey News
(68) Wall Street Perspec-
tive

8*0 (2)The Waltons
(4) Gemini Man: Spy se-
ries. Ben Murpny
(5JThe Crosswits
(7) Welcome Back, Hotter
(9)Movie: “Action Man"
(1967). Jean Gabln, Robert 1

Stack
(ll)Movie: “Prescription:
Murder" (1967). Peter
Falk, Gene Barry, Nina
Foch. Scheming psychia-

* trist and patient
(IS)Evening at Pops (R)
(21)Consumer Survival Kit
(R)
(25) Black Perspective on
tbe News
(31)Mahler’s First Sym-
phony (Ri
(41)Super Show Goya
(47)NtKhe De Gala
(50) « NEW JERESEY
NEWS: Special Report

8:15 (25) School ITV and Health
• Education (R)
836 (5)Merv Griffin

(7)Bamey -Miller (Part I)
'.(21 ) Theater in America
(25)The Killers; Heart Di-
sense
(68) Film

9*0 (2) Hawaii Flve-O: Dina •

Merrill, Khigh Dhiegh,
guests (Season Premiere i

M)*BEST SELLERS:
“Captains an£ the Kings."
Richard Jordan, Katherine
Crawford. Orphaned Irish
immigrant boy sets out to
make his fortune in Amer-

' lea (P)
(7)Tony Randall Show'
(13) •HOLLYWOOD TEL-
EVISION-THEATER: "The
Fatal Weakness." Eva Ma-
rie Saint, Jqhn McMartin.

'

incurably romantic woman
receives an anonymous let-.

‘ ter disclosing her husband's .

. infidelities

(Sl)Shadows orir the Grass
(41) La Hora De Carmma
(47)La Otra

(50)The Adaitis Chronicles
(R)

(68)Leroy Jenkins Special
. 930(7) • NANCY WALKER

SHOW: Comedy with Wil-
liam Daniels .(P)

(31) At the Top-
10*0 (5, IDNews

(7) Streets of San Francis-
co: Patty Duke Astin. guest
(Part I) (Season Premiere)
(9) Celebrity Concert Vikki
Carr

(41)Lo Imperdonable
(47)Un Extrano En Nues-
tras Vidas

(50)New Jersey News
(68) Eleventh Hour

1030 (21) Long Island Newsmag-
azine (R)

(31)News of New York
(41, 47)News
(50)America’s Last King
(R)

(5)Mary Hartman. Mary
Hartman (R)
(9) Celebrity Review
(II) The Odd Couple
(13)To Be Announced
(21) Lilias, Yoga and You
(R) *,

(47) El Show de Tommy
(68) Wall Street Perspective

1130 (2)KoJak (R)
(4)Tonight Sbow

j
(S)Lorenzo and Henrietta
Music
(7)The Streets of San Fran-
cisco (R> .

(ll)The Honeymoaoera
(41)News

12*0 (9)Tapper

(Jl)Bum* Mid Allen Show

(W M“cNeil/Le|hrer Report

(47) Su Futoro Es El Pre-
sente

’ 1230 (2)TV Movie: "Death Takes
a. Holiday." Yvette Mimi-
eux, Monte Markham, Mel-

- vyn Douglas. Death takes
on human form arid comes
to earth (R)

(5)

•MOVIE: “SetEeant
- York” (1941). Gaiycoo-

per. Joan Leslie, Margaret
wycheriy, Walter Brennan.
Simply superb. Best scene:
man, dog and Bible *

^Sdence Fiction Theater
111 JThe F.B.l. -

(IS)Captioned ABC News*
1237 (7) Dan August (R)
1*0 (4)Tomorrow '.

. (9)Joe Franklin Slow
1:» (IDNews
1*5 (7)Movie: “Wake Me When

the War Is Over" (19691.
Ken Berry. Eva Gabor.'
Take a nap

2*6(2)®MOVIE:. “Words and
Music" (.1948). Mickey,
Rooney, Gene Kelly. Tom
Drake,. Janet Leigh. Stale,
soggy words (the Rodgers
and Hart story") but fine
music by Metro varsity.
Best are Horae, Garland,
Sothern and* tbe “slaush-
ter” ballet
(4) Movie: “It Happened at
the World’s Faii^i 1963)7
Elvis Presley, YVonne

loan O'Brien.A very
br*w, with music

(9)News
3:1* (7) News
3*4 (2) With Jeanne Paxr

5*7 (5) Friends

6*0 (5) Read Your Way Up
‘

• 6:10 (2)News
(7>Dealing With Classroom

• Problems

638 (5)News
630 (2)1976 Sunrise Semester

(4)Knowledge ,

. (5)HudE Hound
(lllFeiix the Cat

'

6*0 (7)News
7*0 (2)CBS Morning News ,

(4)

Today *

. (S)Underdog
(7) Good Morning. Aineriea
(ll)The little Rascals

7*8 (1 3)Yoga . for Health (R)
7i38 (5)Bugs Bunny

(9)New8

'

. UDThe Banana Sidits
- * (13)MacNeO/Lebrer Report

8*0 (2)Captain Kangaroo
(5)The Flintstones
(0)The Jimmy Swageart
Show
(II) Funky Phantom
(13)Man and the State

830 (5)Rin Tin Tin
(9)The. Joe Franklin Show
(ll)Magilla Gorilla .

(13) Cover to Cover I
8*5 (13)Vegetable Soup
9*0 (2)To TeU -The Troth

(4)Not for Women Only:
"Mascullne/Feminine or
Androgynous?"

(5)

Partridge Family -
(7)AM New Yodc *
(ll)The Monsters

*

<I3)Se*ame Street
930 (2) With Jeanne Parr
* (4)Concentradon

(5)Bewitched
(9)Lassle
(ll)The Addams Family

10:00 (2)Tfae Price Is Right

(4)

Sanford and Son CR)
(5) Andy Griffith
(7) •MOVIE: “Room at the

,

Top” (Part H) (1959).
. Lawrence Harvey, Simone
Signoret.

_
Susannah York.

Fine British drama of
social-climber, with Simone
at her peak
(9) Romper Room
(ll)Get Smart
(13)The Word Shop

10:15 (13)American ScrapDook
1030 (4)Celd3rity Sweepstakes

(5)1 Love Lucy
(IDGiUigan’s Island
(13)InsIde/Out

11*0 (2)Gambk
(4)Wheel of Fortune
(5) • MOVIE: “A Foreign
Affair" (1948). Jean Arthur,
Marlene Dietrich. John
Lund, Millard Mitchell
Sharply amusing Comedy of
post-war Berlin, with grand
Jean, even better Mariene.
Her best tune: “Black
Market"
(9) Straight Talk ‘

(11 )Faniuy Affair
(13)Animals and. Such

11:15 (13)Tbe World of B. J
Vibes

1130 (2)Love of Life
-(4)HoIIywoad Squares

a!"mlSr*R>

(13)Odvssey
11*5(13)1977
11*5 (2) News: Douglas Ed-

wards

(7)Hot Seat
(9)News , ,

(13)Western Civilization

(3)

)Thn Electric Company
(ft)

1230 (2)Search for Tomorrow

(4)

The Gone Show
(7)AU My Children

(9)Journey to Adventure

( IDNews
.

(13)The Electric Company
(31 )Carrascolendas

1235 (4)NBC New*

(5)

News * *

1*0 (2)Tbe Tattletales

(4) Somerset
(3)Midday!
(7)Ryan’s Hope
(9)Movie: "Backstreet"

0942). Charles Boyer.
Minaret Sullaven
(IDBUdc Conversations

(R)
'

(IS) Self Incorporated
(31) Sesame Street

1:15 (13) Ripples .

130 (2)As the World Turns *

(4)

Days of Our Lives
(7) Family Feud
(H)Pulprt and People
(13) Metric System

1&40 (13) Comparative Geogra-

2*0 r^S2o.000 pyramid
(IDGood Day
(SDMister Rogers

235 (5) News
230 (2JThe Guiding Light

(4)The Doctors

(5)

Porky, Huck and Yogi
(7)One Life to Live
(lDJoya's Fun School
(13)Man and Envionment
II

(31)Woman (R)
2*5 (9)Take Kerr
3*0 (2)All in the Family (R>

(4) Another World
(S) Miricey Mouse Club
(9)Tbe Pni] Donahue Show
(lDBozoe the Clown
(13) • MASTERPIECE
THEATER: “The Moon-
stone" (R)
(31) Gershwin Selections
(R>

335 (7)General Hospital
330 (2)Match Game '76

(5)

Ffowdy Doody
• (ID Mighty Mouse
(SDKup's Show

4*0 (2) Dinah!
(4) Marcus Welby,
(R)

M.D.

(5) Bags Bunny
(7) Edge of Night
(9) Movie: “Captain Light-
foot" (1955). Rock Hud-
son, Barbara Rush. Pit ad-
venture, pretty Ireland
(Il)Magma Gorilla
(13)VUut Alegre

430 (5)The FItinstones
(7) Movie: “Solomon and
Sheba” (Part II). Yul
Brynner, Gina Lollotirigida.
Suffering cats! Anyway,
luscious and long, like
baloney
(U)Batman
(13) Sesame Street (R)

5*0 (2)Mike Douglas
(4)News: Two Hour*

. (5) Bewitched
(IDJackson Five and Fri-
ends

530 (5)The Partridge Family
(IDGomer Pyle
(13) Mister Rogers (R)
(3 1 JThe Electric Company

Evening
• Afternoon

12*0 (2)The Young and Restless
. (iITtaa Fun Factory

6*0(21 7.41)News
(S)The Brady Bunch
(9)Irooside ,

(M)Emergency One
(13)The Electric Company

(21. SOTZoom
(25)Mister Rogers

(31) University Broadcast

Lab
(68) Uncle Floyd

630 (8)1 Love Lucy

<13, 25)Zoom »R)

(21) El Espanol Con Gusto

(3D Brooklyn College Pre-

sents

(47>Sacrifirio De Mujer -

(50) Villa Alegre

(68)Peyton Place

7*0 (2) News: Waiter Cronkite

(4) News; John Chancellor,

David Brinkley

(5)

Andy Griffith

(?)News: Harry Reasoner

. (t)Bowlmg for Dollars
(-D)The Odd Couple
(13)FIash Gordons Trip to

Mars (R)
(21)Woman (R>
(25 JThe Electric Company
(31)On the Job iR)

(41)Barata De Pnmavera

(50)

MacNeil'Lehrer Report
<68)Chinc5e Program

730 (2) •CAMPAIGN *76

SPECIAL

(4)

5100,000 Name That
Tune
(5)Adam 12
<7)The Gong Show _
(B)Liar’s Cluo

, (ID Dick Van Dyke Show
(13) • MACNEIL/LEHRER
REPORT
(21) Long Island News-
magazine
(25) Laving, Lovrng and
Learning

(51)

News of New York
(47)Tres Muchscha De Hoy
(50) New Jersey News
(68)Wall Street Perspective

8*0 (2) Spencer's Pilots: Ad-
venture series. Shelley Fa-
bares, guest-

(4)

Sanford and Son. (Tart
II>. Sheldon Leonard, Bar-
bara Rhodes, guests
(5)The Crosswits
(7)Danny and Marie,
George Burns. Peggy Flem-
ing, Evel Knievel. Chubb

v

Checkers. The Osmond
Brothers, guests
(S)Movic: “Murder Clinic"
(1969). William Berger,
Francois* Prevost
(11) Star Trek (Part 1)

(13.50) • WASHINGTON
WEEK IN REVIEW
(21) •ANYONE FOR TEN-
NYSON? (R)
(SDHollywood Television
Theater (R).

. (4I)Aqui Esta Leopoldo
Fernandez
(47)Show de Shows

8:15 (25)TV for Learning (R>

836 (4)Chico and the Man:
iPart I) Della Reese, guest

. «)Merv Griffin

(13.50) • WALL STREET
WEEK; Louis Rnkeyser.
host Pierre A. RInfret. pre-
sident of Rinfret Associates.
Inc.

(21)Upstairs. Downstairs
(25)Cansujner Survival Kit
(68) Specialty Quiz Show

•*• (2) •MOVIE: “Paper Moon"
'

(1973). Ryan and Tatum
O’Neal. Madeline Kahn.
(Television Premiere)
(4)The Rockford Files

(7)TV Movie: “Wanted: The
Sundance Woman.*’ Katha-
rine Ross. Steve Forrest
The Western outlaw joins
Pancho Villa
flDStar Trek (Part T»
(13) • USA: PEOPLE AND
POLITICS

(iS)Go

SSSir?ij
»S»3tSt Jjk
Georg*

ii;

‘£ca
Vv'|

8f.s?a^

(3D Black -

tht Nnrs

!S!T&
aasC.-

10*0 (21jLong

(SDNen-q
of v-,..

(4D. »47)S^I4
1 50)Gno us 0f ,

1

11*8(21. (4).
(S)Marv

i

Hartman (Rj“°
e' !

(S)Cricbniv
(IDThe

- ( 13)\'ova(R t
*1

1

(4< JEsuuta 2
(68) Wall Street^

1130 (2)TV Mwfc.
foraia Kid." MjIq|
Vic Morrow. j,v

;
sheriff ma,
chase n ,
death fR»

Cj!

(4>Tomirht Show
15) Lorenzo and
Music
(7IS.W.AT. (Hi

' (IDThe Ho
141)News

12*6 (9)Topper
(IDThe Burns
Show
(yHMacNeii^,

I

(47) Su Futue h 3!
sente ai

1230 (5) • MOVIE:
Burma" •1945.

Flvnn. Willi un Pr*

(SlScience Ftths-,

(IDThe F.B.L

(I3)The Capticed

News
1235 (7) Morie: “Gcs faj

Sebastian" isgj,
1

*hony Outer.

Comer. Chan<
Sara Jaffe.

strictly fory
with Quinmi ;

heroic Mexico
|

1*0 (2) Paid Poliosl
for Jimmv Cars
(9)Joe Franbkw

1*5 (2) • MOVIE: Tii
Box" (1966). Jai
Ralph Richardso-.i
Caine. Peter Sell

torian legacy scn_
scream inqlv running
scene: Sellers
cats

1*0 (4) •THE M1DNI'
C1AL: George
host. Lou Rawlt
Reddy, others
(IDGood News

2*0 (ll)New<
3*4 (2)With Jeanne .,

334 (2)Movie: "The 3
•Monster" M95JU
Cameron. Marv
Poor wiring

SATURDAY, OCTOBER 2

Morning

6*0 (4) Agriculture. U.S.A.
630 (2)1976 Sunrise Semester

(4) Across tile Fence

(5)

Pacterns for Living
*

. (7)News
< 1 1)Carrasco lendas

7*0 (2) Patchwork Family

(4)

Conversations with Dr.
• Lee Salk: “A Life of Your

•
.

Own and Children, Too"
(5) Underdog
(7) Hot Fudge

J (lDAprenda Ingles

730 (4)Mr. Magoo
(S)Huck Hound
(7) Salty

(DNews
(II) Insight
(13) Crockett's Victoiy Gar-
den

8*0 (2) Sylvester and Tweety
(4)Woody Woodpecker
Show

.
(5)Bugs Bunny

(7)

Tom arid Jerry/Grape
Ape/Mumbly
(9) Newark and Reality
(11)Word of Life
(13) Sesame Street

830 (2}Bugs.Bunny-Roadnumer
(4) Pink Panther and
Friends
(5) Fbn(stones
(8) Viewpoint on Nutrition
(ID It Is Written

9*0 (5)Tbe Monkees
(7)Jaberiaw

. . (0)The Beverly Hillbillies

(11) Friends or Man
(13)The Electric Contpany
(R)

830 (2)Tarzan — Lord of the
Jungle

: (5)Mayberry RJFJ).
(7)Scooby Doo/Dynomutt
(t)The Lucy Show
(11) Supersonic; .Bay City
Rollers, David" Essex. Steve
Collier, Sweet, The Real
Thing, Marc Bolan, T. Rex
(13)Mister Rogers (R)

10*0 (2)Sttazam/Isis

(9) Movie: “Conquest of
• Space" (1963). Walter

Brooke, Eric Fleming. Life
aboard man-mada satellite
(lI)Get Down
(13) Sesame Street (R)

10:15 <13 ) Search for Science.
1030 (4)The Monster Squad

(5) Partridge Family
(7)Krofft Supershow

.
11*0 (2)Ark U

(4)

Land or tee Lost

(5)

5ou! Tram
f 1 1 JBill Cosby Show

• ((S)Tha f
Hectric Company

1130 (2) Clue Club
N

*9) •MOVIE: "Sons of the

SHU?' Laurel and
naruy
(II) Family Affair
(I3)Mister Rogers (R)

1230 (2)Way Out Games
'

(4}Muggsy •

(7) American Bandstand
(13)Hodgepodge Lodge (Rl

1*0 (2) « CHILDREN1 FILM
FESTIVAL: "Firefighters."
From England

14) • SPIRIT OF *76: Oscar
Brand, host. “King George"
(5)Movie: “Creation of the

* Humanoids” (1962). Don
Megowan, Frances McCann.
Robots take over
(9)Movie: “Francis Joins
the WACs" (1954). Donald

% O'Connor Julie Adams,
• Mamie Van Doren.' The I-

don't-care mule
(Il)Movie: “Robinson Cru-
soe and the Tiger” 11972).
Hugo Stiglite

(13) Sesame Street (R)

130 (4)Sports Challenge (R)
' (7) Football

•

2*0 (2)«EYE ON: "Women in
Prison: The Revolving
Door"
(4)Grandstand
(13)Mister Rogers (R)

2:15 (4) •BASEBALL
230 (2)Channel 2 tbe People

(5)

The* Brady Bunch
(13) Sesame. Street (R)

3*0 (2) Movie: "Rfiubarb"
0951). Ray MUland, Jan
Sterling. Cat, that's right,
inherits baseball team.
Brashly fanny but strained
(5)1 Love Lucy
(9)It Takes a Thief
(11)1 Dream of Jeaxmie

330 (5)Andy Griffith
- (lDGUligan's Island
• (13)Big Blue Marble (R)

4*0 (5)Adam 12
(9>U.F.O.

(11) Superman
(13)Sesame Street (R)
(31) Leonard Bernstein at
Harvard (R)

438 <2 ) Sports Spectacular
Worfd Karate Si
ships; “The Cup," a horse
race for 3-year-olds and up;

RKOrt

(5)Mission Impossible
(11) Batman

8*0 (4)PositiveIy Black: Jazz-

w?4£i.works,
?®P en5en»-

«ie; Third annual Black ath-
& jetes Hall of Fame induc-
tion ceremonies; The Cona-
series (R) v

<?) • WIDE WORLD OF
^eB'raund heavy-

weight bout between Diiane
Bobick and Chuck Wepner
IWVoy^e » ,ht Bottom

nnSer^eant Bi]l»

- CHROMCLES (R® ^
” 5

“fflwaste

From

f&O

12*0 (2) Fat Albert

asst*.
Kids

S^iV^KoT Bon,b-

gJJr. Almost Anything

M°Rrt Do
*

nD& Far’

_ fljl&SnftRr suMt’

^ •KIDSWORLD Cp)

Sre
!
k th« Bank

tipn Festival (R)
"UV’UpMln.
stairs (R)
(25)Book Beat (R)

Down*

(31)Black Perspective on
the News
Ml)'Walter Mercado
(47) Tribuna Del Pueblo

630 (2)CBS News: Dan Rather

. (4)NBC News; Tom Brokaw
(5)Movie: "Desperate Jour-
ney" (1942). Errol Flynn,
Ronald Reagan. American
pilots flee Gestapo. Far-
fetched but plenty dashing
(7) • BATTLE FOR THE
WHITE HOUSE
(9)Celebrity Bowling
(13) Crockett's Victory Gar-
den iR»
(25) •ANYONE FOR TEN-
NYSON? fR>

(47) La Comunldad En Mar-
cha

7*0 <2)News
(4) • SIGHT AND SOUND
1 Pi

(7) People, Places and
Things

(9)Ara s Sports World: Ara
Parseghian, host (P)
(ID Star Trek

coVaIAGRONSKV
(21) Wall Street Week (Ri
(25)Washington Week in

f
Review (Ri

(3DOn the Job
(41) Las Invencibles

(47)Lo Mejor Del Cine Es-
panol

(50) USA: People and Poli-
tics

(68)Turkish Hour
730 (2) Candid Camera

(4)The Price Is Right

B
(7)Let's Make a Deal
(91

1 •BASEBALL: Mels vs.
Philadelphia Phillies
(13}Inside Albany
(2DWashington Week In
Review (R>

iSTr)^
PeQP,e PoI ‘'

(31) Casper Citron Inter-
views

Pe”pwiv' -
8*0 (Z)The Jeffersons

(4) Emergency
(7) •HOLMES AND YOYO:
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You’ve probably seenTV •

announcements and pub-
licity heralding the NBC
Big Event. Now it’s

time for usto deliver, and
we invite you to watch.

Starting tonight as we open
with a double-barreled

Big Event.

First, the spectacular, star-

studded Earthquake, on
television for

the first' time.

The network television pre-

miere of the most famous

.

motion picture of.all time,

Gone With The Wind

Large-scale dramatizations
1

of two current, fop novels:
.

The Moneychangers,
' starring Kirk Douglas,

Timothy Bottoms,

.

Helen Hayes, •

Christopher

Plummer,

'

Joan Collins;

Thencom.esThe Big. Party,

a super-bash where you’ll

meet Muhammad
Ali, Lauren Bacall,

Dustin Hoffman,

Jack Nicholson,

George C. Scott,

Joanne Woodward and
•

dozens more; be enter-

tained by Aretha Franklin,

Marvin Hamlisch, Hal Linden,

Ethel Merman and' the cast

of “Guys and Dolls," and
preview some very big new
movies including King Kong,

The Last Tycoon and

Marathon Man.

Now how do you follow

an evening like that? Well,

let us name a few future

Big Events:

World Series Game No.2
The fall classic on a Sunday
night for the first time.

Life Goes To The Movies,

a panorama of the films,

stars and legends of movie
history, based on the popu-

'

lar “Life” picture book.

NBC: The First 50 Years—
a 4y2-hour entertainment

colossal that reviewspur

50 years on the scene. And
Christmas Around the

Wbrid-a globe-girdling

spectacle showing how
the holiday is celebrated

in many lands, with stars

like. Gene Kelly, Marcel

Marce'au, Liv Oilman and
Dick Van- Dyke.

That’s a taste of what we"
mean by big. And although

most of our'Big Events'are

penciled . in for Sunday nights

we won’t be. restricted to any
one night any more than.we’ll

be restricted to one source. -

Broadway; Hollywood, TV
novels, sports—we’ll tap

them all.*

So look for television to come
alive on a huge scale this,

.season.

.

' Because that’s the way ,

NBC is thinking. Big.

\ :

'

and Sybil, starring Joanne-

Woodward and Sally Reid.

A completely new musical

production of Peter Pan,

with Mia Farrow as the age-

less Pan and Danny Kaye

as -the merrily

menacing
Captain Hook.
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Today onChannel 13* at 2:00 P.M.

LEONARD BERNSTEIN
AT HARVARD

_
‘The Unanswered Question”

For Kids
NBGSENDSYOU

Continued from Page IS
'

Sam’s girl friend. Though she was. re-

portedly 14 when she made the film,

she could pass for 20, while the boy
playing Fat Sam looks to he about 12.

.

When we watch Jodie sliriic around the

stage in one of the film's best pro-

duction numbers, ‘Tallulah,'’ you get

'to wondering what this Ruhyon-esque
doll is doing hanging out with the.

milkshake-and-sasparilla 'crowd. Yon
suspect she has deep emotional prob-

lems, which shatters the illusion of the

simple cream-puff world substituted

Tor the real world we think we know.

Id the Anal gangland showdown,

staged as- a huge .custard pie-and-
whipped cream battle at Fat Sam’s
speakeasy, Mr. Parker suddenly sus-
pends the laws that have governed
the universe of “Bugsy Malone” until

that minute. Everybody gets liberally

..plastered' with splurge, but no one
seems to get. hurt That’s all very nice,

and I really prefer a suspension In laws
to seeing a screenful of Reddi-Whipped
corpses, but 1 think that if I were still

10. Td feel more cheated than I donow.
I admire Mr. Parker’s nerve and

talent yet I hope “Bugsy Malone”' is

not so successful he’ll be tempted to go
on to do a kiddie "Eng Lfear" or a
"Seagull” for shavers. Children's Lib
should be kept ip its place.

AllTheBe
7:00 "OnTheRun”m

This week:“Musical Semantics”
Performance: Beethoven Symphony No. 6

with The Boston Symphony Orchestra

*and other PBS stations

At your bookstore, byLEONARD BERNSTEIN
' The Unanswered Question

Six Talks at Harvard
Boxed. With 3 Discs. Harvard University Press.

Great movies?
Every majormovieopening is reviewed inTheNewYork
Times.TheTimes gives you inside news about movies,

too. Every day.

Whatever interests you goes along with
. a

"All the News That's Fit to Print." Every day in
*

ffj

Stye$cUrJJork Smncjj ff

LAUGHS.MUSIC.FUN.SONNYA
;

CHER HAVE GOT FTAI1TOGETHER.
•Sonny is funny. Cher is .rare. Together,

’•*

'

along with their famous guests,
they present an hour of fun and fancy
that will razzle-dazzle you. .

fttomuK
MUMPS TOJNG MEGEHBJDAS
UK-HHHKffE HOSTAGE!
It's her life in exchange for a captured
cop killer. Kojak must choose! •

Telly Savalas stars.

NEWSHOW!
UHYECCWO PUTS HIS LIREONTHE
UWTO SAVE STOOUE FROM DEATH!
Police detective Delvecchio tries to help a
police informer go straight But is

he walking into a baited trap? Judd Hirsch
stars, with Charles Haid.

First Time on TVI
James Gamer
escapes froma .

U.S. Cavalry jail

on a camel -yes. a
camel-and what

he dpesn’tneed is

the 10-year-old

Cheyenne runaway
who tags along.

Start of "One -

Little Indian"-
a warm, funny
Disneyfeature!

FromWalt Disney
Productions

8:00 "Earthquake”
Chariton Heston
Ava Gardner
George Kennedy
Lome Greene
Genevieve Bujold
Richard Roundtree
in the spectac-

ular that set new
standards for sus-

pense and breath-

taking special

effects! (Tonight:

Part I.) It's the first In

a series of every-

Sundav Events !

Premiere of
The Big Event!
For super- sound, lure your radio to

WXLO/FM 9S 7 wnde you re watching!

Is

I
% 'A. ft

' ’

' X

••• zg y • ?’ /

" ^
13®A-/ .$ -f ./I

»r • Ji ,

<A»v.W r" >/ ' a

X# :# it £: #

9:30
The party of a lifetime!

Preview new movies
-

like King Kong. Last
Tycoon, Marathon
Man! Meet stars

Muhammad Ali

Lauren Bacall

Dustin Hoffman
Jack Nicholson •

Leonard Nimoy
Ken Norton
George £. Scott
Joanne Woodward
and many more!
Entertainment by
Bob & Ray
Aretha Franklin
Marvin Hamiisch
Hal Linden
Ethel Merman.

The Big Event”
Part2.
The Big Party-climax of
a double-barreled
Event night!

WNBC-TV
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TVVIEW
JOHN 2. O’CONNOR

kes Networks

bn an alarming proportion of this fall season's

like hetoved classics, commercial tde-
Jshm could be suspected of playing thedevH-
Wsobfie game of making look good ii*

jtrospecL In reality, however, no.onehas been
ea*. Operations at ABC, CBS and NBC are in
of disarray, bekfaing forth enough plots to'
lev series entitled “Panic en. Sixth Avenue."
ilprit a socne&iag that, at toeorefcicafiy,

Btwed teBdifacms of free enterprise is supposed
Tduct quality.- 2t is oaBed competition- The

audience ratings from a poor third a year
g.- tasuilfete tor. first place .tins season has •

* networks into a tizzy of wtsat is known
\ safe.” TOris means avoiding, among other
; : productions ndt Jflcely to attract blockbust-

>d borderiSne oortty projects Hat might pro-
controversy buttittie profit-;

tfie sectmribrff of ta»t season, ABC would
i- the ratings -‘‘momentum.” asil'a .labeled

S
fth such series as *T^jpy Days,” "Welcome
"The Six Ma&ton Dollar Man," “Bionic

rverai others presumably designed exclusive-

CBS b outiwanHy maihriatoimjgitis notori-

s nervousness in emcnhve quarters is paipa-
Paley, the netiw’ufVs dhwAnman wfco is now
would not like to retire from the broadcast-
naccustomed second gtapeC And NBC, the
T third place at prasertrisfaltaanfly ttesper-

jfoys- include getthjg .the Sunday- game of
1 Series moved to evening prime time and,
{Sion to ignore commercial tetevfeson’s “fami-
ient that was supposed to Ifenfc the amount
meshown before 9PAL ' ‘

Bcatitm of the lodu^ ich»)R As of toe
of toe new season last SBOday.coiyabout

cherfefled.new prqgn®m (NBC’s "‘Snip” and
e toefved at toe fast minute) were erasable
: fay reviewers. The skeptics 'anbog' us could
.t, m some tascancav toe. product was so

bad that toe networks were ashamed to onveS it until

toe last minute. And, to make martens more curious, Fred
Sttvennan, pragramamg chief at ABC, announced that "Radi
Man, Poor Msn-Book IT*- (Tuesdays, 9 Fit) would never
be avriabfe tor pre-screening and tost even advance plot
summaries would not be reteased to the press, ftwwnurfr

ax“Rich Mao, Poor Man” did extremely well the first tone
around with a deluge ctf preieviewke, toe move suggests
a number of possibilities: Either Mr, Silverman has devfced
a cheap publicity gimmick, or a fsrS6*ate Soap opera has
beenhw^jnto second-rate j«t&, orboth! -

Not surprlsipgly, the new programs are at their best—
or, if you wiD, their least objectionable—fc toe area of
situation comedy, a format partfoularty mated to the medi-
um. Also not surprisingly, the most promising candidates
for survival have been created and tatiored at toe factories
of Norman Lear and MTM (Mary Tyler Moore) Botaprises.
The Lear, product still tends to verge tin wfcnrw* constant
hysteria, the rapid pacing set to die sounds ctfargumentative
shouting. "AH's Fata” (Mondays, CBS, 9:30 PM} has a
49-yeawfld conservative newspaper cohmsst (Rktesnd
Crenna) intennmtibly mchanpag Bnwnitjc with a 23^-yew-
.old hberafl photographer (Bernadette Patera). Separated- by
pohfcs, generaticu gap, manners end hying styles (he has
a Waahmgtou towajfaouse luxurious enough to give Joseph
Afcpp pause), they fall faopefesgty in lore. Erestsndbly, their
mutual hostility is enough to keep warm.

In -"Tbe NaOcy Walker Show” (Thursdays, ABC, 9:30
PM.) toe comedienne has left “Rhoda.” and "McMillan” to

‘The networks appear to have
taken several leaps backward.’

portray on actor's agent in Hollywood. Miss Walker has
been married for 29 yeans to a seaman who bas been travel-
ing most of toe time. Her temporary bouse guest is a homo-
sexual unemployed actor given to spelling out words: VI bet
you could use a c-a-p of coffee, right?" And her incredibly

.
tafi and gawky married daughter is azt isrfa&tog fount of
depcsston. Between sbticks wfttih these three characters.

.

Nancy' hustles tor her cherts.. The premiere episode
one young actress getting her big break, so to speak, play-
ing a character who requires a brain-tumor operation on
"Medical Center.” The only hitch was, that the actress's
head would actually have to be shaved on camera by Chad
Everett. A worried Nancy offered an alternative: "We could
ducve her legs.” The program had its awkward moments,
but Mss WaJker bad enough very fanny fails to the
project encouraging.

Immediately preceding "The Nancy Walker Show” on
ABC, there is “The Tony Randall Show,” an entry from
MUM Entaprises. Mr. Randall plays a judge who isa widow-
er, the father of two children and a bicycle nmnmifan
Coping somewhat prissHy with the obststfities of everyday
life, RarateB seems to have found toe best sole he has
bad hi yeras. That would give ABC at least two pnxmsmg
srt-ooms, but' the network is not failing to court its pre-teen
audience. "Holmes and Yoyo” (Saturdays, 8 PJVL) las a bum-

bHng poHoe detective matched with a new robot partner,

thus achieving still another variation cm the tedious and
s3y bionic. theme. It’s, dumb, but probably harmless. In

another crowded area of TV programming, toe action-adven-

ture toiiwuar, Tftfh of toe material is equally ibm/h though
.not necessarily harmless. Recognizing that they have proba-

bly readied- the poort of dhnhssbmg returns with the

screeching of automobile tires in the reqtdrite chase scenes,

toe stodios appear to-be taking to toe air, thereby sufcstitnt-

fag the roaring of plane eugmes and the almost infinite

potential of simulated aerial disasters. "Spencer's Pilots”

(CBS, Fridays, 8 PM.) has good dd Spencer, a World War
E eoe and now toe owner of a chfeiter-fiight operation,

puffing an a pipe and overeeeing the cute but courageous
cavortsogs of h& yotmg pBots. S the first script was repre-

sentative of what’s to come, "Spencer’s Mots” should take
a quick nosedive.

But one of toe most objectionable and ludicrous projects
of the season is “Baa Baa Black Sheep,” (NBC, Tuesdays,
8 PM), starring Robert Conrad as Major Gregory “Pappy”
Boyington, a real-life World War H flying ace. Pappy is

presented as a tw&fisted, Scoteh-Bwilltog screwop whose
Siding principle in life is "just name me a hero and Hi
show you a bum.” Always bastlsig and-brawSn& Pappy
puts together a .squadron of misfits who settle aH .their

• eygauento wrth bicpdy The «r battles with Jtepa-
nese pilots are presented ki loving detafl. And the ArueTcan
nraecB appw to have nntoftig to do brut stand by anxiously
waHtiag to be "feerriced” by Pappy's macho boys. There
isn't a single problem that isn’t settled by violence, a angle
characterization that isn't, rampantly sexist And NBC,
hi its opportunistic wisdom, deemed tins yyfeg suitable
for the so-called family hour.

NBC also tops the violence meter in other parts of the
schedule. Mori: notably, it has "The Quest” on Wednesdays
at 10. According to one insider on the project, toe first five
scripts are so violent that even Columbia Pictures TV, which
is producing the series with David Gerber Productions and
NBC, couldn't believe the network allowed acceptance. Set
in the wild West before toe turn at the century, toe con-
tinuing saga has the two young Baudine brothers (Ton
Matheson and Kurt Russell) searching for their sister, who
was separated from them eight years earlier in en Tmrii»T>

raid. Among the ingredients in last week's premiere: an
onny raid leaving dead bodies scattered on the landscape:
soldiers scalping an Indian; terrified children crying; eutha-
ttasst; ambushed victims; suicidal missions; pimping

; pros-
titution; rape, and, for good measure, toe rapist being
thrown out a second story window god having his neck
broken. American pop culture marring on.

This season, instead of taking a «nafl step forward,
tiia .networks, hi their preoccupation with ratings,
to havetaken several leaps backward. And the ramifications
are being felt at all levels. The news divisions are finding
it more difficult to get good .time slots, hi some Tnatanr^^
most notably «t NBC, documentary producers have been
firwftig 'It virtually tapaaih to get decisions from top
executives about such basic elements os selecting hosts
and titles for their projects. Then, too, the networks are not
pleased with toe sbaping and.tknir^ of President^ debates
being determaoed by the League of Women Voters. And
this unhappiness has less to do with valid news concerns

then the fear that toe League might interfere wifirtoe
new season’s schedule in toe wrong places and further
jumble toe ratings picture. ' £

The networks are determined to keep a tight rgn on
theta1 scheduling. There is little or no room for taping

chances. Even major corporations willing to sponsor slightly

more ambitions “specials” are being refused a guifsqjtee

for time oq air. The Bell System, for instance, has proroked
a series of high-budgeted “family classics,” using ffcs&rate

actors, writers and directors, similar to last year's ^he
Count of Monte Crista* which, in fact, got siAstantsti *at-

ings. But even AX&T. was turned down by all torec^eti

works on this proposal.A company official not unsympofljet.-

thetic to toe networks’ plight describes the reasdo^as
‘purely economic.”

,
— 'ZH

Yet, network profits have never been higher, and adver-

‘Advertising revenues continue

to boom. Why the panic?’

rising revenues are continuing to boom. Why the panic?

Apart from natural human greed, perhaps, and the familiar

drive to be No. 1, there are other reasons, mostly hidden

in the campficarted ledgers of corporate reports. Particularly

at NBC and ABC, profits from operations of both the net-

'

works anri their owned-and-operated stations are being used

to offset losses- in other company divisions not necessarily

related to broadcasting. The television machine is unprece-

dented in its money-making capabilities, and' the interests

of toe stockholders are still placed before those of the

viewers. If American commercial TV existed in a vacuum,

these urigfrt be nothing left but to accept with resignation

the thriHhig promises and endless excuses of network-execu-

tives. But the alternatives have been glimpsed, at first most-

ly in imports from Britain, now, increasingly in the domestic

productions of public TV. When "The Naked Civil Servant,”

a dramatic production of Britain's Thames TV, a commercial

enterprise, was shown on New York’s independent Channel
9 several weeks' ago, tefariskm once again was being widely

discussed toe ftxHawing day with renewed interest and en-

thusiasm.. The medium is todeed capable of outstand ing
quality, on a par with and at least as frequently as are

theater or film. That is precisely toe point aid opportunity

that American commercial television is dangerously dismiss-

ing in its anxiety for “playing it safe.”

Nancy Walker sit-com holds promise, but NBC’s “Baa Baa Black Sheep,’' with Robert Conrad (left) and “The Quest,” with Kurt Russell, “top the violence meter.

For Kids: A Few
Bright Spots in the

Customary Sludge

tit counterparts, the four

(all on NBC On Satur-

range from godawful to

ig them in order from

,

• is an editor and writer.

. ... the bottom of the' barrel: "The Kids

from CAJJJt,1
* an unholy- amalgam

Onf "The Kan toom and

“The Doony a»d Marie-Show,” features

four teeri^ge boyg who slag aal solve

. crimes.. Barety- fesfr inane, are "Monster
-

’

’Squad.” whet^ I^
ami -tbe: Wbifipan crimes, and

'‘McDiifi,”' a :sbpw (fetk^uitoable fixjm

>MSster E(f! imty -becaase its -talking-

:anbnal. star is * sheepdog. My dnlttaen

isdl me that7tfcMfiason I Kkfid "Kg.

John. iittle john,” winch involves a 45-

' year-old teacher who keeps- - changing

mto .a 12-year-old boy, was because, to

quote -them, “it was funny and has

somemystery.” Pexhaps they are right

7 Whtie one shudders at toe logical

extension of the junior game-show phe-

notnenon—Hds rattag on todr parents

on “The little Kei^ibors”—its first

-manifestations 'seem benign. On “Jun-

. ior. Almost Anything Goes’* '
(ABC.

- Saturdays at noon), guest . celebrities

wander about With glassy-eyed how-'

cao-I-have-been-reduced-4o-this espres-.

siozis, - coaching teams of youngsters

who compete at toihgs like catching.

cream pies. CBS’s entry, “Way Out

Games” (Saturday, 1230 PM.), is less

hokey and more athletic. Nextoer show
presents a’ threat to “Hollywood

Squares.”

Whether “Clue Club” (CBS, Satur-

days, 11^0 AM), a new cartoon about

two dogs* -who help .toeir teefrage

chums solve crimes, is better than

"Jabber-jaw” ARC, (Saturdays, 9 AM),
a new cartoon about a shark who helps

his’ teen-age chums . solve crimes, is as

silly a debate as whether '“The Mickey

Moose Club” -Is better- than "Howdy
Brody.” It would be- nifty if toe time

between cereal commercials were

better fitted;. Hut at least these, aad

the'other new shows ^ meant to enter-

tain, give' IridSrforth* most part, what

. they want.

1More annoying, however, is toe con-

tinuing failure of meet, programs pre-

tending to some redeeming social

value: ‘Muggsy* ; .(NBC, Saturdays,

1230 PM) is^ yet knother moral uplift

: number featuring, tofi time. Bridgeport,

Conn^ and a 12:year-old giri. On toe

episode we saw - id a pre-screening, an

Irish immigrant- is. cleared of arson

charges, through tb* good offices of a

black fire marshal. .Tduggsy’s” heart,

and its values, may b* In toe right

placed but its acting ;-i5 abysmal and

its plot sd contrived ’that it strangles

itself.’ "Animals, Animals, Animals”

(ABC, Sundays, 11:30.AM), an educa-

tional variety show about our feath-

ered, finny and furry friends, has a
depressed-looking Hal Linden as host.

Animated shorts and snappy songs are
interspersed with the longer, duller

expository segments, but "Animals,

Animals, Animals” is still boring, bor-

ing, boring.

a

Fa better are PBS’s "Infinity Facto-

ry” and "Rebob.” (The bi-weekly half-

hour “Factory” is carried tastily by
Ch. 13 on Mondays and Wednesdays
at Hh30 AM, with a repeat of the

Monday show on Saturdays at 11 AM;
begxmkig Oct 9, "Rebob” will be
broadcast by Ch. 13 Saturdays at 11:30

AM, with repeats oh Wednesdays at

7 PM) It is hard not to cheer on toe

earnest and imaginative "Infinity Fac-

tory” foft and their cast <rf. .charming

kids, but the show, winch attempts to

teach math concepts,eschews the slam-

bang glossy approach of its PBS prede-

cessors and is feteurely, casual and,

alas, too often lackluster. Haider to

evaluate is *Rebob." One of. the three

segments on toe half-hour that we pre-

screened—each show profiles three kids

or groups of' kklg—was about a troupe

of young; black aerialists, and it was
sensational.- The other two segments

were not so sensational. Tbe show, as

they say, will bear watching.

And now for the good news. PBS’s

British-made "Once Upon a Classic”

(Ch. 13, Mondays at 7 PM, beginning

Oct 9, with repeats Saturdays at 1ft

Nicholas Lyndhurst in PBS’s “The Prince and the Pauper”

AM) presents half-hour serialized

dramatizations a la ."Upstairs/Down-

stairs” (ora la “The Edge of Night,” tor

that matter) of stories like "Heidi” and
“David Coppenfield.” We pre-screened

two episodes ' of The Prince and toe

Pauper.” On the surface,., this period

piece -blending of history and whimsy .

has little hi common with "Lute Was
There/*, a poignant inner-city sHce-of-

life drama about a kid in a children’s

shelter, and the first of NBCs honr-

loog afterschool specials of the season.

Yet, what these two shows do share

are all the ingredients;—first-rata act-

ing, direction, dialogue and pacing^
necessary to that magical achievement:

a child's suspension of disbelief.

While 1 can dte with precision toe

reasons why "Infinity; Factory,” sty,,

is better than “Muggsy,” to kids they

both drift under the same limp heading.

And when, as they wifh such' shows’
'

anemic ratings emerge, their’ perpetra-

tors will sigh that kids don’t appreciate

quality, and they just want cartoons,

and whafft a network to do? But I think

children avoid such programs because

they just aren’t good enough to rise

beyond, that undiffezentiatable medioc-.

rity.

Children's' taste, as you have doubt*

less noticed -if you hove ever consulted,

one about the cblor scheme of a room,1

is different flam yours and mine. And
it would be lacking in candor of me
not. to admit that comparing “Once 1

Upon a Classic” or; "Luke Was There”

with "The Bionic Woman” was not per-

mitted. Nonetheless, my. kids, whose
idea of terrific is a Rarnada Inn, liked;

those two programs better, even, than

their beloved “L6st Saucer-”
.

What I think their reaction Indicates

is. that children do tan on to quality

programming if toe quality is high -

enough. Shining..through "Once Upon
a Classic” and "Luke Was There” is

the sheer chfldHte joy of making some- a

.thing wonderful. And that pleasure amt, j
that wonder is perceived whole and. 3
if you will., anadutterated.% kids to

;
;vj

whom "less is more” b a concept appli-'j£j

cable only to Brussels sprout*

/
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73W AJH, WABC: Message of
toad. Address by Rabbi Ely £.
PSIdrik of Congregation, B'nai
Jtfhorra, Short Hills, NJ.H WKTC: Mdtow Maazhn.
&S84S5, WNtC: ThSsi
Lady. With Ireece Wicker,
dren’s stories and music,
iwlldo, WRVR: Apartment
Gardeners. “Vines, Indoor and

.
WNYC-AM: AU Ireland

, finals, (Live, from Dub-
linV
18-1 PAL, WEVD: Kosh Hasbana
Services. Temple B'nai Jeshtmm.
llbSS-MaS, WNYC-AM: Lee Gra-
ham Interviews.
1049-1230 Pjmu, WRVR: Service
of Woisld|L The Riverside
Church.
11-1,

1

WBAL- In the Spirit Re-

WQXR: New York
Sodety far Ethical Culture.
Speaker: Edward L. Ericson.
Noon-12J0. WNYC-AM: Opera
Tories. Guest (Port Vj, Harold
Rosenthal, editor of the English
magazine Opera.
1230-1255, WNYC-AM: Semi-
nars in Theater. Interviews.
1230-1, WRVR: Cora Weiss

Comments. Discussion of wom-
en's issues.

2-130, WNYC-AM: Vlsitora From
the Other Side. Interviews with

commercial broadcasters.

1-

3, WBAh Special- Interview

with Fred W. Friendly, the jour-

nalist and author.

135. WMCA: Baseball Yankees
vs. Detroit

150-1:45, WNYC-AM: New York
Volunteers. Guest, Lynn Weixel.

administrator. Legal Aid Society,

.

Women's Division.

150. WNEW-ABte BesebalL Mats
vs. Chicago Cubs.

2-

230, WNYC-AM: Meet Your
Official. Interviews.

2:10, WMCA: BasetalL Yankees
vs. Detroit.

230-255, WNYC-AM: Changing
World of Women. Guest, Marcia

Ann Gillespie, editor of Essence

Magazine.
3:30-4, WNYC-AIVfc Overture to

Women. Guest, Miriam Gideon,

composer.
430-455, WNYC-AM: United Na-

tions Habitat Conference. “Back
to Farm life.”

630-730. WRVR: Metroscope.
Discussion.

7-

8, WBAh Welcome to the Me-
dline. Discussion of the eco-
nomic basis of technolog
730-8, WRVR: Our
Hopes. Discussion.

8-

952®, WRVR: Sendee of Wor-
, The Riverside Church.
WNEW-AMe News CJose-

830-830, WNYC-AM: Options in

F/ippifiOfl - "The Childlike Incli-

nation for Play and Childlike
Desire for Recognition.”

9-11, WHN: In the Public In-

terest Housing and Development
Administrator Roger Starr, others.

9-

930, WKCR: For Players Only.
Interviews with jazz musicians
and composers.
930-10, WRVR; Focus and Per-
spective- Discussion-

10-

11, WKTU: Mellow Magazine.
10-11, WEAL Everywomanspaee.
Women's issues.

10-

1030, WINS: News Confer-
ence.

1030-1035, WNYC-AM: East In-

dian International Program.
1030-11, WCBS-AM: Let's Find
Oul Interviews.

11-

1130, WHN: Ad beat.
11-Midnipht, WPU: A Woman's
Place. Interviews.

IfABC
WADS
WADO
WAWZ
WSAB
WBA1
WBAY
WBGO
WBLI
WBLS
WBNX
WCHS1

were
wero
WCWP
WDHA
WEVD
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WGU
WGSM
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moit
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1#W
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7310 943!
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wjjyc
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3HXUWOR

nr
irowm
f*m
WWW
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was,
W1FM
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WVUA
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m
89.9
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9SJ

B0

two

40
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SO
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9U
19.1

718
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15M

9K3
1360 MJ
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10AJ
995
10U
W3J
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'
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Continued from Page 19

11-1130, WABC: Radio Press

Conference.

1130 ML-1230 AJL, WRVR:
(Me Coombs/Lindsay Patterson
Celebrity Hoar. Interviews.

1130 PJVL-230 AJW-, WABC:
Conference CalL Call-ra-

1135 P.M.-12:05 AM-, WNBC:
A Woman's Challenge. Guest,

Rosalind Massor, travel and fea-

ture writer.

MjdnIgbt-5 A.KL, WBAL Bob
Fass-Talk, music.

JVBdnIght-2 AJVL, WPU: Where's
It All Going? Talk, music.

The Week’s Concerts

Today

6-

7:45 AJ&, WNYC-AM. Psalm
96: Cantate Domino, Mondon -

viQe; Miasa Sacra in C minor,

Schumann.

7-

10,- WNCN-FM. IUibata Del
Virgo, Des Pres; Herr Gott, dich

loben wir, Bach: Byzantine
Chants from the Liturgy of SL
John - Chrysostom, Traditional;

Sacred Songs, Bach; Te Deum,
Bruckner.
7:06-10, WQXR. Violin Concerto
No. 12, VivHidi; Symphony No. 2,

Beethoven; Overture to the Birth-

day Ode, 1768. Boyce; Variations

on La d darem la mano, Chopin;
Royal Hunt and Storm, Berlioz;

Dance No. 2 from Suite of Hun-
garian . Folk Dances. Weiner;
Overture to Roaamunde, Schu-
bert: Oboe Concerto In E flat,

Bellini; La Calinda from Koanga,
Dektam-Fenby; Tasso. Liszt
1056-11. WQXR: Music of Faith.

Messa di Gloria, Puccini.

11-Noon. WNCN-FM Music T!U
Noon: Allegretto in the Style of

Boccherini. Kreisler; Nocturne in

D. Poulenc; Serenade in C minor
(K. 388), Mozart; Piano Concerto
in F' sharp minor. Miller.

1236-1 PJML, WQXR: Korvette's

Music FestivaL David Rothfeld,

host -

156-130. WQXR: Music of Is-

rael. With Dr. Avraham Soltes.
*

2-330, WNYC-FM. Four Ameri-
can Indian Songs, Cadman; A Set

of Jade, Bales; Garda Lorca
Songs, Rodriguez; Four Songs,
Wapwrian; WUt ThOU be GODB

Love?, Foster; Two Songs. Gotts-
chalir, Four Songs. MacDowelL
2-5, WNCN-FM. Orfeo, Monte-
verdi-
356-5, WQXR: Sunday Sym-
phony. Symphony in F sharp,

Koragold. . ,
330-335, WNYC-FM: Israel fa

Song and Dance. Songs lor the

Jewish New Year. Sammy WoLL
4-535, WNYC-FM: The Frick

Collection. Guacneri String Quar-

tet, violin; Quartet in A minor;

Quartet in F, Beethoven.

5:06-6, WQXR: First Hearing.

Martin Bookspan, Byron Belt and
Robert Jacobson play and review
recordings with JUoyd Moss,
moderator.
7-8, WNCN-FM. Cuban Overture;

Prelude No. 2: An American m
Paris; Rhapsody in Blue, Gersh-

win.
7-830, WNYC-AM. Les Eolides,

Franck; Piano Concerto No. 4,

Saint-Saens; Rondes. Debussy;
Symphony. Chausson.
8:06-11, V Opera'WQXR: Delta
House. II Corsaro, Verdi.

9-10 PJH, WNCN-FM. Piano So-

nata No. 2, Rachmaninoff; Music
for Chorus, Taneyev; Vers la

Flamm e. Scriabin.
11-Midnight, WNCN-FM. Sere-

nade in G, Reger, Flute Sonata

in G. Leclair. Quintet for Winds,
FrancaLc. .

1256-1 A.1ML, WQXR: Midnight

with Music. Quintet in C. Mo-
zart; Violin Concerto in A minor,

Bach.

Rodgers and Hammerstein.
12-1 PJVL, WNYC-FM. Piano
Concerto No. 15, Mozart; Sere--

nade No. 2, Brahms.

2-5, WNYC-FM. Wind Quintet
No. 1, Reicfaa; Concerto Grosso
in A, Handel; Viola Concerto in
D, Stamitz; Symphony Na 4,

Schubert.
*2=06-3, WQXR: Music fa Re-
view. with George Jelllnek. The
Met and I—Sir Rudolf Bing,
guest
356-5, WQXR: Montage. Duncan
Pimie. Concerto in F. Baeh-Lep-
pard; Lamento from Rossinlana.
Rossini-Respighi; Wedding Waltz,
Dohnanyi; The Wooden Prince
Suite, Baxtok.

7-

8:S,rl, WNYC-AM. Plano Con-
certo No. 2, Brahms; Symphony
No. 2, Schumann.
7^-935, WNYC-FM: Wednes-
day Night at the Opera. Luisa
Miller, Vertb'.

8-

9. WNCN-FM. If Love Now
Reigned and The Time of Youth,
Heniy the Eighth; Flnte Sonata
in D, Sammartini; Pavan in B,
Purcell; Wind Quintet No. 2, J.C.
Bach; Motet (BWV 228), Bach;
Concerto Grosso in F, Corelli.

856-9, WQXR: Symphony HaU.
Academic Festival Overture,'

Brahms; Symphony No. 8,

Dvorak.
956-11, WQXR: Israel Philhar-
monic. Variations. Schoenberg;
Symphony No. 2, Brahms.

10-

11, WNCN-FM. Piano Concer-
to. Grieg; Symphony No. 5, Schu-
bert

11-

535 AM, WNYC-FM. Violin
Sonata in A. Franck; Symphony
No. 9, Beethoven; Piano Concer-
to No. 4. Saint-Saens; String
Quartet No. 22, Mozart
Mulnight-6 AJKL, WNCN-FM.
Cantique de Jean Racin, Faure;
Pfaedre Overture, Massenet; Vi-
ola Concerto, Hoffmeister Tin-
tageL, Baz; Symphony No. 6. Bee-
thoven; Variations serieuses,
Mendelssohn; Faust, Schumann;
Operatic Arias, Various; Amphi-
tryon Incidental Music, PnrceQ;
Quintet for .Haipshiehord and
Strings No. 4. Soler; Co rialoa
Overture, Beethoven; Ballade for
Piano and Orchestra, Faure. -

1256-1 AJML, WQXR: Artists in
Concert (LIVE) Judith Kurz,
host Artist: Mynra Nachman,
piano. Vaises nobles et sentixaen-
tales. Ravel; Sonata in F minor,
Beethoven; Einsame Blumen,
Schumann.

Thursday

Monday

956-10 AM, WQXR: Plano Per-
sonaUtias. Clara Haskil and
Jeanne-Marie Dane. Waidscenen,
Schumann; Sonetto del Petrarca,
Liszt

10:06-Noon, WQXR: The Listen-
ing Room. Robert Shennan, host
Metropolitan Opera Week Origin-
ating from List Hall.

10-11, WNCN-FM. Variations, In-
terlude and Finale on a Theme
by Rameau, Dukas; Cello Sonata
No. 4, Beethoven; Polonaise-
Fantasie in A flat, Chopin.

12-1255 PJB-. WNYC-AM. Suite
in F, Telemann; Symphony No.
36, Mozart
12-2 PJML, WNCN-FM. Ecca
Parris Angelo rum, Cnmpra;
Organ Music, Various; Piano
Concetto in D minor. Ruben-
steln; Behold! I Build a House,
FQss; Chaconne. Vitale; String
Quartet No. 1, Tchaikovsky.

1-

130 . WNYC-AM. Nardso
Yepes, guitar.

2-

4, WNYC-FM. Double Quartet
in E minor, Spohr, Symphony
No. 25, Mozart. Horn Concerto
No. . 1, Strauss; Serenade for
Strings- In C, Tchaikovsky.

2-5, WNCN-FM. Divertissement
for Bassoon and String Quintet
Francaix; Alfonso ana Estrella
Overture. Schubert; Piano Sonata
No. 2, Boulez; Manoa Lescaut
Excerpts, Puccini; Violin Con-
certo, Beethoven; Medieval
Christmas Music. Anonymous;
Prelude and Fugue in E flat

minor, Bach: Symphony No. 3,

Schumann; Melody, Glazounov.
*256-3 PM. WQXR: Music in Re-
view. with George Jellinek. The
Met and I—Rise Stevens, guest.
3563, WQXR; Montage. Duncan

Pirnie. Concerto for two Guitars.

Haydn; Scherzo from Symphony
No. 7, Bruckner; Overture in C
minor, Tchaikovsky; Fatum.
Tchaikovsky.

5-7. WNCN-FM. Hie Art of
Music. The Four Seasons. Sum-
mer, Vivaldi; Sonata In D (K.
XVI), Haydn; Concerto for Two
Violas, Telemann; Violin Con-
certo No. 2, ProkoEev; Concert
Piece in F minor, Weber, Pan-
tomime Suite for Orchestra,
Ribari; Serenade Melancollque.
Tchaikovsky: Concerto for 2
Homs, HandeL

7-

830. WNYC-AM. Passacaglia
and Fugue, Bach; Piano Concerto
No. 18. N(ozart; Symphony No.
7, Beethoven.

8-

8, WNCN-FM. English 16th
Century Dance Music, Various;
Violin and Harpsichord Sonata
No. I, Bach; Music for Choirs,
Brass and Organ, Gabrieli. *

8:06-9. WQXR: Symphony HalL
Das Lied von der Erde. Excerpts,
Mahler.

956-11, WQXR: Boston Sym-
phony Orchestra. Overture to
The Impresario; A Musical Joke;
L'amero, saro costante; Sym-
phony Na 39, Mozart
11-535 AWL, WNYC-FM. Piano
Sonata in A miAor, Schubert;
Symphony No. 83, Haydn; Octet
in E flat for Strings, Mendels-
sohn; Concerto for Piano and
Wind Instruments, Stravinsky.
12561 AM, WQXR: Artists In
Concert (LIVE) Judith Kurz,
Host Artist; Ema Jonas, piano.
Andante con Variazione in F
minor, Haydn; Impromptu in A
flat Schubert; Arabeske, Schu-
mann; four Pieces, Reger; Valsn
Impromptu, Liszt

730-855 AJVL, WNYC-FM. Till
Euienspiegel's Merry Pranks,
Strauss; Piano Concerto in C,
Haydn; Flute Sonata in E, Bach;
Buckaroo Holiday, Copland; Vi-
sions fugitives, Prokonev; Suite
No. 3 for Harpsichord and Or-
chestra, Handel.
9:06-10 WQXR: Piano Personal-
ities. Arthur Rubinstein. An-
dante and Variations in F mi-
nor, Haydn; Scherzo No. 4,
Chopin.

11-

1155, WNYC-AM: Sounds of
the Renaissance. Works of
Gabrieli, Senfl, Carouble, Paix,
Le Roy, Neusidler, De Sennisy,
•BataiUe.

12-

1255 PJH, WNYC-AM. Piano
Concerto No. 15, Mozart; Sere-
nade No. 2, Brahms.
12-1, WNYC-FM- . Flute Con-
certo, Stamitz; Symphony No. 2,
Beethoven.
2-5, WNYC-FM. Sinfonia No. 5,.

Albinoni; Violin Concerto in D
minor, Bach; Serenade No. 4,
Mozart; Trio in G minor,
Dvorak.
2-5, WNCN-FM. Renaissance -

Music, Various; Pavane for a
Dead Princess; Ravel; Sextet for

Clarinet, Horn and String Quar-
tet Ireland; Concerto Grosso in

A minor. ToreHi; Visions fugi-

tives. ProkoEev; Harp Concerto
in A, Ditteradorf; Era Helden-
leben. Strauss.
-256-3. WQXR: Music in Re-
view. with George Jellinek. The
Met and I—Eleanor Steber &
Robert Merrill, guests.
3:06-5, WQXR: Montage. Duncan

Pimie. Flute Concerto in G,
Tanrai: Dance of Death, JLiszt;

Portsmouth Point Overture. Wal-
ton; Nobilissima Visione, Hinde-
mith.

5-7, WNCN-FM. Ragtime, Stra-
vinsky; Hamlet, Liszt; Symphony
No. 7. Boyce; Piano Sonata in

A minor, Mozart; Trio Sonata in

G minor, Purcell; Trio for Two
Violins and Celia Haydn; Con-
certo Na 3, Vivaldi.

7-8, WNCN-FM. Violin Con-
certo No. 5 (K. 219), Mozart;
Violin Sonata No. 2, Brahms.

856-9, WQXR- Symphony HaJL
Concerto in F, Handel; Alex-
ander Nevsky, ProkoEev.
9-11, WNCN-FM. Masksrade
Overture, Nielsen; Cello Con- •

certo in C, Haydn; Die Fleder-
maus Overture, Strauss; Polish
Melodies, Liszt; Quintet for
Clarinet and String, Brahms;
Tapiola, Sibelius.

1056-11, WQXR: Vocal Scene.
With host, George Jellinek. The
Metropolitan Opera's 1976-77
Season.
11-555 AJff, WNYC-FM. String

Quartet No. 3. Haydn; Fasch-
ingsschwank ana Wien, Sch li-

man; Concerto for Oboe
D'Amora. Telemann; Symphony
No. 2, Elgar.
1256-1 AM, WQXR: Artists m
Concert. IUVE) Judith Kurz,

host Artits: Susan •. Hyman,
flute; 'Elizabeth Lane, piano.

Sonata in D. Platti; Canzone.
Barber;- Suite in C minor, Bach;

Sonata, Hindemith.

Friday

Tuesday

J;

r
•

v
i

730-855 AJVL, WNYC-FM. Sym-
phony No. 13, Mozart; Sonatme,
Ravel; Sonata for Viola da
Gamba and Harpsichord No. 1,

Bach; Harp Concertina Castel-
nuovo-Tedesco; Waltz of the
Flowers, Tchaikovsky.

958-10, WQXR: Kano Personali-
ties. Fantasy in F minor, Schu-
bert; Fledermaus Fantasy, Lubo-.
shuts.

11-

1155, WNYC-AM. Overture in
D, Telemann; Concerto a Cinque
in E minor. Albinoni: Beatus Vir.

VivaldL

12-

1 PJft, WNYC-FM. In Na-
< turn's Realm Overture, Dvorak;
Symphony No. 3, Mendelssohn.

12-2, WNCN-PBL Toccata and
FflgUC in£ minor, Bach; Lagrime
(Tamante al sepolcro deD'amata,
Monteverdi; piano Concerto No.
12, Mozart; Album for the
Young, Excerpts. Schumann;
Fahhful Shepherd Suite, Hartoll-
Beedwm; Toccata Concertante,
Fine.

2-5, WNYC-FM. Suite from
Damtnus, Rameau: Hjip Con-
certo. Boieldfeu; Sympnony Na

' Camaval. Schumann.
Ms?ilc in Re-

view. with George Jellinek. The
Met and I—Francis Robinson,

guest
.

12
356-5, WQXR: Montage. Duncan

I 'FInua Violin Concerto Na 2,

^Fagaqml;.Hungarian Airs, Ernst;
I' #a

Intermezzo from. Notre Dame,
Schmidt; Lee Djinns, Franck.
5-7, WNCN-FM. Canonic Sonata
for Flute end Violin No. 2, Tele-
mann; Nottumo in D (L 286),
Mozart; Viola da Gamba Sonata
No. 2, Bach; Love for Three
Granges Suite, Prokofiev.

7-

8, WNCN-FM. Three Arias;
Cuckoo Toccata, Pasquini; Trio
No. 1, Schubert; Harpsichord
Concerto, Falla.

8-

9, WNCN-FM. Valse BrOlianto
in E flat, Chopin; Piano Concerto
Na 3. Beethoven; Overture on
Hebrew Themes, Prokofiev.

856-9, WQXR: Symphony HalL
Don Quichotte Suite. Telemann;
Thus Spake Zarathustra, Strauss.

956-10, WQXR. Nights in the
Gardens of Spain, Falla.

10-

11, WNCN-FM. Song of the
Birds, Casals; Paeans and Dances
of Heathen Iberia. Surinach;
Danzas Gitanas, Tnrina; Fla-
menco Songs of Spain, Anony-
mous; El Aibaidn, Albeniz.

11-

555 AJIL, WNYC-FM. Toc-
catas from Book No. 2, Fresco-
faaldi; Oboe Concerto in D,
Strauss; Piano Sonata No. 8,

Mozart; Symphonie Fantastique,
Berlioz.

1256-1 AM, WQXR: Artists fa
Concert (LIVE) Judith, Kurz,
host. Artists; Susan Lang, violin;

Lucy Blackman, piano- Fantasy
for Violin and Piano, Schubert

9-19 AM, WNCN. Prelude to
Afternoon of a Faun, Debussy;
Serenade for Strings in E, Dvo-
rak; Tzigane, RaveL
9:06-10, WQXR: Piano Personali-
ties. Vladimir Horowitz. Im-
promptu fa F minor, Schubert;
Hungarian Rhapsody Na 19,
Liszt.

1056-Noon. WQXR: The Listen-
ing Room. Robert Sherman, host
Metropolitan Opera Week orig-
nating from Liszt HaU.
natlng from List HalL
12-2 PJH. WNCN. Quintette Con-
certante, Nelhybel; Partita No. 5,
Telemann; Quartet in C minor,
Brahms; Cantata No. 34, Bach;
String Trio No. 4, Boccerini: Trio
in E flat (EL 498). Mozart
1:06-2, WQXR: Adventures In
Good Music. With Karl Haas.
*256-3, WQXR: Music in Re-
view- with George Jellinek. The
Met and 1—Mrs. Richard Tucker,
guest.
35649 PJVL, WQXR: Montage.

Duncan Pirnie. Piano Concerto
No. 15; Symphony No. 32, Mo-
zart; A London Overture, Ire-

land; Rome-Palermo from Es-

cales, Ibert; Finlandia. Sibelius.

756-8, WQXR: Command Per-

fonuance.
8-9. WNCN. Variations on
"Woody-Cock, Farnabv Intermez-
zo No. 2, Poulenc; Rhapsody No.

3, Howells; Suite in C, Dandrieu;
Dante Sonata, Liszt
•8-Midnight, WQXR: Metropoli-
tan Opera Week Marathon. Rob-
ert Sherman, host LIVE.
956-11, WQXR: Cleveland Or-
chestra. Piano Concterto, Mozart;
Symphony No. 3, Bruckner,
il-Midnight, WNCN. Symphony
No. 2, C.P.E. Bach; Symphony
No. 5, Schubert; Symphony in D,
J.C. Bach.
1256-1 AJVL. WQXR: Artists in

Concert (LIVE) Judith Kurz,
Artist James Tocco, piano. So-
nata in C, Beethoven; Etude-Fan-

Congliano; The White Pea-
Grlflet.

he transmits to us his' vision, including

everything there is in it of noblesse,

triviality, tension, relaxation. There is

no choosing among this superabun-

dance, for choosing would end by

becoming treason, renunciation of his

supreme plan.

How strange are the extremes hidden

in Mahler's work: next to the short

lied follows abruptly the overlong sym-
phony. There are no intermediate

works. It may seem puzzling ... It is

possible to value above all the fascinat-

ing moments, the immediate, unprob-

lematic perfection, the clearsighted-

transcription of the text which is

characteristic of his short songs. After

the essential has been said, why
stretch, why lengthen and enlarge be-

yond ail expectation? And yet—perfect

as are these short compositions, Mah-
ler’s true dimension lies in the ]ong,

hyperbolical, frequently problematic

movements, for the difficult struggle

with epic amplitude is a more fascinat-

ing undertaking than success within

dimensions that are all too obviously

circumscribed by the boundaries of a
clearly established genre.

Mahler’s attraction would probably
be less strong if he were free of his

occasional difficulties. His “hypertro-

phied” manner has very little in com-
mon with the pleasure of the nouveaux
ridhes in bombast, gigantism and mega-
lomania. it has very little to.do with
the satiated enjoyment of eccentric lux-

ury; rather, more frequently one sus-

pects the fear of the demiurge calling

up from the deep a world that will

continue to grow wildly beyond all ra-

tional control, the ecstasy of creating
a work in which consent and nega-
tion weigh equally in the scales, the
dissatisfaction with the known dimen-
sions of musical experience, the search
for an order less clearly arranged and
accepted with less than the customary
pleasure. The ideal work refuses all es-

tablished categories, rejects them as
such but participates in al! of them.
On the crossroads of imaginary theater,
imaginary novel, imaginary poetry the
symphony becomes the meeting place
par excellence. . Musical expression
claims all that is usually withheld, it

is ready to answer for all the possibil-
ities of existence, it becomes true phi-
losophy and. at the same time avoids
the rigours of verbal communication;
That such a work needed time be-

fore it became convincing does not
seem unreasonable today. The exuber-
ance and tbe lushness are more attrac-
tive now than in former times, they
call back to memory the luxuriance

|which for many years had been for-
j

gotten or damned as superfluous and
lascivious. But this somewhat primitive
reaction would not in itself suffice to
explain the attraction which has es-

tablished itself more and more towards
a work that had’ first been repudiated
because of Us ambiguity but it is

precisely ambiguity that establishes its

value today. To link It with a proges- I

sive movement which at once and
;

easily leads us to the Vienna school <

would be to violate the facts and make
them say something of which they are •

incapable. There is too much nostalgia
at work, too much contact with the
past to enable one to construct in good
faith a revolutionary who unleashed
an irreversible process of radical in-

novation. His first foDowers, principally

aware of the nostalgia, noticed this

quite clearly; they saw the sentimental

aspect and refuted the critical side

which made them feel uneasy. On the
other hand an unyielding effort to get

rid -of the categories of the past exists,

to force them to say things which
originally lay outside their province,

with borders so insistently stretched

out that Mahler cannot be narrowly
claimed as “the end product of a line -

of generations.”

rtay be little more than ao aberration

bom from influences outside proper

musical precincts. They like to point

to the “banality" of some themes. And

yet it is precisely some of those tunes

which cany special associations for me.

1 tell the following story each time I

prepare an orchestra for the Fifth Sym-

phony. I was an infant of three when

the Great War entered my conscious-

ness. Ella, my family's Bohemian house-

maid, took me on walks which led past

the large hospital near our home, a site

used for the military burials of fallen

officers. My mother had forbidden these

excursions but Ella swore me to silence

and I gladly agreed. We often attended

these sad parades, I. high up on the

broad shoulders of my guide with a fine

view of the caskets, the black horses,

riders in medieval coat-of-merit while

die band played a dirge in that depress-

ing monotone which Mahler caught so

‘The exuberance and

the lushness are

more attractive now
than in former times’

accurately in the opening movement of

tbe Fifth. He indicates that this move-
ment should be played *Wie ein Kon-
dukt,’

—
“like a funeral cortege’

1—and
the word "Kondukt

’1
itself conjures up

those far-off afternoons. In between the

two playings of that dirge comes an
outcry of painful yearnings that I find

almost in every movement of tbe com-
poser’s symphonies.

In the Fifth particularly, Mahler
achieved a thematic unity and formal
coherence which, to my own amaze-
ment, still seems to surprise musicians
(judging from some comments frequent-

ly made to me}. Those wondrous con-
nections are the significant element in

creating a form which simultaneously
carries mental and emotional associa-

tions, not unlike Wagner’s use of the
Leitmotiv. We only need to hear how
that ethereal middie portion of the Ada-
gietro returns in the Finale, liberated

into a song such as a group of carefree

hikers would chant as they stroll along.

And tbi joyous music A .

mates in * motive that i
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m the midst of musit ojT/**
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1

Third Symphony, for instance, 1

in much the same way, ha^
depth of feeling and a wealthy]

tional implications that we 1 __

in that Tchaikovsky movement

There are many purely
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Saturday

6-9 AM* WQXR. Excerpt
idelssohn;Symphony No. 2, Mr

Violin Concerto, Leonard: Over-
ture to Semiramide, Rossini;
Slnfonie Caprideuse, Berwald;
Entr'acte and Dances of the
Maids from Voyevode, Tchaikov-
sky; Overture to The Sleeping
Draught, Weyse; Concerto for
Two Guitars and Orchestra,
Castelnuovo - Tedesco; Psyche
and Eros from Psyche, Franck;
Excerpts from The Seasons,
Glazunov.

956-10, WQXR: Piano Person-

alities. Balint Vazsonyi. Sym-
phonic Studies, Schumann. _
10-11, WNCN. Violin Sonata in

B flat* Hummel; Harp Fantasia

in A minor, Saint-Saens; Various
Piano Pieces, Grieg.

1956-Noon, WQXR: Saturday
Pops Concert. Cello Concerto
No. 1, Saint-Saens; Der Rosen-
kavalier Waltzes, Strauss.
12-2 PJVL WNCN. Pour le Piano.

Debussy. Symphony No. 60,
Haydn; Le Travail du Peintre,

Poulenc; Six Canonic Studies,
Schumann; Suite Pastorale,

Chabrier; Suite of Dances, Prae-

torius,

2^5, WNCN. Gott, melne Zuver-
sicht; sixteen German Dances;
Der Hirt auf dem Felsen; Quar-
tet in C; Impromptu in G flat;
Rondo for VTolftl and Serfage;

from

SPSPA-* Wednesday

730-855 AJL, WNYC-FM. Aca-
estival Overture. Brahms;

S
l'eces, Kreisler; Suite No.

minor, Telemann; Tristes-

L Fame: Rondo in B flat,

Jeuc JYEofants, Bizet.

WCN-FM. Escaha. Jwt;
r wmcmo a Qnattro in Bflat Al-

- Overture to The F* -

Site, Dvorak; Overture to Faust,
Wagner.
956-10, WQXR: Mono Personali-
ties. Isabel Mourao and Martha
Argerieb. Hoiberg Suite: Ex-
cerpts, Grieg; Piano Sonata In B
minor, Liszt.

11-1130, WNYC-AM: Mnsie
Theater. Snqrh Pacific,

Impromptu in F minor. Cello
Sonata in A minor. Symphony
No. 9, Schubert

2:06-3, WQXR: Opera High-
lights. The Talas or Hoffmann,
Offenbach.

356-5, WQXR. Cello Concerto
-No. 2, Haydn; Symphonic
Dances Nos. 1 and 2, Rachman-
inoff.

630-7, WQXR: Music from Ger-
m*iy. David Berger, host Five
Pieces for Wind Quintet; Moira;
Music for Large Orchestra, EHr.
756-8, WQXR: Woody's Cfifr
dren. Robert Sherman, host

WL WQXR; Adventures
fa Sound. Lany Zide, host
$06-11, WQXR: Philadelphia
Orchestra. Fanfare far The Com-
mon Man, Copland; Overture
Tne School for Scandal Over-
ture; Barber, Decoration Day,
Ives; A Lincoln Portrait Co;
land; New En
Schuman, Suite
der Land, Copland,
10-11, WNCN. Harpsichord Con-
certo No. 5; Concerto for Violin
and Oboe; Brandenburg Con-
certo No. 1, Bach.
Midnight-1 AJML, WKCR Cajun
music. Paul Aaron, host

AM. WQXR:
with Music. Violin Sonata NoS,
Beethoven; Introduction and Al-
leero. Ravel

In a very personal way he is part
of the future; we believe we can recog-
nize this part today more definitely

since 'the stylistic ideas of his work
and his time have been sublimated to

a certain degree and since we are today
ready to accept a more artificially con-
structed language,, a more complex ex-
pression, a more obvious synthesis. No
doubt, the sources of his inspiration,

even the geography of these sources
may seem strictly limited to us,

locked up in a world which—far re-

moved from any renovation—remains
stubbornly fixed on certain norms of
expression, reflexes of a social system
which is inevitably wilting away. Since
those sources hardly exist any longer
we can regard them benignly, as
valuable testimonies which we cannot
understand any longer directly.

By ERICH LEINSDORF

T
he essence of Mahler’s
music is yearning. His
work has always been
very close to me .for that
reason, • perhaps because

... 1 0111 a product of the
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Stadab Broadway debut pier abort a
ma« CTW Bassall) and a woman t5andy
Dmvtls). to a mopaw mmsamma
mtofluy tort* from W51 to’iJTS.
phortid to Om Salts; -a oaafly fane-
itonaT-smitriaadat remedy (horototofy
conctanHaeg about oeHtaae tore* every

j
? tog 5°**-” AttBSOB. 356

W. 47m Sr. (O 5-3430}

SHENANDOAH—A musical, art wttbto the
' 2Lt5?.„A“,tcBn aw11 *hr,
gntogJrt* Odin. Directed by FMIto

- tortb «B»e and lyrics bv Gary Geld
and Peter Well. What to. HdUm-cam-mn bavadua to "to aeize mn to*
non cocnxnooplaco. of Saturday CMRiiaa

eware. strip r of both mtfffi-
caiton lod .ltw moebary watoy orwres-

• shajy aerttatf to It, and offer tt as fl»
. or tains! bare bones of tegand." (J£«T1
Atota, 2» ff. 3Bd St. («!ms<6|

aiicisAMESs— The umxiaa of David
flea's Vietnam triton, width b sat In
a barrack room and takes the toforiMc-
iH themes of two mtoorlttej—hrnnonr-
rti md blacks—hi indkzte tbs sudden ‘

wW snsnm flat can detonate a db-
aster. DirodhMt by toft# Mdxus. -Tart«a hnstrinb pronottva ss the tm-
Mtomabl# toWterr of nersanalHy is

.
rtways Mwocaflve.'* (Kerr) Also, the
rtw^b anrtorwwt “wito enaray and
sanslttod. aartaess ewtor Mr. Wchob's
pinning iff a nutailt stun *

****** MB W. 65th St. CER «Hfi)
A TEXAS TKItOGY—-Three alaw by Prew
tw Jones, In repertory: "Ln Am Hamp
Ion Urerty Uwrlander,'* stomas Diana
Ladd, and "Tha Last ttaattoc of too

.Kalehb rt toe Whit# Munolte" and
“The Oldest Uvlne Gradoata,*’ stoirtns
Rad Gwyiwa. Dlreded by Alan SetmeW-
ec. Broartourri, 2J5 W. 44tb St. (a &-

6699)

THE THREEPBMRt OPERA—Tha Bartoft

Bracm and Kurt WUII modem oUcric in
a new franslaflon try Ralph Manbelni and

- John Write*. Directed ter Wchvd Fore-
man; with RatM Jons, CK. Atoxandar,
Etlairth -Wilson. Roy Brodcsatth, Bton
Greea. Preurted to Joseob PbooI New
York fliatoinusm RnttveL CKva Banos:
"Tbs moi intarastlna and original thlna

. . Mr. Pm has predocsd sines he art bp
shoo at Bis Vivian Beaumont three nor-

- sons aeo." Walter Kerr: “It'll loan yon
start—oxcart for the sattsfaettoa yuut
an tody tabs In Mr. Foreman's firm
aretenneries and Am; certainty that any
nbaem now Mr. Walll will bo heard
from sate." Banumrt, Ho BL 69h St
(EN 3-7610

THE WIZ-Tha Tuiywtuufna atWacfc
cKcfert version of “The Wizard of Qz,"
dhadrt bv Goofiray Hoktor. "EnrytUoa
Is dona confidently ... It Inst doasn3
haw Ann ground bmaafll . It to say
whve it's come from: Kansas, Harlem,
M-G-M, or a kiddles' amHiwe." (Kbit)
Matodic, 20 W. 64tfa St. (d 64730)

Now Previewing

OHf CALCUTTA!—The nrrtte Roakal de-
vtsod by Kenneto Tynan, wttb sketches

b/, among attwre, Sam Shepard, starman
Yalien ind Dan Grasobarg. Music to

" Pater Shlkele, Cobort Dennis and Stanley

Waken. Directed by Jacques Low. Edi-

son. 340 W. OB ML (PL 77164)

THE ROBBER BRIDEGROOM—A mosfcal

fairy tale, sat to Mississippi, based
on the novella to.Ertora Wettr. Book
and lyrics to Alfred Uhnr. THroded
by Gerald fraadaua. dtlroore, 261 W.
47th St, (JU 2-53407 Ibwrtows begin

Mon.

Off Broadway
(Many of the fuftawtoi Prrtndtoas are

ottered only ow odds dm of Urn

BOY' MEETS BOY—A musical comedy
abort to* 30's. wMcfi b a hoaMsazaal
saoof of toe “boy meets tort" sttoa-

Hoo. With book to Bill Solly and
DdnoM . went, music and lyrics to Mr.
Sollv. Directed to Ron Trortiaan. “A
feeble tateeff," (Grtsu) Actors Play-

house, TOO Seventh Am. (3434657)

THE FAKTA5TICKS—nay meets girl, boy
. lopes girl, boy gets •irt—which pro-

ceedings are -accompanied to some im-

toreenable tunes. The .Tom Joaas-Hanwy
5dimMf ovation b the toneesMuunlne
show In Aaurtren theater history. Sulli-

van Street Playhouse, TB| SDlUvan St-

(OR 4-3838)

THE .MEW MAN—A comedy to. John von
itertz. tocnslM on the offlee and gtzuol

Here's ‘TartoffB" and toe New York
premiere of Edward Bend's “&neo
(Scenes of Money and Oentbl." Abbey,H6E1H9. MT^-OWl Owns Fri.

JEAK COCTEAU REPERTORY — Sbak*-
spaereb "Macbeth" and Ionesco'* come-

. dies “Rhlaocaro*" sod "Dm Lesson.n
Boumri# Lana, 338 Bowery, it U St,

(677-0060)

THE COLLECTOR—A «ninaKzed ventoa
of John FowlPtf* book about u English

. dart wtas kidnaps in artsdioel student. .
Directed to Aten A. Gabor. "The Green-
wtch Maes onductlon gives K nothing
bat eztemab and for tfzw most part, if

ares thorn, badly." (Eder) Greenwich
Maws, Ml W. 13th Si. (Ot 2-68X1

COME BACK, LITTLE SHEBA—William
litre's play, tfredrt by Katherine Fare.
Ms)«hy ComMur, 777 Tenth Asa. (245-
9518)

DE5K3R FOR LIVIMG—Moot Coward’s
1933 Play about a thrae^Idrt lew
Hair. Directed by Heal Weaver. Mart
rt Potatoes Qmsanr, 58 W. 3912s St.

- (391-2346) Ctosss today.

A DOCTORS DILEMMA—A pf«y by
Gaorea Barnard Shaw, dlreded to Ar-
flwr KineiL Drema CaouhlOec, 17 W.
2001 5*. (929-8377)

DOES MtYBOOY HERE DO THE 9CA<
BODY? A romantic comedy wtth maslc
to Enid fated, stentns Baby Von Pop-
Stator* and Ted Foriew. Directed fay

- Terry Sdnitor. Tfemtertiorse, S3 &
4th 5t. (533-12M Ovens Wad.

A dou.*s house—nan's play, directed
to Andre* Castro, West Side Cotmuuntty
Itoperiory Ttoatar, 253 W. 81st to. (666-
3521) Dpss Frt.

A DROP IN THE PUDDING—A hoawjes-
oal morality play, written to and star-
rino Paul Vanase. Directed to Rlcbard
Roberts. Glint* 26a w. tony. (595-

2619) CkBre nod Sad.

EARTH SPIRrr—Prank Wedekind's deca-
dent musical epic, adapted art directed
to AHen R. . BWtaap.' wtth music art
lyrics by Gary Lwfnsou; Mr. Wedekind's
"Pandora’s Bear," directed to Mr. BeDc-
nap, is the late-ntoftf stow. Direct Thea-
ter, 455 W. 43d St. (765-2117) Ooew
oes* Son.

LOS FAHTOCHES—A drama to Mmfcan
playwright Carlos Solorxano, directed to
Vidor Acosta. MiMStra Teatro, 277 Park
Are. S.. at 21st St (673-9430)

THE - FIELD—John 6. Keane's play,

presented to tha Irish Rebel Ttoatar.
Irish Arts Center. 5S3 W. tost St. (757-
3318)

A HMfORtL OP WATERCRESS—An edap.
tatten of a John Arden trilogy abort
medtevsf love and war. Dlreded by
Slaren Brant. CHhaeroa, 55 Mercer St.

(9666B3)

HER HAIR DOWN SINGING—A stay to
Part J. Stereos preswdrt to Hew Steoo
Productions. . NleMhouse, 24? W. 18th

to. (691-73Sn Ctems Ttor.

HOME BOY—A new play by Ed BoltliB,
In 20-play cycle abort the blade
nan In 2Dtt>-c*ntury -America. Dlreded
by Patricia Golden. Parry Street Thea-
ter, 31 Party St (255-7190) Opens .today.

THE HOSTAGE—Brendan Behan's Play
'

set In a Dublin brothel. Dlreded. by
'

Moss Cooney. Blllymanfc. 302 E. 4Stb
St 160-730*)

IOLANTHE — A nrodudfon of .Glltort

and SulUvan's operetta. Directed to
Mfchari O'Brien. TOSOS, 257 Oordi
to. (226-1124)

LINE art SHOOTING GALLERY — Two
oowadors by ferae! Horavifc tha first

creterina m four mao art 0 women
stendbm In line art tha second on the

war totweon man and women. Directed

by Carol Itson. Ota Bernes described

“Une** as a pbnr with “wit, tensor

ort fsotasy,” art "5booHim Gallery"
as "1 mt play, neeffy *«l" 131b
Street Theater, SB W. 131h to. (924*785)

THE MAIDS—Jean Genet's play, with an
in-mato cast. Directed to Richard Hoff,

man. Lou Maxolo's studio 17, 18 E.
17th St. (926-3698) doses today.

M'LISS—A nun leal valentine ‘o the aM .

-west, based on the Bret Harto story.

Dlreded to Robert Da(alab. Garris's,

225 W. Bear. (2423900)

IfO EXIT—Sartre's wort, directed bv Rose
Lynch. Royal Playhouse. 219 Second
Are* rt 14th SL (GR 59647)

PLEASE HANG UP AND DIAL AGAIN
art POPULAR SONSETS—The former

Is Michael Zetlhrr’s comedy abort the

end of the world, dlreded by Ted Story.

The tetter consists of two mosfcais
'

by Bob Jowstt, directed . by Stephen

ZodEarmen. Impossible Rasttma Theater,

Arts and Leisure
Guide
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FTOdertc Ofarineer

Cara Duff-MaeConmGk and Donald Madden star In Shaw's

“The Philanderer,” opening Wednesday at the Roundabout's

Stage One Theater

bnsiteg ***»?
hart mid* * to-

b (Km) LWte.

f&*-\
HOB

potHks af the wortars la a Mmbrttaa
publbMng - company. "Hilarious . . .

LnfraducBs a pew playwrfort_ wltb 'm
original curate talent Nr the theater."

CGoboW) Dlreded by tterman Thornes

Marshall.- No SmoMne PtetbotM, 17 W.
3tth ». (26W3!

SEXUAL PERVERSITY IN CH1CABO-A
May to Dmrltf Mamet (arecadrt os the

'

MQ by a Tummo-oh eerfc bwrb ator,

.

- “Dote VaritHoos"). “Narreffre here Is

rtllptlcal, Brtmportortr art much more

than - ItaMelns-flosb trt

Maonat enflmsUsoK and bosttllHas brie*.

It eenetrted. to ta» ymrne m*mte»
yoaOB waaau • • Ow or mo iranw

sum tmtRKMsfT fueny tttas entoto"

(tor) Dlreded to Albert. Yteazautetoj.

-

Owrry iw, 38 Coeunerta to. C999-

vm
TUSCALOOSA'S CALLING ME—“A breetf-

. It : uepretenHons. tbmooeUy. oeeglns
mtlB revue."' Wirt -brirt and

I
rfertM

art urabKMDy tuneful songs." (Ken)

Music ert lyrics to Hank Berta^ert
-Bill Httv. directed sod ' sta«ed :

to.'

jama Hammenleia end Gut Andrtsano.

wttb a rest of Tftree. Cbotsea Weshtd#, -

,

. 407 ML *U

&

(5S4W*

i VANfUB-lKk HeOpdr^ "dlwflliig art.

. -count, perhaps men nrtfly - noaast

account, of three Alt on their Tam,

gad Journey from dewteedas rt.Hrt
School to sorority enacts art finally to -

tufts vrtJdr wwadUng' the 3tPs.-gd1b

ntti* more tbaq ttwlr covage* and.flidr

props to call fljeJr own." (Barns) "An
ewnfng I beertiTy rsamwMnd.'" (Kern

. -A Irirt veebBB of Retat KitflB*s Ort*
,s*a Theater, Ptaywrirtrts Hortaa, and

- the Lkm lkeator Casaaay tons anew*.
. Dbettod to Ganand - Wrietd.- Cbateea

• -ItostsMe, 407 W. rtd- SL (541-8394)

WOMEN BEHIND . MRS-4 comedy to

-Ten Eymw starring DLvtae. (Hredrt.bf

Rea Lbih. Tredf ant WhrefcbuH, 79 &
4fr 5t (777-0140) '. -

Off Off Broadway
(Many- of the fanusoon ereaodlias are

eftowr euirms artata dere ef Jtae vraot)

BEYOND THE HORIZON — Eugene

OH eft's play, dhgdrt to Shear cmr-
LHtte, j «. fiM. H. . (20-3900) Opens

Tttof..

CLASSIC STAGE COMPAWY—Tonnarfy fbe

. CSC- ftarttory Company, Pieswdtaa, to

•wrtofyi Sbart ''Hearibreek Hoetto'*

PDUwH -Tbe tlumacondne." Christo-

. .pber Maritrts vane tnoMba of Mo-

28th rSf- (SO-74W) “Pomder
Sunsets" opens Ttuir.

PDUFG-A mosfcal sllti 1 rt d
14. .Dtredrt end choreoeraphad to

- Mar Jackson. Little Hippodrome, 227

E. 5dfli St. (7SMB»)

RHINOCEROS—tenesen's drama drtlton

wttb Ihe oppression of ta IndhrMual

and the breakdown of lanenago as a
means -.af communtottoa. Directed to
"Andrew Loudo- A Utile Theater or
•Yfasf TWBty-SWb Street, Irt W. 2ttb

THE SEA:GULL—Chekhov's play, dlreded
- to Arthur Red. Drama Cnmatttee

. .Repertory, 17 W. SSth ST. (92M377)

THE :SEA GULL—Chekhov's ptar, directed

. to atari SlaritraL NartinM Arte, 25

E 4Jb st. (581-5467)

.

IT MURDERS AND MUSICAL
MRS—A collaborative ante under the

ge'tflradfaui of Anne Arteramlan art

produced to RAFT Theater. Title, West-

Wte ISS Bade St (9267790) Closes Toes.

UBU/JARRY—AUdtal i. Otatea'e tfgta
about the -tifs.bf- from* ateonfift AHred

. Jerry. Gary Trout b director. Gate,

Second Am. at loth- SL (S7W415)

;oo«.sat.

YOU CAITT TAKE IT WITHYW)—MOSS.
H»+ and George S..- Kaufman s Ptoi

tfredrt to John Baeree- Hart*^'
-an, 26 willow PL* Bite* B37-2752)

' dams tedto- _ .

-WHERE THE OflUS FALLS—Two «Hd
plays to 'Stenfare Hdft, «rwted to Pat

Lava lie. Hite, WtetMb, 15$ Bank »
' 09NM» Onrt today.

SILENT
OIAIR

Tristatr

ANNIE—A enWeM Desrt * ta “Lttta

CiPton Armta" comic stri;. Music to

aarik-SMrto, lyrics to Martl
?
0»m

din, book to TbOtas Meenem “MlUtty

agreeable but ’tdeoloeKoliy treadurort

. ... specftally In tt» elusive troftment

of Daddy WaAecte." .(Karr)_ Gcmtoeed
Opn House, East Haddara, Conn. Oases

.uRjCt Sen.

JULIUS GNESAR—Shakgspaara’s play, 61-

rected by Ahrln Epstein. Yart^ -Repertory,

* w.

The Nation

THE - -BELLS DP AMHER5T—Wilim
Isrtte May bsrt on ta Ufa af EaJfr

Of Special Interest

“The Best Spanish

Film..."

Two weeks ago In this section. Richard
Eder reviewed Victor ErtWs "The Spirit

of the Beehive” At the annual film festival
in Telluride, Colo. The film, which focuses
00 the two daughters, aged 8 and 10, of an
upper-middle-class family In pottCivil War
Spain, was shown at the'Museum of Modem
Art a couple of years ago. Eder called it “the
best Spanish film ever made . . . one of the
two or three most haunting Sims about
children ever made . . . one of the two
dozen best pictures made anywhere hi the
past half-dozen years," lamented that it
ini>ir»ri a r»wuww/-i«i distcbutOT in the
United States- Now that vacancy has been
filled, and ‘The Spirit of the Beehive” has
just open at the D. W. Griffith Theater,

235 E. 59th St. (759-4630)

MOMA Gets Romantic
"The Natural Paradise: Painting In Ameri-

ca. 1800-1950“—the title of the first major
show at the Museum of Modern Ait this

season— smacks of but might be
just the thing to entice art lovers back to

the art world after a summer of too-brwf
natural paradises taken. In shor^ the
exhibit, which opens Friday, will survey the
Romantic landscape tradition through a
century-and-e-baif of American painting, in-

cluding such noteworthy practitioners, of the

genre as George Innes and Thomas Cole.

Charles Burchfield and Edward Hopper, and,

since the show goes 90 far as to take in the

influence of the tradition on later artists.

Barnett Newman and Mark Rothko, who re-
duced it to abstraction. (See Art)

Photo Duo
HeSes Gallery has opened Its season with

*The Std Life in Photography” and “Ihe
Nude in Photography,” a double show con-
cefved of separately but intertwined in tha
hanging and concentrating on the painterly
photographic tradition. The works ruga
from Talbots of the 1840’s to a recent port-
folio of still lifea by LQo Raymond. In be-
tween are prints by Muybridge! Steicben.
Strand, Man Ray, Brandt and Brassal—and
George Platt Lynes, who is represented hy
a 1940's picture of Yul Brynner, nude, and
even more surprisingly, with a fall head of
hair. (See Photography)

Moonlighting
As If sis nights a week as the star of the

long-running musical, “Shenandoah,” .were
not enough, actor/singer John CuHum will
devote hia next four Monday nights off to a
joint venture with hia wife, dancer Emily
Frankel. The hard-to-categorize program,
titled “Kings," ia a pet project of the Cul-
luxns, who have 'never appeared on stage
together. The work will be staged at the
Alvin, "Shenandoah’s'’ home, and will weave
the tales of three legendary Greek fig-

ures (Media. Oedipus and Theseus) through
drama and dance. Cullum, who is apparently
something of a classical scholar, has adapted
“Oedipus" and will play the title role in that
and in “Theseus." Miss Frankel will stage
“Oedipus" and “Theseus,” dance in 'Medea"
and star as Hippolyta in "Theseus." And
John Cullnm Jr. wiD torn up as the son in
“Medea." (See Miscellany)

Tristate

Jazz

In Concert

In the dubs

Unless otherwise noted, the critical judgments in this Guide reflect the published views of Times critics.

mtidosao. Jails Harris stars. Directed

to Oortas NeUm Ralthr. Elsgobow.
Washington, D.C

GUTHRIE THEATER—In rapgrhny: "Tbs
MatcbeulEr,” “Cat on a HoMln Roof,”

“Rnssfiasntz 8 Grtldewtarn Ars DnG”
"An Engny of the Pwl*." MImimp-

.
oils.

ICE—Michael Cristate’s drams about an
encounter mimm tort* people whose
lives bare been frozen. Directed to
Jett Bledoiar. Mart Taper Fonwi, LA.

STRATFORD FESTIVAL-!* rarertona

Shakespeare's “The Temoest,” “The
Manbant of Venire," art “A Mlswn-
raer NWit's Dream." art Chekhov's
“Three Sisters." “The trow* Is attll

No. 3 In the EngHsb-maakine ttieate—
•Her Britain's National Theater and Its

Royal Shalmsreare company—bat dm,
tar the first time. It Is dparty plirina

In the same league." (Barnet) 3i altHid.
’ Ontario, doses Thor.

pectacles

S1AMSA—The Hatton] Folk Theater' af-
Ireland, a company ef V sta**.
dancers *rt musicians. Palace, 1544
Bsny. (PL 7G626) Mon^ *45; Tues.-
Sat„ 8; mats, WedL art Sat^ 2.

J^ance

CONCERT DANCe COMPANY—A modem
diore eroup troo Massaduisetts, the
Tl-maatar CDC will presart warts to
GUI Evan, Phoebe Neville. Art Butman,
Pilubotus art Doris Humphrey. Amer-
ican Theater Lab^ 219 W. Wtb St. (924-

0077) Today, 3.

CONSTRUCTION COMPANY — Today. 9s
Barbara Baker. Motw 9z Worts to Bar-
bara Gardner, salty Brnwien. Orotyn
Lord, Steven Witt. Wad.. 9: Sally Bow-
den. Thur., 9s Barbara art Tom Bard-
rer. 542 LaGtiaidla PL (475BM6)

•DE YOUNG DANCE THEATER—A yarn
dwraoeraptMr who has danced with

Balia Lflwttzky art Rudy Psrer wlU
Prises* Ms new oonem In “Andent
Rooms, Passlrw .Rooms.". American
Theater Lak, 09 W. 19th St, (924-

8077) Tbnr^oezt Sun.. 8.

ARA FITZGERALD, KATHY DRAMER and
JOAN DURKEE—Recent ibree-taate
places. American Theater Lab* 219 W.
19th SL (92*4077) Tees., B.

YASB HAKOSHNA MtMB THEATBt —
Modern daaea Noh amrenwnt art
mhae combined ta “Klretle Illusions."

NYU. 3S W. Uh St (9244077) Thur.-

Rt. 8; Sat.,
.
2 «>d A

A LITTLE (MORe) NIGHT MOSIC-WHh
composer Mltdwll Korn. DancMterter
Wortshw, 2» W. Wh St (691-4680)

FrL-SaL, T1 P4A.

GALE ORMISTON DANCE CXL—"SWoL
ter" (premiere). Uft, 714 Umr Sfc

(846-7494) Thwv-nret ten* 8:30.

RSCA 1 CD.— ^Talisman Of ta Jade
Lady*’ (pnmtee). Eden's Expressway,

S37 Sway. (260-6897) Sat, I; next Son*
3z30.

SATOKU SHIMAZAKI AND CANCERS —
Group pieces tor eleW rtneere. ta»-

nineham Stadia, 55 Bettmne SL (99Z-

2174) Fri.-Sat.r 9s nest Sen. 2.

UTAH REPERTORY. DANCE THEKTBb—
A 12-member troope presetahw Ox pra-

wlores In programs to rt <taeyw-
rspbers as Jose Umoiv Lar LaAovtt^
iewtfer Molltr, ottwre. Marrow**
Manhattan Threter, 221 E. 71st St.

(767-9611} WW- 7) Ttofvta- 87 wxt
San.; 2 art 7:30.

Tolar. Gelid, 33 hL SOtfa SL (PL 7-2406);

name ISA syomeb LU Mtama.
Upper Montclair, NJ.r Hideaway. Stam-
ford, Cornu Opens Wed.

THE SUNDAY WOMAN—A mystery set In

Turin, wtikb Involves the city’s wealth-
iest families In a polka case. Directed

to bilal Cdmendnl; wttb Marcello
Mastrolannl, Jamdlne Blsset art Jcan-
LauU TriotteMKt. (in ttallaol (R) Ftae
Arts, IS) E. 51th St. (755-6030) Opens
today.

Recent Openings
BUGSY MALONE—A rathe, with children

in all the roles, about a good-hearted
tallow who Joins a sang ot hoodlums
to ear money to sand Ms true

lew- to Fulfill her dreams In
Hollywood. Written and dlreded to Aim
Parkar; with Scott Bale, Ftarrtp Duenar,
Jodie Foster art John camtau. “WlkDv
uneven but Imagtnattee art styfisb sat-

ire ot the IfShc aineiter tsovlas . . .

at Ks best when file satire is played
straw wittmet cate mannerisms.

"

(Canto) (6) Baronet, Third Am. at59tb
St. (3S5-6663)

usic

BOX OFFICES FOR MAJOR HALLS
.

auu
AUCE TULLY KAU. 362-1911
CARNEGIE HALL 247-7459
METROPOLITAN MUSEUM 094512
METROPOLITAN OPERA HOUSE. .580-9830
NEW YORK STATE THEATER 877-4727
9*D ST Y 427-6000. Ext 72D
TOWN HAU.

YALE PHtLHAlWONlA ORCHESTRA—All-
Steitat. Jestl Jaias, conductor; Tare
vaUaika, sooraao. Cmregle HalL At
230. •

Monday

CARLA HUBNER—Piano. SammawHVarla-
Itans “Abots,” Op. I; Throe Romances,

28; Sonata In G minor. Op. 22),
Liszt (First Legend; Ballad to B miner).
MessJare (Book 2 from the Bird Cata-
logue 1954; He da Feu I art II 1956).
Alice Tolly HalL Una to Canter. At

MALCOLM SMITH—Oboe. Carneele Recital
HalL At L

Tuesday

LILA DEiS—Soprano. An American Land-
mart Festivals concert at Federal Mali
National Memorial, Wall art Brand Sis.

At 5:30. tan.

PAUL KING-SUNG HUt-Cartfaoa. Comp-
ete Rncttal Hall. At 8.

LONDON SCHOOL SYMPHONY ORCHES-
TRA — Vtoahan Williams, Shavtrekr,
Ives, Holst, Elsar. Slraen Rattle, con-
ductor. Carneele Half. At 8.

Wednesday
UNDA ELLIOT art CANTOR LUTERMAN
—Soonno art baritone. Open atlas
art redptous songs. L.I.U. Trianele
Theater, Flatbmh art OeKatb Ave^
Bktyn. At 3:30.

GALLIARD QUINTET— Bartha, Sweet Ioc,
ttardii, Haywent Morris, tbert, Debussy.
Whitney Downtown, 55 Water St. At
12:30. Free.

Bftl AND CATS—A dub named

tar ta late eotterisL with Md Belafaan

in charge at both ctab art band,

which Includes; Jim Andrews, Vie
IWHM. Comte Kay, Herb Hall, Ed
Polar. Tuts, nuest: Brtd Johnson,

tenor saznphort. Eddie Gooden's, 144

W. 54th St. Mms-SaL

MICKEY BASS—A bawtsZ who has played

wttb Fnddle Hubbard, Art BUkar art
BUtr Eckstein, feeding Ids tram miR.
the Cooperation. Doctor 6eneroslty, Sec-

ond Ave. art 73d St. Suns. Also, float

log enteriatamauL Mon.-Tbun.

WARREN CHIASSM TRIO — CMasson
vibes. Chuck Wirrot on eettar and
Rufus Reed, b>ss. Guest appoaranco to-

day to Jimmy Rewtos. piano. Gregory’s.

1149 First Ave. Swu-rtws.
THE COUNTSMEN—Count Basil Alumni

Band. West End Cate. Sway and 114th

St. Today, S*t.-fnrt Sim.

BOB CUNNINGHAM TRIO—Led by a bas-

sist who sprat seme notable years with

Dizzy Gillespie. Angry Squire, 216
Seventh Ave. Today.

ALBERT DAILEY—After senree with Stan

Getz’s Quartet art Weedy Hernia's
Bart, pianist Albeit Dailey has settled

'ntu a steady Sunday afternoon alliedtoo
at Falk City. 136 W. 3d St.

FRANKIE DASH AND HIS ALL STARS—
The AH Mare rodode Clarence Hntrii-

*n rider, the dorlnet star of the Casa
Lana Ordtostra; Gene Roland, once a
Stan Xtodon trumpeter and arranger; and
Jimmy Wormwortb, a drummer who has
not been heard much In reant yean.
July's. 256 W. 52d SL Sun.-Man.

ARMEN DONELIAN—TOano. Jim Smith's
Vlltaee Corner. ]« Bleeder SI. Wad.

ROY ELDRIDGE SEXTET — One of the
net trumpeters, the lineal llek between
Louts Armstnme and Dbzy Gdtespfo,
with a hand that Includes Bobby Pratt.

IramboM; Joe Moramrl, dartnet. Jtamy
Ryans, 154 W. 54th SL Toas^Sat.

FLOATING JAM SESSION-Tha musicians
dsanea from olahx ta night and styte

to style. Call in advance to find art
who is Itoed a> the night you plan to
eo. Storyvtlli, Frankte Place, 41 E. 58th
a. Handset.

Opera
New Yc«k Qty

pilms

TODAY—A# I: "Tunrtoft- Tatnw, RobIn-
ae. Maura, Ramey, Fez*. Conductor,
ratal.

TODAY—« 7: "HJLS. Plnetora,- Fowlre,
Oute Croamiw, ©ex*, Fretalcks. Qm-
d prior, Wolser.

THES^-*t B: “la Tnvtete,” NKetesco,
Heetenld. Harness, Cam. Coralprior.
Miner.

WED—At ti "The Makroneutos Affair,"
Hteka, Hynes, Taylw, Oatenriby. Can*
doctor, Palls.

TOUR—*t 8: "La Ml* Hattoe,” 4m-
.

stron, Price, Blllines. Conductor,
RodWn*

HU.-At : “Oar Fnaeurta Honaotar,"
Meier, Col lira. Shoe, Serabta, Matas.
Cdrtedor, RwtaL

SdJ—M 1 : “Dte Mertarelmrar," tones.
Mltao Mnamfar, ©Utess. Conductor,
Rodfl.

SAT.—At •: "Madame flutterfty," Kfeka,
ftaotersJd, Scano, Fredricks. Corturiar,
MoraJlL

New York state Theetor, Llnoeln Carder.
—r—— ——— ——-

Otbor

AMATO OPERA—Moartts "Don Gloraiy-
id." 319 ttowarr. Today, 2)30; SaL,
7z3Q- ^

LIGHT OPERA OF MANHATTAN—Today,
. 4: Gilbert and Sullivan's “The Mi-

kado.” Wrt-frL, 8:30; Satw 4 Wtd
IJO: “HMJS. Ptnafora.” Eashdde
Ptaytnwse, 334 E. TCh a.

OPERA STUDIO—Scanas * from operas.
Oararmcb Part, Uncolw Center. SaL,
7A Free.

QUEENS C04JLEGE — Victor Herbert's
"Naoebty Marietta." wttb Cyril Rttcb-
•nL Cilhn .Md, LLE. and Ktauna
BlviU Flashing. Frt., ti3Q.

STUYVESAHT OPERA—Verdi's “RteoM-
to." Today, 236: SL Jean Bapttsto
QwrtZj Art* 167 E. 73tti St. SaL, 7:30:
Oordi of (he Couenant 310 E. 42d
St

31

PAULINE LEDEKER—Plaoo. Hew Turk
Ubranr. Lincoln Center. At 4.

NEW YORK PWLHARMONIC — Mahler
JSWt 2). James Lntne, amduo*
hr; Orel Xeblttt, Jessye Roman, sote-
rts: WeshqlHtor Choir. Clmedia HalL
At 1:36.

MELVIN SMtm-wtow Music East Third
BJIInevil Workshop, 236 E. 3d SL At
9w

AUK). CICCOUNI - PIih. Searum,
Schubert. 92d Straw Y, Kaufman Con-
eeri Kill, 139S Lex. Aw. At 8.

EVENSONG RECITAL—0nun. Cathedral

Ctawrii at St. John the Otalee, Amster-
dam Ave. art ll2Ui SL At 3:30. Free.

GRADY MtLLICAN—Piaoo. Mozari, Uan-
dotautoi, JlacDowell, VHIe-Lobos, Stra-

vlnky. Carboo le RsdtW - Hall. At I.

NEW YORK PHILHARMONIC — Mabter
[Sympk. No. 6). Jamas Lewlrev conduc-

tor. Carregte HalL At 8^6.

SOZMiNE SHAOSR—PUna. New York
Public Ubranr, LIdcWb Ceetsr, pt 200.

LUCIANO fVOMRffrn—Tenor. Caldenme

Qwcart ttelL HmbNwdi LL Today,

ML
SEA OUT CHAMBER PUYERS-Nassao

County Center for the Hen Arts, Nortb-

nthi, totya, L.L Trtty.3.

WALDEN TUO—eiontclalr State Cbitefta

Upper Menktolr. ttJ. FrL, 1:30.

AUt art OLIVER LAKE QUAfcTET—Oow-

ble WH by • trie. (Air) with Henry
Threads! 1 1 on swmeboaa, Fred Hopkins

on art Stove McCall on drums:
end suartat led to saxophonist Oliver

Lata. Carneele Itadtal Hall. 8.

COUNT BASIE ORCHESTRA—The smooth-

est, most polished iizz band ptaylng

today. With Janet Lawson, meats. Pace
U„ SchbnnMl Center, Sana art Wll-

Itams). Thar- 8:15.

THE REFLEX SEXTET-Six TBonr must-

dans In ttrtr late team vUvlne (hair

own lizz-rock fasten cemeosttlons. Eo-

viran, 476 Bwey. Wai, 9.

DIZZY GILLESPIE art EDDIE PALMIER!
and ORCHESTRA—Latts-lazz. Primarily

Lpttn from Eddla -Pilmlert's band;

Primarily las from tha upturned horn

ot DJccy GlUespw. City Center, 131

W. 55th St. Friu B JO.

MONTY WATERS' 6IG BAND—A modem
band, hot swinging, Irt by a saxophon-

ist who Is bate swinging and modem.
Lrtte* Fort, 2 Bond St. SaL, 4,

JOE LEE WILSON AND BOND STREET—
. A contemporary linger wilts nets In

tha oM Woes masters. Ladles’ Fort. 2
Bond St. Set., 4.

JAZZ OPEN HOUSE—Jazaneqla . Sedphr,

14 E. 23d SL WL Fri.-SaL--

JO johes' and FRIENDS—15; eneto
Itehr sotrils art often witty ihurnmar
who was an essential part of the oriel-

mi Count Baste rhythm section. Wad
End cate, Bwey art 1141ft St, Ifcd.

MAX KAMINSKY SEXTET—A veteran ef
the Dixieland ware still Mawtnu author i-

taflw traditional trumpet. With 'Us
Iristand Jas Bart, ot corns. Jimmy
Ryans, 154 w. 54th SI. Today-Mon.

BROOKS KERR TRIO—Kerr, me Ellington
srtmlar, <m piano; wtlh Sonny Greor,

drums, Rtrisall ProcoK, ciannri and
suoehofle, art Allda Sherman, vocals,

Grew Vs, 1149 First Aye. Todax, Wrt<
aexf Sim.

— —
HUGH LAWSON DUO-A (riaelit wtlti 1
style that has bora iftrdrt tat tits

•arty assoclalion wltb the tovttoeHre
Ymef Laird, wtlh Gcw Tarter. 4M»-
Bradley's, 70 Unir. PI, Suns.

ERNIE LEIGHTON TRIO —'.PblfaJwd
jazz Plane by a velcran ri mnneous
Benny Cwdau mows. Jimmy .Wes-
ton’s, 131 E. 54th SI. Torfuy^ StoO.^Sal.

MEL LEW1SSTHAD JONES BIG-BAND— Ber* m tbdr tnn» of ftH -HsT
deeedo after a - loop European
Wlw Vtassanf, m Stoedflt
MOBe

MEL LEW1S/THAD johe* guhit^a
showetse for Tbed Jones's mdUow fioe-
Iborn. with Pwoor Adaau. wam -Cow
6uax W W. S4ft B. Trtau.

SARAH MdAWLER — organ.- VtocenTg
Ptoeev « W. liSlh St. Ytrt^Tfidr. ' :

*

MARIAM tt£PACTlAND*8acf tm
Plano In the room that was -turned
over to her a year and. a half -aeo.
Cariyto Hotel, Beraolmam Bar, Jiad.

Ave. art 761b SI. Mon..Sal.
. .

NEW ORLEANS FUNERAL AH 6 "RAG-
TIME BAND—Ona of the Itvotkst art
most polished trai&tioul latz. bands • in
town, coflcenirattna on a New- (Meant
raoerlmy when Woody Allen hareans to
be playing with them, on a Stfcaga
mwrtory when hs isn't. Michael's Pub,
211 E. 551b St. Mon.

SY OLIVER AND HI5 ORCHESTRA—The
trumpeter art arranger who ma.d> ta
Jimmie Luncotant and Tommy Dorsey
bands soend Hw way they did now mokes
bis own band sound that way. -Rainbow
Room. Rockefeiler Center. Nightly, ex-

cept Mon.

THE ORIGINAL TRAD IT) DUAL JAZZ
BAND—Choirs musicians drawn from
several tndttloail lazz bands, Irt tar

Sian Levine, a drummer, art -imtoHs
tor James Korriao, whose soprano sex
echoes Sidney Bechet Patch's too, 314
E. 7Mh St. Wed.

JACKIE PARIS AMD ANNE MARIE MDS5
—Two voices that funtfioo- steely-nd-
toeether, frequently with virtnoslc scat

singing. Cleo, 1 Lincoln Plata. Tues.-

lat.

PUP PHILLIPS—The tenor smioobootst..

veteran of Woody Herman's . original

Herd and of many years on toe" road

with Jazz al Ihe Philharmonic, vteltUve

from his oonaanent base to' Flends,
Michael's Pub. 211 E. 55th Sf. Jns.-
"•

BUOCY PIZZARELLI—One at Hw contem-

porary masters of the euH-ic, P4. 77
'

Restaurant, 355 Amsterdam Ave- Mmu,'
Thur.-Sat.

........

POLCER'S PACERS—Lively Swine B* rt'
earlier luz, Irt to the ArmsteouaoUip-
anert trumpet of Ed Poker. ' -Eddie

-

Condon's, 144 W. 54th St. Fits -noon.'

GENE ROLAND TRIO—A trunfetef.'anfl^

arranaer who developed In toe .Stan

.

Kenton bind; wHb Moris Edhurds,
bass, end Jim Wat tins, suiter..' Also.:

Lynn Crane, nols. Gregory's, .-IMF.
First Ave. Motu-SaL .- * •

JIMMY ROWLES DUO-5uh1toY. iwlnrft

and imrelnation all cook htetttwr. to 1

ttw work of this anasuelhr deft ptanW,-
Bradtor’s, 7B Untv. PI. Mon-Sd. , .. . -

BILL RUSSELL—Piano and smebun :fh<T

touches oradlally everythire' Including

.

Sesame 5L. Jaa and bleery-mfccd -cam-

.

numlty sines. Onde's, 945 Second Ave..
Tims.-Sal. .

BOB SPARKMAN'S JAZZ
.
BAND—,

Grow led by a part-time xlannctl^f
(part-lime editor) who Plays liUMMne"
riper. Qualified freelancers -ter* invited'

to Join In. Eddie Condon's, 144 W.-
S4th SI. Wed., noon. •

. ;

GRAHAM STEWART K HIS GAS HOUSE?
GANG—Lusty Hew Ortoans-tlaiiorrt,'/4k:;‘

tram trombonist Stewart, an •uenai'Oi -

vaudeville tram drummer Freddie -Moore,
and echoes of the Eddie Condon crowd.!

from whomever dsr shows up. Fmnra,
275 First Ave., at Mb St. ThOr. --*:

RICHARD SUSSMAN — Plano. Grenadier,

163 First Ave- at 48th SI. TuesT-SSt

SWING* TO - BOP QUINTET—With Ed
Lewis, trumoet; Harold CUmbeTOalch.
baritone sax; backud by piano, drums
.art bass. West Bid Cate, Bway -at-1

1141b St. Tba.-Frt.

PATTI WICK5-A sinner red pianist, who
’

Ivos all her work a gentle tea -flavor;
’

with Peter Howard- Bacfcstaaer 318 W.
*

45th St. Niently.

FRANC WILLIAMS SWING FOUR—-'
Former Ellington musician Frpnc WlF

.

Hams; Eddie Durham (trombone and*
electric guitar), who played wltn-GasBb •

Ram fiamlraz. piano; and StwNoirGaiy;

.

drums. Wot End Cate, Bwey. and H4th.-

St. Morv-Ttws- .
'

; .

MARY LOU WILXJAMS—The IroWe^ted-T
Pianist who started ta Cookm-' t music

'

policy in 1969, ratums foe ore 'tare
ran. Oakery, 21 Unto PL MeoJ-Set.-

'

Folk/Pop/Ro"gfc

In Conceit ‘.-ft

THE BOYS OF THE LOUGH-Irlih, ,5cpt-'-

fish and Shetland music. Town HalL

-

Sat., 8^0. ;

ASTRUD GILBERTO AND* THE DOM UM ,‘

ROMAO SEXTET—Town Han. Frl./ 8.
^

MARY GRACE AND ROLAND PARKINS—
'

Folic concert. Pit Coffeehouse, Church:of
'

St. Paul and St. Andrew, 263 W. E6tb :

St. Today, 7. _ r

DAVID JONB-Not to be confusM'Vrftb -

Davtd Bowie, who used lo be -called
’

David Jones. English folk music JUsa, -

Brian Brooks and Dan Milner. BoUk of
Hell, 106 W. 13th St. Wedv 9.'"

OZARK MOUNTAiM DAREDEVILS—And -

the Outlaws. A Mil of SoutOem- rock
"

with octedlctewertoaes: ta Daredevils’,

lean toward Nunns art 1 oid-Htao
mustn ta Outlaws toward Los Angeles

;

end the Eagles. Pallrthia, * INm " St,

between Park and Third Ate; FrU 4.

FRANKIE VALLI SHOW-Wtttl ta.' Fbar
Soisons. Also, XC and ta . Sunsblna
Bart. Pentetent, bard-workfoa' softvtefc

nostelate art a stick naw mUdtent- -

ttw-road disco outfit. Madison Srtanr
Garden. FrL, 8. •

- ^

JOHNNY VENTURA and EL GRAN
COMBO—An evaliu of Latte

_
salsa

music Beacon Theater, Bway and
74th St. FrL, 8 art 11:36

X SEAMENS INSTITUTE—5w chanties.

With Beroie Klay. Folton Land lop.
Bfctyn. TueSw 7:30.

Today

Opening This Week

THE FRONT—A flint a nun wto
•fronts'' for W«*IItat writes* to ta
aarty flfttes. Directed to Martin Rlttj

wflb Woody Aft*, zm
Haadtel amriL (PG) Corereb TOnl

AYS. of 591b St, (3554663) Opens Wed.

NOW FURRY CAN SEX BET—Aa Italian

flint starring Gtawcario GlandBl. Direct-

«d bY W» «*l (ft rating) Tras-Lox

Ebri, TbW A», at (Wb St (PL M28D
Opens Wfct

KEETJE TIPPEU-A DtitO fUre based

on tbe 1920 Boreotw* ot a teewr-ti«

cueotry Mri who comes to Anstartim

art movw te the htehast won on ttw

sndal tedder. Directed by Paul Vsrhoe-

veo; wfiti Monlone van da tar. (No

retina)- 6Mft Street Ptavtwse, Ttdrd

Ave. art m St. (RE 4-0382) Opens

trtay

-

NORMAN, 15 THAT YDU7-A. onedy
'about a man who dlsarren that his

son Is a horaosezsaL Directed by George
Schlatter. Redd Foxx art Pearl- Bailey

Star. (PG) Criterion, Bway at 45tb SL
. (582-7795); 661b Stmt East, Third Ave.

at'Ulfa St. (249-1144); Apollo. W. 125th

a near Seventh Ave. (Rl 9-1800))

Five Towns, Wtodswe, LI.; Qnama
46; Toteera, HJw Stater Jarew City,

fU. Opera Wed.

WHERE THE RW <F&9t CROWS—The.
steer of an OfcteJwma boy prertng sn

le ton Writes. (Untied to Menu*

MCHARD 80U0HCTT — Orgen. Reoor,
Bach, Francfc Holy Trintty Lutheran
Church, Centra) Eteib W. at 6Rh St.

At 5,

IRIS CUXOH-pUBo. Carneele RKJW
Hall- A) 8:38.

MUSICA SACRA—Ttwmpofl Ohe Hefty knd
ttw tvyj The Jwnbita; Tbe Abend of
Swat), Reamer (Ezakfet), Lobeff (look
to Tbit Day), flatter (Twntth Hfeftt;

To «a Sum an ta water], ceptend
(In ttw Beetoofn). RfchanI Wbitin
borv, eoBdodar. A)tea TbJIr HiH, Lte-

cote Center. At 8.

PANDIT PRAM NATH-Mandtif nets.
WHb K Pareohvn, labia; Lb Mode
Yeooi ind- Marin Zazetia, taabottras.

Hetear Frtedritiu 141 Wooster SL, 3d
fl. At IP AJH.

NEW YORK PHHJWaMttTC—All Mahler
.(Songs of A Wayfarer; Symph. Ito,

.

5). Erich Letoadorf, corturipr; Frederi-

ca -von Stale, soprano. Camel* HalL
<Ai SlJO.

BEVERLY SOMACH—Vlofln. TVtlnl (Sona-

ta le G minor), Faure (Sonata In A
minor. Op. 13), Prokofiev (Sonata No.
1 ln F minor), Pnanlcl (Sonata No.
12 In E minor). Alla Telly Hell, Lin-

coin Center. At 3.

TUO SONATA—Ginger Men, 51 W. 64tb

St. At 12.

NANCY U5CHER art MAUREEN WALLIS
-viola and otano. Bronx Uraeum, 851

Grand Coneotae, Bx. At 2. Freo.

WOODWIND QUINTET OF THE 51.
CHAMBER MUSIC PLAYERS-Joplfc.
Freedman, ottwre. High Rode Park,

Nevada Ave. , S. I. At 2.

Roger Greenawatt

Pamela Poitier and Rodney Hudson are featured in Ed Bul-

fins’s new play “Home Boy,” opening today at the Perry

Street Theater

slnk'i e

£7
ISRAEL PHILHARMONIC - Beethoven,
Recteoeelnoff. Leomy Benutrin, cos-

doctor; Yefim Bronftniw ptaao. Care*
•Jo Heft. At 8.

Thursday

eoc TRIO—Bach, Mozart, Boettmn,
tart, Avrie, Wilder. Minor Latham
PtayhoVH, 407M. 119th St. At 8.

RAYMOND LEWENTHAi-Ptaao. Uszt,

fleettunm, ChObin. Manhattan School

of Music, tardea And* UB Oaramnt
Ave. At 8. Free.

POLISH NATIONAL TSADIO SYMPHONY
ORCHESTRA—Paderewski, Kftar, Lofos-

lawriO, Moaloort. Jerzy Mekyrmlsk,
certudor; Pletr Pateany, piano;

Reman Jablomld, cello. Ceroesle Hall.

MB
DAVID RUBINSTEHf—Plana. An Amrian,
Landmark Fesl teals concert at Theodore
Roosevelt Birthplace, 3B E. 20th SL
At 7. Free.

SILAS ANTON10—Classical sellar. Carne-
gie Room Haft. At 8.

Friday

CALVIN HAMPTON — Organ. Calvary
Chord), Zlct 9. art Park Am. S. rt
Untatf.

CHUCK FOLDS—A ptaotst who starts la

ragtime, moves to Harlem stride art
then to swine and manage; to make tt

all sound both Irttoanoos and contempo-

rary. Cookery, 21 University PL Sat--

Sol afternoons.

SONNY FORTUNE QUINTET—One of the
naff premising of the currant cron
ef romsor Jazz men, an aft suwotontet
art Itte Braun. VUtasa Vanguard, ITS
Seventh Are. S, Today..

ROY ttATOES HIP ENSEMBLE—A diet
bin drummer who, on drum or ta

tbreedb b slitter art Mppbt than ttaoo.

Club Saano. l« E. 53d St. Sat

LANCE HAYWARD—A ptantd wttb more
than a touch of the groat Tatum. Jim
Smith's VI Itaw. Comer, Uz Birocker

St, Nlphtfr, not Wed. Alsa, on Sun^
with Jam vatordtea, vocals.

BOBBI HUMPHREY and CHICO HAMIL-
TON SEXTET—Mbs Humphrey pins
flute art Mr, Hamilton leads 1 jazz

.
group that roan under the Impetus of

his drums. Village Cato, Bleacher at

-Tfiomnsan st. Today.

HELLMAN-S ANGELS—Oiyhni Hrllmaii,

on bam, taadlH a htb tat ranges from
elastics to lecz Vlltaee Calc. Thompson
at Bleedmr SI. Tubs,

DICK HYMAN—The versatile planisL
who ranee; from ragtime to Bach,
return to his Sunday evering sin!
attar a -sanmor csabatlcai. Cookery,
21 Unto PL Suns.

me?*' *1
• '**

In tfae Clabs

SHELLEY BROWN—Singer. Sartbttto <

140 E. 74th SI. WM.-Set.

PETULA CLARK—Elwnalh obulUont' :l>h
next-door pop Hdcaoed with awl arbfes-'
slonallsm. Waldorf-Astoria, . Entire
Room. Pari: Are. at 49to St. ToedXSit.

FORK IN THE RQAD-Nev Yort-rtnd,'-

wflb Lae SandHer. O'Lonnpy’i, 915 See- -

end Ave Mon-Toro. '*7 • -c

TOMMY FURTADO TRIO—ilmfitv
onl, 131 £. S4fb St. MOiL-Frl. , .

GIL-SCOTT HERON—An apocalyptic Mack .

pooLmoslONt with a poniacisb intini-.;

mental badgrowd. VHlage ‘TJafp,

Blanche- af Thonvinn Sf. Tuas.-Saf,

KANE TRIPLETS—Rainbow Grill, Rocke-

feller Center. MoorSat. -

ALBERT KING—Gritty Chicago ' eletiric-

Mtws, With Duke art the prirtrs. BaF L

tom Une, is W. 4th st. Tyw.-?«L.

-

RICO MADRID l COOK'N-SbflMoaftfk,-
Drake HotoL SSth St. art Port-*Are’
TH9.-54L —

,

MARK-ALMOND BAND—The hZZt* mtiC
tend, refermed attar a two-yaarTjmtr
Wttb Michael Frants. Bottom -UnOr - 15i
W. 4th ». Today-Mon. .

' ,f
JOHN MAYALL—Tito vrtaran - of too

'

British Uuk revival. With Ibf Rbbfe-'

stones. Bottom Lfne, is W. <urmO
Ttars. ant Sat. • :.:v

OEM! PITCHFORD-A new catanf' refci
fbrnwr from Broadway wbuts jBacSair
a good dsal or attention. BaflroeoudtB-
W. Away. Mon^Sat. ^ '.i-

MARTHA SCHLAMME art JACK ‘ERKT
WILUAMS-An evon'Jia ot -Kurt «3fent
uii« by Miss Schtarame, JB.«utttandlrt.*
WWII intorarctn-, with Jack Erie WlU-

;

Hams substituting for her usuet (Oflnw.' j

A IvIn Eoshrin. Fcm Swemn. 126 W. «
13th SI. Today. -.

. HAZEL SCOTT—Swlmung the classics, the >1
Hues and tha pan on the jMwSo, and »-j
tinging some of them, ho. finrart -Tgti- «

1

ten's, 131 E. 54lh St. Toes..Sal. _
"

'>

bobby SHORT - ParMnlal TwBarJBF'i
1

s? “* ;
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1 SAM» NORMAN AND SUZT - A
-flggftr-.iMbllcMly rinone m doe:

i' •'••'fiiSiJfe?*
** Ron“ l» "ten »Jano,

> h>nd- Tra,n** 125 E-

AAnE-Wirny—MMt fisuui sliffir, grttii

ter>Fream«l at ft* (to no, Alfredo's
• .S^tfennn, SMMfltft Ay*, and 10th SJ.

CAN.SMtoftas, antes sftwvlu noted, an
ctosad Sundays.)

LERNER41ELLER, 954 Mad. Aw., at

751h Sf^-"A PitrMIc Show." Thrash
Oct. V. Ooscd Mom.

ML GALLERY OF. FINE ARTS, 5> E-

79th 5t.—Pabitiiss, tapefrtes and draw
toss far Ranch artists. Thrash Od.

- 5. Cfossd Moss.

SABARSKY, m Mad. few* at 77Hl SJ,-
Germsn and Austrian paste* tea fte

turn at tbe-anteiy termli fte 1920*.

Through Od. 30. CkdSd Mens.
SCULPTURE CENTSL W E. 6m 5t-—
Ywrin JiHMsa sadotera. Thrash
Od. & Closed Mans.

WASHBURN, SO Mad. A«* at 68ft Str-

!
Anwteau abstract wlrtflags from the

mo's and WAITS. Through Sat. Ctetd

Mans.
WEINTRAUB, S92 Mad. AWL, at 77ft

5t.~SculohMW hr aWrantury Euro-
‘ m«s. Thraah Ttar. Closed Mans.

WILDEHSTEIR, 79 & «to St^ 1 Scenes

of Franca," la paintings and ifeawntss

of fte 19ft and 20ffi cerfurte. Thrash

Sat

ZARRE, 30 E. «te Sfc-4>ahdfMS and
sculptures. Thrash Ttss. dosed Men.

galleries Uptown Galleries 57th St
T JUUiA. BAR — Pilate ceramic still life.

Atgtfbodi, 988 Mad. Am* at 77Hi St.

‘^ Thrash Oct p. dread Moca.

V HtANCWE BARKAN—Paintings. Bodtor,
*' M3 Mod. Are* at flOHi Sf. Thrash
^..SaTCIend Modi.

JOE BASCOM—Basr Minting* for fba
- . American poet Hart Crma. Ciliary U,

' IMS' Mod. Avs., at SHtl St. Open
; jf- -Ttah ' Through Od. 14. Tups^Ssts*
: V 1M

,

vVEM^RlKr FEIES (T»465}-Hilw hU*
„ '

. ftps. fly < Toaffijavian. Fatten, 15 E.

6Sife>St.. Through Od. 19.

^VWINSCOW HOMER - Wood ngravtMS,
- -• cfelrinr. a watered lor and drawlns.
.• i'WVliS Lone. 745 Mad. Awe* at 65ft

RTTMonsh Sat. Oosad Moos.
• SUSAN- KAHN—Portraits of young Porting
-• people In New York. ACA. 25 E. 73d

St. Opanj Sd. Tlooueh Od. 23. Closed

Moos. _
JOE LASKER— II lustration*. KrousftMr,

1055 Mad. Avs* at 8Mb St TbroMh
. Sat Oosod MOOS.

'
- VICTOR LAZZARO—ArdiKedoral drawings,

i .Spaced, 145 1C. 72d It Through Od.
--air •

GREGOtRE MULLER—Henratlw Palrri-

- Iras -tnr m Swisvfeoni artist. Dtnehsr/O'-

JtoMr, 35 ATtti St. Throes* Oct 13.

.
•• Oosad Moos.

.
VWILBUR NIEWALD—Figures, sBII Wes.

landscapes. Ingbar, 3 E. 78ft St
' Throanh Sat. doled Mors.

“JOHN PHILIP SKINNER—Landscapes hi

* wqtaixiter hr an English artist. Also

. „ mall. steel sculptures bp Alee Martthoft.

Touchstone, 118 e. 4«h si. Through

* .get a. aoud mom.

, . HQMARD WILLARD—Paintings, wttorcot-

. on, corehudkns and cnllMes of scenes
‘
' In

1

ft*' United States, Mexto and China.

Gronp Shrjwa

. LA BOET7E, 9 E. 82U fl-—Drawings bp
FWnJnoBf, Moon, Tanonp, others. Opens
Sat. Through hoy. is. dosed Moos.

B0R6EHICHT, ISIS Mad. Avu., at 79th

St—Gallery Artists. Throoeb Thur-
- dosed* Maos.

CHRISTOPHER, 766 Mad. Aw* at Mth
SL—Gallery arHsh. Opens FH. Through
Od. ifc ansad Mans.

DEUTSth, 48 E. 80th St—Wfessdiran,
Habnamk Dubuffet, Nevelson aod other

20tfHxnlDrv Europeans and Annrlans
r 'Thmah Sat. Oosad Mdns.

. ELXOH. Id63 Mad. An., at 80th St—
Avedhlan, Wesley, WIHdn, often-

- Through Thor. Oosad Mom.
FAR, 744 Mad. Aim* at 45lh St. Through

Sat.

FORUM, 1018 Mad. Aw., at 79th St—
"Sculpture I rxfoorsjOutdoors." Indudlns
Arp, Umdiltz, NadolRMfl, others. Opens
Sat. Through Od. 21 Chsad Mans.

EIMPEL, 1040 Mad. Aw* at 79ft St.,

and GRUENE8AUM, 25 E_ 77th St—
. ,

Motherwell, Dtefamham, Edlldt: Three
- Gartrattans of AmMtcsa Palnllng."
t - Tfatuoph Od. 30. dosed Mom.
GRAHAM. 1014 Mad. AY** at 71ft St—
-Seascapes and tondscapas of the 19ft

-..and 20th centuries. Through Od. 9.

KNOW(.TON, 19 E. 7lst St—Carol Antho-
ny, Harmony Hammond, Peter Panwitf-
teb others. Thrown Set. dosed Mens.

LEFEBRE. V E- 77TB AlecWasky.
Bury, Jam, FtentMud, others. Threueli

Set. dosed Mens.

RALPH BACSRRA—Ceramic sadphuw.
Portnoy, SS W. 57lh SI. ThTOOBh Od.
14i Oosad Maes.

GASBELLE ORAGO-Rserattv* palrrf-

' lugs, ftenoras, 88 W. 54ft St. Opens
Mon. Through Od. 9.

. SHLOMO CASSOS —Paintings bv a Mote-
cwhara bratlL-KomWee, 20 W. 57ft

- SL Tbremh Od. U. Closed Uhb.

HORIA DAMIAN—Scnlptams and drawings
mated to »lnlma*tft and earth-watt

. art. Reoe. 4 W. 57ft St. Through Sat.

dosed Moos.

- TOM FOURSTALL—Palrdlw* hr a Cana

dbn. Marlborough, 48 W. jPHf St.

Thromh Od. 14. dosed Morn.

PAUL GEORGB — pollttcal palntfoes.

Fisdtbadi. 29 W. 57th St. Throurti Thur.

dosed Mono, and Sals.

BUNNY HARVEY—Paintings influenced hr
a trip to Egypt. Dlntenfass, 5B W.
57ft St. Through Set. dosed Moss.

ROBERT HUDSON—PaMtnss, drawings

and cewstrudlww. FrutaBa, 50 W. 57th

St. Through Oct 22. dosed Sat. mora-
loss.

LOUIS LOZOWICK nUO-197a»—Indodrlel
and madifte-lrapirad drawings. Za-
brtskfe, 29 W. 57ft St. Owns Titas.

Throueb Od. 23. dosed Mons.

RAFAEL MAHDAVI—PatflTftes bp a Mexi-
can artist. Oe Nagy, 29 W. 57ft St.

Thnwgh Thor, doted Mons.

REGINALD MARSH—Hearty 100 Prints Of

New York scenes. Associated Aamfcan
Artists, 443 Fifth Am* at 53d St.

Throueb Od. 9.

DENNIS MASBACK—Large abstract acryl-

ics wlft reflecting surfaces. Sadis. *9

W. 57th St. Thrash Od. 7. Oosad
Moos.

AD REINHARDT—Girtoons aod party coL
1am. Truman, 38 E. 57tti St. Opens
Sat. Through Od. XL Oosad Mons.

SAM RICHARDSON—A llft-slzt landscape
structure bp a Californian. Jadksun,
521 W. 571b St. Through Od. 14. te-
Sats* 1-5.

LEN ROSENFELD—Fantasy pelntlires Ira-

• cofporatlng words. In the first show
of a new sallenr. Cartel la. 41 E. 57ft

St. trough Fri- dnsed Men.
BILL TAGGART—PalnHnps. Parsons, 24
W. 57th St. Thremtfa Od. 9. dosed
Mans.

ROY WITLIN—Palattnas on piexlgtes.

Arras, 29 W. 57th. Through . Od.
9. dosed Mons.

LARRY 20*—Abstract pointings. Emrae-
rkb, 41 E. 571h It. Ihrou* WwL
dosed Mens.

Group Shows

ESMAN. 29 W. 571b Sl.-Grou» show.
Through Sat. Closed Moos.

GETLER/PALL, 50 W. S7th St—Prtnls
by Hocbiep, Oldenburg, Rosenmslst,

others. Throueb Od. 7. Dosed Mons.

HEIDSWERG, SO W. 57HI St—Haw ac-
mristtions. Through Od. 14. dosed
Mons.

JUST ABOVE MIDTOWN, iO W. 57th

St.—David Hammoos. Noah Jemlson,
Valerie Maynard, Sue Irons. Throueb
Od. 7. dosed Mens.

KENNEDY, 4Q W. 571* Paintlogs end
drawings or dandna figures bp Ruft
Glfarw. Opens Wte. Through Od. 9.
parntiims by Joseph Share 0859-1953), a
founding member of the Taos School at
wroten aa hirers. Throve!) Oct. 23.
dosed Mans.

MARKEU SO W. 57Bi s—OrawtaBs end

prbds, Thrash Ito.

Galleries SoHo

. DAVID AHL5TED HM RICHARD ALLEN
HEINRICH—Realist palnKnss by Mr.
Aftteted, welded steel sculptures by Air.

.

Heinrich. SoHo Center ter VMoal Artists.

1H1-T14 Prince Sf. TSrarab OeL IS.

Tbes^Fris* 1-5; Sah* TVS.

CHET AUGUSTINE — Beslld palnftnts.

Razor, '444 W. Bway. Through Wed.
dosed Mens.

FRANCES BARTH — Abstract paintings.

CahtwelL 383 w. Bwa». Opens Sat.

Through Od. 27. dnsod Moos.

REGINALD CASE and NANCY LEE O-
OQttl—Pdafing* bp the former and
sculptures by Ibe latter. Alternate Space.

431 W. Bway. Through Thur. Choad
Mon.

COLO—Palnfltw and rare -ceraftsdisn

by a LaHnAnuriian artist. Cayman,
311 W- fewnp. Through Od. 9. Wwh.-
Sets*' 11-4.

CONSTANCE DODGE i*d DONNA FRIED
—AssemUims, Mlntfnss aod graphto.

Ene, Wl Wooster St. Thrmnh Od. 7.

Tm-Sais., 12-4.

MARY ANN GILLIES—Fiber sculptures

resembling abstract winter landscapes.

SoHo 28, 99 Serino St. Tbreogfa Od. 41

Closed Mans.

JOSEPH GREENBERG — Expresslonlstlc

pa Intiuss of Now York scenes. Green

.
Mountain, 13$ Greene St. Through Od.
7. Too^-Sats* 124.

MARYANN HARMAN—Abstract paintings.

Emmerich, 429 W. Bvny. Through Od.
12. Oosad Mens.

MARY " HEILAWNN—Geometric patollogs

in primary colon. Solomon, 392 W.
Bwar. Tfnusb Sat. Cored Mora.

BEN MAHMOUD afd ELLYNE SEAJ4AN-
Orawfas*. Hansen, 70-72 Wooster St.

Through Od. X doted Moos.>‘ neon
Suns* 14.

IKA OVRUCESKI—Palotlnas. Pleiades, 1

S

Wboster St. Throoab Od. 5. dosed
lions.

MIRIAM SCHAPIRO and MARYANN HAR-
MON—Paintings. Emmerich, 429 W.
Bway. Throoeb Od. 12. dosed Mons.

THERE5E SCHWARTZ—Paintings based on
Jhe sent*. Landmark, 40 Broome SL
dosed Moos.

JOSEPH SHANNON—Abstract wWings.
Wbsftreadwarp, <31 VI. Bway. Thnn*
Od. 7. dosed Mans.

ALEX SIBURNEY — Paintings. Hundred
Acres, «4 IT. Bway. Throw* Oft ».

Ooosd Mom-

NANCY SPERO—An gnomoos wort on
paper on the sufated of fte abuse at

women. A.1.RJ 97 Wboster St. Throwb
Od. 4. Oosad Mans.

ROBERT STACKHOUSE—An SBteat wood
scalptum. Sculpture Hour, 142 Green*

St. Throueb Od. 16. dated Mono.

PAUL 75CHINKEL—Sculptures made of
building materials. SS Mercer Street.

Throueb Od. IX Toos.4ets* ©4.
CAROLEE THEA—Drawings end photos.

14 Sculptors, 75 ThomnoB Sf. Tbrauib
Od. 13. dosed Mans.

CAREL VIser—

S

culptures by a Dutch
artist. Sperm* Wtetwater Flsdmr, 142
Greene SL Opens Sat. Through Od.
27. Oosad Mans.

CJ. YAO—PhobMiallst worts. Melsd, 141
Print* St. Opens Set. Through Od.
20. dosed Mens. ..

Group Shows

CALDWELL, 383 W. Bway—-An Invitational

show of abstract paintings selected by
Mflery artiste. Throueb Wed. dosed
Mons.

COOPER, 155 Wooster St—Bmlls, Gms-
vwior, Ruda, afters Through Thur.
dosed Mons.

GIBSON, 392 W. Bway—An •nnlwraary
show documenting 15 years of fte gal-

lery adtviHas. Through Od. 31. dosed
Mans.

LEVITAN. 42 Grand Sf—Drawings and
collages far three yours women artiste.

Throoeb Oct. 14. Toes^-Sats* 1-5.

PROTETCH, 1S7 Spring 51.—Deals* Green,

Will lister, David Rate. Through Thur.
dosed Mods. .

THORP, 139 Sprint Sf—Louisa Chase.
John Lens, Martin Slhrennao, David
True. Through Oct. 9. dosed Mens.

WAJUVNASSE. 131 Prince St—Works In

a variety of mediums by four artiste.

Throueb Od. U. dosed Mesa.

WOMEN IN THE ARTS FOUNDATION.
435 Broome St.—Joan Pride, Mary Anna

Arts and Leisure
Guide

aoUen, inn* Gnu, Joan Turlm.
Throatli Od. 14. That-RU* 2& Sate*

1M-J0.

Other

BUTLER LIBRARY, Columbia tl* 1141b

St. betoffl Bway and Amsterdam Ares.—'The Faros of Ureato** sen In

prints, shatdres god mementos. Thrash
Thar. MnvFrt&, 9-5.

CENTER FOR INTERNATIONAL ARTS;
21 E. 41b St.

—"Mo las: Art of fte
- Coot India Opens Wad. Tfaremh

Od. 30. WadL-Site* 1-6.

CUNY GRAD CENTER, 33 W. 42tf St—

A

.larpMeals ggYlmnmtal cunstnicrton

fey PBtor Ben. Throogb Sal. Mens-Fris*
W7 sate* 1W.

FEIDEN, 5) E. lDft Sf.-Uftogrartis,
drawings, oils and gouartws by Don
Freeman, cmawitor . ef the tbertar.

Through Sat.

NATIONAL ART5 CLUB, U Graarercv
park x—Pastel sodotr of America.
Through Od. 3. Daily, J-6.

NEW SCHOOL, 65 Rtth Are* at 14tb
St* room 510—VAmtrta Today,*' Ibe
first murals asecried by Ttmmas Hart
Banton In 1931. Thrangh Tluir. Mctak-
Frls., 9S.

NEW YORK STATE BICENTENNIAL
BARGE — A floating musaom exblblt-

Ini artifacts and memorabilia related
to the Revolutionary Era In New York.
Todgy, 87: East River at ftp foot ef
ft* India St. Pier, Graaoneifit, BMyn.
Tbefc-Thur* 9-7; Roberto Cloraents
State Part, W. T79th Sf. and Hariem
River. Sat-oexf Son* 87: Port Jeffer-

son-Sridreport terry dock.

NOHO, 54y LaGmnlta PI—Abstract aerrt-
ks by Eflxabeth Ltenao Blommftal and
paJoHraes based on nature by Erma
Martin Yost. Opens Sit. Through Od.
20. Thes^Sons* 1-6.

NYU GREY ART GALLERY, 100 Washing-
ton So. E—Paintings and sculplures
by, for Instance, Camel I, ftontenftaler,

Hoffman, from the RYU eXlecHon.
Though Od. IX Tuev-fTb* JO-S, and
Thor. eves, onfll 8^0; Sals* 1-5.

ROUX 98 E. 10ft St—Portraits on paper
by Morton OfmondsMn. Opens Fri.
nerwoh Od. 30. Toes^Sals* 184.

WESTBETH, 453 West St—American ab-
stract artists. Opens Sat. Through Od.
28. Dally, 1-7.

WOMEN'S INTERART CENTER, 549 W.
52d St.—'"Paperworks- bv Dorothy G7I-
tespto. Throw* Od. 14. Mmsritit, 24.

Museums
AFRICAN-AMERICAN INSTITUTE, First
Are. at 47ft St. (833 UJL Plaza)—

A

b-
prorimatoly T3B African art obtecte de-
pleting fto robs ef women In African
sockttos. Threw* Dec 31. Mons^frls*
85; Sate., H-5.

AMERICAN MUSEUM OF NATURAL HIS-
TORY, Central Part W. at 79ft St—
A new Pennmoot • Hail of Minerals
and Gems. “Racrdlug America's Re-
sources," consisting of aerifo-vtseals.
raphtei and ftrewdlmemlonal displays
pointing bp fte dilemma of dbaintehliig
supplies of minerals aod forestry r*.
sourros. Thraopii Thur. Mms.-SaJs*
UM:45r Suns, aod holidays. 11-5.

BRONX MUSEUM OF THE ARTS. 1ST
Grand Goname—NbriB In many modi-
oms By artists who ara members of
fte Unfverslty Council tor Art Educa-
tion. Throueb Oct. 5. Moas.-B1s* 9-5;
Sons* 1-4.

BROOKLYN MUSEUM, Eastern Partway
and Washington Avg—Gorencfe coUcc
Hon ef era 100 damp and oftader
seals from Ibe Near East from the lata
4th millentoia BX. to the and ef ft*
SasaMan Dynasty In ft* 7tb century A.Q.

v Throouti D*c 31. Early I9ltK*nhiry
Steffordshfro wares decorated vrflb Aner-
kao ttwmes. Throueb Dec. 31. Ceramics

and watoreotors br Klyotwbo Kite, a
japaotsn pndtohtdm. dosK today.

Amorfcaa witenBlors and pedate from

tha late lift center to ft* mlddO'c, by

Saroact, PawNnosL RoftkO. OKaate,

efbere- Throwb Od. 31. Wids^te*
185; Sons* 1247 hallden, 1-5. Ch«d
Mans, nd Tots.

THE CLOISTERS, Fort Tryoc Part—The
pormaugiR aftectloa. Tnas^Sate* UL
4:45; Sons* 12-4.-45.

FRICK COLLECTION, 1 E. 7Bft St—

A

PM HMoent enfieetton hottsod to ft* resi-

dence of Henry day Frick flMWFW).
Tees^Sab* KW5; sun* 1-6.

GUGGENHEIM MUSEUM, 1071 Ffltt Avn.

—‘The GassenbelB Itoseum OrflrcHoo:
Painttoes. 1880-1945,** composed of

about 208 worts data* from tea era

of Past Imsras&nJsn (a fte dose of

world titer il. Throogb Od. 3. A large-

scale sculpture of stratum, plus draw-
ings, by Romanlm-born artist Nerta

Daralio. Tbrowb Od. IL Tucs* it-I;

titeds^Suns* end holidays. Hi dosed
Mans.

HAYDEN PLANETARIUM, C.P.W. at Blst

St.— “Y«*» Saroazers." Sbowlaa
Mam.-Frts* 1 and 3; Sets, and Sans*
1, 2, 3, 4. Lesertum, Tbm^Ssns*
7do, 9, MlJO.

HUDSON RIVER MUSEUM, SII Wariwrtan
Are* Tartars—'Yonkers Art AuocUttoo
61st juried Exhibition. Opens today.

Through Od. 31. Paintings fey Ralph

FasaneDa. Through Oct 31. tifeds^ate*

195; Sure* 1-5.

JAPAN HOUSE, 333 E. 471b St—A* oftJb-

il aiusfratiog ftp develoMnenf of Shinto,

wtft nbieds from te fifth century

ftreedi tbe 20th. Throoeb Od. 31.

Mota.-Thms* 195; Fits., 10-730;

Sets* 11-5; Sons* T-5.

JEWISH MUSEUM, FHft Are. at 9M St—
"Biblical Antedfogy." a display of
ORtfeumre supotomerted fey nres. photo

murals dnd an audlo*rtsual pnHOHtatloo.
Portraits, silhouettes, tula lalures and
memorabilia of well-known early Amer-
ican Jews. Throoeb Dec. 31 Jttons^
Thors* 125; Stms* n-4.

METROPOLITAN MUSEUM OF ART. Fifth

Are. at 83d St.—Som* 120 examples of
American art from tbe I7fb center ft

the. early 20ft, drawn from fto mu-
seum's collodion. TfcnxrBh Dac. 31.

Nine French terra-arfte stahidtss of fto
88ft century, lodedlne e newly discov-

ered -Bacchante" by Rodto. Through
Nov. 30. Seventoeoriantery Dtdcb, 18ft-

ceofury English and Wtb-contey French
drawfnos from te Rabat Letsnan cd-
ledton. Thraugb Od. 3. Fifty-five prints

created to the 1940's br Ameriao Art-
bts, from a group of mom tbra W
prints donated to fto mosoum fey Joseph
1. anger. Tteuuih Od. 17. Palatines

and drawlnos prodaad te *xpartmente!

art dassos tn schools for ft* doof.

Tbrena Od. X Tues* titeds.-

Sets., 194:45; Sues* 11-4:45.

MORGAN LIBRARY, 79 E. 36ft St—

A

display dtowtag the adtfevamerts In
the book arts of William Morris (1834-

1896). an outstandlne figure to fto
history of fine printing. Tferrogb Itov.

21. Rare oerfr children's boots. Threueh
Nov. 28. In horw of the Bayreuth cen-
tenary. a selection of ariooraott loiters,

printed scores and musical manuscripts.
Throoeb Nov. 28. Tbes.-S*ts* 10-J95;
Sons* 7-5.

MUSEUM OF THE AMERICAN INDIAN,
Bway al 155ft St—“Wv Merer Care

‘ Up ft* Earth," a Bicentennial exhibit.

Tbreogfa Dec. 31. Tees.-Suns* 1-5.

MUSEUM OF THE CITY OF NEW YORK.
FHtb Ave. at HMtfa St.—“Raretutfoa."
a dacu—teHoo Indinflng rotor pro-
jections. I sound system and historical
objects, feflewbtg the path of fte dfy
daring ft* American Rewitrtion. Tbnroeh
Dec. 31. A mater show of ftsatrical

mmnorebilla (photos, programs, cgstuuig
sketches, theater renderings), focusingo fte Messrs. Lee* J. X and Sam Sbu-
tort. Through Od. 31. “Trick Tore from
ft* Gold CMtadfen," a show of 200.
optical and nwhanial gtoyfidofs.
Through Jan. 9. TuessGMs* W-5; Suns*
74.

MUSEUM OF OONTBHPORARY CRAFTS.

29 W. 53d SL—New eHH to fto Ptf-

DBBHSt coiifdteiu Thromh Odfc X
Thas.4eti., lWs Sms., 1-4

MUSEUM OF MODERN ART. 11 W.

53d Sf. — "Between World fffen:

Drawing In Eurcac and America,
1

represented to fourscore dmdogs by

painters and sCufefers, Tbrougfe Nov.

. 14. "New Glory: 25 New Flag Destew,"

sbowtos »• wuNs Of cwymteh

ortMized br tbe Santa Barbara Museum
ef Art te aacming* bettor mw destes

for teeal aod tesfitotteBal flam. Ttenogh

Oct 2L Ten broom stadias far Rodin's

-Mwwwnt t» Balzac" (1897). Ogare

Mm. Throogb Nw. 16. Patetbw*. draw-

tags and prints bp Los Anoutos ariMb
htdotSog Chris Borden, Gate Kauffman

and Alexis Smite. Through Bo*. 28.

"ito Nitwit Paradis*: pmottog to

America. 1800-19SX" a stray of the

todiNoo of Rommdldsa ftrooph ISO

rears of American wWlw*. Open
Fri. Human Nov. 30. Moas--Tuas*

Frit-Suns., 11-6; Ttors* 11-9. Oosad
titeds.

OEW-YDRK HISTORICAL SOOETY, 179

Caatrai pan west, at 77 St - •'Jto

Sward at Ratolltan It Drawn: Raw Ysfi
in teo AiMTlcaa Revolutton," a show
Oaoldlne Ito hatltoftotes. torts, lam-
inaria and erorto of fte "War ol Am*rl-

os lodegendenc* la Nov York." tedud-

,m ghoteoraPbr. mags and manuscripts.

Smell ebleds made fey Shakes in

Wotarvflrt aod Mew Lebanon, N.Y.

Through Oct. 31. Ar seek made of

"Mount Pleasant." fto historic Book-
man Hons* both la 174364 atom the

East River. Throoeb Nov. 38. PoUUcar
carftanto newspapers, pamphlets, cam-
piten faufions. pesters, etc* that depict

New York candidatas to presidential

caamtenc of tbe 19ft and 20ft centu-
ries. Through Oct. SL Tws.-Fris* wd
Subs* 1-5; Sate, TO-S.

NEW YORK PUBLIC LIBRARY, Fifth

Ave. at 43d St. — "Prtntmaktoa te
America," a selection of works from
fte 1700*5 to tbe present. Throoeb
Thor. Rare doemnewts racurdtoa ft*
nor of tbe American Repotuftep.

Throw* Nov. VL Mans* Nte. Frte-
Sats* 186; Toes* 1M. Ctesed Sons,
aod .Thur*.

NEW YORK PUBLIC LIBRARY AT UN-
CQLH CENTER — Etchings, drawings,
lithographs and posters fey Ernest Kas-
kaU, hern June 30. 1176. Throogb Thur.
"Joseph Alban: 188X1974,'* more ttan
SO mints br the lofimadtal theorist
on color and space. Tluuagb OCt 4.
Tues^Weds-, Fris.6ate. 126; Moos,
and Thors* 72-8.

QUEENS MUSEUM, Rushing Meadow,
Qatmd Park, FhnMog-lhe cow In art,
soon te ggMtngs, sculptures and deenr.
attea arts rawing from a 3009 B.C Su-
merian spa I to Andy Warhol's cow
waltoroer. Chon today. Drawings and
models of maramwrfa! outdoor soto-
twes tor Igaol Toonrtta. opens Sat.
Through Nov. 74. TpesXS8te, 196;
Sons* 16. . •

SOUTH SnCET SEAPORT MUSEUM, M
Fallon St.—t’FfereweU to Old England;
New York to ReroUton," a show of
ariltacts evocative ef (He end trade In

£?^ dwteg ft, second hetf of tto
18ft cenfory. Through - Marafe 31. "A - -

Closer Look at TUgs," Min back to tbe

early jaws. Threugfa AUrcti 31. Paint-
lies or ocean flat's and sailing riP-w
tonUtwi Whipple. Through Thur. Dally,

S.UDIO MUSEUM IN HARLEAL 3833
FlHh Avfc, .at 125ft St—Orawlnss and
Niufbigk of native Americans fey UfeM-
»n artist Pam oNltes. Throoeb Oct.
NL Alans, and iftdt, T»9; Tues*
Tbirs.-fris. 194; Sots^Smis* 16.

TIBETAN ART CENTER, 338 Usbftouse
Aee* S.I.—The jaceues Alarchals coitec-
tion. Sate-suns* XX

WHI1JEY MUSEUM, Mr Mad. Are* at
Jft St-^mwtcaa ait from N» cultec-
”*» «* «^«d Mrs. John d. Rncks-
teliar it Through Nov. 9. Tub* 11-10;
Wwte6ate* 1T6; Son* lwT*.

" ;

WHITNEY DOWNTDWN MUSEUM. 55
Water St—Worts by artiste who iirto-

Tristate Region

EMILY wire wiJLMnjfcfag; ^
HemPStoad* LI.— WRwrt
Drawings and HtotraWW* to *•**

ioornalWts HIGators. J*™**
j uoRs.jrii., G-S, and Wad. a*4 W-
«ros* 4-9; Saffc-Smte. 1*5.

neuberger museum, catm ^
chMa. N.T.-WUlUM StofTi

num." Brtrttoc wift rowtof***

n^y doge oo tort lenfft* W «"/
SSb and msurted Is ttors on t|N> M-
SfwaUs, Thrown OcL IX Til SIrert-

nr* envIronxnAtil SOfw*
OetNL'

1 Through Asr!( it.

iSrates inreMh W *. ««*»»

stulpturas ami masks. Thrown *8 ML
Trcv-Sats.. 114; Suns* 16,

WAOSWORTH ATWMUM, N.^W.
Cbm—Smndlna vcnlgf-nrs Sr F«8«w*

and Beroare Basshct. Threwti
Environmental KuWnre to

Singer. Throueb Od. 31. TwS.*$*te-»

116; Stms* 1*5.

Potography

BRASSAI — Pictures OT P*?te« nittt*

Hto in fte tWrttos. laclaCroi whores,

heodtuns. opium dsns aod dreet

scenes. Marlborough, 40 W. S7ft St.

Though Oct. 16. Owed 66om-

CAROLEE CAMPBELL — Siatk-md-»«to

Unescam and ttgor* sludtos tree* ,!l

over dm world. Crossroad, Id tL. 7S3T
Sway. Throoeb Od. X. Da.‘r> im
mMBlgM.

ALFRED EISENSTAEDT—A retrospective

exploring ibe pMograpber’s career Cu-
lm fte tost tHTr ygers. Kneeftet. 21

E. 70ft 57. Through Od 16. dosed
Mens.

RICHARD LEVY—Blact-anS-wtob- photo,
graphs o# people takwt in California.

Midtown Y. 344 E. Mft St. ThroMfi Oct.

10. S*ns.-Tfcurs., 126; Frls* 126,

ELL I MARCUS aod W. EUGENE SMITH—
Portraits at Marteoe Dietrich, Lotte

Lanya, Emit aanlngt, Madame Carte.

JosapbtM Baker, Albad SllegUfo, Kaft-
arina Camel), eftan, token between
IPTfe and 1948 hr Miss Marcus. Etebty*
lire phatotuebs tram Air. Smite's
essays oo Spate; Uhwnata, Japan;
World Wre II. WIUrtR. 47 £. 57ft
S. Through Oct. 14. Tues.-Sete* 116.

ANN McGOWAN—Photoeraons oncemed
wtft Hie afertroct letcrolay of uiar. tex-

ture and form In rKoeruubto etoeds.
Camera dull ef New York. 37 E. 40ft
S). Throosh Od. 11. MOR%.-Fris* 26.

ABELARDO MOHELL — BUck-and-erfuta
oncaptuai obedogragbs of teal clrcua-
stancev, 4ft Street Pbota. 67 E. 4ft
SI. Opens Fri. Throogb Od. 31. Sens..
Tiers* 26; Frfs^Sats,, 3-79.

VICTOR PtLQSOF - Stock • and white
straw scenes. O.K. Harris. 381 W.
Bway. Through Oct 9. Oosad Mans.

SUSAN SHAVf—Ntontodeted prints. Foto,
492 Broome SI. Through Od. 9. Weds.-
Sab. 16 .

Gnsap Shows

ADELPHI U. URBAN PROGRAMS CEN-
TER, 225 Part Are. S* Suite 582-
Cobao afeofoeropito concerned wlft fte
rot* at Cobso women In fteir sodefr.
Throogb Od. 29, Moife-Fris. 116.

BROOKLYN MUSEUM 180 Eastern Ptwv.
• —Pbotographs br Alai Warsbiw of me

LnbavHcfe Hasidic Jewish commtmilv io

Down Heisbts, Brooklyn. Through
Ho*. 20. 7Nwte6ate* 195; Suns*
124*

CENYER FOR INTER A/AERICAN RELA-
TIONS, dao Part Ave* at A8th
"Phmttr Pfantogragtwrs of Brazil: 184B-
IWL" urer 72S ptetam chnmldlns
Ufa In Brazil, token tram several Brartl-
ton cailecflom. Through Nov. 14. Dally,
except Aloes* 126.

HARLOW, 1100 Mad. Ave* at list St.—
Pbotograwhs doanaenlme fto first *t-

ttmpf tor fte Freud* to bclld fte Pana-
ma Canal about IISO. Throuuh Nov. 1.

Weds,iris* 126.

HELIOS, 78 E. 67lh St.—Still Ufm and
nudas, snniilng the history at photogra-
phy and Indudlng fte work at Talbot.
Fenton, Muybridge, Stricken. Weston.
Mid Ray. Throogb Nov. 6. Tues^Sats*
194.

rsvig'iariS

MS.
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Dlftrr- Btir.jf,' s*

Anastraa*. Chart?^
SMV-SbRL. 74.

*

FIE* AURKET-amafc,.
Cfaanfs at artlcvT^?'
wito. um
•rafter oermttjlai. fr=Tl

KATE—A rebusporyt « ta
burn films relNsr ?
Rcgsnry, ifTtb jt.

Todnimt Sod. .

KINGS—An evemns d t*.
vrPtorirrs (hr legg*7|
f.gvres. slamny Mk vj
FranW. Alv a. S2c B 2
(PL 76444) More. >

**

NEW AMERICAN FlLWtri,

.
-Today. 7i irairl
Sateect *426." fey

“Blood's titer," fey Ste i
next Sun., 12*45 « <7

testa llaLeo br Juan tri
JAuseom. Mad. Am.

NEW YORK FILM FSrrra.

and 8:30; "Scull tte2>
con Trcfiant. Sat, j m
fey Lucblftg ViKoft -j

WTb Will Be 25 m at
by Alain Tanner. Am :*
coin Canter.

WALKING TOURS—Of &2a,
Dally; for nsenrti~ra
Of Manhattan: Sic. p .

Sdwduie: tor infttK^ni
Of "Radical Now hr fe

meets at Free Sonn^
. Lafavefte Si.

WEST SIDE DAY—A *V
dano no. .-wnnelfy, lit

American Museuni of V
Central Part W. al 7v-

4:4S. Fret.

Poetry Reaa

JOSEPH CARDARELU m
HOLLO—Auftolegy FUn j

Wooster St. Today. 2 jxl

SUSAN MERNIT. HO£K [

J. a SIMON—Tfee Saak.

4
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Thejuilliard School
Peter Mennin, President

Extension Division

Stanley Wolfe, Director

Special classes forftebjinfl aidm-pnfessM

Twentieth Century Music
WodMSflays, 5:30-6:45 P.M.

Music Orientation
Thursdays, 3&Q - VMS PJL

Both classes for the layman and beginning
student will be taught by Division Director Stan-
ley Wolfe. Designed primarily for persons with a

- limited background in classical music, these
classes are intended to broaden the individual's

knowledge and aesthetic appreciation of music.
--Both courses will include live performances in

class, combined with optionally attended reci-

: tafs and concerts at Juiiliard.

Registration for Fall Setnesten
-Monday, Sept 27—Jfc30 A.M. to 7:30 P.M.
Late Registration, Sat* Oct 2—10AM. to Noon

For catalog write to:

Wm Siamsa
v- h! • V K-

THE JUILLIARD SCHOOL
ExtansiM DhrMoo, UmoIb C«rtar

Now York, Mow York 10023

Telephone (212) 799*5000

GREENWICH HOUSE
MUSIC SCHOOL

71st Year
i . '

,

taster Cantor, Dfraetor

SPECIAL COURSES OF STUDY
-•

,
Morning Baroque Music

- • SazuldMethod for Piano

- •- BraiHe Music Notation aid Pkbio Performance

•Mwic Therapy

• Shidio Jazz Bond—Jazz Improvisofion

Cblfegium for Early Music—ifecoidff Instruction
* • Chamber Music Coaching

- • IVeparalionaassforVoittProcfocfori

,'PftjVATE INSTRUCTION—ALL LEVELS
<

"
Ail Bond and Orchestral Inslnmrents I

. Guitar (Classic, Folk, Counfry]

Piano. . .Accordion. . .Voice. . .Dance. .

.

! Composition . . . Counterpoint . . . Keyboard Harmony

! Z Adults SIO per hr.; Children S9 per hr.

(Hatf-hovr lessons ovailaUe)

ffiprTHEORY f1 st & 2nd vr.) for enroHed students.

|
,
/REGISTRATION OPEN ALL SEASON

SbrCatalogue Information
and Schedules call orwrite:

|
46Bamw

One ofthemostexdting spectadesroftheJapanese theater,

performed bya leading Kabuld troupeheaded by Bando
Yaenosuke,reveredasa "national tretsureTThestage battles

are highly styfized, pmb'mlng music, acrobatics, tradidonal
weapons, hand-to-'tsmd combatand astonishing tableaux.

ONLYNEWYORKPERFORMANCE

CARNEGIEHALL
WEDNESDAY,OCTOBER6AT8:00PJ«L

;
TJckrisHfatTierBoxes. SecondTbs'

B

cawsand ParquetSOLDQOT,
OnssChde *450, BaScocy (front) »3J50, (roar) 9250
Box Office: 154W.57St (giSeventfa Ave-X Mew Yofic 10019

IfOTELEPHONEORDERS

|

In assocartmvdft theDepartment ofCulturalAgafca.CayofMewYbric

Do,re^ne
&aone,two,three—
takeyourchild
onamusicai/dance^rree—
Where instiunienls, songs, dance and musicianship
are taught in a spiritdesigned to achikfs nods.
Our feculty iscaringand the learningjoyous.
Classes begm: October 18th. Sureby
affeer school daaexRegistration:NCW.
Callorwrite far Antherinformation;

Hebrew arts school formusic and dance
15 W. 65* Street, N.Y. 10023 (212] 787-0550
Chanered tyBoeid offegente of the University ofthgSQte ofNV «
Of.TziponH.iochsbcrgcr. ttrsoor SSSfiS

SatertayMag Casses

SnpnMveGwnsfBr

AM Begin Oct 2
APPLYNOW!

AMERICAN ACADEMY

OF DRAMATIC ARTS
wimm statist

MU 6-9244

takeanote
&stepforward.

^ Where piano, guitar, recorder, orchestral

W instruments, choir&chambermusic;
. musicianship,jazz,Jewish Sacred

L music, tsraefi&lntem^kMial folkdance
* modem dance, andvoiceare tau^tt.

* Where thestudems aredevoted, our

faculty caring, our attitudes professional.

Stepforward and note thejoysofmusic,

ofdance,of learningand performance.

H can happen fixyou at the HebrewArtsSchool
.forMuac& Dance. Classes begin October 18th.

Registration:NCW.
Er Afternoon, evening, andSundayclasses.

'•

. forbriberirftymatfart.mUeorcaB:

\ Hebrew arts school
\ formusicanddance

H
ISVLtefl&SftSreeL N.Y.C 10023

(212)7X7-0650

Or. TzfooraHLAxfeftnRFr. Director
tiAu/WaJcfoun, DirectorAdukPmfrjm

CHAMBERMUSIC ASSOCIATES
for flmataff Sting Players aod Pianists

30 WfttoHdq’PtwitasaCZSth Season) Subscription S50 yearly
^no Workshop LEARN by PLAYING Multiple Quartet
Trios PLAY while LEARNING (huaKete

FREE OPEN HOUSE: SEPT, 29TH-&00 P.M.Be swe to brina your instrument and PLAY!
You team about our program and meet new musical Mends.

ChamRL!^^ ŵ MV!™1 *2'* Slr“» ym-ywha
J Schoo! Of Music

Leangion Ave. at 92nd Street. NYC tooza

Fauteuil
If you can pronounce it

chances are you can
fiad one. In the AN-
TIQUES FOR SALE
listings. Every Friday
ih the lively new “Week-
end” -section of

EftfSVUrJ3orfcShW5^
™ 1*4 |nj FpiPtou -1-

|

Wtmfe rtiluii raung t coortateiL Mba.fowto.nw ft*
Knoo. Saw BS2. Cnw HOT BuTom 7fh
4«,H.T.iwi9

1 pii}ju Basn>

Sly .kW-iItt mk tart

h* W. wpc»-bre-
tawh!'^ u*"' "** Kite nu**•1" bbanum.aeearjx^ ^

Continued from Page 3

by talented amateurs, and its potential
as as important cultural revival influ-
ence was quickly recognized. The es-
tablishment of a National Folk Theatre
in Ireland followed, aided by grants
from the IrishGovernment and the Irish
Tourist Board. The main building, now
being erected at Tralee, County Kerry,
will be the focal point, and two smaller
satellite folk centers have already come
uito operation. They are designed along
the lines of the traditional thatched
cottage and they have large kitchens
wfitb open hearths. “Open nights" are
ragulariy held there and visitors are
as welcome as locals. Children are
taught traditional dancing and music,
and from the surrounding countryside
folk material is collected.

Similar centers will eventually be
• built in selected localities throughout
Ireland, and each region will then be
in a position to add its own local color,
its own quota of folk, riches, its own
variations on the basic theme.

The material amassed and the talent
discovered will be channelled to the
Tralee theater where performers will
be trained and presentations mounted.
It is planned to have two groups tour-
ing Ireland and abroad and it is hoped
that the cultural environment created
at home will save the Irish from becom-
ing a tiny, anonymous group in a world
largely enveloped in a commercial pop
culture, while the trips abroad may en-
rich others.

•
Siamsa has made a number of trips

outade Ire&nd, and the results have
been interesting. In Germany; for in-

DewsPaP®r critic de-
scribed the Irish sounds as being “al-
most Slavic"; another wrote that the

pealed surprisingly
nmch that is akm to the Alpine and
Easternsfolklore’’ while a muScologist
foimd strong echoes of his native Crete

Fr0mm U was^at feast some Irish folk culturestms frra roots of great antiquity

pean^uS? ** * OTtIlbs of Eut°-

.raw Samsa Wea from a young

SS i remarkabIe intent, flair and

“The Ktro-JiT
1

-
are not encouraging.

of My culture dei«n£

,SMse^‘boutwh«

said the^?tJ?
vlvaKsts coaJd have

And Se Droh^ -

n8, Md probab!y
Kojak*s SSS!?

“ not Irish,
tolhpop u everywhere, and

Ticking it to' Che exclusion 4
native food must lead ta am2
anaemia.

Pat Ahern’s thinking unci

chord , of approval far te

gfhores of Ireland. "There v

m which we do not own oiri

he points out “We are onir

The treasure is only oo tai

must take it, refurtxsh it is 5

of our experience and handl

have a duty to do this « te

betraying the dead geaam
moulded it for us and trusted)

and at the risk of doing a p®*

to generations yet to come by i

them of an inalienable right-?

to their separate national

In Siamsa, Pat Ahern has ®

movement which is sptawfid o

sion and far-reaching is its asi

Through it the treasure oa la*)

likely to be passed on “

Other countries with the 0® “

ture problems as IrriasJ

its progress with much in®*

Mahler

Continued from Toff*

haps this is most evident fojj?
1

Iation of tiie orchestra

complex cataclysmic

often contrasted with a sn®>

of instruments playing apsj^

most touching childlike sudf
5
^

Thai, too, because he **

duetor himself, Mahler®**?)

passages with practicaJ ^y^,
tions instead ofgeneralized

often every instrameot w* .

own marking specifying

the degree of dynamic cont^

always very painstaking

onier to achieve the

tal balance he imagined .
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fascinates me is the sense ®

runs through his sympl®^
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ferred one work, only
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ized that in essena
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that they ana all

the use of direct
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the next The ten symph®^.
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j
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j
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Beautiful—But

ed—Paintings
Washington

> first thing to be said about the Moms
xus exhibition at the National Gallery of

rt (through Jan. 9) is this: it is a very beauti-

- £ show. The eye is ravished by an experience
- color that, though subtle in design and

irefuhy calculated in effect, is nonetheless

and direct There is nothing “hidden” or

'these paintings, and nothing metaphysical

jce of to—"- They capture the eye with an
- 7, and hold it by ettminating everything but

1 to. the kind of optical pleasure that color,

3 ,
can offer. Color is what Louis’s painting

about,” writes E. A. Carmean Jr., the curator

l Gallery who organized this exhibition and

ogue *— a judgment everywhere confirmed

s on view.

tion, which consists of. only 16 paintings,

t, too, to avoid that sense of monotony and

i tha* a larger number of Louis's paintings

certainly induce. Louis, a founder of the

lor School who died in 1962 at the age of

a my opinion, a "big” artist. He was an

d member of that class of painters who,

way to go "beyond” what has tamedtetely

settle on a strategy of attrition as a means

le requisite "breakthrough." Louis concen-

cthrough on color, more or less rejecting all

tions. The result, as I say, was often very

Iso very liwittftd, and not of a scope, I think,

Carmean in tuning Louis (as he does in the

f Arts Magazine) "a great painter” — a

would oblige us
;
to find' another way of

sse and Cdzanne.

of attrition, such as Louis pursued, requires

jrowess —.for what remains, after so much
.ted, must be to support the entire

pictorial enterprise — and great single-mindedness, and
Louis was not lacking fa either. It requires, too, a theory

of the history of painting that reduces everything of im-

portance to a succession of technical feats or innovations,

each designed to reaffirm — but ever more insistently and
unmistakably — the physical attributes of the medium, its

flatness, its edges, its shape, etc. Tbis theory, widely known
as formalism, Louis also did not lack. Its foremost promul-

gator in our time is the critic Clement Greenberg, and it

is Mr. Greenberg who served as Louis’s guide and mentor
— and Mr. Greenberg, too, who serves as the principal

source of the ideas employed by Mr. Carmean in explaining
Louis’s work and the high esteem m which he holds it

What we are being offered in this exhibition, then,

is not only a selection of paintings by Morns Louis but

also an "event” in the history of art. The first of these—
the paintings themselves—are a delight. The second—the

elevation of their creation to the status of a major mile-

stone in the history of the modem movement—is a

factitious irritation that burdens the paintings with claims

they cannot support. Far from clarifying the kind of

experience that Louis's paintings actually afford, such claims

only obscure its real nature.

• • •

As an “event,” Louis’s accomplishment is said to hinge

on the conversion be underwent in the studio of Helen

Frankenthaler in. the spring of 1953. Louis was- then 40

years old, a painter struggling to find a way "out” of

Abstract Expressionism. Visiting Miss Frankenthaler in

the company of Mr. Greenberg
. and Kenneth Noland, he

saw her painting “Mountains and Sea” (1952), and there

—Eureka.—discovered the future course of Western paint-

ing. Miftc Frankenthaler, Louis said, "was a bridge between

Pollock and what was possible.” „

What was bossibie, in this case, was the technique of

gfedning color into the raw canvas instead of applying it

to a prepared surface with a brush or some other Imple-

Morris Louis’s paintings “capture the eye with an easy immediacy
yjTlM Maw YortTTmas/Tww* runic

meat. Louis made of this technique the basis of everything

he produced in the remaining years of his life. MirG had
used it years before, of course, but MirO was insufficiently

single-minded, perhaps, for the purpose at hand. He was
obsessed with images, with poetry and puns, with objects

and erotic scenarios and a sense of humor—with every-

thing, one is tempted to say, that formalist theory rejected.

"Mountains and Sea" provided a more direct and unclut-

tered access to the promised land.

. Mr. Carmean leaves us in no doubt as to how we are

to consider Louis’s use of this technique. "Many examples

of 20th-century art reveal a new expressive ability or a
new direction based on the use of a novel technique or

material,” he writes in the catalogue. "We can cite pasted

newspaper in Braque and Picasso collages, painted paper
in a Matisse ddcoupqge, the painterly poured line of Pol-

lock’s classic abstractions, or David Smith’s welded stain-

less steeL For Morris Louis the staining technique was
such a breakthrough.”

One could devote a long essay to unraveling this list

of precedents, and placing them in their proper historical

contexts, but the point is clear enough. The paintings that

Louis produced in the last eight years of his life are to be

taken as works of towering historical importance.

One result of this attitude is that the first painting

we see, as we approach the Louis exhibition at the National

Gallery, is Miss Frankenthaler's "Mountain and Sea,” the

significance of which is duly explained. We thus enter

the exhibition appropriately prepared for^the revelations

to come.

What we then see is the work of a delicate, almost
fragile sensibility that acquired extraordinary control oyer

a very small area of the art of painting. Louis often worked
on a large physical scale—the painting called "Beta Iota”

(1960), on loan here from the Museum of Modem Art,

measures more than 23 feet in width—but the conception

governing his work is always a small one. He began by
employing large, overlapping stains, or “veils,” of liquid

color that occupied most of the canvas. He then turned

to something sparer, placing discrete irregular ribbons or

rivulets of color In denser saturations that come in from
the picture plane and leave a large central area a white

void. He ended by laying in these dense saturations in

stripes, which likewise left large areas of white. space.

Upon, all these “themes” he produced numbers of varia-

tions—hence the title of this exhibition, which is called

"Morris Louis: Major Themes and Variations"—and pro-

duced them all expertly, with an unfailing technical cobtroL

• • •

And that, perhaps, is the crux of the experience we
take away from these pictures—the experience of -color,

ravishing to the eye, as it is conceived by a mind in thrall

to the voy technique that yielded somany small perfections.

Morris Louis was not the first modem artist .to discover

that, by jettisoning a great many of the traditional re^otirces

of painting, something small and perfect might be achieved

with what remained. But it was something small, and it

is a mockery of great art—or a convenient amnesia—to
claim otherwise.
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Eisenstaedt Is

i Odd Choice

)r a Gallery’

ancient and august firm of M. Knoerilcr &
» has joined the ranks of the art galleries

at are now showing photographs on equal

nns with paintings. After a trial nm last year

-ith a well-selected show of 1930’s photographs

. their basement gallery, they have opened toe

• j with a major retrospective of the worts* of

. ,edt that fills not only the basement but also
'

. .
td-floor room.

Ireenstaedt * an odd choice tor an art gaflety-

is a photojournalist, and his pictures might

home tith toe other p^otojonmiJiBtii and

botographers at The International Center for

- >toerapihy, not to mention hi the pages of

- -^appeared regularly throughout its publi-

jedler, however, they are matted and framed

on the waBs Hke etchings -and itihographs,

and easily overioofeed to

h they wereori^oaHy a part,

s this works and sometimes St does not- A
zaunt-eyed Japanese woman with a womed

Egof blasted trees makes its point whether

igorer knows that the setting is Hiroshima,

joetic Degas-esque shots of ballet dancers at

vever, a picture of an old Dub* woman and

a intently at something Joses naff tie point

Jtion, since the photograph flsetf do« not-

iat they are looking atis Rembrandt’s “Night

famous photograph of a sailor kissing a girl

are works ws&out a caption, but it doejr gain

ien the viewer knows that this is not Times

w Year's Eve bat Times Square on V-J Day.,

d or not, Eisenstaedrs pictures reflect a com-

the world that often enough is also true..

- a nhobwaphed war he does not show corpses

£ celebrities may be thoughtful and even

nit they are never tragic or ravaged and often

e, unless, like Goebbefe in has heyday, they

&n. He in the. antics of children and

x forced to serve on ice-skates. Picturesque

icturesque, and beautiful women are nice.

eerPhotosofBrazil*
ubftjoa of early photographs of BrazB at the

iter-American Relations and at NeTkrng Galleries

aon with the Center) is quite as important a

ilstorical study as the similar exhibition of Brit-

. iphy In India that recently closed at Aria House,

olarship expended an the catalogue makes it is

even more useful to historians than the-elegant

for the Indian show. There is, however, one

ce between the two shows, that is hound to dis-

ny visitors. The Brazilian photographs are not

this is because 19th-eentniy Brazfl bad nothing:

My of exotic indigenous architecture, costumes,

d customs that India had. These were often

i themselves, and heresy though it may be to

.utiful subjects do heSp make beautiful pictures

jwiaiiy realistic medium 13ce photography. But

s on the evidence of this show, the

*atoi fjtotograpfcers •were not as good as tbek

steipaite. They .toe rich artistic tradition
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‘V-J Day, Timete Square”

-fiat enabled toe British in kucfaa to transform on everyday

scene into a pretty picture.

One of toe best of toe pioneer Brazlian photographers

was Marc Ferrez. His work was primarfly documentary,

but occasionally he managed a picturesque view, as m bis

“Canoo Bridge, Sao Paulo.” Another good photographer

was Auguste Staid, whose oval landscape "On the Hha,

Perasmbuoo,” and whose ca. I860 still tife bespeak a famil-

iarity with European art traditions. More typical, however,

are toe views made by A. Coutmho in the frontier communi-

ty Alagoas. These have a primitive naivete that appeals

to modem taste, but primitive is certainly what they are.

" There are, however, in “Pioneer Photographess *of

BraanSi” a number of. curiosities that make it wen worth

the visit Among toem are two daguerreotypes that are

probably ihe oldest surviving photographs made fa toe

Americas. One shows toe waterfront of Rio de Janeiro in

1840,me other a pubic square in Rio fa toe same year-

goto are attributed to Fatoer Locos Comte, a French priest

who brought the 'first daguerreotype camera to Brazil in

'1S40.
' Most of the pictures in this axWMtinp are not daguer-

reotypes but prints made from negatives, and the types

of pictures mode m Brazil m toe 19to century were much

: ifce as fa toe rest of toe worid. There is a five^iart

panorasoBc view of Mo de Janeiro made by August© Stahl

fa 1863 that shows a small tropical port stffl fa toe «donsaI

Style and quite imtfke toe vast modem dty of today. There

are numerous portraits, both, individual and group. -

It all iqj to a composite picture of life in 19th-

century Brazil that is far from complete but is certainly

vataabto as far as it goes. The exMation also mates an

important contribution to our knowledge of toe of

pfooto^nphy from - France and England to every past of

the worid.

“Alfred Eisenstaedt; The First Fifty Years," at M. Knoed-

ler 8r Co^ Inc, 21 East' 70th Street. Through Oct. 16.

Qum Tuesday through Satinday, 9t30 AM- to £30 P-M.

•pioneer Fhotograftoere of Brazil: 1840-192#" at the’ Cen-

ter for Inter-American Relations,, 680 Park;Avenue at 68th

• Street Through Noth 14. Open Tuesday through Sunday,

noon to 6 Mt A section of the show is at NeQarug Gal-

leries, 224 East 68th Street, through Nov. 16. Open

Wednesday through Saturday, 1 to 6 PJVL,

Are Art Exchanges

A Game of Propaganda?

Continued from Page 1

U. S. participation in the Venice Bi-

ennale this summer, to develop toe

Arts and Artifacts Indemnity Act that

provides Federal coverage fa Ecu of

insurance for major international art

shows, and to ease toe way here for

such foreign spectaculars as the Chi-

nese show, Scythian gold from the

Soviet Union and Tut.

“My function,” explains Solmssen,

tall, dark and low-keyed as befits a

negotiator, “is to facilitate fa any way
1 can international exchange fa the arts.

I try to be a problem solver, and to be

identified as someone fa the State De-

partment clearly involved fa the arts,

to help steer people through the maze

of the bureaucracy.”

For his work on the foreign spectacu-

lars he has earned kudos: bis skill at

cutting red tape was evident, according

to Thomas Having, the Metropolitan.

Museum’s director, during the compli-

cate! negotiations between the Met
and the Office of Egyptian Antiquities

for the Tutanfehamun show. Solmssen

journeyed to Egypt with Hoving in the

spring of 1975 and used his legal

knowledge to wail down toe precise

language of the govemment-to-govem-
inent contracts that preceded any ship-

ment of art here, then worked out with

Egyptian officials details of the six-

museum tour—opening "Nov. 17 at the

National Gallery in Washington—that

toe exhibition would undertake.

• • •
“He's very useful,” says Hoving. “He

did extraordinary homework, looking

up contracts the British Museum had
made with the Egyptians for an earlier

tour of the Tut treasures in London.

Hie could scan a lot of little details and
home right in. It could have been very

.
complicated, but he simplified things."

Solmssen's role was important, too,

in helping to arrange the show of

Scythian gold that came to the Met
from Russian state museums. “He did

the legwork and the footwork to get

documents under Kissinger’s nose so

that toe protocol could be signed be-

tween Mxon and Brezhnev,” says

Hoving.

Solmssen has -

also been busy on
other fronts. He lent a large hand to

the efforts of the museum community
to convince .Congress that Federal

help was needed to assume the risk

fa place of prohibitively expensive

commercial insurance on art loans

from foreign governments. After dis-

cussing with British officials how such
a plan had worked for them, he met
frequently with those involved in de-

veloping. the legislation to provide

background information.

And he was instrumental, as well,

in toe creation of the new International

The State

Department’s

new arts adviser

—an expert

at cutting

red tape

Exhibitions Committee, a national body
of art professionals that is resolving

the chaos of our participation in inter-

national art festivals, such as the
Venice Biennale, by pooling govern-
ment and private support to deal with
the problem.

In an of those roles, Solmssen sees
himself as “an honest broker," some-
one who can "make the ordinary worid
work fw the arts.” He wears the basic-

bland State Department look, and oc-

casionally slips into bureauerntese, but
he has produced a book of arresting

photographs about Brazil, where he

H» Haw York Tima

Solmssen: “The political connection comes later.”

had held posts as Department political

officer and as a cultural attach# and
counts a number of artists among his

friends. “At the same time Fm trained

as a lawyer and a bureaucrat,” he
says unabashedly, “and there’s an im-
portant function to be performed by
people who can bridge those two
worlds.”

• • •
The low-profile office that Solmssen

heads, with one secretary, one assist-

ant and no administrative budget of
its own C'We want it that way, so
we don’t have to spend time justifying

it"). Is a new creation of the State
Department, called into being in the
fall of 1974 by John Richardson, Jr.,

Assistant Secretary of State for Educa-
tional and Cultural Affairs. Although
Richardson’s bureau, a centralized
“functional” office as opposed to
State’s mostly regional divisions, frarf

for many years operated, a program
that sent performing arts groups
abroad, a need was felt for a broader
and more generalized program

1

that
would coordinate international ex-
changes in all the arts (Solmssen is

interested in the problems of film and
TV as well as the other visual arts).

Richardson asked Solmssen, at the
time in the Latin American office of
the Educational and Cultural Affairs

bureau, to explore the natter col a
part-time basis. Solmssen spent six
months at the task, conversing with
colleagues at other arts agencies and
people in the art community, and; was
convinced that genuine need existed

for an office within the State Depart-
- meat that would deal with “policy tod
practical problems in international arts

exchanges.” Richardson agreed, ' and
Solmssen. was handed the assignment,
with the title of Advisor on the -Aits.

A firm believer in the catalytic ef-

fects of his work, Solmssen would Hke
to see exhibition exchanges increase

with countries lacking full diplomatic

or "entirely normal” relationships with
the United States. “They are useful

because they tend to normalize rela-

tionships,” be says. “Over a period of

time, as the number of cultural con-

tacts increases, projects which, at one
time might have been considered im-

possible gradually become relatively

routine and the occurrence of ' special

difficulties is much more infrequent
11

• • »

If such “normalization" carries over/
into the political sphere, that’s OJL
with Solmssen too. “We shouldn't

overlook the fact that these shows

bring to very large American audiences

the opportunity to see masterpieces

of art otherwise unavailable to them.

And if the visitor acquires
4

in - the

process a better understamhng of the

culture which produced the art, and

of the people who now treasure it,

that even has political value for the

U. S.’
1

Nor does it bother hifathat fa some
cases, such as the Tut and toe Chinese

shows, toe United States is sending

nothing; of its own cultural heritage fa

return (though in agreements‘w*fh the

Russian^ such exchange* w& . take

place). ‘Tt doesn’t have to be one-

to-one thing,” he says. “After- -all,

Egyptian culture is part of the West-
ern heritage. We’re just as interested

in haring foreign, culture here as send-

ing ours there, and we yen .toeix
' exhibitions as offering us much more
than toe mere opportunity to send

our shows back to them," '
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''“"National Academy—

'

School of Fine Arts

Jtttki 1st World Art MarketCutanea
cosponsored byTheARTnewsletter, the bi-weekly
art market publication ofARTnews, and The New School

Mohr29-30 atTh Now School, 66 W. 12 Street, NewYork

152nd Year

THE SCHOOL THAT GIVES
YOU THE FUNDAMENTALS

rtsj

Through October 9

Whatever your interest in the world of art.

you wont want to miss this unique two-day
conference which will provide vital ihfor-

fluth Braunstein, Leo CasteJfi. Gilbert

Edeison. Andre Emmerich, tydilton

Esterow. Lawrence Fleischrrian.
1

Louis

nation on buying and selling art. Many of Goldenberg. Rubin Gorewitz. Richard

the world's most prominent experts on the Gray. Portia Marcus. Norman Kirschl.

entire range of the art market will discuss Robert Indiana. Myron Kandel. Ivan Karp,

the business and the esthetics of collect- George A. LeMaistre. Meredith J. Long.

ing'-WL‘You
,

ll get a look into the future as John Marion: Paul Mocsanyj. Clyde New-
weH as teen analysis of current trends, house. Perry Rathbone. Deborah Renting-

And you’ll have an opportunity to talk in- ton. Lawrence Rubin. Leonard Sloane.

forflaHywffiilhese experts. Richard Solomon. Eugene V. Thaw. David
Important addresses will be made by Tunick. EugeneVogel and Lee Witkin.

Thomas Hoving. Director of the Meiropof- Registration for the two-day program
ten Museum of Art, and Thomas Messer, [including two lunches} is only $200. But
Director of the Guggenheim Mi_JJ space is limited. Use the

Museum. WlfflHlI coupon below to make your
Leading art dealers, auc- reservation now. Or make

ARTHonears, gallery officials,

lawyers, bankers, tax

experts, artists and
others participating

include: Brooke
Alexander.

No . matter how apKtanzad your Marat in art may ultimately

become, you stft have to (warn the furnttmentefs. At the National

Academy you study m an atmoapharo of awenfly. free of commer*
dal pressures. Your Instructors are world-famous artists. TheymH
not try to sway you In the drection of one “BchooT or another--

they insist on gMnp you basic training, without which “ou could

never be a successful artot Your styte wfl develop from there.

What's more. 3 wfll be your own. Advanced instruction is of course
given. Medals, 53,000 cash awards at end of May Scholarships are
Ava&ttfe.

I Classes in drawing, painting n all media, sculpture, graphic work-
shop. Daily sketch dess. Enroll by the tanner by the month. U-

I .pJoma upon completion of required course of study. Approved W
the New York State Department of Education for training of Veter-
ans.

Our free catalog is yours for the asking.

Classes start September 15. *
your reservation by
phone, secure more in-

formation. or request
an illustrated bro-
chure by calling

(212)682-8226.

c/oThe ARTnewslettor. 750 Third Avenue. New York. PLY. 10017

Please entermy registration for the firstWorld Art Market Conference
at The New School. October 29-30. 1976.

rrrv — - - STATE

Payment of $200 is enclosed [make check payable to World Art Market Conference}.
C Please bill me.

Raymond Breinin,’HJL
Gramritte Carter, NJL
Gaetano Cacare, NJL
Mario Cooper, HA.
Harvey Dmnereteln, NJL
-Edmond J. Fitzgerald, AJfJL
EvAngelos FrudaWs, NJL
Hugh GumpeL A1LA.

Joseph Mrach, NJL
Serge Hoflerbach, A.NJL
Eric benburger, NJL
Hane Jefinek, NJL
Michael Lantz, NJt.

Umberto Romano, NJL
Chartea Salerno, A.NJL

5 East 89 SL ;

New York 10028
; .

Tel: (212) 369-4880: . Name.

I Natfond Academy School

J 5 East 89fh Street, New York 10028

;
Please send me your free catalog

- Street

BROADWAY MELODY, 1976 40 z 60 tncha;oa oncow

IBustrattd edar catalogue avaihUe S3D0

40W57£tfthFloor

NYXm(212)541-9600
Open Tuesday through Saturday

* -cay—

First New York Exhibition

Paintings by Thiee; .Artists of the.Schoatiof-

Surrealism
Peter Klitsch

.

Peter Proksch
Kurt Regschek

September 22 - October 16

984 Madison Avenue/Gaileries

BRASSAI
TheSecret Paris

ofthe30’s

September 17-October 16

GRAPHICS/OftAWINGS
WATERCOIORS
RUSSIAN AVANT GARDE
GRAPHICS ft BOOKS

KLEE
KOU.WI7Z
USSITZKY
MALEVICH
OTTO MUELLER
MOHOIYNAGY
MUNCH
NOLDE
ILL CA3ALOGUE $3.50

A Division of
Sotheby Fake Brim
171 East 84th SL

. New York 10028

ISLAMIC
ART

Marlborouah li

GALLERYIVICll IUUI uuyi I IILWsJ 1044 MADISON/79/NY10021
40 West 57 New York 541-4900
LOMXW • HOME • ZUfttCM MONTREAL • TORONTO • TOKYO

OILS, WATERCOIORS, PASTELS

42 EAST 57th PLi-8230

Ricliant VtalmaiK
2nd Hoor Through 0< t »lx -6

IStli X 20tli ( cntiirr
AimTuan irf 3rd door

w

nxn
10U Via-i-sort. New Vitk. 221 53

r
»

ro6r>

AUCTION #6.

.

Pffl]YIS& DRAWINGS
. . Wed. Sept. 29,8pm

#7 African&Oceanic Art Oct 7,8pm
#8 Prints&Drawings Oct 16,2:30pm

AUCTION
212-925-1580 QAQ

393 West Broadway, New York Oi/O

ANTIQUITIES
a .

PERSIAN
TURKISH
INDIAN
COPTIC
TIRAZ

TEXTILES
FRAGMENTS -
GARMENTS
RUGS

Auction
Tuesday & Wednesday
September 28 & 29

at 10 am
See Today's

Classified Auction
page for details

\7 CAST OTTH STREET T3
Te

«h(

New York. Pans. Cfneaga. Pain 8ea:h p*,.,

iouis fefaien

.PromenadesurlaCote d'Azur

Louis Fabirn. c romantic in the

School ofParis, haspaintedthe
CCte d’Azurfrom untamed St. Trc

tofanciful nights in Momte-Cado.
j

In an exhibition thatpromises to
'

be talked about, France’s prize*

winning pdinterofpure color and

shimmering sunlight, has captured

with rare sensitivity the spirit of

theCote d’Azur;
its carefree lovers,

its idlesunkissed days; its balmy

Mediterranean nights.

Exhibition September^/ Octobers

MON. THRU SAT. 9 30 TO 5 30 *21.533

FIVE YEAR EXCHANGE PLAN

PACESETTERS IN ART SINCE lgj

WINSLOW HOMER
Engravings and- Etchings from the

Bowdoin College Museum of Art

Through October 2

DAVIS AND LONG COMPANY
746 MADISON AVE, NEW YORK 10021 (&12) 834-afl

1

DAVID
ARMSTRONG
VVatercolors • To October 9

gaIieries/51 east 57

new york 10022,64.; ::

open monday-saturd:,

Three Generations ofAmerican Painting

MOTHERWELL- DIEBENKORN • EDUCH
September 23 through October 30

_
Catalog available— 13 color pbics.

Gruenebaum Gallery Ltd.
25 East 77 Sees • NewYork 10021 • 212-249-5668 Cable Gucogal

in assDciinoo vith

Gimpel & Weitzenhoffer Ltd.
1040 Madison Avenue • New York 10021 • 212-628-1897

JOE
LASKER
mustrations tor

his children's book
“HTBR-RY RViSR ArrwK*

Thru Oct 2

Kraushaar
Galleries
1055 Madison Avenue
R*n&JtwtL&*.VJO*UD

13 EAST75 TUES-SAT 10-6

Frank
Stella
PAINTINGS

TEN-APPROACHES
TQ THE DECORATIVE
Valeria Jaudcn

. „ AitoraSavln
Jane Kaufman

JOyCB lUUKJir

JohnTomano
TonyRo&Ha

Robert Zakanych
MMamSctepfco

Barbara Zucker

Siplflnte 25 -October 19. 1378

Alessandro Gallery
489 Broom Start,.NYC 925-7273

FOR
PRIVATE COLLECTION

GORKY—HOFMANN
GOTTLIEB—GRAVES

S, ALLTOP QUALITY
* Z Z233 TIMES

COLLECTOR
IS SELUNG AT

DEALER’S PRICES
BmtfacJ graphic editions By:

AGAM DAU PICASSO
APPEL FOLON SOBRINO
CALDER JANSEM TAMAYO
CHAGALL MIRO VASARELY

and others.

Cal before MXW or star 6:00 jua,

DAILY
5S&6054

mnooocecanexhbSMOf
invitedpartings Mgfeit tor

HBWYWARD RANGH FUND

purchase

LENNART ANDERSON
ROMARE BEARDEN

SERGB BONGART
HWARD CHAVEZ

HARVEY DINNERSTHN

SIMON DINNERSIBN
CAROL PYLEJONES

GYORGYKEPES

JULES KIRSCH0«AUM
BRUCE KURLANDO
GimN/AACNurr
aETCHatMAimN
GREGORIO PRESTOPINO

PfHSdUA ROffitTS

RAPHAELSOYBl
WfUJAM STROSAHL

WIUiAM THON
GEORGETOOKK
IffWEBS
CHARLES WHDE

TO OCTOBER 9
M0N.-SAT., 1-5 P.M.

1083 nFTB AVENUE

(SStMOthSt)

SIX' FAIRYTALES

FROM THE BROTHERS I

SEPTEMBER 25-OaOSaii

(WJrniM
32 EAST 69 NEWYORK FB1B

B»««rtolre“ 12
original lithographs wttb text
and ttttea by Patrick Wakfbiarg

Otherr«c«nt works by
Mwaodercaldar

»*pt 21 ftroughOct 30

luet-Sat-10:30-6.00

Extended
Through Saturday Oct. 9

The Prints of

Reginald Marsh
A Major Exhibition ot
etc^ngs. engravings,
lithographs, Unocuts and
preparatory drawings in
cooperation with the
Estate of the Artist
"Die new catalogue raisonne
by Norman Sasowsky is
availabte at AAA.
$15 postpaid.

Illustrated catalogue and
Price Hst on request

Associatedtmteas Artists
663 5th Ave. (Bet. 52 S 53 St.)

PL 5-421 1 -Mon.-SaL 10-6

DWDTRUE

Printing &
Sculpture

Staempfli
to OcL 2 47 E 77. N.Y.G

AMERICAN
REABST PAINTERS

Including

Andrew Wyeth
James Wyeth
John Koch

Gerald Mofehum
Robert Brackman

through Oct. 22

COUNTRY ART GALLERY
Locust Valley. New York

516-676-6888

A
PATRIOTIC
SHOW
ri>m,0d. 9 •

LERNER-HELLER
956 MADISON
861-8010

BRADFORD GRAVES

SCULPTURE
SEPT. 18-Oct. 31

N.J. STATE MUSEUM
TRENTON

qaIIery
qRoup

NANCy koffwAN GAllgRy

4^'VE^bRoaowv

Baer Bishop

Gorcbov Hesse
Morton Smiih

Steir

BYKERT GALLERY
24 East 81st
968-5220

INA0VRUCESKI
SEPT. 21—OCT. 5

PAINTINGS

PLEIADES GALLERY
152 WOOSTER STREET

NY/

Lai’S Sjostrom. Two
oil pamtings, size 112
x o2 centimetres.
Sold to highest of-
fered prize.

2 7196 TIMES

AifKire Emmerich
41E57

FftUMKiN GALLERY

OPPORTUNITY (or ARTISTS
PalrrttM. Scutpbm* Graphics
WvtoUar Groups f f^unSfowy
VtaWtnwm GaBery-Estm. 1B49
Cam* hi. Writ, or Phone

Upat Eottler GaUwfiec
3E.«5 SL, KYJC. 10081

te 4-3491 Open 12 tdePJL

Opening£* hip
C

Carol Anthonl

Frank

Rosemary

BctyeSaar«3^'

Monique KhO^'g'
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En Garde With the Foil, the Epee or the Saber
r .

’
I

n 4 i

ARES

. i more than half

active fencers in

d States today

—

- 2m women—who
: m up the hobby

:
:

years. Sane of

j the activity be-

exercise it pro-

that it helps to

never bulging)
;very part of the

- .Marcel Marceaii,

best summed it

, when he said:

of humility and

. . t control of the

‘tod strong grace,

nded to all men
eir feelings and

.. etime.”

‘ to 80, say the

J"
ing is a matter

“-Strength. It’s not

fact, the lighter

the action) but'

accurately, so

^
’ly isn’t a pre-

can fence be-

lot be sustained

V.;»f and they can
rot. Five points

‘ match (a point
n’s game, four

®t matches are

< of action.

>f the few com-
/omen can com-

- r equipment is

of all combat
women fenced

today they use
elow).

i •«

* \

Regardless of the reasons, interest
in fencing is on the rise in this country,
due in part to the' fact that the activity
is widely taught in high schools and
colleges. Teenagers who first get ac-
quainted with fencing in school often,
go -on to become lifelong enthusiasts*
and continue to fence regularly long
after their graduations.
Fencing as we know it today has

changed greatly since the days of the
fabled Count .of Monte Cristo. Those
swashbucklers of yesteryear had to
contend with heavy, clumsy weapons
like the ax, the mace and the double-
edged sword. They wore heavy armor
to protect themselves, and in battle
often literally bludgeoned their enemies
into submission.

During the 14th century the discovery
' of gunpowder brought an end to the
wearing of heavy suits of armor, so
the now unprotected soldiers had to
learn how to move faster and fence
with tighter and more manageable
weapons.
There are three weapons used by

today’s fencers: the foil, a light and
flexible blade favored by beginners; the
dpde, a modern counterpart of the duel-
ing sword; and the saber, a descendant
of the Asian scimitar with its curved
wide blade.

•
The foil has a four-sided blade and

a circular hand guard. It's about 43
inches long and weighs 17 ounces.
Fofl touches or hits are scored
only by hitting the opponent with the
blunted point of the weapon, the target

being limited to. the fencer's trunk. The
fencer who attacks has the “right of

Tray” until the defender parries, or de-'

fends arainst a thrust- Then the right

of way passes to the defender. This
means that if the two fencers touch
each other, only the first touch counts,

but if. both, are hit at the same time,

only the touch with the right of way
is counted--

The dpfe is about the same length

as the foil but it is heavier and may
weigh up to 27 ounces. It has a rigid,

three-pointed blade which ends in a
- pronged or -blurred tip, and a large,

circular guard protects the hand. In
dpde there is no right of way. If both
fencers score touches at the same time,

both touches count Any point of con-

tact on the body is a valid target, but
' touches can stHI be made only with
the blade’s tip.

‘

The saber Is about the same length
and weight as the foil- and has a thin,

flat blade. Touches are scored either

with the blade’s cutting edge or with
the point Any part of the tody except
the legs is a legitimate target Rules
of play are similar to foil rules. The
saber's hand guard- curves around the
hand to protect knuckles from cuts.

Enthusiasts often compare fencing to'

ballet because of its precise, disciplined

sequence of motions; and to chess be-
cause it takes complex mental strategy,

as well as physical skill. The object
of the competition is to touch the oppo-
nent on part of his or her body, while
avoiding being touched with the oppo-
nent’s weapon in return. Points are
scored for each touch.

Modern fencing is so fast that in

serious competition judges cannot de-

touch was recorded even when it was
not actually made.)

Hugo Castello, a third generation

fencing master who now runs a supply

company in New York City, compares

fencing to social discourse. “Fencing is

a conversation between two people,"

he observes. “Both can't talk at the

same time. The action goes back and
forth, one move leading to another re-

sponse."

The action in fencing is indeed fast

and furious, with both hands and both
feet working in perfect coordination.

Unlike tennis, muscular strengthening

occurs equally on both sides of the

body.
‘Tve been fencing since I was six,”

says Mr. Giorgio Santelli, who runs the

Salle Santelli School of Fencing in New
York. Trim and vigorous at 79, be is

still active as a teacher. “If I had wres-

tled all that time, Fd look like a goril-

la,” he adds.

Fencing is a series of unnatural posi-

tions which the body has to learn little

by little. Fencers stand sideways so as

to present a smaller target while at

a complicated sport) that he is ready

to actually fence with an opponent,

even for fun. Those who want to go
on to become topflight competitive

fencers in national and international

bouts, usually must train intensively

for as long as five years. In addition,

many fencers do stretching exercises

for the inner thighs at home, and they

practice their footwork regularly to im-
prove stamina and coordination.

The fencing attack coordinates hand
and footwork to direct the tip of the
blade at the target with a minimum
of wasted motion. To parry, the de-

fender blocks or beats the thrust

THa Bettman ArCU**

pend on the naked eye alone. Instead,

electronic machines are wired to the

weapon to record touches—a red or

green light flashes for a good hit, a

white light shows if it is a bad hit.

A coni goes from the weapon up the

player's sleeve and trails behind where
it is connected to a reel that winds

and unwinds as the player moves back

and forth. (During the recent Olympic
Games in Montreal there was quite a

scandal when a Russian was found to

have rigged his equipment so that a

“Fencing is a school

of humility and

develops speed ...”

—Marcel Marceau

the same time they can bring their

weapon aim closer to the opponent
The arm with the weapon is extended
forward, the other reaches behind the

back for balance.

A match starts with each competitor

assuming the en garde or ready posi-

tion. The weight is equally distributed,

knees bent and the right foot turned

out Both protagonists always keep
themselves ready to move forward or

back rapidly.

It is not until after the beginner has
learned the mechanics of the lunge,

parry, advance and retreat (it takes

most people six months of weekly les-

sons to mester the basics—fencing is

with the strongest part of his blade.

The defender’s immediate counter-
attack, the riposte, follows the parry.

Every attack can be avoided or parried

if the defender has time to react by
anticipating what his opponent will do
next, so success depends on split-

second speed, fractions of an inch in

distance, and shrewd tactics.

• Despite fencing’s growing popularity,

there are fewer and fewer private In-

structors available to give lessons in

most areas. Mr. Santelli explains this

paradox by pointing out there is just

no money in fencing professionally.

“The fencing teacher just ekes out a
bare living," he claims.

•
In this country, spectator sports are

the ones that attract the big money,
and fencing just isn’t a satisfactory

event for spectators. The speed and
lightness of modern weapons make it

almost impossible for most onlookers to

really follow the action, so that, as ex-

citing as it may be for the participants,

it just doesn’t lure spectators.

Those interested in taking up fencing

might start by contacting the Amateur
Fencers League of America, Inc., 249
Eton Place, Westfield. N.J. 07090. This

organization should be able to direct

you to the nearest school. The
r>

is the governing body f<\ fencing in

this country, srtang i rules and or-*'

ganizing matches and tournaments! in"

various categories. About 10,000 mem- -*

bers compete In these events.
’

Costs vary, but at the Santelli School
;
I

'

lessons cost $8 per session, with .a .re-

duced rate available for those who sign i,

>

up for a series. Students are zdlowed
free use of the hall, for social feneibg- ?

on an unlimited basis, but others Who' N
come in just to fence with friends must *

*

pay 55 a session. *
t . \ .

“On most nights, there are 40 or 5d-,

people sitting around having fun
' and

;

;

socializing,” said instructor Miklos ^ar-
\

tha, “although heated arguments some-, .

'

times take place about which one -goti !
>

'

the point People of all ages seem to
enjoy being together.” -

,

*

Beginners wear sneakers, comfortable
J

•

pants and a top, and they often borpW' ,
•

!

a foil for the lesson. Experienced fenc- [ *

;

ers purchase regular fencing attire • !

.

which includes a foil ($12). a wire mesh l
;

face mask ($13.50), gauntlet ($6.50),
'

-

;

jacket ($18) and trousers ($17). ,

'

•
Supply houses stock a wide variety *

;

of books which are helpful to the geo-,
- '

.

phyte and will furnish catalogues an;
request Another useful tool is- the.. »;

AFLA’s “American Fencing" magazine,'' *
-

!

offered free, to members and costing \

S4 a year to non-members. .. 1

Once the enthusiast acquires^ tu*-
equipment fencing needn't cosb'^w
penny. Recreational fencing can
place anywhere there is space,

or outdoors, on a driveway or a
However, if the action is indoors,

ings nine feet high are necessary.
..

"
-v"

V

Formal fencing salles are large, 'fee-'*

tangular rooms with the floor »

off into long strips. Two pairs of
j!

ers can spar on a strip at the ssurnsjC'
4^-
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Francois

Truffaut,

A Man
For All

Seasons

Continued from Page 15

STAGE VIEW

Rx for ‘Going Up’

Continued from Page 3

work for,” Truffaut said. “Even though

he id only 28, he has so much humor,

modesty and energy. He has a lot of

energy. In Alabama and Wyoming, we
shot for 12 hours a day without stop-

ping.”

Truffaut said it was not difficult to

work for another director because,

knowing the problems of handling

actors, “I try to be the perfect actor.

I never make a suggestion. I never ask

a question.” Truffaut, who plays a

French scientist in “Close Encounters,”

said that the production of the film

was badly organized. “The picture

started with a budget of $11 million

and -now I think it is up to $15 million,

but that is not Spielberg's fault It is

the fault of the producer, Julia Phillips.

She is incompetent Unprofessional.

You can write that She knows I feel

this way. Sometimes it was so dis-

organized that they had me show up

and then do nothing for five days.” /

In addition to being well paid for

his acting, Truffaut said he as using

his American experience in writing a

book called “The Waiting of Actors.”

"So I am learning and gaining some-

thing for my book even while I am
waiting.”

“The movie w€l not be terrifying.

swivel and twitch, swivel and twitch). A man of infinite

hauteur but limited understanding, he looked with contempt

upon the double-take as though it amounted to no more
than one pushup before breakfast, multiplied it six or

seven times to show what a responsive reflex could -really

do if it put Its shoulder to the wheel, uttered commands
with imperious authority only to break down utterly if

required to repeat them, approached a stammer or an
unfinished sentence as though his staying power had been
challenged and he was honor-bound to get half a reel of

film out of no syntax at ail Mr. Horton was a master

farceur and Mr. Horton was funny. If you don't believe me,
just listen to him—in Top Hat”—order manservant Eric

Blore to provide him with a steak for his sadly blackened

eye.

What has all this to do with “Going Up,” the 1917
musical mounted by the Goodspeed Opera House in Connect-

icut and, following in the footsteps of “Very Good Eddie,”

now brought to Broadway? Nothing, to begin with. Nor
did the information, dropped in passing as I was on my
way into the theater, that Edward Everett Horton had
made a 1930 film of the same material mean anything in

particular to me. I may still have been seething, on Mr.

Horton’s behalf, over that callous paragraph I couldn’t

find,' but nothing more.

Then I saw the first act of "Going Up." (T also saw
the second act, which is a great deal better.) And it finally

dawned on me after 10, 20, 30 minutes had passed that

what “Going Up” desperately needed, and hadn’t got, was
three Edward Everett Hortons.

The matter may be important for future reference.

On various occasions in recent years Tve plumped for

more and more revivals of vintage musicals that few of

us, in some cases none of us, have ever seen, musicals

sufficiently notable for their score to justify whatever
incidental tinkering may be involved. Musical comedy
librettos tend to run out of steam after a, while, especially

those that have dwelt too fondly on the fads in living and

the fashions in gagging of a period quite lost to us, and

they do want tinkering. But that hasn’t proved difficult:

trim the book to the bone and discreetly insert a few not-

too-well-known numbers by the same composer to take up

o*
tion of clowns, capable of making its mirthless librej£p;

come alive through this sort of insidious invention. It’ir v ,
strictly situation-stuff with no line-gags to speak of (unlg&fil

you want to speak of "Daddy says that the strong^fN.:

'iM
|j

swimmers often-drown,”—“Daddy’s wrong, they only drowirvCF^ 1

once”), which means that even in its original production^-
i

there have to have been experts on the premises prepareth]’/*: 4
to apply slow burns, triple spins, bravura recoils and fancy. -*,<?
fingerwork to the patent nonsense in which they wei®£’>'~j-i j
embroiled. (I note, and repeat for the record, that Frar$r£'. 'J j

Craven, Ed Begley, Donald Meek and Ruth Donnelly wepe.^ vVj
among those present when the venture first took off.) ,'i-

£!*'” y £
• • • “v 1

fTfon viMimieA in o iiken urnffoM .

... . .. ... the slack. Ilfs worked, with “No. No, Nanette” and, in a
Ja

,

v
l
s

’
,

but rt
- a* -- less sbectacular but sufficiently charming way, with "Very

jshment, he said, addmg ^that an
. j^jdie." I even suggested, in my printed dreams, that

encounter of the third kind is ter-
a Broadway house be set aside for the permanent
use of such Memory-Lane lunacies, lunacies with a lilt

to them.

minology used in the field of unidenti-

fied flying objects to describe actual

meetings between humans and extra-

terrestrial beings. Asked if such

meetings took place in the film, he

smiled and said he had agreed not to

discuss the picture’s secrets.

Early nest: year, Truffaut win begin

work on his next film, “The Man Who
Loved Women." It’s about an aero-

nautical stress analyst, who moves
from one woman's bed to another's.

There mil be very little nudity in the

film," said the director, noting with a
.smile that he has been accused ot

avoiding pornography. “What I am
trying to do is make something erotic,

but with clothes on.”

But I now see that Tve been skipping a step. We also

need, if we're to justify the salvaging of genuinely enter-

taining scores, a kind of comedian we haven't been training.

There’s no place to train them: with vaudeville and
burlesque gone, and with revues hiding out somewhere,
where is a farceur to learn how to fill what would other-

wise be dead air with the tics and the tricks, the pantomime
shtich

,

tjbat can be squeezed like flavored toothpaste out

of the personal quirks God gave him? Ray Bolger, under

Joshua Logan's direction, once made hilarious a very long

passage in which he did nothing, but mumble unintelligibly

while he planned a campaign with toy soldiers he was
never, never going to get to fight. Something like that.

I can’t remember the details for laughing.

“Going Up" gasps for a man, a woman, any combina-

The evening’s premise is this; a chap has written-

best-selling book about his experiences as an aviator,

1

though he's never been within miles of one of those box-—'.; I- {

kite 1917 planes himself. Arriving at a summer resort -fa£?-v y.-
;

(pursue his true love, he is stunned to discover that ;
<

girl's father is pushing her into marriage with a renowned -'•>*
l,

•

j

French pDot. He is promptly challenged to competitive!/ i

flight and,, daddy being an inveterate gambler, the girF^-^ 3

hand goes to the victor.

You can see, right off, the kind of shaking knees^- - j
!

quailing courage, fraudulent confidence called for, most'
4

* ‘j

of it visual and physical. Now Brad BlaisdeU is a personable

'

f

enough leading man, no doubt useful in less demanding/. -<
}

circumstances, but he hasn’t the least notion of how-^o
J ;

set about bolding stage for four or five minutes while be
_

‘ :

pretends to describe—with his hands, mainly—the “paddler"
|

and “flappers” of the planes he has flown. He goes through *
1

the motions, tirelessly, but it’s no dice. Neither is Ronh !

Rooinson, as the mechanic who is imported to teach him
J

•

to fly, the kind of clown who can construct a mock airplane 1 ’
‘

out of the resort's smoking-room furniture (plant a chair '

{

on a table-top. use an umbrella for the control stick, twirl
j

a cane for the propeller) and make the imposture seem " * I

anything but laborious. You will all remember comedians' *
i

who might have been able to swing it, but it can’t be done ,

here just by dressing the chubby instructor in knicker-
bockers, argyle socks, ribbed sweater and bow-tie.

The result is a first act that goes right down to its

finale without stirring more than a vagrant, embarrassed
chuckle. Which is a decided misfortune, since the finals

^ ’

itself is dandy, one of those rippling de rigeur dances
(“The Tickle Toe") in which the white-gloved couples do
snake-dance variations on the fast Castle-walk, with some

“ ’

Latin rhythms and a rear-view preview of the Charleston «:

sneaked in for our vast pleasure.

• • •
And the second half, with the "comic routines” pretty* *-i £

much out of the way, seems to take it from there, spending \
more of its time with Louis A. Hirsch's infectious times.. •i-- ,

and letting couples that until now have been talking take- -

wing: Mr. Robinson weaves an insinuating spell around.- >
Pat Lysinger, leaving her hips helpless (“My Sumurun GirL")^ -
and, better still, soubrette Maureen Brennan and juvenile
Walter Bobbie turn the enchanting “Do It for Me” into a... ^
pinwbeel burst of speed and style that seems' to be throwing”
feathers into your eyes. In fact, if you can arrange to >-

arrive at the theater approximately one hour late,
apt to have a very good time.

But we must institute courses immediately in the one £
kind of improvisation we’ve paid no attention to: spinning \
lovely comic cobwebs out of the blue. The courses can alL 7\. tr,

be named in honor of Edward Everett Horton. V
“Going Up,» by Otto Harbach and Lonis A. Hirsch.

~ :

At the Golden.

/
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power zoom • ASA 25-640
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Electronic Calculators With a Lens on Front

A
mong the various func-

tions that today’s auto-

mated cameras perform in

making a photograph, the

newest models are re-

quired to calculate a rela-

tionship between lens opening? and

shutter speed in order to determine ac-

curate exposin'®. These modem cameras

have, in effect, become complex and

highly sophisticated optical systems

blended with miniaturized electronic

calculators.

The ultimate aim of the camaa de-

signer (and the photographer) is to

create an instrument that is an exten-

sion of the photographer's eye. Photo

ceHs, electronic circuits, motors and

other mechanisms have been added

only so that when the desired image

and fleeting moment inspires the

photographer, that picture may be

recorded on film with maximum ac-

curacy and minimum effort

When Oscar Barnack produced the

Leica 50 years ago, his aim was to

nmitp a camera that was lightweight,

compact and easy to use. It filled a

need and the camera was soon in great

rinirmnd. By the time Zeiss introduced

the Contax in 1932 more than 70,000

Leicas had already been sold. For a
long time, the German-made Leica and
the Contax were the best cameras
available and were widely used by both
professionals and amateurs. In the

1950’s the Nikon became very popular

Arthur Rothstein is a well known
photographer who is associate editor

of Parade magazine.

COMPETT!
Camera C
CLOSED TODAY SUMMIT SEF

The Special Otters Below Wffl 8

Throughout 77ife Week irtctoftifl £

with serious photographers and the

Japanese began to dominate the market

for precision-made 35mm cameras with

fine lenses. These three pioneer names

are still on cameras today although

there are now more than 100 other

brands of 35mm cameras available.

One fascinating aspect of this evolu- •

tion in cameras is that, in addition to

the Nikon, the Contax is now also made
in Japan. The new Contax RTS, one

of the most advanced of today's new
generation of cameras, represents the

combined efforts of Zeiss in optics, the

Porsche Design Group (the same people

who designed the popular Porsche

sports car) and Yashica.

•

Zeiss lenses have been famous for

their quality since the beginning of

photography. The Porsche Group of

West Germany, designers in the Bau-

haus tradition, where form follows

function, have specialized in smooth,

sleek products that emphasize human
engineering. Yashica is the Japanese

firm that introduced the first electronic

shutter in 1965 and has a long record

of making cameras with automatic ex-

posure systems.

Because the new Contax RTS is con-

sidered by many to represent the next

generation in quality camera design,

photographers who wish to be able

to select from the bewildering array

of 35mm cameras currently available

will find that an understanding of the

advanced features of the Contax RTS
is worthwhile.

The performance of any camera is

only as good as the quality of its lens.

The superiority of Zeiss optics is main-

tained regardless of whether the lens \

is -produced in Germany or Japan; ex- !

perts have all rated these lenses as
excellent

After lens quality, the next important

'

consideration is the- shutter. The elec-

tronically controlled shutter operates

with much greater precision than a me-
chanical one. Its range varies from 4.
seconds to 1 /2000th of a second—more
than ample for all situations. The shut-

ter is operated with a magnetic release

micro-switch so that only one millime-

ter of depression is^ required to make
the shutter go off.

The viewfinder of the Contax RTS
has some unique features. In addition

to the interchangeable viewing screen

with a central micro-prism, an illumi-

nated scale across the top of the finder

area indicates the maximnm aperture

of the lens in use and the actual aper-

ture setting. Touching a button on the

front of the camera activates light-

emitting diodes at the right of the find-

er to show either the shatter speed
determined by auto-exposure, or the

preselected shutter speed with manual
operation. Once the user sets the de-

sired lens aperture, the shutter is ad-

justed to the exact speed for the expo-

sure required by the sensitivity of the
film.

An accessory motor film winder at-

taches to the underside of the camera’s
base plate. Weighing only one pound.
It provides for sequential exposures of

• up to two per. second, or a series of
single exposures by pressing the re-

lease button. With this device-and auto-

matic exposure, all the photographer

has to do is focus and compose the

picture. The camera never leaves the

eye and it is especially a' boon for left-

eyed photographers.

A wide range of 17 lenses plus many

accessories for remote control and

closeup work are available: The Porsche

riwwgn is evident in the rugged con-

trols, large numbers and hand-fitting

contours.

•

The innovations in design and tech-

nology of modem cameras, as typified

by the Contax RTS, represent concepts

that have also resulted in controversy.
'

Not all photographers have accepted

automatic exposure. The traditionalists,

as well as those adherents to the Zone

System, d*«iaiTi the advanced automa-

tion of these new Cameras. And even

for those who like automatic exposure,

the question- still to he - resolved is

which is preferable—aperture or shut-

ter priority?

Most automatic exposure single lens

reflex cameras now require that the

shutter speed be set first, and the

meteriPE system then adjusts the lens

diaphragm for the correct exposure.

Most professional photographers prefer

the other way, in which the aperture

is selected first and the shutter speed

is controlled by the automatic exposure

meter. They reason, that the ability to

determine lens aperture is more valu-

able than selecting the shutter speed.

When there is a minimum of light, the

Continued on Page 39
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ROBERT BYRNE

e Savareide: U.S. Women’s Champion Again

» Savereide, 21 years
-lot Culver City, Calif.,

\a the 22d running of

y
United. States Wem-

:s .Champtonshqx m
ion Village, with

ecood consecutive year,

.eide has captured the
faievement for a. player
r game only four years
r qualifies her as. the

the wranenfs inter-

preRminazy to the
to determine -ft

’

FINAL STANDINGS

•&. f* °T *T
I- . i -i

#tts*r .. 5 2 S S»&
Smnwns — 4 3 a sva

3 4 3 45*
•
9*3"* 3- * 1 3»
A«WW .........I 7 2 2

a rook and two pawns without being
able to convert to an ending, and was
clobbered by Savereide*s middle game
attack. . .

Through 10 B-R2 the game followed
a colors » reversed Lnnrtnn cvdmin

SAVER] DE/BLACK

GARDEN CAMERA
% Vivitars

NEW 283

AUT0/THYRI5I0R
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Hewlett Packard-80.-265.00
Hewlett Packard 22—109.50
Hewlett Packard 45—169.00

FILM SPECIALS
w/thie ed—No credit card

accepted on film special

We carry LFOR0 FILM
at very tow prices

HodBChrane 25 or 64-^36 exjt. .

w/Kodak Processing 429,
Kodachnxm 40 Super 8
W/Kodak Prtxisslnfl—.—4J39

Agfa 64, 3B exp 4;29
GAF BOO 20 exp W/pTOCCSS_ 3£9
GAF 64-20 exp w/process— 3X0
GAF 200 20 exp w/proCBSS. 3.00
GAF B4-34 exp- ...339
Cl 1 20 3R Honeywrt Pro—. 5.00
Cl I3S 3R Honeywel Pro— 800
VSP 38 a/p 3ft

.
Haney well Process.... 9jOO

Polaroid SX 70 Fftns. -.495
Potocntor tL — 4£9
Fuji R10036
w/FuF process —, 4.09

Agfa CMS. 135-20 or 11 0-20

w/procaes S.75
Agfa CNS. 135-12 or 110-1

2

w/proc.-,——— a95
No Mall Orders on Film

icaCob'o^j

WITH POP DP HASH
• Built-in electronic _ ___
flash— never buy AA50
flashbulbs again! H4',U

• Fully automatic ex-

pone control— W/C
indoors and outl

SUPER 8 30D6S

SOUND MOVIE

Mh PocketMap* 15*.

AiwmfUyidiMni

(hr multi aul

55/28 Macro 9975 35/IJ_5S£0
8750 1 35/2-8 5M5

7650 30075,8
35/18 67JO 400/5.6 13600

35-105/36 Zoom _209.50
75-200/45 Zoom -137J50
75-205/3.8 Macro ZooolOBIM
B5-205/3-6 Macro ZOomilf ffitE

For Canon. Httnn, Konica and Otywpos
OM-1 Add 550 to afcweprtces.

«ny&eoqr
to ufTud.

• SH-29VB0DT

• Staalljr ROOM ins

• iisfUMnnunon

PENTAXKM . PENTAX KX PENTAXK2

KONICAC35
AUTOMATIC'^

The Features YouHeed
at a Price Yea Can Afford

• EaiB..Miac4xhfl)ue»

WSEWSBE
Mtek4sNiel KT3

Pefl&w KM v/16 (ensj167J0

PentaxKX w/Ulens- 23950

Poitax K2 w/1.8 len&. 32699
For FI .4 lensadd™. 3955
ForFI2 lens Instead oi 1

6

• add — 104JS0

SUNPAK AUTO

611

Mas Power

More Ceofrol

Mere Creativity

Mora Yenoti&y

MonRmkd
Mora nemtakiap

toimn

COSED THIS SW OPEHMONDAY
OP£N SUN. 1 0-4i . 0£»L> SJ-6. ^rj, TO 2 CL.QStU i>A I

.

v f.-fcf. v h-N;'

47st.photo inc.
67 W. 47 St. (Bet. 5th & 6th Ave.JN.Y., N.Y. 10036

212 - 260-4410

800 - 221-5858

: CAMBRIDGE CAMERA :
• 7th AVE.

. . JBxFch!; 28 KsB, QxPch; 29 K-B4,

Q-R5mate; emsequentiy, Simmons
could not obtain relief by exdianging

queens.

Savereide could have put Simmons
out of her misery by 28 M Jt-Ol, lock-

ing the white king in the center and
removing any defense to 29 ... .Q-

N5ch, but she preferred slow torture
by 28 . . .PxP. it was all ov&c soon
«»ugh anyway when Simmons
dropped a nxdc 4nd had to resign.

Kings Indian Defense

EXCHANGE INC, »|

in N.YmC.
W

-
AND

1

3

th ST.

OPEN SUNDAYS 10-3
CLOSED TODAY SUNDAY SEPTEMBER 26

KONICA T3N

owns ok.
/uwroziKa ttejs

nnA KOTO ZUKD ;..1M3i
3ViB MJTQ ZUKO -1WUM
(OOrsa auto zunco itv.h
I3S/U MJTO ZUKO 1DTJM
I3SAS MJIO ZUKO 1TM
n»/4Junuzue(0
>5-r50 MJTO ZUKO - ZIMO
OL11IPUSRC WITH CASE ...... EMU*

WM WTO HOttOR—— ...I.JWLMa
05/15 UCRMOMR— . .. .:HJ»
US/24 MCKXOUXt
I00/4J IIC MKKOR -JUO
200/15 MCROntOR —ioej»
300/4J HC ROMtoR———3TUt

.

mmmnmi r̂rr.

lifiNOLTA POCKET 70—38“

CANON EF

a"”3ir
90/14 AOTO
CANONFO
isaoKY

ALL BRAND HEHT
NIKKORMAT FT2
6-MECe OUTFIT.

|

• nfanKFTl

CAMERA.OUTFIT
WITH
BUILT IN _ _
ELECTRONIC AA AP
5jf"“ 4».W
'VWITAR POCKET- JA||
802 0UTHT . 94
vrrrTAR pocket' jam
604 OUTFIT “55*

• NKkamulFTS
• 50/2 Auto Mkfea'VAg
• OKtawciM NWM
iEsr ?«95 |

FK
ULFOROHLY fcWll.
VWi 1 Diidwu al aEMbm FT! von
ranreiNSMMweyttoaartfcwi

DURST F 80 EEAAfleHt SUM
BOIBCTW DUALS PRO — SEMU
BAF3000SOUCPBOI IBB IM>.

UMCOUJRPFSPRenWGBT: SUM
MK TELEAM WOE LOG '

SfTFORPOMROlSsxft—

FOR MUST SIR’S CAMERAS
SIGBSA ax 18 ram FULL

TirTT-TT. 1

: CAMBRIDGE CAMERA EXCHANGE INC. l\

7th Ave. and 13th St.

New York, N.Y. TOO 11

MAIL ORDERS
ARC ACCEPTED,
AJ3D $2.75 FOR
MAIL ORDER FEE

CRs3 OAILY-a-6 SOMITAY 10-3 CLOSFO SAT.

SUPPUES ON ALL ITEMS
ARE UMTTHJ AND SUBJECT A

: TO AVA1LABH1TY. .

^
• ••••••••••

TELEPHONE
(212} 675-8600

That’s funny,

you don’t took

QXRish!

Classical music is

exploding in New
York. Among the rich,

and the not so rich.

Among the young, end the not

so young. Our audience is con-

stantly expanding because
we're the AM-FM/ Stereo clas-

sical music station in New York.

Our listeners are people who
know more, earn more, and buy

morethan theaverage person.

So whether you're selling soap

or soup, let QXR put-you-ln

touch with the people who

1560AM 963FM/STERED

THE RADIO STATIONS OF
THE NEW YORK TIMES

Ies£
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snuBsnvs
CAN BS TRAUMATIC!

.mumsram

LOVING CARE
si PAY

TOPDOUARftoe!

U«Mp

A STAMP FROM
EVERY COUNTRY
IN THE WORLD!
First of Ixs kind! On* stamp
from every stamp- issuing coun-
try laths world! From places
In today's headlines— like braid,

Portugal. Vftt Nam-and places

tfou may never have heard of.
ffka Aitutaki, Botswana, Nauru.
Total' of 229 stamps- only
£2-9 5/ to introduce wonderful
approvals; exciting stamps to

examine free, buy eny or none,
return balance, cancel service
anytime. 40-page Illustrated
catalog of stamp bargains and
229 countries are yours to keep
for.$2£5t H.E. Harris Co., Inc.,

Dept.T-4& Boston, Mass. 0211?

'Com
tend

fcngb*
We tarn! for

r properties.

STAMPS WANTED
COLLECTIONS,

ESTATES, RARITIES
Top price* pad Immediate!]'. Or, 9

omasa proop KiUwn asposiL

No charge or obTqstha tor Mortal
appraisals and adstea. Dssl dbadfy

itib tbs fkw died kps hi stoops

by al Masted authorities. R pays.

Erary 12 Metes m spud non
thm $1,000,000 at lop market

priced No delays, no bugaining.

Rrcnptand Mr twrimant assamd.

Material tint by mall promptly ap-

pcabsd and held aalda intact pend-

ing ecceptince. Onr bnyen can

travel >nd rite year home—(or
tag** properties.

' Visit, Write or Phone

(212)533-0790

giuasiHiOW.MC.
91 5 Broadway

New York, N-Y. 10010

JEirtSLyllnrTifktOtitl

(212) PL 2490S

Ideal

Location
for

Stamp
or Coin
Store

43RD STREET
AND6THAVE
For information call

Norman S. Jacobson

869-9700

WANTED
TO BUY

Paying top prim far

vfrtsiHy anything.
oiMteginm bJaSm,PnnMRgnl
We travsi for larger lots

.
Call collect.

SAMMALAAUD
IDEAL5MMPC0
48w48th3&-*CLiUtc.1003G

SffbjuhBtoT wtktSiftMfc |

COINS
For dl ofyou coin coL
tecting needs, come to

the world’s largest coin

end stomp department

GIMBELS
33 St. & Broadway

96th Si. ft Lexington Ave.

Aba ats VbRey Stream,

Roosevelt BeW,
WedChester. Paramus

Mwauhee and FhladefcWa

f Stamp & Cain Show4
!

Sunday October3
10 AM-430 PM

at the

YFWUbetti Fast Building
390 Hylaa Btr, States IsbtaiLffY
Free Farfcliic ft Admission

DeerMaes
Pm-lnfoanatteu: S16-SM-7880

ISRAEL STAMPS
Our Specialty
Free Current Price Ust

On Request

- GarelCo.
P.CLBax374

Hewlett N.Y..H557
(516)374-2909

lhrifs But Brand tictob

ARTCRAFT
Ffaret Day Covers
SOW FOR LITERATURE

TSVASHMGTn PRESS

aze

14 COLLECTIONS FOR $2.00
a SPECIALGOOD LUCKGIFT: Irii

decades

'MAYADESNUDA'
much coveted VALljAm^

(

F^Ht
|Tas goyacommeMNUIWIWWP
BwawiaS?** 1

^TtURKS S CAICOS ISLANDS Ewlo-
rm Carnncm. ihariiw COLUMBUS s_WiipH
md. GOLDEN TREASURES Irani THRACE,

teteE d INDONESIA honoring theJKMi
^punier KMxn Salfft. stejldino:

llll
1

Mill ‘lllllllIlMMl *100- *11-(M.Rcun
toe the opera: The Magic Hutr «jc.

S
iCftfEll Liman.iu.—HiwM oictori.l common. JAPAN: 1

biossotoj. *W_ BONANZA: BRILrM iAPANEjg AljT to* or oUrt.
w It®-it *rurn CDnarnmij. m uc

ofYmgv4 vers. complete
^GET^ACQUAINTED' OMR M

AfiUlTS Of Y, A fine sdacftai Of stamps
tor ywr(nsmeau will baanckaed.

FRASBC CODING
nutWT WMts Plains. N.Y. WM01

60 BRITISH COLONIES 25c
ilnf. total Manes wtn es-

afiSkTSTcf
Time lane, mint, Meal
coniPUiY cur

pejrevaC^isFAcrio^H
.OHa-7413

ERIAL-TULored ta

in
"

n4Sli

AMP

QHHIH

to I

hr0*1

IBM
1 CKiti. w.H
.wt Ikes-Bang,Pal

CO.

GREfWJA-GRENAOlNEV Bl CENT.

tamps amt i

MutlMMtaiifc'DartuNI

9202

Mystery Lot

FOR SALE—PRIVATE
WORLDWIDE COLLECTION

TONGA'S Mu-stiwad. Araerlcan Blcenten-

nltf Airmail caromamyitwe. with Por-
traits * SNwtunrt ofS.SIonnro A Portion ot

onotnal Dcoaratfon of Impendence. Only

Me whan raauestmg mpmejiiPunten
stance OMlrio, return
wee anytime- State»
DeX. NT-2, las Vara. «

I

M9.

130 OitfWnrldwkk Ind Trlangiei.

cokxiwPoMiidiHdarMiaBSpace &2S

iBtwmWaotatfi

TRY IT,YOU'LL LIKE IT
Assortmenl of miniOB
w/Mragnaaorovajs.Mai

JEAN
46UT7tonrtwi

_

SOcents
N.

Gian* Dtnmlc Snedal! Tlirae..

Domlolaw RfcutHlcidiMin*NH
rJn). <4B|b
••ctisetoM

NJ.oraS_l

M
UNION STAMPCO

147W42ndS*. NYC BR 9-7325

2cASTAMP
Mounted In

toSOLR. I*.

>Saitt order

V 3)310

Hamden.\RSl 130wsrsi:
lea.
ram
H»5.

Packet to woftcmti .toe my tow
aoornvals. PtHtage MldMigureHMMiHWiWWeB ways.

Braver. Boa 7*23. BaHfmore. Md. 21JH.

A. Pan-a. Box 1, Brtxi* r*V

IT PAYS TO BUY Quaitfv. Complete vaorid-
vrfde mhiT hives on apmjval. GLA-MAR,
P.C. Box 1310. Porhmop***. Vt.WST^

9202

"COLORt^CIlLjLEgrWt in Mfmrd
fAraund the wwld-Receiye^rai ple-

w Beautiful AntHnoe. ArlWltW Mast-sags
oiany mora. Yours to Mroduce ejnfimt ap-

cravats. Buy all, same.or none. Return un-

ourdtased wiltmut otNtoalion. SendwHnurelMHeflJ
cents lor!
Milton SIm F*i

ioallon. Send ID

.TWd voi, Dmt 96T, 45
d. Conn. ObCO.

GENUINEU S BICENTENNIAL
(as. IssuedPhilatelic paucort (as

mtilrr General )Go

slmis. cancriM
1

1V74/UrHMrf?'
[by the Post-
il stones el
I aoprocnaic

NEVER I

MARGIN
CE5.M

ISRAELJABS VERY FINE _
HINGED, ORIGINAL GUM, FULL

It AT VERY REASONABLE PRI-

LEON SHUPj
BOX 59 PARKVJB

BROOKLYN

i

. N.Y. II
ATION
1204

SEND only SC tor WorldwRle Collection ofusHns
SINGLE STAMPS
.2 A UP

IN BOOK

nan

Tristan
toprovats, VIKIN'

Vincent. FYee
Great Reck, NY

• fir

to buy. Ft

Si”-
1"

HAVE FUN
,

up. Sets
NY

WwSwSsgoffj

Uteri States 92M

.only:

oer. Cypress

fetofl
hlcal
1. Bax

United Slates

Mlb

, e.'V

An apartment or house, new job opportunities.

auction sales notices, business opportunities,

merchandise offerings.situations wanted ads,

farms1country homes, other real estate offerings.

Look in the national classified advertising A
• 1 1 . __I > I. p-—•_! A?1

columns, Monday through . Friday in

WasttoKtertisa?

CaB Tbft Times office nearest

you — or write or caH

TlielttwYork Times

National Classified Dept

229 West 43d Street

New Yo*.N.Y. 10038

Tel. (212) OX 5-3311

.U-

)

I

STAMPS
cities ot North America

already had the

SAMUEL A. TOWER,

and Europe

in ose. Two
Beil’s first,-

a modem pftone in the

and a portrait of the

For Phone Centenary

T
oday there is one tele-

phone for every 10 per-

sons on earth, so it is not

.

surprising that just about

every nation to the world
has issued or will, issue

commensorotives to mark the lDOto

amaversary of its invention.

‘ The United States, winch alone has
145 million phones—half the world's

total—was to ’the vanguard of the

global omnibus issue with a 13-oent

tribute in March to the invention of
Alexander Graham BelL Canada was
even earlier with a telephone cente-

nary stamp ’in 1974. Bell was a Scot

who came first to Canada and then to

the U.S. The Canadians base their

reckonsog cm his having woriced out,

at least in theory, a method of trans-

mitting the human voice by wtoe,

during a visit to his parents in Ontario.

But everybody else reckons from the

day in 1876 when Bed used the instru-

ment to summon his assistant because
he bad spalled acid on has trousers. The
telephone was patented from Boston,

where Bell was a teacher of the deaf.

Bell himself said the telephone “was
conceived in Brantford, Ontario and
introduced in Boston.”

Originally dismissed as just another

"scientific toy,” the uses to which
Bell's Invention have been put since

1876 would fill a book as thick as a
Manhattan telephone directory, and a
number of commemoratives devote

themselves to
1

the manifold facets of

day-to-day communication. Other com-
memorateves have devoted themselves

to the potential for new uses of Bell’s

invention with television, computer

terminals and laser beams. The pro-

phetic science fiction writer . Arthur

Clarice says the world is "still to the

semaphore and smoke-signal” era of

the telephone. The most common
pattern, however, was the historical,

picturing Bell and his first telephone.

Great Britain with a set of four

multicolored horizontals highlights the

mundane but essential role of the tele-

common uses, the domestic. A house-

wife, with the symbols of the home,
a snapshot of a son and a .vase of

flowers, is making a call to a friend

ot to order groceries. A lOp shows a
policeman dwriing with an emergency
call from a police call box. A British

district nurse, akto to the American
visiting nurse, with her car behind her,

is on the phone dealing with a problem

on an lip. The 13p has’against a back-

ground of a massive industrial faefliiy

an official in a hard hat hokttng a
phone in one hand and pointing direc-

tions with toe other,

Sweden, where toe telephone was
demonstrated as early as the summer
of .1877, has combined toe past and
toe present with a pair of coil com-
memorarives that depict' toe currently

most widely used instrument against

a background of a schematic diagram
of how it works- that evokes memories
of Bril’s first patent application. The
first telephone wire was drawn to

Sweden late n 1877, and development

was so rapid that by 1885 toe trie-

phone density to Stockholm was toe

highest m toe woefd. Today, with more
than 5 million telephones, roughly 64

for every 100 inhabitants; Sweden is

in second place aftet toe United, States.

Portugal was another of toe first,

countries to take advantage of the

invention, with the initial experiment
taking place hi November, 1877,

between Carcavekxs on the country’s

west coast and the Cabo Station in the

cftp I of Lisbon, followed that same
year by installations in Lisbon of BeH
telephones imported from Germany.

In fact,
-

toe invention was unpiemeuted

with great speed and by 1880 the great

modri -w4to

background
inventor.

The eatent to which toe telephone

has swept toe world has been depicted

allegorically by a sc-tenant pair from

Greece that has ribbons of sound

emanating from a globe divided in the

middle by a perforation with century-

old equipment on toe left stamp of toe

pair and toe most modem phone on

toe right stamp.

. The telephone poles that are so

much a part of toe-contemporary scene

outside off the big cities, wito toe first

telephone in toe background, appear

on an orange and brack horizontal from

Brazil, which feds close ties to BelTs

invention. When Bril was exhibiting las

Srst instrument at toe Philadelphia.

Centennial
.

' Exhibition of 1876, it

attracted little attention until Dom
Pedro n. Emperor of Brazil, paid a

visit. BeU, who knew Dcm Pedro, gave

him a demonstration. The ruler dropped

the instrument hi amazement saying,

“My God, it talks ” This caught the

attention of those judging scientific

exhibits, who bad earlier paid no heed

to toe invention.

showing Bell; Edison, vrix .

toe invention; telephones

sod 1972; -Cable lines to

.

equalizer circuit aseemM •

mg underwater cable; ar

communications satellite
-*

,1

pet

tizy

A contemporary artist’s impression

of Bell using one of the earliest

types of' telephones, a Bell-designed

"Wiliams’ coffin,” has been used on a
stogie from Australia. Even in that

distant and tightly populated coontry
there was telephone service by 1878

though the initial users ware all

business firms. From Ireland there is

also a stogie depicting a contemporary
artist’s impression of Bell’s first

telephone transmission.

The development of space communi-
cations heralding the new telephone

hr combination with the revolution
wrought by the telephone, over a
century provided material for interest-

ing stamp designs from a dumber of

countries. The- Indian Ocean Republic
of Maldives issued a set of seven

phone in toe community and features

its use in four everyday situations. An
816-pence pictures one of the most

New issues commemorate Alexander Graham BdPs invention.

Rwanda with a set a
the first phone message;

and early subscribers; a
user; a business telephoi

2905; a “candlestick" ph
telephone subscriber an

a push-button phone f

international phone of

dial phone and corona

Kte. Liberia, has a set oi

from Bril's first word?

ous forms of communii

satellites.

The Solomon Island

showing BeU and hu

Ericsson’s magneto teb

telephone and a r
with a. satellite. Anot

the Bahamas show Be"

a modern phone, toe

link at Nassau and a

satellite.

It was a double ofes

New Hebrides Condo

issued two sets—one

French—of three mark

of its earto-to-satril

Noumea, bringmg ins

communications to the

invention of the tdepl

stamps for Bell show
phone, with an outlir

one in the design; the

portrait of Bell again;

symbolizing today’s f

network.

Poland put out a sit

panel, part showing a

and two telecommunic

Tdstar I and Interkosn

Hungary has issued a s

trait of Bell, a diagr

instrument, Molnya
receiving aerial.

Spain has BeU, his

aerial and a push-buttc

Chad, SL Pierre and

Af&rs and Issa Terri

t

communications space

including portraits of I

The design of the gr

'

commemoratives, reco

International Telecom
ion, depicted Bell's

and a modern push-bu
This was used by Swit:

Iran, Tunisia, France^
India, Indonesia and Cc

1 -M

'-:Xf

'-•"H

UnOri Slates 9204

MINT US PLATE BLOCKS
.F-VFN.H.

3-

25 c

4-

2Sc

5-

251 ....

6-

10ifitf.-S4.95

0cHN-.JlS.95

JAXON STAMP CO
PQ Bw C11. New RotficHe HY 10004

MINT U.5. PLATE BLOCKS F-WiNH .
3cv»l0ES50 Dllf$9.W5 100 DIN 519.9J

UNITED STATES. UNITED NATION 5.

1

CANADA, private col lector tUmlm of F-
vf nk nine wodo, WM0 cBftoenf dosI-|

flonL VeryreuoiwM orion. Mlninwmo^laaiBsiramw.Bari

Itttwria 92K
LINDER H INGELESS ALBUMS

J. UMlnwr 1073 MuyvtunfAvo,
lnrtng1tin,N.4.07ni

WmWIS 9210

M
Em.RnfiioliiJ"Brlttfli CoromwiNMlthX
ErfritHiiwi *w

H.R. HARM® INC .

6wm 4Wi smart. New York. N.Y. THOM

POSTAL HISTORY AUCTION

loot

jssaatssffl

Corns 9212

JOIN OUR ArtcraN US or UN flnt dev COM.

gnt^For all detail* write DON BERG-

62wSton Rd. Weitcn CL 06W3
UNIQUE'
unedmsed UJ
on nreveL Sim 7844 Gnenli

IMSdfiS 9214

OVER FIVE THOUSANDUTR MONTHLY!
All Mddlng Is by ,maIL "But et tout .own

Kxtms 9216

Deoatr Bn 386, sCPMirttm. Hi.

Slangs Wadri 9230

We Pay Much More

We Visit Your Homes
p
a5SgSSflggBgl352lS*iloaHKUiTc LiSn pJfflBm

United Stamp Buyers
54 SrenanAve^RortcvUlcMtNY

Call 1516) Any Time.

"VSeOSHT’
CHheSwerolSSw'iri

...S
J

WE MEET ALL ADVERTI SED PRICES

UNION STAMP CO.
147W42nd SL NYC BR9-732S

WHYTAKE LESS???

;BUY,EygS5YTHINGIJI
Naflom,-MM, Ui

Gre*i ..._

,

Alrta. etc. Colledkms, Dealers node, etc

21frG75a»*q Aw Oaten* Vlllw.HY

lACOUmlw, Europe, Asiamuier-snomm

FEAPPRAISAL
& CASH PURCHASEOF

IH5 A COVERSSTAMPS,COLLECTIONS

CROSS STAMP CO.

"SENSATIONAL News"*Some1tdmi dltlar-
ent. Yogr MteS; staro» are nhMMe to
m. Mite lor fntlnterawlion on how ttwy

^^iSRAELAWORUnrid

£&euua

Cms 9232

_V4- PRDQfSETS
1937—4684.00 1950—*159- -1S9J0 1952—S64.00

1J4I--J49.00 19SI— 99.75 19S3— 37-»
1 954-522.00 1958- S1Q.40 1*64-5445 1973-

1955- 22JO 1959-

123-
1956- 10.75 I960- QiM 1969- 4J0 1775-

1957- 545 1960SD1I140 W1- 4J0 W76-
- .13A0

... UJ.Circ Silver Cains
HOOJn&MiaMrteaa naivn .s325.no
S ]o!od bag Quarters. & dime* .. . 3X25
SlOCU»b*g halt doll** .... mw
5 10.00DM nali dollv* 34J5-
J 10.00 big Mercury (Utnes ... . JSJ25
s 10.00 bag wartime nidteli .... 50.00

5 10JO bag Stiver Ooil^s 4045
UNC. Ui SILVER DOLLARS
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Perennial Borde r

or the Lazy
5. KING

lazy person have a
.i. Fed perennial garden
' looms from Jane to
'* Dayjwith one Hour
.

' k a week?.'

.
:ely. I have such a

..
quite lazy. Z never
t walk when I can

'
es, not bikes. Every

: "no fuss” or “short

"

!, I collected cata*

.
-es within a 75 mite
.end home in Fair-

'• My theory was that

tould grow within
" .d also grow on my

review, I ordered
hjch had protracted

-' Tver needed staking
- ) required dividing,

in the area of the

disregarded early

.lowers.

spread manure and
area 30 feet .by 7
fanner with a rote-

impost and fertU-

Two weeks later, I
ss, and when the
e April, the ground

. ch' drained well,

m front of a stone
it from too much

i basks in sunshine
cept for one mid
>Ied shade of a lo-

die afternoon. That
lythrum, rnnrvarrig

do not need a full

ts started to grow
. did the weeds*. 1

fter each weeding,

liter who gardens

and disenchantment began 1 to wyigofl

, etrtftasiasm. Give op? No.
Z purchased several bags of redwood

baik daps and 'mulched the area. The
chips were spread carefully around the
crowns of the plants so that their

growth would not' be impaired. Al-
though this type ofxnulch&gis expen-
sive, the chips last a long t£me, can
be renewed fatendttentfr and are at-

tractive. They limit weeding to about
ten mfnotes a week, help the soil retain
moisture, and protect -tfe plants from
frost heave. Can that be bad? -

The first summer of bloom was
disappointing, byt the catalogues had
warned of this. I planted tall »rwiwai»

to give some temporary odor to the
bonier. In fall, X added more plants.

The border stands in

front of a stone

wall ahd is basked in

sunshine almost all

day and blooms from

June to Labor Day.

With the exception, of valerian, veroni-

ca, lychnis and platycodon, aS the
plants In my garden can be planted
in the falL My own experience has
dbown that fall planting seems to give

the roots; a chance to establish them-
selves, and- the plants will be larger
and more flodferons the following sum-
mer.

’

' This summer my garden was a huge
success in a rainbow of colors, and
a myraid of shapes. The tall, narrow,
bladeEkefoliage of the iris was covered

with violet and white flowers heralding

the season in early June. White and
zed columbines fluttered Eke bells on
leafy stems. The valerian, dictamzms,
lythrum and veronica have tiny florets

which grow laterally on erect spires.

Since there are hundreds of these little

flowers on each stem, they look like

sprays of white, pink, bine and purple

from a few feet away.

Lychnis grows Eke a beret of small
orange flowers capping bushy green
stems. Coreopsis, oenothera and gypav
pMa m rather vineEke so that the
prostrata stems form mounds topped

with flowers. Unifies the first two
which have bright yellow flowexs, the
gypsophila creates a veil effect with
its tiny pink blossoms.

When thq dictamous columbines
subside, then the pbimr, monarda, heli-

opsfa and platycodon begin to show
off. Platycodons look like white azxl

blue stars amid dark green leathery
leaves. Monarda is quite erotic, almost
Eke pink and scarlet daisies whose
petals have been serrated with pinking
shews. The enormous heads of pink,

red, white phlox vie with the hundreds
of bright yellow heliopsis. If I trim off

faded flowers every week or so, Tin

rewarded with more bloom.
Although hosts has rather staple lit-

tle flowers, the leaves are dark green,

either banded or variegated with
cream and white lines.

.

The dayhlles

were bought in collections chosen for

a long season of bloom. I have 24
.
plants of about seven varieties, each
of which blooms for over a month. At
all times there are literally dozens of
daylilies in shades of red, apricot; yel-

low, pink and mauve atop long graceful

scapes. .

The seidum and sempervivum add
pockets of color to the stone wall. The
hybrid Hifa» are the trumpet type in

shades of bright pink and red. I bought
them, container grown, during a sale

last May, so I expect that they’ll be
in much better form next summer.

AH these plants are easy to care fur,

with minimal cultural requirements.

Except for the iris which blooms for

only two weeks, all have a long flower-

fag period with many going from June
imtQ frost Every few weeks, Z spray

the garden with an all-purpose insecti-

- dde. Watering is done by attaching the

watering horn to a porous one left

coiled around the bases of the plants.

This has the advantage of soaking the

ground without washing the insecticide

from the leaves.

Many plants Eke to have their feet

we^, but keep their ankles and brads
dry as one of my catalogues recom-
mends. Thus, even watering is reduced

to a flick ofa valve. After a little weed-
ing, occasional thinning and trimming,

spraying to avoid insects or leaf fun-

d 39_
^ r

.

gus. renewing mulch, and fertilizing^>
about -twice a season, Z ibid that X have

*’

plenty of time to devote to transceo- ,

*

dental relaxation. ,->• >
The diagram I have drawn is alm6sf‘

~

exactly like the one I drew on graph
paper fust prior to starting my garden.

' >

two years ago. The letters indkasfc.';. I

variety and the numbers indicate hew ’ *

many plants are in each grouping, -N ' »

;

HEIGHT BLOOM
A) cotora&fria whteandrad 24* Early June-mid July

B) Platycodon . btoorwhUs 20* Mid July-mid August
G) Coreopsis yeBcw 20" Early June-Seplember
D) DictamnuS' pink or white 30" Early June-mid July
E) Hosts Iliac, blue orwhEe 30* July and August
F> Lychnis

1

orange red 20" June to late August
7777771

pink 10* June to frost

H> HeBopsb jyeBow 30* Mid July to September
I) MssfMrfca violet, whfte 30* Early June
J) Valeriana pink or white 18* Early June to frost
K> DayBRes red, yellow, peach, pink- 30-40"

U Lythnm purple orcarmine red 36"
M). Monarda pink or scarlet 30*
N) LBy pink, white, red 40*

O) Oenothera yellow IS" June to September
P) PWox

.
pink, white, red 36-40" MU July to September

Q) Sempemvu/n pink 2" Midsummer
R) Veronica blue 18" June to frost

S) Sedum vbBow 2" ; Midsummer'

A planting plan for the lazy gardener's perennial border. Letters refer to the
flowers listed and the numbers following indicate how many plants for each space.
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trees, shrubs.

of 200 apples,

growing m. an
axfeqtfr-Sounds —
med ia the seo

m-otchanTs eaat-
harvest took-

nden, Conn, wben -

tenting with a ngw;

pathologists
Expen-

sed Dr.

te University of

with intensified

limum space as

shrinking farm
sts.

avolve redesigning

stem and treating

hormone to force

age in two years

five-year wait

icond harvest

year (third growth year), the crop
potential, is doubled. .

The immediate advantages of this,

method are more efficient use of land

with easier field maintenance plus the

potential" of higher yields. The home
gardener with a small suburban yard
has the possibility of growing bis own
fruit and so does the city terrace gar-
dener.

Before all these harvests come, there

are many unknowns which research

has to answer. During several visits

to the experimental; forms, they were
explored. At present, the cost factor

is prohibitive for large scale produc-
tion. The intensive method requires use
of apple trees grafted on dwarfing root-

stock; Trees arts planted to One foot

rows, ' spaced one-and-one-half' feet

apart; which ' means anywhere from •

20.000 to 40,000 per acre. The .trees

are the same es now used in commer-
cial orchards where- spacing- is- 10 to

12.feet apart. Coste. would be greatly

reduced if the apple lrees could be
grown as rooted cuttings without the

need tor grafted stock.

. Another problem, because the trees

are^growing so closely together. Dr.

McIntyre stressed the point that inten-

sive growing . means intensive care. .

There can be no slack of regular

spray-feed-water maintenance.

Their researches based on work done
by Professor John Hudson, pomologist
at the Long Ashton Research Station,

University of ftisto^ England, where
the method is called a meadow orchard.

Fruit patch trees are
pruned to a single trunk.

but in Connecticut, it's the fruit patch.

Those who are experienced horticul-

turists and have some knowledge of

fruit tree growing may Eke to Jain the

experiment and try to grow apple trees-

intensively—on their own.

Here is the procedure: For spring

planting, select apple trees grafted on
a dwarfing rootstock; either M 106 or

M 26. The two varieties tested were
Golden Delicious and Quinte with the

later best in Hamden. Choose eariy-

beaxing varieties and good cross pol-

linators. (Nurseryman can guide on
this.) . . .

Plant trees in April in well-drained

soil in full sun.. Space one-foot rows
with trees spaced one and one half foot

apart. Crty gardeners might try grow-
ing single trees in large tubs.

Immediately after planting, cut each

tree off above the graft union leaving

four to five buds. Thfa single shoot will

grow at a rapid rate to a height of

about 20 inches. In mid-July, spray the

trees with a growth regulator eflher

. Ethrel, manufactured by Amcbem, or

Alar, manufactured by UmRoyaL 14-

ounce of active ingredient per gallon).

Allow the trees to grow tor the rest

of the season and tend them carefully

with ample water, fertilizer- and weed
control. The growth regulator forces

development of flower buds in eariy

faE. The next year, apply the growth
regulator in May. This will "glue** the

fruit on the tree, when it starts to form
in late summer. The crop averages. ZO

apples per trees.

After harvest, the same process can
be repeated for the third year of growth
and fruit may develop, or the tree

fruiting limb can be cutback; as before,

skipping a year of harvest; with fruiting

production the fourth year. As pointed

out, there still are some unknowns on
the method, but the possibilities are

exciting.

Answers/Questions

A
rose black spot (sept, s)

TJSLC, from Ontario, Canada
is tired of spraymg -his roses

B every week for control of

black spot. He found one
variety, Maria Stern, to be immune..
He asked if readers knew of any other
varieties. Mrs. Henry MacCallum, a
Connecticut reader, has found In her
garden,, the following varieties show-
ing resistance to black spot Tampico,

Cayenne and Peace. Beverly R. Dob-
son, a Westchester County reader, ex-

plains, “when Pemet-Ducher bred yel-

low coloration into hybrid teas by
crossing with the species, Rosa foetida,

the Austrian brier rose, he inadvertent-

ly bred low black-spot resistance in as
well. Hybridizers have teen working
ever since to breed. it out agato. The
American Rose Society notes disease

resistance in Its "Proof of the Pudding”
reports published in the Rose Annual
available for $9.35 from The American
Rose Society, P.O. Box 30,000, Shreve-

port, La. 71130.

GOLDFISH POND (Sept 5)

GXJ?., Mt Klsko, N.Y., is planning to
build a decorative garden pool and
asked how deep it should be to safely

winter-over goldfish, waterillies and
other aquatic life. We checked with

William Tricker, Inc., watergarden spe- *_

cialists in Saddle River, NJ., and Inder
‘

pendence, Ohio. They suggest a mini- •

mum depth of two feet The pool must * ~
not freeze to the bottom or solid Ofi- f
top so that gases can be released.

Heaters are available to keep pools..

open in winter. Ed.

DRYING HOT PEPPERS (Sept 5)

Miss AH., Bronx, N.Y. asked of any- -

one could tell her how to dry hot
.
. .

peppers, in the tied-up Italian style. •

Mrs. Rosemarie Sanatala, a Bronx,.

N.Y., reader suggests, “My grand-'

mother did it this way. When the pep-;
=.

pers were fully ripe, she cut them "

from the plants, don’t pull them off,',

allowing a Ettie stem at the top of.;.

'

each. They were placed on a table on a
screens porch for a few days. Then •

she used an old heavy needle and
strung the peppers on a piece of string . .

running the string through the stem-,
ends. Hang the peppers in a cod, dry
room and use when needed.”

Q
LUFFA SQUASH
I have grown luffa squash
this summer and I would *~'

B like to know how to make •

their fibrous insides into^
usable sponges. RJC, Jamestown, RJ.

'

GRAPE HYACINTHS
My grape hyacinths have sent out

~
-

new growth. They are so thick I would •

like to spread them around. Can any;
—

one tell me if I can transplant them -

now? Mrs. S.F.B, Pleasantvflle, N.Y,-
’
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TGH New York la

zed as the numfa-
lobby’s number one
any given time, its

.on for collectors

jar has been and
edented peak. The
tenth's tremendous

ic Association con-

fa in the minds of

ttlitan area collec-

najor coin show Is

convention of, tile

-junatic Association

f
for a four-day run

Hotel, at Seventh

reet A number of

s who supervised

mention committees

similarly active in

aventiran’s general

C. Storm of Glen
ib head man of the

\ As another ©tam-
es of Sea CHflC, LX,
of the record-break-

the AHA. conven-

.t of the Great East-

sodation. And wa-
tagh, LX,'who han-

A. dealer bourse, is

be G.EXJA. show. .

» show h free and
.

and exhibit areas,

s Albert HaiQ. will

d 10 AJM. on Thure-’

our ss 9 . PM. The

same schedule wiH prevail on Friday
and Saturday, Oct 1 and 2. The boms
on Sunday will be 21 AXt to 4 >X£.

A one-session marl-bid and floor-bid

auction will be ocuxtocted by Fine Tree
Auction Galleries, Inc, 200 LD. WiUets
Road, Aftertson, LJL, (N.Y. 11507), at
7 PJfl. on . Friday.' be 564
lots, indudtog a number of VS. ctrfoni-

al and eariy Mint issues, available to
floor and mail bidders, wfth ’about 200
-lots set aride for maU bidders only.
The illustrated catalogue ^ can be ob-
tained at toe auction r^fstintini desk,
.or It may be requested by phone ffiZ6-

2940040). ;;

Satiuday fa the GXLNA. conveotion's

big “educational day." Mrs; Florence
Schook of Livonia, Mich., national

Young Numismatist .director for the

ANA,, will direct a special program
which fa open to a2;Interested young
(IZ to IV) ooBectons in tte metropolitan

area.. The program wfll start at 10^0
AM. Also on Saturday, the Organiza-

tion of International Nurnfaxnatssts wfll

present' a munfamatic educational

forum, starting «t. 7*M) Fit Valentine

Pasvolsky of Z-akewood,
.
N. ‘ J, an

award-winning exhibitor and nationally.

.
prominent speaker; will serve as forum
moderator.

In.Cindnnati
.

: Midwestern critectora have a major
event

,
on' tap. The. manual ' -Penn-Qb£o

Cnn Shaw, with the Cmtinn&ti. Nnmis-

matte Assodatioa as host, wfll be held

next weekend^ '(Oct. 1-3) in Stauffer's

Tnn, Fifth and Elm Streets, in down-
town Cincinnati. As usual the show will

have an auction, a large boons and a
sizable display area. Admission, of

course, is free. Hoars bn Friday and
Saturday are 10 AM- to Z0 PM; on
Sunday, 20 AM to 4 PM Among the

special-interest national groups plan-

ning regional meetings during the show
is the Early American Coppers chib;

the tentative time is 3 PM Saturday.

Coin Course
A coin-collecting course 1s ‘being

offered by Coimnbia-Greene Com-
munity College, near Hudson. N.Y, The
eight-session course (Thursdays, 7 to

9 PM) will be held in Hudson High
School; the cost fa $16. Complete de-

tails can be obtained from the coflege

(P.O. Bor 1000, Hudson 12534; or caU

518-828-418L

Comment on Rumors . . •

Last Sunday's column carried the

Treasury Department's announcement

that the special 1975-*76 Bicentennial

reverse designs cm ihe quarter, half

dollar and dollar would be discon-

tinued after tins year, to be replaced

fay the old (1974) eagle designs. One
important side-effect of that-news was
that it put the Ed on the rumors fost-

ered by the numismatic hobby press

that the half dollar might be discon-

tinued altogether and that the dollar

might undergo major changes in size,

composition and shape.
. The rumors—the qiecntetions—were
supposedly based on "inside Hxfoonm-

tion” obtained from a research organ-

ization hired to review and forecast

the U.S. Mint’s coinage operations. As
a Mint representative recently empha-
sized, even if changes are recommend-
ed, it fa a long, long legislative and
executive road from a research report

to a major overhaul of ora* coinage.

• . . and Ragles
Another offshoot of the report that

the aid .eagle reverse designs would
be restored to the quarter, half dollar

and dollar next year was a refocusing
.

of attention on some of the great in-

terpretations of the national bird that

have graced U.S. coins in the not-so-

distant past Three of them are shown
below: left to right, thepoweifol-wiugs-

ootstrefiched eagle by Adolph A Wein-
man for the walking Liberty half dol-

lar, the resting but strong and watch-

M eagle by Anthony De Fraccisci for

the Peace dollar, and the massively

winged soaring eagle by Augustas

Saint Gaudflns for the reverse of -the

1907-1932 $20 gold piece.

"You cautiDt fly like an eagle with

the wings of a wren."

CAMERA VIEW

A trio of noble eagles from coins of bygone days.

Electronic Calculators
Continued from Page 36

lens must te at its widest opening so
that the highest shutter speed prevails.

When depth of field is important, the
lens is stopped down as much as possi-

ble. When lenses of fixed aperture such
as mirror telephotos are used, automat-
ic exposure fa only possible with a
shutter that adjusts to the lighting con-

ditions.

On the other hand, less advanced
photographers find it more difficult to

cope with control of the lens. They
can more readily adjust to selecting

a shutter speed, (for example, they
know that a high shutter speed is re-

quited to stop action), so for them,
automatic exposure with shutter speed
priority may be best

• Another problem fa batteries. When
cameras are not used frequently and

‘Ragtime’

Continued from Page 15

Z don’t trust him, and I fired him from
’Ragtime.’

“It’s true L didn’t think Doctorow
should do the script for ’Ragtime.*
What he did lasted 10 hours. But Alt-

man is wrong when he says I wouldn't

want to involve Doctorow in the proj-

ect I always wanted him to do the

outline and he’s now doing a new out-

line with Forman.”

Forman also denies Altman’s asser-

tion that' Coalhouse Walker was to be-

stored for long periods, the batteries
may run ,down and, of course, those
who use -their cameras often will also
have their batteries nm down. We are,
however, adjusting to a world of elec-

tronic instruments dependent on bat-
teries. Cameras are now in the same
category, in this respect, as LED
watches, transistor radios or calcula- -

tore. Most of the new cameras have . . -

a battery testing device for checking
and photographers who depend on their — -

cameras for a living have learned to.- ^
cany spare batteries with them jus£v

as they carry extra rolls of film.

Finally, there are some critics of the
new cameras who believe that the in-
formation in the view finder distracts

from concentration on the frrwgp But
many photographers find that a camera • -i

that takes over the chores of exposure'
calculation provides more time for

'

malting a better picture.

come the ona'major character of
time,” and says that every effort witt

‘

be made to make the film faithful to--

the original. The only problem, he says,'

'

"is that we have to get the picture
down to two-and-a-half hours.”

Length still seems to be the major
problem. Altman had the idea of mak-_ v

ing — two films — "Ragtime I” and
"Ragtime IL” the total running time."

to be six hours. He also wanted to!

shoot four additional hours, so that the-

entire 10 hours could be presold to
a television network, and eventually,'

packaged into five two-hour specials.

Doctorow himself preferred to have the
fib* rug 'far six uninterrupted hours.
Like most of the other ideas for film-

ing “Ragtime,” that one sounded wildly
impractical.

- - - ’V
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Techniques for Hiding Plywocxi’s End Grai

i 3 GIANT PEONIES 4“"

I Beautiful Fragrant Blooms For Spring!

I One ot Spring’s most beautiful flowers. Kelly giant bloom

I by Manorial Day and last throughout June with manmtoj
spectacular colors. You receive husky. 2 to 3 eye wots, all inghiy rated

varieties. We send you 3 best cdtore, red, pink and ruby.

I

KELLY BROTHERS NURSERIES
377 Maple Street, Dansville, NY 14437

St ltd 3 tpedal Gbnt Proms*. 1 Bed. 1 Pink 1 Ruft|

.1 planting inn. ertfUM

Send SIX. 2 of each color, tor only 57.75“—
.

Tc«€nd^»__-
"* ~
M*~ “ ‘

Send FREE FaB Planting Guide ahd Nursery Catalog

Bargain Price ... P/us Our
Famous 72-Hour Service!
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-3

MVOMUM SO FOB ONLY $TJO
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Potted Plants Pooped?
.Perk 'em up with

Brown Gold potting Soil

Brown Gold non-aerosol

plant insecticide

Brown Gold liquid plant food

Available at your local retailer

Dealer inquiries

BROWN GOLD SOIL CORP.
"The Good Ewth"

Paterson, New Jersey 07514

—

JAPANESE
GARDENS
. ,..fc „

MX,HALINDUE
CBntmelM a iWsa d« HKk «(
•kmMOvdmx:
•Rod fiartw, Moo Unlaw, Zhv

Moor Santa*. Dmnd» tor

Hmm, UMta I SOmIMoml
cau. confer

Be PW rn-nnmSMWitowap
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sakara
JMtl0€ Q1RD619

INC
‘

rAloxtlM
Cfcwd Cabal 5b&M
Nm Tifc.N.r. wtiT

—

sod at mby fcf ® *«**!
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HffllT TREES

mrTNTWnar I »WstofoTfr«?
hm_h 1 teerttjfs {tr®aui

J medalist. Direct
EatitoKfa.Lt. ^gtnua.

*Dept^£»t Mondies, N.T. 119*0 *

Bugs?
CALL

Fumex
NASSAU IfMoVSUrrCS.K

•Ms-iass
"

•
• CUEE'^S >'2tSV -VWC '

T39-ST00
ives?t:wester V : <; ?>.OCXIAW
66-8*8334

Fern Collection
Eny tograwl

OraceM foHege perfect

for iftH shad* mot
Alharty nKfceptama.
• HaUenMr
• CMatnwFem
• Ebony Oploonvmt
• Senate F*m
« Woodfen
• HawYortcFam
• wottfa aido Fora
• Hiyicantad Fam
Pori|MU»dUb(bd
Any Combination

S ferns *5^0.
16—€10.00 .

WBdflow.FamGatalfajf, IS.

W0OBSTREAH NURSERY
P-O. BOX 610

JACKSON. NJ. 08527

WHITE BIRCH

Strang, wgcrxanW
trees. Fast gramw.
Hardy.B*ktans«ftfe

in 4 to 6 je>& Kata
graceful clump by

planting 5 trees to*

getter.

Rodents?

Fumex
NASSAU 1 :£{'.• SVSFpLH

im-’MM :

QUEENS. •Asyc-
j

westCHnST'Hr* ;=•'-< ROCSLANO-

'8334

3-yr. H4*. bouadary

sariaa wiBdhrota, «#
ddnl spawns. Desstly
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jttug Ua. Pitiff SSLn
colons. S neb: Nanny

Maple E-TB*. Chinese

Cbestnot H-ir. Purple

FnsfiiHr. Haft* ra-

il". Bade Locast 12-11".

KfaM it rtottq KM. to. {JJ.
1

*.

h. (utuauum to.

gwmrflilnf enttetr new far put
|

BMfentftlAial Tear. New styles
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|

dlobtsg:mo. alsocube tued

I

to train Bwpwi vines too &
I dip famewi different Topiary

farms. IS coatenponuy do-

: ngot Tlif
twwl1 farm 18 hmdiM

. to jfl
iwniinn in bdgtots. Than

f foniw an dwigMd t con-

Btrnsted of wm-ewroBhra aa-

|

(eriah. Can bo t»cd as paUa
plant* or for court or roof gar-

I
dMM. All reasonably priced. For

I lufUwr information writer: Con-

, cord OWfat* Nursery. KR 4,

\ Box 271. Greenborg, lad.

: 4724a

ftgetabteftetorr

SOLARS4NEL

USES24496
LESSHEAL

This practtool fteitnalwB gnenhoun
sahrts the onoray cast probfam. Pat-

ented rigid dotnle-Ml construction,

lasted in VOnnonL Cast about Yt as
IDUdl to heat Bt onSneiy araenhoumm.
Mora than pays for asolfin heat sav-

ings alone. Enduafve. lectcxy direct

mSy. Ml models and abas. 5 yes1 war-
nray. Free Color Brochure.

^Sa^My.C12)B8B4n73
(516)842-9300

/
Qww*"w”\ HewYwlL H.Y. 10917

.When
towax:

Ifit’sanaafiqne, preserveit
vnthBotchersPasteWax, •

The prosreotnoreesui
Botcher’s formaking all

lands ofold and uewwoods
dean and gknrino.

And thae’scoor oneway
to get real xnbbedia beauty
on wood.No aerosol spray
doesit
The rubbed-in beauty of

Butchers PasteWax comes
adyfrom Botcher's Paste
Wax. .

-

Send39cfaroor
aKmdy

Tins on Wood Cire7 booklet

to Botcher, MarHwnmgfa,
Mass. 01752

TRpXIUM

any shady .awMn rich twfl,
for a ehowy, AUndln garden
next faring. Easy cuRnra.
Larger plants each year.

FALL PLAMT1NC ADVtSCD
KEB7KB1J0M—T.Bnchn
OwftoporpAMargwj

SMW1HUJM—bdUOno
Ovgeet whftif, nprighlj

MX OR MATCHTHEM
llkrjU5 5lfar$Z2J5

S far $1155 lHfn-53155

POSTPAID
Catalog of sriM ttoarara, feme,
perennial hetta . . . S9C. .

M1RCEH0TER XHKSBIY
COUNTYUME ROAD

JACKSON,MW JERSEY 03527 .

Roaches?
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Fumex
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: cutEfis NSC:’

>'39-3700
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MIDGET

LOUVERS

By BEBNARD C3-ADST0NE

P
LYWOOD is a versatile

bufldjng material. that is

almost universally used
nowadays for constructing
wood shelves, furniture,

cabinets, and other hunt-

ing around the house. However, it does

pose one problem that those .who work
with solid lumber don't have to face-
how to cover up or otherwise treat the

aid grain which is normally exposed
along edges and outside comers.

On rough construct2csi
,

'whera appear-*
ance is not too important the edges
of the plywood can, at oourae, he left

as Is. But on projects where a finished:,

professional look is desired, the layacs

of axe 'wood or exposed veneer are

not very attractive and are often hard
to finish so they will match the rest

of the plywood. To solve this problem
there are a nuanher of different tech-

niques the home craftsman can Use,

severed of which are illustrated in the

drawings at right.

If the plywood is to be merely painted
a solid color, then one of the simplest

techniques fa to flrat sand the end grain

as smooth as possible, then use a vinyl

spackling confound or water-mixed
wood putty to fffll in the open pores.

The compound is rubbed Into the end
grain with the fingers or with a doth
pad, then excess rubbed off to make
it as smooth as possible while ®tD| wet
When it hardens it is sanded flush, and
a second coat applied if needed.

For an even smoother finish, which
will also take stain, varnish and lac-

quer like the rest of the wood, the next
best dunce is a commercial wood ve-

neer tape. Consisting of paperririn

wood veneer in rolls this tape comes
in various species of wood and is wide-

ly sold in lumber yards mid hardware _

stores for use ot plywood end grain.

Manufactured In

Atumtom. Ano-

.

dad AtoHfcTvni
|

and Chrome
RLS Series Plate Ovet;

Atamtaa. Made hi 1\ 1*". 2". '

2y<",3"«U" Ctomotflis.

OfaNafataOMreeripetoilMlire
j

Write torOral* ciQA. I

MIDGET LOUVER CO.
Midi fas, tondhtfak HUS

HomeClinic

Q: I plan to have the oak floors in

my house refinished and want to know
which is more durable and scratch-re-

sistant—gym seal or urethane. Also,

which would give me a dull finish?

—

Mrs. J. P-, Rockville Centre, N. Y-

A: Tm not sure what you mean by
gym seal. There is a bard floor varnish
thirf goes under brand name which

is manufactured by & weH-known var-

nish producer. Urethane is another

form of hard varnish. Both are resistant

to hard wear and scratching, but both

are high gloss finishes. They w8l
scratch if people walk-on them with

shoes that have grit or dirt on the soles,

and being a high gloss they will show
scratch marks. A drill finish can be
achieved with a penetrating ' sealer,

rather than a surface coating such as

• varnish. Since it leaves little or no
surface coating it does not scratch.

Q: z have a small blacktop patio

which I would like to paint or finish

in some way so it looks better. Black

is not my favorite color. Can you sug-.

gest something?—Mrs. F. S., Anisley,

N. Y.

A: There are special- sealers with a
latex base that are eold for do-ft-your-

sdf application on blacktop surfaces.

They stand up well, preserve the sur-

face, and do not nib off. However, to

my knowledge they come only in

black. If you wpnt a colored finish- the

only thing l can suggest is a latex deck

enamel. These dry to a satin finish and

can take the weather, though .you wiH
probably have to repaint every year

or two.

- Q: We own a spirt level house that

has aluminum siding on tins outside. •

The siding was damaged daring a storm

and has to be replaced. We would Kke
to use something other than aluminum,

but we want something that wfll not

be damaged by the sun, and that wffl

not need painting every two yarns. Do
you have any suggestions?—J. A. M.,

Oak Lawn, ILL

A: If you don't want to use

aluminum again (it should not need

painting for anywhere from 10 to 20

years), then the only other prefiuished

siding I can suggest is vinyl - This

comes in various styles and colors, but
1 would recommend white if it gets

lots of sun and you are worried about
fading. It never needs painting.

Questions about home repair problems
should bs sent to: Homs Improvement De-
partment The New York Times. Times
Square; New York, N.Y. 10036. Only those
questions of general interest wHI be an-
swered here..

It is. applied with wood-glue, ’-bat for

a smooth, wrinkle-tree job it is essen-

tial that the plywood edges he sanded

perfectly smooth and flat so the veneer

wiH bond unifdrittly without bufcbMng.

For colored effects (especially where

the plywood will be printed) a pressure

sensitive plastic tape can alto be used.

However, here again; to insure good*

adhesion the edges wffl hive Jojte-

sanded perfectly smooth. £a addition,

it nay be advisable to -apply wood

putty or vinyl sparkling compound to

fill voids and smooth over rough spots.

The next shnptost method tor con-

ceaHng end grain Is to cover it with

wood strips or moldings. Tin drawings

at right show various ways tins can be

aoc»uyfefaBd---either by using onra-

nr-niai moldings, or by fiat wood
strips. Most often used on outside cor-

ners, tins technique requires buying

moldings of the same .
width • as the

.rttiVfcmne* of the molding, although on

projects such as a table or countertop

a wilder strip of wood can be fattened

cdong the edge to nuke the top seem

thicker. Hie extra width is afiewed to

protrude down so that the top edge

of the strip is flush with the top.

Note that the wopd mokfings can be

either on so they project out

beyond the corner or edge to give a
molded look to the joint, or the ply-

wood on one sida of the joint ran. be

cut shghtiy shorter so the molding is

recessed ayyt still forms a smooth flush

outside corner as illustrated. On. over-

hanging edges a metal molding can also

be used Instead of a wood molding.

In any of these situations, the molding

should be secured with gtaa mid small

beads. If desired, the toads can have
their heads countersunk, then the holes

filled with a matching wood putty.

As in any woodworking project, the

strongest joints are made when assem-

.

bling plywood so the edges are mitered

or rabbeted instead of merely butting

one on top of the other. This technique

ran be varied when working with ply-

wood so that the end grain will also

be nearly or completely concealed. For
example, ' when plywood comer joints

.

are mitered carefully only the outside
layer of the plywood will to visible

on each side, as illustrated in one of

Mimsu - '•
. .^ JOINT WrMOLDING

CHCHCE OFMOLDINGS

Various methods for concealing or covering up plywood

the drawings at the top of this page.
The otriy trouble with forming a mit-

ered jotet la that even,with the greatest
of com it .Js'-qnite difficult to get a
perfect fit—tiwt is, to get die two mit-
ered cebeveted edges to meet perfectly

without sttgfrt gsqs showing. That is

why many experienced woodworkers
prrfer tomake « rabbeted joint samBar
to .the one ffinsbated-where only the
last ply or layer of veneer ns left on
one panel.' When this is glued together
the singjte ply of veneer covers the end

BRIDGE
ALAN THUSCOTT

grain of the oflwJ

most perfect jad
any edges showifl
which also foneef
to cut away only
edge ot one pieot

row strip of end
with a %-inch-th

On projects C
with a plastic lai

is seldom a probJ
*

ered with strips

as the tops and o

9iEL.

^

The Compatible Canadians

O
ne might suppose tbit

at bridgetournaments noa-
playing captains -are im-
mune from the ttiWl
problems that often aftHct

the members of .their

imttm at the table, but there was an
unusual exception in the final crunch
of the World Team Olympiad in Monte
Carlo In May.

Going into the final round the fialkn
defending champions .were; in the lead

. with. Brazil in pursuit. 3ta$r lost uh-
•

,
expectedly to Greera-wirie.Brazil beat
Canada convincingly and the title went,

to Sooth America foc the first than;

The Italians were angry whim they

discovered that the star Canadkii pair

of EricMurray and Sam Kebela had
been beached tor tile match, nn action

by the mm-playing captain that seemed
- highly anti-Italian or pDO-Brazilian.

However, since the result of. the match
was irrelevant to Canada, the captain

was right to use ins weak hne-np: He
had taken into account the fact that

Murray and wetola barf sat out earlier

when Canada met Hriy, sokwas proper

for them to miss the Brazilian match
and redress the balance.

Murray and Kehela are the only pair

in the world to have played together In

all five World Team Olympiads* begin-

ning in 1960. Their nearest rivals tor

this honor are Tim Seres end Dick
Cummings of Australia, who do not
always play as a pair.

In most partnerships there; is one
player who’ pushes and one who is

cautious. Murray is the puttier when
he plays with Kehela •as the diagramed
deal from Monte .Carlo demonstrates.

He held the South cards and heard bis

' left-hand opponent open with two
clubs. As East-West were playing a
strong club system, two dubs simply
showed a long cUb suit wiih 11-15

high-card points.

WEST (D)

10
t? J2 - -

O Alt70
4QJ 9*7-6

NORTH
KQ7

V Q105
O 864
* AK43

brooding on the

he led a trump.

'

drew all the trun
ure that East ha*

trick, and cashf

The position was

EAST
4 98643
S3 K9874
O Q
* 102

SOUTH
• ' 4 A J52

^7 A63
O J 10932
+ 5

. Bath sides were vulnerable. The bld-

ding:

WEST—
V J2
O —
4* QJ9

West • Nbrth East South
2 + . Pass Pass Dbl.
Pass 3 * Pass 4 4
Pass 4 Pass 4 4
Pass Pass Pass

West led the diamond king.

Murray did not have rnnch high-card
strength, but bis distribution was right
for a balancing dotiMe. As Kehek bed
passed a 14-point hand, be made a cue-
bid of three dobs, the strongest action
available to him. Rather than make the
routine bid of three diamonds, Murray
now made a cue-bid and landed in the
shaky contract of four spades.
The declarer’s slender prospects of

making ten tricks improved somewhat,
when West, led the diamond king,
destroying his partner’s queen. West
continued with the ace and another
d iamond to give his partner a ruff bat
East was not pleased since he had been
forced to use his natural trump trick.

East should now have returned a
chd>, leaving the declarer with no
chance of making, the game. But chh

Since East ha>

clarer’s commur
lead of the last

on West As exp*
and Murray now
cashed file twe
West’s last hear

Murray guessf
queen from the
game. He, baaed

B

chw If West bef
would probably],
instead of a tnxr

As the cards H
have defeated fl-

ing a heart inste

would then have
ing West to have
winners in the £
West in hearts ;

were clever enot
the heart king, a
no doubt have 1

return a club, rii

D ..

.

Italy and France

Sent Handsome
Operatic Presents

Continued from Page 19

obviously an atheist The Paris Optra’s direction presents

Mephistopheles that way. But that is not exactly what Gou-
nod and his librettists had in mind. (And you draft bring up

Goethe. Gounod did not. set Goethe. He set hues provided

by Barbier and Carrd.)

La ScaSa. ran into equivalent problems. The unit set

for “Simon Boccanegra” is handsome. Here too. however,
there are garden problems. The cathedraMihe vaults and
masonry, mid above all the elaborate steps, that work so
wefl in- the Prologue, simply refuse to be a garden, in the
first act Is that so very important one way or the other?

Yes, if you believe that it is the job of an opera company
to give us what the oomposer wanted; mid at tins place
in the action Verdi asked for a garden. All that Ezio Frigerio.

the designer, could do to suggest a garden' Was place a
couple of symbolic branches over the silhouetted ships.

.

Anyway, Srom both campoBfies, we got some magnificent
-• staging; and with Georg Solti Cor fha Pans “Kfean>” and

‘
"ptaflo," some marvelous conducting, too. How does the
Metropolitan Opera, stack op against aH 1!Us? ft fa an idle
question. The •MetropoBtan, iSSe Paris, ds an
house, nod when ft wants to can put together a cast that
can be as strong as anything -Paris or Mfrni oaa master.
Some iquwtions <Bd arise. Why hasn't the Metropolitan
Opera already secure! toe smvScb* of so ateoog a aingorm Masgaret Rnce, eaporoffiy when toto great soprano *&-

ready has mmg at toe Sen fiBnetea sod Cbfc^go operas?
The Metropctoan’* sooutiog system leaves aomwtfitng to
bedesired,

ft was A bandsrane BScentrariat pamut tout Itafy and
Ranee have given us, and it whets, the aigietite for more.
Again toe economic fafcte atMe agaiost it, bat
it wouftd be ffafarteay tor some ot toe Ameriban companies
to get around a bit more. The Mttropc^aa Opeora, of coue^e
has its arm! Spring tour, nod toe Now York City Opera
in recent years has been cm toe West Caart and fa Washing-
ton. New Yorkers, on toe after tend, know toe work of
the Sm Rrocteco and Oricnso compares, to.mentom the

• two most important outside of New Yoifc, only fely reputa-
tion. *

.

' ft is apltythat toe East cannot sample toe best produc-
tions of those two strong companies. Or toe Seattle "Ring"
cyde fa German and English. Or 'toe various' ambitious
productions that other American cities in recant years have
been, sponsoring. Money can. be found from private and

- governmental sources to send many of odr brat imiricai
organizations abroad. But not around the United States, so
tbitourownpeopfle cam see^wbat is gofag on.
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The Shah in New York
' His Pahlavi Foundation

Mixes Business and Charity

By ANN C3UTTENDEN

A new 36-story office tower is rising at the southwest

corner of Fifth Avenue and 52d Street, where ‘the old

DePinna
-

building once stood. The stray of how it came
to he there is a tale of international intrigue—of influence

peddling, greed, bribery- attempts and duplicity.

Among those who played a role in the legal and business

matters involved in the construction are a former Secretary

of State, a former Assistant Secretary of the ' Treasury,

the current Congressman frdm Staten Island
,
a former May-

or of Hew York City and a whole chorus of Iranians, up to

and including the Shah. -

The site on which the skyscraper is being built Is the

property of the tax-exempt Pahlavi Foundation of New
York, an organization -set up in 1973 by the shadowy Pah-

lavi Foundation of Teheran, the repository of much of the

multhruflion-doUar fortune of Shah Mohammed Reza Pahlavi,

the ruler of Iran.'

The intriguing story of how this murky organization came

to this country, its style of operation and the assistance it

has obtained from prominent Americans raises questions not

only about Iranian methods of doing business but also about

Tin km Tort Tlmc/Kofecrt WUkir -

the willingness of influential citizens here to participate fat

the project
. In the course of the last three years:

qThe law firm headed 'by former Secretary of State

william p. Rogers set up an American foundation to obtain

a tax exemption on inoome from the Fifth Avenue property

for the wealthy Iranian foundation although insiders uy
that the purchase was made strictly for investment pur-

poses. Ironically this was at the height of the oil crisis.

fin the course of negotiating the construction* contract

with builders, the Iranian representative let several con-

tractors know foat they could have the job for a kickback

of 5 percent jr
.-

fRepresentative John M. Murphy, Democrat of Statu
Island, a friend of this Iranian and a director of the Pahlavi

Foundation of New York, participated in the bidding activity

of at least one contractor and made several trips to Iran,

during which he discussed construction, progress with top

foundation officials.

It all began in the summer of 1973, when the Pahlavi

Foundation, based in Teheran and operated under the

guidance of the Shah himself, bought the DePinna budding
at 6SO Fifth Avenue. Subsequently, op Dec 5, 1973, it

arranged to set up a tax-exempt American foundation, also

Continued on page 2

Dassault’s Missing Dossier
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play on “Water-
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Jther irregular prac-
t military-industrial
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sautfs personal ac-
balding, 49-year-old
5 de Vathaire, wifh-

: * nt of $1.6 million of
rom a Paris bank in
off a chain of events
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. .s about the relation-
.sault company, the
jther things of the

' nbers, with the nxili-

* public officials who

‘V'-T -W-

r scrutinize its taxes.

tie or money and pid-
iHy the way pofitical

iced in France. Mr.
m unusual generosity

ome of the mystery
race’s biggest private
last yeat of nearly

ts dictatorial, ecceiv-

vied, feared and de-
1 founder. The slim.

wiry multimillionaire with a raspy
voice is' well known, for his eccentric-
ities. Be bates cats, dwarfs, - hunch-
backs, male ballet dancers, men with
beards, modem art the color yellow
and the mention of death. He loves

. dogs, money, movies, and always, his
airplanes..

"I just love my little planes—rockets
and missiles are not quite the same,”
he has said.

The scandal also has renewed talk

. of nationalizing a company that pro-
duces inordinate wealth

.
for a few,

based largely on its power to get gov-
ernment' contracts.

All the elements of this intriguing
tale are not yet. clear. There, is a pos-
sibility they may get no dearer. Scan-

.

dais,
,
once they nit sensitive zones,

.

tend to fade away in France, where
Investigative traditions do not run as -

deeply as in the United. Sates.

Mr. de Vathaire, who had signature
powers over some of the Dassault bank
-accounts (their total value in France
alone is said to be $100 million), took
the money on July 6, he now says, to

f
ive it to a former mercenary, Jean
ay, who has disappeared.

.

The accountant had' made photo-
copies of a secret Dassault file,, which
somehow fell into the hands of Mr.
Kay, and, he says, Mr. Bay demanded
money to return the fiie, but took the
money, kept the tile, and ran. .

Later, someone claiming to be Mr.
Kay, wbo reportedly pad fought in
Biafra, Yemen, Lebanon and the Congo
and who five years ago was convicted
for attempting, to hijack a Pakistan
airlines plane allegedly to raise money
for medical, supplies for Bangladesh;
called up a Paris television station. The
voice said thd money had been handed
over to Lebanese Christians for arms.
The file is damaging to the'Dassaidt

complex and the so far unnamed
French government officials, presum-
ably mentioned in the dossier, who ac-:

cepted bribes. Police now have, some
papers, a summary prepared by Mr. de
Vathake, of the file he took, and some
of the information has leaked into the
press.' But the file itself hasn’t been
recovered. -

Although Mr. Dassault isn’t pressing
charges, the-$70,000-a-year accountant,
has been jailed. The plane builder says
Mr. de Vathaire was emotionally dis-

turbed following the'recent death of his

wife. But it is also known that Mr. de
Vathaire became involved in Paris

nightlife and that Us girlfriend, a night-

club hostess, roomed with a woman
friend of Mr. Kay.
This would explain the connection

between the accountant and the mer-
cenary. Reportedly, the foursome spent

a week in Florida in June.
Still* there is -no complete explana-.

tion of why the trusted aide, who had
worked with Mr. Dassault for 24 years,

copied' the documents.
But a disgruntled former employee.

who knew Mr. .de Vathaire, said in an
interview: “I think he was just fed up
with the business. De Vathaire was
Dassault’s financial curate. He knew
the sins from the confessional.”

When the scandal first entered the

g
ublic domain- in early September—it

ad been hushed up for nearly two
months—there were rumors that the
file would ‘ show worldwide payoffs

that would put the Mirage builder in

the league of American companies
such as Lockheed. But the accountant’s
expertise' involved mainly domestic

French affaire — relations with the
"Fisc” as the InternaLRevenue Service
is known here.

According to press reports, the file

contains evidence of large scale tax
evasion with the complicity of high
civil servants. It furthermore shows a
systematic effort over the years to take
money from Dassault companies that
tap public funds and siphon it into his

personal undertakings.

Here is one illustration according to

Continued on page 3
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* Board.
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H industry. As a result,

jlmnl financial business

>e handled in New York
Stated to more accom-

efi, ranging from the ob-

MIslands to London and

days of economic pinch

.so the city feels' under

‘.'.‘e to build up its service
'

. source of jobs add tax
•' vay would be to attract

'. its from abroad to its

inity, thus taking busi-
’ m other areas. Article
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j, ovides
.
broad financial

ie a major lure.

31 company is allowed
hings that commercial

•v country are prohibited

•-':h as owning -brokerage

ay got establish brancfr

nnett is editor and pub-

ocast £porld Banker, a

es outside their owir states, but an
Article .XII ' company ,may branch any-
where without getting approval from
banking authorities. Ala> it may lend
all it wants to just one customer, while
banks chartered by' New York State
may lend to asmgle borrower only up
to 10 percent of their .capital, surplus
and undivided profits.

For many years there was a tacit un-
derstanding between the New 'York
State Banking Department and the

Federal Reserve Board' that so new
Article XII Charters would be issued.

Then last year the agreement abruptly
ended,' provoking a storm.

The first Article XII charter was
granted in 1919 to French-American,
which is owned by France’s biggest

bank. Basque National de Paris. The
second charter was issued in 1923 to
Schroder, owned by the Schroder
Banking Group w London. The third

charter went to the Belgian-American

Marcel Dassault; left, with Pierre GniUain de Benouville, a chief lieutenant; at a recent Paris Air Show

Army Engineers

In Arabia: Why?Banking Corporation (now European-
Amerioan) in 1950. European-American
is owned by six of Europe’s largest
banks: MidlandBank, London; Deutsche
Bank, Frankfurt; Socidtd G6n£rale,

Paris; Soctetd Gfindrale de Banqne,
Brussels; Amsterdam-Rotterdam Bank,
and CrecHtanstait-Bankverein, Vienna.

After 1950 came 'the long-standing
accord between Albany and Washing-

Continued on page 7

By TOM STEVENSON

American ; contractors -swarming to

the Saudi Arabian peninsula, in pursuit
of a piece of tie Arab nation’s $144
billion development program—the larg-

est construction effort
.
in peacetime

history—are finding a familiar face
across the bargaining table: the United
States Army Corps of Engineers.

Under a unique series of agreements
' rating in tbe mid I960's nearly

Corps employees in Saudi Arabia
and another 130 in the United States

•are being paid by the Saudis to super-
vise such projects as the construction
of a $400 million military academy, ‘a

$200 million national guard headquar-
ters, two new seaports each costing
over $400 million and a S3 billion-plus

military city at al Batin. While techni-

cally all the Corps' construction is mili-

tary related, hospitals, housing, swim-
ming pools, data processing centers,

Tom Stevenson writes on business
subjects from New York.

and even mosques are included among
its projects.

Although the Corps in ti» past sold
its expertise to Jordan, Iran, and Ku-
wait, the scope of its involvement in
Saudi Arabia is unprecedented. Soma
$400 million of Corps supervised
projects have already been completed,
another $1 billion is underway, and es-

timates of additional construction on
tap run as high as $16 billion.

in return for its services the “U.S.
Army Engineering Division— Middle

East,” as the Corps’ Saudi Unit is

called, has already been paid roughly
$100 million by the Saudi government
for 'salaries, living expenses, overhead,

and even pension costs. With its fees

averaging approximately 10 percent of

the total cost of each, project, the Corps
could collect well over 51 billion during
the next decade.

American government officials say
that tbe Corps is playing a vital role

in cementing U.S.-Saudi friendship.-

“The Corps is one of the most highly,

valued evidences of the U.S. Govem-
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called fbe'Pahlavi Foundation, to which

it transferred /ownership of the real

estatej1
: ?.•

i-AcjSttdlng to James A. Reed, a New
Ybik ' investment hanker who was an
Actant Secretary of the Treasury

fpozb: 1961 to 1965 aiid later a financial

consultant'totheFahlava Foundation for

several years, foundation officials in

Teheran made it-dear that they would-

not go ahead' with the investment un-

less they were able to obtain an in-

come-tax exemption.

When their current counsel in New
York was unable to arrange this, Mr.

Reed suggested that they turn to the

finn of Rogers- & Wells, which has of-

fices in New York and Washington.

.
To qualify for income-tax exemption,

an*.organization must be operated ex-

clusively' for religious, charitable or

educational purposes. In its application

for the. exemption, lawyers from Rog-

ers & Wells stated that the income

from the property would be used to

send Iranian students to American uni-

versities.

In the application to the Internal

Revenue Service for an exemption.
Rogers & Wells attorneys wrote that

“die income of the foundation and any
additional amounts, required to be dis-

tributed by [Section] 4842 of the Inter-

nal Revenue Code, will be disbursed

annually iq connection with the OTgani-

zation’s charitable purpose.. It is antici-'

pated that substantial amounts will be

distributed in the form of scholarships

and loans to Iranian students attending

colleges and universities in the United

States."
NafufaByj such grants could not be

made -until the building owned by the

New York foundation began to gener-

ate rental income, whiotLmay not be

before the end of 1978, when the

building is completed: Since private

organizations with Incomes dependent

upon new Investments have a time.

limit- of five years after incorporation

before they have to begin to meet the

law's pay-out requirements, unless'they

receive a special extension, toe New
York foundation will have to begin

disbursements as soon as it becomes

profitable. The requirements are to

disburse annually, either the total net

Income or 6.75 percent of the assets

if there is no net income, tt remains to

be seen what educational programs tba

new foundation win establish^

Two individuals close to these early

arrangements say that from the first,

however, the acquisition was consid-

ered solely as an investment for the

Iranian foundation and as a showcase

site for offices or Iranian companies

and Government agencies in New York

City—such as the Iranian consulate,

the National Iranian Oil Company, the

RnnTr Melli and various tourist offices.

One man, who was intimately involved

and who asked not to be identified,

laughed when asked if the scholarship

program was ever seriously discussed.

"It is egregious," he said, "with all

of the problems New York City has, for

an immensely wealthy foreign outfit to

come in and receive a tax exemption at

almost toe same moment when that

same Government has just created an
oil crisis."

A second advantage to Teheran's

FahJavi Foundation of forming a foun-

dation m this country, and having

ownership of toe building held by an
American entity, is that United States

tax authorities would be unable to in-

quire into the foundation’s books in

Iran. Had the Teheran .organization

simply obtained a tax exemption dir

reedy, it would have become subject

to United States laws requiring tax-

'

exempt organizations to reveal all

sources of income, investments and

You can save your

Christmas shopping for

late December but

tax swapping
should start now!

Establishing losses in tax free securities can

be veryilifficult if time is short

We believe that our activity in all New York

debt instruments enables us to be most effective

in helping our clients carry out their tax planning

with the minimum effect on their investment

position.

expenditures—something the secretive

Iranian organization has never done,
anywhere.-
By contrast, the new New York-In-

corporated foundation has only barer
bones figures to report Its only assets
are the Fifth Avenue property, which
was listed in its 1975 tax return at a
book value of $14.5- million. Liabilities

against that were a $12.4 million loan
from Citibank and other liabilities of
$329,000, leaving net assets of about
$12 mftfioa.

,

The New York foundation reported
no income at all, no "amounts paid -to

acquire assets used (or held; for use)
directly for charitable activities," no
amount set aside for specific charitable,
projects and no program-related in-

vestments. Some $36,000 was spent in
1975 "to accomplish charitable pur-
pose," a category that includes admin-
istrative expenses and was largely

explained by accounting fees.

Nor does the New York foundation
have any offices in New York or any
full-time

.
employees based in New

York. The address listed on the tax re-
turn is the address of Rogers & Wells,
whose Park Avenue offices are used
as a base for foundation officials when
they are in New York.. In addition,
Mr. Rogers, who served as Secretary
of State during much of the Nixon Ad-

' ministration, and Frederick P. Click,
also a partner .in .toe firm,' are -among
the American foundation's seven offi-

cers and directors.
*• •

According to a spokesman for John
Carl-Wamecke & Associates, the archi-
tect for 650 Fifth Avqnue, and other
individuals,, when Iranian representa-
tives of the foundation' are not in

town, Alan Berman, a younger member
of the firm, handles much, of its day-
to-day business here.
' After at first agreeing to be inter-

viewed about his relationship with tije

foundation, Mr. Rogers refused to re-

spond to phone calls from The New

.

York Times.
Mr. Glick, the secretary Of the foun-

dation and one of its original directors,,

who had been contacted earlier by
phone and obviously taken by surprise,

said: “I don’t know anything about toe
Pahlavi Foundation. A secretary doesn't
have to know anything. He just has to
keep minutes of the meetings, and X

haven’t been to aU of them."'
Mr. Berman said, when called later:

“We represent the Pahlavi Foundation
id legal matters in connection with toe
purchase of property and in connection
with construction matters. We have a
firm policy not to discuss our 'clients or
any of the work we do for them. This
would go for any client"
Another member of the New York

foundation's board of directors is Rep-
resentative Murphy, who recently won -

the Democratic -primary in Staten Is-

land In his bid for an eighth term
in Congress.
When contacted, Mr. Murphy said

that “a personal Iranian friend asked
tae to he on the board with Bill Rogers.
They, needed—lih—wanted to have,
some Americans on the board to advise

• Correction •

It was incorrectly stated in an
article in last- Sunday’s New York
Times that Belscot Retailers, a Chi-
cago-based retail chain, had been
Involved in a bankruptcy situation.

Belscot has had a profit every year
since its founding in 1968 and has

.

strong credit and banking relation-
ships.

them on various matters." When asked

what he had advised, Mr. Murphy re-

plied that he was interested in educa-

tional matters and the problems the

Iranian Government has with students

coming to the United States to study

and then not returning .to Iran.
‘

• He also referred to his involvement

with the foundation’s business affairs,

including advising one contractor on

how to bid for the Fifth Avenue con-

struction job. and to his discussions

with top foundation officials in Teheran

about the progress of the construction

work. He acknowledged -having made

numerous trips to Iran in recent years,

at his own expense. •

Neither Mr. Rogers nor the firm of

Rogers & Wells are registered' as. for-

eign: agents, despite their involvement

with- the Iranians, because lawyers .ana

other,? working for charitable or educa-

tional organizations' are exempt from

the registration law as long as their

activities are not of a
-

political nature.

Nor is Mr. Murphyin violation of toe
conflict-of-interest provisions in Title

18j, Sqptian 219 of the United States

Code, which calls.fora fine of not more
toan $10,000 and up to two years' im*

prisonment for anyone who is an offi-

cer or an employee of toe United States

Government and who at the same time

“is, or acts as, an agent of a foreign

principal required to.register undo- toe

foreign agent's registration act." Be-

cause toe foundation claims that ,
its

purpose is educational, it is not required

^°Tr^T»n^f
r
*Government 'repfcesentatives

in the United Statesare insistent on the

foundation’s priyatq, educational
.
pur-

pose. When asked about the founda-

tion’s American activities, for example,

Ali parsakia, toe deputy to tile Iranian

consul general in New York, said,that,

as a Government official,, he had no

information “because the Pahlavi Foun-

. dation is not a government organization

but an independent charity organiza-

tion-" . . ..
' '

Nevertheless, toe Teheran founda-

tion's leadership- is indistinguishable

,
from the political*hierarchy in Irani TnO

, top officer, or custodian, is toe. Shah,

who appoints aQ board members -and

is reported to attend to the foundation’s

financial matters several days a week.

The No. 2 officer, or director is

J. Sherif-Rmami; a former Prime Min-

ister and the president of the rubber-

stamp Iranian- Senate. Mr. Emami is

also president, treasurer and a member
of the board of directors of the New
York-based Pahlavi Foundation.
The remaining members of the board

of the New York foundation
1

include

Taber Ziai, a former minister of indus-

try and mines, currency a. member of

the Iranian Senate and (according tt>

the Iranian Who’s Who) an “industrial

executive adviser” to the Pahlavi

Foundation in Tehran; Nasser Sayyah,

, a member of the Teheran foundation's

staff who handles 'matters having to

dp with construction and hotels, and
• Majid Montakheb, another Teheran

staff member.
Most of the. allegations about im-

proper- behavior; on toe part of the

foundation in New York center on Mr.
• .Sayyah, who is a close friend of Rep-
resentative Murphy’s, according to

both men.
After the Iranians bought toe De-

Pinna buOding from the Minskoff Or-
' gaoization tor a reported $8.6 million,

tbev razed it and began to look for a
builder to put up a new structure to

rival toe sleek Olympic Tower across

the street One contractor who sought
the job was John Tishman of the Tish-

man Really and Construction Com-
pany.

.

Former Mayor John V. Lindsay, who
was a friend and lawyer for Mr. Tish-

rnan and wno has -had numerous deal-

ings in Teheran, even volunteered to

put in a good word for toe TLshman
company with the Shah,

Eventually Mr. Tishman, after meet-

ing with the Shah -in St Moritz and
Teheran, was led to believe that 'he

had the inside track for the contract.

In toe meantime, however, Mr. Say-

yeh was negotiating.with several other

, prospective contractors as well, includ-

ing most of toe top builders in New
York City. Several of these individuals

•confirm, that the talks took place id

what one described as “unusual cir-

cumstances.” Several of- the' contrac-

tors also say that they were led to
believe that they had tbe job..

.

v Two individuals close to these nego-
tiations, who asked to remain -anony-

mous, said they had beard Mr. Sayyah
suggest that u a contractor made a
higjh bid for, say, $32 million, with 5
percent jar more of that to go to Mr.
Sayyah and possibly others, he would
get the job.

While all of this was taking place,

however, according to one of these in-

dividuals, the Shah suddenly moved

to crack down os the
ruption within his Govt
fear- into Mr. Sayyeh.

a detiskHL tt&t the co
let.by.sealed bid.

‘ the final bids were
ran in the presence -

Government officials,

person‘wbo'was prese-

der was the Frank B
a construction comp*..

Grange. N. J. After s

talks between Mr, Say :

tractors, Briscoe was ",

for a construction a
million.

Mr. Sayyah. who ’

his suite at toe Wald-
had no comment or

Concerning him, but

sisted that Mr. Sayy
do anything lft» that,

far too smart**
-
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1
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In Iran, It’s Alms to the Poor and the I
By ERIC PACE

TEHERAN, Iran—Tbe Pahlavi Foun-
dation gives artificial limbs to ampu-
tees. It hands oust fuel to poor families.

It canes for orphans.

It is also In the tire making business,
hotel building, and in toe habit of slip-

ping funds to recipients picked by Shah
Mohammed Reza Pahlavi, toe dictator
of Iran. The foundation’s holdings are
thought here to be worth more than

.

$1 billion, but when asked for figured

one of its officials said merely; "What
is money?" *

The activities of tbe Teheran-based
foundation, winch comprises much of
the. ruling family’s private fortune, are
as complex, voluminous and sometimes
mysterious as fine okL Persian poetry.
Its officials say that its investments
are all in Iran except for some real
estate in toe United States.

Essentially, the Pahtavi Foundation,
or Bonyad Pahlavi as the 18-yeaanrid
organization is called here, is a com-
bined charitable endowment and family
trust fond. It is secretive; which has
led to rumors that it is used as a mid-
dleman for some questionable transac-
tions. This is vehemently dented ait its

heavily guarded eight-story headquar-
ters building here. But the foundation,
of course, as toe personal property of
toe ruling family, doesn’t have its ac-
tivities scrutinized by outside critics,

as say, the Internal Revenue Service
might audit an American tax-exempt
foundation.'

’

'That outfit is a rich man’s dream,"
said one American businessman here
recently.

The Shah Is its chief officer and he
appoints toe board members directly

or indirectly (all are government or ex-
government officials), the management
has the greatest flexibility in snuffling
assets and picking fts charities, ana
tbe income is tax free said can be
drawn on by tbe Shah ’-5 family.

The' basis of toe Pahlavi riches was'
hud by Shah Reza, toe father and
predecessor of the present Shah. Shah
Reza was bore a poor commoner, be-
came a military strongman known as

,
Reza Khan and took toe throne in 1926
(and assumed the family name Pah-
lavi). He put through various modern-
izing reforms, but also built vast per-
sonal real estate iiokSmes partly by
confiscating other landlords’ estates.

By the 1940’s tiwse holdings included
more than 2,000 Iranian villages and
adjacent terrain, including some of the
country’s best land and valued then
at more than $60 million.

'

The present Shah acquired these
lands, known as crown land, along with
the throne after his. father, abdicated .

in 194I.‘He later sold land to farmers
on easy terms, using some atf'be pro-

faafar Sharif Emami, the No. 2 man of the Pahlavi
Foundation, with the Shah and impress of Iran.

ceeds to invest in toe cement industry

and other enterprises for tbe founda-

tion. .

“An outgrowth of my former Pahlavi

estates office, its assets indude shares

or interests in a number of hotels

(mostly constructed by my father), cer

ment factories, sugar factories, mer-
chant ships; and venous other Industri-

al and commercial undertakings,” the
Shah bras said.

The foundation staff, which operates

out of toe hushed, brickfaced headquar-

ters building cm Pahlavi Avenue in

downtown Teheran, numbers only
about 200, Sid employees of whoHy or

partly owned foundation enterprises

ere in toe thousands. It seems reluctant

to get Involved in toe day-tewiay man-
agement, of the concerns it hasy inter-

ests in, informamts in toe Teheran busi-
ness community say.' It recently sold
off a stamping concern, Persian Gulf
Shipping Company, because^ " says

. Foundation Director Mohammed Saadi,

managing it "took too much time” and
it was not profitable.

Other enterprises which 'toe founda-
tion owns in whole or part Include
Iran’s Bank Omran (development bank)
which handled the distribution ofmuch
of the crown estates and has interests
of its .own including a. joint venture
•in computer equipment:marketing with
NCR Corporation, the new Hyatt Re-
gency Caspian hotel in northern Iran
.and the Teheran THltom .

The foundation ilso is involved -In

several- .cenjene rnanurfactuiing and-

.
sugar processing instaHations iheifc,—

a"

publishing house,
pany, a tire plant a

Hie foundation’*

its investments is

cane of its liabilities.

'

official who-didn't
The answer was a
questions about its

The artificial lirr.

poor, toe aid <to sti

dadon’s other publ
*

publicized here,

disclosure of toe ti

Pahlavi Foundations^
a symposium oiga^
Institute for Humn;

• ' in Iran last year.

,

publicized, gifts to . -

as to toe imperial ft-
'

Siavosih Danesh,
dation’ s No. 2 ma
says that "sometim
orders the foundat
Iranians.,who ' havw
without making tt;

addition, tbe fount :

be used to charnel
whom toe Shah c%

• An unpublished A
also says that dan Tt
giving activities “h w
is to. seek out tt

relatives of the. f
lavi dynasty and
needs and require
begins at home i

.
caukL.be expected'

. essential requiremr
and blood reUrtiore
Who has gotter

Reza’s kinfolk is .

though one official .

"only a very sma .'*'

- revenue goes to
-is a poor relation
But toe effiesd 6b •

ure of understate
J

' toe Various prince
toe Pstolavi^ine se
means. Indeed, the
have plenty of ott >

. disposal. ExpesxUt
.. court &re' provida
-Government, budg
alsQ includes $1 b
discretionary fund •

informants -say £
banked abroad. Ht ,

but one recent bio\
.. citing Swiss, bank:
his personal porife
item $l bfllion.

The Shah, as tt
officer, also is eat

__c.ent of the four
money which he
would not accept,
reign ends, the cus
to his son and he

to toe per
run into tens, erf n

nAO

?>
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. C. Studies the Cost of Dying
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" -bOlIon-a-year. funeral
* m into some raring

. he death rate has been
. means a weakening

• . now. a three-year in-.

. ’ie Federal Trade: Com-
jo be heading toward
m of the industry;

^
ig boards, 4ypicaBy
il directors themselves,

... ; nation's 22,000 funer-
: •

.y snail, locally ojwr-
But the.7XC.las

; a rule that would pie-
* of these hoards. The

.
proposal > would also

^ t of funeral sales prac-
apparently flourished

"any states: -

tower-priced coffins In

to encourage the pur-
-priced (Kies,

.
aerals as a “package”
j various services and

- one mysterious sum.
‘

he purchase of . coffins
iriogcmnfflion. ...

egal, religious and pob-
quirements' about em-

\C. would 13qb to en-
-.letilion. by requiring
- * to quote prices over
by eliminating any' re- •

: >rice advertising main-
boards. Morticians have

. :
essional status akin to -

s and physicians, with
against soliciting busi-

. '.sing prices.

. ion favors a totally dif-
. It hopes that bereaved
ed with facts and fig-

,
ole to comparison shop
rill exert a downward

.. » pride of funerals,
arries an average price

"

a figure that includes
cemetery plot, marker
dl as the funeral jtsdf.

'-

nb^mi^toe^
^ UC~

"

Usplays, posting.obitu-
the newspaper and !

a coffin to the cone- • ‘

Uncle Sam’s proposal to take over

the regulation of funeral homes comes

at an awkward time for the industry:

Demand is weakening.

or and

frade Commission's in-
:2s at a vulnerable rim*
ctors. Last year fewer
means per thousand
a custody of funeral
1 low rate. The Census
1.91 million deaths, the

year since 1967.
industry has ' always

a its image of public
ortidans are sensitive
uiation that they hope

.

.. When asked about a
rate, people in the trade
hilosophic cafan-

lan’t oontinue because
rowing in population.'*
Raether, executive di-

Jaikraal Funeral Direo
], the largest industry
ecybody who lives wffl

ig demand for funerals
problem in the indns-
ames must have fuD-

* - in spite of the sporadic
work. They must keep
is polished, their bi-
ffins dusted «nd their

- pment in working order.
- for the general public

that, whether I have
nereis a year, I have
lerating expenses," said
son, president of the

*
,elle Funeral Home,in

I” f

9
. and a former member

i,*.f the National Selected
e physical requirements
home today have in-

itially.”

ost undertakes worked
nts. An embalmed body
n. toe bereaved flunny’*

Americans want ; toe
a mortuary. This means
mes in this country must
and the clock. By con-

trast to England and Australia, for
example, morticians keep bankers’
hocus.

Mr. Johnson said that American fu-

neral parlors;, like fire departments and.

hospitals, must be constantly alert for
the unexpected. . “Many funeral direc-

tors have someone on the premises 34
hours a day,” he observed. “That’s a
little bit diriment from toe ordinary
store."

-

. Nowadays toe American funeral di-

rector finds that much of fais business
consists of renting out hi& premises.
The mortuary has supplanted toe
church as toe locus of many death-re-

lated activities. A funeral home must
provide not only a showroom for cof-

fins but also curtained and carpeted
rooms for receiving mourners and a
dignified, air-conditioned

1

chapel in
which to hold funerals. And funeral*
parlors in suburbs and small towns
must provide ample parking space.

All this need for real estate (has mag-
nified toe 'funeral directors’ problem of
fired costs in conjunction with imfixwH

demand.; According to too National
Funeral Directors Association, the cost
per equate'foot of most funeral homes
has nearly doubled since 1969.

The funeral industry’s cash-flow dif-

ficulties were further aggravated by
toe recent recession. Few fozmfies have
enough cash available to pay for a fu- .

nend quickly. It takes, them, on toe
average^ about 45 days to liquidate as-

sets or collect insurance. This period

of delay -triads to stretch out during
conditions of tight money and high un-
employment.

.

“Credit ia a very common situation

in funeral service," says R. Jay Eraser,
president of theNJJDJL and owner of
seven Florida 'funeral homes. “Not
more than 2 or 3 percent of the fami-
lies vtiH write out a check at the time
the funeral service is arranged. The ac-

counts .receivable always run high ”

Most funeral directors consider toe
use of collection agencies offensive to

.

bereaved families arid have turned to
"other remedies. Fifty-four percent of
toe funeral directors charge interest on

unpaid bills after one to fotir months.
Twenty percent offer discounts to fam-
ilies who immediately pay in ffMh and
26 percent provide an installment plan
to those in a financial bind. -

Since the Labor Department started
to monitor funeral costs in 1964, they
have risen by 43 percent As a result,

funeral and ^memorial societies have
sprung up across the country, advising
consumers and sometimes contracting
in bulk for discount funerals for mem-
bers. .

A hearse that cost $13,000 in toe
late 1960’s now requires an 'outlay- of
$18,000. A funeral home must replace
its fleet every two years, but hearses
lack toe resale value of sports cars.
"You' can't just take them -out to the
used-car lot,” said one funeral director.

* A modern approach to the industry's
economic quandary is to establish a
chain of funeral homes. The idea is to
spread oat the fixed overhead over

-several operating units. Triuh'tionaDy,
‘

funeral homes have beeo family-run,
enterprises 'with roots in the commu-
nity and strong links to local ethnic 6r
religious groups. Most funeral homes
still handle fewer than 100 funerals
each year.

But in the lost decade two compa-
nies have begun operations on a big

. scale. They are the Service Corporation
International, based in Houston,, and
International Funeral Services too,
based in Des Moines. Both have been
publicly owned sauce the late 1960’s.
(S.C.L's stock is traded on the New
York Stock Exchange, LF.S.’s on the
American Stock Exchange.)

S.CL has 160 funeral homes and
- eight cemeteries in &. far-flung empire
that- extends from Nova 'Scotia to Cali-

fornia. hi its last fiscal year, S.C.L
earned more than $5 million on reve-
nues of $80 million.

.. LF.S. had a profit of nearly $2 million

in its latest- fiscal- year on revenues .

close to $35 million. It has 103 funeral
homes and 16 cemeteries from coast to
coast. Together, S.CJ. and LFJ5. pre-
sided over - nearly 4 percent of all

’ American funerals last year.

Traditionally ad undertaker has teen

a versatile worker, capable of perform-
ing any of the many tasks associated

with a funeral But these new com-
panies have introduced specialization

of function. Both S.C.L and LF.S. have
teams of embalmers, arrangers, direc-

tors, chauffeurs and salesmen. Where
they have several chapels in one area,

they feed their telephone lines into a
central location at night, easing the

economic burden of 24-hour operation.

They also have central pools of fu-

neral coaches, dispatching them to dif-

ferent sites as the need arises. S.CJ.
• executives say that this arrangement

lets than save six funeral homes with
only twice the number of cars they
would need for one. Recognizing the,

local character of the funeral industry,

both companies have tried to retain the

original management whenever acquir-

ing a funeral home:
S.C.L has been the target of a Fed-

eral investigation. In July it entered

into a tentative consent agreement
with toe Federal Trade Commission.

Among other things, the giant funeral

company ‘was charged with pocketng
a profit on “cash advance Items” sup-
plied by third parties—such items as
flowers, obituary notices and music.
S.CJ. was also accused of collecting

more for cremations than it passed on
to the crematories.

If the commission gives its final ap-
proval to -toe agreement, S.C.L will

.
have to search its files for the last five

years and refund money to customers
overcharged more than $10.
In toe complaint originally filed

against the company last February, toe
commission had also accused S.CJ. of
paying kickbacks to medical examin-
es morgue and' hospital employees
and policemen to notify it “when cer-

tain deaths occurred.” These charges
- did not form part of the tentative con-
sent decree (announced in July, though,
information concerning

_
them was re-

layed to local law enforcement «uthori-
. ties. One F.T.C. staff lawyer described
this as a tactical maneuver to

. an agreement with S.CJ. and avoid
protracted litigation.

•
Another trend that may alter the

nature of toe funeral industry is the
growing popularity of cremation. The
proportion of bodies that are cremated
has risen in toe last few years to the

‘

present 6 percent.
Industry spokesmen differ as to toe

consequences of toe cremation trend.
Some cite statistics showing that most
people want a funeral before cremation
just as before buriaL But others con-
cede that bodies about to be cremated
are less likely to be embalmed and pre-
pared for viewing; which means a more
functional coffin and less profit,

Funeral people have always pre-
ferred to stress toe comfort they give
survivors rather than toe coffin-selling

part of their business. They speak en-
thusiastically now of a shift from
product orientation' to service- orienta-
tion.

“The casket Is becoming a less signi-

ficant item in toe total package,” said
Edward Williams, vice president of
econonrics for S.CJ. He estimates that
merchandise . now accounts for only
half the cost of most funerals.

.

Some analysts say toe competition
that would result foam the Federal
Trade Commission’s proposals would
shake out many «nmii inefficient fu-
neral homes.

‘That's just one of the vagaries of
competition,” said an FX.C. staff at-
torney, William Golden, contending
that economically marginal funeral
homes now survive “because price in-
formation is. not readily available and
people continue to pay. inflated prices.”
The snpact of toe proposed regulation
on smaller firms is being assessed, he
added.

F.TjC. lawyers are now plodding
through 45,000 pages of written rec-
ords and transcripts from public hear-
ings that ended in August. It will take
two mouths or more for them to digest
the voluminous material and file their
recommendations. After the report has
Been open to public comment for 60
days, it wiH be submitted for a final
vote by toe commission.

Ron Chemow writes occasionally in

New York about business subjects. .
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ajsey Stuart’s research department thinks there to reason to-

.

whether Wall Street wiltreact to this year’s Presidential

in as it has in the past WeVe taken a fresh took at theVigniftcant

t the race and have detailed ouranalysis in a 16-page booklet:

& the Market."

with our study of how each candidate’s platform and'proposals

ssues could affect the"economy, waalsodescribethe

ogical impact on Wall Street of«®wr« Ford or Carter victory. .

rising stocks
1

. ,

i-ofMh®-press report analyzes 10 stocks we favor for-growth,

ass of who wins. And watell you why we think these 16 have

ding passfoiBtiw.

"

i§ copy
r free copy of this timely report, callMM2M912 toll-free.

1324024 in Florida); or send in the coupon now

Hafeey Stuart Inc. . .

T®

3, W&H Street Station

*k.N.Y.10005

send me a copy erf
,,

Poiitics& the -Market,

ig 10 favored stocks.

Bache
ilsey
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Strothers wells and

secondary dll Recovery
StruttersWefts pioneered the developmentofcommercial sizedsteam generators

torsecondary oil recoveryduringthe early 1960s. Since thattime itsStrutters

Thennofloodsubsidiaryhascontinued toset the industry’s engineering and

- performancestandardsonsecondary oil recoverysteamgenerators forboth

domesticand export installations;

Domestic companies planning overaeaslnstalta-

. lions can alsosecurattesameStruttersWWW
engineeringexpertiseand fabrication know-how

: that is available in the United States,tommyof
the major industrial countries oftheworld.The
following equipment is available through the Paris

fi h ,r|!1!-gfiVfi engineering and safes office ofStrutters Wfcllfc

rSnillZSlS. or through our competent licensees:

• • Feedwater heaters for commercialfossa foel

Pn\A/Pr and nuclear power plants.

I yWvl • • Auxiliary heat exchangers forcommerdit

Petroleum. .
• S™SS?!nd urea plantMumwan* rweters

•
. and high pressure heet exchangers.

Environment. * is,
ps^.'

inev *ndp,wc,"mea

• Secondary oil recovery steam generators,

:FnPrOV * Phosphoric acid crystallizers.

* 52«/ • Fire tube and water tube process waste heal

Recovery. • incinerator waste heat boilers.

• Waste stream evaporators and crystallizsis*

• Gas.turbineWaste heal boilers.

• Process furnaces.

Ifyouafeplannmga newoverseascrdomestic
facilityorthinking ofexpanding an existing one^

StruttersWells’designs ereprobablyavailable

loyounearycwptenl

Please write on your letterhead forabmchuit ,

Ksting toeworldwide capabilities ofStrutters

Well* and acopyofourAnnuel Report,
.

EngtoBVirig, Strutters Wells Corporation
j

Designand rir* . lOOSPemwylvsnlaAw.Wtet Warren, Po. 16365
Fabrication ( )

9 S30Rftt Are,NewYork,N.Y.100»

since 1BST. 3 roe La Boetie,7S00B Paris,France

n a puWfeMe* ewnpenjr

. , OUR 125th ANNIVERSARY YEAR J

EngffMdng, "
Designand /a ^
Fabrication ( Of/Z/fftt/S
since 1BST. V ' V

The man onthe left

wanted toexpand overseas.

Themanwith the foreign
connections is hbbank.

The man on the Jeft is Jerry Robbins, Chairman

and ChiefExecutive Officer ofHMW Industries, Inc.,

ofStamford, ConnecticutHMW manufactures Pulsar?

the leading high quality electronic wristwatch,.as well

asWallace silverware and sophisticated metal products.

The mail helping .Mr. Robbins grow is his bank.

He's PeterMatton ofChemical Bank. Peter’s a business

banking specialist, part of our network of Chemical

Bankers who specialize in business as well as

banking.The kind ofbankerwho can get things done

for you on his own and on-the-spot

“We needed aworldwide bank to help us
launch the Pulsarwatch overseas!*

<c

Whenwedecidedto introducePidsarworldwidei

weneededabankwith offices everywhere,”Mr.Robbins

said.
<cWeneeded aworldwidebank to help us launch

the Pulsar watch overseas. Our overseas operation

is based in Switzerland where Chemical, ofcourse,

has an office..

“And we’ve been able to use Chemical’s other
*

branches for overseas contacts and foreign credit

investigations to determine the financial stability of

ouragent&
.

“Chemical's also Beenhandling our international ,

currency transactions.^That means a lot to us because

* we’ll be marketing Pulsar in more than 40 countries

this year. Chemical’s help has enabled us to establish

our worldwide business so rapidly.”

"Agood banking relationship stimulates

ttewhole enviroimert
Mr. Robbins said, “1 enjoy working with Peter.

He’s a good, efficient banker and he has a positive
'

attitude about us.When we first went to Qiemical,

they recognized our potential and responded

to our needs. Peterarranged forboth a term

loan and an increased line ofcredit So we had the

financingwe needed to plan our expansion abroad.

With Chemical's help, our plans are right on schedule.
.

'

“Chemical’s also done a superiorjob acting as

tiur.registrar and transfer agent I guess what it

all boils down to is that a good banking relationship

stimulates the whole environment ofa company.” ,

Ourbanterk your bank.

Chemical Bank has people who can give you

the same kind ofhelp that Peter Matton is giving

Jerry Robbins. Our banker can provide a large number

ofbanking services. Fast So you have more

time to take care of the business gnd ofyour business

while our banker takes care ofthe banking end.

You deal directly with our banker without red ..

tape and wasted time.Try us. Call Chemical and we’ll
•

send a bank out to see you.
.

CkmicalBanc
When business needs are financial

the reaction is Chemical.
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PSYCHOLOGY
Contrafijnd is an investment fundthatuses

reverse psychologyasa wayofapproaching
irtwstmertgrowth. Wbsearch outgrowth oppor-

butwhichwe ponsktermerely undervalued.'

Ifthe reverse psychologyapproach intrigues

you, call orwriteand we'll tell youwhat the results

have been.

There isno cost lobuyorsell, andtheminimum

Investment is$500.00.

tea Free brochure andprospectus -

Can (800) 225-6190
erhHus.cal coHacten7)73S4S50.

Contrafund
82 Devonshire St, Box 832, Dept NT60926

Boston, Mass. 02103

Please send a free prospectus. *

The figures for Ihemosf active stocks and the market breadth (on the left, below} pertain to

the consolidated tape for all activity In stocks listed on the New York Stock Exchange The
week'smarketaverages and volume (right) pertain only totransactionsontheBIg Board itself.

Fdrnwrcinfbnnatron.mchidingaDchai^aod

expenses, please write or caD for a prospectus. Read it
•

carefully before you invest or said money.

Fidelity Group
Mswjed by FHefityManagement& Research Company

Boston. Mass. .

Over S3 billion of assets uretermanauemart

MOSTACTIVE STOCKS
WEEKENDED SEPT. 24, 1976

(Consolidated)

Company Volume Last ' -NefcumL

Gen Motors 1,519,000 72W - + 2«
Westgh E3 1,331,000 18% + %
Fed Nat Mtg—~1,293,800 16% + W
CflterpTr. . 14190,300 56% - 3

Polaroid —U71,100 44 + %
AmTel&Tel U2UOO 61% - %
GolfOil 1,080,300 28% + %
Texaco Inc 1,069,800

' 28W
;
+ %

fcresge SS .— 045,600 41% ' + %
Sony Corp~~_~l,009,600 9% ' + %
Exxon. 1,004,800 55%

.

- ' %
Chrysler 998,100 21% +1%
RCA ..941,700 28% + 1%
Citicorp........,—. 897,600 33* - 1
AttRiehfLw 868,100 56 + 1%

MARKET BREADTH
lost
Weak

Issues Traded 2,096 -

Advances 1,139 -

—

Declines R73

•New Highs-......—. 410
New Lows 34 ...

Preceding

. Week

- 2,101

-1,194
- 609
- 263
- 46

pifilHlllHHifl

Prices
(

High

Ckat

Low

New York Stock Exchange
Index

Kf
RUE
inuHi

mum

HYV Maalftedbc. Jiw f "tiawMS
• SpUInciM J |
e hiittdMrreB* *| 1
'HMhMMreMt I
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(laspirfeywhftB g city

MONTHLY-QUARTERLY
SEMIANNUAL PLAN

i i ii r—
Sales On mBltom)

New York Stock Exchange

im-it

OTOCKVOLliteE' 1

(4 P.M. New York Close)
'

1774
' 1WS "

1974

Monday 2U3U60 14,7534)60 12,134040

Tuesday—. 3U00.900 12.977.110 9J4IJ65
Wednesday 321771230 16458450 17J2DJ80-
Thursday 24J14J90 12JS7.930 tfiSbOK
Friday——— 17.401410 12J71W0 T2J30.9J5
Total week rxAMJfO tessam hojsmsb.
Year to dots 4JUU72J27 3J36.97A010 £523,671237

WEEK^ MARKETAVERAGES. -

Now York Stock Exchange •

High Data Low Data Last One.
Indus! 63.96 22 62.81 SO 6122 + DM
Tramp 47.23 22 4017 2D 4071+ (U2
Wife ... 39A3 22 37.16 24 39.18 - OJJ3

-Finance 55.58 22 54J2 24 54J3 -123
,
Composite - 5772 22 5672 20 57JO + 133

Standard t Poor's - Net
High Data Low Data List Chng.

400 Indus*—. 121.B9 22 11147 20 119J1 +071
20 Transo 14J5 22 14J6 20 14J8 +0.05
40 Utils. 52.03 22 5DJ6 24 51.04.-0.15
40 Finance— 1277 22 1171 24 11.97 -0.11

500 StackV 10172 22 105.74 .20
. 106JMJ +05J

.

- Dow June* Me*
High Data Low Data Last Chrtg.

'
3D Indus* J8MJ6 22 79049 20 100971 +1421
20 Tramp- 22476 22 21120 20 22U4.+ 277
15 UHI*. 99.73 22 77MT 24 77.SF + IMS
65 Comb. * 321.10 22 310.92 20 31577 +3.77

v i/i jjJj
1 * 1 ‘

ii1
1

Ijy •IK!
*!!” iiUf'iiiHiiii mil l i imiin iifiiii i iiiiniiiii .fiftflHi fiiii ii. iiii iiiuii iimu 1 11 liHJUJiiii . 1uu.i 20T Atm. jcFT. OCT. HW. DEC. JAW. FB.- W^. APB. HAH -JUNE JULY AU6. .SOT. OCT. MOV. DEC. -WL WB. APR.-' MAY JUUE.JW.Y AU8.iSgTj . .

income trust

Stability in diversification

.Convenient direct payments .

Marketability

No redemption fees

. . A BONDCUM

Insured Principal and Interest Raiments
71m HrnH al tb» fauunnea policy vt men tally dwcriM In ttM pra-
(PMtiaL No rcpnstmatNHi h nadi a 10 iha lnaww*a iHMy to man
ItS eCHMItUfMIttk

_ _

AA Rated
This mine Is tba mult el Inw i snto relating only w tfw bonds In th>

portfolio and not id units el tha Trun. The I nee raw does not IW—
wsrlcat rale liw It does not (unman the marten refn* of tat twin.

*This rvraann t*» n*r annual burnt bteem band upon die sarnf.

annual drnribution plan, atnr annual aapansn. dhUad by dw public
utMntpnce. TtMykU nrffrary tuiffi ebiaigat in eititramount

im-it
insured munidpals«income trust

$22,500,000

I 1976 Stacks and Dta. Sate J52 1776 Stacks and DIv. Sales . . No*
I- High Low In Dollars P/E 100's Hfcft Low Last .am H toti Law In Oollara P/E lOOta Mofi Lowf Last Cbo

1776 stocks and Dlv. Sales -
•

;
-

.
High Low In Dollars P/E lOOta Htah Lew Last dig

A—B-C—

P

36% 32H ACT Ind 1 JO 9 3*0 36’ sM 35
4 19b AJ Indus* 7 503 3% -3% 3%......
24% >7% AMF Inc 136 11 1363 »'A WA 1W.+ %
17% 1M APLCorp l 5 200 15% M% 14% - %
60% 47% ARASv 170 14 399 55 S3 53% - 1%
33 12% A5ALW .10 .. 1220 16% 15% 16%+ %
11% TUATOfnc JB 5 0914 1% 7% S%+ %
S5<4 37% AbbtLBb .88 19 ZJW 55% 53% 54%+ I

1IM *U AaiwChr JO 12 96 » 5% s%- %
4% 2% AdinDg .04 6124 3 2% 3+%
U% .9% AdmEx .71e .. 323 12 11% 11%+ %
5U 4 . AdmsMIflfs ft 77 4%' PA 4%
1% 7% Addressofll .10a V 430911%- 9% 11%+ 1%
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informed satirical weekly
.. the Dassault company

jj
for the upkeep Of a Dassault

*Hk of Paris (known as the
'.-•.' because it is an m*nr± tep-

'

leasure palace Louis ' XIV
" Hes).

newsweekly Le Point re-

. ,
lr. Dassault had- been an
ig backer of former Premier
having given money to a

:
aeet in central France tlrtt

Chirac.

' t abnormal, nor fliagat for
e TJDJL (Union des D&no-
Repubkqne—the full name
party) to support Ins party,",

aid in one of two television

as given this month.

y self been either n GaulHst
'’tor for the last quarter cen-

he never makes a speech
fessionals to campaign for

: maintains he is a "poor
affair, and is evidently net-

f judge ftwn the two trips

Revision station by the pub-
executive.

) French political insiders,

only one of aoaces of Gaui-

Jir from Dassault largesse,

etween moneyand pofflics,"
- -yd Ecooomiste, a business.

. .
toaracterized Cm Trance) by
’ any legal restraint whatso-—ads to -a permanent tempta-
'tion and the permanent risk

Louis Blfiriot succeeded In flying across
die English Channel, young Mated was
already enrolled in Prance’s first aeronauti-

cal- engineering school A year later bo was
file first graduate. Be set up an aircraft

factory in a converted garage and married
the daughter of & wealthy furniture maker
who bankrolled him- During World War
I Iris factory produced tAd fhst variable
pitch propeller which gave Prance an aero-
nautical edge over the Germans. After the
war he kept designing planes but under
France’s Popular Front Government of 1936
the Bloch factory was nationalized. He
Stayed on as managing director and, ac-

cording to reporters at the time, invested
the compensation money in North Ameri-
can securities.

When World War H broke out Marcel
Bloch was asked by the Vichy Government
to stay on to build planes for the Germans.
He was told that if he accepted though

ng with one’s conscience.”
rIH m U fiy%plst writer in LUumanltd, the

V /I X fti I/s I wrote that since Mr. Dassault
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icrge his own well being with
' nirers say are the interests

nation.
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civfl aviation market c< tire

I is a project on winch he is

I with the McDonnell Dongas
I as both try to whittle away

^ ^yaance of the Boeing Company
r aircraft. .

*”*
b Government has also recently

finance a Dassault prototype

,'jced firister known as the ACF
Combat Fhtar). In the Dassault

has become the Mirage 2000 -

'fulfill France's combat seeds

» decade. Enormous, as yet un-

ms of public money are also

this project
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srtBnand Bloch (the name was

ed to Dassault) was bom Ian.

fin Paris, the son of a doctor

tc. Through maternal connec-

a first cousin of the composer

. oaird. Hxs mother's family was

dalles, but origine$y from Salooi-

t false modesty,?; Mr. Dassault
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that he published six yean ago,

that I fa&ve never lacked imagi-
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I- When Bervd de Vathafre withdrew
$1.6 ndllfqn from Ids boss's ac-

count, be touched off more than
ajcmhlfadring embezzlement.

1

he was Jewito,’ bb would retain his free-

dom. “NafizraDy, I refused,” he says in.

*T3ie Taliaman." He went into hiding, was
arrested in Lyon and deported to Bacbeo-
wald, and managed, barety, to stay ahve
during tiiree years ia the deetix camp.

,

•'

After tire war he became a convert to
Roman Catholicism and changed his name,
first to BIocb-Dassaidt, and then to Das-
sault, the pseudonym one. of his brothers

took in the French resistance. Although
an “T has been added, the name literally

means "on toe attack.” He automatically
fen fate what has become an old boy net-
work of General .de Gaulle's Free French
resistance, invisible ties that sometimes
still count strongly in .Fiance.

Mr- Dasteuft jrnpaHy regained business
power, junking back into aircraft building,

hiring the best engineering talent available

and paying what are considered the best
salaries in Ffcaoce^ sprinkling his executive
staff with generals and resistance heroes

and Appearing financial aid to the Gaul-
lists and other political parties. His ads
even appear occasionally in the Communist
paper, L’Humanitd. .

. Hm chief Beutenants are Benao-CJaude
Vailteres and Pfore GtriHois de Benouville.

Mr. Valferes, who .is considered the top
teefenoan in thecompazty, is president and
(Erector genered 'of Ations Marcd Ddsswdt
Bregoet Aviation, the formal name of the

aircraft enterprise. He was a Free French

paratrooper and commando officer. Mr. de
BenotmHe, who formed one jpf the first

resistance movements
,
in occupied France

and lata: organized French forces m Al-

geria, is tire executive with fire most po-

litical weight, ffter Mr. Dassault himself.

An indication of Mr. de Bewuvffie’s con-

siderable power was provided by one man
who described a meeting hi tire Dassault

executive’s effioe when he wanted to reach -

French interior Mhiater 'Michel - Poni-

atowski.
i

"Get me Ponte (tire name used by Mr.

FomatowskTs intimates),” Mr. de Benou-

ville barked to his secretary. .Within min- •

rates ha bad tire minister on the phone.

Close perioral relationships aremain-

tained with high military service personae.

Every two years gt the Paris -air toow foe

company throws a lavish- pfflty, inviting

huaheds'ofmilitary officers and theirwives.

The company fetes the winning squadrons

of French air force competitions which,

as one source put it, “gives -the company
brass a chance to visit informally with tire

brightest crop of flying officers.”

And frequently the company hires top sir

force generals: General Pierre Gallois joined

the companyin 1958 as commercial director.

General Jacques Souviat, who had been,

technical inspector of the air force, was
faired as counselor to Mr. Vallieres in July.

The movement of high ranking ndlitary

officers from their service and into tire

companies of the mnitJiTy^ndurtrial com-
plex is also common in the united States.

But tire French actually have a Jaw aimed
at preventing such shifting.

Article 175 of tire French penal coda
is supposed to prevent such job switches,

but the conflict-of-interest statute, barring

the mossing over in tire some field for

five years, is rarely applied.

From time to time tire Dassault company
has been mentioned in connection with
overseas payoffs. But- tire allegations have
never generated much excitement here.

One reason is that many of the commis-
sions for foreign contracts ere actually

banded by agencies of the French govern-

ment working closely with the French sup-

plier company. Another is that business

ethics are not considered in quite tire same
Eght here -as in. tire United States. There
are no laws requiring these French agen-

dies or the Dassault company itself to re-

veal commissions oroutrightbribes.
One glimpse into the system came last

year when tire- Dassault company was
accused of trying to bribe two figures in

'

tire Dutch parliament. Joop Botterman,

who was named as offering tire bribes; did

not work for Dassault but actually wire

employed by a French government agency.

The case was thrown oat of the. Dutch -

court because of inadequate evidence. .

Mr. Dassault runs a lean operation. The
Dassault aircraft company employs only
15,000 persons, one-tenth tire work force

of McDonnell Douglas, farms out much of
its airframe construction to subcontractors

and tetris to build on already tasted de-
signs, rather than take risks.

The company also has an Important sub-
sidiary in Belgium, and shares port owner-

-

ship with the Dutch ‘Fokker company - in
'

another Belgian aircraft company called

Sabca. The Northrop Corporation of the
United States is a part owner of Fofcker,

which means that Dassault and Northrop,
wbith have often .been rivals in selling air-

craft to Belgium, artf partners in Sabca.

One of his two sons, Serge, runs an elec-

tronics unit which makes a wide range

of military am t commercial equipment

But Mazed Dassault also has extensive

real estate interests, owns a vineyard in'

Bordeaux, and is the publisher of a success-

ful women’s magazine called the Jowb de
France. He owns a cinema, called tire Paris,

next door to the Jours de France offices on
Champs Etysttes. Bis Paris home is a HeDe-
nistic-styled manor house next to the Bote

.

de Boulogne.

Mr. DassauR founded Jours de Franc# hi

1957 mainly to prove to two publisher

friends (the late Pane Lazareff of France-

Soir and Jean Prouvost of Paris-Matth)

that he too could nm a journal, sod he

is very much the editor. '
.

Not Infrequently a page is completely

redone when something appears that he

doesn’t like. Since he^hates ydknr, this

color has been banished from the mkga- •

zsft. He once, vetoed tire, photo of -a

handbag and when asked why, he said It

was the type of bag ins wife Madeleine
would not appreciate. An ad once ran

on tire cover. IBs* explanation then was

that it looked nice.

Despite the editorial idiosyncrasies, the

piagaxin^ which is read by 2 raflbon to

France, is believed tube highly profitable.

• *

He also loviw to do the taexpected. loons

de France employees stfll recall tire series

of staff meetings he'had called for succes-

sive Saturday mornings. The grumbling

subsided as he stood at the door at toe

end of the first session, shook hands with

aH employees and.banded each, a crisp,500

franc note, about $100. For six successive

wedcs he did the came thbg, and the em-

ployees, naturally enough, began looking

forward to their encounters. On the %

seventh week he stood at toe door, shook

hands, smiled broadty, and handed - each

employee.* box ofmstot
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105 99U ClnG pf 9J2 ..*1720 MS
35% toft anMIla MO 17 150 X

15 6ft Emervln JO 13

3/ 25ft Emhart 1JO 8
34% Emhart pf ..

15ft 13% EmpDE 1J6 12

6ft 4% Em 4Jpf JO

153 13% 12% 12ft+ ft

973 35ft 33ft 33ft- 1

41 48 44ft 44ft- ft
184 15ft 15 15ft+ ft

Z820 5% 5% 5%
10ft 9ft EmcO<S pT.92 .. *1650 10ft 9ft 10ft+ ft

16 11 -ERBGBS JO 6 58 14ft Uft 14ft+ ft
37ft 22ft EsnUldM 1 9 2288 X 33% 34%+ %

29%' 32
37ft 27ft Citicorp .96 II 8976 34 32% 33-1
55% 38ft attesSV 2J0 8 7618 55% 54% 55 + ftl

.. 127 2 1ft 1ft- %l
8 1438 Tift 1P» TO*..

90 7-16 ft ft......
.. 224 23 22% 21 %
.. 446 11% Mft 11 + ft

846 45ft 41% 42 - 3ft
321 13ft 12ft 13ft+ ft

5 1% GttSR JOe
lift 7 atylnvsf M
1546 ft Citylntf wt ..
23% 16% atyln pfB 2 ..
lift 10 ertvb pf 1.10 ..

46ft 2Sft aarkE UO 13
Mft 9 ClarkOfl JO 9
73ft 47 OvCUff IJO 13 210 71ft 70 7Dft+ %
32% 26% CIvElMI 2JS 10 M5D 32ft 31ft 31ft+ ftl
86 77% CIEUI pf7J0 .. ZSX 85 13 IB 2
89ft 78 a Ell I PI7J6 .. *200 85 85 85 -1
122ft 112% CtevEI pf 12 ..*1220 121 120 120 - 1 .

14ft Mft doraxCo J2 11 2375 Uft 12ft 12ft- ftl
lift 7ft ChiefPm M S 888 Mb Oft 8ft...

,

13ft Uft OuertP pf 1 .. 36 12 lift lift* ft

a 7ft COastSf Gas 4 2570 lift 10ft 10ft.

17% CstSG pflJ3 .. 116 Zlft 19ft 19ft- %
Wft 13ft CstSG pfLW .. » 15ft 15ft 15ft- Vb
91b 6ft CocaBtlg JOa 12 903 7ft 7ft 7ft......

77ft CocaCW 2JS X 1969 09ft 86% 86ft- 1%
8% CoMwBk JO 8 117 T4 13% 13ft+ ft

.... 8ft Colette) JO 6 124 Uft U
6ft »4 Coieco IlKt 32 149 4ft 4ft
31% 23ft CoIgPal J8 15 2840 29 28
3% 46ft CotaP DO50 .. *140 SO 49%

9ft CoianAff; J6 6 482 10ft w

8 5% EnnlsB J2 5
27ft 21ft Ertserch 1J2 9
111% 105% Era pf I0J2 ..

25ft 21ft EnteX UO 8
37% 17ft EnvrteC JDe 13
39 X% Eoultax 2 9
lift 9Vi Eoulmrk JB 7
33% 29% EquftGS 2J0 6
22% 17ft ECUtLf 229> 12
42 30% Esmark Uft 7
8% 4% Esquire .144 XI
TO 5ft Esterttne js 7
49% 29% Ethyl 1JO 6
63ft 39% Ethyl pfZJO ..
lift 5 Evans PnxUO
22% 14% EXCMO 1.10 8
21 to Exeter M6»

82 fift 6% 6ft- %
1017 26ft 25ft 2Sft+ ft
020 111% 110% 1I1%+1%
181 25% 23ft 21ft- 1

67ft 37% 34% 35%+ ft
22 25% -25% 25%
52 10% 10ft 10%+ %
56 33% 33% 33ft + %

572 22% 22 22%
852 34ft 3K 33ft+ ft
59 5ft 5ft 5ft-
120 8ft 7ft 7ft +
320 39 37% 37%+
67 0ft 49ft 49ft-

8 159611 10% 10ft-
418 22 0 21%+
HI 21 X 20ft +

56% 50 Bam JW 910046 56% 55% 55ft-

95%
17ft

13% T3%+ ft
4ft......
28%+ %
50 +1 .W%+ %l
6ft......

]

0%* ftl

27% WftFMC 1 14 970 24ft 24% 24% - ft
39ft 0ft FMC pf 2JS .. 57 36 X 36 + 1

Sft' 5% Fabrpe JO 9 1174 Oft 0% 8ft+ %
11% 7ft Fabrldr .12 6 316 8% 7ft 8
9% 5 Facet Entrp 12 537 6 5% Sft+ %
53ft 36% Fa]ream JO 42 2821 53% 49ft 53%+ 3%
lift 6% Fahlnd JO 11 375 9ft ' Sft 9-%

10 7 6ft
326 24ft 23%
160 22 21
709 50% 48% 48%— 1ft
14 28ft.26% 26V.- ft

73 70ft 69 69K+1%
714 25ft 25. 25ft ft
137 50% 50 51%-. %
11 57ft 57ft 57%+ %

432 5% 5 5 - ft
634 26% 25ft 26 - ft
*80110 109% .109%+

1

80 1% 1ft n%+ %
153 I7ft 16% 17ft+ ft
589 48ft 46ft 46ft- lb
364% 42 4Z%+2

810 20% 17% 19ft+ ft
7~_ " ft

5 10% 10% 10%- ft

283 22% 0ft H%- %
108 22% 0ft 22%+ ft
X 23% 23% .23%+ ft

645 27 26% 27 ......
231 31ft 01% 31ft+ %
409 98% 97% 97%.

1 83 83 « + %
1190 10% 9ft Wft- ft

47 20% 19% 28 - %
1950 30% 28ft 29%+

1

200 29ft 27ft 27%.
639 6ft 6ft 6ft- ft

2Z7 lift lift lift..

936 25% 0ft 2Zft- 1ft

619 14ft 13ft M + M
163 17ft Mft T7%+ %
ITS 21ft 22% 23 + ft

19% Wft ......

,69ft <9%.

17 .11% FalnntF JB 7
19% 13% Falrmtpf T..
9 5% FarWst Fnl 8
13ft 5 Ferah Mfo ..
9ft 4 Fedders CD ..
0% 22% FedrtCo 1JO 4 ... _
98 10b FMMopnl 1 JOB 13 25924

612938 17B 1W FodNIttf J8
ft 17% FedPaBd

60
36
17%
5%
0ft 26
ZBk 15

0ft Ferro uo
8% Ftbrebd Cp
3ft FWHn J4a

FidelUn Z4B
FfekfcrMfl 1

7% Flltito Q»
9% FtnSanB JB
9% FMFed JO

4ft ComdF JSe 6
U col Penn JO 8
19ft CokxiISt U5 6

56% 28% Qfltlnd £90 7
29ft Mft Cott pf UO .

39% 47% OKI pT 4JS ..

26% 22* ColGas £14 8
60 56% CaKra p»J2 ..

58% 54%CD(pa pfSJ8 ..
7% 4% Cotum PIct 4
27% 0% CoiSOb 220 8
110 10 COSO pflBS ..
23-16 9-16 Cotwel Mtp ..

20% 12% Gorobd Cbm 9
48% 32ft CambEng 210
43% 3D OnE pf 1.70 ..

2Sft 13 CombE .10r 11 .

32% 26% Corovre 2JO TO 2343 3Z% 0ft 0ft-
im Bft ComEdA Wt ..

- -

0% 17% CamE pnJ2 ..
22ft 30% COTOE pfl.TC ..

23% 0% OomwE Pf 2 ..

27% 25ft ComE PI2J7 ..

30b 29% ComE pf2J7 ..

98% 89 QmE pfBJO ..

83% 77 ComE PT7J4 ..
lift 8 CanrnO
22% 18 Como pHJ2 ..

0ft 23% Comsat 1 6
38% 18ft Connor .OSt 8
8 4 Com sat Sd 11

13 8% COnAgr JS 3
25% 20ft CtxieMIl n 1 4
Wft 12 Conoatm JO ..

18ft 13% ConiiM UO 13
25ft 19ft Conroe JOB 8
30 15 ConEd UO 5 2364 X
X 55% ConEd Pf 6 .. 18 70
50% 39% CnE pfC4J5 ..0270 50% 48% 4HJ+ %,
54ft 44 ConEd Pf 5 .. It 5<ft 5Mb 54%* ft
26% Wft CcflFth U5 8 1354 «ft 20b 24 - %
6B 56% COnF of 4J0 .. 36 61 64 64 - ft

27ft 18% ConFrgt JO 10 60 26ft 25ft 2S%+ 1ft

29ft 24% GonNGs 2J4 8 323 29% 28% 2Sft+ %
US UB% CltG Pf 1096 .. Z2X 134 112% 1M ..

22ft W COCHUPOW 2 7 1825 22ft 21ft 22%+ %
44% 37 CnPw Of4.16 .. zX 44 44 44 - %
48% 40 CnPW pf4J0 ..21330 48% 46ft 48%+ 2
SVft 44ft CnPw pf4J2 ..*000 X 48ft 48% - %
77% 63% CnPw pf7J5 .. 116 77% 35% 77%+ T%
» 66% CnPw pf7.72 .. *540 79 78% 78%

1 40% 28ft FtttowP J4 11
80% 66 CnPw pf7J6 ..23600 80% 7B 79%+ ftl 3£% siys FdsWtl 1.18b 8
80 67% CnPw PT7J0 ..*4X0 80 77% 79%+ 1%I 49ft Z7% FaSare 1 11

1! 3« 23% FrnkfnM JO 13

X toft 12% T2%+ %
6 14% 14 14%+ 1

150 9 8ft 8ft
201 6ft 6 6 - ft
6« 6 5ft 6 + ft
114 25% 2<% 24ft- ft

23% 23ft + ft
16% 16%+ ft.

5X40 19% 17ft 18%+ ft
16% FPop pfUO .. 88, 23%' 22% 23%+ ft
W% FSignf JOt 6 84 14% 13% 14 + %
42 FedDSt 1J6 M 2306 50% 46ft 401- 2ft

20% 17 GtWipflJS
toft Uft GrGianf 1J8 14

26% 23ft GTGt pf US ..

17ft 13 Greyh 1J4a 8
3ft 1ft Greytind wt ..

3% Hb Grower Inc „
Uft 14 Grwnm JO 5
17ft 9ft Guardln JO 9
3ft l Guard Mtg ..

20ft 16ft Gutfwstn JO 4
r% 3ft Otwind wt ..
76% 67 GlfW fit 5J5 ..

10» 76 GtfWpf 3J7 ..
47% 35% GKW Pf ZJD ..

0 37ft GrfWpf-WQJD
tZft 7% GffLfHkt JO 8
3% 1ft GUlfMlg Rtt ..

28ft 29% GutfOII 1JD
0ft 13ft GolfRcsre 1

0 Uft GlfR PtA JB
26ft 18 GfR Pffi 1JO

0 16ft 17ft toft

-

Ud Uft VPk 13ft-
\a 17 15ft 17 +1ft
465 12% lift llft+ Vb
32 20% 2D 20%+ ft
T 16ft Mft -16ft.......

662 33ft 31ft 32% - ft
ft

8

426 ’32 30% 30ft +
1 ID a 63 +

4 49% 49% 49%..
13 49% 49 49%

68 17% 17 17 - _
,a

s S2 r **z:z
1933 15% T4ft 14%

2 . 2%...i..
lft 1%+ ft

16ft 16ft-
15% 16 +
1ft 1%+

16ft 17%+
4 4ft+

303 2%
137 1%
16* 17%
XS4 16%
6» 1%

7267 18%
3700 4%

-ft

ft
ft

%%
3 0% 0% 71%+ ft

.. 2D 88% 0% am+ 2ft

.. 439 39% 37%, 39 +1%
.. 152 39ft 37ft 38ft + ft
• 1162 12% lift lift- ft
. 45 -1% . 1%* 1%- ft
710003 29ft 27% 38ft+ ft
7 xW lift 15ft 16 + ft
.. 16 23 0% 22%+ 1%

...... .. 24 21% 19 0 + lft
15% Uft GtfStUt Vt2i 9 286h 14% 13% 14ft + %
55% 48% GlfSU BUM .. *170 53 52% 52%- %
a 59 GlfSU pZSJt .. *170 60 59 60 + 1%
6% 3% Gotten Ind 8 265 5% 4% 4ft+ ft

7% 3ft HMW Ind 7 0 4 3% 3ft- %
36 27% HBCkW 2J0 8 18 35% 34ft 35%+ %
20% Mft HallFB J6 13 268 29% Wft 19ft + ft
17% 13ft HaDPrt JOB 7 12 17 16% 17 + ft

69% 48% Kailforte JS 15 3*5* 69% 67% 6Bft+ %
23ft Mft HamrlP 1.20 7 463 21ft 20ft 21ft+ %
6ft 3ft Hammond 11 72 5% 4% 5%+ %
18% 15ft HanJSee 1j» .. T79 17% loft Mft
32% 19ft HanJInv IJ8e .. n 21% 0% 0ft + %
7% 4ft Handtmn JO 10 x2T7 5* 4ft 4ft- %

33% 18% KMdeW I T
JO « KWDtAlX..'
0% 41 KldUesfB 4 ..

0 41 KiddepfC 4 .. ._ ....

47% 36% Kfmba 1JO S 3396 40%.to% 39+1%
vi% m Kimosf jo 7 an imm u%+ %
17ft 12% KirachCo .90 10 S3 16 15% 15ft- %

. 37% 26% KnlgtRld J3 14 . 40 37% 36% 36%+ ft

M 8% Kmnrfng .15e 14 ITS 12ft 12 12%..
-"SZVr Z* KOrt pf 255-.— ft

«% 3Sft Koppafl 1JO 9 W 0% 47% 49%- 1%
Sft 50 KOPPruf 4 .. *100 55% $5 55%+

2

a
7% 3% Kmop Ind 4 58 4% 4ft 4ft- %
46% 40ftKnrtCB £12 9 1031 46% 44% 46%+ 1%
41% 0% KrcsgeS J2 0 10*56 41% 40% 41V.* %
15% W KTOXmrMfW 99 15% M 15%+ 1%
25% 17ft Kragar L4* 9 M54 25% 24 24 -ft
Uft 4% Kyjar JO 13 119 10% 9ft 10%+ ft

5% 3% LFE CS IS H 4% 1

3ft 4 ..
17ft 10% LTV CCTP .. 1365 13% 12ft 13 ..

23 Uft LTVA 3J9 .. 4 17ft 17ft T7ft+ %
0 42% LTVCp pf 5 .. 35 49 48 48%+ %
Wft 17% LacGa* 1J6 9 73 19 Uft 18%+ ft
18% 12 LomsSot l.M 18 287 !% 16*' 17%- %
15% 11% LaneBrv JO 7 77 12% 12 12%+ ft
lift 9% Lawterdi J4 to 154 10% 9ft 9ft- %
12% Oft Urn-Step JO 7 2687 12% lift 12%+ ft

26%
10%
lift

13ft

22%
B%

79 26ft 25ft 26%+ 1%
4S2 19% 18% 19%+ ft.
07 3» S2ft 53 + %
226 30% 29% 29ft- ' %
192 7ft 7% 7ft- %
633 18% 16ft 16ft- 1
0 12ft 12 12%

142 36 . 34% 34ft- 1%
360 53% 0% 51%'- 1%
IX 22ft 0ft 22%+ %
485 13 lift I2M+ %
» 23% 23 23%+ %
45 17% 17 17%

110 22% 0% 22ft + ft
6* 16% 15% 16%+ %
125 9% 8%
565 8% 7ft

38 I

M72 47% 46%
187.28% 27ft
75 6V. Sft

293 0% 20% 20ft- T%-
1 92 92 92 - 7ft

387 45% 42ft 429b- 06
120 2% 1% 2%+ Vi

7ft 7ft
29ft 29ft- ft
2D 20ft- 1
9% M ......

16ft 16% - %
47% 48ft- 1ft
94 94%+ ft
5% Sft- M
19 19ft- ft
IBft Uft- ft

2 22%+ %

%
I
ft

173 35 33 33 -2
160 lift 10ft 11 - ft
47 4ft 4ft 4ft- ft
109 29% 28ft 29%....
188 Mft 17ft 17%— 1
147 8M 7ft 8 + ft
136 15ft 15% 15ft- %
382 15ft 15 15 - %0% Flrratn T.W TO 3363 24% 21% 24%+ %

12% FstOmr J» 8 1096 16% toft 16%
' 92 0% 20% 20%- ft
876 «* 39ft 40 + %

3825 14% lift 14%+ lft
337 » 24% 25ft- ft-

to 22% 22 22%- %
651 toft Mft 15%- %
83 2 -lft !ft+ ft
44 11% lift 11%+ %

lift
16
15%
to
17%

16% FStChlc M 8
46% 35% FstlnBn 1JO 11
14% 8%FstMia J6 9
30 22H FstNBo 1J8 8
V 20ft FstNSIBn 2 8
17% MftFsfPB 1J2 24
4% 1% FsfPa Mtg ..
lHh 9ft FstUnRt .96 14
6% 4ft FstVaSk J5 7 X200 5ft 5% Sft
23% 17ft FWIsCb 1J6 9 46 2Z% 22ft 22ft- %
33ft 23ft FtechM 1.10 IB M4 30ft 30 30%+ ft
U, giFIShFd. JO 6 186 10ft 10 10ft- Vi
TO 9ft Flahrtd JB 7 ZD Mft 13ft 13%- *
20% 14 FleetEnt JO 16 160 17ft 16ft 16%- %
18% 73% Fleming JO 7 118 15 14% 14ft- %
73% 8% FledVbn JO 28 1291 13% 12 13%+ 1%
20% M FDntkof l.M 9 495 20 18% 19%+ %

.. *6B 61* 59% 59%

.. 51 29 27* 29 +1
9 39 19% 19 19%- %
8 04 17* 17% 17ft- %
8 607 27ft 26ft 0 + %

_ 8 570 30 29% 29*+ ft
29* Wft FlaStl MO 12 46 23% 0ft 32 * %«% 33 FtaorCO JO 11X2397 44% 41% 41ft- 1ft
109 72* FtearofB 3 .. 3 105 100* 100*- 3*
6% 4%FdFair JO .. 426 5% 4ft 4ft
14% 10% FOOfaCB .90 7 59 13% 13ft 13ft+ %
60ft 43ft FordM SJO 6 5018 60% 56ft 59ft + 2ft
10% 13% ForMcK 1 7 644 15% 14% 15 I %
29% 23ft FMK pf 1JO M 72 25ft 24* 2**- 1

0* 50* FRn PTA4JD
29ft 25 Fite pfB22S
24ft 16* FlaE Coast
to 13ft FteG» 1
28ft 20* FtaPwL US
30% 25% FlaPaw 2.10

15* 13ft FtDear L24

26% 25* CnPw pf2J3
0% 60ft CnPw pfSJO
88* 25% ConPOW pf 6 ..m 5% cantAir Un ..
8% 5 CentCap JO ..
13% n% CtCop pfl.25 ..

53% 0ft CcnttCp 2.80 17
58 4SVS CHC PTA2J0 .. _. .. __ .

36% 26* CntlGrp 1J0 7 1366 32ft 32ft 3Z%-
55% 35% CorslICn 2J0 7 X583 50ft 49ft 49%-

25 0% 7DW. Toth* ft
5 88* 87% 88%+ lft

75B 7ft 7% 7%- ft
95 6ft 5ft 6 ......
zlO 1Z% Wb 12%+ %
938 53ft 0% 53%+ 2%
3D 58 56 58 + *

ft
%

14% 97* Conti IP 1JS 7 439 14% 14 14%..
3 1% Conti I Hfty .. 0 1% T% 1%..

40ft 33ft CSOt 011 1JO 9 6206 38% 38 38%+ %l
TOT n%C0ntO«pf 2.. 6 103% 103 IS*+4*1
15ft 12% Confrete 1J8 11 2250 15% 15 15%+ ftl

0% 17% Control Dat 10 WW 2«* 23% 23*- ft
48 40* CnDf pf 4JB .. *640 46% 46 46 - %l
35% 26* Cammed 2J0 8 9 35% 34ft 34ft.

6 2% CookUn JOf 6 166 4ft 4% 4%- ft

0% 0% FroecM lJO U 107 31% 29% 29ft-
29 to* Fruehf 1J0 8 1060 28% 27% 28%+
9ft 4% Fuaualnd JOB .. 692 8ft 8% 8ft+
17ft «* GAFCp JO 8
22% 15ft GAFpf 1J0 ..
32% 25% GATX 1 JO U
44% 35% GATX P»J0 ..
7ft 4 GCA Carp 28
0% 4%GFBusn J2 9
7% Sft Gable Ind ..
29% ZHir GamSe MO 5
32% W* Gams pfIJO ..
32% 20% GamS pflJS ..
40% 32% Garnett I 20
14 6% GapStrs .toe 7

281 15% 15 15%c
415 0% 30% 30ft+ ft
420 35ft 34% 35%+ %
552 49ft 47ft 47*- %
AM 34* 33% 33ft+ ft

%
ft
%
ft
ft
%
ft
ft
%
%
ft
%

828 14% 13* 14%+
» 20* 30 20* +

869 30* 2«6 30 -
7 41% 39* 41%+

10 6* 6% 6Vj+
48 6 5% 5%-
29 6% 6 6 -
» 25% 25 25%+

258 0* 0ft 0ft-
111 0ft 0% 0%...
991 40% 39 39%-
605 7* 6ft 6ft-

0 19* GanfDen .76 15 2716 23 19* Z0%- 2%

798 0% 37% 39 - 2
294 8ft 8 8 - ft
326 Mft 14% 15ft+lft
18 Mft 16% T6ft+ %

5J7 16% 15* 15*- %
282 21% 20 20 - 3ft
U 46ft 46 46ft+ ft

107 1* lft lft- %
843 »* 74% 76 + %
102 1* 1% 1%- %
45 10ft 10ft 10*- %

41% 29 Coopcrln J4 IT

10% 4ft Cosier Lab 15
16% 9% CoodTR . JO 4
17% IS COPT pf MS ..
»% 10* Copeted JO 8
25* 17ft CORpRg JOB ..

S 36* Coppw 2J0b 7
2* 1% Centura CP ..

ID 43ft CorriG 1.12a 0
4 1% Cbuslns Mfg ..

tlft 6% Contes JO 14 . ....

37ft 2W1 CoxBdct JS 12 X334 36% 35 35
16ft 8% Craig JO 4 271 14 12* M*+ I

39* 26ft Crane 1J0 5
5% 3% CretfilF .24 10

0* 0ft CrockN UA 8
42* 35% CrockN pf 3 ..

15* 10% CromnK .JO 7
33% 18ft CnwHJ l u
88 0* CroHI pl3J5 ..

22% Uft Crown Cork 8 . ..

49 35ft CrwZd UO 11 2226 4Hk 40

58 S3 Cm2 pf 4J0 .. *280 53 58

toft 13ftCutbra 1J2 7
11 7ft CuHlpan JO 10
46% Wft CumntEag 1 33

126ft 79 Cum nf 7JO ..

9ft 6% CurmDrg JS 8
ISb 11 CUrrlK 1JB

447 30% 28 28*+ %
643 5% 4ft 4%+ ft
985 25 24ft 25 + %
31 41 40% 40% - %
84 12ft 12 T2ft+ '*
133 31* 30* 31ft+ ft
5 83 81 B%+1*

1436 22% 21% 0 + ft
40%- 1%
58

179 »% 18% 19%+ 1ft
306 10* 10% 10*- %
1040 46% 42% 45 +3
Ml 126* 115 123 +8
20 8 7ft 7*+ ft
113 Uft 12 E%+ %

17% M CurHsWr JO 10 1275 17 UK 16ft+ 1%
27% CurtisWrA 2 .. 5 26% 25* 26%+ ft
40* 26ft CutterH UO 9 10 38% 3S% 35*- 1ft

25* 15ft CVClonCp lJO 5 X4B22*0ft 22%+ ft

31ft 0% Cyprus MOW m 26ft 25% 28 + ft

4ft DPP tec 18 TIB 7% 6ft 7 - %
6* Damon JO.. 63S8%7%8 + %
7 DanRiv JO 6 270 9% 8% l%+ %
m. Dan&Co J4 II 1090 25% 28% 2B%+ %
0% DartInd J4b 9 1009 37% 35% 36% - 1

04 40ft 38% 3P%- ft
2777 49ft 45ft 47%+ 1ft
-44 16* 16% 16%- %

67%+ 1%
0 T ft

782 19* 19 . W*+ %
HOT 81% 0 0+2

t FA
lift

1 11%
29%

i 0% 32% Darflndpf 2 ..

60* 37* Data Gan!' 0
17* 10* Davco JOb 4

gh 50 Dave Pf 4JS .. 030 67% 66

i 26% DavtaHud 1 9 542 32% 0
' 196i 17 DOVtPL Mi 10

, 0% 72% DPLOf 7.70 ..

1 122% 111% DPL Pf 1250 ..2200 119 118% 119 + %
I 34% 0* Deere n l.M 8 5741 34% 0* 32% - lft
1 29% 22ft Demon 1J0 7 5M 29% 28% 2Sft+ %
‘ Uft 12% OefcnaP' 1JO 9 05 Mft M 14%* ft

65% 36% OettaAIr JO 12 1649 0% 39* 40*+ ft

7% 3% DefltC 1*111 35 4b 5 4% 4ft- ft

7* 3ft Deltona Crp .. 163 4 3ft »- ft

23ft 19ft Penrrts/wg 1 8 4» 23ft 22% 23%+ *
2% 18% Dennys J4 12 1440 22* 0ft 22*.+ ft

Mft 0% oentsply JO 16 36t 3PA 3VA* %
15% Deseret JOM 343 25% 24 24% - ft

lift 5* DeSotoln JO M 174 lift to II +1
15ft » DetEdb 1J5 11 X3249 15% Mft 14*- %
64% 55 DetE pf 5J0 ,. 32 64% 62 6Z%- 1

S% 82% DetE pf 9J2 .. Y5* 94% 92 93 + ft

Uft 13% Gam* MM 6
13* Uft GasSvc 1JO 10
9ft 4ft Gateway In 4
M% 9* GemM Caa ..
15 12* Gamin lJOa ..
Tift 9ft GAInv lJ6a ..
46% 35* GenAmon 1 13
T1 8% GenOonc JO ..
Uft 9* GnCaWa JI 9
Mft 17 GCimna JB 7
6ft 3* Gen Dewlpt S

AS
— “ -

58*

UO 13ft I3ft 13% - ft
124 toft 12ft 13ft+ %
96 6ft 6ft 6ft+ ft
122 to* 15ft 16%+ 1 •

33 15 14% 15 + ft
222 71 10* 10ft* *
173 40* 39% 40% - *
X43 9ft 9ft 9ft- ft
1222 lift 10ft 10ft - %
562 22ft 0 0%- ft

.... 323 5 4% 5 + ft
37% Gen Dvnom 7 1498 54% 52% S3 - 1%
46 GenB MO 15 7197 57 54* 56%+ ft

34% 26ft GnFood MO TO 3243 34% 32ft 34 + ft
2Bft 15ft GnGttl lJ4e IS 25 19ft 19% 19ft+ ft
141« 8* GanHcst JO .. 167 10% 10 IOft- ft
17* 1% Gmlltst J2t 18 100 17 15ft 16ft + ft
36* 27* Gnlnsfr pf 3 .. 14 34* 33* 34*+ ft
0 14% GenMed JO 9 201 Mft 15ft 15ft + ft
34% 26ft GonMIlte J6 16 1607 33*a 31ft 31ft- 1ft
73% 57* GnMot 3.15* 81090 73ft 69ft 7TA+ 2%
54% 49% GMOt Df 3.75 .. II 54% 54 54 + %
73% 65 GlMottof 5 .. 0 72% 70* 0 - %
7* 5 GenPort Me 15 392 VU 6* 7 * %
19% 15* GPUXrtUS 10 2461 19% 18* 19 ......
21% 7* Genkefr JO 6 35 8* 8% 8%- %
56% 34% GnSfiJial J4 15 Ml 56% 52* SS + 2%
5* 3% Gen steel 5 117 5 4% 5
30ft 23* GTHEI 2 10 4998 30ft toft 29ft- %
35* 0% GTIEI PfZJO
27% 26% GT1EJ p(2J8
M M GTFI pf 1J5
16% 74% GTFI Pf 1J0
«% a cm pt 8.1b
to 18 Grtre 1.10b
9 5* Genesco Inc

» 35% 34ft 35%+ ft
.. IS 27* 27ft 27ft- %
.. ZASO 14* 14* 74ft.

.. *290 15% 15 15%

.. XUO 90 96- »
6 2261 26 34% 25%+ 1%
6 393 . 6% 6 6%

Sates llgtrw ere UWTfidal. ..
omenMbe mvs raUn of dTvWencte In the fere.

^^vssifflsasjB tasrjrss
idcmtnrt

“ nvAar arK

-4j-*bB exfra or etetras. b- Annual rate plus r*—
te^SSdteg^mwrtlS

STDeeJa-Wdor

dlvhtend or split uo. I-Pj
deterrtor no ocMn^tel

aaKaaK"1" c*1'' «*«
««

cltf-Calted. wd-When dlsirfouted. wf-When issued.vnv-Wftti warrants, xw- Without warrants, xcfls- Ex-
UJiuUXITlQn. . _

• recBtvershlp or being iwoanlud
,“jgreSiB»!3?

1^ir ** iecurfti“ *Eume<) w
te*. «w» tew rano# does pot Include change*

ra. latest day's fracing,
Whfre • sp*rt or zfKK dvtdend amounting ttj S per

2EfSU22S Si*
3-”!® WfiJSwitef range
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30% 0% HandvKar 1 5
28% Mft Hanescp I 5
60% 43* Hanna TJO 10
30% 21% HarBrJ XJZ 8
9% Aft Hardees 10
22% Mft Haralshf jo 5
Mft 12 Harralr JOa 7
38% 33* HarrBk 1JD 7
55% 33* Hants MO 12

27% IBft Harsco- lJOb 6
14% 8* HartSMx JO 10

25* 17% HarteHk J5 11

17ft 15ft HattSe M4a 33

to 28 HawflEI l.M 9
11* 11* HavesAIb 1b 7
12ft 3% HawHIna 5 125 9% 8% 9
Sft 6* Hecks .12 8 565 8% 7ft 7ft*

17ft 10ft HedaM JOt 233 228 12% 11% Uft-
15* 9 HeUmBr JO 7 101 15% 14ft 15 -
0* 44* HeMzH . U2 9 M72 47ft 46% 46*...
33 27* Heinz pf 1.70 .. 10.28% 27* 28 +
9% Sft Helene Curt 7 75 6% 5% 5ft

+

29* 20% HeUertnt .92 8
123 92 HUer pf 4J7*..
45% 30% HelmerP -35 11
2% 1% Hemisp Cap ..

8 Aft Hemlne J6e ..

X 27% Hercutes JB W 2028 30ft

27% 18% HerShyFd 1 6 MO 0*
23ft 9% Hasten .. 342 10%
25% 16 Hestn pf TJO .. 166 17%
59% 46% HeubHn MO M 4116 52
117* 84 HewttPk JO 32x1369 96*
7ft 4% High Vottg 16 211 6

to 17% Htuenbd .78 0 88 20%
20% 15 HiltOOHM JO 10 475 19%
20 20* Hobart J2 12 749 22%
20% U* HoernW JO 8 X61Z 18ft to 18%
9* 5% HoffEle .120 7 108 8% 7% 8%+' ft

to lift Holiday JO 11X2709 13% 12 12% - ft
0 KOdVA 1.7® .. X12 23% 22% 22*+

46* 32ft HoflyS 3JOa 3 08 39* 0 38%

-

44% 24ft Homestk la M 1015 32ft 31% 32%

-

56% 32* Honywll 1JO 12 2852 48* 45ft 46ft+
24% 0% HoavBB 1 7 152 23 0* 22*

+

3* lft Horfzon Q> 20 lft lft 1%...,„
15% lift HaspAff J4b 7 X272 14* 13ft T4%+ ft
28% to% R»pQ>A J2 10X1106 25ft 23% 25%+ lft
16 9% Hostintl JO .. 297 10% 9% 9ft- ft

.

17ft 10% Houdail JO 7 6M 17* 17 T7%* ft0 23% HBKfof X2S 2 26 to 36 ......
16% 11% HwoMlf -72 7 T29 14 13 14 +'lft
toft 0 HuusFab JB 0 307 9 8* 8*+ ft
0ft 15* HoushF 1J0 7XSK6 2F» 20% 201+ 1.
47% 35%HouF Pf2J7 .. U 47% . 45 47%+

2

0 29* HOUF Pf 2JD X86 37 35% 36 + ft
toft 20% HOUsLP U6 8 4982 28ft 27% 28 + *
toft 28ft HOVSNG JO 12 2561 32% 0*L 0*+ ft
toft 11% HDWJOtn JI 9 MBS 12% lift lift* %
15ft. 11 Hubbrd 1-20 „ 122 15% 74* 75%+ ft
22ft MftHlldHlA -K> 0 13 19ft 18ft 19ft+

1

32 Uft HudmB JO to 1 19% 19% 19%+ ft
8% 4% HudiHat J8 6 84 7% 6 6ft +

1

52% 37* HughsTI JO 16 1143 51* 50 0 - ft
.. 15ft lift Humana JO- 9. no u n ltob+ ft
15% 10* HuntCh JO.I8 T720 Uft lift Mft+ 2ft
25ft to* HuttnEF JO 5 04 Mft Mft 17 + ft
17ft -12 Huytk JO M 08 13ft 12% 12%- *
IS 8ft Hydrant J6 5 M6 12ft 12% 12ft+ ft

I—J—K—

L

0* 16% land* 1J0 6 in 20* 30 20%+ ft
42* 33% land pf 3J0 42 41 41ft+ *
94 75 ICImtepr 6.... 25 92 88* 90 - 1%
Sft 1 ICN pharm W 243 4* Sft 4
5% 1* IDS Rlty .. 92 1* 1% 1*+ %
46* 34% INACP £W 17 1118 46* iS'h 45*- ft
Wft 16* INAIn U*i .. 41 19% 19% 19*- %
13% 9ft lUIntl JO 8 999 12ft. 12 12%+ *
35 26% lUInt A .. 45 34 32% 33ft+ ft

0 15% lUInt Pf 1JS .. 17 ® 19 20 + lft
30 to IdBboP £16 11 J 312 M 29% 29ft- %
9% 13% Idrama MO 9 360 20%. 19% 20 + %
86 51 Ideal. flf4J5„ 6 86 84* 86+1
9% 6% Ideelbv Jto A 147 Sft 1% 8%- %
27ft 22% IllPuwr 2J0 10 152T 0 26% 26* '

26% 22% IIPOW Pt2J4 .. *50 25% 34* 24*+ ft
- 26% 23 IIPOW PT2.13 *550 26% 25% 26%+ 2
30 0% IIPOW Pf£35 .. 060 30 - 30 30 + %
51ft SO IIPOW 0f4J7 ..*4220 53% 53% 506+ *
30 0 ITW JAW 66 27 25% 77 + 1*
15ft 10% ImpKPA 24 6 1718 15* 15% Uft- ft
37 25% INCO lJOa 17 2160 35* 34%. 34%+ %
7ft 4* Income Cap .. 137 7* 6ft 7%+ ft
9ft 8ft IncOOU JOe .. 22 9ft 9% 9*+ ft
75 66 IndlM DtoJB .. Z48S 75 0% 75 + 3
83% 67% HUM pf7J6 .. 141 83% 10ft 83%+ 2ft
1M. 102 IndlM pf 12..ZSB00 7U 111 113 ......
25 19* IndGOS 112 7 32 24ft 24ft 21ft

23% 20 TndblPL 1-82 9 765 23% 22* 23*+ %
04% 77 InPL Pf 6-25 .. 4 84% 83 84%+ 3%
17% 12% IndNat UD 9 66 16 15% 15%- ft
14ft 6ft IItem on 32 1508 14*

'

95% 70 IngerR 168 12 3339 85%
57% 45* IngR pf 135 .. 307 52*
34 27% Inlnd Con 1 7 135 28*
58* 41 Inlnd5fl 160 12 1256 53

34ft Z3ft Leers pfito
34 SnbLeaswoy JO 9
20ft 10ft LeetteN JO 9
19% 12 Laesora JS 7
toft 10% LehPCt JO U
2 ft Laftval Ind ..
to* W* Latent J4e ..
Sft 4% Lennar Crp t.

18% Lenox 1 9
6* LesFay JOb 5
Aft LevFd Can ..
12 LtvFln . JSb

.
..

toft LevfStTttl JO 5 W32 0ft 20* 0ft+
4 Levftz Rjrn to 1409 5ft 5 5%-

34ft 0ft LOF 1J0 I e600 toft 32% 33 +
72% 55* LOF pf ATS -. 40 69 67 67%

-

18ft 9% Lforty CP-52 6 0 IB* 17ft toft-
3ft I* Lforty Loan .. 22 2 1ft Tft-
6ft 4 UbrtvLn pf .. A 4ft 4% 4%+
36% 29% UUotGp 250 8 300 35 34 34* +
90 12 UwtGp nf 7 .. tWO 87 86 87 +
60 .45 UllyEtl 1JO 20 126 56 53* 55 *
33ft 24 LlncNet UO 12 70S 33ft 32ft 32ft+ %
66 48 LteCNtpf 3 .. M 66 65% 65%
Uft 15* LtecPf Uta .. 73 to* 17ft 17%
4ft 1% Ltenei corp ' 9 2113ft 2ft 3 - ft
17* 6ft Utfcnln .ltt 22 1441 Mft 13ft 14ft+ ft
21ft 9 LrttepfCuSfc .. 2 19ft 19 W%+ 1%

77 Uttncvpf 1,; 3 41% 41* 41%- ft
.- 22 20ft Wft 20%+ ft
585 10* 9ft TO ......
1373 28% 26% 28ft + lft
229 8 7ft 7ft...—.
189 14% toft 14%+ ft

17%+ ft
» +8

148 34ft 32% 34K+2*
96 0 29% 29%- %
146 Wft Uft 19*+ 1%
99 Uft 18 18ft+ ft
91 16ft 15* Mft

112 1* .1 1% .....
809 12 Tift llft+ ft
M 5% J% sw-
an 22% 20% 20%- T%
UO ' 7% ; Aft 7 + %
99 11* 11* 11*+ ft
42 13% TZft 13

ft
%
%
%
*
%
%
ft
ft'

20* M* Litton pfB 2 ..
12% 6* LnddM Alrc 3
31ft 0 Loews 1JS 6
9% 6 LomaFln JO 8
17% 11% LomM 1.16e 12
19% M LoneSHnd 1 10 1799 U% 17
74 59 LoneS pf4JD .. 4 74 77
11% 15ft LnglsLf 1J6 1 1472 18% Mft lift- %
57 50 LtL DfB 5 .. zlOO 38 - 55 55 +1
48* 42 ULBf 4J5 .. *200 .48* 48* 49*+ 1*
85% JO ULpf SJ5 .. 64 15% 84% 85%+ 2%m. > LtL Df 8LI2 .. *240 90* 89- 90 + 2
91* 87% LILpf 8J0 .. 060. 91 90 91 +1
121 112 UL pm 13 ..36430131 120 124 +2%
zm 24* UL DfO £47 - .121 27ft 27% 27*+ *
39% 30% LonpaDrug .120 zi 499 34% 30* 33*+2*
16 1% LoralCorp .10a 7 172 Uft Uft to +- *
39 22 LaLend MB 1| 4m 29 27ft a + %
U n LaPadf job M 00 is* 14ft 15%+ ft
26% 0ft LOUteGe M2 1 XI66 to 24ft 25 - ft
Wft 11% Lowerat JO 388 135 15ft 15 15%+ *
44ft 34% LUbriZQl 1J0 II 1077 41ft 39* 39ft- 1%
toft 13% LuckvS Jtt> -12 1502 13* 13% 13%+ %
9 6% Ludlow JD 10 7ft 7% 7ft......
29ft 22 LukanSt 7JD 8 273 25ft 24ft 25 -
24ft 13* LyfcesCn 1 5
47% 28% Lykra pf£30 ..

lft 4 LvnCSvs J0 13

18% 17% 17%+ %
149 35% 34% 35%+ ft
1M . 7* . 7ft 7%+ Vb

H-K-O-P
15*1 10% MBPX JOa 4 - 38 12% 12% to%- %
36% 25* MCAIlK 1 5 1947 32' 28% 3H6- 1*
Sft 3% ME) CP 5 1U 4ft 4% 4%- %
toft lOftMGian .W .. 2008 ISM 14%. M%+ W
12 . MbMKAF JOb 6 to 8* •% 8%...'...

Sft 2* MacDanal 6-120 '5ft S 5*+ ft
7% 4% Macke -36 9 104 6ft 6ft 6ft+ %
7ft 4% Macrofll JS 6x2010 7ft 6*. 7%+ ft
31% 26ft Macy - TJO 7 1304 30* ,.29% 29ft- %
55 47% Macypf 425
Uft f% MndlsFd JB i.

Aft 4 MadSaGar 6
9% 6ft MaglcCf J2 4
37% Mft Moliorv 1 25
27* Zlft MalHvde JB 11

9ft ,4ft Mantrin
40% ST" MfrHwi Tj2?. 9 1248 37% 36

14 7* limwnt JO
13% 8ft IraJIco .76

17% 12* Irafl pfAMS
0* 30* InspCcp JSe
2% 1% Insttt lnvTr_
9ft 7 Integort to
48ft 31ft Interco 1J6
8ft 4%' intercti Dlw
42% 25ft Interlak £20

Uft 13ft- *
74* 77 - 7ft
.47 47*- 4*
27% 28*+ *
51 52%+ 1%

12% 12% 12ft+ %
13% 13 13 - %
17% 16*' 16*- %
29% 28% 29%+ ft
1% 1% 1%
9% Bft 9

556 44%. 42* 43%+ *
2 29 5 4* 4*- %
5 80 38% 37ft 37ft- *.

2B% Z3ft IBM 9 W 4251 288% 283% 283% - %
28% 0% IntFlaVF J6 29x1450 26ft 25% 25%- ft
32% 22ft InfHarV I.7D ID 1957 0% 29% 29ft- 1%
42% 32* IntMloC 2-40 5 2983 40% 38% 38ft- *
14% 6% InfMno -25a 6 200 13ft 13% 13%+ %
18* 17% IntMufll J5 8 353 18* 17% 18%+ *
79* 57ft importer 2 12 402 73ft 69%, 0%+ lft
8 5K IrdRecffi JD .. 58 5* 5ft 5*..;...
33% 22% IntTT UO 10 6132 32ft 0% 32% - %
98% 0 IntTT pfE 4 .. *SD 98% 98% V8%+ 1%

tSD-da » • 53 +3
597-12* 12%. 12ft......

to Sft 5% 5%......
664 • 7* 8
389 35% 32% 34%*. 1 jW 23% .22* 22ft- 4

y. **.*+fi
0ft 32* MAPCO JOM 547 39% 31 39 + 1%
12% 7% Marathn Mf.12t 3 29910*10% 10%- ft
60ft 0% MaratenO 2 12 280 60% 58* 5954- %
M% 13ft Maremt JO 7 636 IB* II 10 - M
13ft 9ft MarftUd JO .. m 10 aft 9ft- U
15% Uft MortenL J2 14 530 13% tlft to%
<Tft 28% Mertey 1 U X253 55ft S3 53ft+ Mb
19% 12ft Marrtet -2St 15 2298 15 13* 14%+ *
0* JZVbMnhMcL 219 SOS 59% B% 59*+ 3%
25% 16% MorthF 1Ji 18 659 30* Uft 10*-J%» 16% MartMa MO 9 U32 25ft 24% 24ft+t%
30* 17ft MaryKay to 15 166 U* 17ft Uft- ft
27* 17 MrtdCup JO 9 353 27ft to 26%+ ft
3H4 Mft MascoQ» JB 15 2291 24ft 24 24ft+ 1

25% 17 Masonite JO 17 2143 0 Mft 30ft + 2%i
12%. 9* MasM 1-lle It 333 12% 11* lift- ft
32% Wft MasJYFar 1 4 087 36* Zlft 34 - 2ft
to* 14ft MosCp TJO .. 159 17ft 17 17*
11* Wft Mralne » Hft if .11%- ft
25% 19% MotsuE JBa M 0 22 0* 22 ......
lib ‘ 5ft Mattel Inc 6 658 6ft 4ft 6%- %

33ft 38% MOVDStr 1.12 10 200 33* 30 30* - 2ft
30 24ft MavOfOK 1 10 364 29* 29% 29ft- %
Aft 3ft MOV* JW M 51 3ft 3% 3%

39 30% Maytg UOe 14 526 34% 33ft 34 - %
17% 15% McCord J4 6 III 16ft Uft 15ft- ft
55% 37ft McDermot 1 5 050 55% 5Z%-53%- 1

• 6A 0* McDfild J2a 24 3198 59ft 57% SB - 1
25 14* McDopD J4 9 1796 Mft 23% 24%+ ft
32ft 0* McGEd 1JB11 316 29ft 28ft 28*- %
17 . 12* McGreiH JM 10 SOB 15% WA 15%....;,
ar 20*MGHpfM0.. 79 to '25% 25%.....;
48% 0' Mdntvr JSb 11 *4860 34% 33% 33%
20% 13% McKee .90 I . 06 to
27ft 22 McLeanTr J6 9 220 23* 22% 23 + ft
23* 18* MCLout UO 15 183- 22% 0% 0*- ft
12% 9% McNeil JO 11 77 IZ% 12 12%....'..

. SO 11 MudCorp .92 7 107 W 18% 18Vb+ %
- 99 35* Mee pTAZBO .. 72 49% 49 49 + *
59* 36* Mea pfBZJO .. to 49% 47* 47*- 1%
36% to Madura 1 JO I IN N 25% to + ft
25% 17ft Metafile JO 11 883 24 23 23% - %.
16* 9ft Menasc JOr 6 1110 W* 14ft 16%+ 1ft
64% 44 AAercStr JO 9 60 45ft 44 45* + 1ft
0% 61 Aten* UD 25 4022 BTVi 78ft 79%+ *
18% 10% Meradth JO 5 138 U t3%-U*+ ft
33% 14% MerrLvn JO 10 4250 27 25% 25*+ ft
33* 19 MesaPef .10 24 1724 32ft 0% 32ft+ %
114ft 72 AtesP pf2JD .. 4 112 110% 1U%- 3ft
36* 34% AtesP pf IJD .. 340 35* 34% 35% - %
lift 6 Merabi l.We 8 1077 8% 8 8%+ ft
28 16ft MesteMdi JO* 9 25 25% 24* 24*- lft
15% IZftMGM lr 7. 360 14 13ft 13*- ft
30% U Metrum JO 8 344 toft 26* 26ft- ft
0* 35% MetE pf3.98 .. Z200 41% 0 41 ....

S3* 73% MetE pf 8.12 .. *300 83% 0 83%+ I

85% 73% MtE pfJ 8to .. *130 84 83 83 -1
88ft 0ft MeE pfl 8.12 ..*800 08ft 85ft 88*+ 3%
84 73 MtE DfHBto .. 030 84 84 84 + 1%

Highnv/’swa'Mrfc.*
.. .Nt!

Lor Lett Cbg

27% 16% NltDtft UO t 1806 35% 25 25%- ft

69* 3% ND^ *25 - 000 67% 67% 67%- ft

37ft 35% HDstpf £25
'

27
V
17
r
lift

M

0 NatFvet ilA 7-

2ffe NaftHU 00^.
Uft NafGvp MS n
Oft Not Homes
6% ffaund UO 4.

9% Natlnd pUO

1 37% 37% 37% - ft
Ul 27 25ft 25%+ ft
urn as to%+ ft

573 Wft Mft 15 + %
05 4% 4 49k* ft
383 7 6ft 6*»+ ft

2 Wft 9ft W%+ %
T/& \\bl Milpd pf U5 9w 35.12% Wim u% SSSroe W «» ™ 16% 16*+ ft

M 7% NMedE to 6 SIS 20b. lift 12*+ ft

U% 15% tu^v JO 8 -20 16% WA 15ft- ft

«b UbNHM* J'9 166 SMb 51 54% - ft

55% to Nat Wen JS 7863 39% 34% 36ft- ft
aj Wb H%13%+ %

18 12% NStend M 7 32 15% 15 15 - ft

56* 44% NStorch JB IS
52% 37% NotlStt U»U
5ft i '3ft Hot TdA
0 32ft Natoma UO 7
20 15% Neptlted JO 9

92 54 52ft S3M+ 1%
482 «% 46% 47*+ Hb.
99 .4% .4* 4*+ ft

932 JBft. 25% 27 -1%
84 18% 17% 18%+ 1

23ft toft NevPW UO 6 -TW to* «% ft

18 15ft NdvP pfUO S2 S4
Wft 16* NwP pf 1.74 » *640 19% W 19%+ M
24* 0ft MVP PfZJO ..2300 M* Ml- Mb- %
Si W NEngEl 1J6 9 548 22%-0ft'0ft- ft

Sft- WS NEnGE Ito f «S Mft M% ,155b* ft
30 - 26% NEnP nOJtt -- 159 30 20% 29 - %
32% 25% NEngT 2J6 TD Wt 32% 0ft 32*+ 1%
29% to ftySEG £40 8 429 29%' 28% 29. + % '

1976 StPdki«idO(v. Seta
High law In Dollan PTEWa
ZM 17%PSVEG 1J0 9 4584 1

16% 14% PSEG flfUO .. X 1

46% 38% PSEG DM.09 .. 040 4
47% 40 P5EG p(4.!3 ... *820 «
50% 0 PSEG P>4jQ .. *490 :

57* 41ft PSEG fifSJS .. 140 «

60% '52 PSEG'pSJS ..IK* t
77* 65 PSEG Pf6.K .. *60 7
28 25 PSEG ttOJf ., 65 Sm in% P5E arms iicuc

'

87% 7$ PSEG DfFJO ..0230 I
89% 76 PSEGptoJO .. 406 C
16 0% PSEG ptoto .. 103 1

13% 4AVPSEG of7J0 ..*730 I

HBft 94ft PSEG pf9J2 .. *6350 X
6% 4. PuWckr ind .. 203
«i 2% PtfdJto It* ... 206
5% 2* PUBrtU Cm .. 25
30% aft P10SPL Z3S 8 W4 I

ar%- Vfr Po»m 1jo ji 69? :

17* 14% PuraxCp Ml 9 437 1

to If RrtX PflJS .. 5 :

6% 2* Purftn Fash -5 2U
«% 23% PunsBr 1.08 9 TOO :

Q-R-S-
2f* 22U GbaWtot -92 » 1642 :

Ws 0 Od^tetpf 3 .. x6
110ft UO UubO Pf 9J6 .. *3270 !<

2D* 15 QuakSIO J® 12 799

7ft Sft Ouster .Wr U 49

T 5- {SSS8S::SS^ S t*“* \
» ,P4Q^A **- 1

2«b 0 J8YSE pQ.12 .. to 24% 24% 24* + .

15% It Newtnrt M 9 » Uft 14% 14ft-

0 23 Newmt UO U 1367 . 26% 25ft 26
95 73% Nwmt'pMJO
Mft Kft fflaMP TJ4

2 80% 80ft 88%+.
I 1933 14ft' 13ft U ...

0* ffloMof 3J0 ’ 00 37* 37 37ft+

39ft 33% NIoMof 3J0 .. *830 39. 37ft 38%+
2240 41*. 0% 41%-NldMpf £90

Sft 4$ NIoMpf 4.10 « ZW 43% 47ft 43%
SZft 44* NfaMof iJU .« 000 0 50ft 99ft- lft

61 56%'NbMpf 6.1b.. zia 64 63*164 +1
115 104 NIM Pf 11.75 ..*BSD 115 114 115 + *
108* 95* NIM* 10J0 .. *470 108% 108% 108ft- ft

82* 72 NlaM pf 7.72 ..2490 toft to SZV!r+ %
14 11% NtogSfmr JS* - teo 12 lift n*+ ft
27* 2Z% mcor £12 t tar/ n » 26%+ %
27ft .22% Moor pf 1.90 .. xlf 26% 26% 26% - %
19% 63% Nornkwn £28 8 650 89% 88 B9ft+ 1*
19% Mft Nortfar MS 3 « W 18% 18*- ft

45% 22* Norrfs UO J
49* 33 NoACool .90 .8

445 42 39* 41 + 1*
84-44 42% 44 + l*

8ft 3% NoAmMf JOB 407 3* 3% 3%- %
39% WftTKMm MO A 235 30% 29% »

30% 18% RCA 1 14 907 ‘

47 -38% RCApf - 150-.. Z200 .

71* 52 RCAOtpf 4 KG
0 4% RTE .16b 15 in
SJ% 46% PiWOnPU 1 IS 949 '

!

Mi 3* nanuda ten TOO TO?
15 7 Rnncotn .64 U 330

8% 5 Rapid Am .. 292

X* 24% RadAm pf 3 .. 1

25ft 27 RavlKSt UQb A W
21ft 15*6 Ravmlnf JB 7 351

67* 404 Raytheon MO 13 1367

23 16U ReadBat JO 4 561

2ft Redman Ind .. 50*

10 ReeceCp .74 II x59

22 Reeves 2 7 61

11% RekhGh J4 8 216

7 eeliabSf 44 5 17

11 RdianEI i.io u ~~

4% 2* NoCAIr .10>
1* % NoceAfrwt
11* 9% Noesttlt M2
19ft 16 NIndPS lJO
53 33* NorNGs £08
92 '85

89 19

4 3% 4 + %W lft Hb T*
6 2766 IF* -10% 11%
8 2048 Wft 19- 19*
7 606 47 - 45 45 - lft

NoNG pO-50 .. *30 90% 90ft 90ft- %
NoNG pBU» .. 1ZU 86% 85* 86

5*
151b
34
19%
11

35
98
63
IB*
31

21%
26V.

9*
Uft U
3* 1

sift Reflan pr 3
3i Rede Pf IJO ..

6 Redan Grp ..

12 RelGfP pra ..

8% RelGrp pre ..

25% Rdln of £68 ..

6% Republic Cp 11

RepFte5 JO I
RcpMtg inv

101 9S NONG DUL48 .. *90 98* 98ft 9S*+ ft

30 ' 23% NofitPw l.M UX1995 299k 28* 28%+ ft
46 43 NSPW POJO ..' M10 44% 43% 44 * *
0 44 NSPw pM.OS ..SHOD 49% 49% 49%
49% '44 NSPw pM.1T .. *00 49ft 0% 49%+ 1
50% .45* NSPW n<4.16 ..*2400 50% 50% 50ft+ ft
lit 187% NSP pf 10J6 .. YUOO 111% 111% 111%- %
M3 95ft NSPw ptBJO .. *190 103 182% 102%
42% 25% NaT0 JO M 491 29ft 36% 37ft- ft
6 3ft Horthose E ® a » » 3%

46 22* Nortttm UO 7 848 42* «% 40*
36% 21 NwstAIrt JS U 2454 0% 30 . 30%+ *

' B%
.
43* NwfftK L80 1! 527 53 52 52ft- ftj

30* MbNwtErrgy 2 5 346 29 27% 2t*+ *j
30* 24* NwfEte' ct 2 J SS 28% 27* 2Bft+ *'

. 49* 32% Nwtlnd £25 4 180 47% 45* 45*- ft

26* Uft Nwsttnd wt
lllft 73 Nwtln pMJD ..

MS 99 Nwlnd pfC 5 ..
JS* MftNwtP pfZSff ..

U* 9% NwsMatL It 15
36% 21% NwtStW UO 15
38* S% Norton 1.70 9

201 24* 23% 23% - ft 1

55 104* 101* 102%- ft
|

1 139% 139% 139%+ 4%
34 26ft 2Sft 36%+ *

253 12% 12 Uft- ft
•30 32% 30* S + lft

'

208-38* 36% 37%+ 1

to* 17* NorSim JO IT 5087 23* 22* 22ft
54 39ft NOrtS pf UD - 515 50ft 48% 48*+ *
0 UftNlMOTCp JB 7X465 26 23ft 25% +2
U
n%

9* OKCCD 1 S
7% Otklnd jo .

9

268 15
94. n%

.14* 14ft- ft
U*

to
21
30
87
140

53
78
54
38

40* 27V* ReoStl IJO IT 604

31% 3P/2 RepWTex 1J8 8 159

16% 7* ResrvOil .16 12 Ml?
12%' 7ft Rever COOP .- 345

90 69* Revlon UO 19 1622

9* 3ft Rexham J2 8 Uto
39Vb 20% Resmrd M2 7 T76

71 40 Rexn of £50 .. -4

58ft toft Rexn p< 2-36 -- .
4

68% 55 Reynln 3.08 8 2X1
n 41 Revln pP.to _ 45

42* a% RcwnMet 120 9 W5L
91 56% RevM pf4J0 41

39* 36% RWM Df2J7 .. 4

-15% 8% RevnSe JOa 7 U7
HTCV 9* Rlchardsn 1 9 50

27% 0% RlchMer JO U Mi}
0* 10% Richmnd .80 16 1106

- 20% 14* RleglTcx L10 5 239‘

24* 15 RioGren JO 6 51

Uft 9% RIoGr pf JO .. 150

to* 14% RiteAld .24 14 533

23* 13* Rabtfiaw .90 9 Ml
27% 0 Rdxten IJO 5 13.

U* 9% Routes JBa ID Utf
11% 15% RochG M8b 9 193

113ft 107 ROCtiG Df II

15% 13% RochTel .880

13% VPA Rodctwr jU

15ft 12ft OnktteP .92 8 0 13* Uft Uft- *
H* 13% OMtfPOt 1 11 4567 19% 18 18% + *

10*....™ I
33% 21* RodnvHPt 2

8% 7* 7ft+ ft
.; 17 0ft 30ft 0ft+ *
.. 144 0* 58% 60%+ 2*
.. ,-73 6VA 58ft 99%+ *
,. 183 25ft 35ft 25*+ ft
4 293 toft 20 2Dft+ ft

IS 0* 30* 0*
9 2957 Wft 18* 19*+ U
.. 000 43* 43* 43*+ *

Z30B 50* 49 49 - lft
toO 49* 49ft 49*+ *

.. ZlO 52ft
,.0310 80ft

0ft 73* OhEd pf 7.36 .,0000 0ft 80ft 81*+ 1ft
lllft WZ* OtlE pf 10J8 ..0240 1OT U§ 108ft
113 H3 OhE pf KU6 .. Z490 1U HI ID + 1%,
83 Wft OhPw pflLOi .. *230 83 to* 81 + 2 •

78ft 67% OPwB pf7JO .. zWO 78 78 78 +1
77* Mft OPwC OT7.60 Z360 77ft 76ft -77ft+1
nmjuft otip pfA M ^zrwo tw 12s ium+ to
136ft. Hb! ChPw Pf 14...ZTM0 136ft 124 126%+ 2ft
87% 78% OhPW P«.48 .. 00 87% 87% 87ft+ lft
23ft 17* OkJaGE U4 IT 2811 ‘20 -H* W*+ ft
TOft 10 OWGE oT JD .. VS20 .10% 10% 10% + *
38% 23* OdaNG 1JO . 7 TU toft to 28ft+ *

9 Sft Oockfftef Wt
32%. 26% OodP p{£16
62%' 46 OodP pf}JO
61 47* OcddPt Pf 4
25ft 30ft OodP pfiJO
M 15% Ogdon MO
37 - ZSft.Ogdn pf 1J7
Wft 16ft OhloEd UA
45 39ft OhEd pf3J0
'0ft- .44* OhEd pf 4J0
5b. 44.- OhEd pf4J4
52ft 45% OhEd pf 4L56 ,

0% 70 OhEd pf 7.34

81 57 Rklnt pf 4J5
29ft 3M Rklnt of 1J5
76* 49% RflhmH MB 0
8% 4 Rohr Ind

27% 20 Roflins M 15
6 4 ' Ronson CD ..

20ft U% Roper. IJO 7
25 17 RarerA .94 11 2192

0ft Uft Rosario JSb 9 216

38% 22% Rowan JO 5
23* 16% RovCCof .80 9
50ft 41* ROVfD 3JSe 5
8% 4* Rovllnd .10e 6

418
.

695

0% 0ft....„ ssas1 ^
Oft m*+TO 14% «* Rwsrw J6 6

15ft 9 Ryder Svs II

Uto
338
2507

45ft 30% OHnCp U2
0% toftOlInlnft 1

IS* ‘ 9* Sf3£ IS
16% .12% Opdflca 1
15ft 13 OraaRk MB

00 41* 40% JM- TO
SB 34* 33ft 33ft+ *
397 11* 11% 11*+ *m 14% 13* 13*i
16- 16 16 M

_ 159 M* 14%
.
14*

15* «b Orange JOb-* '341 9* 0* 8*- *'
toft 25% OutMor IJO 8 453 29* 27% 27%+ *
Wft 12* OuHetCo .80 5 108 15* Mft 15*+ TO
24% 19 OvemtTT- JO. 8 97 2Hi 0* 0*+ ft0* 18* OverSh JOb 5 74] 0ft 11% 0%b+ 2ft
toft

.

42 OwensCng 1 14 375 37ft 55ft 56*+ 1%
63* SPA Owenlll 1J8 J'897 59% 57 5B*+ 2*

80ft Owen) 1 1 pf 4
.83% Ovmll pt*J5

25* Mft OxfrcUfxl JI

2 83ft to 83ft- ft

a 90ft 87% 90%+ 3%
57 18% 17* U - ft

m 7* 7 7%+ %'
880 0% 49ft 50 -
363 8% 7ft 8%+ %

Uft 14 14%.....

.

%

7ft. 5H-PNBMR JO 0
SBfi* as '. PPGInd .. 2.

1

9% 5% PSA Inc
14% 12% PaiAS 1J4 ..

2334 J0 PacGas 1J8.TD 3966 23* 22ft 22*-
19% 16* POCUg UB 9 665 19% 18ft 19 ......
33ft 26ft PacLm MO 16 159 0% 30% 30ft......
33% 25ft PocPehl JO 9 149 27W 26* 26*- *
JB 20 PacPW 1.70 10 11Z3 23 0ft 22%+ *
Wi- 13* PoCTT MO. 8 440 16 15* 15*+ %
80 72ft PaCTT Pf 6 .. 0M 78 75ft' 78 + 2ft
9*
12*

8* Partin JO
5% PutneW JOe

10 9* 9%

3* 2 SCASve 13 207.

19* IlftSCMCp JO 6 930
U* 1% SOSCon JO 7 66
50 35 Sabinecr jo 13 ill
5% 2% Sarpcfln .toe v 130.

48ft 39% SafewyStr 2 9 1697

IS a. SOPBCD JS 8 153

to 33% StJolWfl MB U 749
Uft II StloLtP L12 9 9b
40* 23* SfLSaF £50 10 192

U mb StPadS .96a .. X3S2
toft 34>b StRepP M2 9 1176

9ft 5* Safant Jib 5 74

14* 11% SanOGs MO 7 x7M
9% 7% SJuenR .9» 6 81

lift 6% Sandro Awo 12 353
40% 30* SFdnd I.BO 7 1789
11% 8% SFetnd Pf-50 .. 66
38ft 20* SanFetnr JO 10 2077iM 9* SargtWd JD 7
4ft 3% Sad RIEsf ..

Aft 3% SaVA Stop 30 1

IT* '6ft SevOnOr JO 8 1
9* 8 SavElP .toe 5 XI
14* :12ft SavnEA 1-34

u* 11 SavEf P0JB .. X91
16% 4* SavftiB Mdr4Be 11
8% 3% Saxon Ind 7 04
10ft 3 Schaefer Co .. 33!
60* 47% SdwgPf 1 20 3542

24 16% SdllltZBr J8 11 827
tin* 70 ScMumb .80 32 37SXT '

M* 11% SCOAIn .70 5 162

.7% 5% Scutum J6J9
29* U ScotFet 1.70 9
19* 13ft SCOTI For JM 7
34% 14% ScottPap .76 9
10* 7 Scottvs .10 14

*

62% 44 InfTT pfH 4
58* 42% IntTT pfJ 4
57% 41% IntTT pfK 4 ..

it intrr pto 5 ..

40ft 27* ITT DfN 2JS ..
40% 45ft ITT Pfl 4.50 ..

3Kb 23% Intrace US 7
0 64 Intraepf j ..

0 16* IntrpGO MB 6
13* 10* Intrsfird M 6
17ft 14* InfraPW US 9
7 4% mtratun J4 0
34 23% lowaBf JOa 3
lift 13% IowaEl UO 9
2D* 17ft IowbIIG 1.72 10

V 24% IQWIII pf£3I ..24220 V 26ft 27 ...

Sift 21ft lOWBPwtt 2 TO 348 24* Wh 3 - ft
20* 17* tawaPS 1.72 10 1S6 20* 3J% 20*+ ft

3* IPOOHOJP J5f 8 X634 SVh 4ft 4ft + %

30 62% toft 0 -ft
177 58ft 57 57*- %
504 56* 55* 55*- TO
48 60% 59% to%+ ft
787 40 39 39*- *
to 60% 59% to - ft
58 29* 28% 29%+ lft
9 78% 76ft 78 +2*
93 25* 24* 24*+ *
S3 13* U 13*+ ft

253 17% M* 17%+ ft
126 5% 5% 5%+ ft
250 0% 30* 31 + ft
US 16* W 16 - Vi
203 2D* 7m 20%- %

U lift MIchGa 1.10 7 0 13* 13* U* +
24% 17V» AUctlTube I 6 85 18* 18ft 1S%-
29* 26% MhWI pflJJ .. 10 29* 29 39ft-
23* 13* Microwave ll 104 20ft w 19ft-
16* 12% MTdCti 1.16 9 20 16% 15* Mft+
16* J3* MIdSUt M2 9 KM Mft 14* M%+
3 1 Mkflnd Mta .. 166 lft 1 lft+
26ft 1TOMM1RO-1J0 7 .254 25ft 23* Jflb*
29ft 22* MilmUl Mi 9 204 25* 24ft 24%

+

0ft IJ MflOO Elect 11 143 18% T7ft 17%

-

17* 9* MIItBrad JO 7 X377 U* 13* 14%

+

66* 52% MlnMM US 25 4172 66* 65* 66* +
0* 18% MlmiPL 1J6 7 04 2Hb 20* 20%

-

15% lift MlrrsAI M I
16ft 8 MhsnEq to 10
37% 22* MPscC 1J0 6

7
7

5*
18*
U

f* i trie cere
5* ItaKorp JO

677 17* 16% 17 + ft
-80S 13* Uft 13%+ *

26ft 20ft MflPtCa UO
Mft 9* MoPSv 1

25* 24* MOPS pf£44
63* 47ft Mobil 3J0
1. 3% MoWle Horn'
25 15* Mohaseo .90 •
9ft 2 -Mohk Date 37
24 W$ MohkR MO 5.

Sft U' Motaorp 1 11

&* a Moly pf 2J0 ..

24 W Month MOa 4m AMonor JO 7
12* 7ft MflnTEq JO 32

MO 76 Monoon £80 8
110% 81* Mons of £75 ..

34ft 26% MonOU £20 7

ft
ft
ft
ft
%
s
ft
%
*
ft
*
W

37 12 . 11* 11*
672 16* 14* 16% + 1*
140 36* 35* 36*+ %
. 0 23ft- -33% 20i+ ft
201 14* 14 14 - ft
38 25* 25% 25*+ %

7 4727 63* 0 62ft- %
.. 10B 4% 3ft 4%+ ft

305 18% >6ft -T7*+ 1

1209 8 7 7*+ %
22 20%. Wft .20 - *
697 37* 35% -36ft+ lft

TO 45* 44* 44*- ft
to 22% 21* 0*+ ft

20,.13ft 13ft 13ft + ft

562 9% 9 9ft

2798 98ft 87% 09ft+ 1%
2 MO* UO 100*+ 2%

114 .Sift 33%'34ft+l%.

M 4* PaMiBc JM
8ft 4* Patnlda -.12 6
7* 5% PanAm Air ..

40* 29ft PanEP 2J0 8
15* 8 Paprcft J6b 7
T8* 12M> Porpsslnc 1 11
45 32 Pom Pf £64 ..

X% Wft Parkerort J5e
35* 0* ParHan MO U 114 33 32* 33 *
M* 11* parkPen JD 9 144 15ft 14ft 15 ..

.
Uft 7% PafrttP- tot H ' 328 -lift 11% lift- ft

|2£ 1 23* 16% PaVtBTW 40.1 xM IM 18*' Wft- *IW 1 jjy, pegbGa .16 U nw 0ft Wft 20*+ 1*
6* 4* PenDfx Mb .. 141 4* 4ft 4ft- ft
60* 40 Penney 1J8 IS 204 52* 0ft 52%+ *
0* 19% PaPwLt 1.80 9. 802' 0* 21% 0*+ *
0* ,44* PaPL PT4JD .. *370 0* 30ft 0 + *
53 '47 PaPL pf 4J0 .. *870 50% 50* 52 +1%
92 00% PaPL PfBJO .. *540 92 90% 90% - ft

,

104ft 99% PaPL PC9J4 ..*8150 HMft 103 TW%+ 2
112*102% PaPLf pf IT ..*1810 112 110ft 110*+ ft
130 II7» PaPLf pf 13 ..0090 Ito 128 129 + lft
IS 77 PaPL pf I.. *54087 85 86 - ft
94 82 PaPL pf 8JD... *690 93% 0% 92% - *

.

37* 27ft-Pennwtt UO 9 201 ,33ft 33 33ft
51* 42 Penwt pfZto .. .16 50ft 49% 49% - *'
27ft. 0 Pemd DfUO .. . 42 25 24 24ft- *'
34* Wft Perm** M2 10 2052 34ft 33% 33*
45 25* Reran pflto .. ZE 44 43 43
91 » Petnz PfB 8 ..0420 89ft to 89 - ft-
Mft Sft PeonCteo JD 13 . 67 9ft- 9ft 9%- ft
42% 34* PavleGasJ 7 563 42% 40% 40*+ *
87ft 69ft PenalCO 2 17 1556 87ft 83* 86 + 1*
27ft 18* ParkElm JO 0 150 23% 22ft 22*+ ft
33* 23* Petlnc uo 8 158 29ft 28* 28ft- *
16* .13% Petlnc pf JO ..

_ —
16ft 13* Petlnc pf I ..
U* lift PaterPI JOa 10
80 63* PetrleSt 1JO 16
26 .Wft Petraten jo a
50* 42ft Petrol pf|J7 ..
26 20% PotHm 2JBe ..
0 25ft Pfizer JB M 6845 30* 28* 30ft+ 1%
45* 36% PtMteD £20 18 110 44ft 43 43% - 1W* Uft PhTlaEI 1J4 10 WH 17* 17 17*~ 41ft 36 PtlllE pf 3J0 .. 050 41ft 40ft 40ft - ft406 X PtlllE pf 4J0 .. ZlO 45% 45* 4»+ ft
48' 39ft PhOE pf4J0-.. *560 48 46ft 47*+ lft
75ft 63ft PWlaEI pf 7 .. z200 7S 74* 75
93ft -78 PhflE pf 8.75 .'.26M0 93ft AOft 93 +2*
to 70 PhflE Pf 7.85 „ sra 0ft 0ft 0%. ™
102 96 PW1E pf9J2 ..Z3D70 102 10 102 +1%
MS Uft PWIE pf9J0 ;.Z2386 W1 99ft 100

768 8% 7* 8 + % 18% 11* ScovfllAlfo 1 .. 750
153 15 14% 14U- * 44* 29ft 5CTVII Df2.50 .. 7C
309 8% 7% 7* 7* 4* SaidOuoVf 14 192
497 5 4% 4% 9 7* Scudd Df.83e .. 42 , .

4638- 5* 5% 5%- % 44 I4ft SeaCdnf to 5 8?J
.

160 39* 38% 39%+ % 32* 20ft SrflbCL l .MJ 5 1199

83 14% 14 14 - ft 6% 3ft SeabWA J2t .

.

440
129 15% 15 15%+ % 0% 23 Seagram .80 11 487 /*
4 37% 36% 37 - % 7% 4% Seogrv .05e 6 33 .

8 911 34% 32% 34ft+ % 16% 14% SeoJPw n JO 8 89

8 2042
6 32

349
67

10
2

233
*30
566
876
11

5 15* 15* 15*- ..

J*
16 15ft 15*+ %

26 13 1Z% 12*
93 Wb 68* 68*+ *
30 25% 24ft 24ft- *
10 to* SD* 5ff*+ 1ft
106 25* 25 . 25*+ *

82* 69* PtlllE Pf 7.80 .. Z540 8Zft 81
0 66ft PtlllE pf 7.75 .. Z7M 0 88
Mft 12* PhllaSub JO 7 400 13* 12*»% 49* PMlMorr 1 JO IS 5561 61* 59*
'«%- 3% PMITps ind . .. 223 7* .6*
13 6ft Ptdllplnd pf ,42 12% .11*

82ft + 2
%

IB* 12% JameeP JO 10

23* 13* Jatrtzm .« S
10* 7ft JapanF too ..

X 24* JeffPflot JD 12
44 36 JerCen pf 4 ..

87 0ft JerCa pfU2 ..

81* 73 JerCto pf 8

88 It
52 IS*'
184 9
908 32
XM 44
010 87
172 8$ft 82

17* 11 + "ft

18 M - *
8* m* %
29* 31%+ 1%
43 44 +2
84ft 87 +3%

84 69ft JerCe pf7J8 ..0140 84 ' 80 U + 4
125ft 1W% Jecpf 13to 12Sft 12» 135 +2*
112 100ft JerCen pf IT .. *540 112 in 111
24% 19% JcWdC UO 9 836 24 22* 23*- ft
8% iJfeJewefcar 12 132 6 5* s%+ *

32ft 23 JhnMsn UO 10 2127 30% 29%. 29ft+ *
96ft. 82% Jotm»Un 1 28 1629 95* 93 94%+ 1*
25ft 12% JohrtCon M .( 304 0* 0ft 0%+ *
45 25* JhnCont pf 2 .. 1 40% 41% 40%+ ft
19* 12UJcnL0ffi.jp 6X231 15 Uft 14*+ *
toft 0 JonLaupf 5 .. U20 Sft S S ......

39% 27* Jorgen UO 5 17 39% 38* 38*......
24* Wft Jestera JO 9 M 24* 23% 24ft+ *
58* 32* JniMfo 1J0 11 1209 48 44% 44*- 3ft

22ft MfflPW TJO 10X1179 27% 25* 32 + 2ft
33ft »% MonfSf TJOa .. 177 22% 22* -'23ft + %
Wft 7* MONY :92ft 12 X733 TO*' 10ft 10ft+ ft
55ft 29% MsonMcC 1 6 543 0* toft 49 - lft

64% 53* Morgan U0 11 2762 56% 54ft 35ft- lft
26* 18 MorrtsKmi 1 5 xlOl 20ft W% I9ft+ ft
12% 10ft MarseSh JO 5 626 Wft-TTO W*+ lft
4% 2% MtgeTr Am .. 235 3* 3% 3%+ ft
Wft 13* ktarNtr J8 .. 01 19 lift 18%+ ft
to' 0% Motorola JD 25x205 53* 0* 53 + %
45ft aOUMtHtsf 2 12 533 45* 43% 44 + *
0% 19 Mtsrrd 1.68 9
11% 7 Munterd JO 6
7ft Sft Mwfd pf JO ..

20 M* tomm UB 8
23ft MftJtturphC MO. 7

49k l% JiBtlca Mtg 0 ft

51%
40ft
66
76%
75

29 KLM Akim 16
27ft KaltoAl MO 11

50% KalAof 4.12 ..

57 Kal STM 4.75 ..

57ft K6I 59044.73 ..

74ft 55ft Kal 66of 4.3$ ,.

9 5* KalsCam to U
15ft 13* KaICa pflJ7 ..

30 24 KaICa pOto ..

13% 10ft Kane MU to 4
28% 19% Konab 1 7

2ft lft 2 -

M 4S% *44* 44*- % .M 38ft 37* 38*+ ft.
7 64ft 63ft 64 -

5 H* 73 74*+ .«
7 75 73 75 + ft
8 75 70ft 75 +1 .

1? .8* 8% l%- ft!“ ITO 14ft: 1TO+ %'
0 28ft 28ft 28ft- ft

.99 11% 10% 10ft- ft
1093 23ft 22 23 +1

25% 16ft MurpOfl ’JO 6- 227 23% -22 22ft- 1%
0% 12* Murrvdh MO 6 75 19ft 17* 17ft- 1ft

46ft I4% MOflOm M2 i. 84. 16% '.16- '16 - ft

10 7 MversL JO .. 56 7ft 7ft -7ft- %
, 37ft 23% NCRCp .72 15 3691 Sft 35ft 35*- ft

22ft Wft NUfXJ 1 11 3052 27% 0 0*+ *
23* 15% NLTCp J4 7 853 22ft 22* 22ft- ft-

12* 7 NVF " 2J5T -7-317- 8* -7ft' 7*- lb
0* 25ft tUbbca £40 U 674 47% 46 46%+.%
36ft 30 . -NakoCh JO 18 687- 34* 33 ..3TO+ lft.

15% 10% Nareafid JO ;7. 138 12ft 11* lift

18ft 10%'NoshuaC JO 17 50 18ft 17ft 17*+ ft
'18% 11 NalAIrt toMxWOW 13%'Mft+l
16% 11* NAvit JTt .. ITT 15* ITO J5%+ ft

16ft 10ft NatCan S7 6 486 15ft“l4«r 15%+

1

29* 0 NCan pf Ito .. 38 28% 37% 25% + 1*
43% 0 NflCham JO 14 907 Wft 32 2t - 2%
9ft SH NafCUvUn ,15a 7 30 Sft 8% B%+ ft
52% 39% NatDat' £72 6 75 9 toft toft- 1

0
13*+ *
61 + %
7 — ft-

13 6ft PMirpirtd Pf y ^42 12ft .11* 12 + ft
64* 49Vi.«iinPef UO 13 3U7 62ft 60* 61 ft- *
12% 7% PWUVhH M 8 104 to* 9* ID ......
23* 14% Pickwick .32 8 621 17ft IS 17%+ lft
17* 13 PTedNG U4 -7 37 16ft 16ft IS*- ft
8% 4ft Pled Imprt .. 115 5* 5ft 5ft- ft
44% 33% pnwwry T.16 13 824 40 37% 38ft- lft
36% 27% Ptorar Msb 9 240 35% 34. 34ft- ft
18 13% Pltaevfl JB 8 1430 16% 15ft 15*+ %
23% .Wft PfttFfg JOb 7 to- 28%. 20% 20%+ ft .

48. 0 PjfMn tot 9 2S7S 44ft 41* 42*+ lft
0ft 20% PbzaHf toe 12 59* 27 26 26 - L
4* 3 Pf« Rfsrch I 355 ' 4 ' 3* 3%+ ft .

.5 2% Waytwy .12 2B-.09 A 3* 3*+ ft
16% IlftPteOTW *66 .0

d
IS' 12% 11% lift- ft.

.16% 11% Pneuma l 4 249 15% 14% Uft- *
44* Jlft PDteroW JD 012711 44%. 42% 44 + ftM

.
TOPonderou W 47fi 8% 7ft 7ft- ft

24* T3» PtoeTal .70 10 25 17* 17% 17%. ...T.'
23 17* Portae JO W 701 22ft 0 22ft + ft .

69* 66 Portr or 538T.: 000 "69*
' 69ft 69*+'%“

SB 45* 43* At * * 1
*** ,S4PortGE 1-64 7:*8T7. « 20% Wh- ft

'

S £? S! *
I no icq pog of nto .. vow 115 in* ns to-1® .m 23%...... \ 29* 36% PorfG pCJO .. *44 29ft 28ft 28ft- %

65 > 46% mtttdl 1J( 12 258 63ft 59% 63ft + 4ft
14% 11* POtmEl 1.16 10 SOM 14% 14ft Uft+ ft
41 33 PotEI 01144 .. 13 il 40 40ft+*i
50ft 43 POtEI Pf 4JD .. 200 30ft to to
«ft 40 PofElpfito .. 2750. 45ft 45 45%+%
spa saupgtei ptsjs ..*3440 58ft 56% jtv,+ ft
60ft 53ft PotEI pfUOf..' 22340 60ft 56* 59 + 2
IS 10% Premier JO 9 57 13ft 12ft 13%+ *
Bft 14* Premr pr.90 .. 6 U* Uft w%+ %
100% 0* ProctrG £20 X 1649 97ft 94% 97 + 3%
12* Sft ProdRsh JO. 4. 38 9% .-.lft 9 .+ %
50ft 27 Proler 1JO 7 xll7 35% 32% 3<ft+ 2ft
38% 14ft PSrtM MB 18 2442 18% ITO 18%+ 1%
85 80 PSCol pf7.15-.-_- *210. *5 - 84ft 85 + 1
0% 23% PSvein 1.92 11 2684 30* 29ft 29*- ft'
43. 39 PSInd pflto .. *200 4K 42 -42 - T
T4 11% Kind Pfl .04 ... *410 13 12% 13 . %
14 .12 Kintf-pnJB'.-*28W1WS13* IW
W9 ICO*.PSInd pfVJ4 .. 2360 108 107ft 108 + ft
102% HD PS Ind PI8J3 .. Z140 102% 102 HB
0ft 18% P5VNH- 1J8-8 245 0ft 0ft 21%'+''%'
30 »b«NH 0f£75 ..*2490 30 29% 29ft+-ft
23% 17% PSvfJM L44 Jll TOSS -2M 22ft 22*+ ft

to '10% 10 TO - %
J23 6% 6% 4%- %'
23 Mft 15* 15*+ ft
71. 0 ..19ft toft+ *

18 12% SearleG .52 9 027
79% 61ft Sears UOe 19 4666
8% 2% Seotrete Un 17 652
35% 22 Sedannc .13 7 985

.

23% 13ft SellgLfz MO 5 66 s
'

6% 4ft SucCplnt JO 4 72 •
'

16% lift Servomt .76 7 447 •

10% 5ft Shakspre J2 7 7\
.

18ft -n* 5haoell .10 7 m ' +:
76* 47* SheflCiII £80
33% 26* She! IT TJle
14ft lift ShellrGI JO 4
zr. iB* shiici pnjs-..
19ft 10v SillGI pfiJO ..
0% 39* SteHIGI pf 3 ..
41% 33* sherww £20 14
71 58ft ShrW pf 4.40 ..
13% 9% SferrPoc 1 g

..34* 15% Signal lb 13
54 34 Signal pf2J0
42* 32 Slgnodecp MD 14 224 .
9ft 5 SimPrec .14 9 99
24ft 17% s(mm .16 10 am
33ft lift SImpPat JO 12 2102
26 B% Singer Co 1455
45% 24ft Slngr pf 3to .. IB

'

SkWBS .50 12 305 ;
ltoft 66 Skelly ljoa 13 345
12* 7% Skil COrp 7 39
22ft 15ft 5XVllne J2 22 1900 1

18% 8f» SmlthAO .80 74 168 .

41* 28ft Smlttllnt J3 9 1152

19% 13 SmffliTr to 6 44 '

20 15% Smucfcer .80 8 37
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aral agreement was toaf
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sad, foreign applicants
id. to seek branch or

Agendas resemble
•Mnpanies but operate
sonstratot An agency,
mat maintain: specified

In Mew Yorfc-equivrfeot

V its jinWfties to others

Sates. Equities are not
.
toe 108 percent reqoire-

* restricts an ’ agency's
equity Investments.

ot N. Vestaer Jfc, then
nking Superintendent,

er to NorcKc^American.
-iven&ka. HamMshanken,
’s largest banks. Front,

erve Board’s viewpoint,

m to be a soorfd reason
; charter: Swedish, law
adish banks operate
anaes -overeras. Nevec-
oeotested. corrmfa^inp

. I companies seemed to

aandaioed an ap-
sen received from Baer-
ed by Julius Boer &
rivate bank based in
oe the Federal Reserve
: out a cry of outrage,
s State Banking Depart-
ig. 13, 1975, the Fed

m that there fa nothing
t] Cram estaUishing a
•7 in Mew York instead

of the proposed investment company.
Applicant's choice of an investment
company tons lends itself to toe inter’
pretation that appflcaat was influenced
prtiruH'By by the fact toot conn
ponies are excluded. from toe coverage
ix toe proposed legislation on foreign
banks.”, {The Bed later apologized to
Baer far sothnatoig th»t it was laying
to skkt toe law.)

The legislation pactioned in toe
letter is the International Ranking Act,
which would wrest control of foreign
banking away bom toe states end put
it is toe heads of toe Federal Reserve
Board. The Fed later persuaded Con-
gress to include Article XU companies
m toe measure. Although toe bfil has
beep approved by toe House of Repre-
sentatives, toe outlook for passage in
the Senate this year seems doubtful.

Despit© the Federal objections to
.Baer's application, John G. Hafcnaim
(who sad succeeded Mr. Vestner as
State Backing Superintendent) awarded
toe charter. Since toen toe State Bank-
ing Department has not indicated a
definite stand on toe topic of Article
XU..' .

One question people in Washington
- ask is: Are Article XTT companies !«"*«
or sot? The Bank Bolding Company
Act of 1956 defines a bank as an osth
fcjtion that accepts 1 deposits payable
Upon demand and commensal
loans. Article Xu cosnpeiiies make
comnensal loans, text the “credit bal-
ances” they accept from wwtnnwni

hove not been classified as dama^d
deposits.

lie late Representative Wright Pat-
man was angered when he learned
that toe United States Treasury main-
tained “tax end loan” accounts in Ar-
ticle XU companies. These are ac-
counts into which corporations pay
their Federal taxes directly. “K is an
outrage for the United States to de-
posit a zed cent in sistitutions of this
lend.” Mr. Patman declared. “It must
-be that the United States tbfnka they
are banks even if they are pretending
not to be.”

The debate over Article XU compa-
nies has raised toe broad issue of
whether toe. United States is able to

its Tmnking and Wn»nrfiil struc-

ture from that of the rest of the world.
American-owned ' banks -already do
things overseas that they are rezttd-

den to do at home. (Regulatory au-
thorities realize they would be at a

. disadvantage if they were unable to
offer services like them made avail-

able by their .competitors.) If United
States banks engage fax such practices

abroad anyway, some people might
argue, why not let them do it hi New

' York as well?
Hairy . Taylor, British-born senior

vice president and deputy general
manager of toe Manufacturers Hanover
Trust Company's international depart-
ment, says: “Some of toe American
domestic regulations arbitrate, against

New York becoming a more important
world financial center. For example,
the (Hass-SteagaH Act prohibits United
States h«Tikit from laderwritaiig' cor-

porate securities including bonds— in

toe United States. We& banks such as
ours can arrange Eurobond tending
through an * overseas affiliate tor

United Stabs corporations in London,
but we couldn’t do that in He United
States-"

Much of toe Federal Reserve Board’s
concern about Article XU companies
arises, of course, from the fact that .

they are independent entities well out
of its control. Agencies, by contrast,

are not.
An agency is an integral part of Ms

To Bondholders of the Following Authorities:

Jew Jersey Turnpike
Authority

ew Jersey Sports and
Exposition Authority

le Port Authority of
jvYorkandNewJersey
[ew Jersey Highway

Authority
(Garden State Parkway)

parent bank and is backed by that par-
ents entire capital, while toe xnim-
nmm capitalization tor an Article Xn
company is only $2 atiBon. And an
Article XB company, being chartered
under the- State, Banking Law rather
than as a regular corporation, is able
to sell debt securities to the public
without having to register them with
toe Securities and Exchange Commis-
sion. In effect, toe only significant reg-
ulator of Article XU companies is toe
New York State Banking Department.
Ibe State Banking .Department ac-

knowledges that toe powers granted
Article XU companies make toem rela-

tively risky. But the department ar-

gues that Article XII companies are
not banks, which receive much of

their money from, unsophisticated de-

positors, but rather are financed pri-

marily with venture capital advanced
by aojahtotioated investors who under-

stand the risks. "The failure of an' Ar-
ticle XII cpmpany would represent pri-

vate loss and would net have serious

public consequences," it says.

In 1971 toe Federal Reserve Board

reluctantly concluded that customers’

“credit balances” %i Article XEE com-
panies are not demand deposits and
that therefore these companies are not
banks. Since the -credit balances are

not classified as deposits, an Article

XII company need not maintain re-

serves on than, although large com-
mercial banks most wiainfam 16^ per-

'

cent of their demand deposits in non-

earning reserves..

The Article XU companies play down
toe importance of their credit balances.

The three oldest investment companies
point out that they also have New
York-based deposit-taking facilities.

The owners of European-American also

own.the'European-American Bank and
Trust Company, a state-chartered New
Yack bank. The Schroder Banking
Group owns toe Schroder Trust, Com-
pany and Banque Nationals da Paris
has received permission to open a
branch in New York.

No owner of an Article XU company,
however, has tried to surrender Article

XII status to favor of a commercial
banking charter. In fact, Europeans

.American is establishing a New York

holding company that would own both
toe bank and the Article XU company.
Harry Ekblom, European-Amencan s
chairman, explains that it is advan-
tageous for marketing reasons to be
able to present toe i«nir »nrf the bank-
mg corporation as a united entity.
The old-line Article XU couzpaidec

are strongly opposed to more being
chartered. They argue fat their image
could be tarnished if new Article Xn
companies ran a riskier type of busi-
ness.

it appears fairly certain that if toe
New York State Basking Department
decides to resume chartering Article
XU companies, many foreign banks
would apply. It has already received
a number of inquiries.
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money MAiuarTRusr VaHey Forge,FA 19482
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Why the Holt Advisory believes

Gold Prices

Must Soar Again
And recommends selected gold

issues to buy now.

any other government to government
contracts.

The -enviromental roadblocks to
grand budding projects may help ex-
plain -the Corps efforts in the Mkleast.
"You must remember that much of the
Craps is essentially & civilian bureauc-
racy with military trappings whose first

-instinct is survival,” says Bruce M.
Harmon, associate professor at the Uni-
versity of Illinois and a director of the
Coalition on American Rivers, an era

viromental organization. “Since they
are .being run cot of this country and
there ore no more rivets and creeks
for them .to dam op, it doesn’t surprise

me at 'ftl* that they are delighted to
get work in Saudi Arabia.’*

The Army Corps of Engineers is not
the only Government agency oontract-

. ing its services to the Saadis. Earlier

this year, in a dee! put together by
the Treasury Department, the General
Services Administration was paid by
-the Saudis to help them prarhase $41
million of electrical equipment from
American manufacturers. Other Gov-
ernment agencies being paid by the
Saudis include the Treasury Deport-
ment, which is contracting with Ameri-
can Companies . to

.

prepare a com-
prehensive 25-year electrification plan;

-'the Department 'of Agriculture, which
is studying water supply problems; the

.

Labor Department, Whim is advising

on manpower teaming; the Bureau of
' Census, and the National Science Foun-
dation.

In addition late last year the Saudis,

learning that the State of California

was planning to lay off 2,500 highway
workers, attempted to contract with
the state to desiga and supervise the
construction of a 1,000-mite highway.
That deal, however, fell through m pvt
because of Governor Fdmuad G. Brown
Jr.’s. reluctance to involve the state em-
ployees with a' foreign government pro-

.

gram.
Except for technical assistance field

teams in Iran which, operating under
tjie auspices of .the Defense Depart-

,

moot, help maintain military equip- •

meat; the Craps operation in Saudi
Arabia is apparently the largest case
of United States Government employ- i

ees being contracted to another nation.

Says one Government official; “I knag- !

ine that you might have to go bock
1

to the days of file British Empire to I

find arrangements that parallel these."

After having soared over 450% in just five years, gold prices

began retreating in early 1975. The subsequent correction,

which saw the free-market price giving up a little over half of

its preceding gain, has been accentuated by this single develop-

ment: The International Monetary Fund decided to sell some
of its gold.

“A Gojd Resurrection’'
But fite market has apparently discounted only the negative

part Of Hie new IMF policy. The Jamaica agreement that

paved the way for the official auctions also permitted central

baniry to buy gold in the open market for the first time m
modem history. And many have already started to do so.

Central banka that are interested in buying gold no doubt want
to get it at the lowest cost posable. They have no incentives to .

rush into the market But, at the recent gold price, these banks
alone have enong*1 resources to absorb all the IMF offerings

many times over. Before long, we submit, this lopsided supply-

and-demand situation will be reflected in the marketplace.

Meanwhile, the gold price has apparently bottomed out in

recent weeks. In our opinion, the correction phase has ended

and a brand new upward drive is just ahead.

In a special report titled “A Gold Resurrection^ The Holt In-

yestment Advisory discusses in some detail the implications of

the IMF auctions, potential central bank demand, the widen-

ing currency gyration, and the renewed U.S. trade deficit. Its

conclusion: The price of gold must advance sharply from this

point forward.

If you are interested in gold—coin, bullion or securities—we
believe you will want to read and reread this eye-opening

analysis, which also includes a list of precious metals securities

attractive for purchase now. And you can receive them as a
bonus with your 2-month Introductory Subscription (4 issues)

to The Holt Investment Advisory. For this $24 value, just send

your check for $10 with the coupon below.

iKl

T. J. Holt & Company, Inc.

277 Park Ave, New Yoric, N.Y. 10017

plane .wl nt your special analysis "A Gold RasuRection” as a boms with

my 2-month Introductory Subscription to The Holt Investment Advisory. My
$10payment is enclosed.

— --

Your subscription is not assignable without your consent.

This revealing
little indicator could
changeyourinvesting

habits for life.

AGGRESSIVE MODERATELY MIDDLE. MODERATELY CONSEBVAUVE
AGGRESSIVE OF-THE-ROAD CONSERVATIVE

Determining ihe kind of investor you are is

,
a lpt like buying a house. You have to feel comfortable with your

decision. Because how you see yourself as an investor wifi

have a great bearing on the direction your money should be taking.

Which is where the Oppenheimer Program of Lifetime Money
Management comes in. It allows you to put your money in the fund

that best reflects your present investment stance. And then it allows

you to exchange funds in the event your investment godls change.

Find out which one of our five professionally managed funds

yourmoney should be in. Simply circle the caption that

best describes your investment posture.

Oppenheimer* *• Management Corp.

Dept. 13A. One New York Plow. New York 10004

Or call 212425-4000 (Collect).

Please send me a free prospectua an the strategy I

have circled. I
1understand it will include all Infor-

mation about charge* and expenses and that I

should read it carehjUy belore 1 invest or send
money.

I CTTY STATE OP.
Advisor and Distributor of six mutual funds.

SAVE 35%TO 60%
ONCOMMISSIONS

with strongly capitalized NYgE member
FASTEXECUTIONS : the person you talk to has 9
directwires to different areas ofNYSE floor plus

direct wires to CB0E.-

SAFBTY : securities held in your account protected
up to $300,000.*

2SEATS NYSE. Seatson CBOE and allmajorexchanges,

35% DISCOUNT on limit orders. •

45%DISCOUNT on market orders.

50% DISCOUNT, any size orders, by 9 :45 ajn.

60%DISCOUNT-minimum 1,000 shares by 9:45 a.m.

OPTIONS up to 40% discount

'

MmwinHw $30on any transaction. Margin, Cash and DVP accounts.

Call toll free (800) 221-5735 or write for free brochure
describing}services.

ICAHN& CO.me.
Mftmhor Mow Vort fifnrt Pvi4tanv*^ ,
MemberNew York Stock Exchange

25 BROADWAY, N.Y.G 10004 (212) 425-5850
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Mi
131k

su
ift

3
7%
12U
1ft

Uft
13ftM
2
Zft

8ft
4mm
2m

. 3ft

3ft

ft
Oft

10ft

5ft

14ft
ift

3ft
9ft

7ft
7ft

3ft

A.B.C.D.
* A&EPiaar.P 3
7 AARCfl JO 9
4ft AAVCOS J2. 4
M4AOM Indust ..
lift AIC Photo ..
7ft APS Inc J2 I
SftASPRO J4 4
ft ATI inc

ISftAVCCp Alt 3
3ft AVXCn ,T2e 9
Sft AtordMf ABb 2D
! Acme Kami ..

1ft Acme free 4
4ft Action .15* 5
lft ActmCp 14
2 Adam. Rusal t
9ft AdotteOfl .14 19
1 Aegis Cert - 4
4ft A4T0F10 .1* 3
IftAaranea inc ..
lft AffliCap j» |
M4 Afflican wt ..

4ft AffllH3p M
MSAffllPub M
3ft Alters!* JO
9ft Alan Wood
4ft Ala slca Alrf

Zft AlbaWa J$a
5ft Ataolac .lie

4Vi AlieoCp wt ..

4ft AUeghv Alrf 23
1ft AIleaA wtO ..

tZF 7ft- 7ft 7ft
322 13ft 10ft T3ft+3
9-4 ~
14 1M4
5 1ft
Zl 7ft
XM lift
47 13-14

V lift

144 lift

14 4ft
4 FM
7 Zft
90 4
79 3
39 3ft
21S lift
214 1ft

« 4
54 2
44 2ft
23 3-14

17 »
17 B
19 5ft
27 10ft
MS 5ft
I Zft

73 4ft
SO 7ft
210 5ft
4 2ft

5ft 4 + ft
ft 11-14......

lft 1ft

7ft 7ft.
Wft lift* ft
« ft-VW

Mft 10ft. ft
10ft 10ft- ft
4ft 4ft 4- ft
lft I%+ ft
2 2 - ft
9ft 4 + ft
2ft 3 4- ft
3ft 3ft
18ft 11ft+ ft

1 -
5ft ‘ 5ft# ft

lft 1%+ ft

2ft
3-16......

3 4- ft
W + ft
5ft+ ft
9ft
5 - ft
2ft......
4ft

7ft+ ft

Sft+ ftm—
I. 2Vt J AllegA wtN .. n IM 1% Ha

2iVi toft ADeoAofC 3 .. 7 23 a n + %
Vm .5 AlIIanT J6e 4 IS 4- 5% 5%+ Vk

r. > % AfldArt ind ,. 130 1 15-14 15-14-1-U
* 17ft 13% Alld ThrtnJO 4 26 15ft Uft 15 +

1

1974. Stocks and Dh». sales Net
Hfflh Low In Dollars P/E loo's High low Last On

lft ft Cont Mater 14 47 lft l 1 - ft
lft ft Centre! wt .. 231 lft lft lft* ft
1W 5ft CttkEI A0 13 X215 13ft 12ft 12ft- ft
2ft 14ft Coeklnd AO 4 532 25ft 23ft 23ft- lft
15ft lift CeakPV A0 3 a 15ft 15ft «»+ ft
Oft Zft Cooper Jar 4 9 5ft
4ft 2ft Cordon lntl 14 2ft 3ft
15ft 9 Con Lata 9 u 13%
12ft 10ft CorencD JO „ 9 13ft

Oft 4ft Cornelius AO 7 128 lft
25ft 19ft Corrflft 1JO M ' 14 24
71* ift casco Inc .. 25 Zft

1M4
19

4ft
. 2ft
lift

37

25
4
10ft

a
um
4ft

5 5
3 3
13ft 13ft

12ft 12ft- ft
7ft 814+ ft

2Sft 23ft

2 2 ......

21 Zft 2ft Zft
an ft ft ft -1-M
5 2 11544 -2 - ft

78 -5-14 ft ft* ft
10 17ft Tift lffli- ft
109 4ft Aft Aft- ft

1 - lft lft lft

Cranston JSe 5 25 15ft 14ft Mft- ft

CrtSSAT 1 12 347 33ft 32ft 33ft+ Ift

4ft 1* CcM Cor* 12
1 ft CoTtOorp wf „
Ml 1544 Courftd .10* ..

ft counts wt
73 CODCCU com n
3ft Cranre .13T at
lft Crest Foam
»
30

American
WEEK ENDED SEPTEMBER 24, 1976

1974 5todcs and Dfv.- Salas .
-

. y
High Lew in Dnllars WE loo's Htob Low Last Chg MOSTACTIVE STOCKS ’

41ft J3ft HucfflO 1A0 f .71 36

lift • 4 • Huffman AH S 119 Mft
3ft 2 HWtfHff JSC 4 1 2ft

23ft 17% HtrttyO » 5 »
5ft 3 BWd loe 19 JOB 3ft

34ft 34ft- lft

Mft 10ft- ft
2ft -2ft- ft
17% 17ft- lft

3ft 3ft+ ft

Company Volume Last Nat Chang.

LJ.K.L.
UMCWnCPt AOT 4 53 21ft 20 20ft- lft
4 CTDIMIIn JO o

.
6 4ft - 4ft 4ft.

,

5% CrutcR J4 14 409 W 9ft 9ft- %
7ft OryiltO AOr .. -163 lift U TO&- ft

4ft CuWcCp J* 7 341 Oft 12 13ft+ 1

lft Qrtto Mrtulfli M 14 4ft1 Aft Aft- ft

2ft 1 Alpha ind 12
5ft 3ft Altamll .I0e 5
2 11-16 Altec Com ..

15-16 ft AltecCp wt ..

lift Oft AlterFds JD 13
4B6 43ft Alcoa of 175 ..

Mft 7ft AMAX Wt ..

4ft 2ft Am AgronO ..
8ft 6 AmBIttri J0 4
10ft 7 AmBusP J6 TO

ft V. ACcnMta wt ..

7% 5 AGonfrol A4 7
aft ill Am Fieteh ..
5J4 1-16 AmFlteh wt ...
11% Jft AGarPd J4 ..

4ft 4 Amlnt Pfct 3
4% 2ft Aisrael .lir 4
16ft 8ft AMatzeA AO 4
15% Ift AMaizeB AO 3

3D 2% 2ftas 4ft

55 1 . 15-16

4 5-14 %
15 9

2ft + ft
Aft.
1

594......

I- ft
2200 47ft 47ft 47ft. .....

149 12
15 Th

X2B
150
2X

n
34
S

51ft 36 AmMf 2J06
6ft

34
9
7ft
15%
4%
lift

14ft
5ft
Zft
7%
9
4

3% AmMot 1ms 39
aft AmPefrof 2 6
4% APrecs JDa 5
3ft ASafEa .lit 4

10ft AmSriE .(Me 20

Zft AmTec .10e ..

Hi Amuns -73b ..

9 AMIC CBrp 7
2ftAn*eR jOTJ 9
2 AnotoC ,12e 6
3ft Anken jd 7
4ft Anthony .m 4
lft Aopild Data

'

8%
7ft
ft

6ft
lft
VU
6%
4%
Zft
7ft.

. 68 9ft
9 47

63 4ft
a 3i
a 7ft

157 6ft
322 14
U 4

a
129

193

12 * ft

2ft
7ft- ft
7ft+ ft
ft.

4ft +• %
1%
1-16- 1-16

«%+ ft
Aft
2ft- ft
9%
Sft- ft

46% 47 + %
4 4 - %
29ft 31 lft
6% 6ft+ %
5ft 5ft- %
13ft 13ft- %
3ft JM- ft

lift

2ft
7%
7ft
ft

6ft
1%
1-16
Sft
4
Zft
8ft
8ft

24ft 17ft AouliCa JO 13
7Vk
6
18ft

,
5ft
6
16%
12ft
Zft
4
6%
lft
lft
3%
4%
3%

3ft ArfiCL -10e

4ft ArrOU MAS ..

tfft ArmJnCD .12 3
3ft Arrow Elea ..

4 Arundel
7ft Asamen J5 I
9 AshlOC JOB 8
ft Aston Svc 13

2ft Astrex Inc05e 8
3ft Atalanta
ft Afco Ind
% AtfcoMtg wt ..

ft. AIIRIeM Wt ..

3ft AttasCM B 0
lft AllasCo wt ..

11% 17ft Ausattnc .15 17
15ft lift Austral Oil %

" lift Jft AutoTm ,70t 19
. 5 2% Auto Bldg 4* 9ft 2ft Autmat Rad 4

9ft Sft AutraSvc .151 7
44ft 36ft AutoSw AO 14

, 4 2 AVEMC .14 5
C '25ft 19ft Avandal 1J0 t

- 6 Sft Aydln CP V

lft 9-16 BRTRf JOe -
- 3-I& 1-16 BRTRIt Wt ..

2ft Ift BTU Ena ..

10 6 BadarMt JO 0

6ft .4 BakerM .10* 9
- U '9ft BaklorO JO 7
-

-fift 5 BaidwS J2a. ..

17ft 12ft ftanFd Use ..

1%
vllft
. 5ft' 3ft
5%
9
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ID

‘ 4%
3ft
s%

:• Sft

. 5
ft

- 6
6

‘17ft
29ft

- 4
’ 5

2ft
J4%

7ft

ft BangPun wt
6% BortishCh JOe 6 177 9ft
3ft Banner .06 5 a 4ft
2% BarcoCa ,T2 7 54
lft Barnes Ena .. «2P
6ft Btrawl .I0e 76 30
«>i BerryR Mt 6
SftflarrvWr A4 7
2ft BarthSo JO 10
2 Bartons Cdy ..

1% Baruch Fust 13
1 Berwick ET ..

2 Bed Ind ,98A 4
3-16 BenSIMo wt ..

- 3ft Benrus Crp 5
- Zft- Berg Enr
6% Bera Bruns 19
13 BraB nf 1.15 ..
lft BernzOme ..
4 Bertn .14 »
3ft BervenC M XT
3 BeftrCu JOe 94
lft Beverly Ent 13
9% BlcPen J6 0
Sft BraOad JOe 7
4ft BlgVSup Jle 3

SO lift 10ft Hft+ ft
197 13ft 12ft 13ft- ft
S 2ft 2% 2%+ ft
57 2ft 2 2ft- ft
74 6% 4ft 6ft- ft
69 6% 6ft 6ft+ ft
148 4 3ft 3ft+ ft

16 Mft 17ft 17ft- ft
115 4% 4 4%

1 Sft Sft 3ft+ ft
717 7ft 6ft 7ft+ %
42 3% 3ft 3ft+ %
» 4ft 4ft 4ft- ft
640 10% 9ft 9ft +• ft
25 TO 9ft 9%
» 1 ft ft- %
91 3ft 3ft 3ft+ ft
73 4ft 4 4%- ft
47 1 ft ft-144

141 13-16 7-16 ft+ ft
321 lft lft lft+ %
160 4% 4 4 - %
214 2ft 2% 2%
39 14% 14 14ft+ ft
5M 13ft 12 12ft+ ft
182 6% Sft 5%- %
68 4ft 3ft 4ft+ ft
IS 6ft Sft 6%+ ft
68 9% 9ft 996+ ft
14 41ft 39ft 40ft+ lft
67 Sft 3ft 3ft+ ft
4 30 19ft 19ft+ ft

366 6 5 5ft+ ft

a « ft ft
12 T-14 1-16 T-16
40 2ft 2 2 ......
» 8ft 7% 7ft
17 4ft 4% 4ft+ ft
121 10% 9ft 10fe+ ft
19 6ft 6ft 6%+ ft

111 17ft 17
~

I ft ft
Ift
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11

6
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1
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U
148

3ft
2ft
7ft
5ft
9ft
3
2%
Ift
lft

4ft
%
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3%-

I

Wft 11 BinkWf 1
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6% 4ft Btessng JO

8% Blount JO
4% BodeiAp AO
6>ft BoHBer .20
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9%
Mft
»%
15ft

15 BowVall
9ft Bowne J4 «
7% BrodfdN JO 9

; 5ft. 2% Branch jo 4
13ft 7ft BrinKAr wt ..

13 10 BrascanA 1 3
a 15 BraunEn JO 5
-3% 2% Breeze Carp ..

18% lift BrewerC JO ..

4ft 2ft BraDart Ind 4
14% 8% BraoksP AO 4
4% 2% BrownCo wt ..

15 11% BmFA M 9
15ft 10% BmFB AO 9
s 4% BrwnP plAO. ..

,

'3 3 Buehfar Cp 6
12ft 6ft Budllnd AOb 5

.< 5 3 Bufldex Inc 5
16% 12% Bundy 1JB 6
1% 3 Burges* Ind 6
13 11% BurfngFd JSe. 5

3ft
Zft
7ft
S
7ft
3
2ft
lft
1

4%
%
3%
3
7ft
14%
2
4ft
3%
3ft
1% ... ..

12ft lift llft+ ft .

7ft 4% 7 + ft
6 5ft Sft- %

« 16% Mft 1M+1%
MO 16% 15ft 14%+ %
II 1 « 4ft- ft
31 9ft 9 f - ft
95 5% 4% S
32 8% I lft+

49 15ft
72 2ft
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n
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3%
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4ft- ft
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7ft- ft
1
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3%+ ft-
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3% DWG QtJOT 3 68 3ft 3% 3ft-
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3% Donson Oil 23 366 7 4ft- 7 +

SOtt-lMOanM .Mb 8 TO 19 18ft 18%..
43ft 25 Data Dcumt 6 38 31ft 29% m+ 1ft

4% Otlaprod n 1294 13ft 12% TZ%- ft
Sft OavMte .Me» 42 4ft «% <%- %
4% DftJtrA .10e .. 12 4% 4ft 4ft-
lft OeROtt Ifld .. 11 1% lft
9% DeJLabs J2 7 18 14% 14ft

4ft DenwdF st n 77 4%
7 DenialEz 10 59 8% Ift
17ft DapsKr L4B 5 IS 18ft 18
1 Oesloncr Jw .. W lft lft

3ft DevCp Am P 72 5% 5ft
24% 13% OevonGro 19 Z40O It

7% 3% Diebokl VC .. 82

15-16

4ft
5%
8

m
1%
5ft

2ft
15%
9

10%
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2ft
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%
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4%
Ife+ ft
18%+ ft
lft- ft

17ft 17ft+ ft

6% fH
8ft 3% Union Ik 47 44 4% 4ft 4%+ %

20 15% OiHardS! AD. f XT3 17 lift 16ft- ft
ift 1M4 Diodes inc

3% lft Di5F«t) .10 8
14 lift Dfvaraov J6 8
10ft 6% Dfxftyn AOa 4
44 32 Dome Petri 1
TOi 30 Domter JO 17

7ft 5% Donkeny J4 3
n% 8% Downey .13e 5
18% 16 DrexUtt 1-32 ..

H% 4% Driver Karr
14 9ft DrgFofr AOb

1 13461 5-T60U1IOP

23% 12% DupixPd

. f% 5% DurTsf
6% Zft Dynfctn Jit
8ft 3ft DvnAmer
lift 6ft DyndlEI

64 15-J4 IM6 1544+ ft
15 2 2 3* ......

62 Mft 13% T4ft+ ft

23 0ft 8 8 - ft
413 30ft 36ft 36% - 2ft
6 23 22% 22ft- 2
U 6ft 6% 6%+ ft
31 lift W% 11 t ft
I 17% 17% 17%+ ft

21 18% 9ft. MM- ft
29 12ft 12 12ft- ft
10 lft 15-16 15-16
46 14% 13ft 14 + ft
167 8ft 7% 8 + ft
249 4 3% 4 — ft
465 6% 5ft 6ft+ ft
in lft 7% 8ft+ ft

E.F.G.H.
3ft
14ft
2%

11
7ft
9ft
9ft
7
4ft
13%
12%
3%

lft EA£ ta 7 3ZS 3ft

10ft ELT . J7e ir 34 12
1 Eagle CMh 62 1%

19% • 13% EarthRes 1 7 211 17%
41ft 30%

1
EasonO JOb 15 .08 41ft

24% 17 fetfmC IAOa 7 1 23
4* 3% EaxorE JOe 4 21 sft
WU 6 Ecodynr JSa 8 257 10%
40ft 22ft EdgKon JOr 9
4% Ift Ecfenat Cp ..

7ft 'EDO Carp 7
3% EotnM AO 6
4% EnmhPh JOB 5
4% EfcorOi .10 I
4ft 0Hose jor n
1% ElAlfdD Jit ..

9ft Etectrus JO 6
SftEtecEnp J4 4

__ 1% Elect tech US I lft

Uft 12ft ElectimteA 1.11 f 15ft
7% 5% BrgyRes 4 94. 6%

ift EmstEC JO 5 131 lft
Ift Ere Ind 14 23 1%
4ft Espey Mfg 19 60 7
4% EmRad joa 4 10 *• 9ft
8ft EskexOi J8 6 121 7ft
lftEtaLev 4 24 2
7ft EvanAT ,10r 9 36 11%
3ft Execvtn. JOt 15 57 4ft

2
'

FOIIDC .Ole MO 40 3ft
3 FPA Corp .. II 3%
4 Ftblnd JOe 3 40 4%
4ft FaUen AO 29 M 4ft
lft FalrTax Mil .. 17 Tft
2ft Felrfld Nab .. 34 2ft
2% Palrmc .1*1 M H
20ft Falcons JO 8 1358 27
4% FamDofr .16 4 35

~
1% Family Rac 3
8% FamyF A2t 5
lft Fash Fabric 23
Tft FavOre .I0e 7
Uft FedMart JO S

3ft 3ft+ ft
lift Uft- ft
lft lft

17 17ft+ ft
3tft 41ft+3%
23 23
Sft 5K+ ft
9 T0M+ lft

9%
2M
7
lift

Bft
3
Uft
Tft

5M
4%
7ft
6%
3
5ft
Jft
27
8%
3ft
13
Zft
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16ft

Mft
6>m

13ft
9%
3M
5ft
5%
10%
9M
Sft
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54 40M 40 40%+
29 Tft 1% " Tft+
32 9 8% 0 ...

33 Sft Sft SM-
19 ift 4to 6V2 -

142 7ft SH 6ft-
53 5% 5 514+
50 2% Zft 2ft

+

49 13ft 13 13M+
60 9% 9ft . Vft+

lft
Mft
4
lft
lft

6ft
tft
7
lft

%
ft

ft
%
ft
ft
%
ft
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lft
15 + ft
6 - ft
f%+ ft

. Tft+ ft
6ft- ft
0ft* ft
7ft+ ft
2 + Vm

2
2

. 86
115
V

11 FedRIty I J« 11 X150

‘12 8% Burwunf JO 7
.-32% 10ft Butter!nt JO 5
^^20 •% CKPet JOe 10

1% 1 CDI Carp
9% 6ft CUB Food 3
7 4ft CHCCp r 5
ft 332 CIMtgwt A ..

4ft 2M CM1 Gore 4
’r - J9ft 6% CRSDeS .15 5

12ft 6% C5ECO J2 7
'*’10% Jft CWTran AO 6
»*-9 5ft Cabteom Gn 5
«6% 4 CagleA .15 2

lift Uft CakJcr Jib 9
-6ft 3% Catanuj
‘M Zft CalLife 5
15ft N% CalPrtOn I 0
8% sv» Cameo Inc 8

413-M3516CaO*A JSa ..

14 8% Campln AOb ..

415-16 2% CdnEjcn -05e 9
'7ft 4ft Cdn Hrtnstd 19
10ft 5% OtoHvdr JS 6
18ft 14% CdlnPA 1J0 *
'4 3 15-14 GdnMare JO 8
Mft Cdn Merrill II

9S CdnOcd JO *
39ft C* SuprOII 11

ft Capehart (to M
•1ft CapNel Res ..

2ft CaprtIFd JO 6
17% Carbon JOB 10 3352

5 Ctressa JO 5 104

17%
JTJ
3%

4
31
8%
80%
15ft

a
5ft
22%
17%

Uft
5M

6< Camat 1AO 15
11% carePbri n 7
53 CaroPLpf 5 ..

2 Ctrrois Dev ..
lift CasffeAM 1 5
Uft CasFd 1 JDa ..

1% CasHetan In 6
8% Cavum ,ioe 10
ftCefluCrart 6

38% 34ft CenM p(3J0 ..

St, 4>.a CentSeC AOe ..

S 14% CenS pf 1J5 ..

3% 2ft Century Fac 9
8ft 4 Cenvill JOe ..

L < 22% lift Co-M pf 2JS ..

I
I

3ft 1% Certified Cp ...

1% % Certren Cp ..

k Sft 1% Cdtec Core 10

. 5ft 3ft ChadMIU AO 7

;
4ft 3ft Champ Horn ..

k 1 JM 3M Chertr Med 5
I

4ty 2M Own EXD 4
t 22% 15ft CblRIvt 1J0 «
/ I TS4 «% ChWtn Dev 15

« 18% Uft Child World 10

« I 3 1% Christian Co 4
6ft 4% OfKflM Rv 7
2% Ift Cinerama
8% 5% Circle* J2 8
•% 4% OtaHon AOb ..

9% 7% OtvGsFl JS 5
3% TftOarkC .lOe 6
Mft 6% Oartoon JO 6
4% 3% danatat 4
Mft 7 Clausing J4 5
9 Jft dopav .17a 13

14% 13% Cdactimn 7
Jft 3% Cot!Mat .Ur II

Hi 15-M Cohen Haffd 5
3M 2 ttfwlne ,Ut 14

19ft 12ft Coleman SI 8

4ft 2M Colon ceml ..

4% 3ft CdweflC JS 4
7-76 1-Id ColwMtp Wt

31 11% Wft 10%+ ft
2S3 9ft 0ft lft* ft
8 4ft 4 4ft+

31 TOM 10 18
211 lift lift 11%
15 20ft 19ft 20%+ ft
13 3% 3 3%+ %
99 12ft lift llft+ ft
9 2ft 2% Zft- ft
11 9% 9ft 9%+ %

133 3% Sft 3ft- ft
12 Uft 12% lift* ft
97 73% Uft Uft+.ft
25 4ft Jft 4ft+ ft
U Zft 2% 2ft..
8 12ft 11% lift* ft

14 Jft 3ft 3ft+ ft
78 75ft 15 15%+ U
50 3% 3ft 3ftr %
71 12ft U% 12%

1032 Sft Sft 8ft..
48 lift IBM Mft+ ft

237* 16 14% 14 +

1

9 lft lft lft+ ft
4T Tft 6ft 7 ..
32 6% Jft Sft- ft
42 3-32 333 332
154 Zft 2ft Jft* ft
48 7ft 7ft 7ft
26 12ft 11% Uft* ft
1 9% 9ft 9ft
45 Sft Sft 5ft+ ft
1 4 4 4 - ft

165 16% 15% 16 M
101 4% 4 4%+ ft
17 3ft 3ft 3ft

128 14% 14 14 - ft
39 4W 6% Jft- ft
KM 3 11-16 3ft Sft- ft

- 9 0% Sft 8%.
2974 15-164 7444 7-14-3-16
41 6% 4 4 - ft
22 I 7% 8 - Yk
27 15tf 15ft 15ft- ft
23 4% 4ft 4%—...

14 9% 9 t - ft
55 16% 15% 16ft* %
96 43ft 42 43 - %
158 lft lft lft
6 2% 2ft 2ft- ft
15 - 3ft Sft 3ft......

33% 36ft+13ft
Sft 5% 5ft

42Vi 33% Cnmfnco 3 14 5 41ft 41

739 78% 76ft Tift- 2%
13 13% 13% 13%- ft

Z350 59 S 57+1
84 4% 4% 4ft* %
43 17ft 17 17%+ %
9 17% 17% 17ft

41 lft lft lft
70 10% W. 18%+ ft
17 1% lft lft

*1*0 31 37% 37%+ %
4* 5% 5% S%+ V»
*25 Mft 19ft 19ft- %
7 2ft 2% 3ft+ ft

11 Ift 8
147 22ft 31ft 21ft- ft
18 1% . 1% lft
78 13-16 % %
21 1ft 1% lft+ ft
29 5% 5 5

Jill Jft 3ft 3%- ft
46 4ft 4% 4%+ ft
15 2% 2% Zft
a 21ft 21ft 21ft- %

44 10% 9ft Mft......
45 14 15M.15M+ ft
1» 33k 2% 2ft..~.
3 5 4ft 4ft.—

.

41 2 lft lft- ft
481 8ft S SM+ ft
6 Jft JK 4RS- ft
19 1% 8ft S%+ ft
5 Zft 2ft Zft
43 8% 8 8Kr+ M
I 3% 3% 3H+ ft

36 9% 9ft 9ft+ ft

X13 4% 6U 4H+ ft

296 15% 15
32 4% 4
M 1% Jft
9 2ft Zft

293 16% 14%
IS -1% 4 .

39 Sft 5%
76 3-16 144

3ft

Uft
17

7
Mft
37
4ft
6%
2%
2
Sft

13ft

Uft
10%
4%
11%
Jft

.13%
10ft
9%

2 ComOre M 13

8% ComAll JO* 5
11% GomMtl JOb 6
j Comcdrlnt ..

4% CdPsveC JOb 6
16% ComPS 1J2 8
26 Gonsac Cp
49 Corned Ifld 219

lftCompuOvn 4
11-14 Comput Inst

% Comput imr

Jte Conchem AO
4% Conad Fab
5% Condec Cn>
3% Connlly Con

a >6 Conrads J

8

2% Conroy .IBt

6% CorOil Gts
T.a CatsRtf JO IB

3% Coibw cp m

10 2ft
206 9ft

IS 12%
SB 5ft

2
8%

Wt
W
3ft
4%
Tft
lft
I'm

10%
6%

3ft

15ft* ft
4
lft.

Zft- ft

M%- 1%
4 - %
Sft* ft

ft.
41 - %
2ft- ft

9M+ ft

12ft 12ft

5 5%- %
8ft Ift-
llft »%+
3» 3ft-
Jft 4ft-

1%-
1%-
1ft-
W -

Jft+ 1%
8%+ ft

3ft-' ft

1%
1%
Tft

ID

5ft

4ft
3ft’

19ft 19ft 10ft
4% 3% 4 + ft

327 10 9ft TO- + ft

12 Sft 8% %- M
214 9% 9M 9%+ ft

4ft Fed Resrces _

Fetnurt* .12*27
5 Feisway J2 5
1% Fibeebrd wt ..
2 Hdeico dh ..
1% FllmCp Am -3

5% Fflrnwy JSt 6
5% RnGen Jft 8
5ft FInGnA J6b ..

5% FtCorm JO 7
2ft 15-16 Fit HartfnJ „
ft 5ft FStSLSh .12 28
4ft ZM Fsbnrk JXf ..

17% 9% FbchrP Alt 4
Uft 13% FitChbG 1A4 4
2% lft Ftegg Jnd
Jft 2% Flagstaff 4
Ift 4ft Havorlend 4
18% 9ft FlIgMSfly J6e 8
1% 11-16 Fkxk ind ..

4ft lft Fla Capital 4
Sft 2% FlaRcfc u
19ft 9ft Ftowns A4 6
16% 14% FlukeJ 10
20 13% FtvOIa 011 7
Sft 3% Foodrm JOB 4
fft 7V. FootoM JSe 12

32 2$ Foote pf2J0
92% 72% FortCan 5a
8ft 4 Forest City S
4ft 2ft Forest Labs .5
12ft 8% FoxStaP JO 9
4 lft FrankKn Rt ..

19% Jft FrarfcNu J6

161

381
34
19
43
81

40
289
174

X24
1

36
32
'66

4
18
47
13

Mft ti%- %
4 4 - ft

3 9 ...»
Sft J%- ft
4% 4%- ft
4% 4%
lft 1ft+ ft
Zft Zft
2% 2%- ft
25 Z7 + 2%
5 $ft+ ft
lft lft

uft uft- ftm ift+ %
7ft 9ft+*2

121k 12ft- ft
Uft 13ft- ft
4ft 4ft- ft
lift 12%+ 1

7ft 7ft- %
lft 2ft+ ft
2 2 ...

1% 1ft-
6% 6ft+
8 8ft+

8%+
Sft 5ft+
lft lft-
Jft 7 >
Zft 2ft-

1%
R
lft
9%
13%
14%
5
13ft
Sft
2ft
Zft
1ft
8%
Sft
Ift
4.
lft
7
3
U 15% ISM
TJ% 16ft 16%+ U
lft lft IM.i....
4ft . 1% 4ft+ %

.. 5ft 5ft 5ft+ M
U 9% 9ft 9ft-. ft
V 1 15-16 15-14...
» Oft 3ft 3%...
29 3ft 3ft 3ft+ ft
57 Mft 15ft 15ft- ft
105 16% 16 M%+ ft
432 17ft 16% 17%+ ft
U 4ft Sft 4ft+ ft
17 8 7ft 8 + %
5 » 29ft 30 %

S 2600 89 Sift mi- ft

5% iCfiCP JOB'.. 2 4 5% 5%- W
Wt IC7*Cp J» 7 15 -3ft 3% 3M+ ft
4% ICMR 1 JS .. 97 5% Sft 5ft- ft
SftlMCMo JO 6 I M At JMi+.ft
3MISCFM JD17 3S 4%. 3ft 3ft- ft

W4 m Carp - .. - IS ft 9-16 M4
5ft IrapO) JOe 6 X? Sft 5ft Sft- ft
tft ImpCn) JOt 9. 515-U- 1%1S-M*3-1A

4ft 1% Imoar Intf rt 2 1% 2 + ft

26ft Mft IrnpOflA JO 12 22R Eft 21ft 21ft- ft
3ft Zft Inarco 2 Eft 4ft 2ft- ftM iKotorm A U 28 19ft n% lift..;;...

1M indlanHd Wt .. 7 2% 4% 2%
41 IfltWPL pf4 .. 2630 46% 45% 46%+ %
1M inflight Svc 6 -370 lft 1M 1M+ ft

9ft
‘ 4%
10%n
4%.

Z'

Syntex Corp—.370,200

Carbon Tnrt.. .....33SJ00

Kewanee hi 269,980

GRI Corp —245,000
Twin Fair Inc 236^66
Tmp+r 03 A 99!t

}
WMI

- Chainp Hn. 911,100

Sambos Eat 183,400

. GtBssFet^ 163,400

.Boast Oil If..—..161,500

2m +
+

31% ; +
3
SH . +

2l5i -

3H ,
-

1« -
426 ,-

665S

'

20ft
2ft
47»
3% 1M inolex Core
5% 3M Irutron

2M 13-16 inwrem San —

MARKET BREADTH

20
n

929
21

66
248

23

24 8- IttsSy gf JSe ••

‘3ft 1ft Inteort Res 5
6ft 7% Jntrmedre 8

Uft SAAntfAtom JO 9
2M 1% Inti Bafikflat 9

23 14ft InfCour J4 H
3M lft lilt Foodsvc ..

2ft lft lnFuneril5 , 5
12ft I IntGenln JO 5
3% Tft tnt Protein* 17 . . 4

7M 4% mtseaw JSe 3
' 19

4% 1% Int . Stratdi
.

36 25ft InfSyCon J5 10

1M M Interphoto ..

15% 9ft fnferooot 10
12% s intermy <to -
2M 1 Investm Fla ..

15% FA InvDivers A 7
3ft 2% InvDlvers B. I
Sft

3
' Invest!? It Tr ..

18 U Ionics Ik 15
9% 6ft IrodBrt .16 ..

15% 13M irooBrnd pf ..

6M 3% Irvfntnd .I6t 4
I 6M IsradO .75* ..

lift *7 Jadvp AOa
10M 7% Jacobs JOe
SM 4M Jamswy .lit

12M MM Jeannet
5ft 2 Jertndc Ind

9% JohnPd jo
2% Juniper Pet4ft - ,

5% 2ft Jupiter Ind 15 10

f% Sft KTelln JOe 4 ' 14

UM 8 Katartod J& 8 1415

aft 4ft KaneMIll wt .. 30

5*Vi 45 KnGE pfL50 ..

7ft 4M KjpokT JOt r
5ft 2ft KavCp ,C7e »
Jft 4ft tanwinS J4 4
7ft 4% Kefdan .7or 5
3Hk 12% Kewanc* .72 8
3% 1% Key Co -

5ft Kevstlnd JO 5
% Kidd* wt
1% KlnArk Cre 9
lft Kina Ootid ..

6% KlngRd .15* W
ift WngsHp JO 4
9 KlrbyE wd ...

Uft KirbyIn 26c 4
lft KJt-Mfo 39
1% WeerVu Ind 10
4% KWnerls

1ft. 1% lft

4M ift 4ft- ft
1M 1 1

10ft 9% t0ft+'.%
lft 1% Tft- M
5% 5ft Sft- M
mt n 11ft+ ft

681 2% 2 Sft- ft
x25 15ft 15% 15M+ ft
59 Ift Ift
54 .2% 2 Zft

75 Uft lift 12ft+ ft
3ft 3 3 - ft

6ft 6ft 6ft...;..
.. 12 Ift- M

It 30ft 29ft 29ft- ft
199 lft ft 1M+ -ft

206 15% Mft 14%..—
177 lift lift n ......
29 lft 1% lft......
154 Mft 14 . UM+ M
109 3% Sft 3%
31 ' 3ft Sft 3% - M
45 18 T7M 78 + ft
24 7 6ft 6ft- ft

.. 4 13ft 13M 13%
4 .

49 5ft 4M ift
.. 73 6ft fft 6ft- M
4 ' 39 Tft 7 7%- ft
5 " 29 10M 10 10
4 51 7ft 7M 7ft+ ft
4 41 lift 10M 10M- ft
4 - 81 3ft 3 3ft+ ft

7 in 10ft 9ft 9ft- 1M
9 87 3ft Zft 2ft- ft

14*9
474
*433

55

J9

VOLUME

Total stotfc sate—
Same'period * year

)

Total1 bend sale*
-Sam* period Vf*r ag

LattWeek
„HJ69J45

7A11J65

LastWeek
a SAtijoo
- MS4V

1976 Stocks and Dtv. Sates - J*
IHigh Law In DoKaro - P/E 100% Htob Lew Uwt Cbo

5M
5ft
12%

6ft
13ft
21

Jft

Zft Novo core TZ
3 Nvctear Dat ..

9ft NumacO G> 17

5% 5 5%+
5ft 5M 5ft*
Uft Uft 15M-
6M 5ft Sft--

ZB 4 Sft 2%- ft
23 4% 4ft 4ft..—.
22 9ft 9ft 9ft- ft

3% OEAlnc .16 9 31 4M ' 4%- 4M- ft
6ft OdewdHom jar -4 36 9ft 9% 9M- ft
13ft Offshore Go 3 ’60 15ft 14% Mft- ft

... 4ft OhtoArt -J4 U 6 5M 5M 5ft
31% 28ft OteoB 1A0* 3 • 4X. 36ft. 35 36%+ M
121% 7 OhSeahr At 7. *72 7ft 7 7ft- ft
W%* 4% Oil* Ind JO* 4 21 7ft -7ft 7ft+ ft
22M 14% OnUne Sys 16 85 20 MM T9H- M
51 33 OOMepCop UZl2Bg 43M 41 43+1%

9
4
2
4
11

Sft

9M

*
6%
Mft . ..
29. Uft KntdCToy ' 8 1006

29ft Mft Kaibnor jo'll 91

9% 7M KuhnSIr .10 6 92

2M LSBInd .1ST’ 5

16M 19 'Frertz JO
23% 15% Franilto AO
5ft 3M Frledm J*
3 TM Frtend Fret
10M 6ft Frlgtirf) jst
17ft 7% FrigHroofc 19 TS6
lift 7M Frhtte JOb 7 33

SM
3ft.

9M
Sft
r

5ft Frontier Air -J
1% FfontAfr wt ~
1% CIT Ind *!.

2M GRICU
IMGSCEn A3C 11
% GTl Gere

Sft Gabriel JO «
4 Galaxy (tot 0
7 Giron At* 5
Wt Garcia Carp ..
ZMG*ri*ndCp 4

10ft 10 GatesUlaf 3
5% lft Gavtord JSe X
2ft ft Gaynor Stef ..

25ft 18 Geartat J8 II
3ft 1% GnEmp JM* ..

3% Gad EXpior 9
1% G Housewar 4
lft Geo Rcorat ..
lft Gen Revtti 4
IMGwiq* toe 4
lft GenixB Teh 7
lft Ctoa Ind . ..

Th Gertw Sd M
13% GlanfFd 1* 5
3ft GiantYd .10J 30
2ft Gladcfno Co ..

Zft Giasrock Pr ..

31% 28% Gteffltr 1J2 5
3% GfenGer .16 36
JftGtenOI* J3t 8
Mft Gtobdnd AO 4
9% Gtoiser. JO 6.
5V Gtoocslr En 4
3ft Gtover -19e ..

3ft Gkfciatt ji o
0 Golden Old 113
ift GoidnW. jfa 4
ft Goldfield Cp ..

Zft GoodLS JB7T 39
Zft Goockldt wt ..
3% GortnSt ,ioe 5

21% 15 GormR .90* t
ift 2% GouMlT .14) 144

6% GrandAu JO 5
6ft GrandCtl AS 7
2% GfAm ind 3

SM
2ft
8%
3%
7M

10 ISM 15
36. 16M 16%
18 5 4%
11 1% lft

9 7%
U 11%
8% 7ft

3%
4
Sft

1M
2%
11%
7M
lift

Sft
Sft

6M
4%
2%
4%
2%
2
4%
4
17ft

8ft
10%
SM

5%
MM
Uft
15
14M
7
5
16%
R
lft
4ft
8ft
6

13
5%

at
Wt

9 1%
ZOO 3%
31 1ft
36 2%
XT7 MM
30 5

4M
Zft

lft

2M
1ft
2

SM- %
2ft- ft
Sft
3%- ft
7%+ ft
1SM+ M
16%—"..—
ift- ft
lft

Oft+1
12%
I ft

Jft+ ft
2ft

lft- ft
3 - ft

1M- ft
ZM......

9ft Wft+ ft

37 9% 9% 9%- •ft
37 2ft 2ft 2ft+ M
9 4 3ft 3%-• ft
37 10ft 11 10ft.,
n 4ft 3ft 4ft,
M 1 I 1 ,
3W 2SM 21ft m- Iftw Zft Zft 2ft- %
271 5% 5ft 5ft+ ft
8U 2% 2% Hi
17 Ift Ift lft- M
57 3ft 2% Zft- ft
16 2ft 2% Sft- %
42 •1% lft lft*- ft
32 lft 1% IM- ft
32 5M 3 5%+ ft
72 14% 13% UM* ft
147 5M 5M 5ft- ft
2S2 3% Sft 3ft- ft
9 3ft Sft 3%- M
23 20% 28% 20M+ %
42 4% 4% 4ft+ Ma UM \Wt 11%+ %

13% 12% U
10M Mft TDM- ft
Uft Uft 12%+ Vi

3M 3% 3ft+ ft
4 Zft 3ft
Oft t 9 - ft
Oft Oft 9 ft
ft Tl-14 %*M6
ZM Zft 2M+ M
8 7 t + 1%
5 4ft 4%+ %

20ft 20% 29% - M
Zft Zft Zft
7M Ot ift- %

18 13
37 ift

12%
4%

4%
37%
Sft

2ft GtSasin Pet ..
25ft GfLkCh Ji 15
4% GYLakR Jft- 8

1634
177
12

4ft
33%
5ft $

6% 2ft Greenman 5 N 4 3ft
6M ift CreerHy .R 5 19 5 4%
7ft 4%'GREIT JO 4 31 6 5ft
Uft
18%
2M
9%
7%
ft

W GrossTic JO 7
6M GrowC J3> 9
1M Gruai Ind 113
4% Guarded*AOb >

Ji 3S Guilford _
1-16 GurtMRR wt ..

34ft 27 GtfOUCan I 8
9% 4M GutfRep Fta 4
7ft 3ft GKshrn.U) ..

lft % Hales Pni ..m 4% HalhMot JO 4
Sft 3M HatnpD JSe 5
Ift Sft Hamotn Ind 3
Uft Ift HanvrSh M 4
4 2% HaoVrSa RR ..

zift 14ft Hartond Jf n
27 14% Harem ABb t

' 3M HvtM My -

12%-. ft
4%
4M- %
33M+ lft
5M+ %
3%- ft

S %
12% lift 12%+ ft
10ft 9ft 19%+ Mi
lft 1M 1%

'6M . Sft 4 + %
7-14 1-14 V16

36 '27% 7PM 27ft- ft
> M tU 9ft+ lft
78 4M 3ft 4M+ ft

15 15-16 1344 15-14+1-16

X» Tft 9M 9ft+ ft
41 4M 4M, 4%. M
8 5ft 5ft 5M+ ft
M 9% 9M 9M- ft
36 3% Wt 3ft
« Uft UM lift- ft

307 21% 32M 22W— %
14! Jft 4 4%+ ftU

_
HirfiM .158 B 147 Uft Uft ITft-

7ft
14ft
1% ft Harvey Cre 4 T1 .ft ft ft-1-14
8% 3% Hasbro tad .4. 57 0ft 8 Ht ft
Wt 6% Hasting ^1* 4 21 M | 8 - ft
4% 3 HawaJA .Mr 4 72 ift 4 . 4ft+ ft
12 5 Health Chra 14 4» Uft Oft Mft- Ift
6ft 3ft HeeittiM JO 4 2 5% 5M
Wt Ift Hetafdc JSe 7 40 Tft 1M lft- ft
VS 1 Wrtnki Mtg „ 2M tft lft lft- ft
15ft «%H9TM«| J2 4

"

4% 2ft HTGInc .19 20
8% 5 HlShear J7| 931
7% 3% Ktohtod C8P ..
Jft Sft MUDnim J2 5
Uft «% Htotrnto JO 11"

2% Ift Hofmn Ind ..
3% 2 HoCy Carp 4
34% 26ft HcmeOA JO l
30ft 2Zfe HomeOB JO 7
B 16% HorroefG I |
Ift ift Hern Hmkt -
1% 5% HapM JOe U
5-16 1-16 HonMta Wt ..M 11% Hotel In 1A0 9
8ft 4% Houston jo 5
Tft 4ft HousaVi J2 8
lift 4% KospMtr in 39 ._ .

22% 13 HoweIC AO* 5 80 13M *13
7ft 3% Howell .15* 4
37% 27M HVhefJA 1JO 10
37 28% HubellS 1JD M
Sft 3ft HuekMfg JO 14
Sft lft Hudson Gan

4 -

2%
4ft
Jft
4M
Oft
lift

2%
2ft
4M
2ft
10ft
14%
17M
Zft
Sft
6M
14
4
7ft
1*
TA
7ft
4ft
lift
3
19%
tft
3
16ft
27
7»
7ft-

3%

ft LTVCerp wf ... 381 13-16

ZMLaBarg* J6 7 120 2ft
3ft UMaur JO 7 . 73 4M
SVk LaPoint JOe to Z2 6%
Sft LaQUtntaM " 7 175 1%
7 Lafvftad J6 J 147 9M
lft Lake Share 3
1% Lndmrk id ..

2ft Laneca .ft* 5
1H LaTour Bdc 12
ift LeeRon Mt 7
S% LeathCO AO 7
15 LeeEntr JZ 10
lft Lac NM1
3 Lee Pharng -
3 Lehigh Pres S
ift LefgtiPr JO 5
1% Leisure Tec -
5M LewteBF J4
Sft Liberty Fab
4 Ughtdr .16

4 UlliAnn JZ
Zft Lincoln Am 33
SftLtoydt Elec lir

lft Lodges Jft' 4
13M Lateral Jft 7
ift LoewThe wt
Tft-Logistic Jft - 6
9 L*G*nSv .78 6
19ft LbuJsCe 1JO 6
3M Lundy Sec 2?
1.. Lvndi Carp ..

lft Lyimweae

SIM 49 .
5TM+2

12 ift 4ft 4ft- M
. 3 4% 4% 4%+ M
14 6% J 6 ......

52 6M 5M 5ft+ ft
2699 31% 26% 31%+

S

7 lft Ift lft
7 7% 6M 7%+ ft
5 3% 3. 3M+ ft.

211 1M lft T%+ %
17 2 lft - 2 ......

'

R 7‘ 6ft 7 * ft
17 4 Sft 5ft- M
2 9% 9 -0 - .ft

47 14% 15M 15M- ft
42 3 • 2ft 2%- ft'

32 ift 4%. 4ft+ ft
I n 76 7ft+ ft.

21 Uft 20%+ 2ft-
28 27ft 27%+ ft
9% Ift 9

3. Zft 3 + M

3% 1% Originate
1DM 4 OrtoteHo .141

2ft 1 Ormond Ind 15
lift 10ft OSullvn JO 6
7% 3% Octt- Sport 5
10ft 6ft OverhQr JO 9
3% Zft Oven Seeur ..
2% 1% oxford Fat ..

.4% 2% Ojarfcfl JJ5* 7
’ 3M lft P&F tndust
7-16 M PNBMR wt ..-

1% ft PSAIK Wt ..

18ft 16% PGE6pf 1JD ..

TOM 14% PGE pf 1J7 ...

15% 12ft PGE5PT 4JS ..

14ft 12M PGM pflJS ..

. 15 . U PGpfA 125 ..

.14% 12% PG fOpflJB ..

28ft 26% P Ml1BpCJ4 ..
36ft P KU6POJ2 ..

13W lift PG 4JpfLU ..

29. 2<ft PG 9Ap(2J7 ..

34 21% PG SJpfZiS ..

23M 20ft PGE8PT 2 ..

0
266
Zl

n
54

1%
Vh
1%
11%
JM

lft
7
Tft
11

5%
233 10% 9ft
5 ‘ 3% 3ft
24 1ft 1%

146 4 3%

1». ....

fft+ 1ft
1ft- M
5M+ Mr
T0M+ %
3ft ft
1M+ ft
9ft- ft

153 7% lft 1ft
If 3-16 M6 346...;..
22 % TW6 M+V16
86 10ft. 17ft 17M
4 15% T5M 15%+ ft
6 14% Uft 14M- ft

234 Uft U 14ft+ MRM5 UR 14%+ ft
2 14 . 13% 13ft- ft

164 29ft 2M 21ft;
194 30% 29% 29M+ ft
41 13M IBfc n - ft
070 ZTft 25ft 27M+ ft
55 23ft 21ft Z3ft+ ft
64 .23% 23 23%

19» Stacks and DtovSata ' Net
High low in Dettero

.
P/6 lOn.HMkUw Leaf Chg

23ft 20% p& 7jpn.« :. • n 23ftP 2Zft+ ft

5% 25% 25%+ ft

24M Jlft PG Z.lof2JD< .. 45! 2«% 33W+ ft

26% 23ft PG 9Jgf2J2 - E 26% 2Sft+ ft
HV. PG 4JofUJ» 1 ink mt- %

rift iftPHotdg * M% Wft
50 Wt PaeU MAO ~ zm 4ZM>Mr Vrrj J7W+ %
SOM .44 PKit MJS0 ~ Z20 50% J5M 4

53 45% PldJ BWS .. Zm 53 51 + 1
’

17ft 73ft FKLt Pf7J* .. JW eft B +2
lift 74% PftwTal 1J2 9 TO i»ftBr:'l Hft+'to
60 . S PKPLnP S ...1225 a - 56M- I.

ZTA 22ft PallCorp JZ 12 20 38%§ ‘

i 27M- ft

Wt nkPakxw FW a : 1* 2 i% lft- ft

7% 4 Pane* Bradf 3 '34 5% 4ft 5 ......

3 3 Pantaxt JB 6 9 4% 4% 4M
Jft toroPfc JO* -6

.
1 SM 5% SM- -ft

13% *ft 9ft 9ft* %
1ft Parted JOe tt 22 2% 2% 3ft...™

25ft 19% PrWUR JQ 6 287 22ft 19% Mft+ Tft

4% 3' 3 3
5 3M- Patagonia 1U 4 3% 3ft.

TM 3ft PatoCG 1JOe 4 TU 6% 4 Jft- ft

13% 9ft PHan JOB 121200 12ft Tt 11 -Tft
7 4 PearTu JOt to 15 5% .5% 5ft- ft

Sft 4M Pemcor 5 U 5% 5 SM- ft

2% TM PcmDtx wt .. T9 Ift 1% 1ft...™-
9ft JMPeftEnM JO 7 R Tft # +i ft

32M 1* PartTr UOb 6 7 ZTft 27% 27%.:™.
7 3ft PECp id ! 177 4% 4% Jft- ft
IM 9% PoME- 1.15 7 37 12% Hft B + ft
5ft » PenobS J5e 5 6 4% 4ft Jft+.ft
IM UPKtmlnd 7 171 1ft 1 1ftV ft
2SM 17ft PesBoys T> 5 x24 21 20ft 20%+ ft
15% 11- Precam jff 3 21 T3ft Wk UU+ ft
Ift 4% PerWCn JO 4 887 lft 7ft 8ft+ ft
IM 3M Pertec Cara 7 317 7M 4% 7 ......
13ft <ft Petra Lewis „ 85 12ft UM UM+ 1ft
IM 5% PhQLD J4e 4 B 7ft 7ft 7ft- ft

! 4% 2ft Phoenix Sfl :. 147 2% 9ft 2ft- ft
1 lift 7M PJcNPay JB 7 S4 9% 9% 9%
J 4% 1% Pteducnf in 3 '25 Tft 2M 2%
-1 Th Tt-M Pioneer Sys M 51 lft 1ft IM

1% 6 PlanTax JO 3 X 7M 7ft
6

7M+ ft
6ft 5% PffWVe J4a » 33 6ft 4M+ ft

24ft 14% PftOeM 135 9 19ft lift 19M+ ft
- &h 31% Ptttwey j» la 72 32ft 30 32M+ %

26ft 1B% PlacrDv jo Z7 10 23ft ZTft 23% + %
lift 7 Plant Ind „ 16 0ft IM Ift- %.
26 > 15%'Platome -RM 346 25% 24 24%- %
4% r ldu': ift 4% ift

lift UM PneuSca JO U TO R 17 R M
4M 3 ‘ 2% 3
7ft 5M Putvchr J9t > . 33 7M Jft 6%+ ft
Ift 3M Preirte Ott 15 1U 7M 7 7M+ ft
Mft iM^nTTlfWl 17ft 12ft 12ft- ft
6 <M PrattM M 4 .50

19% Prarfte lB lz 70’
Sft ift 4%- ft

24ft 24ft 23M 23M- 1

4 TA PnaReaft A „ 5 2% TM 2M
4M 2% PresReoit B .. 42 2M TM 2M- ft

20ft 4 Presley Cm 12 386 10% 9% 9ft
18% U% Preston .70 11 13M Pnramt .Rt n « 16ft 16% lift- ft
Sft 3M .lft 3ft- M
Hft 8ft PTOCT 1.79e 9 97 lift 10ft 11

9ft 8ft PrtvGos JO 8' 38 9 8% SM- M
2M IftPWJRlE J5e „ T2 1% lft lft-

5 3M PradBcta Ji 4 30 3% 3% 3ft- ft
4% 2ft Prod Group w 46 ift 4% 4ft- ft
54- LSft PSQH pU2S i. 3250 SZM 5ZM aft- M
7 2ft Putte Kmes H 419 7

it
6ft+ ft

S 2ft PuntaGrd Is 9 22 3 3 + ft

Q.R.S.T.
•

6%. 5 .Qatbtar lac -7 Q Wt S* 6M+ 1

8ft. Ph RB tnd . 3 38 5% 5% 5ft- %
2ft lft REDM 0) 7 M 1% 1ft lft- ft
.1% Tft -RETHiC Fd „ 440 lft lft. 1«+ ft
41ft 35*4 RET of 4JI ... 6 40% 40% . Hfc- %
4%
3

Tft RHMed Svc 5 TO
lft RPS Prod » 5

3ft
1%

2
1%

3 - ft
Tft- ft -

Wt Tft RSC Indust B '50 1ft TM IM- ft
Wft 5 -RLC Core J 175 9ft 9ft 9M+ ft

. im StedaandDtv.
HU Low In Oottarv P/E 1C

5ft 3ft Run JDa *
17ft Tft Rnanft 45c 5
Zf* Uft RwidmEx 27
lift 12ft R«grO"CM 51
14ft m% Ram&rp jo 5
ift 1 Raptumwr ..

aft Zft Ram Pads ..

Zft 1 Iteodtog lad ..

n va Mecu u
w% 5ft RfflncT JSe. ..
19% RMRIUW 3Jfe 9
3ft 2% ReSew Ent 24
2% lft Rim Tele ,.
7 - 3% Refrfa Tn» l
TOft 8ft RnM B AD 9
1ft % RetGrpwT ..

13% RimAr .10* 7
3ft " ft Rep Haasno ..

Ift ft RtpMHawt ..

Vh nftflflPNY Ji 4
n% w. Resdtcn jb is
24% 14 RflfSNIX SO 7
oft- 2 Reamimt a U
9% 2% Re*m»a I u
2% 1 Redask „
2M. % Rex Haraog
Sk 2* RfatafRred 9
3% 1% Hctitord in ..
7% 3% Menton .18* 4
18 18M RJkvCto 5
37% 38M RtoAtore 1 U
3% 4M RbdmU J6 U
29% W% Rablntedt
4% 2ft Rdbltn Ind 3

8%R8dcwayJ8 7
Zft tocor lrffl IS
ift Rogtre core ..
1ft Rartcb Talre 4
2ft Ponmor Cp ..
% RBVSean Pd

3 RudcEck Cp.l2e 1

lift

4ft

W.%
3ft

5%
1

S
6%
2ft
10
W

JVi Rudtok PL56
1 Risen ind
7ft RUUD CPAO 4
5% RUStCn > AD t

25* tS% RvanH jm 11

7%
TJt
WA
3ft

4%
RM
>
1S%
19ft
»
10ft
10%
IZM

103
83
77

SftSGUn -Ur 5
IM SGSee Jle ..

Rft SGS* Of 1.70 „
Hi 5MO Ifld 5
ift SSPIod 24 IZ
TA STPCP A5« n
3ft SaflransyA 5
8% Salem m 4
14M Sambo* J2
AM 5Carlo 1.2fe
8ft SDIeG Pf J8
9ft SDIeG pf JO
10ft SDleGcr l

U SOgn pf 0J4

134
141

U
25
78
34
07
7
57
UO
37
n
51
43
XU
311
44
74
2
E

65?
38

316

S
54
27
V
19m
n
28

IZ

28
X
16

119

It

I 2
4

84

73

37
5tt

4]

II

(

21

ft
44
9".

9 tt»
.. 71

.. xt:

.. XR

.. K
*ia

SDre pf 7JO ..yNS

28ft 26
SDgo Pf 7JO
SDgopf 2J8

ZlS
.. XI.

91

.. 2t

7 I!

7 W

9 3»SanFr RE
% % 5FRE Wt

36 20>/( SanJW 2J0
3% 1% Sareeot Ind .

27 21 Sargt pf 2JS .. ztt
15% 5% Saturn Alrw S
HI* 5% SaundrL J4 5
9ft 6% StftefljE Ji TO
a* 6% Schcnuft JQ 4
6 2% Sddlter Ind O
TOft 8 SChooJP AD 7
tft 5% Schrader JB t
3% 1% SdMflt J9a 15

19ft TOftSdAMRto 15

26% 20% Scopela JS* 4
T7 10% Scrivner JB 5
21ft R% Scumr Rain 11

9ft 4M SMAIMfl AO 4
5ft 2* Sealedr Cp U
1ft M Seaport Q> 2
ift 2T* Seaprt pf J8 .. HO,
4% 2% Sean tod

9% Tft SeaonAH JB f
2 13-16 SecMtB Inv ..
5-16 3-32 5ccMKn wt ..

ft 4% SdasCp JZB 9
2 11-16 SeRgm As» ..

6% 4 Senrtdi .W 8
4% sft Sarvisca JB 8

>
W
X
V

u
«
S3-

c

1
t

2
Mr

*
2«
6

_
b

z
z

Canttandot

M %- ft.
2M ' Wt
4. 4 ......

6M Jft
8 8M+ %
IM JM- M

21-16115-14 2 +1-16
M 1% 1% 1%+ ft
3 2% 2% 2» -

22 2% 2 Z - ft
-67 8% 8’ %+ %
10 16 H 8%
51 17ft 16% Uft- 1

U 1% 1% 1%
* 30 3% 3% 3%- M

5- 18 4% 4% 4%+ ft
5 30 11% 11% 1IM+ ft
.. 122 2M 2 2%+ %
4 R 5% 5% 5%+ .ft

3 42 7ft 6V. Jft- M
7 .62 6% 5% 6%+ % .

6.8 5% PA 5%
138 3% 3M 3%- ft
*24 7ft 7% 7% - %
MS 2% 2ft 2ft
437 .15% lift 1SV.+ Vft
4U 6% SM 4 + M
30 2% TU
32*15%: 15% .15%+ M

; 2 24% 24% 24%-; ft
•17 4 ' 3ft ,4 ft-
TO Zft 3 3ft+ %
K 1% 1% 1% 4

Exchange Optic
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Qvrton
Sates ODon . Nef Stock
nous) inf.HiBhLawLnit Cho-Cka* ootfon

J(to<n . Net Stack
POOs) InLHtflftLOW Last dw.Ctose

M.NIO.P.
2% T% MDC Carp » 95 2% 2ft 2%+. %
26 " 11% MPBCP JO 8 7187 26 20% 25ft+ 4%
4% 2% MPO Video 6 17 3% 3ft 2%- %
1% 7 MWA AOb 7 54 I 8 8 ......
1% % Mlcrad Ind 3 128 1346 11-16 I1-16+VI4
15% Uft McPbS TJ2 8 2 U*' 14ft 14%- ft'

4% 2% Mwran Mft 9 2C 3% 3M. 3Vj
9V5 4M Mngood JSJ .. 13 S fft ift- ft
4% 3% ManhU* J4 -8 Zl 4% 4% 4%+' ft
SM 4 MamfT Jft- .. 92 4% 4 4 - ft
2 1 M6 MarlmtoQ B 106 401 3-16 1 1-141 M4-' ft
26%
Mft

. 6
•ft
32%
10M

12ft
7%
1%
5ft

II MarkOl J*
4% Alartone Ind
3% Marshall Fd
4% Marshal Ind
19 MartPr JOe
J% Masfnd AO*

39% 23% Masndln JO
3% lft Masters Inc

4% MatorR* JD R
4 MaulBro .R 4
% McCrowt n ..

2% McCotO Jit 31
tWt 13% McOonh J8 S
M 6% JHctnfsh JO 0
3ft 1% McKaen Cn ..

UM WM.MewnF 1J8 4
5% Medaist . A4 4

3% 15-14 Medaln Grp -
4% 2% Mcdco Jwty 20
9% at Medenro .12 4
6% Th AWdfWd Cp 4
19M 14% MacOaGn AO 8
17 7% McsxHnt Ji 5
14% Tift MEMCo 1 4
Wt ft Mefrocare
1H . % Aletro Grig «
3% 1% Midi Gant 4

lift Mft MkhSugar 1 4
3% 3 MlCh5 Of 34 ..

11% 4M MJckRxy .16 4
8 3Vj MldkJCo .10 9
15% TO MfcftGIS J4b . 5
4 3% Millar H
20 13% MlderWo AO I
23ft 12M MriRov JS 9
2ft % MJ»Jm IT ..
ft 1-32 Mission! wt ..

32M 17% MoPttR 1JO 4
31% ZMMttcME 8
6% 3% MiteCP .16 4
7% 4 Modem Md . 3

-22*0 06ft Mctvcrpwt ..

4 4% MonMgt AO 4
90 44 MonP pf4A0 ..

13% 8% Meog JO 7
5% 3% MtoGth At* ..

7% 4% Martens Ji 4
6% 4 MortsSup M 5
18% 14% MtVMIl 1JD 9
8% iftMovStar JI 5
2% I Movietob 6
ft JM MultlAm JI 10

7 3% Napoo .R* 7
Sft 3%-NardaM JB 17
35 13% Nat CSS JS* 10
7% 5ft-ND(sJr J4 4
2ft M46 NatHHb Ent '*

2% % Nattnd wt
2% lft Niamey Cp ..

u 6 Nat ParognJO -5 23 9
13 7% Nat Patent 59 774 9%
4% Zft Not Silver 8 3 3%
3M lft Nat System 4 42 2%
10M 10% NatwHo 3 I 47 -.lSk
10ft 3% Nefsner Bra .. 24 5%
3% 1% Nelly Don .. ft

3% IM Nelson LB - 54 |
2ft 1% NtstLM .I0e .. 34
34M 22% NENudr AO II " 137^ -9' 41 12% W% Rtt+m
lft M Naw.Idrta.04* 7 296 "Ift -1 • lft

J*
Uft NMex Arte M 39 22% 21%. Zl%- ft

JS JS N£2L " 1M W* W 12ft.;., .4
1». 11M NYTlmes JO 12 129 13% 13% 13%
9tt 6% NewtoEn JD 4 13 8% 7% 8ft+ %

S -44 24% 22 24%+ lft
8 141 4 3% 3%....^-

246 25% 23ft 24 - 1
38 6 5% SV+ ft
27 4ft- 4% ift- %
33- 7% Tft’ 7%- %
54 21% 21% 21%- ft
17 8M 7% +• %
182 39% 32 39 +7
73 3 Wt 3 ......
M 9M 9% *M+ %
38 5% 5 5M- ft
2 % % %

<51 3M 2% 3 - %
29 Uft 18 . I
31 13% Uft Uft- M
49- 3M Zft 3M+ %
2S 12% 11% 13%+ %.

X3D Th 6% 7M+.%
4W 3ft 2ft 2M- ft
a a -at z%+ »
78 8ft ». I +. ft3 ft A Jft* M
141 17ft Uft 17 + M
235 14ft Uft 14%......

X» 16ft 15% 16
38 U-M % 13-16+1-46
8 1% IM lft......

26 3ft 2ft 3*4- M
216 12% TOft ll%* ft
4 3M 3M 3M+ %
7 6% 6M - 6%+ M
R 5ft 5 5
92 Uft 72% 13%+. M
3 5 5 .5

29 Uft 16% I7ft+ %
X67 17% 16% 17M+ ft
102 IM 1% lft
2 1-32 7-32 W32......

2S 29ft 28 24 - 1

718 31% 29 30ft- ft
273 5% S 5%+ %
31 6ft- W 4 + H

433 22% 19ft Zl%+lft
18 5ft 5M 5ft

3200 49 47ft 49 + 1

45 10 9% 9ft
75 PA 5 Jft- . M
55 . <* . 4. 6ft+ %
a 4ft 4 4 i

90 18% lift UH+2M
19 7% 6% 7M+ Vt
-8 IM 1ft lft+ %
19 5% 5 g ;

>9 ift 6% Jft- ft
2 ‘3ft 3ft 3U+ ft

76 21ft I1M Tift- 1
ft

11 6M 4* 4 - ft
65 Tft 1ft Ift......
27 % ft %+|-M

1% IM lft- ft
8% 9 + M
8 Sft- IM
3% 3%
2% 2%+ M
11 TZM+ IM
S 5M
T% 1%- M.
1% 1%- M
4% 1%+ M
24% 26%+ 1

A M F NOV20.....
A M F NOV2S
%MF FetflO

A M F Fefa2S

AMF Mays..-
A M F Mty25
ASA NOVW......
ASA NOVT5
A S A ItovZD.

•ASA HOV2S
ASA NOV3B
ASA NOV35
A S A FtblO -

ASA F«bl5
A S A Feb28....i
ASA Fdi2S
ASA M*y»
ASA MavlS
AS A Mav2B
Aetna OCKO .

A*tna OcCS
Aetna Ocl30
Aetna Oct®
Aetna J*n23
Aetna Jan30
Aetna Jan3S

2SK 55S:::::::
Aetna Apr35
Am Gy* OcJ20....
Am Cya OcQS....
Am Cva 0(330....
Am Cya JatOS....
Am Cya Jan30
Am Cya APr25.„
Am Qm Anrao...
Am Ham Oct30....-
Am Ham Oct3S...
Am Horn Oct40....
Am Horn J8n30...
Am Hatn J«n35...
Am Ham JaiHO...
Am Horn Apr20...
Am Horn Acr35.„
Am Hom.Apr40..
Asarco Ocfl5..„..
AMrcxr OdM
Asarco JtnlS..^.
Asarco Jw2t...n .

Asarco ApFU
Asarco AprtO
Avnet t4ovl5.
Avnet Hcv2D......
Avnet Fob15
Avnet Feb®..
Avnet MavlS
Avnet Mov2B

S£
34%

’765 512615-16 ft TVli^... 19%
36 23)8 ft 1-16 M6. Wft
815 361919-H 1 T%+ % 19%
288 1372 ft ft ft+1-16 19M

3S4 Ml 2 19-16 143-16+544 19%
T12 107 ft % . M+ % 19%
IS TO 6% 4% JM- ft Uft
742 2S862 1-14 1% 1M-V16 Uft
.5136332 7-14 U 5-U-1-14 Uft
399 49*3 ft 1-16 M...... Uft
59 4H1 .1-14 M6 M4 14%
5 39U Mft Mft VH -Uft
l W ft H ft- ft 16%
443 3314215462% 2%*3-16 U%
7U 5219 1 Mft1M4 %...... lift
SS 3762 -S-H .ft 5-16. Uft
26 196 14% 4ft 6%5 K%
396 1719 3% 2%, 3ft+ % 16ft
2S6 1908 1 7-16 13-U!% %
5 IE 14 14 14 + ft

323 746 9% 8% 9%+ %
13292949 Sft 4 4ft+ M 36%
Till 2221 1 Vlfc % % 36%
1R 1050 10% 9ft TO + % 34%
616 23*4 5% ift 5ft+ ft 34%
2H3 3714 25161% 115-16.... 34%

17 20S 10ft 9% 10 + M 34%
1*1 1064 4ft 5ft 5%+ ft 34%
756 ISM 3%. 2% 2% 34%
7 5 7ft 7ft J5+I 27%

1133 2978 2ft 2 7^6 77-16.... 27ft
948 5343 ft VU VU 27%
2«»2t«2 3% Jft 3 + ft 27%
600 173611-14 %• ft+l-M 21%
2225838 3% 3% 3ft+ ft 2Wt
JQ-990 1 % . %
51 221 4% ift SM+ % 35%
9*8 3*9 IM * I +546 35%
31 1529 M6 1*14 VU 35ft
48 254 6% SM 6 + ft 35%

038 2V 2% lft Zft+ % 35%
413 1219 ft M4 %+ ft 35%
41 68 6% ,5ft 6M+ ft 35%
267 IBB 3% m Zft* ft 35%
208 4561 VlllH61VUtft 35ft
13**1003 1% lft Hb+G-16 T6ft
3* 4508 M4 1-16 W6 Uft
31 1445 2ft lft Zft+346 Uft

134 2*4B 748 54* 544...... 46ft
IBt '334 3 - Zft 2H+ % 16%
U7 729 % %1M4 lift
3*8 an 5 3% 4%+ % 19%
15141946 IM % 11-46*346 Uft
1*S 480 5% 4M 5ft+ ft _
872 SMS 1% 1 544 TM+ ft 19M
20 m 5ft 4% 5ft+ % Mft
ZM 1082 2 7-16 1 U44 2 +ft 19%

ETPas May15...M
Fst Ch OcrtO.

Fat Ch 0015
Fst Ch 0020
tot Ch janlD....^
Fst Ch Jaflis
Fst Ch JdhZD
Fst Ch AprlS...
Fst ch Apr20
Fteelw NovU
Fleotw NOV2I......
Flmtw Febi5 C
Fleeter r‘-*00

Fteetw MaiflS
Ffeelw MevaO
G Tel Ocf25
G Td OcOO.......

G Tel Jre2S
G Tal JonX
G Tel Apr25....:..
G Tel AprBO
Gnlet 0030
GlBet 0035.—...
Gfllet 0048.—...
GDief- JanTO
Girut janss.
met Apr39....„.
Otat Aue3S

Goodvr OcOB
Goodyr 0025
Goodyr-Jari20.M .-.

Goodvr Jan2S^...
Goodyr Apr20
Goodvr Apr2S.....
Croc* Nov25......
Grace NcrvTO

288168$ 1 % %+1-U 14%
1R 724 7 4% «%+ ft 14%,
980 3121 2 12-16 1%- % 16%

- 60 8*6 1-16 1-U 1-46...... 14ft
37 29 7% 7M 7%+ 2 16M

564 3098 2% 2ft 2ft 16M
+95 TO ft % 7-16 Uft

M2- 861 3%2 13-162 13-14-146 14%

Grace FetOO
Grace Mev2S
Groce MOV30-.-—
Greyhd 0015......
Grevhd 0020.....
Greyhd Jnl5.n„
Greyhd Jan2»
Greyhd AprlS.....
Grevhd Apr20.„..
Gutr o ocn

—

Gulf O OCRS
Goff a 0(330....:.
Guff a JanSD......
Gutf O Jm2S
GJf o janSO
GutfO ApriS
Gutf O Aprs*....

Haroni OcOP

IM"
lft"

Beat F 0020
Beat F Od25.....
Beat F 0030
Wat f Jait20.M.«
Bast F Jefl25..... -

Beat F JarOO......
Beat F Apr2S....‘.
Beat F Apr30
Bvrrgh 0(390
Burrgh OctlOO
Burrgh OrillO
Burrgh Jan90...n
BiHTtft Janloo.™
Bum* JanlW.....
Burrgh Apr90—

.

Bondi AprWO....
Burrgh Aprlio
cat O Nov60
Cato Feb«
Catwp Nov55
Caterp Nov&5
Catere FabSS:
Catere Frets.,...
Caterp. MaySJ......
caterp M*y6S
Chase Oc»25
Chase OctSO
Chase Jan2S
Chose >toa30.......
Chose Apr20
Chase Apr35
Con Ed NovIS
Con Ed NovJO

’

Can Ed FabU
Con Ed FebZD...
Gan Ed May15....
(ton Ed M*y20.....
C Te» OCHO
C Tel Oct15 -
C Tei JmlO......
C Tel JanU
C Tel AprlO
C Tel .AMIS

3 44 7ft 7ft 7ft 27ft
127 U71 2% 2M 2%+5-16 27%
432 984. 1-16 M6 1-44...... 27%
3 U 7% 7% 7%+ % 27ft

417 US* 3ft 2ft 3 + ft 27%
509 7643 1VU 7-16 9-14+846 27%
66 583 3% M 3ft+ % 27%
TO 4341 1-U %1546+ ft 27%

• 979 KB8 7% 5 5ft+ % «
1378 34*4 1ft 946 lVU-VM . 95
46 2402 T-16- T-16 VU...... 95
578 954 TOM 8ft 9. + 1 95
6TB UH 4% Sft 3%+ ft 95
7>2 1526 >% 1 I +1-16 95
175 447 WM 18% lift* IM 95
269 428 6% Jft 6 % 95
375 679 2ft 2ft- Zft+546 95
297 843 1ft 746 ft- ft 56%W 264 2 IM 1%- ft 56%
202 278 3%’ IM 2%- lft 5J%
26 190 346 ft ft- ft 56%

158 187 4% 2% 4 - IM 56%
164 as V- M W6-7-16 56%
17 19 5% 4M 4ft- 1% 56%
19 31 1% IM IM- M 56%
119 510 5 4M 4M+ ft 29M
198 9229 1V16 5-16 7-M 29M
41 646 5ft 4% 4ft+ ft 29M

4524326 IM 1 lft- ft 29M
201 1682 2 1ft Ift- ft 29M
RO 956 % ft ft 29ft
35 -332 5 4% 4ft- ft 19%

423 5559 % ft 7-14 19%
29 900-5% 5

I 4 -ft 19ft
729 SKI 1 V16 1W4 15-14- 1-M 19ft

79 74 5M 5ft 5ft- ft 19ft
3H- 1111 1 5*16 1 346 lft 19%

1 22 5H Sft 5ft+ ft 15%
2443 7*9111.14 ft ft—3-16 15%
32 177 5M 5ft Sift- ft 75%

1124 9165 1 % 13-T6-V16 15ft
. 6 51 SM Sft. Sft- M 15ft
472 2209 lft 1 Mi IM 15ft

Hero* japOO......
Hercul J*n35..™.
Herod Apr38
Hercul Apr35KFC OctTS

380 RSI I % U-li - ft 14M
169 1771 2M4 t 2M+ M MM
ZR 440 5-14 3-U ft- VI6 16V>
1141652 3M Zft 2% 16M
152 2289 M1V141VM-VU ISM

• 21 206 3% 3M 3M- ft 16M
.144 692 Tft 1 -1 -V16 UM
384.036 Sft 4K 4M- ft 29ft
7474U71VU3-U ft -5-7* 29%
347 797 5% 4ft 4%- ft 29ft

- 9M +913 1 5-16UM 13-16- ft 29ft
30 25* 5M 4M 4M- % 21ft

491 79*2 111-14 13-14 lft -5-I6 29ft
. 43S M64 1T-U ft ft-5-U 28%

29 239* VU 1-U 1-U 28%
3 2S0 VU V16 Via..™. 28%

879 1215 1% IM Ift -3-16 28%.
366 919 ft 346 ft+VU 21%
492 -475 2% lft 2 -5-16 28%
179 .4U 13-16 9-14 9-16-3-16 2RS
4231149 ift 3M.4M+ I 28M
1341 7338 7-16 % ft+ ft 24%
397 R33- SM 4M 5 + % 24%.
1333 497915-16 ft 1%+ ft 2(M
73 283 5ft 4ft 5ft+ 1 31%.

J7B 1874 1 TM6 lft lft+ % 24M
124 vm 3% Wt 2ft- ft 27%
W2 6774 ft 5-16 5U-3-U 27%
TO 1048 4% 3ft 3M-- ft 27ft
7*6 4127 IM 13-16 %- ft 27ft» «4 Wt 4 4 - % ZTft
387 8731 746 I 13-U-VU 27%
37* 5562 M ft ft -1-16 14%
76 5221 VM 1*16 1-U lift

4173144 1 13-74 ft 14%
40 3085 % % M 14%
3S7 191415461 V141% 14%
529 1137 ft 346 ft 14%

2X ££ !_ **+ %
3% 3% 3M+ ft 28ft% H* W6-1-U »ft

2 321 (ft Ift 8%+ % 2>ft
458 3507 4 3M 3ft 28ft

%+«4 28ft
274 620 4% 3% 3ft...™ 28ft

ins 2ffil3U 13461VM+5-16 VNtm SMIM6 ft »-M4 29%
2 Si J? **
05 293 2% 2 2 ..ft 29%« »» 1M« % M+l-76 29%
17 84 3% 3 3M+ % 39%
24 152I3-U1 1 - % WhW _E5 _6M 5% 5%+ % mi

Opftea
Sales On*
(loos) ml -

ntelpe Jart+5

Phelps Apr+0
Phelps Anr45
Ph MOT OctSO
Ph Mar OCMO
Ph Mar J*n5B
Ph Mor JmU
Ph Mor AprfO
Ph Mar AprtO
PWI P N0V5O
PhU P NovM
PM P Nov70
Phil P Feb5D
Phil P FtbfO
Phil P Freio
PWl P MayfO
Prec G OcrtO
Prac G OdDO
Prec G QctlOB....
Proc G J*o80
Prec G J*n90
Proc G JtnHD....
Proc G AprfO
Proc G Aorioo...
Res OG NovlO. ...

Res OG NovU.

42 W !

R M :

18 68 !

200 2SD 1

818 1381
1

41 201 t
475 1275 -

19 HE 1

115 337
25 1131

230 1346 :

62 6M
3 11 1

117 630
49 4*3
49 20*
13* 257 1
390 648
488 1794
U 281

139 300 1

3101194
30 37 *

99 232 -

272 3*8 ,

46354237 2

V lift
.
Uft 14ft+ 1~ 2ft 2% Sft- ft

SM 5ft 5ft+ %
Sft 5 5
6ft 5% 5ft+ V*
• Jft 7ft+ ft
2 2 2 - ft» 2% 2ft......

* 27% 27 .27 - ft
4 28 23% 28 + ft

19ft lift 19ft
6% 6% 6%- %
JM 5% 4 - M
1-16 VU 1-16

13% 12% 13M+ M
Sft 5 5 ......
5 4% ift- ft
9 Ift B%+ ft

Mft
I3M+ U

74' 5M ift 5M+ M
XU 34M 33M 33M+ %
XJ?' 34ft 33<h 33M- ft
-43 4% 3% 3ft- ft
3D 3% 3ft -J%+ ft

1

9
37
<0
8

Hi

42
5
64
WJ
30
12
18

130

28%
4%
3
14ft

5
5
12%
5ft

n-16
73ft

14 Newcar lb
Sft Newpirfcfts
TM Nexus .Mt
IZMNlagFSv JS
Zft Hkdwb SE
9faN0*i Indust
3%-NOJeX CP
2% Nartak M 7
ft NoAmMt wt

8. NflCAmR .10 9

U
XU
2
4

12
126

16

lft

Uft
3%
2%
4%
3%
ft

9% 4 3*14 Morcds oils R M
51% 45 NIPSM4J5 .. UR 40%

1%
Oft
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2%.K
3M
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12ft

I
41%

tra- ft-
3ft...™
2%......
.4 '- %
3%. -
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.?! VZ!?,?u*cnlJ10!??!* 25 nerantwr more has been Mid the year's hlWHow ram j—1

dtetomd are shown (or the new anck grt^
™

4 44 7ft 7, 7M
.16* 344 3M Zft 2% TO*
U3 3423 9-14. 346. .32%
142 SOS 4% Jft 4 32ft

J76.17B7 10-161
'

r.

Deere Od25.
Deere octx..™.
Deere Oct3S
Deere JanX.
Deere JuOS;.:.... . 416 17671 0-161 lft.™.: 32ft
Deere Apr30 . 3™.. 4% 4% 4% 32ft
.Dwre A«35. ...... 74 382. 2% 1% 1% 32ft
Dto Eq OcfUS.... HS6 1241 17ft 10 l2.-2ftl*9M
»0 Eh OctlM...., -074 2641.0% 4M j - 1% 139%
WO EQ OctlX)_.. 3290 4DSB 3tt lft'TM- 1 159MKg Eg OcriW.... 2246 4611 1 H6 ft- % 159M
DtoEQJaiilJO ra 66223% 18 \THfc-1%l»M
WQ Eq JanWtti... -SM 988 Mft 12% I* - Zft 199%

££ I® JH 13S5 n - m M-iHisn
Dto Eg JanlM™. 2329 2306 4 3% 4%- % 159%
.DtoEQAKHO— 45 366 28 23 WM--1M 150%

KSS^2"*- «.<gzi» 77M 18 - TM159M
Dto Eg AflriR... 165 4R ISft 12 RM- 1% 159%
DtB EgAorUO- 5SB 1885 10 7% Wt- ft 159%
WweyOcta 33W 5W0 3MLM4 1%-1 VM 48%
OW»( OCMO...... 4*96 M Mi VU-VM 48%
Dpnev J8B45. <H. 936 *ft J% 7 - Ift Mft
D^jey JanSD.— .. 79464476 5% 3M 3%- 1 • 4SM
gsney JaniO..... SHOWS 1% 15-16 1 -H6 48%

5S- 3M SR W& SM 0%- 1% 48%
jfi«0 751 2270 TM 5ft 5M- % 48%

Wnwftflrw™.. 7712IJ3 3 2 .2 -M6 41%
WPre

;

ltoVl5..
T" 1. 379 6 6. 6.+ M UM

& E? !S“"- **» 1 n-w 1 1-u 1 vu-w*u%
SEEK?* ISO 22U ft 1-M 1*16-T-M 15%
gr-P® fWW72 1-161% 1 1V14-3-U ISM
Dr PeO fiebn. .269.2464_VM Mi % 15M
DC Ftp MavlS....

. 209 .702944 2 2 % UM
Dr Pro Mav«

,
730 571 13-14 % ,%-VM UM

ddPntOctUO 1432 7213 .5 2ft 3 - % 12*
du Pnt 0(3140 726 2(53 % ft 5-16-Hi R9
*1 Pnt OctUO 92 1846 M V14 1-U...... 13
duPnr JanlX 489 £75 10 *ft Tft- %1»
re tot JanlW .641 U22 4ft Wt IM- ft 120
(k» Pnt JtnISti

,
2» 9H lft, 1... lft- ft 13

re Prtf Janlto .123 873 7-16, ft ft- M 129
re Pnt Aflrllo 213 482 U . 9>4.18ft- ft 13
re tot AflTMO™.. 563 -345 7 SM 5%- ft 13B P*s N4V70..,.. R 135 4% 4ft 4ft+ ft Uft
El Pat Kauu 1138 14098 7-14 5-16 546 Uft
El Pa* Febl5 60S 8348 11-16 9-14 ft+VU Ufts F4S MeylO 4 47 4% ift 4%+ % Uft

•7

HFCOcW 30R 68921 S441VM %+3U 20%MFC JanU 173 39B 6% 5ft 6M+ ft 3%H F C. JadZO... US 52981 15-141 7-MI n-M+M620%HFC AprU WI 198 Jft 6 6ft + ft 70%
H FCAK20 .... 642 2170 2 7-M 1%23-76+5-M Vh
Uljy Odd.. t 627 11 0 18M+ lft g
LHly OctSD... 3771185 4 4 5M+ % S

OdB........ 330 2046 5-16 M fti % »
I

» 11 10ft WM+ 2ft as
filly Jan50 163 381 7ft 6 6%+ % 55
'fBto 3U13H 1% 1% TM+ % »LWy ma vt k t . 7ft t + % 35
Utiy AorfO... 157 3»2R-U2M<2%+ % S .
L* PBC NcerW..... 20 136 Sft SM Jft* lft Uft
HE 660 17D31M6V1* %«-u {5ft
La Pae ttovTft.— 1 23 5ft 5ft 5ft.. 15%
La PK Novlift- 300 3394 1 M I +7-16 15ft
La toe NOVWM^. 121 1561 VM H4 VU IMU Pae Fabl0...M. 42 7t Sft 5 5ft+ a* im
La Rk FcbTS 413 1330 lft 1 VM 1 7-M+ft lift
L* Pae M».„ M TU 5ft Sk 3ft" ft JS;

M S
16 EShS- W 14RIM4 niHMiS Sh

Lfl POC Fflbl9%.. 41 459 ft 3-U 3-M UM
La Pie Mario.... 9 88 3ft 5ft 5%+ -ft 15ft

toc MaYlS... TO -MS 2 1 Mil 1516+746 lift
Marrfl OdU 486 631 12% 10% 10ft* ft 2P4Mmll Oct2D_.™ 13*53117 7% Sft 5ft+ ft St
Ajaron OdB™«. 9«raP2M61S46TM+%
Merrfl Ocf30 50Z4Zn*574« ft %-U6 25*
Worrit OCRS. 20* 8995 VU VM 146...™ ^6
Menil JanSD...... 100 1844 Tft 6ft u. Sz
MwrtJar®.... W1U7 4%21M611frU+ft OTftSr s» 1377B lft 13-U 1 346+5-16 SIMCriU AfltZO 728 940 8ft 6% 7%+ ft Sk
Meron Anns -out 3727 4%- jk m+. % S*

196 3541 2% IM 1 H-M+ft 25ft
227 RM lift R - lft Sk« H£ 7ft 6ft 7ft+ % 32%.

U56 5726 Zft 1ft 79A* ft 32%
,26 191 UM.Rft 13 XH%TO MS Bft 7M *Vk+ ft 3Sft
1104*3651 ift 3M 4 + ft
KXSfn 1% 13-16 Tft+ ft 32ftR 210 1% Sft SM- 1 32ftWIW 5ft 4% 5ft+ ft
430 686211-162% 2M+ ft» » 8%. Tft 8ft- ftW 933 4 1. Jft- ft
4« «7 ft 1-U ft-VM
4 K 9ft .Ift.fft- ft

.
u W Sft 5ft 5ft- -ft

.IR 773 Ift.lft 1%+ ft
' * U1 TM.6ft_7fe+1
39 251

MeirH tort.....
Mesa P ocfjg
Mesa P Oef2S..,..
Mesa P OctSD
MSB P Jan20...„
Mesa P J*n25
Mesa P JaR30
Mesa P Jan3S
Mesa P-Anrss
Mesa P AprX.....
Mesa R AcrK
Motrta Oct45.
Mean* octse
Mofrta oct«o
Motrta Janes
Motrta J«rS
Motrta Jantf.
Mgtria Aorso.
Me*-* Apr#

N Dht Ndvao......
N Dbt Nov25.
H Ofat Havao
N DW Feb25
It DM FebSB,....
NDWM8k»>0801
N DM Mayao-.^

. Mart* NovlS..™.
NertS N0V2P™..-.
Kort S NOV2S

S Fttaa
Mart S- Pd«S
wort's NtavZki...

32%
53
33
53
S3

53
S3
63

Res OG FetoH 170 202 «

Res OG FebU.. Z792WC7 X
Res OG Mayio... 599 57B «

RM OG AtavU.... 1704 2428
Rita A OctlS 174 13K !Bh A 0020. 221 5719
Rite A JanlS..... 118 1776

‘

Rile A Jan20 2K 3088
Rfte A AWT5 HI 426 .*

Rite A Aor20 43* 1309

1

Saule NotflO 380 3<3 4
•

Searle Navis 406221609
Searte Nov29 77 7835 1-

Seorie FeblO— . TO 436 t
Searte FcfalS.™. 2056 UTO \
Swrtt Fdao TT7 270V J
5«te MayTO 366 SB *
Snrie Mavis. 1831 34601 r

ShnvP NovlO 121 358 3
9* NOVl5*aaaa 950 *168

STOP P NOV20 20 2S0* V
SJO» P FablO 163 827 4

Sn®EESJ5 871 OB 15
®'to» J F*»>® W 1215 5

? town 97 493 4
Smt* P MevlS.... 52S UM 7
St cat OcUO 233 4*1 9
St Cal OctSS™.. 629 MR 4>

9*4£* 673 3510
St tat Jan3D...... 18 67 9» Cal Jan3S 241 1274 5
St Cal Jan40...... 865 2903 1S Cal Anr35 123 184 5

.
St cal Anrao.... 320 m 1%
»230JS25 mm*
SterlS NOV2D *443 4144
M»JO Febl5 83 529 5
grtgPeWO- 54422731V
Sterlg May15..™ 92 267 I

TRWOctto™"! 2 U7«
TRW SS- »»2ftTRW OcMO 45] \Qfr 3_rTRW JftftiS 56

TRwfiSS 70 8441 >TRW AfJT35,.„- 9 jn vo

3L^-£gf°— 25 327111-^ 10002211 4

?52Z225 1076 10291 T— 471 7747 '
4 6H2 14randy Jan30...... 502 2334 n

WW JMtt..,..,. 460 4967 IS-1

SSliSS 2S** >’
i«W9 Aprs...... J07 1150 «v>

2ft 2 J-T6 2%+H4 a
I -TO 4ft 5% 3ft+ M 23ft

332 27391 946 UU1 - % 25ft
80 T775 W6. % ft-VM miW HR 2% IftllVM-ft KV6
TO UM % 744 746-VM Su
« TO Zft Zft* Sk.™.
78 11813-M1VMTVM-V14 2%
10 13 7ft 7ft 7ft+ lft 22%
3U111S 3ft 2% 2%+ % B%
3501138 M ft ft+ ft a*» V7 Wt » J«,+ ft Sk
to » 1 . ft %+ ft 22%
4 * J% 3% 3M+. ft 22%yrts m 37717-1613461%+ ft 22%

Penney NonCj.™ 6 71 1%. 7ft m* u Sft
Ftmtf IJ«30 1R-86D » 2% ft
Penney Howe.™. - u> 117 -ft 3-U 3-14 Su
Penney J=dH3....i. 1 IB 7% 7% Tft- lft sft.
Penney Fcta5B a 513 5% 4ft 4ft... " 5ftPwnny toh» US 587 TM6 % %-VU Sft*Wt Mans™. .

48- .40 9% 8% «%+ 1 aft
Pwney MaySL... - B TW 4ft Jft 4 % 32ft
PJ*r SO 867 5ft 4ft SM+’lft soft
Mtor OCOO 3215 75661 146 % *+ M 30ftMher Jan25 > 3n5H4ft5%«+lft2Bft
rarer JanM^ 1658 37372 T-M lft 1 15-M+ft 3H*raw Aoras 102. u4 .6M 5>a 6%+i% Sftray Aprs to -w zmiibuzm+i SS
toefpa -OctB ' R' > WI 4 - IM SS

pcTO 27 20a ift Zft 3ft- % Sftra*» CWO 9 439 ft 3-14 ft-VM 43ft
Phelps JaiHO 2 151 S 3 5 + M 43ft

Irere Aeras.
Ttoxfy AnriO™..
Twhcd Nows.....
Tennco Novjo
Tenncn Novas
Tonnoo Fab3B.....
Tcmco Fetas.....
Tennco Mavse
J«nc» Maws
Texaco OcOO
Texaco Od2S
Texaoo Octso
Texaco Jana.....
Texaco Jan*..,..
Texaco Ani2S.....

Apr*
tloer NW15.,’

Zjoer Nov20
Ttoer Pthis......
Tjgw Fdao

May
TItw Maya...™
H Cart> OcTO
U CBb OctTB......
U Cart OcrtO
U Cart- jiMfl
u care
U Cirb JaaN..™

«S»OdS5.™ - - 3

u s st Jams
—

u 5 st jE3“us » Jtnss.™
U S St AW4S,™..
U 3 St Awso
U S St Aura ”

!
USStO Oc*0.™
H!22 23«***USSKJ Oct53%,.
USStO JenwT”.
usaoj«S%ny Lnt OcOO
y*n Im Oca....
ffl Im OcMO....yn Lre JanM... ’

Wm um Jains,.,
Wrn fm Apr3o...
Wrn bm Auras,..
Wtafng OctlD mWgng OctlS....:: 3TO7M 4ft

’K22SSe*‘~' 4OT1967S7-U

2252 *{XJ5 SS 4711 4%
SSSiSS 5377 16873 Tft

208 543 ift

anWi Few...;: 96 « 5%
ESS’ ®5 1673 1 15-1

Trfal wtume 237Jto

432 2514 3ft
119 14751 1V1

T9 1T8 yft
331 2458 4%
667 4547 IS-1-

2671670 5
474 31U 1 VI
349 376 5ft
267 6572 VT
203 208 CM
2481 <870 3M
3634 20145 3-K
TO3I50 3%
U26T1354 %
442 1658 4ft
1273 nn 1W 6132 Tft
206 3776 3-M
5*6 3099 lft
R0 2145 ftW MO2Mi
215 38911-U*
in 433 4%
243 1360 9-16
32 W54 VU
744ft imMjou Zftl
34 440 ft
47 192 TO

WWW.
53 73 I

S 2 4ftW 790115-14
69 160 9ft
» TO »
TO 09 2ft

1 TO* 1-U» 2J2 »W TO %
* «0 5-16

? W »
TOITO 1%*
40 487 %a ws eu
303 1071 Zft
2 7 4%

to an 3%
408 366 9

o
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— WEEK ENDED SEPTEMBER M, 1976 - "

. 1974 Slodu and Wv. Sales ’
Net'l 1976 stock* and Dlv. Sales - .Net 1974 Stocks ond Dlv. Soles NatHigh Low In Dollers P/E ion's Midi Low Last dig I Hltfi Low In Dollars P/6 100's High Low Last On High Low In Doflirt

.
P/E 100’s Hloh Low Last oZ

Mto 23*6 StewWa KM B 122 33%
26to iiustokvc ijo « ire vto
14 into StokVC 04 t . . *75? ir*
63% 48’4 StoneW ISO 7 336 Mto
Uto lzv. Stem Coeu56 5 170 m
21 141* StOpSBOp 1 S 2M 15to

13% 9 StorTec Alt I 3B 12to

31 to 15to SforerBdg 1 10 1ST 3M4
Mto 101* STrWRlte JO 7 71 Uto

*45to 37»* StuWor 1J2 5x2514 4^*
58to VH StW ofA 1J0 .. *49 Wto
102 M StuWr offi 5 *H 102

• 4to 3V» SuawShoe JOe 5,*130 5

20to Mto SobPrG 1J* 7 140 19

2Sto llto SunChm .40 7 56 a
39% JJto SonCo V

A

6 W Mto
42to 31 to SunCo dBJ5 2010 f)to

2Bto 2BH Sunbeam 1.08 II 433 Mto
37V* 17 SuxWmd 1 I IH
51to 35to Sundi oOJD . .2* SI

131* 9to SurahMg .IN W M Mto

20 17to Suoarvat 36 JO 5« M
an 148 3wqn_ iJ? 1* man
7to 5to SupmkG JA 6 JB2 6to

]7to Mto Suorn of 1JO . . 1 Mto
40to 14 Supersow * 2M S
6to 4 Sotro Mtg

.
•• 1® ,g*

MV, lOto 5w*nk 1 *»1 ”25
Mto Mto Svtran .M 9 HI XU
42to pto Svbnr ottAO .. 9 38

Tto 4to Svstron Don .. V7 4to

I6to llto Ttoor 1 » £1 lWl
llto tfto THE Coro ... .32 0

38U Wk TRWIn 1J0 10 14M 3Bb
20* lav* trw of 4.2s .. 1

86% TRW of U» .. «»
78 Jl TRW nf 4J8 .

J77
7W

321* 23U TaftBnf JO 9 159 30%

0 ito Tnbrft Hat .. .

11 . 6to Taltev JO J ®
Uto Wfc TnltoWlB 1 .. W llto

20 ISto TampEI 1.12 J 3J®
1TO

47to asto Taod# Core * ^
21% 13to TflfldVCfft 7 m T7to

12U 'S9m TlHW1 JO 23 3h Oftm n ^4«b

mb Mb TadmlaW g |

»

4Sto 44% Tektronx J? !| 5JJ.
Uto Jto TWecar ^ J

™ Mb
flOto 22% T&* IJSt * 2001 TO*
115 B TdfdynPl’ S - * 332

llto .StoTetormnt - IW «b
4to Tto Tetex Ql 10 4M »b
35 X TmncD 1JB « 4316 3gb

130 97to THVtC
'

llto t3toT*soTOPrt I < 12W 35

Jlto 25toTHor pf2.M... W ®
SBto 23to Texaco 2 Jl«« »
431* MtoTo^omn 1 12- w »b
Xto 28to TexEasta IAS • lUlWto

27 34% T*ET Dft* ... « g
Jl 27% Tx6T PfIB .. TO 31

.45* » TtxCasTr J » *S2 4*1*

. 43% a*to Txc< pi l^re J «
i». iito,Tex«Jwi lb tj «
uf% revb rwiiwt^ i g ^

' M 5% Texas Intt. 17 4868
,

M*
Mto Dl* TeiOC^t -22* *. M nto

ZTto 17 TxPcLd J5e 24 66 ZFto

Zto \j TexUttl 1J2 ID SIM gto

37to X Texwlf 14# 11 2# Mb
• Mb - 3to Texfl Ind ®

^

' llto IBto Textron 1JD 1# 1IB SHb
37% Mto Taxtr tfUB “
mb w* Tesflr M lJO W **
1Mb 12% TTlJokOl Ml SM W%
43 33 TTiomBet-JI X TO 41

us* Tib momirt M re *3 ww*93 I0W

32V. 32to+ to

W* 19%.:....
11% 12W+ %
54% 56 + 2to

14 14%+ %
MVk 15% - to

.

II llto- to

29to 30%+ %
12% 12% - %
42to 4ZW- 2
47 47-2%
Mto 95% - 1%
4to 4to+ to

17%
1

1* + 1W
22% 23 + %
38 38to+ to

40 40% + %
2Sto X + to

31 31to- 3

49% 49%- %
10 I0to+ to
19 x + %
2H 207 + 7

6%
.
6to+ %

16% Mto + %
241* 24%+. to

6 4U.+ %
ISto 18%
19% 20 - %
37% 37%- to

4% 4%- to

Uto Uto- to

8to «+ w
35% '35W- 1%
224% ZW%+ 3%
B O - «

73% 74 + %
29% 30 *1
4% 6%- W
Sto 9W- to

nw n»+ »
18% 10to- lb
32% 321%- to

16 •!* - % .

7% «%+ to

42% 44 - %
4% 4%+ %
Uto llto- %
e% 67%+ 5%
«% J%+ %
73 75%+ !%
TO Tt2 +a
6% Tto- W
2to »--to
33%. MW- to

IX 126-4
Uto MW+ W
24% 26% - • Vi

27% 2ftb+ to

37% 37%+ %
36% 37 ..- 1%
26% 26%— --

29% '30%+ »
43% 43%- to
43 - a
uto M + .to

IMW 117%+ 1

7 4

21% 21W- %
25% 27%+ Ito

20to 20% + to.

34% X + .to

3% 3W
28% 29 - to

0% 3J%+ to

X Xto- %
17% » + %
40 40 - W« re + w

14 7ft

9% 4%
19% 17%
19% 13%
69% 57%
34% E%
23% 18%
59% 36%
Uto' 9%
*% 4%
14 7%
259b 22%
19% 101*

to 6%
Mto 4*9

29%
.

19%
35» a
1SV. 7V,

19% 11%
13% «%
97% 45
23% 20%
Mto - 8'A

X% 16%» x
44 32%
aw i8i*

0 (l 29%
2W TV,

15% Wi
12% 6%
23 15W
SOW Mto
14% 11W
IS 8%
17% 11V*

aw u

29w aw
165b UW
30 V
15% mb
5% ft
15% 10
35% 19%
42 X
25% 19%
Uto 7%
a 25%
m ow
ww sto

67% aw
76% 60%
9ft 6W
lew 4%
U Uto
aw 44

aw 45

70 61

gw aw

M »
4 ' 3%
55% 4B%
71 *»
91 X
16% 13tb

2% 1%
law 7%
Bfft 71

llto 5W
12 6%
9ft 7W
24% U
11% »
13% 7%
» 22%
Uto 9%
12% 6%

ThomJW JB 9 87 M
ThriftDO JO 18 MS 7%
ThtWtM a 4 XM7 19%
Tloerlnt JB -0 1X6 15%
Ttmetnc 2M 13 304 49ft

TlmeJnc wl .. 21 UV,
TTmaMlr JS 12 1029 22%
Hmkn 120a 10 739 54%
TiSh RltV .. 238 15ft

ToblnP .15* .. 17 Ift

Todd SMovd .. » 9

TolEdls 112 8 381 25%
TOnkaCp .48 4 W lift

TootRol J0b IS a 4ft
Tracw JO 9 180 UV*
TraneCo 108 » 9M n%
TranUn 1.76 12 521 3Sto

TrarBW Air .. 3396 Oft
TWApf 2 .. 63 11

Trinsam .16 10 3266 13%
Trans pHJO .. 2 95
Tmmc 1.92 .. x94 23to

Trantco -90 7 1617 16%
Tftnxn JS 9 a >2

TrGPLnl 150 .. 3» 27

TranOhF JB -5 124 10%
Trariwv 1JO 7 288 21%
Travfrs 1.08 n 3747 Xto
Tlmlr Pf 2 .. 1X 43ft
THCen-IJfe .. *682 21%
Tticn OT2JD .. XW XW>
TrtSou NUgo .. to lto

Tdanlnd .90 X 66 lift
,

Triang Pac .. 190 12%
Trmhvlnd 54 4 137 a
Troplcan JO 16 477 a
TucsmG 1.00 10 US Mto
TwenCan JO 11 524 Uto
TvcoLflb JO 16 251 Mto
TytarCOrp JO 6 312 »
U-V—W-X-Y-Z

UAUne JD ..' 33M 26%
UG4CP lb 7 rem
UGI gr 125 ..23080 X
IMKM I I B W%

. UMET Tr .. TO lto

UOP -We .. 252 Mto
UVlref L50 4 347 31%
(JVM Df 1J5 ..

.
2 36ft

UARCO U0 1 V SOW
unarm 40 J 57 U •

UnTILt IJMe 7 3 26%
UnIHV tMe 7 41 45%
UnBancp M » 218 10%
UCenv 1JB 13 1171 MW
UnCarb 2J0 W 22W 66
Un Commrc n Tto

Unkn core 26 n®8ft
UnElec 1.36 r 1179 M
UrvEI pf 4J0 .. >22* 49to

UnEI pf 4J4 .. 2210 49

UltEI pf L« .. 2260 X
UnEI pt 2-72. .. N 29to

UnEI pf 7J4 .. 3 O
UflEtnpf 8 .. 1 86%
Un FUailtv- 6 34 3%
Unocal Li# 1 1551 S3%
UOC* pfZJD .. 41 6tto

UPtcCp 180 10 1263 90%
UnPdC of J7 ...

48- 1SW
Unions- Inc .. M IV
UnErwal JO II 08 9%
Unirvsl Pf i -22860 Nto
Unit Brands. 7 >67 b%
UnBrndpfA .. 47 11

UnNI> J» .. 281 9ft

UnEnRes U2 4 701 23to
URnCal J4 7 491 lift

Un- Guarntv » 219 Uto
Ullkrni 2J2 7 218 X
Unltlnd JO « III SW
(Wtln of AZ 31 12%

13% Uto- ft

7% 7%-- to

lift 111*+ ft
14% 15to+ to
«to 68%+ 1ft
33ft 34%+ 1%
a 2i% + ft

55% 53to- %
Mft 15%+ ft

5ft 5ft- ft

8% .
8ft + %

2Sto 25ft %
Wl 11%- ft
6ft 6ft + ft

IZft 13
27 29to+t%
33% 34li+ ft

TV* «% %
16ft 17%+ lto

13 13%- %
« « + %
K% 22%+ ft

15ft 161A+ %
Tift lift- %
26% 26%
W 10
2Dto 2»b+ IU
30ft 37U- %
43% 43ft+ %
xto 21%+ iw
30% 30ft......

lto 1W+ %
,11% 11%-- to
lift 11ft+ to
211* aft* w
Sto x + %
13% !4to+ to

9% 9%- to

13% 14
19U 19%+ ft

H 2SW
U% 16%+ to

20% Sto- to

129b 13 - W
1M* 1 +1-U
13% 13%- W
aow 3IW+ %
36% 36%
19% 20W+ W
mb «%+ w
25% 36%+ W
44% 45W+ %
WW 10%.....

.

A M + to

63% *4% + to
6%
7 7%+ %
15% 15%+ to

48 -49U+ lto-

41 41-2%
69 VT * lto

28% 29%+ to

12 .82 + I

16% 86ft+ %
3% 3ft

Slto 53%+ 1%
46% 68%+ 2%
mb 8lto+ %
15% 15**+ W
1% 1%
•%
79 80 .- %
8 8%
10% 10% - %
fto 9%+ %.
22% 22to- %
10% n%+ %
11 it%- to

s 25V'.- %
20% »V to

a n - %

7% 4% IU

Uto 9ft IJ.

18% 11% IN

41ft 15ft LN

3ft Ift Ul

17ft Uft Lli

19 IS J!

4/ft 32% Lli

25ft 16% LI!

28ft 22% Ji

10% SU J!

Pi 3ft LJ5

T2to 6ft u:

3ft 1% Ui
B% .19>A J!

STto 47% ja
23ft 19ft J!

37% 30% ui

168% 111% LN

ID? 104 Lfl

Uft M Jl

2ft 1ft Jl

X 21to Jl

22% lto Jl

9% 4% UL
15% 9% J<

25ft 18% Jl

48% Xto EE
15*6 lift JS
lift 9ft Jj

ta 46ft

37% rift m
37>4 29ft ji

28ft 19 VI
20% iito i/5

9% 6% Vi
17>* 12 VI
13’* 4ft to
6ft 3to to
7 3% V«
Wl 17% m
a 16% n
11% 7W ft

I 3% ©
15% lZtt

45 « ft

46 41% to
53 45% Yi

55% 49 ft

84W 72% ft

9> O ft

Wtto 98 ft

31 27ft

79 67% E
W% 72% z
fib fib E
29W 18% ©* 42% llL

23 18% S
Mto XW 2
5% sto N
17ft u% n
17% 12% w
33% 28% H
24ft 18% H
20 11% ft

a 22% ft,

44% 2VA N
Uft 10% ft

48 21% W
10ft 6% ft

12% 4% Nl
27% 11% fit

20% 16% ft,

25% l/% ft

a
51 S'*'
to 6% “’T*

LLU
38% 29ft Vi

20to 11 Wl
17 19% Wl
33 2Sto ft

X 1» ft,

+*yrm

19% Waswat 1.41 8 200 24 23% 23% * ft

lift 6ft Wasted* .IBs M 1X7 lift 11 lift- ft

35ft M WaNcJnJ .32 9 MS 17% 16ft 14%- ft

4ft WayGos J8 7 31 7% 7 7 - ft

19ft Mto W4VG onJO, 2 19% 19% 19%..,....
4 wean Unit 9 X 4%. 4ft 4ft- ft

13ft we* prune 11 15% 15 15ft+ Ift

S’* Weathrd JO 7 85 8V1 7ft 8 - ft

3ft WebbDel E 10 782 /to 6Va 6ft + %
I9to WelsMkt .72 9 19 24% 24% 24%..,

a 1* 15ft WdhFrgo 1 8 XM) 23% 22% 23 + %
Sto WrilFM .ije a 21S 8 7% 7to+ %
10 wescnF .70 33 ISto 14ft 15 .......

47to WtPP pt 4JO V370 Mto 53 54%+ 1ft

42% 13% wstPtPco 2JD ;r nm 37% J5to Xto + ft

rito llto WstctTr l jo 9 in 2/to X% 26ft + ft

17ft 9% WnAIrL JBs 15 1352 Uft ID1* im*- ft

Xft ITtoWnBnc UD 8 m2 MV. 25% 25ft...». ae

lift WnNorA JOb 4 XW7 15 U .13% + 1ft

14% 6 WnPac Ind 6 213 12 lift 11%- %
12ft WnPubl JOb 7 316 into 16% 18ft+ Z%

20ft ISto WUrfon tJii 10 1611 20ft 19ft 20 - ft

01s 44 WnUn d(4J0 6 52% 51% Sift- ft
*5 WnUn r«4.9B 9 57 55 S5%- ft
54 WnUn pr 6 2 *2 61 62 + 1

26ft X WnUn of2J6 116 a% a 26% + ft

19ft 12 WestgEl .97 7 13310 19% 17ft 1BU+ %
48% 43% Westg pf3J9 rto 48 48 48 + 1

32% Watvco 1J5 9 479 41% 0* 40ft+ 1

77% 26% WsMcn wl 1 Z7% 27% Z7%+ 1

7Vfc 16% Wtvhrg l.K 5 27 21% 21 21%+ %
37 wevertir Jt 27 5036 46% 44% 45%+ %
55

1* Wevr of ZJn 221 63to 61ft 6Zft+ ft
18 Wheel Fr JO 12 8JV 74ft ri% Z4U+ 1%
1Mb Wheel Pit SH 74 18ft 18V* 18ft- %
53 WhdPtt of 6 ,, Z17D H% U 58%+ 1%

49*6 Jift.WtKlPir pf 5 1610 49% 48ft 49 + %
34to 23ft WhlrlDoJ JO 13 1424 25% Mto Mft+ ft

Ifi, WWteCons 1 6 1210 2S 24% 2*ft- ft

37 3fto White pfC 3 12 36% 36% 3Sft- W
9% 3to While Mot 283 6% 6% 6ft...

31% 14% Whtttng -1J0 6 IX 31% 30ft 30ft- ft

6ft 3 WWttaKar • 11 3228 6% 6ft 6to- %
uto WiWICka 3S

r

1748 Uft Uft U +1%
6to 4 WtabdtSt J2 7 60 6ft 6% 6ft+ ft-

79 TO WllhnsCos 1 25% MW 24%- %
7% 5% WlltorO .T2e 7 190 6ft 6 6ft.......

41% 36% WtaDx 1 J6 12 618 37ft 36% 37 + ft

54 48% WlmDU & IT SO 49 49%+ %
9% 5Y» WlraieXeco K 641 6% .Yto 6 - ft

17 .!3W WinterJ At 4 dtt) 17' in 15%+ %
XW 24W WscEIPw 2 W 1118 XW 29ft 30%+ %
m 99 WISE pf 8.90 __ >450 103 W2to W2to...

93% 84% WlsE of 7J5 ..22000 93W 92 92 - 1

19% 17 WUCiS 1JO 10 384 IV HI* 18%+
27% +

ft

SRW 25% WUG pf 2J5 a 27% 27% ft
21% Wto'WiscPL UO 9 392 21 'A 20% aow...

20% 15% WIscPS 1J6 9 777 20% 19% 2ow+ ft
29% 20V, WDre 1JD 9 4X1 a»% Xft 29W + %
72% sito wnopf2J5 11 72% 72<A 72% + %
71% ID WittrD M 5 429 I6W Mto 16 + ft

6% 3ft WDlwW .IX 6 73 4% 4ft 4%+ ft

13% 10% Wometoo .44 1 442 13% 12ft 13to+ ft

uto Sto VKsdCp .roe 3 290 8ft 8 8ft- ft

19ft T5to WOodPat n.M H 691 19 17% » +• ft

27ft 20'<f Wotwth Ijd 7 20*5 24% - ft

39% 31% woh* pf 2JD ,, (0 36% 35% X%+ ft

Ato 4 World Alrw a 60 4% 4% 4%... ...

'86% &*ft Wridy 1.4ft, 10 a 86% 84 84 - 1%
17% 5% Wurftier JO 9 357 17% 15 17%+ 2ft

llto 6to Wvtain .40 11 189 9% 9 9%+ ft

6ft lto Wytv Corn 250 1ft 1ft Ift...

68ft 48% XerwtCp IJD 15 7705 6814 45ft 66to- ft

Mto 7% Rtre inc

.

21 sot MW 13% 13%.. 1|t

12ft 6 to Yates ind 25 161 12- llto llft+ ft

17% 9to YngSOr .151 41 17% IP* 17W... 1 -n

7SW 15 . ZaleCorp JS 7 364 17% 16ft 17 + %
20% 13 ZalootA JO 2 13% 13ft 1»+ to

K lift Zaoata JOb 3 12 12% 11% lift- 9b-
61 48 Zanala of 2 ,, 4 W Ml a ...

9% 6 221 7 6ft aft-

JWi 23ft ZenWiRad 116 1192 33% 31ft 3i%...

MW f.i Zurnlnd .40 10 144 Mto 13% U%+ 1%
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Continued From Page 8

1TO-74
Ufato Lmt

Sal« in ‘ Net
Si,000. High (.aw Lest Cho

IRA 51 li ridlefW 9fts?l« 78 Hdlww riis?*
104 1- inn Heller inviu
104 . loot* Heller 1Q'%91

- 117 : 07ii Herein Cv6”s7?
Wa SO Heutaln cv4ft97
Sift 34tt HlllsSp CvS%88
Oft 71 HIltnH cvSVrfJ

W HoentW cvfc«
»nj4 94% Hoi Inn 9ft95«r
Wn 95ft HonvwFin 7s7S
1» 102 HonvF 9.4SSBI

lEVt 9H4 HonFin 8.701*6
55 . 78 HOSOAffH 11699

ltr> I 102 Hosoco ivbsn
45ft 55 Hosllnl qv5tt?4
71Vi 6m HomFIn 4%s87
52 87 HousFIn J%39?
MlVfr 97 HousFIn 6UW . 9Ri HatHFln iftsfll

WBW 91% HausFIn 8.3x86
1IW4 101 HousFIn MM
87% 81ft HeusU cvSftM
74 . 49 Human cvfaS?

73100
15 84

185 104

« tw

.Wfc 100 + W
84 |4
KB 103 - ’A
lfflft 104 3

42 106U 105 1QW- %
170 92 84% 84%- 2%
24 so m. m,- %
51 79% 791i 79Vi
78 157 1044, 104% + It,

11 1®ft IMtt l«tt- %
S 98% 98% 98%+ %
25 IQS 104'A 105 + %
11 102% 102% 102%- ft

51 94 92% 03+1
107 109 109 + 14,

54 57 57% 59 1

2 71% 71% 71%
20 91% 91% 91%+ %
JO 101% 100 101%+ %
Iff Ml Ml Ml + !i
22 102 101% 101%- %
1 102% 102% mVj

13? 87tt 04 UH-. %
30 74% 7TA 74%+ T%

1975
HtQtl. LOW.

Seles In Net
SI.000. Hlgn.Low.L44t.atns.

I.J.K.L.
103 94 ITTBko 9%s95

,
107% 103% ITTF ll'4s85

lai . loi ittf nuw
84 79 IlIBcllT 2tts81

. 99% 17% ill Bell 71W3»4
loots <0% illBeirret uim
108 101’. HlCenC Iltt9?

Stt 55 IllCen 3%sS7H
114% 108 IIIPOW lOftdM

•

102% 100 IIIPow 8%0&u 78% IncoLtd 6.US93
97 45% IndMFctl 4tts7*
108 .100 IndMieti 10'iia
110161® IndMicft llsl3
108 105 fndlMPw 10*«84

97 92% IndBdIT f ill
112%' 108 IndBellT 1(614
94 SB IndNill 7.4(681
104% 103 InsRd F4I!
74% 41 IniandSt 4%s89
asft- 76% Inlands* aftsM
103% 97% inUndSt SttsfS
107 103 inlndStt 9fts00
113 . 91 Insllco cvwn
73%' 48% (mfiUnv 7%®
72 44% IntHarv Hut
68% 63% InfHar 4.8(691

99% 91V. IntHirv 8H9S
' 102% * 92% IntHarv 9sM

92V* 841. IntHarC 4%s79
«6ft 81% IntHarC 4tts8i
98%. 11 intHarCr 8%9I
100% 91 IntHarCr 7s77
81 " 82 IntHarCr 7%93

'

87 81 IntHarCr 7%94
103% 101% InHarC 9.15s82
103 99% IntHarCr 8UI
104% 101 IntHarvCr 9s84
109 87 IntUIn CV4591
103% 101ft int/UIn 9JSsl»
105 100 IntPao 8JSs75
71 . 40 IntPao CV4U96
44 53 IniSHv CVS593
183 ' 94 IntTT 8.70595

114V510SU IntTT !IsS2
105% 101 MITT 9tts83

in 101 IntTT evttbOD
95%. 72'A InterPw FJTS
68 52 IDQOH cvSttB?

90% 57% IMCp Cv7995
104 47% 1 telCO CVB596

18 101 'A 101ft 101'A- %
54 107% 104 107 + %
60 MS 103% IDS * 2

%

10 8TO 83% 82%+ %
3D 99% 94 94%. %
145 100 98 98 - 1

10 108 108 108 +1
10 55% 55% SSft* %
4 114% 114% 114%+ 1%

41 102% UBV. 102%+ %
4 14 86 *6 +1

35 *7 98% 77 + *»

75 107% 107 107%* %
8 107 107 109 -1

75 781 107% 107%
51 99 90 98
53 112% 113 112 - %
13 94 93% % 2
25 104% 103% 104%
5 74% 74% 74%+ 1%
5 *5% 15% 8SV.+ 4%

10 102ft 101% 182%+ 1%
IS 104 106 . 104 + 1

37 113 110 113 + 3
54 45% 65 65 - 1%
84 75 *9 72 + 2ft
41 41 67% 68 + lft

58 99% 98V, 98% - *6

25 IQS'.i 101 Va 101ft + %
6 92% 91% 92V. + 1%
2 86% 86% 84%+ 1%
a 98tt 98M 98%
55 100% 97% 100%+ %
12 88 IB 88
20 17 84V, 86%+ %
199 103% 103 103%+ %
10 1(0 10*6 103 + 1

77 103 102% 103 + tt

125 103% 100% 100% - 2%
10 102 102 102 - 1%
27 10«U 103% 101% - %
74 47 46% 46V.+ 1%
3 44 42% 44 + 3%
25 103 102% 103 + %
97113% 112 112 -1%
S 104 104 104 - V,

197 127% 127 128%- 1

S 95% 95% 95%+ 1%
7 44 45% 45%- %

147 87% 85ft 87%+ 5%
84 103% 100 100 -2

MW 81 JotmsM 7.I5S0I

73% 58% joneLau 4%s9x
103% 93% JoneLau 9ttx9S

5 93 93 93 -3%
40 71 70% 70tt + %
58 1(0% 103 103 +1

4415 ITU KaneMII 9%j90
106% 102 Kellogg 8%s85
94% !*’/ Kcnnect 7%S81
97 92% KentPw 7%s»
102% 99 KerrMcG 8sS3
108. 102 Kidde 10%s83
84 74% KimbO 5%s91
12*. 75% KimbO 5%s92
101% 92% KinasOSt 6690
79% 67V, Klrsdl CV6S95
103 . 98' Kratlco 8%S04
.127% 108V, Kresge cvfa?9
106% 1QW Kroger 9V.s83

17 94'., 95 96%+ 2%
10 104 104% 106 + 2V'a

ID 93% 92% 92%- %
10 97 97 77
35 102% 102% 102% + 1%
8 107 104% 107 + V.
7 84 84 14
5 82U 8W »t6- V.
25 1I*K- ]«>>< 10036+ %
35 76 75% 75%- V,

. 1 100% 100% 1Q0%- 1%
189 127% 124 136 + ’%
31 106Vi 105% 106%+ 1%

56% 45tt LTVCp 5x81 5S3 56ft 55% 55ft- ft 1®
1® D’i LearSieg I0s04 38 99 OBft WVi- % Wi
U’A 76ft LionetGru 6x92 15 KP4 tVA 8TO 99%
94 raft LipptGp 7.6*97 15 04 94 94 + TO (TO
BO 78 UncFtBk CnM I *?' 19 (9 *5 06%
«1 41ft uiton cv3’+s(7 34 57 55% 56 *2 109ft

46 3*’.! Lockh cv4’.uR 527 46 •Oft 45ft- ft 67

74% 42 V* Loews «i«3 463 74ft 74ft 74ft + Ve 108

65’ft 54 LomN CvSftOl 41 65V, 65 65%+ 1 90

77 64 LnttSIn cv5%93
106 ltQ LonglsLI 9%I2
105% 102 LonglSLt 9US3
108 10356 LonglLt 9%sS4
94% 90% Lorillrd 35&S78
73 43% Lorillrd 6Han
37 34 LofN 7U2000

- 57% 55 LouN 3US2003
109% 102% Loutish ltsSS

94 82+i Lowenst a>As94
117* 101% LUCS CV6>i2000

78ft 6WLvk 7VUMwwt
79 63% Lvke 7>.1594old

105ft II Lyfces 11x2000

43 77 74% 76%+ 2*A
47 104 104'A 104V5- %
9 104% 104% 104%+ V.
20 188 107% 108 + %
5 94% 94% 94%+ %
14 72 .72 72 + %
1 3614 36'A 36V4+ %
1 57% 57% 57%
15 109% 108% 109%+ 1

43 92% 91% »1%- TA
55 IDS 104 10S
54 71% 71 71
293 79 71% 78%
45 105 103 104

M.N.O.P.

75 55*t M433M CY6'-9I

107 102% MssEI 9ft582-

125% JOTA M4IEI CV4US90
102% 93ft AUyDStCr 9SB7

95 91% MavrOs 7.8Ss94

70 3> MXnrt 5x81

S2'j 42% McCro CT6%92
».a 44»i McCrar TfoP*
n% .71 HicOar Wag
5F- 49% MeCror
60'.-, McCrtr WSK
104% 101 AVCDerm 8.9SW

107 103% MeOonld 9%82

10S 101ft McDonald 9s8S

09ft 59% MCDD cu4«>
61 S3 MCGHI W3W2
U 41% Medus cvwn

101 »% Mellon T.8S82

100% W’i MellonNat 4589

89 75% tiveMII <v4?a96

102% Merck 7ftsl5

95ft 81% MOM 10s93

» 79 MGM 10*94

lOPi 9S MCM lff-SW

9Ka 91% MGM W#
SPi M /AelEdix 2V458Q

68% 63% MiCflBT +%91

98% 85 MICtlOT Tftall

lMVi 104ft MttilBT 9AS«
99% 88 MlchWls IM/73

103Vi 100 MiehWis »%94

107ft 102ft MIrtWI 10%95

100 84 Micrdt 10x3000

68’,] 44 MititdMtg 85B0

72 44ft MflLeb CV5U94
105 lOO’.i MinMM B.2058S

U3 96 MlsRIvTr 9ft90

41 31 MOKinT 4s90

13ft 7 MKT lnc5%33f

135 95% MoPiCCP 8S94

161 106% MoPCP CW859S

an, 56", MoP«c 4'asso

64 *2% MPac 4'i90r

S3 44ft MOPi 4'As20QS

50% 4». MOP 4ft52020f

50 41% MOP 4ftS2000f

SV,i 42 MOPiC 5*2045f

10 96% MobllAI IJ5s05
97% Mobil 8%s0l
88 Mobil Oil 7+.S0I

40 MOhkO C«S%*4
V MohkO «w12s»»

<5 Monoorm 1059?

49 Moron 6s2007t

99 MortsiftCo IMS
68ft MontWd 45^90
80 MtWdCr flisSI
78V, -MtWdCr 554*8)

71 MtWdCr 6%S87
13ft MtWdCr 7%S88

mar. 96% Mtwocr 9ss»
106% 101 ft MtWdCC 9%S83
94% 72 MonyM CV7590

95% 82 Moron CV4%98
104 99 MorganJP I486

94% 91V, MfSITT 3Vis78

106ft Ml MtSITT 9x2010

100% 98 MtStTT 4%S77
90% 84 MtSITT 2%Sll
94ft *8ft MtStTT 7ft5t3

111% 105% MtStTT 9ftsl2

109% 100% MtStTT 9%S15
105% 102% MtStTT SJQsSI
85ft 71ft MurshyG 7%97

40 75 . M 74'v+ %
10 107- -107 107 + I

16 It7ft 117ft 1T7U - =fc

|4 102 101 101ft- %
3 93 92 92 + %
I 69% 68% »%+ 1

id a 49 a ......

a 56% 55% a + 'a

42 82ft 82%
IU 57 a% 54%+ 1

57% a
103 in - %
104 104 - %
102ft IQft- 1%
88 88 +2

214 59

10 103

5U6
12 104

78 19%

1975
High. Lew

106ft
94' <

54%
1144*

95
60

106ft
74

U%
90

85\l
924,

2D 61 61 41 + %
25 84 84 84 ......

114 100ft 99ft 100%- W
427 100 99% WSi
J9 87% 86% «7%- %
a 102% W1% 10S9+ %
177 95ft 92% 95ft + 1%
238 96 94% 94ft + %
217 100ft ?9 TO + %

' 247 98% 98% «•%- %
A 85% 85ft ,|5ft+ 3%
12 MVa 66% 68%+ VA
tt M 93ft 92ft- ft

' 70 108ft 108Vi 108ft+ ft

8 99ft 99ft 99V.+ 4%
13 101% 101% 101%+ 1%
14 199% 109 109%- %
12 99% 99 99%+ %
65 62ft 40% 60%+ %
<3 68 67 67
49 104% 103ft 103ft

5 103ft 103ft 103ft +1%
30 40ft 39% 39%- %
20 13ft 12ft 13ft+ 3V.

50 132 132 132 + 1%
5 155ft 155ft 155%

52 44 45% 45% - %
3 44 64 44

136 53 52 52ft+ %
- 25 »H 49% S0ft+ T .

31 48ft 47t« 4lft+ %
129 47% 48ft 48ft- 1*4

19 102 101 IQl'i- '+

2425 103% 100% IDO-’.i- 1ft

29 M'.a 92ft 92-ft- W
55 541, 52 52 - %
214 lMft 106V? H8'A+ 2%
31 95 93% 94

s a m a - %
6 102% 102'', 102%+ %
3 73% 73% 73%+ 3%
12 88% tt SS%+ 1%
I lift lift 88ft- ft

19 84% 14ft «4% ft

36 - 92ft 90t* -.90%- %
26 103 102U 103 + %
10 106% 106 106 + 14e

7 94V, 93% 94%+ IVa

124 17% 86 84 - %
171 102ft 101 10> - 1ft

5 94% 94% 94%+ 2%
111 106ft 105% 105%+ V,
40 99% 99% 99%
70 90% 89ft 89%+ ft

2$ «% tav> M%+ %
140 111% 109 109 - 1%
75 105W109 109%+ %
5 104% 104% 104%- Va
5 85% 85ft 85ft+1%

• NoPiC 3U047r
72* 2 -65ft Nor3tiP 4ft586

69 S9?a NorfflaP %88
43U a% NSPWil 4»w
135", 74 'Norite «4ft*7
U 77 N+rxtlnd 7%594
Wa 19% KwnBdl 77311
117 US NwnBart lDsM
103ft 99 mmBeit 8*(sT2

76 65 NvmMu cvAs91

IID 97 NgrtonCo 9s95
74 43% NoriSim 4s98

68 O’, oaklnd cv«%87
105b U% OCddP CW%96
109 100% OcdtSP 1)182

68 57%-Ooden cuSs93

99ft 96ft OhietIT 489571

937. 84 OhBeirr 7%s11
95% 17% QhBdir 7ftal3

109ft 1D% OftfoEd 10*81

109% lOO’k OWoElec 11x83

100% 99% OhtoPw 7fts76

100ft 91ft OftfoPw 61-3577

in 91% OhloPw 6%s79
108 102 OhioPW 10%I2
114 M8% OhioPW 12W81
6?i 56% OkliG 4tAs95

102 80 Outlet.cvPA***

106ft 95 Owen1 1 cv4Vg2
105% HBT/i Owenlll 9*81

lex in
000. High. Lew.

Net
L4UI. Choc.

14 35 .Tift 35 +**»
It »% 72 72
2 69 49 69 + %
1 «ft 63>! 63ft + lft

16 124 120% 120%+ %
22 tt n tt + tt
45 97 95 ft 95ft- tt
72 112 UI Hi - Hi
5 W2% Kffii 102%-. %
10 76 T* 7S + %
20 1® in 1® +2%
21 73% 72% 73%+ 1%

52 68 63 68 +5
907 lOBk 102 1IB •+ 1

105 109 1® 10824+ %
56 65% 44% W%-1%
3 98% 9*T, W»+ Vi

111 92 91V, 91%+' %
10 95% 95 9SU
70 109ft 108 10?ft + 1

90 108% 107% 108% - V,

109915-16 99% 99% -5*1

4

5 99% 99% 99% - 4,

71 97ft 96ft «ft- ft

a 106% KM 106%+ r

a m ui% u2%+

1

IT 45% 42 65 + 5%
5 94 94 94 - %
95 101 97% 101 +4
20 105ft 104% 104%- %

1974
High. Low

.

Sates in
. ^ 2?

SI .000. Hlgn. LOW. Last. Chge.

84*, 79 PubSvtnd 7502

108% MS PubSvtn 9%U1
99% 95% PubSEG 4»«77
90 84'., PubSEG 2*1*79

. 104 94V? PubSEG 9*95

KB', 91 PiiaSEG 8%*W
120 112% PubSEG T2*M
1B2*A 97% PubSEG I'itM

96 15 PUtfRT 8.7596

109% 104% PUQtt M^55K_
80% 77ft Pullman 5%s77
187% Ml PltUmL 10S85

102% 94 PuUmL 8*6X85

73 63% Pww cul%s94

10 83 ID 83-1%
21 108% W'.t 104%
55 99% 99 99

5 ID 90 99 ......

85 U3 UC i UQ + V,

81 JOOft 100 10W.',- *»

112120 : 1W -1U - 1

55 nevi kb T® - ,

10 94 - » 9S * %
8 109 109 109 .A...
4 10% WfoT KftS......

•a 104 M6- .KM; -'Vt
20 1DZ% 101 KB%+ I

10 48% 41% .41%+ %

Q.R.S.T.
102% 99 QvafcStOII 9x95 2 WZ% 1«% W2%+ 2%

73
70
74%
68
6N*
64

103V,

9i<<

«9ft
-89'/,

«2'.i

92V-4

105

109V.

92% 81 NCNB BA0S9S
92% 80 NCNB 8US99
105% 100% NCRCO 9X85
91% 85 NUnd 7%s95
105% 100 NLInd 9%2000
105% 101 NLTCp 8JS8S
•«% If Nihlsoa
79 72% NatBiSC 4US7
72ft 61ft NitCan cvSs93
80ft 73ft NatCasf, 4ft*85
78 71ft NatCash 5AX91
84ft 69% NCashR cv6s95
58% 42ft, NCtvL Cv5%88
63 47ft NCtvL CV6%9I
76V! 71ft Natoairv.4%92

109 69% NDist cv4'*j92

116ft 109% NFueiG 12V.83
103 101 NFueIGs 9s*4
47 32 NMom CV4ft96
47% 57 Natlnd Cv5ft88
92 79 Nattnd ll»9
Vi M’A-NMdE CV6ft96

73% 68<.i NatSled 3%*86
77*. 70% watsteei
100% 97% NatrlGas 6ft77
78 73ft NEngTT 3x82

94ft NEngTT
"I NEngTT I.2S04

91ft
96
KB
103
14%
20
7

109ft.105

83ft NEngTT 7%07
90 NEngTT 8sS3
102% NEngTT 9%10
59% NJBdl 3%S88

102 NJBeUT 9JSX
83V, NJBdl 71 4SlI

96% NJBdl 4%x7l
85% NJBdl 7%*I2
84ft NJBdl Tftxia.
95% NJBdl B’Axl6

1 91% 91% 91%+ %
11 92% 92% 92%+ 2%
1 10S 105 10S ......

12 91% 91% 91%
22 104% 104% 104%+ %
11 103ft 101% 103ft
5 93 93 93 - 1%
4 78% 77% 77ft+ %

22 71% 70 71-1
9 10ft 80% 10ft+ 1%
4 *76 76 74

324 14ft 83V! 83ft
5 51% a% a%- %

111 63 61V, 62 + %
1 76ft ,76ft 76ft

16 KBft 99 100 - 1

45 114ft 115 116ft* %
1 102%. 102% 102%+ V!

165 44% 43 44'.,+ 1%
40 62 61 41%+ %
55.91 90 91 +2

106 759. 74 75%+ IV,

7 73%. 73ft 73%+ 3%
60 76% 75% 75% - 2ft
33 100V, 99% 100%+ %
3 77ft 77V. 77V, + ft

156 UB% 101- 101ft+ ft

109 99ft 98% 9Sft+ %
49 99 9«% 90%— %
75 89ft aft 19 - ft

106 96V, 94% 95ft-
2ft

OH NYBkSav 8X81
WVChStL71 NhrChStL 3ftBO

4ft vtNYNH 4x071
!% vINYNH 4VW2f
" NYSEG 10.6x82

74 109ft H7V, >10?

3 63 43 -63

648 in 107V, 107%+ %
TO 90 aw. «*%+ %
10 99ft -99ft 99ft + ft
5 ?lft 91ft 91ft

75 96 93ft 93ft- 1ft
19 102 101 10IU+ ft
90 102% 101% 101%+ %
2 14% 84V. 84%+ 4%

17 -20 16% 16% - 1ft
154 7 4 4%+ %
10 108% inU 108%

105 100 PPGind 9X95
101V, 99 PPGind 1*85

96-ji 97% PfCGWS 3*77

95 89% PacGE 3%JJB
92ft 15 PacG8£ 3x77

13ft 80% PacGE 2%s»
74% 49ft PacGE 4%XI4

49% PacGSE Ss*9

Ml, PacGE 4%S90
46% PacGXE 5591

aTA PacGE 4%s92
58 PGE4%s96 JJ
56V, PGE 4%S96KK
97V, PacGE IlisIB
85ft PacGE 8X03

82% PiCGE 7%s03
Oft PacGE 7%*04
85 PGE 7ftx&5ZZ

85 PacGE 7ftQ5A
98% PacGE 9%a>6

... UBV, PiCGE 945X82
107ft 101V? PacGE 9%S06
108 104% PacGE 9>«85
93U 07 PacGTrin 8S90
9| 87ft PiCLtSv 8%s93
1ST* 100 PacLtSv «S8S
103 97% PacNWTl |%10
104V, -98 PacNwTl IftOB

104ft Ml PaeNwTef 9X12
47U 54 PiCSwA 4e87
47 <1% PiCTiT 2».s*A

47 60 • P4CT8.T 3’%S87
74V, 66>A PacTGT 4%s»
64 57% PacTBT 3HS91

105ft 101 PiCT&T 91ASB4
KBft 95% PiCTT 8M5S05
103% 94 PaCT&T Sftx04

9P.i 87 PacTftT 7MO
90 81% PiCTLT Via08
92% 85- PiCTBrT 7%s09
108% \mt P«CT8.T d.^xll

106% M2 PecT&r 9*81

104% 1® PiCT&T 9.1x14

KM 1004a PICT T 8%slS
101 78% PAAcv 4%*79
67% SO PAACV 4%l84
SPA 34% PAAcv. 4%s84
40V, 37% PAACV 5%$89
10!Va I7V. PAA 11Usl6
100% 86 PAA mi586
107V, 77 PAA CV7Vts9«
117 90ft PAA CV9%s94
118 94 PAA evil599
71 54 Pasret cv$ft94
77% 56ft ParkH cv4»92
o 70% PennOx cv5s82
TVft 71% PoinyF A'/ap
77¥> 72% PennyF 5%x87
95 14 PermyP 7%sfl
104 99V1 Penney r«s95
104ft ISO Penney 9X99
110 92 PennCo cv9xfi
IBP. 106 PennPL I0%t2
«2% io% Pemuoil 7%stt
91 75ft PenmsH ' 7ftsn
99 46 Penltd cv5ft96

95 M PffmzoH 8%S94
108% 100ft Pennzoil I0%U
1*7% IIS Pepxi cv4ft96
104 101% PepsiCo- 8%X81
103 ffft Peroico ll.SU

V.

17105 1M 106 +
15 101% 101% 101%+ .

5 «% 95% H%+ %
3 93ft 93 93ft +

53 88% 88%+
15 83U «3ft SJft+1%
2 .74 74 74 - IV,
13 74% 73% 73%'.....

6 70 '48ft 70

50 73% 72ft 73 + 1

1 44 44 44 + -%
10 61V, «1', 61V,
14 44 43 M + 2%
45 103V, 102ft 103ft+
8*. 96U 93ft 95%

-

73 89ft 83% 19V. +
75 89% 89ft 89%+ T

It 9Z% 91% 91ft+ 1ft
50 92U 90V! 91ft+
64 105 104 104ft +

.202 109% 108 108ft-
119 lOTU 106ft- 107ft*
>0 107ft 104ft 107% +
4 92V, 92V, 92V,-
10 98 97ft 9* * 2ft

ID 183% 183V, 103'.,+

99 1® 181ft 1® + 1

I? 104% 102ft 102% - ft
- 43 104Vi 1057, 10SU+
5 47 47 a +
2 44% 64ft 64ft - ft
'7 47 44% 44%
J 73U 71 'i 71%- ft
5 58ft 58% 58%r- 1%

- 9* 105V, .103?', 103%- 1

2® IQZft 100% 100%- 2ft
1® 103% 102ft I® - %
74 54 92% 92ft-
24 90 S7»i 90 +2
79 92% 91ft 92%+

1

129 KXft 107ft 107ft - ft
70 106% 105% 1Qf%+ ft

.75 106% 105% 105%- 1ft
III 104 102ft 102ft- ft

13 95 92% 92%+ %
14 61 59% S9%+ %
96 53% S3 53ft
194 56% 53% 55%+ 1ft

187 101% 100ft 101'.,+ ft

56 100ft 99% 99%- %
397 84% .81ft IK*- 1%
470 101% 94% 97ft- 4%
434 107% 104 104 - 2%
•2 70% 70% 70%+ 1%
S 72 72 72 - V*
14 74 73% 74 + Vi
3 75% 75% 75%+ %
5 77ft 77ft 77ft+ ft
1>. 91ft 91ft 91ft+ 1%
31 101 1® 103%+ 1ft
44 10« l®ft 103ft* 1

156 109 IIK% 101ft+ 7.4
1 108'., 108% 108%
5 91V, till 91% - %
19 91 91 91

82 97 95 • 96’/. + 2ft
34 - 95 94 * 94 - 1

1® 101% 107ft 107ft- ft

IV 137% 133ft 135ft + 1ft
•5 1® 1® 1® + ft

45 1® 1® 1® + %

%

IMA 100 NYSEGOftxM— • -4 Kn%-105% W3%- -ft + -90

41'4 47 MGIC 0,5993
'

95 79V! MGJC Bftsll
IQ 56 MacDon cv4*87

101 Wft MadcF 9%j90
107% TV MadcT loftsas

60 45ft Macke CV4%92
Sift 51 Miaril! 00x92
124 89% Maey cv4'ix90
10511 81 Macy cv5*92
85% 77% MacvCr aftn
100% 94 MacvCr 8*82

1® 99ft MacvCr Tftxio
67 54V, MadSq Cv4>.!87

1M% 93»4 MeYnkP fix®
97 M'-, MaYnkP I'.dB

183% 99% MrrxHan 8%82
IB 99Va MfrsHTr 8%I5
180ft 92 MarO 8%x2000
84ft 75'4 Marcor 6ftsa
9974 79 Marcor cvSfH
78ft 71% MarMId 7Hs®
99 49% MartM Cv6x94
71 451k MdCUP CV5V.94

1® 57% 57 57%+ %
III 95 92ft ?5 +3
22 48% 44% 48%+ 3%
10 101 100% 101 %
10 107% 107% 107%+ 1%
15 59 59 59 -1
60 53% 3 53%+ %
13 100 94% 10O + 31,
,1 87ft 87 87ft + ft
1 15% 85% 85%+ 1%

43 100% 99V, 99% - %
a 10<ft 104% 104%+ ft
10 .44 64 64 -1
40 >01 IDt >01 + 1%
29 97 «Sft 9S%- ft
29 102% 1® 102ft- TV,
4 101Vx 101% 101%- %
71® 1® 1®

139 84% 82% 83%- ft
20 99ft 99% 99%+ %
37 78 75% 77ft+ 2
177 97% 96 96ft+ ft
45 7S»i 75 75ft+ 1ft

96 90ft NYTel 3%17>
70% 65ft NYTd 4%S91
68ft tO NYTd 4%S93
56 50 iNYTd 3ftS»
1® 102% NYTd 9W32010
97 «% NYTd 7ftx2006
98ft 91 NYTel 8X20®
101 94% NYTd 1-30x12
>86 100% NYTd W

4

1® 99ft NYTd IS® l

105% 99 NYTd. *%X2015
mV! 100% NYTd IftllO
78 - 67ft Newhall cv6s9S
75ft 671, NiagMP 3%s®
71% 66 NiagMP 3Ux®
118 110% NlagM 12AS01
1®% 100% NiaMP It3*05
109ft 104ft NlagM lOftxSS
92 78V, NorlinMua 9x11
CU HU NoACar 8.1x92

*r TO NaAMtg 5%s79
74 a NorAPh ev4j92
104 inu NorlllG 8%X®
93 91 NorNG 5ft»7*
791* 71 NorNG 4ftx®
1® 101% NorNG 9%S»
97% 89 . NorNatG 8X91

105U 1«U NorNGs 9x15
54 48% NorPac '4*97

34 » NorPac 3x2047

15 94 96 96 + 1ft
M 70% 70 TO - %
M 48ft 44 44 + lft

1 53% 53% 53%
95 109 mu 108ft
94 94ft 94% 94%+ U
4» 98ft 91 98+1
139 101 98% 9*%— 2

IDS 1BSU+ ft
101% ioi%- u
103% 104 + ft
IOV'i 1® - -u
77 77%

72ft 72ft 72M+ lft
71ft 71 tt 71U+ ft

50 lot
93 I®'
12 lOt
TO 1®
29 71
1

4
49 114% 116 114%
II in 106 W6 - 3
15 108% rn 108-1%
a 97 90% a + i

i n ® 83 - tt
177 714% 75ft 76 - ft
42 69 41 » + %
43 in% i®% i®%
3 93 93 93 + %
5 79% 79% 79%+ ft

55 105% 104ft 104ft- ft
10 97V« 97% 97%+ %
9 \04ft 104% 104%- ftia a a + ft
» 35% 33% 33%+ %

IS 73', Pfizer cv4x?7
103% .97 Pfizer 8%sw
7® 1® Pfizer 8%xu
107 103% Pfizer 9U3Q0
101

' -98% Midpxo >ft&n
1®% .99% FhetoxD 8%x8S
78% 71% PhllaEt 7ftx8l-

79 72% PhllaEI 3"<*82
71 44% PhiiaEi 4ftsaa
72ft Of, PMaEl 4%S87
65% 55% PtltllEI JVxJI
n 71% PhllaEt 4%x®
64% 54V, PMIeEl 4%S94
75ft 44% PWlaEI «Ua97
l®ft 94 PtlilaEl 9X95

39U W*ii® 3fts30M
95 85U PtlilaEl 8UaW
15% 76% Phi IEl 7US2W1
'a 71% PtlilaEl 7%tft

' 87% 79 PWlaEI 7%s99
97% 84% PWlaEI 8%x04
110 1®Vi PtlilaEl 11X80

HWV 109% PtlilaEl izftll
T15U 104% PhilEI llftOD®
»2% 1® PMtEI 11X00
ID 96 PWllS 9%x06
104ft IOWA PhilMo MSSB
103ft 91% PMIMor 8%$04
104ft 1® PhilMor 8%XS5
95 17% PW1IP 7fts2001

IK 99Vi PtlillP 8%XW
44% 55% PWIVH CV5JA94
195% 182% PionCp 9’AS®
59% 90 Pimtgn cv4*97
1®% 102% PortGE 10%®
107U 101% PortGE 10X82
105% 700U PortGE 9'isiS
113 184% PortGE 11VMS
101% 97% PortGE 9%S06m 99% Poteip rim
97 V PotElP 8%X09
101% 186% PotElP lOUjll
® e PractG 3US81
10314 94% PredG SUNS
1® 94% PuSCd M2SOO
Oft ® PubSvCol 7%®

387 85 II ®ft+3ft
7 i(B% lav, now

43 1B5V4 IDA, ]#4%- %
' 5 104% 104ft 104ft- ft
18 1® 1® 100
5 183V, 1®% 103%+ 1%
2 71 78 78 ...
4- 71% 71% 78ft + %
18 49% 49% 69%+ %
* TO 70 TO V V.
7 45% tt 64
11 80 71 ®
22 64% 64% 64%+ 5ft
SO 74ft 72 72 V,

47 182% Ml 102%+ lft
-—IS 90 XZ£i_ 8ZU-.
M 95 93% 93%+ %
S U% 83% 83V,- %
14 M 87U 87U+ %
2 17% 87% 87VS+ %
09 97 96 97 + 1

9* io? mu mu- %
2B7 115% 1I3U 113%- fta 115 115 115
31 l»% 110 117%+ >%
111 1® 1® 1(B’A+ ft
2104 KM 104 + %

25 103% 103% 103%+ 1%
5 104% 104% KM%+ 1%
4 *4% *4 94%+ 1ft
30 IB IK 105 + %
TO 43% 43 63

II 104 104 104 - 1%
33 59% 59 99 - W
.
2.mu mu mu- tt
17 106 104ft 104ft

30 104ft 103% 104ft+ i%
as m m rn + %
is loi ioi in
47 108 KMU-106
10 ® W 97
15 108%. 101 108
10 85% 15% 15%..
» 103ft' 1®% 102%+
42 ]® 101% 1Q1ft+
10 18% 88% 48%-

+ 2%
+ 2
%

American Stock Exchange Transactions
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Continued From Page If 1974 Slocks ,nd Div. Sales Net
High Low in Dollars P/E 1®'x High Low Last Chg

1974 Stocks ind Ofv. Soles Net
Hi*) low In Dollars P/E 100’s High Low Last Chg

1976 Stock* and Div. Sales . Met
High Law In Dollar, p/E too*. High Low Last Chg

13%
4U
7ft

33
19v,

3tt
15
51V
Pi
14
7%
4%m
3%
10%
au
2ft

18ft
4ft
13
4%

Ok 2', servo Corp 4.

Pi 6'< SdonCo 10

4V. 2*. Shiers .15e 5
14% 12’. SharonStt l i
12<A 7>« Shawln .50b 9

t\t ShearH .20e 4
2'i Shdter Rex ..

31 . ShndCp —Ut 5
20V, Stnandh 011 X
up* Shentrd Med 15

lft Shogwdl Hi 18
12>, Showbot .80 5
1ft ShulmTr En ..

5ft Sierron .20 7
P, Sitcoind » 4
9., Sigma .30* 6
3 SlVesCa A
3% Silo Inc ID

2ft SimcoS .22b 12

6 Simfcim .60 5
I'.i SimDlee ind ..

1'i SitWn SmRf ..

7ft SkvCitv .lSr S
SoUtron

4*. Sender Brdc 4

_ 3vi Sorg Piper ..

223, 12ft Soundsn .40 7
12U IP* SCAOpf 1.® ..

13 11% SCAZDt 1.® ..

14 lift SCO* 1JM ..

14% 1W, SC4.7pf 1.19 ..

23 lift 5CEO on.« ..

17% 1Stt 5C5.SPT 1X5 ..

17 MU SC5JST l/» ..

28% 24% SC9M 240 ..

26% 23V* SC8.8PT 241 ..

70 lift SCE Pt 7JB ..

9IU SCE Pt 8.70 ..
96ft SCE pf 8.96 ..

9 SwstAIr J»e 6
VA SwtGFin .10 6
5 Sptrfek AO 6
4U S«dtv Rest S
51, Specter .I0e ..

2ft Spectra .W 4
lttSoedOP .lit 13
ft Scdzmn liuf ..

3U Soerteer JBe
4V, SgencrF 42
47, sptente* .48

4ft stem Law
17% 12*4 StdAlllanc 1

7ft 4*i StdCont .I4r

Wi 13''z StdCoosa .90

4ft 2’* SMMetl .501

14% 9 StdMolA .41

I7m 3tt stdPsc Corp

3VA 15% 5»dProd,UB 4

5 . %5tdPnHwt
jfc 2tft StdShrs .«r ..

11 8ft 5 tenoe .12 21

13*,i lou StorSuo .Me 4

2% V.* StardKt Hie ..

19 12 StirrtHO .30 6

12% J’i StoWt 23r

lift 12 SteonCh .a

2% 1314 Sterl Electr 11

3*, lft SterlE’ct .10 10

1®
10»
30
tt
ftt
Stt
8%
6U
22%

2
lft
9ft

TOU

24 4’i 3ft 3%-
2 6ft 4ft 6ft-
19 3ft 2ft 3 ..

10 12% 12ft 12' i- 1
197 91. »’z ar»+ %
550 Oft (ft 9le* tt

132 3 2ft 3 + tt
38 7=k T*. 7'.'* - >4

451 aft 21 22ft+ ft

22S 19ft lift ITO* ft

9 3ft J.x 31*.. ...

74 131* 13 13ft.. ...
43 Jft 3 3ft- *»
xil 7 4ft 4ft + aa
4 9% 9’., 9%- tt
7 7ft 4ft TO- ft

11 3% 3% 3ft- Va
41 4 3ft r.,+ '!

11 av« 2% 3 - ft
> •ft (ft 8ft- Ur
9 2ft 2ft 2ft- U
2 lft lft l'i.. ...

UO 105 a TO 93J,*
142 7ft 2% 2%- ’«
1? 11% 11% lltt- ka
6 4ft 4ft TO+ ft

151 Wi 20% 20-ft- lft

2 12*1 12% 12%..
7 » 13 13 + ft

16 1354 12% 12ft- ft
72 14% IX IX + %

ZlQO 21% 21% Jl%.. ...

50 17% 16% ITO.. ...

38 ITO 16% 16%+ %
256 70% 26ft 26ft- tt
30 26 25% 25%- %
35 19% 07% 89%+ Mb
1 100% 1®% 100%..

31 102*4 M2 102%+ I

31 If* 18% Utt+ %
SflT TO TO 3%+ tt
24 TO 9% 9ft+ ft

16 TO TO TO+ %
35 7% 7ft 7ft...

12 TO. TO 4ftM .

• 2ft 7 2%...
3 1% YA 1%+ %

48 Stt 5ft 5ft- tt
38 7% 6% 7 - %
9 5ft TO TO...

90 PO TO 5 - ft

5 15ft ITO ITO- ft

>3 5% TO TO* ft

IS 15% 15% ITO- %
35 TO 3% TO- %
146 12 11% lltt...

331 7% 6*a TO+ %
32 2*ft ntt 72ft

+

tt

tt 11-16 11-16+1-16

24. 24
IP. 1484r

lift
lft

14ft
Ci

HU
lft
14

Oft

24 + tt
14% + tt
lift

ltt- V»

14V,

9ft- 'ft

7 37 18% 11% 18%+ %

r , smeoknit
iftSlrulW .1®
4Vz SueAntl J6
it Summit Org
aft SunCItyl .Jt

11% 13V, SunElee .48

9% J* Swwir -45e

lift ? . Sundanc -Tib

9% 4>« SomhJr -4t
13ft lft SupFdSv J2

6ft
10%
VA
r,
4%

ift

21,

4’i

IU

3ft

lft

2V. + .U
3ft-

‘

5H
3ft
1«.

11-16

7 ,

• 34'!

IP.,

IIP.
2'.,

4
15*5

20ft

1%
5
3ft

S'J

2U Suoeror .10*

4 Sunlndt .12b

3*, SuoSurg MX
1% Susoubana
4% Susouhan ut
ft SufrMto wt
aft Syriatoy .2®.
23v. Syntax
13V, SyscoCp .28 7 10
5*i System Eng 350 181 7
IV. TFICo Me
3U Talleyln wt
10ft Tandy Brod
16V, Tasty 1 joa
ft Tech Sym
Vi Techd Oper
1*. Tecbd Tape
2ft Tochtri .18>

1F« 14ft TelonR J0a-14
TdeCm .07* Sftt

M7
,

x.

71 '.

K»
3
V*
21%
13%
S’,
2I»«
iv,

3ft
3%
9
4%

11

6ft

1% Tdeffet32n»
Vk TelexCo wt ..

IV, Tenna Corp 9
4?, Temwco wt ...

7 Tenney Eng 19
ft Tenxor Co 131

KP.zTendvn Inc- 66
• TarraC .Mia 4
2ft Texstar .222 7
10ft Textron wt ..

% Thor Co
2U Thorof Mkt ..

1% ThrD Dot 4
«% Thriftimt A ..

2v 1 Tidwell Ind ..

5% TiTftnyl JO 4
3 Tlmpte Ind 7

181, lift Tekhdm ao a
4BU <3 TdEd pt4J5 ..

n O TolEd pftjc ..

1® 99 TdE*f 10 ..

9ft 4ft TeosxGu 28 7
13ft 1% TcrinCD M 1
Stt 4% TotalPfl NA 9

3J-M1 J-74 TdatPN W» ..

16ft 10ft Total pf JO ..
3ft lft Town entry ..

.
3ft lft Tran* LUC ..
4tt 2ft Treadway .14* ..

15tt 18% TriSfMtT JO 5
TO W Trtco ind ' B
4tt 2ft TubOSM J20 3
6ft 3 Tuftm JOe 7
20ft 14ft TumrC IA4
Sh 3 TwtnFatr

134

18

492
137
H

141

8 1:

3ft 3ft TO- .V,

/ X 4ft + ft
5 4ft xft+ ft
3 TO 3
105. TO TO- %

ft ft ft

5 4ft 5 + >4

V! 24ft 24%+ l'k
ITO ITO 15ft+ ft

«ft 7 - %
1ft lft 1%
3vi 3tt 3ft
124. lift 11%- ft

19ft 18% 10ft- tt
ra 11-14 ft

2>x 2tt 2ft- 'A

34a TO TO- %
5V. 4ft 5 + ft
W* 17 17
PlM 7>'« 7ft - ft

!% OVrii »^%vs+
5-16 %
X 1! 3U TO- 'i

V.i TVS 7ft- ft
l*i lft lft
lft lft

17».V 16ft 17%+ %
12ft lift 1TO+ ft-

4tt 4% 4ft
I+; 18% 1?
15*14 a_i 15*14*3-16
2ft 2% 2%- Vi

Jim 2* 2T.+ ft
644 4% 6%- ft

2>.a 2% Vft- ft

6% TO TO- %
6 5ft 6
17% 16% 17%+ 1%

Z550 48 44% 48+2
Ziff 92 92 92 +2
Z9UUI 105 186 +2
34 9 lft -8T,+
6 11% lift 11U

-

M7- TO 4ft 7 +
» 2ft S627-74..
3? 14ft Itt 14 +
39 2ft 2% 214-
23 2ft 2% 2ft..

, 35. 3% 3tt 3ft+ %
7 USft 10% 10ft- ft

4® 6ft Si 4tt+ ft
X91 2ft -2ft Jft+ %
4 . 5ft 5ft Stt
3 ttft 19 19 - Va

8 3365 4 Stt 3ft+ ft

U.V.W.X.Y.Z.
mi 14ft UW lJOa -4

21!

5ft

TO
4ft

Aa
e-t

4
VA

lift
S'.

I 1.,

14%

1 I/OS Inc
3 UIPCp .14 5
1% UNA Carp ..

2ft URSCo JO* 7
TO UVInd wt ..

F.« Utrimax Grp 15

lft unfnuxG of ..

2U Un Invest 8
1% UnAlrPd J6 9
3ft Un Asbestos 4
7-14 UnBrarid wt ..
H'.i- UnCoxFn JO

II 14V',

72 1ft
116
6V

IK
1®
18

74
tt .10%
97 4V,

326 ft

8 12ft

ltti+ ft
ltt+ ft
3U- ft'

ltt

TO+ U
4»- y*

4
3'h
TO+ %

lHk lift- ft

4 4 1-16+1-16
9-16 9-14-1-16

ITO 12<a+ %

lAb
1

3tt-

1ft

3ft
4%
5/a

3%
2%

118 I'.-i 7ft ;im+ 4. 2ft lft Unit Foods 61 l*i lft lft..

24 6/a 6tt 4%- tt lft *s unNit Corp 1 11*16 11-16 11*16.. ...

17 1% 1ft lft- tt 4ft 2 UNatco nr 6 Vt 21* TO.. , ..

31 4 4 4 .. ... 7!s 4 UPlece Dv 6 4ft 4ft 4ft- %
51 17 16% ITO- Vk 7ft 5ft U5Ban Trst Stt .TO 5%.. >fl

11 Itt (ft lft- ft M Pi USFIllr .34 8 1613 lift 10Va 101* + %
102 Htt IKS 13 tt Vt UnRltT .7s* n 77. kft tit* %
9 7*» 7 7 - | 3-16 1*16 UnRItr wt 84 316 ft ft.. • a a

31 W. lift 13%+ ft TO 3% uSNat Rsrc 5 218 5 #A 4Pm- %

*3ft lft US Radium ..

IP., 7 USRbR .95e 7
321, II llnitefc .24 15
15ft 9ft UnrlyBuy 5 5

2 UnivCIo .05 4
ft Univ Contnr ..

4>, UnivRx .We 11

6U UtlvRun .4, 4
5ft UnvSav At 5

3
3
10ft
10V,

10%

70 tt 2ft 3ft- tt
21 13U 12ft 1314+ ft
11 29U 29 29 - tt
30 Wi 9ft 9W- ft
9 2ft 2ft 2ft- tt

141 3 2ft 2ft+ tt
475 10»i «tt 10V.+ lft
12 I 7ft 7ft+ tt

17 9ft 9ft 9ft+ ft

106 1UU RCA 9US90
7fii 40% RCAcv 4%s92
106 10IU RalnBnc 9ftx85'

95% 90 RaWP 7JDXM
123 D4V. NaW c«5ttMW
104 79 Ranted cvls95

55 43% Ranted cvSsW
54 42 RapAm72 7*94

55 43 RuAMtt 7SW
64U 52ft RapAm 7ftsl5
*> 39 RapidAm 6x88

94ft 7BU RdgBa CVSftW
M' i 61V. RdlaFifl r.Y72

iTi 62 RdlrilGpVW
86 623! RdlanGB 97,99

73V. 37 ReoMtg 09x90
1® 95 RepSII J.90595’-

M S3 Raver cv5ft*92
103% lOOU Revlon 8.45x85

124’.! 1® - Rcxnd SftsOl

80 55 RevM CVJftSfl

93>, 85ft RevnTob 78®
99ft 91 RevTob 7ft*94

R% 61U RlegefT Cv%93
97 96V. RoOlGE 4%i77
74’. 43ft KOChT CV4SM

100ft 98’,‘RodUnt 7JS77
7< 51V. RockIn evAA91
e+U ®% Roekint 1Js?4
73 62ft Rock In Cv4ft>7
103ft 101% RoCklnt 8.99*86

1®'A 1® Pocklnt 9ft96
RotKnH 9*85

Rohrcv 5U*U
RyderS Tv%s90
Ryder5 9fts®
RyderSvs 1®M

+ %

243 Apt
275 SO
127 -M
59 43

105 101

57% 46
ItO 96
1®'., 93

1U% U

15105%. IB 105
404 49% 48% 4?
5 105 105 105.

tt 95% 95% -95%+ 1%
37 123. 122 122 + %
» 87tt 87 V ......

47 48 +ltt
49U 49tt- tt
4Vtt -49%- %

. _ 42% 42ft- ft
860 44ft 45ft 46%+ ft

38 16% H tt + %
7 14% >4 44U+ Vx

170 S7U 84ft 14ft* lftUK 8SV, tt .+ TO
24 73% KW. 70tt+ lft

7 101% 101% 101%- %
116 64 62U a + tt

5 10 1® 1® - ft
34 114 111) 110 -1
1® 78tt 77ft 77ft+ ft

2 89ft 89ft 89ft+ ft
21 99% 97% 99%+

2

51 73' • 70 IS *3
3 97 -97 97 + V,

114 72U '7> 7116+ ft
17 100ft 1® ' 1®
1® 72% 72 7214+ V.

U 94 91tt 94. + 2%
34 72% 7TU 72 + %
1® 103% 1® 103%+ Vi
10 1Q3U W3tt ICPi
20 104ft 104% 1Mft+ 1%
75 56ft 55 -55

24 mV, m m%- 1

301® 1(0% 102%. '....

2 10%-!®%!®%+ %

76 59% SCMcv 5%SlS
Z9=, 78V, SCMCo 7Vis8#

1® 95 SCMCp 9tt*W
104 99 SCMCP 10*94

9Ptt 96% Safeco 7878 .

S5U 48 StLouSF 4x97
53ft 42 SLSF 5*20061

67 53 StLSw 1x14x89
1® 113 -StReg CV4U97
1® 102% SanDG 10.7X82

106 104% SanDGE 10x06
59. 43 Sanders cvSx92
12SU ?5% SaFain cv6U98
139% 102% SFeint ev6%0l
83 40% SatriRIE* 8%®
111 133ft SavnEI 12%®>
107% 91ft ScottP 8fts20M
104 91% ScottP 8tt*2000

102ft 1® ScottP 8.15x85

86% 77>i SeabAL 3s®
101U 97% Seaorm 7%s78
94 83 SetOTP 7ft9M
un .99 Settle 7VSS80
IMS', 99*6 Seerle sail

*7 83V. SearsR 4ttx83
* .Spars 4tt83r

W! a SearsR 6fts93
104ft 99V, SearsR 8ft*95
101ft 97ft SearsR 7fts85

100% 95 SrorsR 8x06
99ft 95% SearRAc 4ft77
® S2U -SearxRAc So®
)04V! 100% SearRAc iftM

. Ktt 35*., SeafrnL cv6x?4
m* seaipsc 7MD
81% 74% ShdIOn 4ftS86
7K. 70tt ShdIOII 5J0S92

102V, 98 Shdio l’4s20®
93 86*4 SheHO 7tts28R
104U 1® ShellOil 844x05.
91 >6tt ShellPL 7Vis99
99 14ft SherW CV4U9S
99V. 90V, Signal 8.85x94
161% 127 Sindr cv4ftx86
77 71 Sindeir 4.60x18
84% 65 singer 8x99
63 47 SKHCp CvSl92
1UU 97% SmltKn 8.15S84
69% 64'A Soconv 4Us®
104 1® ScMoBP BftsB.
102% 91*6 SObloPL OttOl

83 t*. S0iBCv4%s92
1® 94V, SoCenBI 8US04

- 100ft 98V, SoCenBI 6ft*77
91 04% SoCenBI 7fts07
98% I4U SoCenBI TftslZ
1® 93ft SoCenBI -8*6X13

112ft 1® SoCenBI 10x14
107% 10IU SoCenBI ?Jsl0
103Vi mow SoCenBI 8JSO
61. Sl_- SoexBk. cv4ft97

+ tt
+ 2%
- 3
3U

91 7SU 73ft 73ft- ft
2. 85ft 85% 85ft-«2%
33101 99ft 100%+ Vx
1 104 104 184

5 Wft 98ft 98ft+ tt

6 54'A 54U 54U- ft
4T S3 52 , 52 -1
2 .67 67 67 +• ft
3 131 131 131 i

3in m in
11 106 105% 106
99 97 57% St
87 TT3*A 110 110
416 139% Tttft Uf
38 82% 81%
49110ft 110 110 - ft

. 15 102ft 102% KBft+ 1ft

»KM- ID ID ......

5 UBftKBft 102%+ 1%
I 06% 86% tt%+ %

. 43 100H 100ft 100%+ ft
43 93 . 92ft 92%+ tt
45 100% 100ft moft* ft
58 102% 102ft 102%+ ft
153 87 85 J6tt+ tt
10 85tt BStt 85tt
48 W6 88U ®tt- ft.
91* 104% 182ft 104%+ ft

286 101ft 100% 1Q> ......

76 100ft 100% 100%+ ft

M3 99U 98% W. + U
4 .« 86 tt - 3
25 103ft 102ft 1«%+ %

201 56ft 51' S4%......
141 99% 9954- 9916

I 00ft 80% 08ft* %
20 78% 78% 78% - ft
10 1®% 1®' KQW+ W
10 92 94

«

_ 25 IMU 104
1 91 ',91

32 - 97 96
155 99% It
72 168ft I®
11 77 76ft

92
104U+ tt

fl * ft
97+1
148ft +12ft
24V,+ %

%5 14% 84% 14% +
S3 « 42 42
30 103 IQZft l«2ft+ lft
3 49% 499i 49%..../.
27 m3 1®% 102%
10 mi<6 mitt mitt- iu
11 81 10% .80%
Ml®. 99% IN + %
' 5 IMU 100% 10QJ6+ %
41 91 91 91+1
3D -® 1»U 90 - %

253 1® 99% 99%- tt

35 112ft 111ft Tll%* U
133 107ft 106ft 184ft+ %
24 IU 102% M2%- ft
49 54 54 _ 54 - tt

1775
High. Low

Sale* in _ .- Tttt

SIJ00. High. Low- Last. Chg*.

- If75 •

Htgtt.uw saw.
I® - 96Vx Trawler 8,70x93
alia a TirfSoMf CwT*92

50 tt TriSMf TttOOf

ff , CftTUOnG IVdOl
tin. 10K* TuesnG iir.tttt

2S 101% 101% 101%
IS 369/6 36tt tttt+. Hi
121 45% 44 44 - 1

11 92% 91% 91%+ *k

S 110% 1K% 110%- '«

U.V.W.X.Y.Z.
. 85% 65 UVInd CVSW3

42Vi 52 UVMd SfttfS -

7»* 7Hx UnCarb SJO07.
TW ffft UnCtrtt 2%sS5
76ft n unCnmm-7%97

:n% 42 UnCorp cvtttt

t® 72 UnCorp cv7*«

: nift 103% UnEtec UltaOS

Mi 77 -Unocal

tt H UnOCMttftstt
104% WR4 Unocal tfts82

104 100 lAiOCat 8ftsC-
160% UO UPacC Cv4ttff

'104% 1® UPacCs UM
54% 47 * UtPaC 2%m
US*A KHft UliPW OftsB
65 53%Uniray
73% 6S% uoAirw.cvan
59 S% UASTt CWUH
.70 '51% UhBmd 6US8T
57% 3tVa UBtm CV5%tt
I6U Ott UnSrnd-.9ft®8
96% 92Vk UsGttP 5x38 -

95ft Oft UftGaH* JftJW.
104% 92% UnGasP 10%®
m* 100% UnGasP 9>f&t
99% 93V, UJarBk. 7.95x79

81 73 UJerBk 7ttl97
'

42% 49ft UflMrdi cv4s»
1M 90% Unttrch 9%s05
n«4 70 UNudr cvSxtt-
60 45 USHm CVSfttt

1® 90% USLctsg 7M&
98 93% USNBOr 6ftN
94 III, USPlfwd 8x94
52', to USRIT CVStt®
83ft 77V, USSteet 4s®
(IV. 7»t USSteet 4ftstt
71 * *1% USSteal 4%s94
97ft W6 USSted TVisOt
99% 93 'A USStt CVSftxO)

45 54 UnTcCh 4WX48
. 113% 73 UnTec CvSfttl
99 4Rk UnTac CV4VZ92
IQS’A 1® UoTKh 9x85
uoft 91 uwrnfe'9.%®
I9U 75ft UnTdCh 7Ast>2
73 - <1 UnitUM BVSX93

99% IMotn DftxtS
lOT'.x U5UFE 9%s85
m5V, UtahPL 10U05
94 UtahPU. 9X04

1®
106
t»
101

84- 82 NJtt TT - tt
39 «% 41 61 - ft
25 77ft 77ft JJft
2s mto i&i aro- ift

' 33 76% 76% 76*4+ U
8 71ft 7IU 71U+ ft

41 17 "84 14ft- IV,

18 HOftimft 110ft- lft

U B0% T1-- 71-2%
10 85 85-'. 85 - ft

. 166 io<ft 103% mar,* %
12 «l% HB% B3%+ >3

71156 . 7S2 154%+ 2ft
99 TM% 1®U nBtt+ %
» 52% B% 52ft- rw
34 W% TO IMtt- ft
323 64 63U 64 + ft
0.47 66ft 67.+ %

143 54%
' 55ft 55%+ ft

- 36* 48ft :MU 48ft+ %
.
2® 54% 51ft 53% - tt

- adr 86% «a -86+3
- -3 96% 96% 96%+ tt

95 95% Mft 95%+ lft
3 IWft KKft 104ft+ ft

5 now im* mz+ %
33 99ft 99 99%+ "tt

» 81 80% 80%+ lft

B 58% 57% 5E*+ tt
SU0U .99% 100U - u

-346 trow I® 104 - 3
95 56 55ft 56 + lft

99% 100
90. 98
92% 93
49'., 51

tt D
86U 80T.+ 8a
70 70 - tt

- 24 ,97tt 96ft 96ft-
792 99% 95U. 98%+ TO

T 64 44 tt * ft
453 IIIU.KSU 109% + 6%
WT .98. 91% 95V, + 3tt
23 105ft 103% 1Q3%- l'.x

-33 M3% 101U 101ft- %
4 89 09 8? + 2ft
7 73 -.73 73

2t )® >02 I® + tt
30 TO 105 l« + lft
10 m?. mro loro- *,

.
a iw% 100% 100%+ 2U

50 m
' 10 98
25 «•
67 51
32 83%
40 81

278 .71

+ 2ft
+ ft
- 1%
- V,

83ft 74Vk vendo CV4VM8 - 7 83ft WA S3tt+ ft

70 43% VaElP CV3%tt 91 49W- 60 60ft- %
102Vx 101 VaNBncsti BUi 3 10Z% 102% 102%
m* 40ft VlraRV IftGMfll 6 41ft 48% A8ft+ 2

82 73 Wabash 4x81

56U 49 Wabexh 4Us9I'.
IBM 90ft Wabexh 7%M7
15 72% WagQ 6ftstt
155 112 WaiMt CV6VWS
74% a WHigmcwSVWl
95 70 WallM CV6VV91 .

Ill ' 85ft WattJ CV5%91
104 m WainL BJ0s85
50 48ft Wean 5ftsm
57 46% WCanU xw5Vcf3

» ITU 75ft WeU*Far7%07
112ft 1® VWP1P CV7%®
105%.UB JOtoACCCb 9W79;.
102% <3 WhArL cv5%93
ID . 99ft WAJrL 10x84

1® 95 WhBrop rWtt
1® 97tt.WnElac8tts9S
.96 9(WWnENc7%*96 -

96 85% WP1 10X01

54 44 WUCP -Cw5V4*7t. J

100ft 70ft WUCD 10%x97
•72 58% WhUnTel 5*A87
78 43ft WlnUnfTW 6ft89

,

43U so wnUnTei axn
9ltt 71 WnUnT 8A5s96
>3 67 WnUnT 7.90S97

is WnUnT |.mssi-
N1% IB WnUnT 12VM1.

.

7 D tt% 82 + lft
48 56U 56 56U+ Ua
6 100% WOft 100ft......
.4 82ft' 81 I! + ft
0 143 142 143 +9

S »ft 73 , 24ft+ 3ft
88ft- tt tt%+ Va

T19 92ft .91 92 +T-
* 15 W mft 103ft+ ft

25 S3ft 52 a - ft
40 53ft.K 52 - tt

; 12-87U 8+ - 84 + tt
2 105% 164ft lOSft* ft
J4JO*_.m 104
89 94 93ft 93%+ tt
40 1® 101tt 1016k- tt
42 TOO*

- ' 99 - ttft- Vi
.29 UZ% TOltt 102%- Va
25 95ft -VSU B5U+ lft
98 95ft 94ft 95ft+ tt

72».5Ar 54 55V.+ tt
196 100ft 99 99%+ IU
2 72 72 71 + ft
1 76ft 76% 76ft

61 43U 41ft 61ft- tt
715 91% 17 .91%+ 4%
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Everymonth
an average of 39,60
apartment ads
appear in

The NewYorkTimes
Classified Pages
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It's Ihe place to look for the apartment of
your choice . . . it's the placeto advertise
for quick and profitable response

To order your classified ad. call

(212) OX 5-331 1 between-9 A.M. and
5:30 P.M. In the suburbs, call The Times
regional office nearest you between 9A.M.
and 4:45 P.M., Monday through Friday,
fn Nassau, 747-0500; in Suffolk, 669-1800'*
in Westchester.WH 9-5300; in New Jersey’
MA 3-3900; in Connecticut, 348-7767.
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ADDRESS FROM THE GOVERHMENT OF ECUADOR
TO 1HE PEOPLE OF THE UNITED STATES
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Selling isan art...
Lot our tom of marketing professionals, top
designers arid copywriters, photographers and
printing technicians focus in on sailing your
product. We do it alL..intat!igaitlyL.beo(iti-

fully~. and at a fantastic "Package” price.

Catalogs, sales brochurm, magazine and news-
paper ads and inserts. Cal! (212) 5642838 for

an estimate.
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"A ontqo* papMi id antney" •

8M ftw* 38Ui St, Nm York, M.V. 1001B

In order to assure a complete understanding and continued goodwill

between the people of the United Statesandthe people of Ecuador, theGovern-
ment of Ecuadorwishes to address Itself to public statements made recently by
Ecuadorian Gulf Oil Company (a subsidiary of Gulf Oil Corporation) regarding

its operations in Ecuador. .

Ecuadorian Gulf Oil Company has been operating in Ecuador since 1964.

in partnership with Texaco Petroleum Company. While Texaco carries out the

operations In ths oil Helds, Gulf is in charge of marketing the 37.5 percentofthe

oD allotted to.it as a member of the partnership. Development of Ecuador's oil

resources was initiated in August of 1972. In 1974, Corporacion Estatal

Petroiera Eeuatoriana (CEPE) Joined the Texaco-Gulf partnership, after having

arranged to acqulre 25 percent of the partnership’s assets.

Since mid-1974 there have arisen Increasingly grave problems between the

Government and Ecuadorian Gulf, stemming mainly from the fact that the pro-
grams lor investment, maintenance.and development submitted by the

companies have been inadequate for developing Ecuador's production of pe-
troleum. Those programs, moreover^ are not even being fulfilled. These
circumstances have brought about a growing deterioration of relations between
the Government of Ecuador and Gulf, with the latter's actions precluding
adequate lasting arrangements. -

As a matter of fact, in violation of the law pertaining to hydrocarbons, on
June 21 of this year Ecuadorian Gulf Oil advised the Government of Ecuador
orally, of its unilsrteral decision of placing In a special account the amount col-

lected by it on the score of whatever exports of petroleum were made from the

month of February on. This amount granted under a special concession solely

to Gulf, was to be paid within a period of one hundred twenty days without any
interest being charged thereon.

Gulf is making It a condition for turning over the above mentioned amount;
Which is the rightful property of the Government of Ecuador, that the problems
currently pending be settled in a manner satisfactory to its own interests. This,

as can be imagined, caused serious difficulties for Ecuador's economy, which.
: has limited resources for the country's trade and for the services it requires, as
well as for the fiscal economy of Ecuador whose main source of income is the
country’s petroleum exports. .

If Gulf were to continue withholding arbitrarily and illegally those amounts
until the end of .this year, it will have accumulated in the above mentioned ac-

count a total of approximately 65 million dollars. As ofnowtheamount withheld
cornea to approximately 50 million dollars.

Furthermore. Gulf has initiated Judicial action in the United States in order
to prevent payment from being made on the U.S. market for the petroleum
representing therein the share of Ecuador's official petroleum enterprise

(CEPE), thereby causing It harm and disturbing In unwarranted lashion the
normal development of trade between Ecuador and the United States.

By such unilateral actions. Gulf has placed itselfwithjnthose cases ofviola-

tions provided for in. Ecuador’s faw pertaining to hydrocarbons, which are .

punishable dedaring the contract void, in fact, that law establishes that the
* Minister for Natural and Energy Resources may declare contracts null if the

contracting party thereto falls to pay the amounts due.as the State’s share set

forth in the law or in the contract itself, or If the contracting party fails to fulfill

any of its other qbligations. .

In keeping with the law and after a reasonable period of time during which
the Government ofEcuador has endeavored to have Guff comply with said

obligations, the Minister for Natural and Energy Resources notified Guff by a
tetter dated August 31 that it should either fulfill those obligations which it has

ignored or clear itself of the charges within a thirty-day period expiring on .

October 1. Non-compliance of the terms of such notice within the stipulated

period makes the above mentioned legal provisions regarding the voiding of

contracts enforceable.

On tile other hand, by means of letters dated August 31 and September 18.

1976, Ecuadorian Gulf Oil Company proposes that it cede or transfer to the

Government its share in the partnership, at whatever price and terms might be
arranged by the parties.

in its above mentioned letters Gulf explains that its proposal is owing to the

fact that, it alleges, its relations with the Government "have been seriously af-

fected" and to the prospect that Gulfs continued-sharing in the partnership

become financially Inconvenient.

The Ecuadorian Government has stated Its willingness to negotiate with

Gulf its systematic and orderly withdrawal adhering to a schedule. Notwith-
standing, an essential prior requirement for those negotiations isthat Gulffulfill

those pending obligations within thatperiod, keeping within the provisions of

the law as set forth by the Minister of Natural and Energy Resources in his

communication dated August 31.

.
• Moreover, the Government of Ecuador has expressed aconstantand effec-

tive willingness tp solve the questions which Gulf has submitted. This, Ecuador
. will do under the terms of the existing contract and the law and with the fullest

spirit of objectivity, cooperation, and justice.

Thus, the Government undertook a revision of income taxes, profit sharing

and other Hems, amounts which Gulf had questioned. The figures arrived at in

that revision proved different and were well below the ones Gulf had expected.

Since the company refused to accept the figures of the revision, the Govern-
ment has undertaken a further revision and, moreover, hasstated its willingness

to abide by whatever figures develop in thfs second revision, regardless ofhow
it may differ from the first revision.

Despite the fact that Gulf alleges that the Government forces it to take care

of domestic consumption by supplying petroleum in excess of demand and at a
price that entails a loss, it has been proved that said supplies are in keeping

with the actual needs of the domestic market in Ecuador. The Government
must make sure that such needs are given priority. In addition the established

price of US$1.48 per barrel quite clearly surpasses by US$.60 the cost of pro-

duction. The taxes that would be levied on thisjaetroleum are passed on to the

petroleum that is exported, whereby the Government assures a more than

reasonable profit for Gulf in supplying the Ecuadorian market.

The purchase by "CEPE” of 25 percent of the assets of the Texaco-Gulf
partnership was made upon the basis of the net investment according to the

book value of the Texaco-Gulf partnership, which had to be confirmed by an
auditing firm expressly hired to that end. By common agreement with Gulf, the

services of Peat, Marwick,and Mitchell, a U.S. firm, were engaged forthat pur-

pose. The corresponding report is now being studied by the Government of

Ecuador, in order to determine whetherthere remains any balance outstanding

as a result of this transaction. The Government of Ecuador has already made a
cash payment of 42 million dollars which, in any event, is more than 90 percent
of the amount of the transaction.

Thefacts stated above reveal that, in so faras the problem submitted by Gulf
fa concerned; there has been no intention on the part of the Government of

Ecuador to unilaterally deprive that company of what rightfully belongs to it

What Ecuador, as a sovereign nation, has demanded and shall aways Insist

upon fa compliance with, and respect for its laws and for its sovereignty, and It

wifi enforce the penaltles-provided by those laws to anyonewho violates them.

Although, Gulf has persistently failed to fulfill itsobligations In Ecuadorand
has seriously harmed the country, ft is fortunately an exception and in marked
contrast with the conduct of other U.S. firms in Ecuador. These other U.S. firms
carryon thriving business activities that are highly attractive for investors, amid
a climate of faithful compliance ofcontracts anddue respectforthe laws and for

the authorities. Meanwhile they contribute to Ecuador’s progress and to

strengthening its friendship and warm feelings for the people of the United

States, its technicians apd its businessmen.*

The Government of Ecuador reiterates on this occasion its firm resolve to

maintain,the most ample and favorabletreatment forforeign Investmentswhich,

respecting the laws of Ecuador, will contribute to our country's development

through proper use of its natural resources.

In international financial circles Ecuador enjoys a position of prestige as a
result of its fulfillment of its obligations In an earnest and prompt manner, and it

conducts its economy in such a way as to preserve its financial stability which
fa an essential requirement for orderly and stable development
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Beyond the Gray Horizon
By IRWIN L. KELLNER

-Ordinarily this would. be^a time for

cheer. The economy is not yet midway
into its second year of asmomic re-'

cevery, and history shows that peace-

time recoveries in the- postwar era

have tasted at least two full years.

Also this is a Presidential election year,

and the economy has usually done well

during such periods.

In die current expansion, there has

been a sizable rebuilding of liquidity

by consumers and business, which

would suggest that dollare could be

spent freely. Although unemployment

remains uncomfortably high, the em-
ployment rate is well above its post-

war average, reflecting a record num-
ber of people at work. And the infla-

tion rate is down while corporate

profits are up.

Yet a feeling of unease pervades the

land. Summer saw a pause in economic
activity that far exceeded the normal
seasonal slowdown. Not only has' con-
sumer .spending been sluggish hut also

the long-awaited spending by industry

on new plants and equipment has yet
to materialize.. The election campaign
has, if anything, produced uncertainty
in executive suites as to the course
of the economy over the next several

years.

. Historically, in years when the econ-
omy was doing well during a Presiden-
tial campaign, a recession invariably

followed. The end- of two years, the
shortest apparent duration of ah eco-
nomic recovery, is not far away. Fi-

nally; the domestic automobOe indus-
try, which sets .the pace for overall

economic activity, is*undergoing a ma-
jor change with the beginning of down-
sizing at a time when consumer pref-

erences appear to be heeding in the
opposite direction.-

Downsizing is one reason why the
strike against the Ford Motor Com-
pany will not last long enough to de-
press economic activity further. Ford,
has a onee-In-a-lifetime marketing op-

portunity to snare customers front *tftfe

General Motore CcuporathHi, which »
scaling down its' fill-sized care while

Fort 45 VOL
.Thus, it would seen* that the eco-

nomic recovery is not ' in
.
imminent

danger of stalling. Too many funda-

mental indicators are still flashing thfe

green light However, it .would be
equally erroneous to assume that the

economy is on the'verge of a . return to
faster rates of growth. There are too

' many indicators that seem to militate

. against this.
.

*
.

' The expectation is that economic .

growth will continue,below par for the ,

next couple of quarters and then,

around the middle of next yeaf, begin
perking up. again. 'While this has some
negative implications for the neartenn,

:

it tends to practically eliminate earlier

fears that by the end of 1977 the
economy would be in an overheating

'

boom with rising inflation and'rampant

mcKhties at the earlier stages of produc-.
Cion and distribution-have yet to regain

their 197&74 peeks, .and this has
1

caused many Inws-of .Business to post-
pone or' cancel planned increases in
physical plant

' ' ~ •

Those* mduitrigs that directly serve
the capltal-gooda markets are dearly in
the doldipms. Ttecently, for example, a
major' steel 'company, was forced to

- rescind.:* proposed, price increase be-
cause; of- weak markets. The weekly
tonnage’ of raw steer production has
sEpped KKpercent since May, while

'« conditions-.' hr other
' metals producing

indnstr^s^iuje^cquafly,. soft And some
' price'' sqjtnjaft~ has .developed in other

'

'industries of^ate. .

T,;

;

- The- -question : becomes: When., will

capitid-^to^ouflayis -increase, thereby
.providing- the second-stage boost to

ecOTGmitf.acdvity tbait.it normally does?
It would rxffm. that capital spending
-will not-rise materially until wholesale

.
The economy may be gathering

strength for a prolonged advance.

,
shortages, leading to another, possibly

'

severe, recession in 1978. Indeed, from
the present vantage point, 1978 looks
quite bright
-But, whether the current pause re-

sults in a recession or merely a peri-
od of slower growth, it wdl wash
away the excesses of the early 1970V
Aral it should lay the groundwork for
a prolonged period of expansion be-
gkming in the -middle of next year-
one that should carry the economy up--
ward into the ISSO’5 without interrup-
tion and with a much lower rate of
price inflation' and unemployment.
- The trend of prices is an enigma «t
the moment Consumer price inflation
is running strong enough to drain buy-
ing power from people, causing a- flat-

tening in retail sales (after adjustment
for inflation); However, prices of oom-

markets have Armed enough to increase
prices of -raw .materials' and/or raise

operating rates.

If one ldolcs at the trend In the real

purchasing power of consumers, one
cannot realistically project enough of

a rise m real unit retail -sales to pro-

vide this . firming of markets required,

for increased capital-goods outlays.

However, other determinants besides

real buying power*provide a somewhat
more optimistic outlook.

-

. For one things consumers 1

use of in-

stallment credit is still low relative to

their take-home pay. Studies by the

Manufacturers Hanover Trust Company
have’ shown that consumers will con-
tinue to - expand tlytir buying of goods
oh time. as long as the net change in

their installment debt does not exceed
"2 percent of their take-home pay. At

Jamil Scrofinl

present, this impocu
than l fa percent, up f

the net paydown situ

but -well below the
credit of late 1972

. when the net chang
credit reached a post

percent of. take-home

In addition, with a
people now at work a
tty of the population

' well above its postws

to mention the fact

year personal incoir

- twice as fast as price
- would seem that the

of the average house!

prove fast enough to
level of spending.

Inflation is the *

which virtuany
1

all
j

America's gram dog
near riconi levels. Tb
animals coming to mi
The net result is to

down and Keep them &
the rate of inflation

Price Index basis cou

4 percent.

With the chances

ess spending now u
into 1977,-there doe
much in the cards t?

interest fates tip' forfi ;.
c

supply side; -the m
other credit aggrega ^
growing well ,

within .r*-

serve’s targets r~- W
be. Accordingly, witi

tion moderating and
nomic growth below
not seem to be any
to tighten up on
and credit-

's®. the current

- should not be
recovery but
will bring
course of events,

some near-term softi

ployment and corpc

longer-nm situation

tremely bright. It no

will get the requzrec

inflation excesses th

prolonged period of

Once capital spending

wonderful things wj

economy..

First of all more jc

by the capital-goods I

more products will I

to the United States

-

suit of the increase*

the new machinery a
make workers more f

ting the payment of t

out necessarily raisii

The higher wage rat

additional outlays by
will prompt further b
spending by business

Regardless of whe
dent in November,
have a man in office

' to. holding down th*

eminent spending am
•inating budget defici-

element in any pre-

nomic health.

If the economy mo
described here, the n
the decision-making
vate sector, either th

'

planning or new cc

tions, will be dimii

strong, healthy free t

'

Irwin L. Kellner is

economist of the Ma
ver Trust Company.
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Hidden Treasure in Iunk Bonds
By VARTANIG G. VARTAN

In May 1974, a scant month after

the Consolidated Edison Company
omitted its quarterly dividend on com-
mon stock, the limits appeared to dim
for the various- bond issues of the New
York-based utility. Moody's Investors
Service suspended its rktings on these
bonds, pending sufficient evidence that
the company could finance its needs.

Some bondholders panicked and
prices plummeted. But to David Braver,
whose philosophy Is that “bad news
can create a buying opportunity tem-
porarily,” it Irepresented a situation
where the potential rewards far out-
weighed the risks.

Tm a gut player, and I knew Con
Ed would not go bankrupt,” recalls the
executive vice president of Meritin &
Company. “No entity could take its

place.”

His response was to buy heavily, for
his clients the Con Ed 9%’s of '2000

(an annual interest rate of 9.375 per-
cent on $1,000 face, value of bonds
maturing in 2000) at prices in the mid-
60’s and then-current yields of around
14 percent

By last week his judgment was
clearly vindicated. The Con Ed bond
had climbed a touch above its issue
rice' of 100, or par, and his clients
ad profited .handsomely, enjoying

hefty long-term gains along with, a
generous return on their money.

Part of Mr^Braveris substantial busi-
ness in bonds >of all types is devoted
to ferreting out opportunities in so-
called “junk bonds,” a term loosely—
and often unfairly—applied to bonds
of high yielding and low quality. A
year ago, Moody's reinstated its Baa
rating to Con -Ed bonds. This classifi-
cation, signifying that such bonds con-
tain “speculative characteristics,” rep-

'

resents the top of the heap, generally
speaking, for junk bonds.

But that is the rating game, In terms
of performance, these lower-quality
bonds have provided some of Wall
'Street's biggest winners—in stocks or
bonds—since 1974, when they were
battered to bargain-basement prices by
a cpmbinatmn of sky-high interest
rates, a sagging economy and investor
fears.

In the same period, top-rated tele-
phone Utility bonds have moved from
10 percent yields to' 8 percent yields—

r

* 20 percent price appreciation, that

l

pales by comparison with junk-Bond
success stories.

* -.*•••
The Jonds & Laugh! in percent

debentures of 1994 have tripled from
a low two years ago of 21—when they
yielded an astronomical 32.1 percent

—

to their recent price of 64{4, which
" represents a return of 10.50 percent.

Similarly, since 1974 the NVF 5*s of
1994 have doubled in, yalue, while sev-

• eral McCrory debenture issues have
moved up from the 30 level to -the high
-50’s.

In each case, the interest payments
never missed a beat. For aggressive
investors, who borrowed up to 70 per-
cent .-on margin and more than covered
their borrowing costs "with interest
from the bonds, the opportunities for
capital gains were impressive.

Typically, high-yield bonds are either
straight debentures or convertible de-
bentures. Moreover, they are listed on
either the New York Stock Exchange
or the American Stock Exchange.

Small investors who buy in lots, of
10 or 20 bonds usually trade on the
exchanges, while larger investors and
Venturesome institutions trade in the
over-the-counter market for the same
bonds. '.

'In. the last two years, we’ve seen-
an unbelievable move in. these bonds. •

With. your .eyes doeed, you.could have
made 50 to 60 percent on your money."
- Speaking is Michael Milken, a vice
president who manages .the high-yield
and convertible-bond department at

Drexei Burnham. & Company. “We’re
like wholesale;'' he explains. “We’re
"market makers, this year we may be-

dealing in 1,500 different bonds repre-
.senting several hundred companies.

”

'•‘The high-yield market is a relatively

:
small and extremely specialized sector

/ of WaH Street, where the biggest name
houses such as Morgan Stanley or First
Boston or' Salomon1

Brothers do the
• lion's share of the bond business by

• servicing pension funds, and .other in-
- stitiitional clients. As fiduciaries, these
- institutions generally stick to higher-
quaUty .bonds, .

hi' his tight little world, Mr. Milken
- is known as “Mr. Junk Bond.” Bright,
intense and- mathematical-minded, he
spends bis five-hour -daily commute to
Cheery Hill,.NJ., poring. over bond in-

.

:

dentures, 10-K reports and all the other
technical reading matter that factor
into his decisions. “Some of these com-
panies.’

1 he says, '’I’ve called once a
week for six years.”

-‘ Like other successful practitioners of
junk bonds, Mr. Milken conducts his
dwti painstaking credit analysis of a
company and. pays dose attention to
such critical factors as debt coverage
and ^underlying assets.

“Every bond is it§ own world1

,
and

tilere is a. constant rotation of under-
lying. quality," explains Mr. 'Milken-
“The term ‘junk bond* doesn't bother

,- me. I call them high-yield, high-per-
formance bonds—a bond that trades on
the company’s name rather than on the

• yield curve or what

:

done."

What does bother
loose talk of bankru]
whenever a big com;
He cites Chrysler

.

".Some individuals ar
' high-yield market I

good businessmen,”
knew Chiysler wasn'

Chrysler’s 8 perce
turmg in 1998 sold s

a current yield of
1974, when the aut
Ring along in red ir

last year Chiysler w
and the debentures
showing a yield of £

Risks, however, ce
this market. Prices c:

ning in either direr

. 9I4’s of 1991, for w
extremely volatile, si-

price as either good -.

affected the company

There are times, fc

- issues of the same
off in different direc
they bear the same i

“At one time," n
"the W. T. Grant 4
4%’s of 1987 both
price.”

The giant retail

bankruptcy in Maxcl
.the 1996 maturity, a

- was quoted at 3 ce:

while the 19S7 deber
the senior public deb
sold at 60.

"A mutual fund ca
vehicle for people is .

yield bonds,” says Ml

.

Burnham, “because :

.
cation, and this typ
quires a lot of work

'

One fund that, hz
enviable record is pfc
For Income. Accordin

:
Ptot of Upper An
which tracks mutual
this First Investors ft
of 38.03 percent last
yalue per share. So
fund -is -ahead 28.97
* David Solomon, por
the fund, contends
no comparison be
bonds1 and equities,
.more opportunity to •

to seek out hidden
tides, it’s more fun,"
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BUSINESS ROUNDUP

Today Tokyo, Tomorrow the World

Last week Hanae -Mori, one of
Japan's top fashion designers, opened
a boutique in New York. Next January
she plana to establish her own couture
house on the fashionable Avenue Moa-
’tKigne in Para, thereby becoming one
pf the. few women who have tried to

. succeed in. the* mate-dominated French
fashion capital since World War H.
Madame Mori is known, fpr her soft,

feminine styles—Western in silhouette

with as occasional hint of the Orient
in the fabrics that she also designs.

Her business started with a small
shop in downtown Tokyo 25 yeans ago
and has grown to $70 TnjBinm m sate
last year, a healthy figure la the world
of fashion. Hus wwQ

i
utfg sate by other

companies that ore producing Hanae
Mod products under license agree-
ments—such as swimwear manufac-
tured by Code of CaBforaia sad sheets
and towels produced by Martex as well
as men’s ties, perfume, stationery and
umbrellas. Site in the United States
accounted for about $3,5 million of the
total volume.

Paris haute couture is acknowledged
to be a money-losing business in itself

but the couture houses receive financial

support from such subsidiary enter-
prises as perfume and .ready-to-wear.
Madame Mori has plans for both.

The Hanae Mori fragrance, manufac-
tured and marketed bv the giant Ja-
panese cosmetic firm Snfceido, sells for
$60 an ounce in New York.
Though her sights are set on Paris,

Madame Mori was busy is New York
last week at her contemporary town
house at 27 East 79th Street, which
serves as her United States residence
nod where her new boutique is located.

The boutique sells a ready-to-wear line

retailing at prices from $50 to $400.
The same Hanae Mori fashions are also

carried by more than 100 women's spe-
cialty stores in this country, such as
Beigdorf Goodman, Saks Filth Avenue,
Bonwft Teller and BIooramgGarers.
Madame Mori is not the least fazed

by the prospect of managing a business
on three continents. For one thing, she
gets lots ofhelp from her family.

Her older son is president of one
group of Hanae Mori retail outlets in
Japan and her sister runs' another.

'

Madame Mori's husband, Kenzo, who
hes a textile business of ms own and
publishes a fashion magazine, runs the
financial side of their jointly owned
business. Madame Mori, who never
travels without her husband, said: "X
zreed him. I can’t count money—not
even yen."

SALLY HETNEMANN

Corporations Pass Out Credit Cards

:;ver Happened to Those Activists?

* the activists who made cor-

.

- rial responsibility a burning -

le early 1970's—thp heyday
. raiders, Campaign GM and
on Corporate Responsibility

. ing toward other concerns,
ass. executive director of the
.esponsibility Research Cen-
ts fpunding in 1972, (eft the-

.» this month to “pursue
. iterests.” The LXLR.C., based
gton, reports on shareholder
3 for institutional investors,

iss plans to write.* book on
mobilities of corporations to
e will be a consultant to the
jr the rest of the year and
r of tArhing business admm-
fter that

-jrse, it's rewarding to have
jrganizadon that is doing a
needs doing,” Mr. Weiss said, -•

frit a little constrained about -

; my own .views because I

. organization .would have to ",

them later.”

iss still supports the share-. ,

wemeirt. "From the. interest-,

mips are taking zn stockhold-
ies and the amount of time
jal investors are devoting to
raised, the movement looks

;

he said; conceding that the
ihange may be a little slow

liras, Mr. Weiss's sister/was
ations director for the Project

mate Responsibility, which
Campaign CM and directed

aimed at

other companies. She now bandies pub-
lic relations for the .Council for Law
in file Public Interest, which seeks fi-

nancing for public-interest .law firms.
To Mrs, Gross, the shareholder move-
ments are no longer as "dramatic” and
consequently no longer as .powerful.
"But at least," she' said, "they have
become a regular part of the -corporate
agenda.”
The executive director of the Project

was Phillip Moore, who practices law'
m 'Washington and Maryland. He be-
lieves that, .while the shareholder
movement was valuable/ legal action
is a mare practical course. Philip G.
Sorensen, chawman of the Project, is

now teaching law at Ohio State Univer-
sity.

“We were all very close, but we were
forced to disband,” said Mrs. Gross of
the Prbject. It was unable to obtain
funding, after the Internal Revenue
Service revoked its tax-exempt status.
"We stall get together, though,” Mrs.

' Gross said;. "We bold 'board meetings’
and have a .great time.”

Theodore Jacobs, one pf Mr. Nader's
original “raiders'^ and the; consumer
advocate's njajpr damo, is the staff
.counsel. for the House subcommittee
on. Government Information and Indi-
vidual Rights^

,
beaded by Representa-

tive BeHa-Abzu& Democrat of New
Yak. The. shareholder movement is-

.-Buffering -from- the post-Watergate -

"public threshold of outrage,” declared
. Mr. Jacobs. “It takes more to get peo-
. pie mad econgh to change things."

JAMES C. CONDON

American Express, Diners Club and
Carte Blanche are vying for a growing
market: corporate credit cards for em-
ployees.

For the .card companies the advan-
tage is the big potential for adding
members, plus easier billing and col-

lecting. The price of the credit card
per holder is discounted but the volume
is high. American Express sets its cor-

porate card fee on a sliding scale de-
pending on (he number issued, with
the rate per card starting at $20 mid*
dropping to $10 with ,the minimum rate
going for orders of 1,000 or more cards.
For companies; there’s an opportunity

to end cash advances, and, if they pay
the yearly card fee for employees, to
trim that cost because of- the discount
Tates. But they also have an easier time
with computer tracking of employee
expenses. The companies also keep the
expense money until they pay the card

Ralph ScbhMl

WASHINGTON REPORT

jorge Shultz Was the Man of the Hour
y EDWIN L. DALE Jr.

NGTON—There are not many
Blind who have been honored,

nt ways, by George Meany,
it. Nixon and Valfly discard

eek, in a quiet ceremony at

h. Ambassador’s residence in

on, George P. Shultz got him-

I on both cheeks and received

st French decoration, the Le-

onor. It was awarded by the

snt now headed by Mr. Gis-

taing, formerly Mr. Shultz’s

adversary in international

negotiations. Mr. Meany was
it the ceremony, leaning on
Ir. Nixon was not there; but

who gave Mr. Shultz, as See-

the Treasury, overriding au-

i both domestic and interna-

nomic affairs.

reflections, prompted by the

last week, are about, an

floment in history that is pot
•

oown. Mr. Shultz played a

fe at that moment of decision,

forth recalling because it teHs

it the nature.of internationa l

relations in the modem era.

i tale that is highly encourag-

ie was January 1974, and the

Rome. The occasion was a
if the International Monetary

lommittee of 20,” which had

rttating for about two years

iccess on reform of the world

system.
-

Aground of the meeting was
[he previous March the lead-

is, prodded by-Mr. Shultz and.

i turbulence m the foreign-ex-

larkets, hod abandoned the

[ing system of fixed exchange

he leading currencies, indmi-

ollar, were floating in dally

changetrading^
LM-F.’s annual meeting in

Ehe previous October Mr.

id Bis counterpart finance

Horn Britain, France, West
and Japan had decided, that,

tary reforin negotiations

—

“stable but adjustable”- par -

currencies—werertalled and

George P. Shultz

there was -no point in further negotia-
tions at Nairobi. Instead, a meeting of
the Committee of 20 was scheduled for
Rone in January.

Then, a few weeks after the Nairobi'
meetinaithe world was hit by an eco-
nomic .bombshell; The world- price of
oil was quadrupled, by (he Arab and
other oil-producmg countries in a mat-

' ter of three mtmlh^partly as a .cofiser.

quence of the renewed Arab-Israe^l war.

As the 20. finance mhusters .repre-

senting rich and; poor countries con-
vened in January in Rome, everyone
was. in a state of shock. How was the
oil to he paid for? What would happen
to the balanceof.payments. Of the nan-
oil-producing countries? What would
be the .financial consequences of this

extraordmaxy/evwa?' ..=•

At that mrmtent .of confua^on, it is

now known, George P. Shultz took the
lead and' won the agreement of the
other finance-ministers on -a decision

that has had profound crasequences
ever since.-

- Mr.. Shultz tnift them essentially three
things; •

•

'

v

\.:
,

>-. .

*•
.. ... > ‘

.

v :C-Firet* the oil shock provided the

diiichmg reaso^ far the
.

indefinite future, any effort to return
to fixed currency-exchange rates. 1be
committee' could pursue fringe issues

of monetary reform, such as how 'to

value the LMJF.’s Special Drawing
Rights, but exchange rates would have
to continue to float to reflect in the
markets the different impact of the

new situation on different countries.

.({Second, the financial impact of the
oil price explosion would not be as bad,

at least for the industrial countries, as

.many feared. The outproducing coun-
tries would have no alternative but to

deposit or invest their new wealth back
in- the banking system or finanrfai mar-
kets of the industrial countries from
which most of their new income was
to come. The money, or most of it,

would inevitably be- recycled, though
not in exact proportion to each coun-
try’s oil payments.

qThird. and most important, practi-

cally every oil-importing, country was
bound to have a baJance-of-payments
deficit as a counterpart of the huge
surpluses of the oil-exporting countries.

In this situation, Mr. Shultz, argued,

the right policy would be simply to

accept the payments- deficits because

to attempt to eliminate them—through
currency devaluation, exchange con-

trols or impost restrictions—1would
have to be at the expense ,of other oil-

importing countries.

The finance ministers listened, and
at the end of the meeting they accepted

the Shnhz. position. They issued a conv-

- muniqul saying they "recognized that

the current account surpluses of oil-

producing , countries would be very

greatly increased and that many other

tountries—hoth developed and devel-

oping—would have to face large- cur-

rent-account deficits.' In these difficult

circumstances- the: Committee agreed

that, in managing their international

payments, countries must not adopt

policies which would merely aggravate

the problems oTother countries. Ac-
cordingly, they stressed. the importance

of avoiding competitive depreciation [Of

exchange rates] and the escalation of
restrictions .on trade and payments”
These were not' just words. Ail of'

the important countrieslived up to this

pledge—not only in 1974. but also in'

recession-afflicted 1975, though Britain

was sorely tempted to resort to import
controls (largely for job-preserving
rather than balance-of-payments rea-

sons).

Mr. Shultz showed the good faith

of the United States 10 days after the
meeting by abolishing all controls over
export of capital-bank lending re-
straints,' limits on direct corporate in-
vestment abroad and the "interest equal-

ization” tax on Americans’ buying of

foreign securities. This was clear evi-

- When the bottom

had fallen out in

January, 1974, he

had the answers.

dence that- the United States was per-

fectly willing to accept a payments
deficit

- Four months after the Rome meeting

the industrial countries, acting through
the Organization for Economic Coop-
eration and Development, reinforced

the Rome communique of the Commit-
tee of 20 by adopting a pledge not to

use import restraints for balance-of-

payments .reasons. They renewed the
.pledge in 1975 and 1976 and, with only

a few minor exceptions, abided by it.

Mr. Shultz’s successor as Secretary

of. the Treasury, William E. Simon,
looked back on the experience in a
speech last week.
"Our trading system has recently un-

dergone—and survived—a massive or-

deal by fire,’’ Mr. Simon said. “In the

wake of the most serious economic
problems in 40 years—inflation; reces-

sion, the energy crisis and other disrup-

tions they caused—neither we nor our
trade partners- resorted to potentially

disastrous dog -eat-dog, beggar -thy-
neighbor policies.”

Mr. Simon was present last, week
when Mr. Shultz received his Legion
of Honor.

/w

ExcellentInvestment

Department ofHousing and UrbanDevelopment invites

bids on thefollowing property

Mountain View Apartments, Dallas, Texas

Minimum Price: No StatedMinimum
Terms: All Cash Net toHUD

Required Deposit; 5% of OfferingPrice with Bid,

Balance at dosing

Fifteen two-story walk-op buildings con taining 243 unite, pins two one*

story buildings containing nursery and laundry, located at 5311 Handicap

Circle.

OBTAIN PROSPECTUS FOR ADDITION- SEALED BIDS WILL BE RECEIVED AND
AL INFORMATION. All bide must conform to PUBLICLY OPENED AT 11:00 AJrt.'

prospectm issued by llie Department. Mall cou* LOCAL TT3IE OCTOBER 27, 1976, AT
poo for prospectus. ADDRESS SHQU'N BELOW.

ADDITIONAL MULTIFAMILY PROP-
ERTIES ARE OFFERED. A mailing liar

is maintained far invnure having a nation-

wide interest airicily In Mulri-faniiiy Proper*

ties. As won. as property becomes available.

I

the Prospectus is automatically mailed to yon.

I To brrve your name placed on this mailing list,

[

write on your letterhead to the address shown

heiow.

The Purchaser must provide for payment of lie

fall purchase price In cash.

company. That's going to be many
weeks after the money is actually spent
which means, in effect, they are work-
ing with no interest loans.
Tt has saved us a lot of money,'

says Paid H. Knies, senior vice presi-
dent and controller of the Metropolitan
Life Insurance Company.
Of course; there’s- always the possi-

bility of an employee taking off on a
spending spree with corporate money,
Dineds Club offera a liability waiver,
providing the employer follows noti-
fication rules, with the employer pay-
ing the first $300,. Diners Club then
covering 90 percent of up to $25,000,
and the employer covering the remain-
ing 10 percent.

American Express has a liability

waiver with a deductible and the
cud company taking 90 percent, the
employer 10 percent of the remainder,
but without the $25,000 ceiling.

S .Mail this

HUD
DEPARTMENTOF

I
. Housing and Nomr_
URBAN DEVELOPMENT
Office of PropertyDbpmi lion ...

'• Htwine Addre“

Mail thiscoupon today to obtain prospectus »
Send me immediately withott t obligation a Prospectus for ™

Mountain View Apartments H l

l!< Name of Property)

Room 9282. 451 7th Stmt. S.W.

,

Washington, D C. "0113

^

mEQUAL HOUSING*
OPPORTUNITYMIH#

PUBLIC AUCTION

COLLECTOR
CARS

MM* "11

DUTCH WONDERLAND
EXHIBITION and AUCTION

Monday& Tuesday
Oct. 4 & 5, 1976
MhOOJuJI. Dally

Viewing Sat. & Son.

OVER 300CARS
Including

1931 CtuyEto Convertftto

1930 Font Model A Roadster
1931 Ford ModalA Raidalar
1929 Mercedes Benr K Touring
1930 Ford Model A Ptiaelofl

1909 Fort Rescue wagon.
1917 Cadillac Format Saloon
1962 Slmtcbahar Hank

PLUS HOKEAT
DUTCHWONDERLAND-

UMCA5TER. PENNSYLVANIA
'

SALE TOWS— CASH
wnxslon CnwoM

CLASSIC AUCTIONCOMPANY
Auburn. Iiidkana *6706

Telephone 219/ 925-4004

NEW ENGLAND
INVESTMENT SEMINAR

FRIDAY, October 8 and SATURDAY, October 9

University of Massachusetts, Amherst

PRACTICAL INVESTMENTANALYSIS

f£W TECHNIQUES DEVELOPED BY EXPERTS

Abraham Briloff • Baruch College

Martin Zwefg • Iona College

Ben Branch • University of Massachusetts

Tom Burnett • LF. Rothschild & Co.

Joseph Finnerty • University of Mass.

Bernard Doherty • White Weld & Co.

Spotting Accounting Gimmickry, Composite of Market

Timing Techniques, Tax-Loss Trading for Profit, Find

Good Buys With 10K Report, Insider Tratfing & Invest-

ment Timing, When are Municipal Bonds Suitable?

$195 two nights lodging, single occupancy at foe Murray

Lincoln Campus Center, full American plan (5meals)

HAKEYOUR RESERVATIONSTODAY! ! ! CALL

(413)545-2591
bySepL 30lh formore information or write

University Conference Services:

920 Campus Center, Amherst; MA 01002

SBfe
a* 16**^CB OFFSET.

KENNEL
FULL SERVICE BUSINESS

Ona of me lagest * best

ooupped konnols in the Country

located on Mo outlets of NVC.
7 jits In operation. FodUicS hd.
125 Indoor & outdoor runs.

Swam darned, A/C.
Badnoss ts sot up to eccom-
modato boanfing. oroomlnfl.

puppy srfos S trturWivj.

- High profit potential
MUST SEE—Serious fKjutrles

ofttr. Asktng WOWO—VWJ

ncoodste—Termo

(914) 5760344(0 tB 6 PJtJ.

PRODUCTS
WANTED

For New England Market

Sales Staff will market

your product on a
commission basis.

BOX 4
Dedham, Mass 02026

SITUATIONS
WANTED

FINANCIAL
CONSULTANT CPA

* Results Orientated. Broad
Business Base

Araitabie'One Day Per Week
Salary 595Q0 Per Year

Z 7270 TIMES

^Move Ahead In ffZ

|
Sales,

.

Management ...
|

S Action Ideas for Success in .

I Sales, Management, Business!

iI

Condwuaflonsof Br«t-S«riJlng Bookj Now on Cajsoflo Top. I

Authoritative Books on Success in

Sales, Business Management,
Listen While

Driving ...Commuting ...

Write for Goraplefa, List of Titles:

JJSET U.S. Educational Tapes, ' 9^®.

t
yoci u.b. baucanonai tapes, *. _

Box 502. Mineola, New York 11501

WAREHOUSE
AND/OR

DISTRIBUTION
SERVICES

Wc specialize in apparel, with many years of experience in the
above services. We are located on a major inter-stale highway in
Fairfield County. Conn, approximately one hour from N.Y.C. in a
new, (uUysprinUefed distribution center.

We can handle, ship and receive your merchandise, whether in
cartons (or nctc storage or boxes and bulk merchandise for bin
storage as well as hanging merchandise. Wc can do either your
storage only, on a bulk basis, or also do your receiving order
picking, packing, routing and shipping to meet almost any
requirement at a cost that we are sure is sign mean fly below your
present warehousing and distribution costs.

Send el! inquiries to:Z 7117TIMES

pfATTENTION^
OVER 50 EXECUTIVE

OUT OF A JOB?
WhyNraste any more lime—Why eal further into savings look-

ing for another Job?
Ray it safe—Let us 'put you into a business with belter,

more assured income than you dreamed possible.

Why continue taking chances being just a hired hand, fear-

ing whet you'll be out of a Job again—in a cutback, a
retrenchment, a merger, a tender offer or divestiture?

.-We have a variety of profit making established businesses

.

for sale available for your inspection—businesses that hold the

.promise of satisfying income and earnings.

For appt Call Charles McLaughlin orJoseph SJcari

V
CHARLES MclAUGHUN, INC

Suite 632 342 Madison Ave. New York 1001?
212-972-0630-31 JmmWW
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Monetary Hope at Manila
Qy THOMAS E. MULLANEY

W ASHINGTON—While political development*

in the United States, Africa and Europe

lave recently dominated the interest of

the world and created some new tensions,

the international economic picture has been sliding

into tiie background. But in coming weeks it will

be drawing the increased attention it gets evepy year

at' ttm»

The occasion will be the upcoming annual meeting

.of the twin supranational financial agencies—the

International Monetary Fund and the World Bonk

—

to be held early neat month in Manila. Many of the

3,000 Government officials, advisers, observers,

guests end members of the press have already de-

parted from here and other world capitals for the

week-long session in the Philippines.

.

* Although the meeting will be held against a mixed

background of some significantly improved economic

trends and. many huge, lingering problems.on the in-

ternational scene, it will convene on a greater note

of satisfaction—and hope—than prevailed before

some of its most recent sessions.

Unlike die unsettled political realm, with its re-

cent changes and potential shifts in many govern-

ments and In their policies, the world's economic

order has been improving m several key aspects.

And there is an air of confidence that further prog-

ress can be made from discussions among the finance

officials of 129 member nations in Manila.

The traumatic economic shocks that preceded the

previous three annual meetings of the international

monetary-lending-development institutions am still

reverberating throughout the world's economic sys-

tem, of course. However, the many major steps

taken to mitigate them—both on a national basis

and cooperatively through the L M. F.-—have borne

some highly significant- results.

. The upcoming meeting is thus not expected to

produce any major new initiatives to cope with the

world’s economic problems. It will, instead, address

itself to assessing the progress made in implementing
programs launched during the last few years and

pinpointing areas that still need adjustments.

In conversations with several Government offi-

dais and international economists and-bankers, the

theme struck by so many was the scope of the im-

provement made throughout most of the world In

The major accompHshment of the industrialized

world—and even some of the developing lands—

was the reduction of soaring inflation rates. The

progress made in that area was illustrated in a

recent study by Citibank showing that the erosion

of purchasing power in most industrialized countries

had dropped this year—with the median rate for 25

.countries down from 11.9 percent in 1975 to 9-9

percent most recently.

Many reasons account for the improvement on the

Inflation front—reduced demand for*goods, modera-

tion in wage settlements, productivity gains and de-

clines in key commodity prices—but, as Citibank ob-

serves, the “truly Indspensible element
1
' has been

the two-year slowdown in money growth in roost of

the 10 leading industrialized nations.

With inflation receding and many of the world's

onociBCs following the united States into an eco-

Economic Indicators appear on page 12.

the economic field—this year, particularly—after ab-
sorbing so many masaive blows. Always appended
was the cautionary word that much remains to be
done.
Those points were stressed the other day. by

Robert V. Roosa, a partner of Brown Brothers Har-
ritnan and a former Under Secretary of the Treasury.

He listed these three major current economic prob-
lems: “The rising debt of the less developed nations,

the need for commodity-price stabilization and
bahrace-of-payment methods consistent with reason-

able adjustment processes among countries."
.william E, Simon, the United States Secretary of

the Treasury, who will deliver a major address at the
Manila meeting on Oct. 5, fingered the sixth draft ot
his talk during a meeting at his office this past week,
as he assessed the international economic situation

in tins fashion:

“We are beginning to see a light at the end of the

ttmnel insofar as the worst of the crisis is over, but
tint doesn't mean we can relax. Even if the severe
inflation in many countries -is subsiding and expan-
sion is under way in many places, there are still big
problems confronting every one—inflation, trade bar-

riers, unemployment, payments and jo forth. Big

problems still exist, not as severe as they were, but
they remain and we must produce solutions as we
did during the periods of real crisis."

The major problems that confronted the non-
Communist world «r the recent past grew largely out

of overstimuJative monetary and fiscal policies that

produced an unsustainable global boom in the early

years of this decade, the fivefold increase in oil prices
*

and the oil embargo in 1973 and the effects that

flowed from both of them—severe inflation, reces-

sion, Mgh unemployment, trade contraction and
heavy debt in many industrialized and less developed
countries alike.

Hie crisis that produced those problems also

welded the cations into a closer bond of economic
cooQBKtion,-harmonization of policies, financial as-

sistance and other steps to minimize the impact of

jhe traumatic events.

"The crisis.'.’ Mr. Simon said, "did operate as a'

catalyst to help us get thmgs done that had to be
done. Unfortunately, it took a crisis' to do many of
those things, but that was the case ”

economics following the united States Into an eco-

nomic recovery that promises to nut on the order of

6 percent for this country, and thg 23 other mem-
bens of the Organization for Economic Cooperation

and Development, world trade has been flourishing

again after an actual decline in volume during 1975.

According to a recent estimate by the General
Agreement oo Tariffs and Trade, the volume of

world trade this year might exceed $1 trillion, up
about 10 percent from the level of last year..

Commenting on those figures, the latest issue of

the Bank’s International Finance, noted: 'The
change in prices of goods in world trade wifi be very
modest in dollar terms—only about 3 percent, -al-

though this is partly due to the relative strength of
the dollar. This is good news indeed, and a sharp
contrast to the. pattern recorded in recent years.

Since 1970, more than three-fourths of the annual
dollar growth of world trade has stemmed from in-

flation; prices rose an average 15 percent a year,

while the increase in the volume of world trade

averaged orriy 5 percent"
Careful demand management in the industrialized

countries has kept world trade prices in check, and
flexible exchange rates have helped to insulate from
world trade the individual instances of rapid do-

mestic inflation, the Chase publication noted.

Programs to assure continuation of those trends
are certain to be among the topics under discussion

at the Manila meeting of the LM.F. and the Inter-

national Bank for Reconstruction and Development
(as the World Bank is formally known) as well as

proposals for commodity-price stabilization, the cre-

ation of buffer commodity stocks, establishment of
the International Resources Bank that the United
States has advocated, a new economic order for the

less developed countries and renegotiation of the
heavy'debt burden iQ those lands.

The latter point may become a crucial issue. It

has been estimated that the total indebtedness of

the nonoS-producing less developed countries has in-

creased from a total of some $80 billion at the end
of 1973, before the effects of the big jump in oil

prices, to about $120 billion now. At the same time,

the oil-producing countries have amassed a surplus

of some $220 billioa in that period.

The petrodollar recycling problem haS been man-
aged fairly well so far, contrary to earlier fears. But
the big variation among countries of surpluses and
deficits in their international payments continues to

po6e a perplexing, problem that- is bound to reoeive

considerable attention at. Manila. ,

'

Also due to be discussed is a progress report on
the success so far in having the International Mone-
tary Fund’s far-reaching amendment of its Articles of

'

Agreement ratified by the member countries. It will

be a slow process. Only eight countries, with Japan
the only major participant to do so, have approved
the amended version so far. Many -are awaiting the
United States’ action, expected next year.'

Among other things, this historic change In the
LM.F.’s operation, only its second since its founding
in 1944, will legalize floating exchange rates; provide
for surveillance of exchange-rate policies in member
countries, authorize a reduction of the' role of gold,

establish greater fund quotas to permit more lend-

ing and expand the possible uses of Special Drawing
Rights. ....

Official actions to be taken at the upcoming meet-
ing of the two international financial institutionsmay
not be dramatic but the talk from the rostrum and
In the private meetings of the participants is certain

to set the stage for some significant monetary de-
velopments in the future. The basic task i? to arrive

at agreements that suit the larger countries and yet
show consideration for the problems and the aspira-
tions of the smaller aations.
A cooperative spirit continues to exist in the-West-

ern world's economic realm—even if it does not in
the political sphere—and this augurs well for further
global economic progress, even in the absence .of
deep crisis. Sometimes the advance seems to be
moving at a glacial pace, but fortunately the spirit
for movement continues to prevail '

Fireworks in Wall Street
There were fireworks in Wall Street last Tuesday, -

when the stock market suddenly broke out of -a
narrow—and boring—trading range that had per-
sisted since February and soared in ‘its best single-

day performance for an entire year.

Amid trading that some brokers described as
"convulsive,” the Dow Jones industrial average
soared 20.28 points in that session to finish at
1,014.79, the highest dosing for the blue-chip ba-
rometer in nearly four years. Volume for that day

—

topping 30 million shares—was the heaviest in

nearly six months.
After those pyrotechnics, the market calmed down

and prices came down in rather orderly fashidn. For
the full week, the Dow posted a earn of 14.21 pointsthe full week, the Dow posted a gain of 14.21 points
8nd finished at 1,009.31. Turnover on the New York
Stock Exchange boomed to 126.56 million shares - •

from the previous week’s 97.1 1 million shares.

The recent steady decline In interest rates helped

to set the stage for the market’s upward explosion,
along with hopes for a further easing in Federal
Reserve credit policy.

On Monday, two of the nation’s largest banks, the
Morgan Guaranty Trust Company of New York and
the First National Bank of Chicago, announced quar-
ter-point cuts in their prime lending rates to bring
this basic interest charge down to 6% percent. A
number of other banks followed and, Friday morn-
ing Citibank joined them.

However, by week’s end, the feeling was spread-
ing through Wall Street that the Fed would hold to
a stable credit policy rather than nudging rates
lower. This sentiment took hold after it was reported
Thursday that the nation's basic money supply had
climbed by a huge*$4.5 billion in the latest week.
Bond prices, after a long summer rally also turned

VARTANIG G. VARTAN.

HIGHLIGHTS OF THE WEEK
CONSt/MER BRICES rose in August by OJF per-

cent, the Labor Department reported. This meant
Am inflation rat* remained steady In August. The
Consumer- Price Index climbed to 17119 with 1967
equal to 100 . . . New orders -for durable goods re-

ceived by manufacturers In August declined 22
percent to an adjusted $47.66 billion, following a 2.4

percent decline in July, the Commerce Department
said. It also adjusted upward the “real* gross na-
tional product increase for the second quarter to 45
percent from 4J percent, and adjusted upward after-

tax corporate profits for the same period to an an-
nual rate of $82.7 billion from $81.1 billion.

MORGAN GUARANTY TRUST COMPANY and the

First National Bank of Chicago lowered their prime
lending rates early In the week to 6% percent Iran

7 percent followed on Friday, by Citibank. . . The
nation’s baric money supply, M-l, surged suddenly
by a record $4.5 billion last week to $30&8 billion,

up from $3043, the Federal Reserve Bank of New
York reported.

GULF OIL decided -to settle stockholder claims

arising from Gulfs illegal political slush fund by
requiring six former executives to surrender stock,

stock options and some cash worth about $4 million

in total . . . Kinney Shoe, a subsidiary of Woolworth,
is conducting an investigation into reported large-
scale kickbacks' to its buyers from prodoers of ap-
parel or related items . . . Richardson Mend, a diver-
sified drug company that markets the Vicks line in
160 countries, disclosed it made $1.2 million in
questionable payments abroad from 1971 to 1976.

GENERAL MOTORS announced that the average
price increase on its 1977 big cars is 4.9 percent, a
smaller boost than the 5-8 percent increase across
G-M.’s entire line of automobiles . . . Ford said that
within two years it would market an engine that
could switch from six to three cylinders, according
to the road speed, and save at least 10 percent In
fueL

EARNINGS: General Tire had net income for the
second quarter of 54 cents, compared with a loss
in the same period last year . . . Sony 18 cents v.

8 cents . . . Addressograpb-Multigraph 35 cents v.

44 cents , . . New England Telephone 1JU v„ 64
cents . . . General Instrument 62 cents v. 40 cento
. ... HaimnermHj Paper 60 cents v. 44 cents ...
Conagra 86 cents v. 2.12 . . . International Multi-
foods 62 cents v. 45 cents . . . Bache Group 16 cents
v. 67 cents . . . Dean Witter 76 cents v. 94 cents.

*

t;

Medical System PmductsJtonlopnteot Laboratory

SCIENTISTS
& ENGINEERS

Affiliated with its parent company, EMI Ltd* a

king estabfished and eminently successful organ-

ization based in the United Kingdom, EMI

Medical, Inc., Is the acknowledged leader in the

field of Computer Assisted Tomographic Scan-

ning Systems. Through concurrent research and

development in the UK. and the U.SA* systems

have .been developed for both diagnostic and

therapeutic medical application. Refinements and

new systems development continue at a rapid

pace. Hundreds of systems are now installed in

the ILSJL.with proven and dramatically effective

performance.

Incredible growth is realistically projected cou-

pled with immediate challenge on a foundation of

already well established .product performance

and financial success. Consider these positions

in relation to your professional background and

career Interests.

PHYSICALSTANDARDS
ENGINEER

Must have experience with calibration techniques piua

knowledge of primary and secondary standards.

Knowledge of radiation metrology very, desirable for

Bus position. B.S.EE., M E or Physics degree is

rtqured and Masters preferred.

MECHANICAL
ENGINEER

Experience of56 years in high speed mechanisms, as

wen as vBvation and structural analysis is required.

B.S.M.E is required and Masters Is preferred.

MATHEMATICIAN
Requires knowledge of information theory, spectrum

analysis, coding theory and image processing tech-

niques. Knowledge of physical optics is destrabfs. Ph.

D. in mathematics is required.

ELECTRICAL
ENGINEER

Must have extensive experience with high voltage

power supplies, high voftoge switching, puJsb and HJ8
.

techniques. B.S.EE required and Mastera is

preferred. •
; .

ENGINEER OR
PHYSICIST

Experience must include X-ray generation techniques

and specific knowledge of X-ray: lube technology is

necessary- Knowledge of medical requirements is also

necessary. B.S.E.E or Physics degree is required and
Rasters is preferred.

PHYSICIST
Must be knowledgeable In X-ray dejection techniques.

Experience with solid state detectors is a must plus

experience with gas detectors is desirable. Masters

degree in Physics is required and Ph.O. is preferred.
'

COMPUTER LOGIC
DESIGNER i

Minimum of 5 years experience In logic design is

required. Hands on experience with microprocessors

.

is required. B.S.E.E or Computer Science degree is

required and masters is preferred. -

Beyond the challenge found in- these positions

we ll offer you an outstanding compensation

package plus -an exceptional benefits program.

A0 positions -are located in Northbrook, Illinois,

an attractive Northern suburb of Chicago. -

.For confidential consideration of mutual Interests

and prompt response, please send a complete re-

sume and salary history to Personnel Department

EMI Urn
3445 Weedined Drive NorfUreeh, llfiaiis M042

An EvnlOpponuMvEaplotar U/F

'T,
TE

• BRAf

"SALESB
COMPUTER

1

TERMINALS
BRANCH SALES MANAGER •

Upstate N.Y. area
An IMMEDIATE career opportunity for an Individual

with proven track record in computer terminal equip-

ment sales.

Our products include the AJ841 seiechic terminals,

AJ630 thermal keyboard printer terminals. ASR33
teletypes, mag tape cassette recorders, modems,
acoustic couplers, plus the pew AJ832 30/45CPS Im-

pact data terminals. ,

Anderson Jacobson manufactures, leases, and sar-
* vices afi its own products. “

ExceBent compensation package includes salary, com*,
missions, plus other hinge -benefits, ff you feel you
qualify, please submit resume, including salary history,-

to: Regional Manager, R. J. Anderson. Total con-
fidence, ot course. .

JACOBSON. INC.

r v

Text Management
Systems

Our continuing success in computerized text .

processing has drastically reduced die need for

typed and printed pajjer. It has^lso created

outstanding opportunities for innovative

software professionals.

r
.‘-•f

Were'looking for creative individuals with

good interpersonal skills and the ability to

design and implement state-of-the-art software

systems.

We-want professionals who are interested in

textmanagement systems to work on new

software systems development and

enhancements to existing systems. We
currently seek peopleto work on man-machine

interface software using programmable and

intelligent CRT terminals, as well as file

management and trace procedures for loosely

coupled multiprocessor networks.

You’ll need experience in developing large end

user systems and should be familiar with PDP-

11 assembly language programming. Some

exposure to the RSX-1 1 family ofoperating

systems is desirable.

For the preceding position, forward resume

outlining salary requiremepts to Justin KeUehe

Digital Equipment Corporation, Dept. B926,

.

132 Main Street, Maynard, Massachusetts

' (£1754.mo
digitalequipmentcorporation

10 ,qyi] -opportunity employ er raff
\

SYSTEMS

Data Processing professionals with experience

public accounting or management consulting,

a desire to work with people in o training ond *

support environment will be interested in the o
lenging positions offered.

Persons with o background in business opplicc

systems will find career opportunities with pari

for personal growth ond development in thee
ponding software Industry available in New Y<

Los Angeles, Chicago, ond Atlanta

Ifyou area self starterwho is people-oriented,

enjoys learning new applications and desires *

more rewarding position contact:

Peggy Taylor Management Science America. I

58u3yivon Avenue,
Englewood, NewJersey 07632. 20 1/87 1 -47'

II Frederick St, Hictasack, NJ. 17611
•o equ* opportunity tmpbywr—m/I

nioi

QUALITY CONTROL
mei

PROFESSIONAL SALES
TOP CLOSERS

National corporation is currently seeking a well-sea-
soned fop closer. We are interested only in successful
salespersons who have consistently demonstrated earn-
ings well above average.

__

We are involved in the expansion of our wholesale
distribution network. Interviewing candidates to service
a billion-dollar consumer industry.

Excellent salary, including expenses and fringe ben-
efits or extremely lucrative straight commission program
is available.

For confidential Interview, please caff:

Suburban New York City based growth corporator
known Tor its technical advances in the instrumwitatia

field, offers the tallowing unique growth opportunity.

QUALIFICATIONS:
Minimum BSEE. BSME or BSC and 3-5 year
quality control experience.

Minimum 2 years senior level QC experience I

program planning, and knowledge of digital an
'

electro-mechanical products.

Familiarity with electronic and electro-mechanic*
assembly techniques.

Certification as QC Engineer preferred.

John Johnson
1 -800-321 -9480
National Safes Manager

ATLANTIC SOUTHERN CORP.
1 901 Terminal Tower Building

Cleveland, Ohio 44113

RESPONSIBfUT/ES:
Implementation of total QC plans plus lest and ir"

specSon processes.

Develop cost control and QC documentation. |

Wnte QC inspection procedures and review mat
ufacturing processes.

Attractive benefits plan and competitive starting salar'
Send resume in confidence with salary history to:

Bex 91 1843, 810 7*It Av*., M.Y. TOOIf
An E&m! OpDortumty Employer M/F

CHIEF ENGINEER
{WIRE & CABLE)

Manager of
Compensation

Excellent opportunity, for an individual
with an £E degree, at the corporate
offices of a national company located in
desirable suburban community near New
York City.

This new- position results from company
growth and planning. Applicants must
have a technical background in success-
fully overcoming engineering challenges.

Send resume in confidence to:

• Professional Recruiting Department
’

Z 7300 TIMES
An Equal ORMrtuntf Employer

1

CWrol, a leafing consumer packaged goods
'

- company, has an eutitanefiftg career opportunity far “
a Manager of Compensation.

Ttris position off*, total responsibility for the
compensation policy development end •

implementation.- ,

- The right indmdud will have 4-4 yean of
'

generalist personnel experience, with on ijMfepthv
specially in overall compensation poK«*

L
dmtapnfeftf. sde* incentive planning, wry*

\ .

™ys| pno program .initiation. The person .

shooW have an undergraduate degroe.
«*™ with salary requirements'

-mm - Personnel Manager '

M Clairol, Inc.WPork Av*„ N.y.rN.Y. 10022
An fund 0pec*M)>-E««*q*r M/T
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mNCARB
JDUCTRESEARCH

DEVBLDPMEWT
world's largest creator and mantt-

‘ pfquality beauty care products, ha* an
tog career opportunity in its Suffern,

k R&D facility.

an individual with an advanced degree

.
al Chemistry or Pharmacy and O^yrt.

' 1

» in the cosmetics or pharmaceutical

Candidates with a ELS. and related

» will be considered along with recent
' dates. The candidate- must be know-

i in emulsion theory and technology;

. interest in applying this to practical

development.

an excellent starting salary and hom-
age along with a htghfy professional

tent.

. immediate attention please send
resume and salary requirements
in complete confidence to

.

EMPLOYMENT OFFICE

Avon
.PRODUCES,me.
vision St., Suffam, N.Y.,10901

A* EqurfOmiMhr baafeMM-m*

“'CONTRACT

UDI ARABIA
J Electric Corporation, ha* , a
t requirement for a ContracTAd-

in Saudi Arabia. The can-
seek should possess:

or:BS in Business Admmistra-
br Accounting

imum 5 years experience hi con-

.
,*t administration including
liarity with contract negotiations.
>osal preparation, and reqtnre-
ts of EFi type of contracts.

-uccesstof candidate WOT find ex-
t starting salary, free food and
ig. company benefits, and an lu-

ng work environment No provf-

>r family accommodations.

ested, please submit resume and
history, to: Mr. Ft A. Broglie,

al Electric Corporation, 621 in-

ti Avenue, Paramus, NJ. 07652.

RAL ELECTRIC
’ORATION Ufai

n

=== jual Opportunity EmployerM/F
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HNER
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. \J i
* WTBdlata opening for an experienced

'
' jplanncr. This indivldqal should possessa

£ degree (or workbra towards one) Jn

^ j,pto3 a minimum of 5 yeara experience

ig dat^M. mar term operating Rlnn and

projections. Background in Q^lanffiatfVQ ,

mJadeatabta. A demonstrated aMHtyta

cate effectively and good writing skins am

nctodhtg salary history to:

Z 7337 TIMES

IIEF ENGINEER

i apptoUow. laamteatwa^
"ihmm* <vmiluBmi in die ettatannm « on-

ueenwtirt products- Adwpcud «Wn*
^rMpnfoindL

iTfON: Suburban Can&al New Jersey.
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Out New York Headquarters offers an 1

excellent opportunity in its Corporate Insur-

ance Department for a Senior Marine tosur-
ance Analyst

.Responsibilities Involve reviewing mar-
ine hull/ machinery, barge and ocean car-
go policies for accuracy, minimum cost and

.

compliance with our Insurance program;
reporting insured marine accidents to un-
derwriters and our law department; review-
ing marine premfun/toss experience per-
iodically; and assisting with the preparation
of reports required by our Management

Applicants must have five to seven
Years of corporate marine Insurance exper-
ience with either a broker, underwriter or
corporation, and a. bachelor's degree
preferably in insurance, business or ac-
counting,

For prompt consideration, please for-
ward your-resume in confidence to:

‘ Box JR52, Suite 1502
$ West 40th Street

New York, N.Y. 10018

An Equal Opportunity Employer M/F

'

Today,somethingwedo
wll touchjourlife.

BLOOMINGDALE’S

MANAGEMENT
:We are looking for a few outstanding

people with a strong interest in Opera-

tions Management to assume line re-

sponsibility immediately. Excellent op-

portunity to advance rapidly concurrent

with our major expansion.

Successful applicants should be highly

motivated, possess a Bachelor’s degree

and one ‘to two years Management ex-

perience in a profit oriented business;

comparable milifery experience will also

be considered.

We are offering an attractive salary and

benefits package. If you are looking, for

a growth company which is well posi-

tioned for further challenges and is com-
mitted to providing career opportunities

for its employees, send your resume and

salary history in confidence to:

Bloomingdale’s
Executive Placement-—

0

1000 Third Avenue
New York, New York 10022

We wfB contact those persons who

are selected tor further consideration.

An Equal Opportunity Employer M/F

MANAGER
SYSTEMS/PROGRAMMING
m-UMEom BASE HAMGEMBri SYSTEMS

' Leading national ADP services and manufadurfng carp;
' seeks an Andfvickial to work with our top management to

developing interactive data base management and pub-
fehnig sy^ems. Position requires knowledge of latest

hardware, soflware, and techniques for developing on-tine

systems ... jab the ability to integrate three elements.

Knmftdge of phototypesetting or directory publishing a
pb& System fe breed on IBM mainframe with remote
cnnmMitadmB terminals and CRT phototypesetting peri-

pherals. Desirable suburban MY location.

.
8^ maaaandsal^ requirement in cooWsnca to!

• STWSevwfh AwfcvNmir York, NT10019
finalOpmUilt, EagfcqnrM/F

OPERATIONS MANAGER
; Date Cfenter currently DOS-ASAP, converting

to OS-HASP in the near future has immediate
opening on its management team. College

graduate preferred, knowledge of DOS & OS-

JCL and utilities a must Some experience

with BAL and COBOL will be helpful. Salary

commensurate with experience.

-Write to APQ 180 West Putnam Avenue^

Greenwich, Connecticut 06830-or call for

'ArtAppointment (203) 661-4146

•TedwalSpirt
• Layout Designer

• SeniorTest Engneer

Grow with new ITT

LSI System Support Center

n West Palm Beach, Florida

Tftfitt an truly a,gftxmd .floor” oppor-
tamHiea with ITT’s newly established
and corporate-funded LSI System. Sup-
port Center. You will be involved with
cteto-of-tfw-art LSI circuits in support of
equipment and system* throughout th*
•nllro international Telephone and Tele-
Braph Corporation ... as wsll mat now
custom designs.

Senior Test Engineer
Generate and debug test and characteriza-

tion programs for custom and standard LSI
circuits. BSEE and minimum 4 years expo-
rienca In product and test engineering
required. In-depth experience with Sentry
test system preferred. Some product engin-
eering exposure highly desirable.

LSI Technical Specialist
Technical expert (n advanced large-scale Ini

‘tegratton. Responsible for interface with ITT
equipment and . systems . divisions In

development of new state-of-the-art appUca-
.

None, from LSI studies through chip design
to .votume manufacturability. Requires
l££E retd minimum 4 years LSI systems ex-
perience.

LSI Layout Designer
Responsible for layout and design of LSI
monoilthki iC’a In bipolar and MOS.
Requires minimum 3 years- design beck-
ground and “hands on” experience with in-

teractive graphic design systems, CAD tech-
niques, and generation of ceil libraries.

To'arrange appointment, call or send re-
sane to:

Personnel Department, (305) 842*2411

ITT LSI SYSTEM
SUPPORT CENTER

3301 Electronics Way
West Palm Beach; FL 33407

An equal opportunity employer, m/f

joina SuccessfulTeam
. Yankee is a uHHy that functions as engineering

coosuBant. designer/design reviewer, operator

. and troubleshooter and to presently involved to

the operation of three nuclear power plants end

the design and construction of three addittonal

plants.
' Vaokeateo an Imrawfiste opening form

INSTRUMENTATION and

GONTROLENGINEER
' A ntiramum joT 3-5 years’ experience in to-

sfrumentatton and control systems nuclear

power plants and familiarity wftti IKE stan-

- riards and NRC regulatory guides is required.

BS Degree desirable.

G«1 restra* nd rahty iwjuiBumib to Botet Searfa.

YMflffEATOmCELECnaC CO.

aOTurnpteRoad,
Westooro.

Mass.01581

fawnl_

Vv-pfcwrM/F

MnpMiffl
When It comes to coding are you totpstient and

' pig headed? Do you annoy people by being
right aU the rime? When you implement no

w

systems, do you have to rewrite sunoundmg
codes because it is quicker -to start over and
do it right?Are you Incapable of understanding
missed deadlines and do you foJce over when
you see projects slipping?

Maybe you are afl of these things and don’t
armoy people much. Then again, maybe you are.

told that you are a management problem. Either
way, if you are as good as you think you are wo
want you!

We’re developing a packet switched network
and a tfmeshared operating system. If you haw
written or rewritten (but not both!) IBM and mbd
operating systems and pro under-challenged or
under-rewarded wa cap satisfy your greedy de-
sires.

You don’t have to be obnoxious tc * this

job—wb would rather you weren’t—but you do
have to be awful d*#* good. Please write or
cafc o

Richard PalchUc

NATIONAL CSS, INC.)
441 Summer Street

Stamford, Conn. 06901
(203) 327-S100

An Equal Opportunity Employer M/FJ

DATA PROCESSING

MANAGEMENT POSITIONS
A targe: muftipurpose organization to the Northeastern

United States is seeking qualified applicants for man-’
agemerit positions in systems development and datara
processing. Candidates must possess extensive govern-

J

mental experience in the design Implementation and man-^
agement of major data processing systems.

We are looking for experienced Individuals capable of,

managing a complex and dynamic organizational situa-

tion who will aggressively pursue organizational goafs^
mandates. Necessary skills include an in-depth J

irfedge of design installations and management of J
targe diversified computer systems plus an intimate un-4
deratantfing of the wakings of government to response 104
arge scale systems design and development problems.

Salary low $30’8 plus benefits.

To be considered send resume.and salary history to:

Z 7262TIMES
lAAAiaaiAl 6 MM MA4

MARKET _
INTRODUCTION

Expanding new venture team of Blue Chip Company
offers a unique opportunity to a creative market

developer exploring and testing new markets tor our

innovative Quality Control indicators. Exposure to

food or related industries helpful but not necessary.

1-3 years experience plus Science degree desired.

Rif Quick results, call:

(SOI) 575*9507 EXT 38
orsend resume with salary history to:

INFO-CHEM
A PART OF AKZQNA AMC.

7ifoMfeAram, MriMid,HawJmayOfOM
rMff

Accountants
National CPA Firm

. Seeks Seniors &
Semi Seniors

We cae a young, dyn-

amic National CPA
firm. Due to growth +
expansion of our prac-

fioe, we seek account-

ants with 2 to 5 years

pObfe accounting expe-

rience far positions with

excellent growth poten-

tid & topcompensation.

Send resow h con-

fidenceto

Z 7333 THEM
r«y»

. /

ATTORNEY
International home building company
with headquarters in Greenwich, Con-
necticat seeks Lawyer with 3-5 years of
real estate and litigation experience to
serve as Associate General CaunseL

Please send resume, including detailed

description ofexperience, in confidence:

X 7368 TIMES
An Equal Opportunity EmployerM/P

i-

M



Software & Hardware Development

Meet INTERDATA’s

Top Technical Staff at our

New Development Facility

OPEN HOUSE
WED., SEPT. 29th, 6 PM-9 PM
SAT., OCT. 2nd, 9 AM-3 PM

If you're interested hi working Ina state of the art technical environment in

the computer industry consider what INTERDATA has to offer. Our phe-
nomenal growth has created the opportunity to open a new facility for hard-
ware and software development to scenic Tinton Fails, New Jersey. Senior
representatives from all sections of our development group will be available

to interview applicants with h/w or s/w expertise.

S/W DEVELOPMENT H/W DEYELOPMEHT
Experience in any of the following

areas: Operating Systems, lan-

guages, utilities, s/w maintenance,
data communications, s/w qua Illy

assurance and product support

Experience in any of the following

areas: CPU design, memory de-
sign, microprocessors, peripher-

als, power supply design and
special interface design.

Stop in and discuss your future on either of the two dates above. H you
can’t be there, please send resume in strictest confidence to: BIN Beattie;

or caH [201) 229-4040.

m 3)1 - * » t v
Subsidiary-# PERKIN-ELMER

106 Apple SL, Tlnton Falls, NJ. (201) 747-7300

(2 traffic lights east of G.S.P. Exit 109, make right onto Hance fid., % mL turn

left onto Apple St. Look for INTERDATA on right)

Equal Opportunity. Employer U/F

SIMMONDS PRECISION a multi-divisional NYSE corporation. Is

long-established as a leading producer of electro-mechanical

measurement, display and control systems for aircraft, space and
specialized marine and industrial applications.

The INSTRUMENT SYSTEMS DIVISION, employing 700, is

located in northwestern Vermont, near Burlington, a great
place to live.

CONTRACTS ADMINISTRATOR
Requires minimum 3 years experience on major military programs and a working
knowledge ASPR. Will assume negotiation and administration responsibflfty for
both government and commercial -contracts.

PROGRAMMERS/NC Machines
Minimum 3 years programming experience with lathes and machining centers.
Proficiency in APT—ADAPT a plus.

Your detailed letter, or resume, including salary history Is invited. Complete
confidence assured. Please forward to: Mr. Clifford N. Austin, Manager, Industrial
& Community Relations

Simmonds^
Precision®

Panlon Road, Vergennes,

Vermont 05491

AnAlfimizljve Action Employer offering

Equal Opporimfy to AO~U/F

INSTRUMBIT SYSTBWS DIVISION

industrial Projects
Responsibilities will Include checking piping and.
arrangement drawings against utility flow dia-
grams; checking site plans and equipment
specifications; checking consistency between
civil, structural, electrical, architectural and in-

strument drawings; making additions and recom--
mended changes in detail; and will function as a
diagram engineer & develop P&te.

The Ideal candidate for this situation will have a
BSChE or BSME and a minimum of 10 years' ex-
perience in the above areas.

This opportunity, with the Industrial Division of
Metcalf A Eddy, an internationally known and re-

spected engineering firm, offers an attractive
salary and a comprehensive fringe benefits pack-
age, along with an environmerit that encourages
personal and professional growth A development

Send rawrao, Inetaflng eatery history, Di confidence for
Mr. Leonard WaftHV, Employment Manager, Dept PENYT

S3
Metcalf & Eddy, Inc.

Engineers and Planners
50 Stanford Stmt'

Boston. Massachusetts 02T14

tnrnwflste openings at ail

bvarianca lewis for do-
flread ongfcimws to concrtvo,
design and develop— .

• KTMcromva Cbcolts
jndSufaasaamfaflaa

• Antenna aod Feed Not-
anrin

ApqScaUorc automated last

assonant for production of

electronic drafts and/or-
racahm and tramuninaro

far- unique mrtfU/y raqrire-

msnti.

Major axupany, «rcaflant
Mrttog - environment and
banafi pachas*. Meaaa
send detetal resume and
advise of comn! eatery.

2 7374 TIMES

Ab EqualOpportunftr
BapkvmWF

Institutional
Sales

Growing metropolitan area. Investment hanking firm

has openings fur xevrrnl aggremye individuals to sell

Government ecnrrtlim to fiauoal institutions.

Applicants must have meaningful Mien experience

in any field plus a proven rrrojrd of accomplishment.

Too provide the sales ability—writ provide the min-
ing, product, support and opportunity for you to max-
imize ioor jflramr through" our liberal commission
srbcdnlc. OratMausI travel is required. Eirrllml beat-

efil package.

Send rrsumr In complete roafidfnee to P.0. Box
226, Chnreh til. Station, N.Y., N.Y. 10008 (DepL 8-

DF).

Our copy department needs
a writer faroWar with pen-
sions who can advertise re-

tirement Plans to corporate
executives. AWnty |o write

dearly and simply most im-
portant. Legal background
helpful but not essential.

Outstanding opportunity in

rapidly expanding advertis-
ing. marketing and training

organization. Opportunity for

advancement, excellent
starting salary. All fringe

benefits.

Call Mrs. Lambert at 201-
345-2000 or send resume
toe

BXHNIDY SIRdJURE IK.
524 Hamburg Turnpike

Wayne. NJ 0M7O

SALES SPECIALISTS
Serological Reagents

You will assume foil responsibility for sales of our
serological* reagents to all hospitals and clinical

labs in New York and surrounding areas.

Reagent sales experience Is a must1 You should

have at least three years experience selling

serological reagents. Compensation will include

base salary, commission, automobile and

expenses plus Beckman's excellent benefit

package. *

Please send your resume with salary history ta

Dept DS:

BECKMAN'
2500 No. Harbor ShNf.
Fullerton, C* 92634

EquMOPporhinlty&flpieyarM/F

Dynamic todhtoual to take

over existing varied 2 MH-
tlon Dollar Lease Portfolio;

and develop tram this

tiasa. Salas and BnoKtag
to be under you’ «xdu-
stw domain. Located in .

New York City, Resume
with salary history to;

WAUSTREET
MONEY MARKET

, SALES
Ns*\Mc cararoondoot cflfoa of
major manat canter bank aoafcs

s

THE NEW YORK TIMES, SUNDAY, SEPTEMBER 26, 1976

MANAGEMENT

CONSULTANTS
(“bigr cpa ram)

Due ta the continued growth of our consult-

ing practice we are seeking to add several

people to our professional staff.

These individuals should enjoy the chal-

lenge of complex business problems and

be interested in establishing a career in

consulting. They should have the knowl-

edge and experience to formulate creative

solutions, the verbal and' written skills to

communicate these solutions effectively,

and the ability to work efficiently with our

c&ents during implementation.

Of particular interest are individuals with

experience in one or more of the following

areas:

PROFIT PLANNING &
FINANCIAL CONTROLS

Management reporting, budgeting and cost ac-

counting systems, general accounting systems,

and cash management.

MANAGEMENT SCIENCES &
INFORMATION SYSTEMS

Financial modeling, production planning, Inven-

tory control, with emphasis on the definition of in-

formation requirements and the application of

quantitative methods and statistical techniques.

ELECTRONIC DATA PROCESSING
Systems design in a variety of application areas;

management of implementation projects; data

base management and teleprocessing systems;

hardware evaluations and security reviews.

A graduate degree would be desirable

- though not essential. Undergraduate de-

gree is required. We offer a stimulating and
professional environment with excellent

growth potential plus attractive compensa-
tion and fringe benefits. Some travel can be
anticipated. Openings exist in major U. S.

cities. Salary history and/or salary require-

ments should be included with your re-

sume. Complete confidence will be ob-

served.

Z 7410 TIMES
An Equal OifKrtun/ty&nptoywr

Instrumentation
and Process

Control Designers
We have an immediate requirement for In-

strumentation and Process Control Designers
preferably wHh experience in the water and
waste wafer field.

Responsibilities wifl include instrumentation

and process control system design and
specification. The ability to interface with

mechanical and efedrfod disciplines and
prepare P&I diagrams is essential. Assign-
ments may involve some field work.

Candidates must have a minimum of 3-5
years experience ui design and review of
vendor shop drawings and submittals. As-
sociate degree required. BS desirable.

These positions offer excellent salaries# ben-
efits and working conditions.

For immecCote consideration

send detailed resume inducting

safety history to;

Mr. John T. O’NeS, Personnel Dicedar

MALCOLM PIRNIE, INC
CONSULTING ENVIRONMENTAL ENGINEERS

3 Corporate Park Drive,
WHTO Main*,Nm Ywfc 10602

arcoN (914) M4-2100
L

OpportunityfaptofM/F

PRESS RELATIONS

REPRESENTATIVE

Top notch press relations represen-

tative wanted by large Long Island

Corporation located close to New
York City. Must be experienced in

dealing with electronic and print

media.

Excellent ivrifa'ng ability essential.

Good grasp of science and econ-
omics an added asset. Salary open.

Excellent fringe benefits. An Equal

Opportunity
.
Employer. Reply to -

Z7436 TIMES.

Growing Manufacturer of EWw-BochUfl
Assembly *nd Metal Fabrication seeks
qoaUfiad peraooael to fill two important peti-
tions.

HANNING & CONTROL
• Experience in Production and inventory Han-

ning and Control. Subcontracting, Waietwux-
Irqafto Traffic functions.

• At least S years supervisory experience la
materials and production centra! areas.

• BS in Business AdmMstrattan, experience to

compu ter systems eppUcatiom.

INDUSTRIAL ENGINEER
e Brperiwice In devefopoient of fabrication and
«a«mWy «y3iwn*,>m«thod5 anatysfa, mstert*
handling and packaging, ptent layout; work
measurement, cost /Bductfon and new prefect
management

^
• BS. E. 3 ysars Job shop experience, earn

outer orientated.

fatni location. Pfeeco and resume and
eatery Mattry to Z 7371 HUES

ri4r»j

Satellite/Terrestrial

Systems
implementation
Engineers
RCA American Communications, Inc. has

immediate openings for engineers with a mWnium
of 5 years experience In one ormore of the

Idowing communications discipline*:

- a QaJeflRe Commuricafion*
• Multiplex Systems
s Microwave System*
* CTO
s pax

Posft'ons require travel to domestic stfeffita earth

station* located throughout to* continental US.

RCA offers excellent starting salaries and aMl
range of company-paid benefits.

Please send complete resume w&h salary

requirement, in confidence, to:

Mr,B. Byers, Dept NY-26. .
' '

RCA American Communteafions, fee.*

201 Centennial Avenue
Piscataway. NJ. 08854

We are an equal opportunity employer FJIL

LOYEE RELATIONS

mrmv ;

-Nm Rnn&NKfc, New fciuy
We're offering a perfect opportunity to advance your

career with a loader in mb chemical Industry In an
'envtorroont that b receptive to fresh thinking and ap-
proaches. We seek a professional wtti a BJS. Degree
in Business AdmMstrafion, Industrial Lngioeenna,

Chemistry, or- Chemical Engineering supptementod.
with some studies to psychology, m addition, you
should possess a mtotonmof 5 years experience in

the per-
functkma

safety or personnel and employee fetation*— pre-
fersbiy to tin production ctemfcai orocasstog or a
related industry. Knowledge of OSHA regutationa to

mandatory.

Your rwponsib#fies wB Indude managtofl the per-
sonnel safety.- security, end fire protection functions

of a multi-product, dheraifisd chemical manufacturing

plant i You wffl also assist the Plant Manager In

adrotototrateig personnel activities and assure the

maintenance of conrfitions iavotabto to a good labor

rotations c&maie.

We can offer you an axceleftaatary and conpnhen-
she benefits program, attend to your quaDfcatioRs.

Sand resume todudtog salary history/ requirement, in

strictest confidence to: V. A. Metetefcy. Director of
Industrial Rotations.

l^koJia

RHODIA INC.

P.O.Box 125.
Monmouth Junction,
NewJersey08852
fQtfcM ODfX*tuaUf lmp'Oftt MIF

SCIENTIST-

"PROTEINTECHNOLOGY*1

Wearea pioneer composeinthedevelopmentandxsum-
xriactare ofregwieratedproteiii pcodocts. Our oontmoed
rapid wxpaMwnhas created tfianew positron.

Candidate shoold have a "mronm of a BJS. In bio-
chemistry.pt^ymH- or food ac«aKo with at least 3-6 years
industrial experience to product devrfoproent. Eqieri-
enoem protons oc natural pt^yineisadefiiiiteplaa.

.

Attractive salary and Eberal benefits program. Hesse
send rosnme andaahoyreqnirenmto to:

Ms. JacqnfiTme Nadal

«j
ofawa^Bfeltaw

P.O.BoxSSS
SomerviUe^NJ. 08876

Aa EqualOppot^o^rEupkymU/P

INVENTORY
CONTROL AUDITOR
FOR LARGE PHARMACEUTICALARM
Position rapiiranefifs mdode a solid In-

ventory background with hravyemphasis

on Data Processing exptrimicB;

Mbs! b*a*‘ridrtslm»i"iWBwgyri»y<»-

sibl* far praviffing managerial ifirection

of flit Inventory Control fraction. Will

conduct and' supervise a multi-million

dollar inventory.,

Excellent salary and bemfifs m a sub-

'urban Long Idmid locofioa.

Pfejn* tormrd a dofalod rowne tectodv

bgtatoryUstoiytoB(aZ72S8TVoos.

EXECUTIVE

DIRECTOR
The bood of tfaeefoR of on fotomodonal vekmlary er-

ganaafian of women seefe a qoafified, experienced
Exawfive CKractor to give creative feadsnhfp In it* pre>

gram. Hie position a currently vacant.

Prerioax. experience wMi a nadand nan profit organ-

.

TeralliM ihallirVii li
-**- a£XZ -

1 - mi -•ww® ipwiwmy u«atDna program n nvflnf odm*
afafe. Participation as an indfridiMi in vofapteer pro-

nj b etfw highly desrabk. Badwlof's degree to o

fj,-. -- - .nn-J.' — -re*- * —: -*mm—woy commenKMUIt mat DBpOMflllNi w poWlOU
cmd^gteifenceeffadMduri wieefed. toavesocrapR.
d up to Nuromber 15, 1976.

relopment

ianager

Exempt and non-exempL Should be:
results-oriented professional forbroa

responsibilities indudmg Needs Anal

Validation;MBO goal setting and per

appraisal. Salary to mid-twenties plus

pleasewrtombtwtimes

Full range responsibilities forNew Yt

subsidiary indude recruitment, train;

management development, affirmati

.

.wage and salary administration and I

programs. Degree in Business Admir
pehaworal Sdence and 3 to S yeare a

experience necessary. Salary in mid-?

benefits.

PLEASEWRITE MB 755 TIMES

Please send resume with salary history to

box number indicated following each pc
descripdan.We are an equal opportune-

MAW.

Turbodyne Corporation's Steam Tu
offers real career potential to the r

perttoe in the design, devetopment
Cryogenic Expanders. Experiefti

preferably, been gained on.tadhr
machinery.

Position at our manufacturing TacSfl

New Jersey, a cboJce^sutHntsan tor

selected cancfidate high vistbtirty I

With a reputation as a pacesetter,

machinery field.
|

Compensation and benefits are
Please send resume with salary re
Mr. K. A. Field, Director—Ad

t

STEAM TURBINES
wellsville. new yen

An Ecpjal Opportunity Emplc

Manufactui
Department Me
Wetire an acknowfedged leader I.

ment and manufacturing of profes-'

for dental care. Our growth has
visMrty position involving the direc

shift metaflurgically based manufc
tfon employing approximately 50 ir

didate of choice will possess a te'

with managerial experience beyor
sory level.

W* offer a salary commensurate with

prehen»ve benefits and untirated future <
-

Send detoilod restma to
"

Pmamri Pepmfnun

DENTAL PRODUCTS COM
20 Lake Drive, East Windsor, New

ShI
•ht^t

MANA0
THs feian outstanding opportunity to join i
agementteam at Feddws corporate headc
proroXfen, this newly created position reqt
wffli ab«y to commuifoate with distributr
edge bi credit & coBedfons which shook!
umistraltye abflity. Exp in air-concfflSonii

pllanccs is a definite plus. We offer goc
and an excellent company paid benefit pac

Please send resume indicating your salary
requirements in complete confidence to: D.
ale Employment Manager



prof««ttOrtrtw«offBf»grifi6«it

for prefiawonaf dayaiopmirt icnph»-

Mr contact and communications del] It,

anjKhrmcad d»gru«,~familurity wfth
-.. n^rtmation andfloutfdl methodsmrf

•nca in one or more of the followinganas:

-. . na! Navigation Systems
.* j»s of system bccu racy Improvement options.
'• atlon* of Kalman filtering to calibration and

: >i% ization of multisensor systems.
a •

ir Guided Tactical Missiles
manes and reliability analysis for Jightwaight

^ i designs. Development of advanced radar
Jwaing sod guidance and control software.

|Jr Beam and Painting and Tracking
.Won of advanced animation and control logic

JBtjcat jyitems as wall as performance analysis

^Bgratad later pointing system concepts.

Control Systems
1

ing of fire control svsremshwmg radar snd
I trackers for laws,.missiles, aid gum in

' - no and shipboard applications. Develop*
s of advanced fire control software.

Yams Analysis of Energy Options
'

-m dedsion/utllfty analysis, statistical.

iis, modal development, demand forecastfa®,

' ronmenta! Data Analysis
le environment*! model development, cluster

- as and hypothesis testing.

ware
.

^Vie a thrust nt software validation and verifies*

~\s wall as in hardware/software tradeoffs,

a highly respected analytical organization, •

.

venrently located 10 miles north of

n. We offer excellent salary, b^tefits, profit

g and paid relocation^
""

'

'

forward your resume in confidence to

I. Tokay. U.S. etttzamhip required,
‘

2
' V. A y ft £A H 5 No

.

•ASSAC i i _£ £ 77S 0 A'.- ?

AMQUE OPPORTUNITY 1M KUWAIT

A leading contracting and development company
h Kuwait with International Interests rewires the ser-

vices of a select highly competent Individuals lor large

RtuttMiHCTion dollar project in Kuwait Only applicants of

proven experience and adaptable personality need ap-
ply. Positions available are:

1— Project Manager

Over. 10‘ years of experience in coordinating

targe development projects. Background: Civil

engineering or Architecture; design or construc-

fa'bn. Duties include negotiation, coordination,

management cost control and programming, liai-

son between owner, consultants, contractors,

government authorities and associated intema-

tionai firms. Emphasis on efficient management
end-cost control.

2— Coat Controlhr/Esb'malor

Background: Civil engineering. Relevant con-

centrated experience In undertaking financial

.

factions and programming of multHnjtDon dol-

lar contracts of different types. Strong emphasis •

on modem cost control methods such as over-'
topping design, construction and bidding opera-
tion*. .

3^— Puretosae

Several years of experience in procurement and
purchasing of kitchen, laundry and. mechanical
equipment, furniture and decorating items. Em-
phasis on thorough knowledge of world markets
and prices.

AH positions cany free accommodation, health
care, transportation and subsidized annual leave. Gen- 1

ereus salary, corresponding to experience and respon-
sibility win be offered to successful' applicants. Con-
tracts are for one or two years renewable..Interviews
wRI be held in U.SA. about mid-October 1976. Please
send, in strictest confidence, your detailed CV with

ctem- detaSsof present responsibility and salary to:

PROJECT FALCON
c/oAFARCO
P-O. Box 5024—Sofat, Kuwait
Telex: Afarco 2081

URBt

lamger
rystems
velopmeijt

an Immediate need -far a Manager of

. Development whose primary respon-

ill be to implement and control the

-lent of a large nationwide distributive

pressing system and data communica-
“Tvork.

~~e3 must have 3-5 years of advanced

(»ent experience and skills In systems

pi processing admmlstratfon, project

^resource management, planning and

V Bachelor's degree in Computer

Accounting/Mathematics,
.

or

it required. MBA desirable.

farting Salary high $30’s
3 excellent benefits and advancement

lilies. Please submit resume including

stay to:

2 7352 TIMES
A) naor ca>oi)un*yMVhymfaA)

»

t

|

| > j
‘ i T mm— -
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HELiWK±
ATTORNEY

ra
MAN

Westchester-based headquarters of .large

_ service industry organization has excep-

J tionaf opportunity for .indlyidnat with 5 to 8

years solid experience' in bA phases of

H personnel, with particular expertise in

labor relations, including contract negotia-

tions. grievance procedures, arbitration,
' NLRB and state agerides handing,

i t b required. Efferrijre^commurrications

skills a must. Medium to heavy, trayet

Please send resume and salary require-

ments in confidence to:

2 7327 Time*.'

An Equal OpportunityEmptoyor, M/P

f.I* *Seep** li*si,ed'

l.4UisaBSSS5St»=5
fc

-.

<“

N: NewpM‘7“““I**oAfc

-
.

** • SAHWh Owtojl.yHh 5'ctSSJSS

il apccicstct PfIftrfWie AfC Hi

UtfSt*8*»

Controller
Ab Dnnsul, Brad-Scope Opportunity with

A Major Newark City Seal Estate Firm

Our continued expansion creates tills opening at our
Manhattan headquarters for an individual with strong
paraonaHy, mature judgment, that can be applied in
a direct, “Shirt-sleeve” manner rather than from
behind a remotedesk.

Desired background:

. . . Sound tfiecretical concepts of accounting with
ability to supervise and innovate as to book-
keeping procedures, systems and internal cotv*

.

trots and to interface with EDP center and other
financial officers. Famffiarfty with credit and col-
lection, ab&tyto analyze financial statements:

— * orequivalent with EDP experience.

.. • ••.Famfltarity wfth real estate industry, ie man-
agemeiit ctosmgs, etc. highly desirable.

• . . interpersonal and communication skiffs for ef-
fective relations wfth principals of the firm,
owner clients, sates, leasing and management
personnel.

This is not a 9 to 5 job. The position affords favora-
ble long-term prospects. Please Send resume detail-
ing education, experience and salary requirements
in confidence to PresWant.SS 1 89 TIMES.

An Equal Opportunity Employer U/P

REGIONAL MANAGEMENT
Immediate career opportunity for experienced adminis-

trator and motivator in expanding field of mid-fife ^per-

sonal development. As assistant coordinator
,

of opera-

tions In fifteen-state area, based In mid-Manhattan, you

wS promote new concepts and programs to executives

of leading organizations and corporations; . conduct
seminars and workshops; give speeches, presentations.

Must be sett-starter, able to travel. New England, Mkf-

Atiantic.

Qualifications include above skffls. 3-5 years in person-

nel administration or training. ' human resources

development, business/association management, or

related field. Minimum of BA in Business Administration,'

Communications, similar areas, p definite plus. Salary

$ 1 6,000-51 9,000, generous benefits.

We are tite national leader in rapkfly expanding growth

field of human relations, a division of well established

non-profit association, headquartered in Washington,

D.C., offering future personal and professional growth.

To investigate this challenge, send resume with salary

history and requirements to:

Manager, Personnel Administration

P.O.Box 19269A
Washington, D.C. 20036

- Mto are an Equal Opportunfty Bnptojw

ERSONNEL"
GENERALIST
North Central Pennsylvania.

Wear* a New Tori based Fortune 500 Company.We
hare an oabtattdmg career opportunity far an

inrinfidual wiih a degree end 3-5 yeces BipwifiKwm
an afodzaaica manufacturing plant environment.

Ton'll be fa charge of all industrial relations activi-

ties al jins location including wage ’and salary

administration, non-exempt technical recruiting, em-

ployee benefits; F.F.O , and OSHA. YouTl report fa

Kv&don Manager, BunMmBesources fa New loxL -

. YF» offer on ttfeiillfiHt salary and benefits package,

phis a chance to "do it ati“ with potential taadvance

mi|Wn a major, industry leading corporation- Send

sesame with gdaryhistoy. fa confidence toe
;

: 27314 TIMES
op equal opportunityemployerm/l

Corporate

Assurance Manager

***«*« *wienl rermrggpWW*r. •

/bbtofywWifirUtattfrte

JOXEWT1353, T8 tAftthSt, MTC 10017

CAPITAL
FUNDRAISER

Assistantto Trie..director of a major, cam-

paign of a leading New York City medical

.

center. Excellent communication skills es-

sential capital campaign experience a
.pins,

Phase sentfresume with salary history to:

. Z 7381 TINES
4»equalqppoduaAyeflVfoyer--- -

COMPUTER
PROFESSIONALS
GTE Laboratories, located in suburban
Boston and the centra! research facility

for the Genera! Telephone 6 Electronic

Corporation, currently has the following

. opportunities in its Technical Computa-
tion Center:

Systems Programming

Supervisor
Will assume responsibility for primary
computer control system and other

software used in support of application
programming development and process-

ing. Bachelor's degree in Computer
Science, Math or related field is required
with Masters preferred. Candidate must
haw 5-7 years system programming ex-
perience on large IBM operating systems
with-some knowledge of MVS. Experience
at the project leadership level is essen-
tial; prior supervisory experience desira-
ble.

CAD/CAM Specialist
Responsible for providing software sup-
port and user assistance and training for

the technical community within GTE, A
BS/MS in Engineering or re|ated*fieid is

required with 5 years experience in tech-
nical/scientific computations using GAD/
CAM software. Experience with simllation

APT, statistics, mechanics, circuits and
structures Is desirable. The ability to deal

;
effectively with a broad spectrum of per-

sonnel is required.

Please send resume including salary .

requirements to: K. P. Lyman, Personnel
. Supervisor, GTE Laboratories, 40 Sylvan
Road, Waltham, Mass. 021 54.

Q0 LABORATORIES
An Equal Opportunity Employer M/F

SELLING
ADVERTISING

DoyobHave: Aprogressive sales record

. An analytical, problem-
sohring approach

An awareness of marketing .

Effective communication
skills with top executives

Advertisingsales experience

University level education

If you can 'answer YES to these questions,

we would like to hear from-you. We are a
leading German publishing house—now in
the process of opening our own office in

New York. Positions require exceptional

man or woman, capable, of selling to top
management in bumness and finance.

“

Scone knowledge of German is desirable.

. Salary commensurate with ability; excel-

lent benefits.
*

- * Z 7249 TIMES.

EDP AUDITORS
IWI* Interactional CPA First

Our New York based EDP Audit Group is expanding.

We desire professionals who possess both EDP and
accounting experience and wish to cooibjne these

sMBs fora well defined career path.

The right candidate should have the fallowing:

• Accounting degree, audit experience, or
familiarity with same.

• Systems experience—large and emafl computers.
• Actual programming experience.
• Ability to work on an individual basis.

• Ability to communicate in both oral and written

presentations.

This is an outstanding career opportunity. This posi-

tion requires minimal travel and offers a salary which

Is commensurate with your experience.

Please stfamit resume of experience, salary history

and statement of accomplishments in strictest con-
fidence to:

Z 7330 TIMES

DIVISION CONTROLLER
NJ. lot. div. of NYSE listed co. Ideal candidate

will be energetic, self-starter with broad acctg,

EDP and managerial exp. Must have heavy Div.

Controller exp. & presently be earning at .least

S35M to $45M -

CORPORATE CONTROLLER
NYSE listed Co.'Jndivdl shld be CPA w/"Big 8"

exp. plus Industry exp. as Controller or Asst.

Contrir. Must be solid acctg. technician w/heavy
admin, exp. Will supervise staff of ibo:

S38-40M Total Package

DIVISION CONTROLLER
Lrge muttl-nat't corp- Min. 4-5 yrs. exp. general

acctg., fine'! reporting, budgeting, S supervision,

PtiUa location. 522-25M

ASSISTANT CONTROLLER
Small, grwng communications co. Min. 4-5 yrs

exp. In public A private acctg. N.J. .location, CPA.
- S20-25M

A ms osibcfatoJ,

274 Madison Avenoo
NSW York, New York 1001

B

(212) 679-0320

.

Due to new product programs, Ford Motor Com- ^
pany has numerous product engineering openings
at Car Engineering Group in Dearborn, Michigan.
All positions require a minimum of a B.S. in Me-
chanical, Electrical, Automotive Engineering or
technically equivalent curricula. Directly related au-
tomotive experience is preferred but comparable
experience in allied industries will be considered.
Recent graduates will be considered for entry level

developmental positions.

VEHICLE, TEST & RESEARCH
ENGINEERING

TEST ENGINEERS: For Servo-Hydraulic Test Engineering and
Electronics.

PRODUCT DESIGN AND DEVELOPMENT ENGINEERS: For Me-
chanical. Electrical and Automotive Engineering projects involv-
ing vibration, acoustics, dynamics and related areas.

For further information an the above, CALL COLLECT. . .

J. B. Shaw, 1-313-337-881

1

POWERTRAIN, TRANSMISSION
& CHASSIS ENGINEERING

CHASSIS ENGINEERS: For assignments in steering gears,
power steering pumps, brakes, fuel and exhaust systems ab-
sorbers , suspension and engine components.

TRANSMISSION AND AXLE ENGINEERS: For focus on automa- .

tic, overdrive or manual transmission components, hydraulic
pumps and controls gears, powertrain structure analysis, torque
converters, ball bearings, axles and transmission system ap-
plications.

ENGINE ENGINEERING: For emphasis in design and develop-
ment of entire engine assembly and packaging emission sys-
tems and components, electronic engine controls, carburetion,
basic engine components, distributors and ignitions systems.

For further information on the above, CALL COLLECT . . /
H. G. Dengel, 1-313-322-0285

"

BODY & ELECTRICAL
ENGINEERING

BODY ENGINEERS: For projects in sheet metal and structures,

'

hardware and mechanisms, trim and ornamentation, bumpers,
sealing*

ELECTRICAL ENGINEERS: For circuitry, lighting and electrical

components.

For further information on the above. CALL COLLECT . . .

Lynn Sherman, 1-313-323-1968

Our excellent employe benefits include Company
paid life, disability and medical insurance, retire-

ment pensions, a stock investment program, liberal

vacation and sick leave allowances, paid holidays

and continuing education plans.
Applicants for all of the above positions may also apply by send
ing theirresume including present or last salary to:

CAR ENGINEERING
GROUP

P.O. Box 1386
Dearborn, Michigan 48121

MfeKdatins

CORPORATE

WRITER
Mqjor phamoctvtiml firm

headquartered in the North

East neb a ptnan quaffed to

handi tojxltwl corporate wnl-

i^«agnowirts.'Ihii'isaPubfc

AfWn. Staff position that

requires aonfleat writing abfi*

fly. Background in news media

and/or finawat relations at

the corporate level desirable. A
minimum of 5 yean of public

relations experience required.

Degree in corannmications or

-joumaiisa preferred. Submit

resume with salary history to:

Z 7251 TIMES
Equal OppettmHy Enploftt M/T

NEW YORK AREA

One of the largest manufacturers of Home
Furnishings and Domestics has an immediate

career opportunity for someone who is a self-

starter. arficulqte and .highly aggressive.

Should have experience calling on chain

stores. Will be maintaining existing, as well

as establishing new accounts in NEW YORK.
Proven sales success and ability to deal effec-

tively with customers is essential. Excellent

compensation and benefit package.

.

Send campktm nfunm wtdutfng tain baclgroimd

and salary hiitory lot

HI 330 TIMES

Opporiwity Empty* M/F

DIGITAL

ENGINEERS
IhgiMd tagfatwi ntOi MBS
SPECS hvttnra dotal wV«

IfeUer atetmfc Mgnttrino

fern Ml JMMf. Pmltt****1

mUng *mrraM«iL

bmeffl pwurjm »«J MOV ow
MKtanl. «nlfc

Send al Mtafe.mN c*-

inluianr, ta:

Z 7378 TIMES
An Enunl Opportondf

EHVmvU/F

COMPUTER

SALES
KY/NJ/Conn/Penna
INTELLIGENT TERMINALS .

COMPUTER PERIPHERALS

MAINFRAMESYSTEMS
MINI COMPUTER SYSTEMS
TIMESHARING SERVICES

. BANKING SYSTEMS

GRAPHIC DISPLAY SYSTEMS

Smeral sates opportunities ' now
often due to growth and wpansktn.
sJanr rang* *15-33* wMti car*"
pUn 10 ottobfs oafflJnfp pod S2S-

40K. Sand raawwa or cad Jhn

8*W-
OEHHUL SALU aeency

527 Medtson Are* NY 10022
[212)421*5047

GENERAL MANAGER
WHITE METALS MANUFACTURING

Unique opportunity for an outstanding in;

dividual to senje as the General’Manager of a

multi-facility white metals manufacturing

operation in the greater New York area.

Qualifications should include a marketing

orientation with technical capacities or

qualifications. Esj>erience should include

both direct selling and' wholesaler distribu-

tion and prior experience administering a

profit or large cost center in an associated or

allied industry. Duties include the direction

of the manufacturing, marketing' and admin-
istrative fiinctioas and there is an opportuni-

ty for growth within a young dynamic organ-

ization.

Phase send a detailed resume including cur-

rent salary to: Z 7408TIMES

GENERAL MANAGER
TOY DISTRIBUTION

' To manage all aspects of established company presently
handling the U.S. sales of several leading European toy
manufacturers.

Responsible for all marketing, warehousing and financial

aspects. Will manage representative organization. Toy ex-
perience required. Apply:

French Toy Inc.

200 Fifth Ave. North
New York, New York 10010

or call (212} 242-5186
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Systems Engineers

Telecommunications

on the San Francisco

BNRrsthaU.S. subsidy ol BeU-Northem Research, the R&D raganizatton for Befl

Canada and Northern Telecom, Continuing growth aid the expansion of our ays-

Laboratory* We wifl be scbedvfing New Yoris mtantews October 14-15 for quafifted

individuals fn the fofawing areas:

Systems Analysis
Analyze existing telecommunications network configurations (nodes and finks)

based on knowledge of current and evolving standards. Merfiiy current product

constraints, define new feature requirements based on market analysis, and gener-

ate node requirements leafing to product devefopmert/inipiDveniorfti The nodes

underinvestigation will be EPABX utilizing PCM techniques. Requires BS/MSCE. at

toast 5 yeare of related experience, end strong technical abSty to work with croud

and software designers.

Systems Planning
Consult wffii telephone companies and large telecommunication users In network

appscatkxis planning. Activities will revolve around the pfenning, definition and

specification of future node and link requirements to meet projected future needs

and tho'evolution planning-required to reafeethe transffion. Requires BS/MSEE, at

least 5 years of related experience, strong technical ability, and famffiarity with

existing network standards.-

MANAGEMENT OPPORTUNITIES AISO EXIST

IN THE ABOVE AREAS

We offer excellent compensation and benefits (including 3 weeks vacation), s
stimulating technical environment in an informal atmosphere, and outstanding op-

portunities for personal recognition and professional growth.

Hew York Interviews October 14-15

For prompt consideration, send your resume to Tam Lovejoy, Recruiting Manager,

BNR Inc-, Mail Stop 38, 3174 Porter Drive. Pato AHo, CA 94304. An Kpjal oppor-

tunity employer, M/F.

Subsidiary of

Bell-Norfbeni Research

Expanded Aerospace Programs

Offer Rewarding Careen with

Singer/Unk Division hi

Roaston, Texas

BINGHAMTON, H.T. INTERVIEWS

NOW BEING SCHEDULED

We have a number of immerfiale openings hi four

key areas tor .talented professionals at various

levels of experience and academic accomplish-

ment. Recent college graduates welcome to ap-
ply, as many of these openings are entry level.

AD posarons provide the challenge, stability and
opportunity you need to achtem- ambitious long-

term career objectives.

A four-year degree or equivalent ewrience is

required to one or more of the following areas;

Aircraft stability and coatvoL Know-
ledge state-of-the-art aerodynamic^ design

. techniques. Ability to interpret (tight test data
tor simulation design and perform , systems
analyses, develop math models and dtea ta-

bles tor emulation software.

Inertial system!-deslga. Assignments re-

lated to navigation and cbmmunfcattons. SoBd
knowledge of flight systems and accessory

' system instrumentation, and understamfing of

real time computers essential.

Software. Analysis, design, integration, de-

bugging and documentation of#R real time

operating systems, and ctiagnostife software.

. Ability to write programs in Assembler and
•FORTRAN languages tor cBgftal equipment -

necessary.

Hardware. Desrgnerefortetecommtmlca-

. flora systems inducting multiple mini-

computers interfacing with large-scale seten-

. tiftc host computers.

Interviews wffl be held , at our tivhfcMl head- •

quartets to Binghamton, New York: For (m-

.

mediate consideration, please forward your re-

sume Indicating area of interest, eafaryhbtory
and curTentrequrFements in strict confidence to:

Mr. Charfes Patterson.

SINGER/
Link Division /

Binghamton
'New York
13902
to ftwaw—Mi tallow U I

COME GROW WITH US!
Continuing growth has created many newcareer positions within tha

^: . v; Defense Systems Center of CSC,.the world's largest independent
software company. These are opportunities for you to advance and
STOW professionally In developing new large scale, Ugh technology,

&»>*>'. reaMime systems including;

Tactical Data Ar Traffic Control

Command& Control

Communications Submarine&ASW
these positions Involve software design and imptementatton of systems

at the.leading edge of today's state oftheart Ifyouwould Oka identer.a
new cycle ol professional growth and advancement, send your resume to:

Derek B. Cross

COMPUTER SCIENCES
CORPORATION

R.O. Box N, Moorestown, NewJersey 08057

Major Offices And Facilities Throughout Tha World

An equal opportunity employer

PHOTO
JOURNALIST

Mescal Technologists

MAKE YOUR MARKM THEWORLD
BEYOND THE LABORATORY
Hm’9 new, exdHng opportunity to broadre year carterb the

Said ol ctWcal Instrumentation.

0» yoor backgmnd as a medical fedowtOBM to move
ahead wflfa last-growing J.T. Balter hull uinanto aa a

Technical Representative
... forging a mom interesting and reaianflog career flee

ever with responabiffifea that triB nictate

e OTsaolzIngandcondDOMiu unluii î Lahwejsograma

e Assisting irimprodDdBnelnstaBaSona “

• Providing technical support to held oparaUona

To qualify, ydtfH reed a coSago degree, ASCP ar ASMT car-

Mention, clinical laboratory experience, and mist be nBing
to Irawl 1 0 oat of every 20 working days.

We alia an excoHent starting salary. BtaraJ bentfBs, car and
expenses.

n
For immwfcrte owsMeraEon, forward yonr nssuma,

hetoding salary requirement, Ik PERSONNEL
MANAGER

540 New Haven Avenue
Milford, Connecticut 06450
An equal opportunity employerM/F

NSTKLJMENT5

*

[hiM [
]
d il

1)

.lib m |!
1 '1^

Our dart, a major neSesteb-
Bshed dcsfgnarand manotectamr.

of small computer business sys-

temc and mfai-consjutere In Cen-
tral New Jersey, ic BeareNng for

expetfcnotd mariataifl managers
to:

•plan and danlop product One
business plans lor the end-
user martetolace. systeurs/B
experiencedeakaUe;

• plan and develop tamtay
products around specific ap-
pfcaflon ssBnare packages for

penetration Into vertical mar-
kets.

Uticpa ebafangina opportanay

ft. i. Reynolds IndnaMec, bt, «m of the notion's loigael

corporations. is anpanding lb Photographic Department

ami n seeking a Photo Journalist to cover Company atfv
Wet for news releasee, employee pnbUalloM, brad)ms,
amt mStoiml presenfcrtions.

.CundMotos slwaM be vary strong of bwnon hOamt fcotora

stories in boHi blade and white and to color. QoelHfsd

appGqnfs shooM have at least three yean ecperience an
tire photo staff af a doBy newspaper «r national aregniM,
Journalism or photography degree preferred.

Winston-Salem, North Carolina, Icroatian.

ExoaOent lrenatib package indadtog paid iMacation.

Scad portfolio, resttme, and salary history. In confidence, lor

Denis G. Simon
Corporate Employment Department

ft. JL Reynolds Indestrias, Inc,

'401 Narlh Main Stmt
Wiraloo-Satew, North CaroCna 2*102

ccnfidenca pteare send your re-

Z 7375 TIMES
ta Gqon QremtBdtr EsQikqer IVF

CPUs (Seniors)

We are an International CPA firm whoso recent

growth has created openings for senior accountants

to rb Philadelphia office.

If you are an energetic Individual who ha# thro#

years' experience in a largo public accounting firm,

are certified and looking for aeftatiengs, we would

tike to meet with you.

Please address all inquiries; In the strictest con-

fidence to

H-13, P.O. BOX 2068
Philadelphia, Pa. 19103
An equal opportunity employer

Direct Mail
Marketing
We an; a leads- In Direct Ma3 Marketing W8h 78 years rf
snreessU pperigree. Our specialty is dhact response
advertising to both theconsunwrand budnresmaitals. mare
looking for energetic product managers to hdp expand our
Srtes.

Interested canctdates must fee seff motw^ed echievBS anth a
creative sates approach and a sdid background in product
selection, catalog layout and copywriting. Experience in direct
mail campaign planning and fcdkwup sates analysis isrequired,

Upstate northeastern NewYork location provides country style

tmnq with summer and winter outdoor activities only mfrxjtes
may. Excellentsalary plus tollcompany paid benefitsframing
relocation.

V you want to Join our successful team dF MoD Order
professionals, forward resume or call (coBea) Mr. Donald
Austin. Personnel Manager at S 18-842-6000- .

Anstertias PrintmE & Littn Carp.

Wallins Comers Road. I I

Amsterdam. N.Y. 12010 M'm
AN EOUAt OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER« F

'GENERAL MANAGER

Westopercrtions with occoonicrijility toN.T.Hq;

OnrCUeogo facility needs a highly motivated

leader to build a more ehedivo production and
yda« organhxrtion. Rnanddi rewards iriQ be
ajnQPSBSQBstevrilkzssiriiSi

Asumevdili atsenl eemiogaln caafidburelot

Z 7296 TIMES

COUEGefiRUtoquM)

IN
KAWACieilirRNT
(FEUAUt/MALE)

SlSfiBQloSSOflW

OhBt CTUtpanlw utk nan-
tfovthsxiwtt panto

wA catogt &wm ana Vb

Onftaftn b on yen
kMUUU buakwss expto-
coco beyond ndneaft
roodreddeoroa.

cjihtteKtontg>a«asp»
AptoBasa^ftipdtesefSK

MEH™
MMUr.«nr agency

BigMi/SmcdlPond

Executive V.P.

Marketing/Distributioa
We are a $50-miinon, highly profitable, pufaQdy
traded load service distribution corirpany ioc^Bd in
a suburban area fora major city.

Wa seek a."Consumer Products" trained marketing
professional to provide us with an Improved con-
ceptual/planning orientation.

Compensation 842,000-555,000 ban b fludbfe
Irr order to attract the right individual. . .

Pfrese sand manna tn conhdeneu tec

Sox 742, 15 E. dost, New York, NY 10016

corporate

Phys^al Distribution

Our cfienl; a major infloence in its indu^ryand a
roembrr-of (he Fortune 50k seeks a highly wo~

tivated corporate raanager.io assume ftifi respon-

sibflrty for the inlennJ'aitd exterapl physical oa-

tribution of its muhinarioru! opcptions.

SpedfiuRy, this experienced and extremely

talented individual will manage approximately

i. and be

poGda operations and badgeIs pertaining lothe

phyriaf distribution existent and- required

throughout the world by the corporation, Anin-

depth background and experience (preferably

with a company doing $100 million or morel m

This position requires a professhJiuI with the ex-

pertise and a proven record hi creative, bottom

line accomplishments, domeslkally and inleroa-

tionalfy, in aH operational phases of physcal dis-

Iribation. Our dient fa outstanding in its frefd and

. the individual sought must be the same. Starling

salary of approximately $W-4WWfc The impor-

tance and responsibility inherent
-

ln this position

assures the visibility and future promise o r growth

within our client's corporate management.

Flew write or call (coHect) in full confidence to,

George D. Sandefor L R. Samuels:

GeorgeD. Sandel ^Associates
° Executive Search Comrituit*

(6IDS9O07I3 60 Hkfaxy Driw
WiUtam. Mwortwrtl, 02154

Our OBnif*»» taut! aHWWBOitv M/Fwn&evir

CAI/CBE
PRODUCT & SERVICES

ILyou ...
have a successful background in sales of

educatton/training products to Fortune 500
corporate users. ..

have consistently exceeded quota ...

are thoroughly conversant in CAl/CBE or
other Instructional processes related to

corporate training needs and are seeking
the type of challenge that will offer yoa
personal and professional rewards in

' proportion to your achievements . . .

We have a client that has nationwide
opportunitiesfor a person /ust like you.

The environment is totally professional, the
product is impressive and the opportunity for
growth limited only by your ability.

To investigate, send us your resume
detailing products or services sold, markets
serviced and your compensation history. All

.

replies kept in strictest confidence.

Z7242HMES
MpoiCftprtHframiWaM’

The Hayefc group of companies provides man-
agement consultingand engineering services to the

automotive, vehktes,steelsmdiron iodustries.

We havean opening foran •

INDUSTRIAL ENGINEER
who will be responsible for the development
and implementation of .

— production planningand control systems

— inventoryand material rnanagementsystems

— statistical quality control
*

The successful candidate will be a graduate
froma recognized universitywith at least 5 years
of industrial experience. Preference will be
given to candidates who have worked in the au-
tomobile or machine construction industries.
This is a challenging position whichr carries a
good remuneration and fringe benefits.

Please send your application fn confidence giv-

ing details of qualification and experience to the
pef5qnnei officer.

.

I HAYEK

I

EngineeringGo* Inc.

1435 Morris Ave*Union,Nl 07083
on equal opportunftytonpfciytr

OHS ASSOCIATES^ recognized leaderm fmancrarrecruffino—Is seeking extensions of ttiem-
sefaes to now offering exclusive territories to selected
totfwfarafe. todhifdusfe with professkxrafem, integrity,
^rong nx)tivation. and a desire for aooces* in profes-
akmal placement.

Jfeolferjmot e^ertfee and a weB respected repo-

B yca hgya a sofid sense of badness acumen and a
orare to be an entrepreneur, contact us for an excel-
tont fuUrre_heacflqg a CRIS ASSOCIATES office. In
jouwig CRIS, as a franchisee, you wH be trafried in aft
aspects of profession^ pfeceframt and rective contin-
uous counsel.

A 274Madbmri Avemm
New York, Now York 10016

. (212} 679-0320
'

SOFTWARE-
SYSTEMS'
ENGINEERS

ES, ra ropomiiif or pbj«r»l iciriirr» wilb at Imt 3
wax rspmmrr ifl mini or nwnw'roinpnirr a— wifely

Myqrjtwpwwinp Work hnahn nftjraredn^n.
<rxtdiB dronem? und nwnmral anlyato appGnl to

clrrriwrir unpuno md xml (bar mmqnnrr cwtxol
emrm.

IJLS. Cifizwishfo reqtered

Positions.avaBddein
Vermont and NearJersey

For confideffltef consftfarafion, send cfofariod i»-
aumc inducting salary history and requrremerris to:

Z7362TWK
A»tma eppprtmtymBttofarU/F

"
SENIOR SOFTWi

PROGRAMMERrZl
HIGH VISIBILITY IN

STATE OF WE ARTMVmr‘

LOW TO MID $2^.^
We are seekfeg 2 fodrvfcJtjafs «ffii sfmng - V**
MVS inlsm^s to implement the convereior " r ...

ten to MVS. One of the todmduab shod*, fi
experience wflh generating IMS and vrilbi.'

*

the development of our IMS system as ml
Both ineftridusb should have generated I .

3J\ tfebug^d operating systems and be
toGFT, SMF. and SMP. Tha IMS pragran
also have experience with communications

fog* CUE, APO, DBDC Driver, etc.). Expos
.ware monitoring packages wS be a sign

The abfHy to communicate technical mah
technical terms is also a requirement fn
Sons.

We are an International, mufti-division fat

sure services organization located m
City—the acknowledged industry leader w.

tant record of highly profitable growth. 0
ofleran unusual opportunity for contribofc
ing environment

If you are interested to joining our achfaw
ed, progresshre data processing software t
send yourresume, in complete confidence

Box 400*8, 15 E. 41 St, NY, NY 1

at oqinl cnmftninr mcravor U/F

OVERSEAS POSTER
AVAILABLEINEUR

FAREASTAN0PACIF1G
* * *

life insurance sales poatioss avaHa
ofOmaha'swbrid wide militarysales

^
year selling experience). Earn top co
uses, lifetime renewals, attend com
date, specialized mOitaxy sales mat
pleta training, induding new and pr»

sorance selfing method. Learn the b<

with dynamic $12 billion internaticra

deared company. Our exclusive MU ’ 4

atm is 'eager for military business

Home Office and local support so y***

equal that ofonr knost successful salt

^xmsestreated confidentially.

Write to:

BiD Beebe iji

MUftary Sales Division ' «

United Benefit Ufe bis. Co. *1

Dodge at 33rd St * u
Omaha, HE, 68131 O

8^1 Onpoita^fCosfMtiyw

1*0Box 236
Aurora. Ohio 4420

assttreasui
Wem;a Bfae^htpcgaannef products oianufc

am seeMog an Indiridoat to be Rroonwd «5who^ towwfcd^ahte to^torr «Slon£ten
management, bankfog ana Institadonal ralatic
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ENE If

. national leader In process plant da-,
iglnwrfng, C-E Lummus has an «t-
lipr-level career opportunity at 'hi

.

headquarters in suburban Bloom-
' lersey. •

quires a degree in ChE or ME and
rears experience in petrochemical-

‘ leering or plant technical service,

- years of this expedience in respon-
vje of process and mechanical en-
• Pd control laboratory. Experience

lowing product lines highly dssira-
‘

>ak
ne, caustic-chlorine,

,
dtchforoetb-

•
.

yl chloride, • PVC, Low-density
e or high-densUy polyethylene.

ential is complemented by tin ex-
• npensation and benefits package

V' . » our fundamental concern for your
'lease forward resume, including

S. ^.-ry, to: Mr, Thomas CuccTTiara, Ero-

,^-3anager, C-E Lummus, 1515 Broad
.. " jmfield, New Jersey 07003.

B
S

fJ
l0^sS LUMMUS

IRUCTION ENGiNEEfflNG. INC.

^^•)ual Opportunity Employer, M/F

MANAGER
/PROCESS DEVELOPMENT

tROCARBONS WVKIOfl

E LISTED CORPORATION
iinq for a BSME/BSChE to' Join

.

"
. oriented management team 'to dl-

.. /product development, and' engi-
_1

.
ticai experience can substitute for

person who prefers direct shirt-

_ .
tment with his specialty and wants

/ participate in total management of
'owth company. Upstate New York

•uld have 3-5 years industrial ex-
... __

uoroCarbon or related prodesslrig
<ersion and solvent coating, extru-

‘
- ^>ne PSA processing. Experience
d lamination of fluorocarbons and

• '
"i- : eipful.

ability to assess and correct
^^Hfcvelop new; product, processing

- - -J^d coordinate with corporate .engl-

- 3 for implementing changes or do-

.

Equipment. Capability of.evaluating
’

r ‘^^feasibility essential.*- •

• t ; -efrts. Salary to mid S20's based on
‘ .-Please respond in detaiUnduding

;
! * i\“ \ In compfetfiiconfldence to: - -

1

' Z 7243'TIMES
n Equal Opportunity Employer . ...

C> ifcp* i

RODUCT
UGINEER
ILD ROLLING MUX

.. _ jfacturinR- subsidiary of a Fortune
any located’in a small crammmity

.. ... of Chicago, has an outstanding
Ttunity for an individnalwith
jffing experience.

rful candidate will be responsible
uing production capabilities.

a-i "

-

1* technical problems, monitoring
, _ r- ; %

~
2_ trol procedures and vendor

,
this modern facility spedalMny •

F"* * '

*
__

i rolling of thin gauge strip and
?.w 'orgical degree preferred.

—""alary and benefits. Please send
- • —finding salary history In complete

^ Z 7361 TIMES

\*lv A* i Sri1** opportunity employer m/I ,

;alth care
’Insulting

*-
- health care consulting firm located

-""igland. We are growing rapidly and

.
- , >ng an experienced Individual to

.^-i a project director on a variety- ot
1 *'

.. i engagements.

ij
•’ ^ ^ candidate should have experience

- jsing’a highly skilled and motivated

tying cost containment opportuni-

eloping departmental staffing and

plana, developing job evaluation-

laT^ elc. An* MBA, MHA, or M!E is

T.:- .* r••

*•. .
'• i-

eady for a challenge? All" responses.cauy iui a

.
*'*'** ’ '

•.«!. Send resume to*-

fffP ^ T - lT-**',
’ Z 3852 TIMES

i wr » an equal opportunity employer

‘

-TA PROCESSING
: ^tflTIONSMGR.«F

' *** a management oriented irxfivWual wto 3^4

i .- e in opertbons managemenL Successful -can-.

H Assume responsibility for ioput-output controb

on 2 shifts, and terminals at other company

***£/? of ja- tor IBM *coinputer.essential. Must tavp.
..

¥J0l^
m ^;^im3S0/370l8Mco^potw. Degree a.ptos.

. ^ J*
excellent starting.satery with.lufl rompany paid

.

,
«J resume in confidence to:

' \ Personnel Assbtant.

RedBemLvf?)
y rwnhaa WU Unton. HJ.07pW-v. ..

•

in*
*®,|r

. . la AftimafuwArtwn -a

Brookhaven National Laboratory fa soaking
engineers and analysts for challenging pro-
grams directed toward the resolution of
energy problems. Assignments in the Na-
tional Canter lor Analysis of Energy Sys-
tems, require relevant academic credentials
ranging from BS through PhD and demon-
strated experience in the following areas:

FOSSIL FUELS ENGINEERING
• Experience in fossil energy, particularly

coal. Position Involves the use of quantitative

methods for evaluating advanced tech?
nologfes end Interpreting output of mathemat-
ical models.

ELECTRIC UTILITY ANALYSIS
• Experience In electric utility planning or
operations. Position Involves planning and
monitoring the work of subcontractors study-
ing -the problems, of introducing new energy
conversion systems into electric utility sys-
tems. >

DATA AND SYSTEMS ANALYSIS
• Experience in utilizing mathematical
models. Analyze and work with various
models of energy systems. Perform evalua-
tions and comparisons ol these models.
• Experience In technical statistical research
projects. Assist analysts In the formulation
end quantification. of regional energy models.
Collect and analyze data.

• Experience In scientific or technical pro-
gramming of- digital computers. Aid energy
systems analysts and modelers in designing
and analyzing results of computer runs.

Send resume Including salary history to:

Supervisor of Personnel Placement &
Development

bij! Brookhaven
(,lil

National Laboratory
Associated Universities, Inc.

Upton, LI., New York 1 1 973

An EaMl Opportunity EmptoywU/P

SUPERVISOR^
ANALYTICAL
RESEARCH AND
DEVELOPMENT
Supervisory position in Analytical RSD Section.

'

Responsibilities will involve directing a small

group of chemists, in aD facets of Pharmaceutical

Analysis. Our well equipped, modem laboratories

are conveniently located in -the Philadelphia

suburbs, providing excellent educational and rec-

reational facilities.

The Ideal candidate mil have a Ph.D. In Analytical"

Chemistry, and the demonstrated ability to work.
Independently and solve problems. Of special frt-

- terest are recent graduates with 1 to 3 years -

related industrial or post-doctoral experience who
. are now ready to taka on supervisory responsibiii-

ties. A solid background in organic analysis is

required, and experience in the isolation and kten-
- titicatiori of impurities or degradation products is a
definite plus.

Please submit resume including

salary requirements to:

AJ). McGowarr-Pereonnel Department

'

Wyeth

\AA
WYETH
LABORATORIES INC.
P.O. BOX 8299
Philadelphia,Ta. 19101 -

Equal Opportunity Employer, M/F

BUSINESSTNFORMATION
SYSTEMS ANALYST

Internal management consulting staff of NYSE-listed
firm. Work on ah independent basis. Capable of'deaJ-

ing with .management of subsidiary companies. To
qualify, candidates should have experience in:

• General system requirements planning

• System specification development

;• Application software specification

.. development

• .Hardware/software evaluation

«• System documentation

• Procedure preparation

- MUST HAVFEXCELL0IT WHITENAND VERBAL SKILLS.

5 years—plus experience and Bachelor's degree, with

prior project management responsibility. Some- travel

is anticipated.

'Pleasesendresumemcludingsalary,-

history and your requirement to:

* Z 7357TIMES

REGIONAL SALES MANAGER
Excellent opportunity for experienced Division or Region-

al Sales .Manager with, strong supermarket and drug

headquarter contacts and general merchandise man-

agers. We are a well established tape and record man-
ufacturer successfully selling tn and out promotions to

leading nationaTchains. Excellent Alary plus commission

with air benefits for.^strong closer.

'

Sand templatemvm and salary requirements in contjtienca to:

Lee Solomon •

AMERICAN TAPE CORPORATION
11 TeoMckRood

Bdgefield Pwk,.New Jersey 07660

SENIOR SYSTEMS ANALYST
to-direct computer group -for major consulting

firm/Job involves managing group, develop-

ing -systems software and applications pro-,

gramming for firm doing widely varied and
highly sophisticated statistical analysis of

data. S25-35K and substantial opportunity for

advancement -with, rapidly growing , firm and
new computer installation.

Please send resume to:

‘

;; .
Z 7.245 TIMES

ENGINEERS/
ANALYSTS

Buffalo/White Sands/Los Angeles
Calspan Corporation, for 30 years a leader in

/ Research and Development with Corporate
Offices in Buffalo, New York and its Advanced,
Technology Center and long term contract
offices at White Sands Missile Range, New
Mexico and Los Angeles, California, has
opportunities available at these locations (as
specified) in the following disciplines:

An ,

RADAR SYSTEMS ***
Analysis of atmospheric re-entry radar data

EW SYSTEMS (White Sands S Buffalo)
Air defense systems analysis of electro-optic sensors
performance. Analysis of E/o systems operations In Coun-
termeasures environment.- .

MINICOMPUTER DESIGN/
Logic oS5/Sl5* SSnS^ASeK
language minicomputer programming.

MILITARY MISSION
Modeling:' electronic systems analysts: equipmenL^techh
nlque. and requirements evaluation; CM & CCM tech-
niques; command, control, and communications networks l

STABILITY & CONTROL
. „ (Los Angeles & Buffalo)
A.E. or E.E. orlentaJwn conceptual design of flight control-
systems and analysis of stability and control flight test
date.

ELECTRO MAGNETICS/
„

,

ANTENNASw
Optics-Laser Systems/RCS Analysis.

• Calspan will provide an excellent salary commensurafe
with experience and abilfly; a fine, comprehensive benefits
program; and paid relocations. To apply, please send me
your resume. Those including salary history and require-
ments win receive first consideration; an will be treated
confidentially.

N. T. RICKARD
Calspan ‘technology Products, Inc.

Subsdaryd

Join the Future in

Battlefield

Calspan Corporation

ROBcw23S Buffalo, New HxkK221 uTc«iuMDOoeKiuniiiBnx)iovetnvi

Manufacturing company located
in suburban L.I. seeks COBOL pro-
grammer w/2 years experience or
equivalent. This is an opportunity
to participate in designing & instal-

ling teleprocessing & data base man-
agement systems. Current dept,

configuration- Includes 370/135,
DOS/VS power/RJE# TP (Westi) &
IDMS. Some familiarity with BAL
helpful but not required.

We offer good starting salary
SI 2k to 'Si5k based on experience
as well as complete benefit package.
Please submit resume to:

PERSONNEL DEPARTMENT

PRODUCTS CORP.

.

420 HEMPSTEAD TURNPIKE
WEST HEMPSTEAD, N.Y. 11552

An EquaTOpportunity Employer

DOS/VS
DATA SYSTEMS
MANAGEMENT?

RETAIL APPLICATIONS

W® are interviewing far two middle management

positions in our EDP Deportment. System respon-

sibilities will Include on fine purchase order man-

agement and recervingj point of sale; accounting

add merchandising interfaces. COBOL/C ICS

Candidates must possess substantive programming

\ experience, management potential and demonstrat-

ed communications skills.

We ore a New York City retail organization, with an

expanding commitment to EDP. V/e offer an attrac-

tive benefits package and definite opportunities for

career growth. The salary range far these positions

is $14,00010*22,000.

Send resume, induing, salary history far

Z 7344 TIMES
. An Equal Opportunity Employer H/P

at METREK

FKMKmmrctSHNT
A growing Mldwesl publisher Is seeking an experi-

enced financial executive to serve as Financial Vice

President. This is a newly created position, required to

support fhe Company'® rapid growth (current sales ap-

proximately $10 million). The position reports lo the

President. '

„
Responsibilities will include the administration of all

•financial activities. The present Controller will supervise

day-to-day accounting activities. Particular strengths ol

the successful candidate will include:

- • Financial planning and budgeting

• Forecasting

• Effective cost control

• Ability lo deal wilh other executives who are

not financially oriented

• Ability to maintain banking relationships

A starting salary In the $30,000*535.000 range is

available lo a qualified candidate, Please reply to:

Z 7237 TIMES

Are you looking for a challenging job involving broad systems work on
.problems of national importance?

'

METREK, a division of the MITRE Corporation in McLean, Virginia

needs additional engineers to supplement its existing project team
working on the systems design and architecture of future battlefield

systems. Our multi-task involvement combines broad analysis, design
and integration of such combat system elements as sensors,

weaponry, electronic systems and air defense systems as well as the
assessment and evaluation of each of the specific technologies within

the system.

We’re not newcomers to this field. As a nonprofit, system engineering

company, we've been solving these problems for almost two decades.

Our current effort is using people with backgrounds in the following
areas. .

— Combat or Support systems analysis and design at t{ie

broadest level of aggregation.

— Broad experience In EW technology and operational
procedures. -

-^Design and evaluation of sensors/seekers using optical, IR

or comparable techniques.
'

— Assessment of tactical communications and position
location equipment and systems.

—Familiarity with Army logistics, supply, maintenance,
. operations cost analysis, material readiness, transportation.— Tradeoff analysis or overall design of battlefield air defense
systems.— Background in land warfare technologies including foreign

capabilities.

These positions require a degree in Engineering, Physics, Math, or
Operations Research. Advanced degrees are preferred.

if your background and experience is in any of the above areas and if

you're ready to join the future with a leading non-profit systems
engineering company operating wholly in the public interest, we'll

*

offer you a choice suburban Washington, D.C. location, competitive

,
salary, and outstanding growth*potential.

Please send your resume and salary history in absolute confidence to:

W.L Conway, METREK, Division of The MITRE Corporation 1820
Dolley Madison Bivd., McLean, Virginia 22101. An equal opportunity

employer m/f. , .
*

AE7?5Y
a Division of THfc .

~

MITRE
Technical excellence through

professional challenge

ASSISTANT
TO SALES
MANAGER
I'm Going Nuts!
Our ulea ara booming, and I

need an ass&anf to hrtp han-

da our increased volume. II

you ie frderesied tfi inside

Sales/Service, have . exrert-

otm udUi metal fasteners or

related metal products, and are
anxious lo rail up your sleeves
and get Involved. I need you- A
good salary, opportunity tor

advancement and literal tringe

benefits are wsrUrtg tor you al-

our suburban New Jersey man-
ufacturing location To gel your
career moving, reply m strict

ret confidence to: Sales Man-
ager.

Z 7342 TIMES.
Our employees know ol this

ooenng.

ATTORNEYS

DISTRICT

SALESMAN
Security Devices
New Ybrk & New England
We're a dynamic, multi-million-' dollar publicly heW
manufacturer ol lire and burglar alarm equipment. We
need an experienced sales pro (minimum of 3 years).,

preferably with knowledge of security equipment. Id

call on distributers and other customers.

Fantastic opportunity lor a challenging and rewarding

career wilh a leading company in a booming industry.

Send your resume with earwigs history and require-

ment m strid confidence to:

Tony Vacaro

6 QiTOUXS COURT I COCIACUE. NEW YORK 11718

Equal Opportunity Employer MiF

Sand dvUitod reswM to ettta

iMtwnWtimm
. Rose Mary Whiteside

WHfTESDE & HALBRECHT
Sarto 23M, East 42od SL

RC,N.L 19017 2U-68Z-34Z7
we ruw many other operands,

both corporate and patent, il

levels and areas of exuctwe.
nationwide.

mflat Ctapste bttMtoOrpu

PLANT MANAGER
fiieuavt mamfoomr ol ennw
h tfrMk p»riBdi Ihk hnt iilalaami

1

aepartunity lor ajuim kpoovt «a-
partaaiwt ti oX paw af high vahant
Mad HMmWy ahdwak mi iladn
i—dmiml hmKkNm. Mutf bm rimr-

ugWr lumaier wi* leedfita Urtng.

t*tm af |aMM drcall hwidi and
MMU iht

I

mW lhW7 bodt-

pmaaL Unknttad powth petmnal. Taj)

atwy. banafin.

Jitf eisai Senritf IsstiiBCBls. be.

2139 Pole* Street
'

tuMmore, Maryland 21225

Markettis*
%.«tager

We are a Fortune TOO company seeking a Marketing Manager
to assume multi-office responsibility lor the New England
area- We are a financially strong data service company with
nationwide capability.

The Individual .we seek will possess a Bachelor or higher level

degree, a record ol successful sales and management
experience In the data service or hardware r senware mmarry,
and the ability to develop safes organisation.

We offer an excellent compensation plan, an outstanding
benefita package and long-term growth potential. Please send
resume including salary history to.

Z 7194 TIMES
fefcw Equal Opportunity Employer M/F
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TERMINAL SYSTEMS DIVISION-DAYTON
DAYTON, OHIO

Our division Is actively involved in the design and
implementation of financial terminal systems. If you
are seeking a “Hands-On Environment” consider the
following positions:

PROORAMMER/SYSTEMS

ANALYST
Knowledge in fits areas of micro-

processors and minicomputers

based on real-time operating sys-

tems.

Participate in the design and im-

plementation of mini and micro-

based real-time operating sys-

tems in a distributive network.

SOFTWARE SYSTiMS

DESIGN
Provide technical expertise and

leadership In the areas of real-

time terminal control and batch

operating systems.

Analysis for state-of-the-art de-

sign fn terminal operating sys-

tems and to provide technical

leadership in software architec-

ture.

SYSTEMS ENGINEERS
Requires the development of concepts and speeftfeaffons for now syr

terns for financial terminal systems.

Requires the sbiftty to analyze and participate In hardware and software

development programs.

Basic education qualifications for these positions are a BS or

MS in EE, CS or Math and 2 to 7 years experience.

We offer an excellent fringe benefit package and a salary com-
mensurate with your experience. If you are interested in a chal-

lenging opportunity, submit your resume and salary requir-

ements to:

An Equal Opjwrtunfiy Employer

Robert L. Opalek.

Employment Department
Terminal Systems Division-Dayton

NCR Corporation

Dayton, Ohio 45479

pmnT
PIPING

Large investor-owned electric utility seeks degreed
mechanical engineers with a minimum of 5 years EXPERI-
ENCE^ POWER OR PROCESS PIPING. Responsibilities

will include the engineering and contract administration of

various piping systems. Successful candidates must have
good interpersonal skills and be capable of providing en-
gineering guidance to the design group as work pro-

gresses. Specific experience is desirable in the areas of
pipe materials, pipe wall thicknesses, control valves, hand
and motor operated valves, .pipe supports and piping in-

sulation.

Send recium, In complete confidence, with salaiy hfafo-y and requirement to

Ms. Margaret Peck

AMERICAN ELECTRIC POWER
SERVICE CORPORATION
2 Broadway, New York, N.Y. 10004
Aavpialappoitutatytnipliifv^U/f

COMMUNICATIONS
EARTH STATION

ENGINEER

Field

Service

Representative

Immediate opening requires BSEE or
equivalent, with a minimum of 5 years expe-
rience in the design and implementation en-
gineering of satellite communications earth

station systems. • Experience in digital com-
munication techniques and systems required,

as well as a background in microwave sub-
systems design, integration, installation and
testing.

We offer pleasant working conditions and ex--

cellent fringe benefits. Please send resume,
including salary history, in confidence.to: Mr.
Frank Schmidt, Director of Employee Rela-

tions.

AMERICAN SATELLITE CORP.
Century Bivd.

* Germantown, Md. 20767
An Equal Opportunity Employer M/F

Spectra-Phyaics. a mxM
leader In numerous high
technology markets, needs
an exparfonced field service

representative to Install,

repair and maintain Chroma- •

tography and automation

products. This Job requires 3
years' electronics rotated ex-

perience vrtth scientific -In.

sfcwwmla, peripherals or
mU-axnpatea. Candidates

ehould abo have ndEary or
edege etectroofca training

and exedod customer rela-

tions aM to.

We offer outstanding pay
and benefit programs Includ-

ing dental Insurance and
stock purchase plan. Please

submit resume to John B.

Gordon. 2905 Slender Way.
Santa Clare, Ca. 95051, or
call collect (408) 249-5200.
An equal opportunity era-

ptoyar.
f

Spectra-

Physics
JnenftHfcOrtBNfegnpfty

PROMOTIONS

Yearbook PublicatiNSi

if you are ready tor direct responsIbHfty and your
credentials include a Marketing degree and 3-5 years
ot increasing responsibility In direct mafl promotions of
-yearbook" type publications, you may quaflfy tor an
exciting new position on our team.

We are a major direct mafl book puMaher. located
- In beautiful southern Connecticut. We require an In-

dividual to take charge of our already successful An-
nual pufaflcaMotn and tap Hs almost unttnited grown
potential.

Salary is commensurate with experience. We offer

an attractive benefits program (including a 4-day
week). (As a truly unusual opportunity lor personal
contribution and growth. For consideration, please
send readme, hi confidence, including salary history

tO!

ESP OPPORTUNITIES
COP AodHor-NYC Ha Strata up,
Agree, 50% hrt'l travel, limned
krtnrfl S22M

CVS Data Ban admMftralor-
DC/DU recovery, etc— 338H

B0S Data Bmm SpedsMU-
0C/HU. ..... . _S26M
MM Syst *poctafl*t-Conn-flSTS/

Fortran/ALP 520M
MS PA-1 yr mtn MS advanced
tfea.BAi.CtCS S23M

OfONEERlNG/Flncl ami. NAS-
THAN/ANSVS- FORTRAN
exp S26M

HINT Communications anaL TOP
a/ii.Rsx ti sa-iM

T-CAM/TCS software mgr-SOTM
TECH Anal remalm yi/eham eng
deg llow tnlmr___ 5Open

EDP AwHcr-Rg B aodU exp 20%
travel... $23-2511

PRQJ mgra-banMno applea-
Hons S35H

Z 7435 TIMES

MGHfTSCI/OPBlRESGH
$28,000 to $39,000
N.W. Locations

Ab toed ojwrtrtty nptojnrM/F
Prefect mgr *2 position. Provide

' direction tor 13 professionals.

Hty pbT**cal imsntsry. Hn-
tm deg essential.

EconomW-trey sales forecasting,

packaging product tow P 6

L

B> Bonaffi (212) BAMEfO

William Harris Agency
UP ABMhny, Nmr York NT JBW

Florida Community Developer

Listed NYSE

Seeks Branch Managers

9 Eng Inawing A Design 1

SUPERVISORS

Wa are expanding operations and have opportunities

for branch management in key markets.

Applicant must have proven direct sales management
background selling Florida homes and homeattes.

Responsibilities Include recruiting, training, motivation

and daily direction of safes force.

Excellent salary plus override, profit sharing, hospBaf-

tutfonand Hfe Insurance.

Afl replies held in strict confidence, include readme
with response.

Z 7269 TIMES.

PIPING ELECT'L
VESSELS STRUCTL

also

PROJECT MGRS.
PROCESS ENG.

ME's or CHEM E's for Chem
.Plants. AAA-1 Corp. has ca-
reeropenings.
To $30,000 (all fees paid]

Cornell Technical Search
525 Paterson Avt,£ Rutherford.

HJ. 07073. "Our 22nd Tf.
H

H(Hl)933- , -p1
..‘T (J1?J 534-7311

Kearfott's leadership in aerospace technology
‘

provides long-term opportunities in the design of

special lest equipment for advanced projects. We
offer Job stability and the potential for steady profes-

sional growth in an environment that recognizes and

rewards engineering achievement

Current openings arc in the development of test sys-

tems and equipment for the Mowing areas:

<— Computer coniroSed inertial guidance system

testing

— Airborne computer and digital equipment

testing

— Airborne communrcations/a'gnaiiVQCes^ng

equipment testing -

BSEE or equivalent required along with several

years experience in die design of modem special
' test equipment Strong background in current digital

design technologies including computer oriented de-
sign and/or testing, Integrated circuit applications

as well as software development and programming
'also necessary.

Compensation fully commensurate wSh experience ,

plus exeeflent benefits. Suburban northern New Jer-

sey location. Send resume, including salary history,

to: Mr. A. A. Jachts, Manager, Employment Singer
Company, 1150 McBride Avenue, Little FaHs, NJ.
07424.

SINGER/
•ABltOSNACC « MAfTINC IVSTCMtf

An equal
opportunity

employer. m/I
Who creates
opportunities

DEVICE/DIAGNOSTICS
INDUSTRIES

Director and staff openings, nation-

wide; ail levels of training and experi-

ence, preferablyIn health-care field,

Bio-Medical R&D
Engineering—M.E, E.E, CH.E.
Project/Process/Design

Chemistry/Biochemistry

Hematology/Immunology.

Clinical Research Management
Quality Assurance/a.C./G.M.P.

Regulatory/FDA Affairs .

Marketing/Product Management
Production/Manufacturing

Our clients pay all fees. Seed resume
including geographic preference and
salary requirements In confidence to

J. Richard Capatch, Vice President

SAMPSON -NEILL
ASSOCIATES, INC.

.

. 543 VALLEYRD.
UPPER MONTCLAIR, NEWJERSEY07043

(201)783-9600

FirsttnExacuthm SearchFor Tha Health industrial

HUTTON
Menwove Cooking

PRODUCT MANAGER
As Product Manager for our countertop microwave

oven products, you will have responsibility for

product planning and development of marketing pro-

grams, forecasts and business analysis, pricing,

seasonal promotions, coordination of market re-

search staff and day to day support of the counter-

top oven business. You wfll have daily interface with

engineering, production and top management Ibis

position requires hands on participation In all levels
' of product management The desirable candidate

'

wiD be degreed, preferably with an MBA and a
proven leader who is highly analytical with ,a suc-

cessful track record of product management, ideally

.but not necessarily .in the consumer appliance field;

and experience In in directing a supporting staff.

Our rapid growth requires a mature manager with a
high energy level.

Piease send resume including salary history and
‘
salary requirements In confidence to:

Roy Henderson

LITTON MICROWAVE COOKING
» 1405 Xantum Lane N
Minneapolis, Minnesota 55440

Wa Are An Equal Opportunity Employer M/F

'

WAREHOUSE/MAINTENANCE

WORKING/SUPERVISOR

Lmg-Ertatgished New Jersey Food fantasy
Wa tava on attractive opening for rtw Suporvuor who
knows mauTtononce and repair of forklifts dnd other
warehouse equipment, has good practical medtankol
and electrical knowledge, con maintain parts crib, keep
warehouse and office in satisfactory condition, and dir-

ect special projects within the warehouse.

Substantial experience ft needed, in warehousing (prefer-

aWy food) and ii\f«xfing a staff of this Und.

CAll FOR APPOINTMENT

(201} 935-7717 Ext 502
GENERAL GROCERY WAREHOUSE

455 16th Street
.

Caristadt, NJ.
Oppytmifr SmfhyarH/r

Sales Representatiras

S(BIO/HEDtCAL}g
East Coast Territories

Fortune 500 distributor of taboratory/irimfical equipment
and supplies offers an exceptional opportunity for personal
growth and professional development to an aggressive,
sucoBss-ortented eotiego graduate (preferably with soma fife
science exposure).

This high vUttiuty position requires 1-2 years sain exper-
ience, preferably medically related, and offers an excellent
base salary, bonus, car allowance, expenses & ful benefits
package.

Send rsswno IndcaSng eatery Mctory feu
J. Steady. Araa PanjonnO Maaagw

. Scientific Products
Division «f

^ftafisauas-"-
EcRho, New Joreey 08817

*
.

*"«**! wortdnityeniptom.M/F
Mlnarityand tamale eanddatHfeiWBURgad to nuafy

SR, RESEARCH SCIENTIST

The right decision

is to join us.r.

here, everything's geared /I

BS degree m chemistry or chemical engineer-

ing with Graduate Degree highly preferred

along with 5+ years experience in a plastic

technology environmenL

nenC, even* inmoo ucrtncu
j
r «

TOYOURFASfratTOESSWNAr^J *
ADVANO0SENT .

.

Ow environment—3ra/158w2hDCS. ^ *

Requirements

aakhedtoronsofthetoiknvuigDasf^
time to express your hwraBtBtJtwjipB agroupset,

jjtowkxjnrufti-dlvfeitXvalCOifliWfly.

The bicuntiient wiR be retoonsOtia for tha
dovelopment and supervision of laboratory test-

ing plus the establishment and monffonng of
quality control programs tor Plastic Containers.

SYSTEMS ANALYSTS _ _

Mustbewdh«r5ed in cowowcm

W
This position is located In Pffladeipfna.. We
provfcte a generous starting salary and all com-
pany paid benefits.

background hi COBOL and/or^8AU |A» excMhr

SmSion skffls, esienti^Satoy conraena

To Apply respond by resurtie,

detailing current "state of the art" experience,

background and earnings history to:'

NATIONAL HEADQUARTERS
;

Pepsi Cola Company

PROGRAMMER Junior• totemwfia

At tffttrt 2 yeara experience ltgB^n
fcl^10

|g

PEPSI

Z 7418 TUBES

an equal opportunity employer M/F

Marketing
Director

WU bpvvtiM to the Cohuomt
Racfcagud Coeds Haiti

Major expanding consumer goods man-

ufacturer located in an attractive com-

munity in the Northeast seeks .a

product management professional to

join a dynamic, aggrsssivo man-
" ogemant team.

Responsibilities include marketing strat-

egy, TV- cpnvnerdai coordination, new
product selection and responsibility for

product development from, design,

manufacturing and.promotion.

If you desire a career opportunity to

.make a significant impact on an in-

dustry m the process of ch«jge, ar»d an
excellent compensation ana benefits

package, we "invite you to investigate

this offering
-

. .

BaxEWT124S,
18 E. 4fl $t^ NYC 10017
Ax br*d Opportaptfy Eui)Aj/«f M/r

PLASTIC INJECTION

MOLD DESIGNER
Planned growth ofbur organization and demands of

our new and expanding consumer products line has
created a need for experienced mold designers to de-
sign complex dose tolerance injection molds. Alcnow-
fedge ofthe different type of pfastk; used is essential.

We offer a stimufating environment, an opportunity
to become part of a professional team in an expand-
ing. dynamic, wen established business (well over one
hundred million dollars in sales), a salary commensur-
ate with experience, and a comprehensive benefits
package to the candMate with a minimum of 3 years
experience and who can make a significant contribu-
tion toourcontinuedsuoc8ss.

Qualified candidates are invited to submit a detailed
resume in confidence indicating current earnings and
salary requirements to:

Z 7415 TIMES

n cqal api»Snnr «DStotnrM/F

CREDIT 4
ANALYSIS

We are a major New York City bank with opj
portunitfes for COMMERCIAL CREDIT
ANALYSTS who seek the analytical chai-
lenges of a growing portfolio. Successful
applicants will work with lending officers in
analyzing the financial condition of commer-
cial customers and may be responsible for
supervising the administrative functions of a
credit group.

Applicants should have a minimum of 2 years
experience in financial statement analysis.
The ability to cfeariy communicate financial
information in writing is essentiaL Business
degree preferred, but not required:

\
Please submit resume in confidence including
salary history and requirements, to:

Z 7322 TIMES
An fqua/'Opportunj’ly Employer, m/f

SALES
Join Hie most

creative and

dhwsflfed leader

in electronic .

communications.-

MOTOROLA

haginavn eogbmririg am h-
- KJvattre mamitactariBa tothmqura

have made MOTOfflXAUw leader

h he manufacture of ratio com-
ramfeafiora eqdpaanL WWi 2-
tray radio sales increasing and
prwkxs donanfi graving, N.Y£.
tamtams as avaiafaie for ambL
Bens, aggressbe sales raorasenu-
tws ria seek s mfessum
gmth anvtanment. leading to
manageatanL CcBege degree and
dsdronta background preterrsd,

.butm* necessary.

%
AtMOTOROLA, you wifl enjoy Good
Salanr + Incentives • Company Car•
Profit Sharing • KoeHh 1 Denial Plan •
Stock Purctoaa * ReSirernent Plan • Fufl

Expenses Pafd-PleaaecMI' Monday

.
8JOAM-6.-OOPM at [5 1 6) 822-3900.

MOTOROLA
Communications-
and Electronics Inc.

An Equal Opportunity EraplottrM/F

SSe^toing of OS/JCL Experiroce wUrCCS
Rra e phis. Salary to mid-tcens, depanctog on q.

Excetfant bcfietirt, challenging wort&y enftonm

Rockefeller

confidence, indtaatmtj salaryjiinoiy and amwtt

to: employment manager

V\ARNER COMMUN1CP

75 Rockefeller Cwiter, New York,

an eqtud opportwriljr lifF

Economist
Eeonometi
Senior Sales Position

Fortune SM fL^n see’es

individual with* strong ecanc
credentials . . . c competent se

Me of applying sophisticxrtet^
techniques to a wide variety..--

business requirements. Sucees

will market a prestige econoi»»»

econometric software EDP p * J

NY/NJ area. p f

Academic tredning should i*

try/market analysis, moneia’
policy. Corporate planning
sales experience highly desira, *A *

should possess the ability to

with high level managemenL ‘

pany benefits, salary canaL.i*”1

work history and academicba "

Our staff is aware a£ this ope
sume including salary history !

Z 7433 TIMES
An EqualOpportusty £x?:a?ar.M/F

MAMIFACTl

ENGMEE
Our growth has created an ope'
ufacturing Engineer with a min

and at least S years experience

'

utacturing engineering problems'

tarnational Westchester-based *

an outstanding record of succes
and Indusbial Electronics fields.

Qualified candidates should have m 1
terface with various in-house dt,^ B
resolving manufacturing problem B |
bunding of systems. In addition,

flctency of operations through cfe-

pfementation of manulactu
processes and probfem-sotving

tal electronics knowledge a must^

We offer excellent starting safer <

party-paid benefits. Send resu>
histoiy to: •X[j\ J'

Bn NT 1977, 8fQ 71b Ave, HI

An EttualOBBOnucMy
‘ -

EMPLOYI
SUPERVI

We ore a kedinp intsnuxtiona
ration & require the expertise
recruiter to Coordinate our en
ties.

Your experience should reflec
an executive reenritsr & sups
rate setting. A college degree
soned. veued 8c written ski
prerequisites.

This position is New York 1
some travel. Salary cazmnena
riertce & presentation + an7
program including- tuition as
submit resume including ixteon
Science to: |

z 7271 TIMES

i equal opportunity cix
(

SAIfS ENG
Air Data Sys

rsE
ACC

R^emoimt. the new standard
strt/ments.js seeking an aggress
ror ns rapidly growing New Yorii/f
wrocessfoi candidate will have a

.

engineering Degree and a mmimv
or i«er experience in Air Data Sym the helicopter Industry highly de
^j^nount oftera excellent star
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profiJ sharing, compi
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ANEQUAL
OPPORTUNITY
MPLOYERM/F
CONDUCTING A
EARCH FOR A
SYSTEMS
10GRAMMER

'tree or more years, of pro-
ng experience .and one year
ystems Programmer. Back-
in COBOL, assembler and

.Y v.. /ironmerit necessary.. SYS-,
‘

xperlence desired; OS/VS1
’ >5.0.

also seeking Program-
alysts with one or more

' programming experience,
^gh- knowledge of COBOL® JCL required.

^alfengfng environment®^GflQ}Excellent Opportunityv
'

. for Growth

Liberal Fringe Benefit

Package
•

.
•

r

Sendresumes to:
*

Z 7412 TIMES

O

TBE.MEWYORE TIMESiSUNDAY,.'SEPTEMBER36, 1375.

PORATE
30NNEL
inizationai

siopment
riaiist
r
ork Ctfy commercial banfe,yo—,tq opportunity in our Corporate
tor an experienced

“development Specialist

will Include analyzing

1 divisionahorganization*

risking recommendations for
job descriptions;

er Paths; analyzing skffls and
ft; defining training sidfl needs.

L JO t’3 1 gear's experience fci an

tnisar*"*»
.rfing salary commensurate wftfr

is. liberal benefits, and

.
rctessxxraJ developmentand ;

.

tr confidential consideration;

wee, including salary histwy
•

, to:

19962
ue, New York. N.Y. 10017
M&oaSMKlkMi

CUSTOMER
SPRESENTATTVE
ft a growth-orientedsystems analysis firm upth
Wished reputation in the field of computerized
tare management seryices. The rapid acceptance

•commercialEDPsystemsandincreasedmarkets
notedgrowth opportunities for qualifiedindb

need . . . RETAIL
PROFESSIONALS
We'ra getting ready for the second
phase of ourmajor expansion thrust . . •

Fast track, .Innovative, highly
promotional and successful mass*
merchandising retail chain based in

New. England seeks a select few retail

professionals to bolster our own
executive team.

* GENERAL MDSE MANAGER
* ADV. SALES PROMOTION

DIRECTOR
* MENSWEAR DIVISIONAL

MERCHANDISE MANAGER
* SPORTING GOODS - PHOTO

DIVISIONAL MERCHANDISE
MANAGER

* REGIONAL STORE SUPER-
VISORS

These once-In-a-ltfetlme career
employment opportunity are a rarity ...
becausethey offertop compensation...

'

security . - , challenge . . . paid relocation
to highly desirable living areal

Send resumeend salary,requirements In
complete confidence to:

Vice President - Personnel Director

L*«
3
«le*i

pusnu phssics

UBORUTDRS
A directed research arm of Prince*on University

funded by the United States Energy Research

and Development Administration, is engaged h
CONTROLLED THERMONUCLEAR RESEARCH, You
will work with foremost scientists and be ex*
posed to a broad IntenficdpSnary spectrum.

Our sophisticated fadfity Is exceptionally

equipped. Our continuous growth has created

the foHowmg opportunities

.

MICROWAVE ENGINEER
Requires experience in the design of mtlBmater

receivers using homodyne and heterodyne

techniques raid bt mOEmeter antenna design

. and mkrowave klystrons and backward wave
escalators. Must abe have knowledge of

cryogenic detectors as used In the mfflkneter

and sub-mflbneter bands and of intdrferometer

and reffectometer techniques. PROJECT MI-17-T

MECHANICAL ENGINEER
B.SJH.E. or higher degree and sufficient experi-

ence to direct- support personnel In assign-

ments, from.concept through kistaWatfon/oper*
ation,- involving fluid flow, heat transfer,

mechanics, mechanisms, str ength of materia ls,

structures, pndumatks, hydrauRcs, piping and
- cahtrob. PROJECT N-l-T

We offer excellent salaries fully commensurate
with year experience, exceptionally edm-
prohowslvo benefits, and a stimulating andw
phistfcated environment.

for prompt consideration, please send detailed

resume and salary requirements In confidence.

< please Indicate in your response which position

you are Interested in by using PROJECT
NUMBER.

Director of Personnel
•

PlenaPhgsics\ ?

Uontsm \l/
POST OFFICE BOX 451 ~”2teC

NEWJERSET 08540 -Sf PftllCetiDn Ja
An EqatoOnparfeMy/ I

Am«nnlH0MttD0 Eaptosw H/f

EMGYREERINfi OmMtBHVTY
IN KFRIGEIUITION AT

SEA-LAND
hhiaaoM aanUnsrs play a s0atrals a Itw bosons of Sso4ond
lefts he, tb. ta Biaar and woiM -Icodw in wXwiaal

trampadsdoR. W«n nofcing a pnacfioaL dynrok. iwato-actonlad
fatoifad ejbqoadaa—fa-w date and tekml .ngtnw,
qwfiM fa nftfraafioa (plans as appfad to Aa pracaHtng.

' stoaaBOOrftaopntadcoafpafthablacBnnmfltoi.

PROJECT
REFRIGERATION ENGINEER

Tha eacMsbl axsfidato ibaald base a BSME, BSEE or aqaiadsat

aigfaBofag. dsgraa and a arinmurn of 24- pan aagiimring

.
spafatwa to rofrlgerakaa si1—— as nppftid to A* pafahafaia

oomawJly promtling, Saup ad/cr froasportotfan Untilsk

He Ssa toad ioMserotia> optoa enet ba tinaiiilidaanH. of Aa
Wat toAnologfasi rwsftasir to wMgantad syS— far.

liairtiriHi rawnw iiMto ad wfl paiii gfaMitag a^irliw to

varion photo* of talaifi wfrigaafad tsaprtalfai opaWioM,
indwtog Aa dwlnpmail of- qsdfadm aid idsrtinfi at
lepnsft tofclmidngMfaiaftMpdaa. Soon daarfc
adUndadtontiqiML
fa lod slhi »fary mimiwotIi «fth

University 1

hfawya
d—pbya ton.fat. Plies wfaaft ne^Ztolfa^Sctay -

McodAmto
JPANAOOK, STAmtM

SEA-LAND SERVICE, INC.
P.O. Box 900,
Edisog, New Jersey 08817
An Equal Opportunity EmployerM/F

seeking a self-starting individual who has The
ve to function independently, a strong accoun-

^ickground and 2 to 5 years experience with an
.
—"'^’irvice company.

* ^developing an ici-depth knowledge of the real

r ^ n J • management business and our related services,

f, r I : ? ^Irill be responsible for the management of ourac
* * sand for assisting new customers in the imple*

‘ '
i of our EDP services in the NYC i_*-.**-lion i

C
;

T if ft"
far as

U a ***
jharr

... excellent salaries and benefits including

sharing. Please forward your resume, including

history, for immediate review to Mr. RJ.
y. U.S. citizenship required.

tjAcoawAr.
HEADING. MASSACHUSETTS01W

an equil opportunity employae

FAST TRACK
•

.
Director of Real Estate

.

At)Hst©ring pace Is being set by our Company
and we are looking fora key man to join the
team. Position reports directly to President
Must be experienced In.and able to coordinate
the activities of: Demographics, Site. Selection,
Lease Negotiation,- Planning, Construction and
Maintenance.

We are a rapidly expanding, very profitable

chain of Catalog Showrooms operating in Mid-
America. We offer a complete benefits

package which includes: Paid Relocation
.

’

Expenses; Life, Hospital and Surgical
Insurance; Retirement Program; Stock
Purchase Program and many others.

For a confidential interview, please-send a
detailed resume to:

Mr. Robert Mitchell .

Director of Personnel
Service Merchandise Co.," Inc. -

29$8 Foster-Creighton Drive
Nashville, Tennessee 37204
AirSquar Opoortm*) BojafagwrU/F

Engineering
Programmers
RCA American Communications, Inc. has
openings for Engineering Programmers at Its

Piscataway, NJ facility.

Responsibilities Include creating and

,

maintaining data files and writing software to
processthese files, and generating reports
for engineering and management

BS in computer science or- electrical

engineering is required, with a minimum of 2
years experience in applications-oriented

.

computer programming. Knowledge of
satellite and/or terrestrial communications
desirable.

RCA offers excellent starting salaries and a
comprehensive benefits program.

Send reajme, Including salary requirement,
to: Mrs. B. Van Putten, Dept NY-26A, RCA
American Communications, Inc., 201
Centennial Avenue, Piscataway, NJ 08854.

Wemeeneqcmlopportunity employerF/H. .

4

tysteinsAnalyst
i Metropolitan New York

.

^SSSWKaKM
'TS ITp

P
:m«!wU^ morB

Bfl'aMitenu: bachgioWUMS
«qwteo.

opDCftuijhy torw» »
r e-occssino. Wo offer Mlny* oooos. «nc»

,
pottlh. Sena lesunw indudmg salary.

a^WOM
Jrm BanweM
8555 16th St.

Silver Sprinss.'Md.

20910

TuMv erapWie* u *

fSENIORTAXI
ACCOUNTANT

We are a New York City based management con-

; suiting. Arm. seeking a Senior Tax Consultant 1o

assist clients in income tax .matters.
.
Minimum

requirements are a degree in accounting, 10
years of corporate Federal Income Tax exposure

with ' research experience and. the ability to

express concfusionsjn writing.

If you desire? to explore the advantages of joining

out organization, please submit your resume irv-

cluding salary history to:

• BB 1329 TIMES

EDP
PROJECT
DIRECTOR

JF YQU HAVE:
;

• Strong COBOL, DOS, 4 JCL skills

• Succeeded in designing & install-

ing an On-Une data base system,
using CICS or similar monitor

•
- f Heavy advertising media experience •

In broadcast spot-buying, control!-

'

- tag and measuring'

AND YOU WOULD UKE TO:
.• Report directly to the President

of this expanding multi-computer
service company

• Build-and lead a team designing & install-
ing a sophisticated real time
Input and retrieval system

'• Earn a generous salary, liberal fringe
benefits, bonuses, and equity opportunity

• Work in a shirt-sleeve environment
in our convenient mid-town location

Sand you- resume and salary history lo H. Mictoelsen

APPLIED SYSTEMATICS, INC.
383 Front $L Hempstead LI. NY 1 1550

Equal OppertuMy employerU/F

foreman
UTOMATIC SCREW MACHINES
;ME;GR1DLEYS & DAVENPORTS
a qiovwng manufacturer of screw -machine

r'pansion has created this posUtafl.-We expect

L -ifou&h understanding of AcmeaS-Davenport*

' SfM have a rounded knowledge ol sel-ups—

9 £ i
r
e shooting L tooling- - - - - -

.

-

l will be in the high twns.to middle twentles -

(Tdinq on qualifications. • _ :
.;

. -

-
jjiion jo top salary £ excellentbenefits, uus

E j on oilers an opportunity for growih,-. ^
>’

t .Tmt .* prompt consideration contscl fa fuB conSderKS.

r Z 7250 TIMES . .

General Sales Manager

MosHwean edensbe iDlemational safes manageflieot record,

in consumer goods, preferably groceries. Heavy travel.

Experience in selling to military commissaries, exchanges and
' dubs is desirable- •

Must be a good team fiufldw, able- to. effectively select, train

and motivate sales subordinates lor overseas assignments.

CoSege degree, or equivalent.

Steitingsalaiylo335,000 plus bonus and Incentive.

Pox NT 1956, 810 7th Ave. NYC 10019

SOFTWARE PROGRAMMER
A newly reorganized corporate headquarters

located in the southern Connecticut area has an
opening for a Software Programmer, who has

experience utilizing a 370/135 with 5 RJE sites

and expanding into on-line application. The
candidate must possess a high degree of

proficiency in the areas of OS/VS1, BTAM,
RTAM, on-line systems and the ability to apply

PTF'setc.

The.incumjbent will be in a highly visible posi-

tion reporting directly to the Director of MI5
and will be responsible for developing and'

maintaining our technical environment. This po-

sition will provide the opportunity to share in

the development ot the ebmpanv's- data

processing policy, as well as having a direct im-

pact on its future success.

All interested applicants are asked to submit

their resume and salary requirements to:

Z 7367TIMES
• M Equsl OpportunityEmployer

Bringyourideas
towoifc

The Charles Stark Draper Laboratory, Inc. is a working labo-

ratory. Positioned between the academic and the empirical,

we bring science into the public realm through design and
prototype hardware. We also answer societal needs through

instruction in the application and care of hardware.

For many years a Division of MIT, Draper Laboratory de-

clared its independence three years ago. In general,’we work

on inertial guidance and navigation systems' for ships,.sub-

marines. manned and unmanned aircraft, aerodynamic mis-

siles, orbiting and extraterrestrial craft, and on applications

such as gunsights and fire control systems.

Draper Laboratory is increasingly engaged in research and

development projects in tbe earth sciences, atmospheric and
oceanographic sciences, the life sciences generally, and pro-

jects in industrial process control and computer design.

Today, the people at Draper number 1700, including die

.professional staff of 750. Opportunities for professional and
personal advancement ate equal to or better than at compara-

ble organizations, and our salary levels are competitive with

industry.

We’re looking for qualified individuals whose education,

experience, and professional interests relate, to the positions

described below.

CONTROL SYSTEMS DESIGNERS Integrated aircraft

navigation and control systems * Flexible satellites * Booster

rocket*
_

.

•ENGINEER/ANALYSTS Analysis and design ofstabiliza-

tion and tracking loops • Servo design for state-of-the-art

electronics .*

MECHANICAL ENGINEERS Theoretical aspects of

ball-bearing operations Tribology, surface mechanics, and
materials - •

ELECTRICAL ENGINEERS Analog design with special

purpose interface •Feedback and phase locked loop technol-

ogy

SYSTEMS ANALYSTS Inertial guidance system en-

gineering • Analysis, software design, and calibration proce-

dure development

SYSTEMS ENGINEERS Design and analysis of naviga-

tion systems • Inertial and radio navigation sensors

Please call (617) 258-2885 i or send your resume to the atten-

tion ofJohn T. McCarthy, Professional Staffing.

We are an equal opportunity employer.

TVE CHARLESSTARK
DRAPER LABORATORY
68 Albany Street,

Cambridge,MA 02139

DRC

SALES
ENGINEER/ADIVUNISTBATOR
The rapid growth of Dynamics Research Corporation's

Metrigraphics Division, loeatpef in suburban Wilmington,

Massachusetts, within easy commuting distance of me-
tropoiitan Cambridge and Boston, has created an im-

mediate opening for a sales professional to assume re-

sponsibility for several of our major product lines. Contact

will be with medium to large companies which manufac-
ture systems such as computer peripheral equipment,

medical instruments and test equipment which utilize elec-

-tro/optfcal or optical components.

The successful candidate will be a results oriented self-

starter with a proven capability of -dealing with people at

several organizational levels. Some travel required.

A BS degree or equivalent plus at least 5 years* sales ex-

perience Is required. Current earnings should not exceed
520,000.

Interested candidates should direct a resume, Including
j

present salary, to the attention of John T. Kelly Jr„ at the 1

address below.
' DYNAMICS RESEARCH CORPORATION

60 Concord SI.. Wilmington. Moss. 01587

. An equal opportunity employer.

EXECOTWE-JUMOR

F YOU WANT OP-
PORTUNITY AND RE-
SPONSIBILITY WE'LL
GIVE IT TO YOU. EX- §
CELLENT GROWTH

§ POTENTIAL WITH ES-
TABLISHED- FAST
GROWING CORPO-
RATION INVOLVED IN

BEAUTY SCHOOLS
AND SALONS.

Beauty experience not §
necessary. Candidate
should have at least 2
yrs. experience in sales

and/or operations man-
agement. Leadership and
organizational ability re-

quired. Salary common- &
surate with ability and *

experience. Send resume

Z 7256 TIMES

Sr. Applications
Engineer
Telecommunications!
Systems
If* you have a strong communications back-
ground with particular emphasis on microwave

'

propagations and systems planning and a mini-
mum 5 years working experience in television

broadcasting or telephone multiplex, you may
qualify as a Senior Applications Engineer at

Microwave Associates, Inc. Duties will include
path planning, system design, and writing
technical proposals for microwave radio sys-

tems. Please send your resume with SALARY
HISTORY AND REQUIREMENTS in confi-

dence to:

BETTY HIGGINS. 'EMPI.OYMLNT MANAGER

.
MICROWAVE ASSOCIATES. INC.

South Avenue
.Burlington, Mass. 01803

Affirmative Action Employer, Male/Female

Agencies may call after October 1 5, 1 970

FINANCIAL
SUPERSTAR

Hie opety d v Be tine b ovofaUi

tar a dyaacK mdhidud w/an MBA

.

bom c p>c*9«n baueeu xheal &
J i /n. ot propettmljr berating

[Mud inpa&trfty n s corporate

froiemem Reqmntm»~tt0flg
RoAnon, Motoring & KP Spitm
iierfeCe; non-ieainwq tauten

prejteti; drupi & aphmef rou su-
ing £ proM uqyo»tmen l todnQim,
Kno-L ot phanooMuriuI mbar/aa
doodad pfca along wnti nerf. coo*

imuiiariem t anoVfttnl sift. Way
$22-30.000.

Z 7419 TIMES

JUNIOR PACKAGING ENGINEER
T0$20,0g0 FEE PAID

1 -i-years Consumer Package Goods experience. Know-
ledge of packaging equipment and equipment change*-
implement specillcalions-package testing, etc. Fortum
300 career headquartered in lower Connecticut.

SENIOR INTERNATIONAL
PACKAGING ENGINEER
TO 528,000 FEE PAID

54-years consumer package goods experience. Soma
overseas travel. Fortune 300. Lower Connecticut

JELLENIK AGENCY
141 East 44 th St.. N.Y.C. 10017(212) 697-8745

T

I

. /

*1



rcr 7M
AT MORSE-BORG-WARNER
Ataodtag potfwtansnbata menahctarar, loaded In centra!

NwVodtS^^lh6foflmi^«:i¥SfealcafMrcppor'

MANUFACTURING ENGINEER
BS ta «ngbMHhv and a mfafaren of 5pn experience wfih Ugh speed ao-
fcoatfe nwecaMy, seMteulotpaBc. —mNy, and aettacgad bawd aawmbfr of
steal pots fa required. Hast lit capable of caningoatMl protect mspottt&O-

PROJECT ENGINEER (Pfemt Engineering)
BSME or BSEE and at laertM jn. experience fa •qtUpmautMMib
tinn, and general feaBdfag and eqotppiiMt mafttfananos. RmtffnrtlY wKnOSHA
end efadrioi sodas pretend.

SAFETY DIRECTOR
Mart; ham • nMn of. 2-3 jr*. experience la Industrial safely, OSHA,

wcrtnwn’* conpenaaBoa, occupational berth ana safety program Inctadtag
*

saperrisoiyfraintaB, preferably In flismeiatoiiiantifacluitag area.

fcrtfaraxeWfeWwtaitaieitffwnaSvirittpeton&fforp^^
mntfbrconMMfafciwMrafloi^aaiidiwiMMUtfiRgaafGYiiQBfrinniitv

!_ W. SIANY.IndtaHal Relaion* Mffliaoer
'

MARKET RESEARCH
Consumer Products -

'

PROJECT MANAGER
Tiro IndMdoia mmqIA for fiUblnamlRtai opportnnBy oar Stmion] headkmoEtam« ba» aft

feed 3 yean of pHtiront experience, art rt be tooting fK$8atBrrtopamXrtfes,tartMbY

a record tf penoori Brand cod nUaftig writ ta aatat month auL an^afe.

ReqataBBto hcfadK

• CSprifetoMflftdwelitt exact*artawbreaw^^
- -«* •- -M-L J - RJ-t J

rataterenacwresi ncaang kbcoor mam&nagaaMxaoaisaaamcM.

• SoMKieitifc/MifctatrtDigffback^^
nffifradudantanaMl

AUay «Taw snti nonage projects wan good jDogiwm, ass nnmKW
ootcoom efledWylo a Hide range ofraanaocfiel peraaneL

• Degree in Marieefing, Butane or IWrtReeenn*,wBilfflAprahrreit

Ok nofettr prograadn ctnpn iy gtreagfag modern nanagonant tocWquM, bn raogify

(totaled eefeumca. 1971. Tbs {feical &oup, vHcli IxMm topoitant cmaner Sow, Is

afcronlyagqjBXfing, wttjramwtam«Mawrfat^^
Attq^aatay.tendft

Phase dfrectreanma^ tadodtag salary record, In ccrt<tones,tK

Mr.Mm J. CMaramonte, Jr, Ifanagwr erf Placement, DepartmentT92G

Olin Corporation Chemicals Group
120 Long Ridgs Road, Stamford, Com. 06904

An Equal Opportunity Employer M/F

PharmaceuticalDevelopment
'

' '
'

' *: *.

Mul&mllioa dollar Phaimaceuti^l ^ompany 9?

aggressB% scientist with, xnndnnxzii 5 yrs. of esp^

phannaceatical product dewdopment to guidemf
ipptn of4 sdentisfcs and 1 technician. Experienced

Qualjfied infividuals dundd send resume inch*

(flla’AH*- 1
TnP:i .•i;ultliVnilM^Hi;'i|sili,1

John Becker
Manager ofPersonnel

Rexall Drug Company
3901 N. Kingshighway

SL Louis, Missouri 63115

3£

s EDP

SYSTEMS AUDIT

ANALYST
I .

Oar leading health can organization corsnUf
seeks the talents of a degreed capable profea-

atonaL The successful appHcant should haw at

least 3 years experience as a Programmer/An-
alyst In an OS environment Experience In EDP
auditing preferred, though wS consider aoU
background In accotatfng.

fteaponaMWaa tnctade assuring the efficiency

and accuracy of EDP systems and operations
thru aueft analysis and evataatton. Wffl also be
required to insure that EDP applications comply
with existing standards and corporate - obfee*

fives. Salary commensurate with experience and
excellent company paid benefits CfaaHfad can-
CSdatBs should send (totaled resume tadmflng
salary history and requirements ta

MANAGEMENT RECRUITER

BLUEGROSS/BUESSU
OFNEW JERSEY
33 WASHINGTON STREET
NEWARK, NJ. 07102'

AaBqamlOpfxrtonttrBvbrmrWW

Product S
~ T f Y '

ta j 1 j k! dl
Bank Electronic

Security Products

Norfii Jsrosy msnrfocturlng firm has en out-

standing opportunity for a forward thinking

IndMdua! to assume an Integral role In the

further development of estebBahed leader In

alarm,systems technotogy.

Individual should have at least 6 years'

experience In sales and marketing cl

products to banks and savings and loan as-

sodaBons. Background in electronic eecoray

systems analysis and proposal presentation
capabORy. BS. Marketing and/or Bectricaf

Engineering woidd be helpfoL

Please send resume detafflng quaffleaBofia

and experience Indudngaalanr record fee .

Z 7427 TIMES
An Equal Opportunity EmployerM/F

Human Resource Systems
Our business Is the development of personnel/

payroll information systems for important blue-

chip clients In a wide range of industries. If you
are looking for an outstanding career opportunity

and would like to make this your business too.

hare are several current openings;
‘

Pofsonnel/PayrollSystemsAnalyst
Must have participated In the design of a person-
nel/payroll system and be ready for a responsible

prefect management spot. Must be ayaftabto for

travel. BA/BS required; MBA desirable.

Sales Professional
Mint have a successful track record of selling

payroll and/or personnel systems software. Ex-
cellent base phis commission and incentives. Ter-
ritories open in the NofSieast and toe Midwest

Programmer
3 or more years experience, with the ability to
handle complex programs without supervision.

COBOL and BA1, required. BA/BS helpfuL

Accountant
2-5 years general accounting experience. Back-
ground in payroll preparation and knowledge of
payroll and sales taxes needed. EDP exposure
helpful. .Public accounting experience preferred.
BA/BS required; MBA desirable.

If you welcome professional
1

challenge and would
like to work In a highly desirable northern New
Jersey area, send us yourresume. Please be sure
to include salary history.

Information Science Incorporated
S5 Chestnut Ridge Road
Montvale, New Jersey 07B45

Anequal opportunityemployerm/f

Sales
A viable career
alternative
Bachs HafeeySluaft a l«at^ intemafionsl finance corpaa-

flon, ottoman oubtandfcg opportunity for an tadMcKial wflh a
saxtaun of 2 years safes experience to join our professional

sapfovnantdatiaiBSalssRecnflar.
_

TtesKcsssMcmdtaBlswflac&fBonaNy have above average

acadnic endutofs (toms graduate wort; preferred) and a
.dnoadratod interest ta a personnel caraar. Strong corporate

toaoe -f ouManriag krierpaaonal & commanicalive akSs sra

a rest

Ihs podBon ta Nee York based ft requires approximately
306 frawL Thta growth opportunity oflBra career mobffiy wWi
tabaa exposure to the other persoroei spectaRiee. Salary

mid-teens + axceNent benefit program indexing tuition assis-

tance. -

To apply to cwnphle confidence, send detafied resume
taefeidtag taoome bbtoty kc

kTZTTZi
Mr. Robot V.Matarino

AmManrvieiPrssident

100GeH Start M.V, NLY. 10038

(212) 781-3510 or 350S

BkIw Hstaay Stnart Ine.

asewUiwiui—tawpiuwmW

"*
, :W- :

Wa hm«
for pans
working w
TM» pone

r

Iht Groop
big. him

$18,000- $85,000
At least 80% of all good executive, administrative

and professional jobs, in the New York ares are not

radwrtfead or listed. H you qualify for an $18^00-

.$65,000 Job and want to get . to the "unpubfished"

market er need prompt help to cover “air your

immediate Job poss&rftitiae, send ns your resnmt
now. Better atm, can now for an appointment
Thao’s ix> cost or obligation.

CALL (212) 42^-2590
BBS Bsdtooa An.«87Ifa SL, Dm Yorfc,N.Y.19Q2f

Boston (617) 261-221 1/Phi!&. (2*5)325-1188

Wash., D.C. (202) 293-7430
dm MseuNawt aan atom aauuoMt oh
HMk atote ___ rn*m rnasumm oi«* m.

WRI yov pay $35 for

a $1,200 resume—and
expert personal advice?

Wie a Wffdient advertising agency wflh a national raputa*

tfan in reenritment advertising. Wte are experts in corporate
hiring practices. And after years of tinkering sknpnfyin&

rsfin&g . . .m haw ail but perfected a brand-new kind of
resume-* unique cover letter/resume that gets good peo-

pis into better positions ty enabling them to gc tfirectiy to

top brass as well as "Personnel" Our approach has abrady
worked better than resumes costing $400, $600—even
$1,200. If you have any kind of basic writing abffity

1

, weU
show you exactly how to do ityouraetf fcr just $35.

WtfH send you samples of actual resumn toat .brouBht

almost immediate favorable corporate response—only toe

- names are ckJeted. WeU give you a fist of exactly what ft

takes to generate serious job interviews (evwi when no job

spears to east). And a list of rims common resume errors
—-ouch as talking salary—to-avoid. With what we send you,

.

you'll be able to uppade your present resune substantially

—and your career as well. Whit's more, if you send us your

redone resume, we'Q give you a detailed, personal ertique,

so you can “fine^une" it And if you call, write, or visit with

any particular questions about how best to market yourstaf.

iWOghe youths benefit of our expertise in that regard.M
for just $35.

To get started, send $35 to: Orwistan Advertising, Inc,

1601 Walnut St, Suite 72a PhSadelpliia. Pa. 19102. In-

dudsyour name, address, and field of interest

zfm It W

mCombine your
track-record and
ombitioOBwidioar

.31 years cfptemnept
experience. Together,

well mount a Seeded mmketoig effort on yoor
behalt Wen^ocktcanddothe work. Youago?
thesesiAs.

* We represent thousands ofcBcnt companies.
Ewscuti^ pontiou areavailablc firm $16 to S60K,

here and abroad. Suooe»fbl change. You want it.

We want ft for you. If you’re ready to make tee

effort, CaH or write- Well i»ck you up.

Oflfees worldwide. National
EXECUTIVE SEARCH inc.

bfatauionaffieK

NEW YORK 75 Rockefeller Pfara. 10019. (212) 265-58M

TONG ISLAND 380 N. b*«ny, l^idia. 1 1753.(516) 93WI7 f

PHILADELPHIA: 1700 Market SU 19103.a15) 568-7880

BALTIMORE: I Ourla Center. 2I20I. <301) 539-6777

WASHINGTON: 1612 K St, N.W., 20006. (202) 331-1 170

YOUR NEXTPROMQTION
... naybe it shonMn't be wRh

. yow present companyi

AFRAID TO QUIT?
fegpht.OwpriNteNH^I^

U you’ve been NnUnoabout qi^ting, Dm chance*

are tint you should, ft’s batter than waiting until

'you're fired. Because people who are unhappy with

their Jobe are atao' ikKvproducfiw and poorly,

rewarded. And ftw/re the first to go when the going

gets tough, if .-you're naming *17,000 ... or

- $70,000 annuity. « wofc mtuaUon which Is better

roiled to your taienbta bound to be more satisfying.

,axxe leaanflng and necora. To ftod oof how to mato:
tlw most of yow talents—and how to find greater

aaBatectionlnwhatyotido—why wot phpne or write

tar a confidential 'Menriaw. No cost No oMgafion.
Youl wonder why you rfidnT quit a whole lot sooner.

MEANINGFUL INTERVIEWS
You wB reartprwjcroenod. dtaMsfylnflamlBd

Inrgeld on a mseaive ocata.
1

rnrjlfi ft iu fit peto nmf
uothtogtolorobyAnve^IgBttog.

.71 »TTk. fa fart :

^mtsShtt^smass
Mot do Mwatre dnmta to-

eluding Bum prolwstomlly

written. Fortune 500 Corpora**

Fteomlier taewn Uie neWto
reontanwt*. NYC sad u <p-
paMaaat* er —ril.*>

i
aHW|

:

BHla. H. BamanL WLsnnri
leas, BoaftMi *tT. itsrr

(516) 621-8183 mrantaga

RESUMES
WhteYooWa#
100 Copies S350

rvwn. 900 Wf eater •
iwdyw rag Bkl rWyned ES + •
tribal cocy 9 nr. unto. MW
ortaranatwj—addrac - .

•_ i8_E.ec&Bt_ fte.%mt3EZ *

Toanswer
boxnumber
advertise-

ments—
^mply address your reply to

theboxnumbergiven In the

advertisement (e.g.—Y2LM30 Tones)

and add New York, N.Y. 10036.

Please include in your reply

.

only'material that will fit

gpiwDwai fta bad way tomm abate fa toam txrt

If yaw preuet |ab leans yn faafiag —lawtfayad,

sfspcftassgal, or radeY-nM, yn way fee nuy far

that trig pmaatfah-mnAoi sisal

Affllwecaa help yon make ft happen.
I yn wfl basal an tarn of yaw tins, wa wta atclt ft

aft si lor at em-wittmt cost, witkmri wassm,
aid ta ndtatocsHD avalnte w&m yn an sm *»
wtera ynstauta bi bawling.

can or write today brae appatabaasL ll aotafi fatal to

i BWW doqa &>tMl tanafift tin nst of yaw No.

(212)490-2190

Cfl8€€R DVrifimiCStucj
66 East 42nA Street, Ks* York, HY. 10017

SEEKING ST 6,000 TO 660,000

JOB OFFERS
A far better search sendee for those who can quafify. Our
proven hack record In ail areas can saw you fiimr ...anamonsy. Ws accspl camfidatas only H results can bs assured
ta wrung... biaccard>nc«wHh our standard guarantor.WECAN MAKE IT HAPPEN ! I

!

hmrt an hour of your ttow to find out if wa are abla teheip
you. PeB for a discreet opportunity avaluatlon taterviaw...
thenfi no foo for this. Your confTdanfiallty raapacletf.

CALL 212/425-7105

THETRUTHABOUT

;i [•

Ml

SESi RESUME

SPECIALISTS Pi
•GMBr. WdWig • EdRIna•
Typfeg « PrtioSV
• JeeSa«rinS2fa9i
CMtorappctaMorwta

msttjffncwBiT

BESt
RESUME
SERVICE
CrtMrCBaatisCoaaf

La Banca
RESUMES

*3.50



Wicqi rj 'If AutoMive Iniporter- and

\j,
in Jacksonyjliev fTorida

T Southeastern States

In Detroit area
wver.NorfkCerlitratStates

f
excellent opportunities for dynamia,

c
sic

career

110118 retillire the development of sales

r

'-.^lo achieve budget Volumes, supervl-
trict Sales Managers, and car distriba*
« also involve xoaintaiiuag doeecon-
•Ss retail ear market. Analyzing cur-
st trends and sales potential.

:

p.
Jsfnl candidates will haw at least 5rj Irlesalft car sales experience, in-depth

Ftif of the retail car market and dealer

I experience. Prior supervisory exper-
ired as well as the ability to comrann-

both orally and in writing. Travel

Jary to High Twenties
generous company pulit benefits

A interested applicants are requested to

1

ailed resume inoloding- salary history
jements, in strict adhfideoce. to: ;

-

. Z 7329 TIME5 ^

1
An aquil opportunity maplo.rar «/f

;
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j
f;
.the nation's leading manufac-
of- proprietary drugs, toiletries

j

tsmetics has an excellent career
i for a Buyer. 'The .successful

;

ie will have minimum of 3-5

j

•xperience buying primary ' and
>ry packaging materials such as

| and’jars, caps (metal andjilas-

j
ling boxes, labels, aerosols, etc.

jr an excellent -salary based on
jund and ability plus an unusual

; | package which Includes: plaid

.i plan, paid life and health ihsiur?

service award bonus, savings,

:

weeks vacation and others. -

jalH&d applicants should.submlt
f resume with salary history

mfidence to: Personnel-Department . .

1STQL-MYERS
PRODUCTS
Long Ave. Hillside, N.J. 072D7 :

“ An equal opporiunlty-wnpioyf-r - .

o Barrier Maie/Fcmale J

m & data analysis
SUPERVISOR

• F“ 5* . .

.

•
‘t i

SlNCKERHOFF/TUDOR, general angle--

j
itants to Metropolitan Atlanta Rapid

•'

irity, has an Immediate opening for a
ri . ; .nalysis Supervisor. Thesuccessfui can-

ty
r

ve an overall responsibility for the iip-

p ; of an effective Central Fifa Syste.ni for

• ileion, allowing immediate retrieval

* <e development, Implementation, and
1

"

. _ •! of a comprehensive data program: and
~

' tract sward" ongoing financial mopitor-
i

- * *
i analysis capability. An advanced degree

:
'

1 our years of related experience, onder-

•. - e i )ree with five to seven years related

>r no degree with -eight or more years

quivatent experience is- required. Also

i cost analysis of contractors cost propo-

- >*
(

pricing of spare parts and supervisory
-• *

.

* required.

j resume with salary history to:

PERSONNEL^ Sj BRINCKERHOFF/TUDOR^ P.O. Bax A69

0004 Atlanta, Go. .30301

„ — *2 I An «gudl oppartumfr employer

FFERS
t-

‘''nQr*. ;

«*** .
-=**

!

/SI* . 7 C 5

National '

ies Manager
1

Aimer goods corporation has an immediate.

. -a sates management
.

professional lo

onsibility lor its large national sales force.

. ful candidate will be a restills-orienled ;setf-

a proven capability of dealing effectively

• lanagement. The candidate will be able lo

Xivate a large sales group ana Know the

iel "anti' techniques used by the packaged

iy.-

i -excellent benefit package, relocation to

j {West) and a salary commensLiratB' with-

i.' \ •

fcndidates are Invited to send their resume

a^Wstory in confidence to:-

J, Z 7244 TIMES
}

M*aod-ocvcriuoty*iTVlcyerM/F
- 1

.

•j'.: *** ** . |.
J

•

: • f—— :
—

tv s'
~

- •

ERAL MANAGER
. ion fatility »nd dinner theatre seeks cotnpe-

^ J Manager capable of directing and controU-

*
f* C : ' wd and beverage operations and oulldmg a

trained staff. Experience is very helpful but

; cal with people and make.on-the-spot deci-

V' ,r more eswnrial. THe'.entertammwit field

ing hours and weebrnda. If you feel you are

. i control an operatioa.sucb as this send us

- ; Pftrsonn«l Dopcurfment .

• “ Pp Box. 1039
'<

lirighom, Massochowett* CjlTOV;

Quality
Control

Abbott Laboratories, a leader in th«

, dynamic, health care . industry, continues to
Set new standards for quality and innovation

' ia our field. We're seeking qualified individ-
uals who believe in constant career growth
and continual professional integrity for the

..following current openings.

Quality Assurance Supervisor
We have an opening in our small volume

parenteral facility for an individual* with
previous line supervision experience to audit

,
operations, determine compliance of GMPs,
and supervise and train both auditors and

pharmaceutical or chemical environment is

• required. A chemistry or lab related work
background is preferred.

Industrial Sanitarian —-3rd Shift
.. T?

.
P^311 * coordinate and supervise the

activities on third shift of aJf aseptic and
environmental manufacturing equipment and
facilities for large volume parenteral manu-
facturing operation. You will supervise 10-15
aseptic environmental cleaning specialists.
2-5 years ‘experience in industrial sanitation
and hygiene directly related to food or

f
harmaceuLical manufacturing needed. A
-S. in biology, microbiology, food and/or

dairy science required.

When you join our pace-setting organiza-
tion. you’ll find an excellent salary and
generous benefits as well as a dynamic,
growth-oriented environment. Send a detailed
resume in confidence to:

Mr. Phillip C. Ellis

Chmenging Growth Opportunities in

HEAVY MATERIAL

HAHDUNG EQUIPMENT
with $1 00 Million Unit.

FodEbn in Maryland, Ohio, Min-

cwwta and Niagara Fab, Can-

ada. ChaSanging oppartonWvM,

growA potential, ptopl* womted
work cbnal* aad uadbnt com-
ptmatiaa pockntjea.

At baU 10 yasH mparianca a bimy dal fafarkalna.

funBar with budge! control- lystum, umnumcaban not
pwpie demfepnarr Alls •npartanl, dbact involvement in lobe

nfadm meters. lupaBbb far Rm operotion of a 330 pa
plant with 22 laroMA.

Responsible far prouu eogin raring, nxfastrlal eagmering end
quafity eeoftol. nparing to W* goeaid manoga. Mwt have
rusri at aeeenvluhmnf n a heavy capital equipment menu-
foctnraa •tv+onmenl ancompouing fabrication, anriuning aad
Ufudw'rol QMembly. tndusrrid Engineers

Gradual*! with at km! 5 yean experience bi proifadisn pianning,

cod aMiyse% profit rmproirecoont tediniques. Portidpatt In axpm-
nisa program plonrunp.

Welding Ei^meers

Depna or appropriate experience in mahUluqnr or welding engh
neeiing. Emphnus ii on beovy dnichiraJ oppfication to AWS and
ASS cades. RaspemiUe far the development of weldaig stcndordi

end proudurei. Develop and direct wridmg booling programs.
Ei penance should mdode oionud shielded arc and mehH arc,

submerged arc and flux care welding techniques.

Electrical Engineers

At least 5 years experience in the design and application of power
and control systems, nodical and heavy material handhng equip,

meat expasuie especially important.

Please do not telephone. AH raphes wdl be acknowledged.
Send your credentials to:

Dfractar of Personnel

EQUIPMENT
SYSTEMS

AMCA International Corporation j

L 200 University Plaza, Stockton Bldg
Newark, Delaware 19702

. . AaEqalOiqxetadly G«plo|erM/F a

INTERNAL
AUDITOR

Continued
'

growth of our diversified

world wide management consulting

practice has created a challenging op-
portunity for an accountant to join our
interna! audit staff.

Based in suburban New Jersey the successful

candidate mil be responsible for the tactical planning

of audits-—solo conduct of audit assignments .and

provldirig accounting assistance. to operating units-

Reports will be made to management providing hi

Visibflrty and - participation m the ‘ management

process.. -

We seek an individual with an accounting degree and

2-5 years of meaningful analytical accounting expe-

rience. • . ' -

Significant travel wfh be required but exposure to

management and future growth opportunities in a fast

paced environment are real compensations.
,

We offer a starting salary in Hie mW-teens with

excellent fringe: benefits^ Please submit- a cam- -

:
piete resuihe indicating current' compensation in

strict confidence ios'

Director of Recrufting ;

Booz Allen & Hamilton Inc.
66 Hanover Road, Horiwm Park,New Jersey07W2^

*Sl»w_ • An Equal OppwtwWjr'En^itojraf M/r

BRANCH MANAGER
Industrial

Replacement Maintenance Products

As s Midwest-headquartered ' NYSE listed company,

-

we ars a leader in our held. Our position is located in

Long island Ctty. Ttw duties include sales, warehous-.

ing. and production management and profit and loss

responsibility.

Quafified candidates wifi have:

• A degree, preferably BSBA
• S years of successful solos experience

•*2 years of successful sales management

• A knowledge of selling tangible

.

.
' replacement items to industry.

This is a dynamic and responsible sales management
- position. The rewards include an excellent bass

salary, incentive compensation, bonus, car, expenses,

aid a liberal benefits programs.

'

Our position is open and wailing for the right person

to fill -It, so send your resume now in sfrictest con-

fidence to: •

Z 7370 TIMES
f An EqiUtOmFIWte Eamtovto W/f ,

URETHANE CHEMIST
RESEARCH MANAGER

DiVersifieR mariulacturer of
_.
paper & plastic

products is forming a new division involving new
products based

.
on urelhcme chemistry. These

products include, but are not limited to, urethane

and isocyaaurate foams oi relatively low density.
.

A need currently easts within this company for a
PLD. Organic Cnsmisi or equivalent with research

experience in urethane chemistry to direct the com-

pany's research dfctft in this held. This company
. believes Us success is dependent on its ability to at*

tractand hold top-notch technical talent

Opportunities, salaries, bonuses and fringes includ--

. ing a 'pleasant rmrl challenging work environmen t,

exceed thCce to bg-found elsewhere. -

Please wrile amfidential letter to:
-

VicePresident, R&D,

Z 7286 TIMES

INTERNATIONAL
FINANCE ASSOCIATE
: to $23,000 fee paid

1+ years CORPORATE or BANK experience in

International Financial -Analysis plus knowledge

of Foreign Exchange jegulalions and operations.'

Advise and assist International Finance Manager

of a Fortune 900- corporation headquartered in

lower Connecticut

. JELUENIK AGENCY
IdJ East 44th SI—NYC 100.1 7 (212) 697-8745

instrumentation and

Electrical Engineers
Major expansion plans haw created significant career

opportunities in our Corporate Engineering Organization. We
%are seeking prolesskmalsnn: ,

tastroroeutE^nwring

Prefer BSChE, EE or ME with a minimum of 6 years
experience In Process Control Instrumentation for chemical
production facilities. Must know basic design, conceptual

Mtimatmg.and pneumatic instrumentation.

Etedrid Engneering

- Prefer BSEE with a minimum of 6 years experience in

electrical, mainly power applications tor chemical production
Faculties. WHJ prepare conceptual estimates fornew
chemical plants and oversee work of design contractors.

As a. gortd leaderJn chemicals,we offer liberal benefits, ......

relocation allowances and competitive salaries. Potions am
available at oar Parsippany, New Jersey headquarters. For
confidential consideration, ptease submit a chronologicaf
resume and salary historyto:

Corporate Engineering Recruiter
Department NYT-f/E
BASE Wyandotte Corporation
TOO Cherry Hill Road
Parsippany, New Jerse/07054

.

An Alflrmatiiw Action Employer m/f

BASF

MARKETING
AND

ADVERTISING
MANAGER

1

Highly motivated individual to direct marketing and

advertising program to work directly with top man-

agement of a growth-oriented, young-minded New
York Ciiy Bank. Must have ability to motivate bank

contact personnel in execution of marketing pro-

grams. Should-haVc strong marketing background.

Good salary commensurate with experience, plus

benefit package. E.yeMent opportunity for career

advancement. Send resume to:

• SS 204 TIMES

Equal opportunity'employer.

Economist/
Business Planner

I

See your strategic planning
shape our future and yours

There’s new breadth of opportunity wfth this major
financing institution, located In Southern
Connecticut, Using your experience In economic

. .. orbusiness modeling, you'll become vitally

involved in strategic planning. Industry evaluation,
new business development and acquisitions.

To handle K successfully, you must possess an
.

.
.advanced degree in Economies, and superior
communication skills— both oral and written.
Experience in ihe banking industry would'be a
decided asset.

•

We offer a salary fully commensurate with your
qualifications, comprehensive benefits, outstanding
-opportunity for recognition and advancement.

For confidential consideration, forward your
• resume, including salary requirement, to;

2 7434 TIMES
AnMM/ opotuttmar •mptoytrM/F

ENGINEERING
.5 of OUR Products

Play a Vital Role in the

SPACE SHUTTLE
The GCIL, the EIU, the Mission Timer,

the Event Timer, the S-Band FM Signal Processor

Contrac Systems— East Division designers and manufacturers of a host of
sophisticated systems and equipment is ADDING to staff. These NEWLY created

' positions are ideal for the true professional who seeks a progressive, but friendly
"small" company environment.

Analog Engineer/Filfer Specialist
Successful candidate must have EE or Math dagree. a strong theoretical back-
ground and minimum 3 years experience in designing active & passive filtcra.

Exposure to phase lock loops, modulators and wideband signal processing
desired. Capability to follow design from concept thru breadboard and into pro-
totype required.

Power Supply Engineer
Requires minimum 3 years experience In ms design of avionics power supplies
including ability to design switching regulators, series regulators and static

inverters- Working knowledge ot MIL-STD-704A power essential.

Digital Design Engineer
Successful candidfe must have sound background, minimum 4-5 years, in lha
design and application of microprocessors, computer I/O interfaces, memory &
real lime programming. In addition, must be fully experienced in the design of
military avionics hardware, and thoroughly familiar with the application of TTL, P
or. N MOS and CMOS. Capability lo follow project from conception through
design, breadboard and prototype checkout is essential.

*

Technical Wrifer/Editor
Sell-mo Irvaled, talented individual who is thoroughly familiar with MIL spec? data
requirements, and is* also able to work Irom engineering information.' Will be
responsibile for data scheduling, writing and editing.

Maintainability Engineer
Bachelors degree in Engineering plus 3-5 years field experience. Thoroughly
conversant with military documentation associated with maintainability— i.e.—
MIL-STD-470, 471, 472, ARB, ARtO. Should have practical working background
in military and commercial maintenance, logistics and operations requirements.

Tape Recorder Engineer
Requires minimum 5 years experience on air.bome recorders which utilize pulse

*

encoded high packing density techniques. Must have in-depth knowledge of air-

borne environments plus BSME, MSME.

We offer attractive compensation and a comprehensive benefits package. Subur-
ban location— only 25 minutes from Mid-Manhattan. For consideration please
send resume with earnings history to: RALPH HOLTERMANN -

CONRAC ss
SYSTEMS-EAST DIVISION * NEW JE!

CONRAC CORPORATION
An Equal Opportunity Employer M/F

32 FAIRFIELD PLACE
WEST CALDWELL.
NEWJERSEY 07006

COMPUTER .

PROFESSIONALS
To supplement its staff for

planned expansion, * our
client, a major w&U-eslab-
Ilshed designer and man-
ufacturer of smaK computer
business systems and OEM
mini-computers, is searching
far tin following computer
professionals.

BBMjjjjBSl SYSTEMS

ANALYSTS

Systems software experience
with compilers, assemblers,

operating systems, utility wo-
grams, communications (asy-
nch. synch,' bi-synch), and/or
assembly language coding.

HMOWniHE
Test/diagnosttcs experience *

with mini-computer assembly
language, programming and
logic design, hardware testing

or customer service. BSEE .

desired.

EMPPTER EHB1MEER5:

Detailed design engineers for

central processor design,
peripheral -controller logic de-
sign. microprograirmmg. sys-
tems architecture and/or itw-

,

croprocessors.

Unusual' opportunities far both

career and financial growth In a
pew and challenging environ-

ment. Compensation commen-
surate with- experience, plus a

bberai benefit package, in can-

tefence, please forward your re-

sume. including your current

salary, lo our Director ot Protes-

Mna Placem-enr.

Z 7377 TIMES
An Equal Opportunity Employer

M/F

CONTROLLER
A law* onemed, d*«i»fc*d maroiae-
hrtng company n sMfciip an »W

i
nancM) cantfied pubic accauiteru lo

name th» only vearar passion d
CanaaDu lor tL umrea 'Sum Opera-
tons. (muff. JPPromMleiy 7 yen
v« M imh U axnpwie's XwSo
otse in order le My sequel me Con-
WffSrttiHaciwwnY- Inn Persona*
Mtea wW be groaned a il torpor*a
ItogneUf OMraflons and mB wn cJdsi-

ly dal iftrtl li inayrog (eternal

acqussaa. n uea gg wntano iuft e>-
susng DparaBons In sohma kcouimp
problems.

Egxrienea ttaJd bdwte 2 or nai
ion it puDk. acccuntinB and in m-
dwuy. Song bravaL

' iMrrwHlrxUngwlLTmBiyir

Z 715? TIMES

An kumI vpporbnt) eoplf,«r

Operations Analyst

m-m

PROJECT MANAGERS

NEW PRODUCT SERVICES COMPANY
Dynamic service firm in suburban Connecticut
location needs three bright, highly motivated
generalists to be responsible for business
growth programs for major company.

Opportunity for personal and business
growth. Day-to-day contact with top corporate
management in a wide range of industries.

The individuals selected will either have some
consumer packaged goods/durable products
experience or a technical education combined
with some business experience. Personal
characteristics needed are ability to think/
analyze . . . innovate . , . write . . . make

,

presentations . . . direct groups. Need the
perspective of a good sense of humor to fit

I

into this loose, free wheeling, very hard work-
ing team. Moderate travel.

Compensation package, including incentives,

in low to mid $20’s. Please send background
information in complete confidence to:

Z 7260 TIMES

Employee Benefits

Administrator
Fortune 500 company, located in

Fairfield County, Conn.

New challenging opportunity for an eniry level

candidate, with .a BA/BS degree in employee
industrial relations or industrial psychology.

'You will be Involved In all aspects of our em-
plpyee benefit program and gam valuable expo-
sure for promotion.

As an active affirmative action employer, we are
particularly . encouraging applications from
qualified females and minorities.

Competitive salary and extensive employee
benefit package including relocation assis-

tance. Send resume .including salary history*
and requirements to:

BOX NT 1913
$10 7lh Ave., New York, N. Y. 10019

An Equal Opportunity Employ*/ U/F

TREASURER/CFO
Experience with medium sire

industrial + strong expert*

ence with negotiating lines of

eredtL Fine opportunity with

S50 mtllion listed co.

£50-560,000. FEE PAID

ROBERT HflUF
PERSONNEL AGENCIES
532 Filth Avn.NYC 100*4
* 212-221-6500

SALES MANAGEMENT
Training Systems

Major Innovator In education delivery systems and
concepts is seeking an experienced individual to

.
develop and manage a highly professional sales
organization.

The ideal candidate will be thoroughly conversant
in CAI/CBE concepts; have a solid knowledge of
corporate training markets and products; and
have a successful background of sales and sales
management.

Compensation includes performance Incentives
and excellent company benefits. Mid Atlantic

location. To' investigate please send resume de-
tailing performance earnings achievement level in
strict confidence to:

Z 7241 TIMES .

, An Equal Opportunity Emetoynr M/fVH

i.
•
5'
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RESEARCH ENGINEER
Excellent opportunity to do research and develop-

ment for a medium-sized and growing company.

METCO fs the established leader In the field of flame spray coat-

ings, materials and equipment. We desire people with ability to in-

novate new products and solve engineering problems.

This position requires at feast a Bachelor's, and preferably a Mas-

ter’s or Doctor's degree in Mechanical Engineering, Aeronautics or

equivalent, and a background of experience in gas dynamics and

thermodynamics. Experience in computer programming and analy-

sis is also required, length of experience is optional Tnose wren

more extensive background must have a proven record of success,

.

but we will consider highly qualified, new graduates.

Salary is open—commensurate with ability and experience. We

offer all the customary employee benefits, including Pension ami

Bonus plans. Please forward your resume, in confidence, including

salary history and requirements to: Industrial Relations Department

EXECUTIVE SALES'
HimEnergyIntoMoney!

PRODUCT
TEST MANAGER

METCO, Inc.
a subsWtery of Perkin-Elmer Corp. _
1101 Prospect Avenue, Westbury, LI., N.Y. 11590

H you’re on energetic salesperson; you'll want to join, our large, international

semes organization. We've specialized in the field of energy management for

over 43yeare. Our highly specialized method of cost control has already pat

ever700 mrortune’s Double 50Q on,our client list

You’re an ideal candidate if you're over 30. earning in the neighborhood 'of

515,030 and able to command more in corporate level sales, preferably in

IOTANGIBLES: systems, ideas, programs or services.

The positionswo have open are:

GREATERNEWYORK CITYABEA
INDUSTRIALNEW JERSEY
SOUTHERNCONNECTICUT

Only octagonal travel required. We provide all leads dory with a complete

company paid orientation and training program.

This is an excellent opportunity far experienced, self-confident tales proswho
know that commissionedsalespersons invariably enjoy the highest incomes.

We offer attractive paid benefits and expenses. We are sol a mutual Jnnd

insurance ormanagement consulting firm.

0 yon are the rare executive salesperson who gets past secretaries and into

innersanctums, please send your resume for aprompt interview tin.
m

We have an immediate position available for an e:

rieneed individual to develop saftware/hardware

plans- interface with manufacturing and engines

groups in a problem-solving capacity and coordinate

product test plans with Corporate Planning.

In addffion to good communicative skills and a minlr

years management experience, your background shoufc ’

years software design including diagnostics and hard**,

evaluation. Must be knowledgeable in the areas of CC

PL/1 compilers.

We offer excellent salaries and comprehensive comparr

Please send resume including salary history, to Joann

Employee Relations Department.

An international company with innovative products

ning the full range of tHe data entry spectrum.

SS 213 TIMES

i A INFOREX
186 Middlesex Turnpike

Burlington, MA018Q3.

V.P. MERCHANDISING

HOME FURNISHINGS

NEW YORK CITY

We are an organization that is on the move. Are

you the -individual who wants to contribute and

share in this fpawth?

Selected mdtvkhial will be involved in new programs

and projects aimed at sustaining continued growth.

You will be responsible for determining styling and

assuring preparation of a complete line of base

home furnishings. Must have experience fn mas
merchandising to department stores and chains.

This is an exceptional opportunity foe advancement

aid personal development. Send resume inducing

salary history and requirements to:

BB 1X37 TIMES
OMOppeiemlrrbybieeM/r

BUDGETS
DIRECTOR
Exceptional career opportunity for a professional
with 7-12 years 'experience hi the areas of bud-
gets and profit planning to- Join the executive of-

fice of a major multi national corporation. The
Meal canefidate wfll have functioned in both a divi-

sional and a corporate environment and fie sfcflfetf

in the development and presentation of analytical

financial data.

Superior written and aB communication strife and
the abIBty to deal effectively with individuals at all

levels of the corporate spectrum are essential.
This highly visible position reports to the VP-Con-
traHer and affords total responsibility for our profit

planning systems.

For immediate, confidential consideration, send
. resume Including salary requirements to:

Z 7407 TIMES
An Equtl OoportunHy Employer (M/T)

TAX
MANAGER

Suburban New York CHy’ corpora-
tion which has experienced excep-

I

tiorwt growth requires a professional
sell-starter who is capable at

1 developing and administering the

Federal tax compRance accounting
ftmgtion.

Successful candidate should -

possess a minimum of a BS degree hi .

Accounting or Finance and at least 5
years related corporate tax experience.
Must be technically strong and have so»d
background in federal, international and state
tax compliance. Public accounting and IRS
audit experience is preferred. Excellent written
and verbal communication skills are essential.

This position offers unique career growth, competitive
starting salary and a comprehensfce benefits package.
For consideration please, send resume mclixfing salary
history to

Box NT 1841, 810 7th Ave, NY 10019
AI iwBmwU tn treated conMsnUaOy
An Equal OopertunOy Employer M/F

HARDLINES
MERCHANDISING
EXECUTIVE
[Are yon looking for a change in career opportunity?

|

' large, well established company looking for Hard-

lines Merchandise Manager or Buyer who wants

challenge of taking charge of one of its dynamic,

fast-growing divirions. This individual should have

experience in advertising, buying, merchandising,

.

and operations in Mass Merchandising and / or

promotional Drug Chain fields.

I !

Individual should be take-charge person capable of
assuming bottom-tine.responribilitfes. Heavy travel

required first year. Salary and benefit package.

Send complete resume to Box z 7328 TIMES

.'•I-

ELECTRONIC

CIRCUITRY & PRODUCTION
Lvg* Ann JtetetJ corporation. a (safer in (Is ffeU. wtth dynamic

gnwth ncom neks roamed, degreed professional with at feest 5
yean solid experience In efectnnc cvCutry design end production.

Successful canddafe wll tn FLUENT bi Uandark CHINESE AND
ENGLISH. Petition often potential tor career furtherance in a new
operation. Location—N.Y.C. Soms Far Entail travel rewired. Com-
prehensive benefits..

Sent resume wflh salary history X requirement

Z 7324 TIMES

t

INTERNAL
AUDITOR

-Major forest products company headquartered In

New York City has an Immediate opening for an Inter-

nal Auditor to perform verification and operation

audits at all company units, primarily throughout the

Southeastern U.S. and Quebec, Canada. Extensive

travel te required for this position which reports di-

rectly to the Audit Manager at Corporate head-

quarters In New York City.

A Bachelors Degree plus 2-4 years public or industrial

auditing experience Is required, along with excellent

communications skills. Ability to work independently

is essential.

We offer an excellent salary, commensurate with ex-

perience, plus an outstanding benefits program.

Pleas* submit resume complete with salary history in

strictest confidence to:

Ms. R. Anderson, Dept T32B

ITT Rayonier Inc.
8Q5 Third Avenue

New Yorik, New York 10016

An Equal Opportunity Employer M/F

M MANAGERS
ASSISTANT MANAGERS

VICE PRESIDENT—Sales'
An EqwU Opportune*

$60-80,000
THE JOB: This position has the potential of develop-
* ing an individual’s reputation as one of

the brightest sales executives in tee country, We are a major

influence in a fast-growmg SAOO-mHlten fashkm-orienied mar-

ket. Our revenues (about S80-miHion) and profits reflect a sig-

nificant growth rale. Our consumer product tines are soW

through all major classes of trade and are leaders in their

fields. Our marketing and sales effort has achieved an envi-

able record for highly successful new product introduction, in-

novative P-O-P packaging, profitable sales promotions and a

broad consumer franchise.

THE INDIVIDUAL:^ vp

one of our 4 senior members of management headquartered

in New York City. The imfrriduaJ will assume total sales re-

sponsibility, including management of a direct nationwide

sates .force, dose Involvement with long term corporals stra-

tegic planning and sales forecasting, and participation in new
product development and introduction.

Prior experience must include a minimum of 10 years' line

sates management experierpe and a demonstrated record of

success, using mufti-channel dtetrteution and* key account

strategies. Consumer durabie/apparel experience in a fash-

ion-oriented industry, with heavy emphasis on P-O-P. new
product introduction and sates promotion b required.

We are looking for an Individual with an unusual intellectual

capability and exceptionally analytical sales mind, a high

energy level and wiBingness to get involved and make things

happen. Please send resume with current and past compen-
salioriin confidence to:

mmmhmhwmiZ 7414 TIMES

H want ia super
sales executive

who still

isn’t satisfied

with his lifestyle..

Despite plenty of brains, energy and ambition, the

person I'm looking for hasn't nit the right combina-

tion yet.

Ifyou have confidence in your own skills and ability

to bdld a in the life insurance industry, we re

interested in you.

I «m ready to offer an executive sales opportunity in

the field of fife insurance sales to individuals and

businesses.

Training allowances of up to $1500 a month plus

opportunities fin: additionalincome ifyou qualify.

Ifthis sounds like you.please call me:

Paul Kronish (212) 245-2309

THE MARKS/KRONISHAGENCY

"l SALES REPS
:RS MADOnDTIINITIP

Rapid expansion within the Food Service Management Divi-

sion of tee Marriott Corporation has. created immediate*
openings lor experienced Managers and Assistant Man-
agers in tee field of contract feeding. The individuals we are
seeking should be resuttsroriented with a proven track

record and have a minimum of 2-4 years management ex-
perience in one of the following areas:

’• Hospital Food Service • Business & Industry
• College Food Service. Foodservice
• ADA Registered Dfetrtians-Cflnlcal or Admin.

Previous management experience with a major food
service company a definite plus.

Positions available in New York City and various other
locations.

We offer an excellent benefits package and an out-
standing opportunity for career advancement
For further information, call:

*

GREG HRIBAJ?
(212)247-0300

Sunday, Sept 26 from 9 AM-12 Noon & 2 PM-6 PM
Monday, Sept 27 from 9 AM-12 Noon 8 2 PM-6 PM

• Tuesday,‘Sept 28 from 9 AM-12 Noon

MARRIOTT CORPORATION
5161 raver Road, Washington, D.C. 20016,

An Equal Opporturtiy EmiXoyv M/F

•M-6 PM

ON M

You’re creative, experienced, ambitious. K.

you're also a doer thriving on details and dead-
lines . . .let’s talk-

You're needed. To develop brochures, AV
programs, manuals, news letters, sales and train-,

ing aids, direct mail. More. For clinical chemistry
analyzers, nuclear medicine and RIA instrumen-
tation. •

You'll need solid copywriting experience.
We'll offer a ground floor growth opportunity.

Send resume, realistic salary requirements and
some work samples to:

Mr. Jim McGuinness
UNION CARBIDE CORPORATION
Clinical Diagnostics
401 Theodore Fremd Avenue
Rye, New York 10580

OPPORTUNITIES
That Match Your Potential

IIARCO Incorporated, a leading, nyidly growing
fBMWfaefmor of busbies* forms, is seeking solos

representatives with domomlrofod
copabOty end a desk* far opportunities to earn
mid grow in direct proportion to their own
indMdwd efforts. To those professionals, wo

Participation h a growth Industry

Progressive salary and commission plan wSfy op-

portunities for substantial increases in earning

year after year
' ~ '

Satisfaction of managing your own lime and ef-

fort, using your -imagination and sales skills to

develop widely accepted labor-reducing systems

(or all types of companies
In-depth training.and organttalional support

Bo the kind of success. you war* mount tt

bo wWi UARCO. For hnmedkito consideration.

MR. S. E. COURT
(212) 986-9171

90 Park Avonuo Now York, Now York I00I6

An Equal Opportunity Employer M/F
|

CHIEF ENGINEER
FAR EAST LOCATION

’consumer Audio/Radio Products

Head a group of local nationals in design, develop-

ment and production support of the lull range of

eudiofradio products.

Requires BS/ME or BS/EE with heavy cross-disci-

pline experience. Five years In the business wfll give

you agood starton this challenging opportunity. Knowt-

edge ofTV engineering would be an added plus.

Responsibilities include circuitry, packaging and tool

design. This Is a high visibility position.

Reply in confidence to Martin Ehrifch, vice Pres.

Electronics. Inc. . .w «qurt apnwnaWy wnWovarM/F

CONTRACT PROCUREMENT
Marketing, sales or procurement experience,’

salary plus commission. Responsible for

development of prime manufacturing oppor-
tunities! government and sub-contract work..
Apply by resume ftt Director, •

.

SULLIVAN INDUSTRIES
Box 812

South Falteburg, N.Y. 12779

An equal opportunity employer

PRODUCT
SPECIALIST M/F

<MKt

666 FIFTH AVENUE. N. V„ N. Y. 10019^

<m equal opportunity ymplnytr

Red Devil. Inc. an Internationally known manufacturer of

painters' and glaziers' tools and chemicals, seeks a man-
agement minded individual with 1-3 yrs. technical or market-

big experience In consumer products manufacturing or retafl

buying. Must be capable of analyzing and interpreting com-
petitive product pricing, market share, growth and product

ouafty, plus conducting market analysis relative to product

opportunities.

This position involves organisation with related depart-

ments, to provide technical assistance in development and
implementation of marketing programs and maintaining'direct

sales relationships with house accounts, requiring special

product knowledge or handling.

We offer an excellent starting salary with full company
paid benefits, plus a liberal tuition refund, plan.

To arrange an interview, please can
0. Weyiand at 201-688-6900, ext. 69.

RedDewlme
2400 Vainhall Rdn- Unfen, NJ.
£ouW Oaportvnity EmployerM/F
Commrffad to AWmwtfv* AeUen

TRADEMARK
lATTORNEYI

Experienced Attorney- with at least 5 years’ back-

ground in trademark registration and protection, unfair

competition, license agreements and aH related litiga-

tion. Familiarity with international trademark registra-

tion, litigation, and protection helpful. Quality law firm

t
or equivalent corporate staff experience necessary.

Salary competitive.

SOX NT 1917 •

8107th Are.
New York, R.Y. 10019

PACKAGING
Sales Manager

You wiU function a profewnoa] in directing a total mariwthlR
program, induding salt* nwajerowt. market analysa. new product
planning, itfvntiring-promotioBs inddMlers-rep reUrioos.

tfe require a background hl packagne machinery, wick hands-on
market ptaunnr sod nice management experience. SkS m Batting and
reaching both abort and longer term objectives is vital, ss ia the ability

towean and recommend dealers and repreHDtativea.

A parteuluty attractive compatntkm plan, plus excellent benefits are
offered Reply mconfidex^vritba csmphtorenmrfvtsc

2 7349 TIMES
An touaf OpoorfurWiy Emptoyw

Our client, a multi-billion dollar New
York City baaed corporation, has an
immediate opening for an energetic

and aggressive data communications
professional. The successful candidate
must have a minimum of 3 to 5 years
of computer communications network
design experience. Knowledge of the
following pieces ot equipment is es-
sential:

Modems
Multiplexers
Line Controllers
Front-End Processors' Diagnostics

The ability to communicate effectively

both orally and in writing is a MUST.
Salary is commensurate with back-
ground and experience. Excellent ben-
efit plan structure. Please send resume
and salary history to:

LLSTEMiN
ASSOCIATES
SO Bait 42 Straot
Suit* lOOl, Dapt HS-IOS
Rtow York, M.r. 10017

.

Our eflant b an aoual opportunity antpioyar m/t

A
• i

DESIGN ENGINEERS
Athens, Greece

The recent signing .erf a new five year contract for

.

design card construction of a jjiliion dollar program
has created Immediate requirements for the following

skills:

Sanitary Engineers
Structural Engineers
Electrical Engineers
Mechanical Engineers
Specification Writers
Civil Engineers
Soils Engineers

Both Bqnlor and intermediate skills are required for all

of the above disciplines. There is also a requirement
forChief Engineers for electrical and mechanical

Attractive salaries, comprehensive life and health
insurance benefits and generous leave policies are
included in our employment offer.

Please send resume to:

Z 7268 TIMES

SENIOR SYSTEMS ANALYST
auiflKHK none maraomekt opportunity

Devefopment and mptenefriation of MIS for hfe-cycfe maintenance
management of fergemi&ry systems.

Redilres at least tivee years of significant, experience in systems
dwetopment of large scale logistics data base systems. A degree n
Computer Scfence-er a related fetf

,
as well as feafcritv wife ffaar

equipment maintenance feefiniques/ procedures'- and date bases such
as 34*. are fngtey desirable. Experience in programming of targe
LWrac/BM computes bessertiaL

D.C. Send resune in confidence to:

Z 7259 TIMES

9:

VICE PRESIDENT/

CORPORATE CONTROLLER
Oil&"N
Gas

Vertically integrated independent in northeast is seekinq a
wly mnvewime chaBenge of a

dynamic 300.000,000 a year organization, but who can
create, uwirjton and improve upon sound financial, con-
trol, and mlormebon systems.

Minimum, requirements are 10 years industry experience
M-B-X. CPA preferred. Excellent compensation pack--
agt Send resume with salary history and requirements in
confidence to;

president
2 7272 TIMES

|
Ax Xgwrt CtowrtB«<y EmplwM/F

|
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h
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: ^oc^ss
teai^reqijIredp|u«aminJraumcrf 2*10
process design experienc*. Knowledgeable
ihases of process design tedwS^ FHj'a.

ilMMpr
.

-
. i, and equipment apedfiqaflona.

Will N I 'nsioJECt
- ’»*

-

1

0

years of tncreaaingfyresponsibleK*“*U >^.enc* with an engineering firm or-central

jp. - _
TZfj '

.. wring department of a producing company.
V : T. > wcapabto of takingon resporetofflty tor

- ng and/or ooonflnati^i'aB phases at

^ ^
cal Rants endeavor.

' w v
«for«cefcBit eateries, plusftdl range off

jww i.i 'wr...... , indutfing profit-sharing and 100%
- aaatatanca, Send resume, in confidence^

Witli tl pt JT Kedeeh, PersognetMertifler

Xl 1

1

; f

i v(. irawford & Russell
J;Wnfl Vti;

;

1 - Incorporated

ll^t kui ». i‘ ?X» Montrose Avenue, South PtaJnfleW,

I New jfifsav 07080

t hi* IifV>iv|t

l New Jersey 07080
• SOUTH PLAHHBJ) •TW HttUE •HDUSIW •UHXM
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jnal involvement

'.New York City bank

Respected commercial bank with major
interests has attractive opportunity (or

*ing professional who can direct octfvt-

< rrtsmational ta?ea, edge act aocouht-
jik reconciliations and other sections of
egeed accounting urilC

•

r risible position afftrrte'ieffecBve expo*
-t senior .mBnag&neht ' and requires

reporting, communications and inter-

J skills.

h fee a CPA with several years exper-
liOme at supervisory level, in the private

He sector. Banking.background desira-

ur thorough knowledge of accounting
idude timely awareness, of, APB Opin-

ASB Pronouncements. Poshion entails

! imately 15% foreign traveL Salary: low
. excellent benefits and advancement po-

FuH particulars, .fiidtkfing. .income

,
should he directed to: . . , ,

:z 7430 TIMES . >
Wo ara an etptai opportunity emptoyar.

JMut* * •%* *

t ‘•4 9 fU:
•»

• ••

fpNr •

jft
«•' '

•• *

ELECTRONICS •;

YOUR opportunity;
TO EXCEL-
CREATIVELY. . .

TECHNICALLY

x* -•

a 1 -

iWT '

I t*«

* 1
‘ V,T - wve at least 5 yean manufacturing experience fat

tec*, EAF—the world leader In the field of Hybrid
'

ters—has a new, exciting challenge for you in

-a of marketing manufacturing services.

candidates for this immediato opening mint

broad knowtedge of dactrordc manufacturing

m mas, new technical advances fo manufsetprifla

** *\wr?* s Ba^aawaB as salesand advertising procedures.

IW f Nvj. rity with marketins techniques, bU preparation a
*”

fc
aBSt.estimatH^ and proposal coordination along

•; t fliTO experience desirable. '
.

for a salary fully commensurato with your

neb and quafiffcatiora, plus excellent benefits,

ig paid relocation to our attractive Jersey Shore

.

ortem. Send resume, fn complete confidence,

TO salary history and current requirement W
J

3 Evenson, Corporate Staffing I

JHELECTRONIC ASSOCIATES, INC.*

all Dept HY828, West Long Branch, Hm 4Kwy07?M
^te*«iii»WthtoEw^OlW»^fN*aw rrnnh/lb/t

i

;TANT DIRECTOR
it^SEARCH LABOBATORY

.. al (NYSE) manufacturer of teatth rare

i immediate career opening tor a Chemist at

si Penn, facilities.

:-wUf Include assisting the director ki the

4 new marketable chemical products by

veloping and directing projects.

-Xoukl include a Pl»0' in 'orgaidc '
cAwrnlstry or

v-nd a minimum of 5 years Industrial expo-

.

"itas should have supervisory potential and

« umication skffls and be wflMna to tiawTae

: IEMICAL PLANT DESIGN.
OGESSfPRQJEGT .

iew ctNqrter tif euccesi attef.ahotfwfma
*

IWied a phenomena recordof growth and
is— U^. and worldwide— to leading . .

.antes In the polymer, apedaity chemical and
‘

.. jftural diemicai Jnclustries^You can become a
<ttts irLOur South Plainfield, Ndw Jersey

*«'

\eering Certar. Examine fheae-major' * • - ;
->

lunltfoa avdjfablau . i -

cfflEnomRiMEs
nniHs uursrs

Jdn our RAD Finance St Admimstrahon Systems or-
: fumstibn old advance your career through chelVnpi

and opportunity; j

Growth fats created new outstanding possibilities in
.tbk.arca,

Tb**« positions' offer the opportunity to design,
divefop, end impiement Corporate R&I> financial and
management reporting system.

" A college degree and specific experience in design of
aianagament information system*, phis the ability to
interact with all Iwrtda of management and 2-5 years of

- **
i
P*™MK:* ai systems azudyrir and COBOL progrem-

-mng ere required. We also have openings for in-
aviaaals wzth 0-2years experience in systems analysis.

' ‘
MANAGER, COMPUTER
SCMEDDUMG AND
CUSTOMER SERVICE

.Our h^hiy >uible Cbrpffprte Information Processing
Coiter» seeking an individual to be responsible for the
reQowingjurcai; • *

Oompotcr acbfduHnyio muhqifocessor, RJBen-
vmmment •

• Interface with numerous diverse user organiza-
tion* on aU aspects ofdata center operation* ac-
tivities

* Control ofaR magnetic media >

AH fimctiaM operate. 21 hoars a day, 7 days a week.

Ifywihaw S-5-years experience in first tine supervisionm a mnltiprocossor. mul tiprogramming, on-line data
center imd are aeddne a career in computer operations
managunent, we would like to hear from yon.

To Investigate that ^challenging career paths,
tendyour resumealong with calory history to:

Mr. Veraee L Mitre

Corporate Executive 1
Professional Racnritmaat

NCI CarporaHoa
Nnytoa, Ohio 45479

. LOCAL INTERVIEWS WILLBE ARRANGED.
An Equal Opportunity Employer

DIRECTOR
OF

'

MANAGEMENT
DEVELOPMENT
We have an immediate opening for an experienced
professional to Implement a new compeny-wfdo

.
trai^ta.«i)d'development program. ReopopmAHtiee*
of the 4>oeatoalradge from heeds: analysts through

'*

program definition, design, implementation and
evaluation. Program scope includes non-exempt em-
ployees through top management.

Previous experience should include similar respon-
SlbiGttes with a profit-oriented company or with a
consulting firm that does NOT <teaJin “off the shelf'

programs.' ...

. The successful candidate will be a key member of

our Division staffand will be located at our'comparty
headquarters in a most attractive Philadelphia Main
~Ltoe suburb /

Qualified applicants should forward detailed back-
ground. mfomugbe. Jncludipg compensation history -

and currant salary requirements fo:
' *

J..: Dr. Edward R. Adams
«> Director, Industrial Relation*
WfyctlT WYETH
\Am LABORATORIES INC.

p.O. Box 8290 ...
Philadelphia, Pennsylvania 19101

TH& NEW YORK TJMESU SUNDAY,,SEPTEMBER. 25, 1976

We are an equal opportunity employer M/F

AUDITORS*
HARTFORD, CONNECTICUT
'We are expanefing our Interred audit tfaft at our
regional corporate office in Hartford. Wa would be

- Interested in reviewing accounting backgrounds
that ideally would Include public accounting ex-
perience with manufacturing clients

.
and private

.experience emphasizing standard coot systems
with an Industrial products company.

Salaries ore competitive and we provide an above
average benefit program. Travel to 6096.

. Faspamn snoonregod four nonran and immtera at
minority groups.

If you baUm you ara quaBBed with a minimum of 2-3

.
yean experience and an attracted by a growth carver
opportunity with a major industrial products company
please submit your doteSed resume In oonfktenca tnctud-

kia salary history to:

@ Colt industries
Section fl.C., Personnel Dept

430 Park Ave.,

New York, N.Y. f0022

ita aoml opportunity aoitfajrar

COMPUTERa—
PROFESSIONALS

’adhf compensation andbeneftts package.

*4^ *****'
mid submit a detailed resume, fndudipfl

Several posittons exist for Programmers, Analysts end
Prctsa uadere with ift-depm lechmtal .abiBiaa.' If

you tip anxious to take a significant step forward 'in

mid submit a detailed resume, Includipg

nd requirements to: Z 72$9 TMES
.

Equal Opportunity Employer EE/P " - • W

, DEPUTY
nmvoixEB
: \iai instauBon btfare an -attra^wyewth
r : within our. organization to an indhnduai.

uses a demonstrated record ofewnpe-
tiiaging-and directing an-Accounting and

* jtion.

jd IndMdua! must possess CPA, an.

ivelop, motivate, and dfrecl an otgaritee-

«

.10 years demonstrated bchievement aid

iowth within private indiistTy.
4
-SalarSi'lo

fabomis.

y In conMoaee to SS 217 TIMES

i an equalcppotlwity employer ' -

fitperiencepretered.

'

.

'

Z. .'#0/370 COBOL BAL 05 A DOS .
-

Ezcaflent corpwate employee benefits package,

scheduled, salary reviews and merit increases

pretticated on performance. Submit your' resume,.

h

confidence, to:

BoxAOO-B, 15 East 41 SL.N.Y. 10017 -

.... #
An equal opportunity emptoyer M/F

• PLANT MANAGER
FILM PRINTING

Packaging division of major corporation offers ex*
cftOont opportunity for Individual with these

qriaJfflna titftuc exparkuue in supervision of flero-

gnpbio or gravure packaging ' material printing,
college .degros, and desire to help ns continue
strong growth pattern. Future bnstoass extension

' wifi iwaTnAw eoHHctnudott sooting and laminating of -

tmciMft packaging materials. Mew plantand equip-
. meat situated in pleasant, *m*n raidwestern com-
nonity, FarnJah resume and earnings history tot

- ’
• • -Z-7355 TUBES ,

J

j

PROGRAMMERS/

HARDWARE/SOFTWARE

0

- Litton Amecom a systems’
research and development

• ^organization with projects in EW,
Tefecommunications and Radio
Navigation has immediate
positions available for Analysts,

Programmers and Engineers in

the following areas:

ELECTRONIC WARFARE
• System Analysis and Design
• Signal Processing

' • Algorithm Development
• Data Analysis and Reduction

TIONS
• FDM/TDM
• Interrupt Driver Systems
• Queueing Theory
• OS Theory
• Voice and Data Switching

Hardware

GENERAL APPLICATIONS
• Automatic Testing (BITE and

BIT Software Drivers)
'

• Numerical Analysis
• Data Reduction
• Structured Programming

The ideal candidate will have 1-

10 years experience. Previous
work in ELINT, SJGINT or
Communications Systems areas
using MINI and MICRO computers
programmed in Assembly and
Higher Order Languages.

These positions are on projects at

the technological leading edge
and will particularly appeal to

persons seeking a challenge in

their specialty. •

If you have experience in one or
more of the above areas with a

. BS or MS in Electrical

Engineering, Physics or Math,-
cal! COLLECT. J.J. FitzGerald at

. (301) 864-5600 or send a copy
of your resume and salary history

in confidence to Employment
Office:

mLU AMECOM
Litton , 5115 Calvert BA, College Park, MA 20740

Alt equal opportunity employer.

PROJECT ENGINEER
Wa ore a pioneer company in the development and
manufacture of regenerated protein products. Our
continued rapid expansion has created this- new
position.

Candidate should have a B.S.M.EL or B.Ch.E. with 3-

5 years experience In pfenning, coordinating ami
completing project engineering, assignments ranging
In scope from minor projects to major construction.

Attractive salary and liberal benefits program. Please

send resume and salary requirements to:

M&, Jacqueline Nadal.

evro-

P.O. Box 858

Somerville. NJ.~Q8876

AN EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER M/F

MACHINE SHOP
MANAGER

(NUMERICAL CONTROL)

Major East Coast aircraft manufacturer
has an immediate opening for a top-notch

professional with, experience with CNC
and ONC systems and controls. Top
salary for the right person. For confiden-

tkd . consideration, submit detailed res-

ume including salary history to
•'

Z 7257 TIMES

Aa Equal OpportunityEmployerlt/F

SALES/MARKETING
REPRESENTATIVE

FOR
MEDICAL EDUCATION

Young expanding division of a NYSE Rated corp seeking

bright, aggrebsive individual interested in new challenges

'of creative sates. Outstanding opportunity with excellent

salary + cash incentive plan A high growth potential.

Based in’N.Y. C3fy with 25% travd.

. StadrnamjaaJnHwrkiUr
aMmtaiyhatarym:

BOX 74341, SUITE 900
15 E. 40 SL, N.Y., N.Y. 10016

R&D ENGINEERS
A limited number of challenging opportunities exist for research and
development oriented engineers in the following fields:

ELECTRONIC HARDWARE DESIGN ENGINEERS with strength in one
or more of these applications and an MS or PhD in Electrical Engineer-
ing or Physics. .

UHF or Microwave Circuits and Subsystems
Analog Circuits and Control Subsystems

Digital Subsystems and Circuits

SYSTEMS DESIGNERS OR SYSTEMS ANALYSTS with strength in one
or more of these applications:

RadarSystems Digital Signal Processing

Space Communications Electromagnetic Scattering

Re-entry Physics Radar Data Analysis

MS or PhD in Electrical Engineering or Physics and experience in one of the

above fields preferred. Strong developmental experience desirable; however

new graduates with MS or higher and outstanding academic record will be
considered.

ENGINEERS OR PHYSICISTS with a background in device physics and

a PhD/EE, Physics or Materials Science and Engineering with 1-5

years experience in design or process development for MOS or CCD
devices. To work on the design, development and fabrication of state-

of-the-art charged-coupled devices for analog data processing and
imaging applications.

ENGINEERS INTERESTED IN ENERGY with background traditionally

associated with Mechanical Engineering to work on energy storage

studies, photo-voltaicjpower demonstration, solar thermal-electric sys-

tems, and advanced power conversion methods, as well as a variety of

laboratory programs related to radar, optics and communications.

A minimum of an MS in Mechanical Engineering, Aero/Astro or
Chemical Engineering is required, as well as preparation in some of the

following areas:

Heat and Mass Transfer

Solid Mechanics

Fluid Mechanics

Control Systems

Gas Dynamics
Structures

INTERVIEWS ARRANGED ONLY FOLLOWING
EVALUATION OFRESUME

Please address resume to:

Personnel Office

?f MIT Lincoln

J I Laboratory
X I P.O. Box 73
>1 Lexington, MA 02173
VJBk We are an Equal Opportunity Employer. Male and Female

Quality Assurance
Engineers

Sargent & Lundy offers an exceptional personal and growth oppor-
tunity to the right quality assurance engineers. T^e individuals wa
seek hold a Bachelor's degree and' 2 or more years experience in

power plant design quality assurance activities. Knowledge ot the
Federal Code and ANSI standards on nuclear power is essential.

You will be responsible for developing and maintaining quality
assurance procedures for engineering activities on nuclear projects.
Position requires an individual with above-average writing skins.. .

Sargent .A Lundy can offer ybu an excellent starting salary and
comprehensive .benefits, puis the opportunity for professional
advancement

Ifyou wish to discuss your future with us on a completely confidential
basis, send your resume with salary history and requirements, to:

R. A. PINGEL

Sargent & Lundy Engineers
55 E. Monroe Street

Chicago, Illinois 60603 .

SARGENTMUNDY

An Aftbmathm Action Eja&oym

i
Management

I Advisory Services 1

|

Public Accounting
|SKHive midtown CPA firm

^motivated professional i

r to join iis MAS DepinmenL
,

Candidate should have an ac-

1

counting degree plus 2 or 1

more yean consulting exper- .

ience as well » experience In
|

data processing.

Excellent opportunity with 1

growing department, in con- 1

hd*nce send resume with
|

salary history to;
. |

BB 1314 TIMES
j

f INSURANCE
EXECUTIVES

.(Casualty nr life)
Being one of ttw naUon'e lop exr-

ilera euiTMitly expanding and
maligning «* am In nnad of

•nut!*** ertw haea upariape*
with mayor canton and can bring

tebdRy and cxpuHae la saveraf
arum at nr corporal* afflux.

Salaries range tram S30.000 tp

16S.000 . plus Mngae end ww-
tunlty limited only by your abUHy.
Pleau respond In total eon-

tkfeneata

Z 7369 TIMES

EXECUTIVE TYPE

SALES/MANAGEMENT
We tare an cowing tar a WgNr *mhUtiU csfcge goduw or eomtax to

evokaa. Ubeul retotac n(vy lor tonw
yen pka vfcitod cenwtatont and
taanpre Totatog pngcam toedng to

WM»tart eppertunaip fn Sanaa
fWtt Expaaenei nta. nan iyaua.

totenWtooft MacMeg or hnftip awed yn
am bntogia tdcMto enet.

• - P.O. Box 1300
Mtttal&tiMLUJMT
AtEaul OppDrtMy Eewtayer H/F

VK&PRESDENT
ENGINEERING

AmulCta Suck Exhengs Ika faratod to

Ncrtbex* xoOcrtta earaxnlty eoeJa an

Whddual cnnbto ot waunne cocetoti

stage WbaSi etodiiGal and arectoKal

MjstatoD dapamm el tta gratoq

nteuBtaaef at aetonotM uuaO iy»*

imtCtaBsaCB ra«a Candida*xm
iw»a both xdmertrattra and ad-

nacadUctnicalaMh. AohtawiotiO
no3 mwinci b required. Sdnl n*

un tocWtefl WrtonrU
Z 7350 TIMES

AUDIO
DESIGN
ENGINEER

Electro-Harraonix needs a product designer

to increase its line of electronic musical

accessories. Applicant must have an E.E.

degree and five years experience in all

phases of product design from initial con-

cept to smooth production. A talent for

analog circuit design is paramount. Salary

efexlfo-I)annDn^ FSend resumes to

Vice President of 27 West 23rd Street

Development. New York, N.Y. 10010.

COMPENSATION DIRECTOR

I

$45,

000 Plus Bonus 1
Fortune 50 multi-national, multi-product New York City 9
based corporation seeks Individual to head up entire 9
-worldwide compensation function. Bachelor's degree and H
current twKfe-on compensation knowtedga require! M
Resumes must Include salary history and should be for- S
warded to: Mr. Pat Glenn, Vice President. Sf

BOX NT 1930 1
.810 7th Ave., New York, N.Y. 10019 M

k An Equal Ogportunity Engtoyw M/F.

Printing Machinery

Engr-Designer-Builder
Wb art najor nttoral printing flna tain wtety o( ml
ifteeMed onset pmsas. mtanaUc aiMutlan, gluarx, teuton,
coalwx ami dSw spocU purpen* nadilrary.

The eueceetoul cwxlttoto wfl have ewietiBncai wlii the above
aquipnwu xnd be capable el d»gftng and buMng ao>
hancefflem*. taiovaltona. or hiproven***; able rede mechanical
drawing, operate mecMite toott and supenwe madvra btotdm;
be » stew and doer wtw rupande puntoety n coB eed 8mg
pawns «nd gets the loodone.

MOWfSTrafccattonejitonseapaM.
Salary epan. Slate eatery (eqWrnieflta

fc Pox 401, Woodmen, H.Y. 11598 A
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f OPPORTUNITIES
s IN SOFTWARE

.'.Car Catpanb Data Center has oprasnga for apabto hdMfuate ta 8» fotodno peaBora:

ft SOFTWARE.SUPPORT SUPERVISOR
‘ %? ' HH supervise the activities of three membere of our software staH ln suwort of

& VM/37Q. DOS/VS, and next year OS/VS1 andperhaps CMS^ttw«te*ea an of

these operating systems is not required. anca what we are primarfly tootonflfwls

.'iy. a person with a technical background who can eKedhrefc manage people and

.. protects.

l

:

i DATA BASE ANALYST
*

'
'4r- WW be In charge of coordinatirtfl our effective use of dish space aid

software: DBOMP, DL/1 and nest year auppat^Hi^tei P^arnwre
I,;:;- as they expand their use of these capabffltes. Our objechve tatoftwl a P«aon

ft* who can prow in the position. sincewe expect databaseactanstraboo to become
'

' an even mwefn^xjrtaitt part of our dataprocess efforts.

|WHYWORK WITH US? _ _
•' Weare located In a beautiful near north suburb o< Chicago.

4 severe! career development aHemabvw. yet amtfenough SSSwn^tSS
j Impact on what we achieve. Our salaries are axgafent

' which induda profit shaft® finally. we ttfafc youH Sto the people. Please write mcnio-

? tag wbcafion, experienceend salary htotoy«cat

? ' DANKERSTEM

BelleHoujell {312)262-1600, Ext 1111

~
, . 7100 N. McCormick Bd.

_ UocobwoodfBL 00645

Make«d brevity Oroive
An Encomgad To Apply _ .

a» rguwtOpportuatay/Affimaava AcHaaCmpoyr

THE HEW YOFK TIMES, SUNDAY, SEPTEMBER 26, 1976 _

llfl PRESTIGE COMPANY, PRESTIGE INDUSTRY

CAREER PROGRESS PROGRAM

I

ln.SAUS5...theareainwbichyw^
training and experience far advancement. You may haw no Sales

lot so tong as you Eke contact work. With Acme Visible, you become more and more

a corautoK eWfl to help your customers.

In OFFICE SYSTEMS. ..one of da best or career fields, mb*

I standy expanding and becoming more aoptefcated. In ftis Programjyj
expert on a variety of office aquipnwnt, suppfesand systems that solve problems, cut^

N

On SALARY. frftO' HCptnM
than

framing and dose support. As you progress, coranassons bacome-more irnportait inwL

salary— to give you tBsaedlate reward and hu^er total earnings, on avay satisfactory teveL

You cm enter this Program, created to meet rarjulrements of rrapKted^Wty'a

new marketing concept, either as an wfttowj with one
,

business operators), or as a more experienced person^^ceSy^msSalesor ae^ar

Your irrfvidual-backffound and potentate wil be caretoDy weighed and

irSerested only m sotid, career-minded, ambitious, capable people, ®specia8y thews who are

learners, problem-solvers. systsoreorieotad, amJ-personabte.

OPENINGS INA NUMBER OF LOCATIONS

To arrange fora convenient interview, piesrewritecrpl^ your.loc^AOTeVo^ office

(see phone Itefings) or contactanyof tte foBowing regional nanagere.

New Yoifc Mr. L. O. Foster, (914) 428-9104

St Louis: Mr. G. F. Gray, (314) 219-2066

Los Angeles: Mr. J. H. Williamson, (213) 776-1833

Crozet, Va. (Headquarters): Mr. William King, (804) 823-4351^ ACME TOIUE RECORDS, DtC.

WXmJJiIJ VI5 I B L.E Cfwwrt, Virginia 22932
_l

.
An Equal Opporturty EnpteMrM/F

mmmmwti
\ immnm

Mufitenlfore* leader to health cam industry

located to suburban Chicago has* fast-track

opportune in its International operdrone.

The position fs Assistant Controller. Atlantic

Division, international group. Our preferred,

requirements are: a degree in accounting,

CPA, Sue years experience with a big eight

accounting (ton, and two years industrial ex-

perience in International accounting opera-

tions. Ranch or German fluency helpful. Posi-

tion raqtares moderate overseas travel

RnsponsfciEties wS be to Greet toe oo-onf-
naflon and preparation of annual and tong

range profit plans, government reports, for-

eign audits, and analysis of foreign transac-
tions in fine with the profit plan and the ao-
couiting functions for the Division. You wll
also develop and assist to the implementation

of International financial pofides aid
procedures in toe foreign unjt Additions/ m-
epondbillliee wifl tockrde preparation and con-
trol of afl division capital requests and acqui-
sition studies and preparation of monthly,

reports.

• Pleasesubmit resume hi complete
confidence to:

Bill Johnson
Imfka HospdaI,Supply Carp*

2020 Ridge Avenow
Evanston, lOinois 60201

.

Ad Equal OpportunityBnptojer, U/F

OPERATIONS
ANALYST
Wait Street area Reserve Bank has a Wgh-vfaWTty
position for an aggressive, energetic ''pro" with a
proven background to Operations Analysis.

Respanstofflies include: Analysis of aH Bank cler-

ical & administrative work-flows; formulation of
recommendations to senior management concern-
ing organization, methods A procedures for im-
proving efficiency and decreasing costs; and toe
maintenanceof a Procedures Manual Program.

V you are thoroughly knowledgeable to afl aspects
of Operations Analysis, possess a working knowl-
edge of EDP, and have a degree (Masters
preferred) to Business Administration, Industrial

Engineering or Accounting, with 3 to 5 years of
dfrectiy reteted experience in a Banking orSayings
& Loan environment, we'd be interested in talking

to you.

Reoaeamdrewim^ Ssea^Bfaw;
Statingsalary,fastarj&ntpanmaOa tK

Box 740-H, Suite 900
15 E 40 St, Now York, NY 10016
An Eqmrf Opportunity Bnptoyeru/f

m&wpm/wsmm

:Y#.‘

\ N Graduate Bnglneere with experience fa Pfae Sup-
port design, preferatiy to Nuciaar Power Sfakxi de-

\ sign. Openings abo avaftaWa for appfleanta who have
‘• «4»nriiory experience in support design.

TheeechaflengtogpodBone otter careeropportw.

i Dee with one of the nation's largest eisctric utStie*

; . which dotiffifl and constructs te own oenerafing sta*

» Sons.

.'* Sflotffwswte necfareTBapioyanMandltacRaiag
Duke Powsr Compeay

:
PA Box2178
ChafWfa,ILC.2SBtt •-

5?®' ma
H
s-An Equal OpportnnBy Employer

SURGICAL
MANUFACTURER

f offers challenging pod-
%. tSfln in the international

||. dlvisioii for a marketing

Ip oriented executive with.

M a general management
background.

k:; z 7426times

-

—

DIRECTOR I
Medical Division

Our Pharmaceuticals operation offers a cHsfleng-

tng long-range career opportunity to our Medical

Divtsfon, New-Drug Development Department at

Pfizer Headquarters. Responsibilities indude:

• Screen research proposals for new drug
candidates for scientific Interest to Pfizer

and potential medical value.

.

• Review preeftnfoaf pharmacology data for

accuracy, completeness and scientific

quality.

• Monitor predfofcaf studies to assure pnv
tocof adherence and accuracy of reported

• Participate fa pfenning anrt-execution of
ctimcal research programs; protocol de-
sign, investigator selection, monitoring

data collection and interpretation.

Candidates should have a PhD In the Biomedical

Sciences. The position otters high visibility, good
promotional opportunities, commensurate salary.

Send requirements in strictest confidence to: Mr.

James L Clark, Jr., Personnel Manager, Pfizer

pharmaceuticals; 235 East 42nd Street, New
York. N.Y. 10017.

Pfizer,
AnaqwfflroortwWy •npfeyv. m/1

COST
ACCOUNTANT

Oir Westchester organization's requirements

now afford you an opportunity of applying

your inventory, cost analysis, budgeting and
product costing knowledge in this challenging
position.

Requires an Irxfividual with an accounting de-
gree plus a minimum of 3-5 years experience

in the above related areas with a plant man-
ufacturing operation.

Successful candidate wffl have a background
and training which combines corporate inven-

tory and systems exposure with accounting
expertise and wiB be totally involved in our
cost accounting function.

Great growth potential offering an outstanding

compensation benefits package.

Send ton resume with safari requirements fa

confidence to:

BrzIM911,S10-7A Arc, BT, IT 10619
An Equal OpportrtyBroker kl/F

PRODUCTION
MANAGER

Fa* medium sized umranpEcated volume an-
tenna assembly operation. Must be expea--'

enced m assembly plant management and
have good understanding ofproduction plan-

ning sod control North Jersey location.

.Salary open. Ourpeople know ofthis ad. For
interview write in full details in confidence

ton

.
Z 7266 TIMES
^B^OfpmmkfEmpkyw

or
BSME

Oureoifira^raptaecpan&kmlffiserettedffieneedforBs
to ffl Ate aritfitioral poskiOTL. Alter toKaf training, todnMud
wS then be assigned to ourTroy, Ohio offic* to undertake aH
Engineering duties lor our Midwest region.

Successful candidate wfl be torched in a& aspects ofOb
planning ftmetien including, but not Bmitad to. Design and ap-
pgcMfcms of HVAC, Refrigeration, Sectoral and Plumbing
Systems phis ste developmentand rotated problems.

Degree required and capable of obfenng faofessfatal

rege&3fionw8iia2yeara.

ftw reply far leans hr fS&QHNBL RB’BESBfTAUVE

FRIENDLY RECREAMC08P. ...
Wt&RAHAM, MASS.0(095
GStetaMrEmAvwiUf’ L

'

LORAt ELECTRONIC SYSTEMS fs a woridwfeto

leader to the design, engineering and manufactur-

ing erf electronic countermeasures and displays for

aerospace applications.

SENIOR SYSTEMS

ENGINEER
ELECTRONIC WARFARE

Ifos&Mi requires a minknom of 5 years experience

to advanced EW system development end tech-

nical proposal management.

Extensive technical proposal management experi-

ence in one or more of tiie fofiowing electronic

warfaredbdpta is requiiwt

Radar Wanting A ESM Receivers

EW Srgnal Processing
ECMSystems
Communications Jamming
EW System tatargration

Successful candidates will have good writing skite.

be cdpabie of giving standup presentations to

management and DOD agencies, and assuming re-

sponsibility for pre-proposal technical activities

Cason aid fottovHjp technical support

Send resume to confidence to;

Professional Employment -

ELECTRONICSYSTEM

S

A.division of Loral Corporation
999 Central Park, Avemiea:

Yonkers, N.Y. 10704
An Eqnat Opportunity DnptoyrM/F

-The Hayek group of companies provides man-
agement consaUiptf ana angmeermg services
to the aulomotivo, vehicles, steel and iron
industries.

We have an opening for an

INDUSTRIAL COST ACCOUNTANT
who will be responsible for fire development
and introduction of costing systems in.indus-
trial operations. ,

.Thesnixesaiul cnndidatwwillbfeggnrfnatefa
business flciiunlrticBflfl with ext 5 yuens
cf indastzial experience in cost accounting.
Preference will be given to candidates who
have worked in. the automobile or mndm*
construction industries. Tins is' a chaHenging-
pootian which carries a good remuneration
andfringe benefits..
Please send yoar cg^ccdicn In confidenoa
giving*detcabaf quaWkxrtion and «pwieni»
to the personnel affioac

iMAYJrikJ EnatneerioaCo^ 6icl,

1435Manis Ava. Urikxn. NJ. 07083
'

cmagacdappartmOrmc^ogm

SYSTEMS PROGRAMMERS/
ANALYSTS

NswYmkiodOxipsctu^Kv&CfoBCpmwAmoaalahawmH.
wide computer to&mm company bm ftacidluto opemw fer

SyatamwRagromma to tha luuuwh tad dmrifftmm.
Appliomtematpa—aahaaiIBMaawteMar&ugaagabad^
jiuund

ScpmAca to IBIS'* 860/370 opaattog ayatama tepdt
TCa podtimi'vfien aoeeBait compeowtiog,,« eoatpUts baaift

•» PhaseaendresumetoBom*Art*
‘ COMPUTER ASSOCIATES -

flaw York. Now York 10021
or cofl (212) 355-3333

Sato—AcDDstoOFdcs Dances

TECHNICAL SAI£S ENGINEER
A company afta outstanjoig sane far aantedurtog fee finest

sppficart matbaaa good background to electro or acousbepBcs,

a good general sdertifie backgneoA tobafam rod drake to stiL

A knoafet^B of apaclrohuupy fa ketpteL M not aecesswjt., Prix

tries eqwtoce not teqormd. For caaifarafiuB, aead reams, fa-

dtoSogaafay tetoryand requreneat tacoBfldaceb:

|VV\ J-YOptictoSyate«a
T-sT |'i PMstoaflnainimSA las.

ll>N I r ITSEEsacfeanoa

M ftlf WudM.tiJ.WB
awEartWmnw

AUDITOR
A Progressive and Expanding Long Island Bahk is

seeking a wefl qualified individual to assume duties

of Senior Staff Auditor. For serious consideration,

candidate should be a College Graduate preferably

with a major in Accounting. Two to three years of

Bank Internal Auditing experience or two to three

years experience with a large CPA firm vrith-'good

expasoie to BankAudits.

'Pfeaspsend resumeaid salaryrequirements to:

* 27353T1ME5

85% oT the avallabl* Jobs flSj
art* not listed in today'* BWgSl

.
papers. --

‘

'B
This unique new job chan^ngsfstem
showsyouhpw tofind them*

.

Most people know virtually nothing about bow to

effectively locate and obtain rewarding and well

paying professional level positions. Their Job :

campaigns take months instead of weeks, and HHBv
theyalHoooften«nd upsettling forless.

.

^ppHN
THE HIDDEN JOB MARKET:A SystemaSeat ttmSystam, descri

the first time in book form, the unique new job changtagsystem

oped by Tom Jackson, - noted management mid ertiptoymenfr «

Virtually every problem is covered—from insufficient experience *

much experience; from changing career fields to writing, resum,

get interviews. There are checklists, forms, sample letters, inter

questions, anda foil planning guide.
. _

With this book you can follow the system which has helped the

locate new arid rewarding professional level careers. . *,

“Tto demly is fiie most thorough work of its kind— brHI
**

.... -PuJWrS/w4*^
— *"

.^^lo«*wri*nUR«*'refliTtaal(«rti^
^JJnefiL 829, 10 E. 53rt St, ttwVMK; ft* ,

BIEEJOB CHANGINGSEMINAR |«k»d 1b^djgB
Fbr mwmfemna (216787-43* m^Tk* SOj^partookW «w« ' .

-

assKgs. Etssaessms mpioyBnrii copartfc at a baa enutmg
to fciL ;

Job Changing Saaioar. m wikuw «“**.
^

You wot gatHm to your moat Immarttato - %mm t .

Job ooaationa, and ate team about his Ion
day Protetoonal Job Changhtg Wmtabops. MtWM Mr

*«• *

Only US. evmocy Mccwtvd.

Programmer/
analyst

Continued growth and eqanaon at ETHICOM,
WCm, tbewedifs leading manufacturer of sutgkal

needles, sufurs and allied medical products, has

created a need for PROGRAMMER/ANALYSTS. We.

prefer degreed candidates with 2-5 yean of exper-

tence that indudes commercial pre^ramming; sys-

tans analyse: use oKDBALand familiarity with ISM

370equipment, DOS,OS or D05/VS.

Candidates will assume ass^mnents dealing with a

variety of commercial appfeat»ns in systons analysis'

and programmh^. BtcEltert opportunities for in-

creased responstMitiesin thesystems analysis area.

Qua£fied apfrfkants
:

should forward resumes in con-

fidence, including salary history and salary require-

merits to:

Mr. Ahrin D. Johnson

ProfesaonaTEmpJoymeiU

ETH ICON
INC.

A Jobusbo ft Johnson Company
' Route 22. SoDnerviflB, NewJsrcey 08876

'

-m equal opportunity employer .
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analyses and executive, salaried, hourly (non-union)

salary ademmstrafion concepts. Must be decisive,

selfstarter aid effective communicator with o keen
awareness of management needs, employee expecta-

tionsand organizational relationships.

; ExceBert salary and benefits.
Outstanding career potential.
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las actMUaa of an active muttt-brwKh

growing heavy equipment sates end
any, from a metropolitan east coast

MtodefpMa or Atlanta).
.

amfe selfstarters with a strong sales

record. Managers who can develop

a large, successful sales force who.
nple as wsB as exhortation. Experi-

ivy equipment sales to Industrial

Nn your region and fsmfBarity with

mh of transportation and dlstribu-

ittaL ;

an exceptional compensation plan

ary, generous incentives and cour-

tage benefits, we offer an opportunf-

rowth and professional development
ifor interviews, qualified camfldatas

j. Including resume and earnings
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** excellent rotations with employees'sup-
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Fast growing International

co. seeks aggressive in-

divtdual to manage trad-

ing dept. Successful ex-

perience trading of ex-

porting rice or agricultural

commodities required.

This outstanding oppor-

tunity involves substantial

salary plusbonoa.

.. Can Mrs. Deatetario

(212) *44-1475

iTMim
E5_3mIIi3
HiIiLl -S- 1

1

DIVISION NH
iS MANAGERS 4

MojM.CeBSlTfCliOfl

Bantu illriu|Hi»

Ftdfy Experfenced scjieduSnfl pro win And
progressive, long-term career opportunity
at C-E Lummusr world leader Jn process
plant design, engineering, construction.
Must be familial

1
with heavy construction

procedures, have comprehensive knowi-
adg* of network scheduling techniques
(CPM) and ability to work with subcontract
coordinates,

Qualifications: degree in Cwfi/Mechamcal
Engineering or equivalent plus 5 to 10
yews construction experience In petro-
chemical or chemical processing projects a
must Most attractive compensation. Excel-
lent benefits reflect our fundamental inter-

est in our people mid their famines. Please
send resume. Including salary history, to:

Ms. Pat Daniels, C-E Lummus, 1515 Broad
Street Bloomfield, New Jersey 07003. .

WBL3 LUMMUS
COMBUSTION ENGINEERING, INC.

An EguafQpporftfltyBnptoyw. U/F

Research and
Development
Project Leader

Major Northeast corporation seeks an experienced
chemical engineer or chemist to lead a email team of t
scientists in the development of new technology related to

energy conversion and sir poRution control.

Qualified candidates must have strong academic and
- Industrial background in kinetics, chemical reactor design,

and catalysis: Ph.D. preferred. Applicant must ba capable -

of directing design and' operation of experimental equip-
ment experiment planning, data analysis, and process
development. Good communication strife are essentlsL

This position offers a unique opportunity to demonstrate
technical and managerial skBs'm a “apcrtUghr area that

will be a focal pointof overall corporate growth. There wB
-bfl substsntiai oppwtoiibes forDaison wfth customers and .

other contacts.

Thwb ancxparx&^growtiHxienfedconvany offering

an excellent compensation package Including a Bberal

• company benefits program. Send resume and salary ho-

'

toy, in confideroe, to: 2 7332 Tlmea.

Z7332 TIMES
EguWOppotan«r EmptaywU/F
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4^^Reservation

I

0
System

Personnel
Boeing Aerosystems International,

Inc., a wholly owned subsidiary of The
Boeing Company, is anticipating the sale

and implementation of a computerized
passenger reservation system in several

Middle East and South American loca-

tions, and is seeking additional experi-

enced professional staff to implement
these systems as follows:

• Reservation Manager
Convert manual to computerized sys-
tem including'planning, writing pro-
cedures and manuals, training staff

and advising in the system manage-
ment

• Reservation System Specialists:
Analysts & Programmers
Prepare specifications, customize sys-
tem, develop installation plan and
participate in installation and cutover.

• Computer Operations Specialist

Assist in ordering, installation and
checkout of hardware; development
of procedures; training operators and
assist in management of system.

j

Selected personnel will be given or-

ientation in Seattle, WA and then relo-

cated overseas for extended periods.
Candidates must be familiar with IBM
360/370 DOS systems.

Relocation expenses, special location

allowances and attractive benefits will

'be provided.

Please send a resume including any
foreign language skills to The Boeing
Company, P.0. Box3707-KDC, Seattle,

WA 98124.

An equal opportunity employer. .
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ATTENTION
TEACHERS!
ATTENTION
LIBRARIANS!
Interesting positions in both the leachibg and library fietds.are

advertised in The New York Times Week in Review Section

every Sunday! .

Look them over. You may he qualified for a number of jobs

: offered- What's morer you might find an.interesting opportur^ty •

or two to investigate in another pact of the country.

More positions also are advertised hi TheNew York Times on

Wedndsdays-Look forth*“About Educationfeature and

check out the jobs . . .. nexf Wednesday.
’

Incidentally, if you have a teaching or fibrary job to fill, the

Sunday Week In Review and the Wednesday "About

Education” feature are both excellent coasf-to-cbast‘

showcases for you. They reach 4.505,000 Jeaders on Sundays

and 2.664,OOO'ori weekdays.,

Reserve your space! And ask about the Sunday/Wednesday

combination rate. '

~ +X - “"»> Just write or call

mi* ’
^

.

" Employment Advertising'Department

... ( 229 West 43d Street, New York, NJY. 10036

5? ^Tel. (21 2) 556-7226 ^

‘V .

Gettingpeople together.

SYSTEMS ^
ENGINEER 1
Make Your Future with the Leader

,W» hiv* an ImmadBls opening In lh* Rodiesier, N.Y.

area for quafified Systems Engineer who has 3 to 5
yeas programming experience and at least one yee&ta
business appicaticps end telecommunications. Should
have good experience in sales support software/

hardware coneulant services to customer firms utibing

minicomputers.

Datopotot offers career development rapid

advancement and a long-term association with a company
that has added- important near dlmanelonB to the business

world of computing, along wfth chafienges and rewards of

an exciting career whti a company that reengniras and
appreciates abifty. . ,

Sand resume toPeto WBson, Detapofnt Corporation,

460 Totten Pood Road, Waltham. Meat. 02154.

' *nAJinntdtt Acton twtiwfQiinrtrtB

tWAPOINT CORPORATION

D
jTheteaderbufisperseddaia processing'

EMPLOYMENT WITH A FUTURE
CITY OF CRANSTON, R.l.

Amoraces Open(^aRefitmadlVBiiiv^
CMSefiiceExaBMwi

for

S^JOT&fldat, Water Cgofret Salay Range

Mfies Hhl Max.

$18,174 $22,516

Qualifications and general . information
regarding this position, farTnHmg exppHcc^
tions. are availttiile at thePersoimel Office,’

City Halt S69 Park Avenue, Cranston,
Rhode Island.

i

Applications must be filed an or before 5ft)

PJL, Wednesday, November 10, 1976. in the
Office of the Director of Personnel, Room
201, Cranston CityHcdL i

Bad J. Croft, Jr. .

Director ofPersonnel *

AHBomopyctmnmnouna

VICE PRESIDENT
$45-$60s000

To epewrlited ell aafea/mwrketfog for service.

organteattoB, expendiag U4..A GanaOm.

Be oo He tor and tfinx^eds of other poaffloe cwrwrtfy-

fisted wtti Bl Free, (Bscraet etqxnure. Your name revealed

only after c&tfrt agrees to interview you. ForerenJ complete

resume Including compensation ta

EXECUTIVELJ II REGISTER
DepLT«6,PX). Bor 815, Mew Canaan, Conn. 06840

SMI (203) 966-1673

SALES REPRESENTATIVE
To 50K Plus Unnmited Potential

$50,000 Caliber

Growth opportunity avafebte with one of New York City’s

largest marketing corporations m private telephone sys-

tem safes. Must have proven experience m dealing with

top corporate executives m capita! equipment, finance or

related folds. Salary + bonus + benefits.

Call Between 10AM-12 Noon
Monday - Thursday for appointment

(212) 889-2600

COMPUTER PROFESSIONALS
Eastern Metropolitan Areas.

Control Data Corporation, a recognized teadar in
ameral

ACCOUNT.
REPRESENTATIVES
• Peripheral ProdHfer — - I I C/ I UOL lMICo OuPPOfl
The late el nefltoiy.tfiak, (ape, and m«s ste-

aoamam wt luMh »k m!T"‘~.Trr

APPLICATIONS
ANALYSTS

Fre/P«st Sales Support
WN euarouM* symreire tmwfljwU—mJgTCi.cmP— MB,

iftaytomtoteflRduiaraarblptofc

» . » .
ffltoa*. 360/370 product fine fuWfitfty retsM. Sn*

• MaSertns ^SSX^aSSSSSS1
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• CrepBterSjsfesa SSS3?
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gygas*ssx

Manager
, Prefearfonal Emptoyment

CONTROL DATA CORPORATION
* On* Gateway Center, Newaric, NJ. 07102

CONTROL DAIA
^Sc/coRpo^noN .

’ *
\

An Affirmative Action Employer M/F ,
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FINANCIAL
ANALYSTS
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Z 7432Times
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PRODUCT

ENGINEER
Valve and Vcwtoti wKtar
umi&cbsK has a top
«D(iDnriar - opening
tcqiaring BSME wSk a
waimnre of 5_y«*rm in-

dustrial design and

Our Manager of Budget Planning for the Interna-
tional Marketing Division is seeking a budget and
financially oriented Analyst Your role would be to
make informed evaluations and recommended Im-
provements for the operations and profit plans of
foreign affiliates.

We require an M.B.A.' with 2-t years' financial
analysis experience, preferably acquired in a con-
sumer package goods company. Your background

'

should include some international experience,
knowledge of profit planning techniques, ac-
counting principles, -marketing operations plus
proven oral and written communication skills are a
must.

In return, you will enioy comprehensive company,
paid benefits, growth potential and an attractive
starting salary. Please send a resume with salary
requirements in confidence to:

Employment Department,

3osephES«ttgramL5oiis.Jnt
800 Third Avenue.New York,NewYork 10022

m • jcoutm»

ecrapnhr barkjmumL

Exraflut fiiuga Ewaefitak

Sad rreumu with aahiy
laqawameafc tar

Z 7334 TIMES
toUtantofeEatowir/F

. Senior

Systems Analyst

MaMSeteent coneuHng Ann has
wnmj tor an tonowath* to-

win expofenoa be

• Prefect man^jement

• Programing cvabiSly

a Hardware/software

expertise

v 5-10 Years experience

Pteast rend at drtdto of work
MMxywdcoPvmMlontoi

_

BBXNT1SS2

IlBTftAw,

New Yiric, ILT. 16B19

iSHOKEDEIOTOKi

RMT MANAGER
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r FinancialAdvisor^
(InternalAuditor)

THE FORD FOUNDATION
Conduct financial and operational antfita for fifteen

ovemeaa field o£6ces on a continuing basis. Training of
Omseai local personnel and procedural mating will

also be required.

Based in New York with travel approximately 50% of
time to Africa, LatinAmerica and Asa.
Accounting degree with 3-4 years auditing ezperienca

with public accounting fi™» and/or major commercial
company. Able to deal effectively with all levels of

CPA preferred. Knowledge oftax law on non
rpnrirufa'fwnt usefoL Fluency In Spanish or S

ttaidconfidentialroamc to:

Mrs. Joan C, Cam>H
Assistant Administrative Officer

The Foard Foundation

320 East 43rd Street New York, N.Y. 10017
A«gqi«lOppwhnafr/Agkamtei Arffcw Bre^ofg

SALES
TEXT EDITEVG SYSTEMS

DACONICS
A Xerox Company

We have an opening for an AccountManager in the New
York Cfty/Lons Island area. This is.an excellent career

opportunityseloiig shared logicword processme Gyataim.
Compensation is salary plus commission, huccemful
background in selling processing equipment is a definite

requirement. Please sendresume to;

Mr. Ted White

DACONICS
40 West 57 Street

New York, New York 10019
An Equal Opportunity AnployerM/F

s.
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Research Laboratories,

Little Ferry, New Jersey

WH
We are seeking a creative, professionally motivated chemist to

investigate and develop new and improved heterogeneous cata-

lysts for application in the manufacture of organic chemicals. An

MS or PhD in Inorganic Chemistry is preferred, with some indus-

trial experience in heterogeneous catalysis required. Also desired

is a good knowledge of surface chemistry and the solid, state.

Catalyst Development Corporation is a small, well-established

and crowing company in devefopment, manufacture and sale of

catalysis (or the petrochemical industry. It is a whollyowned sub-

sidiary of Malcon International, fnc.

We offer technical challenge and opportunity for advancement

in an organization that is a world leader fn petrochemical tech-

nology. Our small-company environment provides flexibility to

grow and contribute to the full extent of your talent. Our research

has ted to the success^ commercia/izstion of many chemical

processes and catalysts.

Please send resume In confidence. MURRAY ROBBINS

Catalyst Development Corporation, Inc.
A wnolly-Ownad Subsidiary of Halcon International. Inc.

49 Industrial Avenue, Little Ferry, New Jersey 07643
An Equal Opportunity Employer M/F

SALES

MANAGEMENT
Financial Services

Outstanding individual early in career development to

join national financial services corporation with an
impressive record of product distribution through most
of the nation’s major brokerage firms.

A history of achievement in personal sales and sales
management is important.

This opportunity can be explored in confidence by call-

ing Mr. Horton at (212) 247-7900, on Monday and Tuesday,
September 27 and 28, from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.j or by writing to

' SS 168 TIMES

JUUIIINH
GENERALIST

Our suburban New York City corporation has a
challenging career opportunity created by inter-

nal department and corporate growth. We are a
leader in a fast-paced technical industry, where
seasoned Personnel Generalist can fully utilize

their personnel skills.

Candidates should possess a minimum of a BS
degree and at least 3 years exposure In the re-

cruitment qf manufacturing, professional and
marketing personnel. Will be involved in the em-.
ployment function while also communicating to

agencies; administer corporate policies, and
procedures; become involved in the employee
relation function. Exposure to the electronics,

chemical or related industries plus some man-
agement development background desired.

Competitive salary commensurate with experi-

ence and> lucrative company-paid benefits pack-
age. Send resume including salary history in con-
SaenCe,0:

Box NT 1983
810 7lh Ave. NY, NY 10018
An Emm Opportunity Employer M/F

A progresovs bearing manufacturer, located on beauflM Manhssset
Bay. has an opoarturaty in Its Port Washington. Long Hand plant for a
(graduate M.E. with 2-5 years experience in a sales related tunctfcm.
imsmeflium sized company ts the acknowledged leader in Its 6eU.

Outstanding growth and rum product development provides onumal
opportunity for advancement

WtW respoftsfbfllty In Applications Engineering. Some OaM work with
otstribuJcra and key customers.

TWs position could lead to dWrict manager ssdgnmert In 2-3 years.
Wide variety and scope of work In such dtvemtfied markets asimcNn» •

tools, packaging machinery, marine, textile machinery, bum equipment
and electronics.

Mem submit iwunw or cos far Utnrin aoeoMawie

Larry Demers, (516) 883-8000 ,

EMPLOYMENT
MANAGER

Immediate opening in.

an innovative person-

nel department of a

modem 420-bed non-

profit general hospital

located tin suburban
Washington, D. C. Po-

sition involves man-
agement of em-
pJoymenf function and
technical and profes-

sional recruiting,

primarily for registered

nurses. Prefer . 1-2

years related exper-

ience along with B.S.

Degree in Personnel

and Labor Relations or
_

Business Administra-

tion. Requires ability to

travel out-of-town for

interviews, seminars

and conventions on a
self-scheduled basis.

Excellent salary and
benefits program. Rep-

ly in confidence to:

James Trygstad
Employment Manager

Penmnd. Hclyofca Center. Bth

ROOT, 1350 Most. Aw,, Cam-
bridge. MOM. 02138.

HARVARD UNIVERSITY

High potential, commission tales position

r
r representing NYSE listed, 57 year old industrial

products manufacturer.

Local established territory, no relocation, repeat
sales, full corporate benefit package.

Excellent draw vs commission plan plus unlimited
professional 'possibilities.

Outstanding opportunity for top caliber Individual.

To arrange personal Interview

. Call John Strauss, starting Monday, September 27
212-586-3500

Out of town call collect •

.

It unable to colt, write delate Including .

area code and phone number to; Box
^0pm^O944HO, Suita 1100. SSI Fifth

^VAvenue, New Vort.N.K. root

r

^1nflmicHEni5Ei)RCH.

inErwt OppertsnJIr Smfitejir

AIR POLLUTION

METEOROLOGIST
National environmental con-

sulting firm has immedtata

Northeast opening. Require-

ment* tedude BS degree

with 1-3 years experience in

meteorology/air quality man-

Boring and data analysis.

Send resume lor

- Z 7301 TIMES

CHEMIST

bs adhedve terib A fannuInUoa
teqd. A Foetus* MO Co w/«t-
trwStn bnb A unHmiM *d-
VNMMBWri potnUal. B-pt? SCL

MANAGEMENT
OPPORTUNITIES

ST. LOUIS PLANT
_

Ccdgon Commercial Division is a growth-orient-

ed leader in the fold of commercial, industrial

and institutional products. Hie. recent expan-

ded of ow production facility hps created the

following immediate openings:
’

OPERATIONS
MANAGER
A production oriented, shirt sleeved hdhridusl to

supervise end direct production operations. Must
have proven background preferably fn the fields

of chemical, soap ft detergent or pharmaceutical

production and management BSME, BS1E, or

business administration degree or equivalent ex-

perience is required. Must have 3-5 yean hands-

on experience running a high speed, multi-

product operation. Primary areas of responsibili-

ty wffl be in receiving, stepping, warehousing,

scheduling, quafity control and facRity ft equip-

ment maintenance. Background In industrial/

labor relations is necessary.1

PLANT
ENGINEER.
BSME or BSIE degree is required. WO be re-

spaneftle for process ft project cngfntaring and
afl related construction. -Must be mature and In-

dependent Individual with requieite
l
inanageii»nt

skills. Should be able to work well with others m
e shirt sleeve atmosphere in order to coordinate
supporting elements. Must have s minimum of 3
years related experience.

We offer an outstanding baneMa/eompenaatten
package. It you meet the above requirements

and are ready to assume a management position

with a future, please forward resume with salary

requirements to:

. S.F. WILSON

Processing
Professional
We!re looking for a take-charge individunl

who is seeking a career opportunity with a

division.of General Foods, a multinational

'organization. Ifyou can demonstrate a

successful- record of achievement, your

initial assignment will be a

project in the GENERAL FOODS facility ut

Wobnm, Mass.

ENVIRONMENT: M ...
• RJE using IBM programmable mini euvt-

ronment.
RESPONSIBILITIES:
•Complete responsibility for mstaBanan of

new RJE wojfc station environment- -

• Responsibility for systems analysis, design,

and programming new applications.

• Supervision ofdat$ room and staff of two

data entry operators.
.

BACKGROUND: .
-

Candidate should have two to three yraa
experience in systems analysis abd pro-

gramming in large and small scale IBM
hardware/software environments.

Bachelor’s degree in Computer Science »
preferable. *

'

The starting salary will be commensurate

with experience. Our comprehensive benefits

package is one of the finest in the industry.

If you have the talent, GENERAL FOODS
has the incentives and invites you to submit

your resume (please do not phone) in strict

confidence to:

PERSONNEL MANAGER, W1-!

GENERAL FOODS
CORPORATION
250 North Street, White Plains, N.YV10625
An aqua I opportunity amployar m/1-

MARKETING
RESEARCH
ANALYST

Betz Laboratories, the leader In industrial water

treatment and pollution control, is seeking a Mar-
keting Research Analyst for Its product man-
agement department. Principle responsibilities

will include the collection, analyzing and presen-

tation of marketing information of a technical na-

ture; assisting marketing managers to obtain in-

formation, necessary lor developing marketing

plans and forecasting trends..

Successful candidate should have familiarity In

HP1, steel, paper, and related heavy industries,

which should include knowledge In manufactur-

ing processes and technical marketing. Individual

should have a technical undergraduate degree

and business courses plus experience in tele-

phone and field Interviewing along with the ability

to communicate wall, both orally and in writing.

This position is located at our Corporate Head-
quarters In Lower Bucks Co., Pa., some 20 miles

from Phila.

Position offers a comprehensive corporate ben-

.

eftts program and competitive starting salary. In-

terested candidates should send resume In con- •

fidence to: W.M. DRAINE, Manager Professional 1

Employment, BETZ LABORATORIES, Somerton-
Rd.. Trevose. Pa. 19047.

Resumes'From Agencies Welcome
An Equal Opportunity Employer, M/F

OPPORTUNITIES
,or CPAs
The American Institute Of Certified PttoSc Ac-

countant* hoe two axcspHonsl. blab vfeHtty -ee-

ieer opportunities for srtfcutete, competent end
motivated pint—lonels.

We an looking for two CPAs with stray auditing

and accounting backgrounds, with recent cRant

experience, who combine aoperior okHts In written

and oral communications wtth patience, tact, and

a fine same of dptomacy. They wffl work ctossfy

with tap level portnere in pubOc accounting firms

and wflh commutes* composed of members from

al regions of the country on senafttea matter*
' concerning proteasionel standards.

Income levat-nd eatery requirement
lor Director of Personnel

BOX2773 CM *

Grand Central Station
New York. New YoritlOOIT

American Institute of

Certified Accountants
An EquaTOpportunity EmptoyorM/F-

TEST

ENGINEER
The development of new medical systems
has created a unique opportunity for the

experienced QC Engineer. Our professional

fast-paced atmosphere, Westchester location,

requires an individual with a minimum of a BSEE
and at least 5 years experience In the design of

electro-optical systems,'low level analog circuits

'

and analog to digital conversions.

Successful candidate' must have at least 2 years-

. experience in the development of.production test

equipment and their written procedures. Will assist,

in development of equipment specifications and
utilize cost effective methods.

Compensation commensurate wffli experience

plus outstanding benefits package. Forward .

resume in confidence to:

Box NT 1982, 810 7th Ave, NYC 10019
An Equal Opportunity Emptojwr M/F

1
'm

A Mure -

Marketing or Sales

We're Interested In those few who hove
futfffledjnost of their ambitions.

Consider our organizational team 'where
being dynamic Is expected' and key to our
sustained growth. Balog an estabBsiwd
feeder in the CHEMICALS FOR ENERGY
fteM, are grow through our moat precious
resource-people.

Think about us In your plans. Let us know
your accompftahroenta. Please reply, fn
•Wet confidence, by resume only.

CHEMICAL CORP.
MoUent To The ArseMwf
35 South Jefferson Reed
WMppsnyNJ. 07981

k^fiiiiiiiimiiiiiiimiimimiiiiiimuiiiimfQ

AUDITORS
We are a billion dollar service corporation
headquartered In midtown NYC offering an
excellent opportunity tor personal growth &
professional development to Auditors with a
college degree in Accounting & 1-4 years
public or private audit experience preferably
operations -oriented fn service or manufac-
turing Industry. (Minimum travel). Salary
commensurate with experience phis excel-
lent benefits. Only resumes stating salary
history & requirements will be considered.

SS 216 TIMES
*e equaleppoitaiKiimatey* .

£

FINANCIAL
OPENINGS

Big € Company with
unusual package ha*
openings ton

AUDITOR SR- -4 yrs work exp In BefcJ of natural resources
pW. CPA a "lop 10" bkgd Helpful.

AUDITOR <18—1-1 ft yrs bkQd In flstd of natural resources A
"top exp pld. Same traveL....^. 4^00-16,000
AUDITORS STAFF—Degree & travel reqtl JS15-20,000
ACCOUNTANTS—Degree A i-3 yrs Indl bkgd hetplul far gen-'

.
«ral accounting position _.J1 1-13,000
Afl pesffidrur in Stamford arm. Co pays fee. For interview appt
ki confidence call or send resume to:

AUDREY LEWIS (203) 327-0060

GREYHOUND PERMANENt PERSONNEL
^

SS7 Summer Street. Slantfom. ConnetBcot ogpoi

PACKAGE
DESIGNER

International consumer product* organization
requires a package designer who Is experienced
with all elements of packaging including graphic •

design, ability to make comprehensive*, sketch
layouts, fettering. Illustrations, and a knowledge
of photography.

Salary from mid to high teen* based on expe-
rience.

‘If you have experience in packaging design
and .wish to become, part of a professional team
In an expanding, dynamic, well estattUshed busi-
ness submit your resume in confidence Including
your salary requirements to:

Z 7424 TIMES
fwsqsal eppoilu*jtea0atm1N/Py

VICE PRESIDENT
Real Estate

Real estate operation of totamaflogaf company wflh

holdings to the Caribbean, Mexico, and Austtafia is
' searching for a real estate specialist. Applicants

must have 10 years experience in genera! real estate

with expertise fn tend development ft (and ft con-

dominium sabs. A 'financiEtByorieivled'DrofeMional

with extensive marketing background ts required.

. Reply in confidenceHy fofw&nfbg your resume end
.salary history to:'

Bn HT 1921. Ave.. Rev Tprt N.Y.1IB19

Xn&ualOfltjiWaiAyEwfttoyerM/F. r
.

Requires taewriedge of drafting placed
lAMmloiilngsnd toterandng, sad rat
praebcas.Experienca in tecfnica) repo

^y « Mvefler, Is teewted S8 mOasm
NYC. Mkkfletown crftsre • relaxed «tw-
mwtranmsnL oneoTUM finest schoel
mnaarous stan iilating cattutat wrote.

We offer excellent starting salaries, cot

benefits thsf include medical fnsuranes

pension pfaa. CwspaaywO pay iWoeaf
•xpcosfts*

For prompt conilderetion, ptevw sand

,

jnclotSng eetery history and requbsowd
P. Metssnsr. Cbtaf Engfawer

Kieley ft Mueller, (
P.O. Box 907 Middletown, N
n *nnl eaoeiwef mptoywn/f t

w0
Sales Representatives

We’ll give you tli

competitive

edge in a
competitive field

B you have fht enthusiasm, drive, and

that can sped success in sales, you'

looking for s product you can ssfl witha

Qwip Systems, a fast-growing cflvfeo

Enterprises Ina. can offer you that prod tt/
aitnSe temtinal is a machine far semfingMPfJ
fng documents by phone. H's making

HseH with competitive pricing, ease of o
raBahte customer support Our sates ret

ora not only seIGng a product they're

new coqpept In office communicattohs.

We have something to offer you—end
equipped office. Compensation mtiudea

commission on sates and ccmprahens

Openings exist in. both our New York I

New Jersey offices. U you have soma cc

tion. 1-2 years experience seffing bos

merit or related products, and can sk

abflity and leadership potential, send ytx

letter of interest to: Ms. Ruth McEJhsAy

terns. 60 E. 42nd St.. New York. New ’

Please indicate office area preference,-

A DIVISION OF DfepN ENTERPRISE!

We are an equal

opportunity employer, m/f NHt

PROGRAMMER
PROGRAMMER ANA'
Dynamic growing R ft D coi

openings for qualified per -

several research and d*7

projects being conducted
Defense Department. Prograi

Analysts needed for raaLtbr

tion involving implementation

the-art signal processing

analyze, plan and execute
tasks with small group of pre
Requires abflity to design
documented software; code ir

and assembly languages; tes

grate software modules in m>
environment Machine level

'puter experience essential. S
mensurate with experience, r

tor growth and excdlent font

in an expanding company.

Send resume to: Personnel D

ENSCOJN
000*1 For-bas Place
SprsTgfadd,Virginia 221
.Phone: 17033 56S-30C

PmU
JO©

We are a major New Y<v
mercial bank seeking a -

!;

dividual to join our Corpc
Group. Responsibilities w
.presentation, developmen-
istratfon of a remedial
Math program for employ

"

lacking in their basic educ
.The successful Candida ,

either a BS'in English wifl*>

perience teaching Englist
School level, or a Maste.
Remedial English.

Starting salary $10-$12,!
with complete benefits i

career development opp
prompt consideration, for

sume, including salary has*

DEPT. 33991
101 Perk Avenue, New YorkA^

An aqusl aworturAy. atamsBra sedan aaiqfil

Coordinator^

Personnel Retro*
Expending Data Processing cormuSt-
with headquarters In Central New Jr?
opportunity for a Personnel Recruiter ft

Th« successful candkfatemust hav* hf

era» to a consulting or emptoyiOErt
mert.

Wa are prepared to offer an attractive

dinary employee benefits,and an toce
upon performance,

Pfemsa svbmH your resume. In aw '

Box 401 -B, 1& East 41 SL, N. J
fln eceaiemmawr oiwtfojarM



NEW YQKg TIMES, SUNDAY,

»v
’ • 'V raquir* wwjgMnt 'ability With advanced

sK,ls 1or °r*J praswrtatfcww and report
"*

. * \»MtW. These positions ore primarily for

- i
.' v3lysis.& conceptuti-derign-not tmptotmma*

?V.k
"* *** with experianCBln these/ield*:

.

^^ABD COMUUNICATIOIfHARDWARE
» .

** • '-^*DDJi SOFTWARE& OPERATISE SYSTEMS-
- .^M CORSTRUCTlOfl- FAMItlARITY

- ..
4

^ MHURICAHON SYSTEM SOFTWARE
-

.
O,JtDSWUWCATt0«SSYffrEire-.

* , .* CAtKNOWLEDGE OF PROTOCOLS
-V ' STEM ANALYSISLMODEUNG- -

;«d11UEUElNG THEORY

RNSW1TCHINGSYSTEMSAND
.;../>HCECOMMUHICAT10liS

If 9 _* -Ph.D.iriComputer Science, E.E.,

,

Operations Research required.

• . i‘.\Viu are invited

requirements;

^Manager

,Z>$ OF THESIS 1

R PUBLICA-

NETWORK

ANALYSIS

CORPORATION

Geecfcvvboff, Oit/Taposn Rdv

Glen Cave. *«e :.v Yet* 11542

grammers
- rations are now open In the NBC systems

_ roup. Each requires a minimum of 3 years

..

‘
large scale ON(VAC 1100 series comoiun-

nert plus Knowledge of UNIVAC assembler

1 - n the group which designs, Implements, and
* is* systems software. Knowledge at TIP.

e, as is experience in systimw evaluation.

sfflon Is In (he operaDng system support
Judes responsibility. for the support of a

. . Hnunieatkms network and the scheduled
ait end computer and remote minis. A know-

^
: communicationfi software is required.

I

Jj* send a delaBed tetter or resume, Including
• id requirements In confidence to:- Mr. Robert

_ Department, NafionaJ Broadcasting Com-
°P itefler Plaza. New York, N.Y. 10020. We are

:ticm employer, ro/f.

.Broadcasting Company

AUTOMOTIVE

Service Training
Development
Coordinator

Excellent opportunity at the .

Bergen County, New jersey headquarters

efa major automotive importer.

This professional level opening is Die result of our
growth, and offers long terra career progress.

Reporting to oiir National Sendee Training Man-
ager, Vie ideal candidate for this position win have
several years of practical experience with learning
situations, learning theory and successful tech-
niques, in-depth knowledge of automotive mechan-
ics, strong written end .verbal skills, and crea*
fivw/fmprbvfeat/onal as well as detail orientation.
Background with either a major importer or domes-
tie manufacturer of automobiles highly desirable.
ASTD membership and participation a plus.

Working independently and in conjunction with our
National Service Training. Manager, will analyze
training needs; recommend course scheduling and
content; develop and produce training materials
for instructors; design and coordinate In-dealer
training programs; assist 'In merchandising in-

dealer training programs;, perform field task analy-
sis; work with other automotive companies and
professional organizations in maintaining and up-
graefing the state-of-the-art in training; and develop
special programs and projects as needed. -

Attractive salary ad conprebessiTe frizes.

Send resume In confidence. Including salary
-

history (our people are aweie of this opening) to:

Box BH1STDG, Sate 1100, 551 HfthAv^NYG 10017

Wa arm tn atpmt opporimtiy mnptayw, m/t

Communications
Engineer

Long range growth opportunity in digital

communications for BSEE with experience
in computerized telex switching systems.
Familiarity with state-of-the-art Data Com-
munications concepts and abilities in

project planning, proposal writing and man-
agement presentations heipful.

Successful candidate will be exposed to a
wide variety of communications systems in

a dynamic technical environment and will

participate in the specification, and im-
plemention of new systems.

#

Please send resume including salary

requirements to: E. Asmus, ITT World Com-
munications. 67 Broad Street, New York,
N.Y. 10004.

ITT WORLD

An Equal Opportunity Employer M/F"

ENS£

5 Systems
yst

/ Company has a challenging opening In

le program- The successful applicant

ter of the team responsible for

point-of-sale systems throughout the
e position is situated at our Corporate
In New York City and requires a
5% travel. Qualified applicants must
I year experience with the actual

j*i pf an in-store POS system. NCR 260
.
hands-on” expertise a plus. -

‘background and college degree
‘

whence with data communications and
:'B would be helpfuL We offeran
ry structure and benefit plan package.
Muir j and salary history to: JCPenney •

~ Executive Search Dept J-9 , 1301
1 ericas, New York, NX 10019.
h

mney

Flexible Metaf Hose; ExpansioH Joints

and Bellows For The Hew Yark Area

We are a feeding manufacturer of tfitn-waUod metal products with a
reputation for the finest quality, reftabiMy, and many Innovative
Arris In our field. In addition, wa are a division of a major Fortune
500 Corporation. Our growth, has resulted in the need tor mom
professional sales talent.

Ow such opportunity Is currently available far the New York Area
for an Individual who Is engineering oriented with a proven sales
record with broad industrial experience plus a deep desire to
grow—in terms ot career and financially.

You wW soft conugagad'inetai products to fabricating distributors,

agents, mechanical specifying engineers, and OEM's.
Wa can offeryou an attractive salary and commissions, expenses,
oompany car and exoatfent benefits^.

. UMl INTERVIEWS WILLSE RELB BCT4&5
To mange tor your appointment, send a detailed resume Including

salary history, to confidence to: DX. KLINGER, Director of Indus-
trial Refetim, Dept—

ReXOfliCS Division \

300 East Devon Avenue • Barite#, Iffinois 60103

IriC. Aa Equal Opportunity Employer WF
OPPOflTUWTV FOR ALL .

OppornuMy Emprorw ro/i

tilting &
'hie Arts Supplies

Personnel
rtunity for person with graphic

ad scries exparisnes needed for

ded local territory with this no-

. : arts supplier.

aprebensnre • Tech & Sales (raining

• Management

moness Opportunity

rtixbig & Promotional Support

d Income + Commrswon + Bom/s

•fhms + Expenses Fringes

mm Jodad^ wfeiymidnmds fei

Box EWT 1247
48th Sf* N.Y., N.Y. 10017
fijwl OppsiMBy Enployw Sl/I* -

PROGRAMMER/ANALYSTS
WE Feel We Have The Lowest Turnover Rato

' Io The Computer ComuHliig field!

Because we seek out people who have both professional pride
and superior technical abilities. We also pay them the respect
and compensation they've earned. You'll enjoy top salaries,
overtime, project leader and Christmas bonuses, plus profit
sharing. Right how. we're looking for professionals with back-
ground in these areas:

IMS, CICS
PL/1, COBOL, BAL \ .

ALSO OPENINGS FOR PDIM1
If you'reexperieneed and are looking to join a dynamic 8 year
old firm "servicing over BO "blue chip" companies in a wide
variety of applications, send your resume in confidence to:

SOFTWARE.
- DESIGN-

ASSOCIATES

SheJdon Dansiger ’

270 Madison Avenue

New York, New York 10016

An Equal Opportunity Employer

HEMICAL
FACTURING

4 for A resufts-oriented production

ih a rapidly growing organic specialty

rfacturer who produces monomers,

i, gnats ang other materials. We 'are a
with sales over$1S mutton,

sompteto background In handling all

d-sfee, related chemical plant, have a
si education and can demonstrate

e production level, w&need you. -

aried position reporting directly tothe

iptete Resume 'm Confidenceto:

Z7297TDWS .

>Ti[iwv

Major pjbfishingcompany seeks ag^essne, hrsvrfve

dfcflfMti indwtSuai W8h 2-5 yrara Kperiance ad an un-

derataafefl.of ftiBncU modefas ttdmfqnes. hdMdual

.
mustbe capableof daafcg with top management and be

-.wtffc to not as required to neat pressure dearth*,

Exp^eocowtth time sharing motteta helphi. Salary couw

nttrtwala.wjfii experianca.

. Swfnmw iBf

Z7411 TIMES
"

- mepelapp(xtsMJtxxBiployv,U/F.

r - MARKETINgN-
RESEARCH

OPPORTUNITIES
Prescription Pharmaceutical Products
Searie Laboratories, division of Q.D. Searie & Co., a
leading marketer of pharmaceuticals, has outstand-
ing career opportunities within its marketing
research department Experience In the .pharmaceu-
tical/ health care industry and/or marketing re-

t search is required.

MANAGER, Marketing Analysis
Requires 3-5 years experience and a working
knowledge oF altitudinal surveys, new product
evaluation, promotion research and forecasting.
-Managerial responsibility to include analysis of
primary and secondary market research data, with
recommendations to management, new product
analysis, short and long term foretesting. Stipend-

.

Sion of marketing research analyst and assistant

MANAGER, Strategic Planniag

and Special Projects

_
Requires 3-5 years experience tn hpafth care mar-
keting. A background in health

1economics desired.
Responsible for development of qualitative and'
quantitative forecasts at future changes m health
care environment and .development and evaluation
of marketing programs to compete in this changing
environment Currently supervises a research
analyst

Rtptr afiftmam inc&Kflns salary fe conMnctlK

mmm Carol L. BemaccM

KjMjm G - D. Searie & Co.
‘

PiO. Box 5110 ;

Chicago, 1IL 60680 •

REGIONAL MANAGER
COMPUTER SYSTEMS

Explosive grbwth by a major division of a Fortune 5&>
NYSE Company has created the new position of Regional
Manager to assume total responsibility for

SALES
Systems support

CUSTOMER ENGINEERING
The company is a major manufacturer of large scale com-
munications based terminal systems which are marketed
to end users.

The company is a major vendor to many of the country's

leading corporations and has a sound foundation tor sus-
tained growth.

The individual selected will be a dynamic, take-charge

manager with solid business experience in marketing, re-

cruiting, training and effective motivation of sales and
technical people.

An attractive compensation plan and benefits package
combined with opportunity for personal growth and
professional challenge are available to these exceptional

In indviduals. Openings In New York, Chicago and Los
Angeles.

Please send comprehensive resume indicating city

preferred in confidence to:

- Z 7431 TIMES
An Equal Opportunity Employer M/F

t Equal Opportunity. .

.

A Pneutt, Not a Policy

.IllllllflflfllfllflllllllliliJIllIIllllllllll

NATIONAL
SALES MANAGER

DETAIL FORCE

A challenging, demanding and rewarding position

in sales management awaits you if your career
objectives and experience meet the following

criteria:

IS THIS YOU?
• A highly motivated Regional Manager with

Division Managers reporting to you in Ethical

• Pharmaceuticals.

• Experience In developing and implementing
sophisticated training programs.

• A successful track record with clear proof of
achievement

^<aiy in few fo mkf 20's phis
Company'Carand Benefits.

Position headquartered in Northern New Jersey.
Position requires national traveling. '

Please submit your'resume in confidence tof

'

BOX HT 1874, .

BlOSeventh Ave., New York, N.Y. 10019
fxB Equal Opportunity Ernptoyar Mata/Fonmto

uilllffflilllilllfifljljlUjjjjjllUHjflUHr

LECTRONIC INSmilMENTATION

ENGINEERS
Pharmaceutical Research

Our advanced technology group, applying Stata-of-lhe-Art techniques to automation and
Uonwcfical research problems, has openings far two Efedrome Engineers.

PHYSICIST
Candidate should offer a graduate degree

in ELEL, MJE. or Physic* with it least 5
yean* experience in electro optics, fluids,

Bceousties and physical measurements
being desirable. Demonstrable analytical

capability and originality mil be neces-

sary for this position.

DIGITAL
ENGINEER

Applicant* should have a B.5.E.E. and *
ramimum of 5 yean experience in Digi-

tal and Analog design, computer inter-

facing and microprocessor application.

Wa position involves senior level protect

responsibility.

Beth -ff
1"*****—'** offo very attractive benefits as «f«fl as the advantage of Meriting in a-prefesnoasl,

tasennh oriented ataiaqihLHi. Aemnes duuM bebde parent salary infatuation and mil bo euastderad n
—"ftt—«»- Please send tat Manager, Research EanfeymenC, Scheting-Phra^i Research Center, 60 Oringo
Street, Bloomfield, Navr Jersey 07003,

Schering-Plough Corporahon
m ARE AN EQUAL OPPORJUNlir EMPLOYER M/F

SENIOR ANALYTICAL
CHEMIST

Hoechst-Roussel Pharmaceuticals, one of the fastest-

growing pharmaceutical companies in the country, has

a terser opportunity available in Ks Quality Control

Department

Requirements Include 'a B.S./M.S. in analytical or
pharmaceutical chemistry and at least 5 years of re-

sponsible experience in analytical research ora quality

control group of ft pharmaceutical manufacturing es-
tablishment

Requires hands-on experience with various dosage
forms utilizing standard U.S.P. methodologies as weU
as modem analytical procedures such as high pres-

sure liquid chromatography, gas chromatography and
T.LC.

The candidate selected will assume responsibility for

assay and approval of materials to be used in clinical

trials Inducting' preparation of appropriate IND/NDA
sections and wiH divide his/her time equally between
bench work and administration.

Excellent compensation/benefits package. Send re-

sume, indicating current earnings, in confidence, to

Mr. D. M. O'Leary, Employment Specialist

110ECHST-RDBSSEL PHARMACOmCALS, HC.
Division American Hoachst Coro.

Route 202-206 North Somerville, NJ. 08876
Equal Oqpprtunity Emptoyar. FemaM/Mato

NC LATHE

PROGRAMMER
Shop background and ex-

perience in Numerical

Control programming for 2
and 4 axis chuckers.

Proficiency in APT/ADAPT
time sharing system also

required. This is an excel-

lent opportunity lor the

right individual to join a
well-established company.
Excellent benefits includ-

ing pennon. Please send
resume and salary requir-

ements to:

. Personnel Manager

SMITH 8EABMJRC.

tngersoif-Bend

• 8252 Ktnmdy BM.
North Bergen. NJ. 07047

As Equal ORPortunfer Enpkvar

Progressive muUplant company
in nonmetallte minerals industry

has available the .position of

Project Engineer, which offers

an Bxceitenl future. This posi-

tion requires a mechanical or
cfvi engineering degree and at

least 5 years of experience in

engineering work.

You wffl be headquartered in

Conn, and receive a Abend
salary phn incentive bonus.

Send resume in complete con-
fidence to:

PA Bn 139, Cn 611,6ml KN7

SPECIALIZED
MEDICAL SALES
We're the USCI Division of C.R. Bard,' fate,, a
recognized leader in 'the field of medical in-

strumentation and technology. We're currently;

seeking a successful salesperson to sell angio-
graihrc products and vascular prosthetics to phy-
sicians and hospitals.,

QUALIFICATIONS:
4 year degree

2 years sales experience

(medical sales a plus) *
-

Proven track record

Travel 30%

Nashville based territory. Comprehensive train-

ing, auto, expenses, liberal binges. Excellent

compensation package includes salary, commis-
sion and bonus. Send resumes in confidence to:

Mr. Craig Gallpeau.

REGIONAL SALES

(NORTHEAST)
WeU-seasoned professional is sought for flife top position witir a
prestigious, wefi-known organization marketing highly advertised

mufiHtaejirotfeds.

Resporiafijifies include management of tenfiory representatives

and overseeing sizable group of wholesalers and the achievement

of whine' profit objectives in the markets. This opportunity cals

lor an enferprishg, degreed executive wfih proven sties man-

agement experience in consumer packagedproducts field.

Gctapeasafion wit indude good safety phis bonus pten and. at-

tractive benefits. Please said resume in confidence hxEctimg

salary requirements to:

Box NT 1927,
810 Seventh An, Mm York, ILY. 10010

AnEqoi Opportanfty E*tew H/F

IMPORT
I if:
Erod on L/C*, toport traffic

routing, nwoms durance.
tanamaMp Rnaa and coal calcula-

tion*. Work In Yonkers, HY-. then
ta nearby NJ. SnM-dame opera-
tion. Long houre, hard wort.

KVn.MitsfeiLS. Mastitis
500 Nepperhan Ave.
Yonkers, M.Y. 10701

An equal oteoounlty employer

MA/PW. 1BK-S5K. Excolam growtji

ojjportuntjr n new fiew wtt woi.''

ormdng conrony. Eioeriem as

Profed Director comoloUng conkacli m
how wttfofi budgd. InataB hurawMwrvice

ayitan addreaaing daOned needs oflar-

oet groun. Three coitions open: N.C.

(chkdrerU, VT. MderfyL MAM (retard-

ed). No lasBan^arvloi eaperienca

necessary, but eagkwnng or humen
factors background! uaefii Must fearo

fetouta toetawtogy. Noi ruPonribla tor

ayeitffl operetuns. Write P.O. Bn* 86,

Baton ftokCWeOcsny). MA MIST.

Division of CJL Bard, htc.

Concord Road BUtertca, Matt. 07821

An Equal Opportunity Employer

muRKUlBIpJ
UJUlAGtK, BWWK1

talent as wel

Tto postion fern** Z?

P«fcrat5,y •" arid data processinB

iSens. experiew*.
. .

Munir
MARKETING MANAGER
A most challenging opportunity is opening on' our
executive staff ter a professional with exceptional

'

talents in seffing to military organizations. If you
are a pro in selling prime and subcontract capabili-

ty in the electronic RAD and manufacturing areas,
with extensive experience In dealing with organiza-
tions such as ECOM. DOD, ASG, NjjVAJR. ESD,
WRAMA and DESC, and desire a top salary and
commission potential, then reply in confidence to:

Z 7346 TIMES
An &auatQHXrtunty Enptoyar

Professional
,

Recruiter
Expanding professional raan-

ageBHd sawtees group seeks

successful recruiter wifi 2 pll®

recnAng MBA's and

Oofanainy Opport«i(Y far

jeH.jtortcr. low 0ffiee/Booi/

Agancy Mpurienf pnfafftd
' £Baitatf<Hrf«ire>fkKBfaa

tadhnu.
IhEVTISG

IIE4ISt,nG!l

preferred- ** shwWta*1*08 '

i jsasis®

PURCHASING AGENT

CARIBBEAN

$20,000

Purchasing /gad who cun work independently and

dasaDstiate promotabtUty. tinatvaaMiit will cron the mu-

fmspmitnnatftiqflti&Mjnipawat and MSO pmtbsdng.

Will report directly to MaJariala Control Supamsoc. Excel-

lent benefit package complutely eoapfflay fonded. Degree

preferred. To apply, please write, with p xeatrae, giving

defaib of recertt italaiy hlrtory He Employment Director.

Z 7336 TIMES
' I^arfOpportnaeyBBplojwrM^W
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FINANCIAL PROFESSIONALS
We are a leader In the design and manufacture of 2-way racfio communication

products. Our continued growth has created the foflowing key finance] openings

In our scenic upstate New York headquarters.
,

'MANAGER FINANCIAL ANALYSIS Reporting to tiw KtwcHot of
flifaiiirieiiaiion, you'll be working closely with our Vic* President of Mm*
kstfng In the evaluation' of now product etrategtee, acquisition, market-
fag opportunities and pricing policies, Additionally, yon wffl participate

liMriJy fa tha development of short and long range business plans.

MANUFACTURING COST SYSTEMS ANALYST Reporting to

.

tbo Director of Administration, you’ll bo working closely with our top

iBMufectuifafl executive and cowfaoBer. You *3 bo rosponsMo for:

MUtyzJag tbo current cost systems. Implementing innovative changes,

resuKbig fa improved financial control and faater manufacturing fe«K
back- Additional responeOHHties wffl bo to provfdo financial (Erection

and counsel to firntcfel and manufacturing executives. Experience fa

standard costing, |ob costing, and goxenunpnt accounting would bo
preferred.

\ r

WS are looting tor todMifaafe who can make a Jdgnfllcart Impact andcm demon-

grate quaBfiestfons for increased responsibafty. 4-6 years experience ertth

&&/BLA.in Accounting andUSA. Finance preferred.

Yfe offer exceitent compensation and benefits package fa addition to high vfsSrffity

Old growth potential. For immediate consideration please forward resume and

RF Communications Division
j

salary history til confidence to;

PERSONNEL DEPARTMENT
1880 Univwrolcy Annua
Rochester. New 'fork
14610 USA.
An Cqual Opportunity ZmUajttMff

COMMUMCmONSMMO
tNFOnMOKMJVWUNG

I INFORMATION SYSTEMS
Dus to tt"**1*"1 of staff, the NCR Corporation has openings for Systems
Analysis In its Corporate Headquarters organisation located in Dayton, OMo. A
eoflege degree and specific experience In the design, programming, and installs^

(tan ofaamantiiig. financial reportingand general business systemsare required.

Successful nnndirinbw w£Q possess outstanding ocunmunteattons skills, both writ-

tenendonLAnMBA orMS in ComputerScience would be a plus.

i positions offer the opportunity to work: with the latest computer design
including hw* management systems and

affoe«« methods, and lead to rapid advancement, either in the internal systems or-

gsnfanthas or to positionsinproduct software development.

3b 2uves£[gsta-these daOe^lng' eareer paths, eaa (In toe GreaterHew York an»>

Have deWolfe, Director

A^mkiifitrnUnw Twfammtinn Syg^AmB

212/245-6800

qtMonday, Sept. 27, orTuesday, Sept. 28, 9m to 5 pjn.

gycuareunaMeto call, sendyearaemmio alongwith salaryMstery to;

N C
;
Vernon L. Mirra •-

Corporate Enentive &
Professional Recruitment
NCR Corporation
Dayton, Ohio 45479

lalfl Oppuitiimo Kstjiiojtr

PROJECT ENGINEER
So. Jersey operation of our world-wide

company has an immediate opening tor a
Project Engineer for .expanding product*

. line of tuneable fitters, multicouplers and
other RF tuning devices.

Individual* selected imjst have VHF/UHF tuneable filter

experience Jn single and multfcoupfer configurations and

should be familiar with military specifications. This Is a

hands-on” position which includes direction of tech-

nician and model shop* Must be able to follow through

from concept to production release. -

Candidate should be capable of advancing Into operating

management of multi-plant division. Excellent opportunity

for self-motivated, aggressive individual.

TRW
AUTOMOTIVE ELECTRONICS

Davis & Copewood Sts.

Camden, N.J. 08103 .

609-365-5500
.4

OF TRAFFIC
COMPENSATION PACKAGE $30K PLl

Makjr transporte&m company towd fo Northeast seeks a highly qwStic

rjSte ahMwSitao corporate pfidog actions tor ourUnitod Slates opentior

n* raflvkfaal oust be able to establish and maintoln a reafetfc rate structure

fade- routes anti services, t» wrihraraud in mtsportaSon ten and regteatir

xbte in affectively toterface w3h‘refluiatocy agencies. Should abo to thoroe-

edg&U* of intenetatiorahips among aHnwtostf transportation.

inhvwted h Ms aubtaafra onportunfly far career gwth and

fiifflrwrt shook! forward their peteonal resume InchxSnfl satery-hista

Bgqteragentelo:

vice pREStotorr, personnel

MX IT 1925, tlO Snytnffc AitofAawTtfkflLT, 1091

AnCaodOpuBOxiRr

Extol*u/f

DIRECTOR OF ENGINEERING
Major operating division of multi-national corporafion seeks an expe-

rienced engineering executive to direct company activity in product

development, tooling and qualitycontrol over multi-plant locations.

Candidate will have minimum BS in EE, ME, Physics or IE with min-

imum 10 years design experience in electro-mechanical devices. Some
of this must be in a supervisory role. Complete familiarity with proper-

ties and manufacturing techniques of ferrous and non-ferrous metals,

plastics, fasteners etc, along with metal forming, molding.stnd die cast-

ing is essential.

Position requires strong supervisory and management orientation. Can-

didate must represent company to trade, customer and government or-

ganizations in addition to developing design concepts and organizing

engineering master plan.

Excellent base salary plus incentive and fringes. Resumes must include

.complete salary history and be sent to:

Z 7356 TIMES
,

"" *

• Equal OpportunBy Emptoy*r-M/F

„ .

I

V

SALES MANAGER
Clinical Instrumentation

Client with established fast moving automated

sfrument starting own distribution. Looking for

regional sales manager ready for advancement to

nationwide sales force.

Products are sold to hospital and clinical testing la.

Position reports directly to President of company,

didale will have a minimum of 3-5 years field man®

perience.

Organization is an Bast coast divisfon of Fortune

pany with broad analytical instrument line.

. Compensation includes base salary, liberal commi

pany car and usual fringe benefits.

Sendresume andpresenf salary to Search Cons

Z 7362 TIMES

anequaloruxwNnrbwiovr m/f

BRANCHm
MANAGER
freafn-IVn fatArea

Uiwpe Career Opperlinty

RUSCARD SYSTEMS provide etodomfc access coo.

tool . .

.

unsquated in. the fastest growing industry

today... SECURITY.

As a fast moving division of an AMEX feted company
wa are commuted to technics superiority, factory-di-

rect service and moat of aJJ . . . Jhe meet aggressive

marketing approach in the industry. Because of this,

the Individual we seek wfl be chosen for background

in rates and sales management rather then techokti

taoofedga. Experience in hiring, training, and PAL re-

sponsMfly m an autonomous situation b desirous.

Wffl be respons&ie for branch sales office in greater

New York area.

Enoelonl ooapensation todmfea ariare. conwMona,
quartofy boms (dan. oar aScwanoa amt major
medical.

If you are Interested in joining a dynamic growth

oriented company rush resume or caB Mr. Stuart

Katcter. . .(212)751-2357

Dl I electronicnUvW SYSTEMS
t405ftok Avaue, New Yorfc. NewYorkl0022

An Equal Opportunity Employer M/F

crDinrr^gdad»

SERVICE \ Iraq

ENGINEER \
fastaM and sonrica angina genorator aats over a
period of 12-15^ months. Requires experiehce

in troubleshooting, operation and maintenance
of bruahfeei generators and eaeoclated etoc-

trieal and aotid stale controls. Most be able to

feed schematic*. Wffl conduct on alto training

through Interpreters.

High salary, par dtere plus bonus.

Sand rasane or cal Penonnal Department at

(103) 366-5211 far a convenient appofatmanL

:

Fci*mont Dhrlsioit
DCA DYNAJVICS'CORP^^ AMH3CA

MAHUFflCTURING/INDUS-

TIHAL ENGINEERING EXECUTIVE
EJectrorics tadostiy Experienced

ExrefertfaciitiifeCompensatiflnPadi^
Reporting to the top Maiufachring ExeoAva. you wffl -to

ruponsMs tor the toy devdopment and implementation of

modem industrial and manufacturing methods and Improvement

programs.

You should possess a rafnfcnum of 10 yaare experience wflh a
strong emphasis in anti-automated and automated assembly
md test methods, in an etedrorrics industry, a technical de-

gree, M3A preferred; and at least 5 years managerial expo*
hence to a similar position. You mutt be innovative, assertive;

end goal-oriented.

TUs is an exceptions! career opportunity in an exparxSng op*
erafion (bat wffl offer the right professional a challenging, re-

141 Nortii Avenue, Bridgeport, Com. 00608
aaemterapownarireteiwii/r

((
———r

—

EnginceriDg
Vicc-Prcsiilcnf

Our client requires an accomplished execute
to cEretot its product devefopment, improvement
arid refinement activities in an environment
which requires a pragmatic understanding of
the market place and a supportive relationship
to manufacturing.

Your skffis must include a refined capability to
organize a technical group to accoraptish these
functions and the business acumen to actively

participate in general management activities

(corporate objectives, business strategies; etc.)

You're probably now employed In the electrical
products industry (OEM), possess appropriate
professional credentials and have the sophis-
tication of a significant company but would like

to practice your managerial and technical
professions fn a less encumbering environment
ottering you the potential to effect major re-
sults..

InJUaf compensation package fa
In the $40,000 range.

To explore this opportunity, in assured
confidence, write;

EXECUTIVESEARCH CONSULTANT
X-80, P.O. BOX 2009

Philadelphia, Pa. 19109

CHEMISTS
•

A leading manufacturer of specialty sealants and
adheawea used in the transportation and
packaging Industries Is expanding Its present
reeasrch and development department
Candidates with a minimum of 3 years industrial

experience and a BS in chemistry sseking pew
challenges should consider the following

opportunities.

URETHANE CHEMIST-New product
development Experience in polymers and
polyurethanes.

HOTWELTADHESIVE CHEMISTS-
Fonnutate and test latex raid hobndt
adhesives. Experience to pressure sensitive

tapes and labels helpfuL

PLASTfSOL CHEMIST-Experience in

formulating automotive body sealers and filter

type plastbote.

Excellent benefit package toducQng pension end
fuBy paid dental, ma{or medical sod blue cross -

and blue shield plans. Send resume and starting

salar*to Stan Vick, Personnel Director

ESSEX CHEMICAL CORP.
1401 Broad St, Clifton, N.J.07015
An Eqraf OpportooBjrBwifoyv

mechanical

eagiaeer
receat graduate

A mitfarlor Te*Waferamfaemral feeirate

echrehriUgteiwmheb sahamtiwy umiuIw,

iiN amilHiialMiaaite—flteCwmelHl
epme8Mb the seeiwcsM ceadUate« havewane hit

ehBtyte Rrad aaiMm • UfUrtnM riaflie ab
‘ entea ylratipnfq effideecy. Ufa ley peritiwi «B

awrite tee here tofwthw pwbriral dvawwattami
~.3yem» of island

mECHnnicnioEsiGn

Z7SS0 TIMES
adeque ctex^uottraretesrm/f

Anequaicqiporfcmlyi

Vk

EXECUTIVE
RETAIL OPPORTUNITIES

! i

CONTRACT ADMINISTRATOR
Boston, IRassadHnetts

; Boston fntfmq hospital seeks Compact AdmMabr'for
Gants ant Botigris. Primary rasponAfliu «i todude fonuoteton,

; moutotng end andyrisolreaute versa budgd. Craniate

be taobed in the fevetopment ot oOenaSre tastoes action pfens

' ariotiHrtapfaeiflnandalasagmnetei.

‘

Brnfaromd ifaotdd hetode degree h Accoonfag or fbana, and

afakun of34 yeara' raided experiance at a major tosBoBoo. ftto-

dpeh only, (feme tSrect mane detaSng axperionua. accorapHv-

rgoals, sakry history art amts! requbmor&a to

Z 7348 TIMES
AaAtariMAcute Be***

PRODUCT DEVELOPMENT ENGINEER
W«Q estehttshed manufacturer ot Ugh periomumes rubber

md plasticMailhasa career opportunity In product der«Iop-

fflut far an imaginative eugfoMc. Our seating components

arm mad iu bydmaQc and pneuniatic sysleua in industrial

and aerospace applications. Some direct customer contest

required with Stated ticnL Our preferred applicant yifl

bare a BS^E and pnW experiwKe in design ordevelopment
of macbcniiad rubber goodso< bydiaalirsystanis.

Greene. Tweed's modem ofHoe and lab iadUtlea ore located

in a vety altxactive sabuifoan arec 25 miles north ot Philadel-

phia. Smarp caEunaaeutate with experience. Our company
benefit package is comphle and competitive. Please suhmit

renmo in confidence la

Mr.G««ge Craeriber.Pemoimei Ma&agec
rrarrjVE.TWEED ft QO„ Sorto Wales. Pemuqrivanie 53454

’ An Equal Opu>i1ftil?EmpSor«r

Reffraal MarfcetiBg

Sales Manager

Packaged Goods
gxceBwtf opportway for degreed profesiiond with a minimum
of 3-5 years experience working with non food brofcere in a cotv.

semer product* environment. RMpomiHMei mdude Identgyfaft,

cvaluoting, motivating broken end negotiating their services.

WIJ ate> be responsibio foroveneemg brokers pafannancecmd
promoting the firms praduds.

Msry«oS26A00
CxcsUmat fringes
fcylytocarfhW-* . I .ytUmy*.
Z 7429 TIMES

SALES REPS
Modem, versatile plant producing calen-

dered& expanded supported& unsupported

P.V.C- Sheetings, all finiahea & embossings.

N.Y. Mctrop & New England areas available

for representation. Compatible lines accept-

able. Distributor* inquiries invited.

Z 7302 TIMES

RETAIL I ACCOUNTS
MANAGER * PAYABLE

A/P VendorAdjustment
{

MANAGER
RqtaB Kiwtwc* nMrounr to
tmflo S1S0IU1 wfeteb. Accounts
rajfsMo cxpwfwHO required to
ropmviMMtorsa

BothpooWona offer excellent merries and
benaffi packages pkw opportunities forgmwth.

CrifMRcM Hants (212} 34^3610

WaXlAMHARRlS 1
UOI MwtatoiLV.ioon

TAX ACCOUNTANT
" We are seeking the services of a graduate accountant

to assist our Tax Manager in small department Suc-

cessful applicant will receive a wide range of tech-

nical exposure due to size of department. 3-4 years

tax experience is required. Federal experience a plus.

Our company is located in Northern New Jersey and
offers a starting salary up to 517,000, many company
benefits, advancement opportunities and excellent

working conditions in a modem suburban office.

Please send resume in confidence giving salary his-

tory and requirements to; .

Z 7425 TIMES
* Mfi^OpponantifEmpioje/M/f

FINANCIAL VICE PRESIDENT
A Fortuns SOO process Industry company, located in a
majorEastern city, seeks a nature, broaffly

experienced senior executive as CFO. He must already
have headed a treasurer’s and controller's office

(separately) and In at least a $250 milBon heavy
manufacturing company.

Previous rasponeibffity tor aB negotiation and
ImptementeBon of outside financing, as wefl as financM
pfenning, are eseentiaL toduaWal background ahoufd be
from petrochemicals, paper, chemicals, etc.

Salary range: $85-73,000 + bonus and perto can
make tWs a very attractive position for a top-level
financial officer. Please send resume and fufl details of
accompSshments, as wefi as yot» needs, to:

- Z 7326 TIMES

DATA PROCESSING
Mel.Sa MdVIflCJgr

A subsUtary of a Fbrtune 500 Company hasnaedforan experienced Manager to directEmk

«™^lcal8 with tevete of ntanasemenL Staff

V Z 7409 TIKES
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WE HAVE
COMPUTER PROBLEMS

We are looking for a top-flight computer expert WndonlwrtaWof baloney theory. Wa want a herd,wwwng realist with common sense who understands
wm’

de
f^?

di
r
8 ^ “"petence and

cpnytete lotegnty. Uwal compensation for the
rightproducer. Write President .

• Z 7341 TWES
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(MATTEL TOYS)
'* - ,

.

PlaSHc Products; subsidiary of MATTEL, the world’s
'* toy manufectorer. due to significant-expansion, has

|fa
” * ^ K>

v-3diate need foreneggressiye -Purchasing Agent - . :

:
fni‘ *** %suc^fdl'^date^i possess a strong' background in

.|*,ics and corrugated purchasing dhd be-knowledgeable of
•
‘ ^ l22?ws *S'

e
'

,

****! stamPin9- .
Ptat'ng, extrusion.

In addition, .this key individual must have excellent
iating skills and good knowledge of the New York/New
iy metropolitan areas for soyrding purposes.

r
3ensab'on package will be commensurate with back-
hand experience.

'

a Mall:

MANj^a
*>**r. :-;-

"if.

Mall your resume, including salary history to:

BtflKMftsn

Director-Professional Rscreitmwit

STANDARD
PLASTICPRODUCTS
45# Oak TreeAvcnua
Soath Plainfield, N.J. #7080

Equal Opportunity Employer

|«H| *•:

***** err.*.

A :
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NATIONAL DIRECTOR

FIELD ENGINEERING
Successful,; Expending Company in the
Manufacture of Large Terminal Systems

to Major Ui. Corporations .

We are a "Fortune 500" NYSE-listed company, a leading
supplier of specialized data systems to end users.

Responsibilities in this exceptional growth opportunity will
center on direction of an established, growing national ser-
vice organization, including all field and headquarters staff
operations, relating to field Engineering. Service involves
maintenance and all functions related to expansion and new
customers..

Substantial experience is required in all phases of providing
field services of this nature, preferably involving terminals
systems, and/or the management of Field Engineering

; operations on a broad scale.

An outstanding compensation package Is offered, with ex-
ceptional opportunity far continued career progress. Please
*end resume, showing achievement and salary progression,

i confidence to:

Box NT 1933,
810 Seventh Ave.f

New York, N.Y. 10019
AnEqtml Opportunity

EmeknmrU/F

33

Commercialand
Administrative. Manager

Indonesian Assignment

This progressive Houston based international oil company is offering a
-unique career opportunity for an individual with a proven background
in business and aantinistnitive systems and controls.

Primary responsibilities will include the opportunity to develop and
implement systems that will insure coordination and smooth execution
of production, processing, transportation and sale operations of *
muH-billioa dollar, 20 yearLNG trade.

The successful candidate will be a CPA oc equivalent with emphasis on
international management experience in joint petroleum operation and
have demonstrated capability in complex contract administration,

systems detign/analytis, financial planning and control and auditing. To
meet this challenge one must have the ability to interface well with
multiple organizations in a developing country.

Of course this challenging position is family status and is accompanied
by an excellent compensation and benefits package.

This position is open NOV. Please send resume including salary history

in confidence to:

Z 7347TIMES
An Equal Opportunity Employer
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DIRECTOR ADMINISTRATIVE/
CONSULTING SERVICE

Analytical MBA/BBA. Demonstrated performance
Improving efficiency and productivity of major

. profit and non-profit organizations.

Experienced to oyerall direction of administrative
services In national and international firms With
outstanding reputations. Skilled consultant and
prejeef director. .

•

Willing to relocate arid travel-
*

Ifttezna TIMES veal 914-963-2745.

f INDUSTRIAL MARKETING
^

ENGINEER
Metals Processing Equipment Manufacturer seeks in-
dividual to perform Inside sales and staff marketing funo
nons* Duties wttt include Technical Liaison, Quotations,

- Sales Promotions and Market Research Activities. Based
in New York City, this position presents a challenging op-
portunity for future advancement

Prefer candidate with minimum § years Industrial Market-
ing experience. Technical -degree desirable. Submit re-
sume and salary history in confidence to:

Z 7372 TIMES .

Opportunity Eaployarit/F .

DATA PROCESSING
**OPPORTUNITIES-y
I

Mini-computing & Large Scale systems J
I

' to $30,000 *

i to™** caitmrttrx. nmaK 1
SPKliilSrS & PKQSUMUEB ANALYSTS who are pioneering & creative. • |

I Conadates will be involved in such projects as software program. "I

| eitng in assembler an a new reaf-tinie mini computer, cansuffing an -J
a cotp. Wei; & enhancing existing teleprocessing application*. Ex-

"

aOenf benefit* package. Please call 489-7184 or submit resumes "E
to: MAGGIE UPTAX. Jones Management systems, 745 fifth Avs* .|

| Suite 1404, NYC 10022. •*

VM,®iSSoW4

THE JEAN KING
Junior Blofses, $15 Doz

Mens Shirts, $30 Doz

Donim Vests, Jeans

& Jackets, from $575 up
SAMPLES SENT cqo

CALL 212-968-9604/968-843? ]

PARAPHBNAUA
SMOKING HERBS
LETTUCE SMOKE

dblrtbuforofWoqiflov Heitor
Natural ErrterwTses ]tan£

ttnsssww-
bOongs. SU eta. 5115 pros*. AH

HOnEST ITEMS

SINCETHEMOOD RING

s
|51 Stemawai House. Wyanlnfl, RJ.

JR & LADIESWEAR
W 0UAUTY-LATESTSTYLES

WAYBEOWWHOLESALE
Name Brand Velvets

Swecjlers-Sweaters

New F*IJ PutlogrvAaslrdMb&

LONG SLEEVE

.FRENCH CUT
A* well <s ell poiwTar styles
te&meMc and Inwted adult

andcfilKrwa failrts.-

PRINTED T-SHIRTS

cntojpxriin

OURFRl
[
<99-5790

CUSTOMWORK
dualIff woric. Lewesterftea.

SWEATERSGALORE

A&MISSYSPORTSWEAR
PRE-WASHH) DENIMS
Jho* rodJackets from S5J0

CORDUROYJUMPSUITS
3 style*U.GWdM

.
FA11SWEATBS

BeefNedeb omnawm MBiSUri

COTTON TOPS
cowl eccfcSt .with Iron en ktfere

GUMMEDTAPE
ONE OFNEWYORK'S

LARGEST PRINTERS

&CONVEKTBISOF
GUMMED SEALINGTAPE

WILLMAKE SPECIAL

PRICE CONSIDERATIONS
TO OBTAIN

NEWACCOUNTS

-PATCO TAPES INC
»Z7M» MaoKth,NY 11371

212-497-1527-8

HAUYSPORTSWEAR LTD
14W.365t. WYCIOPle MM
COSTUME JEWELRY

UNE.0F Hi

.
ATTENTION.
'ASOF OCTOBER2ND

jXpar
WILLBEOPEN

Sofurdays&TuesNig

ja par 3033aw v Brtgvn i

RocWlMI
L Tihnn imr.

*7.00. Have acfc’dz- neuyt' sell. VO-
CUMEPISTBIBUTORS (TIT) 4344007

LADIB BELTS
AMARKETERSf JOBBER
loseoutljroc smano. wli

ttmttkMr**-

INFANT &TOQDLER
Polo

ClRLS4 JUNIORS

TSfflRTS

mgnrtachnr. In

LOSTOUR LEASE
GotWna wtaleseler* must sell mens a

CHRISTMAS TES
He

DRESSB, SUITS, COATSiMtSt

KodaklnstdntCam
, AJtEHBS
KCLIGHTERS$&5D

CRICKETUGHTHS $6.95

SC70 Pronto $41 (Min 6)

Giirfe Good News 14c (288)

SybaniaX Cubes $1550dz
TJ temta.MkSSOMrtMl

Sony 90 Cass $176 (144)L
(certTawwl

LATESTT-SHIRTS I'

IRON-ONTRANSFBtS
.An ne*

aaSE0UT,2MltXI0H

.. POSTCARDS

New Reduced Prices onAIL

POIYBAGS
INCLUDING

Garbage Can Liners

ZIP-LOCK BAGS

Compactor Bags
4orj

PHONE:

DiVBtSIHBJPKG CORP
4nSAiBtlnBhd.lrirodPfc.Nrma

. IMPORTS)

SWEATBtS

$4.25

JEANS
LEATHERTHM
SUPER PRICE

IMMEDIATE DELIVERY

Seling Lrtf‘i Trading
C7S AW- nr30Stand Fir. NYC

(212) 674-6210

QOSING OUT

.

XMAS UTES-DECORATK3NS
hr cnbrad byW. T. Gnat

aOSEOUTSPROMOTIONS
InHeUMtiQMmw^l n«

sacrittv:":a
*0*0 WTO.T2 a. stto rej]

BUSINESS

OPPORTUNITY

ta.eonnlete.flMl
del riuKSnctlY

NMrt cM> rod rwtvu-
rant In pBnteotne, jpNUBO etreedy by
vested besides Hfldlng& property.

TUsehAbcmiiDWcIvlixtrei.

ftha

JISmOH MERCERPrrtlhNe
1 leettwr goods mfg endt smell I

need eoptvT;

PARTNERWANTED
I.
partner, (n

v «i OTmnurwwra. oirva x

$150JKX) .

fern of Bfowifliw croe for pa-iirria,

gsterEs 0™1 ?***
KS secured tlref mprt-

i far one veer on crime

imaBBMP

UNIQUE
investmbvit:'

OPPORTUNITY-
EriabUstedH
-flfagoiTcany,
e omutete dfi

Prindpob only, replyhg

'

. Z3892TIMES

CsgUbbrnst m
WANT®TO PURCHASE
NEWYORKMETSOt
agaasmsam]
muirajmtegttue nehnifft of>K

ESf 1

ot

«mnri« fc ns
03-lasvwnie:

ALPHA HNANOALLTD
1}

P«0 B0X227r {

VANCOUVERWASH98630

' UNLIMITED ^
w Minia rtraw wwiiiicnisi

5M2SMCH

Printing Salesperson S’,

g50-ttBM*mdfB slOOanllllon ewdleUe
tojiielWed. BWlniMBi CMSbudkm,
Induslrul, Iros SwSnent, Mom,

flEA MARKETOPRATORS

ee. <idJ overeth awjtryshed dsiim

.

fiMsaBBlCf"- 1

Used Vef’mont Roof.Slate

OSM PV.» Z9. r^Bwneble of- I

i dm; or
|

PRE-WASTE) DENIMS

ROAST® PEANUTS
.UfseiM Inshdlr Wfo. hWk
leots-zn-za-gia

PANTYHOSE $100 DZ
EMBY 7H»StHYC 99+$Ht

LEATHB?GOODS

T-SHIRTS PRINTED
sfstat Qullty work end RelliMe

TEE SHIRTS PRINT®

MH1

Ateis & Ladies Sportswear
sh^tjiT-VIrtJ.

COSTUMEJEWELRYMFR
BEE COLOR CATALOGMr wMB

Amff¥vtMew.Y.n7P1 sV(^-L

GIANTSCREEN TV

tnl fearw. by inventsry te exceed f

nrowinp mertet.
AMERICAN VIDEO COPP 71W7S-25g5

INVKTORS
with a siqoxte sh*» oroflls of

VENTURE OR INTSUM
croitat mil tar.wun bnrints. ta-l
Ojrie all oaifcmiariilnlvT
wlm netI DanniMl slmutd n
Ograi.131 MntOO Bftd, i

TENNIS CLUBS

I
.mil. Excel iocs, iw sMteed<re>l
tww.POB«e6liV.CeldwH> NJeaBto

$25,000

US, HUHTnSnS

Custom Printed T-Shirte

We fmnrlnt vour, deafen, voir loon,
jwms, even imr idea m to a T-Sfirt.

LBNEYTOY CLOSEOUT
HewXV* Rtfn Hi bslloga srarited

|

2 DYNAMIC BUSN Pawns
!
bm sewnl troleeti reodv to roll. Jl
you aretolnvemr tootuno tor a orefl.
utUt laroircUa. wt are ready lo involve
WU. 23871 TIME5

PARTNER WANT®

rum litmr. Call oava 213-9704841 or |

7n-rai.Ewaai-e77a.

Ifurr oclriHBMBH

FJBMu

BINOCULARS
Retell VBtpe S3. Wifi arilretnrinlnojr-

j

OGO.bi orfj Carters 45e earn. <20?)

PEDDLERSWANT®

JEWELRY

INYC. Neer'.

.
MFR*j OF ASSTDT1N IT£

Beats, rwivera, triy

cars, tissue was, tea

PONCHOS-lQ0% Lknrej Wool
r,ta,,rBef' **

T SHIRTtHurf!
cmuraMB art. 2Pajc
OPUme.009-7874723 I

Franchisers
Make The New York Times an integral

part of your lead-generating

advertising. For more information

or to reserve space, write or call

'

Shc^WjJorkSimcsi
Louise Hughes
Business Page Advertising

229 West 43d Street :

New York. N.Y; 10036
Tel. (212)556-7227

. K
f

RNANQNG ARRANGED
By,nones
iliing H l

l oans. PImm cellmi

$15,000 ToInvest
InotonMjbwgjytoencv

BRAS SAMOVARS Anffque & old bn-
.poried trttajinp vjbb, cooop- i rents,

|

t-.:tr3UE8^NYCSP
». Rtnw

a. w. Peremin, si Back St, nyc

Eom 12-15 pd on Mortyjges

^£mgjaasNi,"

srs«r^5WM|
Raw

; |
WILL NfBjBb htterasT fx «rl \

Mfd 12» onMtja. seondbyU. Rete'l

^juLfldtll iW^9-5\S0

fiapcweaBBUMB 3j^|

BUSINKS LOANS

BgHBBBW
HOME CJWNBi LOANS

need money? :::
Private conauHaHon

Mgr. ‘

WJ
LOW RATESON SECOND

cohsultati^h

WKEYAVAIL IMMEDIATELY Iw

WBSBBaWMBfrj -

Cont'd on FolioBringPng^
1



' WVSWRHfriRSURED

BUSINESS LOANS

$5ft000*$550,000
5 to 15 YEARS

A-K&A

UNUMITED FUNDS
WEIL PACKAGE

THEWHOLE THING
dollsn minimum construe-

nent financing.

No Idea fs

Too Small

Developed &
Marketed

For Cash/Royalfy

Sales To Industry

, For fret Information

Write or Call Today;

LAWRENCE
PESKA

ASSOCIATES

500- Fifth Ayenue-

Dept.T .

New York, N.Y.

10036

(212)
391-6350

U.Offlet

500 Old Country Road

Garden Cify,N.Y.

11530

(516} 248-7222

EQUIPMENT

INVtNTlONb—rAI CIN I a

WANTB). CASH—ROYALTY
hardware, hseware, auto, etc-

medi devices, tools, toys, etc.

We develop & manufacture—

from idea to perfected pro*

duct. Free consultations. Eva-

luation and brochure.

BENNETTASSOCIATE
MW.S7BlSfrwt.HVC 5M-17IQ

OfflwsttnMftwtttttUj. ft Cnwjj.

HEAVY SET SHST METAL
MfR WANTED

Wcnre

Shop

SKSfc

.
a

STA LUNCH $600 $650CWK
FWI price gnlrsilMW Qu-l? vr 1st
Mart «iC uaHtartwim

SUBURBIA 5163793800

BUSINESS LOANS
ma sioms3UW.,pj]laJeriIted
try twmmcr;. ral t«*te or kcmms
ncStvUrTa 121 4.77-W. JCW-WH

BUSINESSMAN

BMssmvnn;
mttond!

DEVELOPS
Ms tnet loekefHn MhUottij for

itmg liwctflr.;te76.-ren

With your classified advertising

in The New York Times, Monday
through Friday. Auctions, apart-

' ments, business opportunities,

help wanted, merchandise offer-

ings, situations wanted, real, es-

tate.

Only 70 cents a line additional

for 200,000 extra circulation.

For full details call—

ASTORIA CARD SHOP
Mw

S%'2r£$2$£*
mU-

DRUG STORE BROKERS

(212) OX 5-3311

ytj -OTJWSCTTnsrVT'iTHr
tmaieif «n. bii

Hirta. rutri. location.—

1

VBOrBBOT® Mtffl

««ks r.0NEr (Kiwi lop aej'
dir iyijiiii:rnj

t
ot|r wrtw.a sre

• In Nassau-7474500
l%8afront-669-1800

Sr Westchester-WH 9-5300

In New Jerseyr623-3900

In Connecticiit-343-7767

COU) MINE TOR SALE: HirtU !

1 ice Cream. owner «tfiiwflu» n m
iHww&on gJDVTO-wia

Brt(r4 Corea SI frSflft. 516

1:

Sjjc^cUrgorkSimas

Stare.Suf-
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Hpfcfr'

m *+?z ,

Sfc:

. nPWgjiagPgf

?DSTORES v

Wad iKord Haw
., 3wenr|,(4vrslab«I-

eartvvw. Too high fraf-
,

terra Irises. SIKUKO
.
wSyaEwIneftsy-
An:

- 1639-4555 -.
. .

.*'E-8ERKSHIRE$‘
^ .BMWHtedTUtfonan/

- Unusual mghrtoown

n.tw«d<n*gtnwB«
a season, lm JWs.

Ang&
sfUNIUK •

« VfS _ Stock, flx-

ady to qa _ Full
. Hortta

lofumbus Ave
RY APT HOUSE

lr-8200 sqff
Center & FonBum U
mt Of Staff mall
»R1»NCc..ipc
i ttttl gWMl .

IRE STORE
ocallon mm Income.
Shed doing busfoeu.
op. Large inventory.

REMODELERS
- iTHSHOWRM

SSSteB-*-Idyn iwrofare. Gd
r 1 mechanic. 1

.ORNIA
SALE5& SERVICE*-

-.3EDEAL
NT SHOP

.sane
- -O' STORE

available far Xmas
. CM—excel wren S.

..wnriW

MONMOUTH
• GO

RESTAURANT/

COCKTAIL BAR

LARGE POPULAR FAMILY RES-

TAURANTWOW ACREAGE. .

GROSS $1,000,000

PBCEJlMQOO

RESTAURANT/0.1SCO

EXCLUSIVEAREA

GROSS $770,000

PRICE $750,000

COUNT?* RESTAURANT/

LOW DOWN PAYMENT,

EASYTERMS.

GROSS $600,000

PRICE $550,000 - -

ACTIVE RESTAURANT

ONMAJOR HIGHWAY
GROSS $350,000

PRICE $450,000

COCKTAIL LOUNGE/FREE--
HOID/BROAD

m
C' UCENSE;

GOOD LUNCHTRADE.
GRbSS$90,00b.

’

PRIC£$140,000

CALLMOKT RUDERMAN

BenAIpern..

201-462-6464 . ,

I BoilloradWMeto.FreeholdNJ

SSiMiDt Mr bated In center
"3

(Ml) 353-Tqtt •

.
• BAR'S RESTAURANT

—

'WONDERFUL
• .AYR. TRIP

WT ONLV'MEft with Imagination an

£»Mg WH ICC 4 '

Jew before. 4te acre*.

raas»

wav But null see acres
S 4lO
of tw

cel VOW'D ice a nret

Mats,

asssr

MADISON AVEATM ST

/
/ FORRENT
Bar, nightclub .

DTsarfheque & restaurant
-

Madison Ave Entrance

.

High Traffic Area

Atfroctivo Lease Avail

. Cal! Mr Steve Weiuberg .

’

orMr Koegd
684-3700

,C*LGAMBAASSOCIATES
Lfctnsedrral Mtatonroaefs

•estauranthStel INOUSTR

Y

Fcodrtail hfangejcaterlnp
^

•pjner
‘

Location emeUart

^gfitane. S min fcomr^aw-

FASTFOOD RESTAURANT
*’

$5000 WEEK GROSS .

^ js
[Torn NYC Mali &5- Pirfco 45. Lone
l«rm.

i
ltut. Price Sdcdoo Cash SE-"

00L Good terms.
***

JOHN KAPAS
' »«. 3O1-2IWJ00-Mmant Soedarnto"

- MILLION GROSS
BAR-JERSEY SHORE

• mini
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HOW LONG SHOULD IT TAKE
BEFORE YOUR NEW BUSINESS IS IN THE

BLACK?
Join one of ihe Nation's largest and most successful Muffler

Chains. Pnd out how quickly Meineke Discount Mutller

[
Shops can put you in an exciting business of your own.

Butthen Meineke Discount MufflerShops have something
special going for them. An Exciting new concept, in inventory

control pricing, and setting that puts you in control ol your

market.
’ *

If you're considering a franchise of any kind, you owe it to

yourself to at least send for our free booklet.
*

Absolutely no mechanical skills are required. Our suc-

cessful franchisees include a formersales manager, a school

teacher, a lady executive and a customs inspector.

Franchises available for most major cities. If you qualify,

$28,419 equity capItalJs required.

For additional information, call D. A. Kraft (collect) at (201)

489-5353. Or maH the coupon below today, (it could be Ihe

best movg you've ever made.)

Please mail ima tree copy o! yournew booklet explaining Meineke's
.LOW-RISK, HIGH-PROFIT FRANCHISE OPPORTUNITIES.

NAME*
I

ADDRESS:

CITY - ,

STATE: ;

MEINEKEl

MEINEKE DISCOUNT MUFFLER SHOPS, INC.

One University Plaza* Suite Two • Hackensack, Jiew Jersey 07601

»:Ul

seasMregraoartr.Call

INE SABIN
' irwearatH*

evesAsends
.

PFkTAi ipaMTc a I rw nance

.yaSE*
for ml order sar-
eise.TleiiB.Vlirik

. free. NYHC48

KSALE

'Tffi-WU1,

y®", a^J"rY
i new wucnor m
zessary lor new oe-

it. at low renlaL*

TSHOP
» In Westchester.

rjailday season.

1AMING
kTEMALS
wlr. ideal Cnen-

itCrfc 3440

"LIVING
itory vldortan bn

- ana. vear round
lavrant/bar fadli.

.U&ns

iNT-BAR

OFFERED!
anted, HY *nM.~JB raw
dWESJSSl
MlntheAiflran-
DOMr Desollful

estaUUM tirflv

~d yrar-ramd rts-
3 cnfltoe on 7
- will bold raorl-

‘ftsr
0%L^rtt

s

. > An.

SKT

itouront
JustasUnohiba
eroiauranLYr

-ASS.'Br
da Grace, Md

TAURANT

'•U3£S£S
,+ permanent
Inane. Exeat
M423J341.

McLaughlins
SCMadsonAn NYC1D0I7

~ (212)972-0630 .

mmn
natyts inm soirlli. Owner wUi-i
ritii it suMtanWal WsawnLl

mgM ....

term*. ExcM rent
Interstate Boslnns I

$9000/WK 5 DAYS
'

‘

.

BIOS& CO.
*

HA SI. West Famed Loatfon

Weol For RneRestaurant

‘pgstfs&t
llBU sla
Irani

S3

WATERFRONT/SEATS250

FlRSTTlMEOFFStED
j‘j

raurant

^VllfE.'nEAi.Ty. ' ReaBoo

PUBS^TAURAIOVeAJtS
GnwMtm yni.-«um. e- .sioc

(gng *

NJ. SHORE AREA
.

'

,
nedwaiU-oejl 49 vp old; wb 90;
vul Adrrweek, lOnJosuaMO. Ir

MdAUGHUN'S
MZMtdbonA** - NYC 10017.

- (212)972-0630 . .

Assured Income -

OWN A NEW FOOD STORE

Ex^fientOppaWt;

Florida West Coast

Hqti araiual earnings potential ki the sunny dlmete or Florida's West
* Coast We provide a* services. New store bidding, advertising, book-
keeping, iramng, merctiandiring) etc. Initial investment 525,000 range.
Balance financed. Get all tte facts. Over 300 stores ban been
developed in 15 stales Injhe past 16 years.

OPEN PANTRY SOUTH
3631 Central Avenue, SLReterabunah, Fla. 33713 •*

(613)821-7686
,

Pr!m*
|

|SoD^»Jersev_hxatlaR.Tap

VERMONT
Xmtntab»Flea RestauraiMadge Own- -

PV™*rijjl. Oooorfwv/ry ter mv-
l«lad_giet_Bf maafia. EoMtwmi*y iiuiiiTts optraflOD

ftaCan Resfauranf/Pizzerib- -

.

(nunaenWe! Lapo^aslab, Fine, busy

. .JACK note

JERKYJOHANGOv .

*

infspadalMa
,-B. We da eor

f aopoBTlmtnt om».

RESTAUfLAhfr+IASSAU
.

.
siiooa^iuq^MuiSuormlbs

BUYERS-jaLERB 334-2100
7UCMCouirtnrW^VitesfcMvu

WINNING ; . .

IS THE ONLY THING!
And. comwttni succam b'wtat
tt'a a Wool whan yw.-|»V>i«w

1*J your eaplM, Dtatmi know-
how alb toa Mo FiareMao
oponhop.
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F-M-7WE b coevtfiod to
MKCass, youi. and aura, tolho
kcnltm Extaibft. iftub Uin-
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My ctons tcouglmit ttocaunky.
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anawwad fuafilf by wane or,

eatoig Hoy Saodwa. VA. .

CCUECT U(21S3 697-4314..
’ ’ t \ ’

. .
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- K&ooo. Only

739-3864

MISTS

6)0952(10

VyackNY

PACKAGE
,* & women’*

... Mi potential.

*,fi£wbSjS
irhte ablr
-W7-2748

' it. chrome/
- * uriratsrTS

hi Oner over

SaSbSS
A ale. 212-

. anf k Might

j
utLeoutod.

203150-3704

l.NA^AU

j«
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jdfn-1506

N WEST-
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i sadwo »r
.Calf alter a:
i*

Hr. wt S400,-

Tw^Taw'
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uzrrUBM

^Ifloa'nce:MmfSman to be i

- da lad, writeZ3727 TIMES.

,
[.-ExCtUood L bar traoa

BAY RIDGE,BKLYN *

PARTNER
WANTED

SIOO.OOO'OO needed.

Product sold to banks In

United States and abroad.
Send resume and name of
your bank In writing. Po-
tential of $2,900,000 cash
How per monIJi.

'

Z 7400TIMES

TAURANT-GEAT5 • 100 B*r-15

lu&Qasi^ia;
neadver SZ0W»0; loooJraa;>fW>ie
araoonr down. Wfll negotiate; tearing
stela. Z6141 TIMESrai^^^^^ra

(WESBC I

EXCfTlIG FKANCHSC
Join our rapkfly axpandteg na-

tionwkto lydam ol floral, plant

S’fltftshopsa* an owntroptra-
tor or muMile unit Ncmm*.

CAU.TOtLTOEANTTM
•l-800-821-770d, wt 823h#
or write, Inciuda Tn) no, to;

FLOWER WORLD
ofAMERICA,INC '

OapL NYT, 37S Fork Aaanoa M'
Nnr YMK.N.r. 10022

A MAAKeT WHERE sn OF THE HOUSEHOLDS
NEED AMD DON’T IftVE WHAT VWRE

OfTUmA. THAIS THE PICTURE we have
W STORE FOR YOUW THE GIGANTIC

RESIDENTIAL ALARM MAftXEC

EXPERTS PREDICT A RISE IM

RESIDENTIAL ALARM USE FROM

100 MILLION IN 1975 TO BOO

MILLION DOLLARS IN 1982.PUT:

YOURSELF

'

- THISJ : > '

PICTURE

THEaJJlSL*1500 sd
PREVENTION COMPUTER

-ELIMINATES HIGH COST OF
HOME ALARM SYSTEMS

•PROVIDES BEST LEVEL OF
PROTECTION KNOWN

REQUIRES NO INSTALLATION

OR SERVICE

FOR A MINIMUM mVCSTueNT OF
* 72.000 AN ADD DEALERSHU*

FtltS YOU MTHE RCRMB FOR A
SUCCESSFUL FUTURE MANY

AREAS ARE STILL OfOL

CALL TODAY. . . MR.WALTERS

TOLL FREE 1-800-228-0488

OR WRITE...

AMERICAN

DETERRENT
SYSTEMS, INC

CBS WASHINGTON STREET
HANOVER, MASS. 023M

/««° *\
TO: INDEPENDENT MINDED BUSINESSMEN

1

FROM; HOWARD W. LONG
If you two svsr wanted to own your own business, be your own
boss, enjoy flnandal,secuilty and peace of mind, you should tafc
to US.

'

Wa can help you select the business tor which you are most
quafiOed, because we represent a number of Interesting, tested
and provan. financfaSy rewarding franchise opportunities. We are
tufly compensated by our client so you Incur no cost or obligation
in exploring these businesses.

You must, of course, be able to meet rigorous personal qualiftca-
Uona. Financial requirements vary from si 5.000 to $100,000.
If you would like to own your own business—with either active or
absentee management—you should call or write me today tor
further detaks.

(800)243*3498
In Connecticut call 327-9630

Howard W. Long, V.P.

Strategic Marketing Services, Inc.
32 Thread Needle Lane, Stamford, Conn. 08902 y

Taco Hacienda
The Complete Franchise

• Site Location
• Turn Key Construction
• Training and Opening i

• High Return
“ Financing

• • Multiple Unit Licensee

Cak or Write

Casa De Taco Inc. .

621 Third Ave.

New York, N.Y. 10018

212-683-1870

fhurjtjfyt
Own an exoflng*
preffisbie plant t

store frandils*.

ihfuoiA Ra* Jwmv.
Fat luluimadone*
HR. HARLEY
U20H 363-0T85

DISCO FORSALE

RESTAURANT FOR SALE
ul CrwmiK* :Vil|tte resOU-'

)uyi.

LUSIVE.

[te«pwtanceaop4p-

CLASSY COUNTRY BAR

Resfauron) mid-Hudson also

7 aat*. T25 swh.-iSW00 ash ngd,
Ctfinna. 714 25597**
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jWHwwTno CBtirl jgflgBgg

smxnftwsSSI
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108*

. DESIGNWORKS LTD
We dMios, b*WH
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daw: f

I
Far lead
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«w-,

war sate. M.

HetOUUNCHEONETTE .

NYCW^TSDEFUB

.

'"UMB*-: --

RIVERDALEBAR-flSME
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THE AMERICAN DREAM

WHAT IS IT?

The American Dream Is noflang
mere than auccets. And nothing
less than the benefits earned
through your om bonest labors

n «n independtnt businessman.

AAMCCrs growth and record In

A# industry is the has! proof that

our system works. And We’ve
bean serving Vw motoring pubfc
tor more than a decadethrough-
otd North America.

AAMCO and you esn he^i make
your Dream come true. Those
who qualify and are wMng to fol-

low our success-proven methoda
can become part ot our wirmlng
team.

It's gaining high Income, buliSng
equtty, analring new tornd sell-

respect and financial security

with 1 future assured. Absolutely

no mechanical experience
nqidred.

Mbitaiuo cash requirement

—

526,000.00.

Write, or call coOect
215-277-4000,

’

JUUK0 Trownrisdoju, bn.
LtaiteWF-WRmL4tk, Mirawt, to- fMas

Address .—

.JYhfle YoarCmtomers
Make Their Own Smdaesi.

ZIP7 ism owner operator or
multiple unit chain operation

featuring the ZIP'Z "Make
Your Own Sundae" bar.
ZIP'? *» now operating in

eighteen states and Can-
ada. ZIP'Z can be located

In strip shopping centers

and mall sites. ZIP'Z is a
complete operation in-

cluding SITELOCATION, - j

FRANCHISE, EQUIP-
MENT, and TRAINING.

CAU TOLL FREE ANYTIME
1400421-2278.

Eat 323

. A Mr. ol LOX Inc.
'

DepCN
4470 Monroe SL,

Toledo, Ohio 43813

IgianB
OPPORTUNITY

Wajor edritemnmT cnqaay ha
developed new dsMbubon lor Its

proven M-teSon service, rtgh

(ted (wanesaBen are now needed

ip protected area. Those who ai-

mady joined us ire receiving tbs

highest returns on IntestMaL

MAACO AUTO PAINTING AND
BODYWORKS is the fastest growing
chaii) of Auto Painting and Bodyworks
Shops in North America. Already over
1 00 strong, MAACO is expanding
rapidly. Now is the time to investigate
this growing segment of the Automotive
After Market. MAACO dealers earn
excellent incomes, while performing a
low cost-high quality service to the
motoring public.

No previous experience required, as
a complete training and management
program is provided. Locations available
now in this market.

For full details complete the coupon
below or call:

RUSH
1 215-265-6606

MAACO AUTO PAINTING AND BODYWORKS
J note n- 1 A jA
, 381 Brooks Rood

{
King of Prussia, Pa. 19406

NYT-9/26
j

NAME

ADDRESS

CITY STATE

»—

I
-

|
TELEPHONE NO. ^ j

The next best thing
to a rich uncle.
A Big Red Q Quickprinf Carrier

Am k matter offset.owntaR s Big Red Q Qulctprlnt esube
better then having a rich ancle. Far an Initial inveatamt
ofSIS.OOO yon can own your own baaineM and serve all

other bualneaaea with a vital need . .

.

”WhiI*-a-wak“ quality printing.

We provide a ready (o operate

buxines* which include* four (4)
*

week* training, advertising and market-

ing programs, computerized accounting

systems, group insurance plans’, and continuous support.

Ifyouwant to profit from our9 yearn experience In sor-

eeas Tolly owning and franchising Big Red-Q
Quickprints coast to roast, call or write today: “T"*

Ralph Ziso; Arao Dimeter i&*)
1 195 Clifton Ava. - Oiftan, Nj. 07013

J2Q1) 473-2029

Moke 1976 theyearyou
ownyourawncomplete

personnel sendees business/

As owner/operator ofa Rita

PersonnelAgency, you one associ-

ated with one of Ihe leaders in a dy-

namic. growth industry.A modest invest-.,

merit startsyou at the top, with substantial,

income potential ond completeIndependence.

CaB orwrite Richard P. Rita. President.

\
3HCHW® P RfU PERSONNELSYSTEM'
„ 646RapedAve. Itattfartl. Conn. 06105 -|2B)27M000 A

Lee Myles
STUL SOU ONKK LSUTKHK
IIKV ran AND NEW JBBir.

AU8, LOCATIONS AVAIUIL!
f*OM MAIDS TO H0UDA.

. Calf collectT
Mr. Frank 212-386-01 00.

Or send coupon

Lee Mytes Associates Corp.

59-24 Maurice Avenue,
Maspeth, New York 1 1378

City

State Zip .........

Telephone

PART-TIMEOe
BUS!HESSOPT1

Be tafallv, finandjIN indmndenl
Bnolemart xwjr present It

rceexsloo-arool pmlcexs vritfi « hi
M^ywcnme. No gvrbead. Optralt

ORfrte: 52^0. Totii laiSntM:
jao.. For details, call toll-free j

. gWMfc in lu. nil MT-Ww—
Q»Xa areas iHll available In Nauru.
SibmxandShun atomies.

John Game, via PmldBtt

*5CwowRra, wfcktiw*. kj.

GREETING CARD SHOPS

Avaliabte nravtathne far Cfrhfri_

^^In^^SmAtell.ohtPBUWiS»-
tm. 2SM Hum oavmoTf tom tavttdu-

ry, Lonp-tcm morfMse.

enesn

$500 to $1000
Per Week

Gross Profit and Mora
.^.b «4ot yuo coo sva ot a aim
ptmtoiaa tytttmi dm)tt. Ota ismos,
potu*ml drnca b dtatomd 10 Hop o
ttotf befars fas braok to con ocas. No
iBtcdoltoa rtawod. Jod tUok of Ik*

bonus peopls ond fccncuwm la

whop tfah pwdut wuolrf b« tomtoohlsl

tf you seed to cam « atom to fas

abosa raoge md how 12$00 to tovtte

tatowstorylfus cafl...

Ali. Corp. -

421 VitcrtrnSL.imtto.lU 12151

Ik.MUvrna-S la. to IM-
Collsct

617/964-0600

^EasaunS; fCC

Fifth Ave Card Stops

r FOR SALE
Franchised Grocery Stores.

Guaranteed $400,000 Volume

1st year or Money Back

BUyn, LL,Weslchesl8r

$25,000 Cash Needed..

For Info, CoH212-257-I254

- ItlNIGS-RINGS-RlKlGS
. utsny
0M9T,
at Sinewnn

F$
city, loc

GREAT.BEAR

AUTO CENTERS

MBBsaag

Be President of Your Own'
SECURITY DEALERSHIP

•Ithln 6 mite, Our OQianlBrion hat
1.41
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shown an uhwIewMr?^

EDIBLE ’UNDIES???

saUlnodam stott Dri rods.

COSMETIC BACKGROUND
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Item per mr.*

OWNYOUROWN BUSINESS

SPEED QUEEN
COIN-OP LAUNDRY ond

DRYCLEANING CENTER
This outstanding business gp-

vianyportorrilY >Wfls ludh v
Income unfie vw lira
present tab or btefness. i

PARTNERSHIP
CHI B= EXECUTIVE
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,
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INFO PRESS

471A Canter 51, Lewiston. NYltfW
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the automotive nnfca Industry.

.
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DELMAH ASSOCIATES
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Instant Printing Business'
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ite of $3 .5 Million

^recast at Stadiurn
>r Ali-Norton Bout

•

.. BySTtVECADY'
" '

' -

. - re he fought Jae Frazier for the thirtf time, .Muhammad Aii

1 that' his personality, had -attracted the; world.

ierica can no longer afford me," tbe heavyweight champion

' was a year ago -thus month in 'the Plrilippmes, -chosen

rrout he predicted would be “The fhrilia in Manila." Ali was
. ut the Manila encounter.: a ^cemorable -siugfest. He was also

~ut bis personality. No other sports figure comamnds so much
le attention^

. . -the money comment, the one about America not being -able

him, was just an exercise in rhetoric. Tuesday night, when
ds his title against Ken Norton at Yankee Stadium. Ali will

~TT:ng with a$6 million guarantee from Madison Square Garden

- Rank, Inc., the co-promoters. Nobody, in Manila or anywhere

.

r
« - given him a bigger one. *

.

noters for the Garden, handling the live-gate end of the

' look for a crowd of “at least 40,000” at Yankee Stadium.

• uld leave a third of the seats empty, but the live gate (with
"

~^caled from 5200 to 525) would easily be the large* in boxing

record, still standing after half a century. is the $2.6 million

104.943 fans who saw .tbe second Jack Dempsey-Gene Tunney

. . Soldier Field in Chicago on Sept 22, 1927. A live gate of about

. —"'ion appears certain for Tuesday’s 10:30 P.M. bout, America’s

idoor heavyweight title fight in J4 years and. the first for

* rk City in 17 years.

.

' ^worldwide television fails, thq Garden could take a financial

Ali would have to settle for his 56 million guarantee. But

.
.
- lk, the Bob Arum company in charge of ancillary rights, says

Continued on Page t, Column 1 .•

.
By PARTON KEESE

,
5pfdil toTW Srw York Tunes

DETROIT, Sept 25—Thinking posi-

tively, the New York Yankees had. it

all planned before today's game. Using-

their No. 1 lineup against the Detroit

Tigers, they would go ail out to win,
tberby clinching a tie for the Eastern

Division .title, and then', at a party
scheduled later

-

tonight, they would
wait to see if the Baltimore Orioles

would lose and send the. Yankees to
bed assured of their title.

The first part of the plan succeeded
as New York jumped off to an eight-

run, lead after two innings aid then,
held on to defect the Tigers,10-6. • _

Manager Billy Martin, smelling the
roses, even changed signals at the last

minute, putting Chris Chambliss back
on first base instead or resting him for
this four-game series- at Tiger Stadium
as he said be would. Then he scratched
Fran Healy, originally written in as tbe
catcher, and replaced him with Thur-
man Munson, who bad broken a slump
last night by batting in his 101st run
of the Reason.

What was not counted on, exactly.

Phillies Win,
Clinch East

Division Tie
By United Pita International.

MONTREAL, Sept 25—The Philadel-

phia. Phillies clinched a tie for the
NaNtional Leagle East Division title

today when Mike Schmidt clouted his

37th homer of the season and drove-

In thre runs in a 6-5 victody oyer the

-Montreal Expos.

Jeny Martin also singled in two runs
as the Phillies, in near collapse only
two weeks ago, registered their fifth

victory m their last six games, and their

ninth in the last 14. The Phillies now
lead second-place Pittsburgh by seven -

games and need only one victory or a
Pirate defeat to qualify for the play-

offs, which could result in their first

pennant since 1950.

The score was ‘fi«T-Wiping into the
.

fifth inning; Wayne-TwiTctfeU. tbe-win-

ning ~ pitcher. doubled for his first hit

of the season. Dave Cash, who had -

NATIONAL LEAGUE
YESTERDAY’S GAMES

New York 5, Chicago 2.
.

Cincinnati at Los Angeles.

Houston at San Francisco.

Philadelphia 6, Montreal 5.

St.. Louis 3, Pittsburgh O.

San Diego at. Atlanta laj.

AMERICAN LEAGUE
YESTERDAY’S GAMES

New York 10. Detroit 6.

Minnesota 6. California 0.

Boston at Baltimore in.).-

Kansas City- at Texas (0.1.

Milwaukee at Cleveland fn.1.

Oakland at Chicago Cn->.

Standing on Page 4
.

four singles in the game, hit his fourth,

sending TwilrheJ! to third. Then Cash

..stole second and both scored when
Martin singled to give the Phillies a

6-4 lead.

• Gene.Gaiter want in to get his 11th •

save for Philadelphia as he pitched

the last ' three innings in relief of

Twitchell, but' gave up a run-scoring

single to Wayne Garrett m the eighth.

.

Schmidt cracked a two-run homer

ki the first off the loser, Woodie

."Fryman, to give the Phillies a 2-0 lead.

Schmidt doubled home another run in

the third as* Philadelphia rallied to tie

the score 3-3 after the . Expos had

pushed across three runs in the second.

Greg Luzinski's sacrifice fly, scoring

Martin, gave the Phillies another third-

inning run and a 4-3 lead. In the third,

Earl Williams doubled down, the third-

base line, scoring .Andre Dawson to

tie it 4-4.

On Aug. 24, the Phillies .led by 15

games, only to see the Pirates close

Continued on Page 4, Column 1

was the ferocity of today's opening as-

sault on Tiger pitching, starting against

Ed Glynn, a rookie left-hander, and

continuing against Sill Laxton, another

southpaw. Six' runs crossing the plate

- in the first inning on six sigles, a walk
apd two stolen bases figured to make
the evening soiree a lively affair.

When Doyle Alexander, the Yankee
sLarter looking for his 13th victory

against nine losses, loaded the bases in

the bottom of the first with nobody
out and escaped without allowing a
run, the Yankees seemed to know this

was their day.

The pummeling continued in the sec-

ond for New York. Roy White got his

only hit, a single, and Munson folLowed

with his 16th homer., a drive that

landed just inside the Foul pole in left.

With three runs batted in on two
swings of the bat, Munson had raised

his total ‘to 104, second best In the

league.

Leading, 8-0, Alexander surrendered a

Leading, 8-0, Alexander surrendered

a run to Detroit in the fourth. Rusty
Staub singled off Willie Randolph’s

glove at second, advanced to seconod

base on Willie Horton's single moved

\ $
•

AuocfaM Pros

SETS MARK: Nolan Ryan, the Angels* pitcher, hurling against the Twins In

Bloomington, Minm, yesterday. He became the first pitcher t6 strike ont
more than 300 batters in a season four times.

Rutgers Tops Princeton,
Columbia 38-31 Victor

Knights Win 10th Straight, 17’-0 . Backus Stars vs. Lafayette

By GORDON S. WHITE Jr.
.

Bpedil h» Ntw Yarg TWH

1 ^PRflJpETON, -N.\ J-, Sept. 25—The
Rutgers fans waited until the : game
was_ovr this time before levelling the

goal posts at Palmer Stadium in cele-

•bratioji "of a victory over
.
Princeton.

But after the 17-0 triumph today, the

fans needed only 9W seconds to tear

down the south posts and only 11 sec-

onds' to demolish the north.

Rutgers will always be overjoyed

with a football victory against Prince-

ton even though it is becoming quite

accustomed to victories in general.

This was the lOth-straight for - Coach
Frank Burns’s Knights and their third

.of this season. Rutgers, shared the

longest major college winning streak

in the nation with Ball State of Indi-

ana before today.

Princeton Leads Overall Series

As expected, the Rutgers defense

was superb as Nate Toran, John Alex-

'

ander, Rich Wagner, Dan Gray and

Len Davis led a frontal attack on every-

thing Princeton attempted offensively.

•But Rutgers found a little surprise

package of offensive strength in Glen

Kebler, the 5-foot- 9, 170-pound sopho-

more fullback frem WestfieW, N. J.,

went 131 yards in 25 carries in his

first varsity start.
*

. Princeton still dominates the- statis-

tics of this original series that began

the sport of football in 1869. The

Tigers have 53 victories, Rutgers 13,

apd there was one tie. But Rutgers has

been making impressive. strides, in re-

cent years, and this was its fifth tri-

umph over Princeton in the last dec-

ade, two by shutouts.

Then there was that .tie, in 1974,

which came about largely because Rut-

gers fans tore down the goal post be-

fore the game ended so that Princeton,

scoring a late touchdown, was unable

to attempt an extra-point kick that

might have won the game. It led to a

Continued on Page 7, Column 4

By DEANE McGOWAN
Columbia played wide-open football

yesterday at Baker Field to score a
38-31 -victory over Lafayette CoHege-

Coach Billy’ Campbell’s young team
got sdme heads-up play from its de-

fensive unit, and th.e offense capital-

ized on almost every opportunity as

the Lions gained their first victory of
the 1976 campaign after an opening-
day loss to Harvard last week The
Leopards are still looking for their

first triumph. They have lost thre

times.

The Lion defense was led by Ed
Backus, a senior linebacker from Se-

cancus, N.'J. The stocky Backus was
the man on the spot until he bruised

his left hnp in the final quarter, as he
was covering

.
a receiver. Backus

crashed outside the end zone into a
Columbia scooter van used to take

supplies onto the field.

Before this nasty fall, Backus had
distinguished himself with a superb

game. He picked off a Marie Jones

pass at the Lafayette 23-yard line and
ran untouched to the end zone to give

the Lions their first touchdown, in the

Continued' on Page 7, Column 5

for Title
to third on a long foulout and scored
on a passed ball.

Hie Yankees got that run back when
Chambliss led off the fifth with a
double, his second hit. .and moved to

third when Staub played the carom
poorly in right field. A single by Graig

Nettles brought Chris home.
The Tigers stidd didn’t give up, scor-

l ing twice in the fifth on Chuck Scri-

vener's single, and Mark Wagner's tri-

ple. The Tiger shortstop scored on Phil

Mankowski’s sacrifice fly.

In the sixth, they knocked Alexander

out of the box following a hit-batsman

and a single by Bill Freehan. Dick

Tidrow relieved and threw two pitches

to Scrivener, who knocked the second

one into the left-field seats for a three-

run homer, only his second home run
of his career.

Now it was 9-6. in favor of New
York, and the Yankees were starting

to feel they may have been counting

their ice cubes too soon.

“We've got to create a winning at-
' titude on this dub.” asserted Grant

Jackson, the Yankee left-hander who

Continued on Page 4, Column I

Ohio State

Upset, 22-21,

By Missouri
Sf Unit'd Pros lateralHorn!

COLUMBUS, Ohio, Sept. 25—Pete jf
Woods, a substitute quarterback, 3'

tossed a 3-yard touchdown pass to Leo \
Lewis with 12 seconds left in the game f

'

and then ran for a 2-point conversion JL
today to give Missouri a 22-21 victory 1*.

over powerful Ohio State. *
Woods, playing only because of an

injury to the starting quarterback,

Steve Pisarkiewicz, guided the Tigers ,

to two second-half touchdowns, over- V
coming a three-touchdown, first-half per-

formance by Ohio State’s fullback, &
Pete Johnson. r

n

While Woods accounted for the win-
Ding points, it was a 31-yard run bym
a senior tailback, Curtis Brown, that Wl
put the Tigers in position to

Second Chance on 2-Pointer Sai,

Brown, a 6-foot, 200-pounder, took a
pitchout from Woods and raced the

bail from the Ohio State 40 to the 9. 14
Woods, on a keeper, got 6 yards to the

3, then Brown carried for 1 yard before|M
Woods, on third-and-2, found Lewis injM
the far comer of the end zone.

The Tigers’ first attempt- at the 2flB|
point conversion went astray when®*
Wood’s pass floated over Brown’s oubJKf
stretched arms. But Ohio State wglaM
called for illegal use of the hands,

giving Woods a second chance.

Johnson, whose three touchdowns
all came from 2 yards out, got the

slow-starting Buckeyes going late in

the first quarter as the 24 1-pound full*

back almost singlehandedly moved the

Buckeyes-SO yards for their, first score.

Johnson had 59 yards in 1 1 carries.

Missouri, however, rebounded with

a 791yard drive of its own with Woods
hitting Stewart with a 31-yard scoring

pass.

- Ohio State’s final touchdown, which

' Continued on Page 7, Column 2
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Steve Potako of Lafayette receiving a pass under pressure at Baker Field.

Making the tackle is Andy Eliiott, defensive end for Colombia.
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Casey Facts and Much Fiction
By H. A. DORFMAN

Casey Stengel has been dead for a

year. It is harsh to say, hut everyone

seems to agree that that’s what he is.

In itself, this is a kind of enlightened

thinking. After all, not every legend

has been allowed to die.

Casey Stengel arrived in the Bronx
to manage the Yankees simultaneous

to my arrival at a Bronx high school.

Neither arrival produced much fanfare,

tout Stengel won a pennant and World
Series in his freshman year there, while

.

I finished far off the pace of clackety-

teeth lectures in mythology. Keiids.

Rudens and Rhesis intrigued me less

than Kerr, Rizzuto and Reese. Twenty-
seven years later, Stengel and mytholo-

gy have conjoined in an intrigue of
coincidence.

What a Maid
Stengel's death precipitated specious

eulogies, retrospective anecdotes and
post-obituary “disclosures,” most of

which have conspired to obscure real-
ity, which is itself a sliding door.

During the last year the man has
been referred to in print as a joker
and a clowning loser, a Socrates and
an original, a public clown but not a
private one. He wasn’t playing the fool

even when sliding on hotel lobby
floors, said one news periodical. He al-

most always made sense even when
people laughed at him; He wasn't lova-

ble at all, it went on. A West Coast
newspaper said he was.

Other sources have provided labels
such as master psychologist. Merlin,
gadfly, gargoyle, a combination of Don-
ald Duck and Charles de Gaulle. Gov.
Hugh Carey offered his own composite
Casey; "the mind of a genius, the heart

of Santa Claus and. St Frauds, the face

of a down."
Stengel began his baseball career

near-crazy, according to a popular

story of his. As a minor league player

en route to his defensive position he
would often practice sliding—on the

outfield grass. This apparent mental in-

firmity worried his manager, pis team-

mates or the clinician in the "lunatic

asylum” across the outfield fence, de-

pending on whose story you’ve heard
or read. •

Stengeiians have relished and embel-
lished similar anecdotes so as to assure

his first 1918 appearance in Flatbush.
The ensuing' event augmented the

. grand distortion. Casey tipped his cap
to the faithful add everything from pi-

geons to biplanes were to have flown
out erf that cap. It was a sparrow,
caught by a Brooklyn pitbher,' Leon Ca-
dore, whef presented it to his pal and
former teammate. The bird was put 'to

immediate us. So was the.story.
Stengel’s managerial career gained

him the most acclaim. His reputation
as a magician stemmed from his Yan-
kees’ 10 pennants and seven Worjd
Series championships in 12 seasons.

“Until age 59, Charles

Stengel was a ‘certified

buffon’ with little else

to commend himself.”

the public that.- until age 59, Charles

Stengel was a “certified buffoon” with'
little else to commend himself. “He

. began decrepit and grew younger,” it

has Tfeen written. Yet his -284 for 14
major league seasons and .393 average
for three World Series are real, if little

regarded, statistics—remarkable, actu-
ally, 'for one with such' premature infir-

mities. In truth, the fans he made as
a big league player respected the ability
denied him by the many media people
who mythicized him.

Brooklyn fans loved him particularly.

These same fans, disappointed by his
trade to Pittsburgh during the winter
of 1917, heckled him when he made

Yet Stengel himself understood the
irony of his “transformation” after his

poor managerial results in Brooklyn
and Boston..

‘

Truth Is Stronger ...
A former major league coach, Clyde

Sukeforth, recalls Stengel asking Billy
Meyer, then manager at the hapless'-'

Pirates, “How come you got so dumb
and I got so smart?” Needless to say, 1

it was a rhetorical question.
Still, clever rhetoriticians had their

way after Stengel’s death, writing of
his early managerial failures: “His

.
ini-

tial triumphs were negative.” A tongue
in glory’s cheek?
An “amusing” and frequently-re-

ferred-to truth from" those early days

is that the Dodgers paid,him hot (Effect

a smug laugh when emphasizing:

word) to manage (40 years.ago

v

•week). Unusual? Alvin Darin 1

Tanner, Dick Williatos, Darrell Jahn-

son, -et al, wouldn’t think so. Max
Carey, Stengel’s predecessor, was treat-

- ed similarly, -<iown to the salary paid

off—$13,000. You could look it up, as
everyone likes to say that Stengel liked

to say. < • .'
.

• • ••

Tales from the successful Yankee era
offer do

,
singularly penetrating

glimpses 'into the ''man. surelyi the
clown became the Old Perfesser, who
miraculously;

.
platooned ' the . right

players,- played the right, hunches,
hunched against the faulty percentages.
The players who flayed the most ex-
pressed appreciation by calling' him a
masterful juggler; the infrequent
platoonees depredated a lucky bungler.

The year after being summarily
stripped of his genius by the Yankee
brass, who had originally hired him to
fill the role of a crowd-pleasing distrac-
tion, Stengel was hired by the original
Mets players said their manager, could

' often be found amazingly asleep m the
dugout during games. Some blamed se-
nility; some credited good sense.

Stengel never used a player’s name,
- the fella now- managing the Yankees
recalled. He rarely used the right one,
a current Met coacirclarifies.

“Mythology,” wrote Ambrose Bierce,
.•.•."is the body of primitiye peoples’ be-
.. Jiefs concerning heroes, deities qnd so
forth, as distinguished -from the true

Harvey A. Dorfman teaches English

. at Burr and Burton Seminary in Man-
chester, VL He writes frequently on
baseball, especially on his first, love,

the old New York Giants.

Title IX

By CANPACE LYLE HOGAN

• Once-theUniversity of Georgia didn't

even, have a womerrs golf team. Now
the university

.
supplies', each of 'its.

women golfers with one golf baft and

it gives each of its male golfers as

many as he needs. That about sizes

up the situation on the Title. IX home
front .

'1

Though .Chris' Evert may be earning

more" prize money than any other teh-'

nls player in history, male or female;

and Wilma 'Rudolph, after 15 years of-

obscurity; is now i rhapsodizing upon

the wonders, of Geritol in tetevision

commercials, ftfr the most part the

woman college" athlete is- still tying

knots in her wornout shoelaces. Her
means toward embellished support side

not on commercialism, like men’s foot-

ball and basketball, but on a piece of
legislation called Title K.

Title EX '

of the Educational Amend-
ments Act of ' 1972 prohibits sex dis-

crimination in any activity in any
school that receives (m any way, shape
or form)' federal' funds.' That applies

to school sports, too.

In Act,' the athletic portion of-‘Title

IX got the lion’s .share of attention

during the/Tout years ;it took the
Department of -Health, Education and
Welfare to . write, it. Because Title IX
means change to. all and .spells confu-

sion to- most, it*has not been univer-

sally received with leonine warmth.

.

Not a Very Long Way
In a 'Congressional hearing, on dis-

• crimination last year, it was reported

that' American universities spent less

than 1 percent of -their total 'athletic

budgets on' women’s sports in 1971.

Today, -five ..years later aqd -four years
after Title IX* that' figure is still not
much, more than 2 percent.

'

Last' June, Women Sports randomly
surveyed 55 Colleges and universities 1

to gauge how much and what kind of
growth in -women’s athletics had oc-
curred, aftjer the first year of the

1

three-

year, compliance schedule. We were
‘soOntbfearted:-.-

' - • '
• .

Even schools that have made the big-

gest strides- toward equal opportunity

don’t want to attribute it to Title DC *

And- though budgets are mostly on- the
increase, such figures are deceptive and
virtually unusable as ah indicator of
growth or as a basis of comparison
with the men.

1
-

Actually, a. comparison of types of
’ facilities; equipment, practice schedules
and jobs and salaries provides a dearer
picture of the degreq.of sex. discrimina-

tion in sports-in our nation’s schools.

And that is really the,question: Is

Title IX eliminating Sex discrimination
in college athletics? -

. It’s Still a Man’s World

The answer Is unclear. By and large,

women have more- support in school
sports now than they ever had, but
‘dearly college women athletes are not •

being treated as well as men. Some-
times, as at Pacific Lutheran University

ra Tacoma, Wash., they
,
have not been

treated v^eil at all.
- ’’l- *

Six Pacific tAithcrah'Women qualified

for the nationals in swimming and two
in track this year.' The university (not
the athletic department) financed
travel for the top two swimmers, but
refused -to send the other six athletes,
saying they were not seeded high
enough.
Whed the four other swimmers

agreed to finance their trip, the univer-

‘

sity then refused to pay
to accompany the team,

to raise the money to paj
way.

. .
• Thfe tracksters were.pi

'
their way, toot But the

they were scheduled to le

told by the women's at]

. and the track coach that -

. go. According to the

women told them ihat id

freshmen and were’too
Immature*’ to compete,'

-The athlete* decided
their school’s backing,,th

to go. The men at Pacific
' qualified for- their natac

lowed to go.

Most conscientious e
that a more sensitive atti

“Right now. our poor 1

than our good girls,” se

rick, city coordinator of

lie schools in Michigan;

20 years of the cultur.-

in sports -boys have hi

will be SifferenL So we'

tect those girls now, soi

no law.”
Although the law mam

portunity, the people ij

must put it into practip

because they think that'
schools have to give tljL

of the men's football b
fact, many schools have

:

proving the -lot of won
is not as painful as all the

Richard Colman. direct

at Middlebury College in

been finding “comparabl
women's teams more p
he discovered someth!
about them.

"Women’s lacrosse is

men's," he said, “even
get the same quality eq'

traveling schedules and 1
,Jber of people are invt

women’s uniforms are :

and women don't •bre
sticks.”

This article is condensi

IX Progress Report: Fi

Shakedown?” - which

womenSports. It is reprir

. mission of that monthly

Sports Editor’s Mailbox: Faults at Forest Hills —The Nonco
To the Sports Editor

f
' Now that the hubbuo of Forest Hills

;
has quieted down until nextyear, a little

. reflection on many areas of annoyances
at the United States Open tennis

• matches may . bring needed relief to
make attendance more enjoyable, and
more in keeping with the traditional

decorum at Forest Hills.

First, there are too many people

J
. moving around constantly. This is a

'] continual source of disturbance to
'

J; those who come to Forest Hills for the
T>; principal.reason—-to watch tennis. The
-.I constant ‘movement of people. like at
!•' the political conventions, is difficult to

deal with, but something should be
'

* dime, It is entirely out of hand. The
only time when everybody is station*

,

ary, it seems, is when match point is
•

' reached. Even then, there are those
.' who want to get out to avoid the rush.

Another area
,
of annoyance is the

!* prevalence of portable radios blaring

; away with the Mets or Giants -games. .

' If those people who bring them into the
.. stadium are more interested in base-
v ball or football, they would do the rest

of the patrons a favor by staying away
\ from the tennis matches.

The loudspeaker system is often
' weak and most announcements are

! lost or wafted in the breeze at the
slightest wind..There is no reason why

V the volume cannot be brought up.

One of the most bothersome nui-

A sances is the presence of that Good-
year blimp with its motors churning

. loudly. Throughout the entire final
- matches, when quiet and concentration

I: are of the utmost importance, that

blimp came poking its nose right into

;
the faces of the spectators. Izrespec-

> tive of the revenue from such a prac-
.‘ tice, it should be barred during the
! semifinals and finals. It was probably

,
the most distracting factor on the dev

;
- of the finals.

Hie seats in the stadium for the hoi

|
polloi are probably of Civil War via-

'

• tags — hard, encrusted, with heavy

;
.coats of paint, making them most un-

. -comfortable, and of course conducive
• to the purchase of all types of seat

i
cushions. The botches are old and

v very, very uncomfortable.

Too many times, the calls from the
'* umpire's -chair are too slow and be-

v* lated. Tennis is a fast game. The calls

,-r should be quick, decisive and irrevoc-
•' able without all the court conferences

\ * among linesmen, players, ballboys and
the umpire before a call is made final.

- ' Now that the court lines are sharply

delineated, the public is more critical

and all the more ready to pass judg-

merit on each play, and many times

£
•’ the people are quicker than the umpire.

h who seems to be shuffling papers be-

fore making a vail

pj _ These are only a few of the prob-

-j*"r .
•

lems at Forest Hills. Others are park-
ing, high food prices, street ticket-
selling for “soldout” matches and the
snail-like exiting from the bleachers.

Ernest R. Barra
Yonkers, N.Y.

An Un-American Plan:

Eliminate Substitutes

To the Sports Editor;

Player Control (“Put the Players In

Charge,” Sept 12) is one plan to make
high school and college sports a more
educational activity by placing the re-

sponsibility of game decisions on the
captain and the players, not the coach.

Alternatively, by drastically reducing or
eliminating substitutions during games,
a highly blasphemous suggestion in

America, the same results might be
achieved.

_

As a Fulbright exchange teacher to
Harris Academy in Dundee, Scotland,
in 1961-62, I was asked by the coach
to- take the teams to play on a Satur-
day in early October. Reminding myself
that I was a biology teacher and knew
little or nothing of their sports. I de-
clined. He replied that all the team ros-
ters would he set on Friday afternoon
and I had only to journey by train
across the Tay River and board a two-
decker bus for the hour ride to the rival
school.

Consenting, I left on Saturday with
boys’ first eleven and second eleven
football (soccer) teams (the equivalent
of our varsity and junior varsity teams),
boys’ first and second fifteen rugby

teams, girls’ first and second eleven
field hockey teams and boys’ first
eleven field hockey team. Upon arrival,
the 85 players disappeared into class-
rooms to change into playing shorts.
Hay. began simultaneously for all

teams, interrupted only by halftime,
when a quarter of an orange was
served to each player. I strolled be-
tween games sensing that something
very different was happening on Scot-
tish playing fields.

The “no substitution rule” shifted
game decisions from a coach and his
staff to the players and their captains.

.

Indeed, even European professional
football has only recently permitted
limited substitution at halftime and
only for serious injuries.

The coach, of course, retained all

teaching responsibility during practice
sessions during the week and- the right
to set lineups. Once the rosters were
set, the coach had completed his re-

sponsibility for the week
An added benefit of this system was

that each player who journeyed to the
game played a full. game and did not
stand on the sidelines as a potential

substitute. Isn’t it time we tried this in

American schools?
Arthur Cooley
Science Teacher

Bellport Senior High School
Brookhaven, L.I.

Equal Replay Time
Urged for Fielders

To the Sports Editor.

Umpires, like ballplayers, are doing a
job as best they can. Umpires, like ball-

players and fans, are human beings and
sometimes make mistakes.

.
If the

Yankees' management wishes 'to .point
out the mistakes of umpires to the fans,
I feel they should"also show a replay
whenever a Yankee boots a play.

’

. Charles Barasch.
Plainfield, Vt.

Drug Testing Is Called

Whipping a Dead Horse •

To the Sports Editor:
*"• - - '

The recent recommendation for ex-
pansion of facilities for prerace and
postrace testing of horses .at Newport
race tracks should be examined care-,

fully before any final decisions 'sire

made.

Initially, there were only saliva tests'

for winners. Then there'were urinalyses

and blood tests for the first three plac-

ings. Then the same teste for defeated

favorites. Now- the stqte wants a n&rr

comprehensive testing program for both'

thoroughbred-and standardbred horses,

which wHl mean expensive laboratories,-

expanded payrolls, the prodigal use of

tax monies and, ultimately, state con-*

trol. - ..

The-owners and trainers can’t'oppose

the plan because it is they who-- are

suspect anyway. The racing association

'

has already been elbowed aside by OTB
and by the state, which has managed
to strengthen its position -by assertiag-

that more .and more horses are bang
drugged each year. Thus, there is so
one to explain to the public that much
of the additional "drugging,” for which
the tests are intended, consists of using

. SeattGMHi

phenylbutazone,- which Is routinely
given to humans for arthritic condi-
tions, and furosemide, a widely used
diuretic.
1

So withholding these medications
(which are permitted in other racing
states), or testing for them at inordi-
nate expense, does not help the horse—or anyone else, for that matter. If we
really want to help the animal and
obviate a good part of his need for
painkillers, we ought to stop

;
the prac-

tice of whipping -him. The good ones
don’t need it They run on their cour-
age. so it would be equal -for all.

Despite the postrace twaddle from
the joqk£ys who “just tapped the horse
to keep his mind on his work” or the
pious pronouncements of the trainers*
that the boy “Just Used the whip to
shake the horse up," whipping.- is a
cruelty - that does' not belong in the
world of sport. The sooner we eliminate
it, the better it will-fife for theherse,
for racing and for society.

Charles J. Hackett
Point Lookout, L.L

Interstate Travel Ban.
For Wives Questioned
To the Sports Editor

>

It would be instructive to learn by
which law New Yoifc Yankee manager.
Billy Martin is empowered to allow or
disallow interstate travel by United
States citizens not in his employ., - -

It would also
;
be instructive to learn

by what reasoning your reporter, Mur-'

ray Chass, concludes (S
.‘There’s nothing to stop
making rules regarding

')

-wives; it's what flappers-
ignores the rule that is pe

Obviously, Martin hark
notion that a contract e
sponsibilities to his employ
maticaUy be assumed by
his family. This is arrant ^

so Is Cbass's idea of wha
here.

What is pertinent Is n
pens if a ballplayer igno
questionable legality, bu
absolutely none of Martin
an individual not in his en -

to ignore a fatuous rule tt

pues toappl
i her.

East H

• ri

Rising to Defens

Of the Professioi

To the Sports Editor
It seems .that your , vie

page has lately become a ft.

clsm of paid athletes and c
sional sports system; So
tion’s pro leagues and stai
accused of everything fror
the beauty of sport to di

,' innocence of our 'youth ti

tiie moral fiber* of our sod 1

^Therefore, the recent -

1

Presidential commission or
state of anjateur athletics i
Sates is very comforting, •

of professional 'spots. , ts
knocking the^ financial i
motivate professiozmstf sp6a
start cleaning up their tiwS
As they do so, they wBi-g
that money has the fini

amateur ranks ax weil, the
dice bejpg fchflit he corapet
roare the wealth. They win
that most ..of: these amate
who supposedly compete?
more -than the

,
-
,wy of «

would gladly tom prefessied
one were willing to pay w

The. Times welcomes k
waders. Letters for pubUcd:
be addressed to the Spo'ni

Mailbox arid must Include (]

narrie, address and telephoi

Because of the large volar

received, we regret tfutt we
to acknowledge or return iL
letters.

.

'
r*

'
.

'
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Continued From page 1

- ' as half a billion people may watch the bout on some form
>r delayed telecast. That’s right; half a billion, in the United
lone, more than a million tickets are available for closed-

.
Revision showings at 300 locations, including 43 in the

. litan New York area,

- es at the New York theaters range from $15 to $25, with
. jm, the only site in Manhattan, charging $30. Ali’s 20th title-

pearance (and 17th defense) also will be shown on live or
television in 52 foreign countries. Japan, for examole mid
for the home-TV rights.

' jxua

!venues exceed $9 million, Ali gets 50 percent of everything
t figure, in. addition to the guarantee. He has also been allo-

>00,000 for expenses. Norton has b $1 million guarantee, plus
of everything over $9 million.

’ *

•;* l ali those closed-circuit tickets to sell, the 34-year-old cham-
been stepping up his promotional pace.

•

"ant a mike in the ring when we fight,” he bellowed at Norton
. ..r day before the two men left their camps, in the Catskill
as. “I want you to talk. We’ll fight and we'll talk, and m
/ou.”

•:on kept right on chewing gum, interrupting the rhythm only
ugh to manage a straight man’s smile. It wasn't until later,
bad gone, that the 31-year-old challenger grew bolder about

•,|fces.

I -iry time he' takes a .breath,” said the man who broke Ali’s
%e years ago, "Fm going to put a fist in his face.”

ir that?' said 1 a publicity man who may have written the
"Ken’s really working up a hatred for' this guy. It's a ven-

:on is a pro, a top-ranked contender with 37. victories (30 of
. , rckouts) in 40 fights. And he will fight like a pro against Ali
- xay night at the Stadium, just as he fought him in two previous> a .split-decision victory on March 31, 1973, and a split-

loss six months later, both times in 12-rounders.

a- personal vendetta? Hatred? Even animosity? Hardly. As a
'""von regards Ali as an opponent to be destroyed. On a personal

rugh. there is only respect and gratitude.

/, look," the challenger has said repeatedly, "if it wasn’t for

, I wouldn’t be getting a guarantee for a million bucks. I
im as a man.”

Ali spent a weekend in the hospital early last July having
ed legs, checked after a match in Tokyo with a Japanese

. Norton visited him. The challenger, a Leo, brought flowers
rfedtoy lion.

.

, man," Ali said , to him, “what am I gonna call you?
- > or Drum? I gotta psyche you out.”

• reference, made in an amiable spirit, was to two Hollywood
vhich Norton bad appeared. But a few moments later, when
ie that some reporters had arrived, Ali was on his feet and
2 corridor, shouting, "Where’s that sucker? Where’s Norton? .

y him.”

is the promotional magic of the man whose stand against

il Vietnam made him the White Liberal Hope, the men who
/s been a symbol for blades—the Black Prince who won even
lost. Baseball teams in search of pennants have “magic
With Ali, every bout is a “magic number.”

•ne college -student put it, “Like so many other black people,

i because he is intolerable to America. His significance to me
isandfold. For a black man to exist, be must be the greatest,

say it over and over again, because white people might

of course, is still saying it But by now, the resentment felt

of his critics appears to be ebbing. If be loses at 34, it will

hat beats him, more than anything else. :

e are those who think Norton has gained his latest title shot

he right time, that-he can put enpugh pressure on a slower

g their 15-rounder to upset the 8-5 odds.favoring the cham-

til about a week ago, Norton’s training.bordered on physical

—ight rounds of sparring each day, plus 10 rounds of “floor

nd five miles of daily roadwork

has been training for 3% months, first in the desert near

•rings, Calif., more recently at Grossinger's Hotel in the

90 miles northwest of Manhattan. The routine was broken

a 10-round bout with Laixy Middleton in July.

cm stopped Middleton in the. 10th, but didn’t look impressive.

— the effort was called "a timely bad performance” by his

-r Jill Slayton. . .

l r^ms the best thing that could have happened to him,” says

Associated Press

a minor for shadow boxing at his Catskills training camp,
meet Muhammad Ali in heavyweight title bout on Tuesday.

Slayton. “It enlightened him, let him know how hard he'd have to

train for AIL”
The Ali followers don’t see it that way. They point out that

- Norton was stopped in the second round of his 1974 title bout with
George Foreman, the same Foreman knocked out by Ali later that

year in Zaire, Africa. And they note that Ali's jaw was broken early

in his first bout with Norton, the only man besides Frazier to beat him.

. They also call attention to the fact that All has trained much
harder for Norton than he trained for many lesser opponents. Heavy
training began at Show Low, Ariz^ on Aug. 16, and the champion
continued the pace this month at a secluded' Concord Hotel golf

retreat more than a mile deep in woods of 'Klamesba Lake, N.Y.

’Tie’s never been better,” says Angelo Dundee, Ali’s trainer. “Hie
roadwork with Dick Gregory and Ray Norton [no relation to Ken] has

helped him. The guy Norton's fighting Tuesday isn’t the guy he fought

before. It’s the guy that knocked out Foreman and Frazier. Believe

me.”

How the Heavyweights Compare
31 Age 34

215 lbs; Weight : 2211bs-

6 feet 3 inches Height ; 6 feet 3 inches

70 in. Reach 80 in.

45 in. ." * Chest (Normal) 44 in.

,48 in : . Chest (Expanded) 46 in.

16 in. Biceps 15 in.

33 in. Forearms - 13*4 in.

33 in. .' Waist 34 in.

25 in Thighs .... , 26 in.

15 ft in Calves 17 in.

17ft in. f Neck 17ft in.

.3 in. Wrists 8 in.

13 in. : . . . . Fists 13 in.

10 in. : Ankles 9ft in.

idyguadrs fof Connors? Nice, but Not True
rELES. Sept 25 (UPI)

—

don’t bave any body-

my Connors snapped. *Td

he guy .that started that”

oad grin spread across the

e U.S. Open champion,

e to have around, though”
during an unusual news
it the open of the Pacific

.ournament, touched on a

of topics. He showed both

is and serious sides, with

l bystander listening in the

e University of California

les’ Pauley Pavilion,

ner, once sued by Connors
lim from taking part in the

n in 1974—thus stripping

a chance to win the cele-

nd slam—apparently had
.
lgs up with a handshake,

er heard Jimmy in a press

before,” Kramer said. Tt

r pleasant experience. Tm
s the conditions here

”

who spoke after polishing

Dund opponent in one hour;

on the report that he had
r of bodyguards to protect

’est HHls, N.Y-, during the

.-wo guys at Forest Hills

ear,” be said. "When I saw

when I was walking to the

gate, they said. Hey, Connors, can you
get me in,’ and I said, 'Yeh, come on
in.’

“They watched my match, and after

it was over, they'grabbed my rackets
and said, *Hey, man, you're good,’ and.
I said, Hey, man, you’re not kidding.*

So, every day, 1 asked them to come
back the next day."

*

Connors said he found his friends
helpful in shielding him from the
hordes of kids who came up for auto-
graphs.

“Actually, they were good to have
around in New York;" he said.

‘The kids come up. and about eight

of them get around you, and then an-
other 3,600 get around you, and you
can’t move. These guys would say to
them, ‘After Mr. Connors* match, he’d
be glad to sign for you.’

“Then after my match. I’d say, ‘All

right kids, line up single file,’ ana they
would look up at my friends and say,

‘Yes sir, yes sir.” They’re friends—just
to lend a hand-rand they’re good to
have around.”

Connors reminisced about' his days
at U.C.LA. recalling that Glenn Bas-
sett, tennis coach, worked him so hard
as a freshman that he would "go home
so tired that there was no time to
study. And I didn’t” Connors turned

pro as an 18-year-old after that fresh-

man year.
At the start of last season, Connors

said he had made up his mind that if

be won the UJ5. Open and Wimbledon
in 1975, he would retire from competi-
tive: tennis.

"Bbt I didn’t,” he said. “Maybe some-
one'was trying to fell me something at

.

that'point—you know. ‘Your lime's not
up . to; get out of the game. You still

have to stay in and do your good or
do your bad.’

.

T don’t put a limit on retirement
any' more. I enjoy it. My life is at a
point that it's secure in anything I'd

. want to do. I don’t have to play tennis
if I don’t want to. and that takes a lot

of pressure off me.”
But when he does retire, Connors

said his options are wide open.
“I could do a lot of things. I could

.
go back to school, which wouldn’t be
a bad idea. I’d like to be a lawyer.

"I could build tennis camps, or give
classes around the world' or around the
country.- 1 could do a lot of things
besides playing tennis.”

Connors, however, said he can’t see
staying around as- long as his endur-
ing boyhood idols, Fancho Gonzalez
and Ken Rosewal), or even into his

mid 30’s, although he might consider
coming out of retirement to play in

selected tournaments.
T may show up and play with my

kids if I have any by then.” Connors,
said. “Like when Gonzalez played dou-
bles with me at Forest Hills and I was
16 years old. That was a thrill for me.
And for me to go back to Forest Hills

or Wimbledon after winning those
.
tournaments in my prime, ' and play
with my. kids on center court, that
would be a thrill for me and them.”

As far as competition goes today,
Connors said he now feels “very tired

onentally” after ' his championship
match with Bjorn Borg in the U.5.
Open. He said hp has not yet decided
on his upcoming European schedule.
Connors was asked whether he’ll

compete in the South African open
scheduled for the Thanksgiving week-
end.

‘T wouldn't play there again now,”
he said, referring to the racial trouble
South Africa' is experiencing. “It looks
veiy difficult for anybody to play over
there now. I feel sorry for the tourna-
ment and promoter because of the
problems they’re having.

“I hope (Henry) Kissinger’s efforts
aren't in vain. I hope he can do some
good over there because it's a great

place and maybe it will be settled by
the time the tournament comes around.

Maybe a lot of players would go- then.”

The Female Muhammad Ali Meets Idol

,* Th»K*wYw*n*e,-

Jackie Tonawanda •

By MARGARET ROACH
Jackie Tonawanda, ' billed as “the

female Muhammad AH,” had an oppor-
tunity to work out in the gymnasium
and spar with her herd .last week at
Ms training camp at the Concord Hotel
Kiamesha Lake, N. Y. “Ah’s hands

were fester than ever,” the

Women 5-fooMl-nich, 175 -pound
. . lightheavyweight boxer said.

“Fm glad . they r weren’t
sports . touching me. His combina-

tions were beautiful—a jet

plane would do - second to him.”
Miss Tonawanda, who has won 31

bouts. 13 by knockouts, has received

substantial publicity since 'she filed a
suit against the New York State Ath-
letic Conjmission seeking a license to
box in New York. She is licensed to
fight in California and Maine and “!
can get a license fa New Jersey, too,”

she said.

Miss Tonawanda spent last week up-

state at AlTs camp, where he Is pre-
paring for his fight this week against

Ken Norton, On- the' front of the-top

of her red sweatsuit (Ali wears red,

too) if written the heavyweight cham-
pion’s name. 'Miss Tonawanda’s name
is on the back of her shirt.

On Thursday, Miss Tonawanda joined

picketers at Norton's nearby camp who
carried signs taunting the challenger.

Miss Tonawanda’s sign bore the words,

‘Norton must go.”

The outspoken genial Miss Tona-
wanda says she has loved boxing since

she has a teen-ager growing up in

Quogue, L. L, but that her interest has
been inspired more recently byher boy-
friend of two years, to whom she is

now engaged.

“My fianed is a Capricorn,” said Miss
Tonawanda, .who says her hobby is

astrology, "He’s -a quiet guy. and be
loves boxing like I do He doesn’t drink

or .smoke, goes to sleep early, and
wears ankle weights all the time.” She
explained that, he is a seaman, but he
tries to be with her as much as possible.

Mss Tonawanda, managed by Alex
Karras, says she has been offered the
chance to fight Mike Quarry “in

.
the

Astrodome in Texas, four months from
mow, in a 10-ro.und bout After that,

PU really be in demand,” she said.

She also said that she felt the fight
would help her in her battle for li-

censing in New York State.

Like Ali, Miss Tonawanda makes
predictions about the outcome of her
bouts. About the proposed Quarry
matchup: “He won’t be able to touch
me, I have- a lot of confidence in my-
self. But there will be no knockouts,
either. He’s a good fighter.”

Many people assume that women
who are involved in such traditionally

masculine and brutal sports as boxing
are not particularly feminine, or inter-

ested in their femininity. This is dearly
untrue on the case of Miss Tonawanda.

“I want to settle down soon and
have children/’ she said “I am 23, and
I have to think about starting a family

soon.”
.* And her fianefi’s plans seem to be
right in line with Miss Tonawanda’s.
“After the Quarry fight,” he said, “I
want her to retire.”

Tony Komheiser

Ali and the Status Addicts
Again the curtain rises, revealing

Ali.-

And he stands, as they cheer him,
glistening in the light, of their ad-

miration.

The status addicts, paying up to

$200 each to breathe deeply his t

sweat Pimps and politicians, who are
closer than they admit Expensive

women and the men
Sports who . have known

them. Some have
come ftom Paris on

Ihc iime* a jynitet that in-

cludes dinner and

dancing at Regfae’s, a Park Avenue

rii.<yn where the fashionable discuss

the islands and the price of art Some
have come from the streets, where

power grows from guns and the

strong wear velvet

They have come because when-
ever Ali is, they muse be.

He is outrageous, compelling and

important—everything they think

they see in their mirrors.

-

They have come because Tuesday
night in Yankee Stadium, Ali fights

Ken Norton, an actor who has
played slaves in “Mandingo” and
“Drum," films of no importance and
much brutality. They, have come to

see Ali bang this drum slowly, rais-

ing high the roofbeams of his own
magnificence. They have come be-

lieving that whatever Ali does, it

will be exciting and meaningful.
“lima wise man,” Ali has said.

“I speak of wise things.”

Finding little else to believe in.

they believe that. They do not look

for substance; they demand flash. In
words that either rhyme or sound
deep.

Aii is their leader because he has
learned the two great lessons for

transcending limited space—he ap-

peals to the assembled press, which
spread his words, and he keeps on
winning. He is not at all like Evel
Knievel, who is a circus act, or Joe
Namath, who is a pitchman on tele-

vision. Ali is in the business of sell-

ing AU, and he has done so without
peer in contemporary pop culture.

While it is of little consequence to
the 500 million people in India

whether Philadelphia or Pittsburgh

wins the Eastern Division title in the
National League, there are black men
in Ghana, yellow men in Singapore
and white'men in Sweden who care
about AIL He does not so much tower
above sport, as be stands apart from
it A man of true celebrity, having
galvanized entire nations.

They Clamor for His Words
He has enlisted some- of our bright-

est and best journalists to his camp,
where he charms, antagonizes and in-

fluences them. They write about him
eagerly, knowing there is an audience
that clamors for his words, trying to
display their own talents as they
attempt to capture his essence in
the manner one cages a leopard.
Always foiling, obviously, because
essence cannot be handcuffed by the
written word.

But surely he must know that soon
the party will be over. Soon age -and
the wages of celebrity will wear Ali
down, as they invariably do those
who weave gossamer instead of steel,

steel.

Sport is a diversion.

Surely, Ali, in his wisdom, must
know that
There is a passage in E. L.

Doctorow’s novel, "Ragtime,” that
speaks of Houdini, but may just as
well speak of Ali: "People who did
not respond to hisT art profoundly
distressed Houdini. He bad come to
realize that they were invaribly of
the upper classes. Always they broke
through the pretense of his Ufe and
made him feel foolish . . . The
wealthy knew what was important'

Hit Hew York runes

Muhammad Ali in Harlem in 1974

They looked on him as a child or
fool.”

Ali has but borrowed the secrets of

power and wealth, offering as col-

lateral his body for as long as it

has strength. The time is coming
for repossession. Surely, Ali must
know that his converts will abandon
him for the next great man of celeb-

rity who can fill the cabaret
It is neither sad nor funny. It just

is.

Ali will retain an audience; but
neither as massive nor as passionate

as it is now. Nostalgia will be his

calling card. Whether he ages in the
manner of the angry Jackie Robinson
or the salesman Joe DiMaggio, All

will never be quite -so able to tran-

scend the boundaries of sport outside
the ring as he does inside. It is that

way with celebrities, because they
touch our hearts more than our
minds.

History Will Go On
We do not allow our celebrities to

be men of vision, even if they could
be. Just as Paul Newman can insure

a crowd for Eugene McCarthy but
cannot insure the votes to elect

him, Ali will find himself an advance
man for a cause, not the cause itself.

His skill is foremost as a fighter,

compelling m his ability to punch
persons* faces without letting them
punch his.

He has a special grace and talent,

but It is not for shaping history,

which goes on without him. He has
been invited to the White House and
has lunched with important men.who
like to have their pictures taken with
him for purposes of propaganda.

Biit he is a celebrity and cele-

brities leave through the side door
when the picture-taking is done.
Soon the curtain will rise ho more

revealing Ali. In the future they
will write about him with tenderness,
but will judge him ultimately as an
amusement

Because we come to see him punch
someone’s face.

.

Ofall filter kings:

Nobodys
hmvrthan
Carlton.

Look at the latest U.S. Government figures

for other top brands
that call themseIves“low”in tar.

tar, nicotine,

mg/cig. mg/cig.

Brand D (Filter) 15 1.0

Brand D (Menthol) 14 1.0

Brand! (Menthol) 11. 0.7

Brand T(Rlter) 11 0.6

. Brand V (Menthol) 11 0.8

Brand V (Filter) 11 0.7

Carlton Filter ?2 *0.2

Carlton Menthol *1 *0.1

Carlton 70’s *1 *0.1

*Av. per cigarette byFTC method.

Carlton
Filter y

a”*A£s

If Carlton

f Menthol
r1 mg.

No wonder Carltonis
iastestgrowingofdie top 25.

Warning; The -Surgeon General Has Determined

That Cigarette Smoking Is Dangerous to Your Health.

Carbon Filer: 2 mq. "laf, &2 mg. amine; MBntMIreg.'iaf. Ht mfl.ixfltiMj
’

Cadim 70'& 1 mg. 'tar". 0.1 nj. nicoiinB av. par cigarette by FTC matind.

*
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\Mets Vanquish Cubs *

\ Behind Swan
,
5%to 2

'After 15 victories in their last 21
Bines «nc£ with a fine chace to achieve

te second-highest total of. triumphs
.'in the 15-year history of the team, the
Meets made heavy use of reserve talent

-

. against the Chicago Cubs yesterday at

’Shea Stadium.
' Behind strong pitching from Craig

- Swan end Skip Lockwood, the Mets
heat the Cubs, 5-2, for their 83d vic-

tory -of the season. The only Met club

to win more in a season was rile 1969

team, which took 100 decisions,

against 62 losses, and went on to win
;the World Series. In three other years
-.—1970, 1971 and 1972—the Mets have
.achieved S3 victories. The current

team has eight games remaining to

'improve on this mark.
The Mets, who opened the three-

game series with a 4-3 victory on Fri-

day night, used Leo Foster at third

-base. Mike Phillips at shortstop. Lee

;

jviazzili in center field and Billy Bald-

!win in left field.

Baldwin, who had spent most or the

season at Tidewater of the Interna-

tional League, hit a pinch-hit homer
in the ninth inning Friday to give the

Mets their Uth victory in 16 decisions

-against the Cubs this season.

Craig Swan, who had not 'won a
game since July 4, opened on the

mound for New York against Steve

Renko of Chicago.

Madlock Is Out

By THOMAS ROGERS
runs at the first kming. After, singles

by Fdlix Millan and Dave Kingman,

Baldwin, triped down the left-field line

on a hail that bounced over the head

of Pete Lacock. Jerry Grote followed

with another triple, to dead center.

Swan retired the first eight Cubs.

Then, in -the third, Renko and Rick

Monday, rapped singles to center. Two
'unearned runs scored when Baldwin

lost in the sun an asy fly ball from

the bat -of Lacock.

Baldwin continued to sparkle at the

plate, though. He ripped a double to

right id the fourth and a single to

right in the sixth. But on neither oc-

casion could the- Mets use the rookie s

contribution to fashion a run.

They' did better in the seventh

against Bruce Sutter, who bad replaced

Renko. Foster reached base on a throw-

ing error by Dave Rosello, at short-

stop. After a walk to Lee Mazzilli,

Foster scored on a single by Milan.

Mazzilli scored when Sutter first fum-

bled a roller by Ed Kranpool and

then threw the ball past first base,

for the second error of the inning.

Kingman fanned and Baldwin filed to

center, ending the inning, but the Mets

had two runs and a 5-2 lead after

seven innings.

Missing from the Chicago lineup for

the second straight game was BiU Mad-
lock, the leading batter in the National

League, with a .336 average. Madlock
said be was mugged in his hotel room
on Friday afternoon by two men who
hit him on the head and took about
§50. He complained of dizziness and a
headache.

After an examination by Dr. James
Pajkes, the Mets' team physician, Mad-
lock was scheduled to return, to Chi-

cago for rest and observation at
Northwestern Memorial Hospital.

- The Mets hammered Renko for three

CHICAGO (N.)
lb r h bl

Monday., lb 3 110
LOCOCfc, If .4 00 0
Bllltwr. ,f 4 0 0 0
MonlH. rf 4 0 10
Trillo.a ' 4 00 0
Souring,® 4 0 0 0

Swisher, c 4 0 10
Kelleher. sj 2 0 10
T*bft. ph l 0 Q 0
RosHlo.ss 000 0

renko, p l M 0

Summen, oh I ODD
Srjtier. * 0 0 0 0

METS {N.l
ibrhbl

Maizlili. cf 3 10 0
Mlilan, 2b 4 13 1

Krsrwwl, lb 4 0 0 0
Brown, rf 0 0 0 0

Kinsman, rf 4 110
Baldwin, if 4 13 2

Grole, e * 0 3 1

Phillips. U 4 00 0

Foster. 30 4 10 0

Swan, p 2 0 0 0
Lockwood, p • I 0 0 D

Total 32 2 5 0 Total 34 S 9 4

Chicago 002 000 00 0—2
Mels 300 000 20 p—5
E—fl. Baldwin, Roselle, SuHor. LOB—CMcaeo 5. Mels

7. 2B— Morel w, B. Baldwin. 30—Baldwin. Grote. 5—
Renko, Swan.

Renko [U 7-12) A
Suiter 2
Suijn rw. 64) 7
Lockwood 2
$4v*—Lock-wood (19). T—2:08. A-8,166.

ER
3
0
0
0

88 SO
0 4

7 2
1 0
0 3

Higher Cost of Horses

LaidtoSyndicationTrend
LEXINGTON, Ky., Sept. 25 (UPI>-:

Prices paid for thoroughbred horses
have increased greatly in recent
months, and there is no indication

where the upward spiral will end.
‘ The hope of getting a top horse for

later syndication and profit is thought
to he responsible for the soaring prices.

In July, a yearling colt by the 1973
Triple Crown winner. Secretariat, out
of Charming Alibi, was sold for a rec-

aillicord $1.5 million at the summer yearling

Sales . at Keeneland. The audience
cheered and applauded as the price

shot past the old. record, then past the

51 million mark.
* The price, paid by a Canadian-based
syndicate, was more than double the
previous record of $71 5,COO for a year-,

ling colt set at the summer sales a
year before. And indications were the
group would have offered closer to
52 million had the under-bidder not
dropped out.

William H. P. Robertson of Lexing-

ton. editor of The Thoroughbred Rec-

ord, said: “What's causing the high

prices is the possibility of getting a
horse that can be syndicated for $1

million on' up. In the past couple of

weeks we've had Elocutionist, a 3-

year-old which sold as a yearling for

$15,000 and earned more than 20 times

his purchase price. He later was syn-
dicated for $1.0S million.

"At the same yearling sale," he added,
“eventual 1976 Kentucky Derby winner
Bold Forbes was sold for $15,000 and
probably is now worth several million

dollars as a stallion prospect"
Honest Pleasure brought a compara-

tively low. $45,000 as a yearling and
earned substantially more on the track.

He was syndicated this week for $5.12
million.

Those are just three examples among
the current 3-year-olds.

E.C.A.C. Set to Revise

Its Basketball Playoffs
The Eastern College Athletic Con-

ference is expected to approve this

week a new three-division format for

its major-college post-season basketball

playoffs. It will be among the matters
acted on at the conference's annual
fall meeting in Lancaster, Pa., tomor-
row, Tuesday and Wednesday.
There were four divisions in the play-

offs in 1974 and 1975, the first two
years of the postseason tournaments,

fourEach of the four winning teams re-

ceived a berth in the National Collegiate

Athletic Association tournament But
the N.C.A.A. is no longer willing to
guarantee that many spots to E.C.A.C.

teams every year, so the conference is

adjusting its tournament to accom-
modate the N.C.A.A.

Four teams will compete in each
playoff division, which means the field

will be cut from 16 to 12. Under the
new geographic alignment, 11 colleges
will be eligible for the New England
playoff. 12 for the Metropolitan New
York-New Jersey and 13 for the up-
state New York-Southern Region.

Previously, upstate New York-South-
ern had their own playoffs. But these
will now be combined into the third
E.C.A.C. district.

Other action expected at the E.C.A.C.
meetings includes acceptance of nine
new member schools, thus increasing
the number to 219. The nine are Con-
necticut College of New London, Med-
gar Evers of Brooklyn. New Hampshire
of Manchester, Old Dominion of Nor-
folk, Va.; Raraapo of Mahwah. N.J.:
Richmond, Stevens Institute of Ho-
boken, NJ.; Virginia Commonwealth of
Richmond and Widener of Chester, Pa.

Yankees Beat Tigers, 10-6,
i Clinching a Tie for EastTitle

Continued From Page 1

last night shut out the Tigers, S-0, to
end his team's six-game losing streak.
• "Except for Catfish, Sparky, Ellis

hnd Holtzman, our guys came from
other clubs. which didn't win any pen-

nants while they were there. It's im-
portant for us to win now these guys
can get the feel of what it means to

be a winner.”

In the seventh, the Tigers put two
men on base with singles, and, with
the tying ran at the plate, winning
seemed to be becoming increasingly
difficult for New York. However, Tid-
row bore down to get two outs and
retain the three-run margin going into
the eighth.

Phillies Beat
: Clinch Tie in

Expos, 6-5,

East Division
Continued From Page I

to within three before they pulled away
again in the final two weeks.

game of the season, retired 13 batters
in a row during one stretch and struck
out four while walking two.

Cards Shut Ont pirates

'
-ST. LOUIS, Sept. 25 (AP)—Lynn Mc-

Glothen pitched a four-hitter and the

St. Louis Cardinals capitalized on their

own speed and a shaky Pittsburgh de-

fense today for a 3-0 triumph over the
faltering Pirates.

McGIothen, now with a 13-14 won-
lost record, faced only 32 batters and
yielded only two singles and a double
to Richie Zisk, and a single to Ed Kirk-

patrick, while dealing the Pirates' their

sixth defeat in the last nine games.

Two Pittsburgh errors, meanwhile,

accounted for two Cardinals runs

against Jeny Reuss, 13-9, who pitched

the first five innings.

McGIothen singled with one out in

the third, advanced to seconod on a

wild pitch and took third on Jerry

. Mumphrey’s hit to right field.

: The SL Louis pitcher then scored

when Dave Parker hobbled Mumphrey’s

hit Munphrey, after taking second on

the throw to the plate, raced home on

* Garry Templeton's infield single for a

. 2-0 Cards* lead.

.. McGIothen, pitching his 10th complete

Goltz Pitches One-Hitler

BLOOMINGTON, Minn., SepL 25
(AP)—Dave. Goltz tossed a one-hitter

today in leading the Minnesota Twins-
to a S-0 victory over the California

Angels.

Goitz, who evened his won-lost rec-

ord at 14-14, struck out eight batters

and walked four while recording his

fourth shutout. His performance up-
staged Nolan Ryan's 300th strikeout
The Angel right-hander, who allowed

only three hits in seven innings, be-

came the only player in major league

history to strike out 300 or more bat-

ters four times when he fanned Bob
Randall in the sixth. He ended the
game with II strikeots, but also
walked eight batters. Three of those
walks eventually scored as his record
dropped to 15-1$.

The only hit off Goltz came from the
first batter of the game, Dave Collins,
who tapped a ball to Rod Carew at
first base, but Goltz was unable to get
to first in time to make Lhe play,

C

i\ - Major League Scores
OMaRNATI (H.J

ab.r.h.bl

Rost, 3b
Grirh»,rf*
CnCKSWrW
G. Fwftr, rf

T. Ptrez, 7b
Ballw, If

McNnmy/t
Eastwfck, P
FTyhH, 2»
DriRScn/Pli
Yumlod. 2b
Wtfmtr.c
Lum, ph
Plwnratr, e

Btfndi, Ph
Norman, p
Armbrsfr, ph 0 1 Q 0
Barton, p DODO
Mown, of) • 7 0 0 0
Ssrointo, n 0 D 0 0
G«unimo,flfr 7 1 T T

4 12 1

5 0 3 2
5 10 1

40 11
4000
3)00
0 0 0 0
0000
3 0.1 o
0 100
0000
2000
0 0 0 0
oooa
1000
1000

LOSANeaBt^
LnaM. 2b'

Buckner, h-
R. smith, if

Gaivw, ft
Gcy<3b
Rwwll.g

kKfcPb .

E. Rodiwz, e-o o o o
Jph«.P

. .2 0 8 0
Gaxtan.j>h 0 0 0 0
Housti, p . 1 D 1 j.

ah/. I
.

'5 7 2 »:
5010
5 1 2 0-

.322 0
3 J. 1 2
4D2 2
210 1.
3 0 0 0

. 0 0 0 0.

FRIDAY NIGHT

Trial-; 33 711-7

' KOUSTOil (X.1 'sur FRANCISCO IN.)
’

' r-. ahrhbl -. ..ibrhri-
Mftm 3b 5271. dark- rf 4.0 2 1-

Cabell 9b 6 Irl 2 Mfflim If.-.a 0 0 0-

Cedarw : cf. . & I 4 2-Hemtfan cf 2 Q H fl-

Wrtan lb
.
3-2 -H Munjr tf 2 4 I-

1

-

Slinbllo P (10 0 0 Ontiveros if 2 0 00
LRobrH If * l Z'f.ZtttBim' Ih 5 0 I 1

CMhRSoa lb 4 2 l 3 DThonua . 3b 4 1 1.0
JCrtZ Cf 3 2 2.1 Seaftr » 40 I S

' PMeasar u S 1.0 1 Daftekr ..e 2 2 0 1.

JRJcfient-i p 3 10 0 RJaflT p 10 10
Bon*ii. >h .o .loo hmvwIo p. dodo
Jufze.c

,
1 ff 0 0 Drossier p

'

100.0
•

/. • SAdamc ft -1 0,1.0.
• • •

-<
. DAcwnlP p ' 0 0 0 0V ... - "

, . Arodi ph TO 0 0
• Torts p • 0 OO'O

BO5T0M4A.) .

-..* • ••ibrhbl
Xuriason * 4 0 0 0
Doyle 2b - 4 00 0
RlJUUller cf 3 0 2 0
YdmnW dh 3 0 0 0
Ft* c 4 0 10
Caonrlb 4010
Rl« If ^ 4 B.l 0
Ufirans • rf

.

Hobson 3b
Wl* P.

FRIDAY NIGHT
BALTIMORE

480 0
2020
000 0

Bumbry cf

Grtth 2b- -

fteJadon ' ff

LMay i&-
Sinsleten If

Blair ef .

Mjset lb
DoOnces 3b
Belanser ss

Dempsey c
Garland * l

ibrhH
4 0 0-0

4 0 00
4 IT I O'

4 0 L0
3 111
0000
3 12D
3 1 I 0

30 12
3 00 0
0 000

Major LeagueA.vei
ar

Records Inclnd* Games Flayed Frida}

National League f* American

MdU»-KC
G.Brdt KC

MfnCarew.

Total 40J415I3 Total 34 5 9 4

Total 34 4 l «
*Onb out when wlnninfl rwi was sand.

Cncbmal! 1* 002 003—tf

LosAn9dB 010 210'0I2—7;
E-4?»t. DP—Ondnnatl 1, Lot Anaries 1.

LOB—anelnnafi & Lns Arala 0. 2B

—

G. Foster, Gsrvw, Budfiw. R. Smlft.
-

HR-
LoPtt (31. SB—Russell, BuHw. S-Surkt

IP. H. R. ER.BB.SO.
5 4 4.4 3
I 1

Houston 010301 400—14
SanFrandsca '

: 002 OK OHH-.S

Norman
Burton
Swmlwto
McEnaney (L, 2-fi)*
Esstwidc
Joh

0 0 10
2 110 1

.Hr ! 2 ? 0
0
J
3'

1

ftwoh w.iMr::::: j 1 „ ^ .

WP-Nbrmeny

B l
3 2
a 3

E—J.Cnn, Thomwon. DP—Houston 1 1,

SanFrandsco 2.- 2B—Watson, MiMCtr,

D.Ertns, dart,
..

Criene. 3B—J.Crux.

H tt—C
. J o h n j o tL (10). SB—Clerk.

D.Thomas, More*. SF—L,Roberts, Wat-
son. Clark.

IP H R ER BB 93
JRIdard (W.ll-15) 4 > 4 4 5 7

- SsroWo - 0 0 0-
.
o e 0

Rlcelll IL.M) 3 8 5 5 6 2
Haevorlo J-3 * * * e o
Dressier

,
22-3 -2 1. I 1.1

DAcquJsfo . 2, 14,4 51
WP—DAeeuisto -3, SemMto. . PB—D»Ri-

itr. A— 1,596.

Tolri . 32 0 7 0 Total '313 7 3

Boton DOODOa 000—.9

Efium-- L- .030000 Olh—

3

• e—

G

rictu - BMr.- - DP—BalMemn 2.

gsfttiB sisr^iir^
Rice. MMMa (13K

„ g ER 8B SO
Wi* (L 8 7 3 3 0 2
Garland rw,lW) 9 7 0 B 3 6
T—2:0S. /U-7435.

MILWAUKEE (A)
ib r h bl

Joshua
Youtu ss

GSCBft lb

H«9*n St
Lenano., rf

Porter c
DThonus If _ .

TJohnson 2b 4 0 0 0
Gantnsr 3b 3 0 ! 0
Slaton P 6 0 0 8

4 0 2 0
4 0)0
4 0 10
4 0 ff i
3 0 2 ®
4 0 00
3 000

CLEVELAND (A)
ab r h bl

Kulptr 2b
Mainline ti
Blanks. S3
Carty dh
JPemJJ lb
Hendrick it

•BBall 3b
TSmith rf

’Ashbv c
Ecfcrsley p

2ft I I

4 0 10
3 010
48 I 8
4 02 0
4 000
4 0 10
3 2 2 0

3 82 0
0000

FRIDAY
FIRST

PITTSBURGH (*.)

_ ah r h bl
Taveras ss

CRvnias sa
Hebner 3b
AOItver cf

ef

Ib

rf

2b

Atorenn
Srarpeu
D Parker
Zbk |r

Stennrlt

Ott c
Candlria
liana
DBalr r
Armas ph
Lantferd p

eh

3 00 .

1111
3 10 0
2 120HOD
3 112
4 0 12
4 0 0 0
4 0 0 0
4 110
1 D 0 0
10 0 0
000 0
10 0 0
000 0

NIGHT
GAME

ST. LOUIS (NJ
ab r h W

cf 3 1 B 0
IS 4 M 1

5 13 2
0 0 0 0

c 4 1 2 7

rf 3 0 0 0
3b I 0 1 2
lb 5 13 1

9b 2 T 1 0
2 0 0 0

KANSAS CITY

Mumphry
Tcroplatn
Brock If

Chant tf
Simmons
Farouion
Kesslnger
KHramu

&rt
Twori 2b 4 2 2 3
RForsch p 2 10 0

Wahlford rf
GBrott 3b
0>ls cf

McRae If

TDavis dh
Mayberry
Kolas 2b
WWIison
FWbHt u
Pafek
-PMuetta ah
DNeison 2h
JMrtinez r.

Comm ph
Wblhan c
Fltzrarrls p
Gun P
Utfel) p

7Jtt,
6 0 0 0
4 13 0-

6 0 10
403 2
70 10

Ib 5 0 1 O
5 0 10

0 0
0000
50 0 0
1 000
0 0 0 0
2 O'O-O
1-0 10
2110
00 00
00 0 0

0000

TEXAS (A)
ab r h W

Clines If 6 12 0
Heron, sa' 4 0 10
Haroreve lb S O I 1

Total 33 B 7 0 Total 312 111
MHwwkct I ....000001)000—.0
QWMWId 001 0(0 00x~ 2
E—Blanks. • LOB—Milwaukee 3, Clrre-

JamK.'9. SB—Mannliw, J.Pomll. SB—Lei-
a/Wk-i—Koiper.

Burosha rf 4 0 10
Howell 3b

SF—(Griper.

IP HR ER BB SO

3 0 00
Fresoil ph t 0 0 0
DThmpsn 3b 2 0.B 8
0 0 Grin* dh3 0 1 0

Slatnn .
(1,14-14) 8 )1 3 2 2 2

EckrsJw fWrlZ-12) 9 7 0 O 1 10
HBP-by Ecksrsfey (D.Thomas). WP—

:
EcEantiY, Slaton.

. T-2:0I. A-3,707.

LcFlort
. Rivers NY
LYW **
Pmuettr KC
Carty Cle •

Mmsan NY
- Garf C« .

Start Del •

Lozcano MU -

.. Otambllsji NY
- -Maiming Cle

•; CWlYle Off -

PWMU-HY .

Wraun Mb)
-. amer BO)

pSSTsy®
Durtesun Bos
Hanks Cl*

... OHs KC -
'

. Rudl Oak - .

"ReJackson Bal
Orta CW

-- 8. Bell Cle,,
. .

G.Scotf Mlt • ‘

Rice Bos -

North OaK
Clines Tex
Ford Min -

.

W.SJcM CM
Grtrfi Bal
Shwletan Bal
JortwaMil

•'

Randall Wn -

Male Atfln _
.Ystrasnskl Bos
HerohkXg

Remv Cat

IWDIVtOUAL BATTING

;5B1 7410., I 71 J37.
«7 « 2K «
582 * HI >
461 72.149 A
5U WTO 4m 98.183 *
91 ISIS W
322 41 » 2
sa ifl W2 n

-80S -771*2 IS
SOS <2 152

S» 67 UA
4*3 49
621 74 111
519 65 150

302 34 17 15
318 34 9\
402 70 115
.427 M 122

518 TV 148

610 ISO 174

509-71 145m 41 87 -

573 90 162 IT
411 54 135 13

476 ’82 LD 25

;
-617 74 172 14
578 72 U1 A
576 71 10 18

55Z 72 152 24

567 91 158 2
. 435 52 119 O

..47V 82 1M.W
366 31.100 4

. 502 91 W 12
518 St Wl

.
13

40tf 44 111 5
4B 53 124

a 150
527 70 142
527 « 142

50? 63 137
426 57 114
424 41 T13

;43» 52 117
,512 55 136
'475 62 126

.
* 6 6 6 Total 35101310

st. Louis . .v ;; ; .

:

;
;

™

m JoSZio

w-A-Tli JST!-
r
9, SL

.
UH,i ‘ 28-

A.oriwr, On. Twon, Brock. 38—Brock

(L.,5-7) T 7
H
7
RE

4
R8

o
BS

?Km l ^ l S ? i
R.Forach (97,8-10) - 9 6 6 6 3 0

I—2107.

Moates
Ault
Randle' 2b
Brniaoet- cf

Sundtnra . c
Lahaud ph
Fahey c
Umbanrr *
Bacslk p
Foucault p
Skak P
Terpko p

0 0 0 0
3 00 0

5 0-t 0
5 00 0

o
0 0-0 0
2 0 0 0
000 0
0 0 0 0
0 0 ft 0
DO 0 0

00 0 0

Total 52 2 12 2 Total 45 1 7 T

Royals 000 001 000 000 01—.2
Ranpars .....000 100 000 DM 00- 1

E—Harrah, G. Brett. DP—Texas T:

LOB—Kansas City 15, . Tens 8. 2B—
G. Brett. Grieve. Cowans, dries. SB—

'

W.Wilson. 5—Harrah, Burroushs. SF—
Haroreve, McRae.

IP
>
5

- I

SAK DlEGO (K.)

ah r h bl

Alison n 5020
GrtU . ft 4 0 10
CMtfzger p . 0 0 0 O
Rttmund if £ba'o
Me lb '5010
Valentine It 3 1 3 1

Metotdez rf 7 I 0 0
OoRoder 3b 4 2 2 0
Fuenlas 2b 5 13 1

Kendall c
Turner ph
RDavlf c
RJonex P
WDavIj cf

ATLANTA

20 00
1111
O 0 00
2021
1000

Royster Ob'

Gitbreath 2b
Montanez lb
Gaston If

Wvm cf
Pneiorefc rf
Murphy c
Chaney ss
Easterly p
Devine p
Mream# p
DMoy pfa

(N.) .

ab r h bl
5 r zo
4210
4 13 3
4 03 1

4 0 00
4 0 00
4 000
4 0 0 0
3 0 10
0000
OOOO
10 00

Campenerf* Oak 5T3 *6 -IK

SECOND GAME
PITTSBURGH (N.l ST. LOU 15 (N.)

ab r h bl ab r h bt
Helms 3b 4 110 Mumphry ef3 D 0 0
JSS^L 8 2 1 0 Tempi etn ss 4 O 2 1

lf 2 10 2 Brock If 4 0 0 0
Moreno cf 0 0 0 0 Ferauson e 0 0 0 0

rf 5 2 3 3 Rudolph e 4 0 10
SKS" fl j

1 2 j
MAntan rf-3 000

BRobrtw lb 4 1 1 3 KHrandz lb 4 0 10
BUS' c Alto KessJngrr 2b a 0 T 0Mntdon ss S 0 I 2 Han-is 3b 2 0 0 0
Rookar a 5 2 2 0 Curtl* p

FI tzmonis
Guro (WOO)
UtWl
Umbarger
Bacdk
Foucault (L,M)
Skok .

H R ER BB 50
5 1113
2 0 0 2 0
0 0 0 0 1

91-3 9 1 1 3 331-3100231-311111
1-3 0 0 0 0 0

Total
.

39 6 15 4 • Total 37 4 ID 4
San Dlaoo ... ..: 010200 030—.6
Atlanta » ...... ; M2.B2D coo— 4
E—Chanty. DP—Atlanta LOB—Sin

Diego 10, Atlanta A 2B—Valent (no. HR—
Monta/iR (IB). SB—Gaston. s-Gruhb.

IP H RERB8SO
7 8-4403
2 -2 S 0 0 3
-7 10 4 4 3 5

1-3 2 2 1 0 1
1 2-3 3 0 O

Kutpcr Cle
Bonds Cal. -

CollinsOf ' -

Cowens KC
Garner Oak
Cubbaoe Min
Bfenfqutst Tex
Harrah Tex
Sreollev Min

- L-May Bal
'

Horton Def
Howell Tax
CMayNY.
Yount Mil
Brohanw CM
p.

K

elly CM
Grieve Tex .

Bocftfr cal

CWastSw Oak 465

S'™
”

R.Jones (W.22-M)
CMetzoer
Eorforly

Devine (M-6)
Torres Iba

Tenaco. GaK

a,°fe
Dent CM
G.Hetttes NY
Lemon Chi
PatekKC

491 46 130
371 4$ HD
343 41 90
354 «9 145

52B * 5T 138
357 40 93
«6 46 111 B
556 60 143 13
494 61 127 3
514 61 132 25

366. 37 94 13

468 51 120 7

344 41 BB 3
606 56 155 2
34t 32 S7 7

310 42 79 5
515 51 131 17
449 51 -114 T
405 46 102 0

' 63.117 4
493 51 124 14
311 SB -78 .3

472 75 111 16
39S 61 99 21
510 Bl 144 15
42B 67 104 8

540 42 733 Z
562 79 138 30
431 45 IBS 3
416 57 .101

a.Rodrigues Det 480 40 115 8

'D-Evoos Dot
Sottes de

- Burrougtia Tex
Mayberry. KC.

47V 58 114
320 33 76

The Standings
. Nte KC
Mwur Bo)

SffiS,
1*'"

Laerour p
*lvrdo «„
Pottw.ph
Capilla p
Gnlt p
Solomon p

0 0 0 0
1110
2 0 9 0
1 it 0 0
0 0 0 0
0 0 0 0
OOOO

Sunday, September 2$, 1978

NATIONAL LEAGUE AMERICAN LEAGUE

Total 36 II 12 n Tola! 32 1 6 I

Pittsburgh 002 030 006-11
Sf- Lw'l* 001 000 000- I

ManHs. Mendoza. DP—Pittsburgh 2.

tOf-rflHiburoh 7, St. Louis 6. 2B—
p.Parker. B.Robertson, Menbua. jfr—
turiis. SB—Mumnhrey. S—Hebner. SF—

-IP H R EP BB SO
9 6 112 7
4 2-3 8 5 5 1 2
2 1-3 0 0 0
1 2-3 I 3 3
0 2 3 3
13 0 0 0

rW.RoblnsonJ.

FRIDAY NIGHT
New York 4. Chicago 3.
Houston 14. San Francisco 5.

Bal
Sundwa To*. „
O.-Thomoanr Tex 3« *\ . 70
J-Thompson Der 397 44 89

Chalk. Col 4W 37 91

RoJadaon Cal 380 m M
RornBe Tex 5U niU
Duffy Cle . 378 36 fl

JWI 377 43 79

.. J16
67 J12
67 J11
33 J07
78 XJ
in
33 299
M 297
56 292
95 291
4! 2I»
47 2H
37 286
56 216
74 266
58 MS
64-285

55
84 283
94 .231

87 2JV
10 .279

54 279
75 276
TV 275
32 275
29 .274

.83 sm
36 273
53 273
<7 272
28 272
33 271
90 270.
98 .289

79 269
41 269
38 268
46 .267

62 267
6fl 266
28 265-
49 .265
37 265

zm
60 262
70 26T
43 .261
31 259
64 257
43 257
108 257
53 257.
52 256
40 .256
51 254-
39 255
•34 255
.73 .254
45 .254

24 252
49 252
66 252
29 251
56 25D
65 2(9
68 248
33 .248

51 246 ,

85 246
34 244
43 243
50 240
59 238
30 .23*

83 237
95 227-

II 237
52 236
45 236
X 235
25 234
40 232 .

29 22*
19 224
53 .224

32 219
37 21S
44 218
30 .214

31 .210

Johnstone ..

Montanez Alt

.

Walton Wn-
Gerankno Cm V
O.Parker Pgb
.T«ne -NY
W.Crawtard SH.
w.Robinson pgh-
BudaVT-LA
BroCk stt-

LdUnshl . ...

Cardenol CM
Cedeno Htn-
KranoH0( NY
Simmons StL
Hamden SF -

tCHemandz S1L
SanuuWM PBh
Gross Hln
ZMC Ptft
Ivle SO
WtnfWd SO
Concepcion On
MmanNY
Oft LA
Boc« PW
Grubb 5D
Office i

Ml
RussHI LA" -
j.Morales CM
Matthews SF
CobHl-Htn

-

NY
D.-Cajfl PM .

Milner NY
WJDavIs SD .

iiteirfay CM
M2>erre SF
Rettz SF
Puentes SD
Stared Pott
Stennett Poh
Henderson AH
Taveras Poh
T.Perez On
Schmidt PM
joroensen MH
Foil MH
DORadec SD
E.llernandz SD
Mumonrev StL
Thomasson SF
RAmlttl LA
Murcur SF
Bowa PM „
Andrews Htn
Chaney AH
Wallis CM „
Gilbreath Alt
Hebner Poh
Baker LA

3K
6C
411

4«:

3Z
511

4a
S7.
51:

41,

cr
43
5ft

49a
32i

52
44
33-

35
301

Kingman NY
Kendall

~
id SD

Kessfnoer StL
Bench an
Lobes LA
fewster AH
Trllto CM.
Swisher CM
E.WllliirJams MU'
jAUnsual NY
W.Gerrett MH
U riser MH
Parrish MH
Harrebon NY •

Kelleher Chi
HecCruz StL
Madcanln MH
Foote MH-

MM
VMger LA
Ferguson StL
Rjnetzoer Htn,

wvm AH
D. Evans SF

Los Angeles 7, Cincinnati fl.'

.JiUtdeTpI
WontreaJ 3, Philadelphia 2 (2d).

Philadelphia 8, Montreal 3 (1st).
- _ 3, PhDaddphij

San Diego 6, Atlanta 4.

dicker IW.I4J)
Curtis (Li-10)
Lavro”/
Cao>lla
Grcil
Salomcn
HHP—by Greff <

Grtlf. T-i.t?. A—10J68.

San Diego 6, Atlanta 4.
SL Louie 10. Pittsburgh S (1st).
Pittsburgh II, SL Lotus 1 (2d).

LAST NIGHT’S GAMES
FRIDAYNIGHT

Detrofe 3. New York 0 (1st).
New York 8, Detroit 0 (2d).
Baltimore 3, Boston 0.

, Chicago 4, Oakland 2.

Cleveland 2, Milwaukee 0.
Kansas City 2. Texas l (14 Inn.}.

1

2 1

8 ?
WP^-'

SECOND GAME. '

PHILADELPHIA (H.) MOITTREAL ||U
ab r h el ab r n bl

DCash 2b 5 0 2 0 Rlvwa .If alio
Talan Ib, 4 O I D Unser It 0 00 0
Johnstone rf 3 0 1 0 Fob ss .

'4 I j o
Luimski |f 4 00 0 Dawson cf .30 0 0

ib 4 0)0 Valaitlne rf 2 l I I

0 0 0 0 EWillams lb 3 0 2 3
7 I ' 0 Parrish 3b 3 0 0 0
4 0 3 0 Faofa c 3 0 0 0
0-0 0 0 -Madanln 2b 3 0 0 0
OOOO 5!nhousa p 3 0 0 0

20 11
Ph 10 0 0
p 0 0 0 0

Philadelphia
Pittsburgh
New York
Chicago
St- Louis

.

Montreal

RAiicn
Dales c
5:hmldf 3b
Booie c
Bossehl p|j

Mariiu cf
Buwa ss
1'aat b
McCarvr
Mr.Grvar

EASTERN DIVISION
W. L. Pet. G^.
83 60 .606 —
SS 67 .568 6
82 71 .538 11
71 84 .458 23
69 85 .448 24K
53 99 .349 39y£

WESTERN DIVISION
•Cincinnati 98 56 .636 — '

Los Angeles ' 88 66 .571 10
Houston 77 T8 .497 21

K

San Francisco 70- 86 .449 29
San Diego 69 85 .448 29
Atlanta 67 88 .432 31)4

"CUncbed division- title.

(Yesterday's games not incLI

EASTERN DIVISION
W. L. Pet. GA
94 61 .606

'—
86 88 .558 - 714
78 74 .513 14 g.
77 78 .497 17
69 85 .448 24*
65 89- .492 28$

WESTERN DIVISION
Kansas City r .89 65 .578 ^

—

Oakland . S3 . 71 .539 6
Minnesota' 81 75 i519 9
California 71 85 .455 19
Texas 70 85 .452 19W
Chicago

. 64 91 .413 25#
(Last night’s games not inch) -

New York
Baltimore
Cleveland
Boston
Detroit
Milwaukee :

KC
Lyle NY
:Kera Cle
Bh* Oafc .

•

FMrvch Det
Palmar .Bal
Fingers OaK
rimer Det
Tanana Cal
Garland Bat
Ptffin KC

,

M-Toctm Oak
HartzHI Cel -

'RSPB
T"y

Btvtevtn.Tex

Tiar?
,iw

r 804

.Ellis NY

tssrs'8
'

Hutton ph 10 0 0
Chicago at New York (2:15 P.M.)

TODAY’S PROBABLE PITCHERS

Total 34 2 10 2 Total 28 3 4 3
Philadelphia 000 200 000—.2
“wCfMl 000301 0Q»—

3

*
Er£?rT

J£
,
1

B.Willlims. DP—Montroal
3. LOB—Ptulatetatua 9. Morfreal 3. 2B—
foil, Johnstone, E. Williams. 3B-ICaat.

(onham (8-12) vs. Koosman
(20-9).

Cincinnati at Los Angeles—.

'

Zachry (14-5) vs. Sutton (20-9).-
Houston at San Francisco—Mc-

New York at Detroit—Figneroa
(19-9) vs. Fidiych. (17-9).

Boston at Baltimore—Cleveland
(8-9) v». Painter (22-13).

S—Tolan.

Laughlin i4-4v vs. Knepper
ro-2)..

Kdat (L11-I4)
McGrow
sin house (W.9-11)

T-L54. A—4,510.

IP H R ER BB SO
6 5 3 3 t 1

2 10 0 0 3
9 10 2 2 3 2

(OAKLAND (A.)
ob-bhl

North dh 4 D 1 0
Cmpncns si 3 0 0 0

CHICAGO

Rusi If

Tena:e c
Bando 3b
Baylor rf
cwsnoh, cl

Fe.rty Ib

Ur.ti pr

Garner 2b
PMitcnell o
Flngero p
Unrtlad p
Todd p

4 0 0 0
3 100
A 1 3 D
2 0 0 0
4 0 2 2
2000
0 0 0 0
4 0 00
0 0 0 0
oooo
0 0 0 0
oooo

Bannister If

Garr rt

JSnencer lb
Orta on
WSlein 3b
Brotumr 2b
Lemon cf
Deni ss
Essian c
Pr.eily ph
BDonlng c
Barrios »

(A.)
ab r n bl

3 100
4 2 2 0
4 110
4 0 12
3 0 11
3 0 11
3 0 10
3 0 0 0
2 0 0 0
10 10
0 8 0 0
oooo

Philadelphia at' Montreal .(2)

—

Lonborg <16-101 and Lercta (0-0)
vs. Warthen 12-8) and Blair
(O-l).

Pittsburgh at
' SL Louis—Medlch

'-(7-11) vs. Denny (10-8).
San Diego at Atlanta—Griffin

(7-6) v«. Niekro (16- ill.

(Figures In parentheses are

California .at Minnesota—Tanana
(17-10) vs. Webber. (4-5).

Kansas City at Texas—Bird (12-9)
vs. B riles, (10-9). . .

Milwaukee at Cleveland—Co I born
(9-14) vs. Waits (7-8).

Oakland at Chicago—Blue (17-12)
VS. Knapp (3-1).

season's won-lost records.)

Major League Team-Against-Team Records
Inchtda pome* ofSeptember 24 '

NATIONAL LEAGUE AMERICAN LEAGUE

Toll! 30 2 6 2 Total 30 4 I 4
Oaktond 000 000 300-

?

Ch'MBO 000 100 03.1— 4
DP—Oilraoo 2. LOB—Oakland 7, Chi.

rego 7. 2B—CWasiungto, P.Keily. 5—
Dent. JF— Sioitomer.

IP H R ER BB 50
P Mitchell 6 1-3 5 i i 0 2
Fingers (L.IMIJ 23 2
Lirublatf 23 1

Todd 1-3 0
Barrisj fW.5-51 9 6

2 2 0
I .1 I

D D 0
2mas

HBP-.br Barrio, (Baylori, b / Barrios
(Baylor), by F^gerj (BamiUerl, b/
T«W l Lemon). T-2:37. A-12^72.

I t 1 f I £ i
1
£
1
Bt

J
£ 1 a. 1

s
a I

*
2
1
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G.Porrv Toe
Monge Cal

•

Cleveland Boa
Goltz Mln
Slaton Mil
Balmsen Oak
Wise Bos

.

•

Horen Tex
Leonard KC
Edrenfev Cle.
CoflXXTI Mil
P.Dobton Cle
Ryan Cal
Hunter NY-

1

Mossier KC ,
Holtzman NY
Redtem Mln- •

RJMay Bal
Walts Cle
E.RodrioueZ Mil
Sinner Mln
Goxsoge CW
RuWe Def '

SWittam KC,
D.Roberts Dot
Barrios CW
Todd Oak
pjaitcDHI oak
Grimslcv Bal
J.Brown Cle
Pole Bos
Forster CM
Qrago Cal
Kirkwood Col
BJohnson Ctll

Bore Def
J.Hughes Mln
CueUv W
Bone Mln
B.Lea Bos

PITCHING
11 or mere derisions

IP H BB SOW LERA
101 66 55 B6 fl 3 ZB*
101 H 40 58 7 B 2J2
116 91 50111 10 7 139
270 251 57 156 17 12 2.39

232 207 51 H 17 9 2.48

3U2S 14 1592213 2J2
128113 41 10811 11 IS

1

111 89 66 1N11 8 2-SB

268 199 65 237 17 10 158
21 209 63 109 19 7 250
131 107 36 61.813 251
248221 B 112 IS 11 255
160160 41 49 7 4 2.70
231303 911171515 2.7*
248 222 91 11819 9. 256
224 221 57 IN 816 259
281 271 79 201 1216 19S
93 *7 31 36 212 l.M

257 256 57119 20 11 351
109 107 23 J7 6 .5 35*
211224 56 79 15 11 3.85

203 183 73 62 16 8 3.t0
ISO 148 51 79 13 ,6 3.11

.242141 6TniHr f5 3.11

192 1S7 54 1M 10 12 3J3
165157 « 56 8 12 352
209200 431421211 353
195 165 61 57 12 9 X27
87 79 41 54 6 6 359
195166 74 811011 352
25 68 25 40 8.5.353

201 220 45 93 10 9 355
185175 30 98 12 V 356
241234 52136*1414 359
111 )00 48 45 5 7 350
153148 55 70 8 9 3.41

233 229 85 123 13 13 353
283279. 91 13214 14 356
139 124 *3 7V 8 7 359
216210 46 8713 II 3.49

120,120 38 62 7 8 351
249236 6714717 9 351
184 142 72 180 1212 351
219 222 S3 A 914 352
30&214 61 1061512 353
259 1B6 165 291 15 17 354
291260 6716714 15 355

-137128 51 -59 5 10 3.41
239 255 '68 6F 13 11 354

. Ill HU 62 69 7 8 3J3
211 Wi. 69 100 14 10 3.75
I2M34 51 63 7 8 3.75
129118 63 76 413 3.77
224 217 94 9512 * 371
207 196 85121 915 351

'

199227 59 8589 12 183
154 163 57 5911 7 354
341 239 63 74 15 16 182
139130-43 73-5 8 195
78 B4 34 21 7 8 4JH

440 163 30'06 9 6 455
.127139 55 37 8 .6 4.17
177 189 55 10* 717 476
120130 48 49 6 5 4.33
109122 41 68 2 12 4J6
77 78 30--4C 7 S 4.-H
157166 57 78r612 4J7
203 224 tf] M 916 4.74 -

128153 49 57 7 1 485
163 177 71 77 8 13 4.96
.107129.50 S 413 4.96
79 92 39 24 4 7 5.11
96123 28 26. 5 7 563

Eastwidc Cin

• PITO
i! pc ninj

Hoootl LA
McGravr PM
Moffitt SF
Seaver NY
Reed PM
Row LA
CAAetzger SD
Denny StL
Lavelle SF
R.Jones so
Koosman NY
Zachry Cin
Matlock NY
Lockwood NY
Garbar PHI
Montefusco SF
Nwmon Cin
J. Richard Htn
Rhoden LA
Kison Poh
Mssrsmith AH
Barr SF .

. .

Knowfes CW • •

Fryman MH
John LA •

Sutton LA
Carlton PM
Guile It Cin
D-Murray Mtl
Falcone StL
Lolich NY
Burris Chi -

Lonborg Phi
Larson Htn

,

Candelaria Pah
Rogers MH
Demerv Poh
Hraboskv stu
Hooton LA
P.NIefcro AH
Strom SD
J.Niekro Htn
Underwood PM
Ranker Pah
Frefsfeben SO
R.Reusri«1 Chi.
G.Noiwi On
Kaat PM
Andular Htn
Rasmussen StL
Christenson PM
Medlch Poh

*

Halirid SF
: DIerker Htn
Stanhouse MH
Reuss Poh.
Swan NY
Moose Pgh
R-Forscti Stt
McGtothen StL
RuthvenAH
Morton AH
Renko CM
Dressier SF
E-50M LA
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2X
191

24
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2£
17:

27.

18
w:M
23.

71
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2A
IX
U.
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19
19.

a*.
2ft

s
21

2V<
2E
as

IS
19f

it;
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B/llInghamChi
-Where MHCarr; _

Bonham Oil
Curtis SIL
Alcala Cm
LaCorte AH-
SoHlner SD .

DAcqufsto SF

221 _
171
141-

16£
171

IIS
-

181

»:

189.
194

211

161

169 •

H?
188
132 .

131
99
J» .

105 -

Minnesota
Kansas City
New York
Oevriomt
Boston
Detroit
CMcooo
Texas
Oakland
Mliwattfcee
Baltimore
CiUtomla

TEAM BATTING
AB R H HR

5337 714 1462 78
5279 696 1433 63
5385 695 1448 114
5186 591 1362 83
5255 6B? 1375 129
5157 57* 1322 97
531* 567 1355 72
5303 585 1325 71
5103 661 1263 107
5151 548 1269 87
5156 593 1256 113
5131 52S 1205 59

RBI Pet
666 -27*
60 an -

648 J69
544 am
633 .262
535 .256
519 OSS
SO -250
600 J48
518 .246
552 .244
486 .235

TEAMBr

.-Cincinnati
,

J4t5 .

Philadelphia 5223
Pittsburgh Sin
St. LOUlS - . 3252
Houston 3237

Los Angeles 5Z2T
Chicago
New Yor 512?fork
SonFrandsco.
San Diego. . -sw
AHante • .5187
Montreal 5092

Prep Traditions Shift With the Times
By PAUL WINFIELD
Special to The Ken York Tinea

LAWRENCEVILLE, N.J, Sept. 22—
Football tradition at the Lawrenceville
School thrives mainly in the athletic

director’s office. For the players, only
the recent past seems to matter as

Lawrenceville eaters its 100th year of

varsity football.

Nick Gusz, the athletic director, has

in his office a small black slate that

lists the players on the 77 football

squad—that’s 1877.

Gusz, who has been the athletic di-

rector for 1 1 years, dug into one of his

file cabinets and withdrew the most
famous symbol of Lawrenceville’s foot-

ball tradition—the Red Shirt—now
tattered and faded.

prep schools throughout the Northeast
At many of them there is "The Game”
with "The Symbol."
Andover began playing Exeter in

J878. The game is preceded by pep
rallies, bonfires and pranks that involve
some serious one-upmanship.

In Cennecticut Kent and Loomis play
"The Spoon Game" a 60-year-old throw-
back to a lea party at the Loomis head-
master's home after a particularly bit-

ter game. A teaspoon was taken by a
Kent player and the relations between

the two schools were frayed. But in

time the spoon became the spoils of
victory in the game. In 1947 a large-

model «rf the spoon was donated and
the scores of each Kent-Loomls game

.

.
are etched onto it

the Larries’ single-wing offense. ."But
we've beaten them the last 10 years.
It’s just the last game of the year.” •

"We have to beat Choate. They've
beaten us two years in a row. Even if

we didn't win all season Td want to
beat them 45-0.”

"That's the game,” agreed Jerry Cor-
coran, a lineman. “Our fullback was
thrown out of the game last year for
fighting. He was jumped. We’ve got
to beat them.”

’

* ? 1

1

* CO" E,

Where Tradition Is Strong

‘This hasn’t been seen on campus
for 10 years," he said. “It originated

with the team of '94. It was our good
luck charm and the center of our
rivalry with lhe Hill School. Before a

game, the captain would parade around
the school in the shirt. For years it

went unwashed until the Hill captain

made a bet with our captain. If we
lost we had to wash it. If we won, it.

went back into storage for another
year—unwashed.

"Our rivalry with the Hill has waned
There isn't even a trophy. Whatever
memories remain are distorted-’'

Such is not the case at several other

‘Always a Good Game’

And at Poly Prep in Brooklyn, the;

game with SL -Paul's is returning to the

prominence it has held for most of the

years sauce the series began in. 1884.

Poly has not lost to St -Paid's since

a 66*0 shellacking ‘in 1950. But St
Paul's came close last season and - ac-

cording to Harlow. Parker, Poly’s ath-

letic director. “Enthusiasm for the SL
Paul's game is on the upgrade."

But what- of Lawrenceyille's tradi-

tional rivalry with the Hill, in a Suites

that will .have its 71st renewal - this

year.
.

. ' 1

“It's always a good game; said Kevin
Ellis, a team captain and tailback in

(

. A Voice of the Past

Larry Tiihonen, the football coach
from 1929-to 1955, still lives on campus
and loves to reminisce about traditions.

. Tiihonen, who is in his 70rs and
played football at Columbia with Lou'
Gehrig, recalled one player who might
be a hero to this year's squad—he beat
Choatei

"I can’t recall Kis name,” he said as
he thumbed through an alumni maga-
xine trying to jog his memory. “He
was a tailback with a real good arm.
I saved him for our last game against
Choate, which had

,
been undefeated.

HI be damned ifW didn't throw a win-
ning touchdown -pass.”

There will be luncheon to commem-
orate the football centennial at Law-
'renceville, Jiut.

•
-its

'

significance was
played down by the headmaster, Briice
McCleflari:

. ,

'We are having a luncheon on Oc-
tober .I6th .to.-celebrate 100 years of
football as a part of our program. We

**ei
T*

. Lawrenceyille's early a
'*rere recorded on slat
In the old gym. The

-

•

captain- on record was
• wood, who headedtfiei

consider this event on t

as a dinner we held to ff

of our music departmen
bade glee club members

^

wilfl be football captain V
Said Ellis; “I guess W€

invited.”

'iT
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Dave Anderson

^ Qro^e to drinking coffee in
the Colony restaurant on Seventh
AvMue near 34th Street where Iris
Ah-Norton postersare in the window.
“My faith in boxing to renewed

untrammeJed," Izzy Grove is saying.
That’s a pretty good descriptive ad-

jective for an ex-boxer who & now aPoster boy, officially Madison Gar-
e-i^. .

dec.' outdoordisplay
5poj1» - * director. When you

of, put a poster in the

The Throe you get a
reacnon from the— i. W7- Yon know ifyou got a hot or a miss. If he's

Jsfkadaisical, that's another destSS
adjective, if he's JackadS^

AT?ViS?
W

££? got notbin'. But tSs
All-Norton fight at Yankee Stadium

8004 *****

JS poster. Tha?s ra-
usual, but this is a mark of distinc-
tioriu I'm giving you a course inGrovoJogy with spectacular vemacu-

Izzy’s Posters
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9-5167
3efl Partway,

f Ocean Pkway.

h=3° *3* W PP a poster like
upn. Artae Szutzer is sayme. "And
if £m not looking, somebody else’s
poster_is gone and fee's pasting hisup in its place.’*

6

Grove smiles, his blue eyes
twinkling behind thick glasses. He
is smiling mostly because he knows
that when his friend Artie Snitzer
-

oyoor of tbe Colony restaurant,
is srttmg with him, he will not get
a check. But he is also smiling be-

XIs distributing postm for
“ — the first heavy-
weight title bout in New York since
the first Ali-Frazier fight in 1971.

Traits of 'Character*
*3feaye the gall, the guts, the

gumption to ingratiate myself," Izzy
Grove says. ^Because without them,^ I am ax-officio. rm not a characterTm a novelty.”

"If Izzy wanted, Td hang his
poster on the customers,” Artie
Snitzer says. "Lots of people wane
to know if Izzy is the boss here. But
it only seems that way.”

"This -heavyweight championship
figfet," Izzy Grove is saying-now, “is
like my golden anniversary in box-
ing, which to this year because I'm
66 years old. Vm not going to
consider myself a shining example
Of American perspicacity but I have
plans — Seventh Avenue, Eighth
Avenue, the Bronx up* to Harlem,
nobody could invade where I go hut
everybody knows Izzy"
At least everybody knows Izzy*s

posters— the one with the splotches
of color on photos of Muhammad Ali «

and Ken Norton, the other the stand- i

ard red, yellow and black showcard.
Ticket brokers, barbershops. 1

freaters, restaurants Hire- the Colony *

here m the- garment center, this is *

where we get the cream with the I
expense accounts,” Izzy Grove: con- s

.
tinues. “Lmdy's was our Broadway
showcase but that’s ex-officio, that’s v
gone. I got free cheesecake there, ii

And 40 years ago when-.Damon -
Runyon flung out thefe, J delivered r G
his copy to his office. He gave me I
$5 every two weeks. Be gave me .a

tfi*

iIsSr*

;

?

ii Mm

w

siwte,,.
izzy Grove with posters for Tuesday night’s heavyweight title bout

nickels to take th esubway, too. but
I always ducked under the stooL”
He grew up on the lower East Side

as Eddie Poplick. the son of a-tafinras Eddie Poplic
but' his family

the son of a tailor,
iter moved to the

What’s In a Name
"One night at a boxing show in

Ifee New York Athletic Club, they
called out a name, Isaac Van Groven.
He wasn’t there, so I went up. I
figured he’d come later and if he
didn't- 1 could handy* myself. I took
his bathing trunks and big racing
slippers, that’s what we called
sneakers. I hadled myself pretty
good, rm Izzy Grove ever since. No
relation to Ridgewood Grove or
Cedar Grove by happenstance al-
though I later boxed in both. My idol
was Benny Leonard, and I saw Sid
Terris so I was more or less inclined
By then I had left DeWitt Clinton
High School after five semesters to
take a job at L Miller Shoes for $10
a week.. I used to hock .the prizes I
won boxing in Magees pawn shop
on Grand Street, downtown. I got
$15 for a watch.

‘T had 200 amateur fights and
turned pro m 2925. I was the
seventh ranking middleweight, the
sixth ranking welterweight and, may
I add, yesterday's cheers have a
short echo-

"Even. so, Fm the only fighter
who, owes more to boxing than box-
ing owes to . me.- To be or not to be -— Shakespeare —

. but the name
Grove inspires confidence. And may
I go on record that no matter what

. anybody says, Madison Square Gar-

den was built by boxing. As sure as
time goes by, we knew hockey and
basketball would be lucrative but
going back to exhibit A boxing is still

tremendous here when it’s here and
Madison Square Garden always pays
off. Not like some promoters who
when they don’t pay off, you sing
Valencia for a finish. Such are the
vagaries of existence.”

“Who,” asks Artie Snitzer. “do
you like in the fight?”

“I seen Ali since be fought Doug
Jones in 1965,” Izzy Grove says.
"Politically, I don’t agree with him;
socially, somewhat But as a boxer
he is the essence of masculinity,
charm and grace. He is the attraction
and you’re only as good as your
attraction. He has the physical and
forensic capabilities to win. They're
stealing the posters on me because
of him. I got seven guys helping me.
We never ordered 3,000 before, mayj
be. 300 or 400 for other fights. My
posters are all over — all five bor-
oughs, Nassau and Suffolk, West-
chester and part of Jersey. I have
to get up at 5:30 in the' morning to
paste these things on. I put them in
powder rooms. Nobody else had the
gumption.

Izzy Grove finishes his coffee and
smiles at his friend Artie Snitzer.
There has never been this much

money spent to advertise an event

!iS?
A}*8 fig?1*.” !zzy Grove says.

The first thing people seen on the
poster was the price '— a $200 top
That’s alotbutT told them wheh
yon sit for $25 in Central blip up-
•tonn^ you know it’s a championship
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By PAHTON KEESE
Special to Ibe saw Xtadt Hsus

DETROIT, Sept 24—After having
been shut out by 3-0 in the fifcst game
of their doubleheader with the Detroit
Tigers tonight, the stumbling New
York Yankees had 28 minutes .to as-
sess a situation that was growing
embarrassing. • f

Their Eastern Division lead- had “been
cut to 7 games, the smallest smee
July 2. Their losing streak had reached
six, their largest of the season. Their
offense had been reduced to four runs
scored in 44 innings, and' they were
without an extra-base hit in 41 in-
nings. Worst of all, the combination
of Yankee victories and Baltimore
Oriole defeats that would mean the
clinching of the division title remained
at 3, where it had been stalled since
last Sunday.
Whether it was the law of averages,

a basic fight for survival or frustra-

tion, the Yankees came back in the
second contest and pounded out an
11-feit, 8-0 victory—Grant Jackson's
first complete game since 1970 mid his
first shutout since 1969.

[As the Yankees split with De- .

troit, Wayne Garland of Baltimore
shut out the Red

-

Sox, 3-0, Friday
night for his 19th victory. Details

on Page 16.]

With the Orioles winning tonight,

the split brought the Yankees within
a victory of clinching a tie for the
Eastern Division championship.
"We had a short meeting between

games,” said Manager Billy Martin, of
the "Yankees, “but .1 won’t' tell you
what we said. No, it didn’t'have any-
thing to do with champagne. We’re
not playing for champagne, to fact,

ni take Coke or a scotch and soda if

we win this thing.”

.- After Dave Roberts, the Detroit left-
-

hander, had held them to five singles
in the 100-minute opener and the Tiger
batters had unleashed five extra-base
hits against 'Ken Holtzman of New
York—led by Rusty Staub’s 14th
homer—the Yankee express got going
in the second inning 'of the second
game with Otto .Velez’s ground-rule
double.

Quickly, Graig Nettles singled him
to third, Willie Randolph walked, Fran
Healy doubled for two. runs. and. Fred
Stanley singled in another.

Rolling along in the third inning,
Lou PinieHa doubled, Velez walked
and Nettles parked his 30th homer
into the upper deck of Tiger Stadium
for three more runs and a 6-0 lead.
’ "I just wanted to win,” said Jack-
son. "I knew we bad to win, and when
we got those three xuns in the seicand,
it made it easier. I was hoping to go
at least seven, innings, but the cool
air kept me going.”'

Mickey Rivers marked his return to
the Yankee lineup after missing nine

rith a bruised left shoulder byS in the fourth. After-

R

ot White
Thurman Munson got into the

spirit of things with a rnn-scoring hit

—

only his second safety in his list 19
-times at bat.

The victim of the first six runs was
Jim Crawford, a lefthander who has
one victory this season, a 3-1 triumph
over the Yankees. He left after Net-
tles’s homer, taking his seventh defeat
with him.

Jackson, whose won-lost record, 7-1,

is the opposite of Crawfords, said he
couldn’t remember his last complete
game. After his performance tonight,
Martin indicated that the left-handed
Jackson, normally a long-relief man,
might start another game against
Cleveland.

. "Everybody would rather be a

NEW YORK HAPPENING

rtarte- than a reliever,” Jackson said.
^That’s where the money Is."

S pitcher with the Phila-M T mm ****** UIC ruiid-

,

H™8 to 1969 When he cora-
PIe“® 13 games, Jackson was traded
to Baltimore in 1971. where he was
t° for more than five seasons
until the Yankees obtained him last
June with Holtzman, Doyle Alexander

.
apd Elrod Hendricks.

;
Orioles 3, Red Sox 0

BALTIMORE, Sept. 24 (AP)— Wayne
Garland notched his 19th victory.
Pitching Baltimore to a 3-0 triumph
over the Boston Red Sox tonight thatMt the Orioles 7 games behind the
firstglace Yankees with eight games

.

' White Sox 4, A's 2
O,. Sept. 24 ,(AP)-Jorge

uita singled in two runs m the eighth
icniijg, and Francisco Barrios scattered

55 tota* as the Chicago White Sox
defeated the Oakland A’s, 4-2, tonight.
Orta’s hit came off Paul Iindbiad, who
had replaced Rollie Fingers, the losing
pitcher, with the bases loaded and no-
body out. The single made the score
3-2, White Sox, and Jack Brohamer
followed with a sacrifice fly to make
it 4-2, the final tally.

Yankees* Box Scores

FRIDAY NIGHT

YANKEES (A)
ab rh bl

FIRST GAME

Randolph, 2b
WNlfcJf
Munson, e
PlnMfa, rt

Netf1u*3b
Maddox, ct
Veter, lb
Heihr,*
F- Stan ter, ss
HoKsnan, p

Total

Yankee*
Detroit

DETROIT (A.)

- . „ *brhN
Scrivener. 5b 4 110
Oollvte, lb 4 0 2 1

Staub, rf 4 111
Horton, db 4 9 8 0
M. Stanley, d 3110
Lanftif 3 0 0 D
Wntanfuss, c 3 010
MantowH, 3b 3 08 0
WSOMn a 3 0 11
Robert, p 0 0 0 0

Total 31 3 7 3
..000 000 000-0
..0 1 1 0 0 0 1 0 X-3

I

Yankees Beat Tigers, 8-0, After Losing, 3-0
fProdtrbwl ftrnw uoct»w<»Mia Jm—v - « - _ _ - _

1 Penn State

Is Upset by
Iowa, 7 to 6

I UNIVERSITY PARK, Pa., Sept 25
I (AP) —; Tom Renn raced 2 yards for
1 a first-period touchdown, and Nick
I Quartaro kicked the winning conver-

j
sion today as Iowa upset Penn State,

I 7-6, in a college football game.
8 Penn State, held scoreless for three
I periods, finally scored with 9 minutes
I 1 second left in the game on a 1-yard

|
dive by Mau Suhey. But the Nittany

|
Lions went for the 2-point conversion,

I and a pass fell incomplete.
I Iowa still had to repel another Penn
I State attempt before gaming its second
I victory in three games. Ron Hostetter,
I a Penn State linebacker, recovered a
1 fumble by Renn at the Iowa 25 with
I 2:09 left.

! Perm State gained just 1 yard cm two
I plays and then got a big break when an
I Iowa defensive back, Chuck Danzy,
I was guilty of pass interference, giving
0 the Lions a first down at the Iowa 18-
1 yard line. Rich Mil at gained 12 for a
I first down at the 7.

I Chuck Fusina gained 2, a pass fell

|
incomplete, Fusina lost 3. and with 47

I seconds left on the clock. Herb Men-
1 hardt was wide with a 25-yard field
I goal attempt.

I Iowa took over and ran out the
I clock.

I Iowa, in its biggest upset since Coach
I Bob Commings took over in a rebuild-
I ing program three years, ago, moved
8 33 yards on seven! plays for its win-
I ning touchdown. Dennis Mosely picked
I up 13 for a first down at the Penn
I State 20, and three running plays
I carried to anoher firs down a he 7.
I Renn scored on bird down from the
I 2-yard-line.

I Georgia 20, Sooth Carolina 12

|
ATLANTA, Sept. 25 (AP)— Steve

I Davis, a split end, set up the go-ahead
touchdown with a brilliant catch of a
50-yard pass as Georgia beat South
Carolina, 20-12.

Davis reached high in the air while
streaking down the right sideline to
pull in the long pass, from Matt Robin-
son, at the South Carolina 9. Three
plays later Robinson fired a 6-yard
touchdown pass to A1 Pollard that gave
Georgia a 13-12 lead.

Kentucky 14, West Virginia 10

LEXINGTON, Ky„ Sept 25 (AP) —
Derrick Ramsey, Kentucky quarter-
back. accounted for 117 yards, but in
the end it was nose guard Jerry Blan-
ton who saved a 14-10 victory over
West Virginia.

With seven seconds to play and the
Mountaineers having moved 45 yards
in three plays to the Kentucky 37,
Blanton reached up and batted down
a Dan Kendra pass to clinch the vic-
tory.

Ramsey rushed for 81 yards in 18
carries and completed four of seven
passes for 36 more.

Duke 21, Virginia 6
CHARLOTTESVILLE, Va^ Sept 25 —

(AP)—Mike Dunn and Tony Benjamin *—
provided the offensive fireworks as
Duke scored on its first two possessions
today and defeated Virginia, 21-6, in an
Atlantic Coast Conference game.
Dunn, a quarterback accounted for

one touchdown as he ran for 118 yards
on 14 carries and completed 7 of 11
passes for another 107 yards. Benjamin,
a fullback, also had a touchdown as he
piled up 100 yards on 18 carries. Mike
Barney, a tailback, scored Duke’s first

touchdown on a I-yard plunge as Duke
marched 77 yards following the open-
ing kickoff. Benjamin set up the score,
bursting 31 yards to the Virgnia 30 on
a third-down play.

Richmond 43, V.MJ. 0

RICHMOND, Va^ Sept. 25 (AP)—
Larry Shaw threw two touchdown
passes and ran for another as Rich-
mond crushed Virginia Military Insti-

tute, 43-0, in a Southern Conference
game.

It was the 10th straight victory for

Richmond over VJVLL, dating back to
1967.

NBC Sports
Doubleheader!

Grandstand
12:30PM
Fran Tarkenion Larry Merchant
and Tim Ryan take a took at

today's top games with-host
Lee Leonard and Bryant Gumbel.

Jets vs.

Dolphins
1PM

;itr< » '*
' vl

ly-Vv-:

Colts vs.

Cowboys

Bert Jones feads the Colts against
Roger Staubach and the Cowboys.

Sports
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Dorsett Stars

!

As Pitt Stops
Temple 21-7
PITTSBURGH, Sept 25 (AP)—Tony

Dorsett hobbled by a leg bruise, still

rushed for 112 yards and a touchdown
to help third-ranked Pittsburgh over-
come a 7-6 halftime deficit and heat
Temple, 21-7, here today.

Doraettis 10th straight regular-sea-
son 100-yard game moved him to with-
in 637 yards of Archie Griffin’s col-

legiate record of 5,177 yards rushing.

-Dorsett now has 4,540 yards.

The unranked Owls, crushed, 55-6,

fast year by Pitt, took a 7-0 first-

quarter lead when their safety Chuck
Gfli, scooped up a blocked punt and
ran 15 yards for a touchdown.

Pitt answered with a second-quarter
touchdown to draw within 7-6, then
scored twice in the second half to put
the game- away.

WILLIAMSBURG, VfL, Sept. 25 (AP)—East Carolina defeated William and
Mary, 20-19, today on Pete Conaty*s
36-yard field goal with £22 left to
play in .a Southern- Conference victory.

Raymond Jones, who finished with
109 yards on 22 carries, scored two
touchdowns in the first half. Tom Ro-
zanze threw to Ken Cloud for both
.Indian touchdowns, -and freshman
Steve Libassi matched County's two
field goals.

U.S. Nine Beaten, 5-2

TAIPEI, Taiwan, Sept 25 (AP)—Ja-
pan beat the United States, 5-2; South
Korea topped Nicaragua, 3-2, and Tai-

wan stopped the Philippines, 13-2,

today in second-round games of an in-

ternational baseeball tournament. Joe
Beckwith, the United States pitcher,

allowed seven, hits in taking the loss,

the first for the United States after

three straight victories in second-round
play.

Opening October 15
Aprfvate club with 10 Har-Tru’ courts will be con-
structed atop the East Side Airlines Terminal.* at
First Avenue and 38th Street For pre-opening in-
formation during our construction period, call

(212)490-2150
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: THIS WINTER
2 • EARLY BIRD SPECIAL
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Joe DiMaggio Still Lends a
_ , . , i j .fAnnhifr w r.Hmwr. Never

The tall, straight-backed man with

silver hair had managed to penetrate

onlv a small Dortion of the hotel lobby

wnen he was besieged by a cluster of

middle-aged women.
“Oh, Mr. DiMaggio. may I have your

autograph?* a motherly type with

thick-lens spectacles gushed. “I drink

your coffee all the rime."

“Thank you,, ma'am," Joe DiMaggio

responded politely. "Where are you
ladies from?”
“Vancouver."

"That’s a venr nice city," DiMaggio

said in a low voice.

"Please put a name on the auto-

graph," the woman said. "Make it to

Andrew."
DiMaggio blanched a bit and obliged.

A moment later DiMaggio and a cou-

ple of friends were wending their way
toward the coffee shop when they en-

countered another harrier: a cordon of

conventioneers wearing name tags on

their coat lapels.

“Hey, Joe,” barked one of the men,

"my brother and I followed your career

all the way. We saw every game we
could. Will you sign one for my brother?

He’ll go out of his mind.”

DiMaggio smiled graciously. Whats
his name?’ he asked.

‘Tommy."

Best Regards, Tommy, Joe DiMaggio*

With broad, bold strikes, Joe etched:

"Best regards, Tommy, Joe DiMaggio,”

and returned the pad.

“You’re the greatest, Clipper, the

man said, giving DiMaggio a slap on

the back. Then he reached up to

squeeze Joe’s left arm. “All muscle,

you oughta still be hitting ’em, Clip-

per."
DiMaggio winced but said nothing.

"How do you stand this all the time.

Joe? a friend asked. “People stopping

you, interrupting you at dinner, bang-

ing you on the back?-’
'

“The airports are the worst, when

you have a lot of things to attend to.

DiMaggio told the Associated Press- IJ

takes the kick out of traveling. But

you can’t slough anybody off. After

aH, you. have to be glad they remember

you/’

An American Folk Hero

They still remember Joe DiMaggio,

a quarter of a century after he took

his last classic swing of the bat for

the New York Yankees. He is one of

the last of America's classic sports folk

heroes, an impeccable, dignified con-

trast to the' antiheroes, with their

agents, presidential salaries mid

controversies, now populating the

world of sports.
.

Older generations recall the rhythm

ad effortless grace that made him per-

haps the greatest baseball center trad-

er of all time and the booming bat

that helped propel the Yankees to 10

American League titles and mne World

Series championships between 1936

and 1951. _

In living rooms around the country,

housewives see him on their television

screens as a pleasant and persuasive

middle-aged man in a conservative

business suit extolling the merits of

an electric coffee-maker called Mr. Cof-

fee. , __ ,

In the New York area families also

catch him on the tube, either surround-

ed by a flock of kids at Yankee Stadi-

um or sitting down with an Kalian

family in the Bronx, talking about how
nice it is to save at the Bowery—the
Bowery being the Bowery Savings

Rank
“See that guy?’ the man of the house

i5 almost sure to say when a DiMaggio

commercial comes on, "That's the Yan-

71N Haw York Timm

ffaggio, a 21-year-old rookie, at Yankee 1936 spring training camp in. Florida

kee CUpper. Never been anther IS*

him. I remember one day at the Stadi-

um. wkh Bobby Feller pitching for the

Indians. ...”
. . „ .

•

"He' seems like such a nice feuoWj -

the wife remarks.

That’s how. it .goes;. a£ feast, so say

the advertising agencies. : .

If DiMaggio was impressive m Yan-

kee pinstripes—6 feet $ uiches.

190 pounder who moved like flowing

water—he is much more l»ndsome

striking as a man approaching ms 63d

birthday. • .

•
. He has retained his athletic- figure,

paying dose attention to diet and exer-

cise. He is 'flat-bellied, straight as a

poker, less than 10 pounds over his

playing weight. '
. '

Silver gray hair, which he is- too

proud to dye, has softened ins strong

Italian features. Dark eyebrows frame

dark brown, expressive eyes. His face

is deeply tanned, reflecting hours <»

the golf coujrse, and is virtually unSned.

A Man of Fierce Loyalties

Off the screen as well as on it he

p.xvdes a warmth and open friendliness

that was foreign to him as 4 player.

He has come to like people. He enjoys

being around them.

His closest friends ane not members

of the jet set, the Hollywood communi-

ty or the smart sports whirl Rather,

they are people he met over the years

—a businessman who flies ban around

m a private pitane, a sbirtrmflker. a pub
keeper, a publicist. He has fierce loyal-

ties. .

In his playing days, DiMaggio was
timid and retiring. He was known as

a loner even among his teammates. He
was not a party guy. He avoided

controversy and fanfare. He guarded

his private life studiously.

Today he is an attractive bachelor,

twice wed to movie actresses in mar-

riages that didn't work out, a restless

man apparently torn, between conflict-

ing desires.

On the one hand, as a heritage from

his baseball days, he has an urge' to

travel see new things anf meet new
people. On the other, there is the temp-

tation to pack it up and retire to *

life of ease on San Francisco’s Fisher-

man’s Wharf, where he grew up as one

of the nine offspring of an immigrant

Italian fisherman.

“I find it always good to get home
and rest,” he said. "But after a while,

1 get edgy and am off again.”

Within the last few weeks. DiMag-

glo’s Odyssey has taken bhn from San
Francisco to New York,* Boston, Los

Angeles. Las Vegas, Toronto and a too
of cities in Pennsylvania—Erie, Harris-

burg and Williamsport.

He attended the Little League base-

ball finals at Williamsport He was the

master of ceremonies at Scout-O-Rama

as a favor to a banker friend. He at-

tended a sports carnival in Toronto.

He even served as celebrity host or

a bocci tournament in Las Vegas and

took down third prize. Most of his ap-

pearances are made in the interest of

good wilL

A Happy Grandfather

“I am cutting down on old-timers

games," DiMaggio said. "This year, I

went to the two in New York and also

the Angels’ game in Los Angeles. I

went to Lost Angeles as a favor to

my old friend. Red Patterson [Angels

president], but there was another rea-

son, too. I get a chance to take my
granddaughters to Disneyland."

Joe’s granddaughters—Kathy, 14, and

Paula, 12—have brought fresh enthusi-

asm to the ex-ballplayer's Hfe. They

are the daughters of his son, Joe Jr.,

by the Clipper's first wife Dorothy Ar-

nold. Joe Jr. is a successful, trucking

executive in northern California.

“Kathy is going to be a fee athlete,”

Joe says proudly. “She is a big girl

already active in swimming and track.

Paula cHngs to her grandfather. Both

like fishing. Every chance we get, we
are out on our boat, the Yankee Clip-

.

per.”

Home for DiMaggio is a jbrownstone

house in the Manna section of. San

UnlMT

Joe DiMaggio acknowledging the cheers of the spectator! at the 1963 Old-Timers* Day festivities at Yaa

Francisco which he purchased for his

parents nearly 40 years ago and, after

their death, shared for a brief fine with

his second wife, the Tate Marilyn Mon- •

roe. . / V.
•

Now ’the house is cared for. by Joes

sister, Marie, who also handies & big part

of Joe’s correspondence and appoint-

ments. Joe's mail is voluminous, having

mushroomed with his television commer-

cials. He doesn’t have an agent or a secre-

tary.

“Sometimes I am pretty hard to catch

up with,” Joe said with an amused smile.

"All my mail and telephone calls go to

the restaurant. I pick it up when T return

to the Coast.”

The restaurant is DiMaggio's Restau-

rant, a familiar eaterie on. Fisherman’s

Wharf, built in 1937. formerly' jointly

owned by Joe and brother Dom but now
run by Joe's older brothers, Tom and Vin-

cent. '
_

It is a regular hangout for the former

Yankee star when fie. is home. There he

hobnobs with old cronies and fishermen

who refer to.him as "The CUpper” and

treat him as one of the home foaks.-not

as a hero: DiMaggio likes that;

Joe’s father, Giuseppe, called “Zio

Pepe,” Immigrated from Isolla deUe Fan-
mine, an -island off Palermo, and first

settled in the small fishing village of Mar-
tinez, a few miles to the north of the

Golden Gate Bridge.

Joe was a year' old when the family

moved to San Francisco. Giuseppe want-

ed all his sons to follow in his footsteps

but instead they became fascinated with

tbe great American pastime. Joe, Vince

and Dom all had successful major league

careers. Another brother, Michael, fell

from a boat and drowned in.1953. Tom,
the oldest, remained a fisherman and be1

came (he family breadwinner.
"Tom would have been tbe best balli

player of an,” Joe says.

When -DiMaggio attends old-timers

...games, he usually shows up.not in bis

famfliar Yankee ureform with the big

"5?' on the back but in a dark suit,

.

white shirt and' tie. An exception this

year was tbe Yankee show at which

joe agreed to don
,
the uniform but

refused to'ptey- in the two-inning game.

He talked about this recently during

a moment of relaxation in Las Vegas,

where he was attending the celebrity

bocci tournament.
.

"Let’s go- into the bar and have a

drink,” a friend' said.

“You know l don’t think.” DiMaggio
said. "I am going to the coffee shop.”

Peaches and Cottage Cheese

’ In the coffee shop, he ordered

peaches.and cottage cheese.

“Is that all?” the waitress asked.

. ‘That’s all.” replied DiMaggio.
. "It’s my ulcers," he said. “They give

me fits. I haven’t smoked in 10 years

—

used to smoke three packs a day. I

seldom drink-rflot that I am a prude

or hypocritical, understand. I never
* particularly cared for it."

' DiMaggio then said the reason he
did not suit up and take swings at in

the crid-timers games was largely the
same one that brought about his retire-

ment io 1951.

“I don’t want to get out there and
embarrass myself," he said. T had a
lot of injuries when I played, aches
end pains that are still around. My
back kills me most of the time. I had
operations on both my heels for bone
spurs. 1 have arthritis and tendinitis.

"If I took a cut at a ball it would
' be a swing like an old woman. I don’t
want people to remember me that w.ay.

Right how, I couldn't throw a baseball
from here- to that table over there, un-
less Z did it underhand.”

The waitress served tb -

cottage cheese and then
gio: “Do you remember
He’s our cook. He: said ht

into the service with yon.
'• “Monterrey. Cali/omi.

recollected. “It’s been a

there were lots of guys. I •

- ber, but tell him to come
maybe I'H know him."

Later a woman broug
hotel's cloth napkins ovti .- -

“The hotel’s not goinfe
• this,” Joe said, putting a :

.

over the orange piece of *

Turning back to the ! .

timers games, DiMaggio
.

be dangerous even for Ji

“I remember Earl Coo ..

hurt in one of them,” he .

Gehringer broke a Adi
was laid up a long tin

Baker skinned his nose
Dizzy Dein hurt his t

scoop up a bail. You •_ .

DiMaggio's venture in'_
•rials has given his life,

sion; although he'sdmf
to feel slighted by the £

"

he left such a powerful ir-

He was one of the gian
__

succeeding Babe Ruth a:
7

former and gate attractu-
"

try’s most successful ba
'

the first SlOO.OOO-a-ye-"
made the American E
team in each of his 1 •

three times was voted i ' - *

able Player. His 56-garo'i

in 1941 is a record tl -

be broken. ' -
After retiring, DiMag: .

-

as Yankee broadcaster -.

coach, then spent two
president and batting tr f

Oakland A’s. He has be<

ball 10 years.
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V. C.A.A. CutbacksRaise

Ire ofSome Big Schools
ANTA, Sept. 25 (UPZ)—The Col-

;
Football Association exists at

ament in name only. But unless

radical changes are made, it may

ay become the governing body

jtirae college athletics.

Southeastern Conference cora-

rs ub v.i — .
— ----

e, if it becomes operational at

l 'be to serve as a “lobby" group

islation favorable roe bigger

; within the National Collegiate

: Association.
• of those bigger schools are

jv incensed over N.CA.A. ru.es

5* the size of college football

and coaching staffs, and Umit-

jmiting and scouting. Officials

aid that if smaller N.CA.A.

rs don’t stop trying, to cut

ne down to their size, the

may be torn apart

're still hopeful that realignment

me within the N-C-A-A.. says

>rter "We do not assume that

sup will be in conflict with the

That’s certainly not our think-

his time."

No Official Members Yet

C.F.A. has no official members

moment. But the plan calls for

conferences and top independ-

i join together, complete with a

of directors and some of the

rappiflgs of a national organiza-

tek a sounding board for those

o think alike,’’ said the Louisi-

e athletic director. Carl Mad-

ur biggest problem has been

ility to get this group to vote

>c. It hasn't been the small

:hat have created most of 9ur

25, jt has been the inconsist-

jng the bigger ones.”
_

has been a move within the

the past few years to trim

budgets, a move resisted by

ike the Southeastern Confer-

seldora with enough support

it down.UVWll. , , ,

w, the big schools have a

oint—the 30-95 rule. The rule
• '* VI MATT1 Tflflfa

JUIL fcra : -m

loo! may recruit 30 new roa-

rs each year, but starting m
have no more than 95 under

contract at any one time. Thus, over a

four-year period, the schools may bring

in a total of 120 players, but by one

'means or another must get rid of 23

of those.

‘Red Shirting* Increase* Problems

Conferences that permit "red shirt-

ing” have an even bigger problem.

They must get rid of 55 of the 150

players they bring In over a five-year

period. ...
“I can’t speak for the other presi-

dents,'’ says the University of Georgia

president, Fred Davison, "but I must
disagree with any regulation which, on

its very face, proposes that a school

offer athletic schdarhips to a certain

number of young men with the inten-

tion of letting some go, no matter how
hard they mav try on tiie field, or how

*
‘

it do in the classroom.well they might --

'Tve always believed that if you pve

a boy a grant and he does the best he
—... as a player and as a student,

then you should continue to honor that

commitment.”
McWhorter contends that the

N.CLA.A. set the stage for the 30-95

rule when it came up with the one-

year scholarships.

“I never agreed with the old rule

that forced a school to keep a boy on
scholarship even after he refused to

participate in athletics,” said McWhor-
ter. “I always felt that anytime a boy
made that decision, his grant should

have been forfeited.

Coach in a ‘Guessing Game1

"But now we’re in a position where

we need to protect the athlete rather

than the school. The rule will force a
coach into a guessing game. He'll be

' «e plaforced to cut those players he doesn’t

think win help him on Saturday in

order to bring in others that be hopes

will help.

"Coaches are under tremendous pres-

sure to win.- 1 can’t fault them, from a
pragmatic standpoint, for wanting the

best 95 players they can get But from
— ethical standpoint, 1 -dislike the

_ they'll have to take to stay

lin that limit.”

SJLC. officials fear that high schoo*

prospects will be unwilling to sign

grants with schools where they may be
cut at the end of any year.
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Bill Freehan
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Tigers
1 Freehan Finds

Expansion Time Trying
DETROIT, Sept 25 (UPI)—Bill Free-

han doesn't need glasses to read the

writing on tbe wall. There’s an ex-

pansion draft coming, up and he could

well be a part of JL

*Tm going through a very difficult

time in my career,” Freehan said when
the subject of possible life in Toronto
or Seattle was mentioned.
Times have changed for Bill Freehan.

An IZ-tirae all-star catcher and one of

the spiritual leaders of the Tigers’ 1968

world championship team, he is wind-

ing down his career as a. part-time

player on a Detroit team that some say
has been worse than an expansion team

tt three jat times during the past three seasons.

The adjustment of going from full-

time all-star to part-time player isn’t

the only thing that makes this a diffi-

cult time for Freehan, who will be 35
years old before next season. The un-

certainty of whom he’ll be playing for

—if he’ll be playing—has become part

of it.

"If I were management, I wouldn’t
protect me,” Freehan said in a brutal

self-assessment that must have hurt
"There are 15 more valuable, players

here and in tbe minors who will help

this club in the future far more than I

wilL
“There is a realization of fact,” he

said. “There is no emotion in there.”

Freehan and the 18 other American
League players who are “5-and-lO^

year men, which gives them a certain

amount of say over where they will

be in the future, were sent letters re-

cently by Bowie Kuhn, commissioner

of major league baseball. . .

The letters asked them to -give their

preference among five options insofar

as the upcoming expansion, draft is

concerned. American teams must have

their 'lists of the- 15 players they want
protected from those on their -40-

player roster set by Oct 25. The draft

will be- 10 days later, Nov. 5;

Freehan. Willie Horton and Mickey
Stanley, the three Detroit players who
are among the 19 "5-and-10” year men
in the league were asked, their prefer-

ence among the options.

Were they interested in bein^drafted

by and playing for Seattle?. Toronto?~ " ' ^ “ ’,J> *L
Ty want todis-
find out how

Both? Neither? Or did they want to djs-

'0155 the. situation, to fm

badly they were wanted or. what the
new club had in mind for them?
The replies are just guidelines for

the two new franchises. They can draft

the “5-and-lO” year men whether the
players like it or not The veterans can
refuse to sign and remain with their

current teams, however, aid the new
dubs can’t draft someone else to re-
place them.

“Part of it depends on whether or
not they want me back here or not,”
Freehan said. “If they don’t want me
back, then I don't want to come bock
to some place where I'm not wanted.”

The_ greatest fielding catcher in base-
ball history, according to the averages,
Freehan has had preliminary talks with
Jim Campbell, general manager of the
Tigers. Nothing has been decided.“ “

Jbeil,For Campbell, the expansion draft is

the "great guessing game” he can’t
possibly win. Detroit and every other
team will lose five players (adding
three to their protected list every time
one of theirs is chosen), and will be
criticized no matter what happens.
With three “5-and-10" players, Camp-

bell could have an 18-player protected
list instead of 15 should Freehan, Hor-
ton and Stanley decide they prefer to
close out their careers in Detroit. There
will be a certain amount of sounding
out on both sides before final derisions
are made.
"You have to make a decision on

whether or not you want to be ap-
proached.” said Freehan, who has al-

ready made up his mind he will listen

to an offer. "Td rather know what their

deal is in advance. And I want to know
what my ball club's feeling about me
is,”

But Freehan much prefers Detroit
even as a part-time player, than up-
rooting his family to play regularly
for a season or three in either of the
two new cities.

.

He had played in 66 games as Detroit

played rts last 12 of the season, taking
a .269 average with five home runs and
26 runs batted in into the last two
weeks.
T would, definitely," he says about

staying with Detroit, ‘‘in whatever ca-
pacity they wanted me to play in. It’s

up to managementwhether I playbase-

Freehan at 11, as a L

wouldn’t go torthi

to manage or coach. 1?
in it I couldn't afford it .

developed a ftmnyhabi—it likes,to eat

r V

I \

ball again. I’d sure like

.

don’t want me here .

.

‘T know they con sir.
'

toeir No. 1 catcher near-
is well,” Freehan said,

can contribute. I think-
1

can still hit
1

„ *».

"I thought Td be pla
'

base this year"' he
brought up Jason

.
Th ’ •,

don't blame than fa
"

young guy ”

It’s possible there nr
Office or, managerial ft

ban, who learnw more *. -.

ball,and football (he v
when -Detroit signed:
sophomore. season in' IF -.

*

versity of Michigan. •
J

"I didn’t go to scho •

baseball and-football,” 1

X wouldn’t beable to dc
have to start preparing ,

‘Those kind of- Jobs, „
-

in reference to managin -• ' •

somebody's baseball fro
'

.thing he -.has obviously
deal of thought, "just d
lapi. Somebody has got l

J'
Ohio

%

ht
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Downs
in, 21-10;

aro Star
r
. Coaiu ScpL-25 (UPlj-r
broke lose for two sec-

owas '.today- -to enable

a 21-10 victory over Con-

In British Soccer Again

:« junior' halfback from
'on runs of ‘18 and 4
favored . Yale, trailing

'

th victory in 28 meetings

kies. Yale, now 1-1, got
>d; store from --MGka Sonth*

EUfoSbacfc.
r ;

. ut,- dropping’ 'it* fluid'^ ne, fashioned its lend cm i
jly" >-yurd second-period ran by

LONDON. Sept 25 (UPl)--Geoige
Best and^ Rodney Marsh, hired ^

soccer scene after play-
• mg in the United -States, Are paying
.distends for the Fulham .team. And
that's good news for Alec Stock, the
taam s manager, who put his head on
the chopping block when he signed the

.
two stars. -

artivities were widely
publicized during- his. stormy 10-year
career. with , Manchester Umted and
.^ed with the Irishman, retiring from
the game. But his disenchantment with --

«crar .^appeared, when he started

ateh* 1* An8eI® 'Aztecs in
*£® North American Soccer League. At

- . _ . - t- «• time. Marsh, the v former
f Kick Gfaquiirto, and Greg ‘ -.'™t“ totematiDnal star, was rtcaptur-

ard field goal, before falling hte" old zest with the WASX.
the Tampa Bay Rowdies.

Stock's decision to sign Mars*, who
played under Iris managership on an-
otber team, aroused mild interest, but
last nwito s signing of Best, -at $1,900
a game, caused an outcry in Britain’s
sportmg press.

v 1 the third quarter.

\ hie to cross midfield since

early score, rallied late in
‘

.

after a reserve quar-
: Rizzo, replaced toe start-

Chrides- Drive

“It’s suicidal, A black day for British
soccer," said one sports columnist, re-

calling Best’s past misdeeds; which 1

in-

cluded drunken brawls, disappearances
on game days and stormy hive affairs.

These days, however, Best is turning
up regularly for training, and .Fulham
has not lost a game since the Best-
Marsh show hit the road. Furthermore,
the turnstile at Fulham's stadium is
clicking. The hqme game before Marsh
ami Best came on the scene drew just
9,400 spectators, but gates for the next
two games more than doubled, with
attendances of 21,777 and 25,700. And
the interest in Fulham bag spread
abroad.
“We are sitting on * gold mine." said

Stock. “Already we have enough offers

to set ourselves as football** travel-
ing circus.

“Everyone wants to see George and
Rodney play together. It's great to be
so papular. But the big problem is

fitting in overseas trips with our
domestic program. But we are work-
ing on it Tbe world could he oar
oyster."

e'ST^i^ 9 Pro Athletes

To Be Honored
At Americana

ore reserve hack; Rick
the Connecticut 26. Ra-
the last 18, carrying two

ito the end zone at 12J.L
ie back six minutes later

Rooth intercepted a pass
iskie quarterback, Bemie
returned it 27 yards to the
18.

s later Rizzo ‘handed off to
bo went over from the 4
be final quarter.

1 got Yale into trouble in

iges. Connecticut recovered

y John Hatem at the Yale
tccud period to set up Gia-

nni during which he

U-14» Trenton State 7
u tonwMw v«fcmuM

'

-T, Sept. .25—Hofstra rallied

hdowns today and defeated

.-e 14-7. The Flying Dutch-
53 yards for die deriding
1 the fourth quarter.

.

irst score came on a 70-yard
Bril Girolamo to Arnold

t. N.H., Sept. 25 (AF)—
‘5 21-yard dish in file third
> Dartmouth its third touch-
minutes today as the Big
d over New Hampshire,
liege footbaB.
broke New Hampshire’s

inning streak and wasDart-
ond victory in' a row.
tmoutfa trailing 3-0 at the
a 205-pound running back,
mouth’s first scoid with a
at over right tackle to the
-hire 1-yard Mne. Oberg car-

1 in three plays later,

ipsbire fumbled on its next
and Roland Griggs, a Dart-

.
act; scored on an 18-yard
levin Ca^e.
1 then put together a. 58-
in seven plays, capped by
ard sprint, to put the game
h of New Hampshire, the'

fanhee Conference chain-

1, considered a dark horse
;i tbe Ivy League, capped
with a 37-yard field goal
wery midway through the
£T. *

apshire, which dominated
first half, was only aM* to

.

field goaL
lird period. Bill Burnham
1-yard drive with a 3-yard
plunge. Burnham, the New
workhorse, carried four
at drive and set a school

ireer rushing attempts with
irsity games.
pshire’s other scoring came
heoovich, who kicked field

.

md 25 yards, and -one point-

<*own.
1 now leads the Intrastate

Nine winners of a national computer-
based competition to single out the
"most consistent and productive*' play-
ers in seven mhjor professional sports

. will receive cash awards of $10,000
- each tomorrow night. They will receive
top cash plus pewter trophies at the
second annual Seagram Sevan Crowns
of Sports, awards dinner in tbe Imper-
ial Ballroom of the Americana Hotel.
Three of the champions are repeaters

from the inaugural competition in 1975.
They are Jack NJcklaus in men’s golf,
Chris Evert in women’s tennis and Joe
Morgan in baseball.

Simpson Also Winner
The other winners are O. J. Simp-

son, football; Kareem AbduWabbar,
basktball; .JoAme Camer. women’s
golf; Guy LafJeur, hockey; Jimmy Con-
nors, men’s tennis, and Jorge Teneira,
horse race jockeys.

Special awards of $5,000 will be pre-
.seated to two football linemen—Alan
Page of Minnesota, defense, and Dan
Dierdorf of StL Louis, offense.
A Nostalgia Award worth $5,000 wSl

go to Byron. Nelson, the former golfer.
Art Rooney, the owner of the Pitts-
burgh Steelers, will receive the Hu-
manitarian Award from the Cystic
Fibrosis Fooridation.

umtsd Pnes iidwnttoBi)

Steve Rajeff, 19, of San Francisco; who Is defending the world easting title in eight-day competition in St Lords

A. 19-Year-Old Casting Champion Puts

His Crown on the Line in St. Louis

George Best

News
of

Boating;

Rodney Marsh

1 SAN FRANCISCO, Sept 25 (UPI)—
Steve Rajeff, at age 19 a veteran of

three world fishing-rod casting titles,

9s defending his crown in St Louis,

tbe city where it all started for hhn
six years ago. The eight-day event

started today. It is tfie first

International Casting Fed-
eration championships in
the United States. What
country is expected to send
the toughest competition?

"The Norwegian casters,, then the

Swedish and Swiss;” said Rajeff,

There most he a lot of good fishing

streams in those countries.

“No, the competitors hardly ever

fish,” he said. ‘They treat casting com-
petition much like track end field

events. But I personally like to fish.”

He must mMn xL He returned from
Alaska just a week ago after serving

as a summer fishing guide near Lake
flimna in tbe Aleutian range.

"Virtually every day I was on a float

plane,” he said. "We’a fly to a river or

lake to fish the area. It was a lot ef fun."

In 1973 Rajeff captured the world
title to Scadboroogh, Engand, and the

next year in Sydney, Australia. The 1975

title fell to him in Johannesburg. .

He won his fifth straight U.S. all-

round title at Lexington, Kjr, last

month."

“I always did like to fish.” he said

*T live in San Francisco sear Golden

Gate Baric; where they have the best

casting facilities in the world. I used
to go out there and fly cast, practice

so I could be a better fisherman.

-National Tourney, at IS

"A member of the Golden Goto
angling and casting dub took me under
his wing. Then when I was 13 they
asked if I'd like to go to a national
championship, which was held in SL
Louis. I’ve cast in every national cham-
pionship Since 1970. I guess it’s like

going back to where it all started this

time.”
Casting competition really doesn't"

have much to do with catching fish,

Rajeff said. For instance, the world

fanctrng all-round championship fit

Forest Paris in SL Louis Basil events

in the Mand division, six events in the

surf division.

The intend is composed of four fly

casting events and seven plug casts,

most of those are distance events, but

indtried are two for fly accuracy, and

two fly distance trials. Then there are

three plug accuracy and four tGstenne

/-»<*« Weights are normally cast to

450 feet A really good fly cast would

be about 250 feet.

In the fly-accuracy phase, contestants

must hit targets 30 inches in diameter

from 25 and 55 feeL In plug casting

for accuracy, the targets are from 30

to SO feet away. , , c .
-

“We will have from between 50 ana

60 competitive castersfrom outride

the U.S, Steve said. *2jgP
best casters from, around the vrorid.

We are allowed only six from the u.s.

Unbeaten North Carolina StopsArmy, 34-32 Columbia

HallThrows 4ScoringPasses,Sets3Records Wins 38-31
;

Buckus Star

art; 31, Wagner 13

peratmg from a wishbone
.-ung. together four long

drives in the second half to

aer, 31-13, yesterday at the

sr Field on Staten Island,

ished for 314 yards in reg-

second straight victory,

lich led, 6-3, at -'the half.

Tops Rhpde Island, 8-0

f
NCE. R.L, Sept 25 (AP)r-
booted a 37-yand field goal

i second quarter today as

defense stymied Rhode
a 3-0 football victory,

st Rhode Maud came to

end zone was on a third-

>e that ended on the Bruins'

with Peter Reilly missing a
id goal attempt
jpt most of its offense

1 the ground with Wally
siting up 69 yards on 14'

“By At HARVIN
Soeitl to Th* Mtir Tort Thm*

WEST POINT, N. Y-, Sept. 25—The
.
oddsmakers rated 16th-ranked North
Carolina a 16-point favorite over Army
m today's battle of imbeoten
But the Tarheels had to convert three
Cadet turnovers into 20 points before
they cotdd subdue Anny, 34-3^.

Mike Voight, the Tarheels’, senior
‘ tagbmrJr, rushed for 168 yards on 32
carries, and soared fete touchdowns,

.
afl on 3-yard bursts, in leading North
Carolina to its fourth victory.

Anny, which outplayed North Caro-
lina through most of the game; had a
big hand m its first- defeat in three
-games. The Cadets fumbled the hall

twice, leading to two of the North
Carolina touchdowns and Leambn
Hall, the junior quarterback from
Apopka, Fla. threw an interception that
led to another and failed to take the
Cadets in from the 1-yard line at the
end of the first half.

Hall, however, set Army records for
completions, attempts and yardage
with a 28-of-55 performance for 385
yards. He surpassed the- mark

1

of 24
completions by Tam Longer against
Pitt in 1960, 42 attempts by Joe Cald-
well and 326 yards of by Kingsley
Fink in 1973. Hail also equaled the
team record for 'one game with his

four touchdown passes.
Besides moving the ball In the air

Oklahoma 24-9

Victor Oyer
Florida State
NORMAN, OkteL, Sept 25 (AP)—

Horace Ivory scored two long-range
touchdowns and Zack Henderson came
up with a couple of key-defensive plays
today as Oklahoma registered a 24-9

college football victory over inspired

Florida State.

The SemmoleSj embarrassed a week
ago by Miami, FUu 47-0,. played nearly
flawless football for a surprising 6-3

lead 'm the first Quarter on Lany Key’s
5-yard nm. .

But the Sooners’ superior speed took
its toll in the second quarter as Ivoiy,

a 198-pound speedster from Fort Worth,
Tex., zipped into the end zone on 37-

Missouri Pins

is drove to the Brown 26

•nd period where K3rk Lam-
! Lorenzo Henderson on a

pt Four of the Rams’ &sb*
owns cane -on that drive,

wra defense, led by *»e-

*t Nelson, allowed: oc&y one
nd ffrst down in the fourth

I Lamboy bad to leave toe

die last six Ram plays, foe-

II injray.
.

•

.S.C. 3U Furdofi IS

1AFAYETTE, 3S&, Sept 25- __ ^ * v

SJUVATS 22-21 Upset
and one touchdown today,

Evans passed for yards

ier score to toad Southern

to a 31-13 victory,

ipupu added two touchdowns

if 1 and 27 yards, and Glen

'dred a 44-yard field goal as

-ranked Trojans registered

md victory hi three games.

1-2.

post 6, Slippery K«* *

.VILLE. L.L, Sept 25 (AP)—
olioson kicked a 29-yard field

21 seconds remaining today

;.W. Post its third" straight

i-3, over Slippery Rock. ‘

sod had cosmected on a 36*

the font quarter and Slippery

1) tied K to tf* second period

slly*s 35-yard field goal _

Gn Ohio State
Continued Rom Page 1

gave the Buckeyes a 21-7- hatfthne

leod^ came after a tackle, N!ck.Buona-

micl, tipped and then Intercepted a
Woods pass on the Missouri 23.

. The second- half taas all MlssburL

The Tigers cut the score to 21-14 offer

a linebacker, Chris Garikh, Intercepted

a Rod Gerald pass and returned it.to
the Buckeye 37. - Eight plays later.

Brown went over fidm the 4. •

- The loss, which dropped Ohio State
to 2-1 "on the season; snapped a 25-
gpahe winning screak for toe Buck-
eyes. sn Ohio Stadium.

- against the Tarheels, Army managed to
move the hall enough on the ground to-

. keep North Carolina defense unbal-
anced. Tony Pyne and Greg King led

the Cadet rushers with .12 carries for 80
yards and 17 for 77; respectively.

The- Cadets were in the game until

toe final minute of play, pulling to
within 2 points of toe Tarheels twice
in toe final period. Han tossed an 8-yanl
soaring pass to bis favorite receiver,

Clennie Brundidge, with 8 minutes 47
seconds left in toe game to bring flu
score to 27-25 in favor of N.C.
A Voight* fumble set up another

fourth-quarter Army opportunity, but
.. Hall was intercepted by Alan Caldwell
returned to the Tarheel 42 and set up
the visitore last scoring drive, capped
by Voagbfs .final touchdown.
Army came right bad; Hafl complet-

ing a 47-yaxd, thud-down pass to Don
Briggs to the II, and then putting tbe
Cadets- within 2 points ogam with an

• 11-yard touchdown pass to Kuchar.
CastoUI added the conversion.

Brundidge led ah receivers with 112

yards on 8 actches, and Pyne caught
another 6 for 65 yards.
Amty outplayed toe Tazheete In the

first half and might have had the lead

at intenmsetion, but three oostly turn-

overs—two fumbles and a pass inter-

ception—led to three North. Carolina
touchdowns.

The Cadets also mounted the . only

and 23-yard runs after taking pitchouts

from Dean Blevins.

The scores' capped drives of 8S and

80 yards and enabled the Sooners to

lead at the half, 17-6.

The biggest play of toe first half

was Henderson’s tackle of Key at the

Oglahotha 4, where the Seminoles had
marched after recovering an Oglahoma
fumble at the Sooner 41. The impact

of Henderson’s hit forced Key to

fumble into the etnd zone, and toe

Sooners recovered for a touchback and
proceeded to march for their second
touchdown.

StHl the Seminotes, getting 'a gutty

performance from Larry Black, were

not out of the game .until Elvis Pea-

'

cock’s 3-yard touchdown nm midway
in the final quarter.

Rutgers fens in the crowd of 29,500

had only a few moments of apprenhen-
sion today, and that was late in the

game when they felt their team might
lose its shutout But'with Princeton at

the Scarier 19-yard line and four min-
utes remaining, Toran chaigfid sacked

,

tbe Princeton quarterback, Kirby Lock-

hart; for a 12-yard loss, ending Prince-

ton’s deepest penetration.

Spadal toTta XWftrt Thnes

ITHACA, N.Y., Sept 25-Bob Ralph

threw three touchdown passes to lead

Colgate to & 25-20 victory over Cornell

at Shoellkopf Held.

Relph connected with his tight end,

- Casper Wells, on a 1-yard pass with
'

three, minutes left for toe decisive

touchdown. One play earlier, Relph
tossed a 24-yard pass to Jim Cowforti

to give tbe Red RaideTs a cruml first

down.
, Cornell grabbed the lead with seven
minutes left when its reserve quarter-

back; Jim Hefner, went over from the
1. Hofner hit on four consecutive third

down situations, finding Eamon Mc-
Eneaneyi three times and Bob Henrick-
SQiij once.

sustained drives of the first half for

their touchdown and two field goals
‘ and they* had a 78-yurd drive snuffed
.out on the I by an. interception as
time nm out.

Hall’s passing game in toe first half
accounted for 191 yards, on 15 of 29
completions, and BnmdigB caught 5 for

• 72 of bis ytasris.

Voight Big Gainer
Vofght; who scored twice in the first

half, got 63 of his team’s 100 yards

on 15 carries before intermission.

The Tarheels fumbled at the Army
31 on their first possession, of the •

game, Joe Le Gasse recovering, but the

Cadets fumbled it back on a Hall pitch-

out to King, recovered by Caldwell on
the Anny 29.

North Carolina drove from there to

its first score, Voight gaining most of

the yardage and scoring. Another Anny

"

fumble on a HaU.pitchout to Pyne led

to Voight's second touchdown with

7:09 remaining.
On Army's next possession, however,

Ronnie Dowdy intercepted a Hall pass

at the Army 34 and snaked 33 yards

down the right side to toe one; Mena- -

.pace took it in on two plays and put

the Tarheels ahead, 20-12.

After Hall hit Merrikan on a 10-yard

scooribg play to cap an 86-yard, third-

quarter drive, North Carolina mounted
its first scoring drive, 69 yards in 11

plays, Voight scoring 3 out

Rutgers Tops
Princeton, 17-0,

For 10th in Row
Continued From Page !

.major controversy, a stricter control

of fans spilling onto the field before

the final gun and an order to keep

extra goal- posts nearby just in case;

So strong was toe Rutgers defense

that Princeton gained only 128 yards,

and just 39 on the ground.. Some of

Ibis might haVe been toe result of

Princeton losing its best" running back,

Bobby Isom, with an ankle injury in

the second quarter. Princeton also lost

its best defensive player, Steve Lange,

in the second quarter when toe line-

backer suffered an arm injury.

Princeton has now gone through 10- -

straight quarters without scoring a
touchdown in a streak that extends
into its last game of the 1975 season.

Ala), the Tigers have failed to score a
touchdown in the first two games of a
season for the first time m its 108-

year football history.

Auburn 38, Tennessee 2&

BIRMINGHAM, Ala, Sept 25 (AP)—
Phil Gargis equally effective as a passer

and runner, directed a suddenly ex-

plosive Auburn team to a 38-28 South-

eastern Conference triumph over Ten-
nessee to give Coach Doug Barfield

his first victory.

Gargis ran
,

for one touchdown ami
t^rew for three. Chris Vacarella caught
four passes for 141 yards, including a
33-yard scoring catch.

The victory made Auburn 1-0 in the

,

SEC and 1-2 over aH under Barfield,

who took over when Ralph (Shug)
Jordan retired Tennessee now is 1-2

and. 0-1 In the conference.

Continued From Page 1

opening quarter.

In the third quarter, Backus gat m
the way of another Jones pass, this

time intercepting tbe ball on "toe Leop-
ard 29 and running Into toe end zone
again. This was Columbia's final score.
Tim lions also got touchdowns from

Lou-Guarneri, on a 73-yard pass over
the middle from Kevin Bums; Paul
McCormick, on a 1-yard plunge, and
Brace Stephens, on a 1-yard plunge.
The lions* Bob McKeon kicked a 22-

yard field goal and three points after
touchdowns.!

Lafayette also moved the ban when
it was not stymied by penalties. Jones
was toe principal offensive leader. He
wound up with 20 complete passes on
35 attempts, three touchdown passes
and a total of 232 yards. His three
scoring passes tied a Lafayette record
set previously by three other Leopards.

Jones’s scoring tosses went to Larry
Given (7 yards in the second period).

Matt Walsh (8 yards in the third

period) and Max Shoemaker (15 yards
late in the final period).

The Leopard? also got a 1-ywd
scoring plunge from John Orrico and a
36-yard field goal from Dave Reverting.

But Jones’s main receivers were Karl
Sivek and Orlando Wright. Sivek gain-

ed 84 yards on three catches and
Wright picked up 45 on two. But, un-
fortunately. for Jones, the Lions inter-

cepted four of his throws.
Burns, mixing his running attack

just enough tokeep the Leopards off

balance, threw only 11 times, complet-
ing four for 116 yards. The rest of the
time the Lions got their yardage from
such running backs as Stephens and
Jay Hickey. Stephens gained 90 yards
on 17 carries; and Hickey picked up
69 on 24.

Navy Eleven
Routed, 70-1

4

ByMichigan
ANN ARBOR, Midi, Sept 25 (AP>-

Rick Leach, Michigan's sophomore

quarterback, ran for two.-touchdowns

and passed for two more today as toe

top-ranked Wolverines routed Navy,

70-14.

The point total was toe largest by

Michigan since it overwhelmed Chi-

cago, 85-0, in 1939. The Wolverines

seemed to have all they could handle

in the first half, but it was a different

story in the second. Michigan scored

four touchdowns in the third quarter

for its third victory without a loss.

Navy is 1-2.

The Midshipmen had taken a 14-12

lead late in the second quarter before

the Wolverines scored 58 straight

points. Leach hit Jim Smith with a

31-yard scoring pass 27 seconds before

the intermission, scored on runs of 6

and 7 yards in the third quarter and

hit Gene Johnson with a 5-yard scor-

ing pass in that period.

Johnson’s score was set up when
Leach, who doesn’t pass a lot, hit

Smith with a 45-yard pass. Leach’s

7-yard score was set up by his 44-

y&rd toss to Smith.

*Ed O’Neal, a linebacker, contributed

to the assault with a 29-yard intercep-

tion. return of a John Kurowski pass
for a third-quarter Michigan touch-
down.
The other Wohrering scores came on

runs of -3-yards by Rob Lytle, 4-yards

by "a substitute quarterback, Stacy
Johnson, 13 yards foy a third-string

fullback, Kevin King, and 2 yards by
a freshman tailback Lawrence Reid, all

in the fourth quarts'.

Michigan also scored on a pair of
safeties and a 51-yard field goal by
Bob Wood, all in tbe second period.

WHEREDOESA
MICROBIOLOGIST

LOOK
FORWORK?

The New York Times, of course.

Job listings appear in The Week
in Review, section 4, every Sunday.

Also in “About Education” every

Wednesday. And in the Classified

pages every day of the weds. .

JJorkSimes
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The Soccer Stars

Float Through Ai
This is some of the action from last season’s

English League first-division games. Photos
by Central Press and The Associated Press.
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1 Delia Finishes First
100,000 Belmont Race

By MICHAEL STRAUSS
w with opposite mom-
aitems were tile sub-

nversation yesterday by

and Eddie Maple, The

the start of yesterday's

hth-mHe SlOO.OOO’added

nont Park, before more

is.

:heduled to ride Wfllimn

-Revidere, the mornm|
Ud that- this 3-year-o3d

’

newer was "a lazy type

morning." Maple, fisted

Bertram R. Firestone’s,

bad a different story

jt,** said Maple who in

has been doing *^ell ib-

itlon, “Optimistic Gal

r once she £ets to the
' ie morning, she doesn't

nuch about Cooperation,

irow everyone,”
'

leading from the start,

three lengths and -paid

videre, wfao went off Be

rite, was second and
bird. Proud Delta was
s- .

'

paid $4.40 .tb'.place and

RevMere;.reWn»d $2.80

Bastonera-n paid $3.40.

who has.' guided more

oars, said he had worked

twice during, the past

ioming.

so far as I'm concerned
'

e- had to be/’ said the

Jp the week; I worked

quarters of a mile- and

iV her out for three-

rtainly seems to like her

lez Is Optimistic

uez, the scheduled rider

4-year-old Proud Delta,

£ was one who did not

« workouts.

: she will do well this

afternoon, she had a long rest.from
July fate September,” be contSoced,

I
'Two weeks ago, she got a race under

1 her .belt and finished -fourth in one of
the divisions of the MasSeette. I feel
that’s what she might have needed,

to return to winning form.”
The overnight scheduled fieM oT

nine for the Beldame was reduced by
-©*» early on the program. Sheldon
Radi’s Snooze was withdrawn by Alan
Marcus; thetzajmer. Xn the first division
.of tha-recent Maskette, this 4-year-old
daughter of. Cyane finished second,
being- beaten by Artfully. .

Soil in the field, in addition to Revi-
• dere, Optimistic -Gal and Ivory. Wand,
all 3-year-olds, were Proud Delta, Fleet
Victress and. Garden Verse and- Land

• Girl representing the 4-age bracket and
then 5-year-old- Bastonera II

Sonklsser Is Destroyed

Considerable gloom was- cast over
the b«m area in the morning it was
learned that .Harold I. Snyder's Son-
kisser. purchased for $19,000 as u
yeariing and .being prepared for the
Marlboro next Saturday, had broken
down during a workout The colt had
to be "humanely destroyed.”

' "The fine stakes, runner suffered a
fracture of the right cannon bene,” .

said Steve DiMauro, the trainer, m
announcing the -.bad news. “Veftez
[Roger] was aboard Sonklsser for the
workout and he did a great job df
keeping the horse on his feet while
polling him up.”

Sonkisser earned $109,022 and
showed lots of- potential this year by

'

capturing six of 11 races. His 1976
stakes victories were scored in the
Hutcheson, Fountain of Youth and
Withers. .

Other news was that Dahlia, the mil-
lionaire mare from France, probably
would miss next Wednesday's $50,000
added Manhattan, instead, she is being
aimed for the Man o’ War scheduled
for Belmont ozr Oct. 11.

"The mare developed a slight fever
after 'her. work Thursday morning,”
said Charles Whittmgham, the trainer.

"I feel it was a bad enough situation

to keep her out erf the Manhattan.”

iersFace ‘Evil Eye’

Jersey Championship
By ED CORRIGAN

the evil eye. and if it

re, you're correct
* is an event in a horse-

:t in which the competitor
shoe after taking a quick
ie’s leg.

The leg, though, is not
a horse that is walking

aund. It's from a- dead
rse and is supplied by a

:ughterhouse. It's pre-

wed and wrapped in

it's going the way of the dodo bird.

"There are more than 100 horseshoe-

ing schools all over the country,” he
said. “And about 1,000 graduates are

turned out each year. Of course, not all

of them make it as horSeshoers.
“Another thing we have noticed is

that there are more and more young
men going into horsehoeing. Of course
with the horse population explosion
in the United States, more and more
farriers are needed.’

xxcer S:4

Th

J. E. Mickle, president

State Horseshoer Asso-
day at his Stockton;

'And the idea is prac-

of their school course,

farriers must dissect a

t,h+ ?

fr,*V

? f ^ 1 1 O * tion held its fifth annual

1 V./ Li vs-- m Miillica Hill, N. J.,. aw ster Comity town near

a week ago and there

5 competitors..
*» make up the main' part

nrc. rjnpionship—shoeing .
for

shoeing for show toft

Mg for show hunters and
• • iddlebreds. There also are

contests in the competi-

the .evil. eye. which,

.

won by Scott Tom-

V

je -

lly had about 52 farriers

•r on the .grounds,” said

some of them were reluc-

lete. TheyTl be back .next

their hand at it now that

hat it’s all about ,

, for the first time, we had
npionship. It was won by
who runs the Wolverine

d in Howell, Mich. •

e of Atco and Dave^Russell

>n wound up in a tie for

sey championship. Actual

-

--fA very close contest among
\s and Russell for the grand

The judge -was R- J.

" resident farrier at the Uni-

snnsylvania’5 new Bolten

tion was founded in I960,

Jber.one.of the organizers,

th the idqa of holding an

npionship. “Steve saw a

England,” said Mickle, “so

,iembers of the association

gif and decided to hold a

a isnf really that new.

tps have been taking place

,rid Ireland for a long time,

records show that many
were contests in the

two championships of the

fes were held at Huberts

kesbury. Theh the contests

I to Somerville and, accord-

ide, almost all the competi-

cal farriers. .
",

year we decided to expand,

“and we attracted a lot

ent This year we actually

MufSOO prize lists—about

liers-and 200 to famere.”

;

ftas- been circulated in the

or so that horsehoeing is

bat Afidkle denies that

It’s the day Craig Claiborne stirs you

to great new heights ip your kitchen.

(He does great things for yuur.reputation as a cook

ia The New York Times Magazine on Sundays, too.)

Belmont Racing

RESULTS

C 1B78, hy TrUnsia Whflcatkca. me. (The Daily Barfnr run)

Saturday, Sept. 25. 24th day. Weather clear, track fast

FIRST—59X00, mdns.i 2Y0, 6F. Winner,

R. H. Webster's dh.i. by AirternMhxujotnw

jam. Trainer* 4- Ixurfn. Met. 55XDQ. limes
-a 4/5; 46; 1:11 1/5.

-

offt Starters PP U fa Fin. Oflfls

B-D*efcfh*Bouoh 1 3» 2“ S.»
Wm-WOrtlV . .. 7 2“ 3» 3» 10J0
tt-Bagtorte 8 i'/i

£-B1t Ot SvnJliine ,S l1 SVa 1S.73

j-ludaR Hat ....10 Oils W Ji-a ato
C-Ba* Supper . .. 3 4“ 7»

if
31JO .

I-EMsi in the West 9 10 10 8>Vfa M.B
A-YcsMa.m ...:. 1 Sg 7*. W 1IM
FTBfcamak 6 71 Bk 10. 2J0

^rtMod

B

m .(Galrato)
Deck fee tonsil (Day)

I'm Wnrtdlr ....(VllAHtHZ)

&&S' SM 2M
... 0.40 2M
... ... 5M

TH1 HD-37,500, cl. Price), SSMOO-SIMDO.
3YO End to. Ii’iM I chute}. Wlrmrr, Quad-
De-Four SfcWe's chj,, 6, hr Grtomtark-

Mavan Princess. Trainer, P. Lanoetata. net,

$3,700, Tima—3 2/5; 46 V5; 1:103/5; 1^6;
1:423/S.

OTB Starters Pf* Fin. Oddi

3l lfi M
iVi 1TJ0J

1U 3a
. j 43a

41 J3*A 21 JO
6Ji P 9.70
B trV, 23.30

2“ 5^3

(turf). Winner,. Broaield Fwns's dk.ii. nr
hr.h., S. by Your Allbhal-TWttar. Trainer#
E. I ' Kelly. Net, SIMM. Tlmes-22SA)
45 2/S> 1;I0 I/S; l;3< 1/5.

OTB Sfarirra PP 'h % fin. Oddi

D-Mncl'rV Prnc'pla 2 5 s .

A-Rcitlcu Kulcr . 1
6H

E-Cocd and Bold . 3 S'*
1-AJerlj J «*4

F-DucbieCnnnumi 4 9
G-iail on Top 5 71

H-Ou.'rft Turn o I
1

A-ln ttw Strira ..

C-Elanorado ...
G-Silwr Prince .

B-RM Anchor ...
E-Cieblor'a Hawn
F-HaitM^le ...

D-Us«G<u3Lih .

H-Thwn# .... ...

1 I* It?
3 S’.4 4Vi
7 r-2 64
2 2h 2i

i B S
6 6* 7*

.4 ah 3

a 4* si*

!•
2»’.V 4.60

a> u.n
4*lk 4®
6><4 7.80

4BJ0
T*<n 36*
I 4.70

j-5,r Ncrfoik S irj JK'i » B.M

DTB Pflyofti, (0) 6-40, 3.(4, 2.60; <B) 6J0,
3J»; (G) 5.30. •

SECOND—SUMO, CL WtOB, 512^00-31 1^«»
3YO md up, 6P. Winner, Lake view Sttbic's

b.s.j s, by Ten Fcdt-Roman Vamp. Trainer,

W. F. Schmitt. Net, S4JBD0 Tiroei—224/5;
454tfi 1:104IS.

DiB Starmw PP te * Odd)

MoortaiY Prindph [Vlvuuz) 3JO 2JO 2JB
Jtesmas Bala- (Day) 6^0 4.00

Good and Bold! (HafflMd&Z) 3J0

EXACTA (2-1) PUD S3! JO.

8.W
5.HJ

5JO
10J0
6J3

in 2“ i'fi 4.S0
,1 7* 7 la 25.0)

ft

8%

I*
»4
3*
4»
5**

E-Raman Decade A l»*
JCommcrdal Pilot 9 4'i
K-BI Bidder 10 3m
G-Do it My Way .. 6 6*.
il-Matf Reliable ... B 10
H-Sky Treaty 7
B-Spear Carrier ... 2
A-AaravFnunllAll .19*
C-Ris.no Cnal ....3 P P P 3.30
F-RumancnM ... . S 118 10 10 12.tD
Roman Dccadp (R. Tureotte) 19.80 10J0 dJO

17.80

Cotaroardal pilot ....(Amy)
Bl eiddar (Hernando
DOUBLE (44) PAIDSmwdT

4J0 4.40

i pavofts, (E) RK 9JO, SjfiTTI)
4JO; 00 4#40 Doubt* (D-E) paid

0TB payoffs, (DT m 2.60# 7.40; (A!

6.;o, 3J0; (tj 3M. Eiada (D-A) paid

S30I-0-

FOURTH—59,000. mdns.. 2YO, (F. Winner,
p. £. Blum's b.f. by Hawaii -KMlra. Trainer,

S. T. jcrkuis Net, S5400. THWS-Z2 2.5;

452/5; 1:10 2/5.

'

0TB Starien PP \* b Fin. Odds

F^jniirEvcni.-ioan 4 S'Tb 1
1 Vs l*U aJ3

C-Flvlna flutlrcss 1 3^ 3' 140
C-Ulcfli^Snct .5 6»S* 4* 3=!2 3.90

H-DoneGond ... 6 7 6*li 4« 15

»

D-UeiuaeuTru.s 2 IS: 24a 5*1 5.33
E-riagniiicceo . 3 4*'£ 5's e-!a #.W
I-The Hnl’c-We Try 7 6“ 7 7 4590
Smile Even Though (Maple) J0.60 4^0 2.M
Flytna Buttrea LShocnuker) ... 3JO 2.20

Uta Bloomer . .. (Gushnet) 2J0
OTB payoffs. IF) 10.00, 4 JO, 2.60; (C)

3. DO/ 2.1D; (G) 2.60.

In the Swing ...(ValaMnezl 4J0 3J0 2J0 , .

Efakuado (HamiriiatJ ... 4J0 3J0 •

SJtver PrlDQi . . . . (Croeost) 440 ,y

EXACTA (IQ PUP S23J0- >•;
1

OTB P4yplfs,''(A)"4JO,
_
2JOr240rib —

'

4 .40. 3.60; m jA (A-C ) MU 522.

* t,

7
SIXTH— 510.000, allow., 2YO, 7F. Winner.

Mil Hoiih's b.c. by Round Tablo-King land.
Trainer. W. C. Slephcra. Net, M.aa. Timcsr-
232/5; 463/3; 1:10A/S; 1:232/5. -\‘

OTB Starters PP 'U la Fin. Mil
"j*

D-Star Soanelcd
G-Lancer's Pride
C-Cjialan
F-fndian Quail
H- Drums and File
E-Ahcy Mate .

B-Wishful Holiday 2 tt
A- Plan laris. I 6*4

I -Bon Vita

4 3* Vh PU 1-20

7 41 2^ 9.23

3 2** 4>Vb 3?* 6-63

6 14 (i 4* 15.60

B 7*IS 5* 5“ a.KJ

5 9 6W 6* 3.90“ E'Va 7“ 21.00

Tla 8* 14.43

» 9 9 84JP

Star Spanned [ACwdmJrJ
Lamar's Prida .(Vaiasoou)
criaian ..(Hemindea

4.« 3JO 2J0
... 7JO 4J0

3J0

OTB payoffs, ID) 4.00, 3JO, 240; (G)
6.60; 3.B0; (O .140.

P.G.A. Earnings

United Press Intemalloaai

ANOTHER TRIUMPH for Stanley Dancer was the 31st little

Brown Jug last Thursday at Delaware, Ohio. His .horse, Key-
stone Ore, finished first by a length and three-quarters.

Yonkers Racing

Jack Nicklius
Ban Cramnaw
Hatelnrin

1...$246X38
2S6JE1

Jerry McGco
Roger Matte®
Tom Kite .y.Y.. ..V.Y.

.. 1 17X59

.. 110,671
. 1 13,152

.. 100X85

Boh Wynn . ...
Charles Cocdy .

EdSmwJ .....

Jo Inman

At Galbcfow
Ray Floyd
David Graham
J.C. Snead
Jerry Pate
Don January
TomWBlson
Lee Trevino
Tom Welskopf
Mark Hayes
Johnny Miller
Rft'Mustftgal*

178X18
.... 176,174

156.807
1S0.727

135X27
132X54
129.706

126X99
1I9.7TO

119X69

Lou Graham
Oeve hill

Leo Elcer
Bundy Alim
Dave Stockton .

0m B.rs
Mi tie Money .

Miller Bat ecr

dbbv Gilbert

Georw Burn*
Larry Jirgier

John Mahaticy

100.760
.. f 8,604
.. 97X47

. 95X43

. 91.973
. 91.715

.. 88,348

.. 82,117*

.. 51X38

.. 80.771

. -.9X43
77X80

Andy North
LarryMm ..

GclarJones ...
Mhe Hill

GcneUHIar ...

Howard TWItty .

Gary PUwr ...
Vidor Regalado
BnictLiBtzke ..

Mlhr Armstrong
Terry Diehl

76.236
TUTS
69J92
65.754
64.319
60,769
57.031

56,111
55.700
54hMB
5X60
5X411
5X342

National
Football League

STANDING OF THE TEAM5
AMERICAN CONFERENCE

Eastern Division

RESULTS

(OTB payoffs subject foJK Stale lax,)

ly tjier|oof sticking-mjt.. ..._ MSckte- saklJhe. association, had. not
not as gruesome as if

'

"deddea where to' hoW next year's
championship. He indicated that this

year’s pattern would be followed and
that it probably would be conducted
in the early.falh

Selima Stake First

Of Laurel's Big 3
LAUREL, Md.. Sept 25 (AP)—Six-

teen stakes worth $657,750 in added
money have been scheduled by Laurel

!
Race* Course for its 60-day meeting,
which opens Oct 22. The track’s three

biggest events, the Selima Stakes. 'the.

Laurel Futurity and the Washington
D.C. International, will be run on the
first three Saturdays of the meeting.

The $150,000 International, an invi-

tation. l^-mile grass event, will be
held for the 25th time on Nov. 6. The
Selima, Oct 23, and the Laurel Futur-
ity, Oct. 30, frequently have a hand in

-deciding the 2-year-oM championships.

The Futurity, which last year grossed
$152,770, has been won in recent years

by Secretariat, Protagonist and Honest
Pleasure. The Selima, worth $145,300
in 1975, includes Numbered Account,
La Prevoyante. and Optimistic Gal
among its recent winners.-

Laarel also will offer the -richest

Maryland-bred race ever; the Maryland
Futurity, Nov.' 27. A $40,250-added
event it closed on June 1 with 245
nominations, and is certain to gross at
least $60,0(10. '

.

Morse Show Calendar
Today—Gold Coast, Melody Farm, Hunt- :

ington, L-L Green, amateur owner, junior, •

young and non-thoroughbred working hunt-
ers; preliminary and junior jumpers, ponies,
pleasure, equitation. &30 AM.
Today^-Rose View. Dutchess Hill Road.

Poughkeepsie, .N.Y. Local and children's
.

working nunteis; pleasure, equitation. &30
AM.
Today -— Somerset. Route 161, Moms,

Conn. Novice, local, junior and children's

working hunters; prelhnnary jumpers,
pleasure, adult horsemanship, pomes, equita-

tion. 8:30 AM
Today-r-New Jersey Shows Association,

Floradale Farm, Lee's HOT- Road, New
• Vernon, NJ1 Regular, great, amateur-owner,
non-tioraughbred and junior working hunt-
ers; open and junior jumpers, ponies,

pleasure equitation. 8:30-AJC •

Oct, 2—Catamount, Catamount Hunt Club,
Haverstnew Road, Suffem, N.Y. Local,

novice and noa-thoroughbred working hunt-
ers: open jumpera, equitation. 830 A-M. . .

Oct 2-3—East Sid, Jan-Sne Stables, Cedar
Street, East Hampton, L.L Regular, green,
non-thqronghbred, - tnnior, special and chil-

dren’s working hunters; intennedlate, special

and junior -jumpers; pleasure, adult noree-
mansnip, jnmies; equitation. 830 AM. daily.

.
Oct 3—Kent,' SMf. Mountain Road, Kent,

.Conn. Regular, junior, local and novice'

working hunters: open and junior jumpers,
'

equitation. : &3D AAt

FRIDAY NIGHT
FIRST—54^00, pace, mils:

2—

SpO Shine (D’McTvdijr) SJ0 3-60 2.80
7-Ewor Belle ..IM-Dokey) ... 8.60 3.60

5—

Summer Wln» (RA'druil .. 3.80
OTB Idtm-B. G. E. Time—2:03 4/5.
SECOND—M^OD, MU. mile.

1—

Sklpalim Stone . (Duduis) 4.10 7.40 2JJ0
7~-AqiM«M Hanover (Flllan) . . . 4.40 . 3.00
4—Rompin Yvonne (Fntelnej 2.80
OTB letters—A, G, D. T1infl-2:02 4/S.
Double (2-1) paid Sli.BO.
THIRD— S5J3DO. puce. mile.

3—

Nell Palmer ....lDol*y> A3 4.60 160
4

—

Atheist ; ..(Stall) ... 6.60 5.00
5~^H» Dan ..(Levy) 3J0
OTB- letters—C. F. E. Tioie-::l8 1/5.
Triple (3-6-5) eefd sEbsjo.
fourth—14.500, pace, mile.

3—sir William 5. (Phalw) 6A0 4.00 2J0

6-

jejty'Trert •—(F«rt*l5e).- ... 120 160

5—

Luclor Brush ...fOarish) ... - 3^0
OTB letters—C. F, E. 'Tlme-^-.OS. .

Euefa OLA) mM 677.00.
FIFTH—5134M0 x.ui. niK *

6

—

Glasgow .... (B. Shall) 15.00 ABO 4.60

7—

Everereenb'n (G. Philen) .. 4.60 200
2

—

U*ht H Uv'y (J.Pel'n 5r> .. - ... 1«
OTB Leihre—=, G. B. Time—2:0.1 J.
Exacts 167) tnhf »5.

W. L T. Pc.

Beltlmore 2 0 0 1.000

Miami I 1 0 .500
NM Englend ..11 0 .500

Buffalo O 2 0 -000

New York Jeh..O 2 0 JOO
Central Division

Houston 2 0 0 1.000

GncInneH I

J
o .sm

7M> ,192 i
Western Divisioft

Sin Dhoo .... 2 0 0 1.80000 1.000

SIXTH—61041001, NO. mile.

7—Royil Atcot N" (HniFlIni 12.40 730
1—Soverao Warrior (Lufrd) 3.80

OTB letters—E. G. A Tlm&-2:01 2/5. Oakland 2
5«vw". ....... 1 r 0 .500

Kansas Cifv .... O 2 0 .00'

Tampa Be/ ... 0 2 0 -MO
NATIONAL CONFERENCE

Eastern Dhrlshm

Exact* (5-7) paid si 13-20.

SEVENTH—564)00, pace, mile.

2—

Dragline I H. FI lion) 1 DAO 4.BB 160
7—Welcome Ike (Pooflnner) ... 16.60 4.oo
1—Avalon Label! (Fontaine) 2-40

OTB letters—B, G, A Tlme-2 :D4. W. L. T. PC
Triple (2-7-1) paid 8SIJBL MlteV ? " J £
Saatctw)—Jefferson GeneraL

SlUfcSrtiu* 2 o O liooo
EIGHTH—S104I00, neu. mile. P&hWe I” ? ? o jm

4-

BhAhe tD.lnsto) AM X80 3.W Sahs O 2 -0 JOB
7— Fulmini .. . . (M. Dokev) 2.80 • Caefral Division .

1—MsRomeoWvriy fSUvy) BJ0 chlcato 2 0 D
OTB Laffers—0, G, A. TIn»-2:ia4«. «mSSota ..... 1 O' I -750

NINTH—S&000, WUSr oillA
• . j, 1, " Sm'iir "."".'S' 2 S

3—

Brandon ..(Inskn) 1A6D 5.M A00.
5

—

Flnft Customer (Fontaine) .... A20 AM.
7—Happy Leader (Psofinser)

OTB Wters-TC, E, G, nme^-2:04l/5;

'

Triple (3-5-7) oald S88A

. Altendance—11,117. Handle—STJ48,711 OTB
-WI2J58. J,

Meadowlaiids

RESULTS

FRiDAY NI(aHT
FIRST-59X00. pace, mile,

5—Bespy Knox . IF.0-Maraj71.10 20.00 AM
3

—

Humd'ser Pick (Brt'hanl ... 4A0 3J0

4—

Thor Lobell (A.StoltHusJ 4.40

Time—7:004/5.
SECOND—510X00. pact, mile.

, „

5—

Teenne Rick ..[Remmen) 8.0Q, 3.B0 4.20

4-

Poor Borh Hone (Ltiuivr) ... 3X0 3.00

1—

Gum Boots ... (Smith, JO. S.60

Time—l;59X. ^
DouBle (5-5J Mid 5261.40.

THIRD—512X00. pace. mile. -

5-

Bye BwTL . .(Gaibrallh) 9.80

2—

Hickory ESptrtS (Wllmsl ...

3—

Metvfn's Ideal (Balducd) .A
Time—1 :53.2. ...
Trlftrfa (5-2-3) paid: 51X61X0.
FOURTH-S6JM.paee.mil*.

4 „ .„

6-

WWtaL McK. (GagllardD 9.00 4X0 4.00

3-Smokv Affair .fRemman) AM 4A0
2—BiaveQirls .{G. Wright) -• 4.60

Bocte^fW) paid 586.60.

FIFTH—J)4XM. pace, mile.

B-Kngwing Cognac IWngtil) 3J0 3X0 2.M
5—Umgawa ..IW.Cameron) ... AM 3X0
)—Thundar AJmah'it (Foley) 7.B0

Time—1:584/5.
Exacts (8-51 paid S14.

5X0 4.M
4X0 3X0
... AM

SIXTH—SW. 000. m' e. _
4—Tropical Storm (Baldwin) 69X0 13X0 »XB
)A—Steve Lobell (V/.HOhtwi) ... 3X0 3.60

1—

Quick Pay (P.HeugMui) *•*
Time—2:00.
Exact* (4-1 A), paid 5171X0.

SEVENTH—S7J00, pace, mile
, _ , „

2—

Tony Byrd (R. Semnunl 3X0 3.OT 2JO
3

—

Nardln'i Star (C. Manff) ... 8.83 3-«

1—

MhckHan-er (P. Ladi'cei • 5LB0

. Time—2:00.4. .

Exact* (2-3) paid: 540.M.

EIGHTH—Sl4.000i pace. mile.

"I—CWn Roffl'o (W.GIIm'r) ABO 3.42 2M
ID—Ranoa'a. Bby (D. Hooan) ... 5X0 4.20

2—

Keyff'e AN'i (J.Dohtv) 4J0

Heta
-
(V-10)*'»ald : BO.r;

NINTH-41f.OOO. Tret, mill, •

1

—

Tootsie Tick (Condand) 10X0 5.M 3X0
t—PM. Torrence (Welch) ... 11X0 6X0
B—'Wav To Reason ..(Wllllfl 4X0
Time:—2:00 2g. „TENTH—$17X00. Pace. mite.

2-

KmW'i Bullet teoMOJi) W W “

4—

Scolbav ••• U-4D rti
9—Command Dedsn (Glmr) ... ... 4JO
Time—1:S8 1/5. ^ _
Trtfeda (2-4-9) Mid: S9MJ0.

Atttndmce—I9«w9. Handle—$1,732,841.

0 2 0,

,

Wostent Division

lea Aneefe*
J f

i

San Franciaco £ -5S9
Atlanta o 2 o .W
New Oriww .• O 1 J 2«Mttfe 0 2 0 -fit©

TODAT’S GAMES
.

New Yerk Jets at Miami.
Giant* at Lp», Aneele*.

Atlanta at CMrano.
Batttmora at Daiko.
Buffalo. at Tamoa Bar.

Cevetana at Dwnwr.
Green Bar at_gndw»-
Mlnnesofa at Detrelt..

Hew Eiwland > Pittsburgh.

New Orleans at Kanas Clhr.

. Oakland. at Hbuffon.

St. Louts «t San Blew. .

San
TDAURROW NIGHTS GAME

““AKfSSs
New- York Jeh.it Sen Frandsjo-

Glanh at y. Laid*-
.

• •

Cincinnati Oevefand.
nanaa at Seattle

Detroit at .Gwen Bar.

Houston *f New Orieane.

Kansas Cjtr at BuftahL .

U» Angeles at Ml*ml.
Oakland at New England.

PhHadriPtila at Atlanta.

San Diene at Denver.

Tampa Bay at Baltimore.

Washington at ones bo.

MonrrxouthRacing-

RESULTS

OCEAN PORT, NJ.
By The Asaodated Press

FI RTT-S5XOO.. cLyjYO ami up,
6J.

Big Rode Concrete (Samvn) 21.40 A60 A2D
HSklnn Grinnln (IMralis) ... 3.M 2Jffl

My_ Easy Rider (Thomas) 6.BU

m»
Dirty Bird tSMim) JX0 AM

Go Ouna: iff-

Me (7-5) Paid 5177.

THIRD—$4*500, d- 3Y0 end up. 6f.

Joltv Prencer ....(Mleell) B.60 3X0. UB
Crimson Twins ...CWij.gnnj ... 3X0 2-M

TimS-lVli YfS.
‘ iLaefe (5-1)’ paid 53L2D.

FOURTH—$7^00, _d.,

Mr. Fnsndunan . .(Gwner) 14X0 A00

» iss v.vssai
Tim* 1:44 4-5. Scratched—Tyla See- Exact*

XT^g^^ajlow-. JYO ^ up. «• '

&Jff
r.JT.«SSS8 “ iS iS

”fSaS3L“SSUiiei-ra

Mindy** Hurlcn (Dtatosavej 3-® 2X0

Ht Bernice ......(ThomM) , . „ .

Tima 1:101-5- ScryTJitfl—Cab Duet- Ex*

acta (6-8 paid $23.

Pro Transactions

Reprinted from Yesterday's late edition*

BASEBALL
MILWAUKEE (AL)—Don Money, third tow-

man, sent hom# for remainder of season

because of a erafn inlurt.

FOOTBALL
BUFFALO (AFO—Waived Vic Washington,

running Back. Signed Bob Patton, cen-

ter, and van Green, safely.
..

LOS ANGELES (NFO—Sipned Tom Geredlne,
i

wide receiver, free agont.

TAMPA BAY (AFO—Waived
defensive tor*, and 5twe

n!w*ENGLAND fAFO—Areyfred Willie Ger-

many. safety, from Houston wi ’“’vere.

Placed John Sanders, comeriae*. on In-

jured reserva list.
. __

NEW ORLEANS (NFO—Slgntd Jamesi TJax-

ton, tioWwid. free agent. Placed Andrew

r Jonas, running tacit, on injured reserve

SAN* FRANC I SCO ^FC^tanedMarkNort-
oulst, guard-center, tre* Mm. waived—
Dick Enderle, guard.

HOCKEY ’

EDMONTON (WNA)-Wajved Ted McAnrtv,
Paul Hurley, Murray Kennelt, drtwsemen,

and Bob McAneotey, Dan Spring, Dun

Borgtson. forwards.

College Football

Albion 36 Webtab 0

Albright 15 Juniata 13

Alloaheny 14 Baltany 9

Arm* 53 La»«li*d 8

Auburn 38 Tamms** 28

Bloomsbure St. 28 Mewflrid St. 7

Boston u. 23 Northeastern 20

Brawn 3 Rhode Island 0

Centre 20

Curry 10

.... Wish. A lx* O
...NM.CoM., St .6

.Duke 21
East Carolina 20
Eton 59

Wlfltem A Mary 19

Frank & Marshall 31

Gfa5sboro 51. 42 jgrsav Cfty St. 6

.... Massachusetts 13

HOP* 33 , . Indian* Central 14

Illinois Sh IP
F.D.U. 14

Iowa. 7 ...—
I out* St. 47
Kurt 15 —

-

Kentucky (4 ..........

Lritigh 24

Main* 17
Maryland 42
Muhlenberg 45
Mfchigan 70
Minnesota 21
Missouri 22
Moravian 24
NIW Havon 28

, Pennsyraantei 2D
Centra) Conn. 3

Jolmx Hooklns 6

... Wes) Mhhhan 10
Ohio Slata XI

.. Delaware Veliev 13

.. Malm Maritime 14

Nofr* Dante 48
Ohio Northern 30 ....

GWo U. 35
Oklahoma 24

.. Ohio Wesleyan 8
Wabo o

.Richmond 43
JtP.L 19
Rutger* 17
St- Lawrence 24

San Dleeo it. 27 ... Bawling Green 15

So. Conn. s). 7
Trinity 30
Tofts 13 •

Ural* 24
Wake Fores) 13
Wash, h Jeff. 10 ....

Wevn* St. 16

.... Monfttalr St 6

Vfwiwan 12

Kansas St. 0

Wooster 21
Westminster, Pa. 6 .

Williams 14
- William Paterson 14
Wittenberg 91
Worcester Tech 20 ..

Yah 21

Indiana, Pa. 2
... 'Hamilton 6
. Chevney St. B

Butler IS
Coast Guard 17

. Connecticut 10

Jo* Blahak,

Reese. Ilne-

TME OUT: Spencer Haywood
of the Knirlrs practices as

he conducts a jazz show on
station WRVR, in Manhattan.

MeadovtiaAds Drivers

W. Gtimour
G. Wright ..

B. Webster .

.

R. Rcmmen
R. GagliardI

J. Doherfv .

J. Larerta .

Starts Is) M 3d

.171 27 21 . 14

.105 22 1* 16
. 98 18 9
. 49 12 8
. 30 10 3
. 99 8 9
. 41 6 4

Tour Earnings

NASCAR AUTO DRIVERS
Richard Petty SjK*#?
Cale Yarborough 233X15
David Fhanan nims

Leo nlo Pond
Richard Brooks ».ws

L.P.G.A. GOLF
Judy Rankin *'12X?^
JoAnn* Career

Jang Blalock 7M&T
Pat 3 red lev 6BJ66

Jan Slceltenaon §4X78
Kathy Whitworth M.9M
Amy Mcott 49.10
Sandra Post 45X97

HARNE8S DRIVER PURSES
Hen* FHlon $1,516X63
Merettt Dokey JJWX24
Carmine Attbotiello 1X63J41
Del Insto 138X72
John Chapman 1,174X1

8

Daryl Bun*

Waiter Paislry 925X30
William Huughton 914,110
Eddl* Davis $42463

European Football

British Football

EH6U5H LEAGUE
. Pint Division

Aston VIHu Z Leicester 2r

Cavgntrv 2. Wrmlnghsm 1.

Derby 2, West Bromwich 2.

Evrtoc Z Bristol Ctty a-
,

JltaAetator OhM.'^AtonrtBsler United a
Middlesbrough -J, Leeds 0.

Newcastle I, Uwareool 0.

Queen's Pane Rangers 2. Shfci CL

Tottenham 1< Norwich L

West Ham 1, Sunderland 1.

Second Division

Blackpool 0. Chelsea 1.

Bristol Rovers 5, Nolls County I.

Burnley 0, Hull 0. .
Fulham 4. Hereford 1.

Nottingham Forest 5, Carlisle 1.

OMftwn 0. Oriorl tt.

,

Plymouth 1, Barton 1. -

ShrHlelil United 1, Bladlmm 1.

Wolvertiarnpton 1, Luhm -
Third Division

Bury 4, Peterborough I-.

ChralerfieW I. Unrein 4

Crystal Palace 2. Mansfield a
Grimsbv 1, Prcshn 0- ,

.

Northampton 0. Walsall 1.

Portsmouth 0. .Rmflng 2.

Port Vale 1, Shmrabwy Z
Rothertiaw 1- Ctoritw 1.
Swindon 2, Gillingham 2.

Traomere I, Briffrtwi x
,

Wrexham 7. Sheffield Wednesday 2.

York 2, Oxford 1.

Fourth DtvUhm
Aldershot 2, Swansea 2.

Bournemouth Ot Cofch»*r
J.

Bamsfev 2, Bradford Oty Z
crew* 1 . RodvM* 1. .
Doncaster 4, Darlington D.

Huddrrafleld S, StKfcmt 0.
Southport 0, Nnwrt T.

Wotfort 4, Enter 1- _
Wbrtdngton 0. Clinbrtdg* Z

Preseason Hockey Belmont Jockeys Yonkers Drivers;

' Associated Press

BEONMNG OF IHE END; £mIIe Griffith, U.S. challenger

Eckbard Dagge, West German junior middleweight world

champion, talcing a left to the head last Monday in the 15-

round title boot m West Bejdia. Dagge won fi^iL

LAST’NIGHTS 6AMES

Buftelo at N.Y. Isteratars.

jWmt* «T St- Louis.

Chicago at Toronto.

Philadelphia at Montreal.

Vancouver at Us Arteries.

Washington i) OefroM.

FRIDAY NIGHTS GAMES

Cleveland 4, N.Y. Rangers I.

Baton 8, Philadelphia 3.

Houston 6, Birmingham 4.

SK Louis 5, Attin&Z '

Winnipeg 5, Plttsbursh 3.

TONIGHTS GAMES

N.Y. tslaiKtori et Buffalo.

n.y. Rangers at PWtaddphl*.
Atlanta at Minnesota,

CtewISM vs. OehW.
Montreal at Bortan. .

Pittsburgh at Edmonton.
St. Louis at Winnipeg.

Toronto af Chicaoo.

Washlnstott it fnotes noils.

j. .

.

E. AVipic

A. Cordero.' Jr.

p„ Herrurto .

P. Day . ...

R, Turcotfo

J. Crugurt ..

M. Vmeiia ..

J. imHiata ..

J, Amy .. ..

•K Whitley .

•Apwenrice.

Mis.

... .154

.... 1«

.. .105

.. . 78

-....119

96
... . 74

n
41

. .. 65
81

1st

27

10

19

16

n
12

ID
ID
8
8 .

S

2d

11

15

14

11

16
12
10
10
A
7
8

3d

22

23

13

15

U
8

14
9
3
S

8

• Stem Uf m; M
c. Abbatlillo ... :ss

,

58 3? 31

L Fontaine 2»S 48 45 43

AL Dofav 40 37 30

Hen. FHlon ..... .39 25 32

J. Tillman ....'..227 U 34 31

Her. Flten «7-
,. 34 31 33

D. Inskg 34 22 27 21

B. Stcall ns. 18 20 D
R. Cormier ac ' 17 23 26

F 143 u IS T7

G. Phalen 87 . u ID 9

Batter Goes 9 for 9

Lewis Flick, playing for

Little Rock, Ark'., in a Southern

Association game in 194$.

made nine hits in nine trips to

the plate. The game went 19

innings.

1

Friday's Fights

New Yore—Davw ynwexi 'ia _
pounds.-.

New York, outpointed fails. Ka. Medragg,:-.,-

125, Sen Antonio, To.; -AmbI R8MRSM ,

do, 142, cubs, drew wim Jufflca omz, M3,
Nrw York. - >.
NassauJUJujjBS—EHsh* Out, 15S, wtU’.

printed Samira Barr, 1M, 10 numb. .

••v.
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and Cappelletti Finally Regulars
By WILLIAM N. WALLACE 1

' What do Howard Twilley and John
Cappelletti, who play today against the

Jets and Giants, respectively, have in

,
common? Not much, except both were
late bloomers in pro football Howard
James Twilley Jr., the Dolphins' 32-

year-old wide receiver, has

Abont keen, deposed many times

Prn as a regular, yet here- is

_ ™ „ again, a key figure in the
Football offense in his 11th season.

John Raymond Cappelletti,

th^ Los- Angeles running back, is only
in his third pro season,- but may. as
well have spent the first two in a vault.

He hardly ever played and atone point
last season ranked sixth among six

running backs on the roster. His status

was fuel for those who maintained
that Heisman Trophy winners hardly

ever fulfilled their prospects in the
National Football League.

Both are playing by the ^ace of
someone else’s poor fortune, which
often is the story of success in the

league. Twilley Is in the lineup because

Freddy Solomon is out for the season

with a kidney injury not related to

football. Solomon was a high-speed

gamebreaker, which Twilley is not. He
just catches the ball again and again.

Twilley and Bob Griese make up one
of the most experienced passer-receiver

duos, as they are in their 10th. season

together. Twilley is the last of the

original Dolphins, the players who might not sound like much, but I think
made up.the first squad in 1966.

ts .hiJim Bertelsen has been an excellent

all-round back for the Rams .since

1972. But he was hurt last year and
perhaps had lost a step. So Cappelletti
was given his big chance in training*

camp and has been a revelation.

"I was getting impatient,” said Cap-
pelletti. .“I wasn’t playing at all there

for a while a year ago.”
After Berteteen had been hurt, Rob

Scribner
- and Cullen Bryant got the

.

work, not Cappelletti
In. training camp Cappelletti was

behind the mercurial Lawrence Mc-
Cutcbeon. But experimenting went on
and the problem came down to how
well McCutcheon could block to justify-

a CappeHetti-McCutcheon pairing in

the backfield. Well enough, was the

answer.
- Cappelletti, 218 pounds, is big and
shifty. In two games he has gained a
total of 230 yards and McCutcheon
22S, which rank them one, two in the
league.

Twilley has caught five passes from
Griese, who says; "Howard knows how
to stay in an open area. A rookie may .

run through an open area and never
know it Howard just kind of hangs
there. until you find him.”
‘Tm 32,” says Twilley, "but Z don’t

feel old. My philosophy has been to
do the best job I can. To get down
there and fight as hard as I can. That

a lot of players,just don’t know what
their best is. what it means to give,

their best They think it- means when
you play, by- as hard as you can.

There’s more to it^-conditioning, prep-
aration and then the testing.- Lets'

say you are prepared physically, but
not mentally. Where does that leave

you?” m *
Jack Kent Cooke, wishing to divest

his sports holdings, will sill you 71
percent of the Redskins- for $11 mil-

lion. The trouble is ,that the franchise

has borrowed money tq buy and retire

stock, ami debt sendee last year cut

a $500,000 profit to a $340,000 Tote.

| Jim Marshall will set a. consecutive:

game record in the NJVL. today when
he starts his 225th game. The Min-
nesota Viking end win eclipse George
Blanda’s mark of 224. - -

Other active streaks are: Jim Bak-
ken, the Cardinal kicker, 192 games;
Merlin Olsen, Rams, 186; Fred Cox,
Vikings, and Ray Mansfield, Steelers,

184; -Winston Hill,' Jets, 182; John Sadi,

Oilers, 176; Len Hauss, Redskins, and
Jim Turner, Broncos, 170.

• '

The United States' Consumer Product
Safety Commission has turned down a
request from the N-FX. Players As-
sociation to declare mandatory safety

NewsBrie

# AssodbM Are**

Howard Twilley, tense on the bench

Jimmy Connors

standards for artificial turf. The com-
mission says there is no proof that the
artificial turf presents an unreasonable
risk of injury.

Giants FaceRams and Test ofConfidence on Coast Today;
Jets in Search for Big Play to Combat Dolphins! in Miami
Showing at Los Angeles

Has Morale Factor

By LEONARD KOPPETT
LOS ANGELES, SEPT. 25—It’s pretty

early in the football season fox- a team

to face a make-or-break situation, but

the New York Giants will be perilously

close to one when they face the Los

Angdes Rams at the Coliseum tomor-

row afternoon (4 P.M. New York time,

televised on Channel 2).

At stake is self-confidence. The

Giants simply must produce a good,

strong game against a supposedly su-

perior foe, to be able to face what Kes

ahead. After a generally up-beat train-

ing season during which they pointed

for the opener in Washington, they

played well—well enough to win—but

lost. Last week they played poorly

against a team they figured to beat

and lost decisively at Philadelphia.

And here they begin the Death Valley

segment of their schedule—the Rams,

SL Louis, Dallas, Minnesota end Pitt-

sburgh in succession. All were playoff

teams last year and probably will be
thic year. Another bad showing now
could start a deterioration of morale

that would make an 0-7 beginning

(which is possible anyhow) more likely.

A Good Opportunity

Yet there is a good opportunity here

not only, for a good.showing, but alsox

for a -victory. The Rams will be using

James Harris at quarterback, and this

will be his first game ance suffering

a broken thumb -during the exhibition'

season. A quarterback’s timing may be

off in such circumstances, especially

when -his teammates wBl be running

with a third quarterback in three

weeks. Ron Jaworski was injured dur-

ing the opening victory in Atlanta, and

Pat Haden was at the controls in lost

Sunday’s 10-10 tie with Minnesota.

If the Giants are as good. as they •

think they are and have made the

development they believe they have,

ItalyCaptures

Doubles,Leads

Australia, 2-1

ROME, Sept 25 (AP)—Adriano Pa-

natta and Paolo Bertolucci crushed the

experienced Australian team of John

Newcombe and Tony Roche, 6-3, 6-4,

6-3, todayand gave Italy a 2-1 lead in

their three-of-five Davis Cup tennis

semifinal scries.

Bertolucci, a short, chubby 25-year-

old, almost won the match single

handedly with his lightning-like net"

shots that caught the Australians

looking

It took the Italians less than two

hours to beat the Australians, a pale

image of the pair who had won five

Wimbledon titles. Newcombe played

poorly, and Roche’s generally good

showing was spoiled by his weakness

In serving.

The Italians took command from the

start, crowding the net and farcing

their opponents to a defensive game.

The winners’ performance thrilled the

crowd of 8,000 that jammed the For©

Itaiico center court in sunny weather.

“I was very impressed by the Ital-

ians,” said Neale Fraser, the Austral-

ian team captain. "It was the best

European doubles Z have ever seen

played.”
Roche dropped his service three

times in the match, once each set
Newcombe lost his twice and Berto-

lucci once. Panatta held his through-

out the match. •

Switzerland Leads Rhodesia

BIENNE, Switzerland. Sept 25 (AP)

‘—Switzerland led Rhodesia, 2-1, today
after winning the doubles in their

third-round Davis Cup European Zone
competition. Heinz Guenthamt, the 17-

year-old Swiss champion, teamed with

Petr Kanderal and defeated Colin

DowdesweU and Sherry Towers, 8-6,

10

-

8, 6-t

Ireland, Iran Tied, 1-1

DUBLIN^ Sept. 25 (AP)—Ireland and

Iran tfere tied, 1-1, after the opening

singles matches of their second-round

European Zone Davis Cup series today.

Mansour Bahraini gave Iran into a
lead by defeating Sean Sorensen, 5-7,

11-

8, 6-3, 2-6, 6-3, in a match halted

there’s no reason why they can't play

tough in this game, win or lose. The
Rams are a legitimate 13-point favorite

and. will be playing their home opener,

so the Giants could easMy play weB
and stm lose. But another performance

no better than the one in Philadelphia

will make it very difficult to regroup

in the next few games.- The Giants'

squad
,
is practically at full strength.

Al Simpson is still out among the offen-

sive-linemen, and Jim Stienke is highly

doubtful for the defensive backfield,

but that’s a small casualty list,by cur-

rent National FootbaH League stand-

ards. Rill Ehenbogen has been re-ac-

quired. after going through waivers, to

back up Ron MTkolajczyk, at offensive

guard. To make room for Ellenbogen,

the Giants have dropped Steve Crosby,

a running back.

Psychological Overtones

The emotional aspect of this game
is aH the more important because

Coach BQ1 Amsparger is so firmly ccmi:

_mitted to the present personnel- He is

convinced the physical capacity is at
hand, which means that items like mor-
ale, concentration and enthusiasm will

be the variables. A victory in Philadel-

phia, had it been achieved on schedule,

would have been an antidote to any
0-7 possibility, and the five tougher

games could then be considered one
at e. time. Byt now the specter of*0-7 - •

bangs aver everything, and this. wookL-j'

be the,best tim^ to dispel iL
' *”"’.

The Los Angeles Coliseum has riot'

been a happy place for Giant teams

in .the past Their last visit; in 1973,

resulted in a 40-6 licking administered

to Alex Webster's Igst team in its next-

to-Last game. .In 1968, Allie Sherman’s

last year, there was a tough 24-21 loss
'

here,- but two years before that there

occurred a 55-14 huznilation. The last

time the Giants won here was in 1959,

by a 23-21 score, in a season opening
game for a Giant team that was to

go an to win a divisional title and a
Ram team headed for last place.

Lack of Offensive Punch
Is Problem for Holtz

• By GERALD ESKENAZI
Somewhere- in. this. country there is

the Big P(ay, and if the Jets find it.-

just once, it might turn things around.

At least, that is what Coach Lou
Holtz believes could happen today

when the New Yorfim, after a. disas-

trous two games, face the Dolphins at
MjamL

^
. .

' In old Jack Oakie moviesand in col-

,
lege ball, the Big Flay often works.-
Whether or not it. can’ alter the Jets'

collision course with adversity is un-
known.

This play, also known as the clutch
play, is something that Jet opponents
have virtually owned the first two
games. The Browns and Broncos made
20 of their 31 third-down attempts, an
efficiency mark of 64.5 percent This
is double the league average. The Jets?
On third down they only nine
of 28.

They have not made an interception,
they have averaged a yard and a half
on every punt return, they have had
four passes picked off, they have been
sacked four times.

Holtz Faces Reality

Then again, these statistics aren’t
surprising for a dub that has been out-
scored by 44-0 in the second quarters
and by 20-0 in the third quarters.

This bas resulted in melancholia for
Holtz as he faces the reality of the .

National Football League.- •
*

"We haven’t bad anybody make-the
Big Play/’ he admitC ."You-can’fc inov4‘
down the field and not be successful
on third and short yardage. These facts
have been obvious to others for many
weeks. And now they are obvious to
me.”
He terms the opposition's passing his

dub’s “Achilles’ heel,” and he contin-
ues the historical metaphor by adding,
"If they rolled in the Trojan Horse,
we would wheel ft through the gates.”

In the Dolphins, the Jets might learn
what coaches like to refer to as charac-
ter. Traditionally, the Dolphins have
had it. Now Miami is attempting to
discover whether- they have lost it
Only four other dubs stopped the

tush better than the Dolphins last year.

But last Sunday, the' Patriots, who had
not been known for their ground game,
amassed almost 300 yards rushing

- against Miami in a convincing victory.

Another uncharacteristic Miami sta-

tistic shows that six touchdowns have
been scored by passing^gainst the Dol-
phins. Does all of this mean that, the
jets’ running game—in which, only
Steve Davis has produced-Htnay sud-
denly improve agamst Miami?
Tm going to give Steve Davis trie

ball more. -He’s earned it,” says Holtz.
Presumably, he may also leave Ed
Marinar© in for a longer stretch to see
whether Marinaro improves with work,
as the runner contends. >

The Jets have not had many, oppor-
tunities to run since they have not
made many first downs. -After Davis
and Marinaro', no Jet-runner has hand-
led the ball as many times as thepunt-
er, Duane CarrelL Carrell has- produced,
a 40.9 average with his 11 punts, has
not had any blocked, and has' not
shanked any.
“The special -teams is' where most

of our. rookies are,” says Holtz. “And
they have done the best job of alL"

Except for the punl-retum game, the
special teams have done weU. They,
averaged 252 on kickoff returns (while
holding the opposition to an average
of 22.4). The opponent’s punt returners
have averaged only 7.9 yards/
The unit will botested by Duriel Har-

ris, a Dolphin rookie from New Mexico'
State, who averages 31.8 yards*on kick-,

off returns and ll^ yaras- on punt re-
turns. --

; OtherSlowStarter? ;

. But "many of the Dolphins aren’t off
‘ to such 'a .jgood start. Norm Bulaich
gained onlynineyards and four carries

againstNew£ngLax&, and Don Notting-
ham has not bear acting like last years
706-yardman.

There is the probability that Don
Reese, the Dolphins? regular left defen-
sive tackle, and Curtis Johnson, the
right cornerback, will be outiAnd there
remains' the uncertainty about whether
the Dolphins will experiment with a
three-man defensive line.

The Jets* meanwhile, are likely to
use the.three-man front because of the
rib injury to Carl BamUtuskas.

Big Plays, if any, can be seen in New
York over Channel 4, starting at 1 PAL,
and hearii over WOR-Radio.

Barons Top Rangers, 4-1,

Scoring 2 in Third Period

RICHFIELD, Ohio, Sept 25 (OED—

r

The Cleveland Barons, with two quick

goals ih'tte third period, defeated* the

Nefr York Rangers, 4-1, in a National

Hockey League exhibition game last

night. *•

The Barons, wtyo played last year

as the California Seals; jumped to an

eariy lead when Ralph KIbsiwi scored

cm his own rebound -against tb£ Ran-

ger gdaltender Gilles Grafton, at 4min-
utes 5 seconds of the first- period.

The Rangers retaliated as Steve Vic-

kers scored on a. pass from Rod Gil-

bert at 12:19, but Cleveland -then got

goals from Charlie Simmer, Guy
Holt and Greg Smith, the final two
early in the last period.

Jai'Alai Fronton to Show
Monday Night Football

.
Sp«cUl to T2l* Ktw Tot* TtfiJe*

BRIDGEPORT, Cornu, Sept 25—Be-
ginning Monday, Bridgeport Jai-Alai

will show the National Football League
Monday night game of the week live;

on seven television monitors scattered
throughout the fronton. “After experi-

menting with this .idea we found
enough football interest warranted this

action,” said Frederick. R. Wallace, the
fronton’s executive vice president.

Bridgeport Jai-Alai has 80 closed cir-

cuit screens situated over three, floors.

Kuhn Investigates Braves

in Gary Matthews Case
Commissioner . Bowie Kuhn is in-

vestigating alleged tampering by the
Atlanta Braves with an unsigned out-

fielder“Gary Matthews of the San
Francisco Giants, a. spokesman for

Kuhn said yesterday.

The spokesman confirmed that a
Giant co-owner, -Bab Lurie; and Gen-

* er^I Manager Spec Richardson met
with Fnhn on Friday about the mat-
ter.. Neither Matthews nor the Giants
would rnmmait on the meting. There
has been no coinmnt from the

Braves’- president, Ted Turper.
But Matthews aeknowledged that

Atlanta was “among several clubs to
contact me.” Matthews is one of the
Giants leading hitters, with a 278
average, 16 home runs and 77 runs
batted iru If he doesn’t sign a new
contract with the Giants by the end
of the reason, he will becomea free

agent/-

Cole Is Cricket Coach

For Maccabiah Games
Adrian Cole, a member of the 1973

United States cricket team for the
Maccabiah Games in Israel, has been
named coach of the American team for

next year’s Games. The'dates are July

i2 through 21.

.

.Cole succeeds John Marder. who
died whOe visiting Engjand. Cole, an.

official. .. of the
,

Hollywood , (Calif.) . ..

Cricket Club, was on the University of

-

' CaHfortua; Los -Angeles, cricket team *

• In 1957 aikM958J • \ ;
• —

. (

'

Woman’sTouch Produces
2 Aces and aRound of 92
BRIDGEPORT W. Va^ Sept 25 (AW

Mrs. Ann Cavallaro of Morgantown, W.
Va, had an ace up her sleeve when
he played- a round of golf at Bel

Meadows Country Ghd
had two of them.

.

‘ Mxs. Cavallaro, an'*?.
'

1958, recorded Hro hole

back nine after shootir . .

50 on the front nice. 52s

’ a 92 on the par-72 tin

Her first hote-to-one

- 121-yard 14th- hole with
second, was just two h«

she holed her tee shot
on toe 97-yard *1 6th.

And she almost recur

on the 135-yard 17th
tee shot went straight

just trickled. by the hi

inches.

Chris Evert, M
Head Wightma

:
Chris Evert, the wlzm

States Open, Rosemar
Jean King, Ann Kiyon
Schallau have been nar

United States Wightnr

.
Stan'Malless, the presir

Tennis. Association, sai-

The meeting with Bi

Nov. 11 to 13 at the C
London. The United S
series, 38-9, but the Bj

the last two meetings.

Miss Evert’s United S

was her second straigh

Wimbledon earlier- tt

helped spark th

to victory in the Feden
national .team competil

who will be player-coac
ynan team, shared the

doubles title at Forest I

mura shared the IS

doubles title- and Mist

three doubles titles with

on the Virginia Slims '

Season Opens £

For Archery D
HARRISBURG, Pa^ <

The archery deer seas

Saturday tor more
archery hunters in Pei

State Game Commiss
than 25 percent of the i

hunters -buy licenses b
The season runs 24

through OcL 29,
" a c

general small-game
Hunting is prohibited

extended 18-day arched
will run from. Dec. 27 t

Nitzkowski Nar

Of U.S. Waters
. Kenneth (Monte) N
been named the coach*

States water-polo teas
World Maccabian Gam
was a member of the
team in the Helsinki f=

in 1952.

Nitzkowski' was heal
'

United States team in. t rwi v

piouship to Belgrade, £*f
1973 and at the Munit
1972. -7

:jg Racers-Plan-Ex!
' INDIANAPOLIS' (AP)- '

/
*'

olis Racers will play t'r—
- ^

Soviet Union and Czer“jy-
exhibition contests in -

**4''

Racers spokesman sai
‘

will toe part of a tour
'

and Czechoslovak tet
the World Hockey Assot
Dec. 11 and Jan. 12, 19 .

Mrs. Young: 4 Strokes ofPositive Thought
.By FRED TUPPER
Sprdttl to The New York Tin Hi

CALABASAS, Calif., Sept 26—'Its a
matter of positive thinking,” said

Donna Caponi Young as she surged to

a four-stroke lead halfway through the

$205,000 Carlton tournament, the rich-

est prize in women's golf. Aftek a 69
yesterday, her two-day total is 138,

six under par.

Mrs. Young is in high gear, no doubt
about that. Last woek she defeated
Clifford Ann Creed in a playoff for the
Portland open and jumped to Hth
position in the Ladies -Profesjonal Golf
Assocition’s money standing. She has
the advantage of playing here on her
home course with an army of fans
behind her.

She rounded the tum.in 34 yesterday
morning, when the sun was warm and
tile winds light, with three birdties,
then got two coming home. She saved
the best for last, hammering a 5-wood
within five feet of the cup on 493-yard
18th before her sidehiner putt trickled

tantalizingly by in her attempt for an'

*My Confidence Is High’

*Tm playing great." Mrs. Young
said, “and my confidence ® high. The
secret, she admitted, “was to put into
my head the correct way to make the
shot and then do it."

The Open champion in 1969-70, Mrs.
Young seems headed for a banner year,

although with $80,000 won she is still

a good distance behind Judy Rankin,
who passed the 100,000 mark in July.
The scrappy Texan, now 14 years on

the tour, had a par fo on opening day
and was 35 for the first nine yesterday
before her game disintegrated. A cross-

wind in the afternoon was carrying
Mrs. Rankin’s shots off target. She
had two bogeys, plus a double bogey
on the dreaded 26th when she strayed
into a deep trap and then three-putted.
Her score was 41 on the back nine.'

The red under-par marks, which dot-
ted the leader board in the morning,
were disappearing by noon. Susie
Berning, ll times a tour winner over
the years, was tied fOr the lead at 68
on opening day and was still three
under par at the 16th tee. Her drive
was down the middle but she cut and
faded her 2-iron, the ball jumping out
of bounds. She wound up with a triple

bogey, spluttering in anger.
“I wanted to throw a club,” she ad-

mitted, “but it’s $50 for the first time
and goes up from there."

Miss Austin Has Trouble

Debbie Austin also came to grief on
that Jong, par-four 16th, a dogfeg left,

with water that nearly surrounds the
green and a cavernous trap to

.
the

right Nine years on the tour and she
has yet to win, but she finished second
earlier this year and had a brilliant 68
on Thursday. -

Miss Austin was straight down the
middle of the 1 6th tee and hit a 2-toon
shot low- into the green: It didn't hold,

trickling into the sand trap, and she
went onto a J for the hole, a 74 for
the round, a 142 for the tournament *

Sixty-two players survived the cut
at 153. and still in was Renee Powell,
the only black in women’s golf, who

by rain yesterday. Jim McCradle of

Ireland then beat Kambiz Javan, 64,

6-2, 4-6, 15-17, 6-3, in a 3*4 -hour match.

Austria Advances

VIENNA, Sept. 25 (UPI)—Austria
took a decisive 3-0 lead over Finland

today in the second round of their

European Zone B Davis £up series.

Hans Kary and Cliff Letcher of Au-
stria defeated George Berner and
Fekka Sails, 10-8, 6-1, 6-2.

'

Austria will play Egypt in toe third
round.

Vilas, Dibbs, Smith Ousted

LOS ANGELES, Sept. 25 (UPI) —
Guillermo Vilas, of Argentian, seeded
second, was upset by Sandy Mayer 6-3,

6-4, last night in third-round action of

the SI25.000 Pacific Southwest open
tennis championships at Pauley Pavi-
lion.

Eddie Dibbes and Stan Smith, seeded .

sixth, respectively also were upset vic-
tims. Dibbs was beaten by Brian Gott-
fried, 6-3, 6-1, and Smith lost, 6-4, 6-4

'

to John Lloyd of Britain.

Jimmy Connors, seeded No. 1, third-

seeded Hie Nastase, Arthur Ashe and
Raul Ramirez scored impressive victo-
ries and advanced to the quarter-finals.
Connors overpowered hard-serving

Colin Dibley. of Australia, 6-3, 6-2; Ka-
mirez had an easy time downing 18-
year-old Bill Scanlan, 6-1, 6-3; Ashe
put on the pressure when he needed it
and defeated Byron Bertram of South
Africa* 63, 6-7, 6-2; Nastase subdued
Charles Pasarell of Puerto Rico, 7-6,
6-2; and Dick Stockton defeated Marty
Riessen, 6-1, 6-4.

.

had a 75 today to go with her previous
' 72. Miss Powell, who lives near the
tennis shrine, Wimbledon, only can*-

• mutes from England on occasion and
plays about half /the tournaments. “I
ran into some unexpected bogeys on
holes five, six and seven,” she said,

“and decided Td come much too long
a way to do so tittle.”

Pour Women Break
Masters Swim Marks

Nine New York Metro swimmers;
' including seven women, competed in

the recent national masters long-course

championships in St. Louis. Four-women
set national age-group records.

Susan Byrne,. of Manhattan, won four
first places and one- second place In

the 25-29 age group,' and set & national
• record for the 100-meter freestyle. Jane
Murphy, of Staten Island, set two na-
tional records winning the 200-meter
breaststroke and 100-meter breast-
stroke.

Charlotte Costello, of Lynbrook, L. L,

set a national record in the age 50-54
200-meter breaststroke and also won
the 100-meter breastroke. He placed
second in the 50-meter freestyle and
the 50- and 100-meter butterflies Jane
Katz, of Manhattan, set records in the

age 30-34 400- and 200-meter freestyle,

.while placing second in the 100-meter
freestyle and 200-meter backstroke.

The, senior member of the New York
group. Eva Brin, 66, of Manhattan, won
the 1,500-meter freestyle in her- divi-

sion. Sue Peterson, of the Bronx, took
three firsts and a second in the 30-34
age group, and Jim Forbes, of Beth-
page, pne of the two mem, won the
100- and 200-meter breastsirokes in
bis age group, 50-54.

There were 550 swimmers from the
50 states; Australia and Ecuador com-
peting in five age groups beginning
with the 25 to 29.

•

Flyers Give Counsel a 2d Post
PHILADELPHIA (AP)—Gilbert Stein,

who has been general counsel to the
Philadelphia Flyers for five years, now
has been named executive vice presii

dent .of the National Hockey League-
team. Stein, 48 years old, will be re-

sponsible for the day-today operations
of the dob.
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. Chicago Cubs conclude a threq-game Series against the Mets
. :05 P.M. game in Shea Stadium today. The Mets finish their

ison with games against the. Montreal Expos. At 8.-05 PM.
v and Tuesday and 7:05 P.M.. Wednesday. The Yankees end

1

dar season against the Cleveland Indiana at Yankee Stadium
Friday -and.2 PM Saturday and Sunday.

"••

frail

Jets and ti»Knfcfcsmeet in a- National Basketball Association

B5*5j
8
. F•*^-p

lut*day at the Nassau Coliseum. The Knicks
76e? fa 311 exJjibitlon flt Princeton's Jadwin

* ra at 8 PM Saturday.

?. e Football

day games find Stanford at West Point to play Army
at Pain, Brown at Princeton, Cornell at Rutgers, Delaware
. Hofstra at Wagner and Lehigh at Yale. All games begin at
Kings Point plays Fordham at Jack Coffey Field in the Bronx
Friday: i-

,

ew Jersey Professional Golfers' Association senior champion-
e played atWoodlake Country Chib Tuesday and Wednesday

. n’s metropolitan senior championship will be held the ama
rnway Golf Club in ,White Plains. The Westchester pro-am
iam championship is scheduled at Apawamis on Tuesday.

: day as the women’s Triangular competition between New
. Jersey andWestchester at Metropolis in White Plains.

s Racing
,

j"

nal‘ leg of the $75,000 'Goldsmith Maid Trotting Series will
norrow night at the Meadowlands in East Rutherford, NJ.
te is Keystone Pioneer, winner of the first two legs!
feature is the final leg of the $75,000 George M. Patchen
es, with such probable, starters as Nero, Rambling Willie,
ue Chip, Young Quinn and Handle With

. Care.
'.[•& Raceway is holding three $45,000 races in the New York
. takes this week. They are the Aidihe for 3-year-oJd trotting,
• Jesday. the’ James A.- Fariey for 3-year-old pacing fillies on.
: and the Frpelich, for-3-year-old trotting colts and geldings
-a Post time nightly at both tracks is 8 o'clock.

-igers play the Philadelphia Flyers in a preseason game at
o. in Philadelphia at 7:05 tonight arid again tomorrow night
fadison Square Garden. The Islanders play exhibitions at
seum against the Flyers at 8 P.M. Wednesday and the
les at 7PM’ nfext Sunday. .

;hbrqd Racing

.*0.000 added Marlboro Cup Handicap, second race in
tampionship series, wfli be run Saturday. Forego, winner
Iward, the -series opener is favored In the I^-mile race
est Pleasuzp, Foolish Pleasure, Dance Spell and others,
world’s leading money-winner, will run in the $50,000
attan Handicap on the turf on Wednesday. Tomorrow's
ie $50,000 added Cowdin for 2-year-olds.,Daily post time

gSSa
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Jersey Trot LoiHSville to Hold Race of Champions
Is Captured

By 34-1 Shot
By MICHAEL STRAUSS

* BprctalloTbaMew YorirTBw*

EAST RUTHERFORD, NJ., Sept 24—
Tropical Storm, belonging to* the
famous old harness-horse establishment
now operating’as the Arden Homestead

• Stable of Goshen; N.Y., created a stir

at the Meadowlands tonight by captur-
ing the $94,000 Beacon

At the Course Trot, for 3-year-olds.

B . A crowd of 19,559 thought
• so little of the chances of
Track* this son of Florlis that it

sent him to the post as a
S69.80-for-$2 outsider. Finishing sec-
on, beaten to the wire by 2^ lengths,

was Steve Lobll, competing as an oods-
t on-favorite with Quick Pay, a stabler
mate. Quick Pay was third.

Ralph Baldwin, a member of the
sport's Hall of Fame, held the reins
on Tropical Storm and kept him in the
lead for the entire mile. The winner's
time was 2:00.

“Tm aware that Tropical Storm, in
winning tonight in 2 minutes, has
caused a big surprise " said Baldwin.
“He hasn’t done well in recent races.
Last week, however, we discovered the
colt had some gravel in the left front
foot. We now are convinced that was
causing the problem.”

.
Steve Lobell Impressive

In finishing second, Steve Lobell,
who came home 2% lengths in front of
Quick Pay. showed that he had not
lost his speed despite his collapse, from
heat exhaustion, after his success in
the recent, four-heat HambJetonian. .

The son of Speedy Count is in the
running for trotting’s triple crown,
since he also was the victor of last
July’s Yonkers Trot. Only the Kentucky
Futurity remains. Tonight he was in
contention for most of the trip. But
Baldwin, in having bis trotter set the
pace, got by with some easy fractions
for a mile track—30 seconds for the •

quarter and 1:29 3/5 for the three-
quarters—and this helped Tropical
Storm’s cause. .

'

“I thought we bad a shot at the
-leader as I approached the final torn,”
said Billy Haughton, who- drove Steve
Lobell. “But I had a ‘dead’ horse in
front of me, and then I had to go
three-wide after hitting the stretch, it

proved a- little too much to ask from
my horse;”

While Haughtoa later seemed a little

disappointed over Steve Lobell’s sec-
ond-place finish, Joe O’Brien had great-
er cause to be crestfallen. Annbro Re-
gina, -whom he drove, had jumped at
the start- after having been made the
9-5 secofad choice by the public. She
finished seventh.

By PHH PASH .

Louisville fay.) Downs will be be the

-site of the Race of Champions of the

American Motorcycle Association’s

Camel Pro Series for the third time on
Sunday, Oct 17.

This is a prestige event because k is

. open only to riders who
About have won races on 'the 1976

„ • Camel pro tour. - Eleven
otor

qualified riders already

Sports, have signed to compete in
‘ the event, which carries a

$16,000! purse and will be filmed by
CBS Sports Spectacular.

The aide, crushed limestone half-

mile ovai at Louisville Downs has prov-
en to be one the most, exciting stops on

the AM.A. national championship tour

every year since 1967. The Race of

. Champions was held in Louisville In

1970 and 1975.

Heading the field of riders are Jay
Springsteen of Flint, Mich-, and Cary

• Scott of Springfield, Ohio, currently

ranked first and second in the '76

Camel standings. Both Scott C76) and
Springsteen 075) have registered na-

tional championship victories on the

Louisville track. Also entered is Mike
Kidd of Fort Worth, Tex., who won
the 1975 Race, of Champions. -

•

.

Representatives of 12 tracks attended
' the recent promoters’ meeting of the

International Motor Sports Association

in. Chicago. The tracks represented, ac-

cording to LM-S.A., were Daytona, Tal-

ladega. Road America, lime Rock, On-
tario, Riverside, Sears Point, Sebring,

Laguna. Seca, Hallett, Mid-America and
Road Atlanta. A representative of Mid-

jOhio canceled et the last minute, ac-

‘ cording to LM.S.A.

LM.S-A. race attendance, said John
Bishop, association president, is around
350,000 this season. The most success-

ful season yet. Bishop pointed out, will

pay out more than $832,000 in guaran-
teed awards to competitors in race
prize money and point funds from the
promoters, sponsors-and LMJ5.A. itself.

Bishop indicated Camel GT end Radi-
al Challenge rules can be expected to
remain fairly stable tor 1977. Plans for

a new and separate LM.SA. racing

series in *77 were revealed to the
promoters. The new series would fall

somewhere between the Camel GT and
Radial Challenge events. LM.S.A. also
sanctioned a Formula Atlantic series

daring ’76.

•

After winning the Category I drivers’
title in the Trans-Am series, Jocko
Maggiacomo is actively seeking a

Gary Scott

NAS CAR Grand National ride for the
’77 season. The driver from Pouhg-
keepsie, N.Y., also plans to compete in

the Trans-Am again in a car built to

Group Ji specifications, which he says
should be able to run with the faster

cars in the series. It was the second
Trans-Ara title for Jocko’s Javelin; the

Fust came in 1971 when the late Mark
Donohue was driving iL

•.

Dick King has been named president
of the United States Auto Club (USAC),
after serving as executive director and
competition director, and Reynold C.
MacDonald, former president, has been
named chairman of the board. King will

continue as competition director . *

.

Reserved seat tickets for the 1977
Daytona 500 already have been mailed
and officials are calling it the largest
initial ticket mailing in the speedway's
18-year history. Considerable number
of choice seats remain, according to
officials ... Do you believe 20 minutes
to change an entire engine? That’s what
it took the Junior Johnson crew to get
Cale Yarborough back into the Tallade-

ga 500 earlier this year. Has to be some
Kind of record ... It recently was re-
vealed that Bruce WaBcup, veteran
USAC driver, is partially bund in one
eye, and be admittedly “can’t see
straight ahead.” He says he has side
vision, and USAC okayed him tor a
license because, according to a doctor,

“h. is a birth defect and be has adjust-

ed. so he has full depth perception.”
Walkup has driven championship cars,

sprinters, stocks and midgets without
any problems since 196S.

Motor Sports Calendar
Today—MaraaronecK f N.Y.) IQwanis Club

antique car show and flea market at Harbor
Island Park. Boston Post Road' (Route 1)

- and Mamaroneck Avenue; judging at 12:15
PM.

_
Oct. 2—-Long Island Sports Car Associa-

tion 50-mile night T.S.D. roily; start at Bay
Terraco Stopping Center, junction of Bell
Boulevard and 24th Avenue. Bayside,
Queens. N.Y. (behind Independence Sav-
ings Bank); Registration: 6:30 P.M., first

car off 7:31. Information: Dave Dodds, phone
(212) 639-6718 or 975-6650 Or Jeanle Olive
(212) 457-3954 or 476-0720.

Oct. 2-3—TrJomph Sports Car Club of
Hew Jersey. Old Indian all-night rally. 320
miles; start at Clubhouse, Route 46 west-
bound, Fairfield. NJ. Registration: -7 P.ML,
first car off 8:01 Information and pre-regis-
tration: Benue Gllsleider. phone (215)
863-5298 or Jim (201) 382-7344.

' Oct. 2-3—Eastern Motor Racing Associa-
tion competition school, races and time trials

at Bridgehampton (LX) Race Circuit; Satur-
day: Registration: 7:45; practice: 11: races
at 3 PM. Sunday: registration: 9 AM* time
trials: 2:30 PM. Information: Jay Schwartz,
phone (516) 868-6913.

Oct. 8-9-10—United States Grand Prix
and other races at Watkins Glen (New
York) Grand Prix circuit. Friday: practice
and qualifying for ail races; starting at &30
A.M. Saturday: practice and qualifying:
Bosch Gold Cup race at 3:15 P.M.; Vintage
Grand Prix at 4:30. Sunday: pre-race activi-

ties start at 10 A.M.; Toyota Celebrity race
at 1:05 PJX 200-mile Grand Prix of United
States at 2:15. Information: write trtck.

P.O. Box 187, Watkins Glefn, N.Y. 14S91
or phone (607) 535-4500.

OcL. 9—Bonnet and Boot Sports Car Club
time trials at Lime Rock (Conn.) Park. In-
formation: Ed Davis, 141 Duck Hole Road,
Madison, Conn. 06443; phone 1203)
245-9509.
OcL 10—United States Grand Prix at Wat-

kins Glen, see Oct. 8 .

Oa. 14—Northern New Jersey Region,
Sports Car Club of America meeting at Rock
Springs Inn, West Orange, NX. 8 PM.
OcL 15—Long Island Sports Car Club

meeting at Pandora’s Box. 8030 Jericho
Turnpike. Woodbury, LI.. 9 PJW-
OcL 16—Car and Driver Magazine Chal-

lenge showroom stock car race (writers vs.

readers) at Lime Rock fConn.) Park. Prac-
tice: 9 AJvi^ qualifying races at noon; Vin-
tage car. Super Vee races precede 25-lap
:Showroom stock car race. Information:
phone Car and Driver Magazine. (212) 725-
3500.
OcL 16—Motorsport Club of North Jersey

night fun rally; start.at Club House, Route
46 westbound, Fairfield. NJ. Registration:
6:30 PJd-, first car off 7:30. Information:
phone John. (201) 385-0862.

Oct 16-17—-Empire Division. Jaguar Clubs
of North America speed trials, gymkhana,
acceleration runs at. Bridgehampton (LL)
Race Circuit 50 car limit Information: Bob
Smiley, phone (515) AN 1-8586.

OcL 17—Jersey Corvette Club fun Tally;
start at Club House, Route 46 westbound.
Fairfield, NJ. Registration: 10 AAL first
car off II. Information: Aaron White, phone
(201) 853-7043.
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SNAP-APART FORMS
~

MOTIUT TIF MB-WTHI ffff

your company needs SNAP-APART
>, yon can buy them indirectly from a
IRECTLY from ua. From us, you'll cut

'

ifference. Orr Invokes, Bflla of Lading.'
Purchase Orders, Credit Memos. $ta-
AP-APART forms of arty me, or in any

Jao, our service is speedy .. .

.

freight ta

"r free quotations, simply ,send us a copy
"SlAP-APART form indicating required
her of parts. Tty our DIRECT way.

" hrtW
®rr mrr tunow

Me oonanmmxjregiatTitafma ^

GENII—the magical

MAGNETIC LOCK
It’s fascinating: Orily yrnir

"magneticwand" releasesthis -

hefty (3%“) extra-bard steel-,

lock. No combination, ho key
-

to jam or keyhole tp-rust’qr

“pick”.
.

Only $4.50. -

LAWSON REEfl ft Jtjtl y
Box 123, Saftfard, Gene. 08437.

ANSAFONE
KIIIMSMWBWMSKS

pRirmtiv
m rwj.lL 7H3-T3 tu
gigaidai-ewsB^a

i NEWS
IAIL ORDER
RTISERS!

^Octobers,

^YorkTime®

i Guide wiR be

5 old location-^- .

:k page of the .

ports Section— '

i time for holiday sales!

r reservations now!.
;

-

order advertising, ;

.-7303 =

JIMWYCARTER
T-SHIRTS

im-

GETONTHE BANDWAGON
Wearyourshkttoaflofthe

'tpconwig pofitical events!

HaOMfCwr* wxCan
— - - - . . 1AJHim. Q. 1,1 Tl

ASOAVALUtE: Cotoret^W'&wn.fW.GcM.
• u-idtawiBte

.

A REM. COLLECTORS rTBt
APBVBnOFT.

-ftoo.TMin Oo44ua

HnwMaleMomchx*U<tognmedorduebMM «

Maaia

L . T-Shkt P.O.Box!

Mdrose.MA 02177
Mec AiMtino by wqr .

HANG EM UPS
Take adv&ntaea of a unique
ottering AUTHENTIC Race
Horse Shoos. These shoes
have ACTUALLY been worn
•by horses RACING at major
United Stales race tracks
Many of., these shoes are

from FAMOUS homes. Hang
them In your famtfy mom.
den, bar or office. Certfficalej

of authenticity included vrithl

each order. i

S&faroskK $3.50 hcJ- hand.
-fPGGtag*

Setjftii
’

faitototorhanirioJ $4.95 sddux

• l I
SM . Mni hi- f||l

[9pEJgrS§| pm NW. wto-
Mts.nt. 9idw. W(p?

; tow 1 pp
wMd , usaua _

}QJ5llK.StafefV.AIWiBlto»pMk. !!
^PHt-XHaAcsmiMibiM ..'p,

mlitaaMSsKpedipiritltLSBiafr M
« ctiHuaf* L.iUtnigW raaf can- 2*
jbKteMmj'bKkVMt-Mhta. ’•«.
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Homearco
P.O. BOX 60

. N.Y., N.Y. 10004

miiiHti r ‘I-—-—*

BeaMJrt designed end Nna* h'

.genuine rtekW eihwr, Me- Artnn

Pendent ts on in ctab tor

'

ner. and the Eve Pendart ie on a

..24" Cham tor Wm.

! Mel erfr $LW pies 5M pewww

CARRIAGE HOUSE
IMpt. we, a82S neeMMit M.

Ki.nUe.Wbe.S3140
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wSSFreJlrSrBeSvBry
j

1.000 8%xmsWe ......18.75

1.000 8wxtl 2 sklesr .... M.0G
5.000 8'AX11 1 Slfle . . ;,.30:00

5.000 8Yix112 sJ<tes -.1-37,50

.
1,000 tlxl? 2 sides . ... .25.00’ I

5.000 11x172 sides-.

i

,80.00
Vh cm ato tmndte ywr Tnasenmg. Fob-'

,

l iag. BooUes. EwUopa* 4-CjrtmSMt (crk
wn« tatcmttftftf* l)a.

[

Amity Hallmark Ltd.
!

P0:»B9»t 4fM9)4SmPtow
HisJMg, R ,Yri»»4 J
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‘Huw You Can Own—

~

A PECeOPPHEWSTDRY'
tptMd uMl toil he Htohe El* essw#
* mworaU* lUtestotf wbnd to-#*-.M be ft ini satow-bradl—
Cngn i CMPOe ftve Cft*y. bdi
Uwa Lie * re.W fciBMfta ttSS.

.

“HUifraRCO. ;

I . fi«<6,Ptrtind,0nbST2D7w
t4flB80HWaLftrtBd.0ts.8BM

NEW
PAINT
SAVER
*2.98*4
StoNid.hwriMirib.fain
ofmiifcwbrt&iraiwL
RstiwMIfaritoECHteto-
jfafLEtorib. *b riirir

fludAedrw—oey erftrii.

MRP GIFT COMPANY
P.O. -Box He. '4415

GRAND CENTRAL STA. 100(7

nUdedifndto4>to» hi.
- MONET BACK GUAXAHTIX
wnftpjwitertrujto*

. POOL COVERS
k Mesh m .coaled ’nylon. Any.
' tbs or shape, no Wmsy ptas-

)Uca...Luw prices . . . Freni
eamplaa. Defender Industries.

*255 Haiti St.. New Rochelle.

(

.NY 10601 914-632-3001

* The Original Exciting &
Hip Army/Navy Store

105 THIRD AVE., (ajl Bw comer Of 13th St, N.Y.C.)
‘ 6>5-t5M • M.1V33 • Me^Sel. flAJ«.dl7aorJA

WE ACCEPT BANKAAIERCAHD l WASTER CHADOE/Sind Si ter CJUkig T

2(m<±> Double Decker Steel .SWCCT-OHR JRWr W ' *50.00 Bunk Bode ttNeer tek TJ
rs . LI -HI Hi : MI ataos. o ta. UM englf a 11,95 MU
1 I . J7t ntb Mod. SNA Uded awn M tLw

«d «te am Wire-, spu „ sunn
. nudi OQ TW Cwn *• f* uatm

.-l,, I
taataamstorepoufocy 3CMZ.f|f|
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T,« ****«MMs«itfa*
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POPTEHTS by THERMOS

nw terttoimo- eanpinB. r ftnear M** hjri. 3teep« h«
«t«i Eiecwai 90 lecdpdi.'T’S" 8 at- Paul Grey or RedM
MnliD ia. Nyten iMaftto iwane, « grtwd ctorh.

Shea Sips. Fin Wo 3«" canjina cm. WMgta .13 te.V rta

GIANT POP TENT *Pr. CW. *4®"

NortsfeShbioH.

4 Psftto Ml
icabf» a adjn AX *'

ItWOUCU

Pea Coats

«

IS? Men's 32“'

iS Boys 6 Girts 21“
J

tEWT ic^r. Cor.—— :— — USfm
_ Leather Bomber

UflUwla Leri. Lee t Wrmqttr, D.C ' J*iKlnlM 4 BSC SlianuwiwNj

sCtou hSir -u55 —•Bpce*a *

GoWen Reece Bomber Jacket . . -
’

^abeilCwdwrr

>rt imy a wm .

Short lenom.-iiwftted h» <o*
below ioo% Nyten thee. Real

tur coder. S iengtte 59b5

T¥e IDEAL «H
;

MMdetft -

UmlTW isdSpckif

4995

^VIHYI
CONCR

Tto Urt. maj IP lit IBM U <»-W iUmb. lain, then Maas,
on,, mi beta. toft, uaa

Hto nd 4|e6n felt WON. Rnat-
mmO .*««di. Aba idni u a»H«.
UmI, rad. Hm. UK. RC. IMil
VUITL towli to nu bf ibofl
b ] ir bjrrt. DM kr bato Oka-
ew t ne—irnma ‘oLtoii
Untotoi (Miuted IDO.195, J H to

UK jf*5
Addl1JflW«0lM»MiWi

^TELEPHONlC-\
.SUPERMART
WE DISCOUNT

"• PH0HE ANSWERINGUWTS
• CALL DIVERTERS 0
• CORDLESS PHOtCS
CONFERENCE DEVICES

# 10 HR. U» TAPE RECORDERS
• PHCt£ MONITORS
• BURGLAR ALARM DIALER8
e "SmACALL-HOLD •.

•BUTTON
PROJSmONTHEVBION
cau/wrjte for quote -

OUT OFTOWN-CALL COLLECT
PHONE CONTROL SYSTEMS
92Min» to-HwHtoPWrfllWa
V (212)3494215: (51B)g49a636V

BUSINESS CARDS
RAISED LETTERING

5i»rr«.50
Printed Envelopes

1800 $11.45
SHIPPING ENVELOPES (lJf

Send OtocA aflto order - No. C.OJL
N, Y. Slaw RecWeot Add Sibl Tu
MULTK0C0R ENV. & PTC. GX
211 14W 5T. -R Yv H. Y. W017

exas Instrum EN*n

MVU3
WllWifti
WiMnlaNIftto
10 ftu iN Hwliiiil

]|SE MANIC MBS
CaberteJUSJMlfl

TaiK0fl»6

R9B6 KHE 80LMI

ptoCfbtodBw

ftaftan

Ss^IaTl
rMthfayM

rmccocw^.D«A a
ltd Bfcu.ftJtoaid.

ytoraam, ttto 4011

•UK

>!^^kodachrome
J&jr 20 exp. 51JO

36 exp. Si.TS

ADD 30c A Mil KTG.'S'HDIG.

GLO-COLOR LABS
' DEPT, is, GPO BOX 9

NEWARK. NEWJERSEY 07101

• KWCOVERS FOR YOUR'
PQAHL0UNGE5ACHAfeS

J
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pwtedNtoiwtoed
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MATTItoSaMBCUM0K
HOMB-HATS-CAIMM
NMi ter >»« lift—

«

Aft(MRA'
|

uragterikuos-
ftCamucfBUMtoia atoto.

NOW! Add 2 Weeks to Every Month
' Our New Six Weeks Watchband Calendar Gives

You 2 Extra Planning Weeks Each Month

«
ORDER YOUR 1977. SET NOW . .

.

GET THE REST OF 1976 FREE
PLUS

, ...
• They’re Reversible—Golffand Silver—March any Watch

• You Get 2 Extra Planning Weeks
• Easily Attaches to any Watchband—Easy to Read

Numerals
• Perfect for Gift Giving

rts—S2J0 ea. • 6-10 sets—S230 ei. • IT or more—S21Q ea.

ase send me sets of “Sx-Weeks-At-A-Clance"

fiband Calendarsjor the rest of 1976 and all of 1977.

antto order • sets of 1977 calendars for Christmas

V
losed my check for $ — made out to Englewood

fiband Calendar Co. (New fersey residents please add 5%
lax.)

AdLfJ Company Phone —1

• Acfciress —
City : 1 State 1 Zrp

Send coupon to EnglewoodWatchband CalendarCo- 580 Sylvan Ave.. Box 938. Englewood Chits, N. f. 07632

I

CIGAR SMOKERS]
have we got a A
cigar for you!
Inparud filler

Cmtril AnsriCM wr*pper|^

Cah«v»e4 tsbacca

•N btenftd tBBtDiH by
Ex-Cnbn crbftsnwn te malur

Bit fiaM amokc jroa bam
nMTbwl ileet you ftitrt
iaokkB> Oar om Timp*
Mtd* c)gan aw net 3Se Mcb.
mil 2SC, aM im 2Df, bet eft
S\7M par TOO pottpaM. You
am at toast 1b by sub!. Sand
oft Si m art I «iB aaad
yea sis dgan aloog wMi a
TWO dellar art* lewwd yovr
dmatei. Spadty lees
PstKto ties err PabMs; gran
orbrowa wrapper. Yew ewal
leeal St retandrt It set
deftghted. Saad for yotws A
today! Haaftr Tmft Mi
Chaaftr ef coantre*. ft|

BREOBE-TAHPA CHSAB CO.
9!

164 Franklin.
' I

Ctoanwiar. Fla 3351 T

SHIP MODEL CATALOG
.80 gaps ol Ship and Gim 190

prclores. Fittings. Platts. Bools.

Tools. Engines. 1976-1977 Edition.

(1.00 postpaid

(refHdahle with tint Brief}

!
.vsijss.-rt,^*-

I

® fc CO., INC. iftftlt*

Dadhflrti. Man. 02026

/IS YOUR

A PHONE

Jr TAPPED?
fmmediafe. confidential survey of

your prem&s made. Day or nlghL

Detects wiretaps on your phone

or lines. Wdden “bugs'* wywhere-
!

in room, taps on your Telex or

transmission lines tor edp equlp-

•ment. Also provide exclusive

dlf inpun 1l iu ry—

/

of your conversations. For address,

ol your local CCS representative,

call Mr. Spence (21ZJ 682-4637.

Send 520 lor compMe CCS ealabg

and comprehensive report on how to

aroiscf murseff against room bugs

and pboM taps. Cm^ad against bnt

purciraseof arjuipment.

COMMUNICATION CONTROL
SYSTEMS

605 Third Aw.. New Yoik N.Y. 10016

Deriw inquiries fcwfad

tbefwmemsvsihbsrsmS
ttuaiTc«fnwL*x- _

toK AOV41B) 4TOIAVUAU

•ociEDUiimini*

'

^ •rnnwianw* <
^ wTWiuatmgiBn

amaBHigte

long playtape*care*R
'*

c8nnmms»9K»smis
miM*»mu.sn*afl.nm.nc.

SWHBBSAMlSCOISailAKlS

CALL:. (212)523-2425

DffL0UAS*WARDS4>H0T0S
SWarior OaaKyBaaMftyMM
GuarantaH Presaned ter Ute

ALSO UasorKs a Pbs9c u FtaUe
TiMa s Ousnay OtocounU'

C0UPISTC UUHDURNS SERVKSS
Onanaftr-toNu

LAWNAPT PLASTICS COSP.

Ll7iUafttoA«c. N.Y.N.Y. lOOlflfcjtT

sasrtmNHMf

SAVE seu:
LOW!

usr m
ns ns me
9M0 tHdiwler SI.17S45

568DttftU)Hu»/
tpgn Dessey 2.19 1.10

SCABb Dpnqt 249 121

SJTft® Id Mast/ .

' Djanags 259 >50

HMQC8 lifter 359 125

212-WBO inO-IeNM/ .

Dinsane 599 3J0

20Wt«D TSIVHgbOti.

pd;lDMttfJS 2 JO

Mvmxmnm
TAPES SHPPED FREKSTT COL-
LECT. FOR ADOmDNN. FOR-
MATS AND LENGTHS. PUEASE
WRITE ORCAU:

DIMENSION 3
Dh.af

TABLE PADS
CUSTOM-MADE

SAVE510-$28«iWEa
TOP IUT1HJU. BRfflfflS!

nr pftKTAn save

RtH BfiO—RT»r *ox 1 **S-

X
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Wood, Field and Stream:

Angler Loses Optimism

MONTAUK, LX—CapL A1 Urban was
not babbling with optimism as he, his

wife, Maxy, end I set forth for an after-

noon of fishing from Montauk Harbor.

Urban, a charter-boat dapper who
specializes in casting, rather than trol-

ling; for such species as hhzefish and
striped bass, believes that this is the

worst season he can remember at Mon-
tank for his style of angling-

"Sometimes,*’ he said, "you can pick

op stripers by deep trolling with wire

line, and if you want to go .off shore

By NELSON BRYANT
8p*dil toHu KnTckSna

the island. Urban had us fishing deep

with fwwii bucktail jigs near Montauk
light His first cast produced a 9-pound

weakfish, but that was the last of that

species we ever saw. Two hours more
of fishing yielded half a dozen smsjU
Huefish, and as the sun went down
we trolled surgical tube luxes on wire
fine over Shagwong Reef. That effort

resulted in one good strike—piobably

a medium-sized striper—but the fish

broke free.

A 9-Pound Weakfish

along the shore in any
•tan."

A Surfeit of Baftfish

Urban bus the theory that heavy off-

shore fishing by foreign vessels MS so

reduced the numbers of predatory fish

that there is a surfeit of baitfish, so
wyivb, indeed, that the blues and
stripers can find all they want to eat

far from the beaches.
Whatever the reason, inshore fishing

for blnefish and striped bass has been

unusually slow this summer and fall

at Montauk and north to Cape Cod and
the offshore islands.

Urban has been so discouraged by
the prospects for this fell that he has

canceled all his October trips. This

move was, however, triggered in part

by his semiretirement Last year, A1
and Maiy srild their Montauk motdof
the same name and moved to Florida

for the winter. They are currently

building a new home at Montauk be-

cause, as a! put it, “it’s hard to leave

the place for good.”
Feeling that there was no point m

trying for bass on the south side of

Leaving Montauk the nest morning
I made the day-long drive to Woods
Hole, Mass., to catch the ferry to Mar-
tha's Vineyard.

There was no room left on the 53Q
PM. ferry and the next one was at

8. Remembering that I had some gear
in my car that belonged to Frank Math-
er 3d of nearby Qwsset, I called him
and he immediately suggested that we
go forth in his boat in Woods Hole
Harbor to cast plugs for bass and blue-
fish.

Bolstered by a brace of gin and tonics
and a package of crackers and cheese
provided us by his wife Natalie, Math-
er and I went oat and within 10
minutes were raising blnefish along the

edge of the Woods Hole-Buzzard’s Bay
Channel. *

On our first seven drifts we raised

at least one fish each time and caught
three, the largest about 9 pounds. By
that time the returning ferry, its lights

gleaming ’across the dark harbor, was
sidling up to the dock. Two more casts

produced no action. Mather put me
ashore near the ferry dock and I rushed
toward my car with a bhteSsh in one
hand and my ticket in.the other.

h

Tt»NMrYaricT1im/arftoftBr7M£

A2 and Mazy Urban with a nine-pound weakfish, fast caught off Montauk

High Tides Around New York
Santfr Hook

• Rodunw inW
Serf. M »:l> 19*1
Serf. 37 11:1) 1137
serf. » rea»
S«tf. » DrtS 137
Serf. 3a 1:34 2:07

Qtt. I *41

WIBrf*
Point

T:IS 134
*:04 237
SBI 332
4:07 431
5:39 4:04

fc» 737

Owl
.... I:M
IMS 337
*44 4:07
4147 5:19
5:53 A:1S
7:BS 73S

Hra IJrtnfl

IfM
7:49 10:91
10:33 W39
1133 11:39
11^7 ir2?
:5S 139
2:03 231

MBRtMt wr

1931 n:0Z
10:47 1U21
UUS 1231
131 104
2:07 232
3:17 1M2

Ii:4t (i:io
.... 12:34
l:ll f:44
2:l« 207
2:20 3:45
032 4:35

For Mi fife at Astnnr Park and Below. (Meet 34 min. Inn SMr Hook How.
For Mi (Mo «t Mlerflc CRy KM Pltn. drfqct 2* nta. Inn Sarfr Hook Hot
For Wbo two at Jones Irfrf (Ft. lookout),* Meet n nln. from Santfr Hook flan.

Brown, the King of Ivy Soccer,

Can Expect Challenge to Reign
By ALEX YANNIS

Cliff Stevenson, the coach at Brown, long

obviously didn't have Yale in mind who lost their league opener, are in Old
search for strikers. The Tigers,

New*

of

Soccer

when he predicted before the season

that ‘She Ivy League is going to he
stranger than ever before." Stevenson's

statement applies more to his team,
which dominated the league
the last three years and
reached the National Col-
legiate semifinals twice.

The Bruins opened defense
of their three-year title by

trouncing Yale, 11-1, but the road will

not be as rosy the rest of the way this

season. The strongest challenges will

come from Penn, Harvard, Cornell and
Columbia. Yes, the same Columbia that
finished at the bottom last year.

Cornell actually shared the league
tide with the Bruins last season, but
miracles don’t happen every year. The
departure of Dan Wood, last year's

coach who is now in the pros, will have
ome effect Jack Writer, Wood’s re-

placement, started with a victory but it

was against Princeton, which is ex-

pected to play a secondary role.

Perm, which will be the host of the

N.CJLA. tournament in eariy Decem-
ber, proved its strength, depth and de-

termination by rallying from a two-goal

deficit to edge Dartmouth, not an easy
opponent for anyone. Bob Seddon,
Penn’s coach, is "optimistic,” but other

coaches in the league said that perhaps
he should use a'strongty word.

Harvard defeated Columbia, 2-2, us-

ing a reliable offensive weapon in Ly-
man Bullard. Bullard assisted Mike Loh-
ler on the first goal and scored the

other in Cambridge last week when the
league opened its season. AD teams are

idle tins weekend, but they return to
action Friday and Saturday.

Dominion's tournament this weekend.
like last year, when Dartmouth

posted the highest number of victories

in the league since 1964, (he Big Green
will surprise many teams. Ton Griffith,
the coach, has built a good program
since joining the school, and the only
way the team can go is forward.

Bill KiQen knew things wouldn’t be
as bright for Yale this season before the
Brown game. The Elis had lost a 2-1
decision to Hartford, which doesn’t
beat many teems. When Killen talks
about his team, be talks of John Taft,
the captain.

The United States and Canada played
to a 1-1 tie in a World Cup game in
Vancouver on Friday night before a
crowd of 15,4553. It was a rugged game
in which an American was ordered off
the field and two others, including
Coach Walt Chyzowych, were cau-
tioned by the referee. Chyzowych, who
refused to talk with newsmen after-

ward, protested the Canadian goal, sa-

ying itwas offside.

Boris Bandov of the Seattle Sounders
scored fust after eight minutes of play.

Bob Bolitho of Canada tied the game
with 12 minutes left.

The starting lineup tor. the United
States was tite following: Arnold Maus-
ser, Bobby Smith. Steve Pecher, Alex
Skotarek, Dave D’Errico, A] Trost, Jim
Mason, Jim Poflihan, Mike Flater, Ban-
dov and Fred Gregnrev.

Brown and Fenn attract large a
to their games. To lessen conflicts

toe football teams on Saturday morn-
ing several games are on schedule for

Friday nights. A Harvard-Peon game on
a Friday night attracted over 11,000 in

Franklin Field.

With no seniors and asmany as seven

freshmen starting last year, Columbia

broke a two-year losing streak by win-

ning three games and losing 1 1, Tilings

wHl be different this year, as John

^^s.efforts in recruiting have come
* Musa’s

.British Team in Westport
A 15-goal team from the Httritogham

Polo Association in Britain will make
its fourth and last United States stop
at the Fairfield County Hunt club in

Wesport, Conn., today to play a 13-goal

Fairfield team. BrookvtfJe plays Hunt-

ington at Bethpage State Park today,

Bethpage meets Muttontown at Hickox
Field in Old Westbury, Li, Saturday
and Westbury opposes Huntington at
Bethpage State Park next Sunday. All

games begin at 3 PJVL

‘•^pEmSS* iSconservatiye

f fetter Weap

Massone Named Coach
Mike Massone, who was graduated

to June from St Francis College in

Brooklyn, has been named coach of

the college's cross-country team. He
afiffifLtmnber -** tbe crass-coantiy

“"^.feaas in 1975 and this year.

Sports T<

BASEBAU
Mels vs. Chicago Cuba, a

Roosevelt Avenue * ant
Flushing Meidow. Quee'

"ii PJvirfon—Channel 9,

' Yankees vx Ifgenr. at Dt—Channel H, ISO PM,

.

lrifrpju.)

- FIELD QOQ
United States White vs. t
'and Britain-lreUnd teas- Red, at Miller Place t

.
Miller Place Road, Milh

. and 3 P-NL, respective!}

.

• FOOTBAI
Jets vs. Dolphins, at MU

Channel 4, 2 PJU.J 0tm
Gians vs. Rams,' at Los

.

sfon—Channel 2, 4
“

WNEWr 4 FJK.)

Cowboys vs. Baltimore
(TelevMon—Channel 4 ..

Taped highlights of yes
games. (TSeviskm . Q

Mark Schubert, <*****, coach of the Mission Viejo (Cafif.) Nadadores, with Brian Gooden and Shirley Babashoff,

two of his swimmers. Goodefi won two gold medals in the Olympics, Miss Babashoff one gold and four silver medals.

Coaches Say National Organization

Part of Swim Improvement Answer

games. (TefevMon . CL^*
GAELIC FOOTBAL

New Jengy vs. Cormecti’
Offaly-Lonzford, at G

. way and 240th
game, 3:15 PM.

: HARNESS B
Monticelk) (NY.) Ra

POtX _-•
BrookviUe vs. Hantingtox^ •

State Parte. 3 P-M.
Burnt Mills vs. West HU -

Farm, Plucfeemin, NJ
soca -

Greek'Americans-HeUMw
at Field of Aeronauts-
Queens, 3 PJiff. -

Elizabeth S.C. vs. Hue
Faichexs Grove, Unto

Doxa S.C. vs. New Yori
Genres Washington
NewYwfc City. 3 P.PJ

By NEIL AMDUR
In the aftennath of what one

women’s coach called ‘The Games to
Forget,” concern has replaced confi-

dence as the mood in America's com-
petitive swim program.

Once the model by which other coun-
tries established systems and standards,
United States' swimming, particuiariy
among the women, fata-drawn a wave
of criticism from coaches, with even
grimmer forecasts for the future unless
lfnmgdiate revisions are instituted.

"We want to do something, we’ve
got to dp something," said Frank Ehn,
os assistant coach of the United States
Olympic women’s team in Montreal.
"Every day, every week we waste,

.
we’re getting that far behind.”

"A lot of people say the rest of the
world is catching up,” Peter Daland.
the head coach at the University of
Southern California noted, of one ex-
planation for the American decline.
"That’s a poor winning philosophy.
Others say it’s part of a cycle, toe way
it went for Australia and Japan in the
late fifties, but that’s fatalistic. You
can’t go and stand on those things.
You have to look in toe mirror end
find answers.”
Top United States coaches did just

that last weekend: during & special
panel discussion held in conjunction

.with the American Swimming Coaches
Association annual conference in New
Orleans. Amcwgj some of the strongest
concerns raised 'during a session t*m*
lasted almost six hours were the fol-
lowing: /

<rrfie United States has so system,
no central swimming' organization, to
coordinate toe development and tramp
fog of gold-medal prospects. "We have
been a nation without a plan, but we’ve
lucked out In the past,* said Daland.
"The margin is gone now.”
qWomen’s programs at the high-

school and college level must be up-
graded to induce good swimmers to
continue past traditional teenage re-

'

tiremeats. _
^Discipline has deterioratedrfm tour-

ing American teams in recent years
with swimmers ignoring curfews, drink-
ing excessively and treating foreign
taps- as rewards rather than serious
training experiences. Coaches have
failed to report these violations be-
cause of the fear that any unfavorable .

publicity may reflect on them.
<INo rational program has been

drawn up to study toe scientific or
medical aspects of swfinmfog. an area
given intense scrutiny at all age levels
in East Germany, now No. 1 in
women’s swimming.
§More indoor facilities are needed

around the country, where prospects,

can train for six to seven, weeks dur-
ing toe summer. The camps would be
especially useful for familiarizing swhn-
mers from smatksrs dubs and towns
with a big-time atmosphere.
The most dramatic proof of toe shift

la power is toe women’s area tats

provided by Daland. who presented a
series of graphs to the aodtenoe of 500
coaches: One graph showed toe per-
centage of medris won- by Untied
States women since the 1954 Olympics:
Tokyo. €2.5 percent; Mexico City, 6L9;
.•Munich, 40-5; Montreal, 173. American

.

women won 'only a single gold medal,
the 400-freeatyfe relay, in MootxeaL
By contrast, the United States men

took 12 of the 13 first-place jnedals
. and 69.3 per cent of an swim medrfs
at Montreal, an increase of almost 12
percent from Mexico City and Munich.-

"But we can’t just sit stiH with the
men either,” wanned Mark Scfaobert
of Mission Viejo, .Calif. ‘There’s com-
placency there, too, and we’re hot that
far ahead oftoe Russians. They showed
by far the most improved progress of
anyone at Montreal. Tfiey’re .only
tenths of a second behind us."

'

Schubert, who coaches the coun-
try’s second largest chib program with
almost 500 swimmers, feels “too many
swimming coacheg in the linked States
are iooking form easier way oU&toan
hard work." He also does not believe

.

that Americans should be content with
silver, bronze or a free trip to an
Olympics simply because of the intensi-
fied nationalized programs in East
Germany and other eastern European
putipnn. -

George Haines; one of America’s
most successful coaches.dmiog; the last
two decades, contends Ahat too many
United States swimmers travel over-
seas with nothing to show for it end
that trip priorities now are based on
"where they can"have the most fun, not
where they gain the most experience.

"The local districts don't help either

added Haines, who is the head coach
•at the University of California at Lou

'

Angeles. "They serve age-groupers be-
fore they serve the better swimmers.”
- Coaches point to Canada’s dramatic
improvement at Montreal as an -

example of what can be achieved with
one administrative force.

“In our country, you’ve got the
A.A.U., N.CA-A^ the high schools and
tire Olympic Committee,” Schubert
said. “And you have different rules
for everybody and a iot of conflicts.

If ypu set up one central organization
for amateur swimming, you would
have a place to channel everything.”

Swimming is one of the most expen-
sive sports despite its amateur stand-

, The ai

a program of duty Mood tests to help
determine what type of workloads a
swimmer could handle without over-
stressing toe body. Each athlete pays
$4 a day for toe test; Schubert, with
the assistance of a local medical labor-

atory, receives , toe results toe same
day in. tone t» ductus them with toe
team physician 'and adjust afternoon
Workouts, '

„ .
-

"I think toe tests helped tremend-
ously” said Schubert, who had six

swimmers oft the U.S. Olympic team.

City

Tmktsh S.C. vs. f

Ned. Stadium,
Screen Kickers vs. Into

iSrie, Leoma, NJ, 2

(RcpiMad from nstat

FezlerSl

AStroke

With Mi’
Brian Goodeff (a gold medtal-

id J,500-meter1st in toe 400-and 1,500-meter tree-

styles) and Shirtey Babashoff. "But we
couldn’t do it without getting a special

rate from toe lab. The tests normally
run $12 to SIS apieefe. Even at $4 a.

day, that’s still a lot. to ask.”
Sriiubert said a rule in Soirthem

CaHfomia high schools prohSnts swim,
coaches from working with athletes

. from September to Jammy and has
.driven qualified ‘coaches out of high-

schooi programs,
"If* these type of problems that hog

11s down,” Hakia said. „

Some coach» bmeve a mandate
. .from The Presidential Commission on
Olympic Sports could deliver the neces-
sary funds and toe tools for creating

a national swimming body.
"Central planning ra toe heart of it,”

Daland said. “We’ve got to have every-

body working together. In Canada, East
Germanyand the Soviet Union, they’re
talcing a rprirb more systesnized look
at their systems. We're not question-

fog; we're just dmng it. That won’t
work anymore.”

Szen Is Publicity Aide
F6r Seattle Baseball Club

. SEATTLE, Sept. 25 (AP)—David
Szen. a former Boston Red Sox public

relations man, has been named assis-

tant public relations director of toe

Seattle Mariners, an American League

expansion team.

. . Szen most recently has been an
assistant baseball coach at toe Univer-

sity of Lowell in Massachusetts. He
was a Red Sox public relations man. at

toe end of toe 1975 season, end eariy

that season was business manager of
the Shreveport entry in toe Texas
League.

NAPA, Calif., Sepl
J
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The Golf Clinic

to encourage year-round participation fog. 'Die annual /cost to a parent of
in areas other than California and. a putting a swimmer through a bigb-
vinri«fe KA- 9

level ctenpetitive program, with coach-
‘

‘ food.

Florida. "Montreal has four indoor 50-
meter facilities,’' said 33m. They're
better than any facilities in. our coun-
try.”

«3Coaches must reassess training
tactics with a greater emphasis on
"dry-land” programs such os strength-

building, calisthenics, and gymnastics.
Fewer than 10 per cent erf current
training time is allotted to out-of-water
activities mainly because many swim
coaches have little background in these
areas.

?National swim camps should be set
up at three or four different sites

ing fees, travel, food entry fees and
miscellaneous expenses, ranges be-
tween $2,500 and $3,000.

"Kathy Heddy was driving .twice a
day from her home to tram at our
club,” said Elm, who coaches the Cen-
tral Jersey Aquatic Club and Rutgers
University. "It was 30 miles each way,
which • meant aboat 120 miles every
day. She did this for five years. It most
have cost her $5 a day in gasoline,
not to mention the fatigue from all
that travel.”

Last April, Mission Viejo instituted

How to Better Pir

First Choose Rigi

RaprlpJid from vatanfcnr'i latoatffflora

Mayer Upsets .

Vilas, 6-3, 6-4,

In Coast Tennis

Connors First
In Net Points

LOS ANGELES, Sept 24 (AP)—
Sandy Mayer of Mendham, N. 3n and
John Lloyd of England pulled off ma-
jor upsets today in the third round of
the $125,000 Pacific Southwest open
tennis .tournament
Mayer defeated second-seeded Guil-

lermo Vilas of Argentina, 6-3, 6-4, and
Lloyd recorded his second straight

upset by eliminating Stan Smith, 5-4,

3*6, 6-4. Lloyd had defeated eighth-

seeded Rd5coe Tanner yesterday; Smith
was seeded ninth.

Arthur Ashe, the 1975 lyinner, had to

go three sets before eliminating Byron
Bertram of England, 6-3, 6-7, 6-Z Raul
Ramirez of Mexico, seeded No. 5, de-

feated Billy Scanlon of Corpus Christ!,

Tex, 6-3, 6-3, and Dick Stockton beat
Marty Wesson, 6-4, 6-1.

Anssies Tie Italiafls

ROME, Sept 24 (AP)—John Alexan-
der upset Adriano Panatfe the Italian
open champion, 7-5, 6-3, 6-4, today giv-

ing Australia a 1-1 tie with. Italy in
the Darig Cup tennis semifinal competi-
tion. Coreado Barazzutti had gained fee
first point for Italy by defeating John
Neweombe, 7-5, 6-1, 64, in the opening

.

match.
•V

Ir'Uof

BOSTON, Sept 25" CDPD—Jimmy
Connors, U.S. Open champion, leads in
the Commercial Union Grand Prix ten-

ids standing. Connors, who won toe
Forest HBls, N.Y., event for the second

time in thz«e years, holds a 575-493

lead over Mexico’s Rani ^ Ramirez.

Sweden's Bjorn Borg, US. Open run-

ner-up, Is third with 480 points. '

In doubles, the Ramirez-Brian Gott-

fried team inoeesed Its lead after last

.

week’s $100,000 Grow Professional

doubles championship. The team col-'

1acted 32 points for defeating Austral-

ians Allan Stone and TbH Dent, 6-1,

6-4, 5-7, 7-6, is the sole douMes-only

event on toe Grand Prix calendar.

In individual doubles, Ramirez toads

with 190 points, and Gottfried is 'sec-

trad with 269. Fred McNair of Chevy.

Chase, Md, is third with 188.

Doubles players qualify for shares of

the $200,000 Grand Prix doubles bonus

pool as individuals. However, the top

four teams quality for the Commercial

Union Grand Masters tournament at

Houston Dec. 5-12.

Rounding out toe top' 10 in singles

are: Guillermo Vilas of Argentina, 450
pointy Eddie Dibbs of Florida, 445;
Harold Solomon of Silver Spring, Md.,
386: Manuel Creates of Spaa, 381;
Wojtek FIbek of Poland, 377; Adriano
Panatta of Italy, 370; and Die Nastase
of Rumania, 310. -

' By NICK SEITZ
The prevalent opinion on toe Profes-

sional Golfers' Association tots; is that
if you were picking a man to attempt
one putt that was worth everything
you own—bouse, car, swizzle stick col-

' lection—you would choose Jack WH-
Ham Nicklaus.

Nicklaus one-putted six straight
greens the last day to win toe $100,000
first prix prize in the newly-expanded
World Senes of Golf and save a season
toat didn’t realty need saving.

Potting is half the game of golf, and
it is the half that we weekend -players
can physically master. We may not be
able to tear toe ball out of deep rough
with a long iron the way a Jack Nick-'
Ians can, but we certainly can roll the
ban 15 feet across a green.

What can We learn about putting
from Nicklaus? Choosing toe right put-
ter is toe first step. Nkddans uses a
medium-weight putter, but points’ out
that toe golfer with a Jerky stroke
probably will be more consistent with
a heavy putter.

"• -

Nlddaus- sets up over a putt feeling.,
he is behind toe balL The ufi Is oppo-
site his left big toe, his bead back of
the haH *T can look through fee ball to
toe target.”

Nicklans works with fourkeythoushts
in stroking fee ban.

1. He starts the putter straight back
from toe ban, smoothly.

Z Kq keeps toe puftetheed low. in
both directions.

3. He swing! toe putter
tirougSi toe ball; he does hot let
decelerate.

4. He keeps the piztterface moving
squarely along toe initial line of. toe
putt for at leastfiveinches after strik-
ing toe ball

When Nlcklaus’s putting goes off,
it usually is because he Ofts hi

s

left
shoulder, which causes his head to
come up. .

To correct the fault, he. concentrates
on keeping his left shoulder low
through toe balL Also to keep his head
and body still ah essential of good
putting, he holds his breath just prior

to and during toe-strokfc • •

We shmildhft hold onr collective
breath wafting to win $100,000 putting

t .<

Jack Nlcldaus,]
under pressure
his head behii

makes sure tfrf

- T-h
*

--ii

«
T s

-

like Nicklaus, bn.
us improve eh-
dollar nassaus-
Nick Seitz- is

magazine. •;*

**
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y^-CiA: Is Moving to Restore Its Old Reputation VTA*,-*s^k^e;.y$a Dog Show Calendar‘d
2K.riiTC8EK

.' y Society for the pre-

f ty to' Animals has bees
'•«. * in the .humane move-
^ haxra century. Founded
<

•;, the son of a wealthy
milder, it hag include
sg its charter members

‘ s J.. Roosevett, John
.b Astor-» Jr., August
• lont, Peter Cooper and
me Greeted. Of late, the
pear-bid organization
ed in lawstdts and has

% dal difficulties. There
L

; . criticism tie or-

S a rich-man's club, with
A mbers not actively en-

mane movement.

,

v
«i correct flw situation,

sweeping change ai the
«tHL Albert J^J Hart Jr,

_ i the board, is a Bernese
reeder. Marvifc Schiller,

.. resident, is 4 manage-

merit consultant and a miniature
achnauzer, while Louis. (Jerry)Bisbop,

vicepresidentand treasurer, cur-
rentty is showing Brittany spasUels, al-
thougb earlier he was a St. .Bernard
enthnmmd--.

Now Duncan Wright has joined the
organization as the only fulltime and
•salaried member of the management.

Wright was actively engaged in
.Washington in helping to push through
qmendments to the Animal WelfareAct.

- signed by President Ford earlier this
year.

1 He also was a leader in exposing
dog fights that were being held across
the country.
The Californian resigned as president

of the American Dog Owners Assoda-

'

tion, composed of 1,000 kennel dubs. •'

65 humane groups and 5,000 individual
jpembers, to accept the new post
For many years a Great Pyrenees-

fancier, Wright now judges the breed,
as well as Newfoundlands and Kuvacz.

> He is an ardent believer in obedience,’

.and aH of his Great Pyrenees earned
degrees. One, Prince Andre, who was
shown to a-championship by his owner,
was a top-scoring Pyr with the edu-
cated set in 1970, when he gained Ms
CD. (companion dog). Wright .now has
a bichon frise, a Great Pyrenees and
two mixed breeds.

‘I strongly feel that in the humane
movement,

.
you must be dedicated to

the betterment erf all animals,’' he yrid,

“otherwise you, get out. We must set

an example for the nation at handling
unwanted animals. In the few days I’ve

been here I can see there’s a real prob-

lem with overpopulation and stray

dogs.”
.This year the AJ5.P.CA. has a $5-2

million budget “We have reduced our

staff hum 300 to 222 in an effort to
reduce our deficit,” said Bishop.
“Our aim is to have a shelter in each

borough and we are taking steps to
reopen in Queens,” he said. “We have,
one of the best animal hospitals in the

city, maintain the animalport.at Ken-
nedy International Airport and have an
active cruelty investigation and law
enforcement program. Now we also

want to make the A£.P.CA. more
active in national .humane affairs."

*
Westbury, known as the show of dis-

tinction, holds its 54th annual fixture

today on the New York Institute of
Technology campus, Brookvflle, LX It

has drawn an entry erf 2,151.

It’s now the time of the year when
the outdoor shows must be pushed
along lest they finish in darkness. It

was dusk“when Suzanne Rowe pointed
to Mrs. Walter M. Jeffords Jr.’s and
Michael Wolfs Pekingese, Ch. Yang
Kee Bernard as best of 2,151 dogs at
Ox Ridge. . . . Northwestern Connecti-
cut went to .Mr. and Mrs. Terence
Levy's standard poodle, Ch. Alekai
Aphrodite, with Helen Stem’s Yorkies,
Carlen's L W. Harper and Carlen's

Pompier, being named best brace. ..

Today—Westbmy K.G. all-breed and Nas-
sau Dog Training Club trial, N.Y. Institute

Of Technology, Northern Boulevard (25A),
Brookville, LX; 2,151 dogs; 9 AJL
Today—Hunterdon Huls K.C. oil-breed

and obedience match, Hyland Inn, White
House, NX; entries from 10 AM.; Obedience
judging II, breed 1 P-M. ,

Today—Chihuahua Club of Mid Jersey.

Veterans Memorial HaD, 479 South Avrdlib
r.igf, Cranford, NJ.; entries from soon;
judging 2 P-M.

ThorImrsday — Nassau Dog Training Club
obedience training classes, K. of C. Hall, S3
Sea Cliff Avenue, Glen Cove, LX: 10 U&tsons

$30, beginners, through advanced; Lon Men-
ninger and Claire Plessnet AJCC. Judge,
instructing; information (5IS) 427-5114.
Friday— atboro K.C. all-breed and obedi-

ence, Deep Meadow Park, Route 463, Hor-
sham, Pa.; 1,436 dOgS; 9 AM.

Saturday—Devon Dog Show Ass-’n all-

breed, Radnor Hunt Club, Providence Road,
Whitehorse, Pa.; 2,536 dogs; 8 A.M.

Saturday—Taconic Hill_K.C. all-breed and
obedience mat

‘

man Avenue,
tries from 10:30

information (914) 279-5632.
Saturday—Bearded Collie Club of greater

New York specialty match, Fairfield Woods

Schol, Fairfield. Conn.; entries from 11
obedience Judging 1130. breed 1 PJLj
formation, (203) 366-1570.

Arthur Haggerty, Harry Proctor and De. Ric
Hersman speakers; $15. inc) ______ . .
State University of New York. PaKfc
9:30 AM.; information, (914) 255-7597.

Oct. 2-3—Afghan Hound Club of Southern
-N.J. lure trial for sight hounds. Recreation
Field, Cooper Street, Waterford Township,
NJ.: 9 AM.: information, <609) 456-2763.
OcL 3—Montgomery County K.C. all-

terrier show. Temple University Music Fes-
tival grounds, Butler Pike; Ambler, Pt;
1,424 dogs; 6 AM.
OcL 3—Garden State Golden Retriever

Club specialty, Ramapo College of New
Jersey, Route 202, Ramapo ValU
Mahwah. NJ.; .198jiog; 9 AM.
Jersey, Route 202, Ramapo Valley Road,
' lahwah, NJ.; 198 docs; 9 AM.

Oct. 8—Rockland County K.C. all-breed

and obedience match, Rockland Community
College,’ College Road, Suffern, N.Y.; entries

from 930 AJVL; obedience Judging 1030.
breed «oon; information. (914) 446-2304.
OcL 3—Lhasa Apso Club of Westchester

specialty match, DA.V. Hall. 5 Hudson
Street, Yonkers; entries from 10:30 A.M;
judging noon; information (914) 689-0023.
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OBEDIENCE PLEASE Dog Training SdiooL Our Puppies are .

bred & chosen for their imergence—temperament—tre in-

ability—and beauty! AH AKC breeds, 1D0 puppies to choose
frea.

Health Guaranteed—YOURVETMUSTAPPROVE
Training Assistance from the roost skilled professionals.
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CFA REGISTERED KITTENS
SIAMESE • FflMALAYANS

PERSIANS All Colots • ABYSSINIANS

BOARDING ft TRANING
ol oor 9 ooe Long island kennel

Grooming • Stud Service - AM Breeds

|

Oedrt Cords Ine Payments • Pups Shooed WoddMde

969 First Avenue (53-54 Sts.) NYC
752-1377.752-1182 ^

Kennel Li Expressway exit 69 -Manonnilej
1.15161 727-3827 -[5161 727-3550 HM#

SALE!
OVER 300
AKC PUPS
AND CFA

KITTENS TO

BOTH STORES OPEN SOUL ROOM TO 6 PJUL
AfadunMal SI98 Labrador Rut Si29
Airedale.^;— S198 Ktuthond Si29
Baswt Hound S169 Maftase SI98
Bichon Fraa_.^_.$169 Mini Schnsuz«r_~ $149
Beaflte S 98 Mini Dachshund. S 98
Cocker Spaniel $149 Norwegian Elk SI29
CoUtc -Si49 Pit Bull Terrier $189
Doburman ^ S199 Pood/*. S 98
Irish Setter..—. S189 Siberian Husky_$198

52 OTHER BREEDS IN STOCK
* All Sals PupsArv Subfact To Availability

50 CFAREGISTERED KITTBISl
ABYSSINIANS—BALINESE—BU RMESE

HIMALAYANS—MAINE COONS-PERSIANS
RUSSIAN BLUES-SIAMESE

American
I

Kennels

3962 l eafs 3904

WHITE TERMERS

—T i—wri

SCHNAUZER. GlAlfT
‘

§&^K^«SW'23i!
CT-OTfe

WEST HIGHLAND WHITE ti

.HYC

aiecd. Heami A sinWactlon amg.
Cel Intocrmitlon 3t>!Ko5tM'

|140 E. 14 SL, nr. 3rd Ave., G R&6210 or 6R5-C

786 Lexington Ave., Near 61stSt, TE8-8460

MAJOR CREDITCARDSACCEPTED

3906 1 DegTn 39»

COPPER
tematem

HUUUAYAN
rare Hamsah

Jt CATS-rram Tlutuod. Mate.

SCOTTIE
\etut7wki

'MESnESAKOMnUe.9 nja, SjaRa I

Wonre&^BgrjralaaL Rarenrn

an mM
'Sal

^ErdpuF]
rSEJMCEl

Bfrw-
LMiw/

ctami

HIMALAYAN KITTENS—«ww/tw1»«.
stnw a trereeduio gmiBr. man tor I

«33csaie.

IRED FOX TERRlBMtmato;
Hl-ten. tree woman;

VILLE ICENNEL5
lgopicratlaii,
MrereonNsliow

hi ptotor

MACAW RARE HYBRED

Q14WAS-5i77

MACAW-RARE

. aotd. excel

:

lor bed of-

1

PARROTTAMETAU®"
WRUcage. YOona. gQ0.2flV945-T4Sy

ofd w/

‘ SHEIIANDSHEBTOGS

K females. 1

SHIHTZU PUPPIES

Chan

shih raj mates. Chamojgi slraLmr-^ coats & Star ucrKcemcttiw

tamup-wi

WIRE HAIR FOX TERRIERSAKC
re, horn VpJ with taw. re

nuHn guar 212^89-1

YORWB-AKC-Femoles

PBS1ANS
loodines:
L smokes.!

SCARLETTMACAW
Tame. Sfartlno totelK- to mot.ol4 Sl^RMnptataik.MI

ONE MILITARY MACAW. Time.mrary macaw, srjrt-
VERY LARGE

MRRuTS. BlRP-

Ca^wSSSifcSIiW-IHa B
NOVAKSAVIARY

DEER PARK U 5142422800 I

'Born 74
Beaut v

MC 3916

YottesJ
3Uimos.i
Him m mu

AKCr

jmed, Monated,

pbswn1otIb«gfa

KOMONDORPUPS

GOLDEN RETRKVBS AKC
mo%

i* qua!

GOIDENRETRIEVES

KUVASZ
dMteiNe

. Ham i

jwre-
i5mof

.

LABRADOR RSHEVBB

POODLES'
standard ap^tjr cream.

,
nrfntofuraB aK-

POODLES-STANQABD-AKC

Country Puppies

At Country Kamels At Counhy
|

Prices

MYDOGKENNEL
COUNTRYBOARDING

24HourSupervison

REASONABLE RATB
noPandRd RootantanuiL[.|

(516)981-3119

COUNTRYRESORT
tor pampered oef& Ultra-mocfcrn.

LEW BURKE
Author oftew Burict^ Doq 1

reteriMrian-recrenmewileg
-boot

1

Wtu..
sti
WauBpr'A

to-l

COMPARE
ShredVMrt. am oltor firefln^
IH THE HOME TRAINING

LOVE.PRAf^REWARD. ,
Nocmicfa«e.ooitarnietnqdunferf .
personal mreettoo prEdBeSman NY1I
lErtino aoo trrener. Star of bis ownI
wSEfYTVsIiowTIiupJPM Chanod J|
CaMeTV. ir you want Uie txsr tor van
O0S.off&ooHash

CALLTDOAV_„_ ...

Stupicf?
;

Yoor^iog's nof sfupid >i

Lefme prove rttoyou A
Call Lenny Ross

(212)937-2177 'M
or 429-2247

IVAN KOVACH
FORMER tXXlTRAINER OFTHE

ISRAELIARMY
.-.****'

creiifti

IS
RAT COATED RETRIEVHSS

VH.AXC .

I III! Hill I

LABRADORS—Yelta«.„BlKfci, map
imYT«im*r. One or the best wyi

l^Sw^KENHHJW4M2MBa
. i of tore,

i & dam ao

G0WAN SHEPHBD PUPS.

AKC.

'OanpiOB ~Fir~M-FfaW-

1

5re«.OpfafBlMtraOU».516J£W19.
|

GORDON SETTHS

amUP^tKOH H
iMii&aaiPiMiBft/wj

IWIPSAKCp

[Kns. iwmai

GREATDANES 1

to Burt

tftowtes.

tint, Bold

t ore

UTTLELION DOGS ,

»

i

UeTw. TratagDW-
hndousttdte +

i brood ivupact

Poodles mcni bile mde AKC

mmm
wmmfcaid
mmmsximi
Poodle Standard meoteWMl toed.

mrnmm

Ms siS'LdBBHiMBli

mmm***

POODLES, STANDARDAKC

2DMSF-

GREAT DANE PUPPIES
'

Brha»c.tTua«Lrhoh?1473?4414

GREATPARE PUPS BLUES

tllSL MASTIFF Puppies-Sire

MASTIFF—7WKSOLD
_

mi

^tod anl pops, btacfc]

TiSS-ffMIgmai

AXC
,8«s

mate.]
Reason* I

SHIH1

PERSlANKJfl,

nwwnBS BE
Owiraww?. ECTADESTAB 1911 8 ACRES

a; MIF; trdftasl
|

UNBAaoWM-ltn.

SBBUAN HUSKY PUPS AKC

-*5£f
Bf w/tftlhten. cats, & imrir

for i_
5444721

1

^^aANWSWK^

39WESFSOUTE59
NANUET.NEWYO

154S^%m2|
l

Doros

$14} 623-4050

Gris

ABY-OJRM4IAM4HM-PERS

FABULOUS FaiNES, INC

IUPBMI Al I l UEi
tores. Gr. o tfrtdmraid

Country Boonfing-No Kennek

BKLYN-QUEavJS

ABYSSINIAN HUB*

&B,
ABYSSMAN KITTBISl

: A fera-

siAMESE-Seat ootal

TODAYSADOPTIONS

firth 3906

AFRICAN GREY PARROT

gwcMfetaas 1^^^
TIBETAN TERMERMOSI SafTtficI 2ff«9-4?39 ' Cfll ISOMB2-(n<?

50 CUTE PUPS &KFT1B'1S
PUPS IOTSJ2 WKS FREE SPAY

North Shore Anhnd I

iTODAY

TIBETAN...TERRI E
pmoaHte, 4remMm

.Gera

BURMESE KITTEN S-Sabte, waod «Sf
itooditoctMw sr------

Mprtaoarel
VS

HUNGARIAN PUPPIES Hm-Ill " mmtoes SUL I

bandreme
Mtmoe-

\Etal

WEI*

SSK
mrtng

i

?UOT-«f
7-2W.

OTTTWEIL
jgilarei
Lwrer.g

wntotorei red

h

AWNS
:as4^039

AKC.

,
WESH CORGI, CARDIGAN

'WkfllU SHOWSUAUTY
- dim - f BRIHDLE, FEDPUPS

are ^^gTNreif

WBSH CORGI PUPPIB AKC
.

Pem-MateLOmred. 30-2553348

Home buyers have

MORE HOUSES
to choose from in

THE NEW YORK

TIMES
than in all other New York

newspapers combined

mmmm

liU-L' itLi; -f,i .tij-K U l ji it 1
,

[MSfrf 3928

egOmortrereBes 3922
1

FOR SALE .

FULL SERVICE M
imm. business

Kennd-Oronge Co*

PETSHOP
Etof Sde MantBHM. Pww .

ttrfi

aoMpmun tadgad MjBgP|

-3836

ATE Animal I

.haw I

KaH

> l|i eat board-

1

|.Mo qoar-|

3933

CAPTAIN HAGGERTY
<212)584^00

DOBERMANS

& SHEPHERDS £
WANTED

v

:

Full grown or puppies ' -

We pay op to $3®
*

We pock up. 212-942-6233

WANTED—0083MANS
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hulls Lured to Race at Montauk/
IE A. FISHMAN
aura ot the Starahjp

of .tbenuwt advanced
r m the world hade
ootaufc to prepare for
ionat yacht race oq a

eu only to multihulls,'

tontank Triangleftaces
two weekends. The
which ends today,

s as the Long Island
i-Hull Association's -

ipionships. It's also a
i weekend when the

.

compete for $6,000 m

17 offshore rmfltflHtfls
’ as Maine and Florida
tadnfing such exotic
rit at -America, FT and,

i. The promoter, Eric
between 40 and 100”.

iobi© Cats also wens
rith some (Hass C and

acfcts w3I race in two
ig and those rated
ttional Offshore Molti-

ers will split $5,000

.

> will be awarded the
bie Hail flying contest,
o can go the farthest

>30111$ wffl race a 40-

;ourse between Block:

iuk. The smaller boats

will race five-ndte course* on taka
Mojitaak. World speed and' efficiency
trials are scfaedteed as well as a skJota
coarse, similar to * ilawnhflt ski run;
for windsurfers.

The Montauk Yacht Gtab and Tnn,
formerly the private yacht chij of Cor-
netius Vanderbilt, is frosting the series.
But even before the races begin, the
exuberant 31-year-old Eastman was
looking ahead to next year.

'Tin going to invite muHfinrtls from
every nation in the world,” be said.
"We're malting a movie of ibis year’s
race® and sending it to every yacht
dub in the country. MuLtibuBs are &e
wave,of tiie future; They're g*
the same enthusiasm that surfing ,and
sfcubtg did when ibey wane just 'begin-.

sboajri know. Atthoogh be-
teaches high school authsopology and
owns two restaurants, he’s KnRf sorf-
bosrds for 10 year® and Ins been-
ranked in the top 10 by the Worid Surf-
ing Association three times.

•
Two schooner races are scheduled

for October. Mystic SeaportVxrinih. an-
nual race in Long Island Sound w3i
be held next Saturday. According to
the race committee, &H schooners ram?
be ‘’seaworthy, have water-tight, self-
hailing' cockpits. . And be wii*1*!

in normal cruising tom.”
A week later, schooners will be com-'

peting in Nbw York Bay fa the -g^nth

Street Seaport Museum’s Mayor?* Cup
Race. But the contest win Continue
once the race is over.

Tha schooners wffi be ustaied an-
chorages off Liberty Island. Friday

.
night and after the Saturday race they
must return to the anchorages. Race
committee teens then wST board the
yachts sod take bearings to determine
how weffl the crew succeeded.
To determine the winning yacht, the

speed over .the course, on corrected
time, /will count 40 percent. Seaman-
ship in starting and ending win count
20 percent and the ability to return
to the starting anchorage wffl count
the final 40 percent
The Staten Island Ferry John F. Ken-

nedy wifl follow the race and be open
to the public; •
West Coast sailors took home the

glory in the Faded Gory Heine 16 Na-
tionals held fa Ffehnooth, Mass., recent-

ly. Jerry Kmg of Oaftn, Hawaii, led the
4£bo*t fleet over the line foflovsed by
Randy Hatfield of San Clemente, Cafif.,

end Bob Seaman of MmIm Del Key,
CahL
Another national trophy was taken

out of the country altogether.
Jens Hookanson, 16, of St. Croix, Vir-

gin. Islands, won the Sunflsh Nortp
American cbampioBKhips at the United
States Safling Center'at Association Is-
land, N.Y.
Two Indans sailors followed, Greg

Gust of Fart Wayne and Stove HxHde-
man of Monde;

Surfboard pins sail equals windsurfer. This high-performance class will run slalom at Moatauk Triangle Races.

SttCOU
4«UtSP0tr«£U£SICCRSISESS

.

CRISafflBab-$SJlSTlD«lnaJ»Bts

BtknjmUfzSHUTeregsfikroKa:
Sammpn&ajisstamss

25' Listm^8»$13,899
2f'tfet5t2^Qa$iq899

fMC Winter Stongeb Our Radta
rlicc w/Pixdiaaaof any Hew Boat

ipmsiWMESNcc avaiuuu
Sbasapfa JSffitetel

CARMEROTiTS

•>: SAVE20% . ^

1WI927MAKDS4
BffOSEOCT.3^

STORAGE'
-NEW-USED MAKOS.:-'

1
: IMMEDIATE DEUVBPC:.

DEMbSBYAPPOQ^TM0<r

v jj kretzeRa^
'the Mako Specialist

• <®CHrl^ij^gpr»l«.hV

'

33ftPACEMAKK T9M.
.

KftBAYHEAD
'

• •

^HERMAN. TWfflZSkp

WfeferYadft Bash fed .

5MmtafafeqW •

Mnrfoioking NJ 0873ft

(201)477-6700

CAPE ISLAM)

YACHTSALES
PLvmmvm* w—Jaw

CRUISETHESOUND
INASOUNDBOAT

s&a.

lANDBt 55
1

CHRIS CQMMANdBt

SF 1968 20’ CIGARETTE

1W3LUHBSS/F

111 3BO<d—-BwHcwM««.«aD5g! 914-241-0650

hr&fe

NORVVEST
FreeSfcragVjBtiSar Boats.

TROJAI^ISWCOS
CRUISERS.INC.

PORTYAOfTSALE?, INC

§?&
; -(516)8834073 -

28'LUHRS’

4TEGG HARBOR
&S&-

CAPEHAND
YACHTSALE6

31* ASSEY FLYB8DGE SEDAN

;b£

28 PACEMAKER

^nOVA 197525^1

1974 TROJAN 30'

%£

uo

an Extra*

HereNowt New \

36* Double Cabin
for 1977

One-of-a-kindCustomizedYacht Featuring:

•Nt*v M-p*fl-d*d master stataroom^AOX bignrr~ —bj.j — te
- a ••

oilun H» BDaKt COrTuQfT]

;
«NMV-tMf<os the drawer space in masterstanraam.

iTonlly aai decor uiamwnt to add stiH fdrtiwr

i
luxury!

•A aton own) longer than UnHUtt’s- "42“l

: »New electronic charging aysraai rakes cam of all

the batteries aft the rpnaldocfcstde or underway!

*Mors equipment standttxrdm'untfto be optional!

This-yacht cannot be duplicatedanywhere — truly one
of a kind and priced prior to the October mcremal

INSPECT TODAY!

\&^Mard& MarineSales.irc
HAMPTON BAYS; LJ.. N.Y.tEL^I6/728-4189

"EastCoast's Largest Unrflrte Dealer" .

r
- / • • • -

htSda ton hrSte, 3882 |

GRAND
BANKS

WA CANTERBURYCO.

aJS&SSSsem
16171749-5572

HI-PERF 36" 5

jggsaii35ii-,aa
|

pkformhindustrk S
BUnJBl5O^^«0RWO«E ft

-GRAND BANKS
NewBmiixdDedere

38’CHHSCRAFri970

CormncnderSedan

5g
V**""*' Mn '

(212)52^2826
eves.

(914)632-8066

BROKERAGE
_

.

. i
ji.

33TYIWN.6HiS^m^B$a»fejM>

fmm

m

«araH«ss.tei
Tofeen Yacht Sales

BUBfariConn Jt3-®V386^

PnCTffianted 19CTWieeferg^

MATTreWSConv F/BSedoo

2? BERTRAM

SBnSR’S&frafsst

TROIAN 7025*CRWSB

HOUSSOAT FORSALE. .

74 - EGGHAJ80R 30*

Wlr. (QUjJWj 5;

eoSS-5a»fl^^Mffiwh5 bri

26’STAMAS
• • DREAM PUFF! 57

i
1970 TROJAN Tti-OAm

1
25*1971 b^rs Cob Crsr

Chaniww Custom 42* D/C

BSIRAM31* 7j
Qriseraft CoomandeMl N

.

SBBMBBM?* 72C8WSaSWC •

*** a
1972TROJAN F26 • Zj

«

i

WHY WAIT?
Now is the time to buy your All Fiberglass

1977 SILVERTON
Buy now at our lowestpre-season pricesever, enjoy the rest of this season

on your fabulousnew Si/verton andgat free winter storage. You'll be in

the waternext March andyou'll still havethe newest boaton the block!

Don’t wait! Trade-ins are high, prices are lowNOW. We won't match these

deals in the spring! lew Model far 1977!

77 SILVERTON 31’
ULCUSS CwmrHMt Sedn

Rybridgt hat center console. Twin 225hp
Chrys. dual controls ft instruments. H&C
shower. 12V ft 110V refrigerator, deeps 6.

12* beem, 220 gel- fo«* eap^ carpet,

monomatic head, rarajh
auto pump, eeper. blower. OGeqpt,^ 3v«JV31* 2M90

26* F/BSEDAN 77
225bp Chrys. 4 sleeper,

standup heed, dinette;

griley. much more.

IMtS

2TF/B SEDAN 77
330bp Cbrys^ new 1

interior. H&C shawm

34' F/B SEDAN77
Twin 2S0hp.6deeper.

H&C ehower. 12V ft 110V (

Arfrig.Aanch.innr*.

34^«d
AT STATEM ISLAND OflLV TROIAM36V

MHO F/BTRFCABIN • : ;
Twin 280 hp Chrys.. flymg.bridpe, Ail controls.

jttUshowerJUftC pres, water, elec, refift, range
& oven. nhs. 3 private dealing ane^ 2 heeds

‘""'naaBEBSMBai
islandboat sales

SRIUSRVKKLOCATIONS
STATEN ISLAND, N.Y. FREEPORT. U.
222 MANSION AyI. . 1 WOODCLEFT AVE.

Hyien Blvd.. Gceax KtHs Hetbor Front St. ft Woodeleft Csml
Fbot of Oevdartd Armue ..... ...

(2121WjWI (Slftl MUON

ArSte

40*yACEMAKH
DOUBLE CABIN

.MR .hi 1HB

FUJI YACHTS'

ref«rdarts. MewtoeB for

MAMMA
pjDZSniavem&CDni.

titer4

37LUHS1973

ttawt.

tdihM*

28*72AUMAND.

New 1975 BostonWM* 21
'

t seed. Mew tdres

Jufcssn
I 9 FT LHId

23* *74 DIESELDRUMOND
! mkm

HP,

BasaaBM

MAnuua
inletmarina

70’ALUMINUM BURGER *67

ft? CUSTOMMY

mBtuw.
ACTJOHN DtlLANtY

UNnEDYACHTBKRS
•

eaffiwa WL»edtna.B3gtt

1976 S/F PACEMAKS

44’ Pocemaker FBSF '66

AUCnOIM^U-OCT.IATIOAJA.

1970TTOJAN^'

swaSi««U

MATTHEWS 38*

.Teta^O T*S7. F/B

t craglag.

SCO 1931 CKIDSEK

2L'csmm

SB

ForSMe 3882

PBWYANM
lfMC

23' SpfFufi& Codcfy

$11,900

SEAFORDMARINE

RIVIERA MARINA
JONTENHAAG04
POWK/SAIL 4CHARTS

197438* BERTRAM

VEGA 36’TRAWL®

34’ DWFT R CRUZ Hseboot
•tyn jg&jDMB era. s^.reOe,. D/P,

Brand NewSOdwoft ‘206*

42’PACE70FBMY
T (

WmM
33'PACEMAKS

J +

the best boats you can
bury, not the biggest.

Uriffites Bke this 36’ Sport Sedan are butt to the

highest standards In the boating industry, and are one

of the luxurious cruisers in the world -made entirety

with fire-retardant resins. All reasons why UnifBtes

consistently retain more of their value at resale time.

For fid Information on the UnifTite line, from 23' to

42', visit your nearest dealer or write UrndUe, Inc.,

Bn SB. Swansboro. N.C. 28584.
. • . i

See your authorized dealer.

i

72OMSK INC

PACEMAKER 30’

FORMULA
IWffl Wto.B3«L51M»e6ft

WELLCRAFF
UmlBSlfteSSHiMte

LONG ISLAND

EmtComra.
Lugut
UaMIto

Yacht Yant A Marina Salas Inc.

Hampton Bays, KY. 11M8 Sia/728^18»

OSPREY rffTERNATlONAL YACHTSALES
.

* “Now York’s Largest Unltflte Doaler”
306 Woodeleft Ava.
Freeport. N.Y. 1152D
SI6-623-2299

QUEENS

MAYnrS BOAT WORKS MC.
2006 119 STREET

COLLEGE POINT, NEW YORK 11350
TEL. 212-461-8810

We’fl be at the Norwalk Show!

NEW JERSEY

CHAPMAN’S MARINA .

Route 70 ft The Manasquan Rhtor

Briektown, NewJersey

201-892-1400

RHODE ISLAND

HOWARD KEENEY YACHT SALES
Barrington, Rhode Wand

401-247-0120 401-245-0349 erne.
28* SEGA LEFTOVER

Lower Helm Shower & Hot Water

|

MAINE

MONTS YACHTSALES
lottery llabta 207-439-4294
32* Sport Sedan InStock
S' bb farilbBteretariKaBi

GeftlAIWM Twtafi«llMb!

ComptateBNkemge Lbtmga

AraBatya On R&qtttst

To place want ads In

The Naw York Times

OX5-3311
9 A.M. to 5:30 P.M.

- -

Far Safe 3882 fcrSde . 3882

25* SILVERTON *73 F/B
Nw lUtaa.Wwrtwmtr.hniw^

4THATTKASFBSF1967
EmriteBt-'MIwn RVC no am m
.fffC6V?kw Own pen. 4?£,ao and»

25* FBGLSTROJAN
Low f>r> VHF, OF. u)i dink, owkt

i V"EGG HARBOR 1967 J _
]966^0WENS

^VOWERm^ ^
DYER 29 CRUISER ,

er

45’HATTKASS/F GRAND BAWKS 42

21* L0BSTBB0AT 75
%nHiiitdrd raNarnraite'i«d

1974 C&C33 CUSTOM .

Bailed net wdpori. teh sflrr.

S’COLUMKASPTBSH

tsf ¥
•t

dIL
n&'VevDdnnl39Z5^n

1976 CHRY5LS CRUJS9 23' mmmmai
40‘ Houseboat w/Fumoce -

rte^SESSM^HM““-

Bsav.
net MeflraeoJdJ M3 IffM» wo
W OrECKWffE'Bg/ia HP **»-

Cant’dM FoUowifttFae
< 4 -4 •*

_ r 3.JLJ

J

f

i:

ft

< f'-i'0>

,;s
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SE-$feil2
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IPTROJAN T <ARVER
OWlEF-25 EXPRESS

Moa pub*. bow ranw- **•*" km. muffler, aowm.
wno fiwtf, Macffle wlpar a J to
docksuto.

EXAMPLE 25
' SANTA C8SZ

.Camper top, Br. WW. 188
Mew I/O, sip 8, screens,

safety cack .

*

LIST SALELIST SALE I,
«WW| $13,995 ^H03

*71 ion line ni enter I ME §11 II S Of STOCK

NEW
HKH & DRY MARINA 16'-23'

INDOOR STORAGE 16*-60*
RESERVENOW— CALL FOR SPECIAL PRICES

KNUTSON'S MARINA, INC
E.SHORE RD,HUNTlNGTOAI,LI,NY, (516)6730700

• JERSEY COAST CRUISER SALES
largest Sitverton Dealer in U.S.A.

now offering

1977 SILVERTONS
At speoai introductory prices

•"New majefa for 77• Big trade-in aBowances

kQPB» EVHTYBAY INCLUDING SUNDAYS9 B.m. to G p.m.

NEW YORK
POWERSQUADRON DAWSON 26

FREE

jnmjMsmsra* *.

S/Ukgg*S* lijwar $wm\
4, etae oatley. till 7110' 28‘ SANTA CRUZ Tw 2l5 V8
HOdocfcafde. ^ 1 uitu“ (Fora), re. towne. store, nan

MO TW 223 Chry, fb. «Jp 6.

* ,MnTtur"-

liOdodtsld*. Ann nnn. 33* MARINER T* 22$ Merc

Mae oaky Cmfeera, FWC, W todedwnro ^
Frw Winter storage m dl new boats sold. Free VHP raflo/fefe-

(More. D/S. compass. Bank financing up to 10 ysaxs; 2S% down.
S« Onr Lags Selection ol fine Used Boats

?« #W»1

••v« mmmf• yn

SAFE BOAT1N6 COURSE
. Registration 6:30 PM Sept 27

. (12 Monday Sessions)

High School of Art and Design
For fafonnstion cafl: Pat Straw

between ShS) Hon.-Frti OR 7-0990

Ac* Jersey Re*Uemt* *W«w*<

The" famous little

sloop that sailed to

England.'

1975

28'f
>r >
'

'.rt*
/i-WT*

“PRODIGAL”
fa now displayed at

HyfajBrfe.
*

nwrzs' *

...

REXMAfflECEmERnC.! I"?*®*' t

EXIT 14, CONN THRUWAY
Witter ft. Si brad; Cm.

(212) MS4BS (ZB) Kff-SSQ

I hir .

(201 V
(201

*«•

FSO Tw 223 Ctny, FB, dp B.

UOdockiido, Anrcjui,
Maegiaw. 4mpnJU

CityIsland I BRII1E BOAT
YachtSales i NIESm «v|

JSeiFbrS*

673 Hr Want In. 0. NT

{212)885-2202
GKI5tjlstali«.0.RT

(212)885-2300

YACHT

Far Salt .3803

Cmt’d From Preceding Page

Schatz

Bros

SE US & OUR 40' JERSEY &

OUR 40’ & 43’ VIK-

INGS AT
THELL FLOATING

BOATSHOW TODAY

3802 Far Salt 3882

5T LAKE'S *

EXPANSION SALE
.

Must Clear Our Our 76
Inventory.Now!

Buy Now-Sow Thousands

Including Free Winter Storage!

New 15,000 SqJFtJhowroom

& Storage.Bldg Ready this

falll

EGG HARBOR

JERSEY 41

30* Sed Fishermen

pAcemao
40* Sportfisherman 2/35Q H.P.

26'F/B220HJ». -

26’ Wohoo Console 220 HP.

BAYHEAD
Jl'Sedm ttohemua 2/310 FWC.

CENTURY
28totw Soortabout 2/225 H J».

CHRIS CRAFT

Master Dealer
InSfodc

CAPE DORY
OnDisplay

ID
1

, 78', 27, 28', 30'

VIKING
Just Arrived

43* Double Cabin

LUHRS
Chedt Our Specials

PACEMAKER

Cove Marinamm
BERTRAM

Egg Harbor

SELECT USED BOATS

rJOTXmwc

VIKING

3? F/Q Sedan {sSSi

Pre-Owned Boats

SPembroto- F/BSeJ'6*. .2/265FW
VUMg 75F/B SHl, MrIpwill moo

S’'*"*ng

IJSTAlOAFr'iB
23* PSF0RM51 73
24* TOLLY '68 s/155OMC

BERTRAM 73
28* LLH4RS '69

32* LUHRS 72 Super 320

36’ TROJAN 72 FB Sedan

36' PACE '65 FB Sedan
37* EGG '66 FBSed Mint

38’EGG'72FBSedMmt
38* Hofferas '69 Dbl Cabin dsl

4ffDB:EV0t 75 Trawler

42’-GLASS Custom Trawler

42* BERTRAM Motor Yacht 73
43' EGG 7) FBIJAYT/dsI

43' NAUTALINE Houseboat

47*STBSHB« ,

61

47 CHRIS Commander *67

52' CHRIS CXAFTConnie *68

57 CHmS'CRAFTConnie *66

3812 ffa-Sdt ’ 3W2

CHRIS CRAFT

Our Foil Deal

Is Your Best Deal!

We have one of the largest in-

ventories of new Chris Crafts

'
-i. on the East Coast. 17-47_&

THE PRICES ARE BGH71 Be

sure to get our rpiotari —

.

3

3882 FerSHe -
; 38

Bennett Mintorr

CHiaS-CRAFT.

Master Dealer
1977 Chris-Crofts Comingl

torn"boats

Used Boats

mmander T/F-a
nr/uat, gai.

Saftirts arfAtoifarw • 38M

EASTLAND

YACHTS
MvitgCoDnGRMek^M

Esse^Com - 203 767-8224

C&C
24 27 29 33 . 38

SABRE 28 34
*

-

ENDEAVOUR32

ALAJUSA38

Dl:

RASMUS
35

BROKERAGE
"

W-YEAR FINANCING

.

SHARK RIVER

MARINE.

. Coll For Information

(212188541980
swawwMfflA«ye*.«.Y-.

You can still see usToday at the "
..

NarwaflcBoatShow

J,DdytonTrubee,have

. 1 Muaa’cfw^

OH*'

DU.;-.

DU *.

Th :

.SOI.-
AR

,du; ^

DU
DUj

ixffour'.
B5:

9? *

‘

RNANC
MANY BSC

1

.-

20' & UP,
*

autimnspeoal:

IfiiverstdeDR Neptune, NJ

(201)775-7400 . CAPE ISLAND SgBSL.
FOOT OF WALLACE STREET

STAMFORD,CI4EXIT 8, 1-95}

* (203)3594500 »

Brokerage BKT BUYS Brtti of them are beautifully
dbhl—l—llt—lhiflw

STOCKNUMBER

REXMARINE CENTER, INC
EXIT 14.CONN THRUWAY

onmosSS?
*" Kon3SiSZW

NORWALK COVE MARINA
EXIT 16,CONN THRUWAY

(203)838-2326

Used Boat Spedob

RICHMOND
.CHRIS CRAFT

40’CONCORDE

F.B. SEDAN
FALL QOSEOUT

Sk SSi sSlS;
List$55795_Now $44,000 (SSnffl'rSS

33* Pacenaher ALGAS ocr. i/ct
Heat, Milan wtneh. carntbU.cm

rwrTS SeUin... J/22?
pComriSrSed ..I2T22*
fsportanan. Mwc2SC
2* F/B‘M &Cb
‘bwi Yan v3 fT/a

Many Others Available
Terms—TfadfV-10-vrFLnsndno
eprnoaiirsSfaswiintaoKd

SCHATZ BROS.

2725 KNAPP STREET
BHnitfrtgdf^BcH) 2T2-

BERTRAM 33’

AVAILABLE FOR INSPECTION

1976 BBnRAMDEMO
AT ATTRACTIVE PRICES

inHi^watIrlS-'Sjr^Sc

Yadrt Distributors, Inc

opb< 7 DA^
s*vt^ C

°MMeMr<i

Lake'sYachtSales
,

Ml waoddeHAw,ftwHlS/MM070 !

35’ BERTRAM
1970/72 documented caribe

FBSF dual cantrls, sleeps 6, Roy

50+remote, ray healtf, Dean
101 radar, digital depth laun-

der + remote, swim platform,

35 anon, all electric galley

with ioemakef, 325 FWC Mer-

cninem, 600 fare. Excellent,

asking $42,000.

914-764-5875 EVENINGS

DOCUMENTED

jraisiiwMi

vFh MhiiMtiFVB'S«d,'4 jfcVHF,

NEWGB36
1969 GB 36

1972ALASKAN 49
.Excellent Cond.

w-w&mHtrv

The one:A 1 971.AS

.

NORTHMU sMr-
wm vol»d

23'TRArLERABLE

SIREN
TT CABIN

Higgs Marine Service

(212)892-0900

They’re magnifoent^

Which is ho* you B find.

CAPEISLAt© .

YACHT SALES Me, Dayton Ttubee, toa

Cope May. NJ. (609} 729-2310 ^^paerM.'et-
.

. (201)892-1800
•

•

New 76 TXOrm CMper 1® HP/

OEof, pipcp renders, uses sermu
cradle.

feik dedex r»
bMd. extra pro
wMoLdCpn

e maher, bum In vaccwn,
swim Dimnit new me

remote eke I

erAraore.il

Staten Island

BOATSALES-

222 Mansion Ave.
ALDEN

TTsiNsrbac

List $12766J4ow $10,900
NawT^W ^TMM/nN1 2/2^HP

or. tfu«t homy fofclE™ too. tbit
boxes, .araoes, Vn turn cemn,
oolmbmpMB, ttowrui.

MINTCONDMAINTAINED

$47,500
-

’mss&gmr

l Hrlen BlviL toot irfOwdandA*t
Great WU* Hartw. Staten Idmd, N.Y. .

(212) YU 4-7676
dbbicA

RMAJMOT5

CAPE ISLAND

YACHT SALES
USB3 BOATS

LVBtTON lTOFJB. SpsrtML S-
im.-Ready fa fin • .

Four Winds

Sailboat

Centre/ Ltd.

—SAILINGLESSONS—

Ready

si— ,i

•

,

Noit.

• Northpe
n .. nri **
Route 25A

43* SWAN 73 -
I 39*CaC73-R

list $42455-Now $33,000 1974 25* NOVA

S?S£B
* VW nufltv stotn. eyntrentetr. ti

• Mdv pg«nr 'twin Remote autih

r-SELECTEOUSED BOATS-e.-

197037’EGG

HARBOR'

40*FSREGIASS EAGLE
CRAWL®

Jwta boss SB FM Men;
HP engines Tm BWOCL 5S
Dun SO hen off, new en-nwm extra engine.
M3aHer7PM

JOHN G ALDEN

31 ‘ CONVHfTTBLE SH)AN
Hudson River BootSales

1914)737-7676 -

SPECIAL

MUSTSBi
i 3T TSM Jana lean, HB. doutije
I nahmov. .lull Mkdedk,
CS super Jfrudtrr. twin.223 rt-

THISWffiCBMDONLY

3T F| allftborglaosedan.

*"&»es;km»nL Coon 0002

(203)327-2600

'(fStemtbtDock

5* S-22S CtTV.

2^w1nn^'1973 FJL Sdn S-22S wa*-

t-

S^ATTSWUiVa’ sportcnjttar T-
32nats..radaoi*owooraitt(m. ..
C" ECO HARBOR IM8 Motor YacMT-
300 aannlw. Loaded.

CAPE ISLAND
'

YACHT SALES
W.Wared Bead! Hi atIW»MS»t

zrcoRQNAr

GULFSTAR 52
MOTORSAIUNGYACHT •

IMMEDIATE FLORIDA

DBJVSY-LASTONE
AVAILABLE THIS YEAR

405MeW Pt WMhogln NY 510-7173220
Outot State OHIFree 80B«4S-IM0

2T BRISTOL*

25*
24*5
21* VEMTURf-
451 MAIN ST

151

C0W.8AY

33* CENTURY
GM DIESELS

.aiCWoonfP-
Bfcdwir,

43FTWHEHiR
OR=SHORE. SPORTFISHOtMAN

* MUSTSELL

HATTERAS43
ALGROVER’S

WoodcMIAw R
5T6/FR 8-0510

trxy moit see specs toapffrEdat.nl
Aadwsgjio tmoiBMoc

FLAGSHIP

270Me In St, Pt Washington NY 11030

ii.Biis‘Up*?

OESa POWER
28'-74 SILVERTON
F/B SEDAN-4 SLEEPER

. Displays

,

GULFSTAR 43

TRAWLBJ
Si Twin Peridns diosefa.

• (516)767-0141 -

WE WELCOME YOUR LISTING

In the waterr.

fflflftgr

Seawind Sail

AMFPACESHIP

. RrtnbgwS
beaainwata

qiwer Vt

CdNte iprow



y't:

“X
W

X*
S'. ...

T
-

*

SdM«dJWfariM aMl*****1**"*** 3Wi&*Ma»«iM«ig

LONG ISLAND

YACHT SALES
• YACHT

fz

185 Swnpwoms Ave, Babylon

51(5 659-2000

COME SEETHE

NEWC&C2?
.

&&EAVOR32
«ALdlL steal colrfad,flU00

DYNAMITE BUY1

C&C24 -

«J3£riW-

C&C 25, 27,33, 38

IRWIN 37
tett rig loadedSOJBO

BRISTOL
H. 25. 27, 3D, 32, 35

sSP-

KING’S CLOSEOUT

2)' ISLANDS '155

24*MORGAN *47

25"C&C731i$aflslOB

2rB8C50N73AIoinfc4 .

2ff MORGAN ’70 InfadOffws

28
,

Fftw^«DutcftSoopX>d
29* WHITNEY SYSTEMS.Offers

30* CAL ‘69,2/30,2 aval

30’ CORONADO 71. Bristol

3VDUFOUR Sloop75M
31’MARINB?

32- GALAXY
35’B3CSON72Roceeqopd

35*0072
36* PEARSON 73,Super

.

36' Rhodes Motor Soil Cw
38

,

R05B0R074Ketch
41*TARTAN 73 Race Crufs*.

42: RHODES Tot* Cruiser

47 CAL70
46* RHODES‘41 Classic

FOOT OFWALLACE STCST
STAMFORD, CT, (EXTT8,1-95)

(203)35*4500

ERICSON

WRIGHT

ENDEAVOUR
. GRAMPIAN

CATALINA
' VAGABOND

. CONTESSA
- CS-27

TREMENDOUS

SAVINGS ON
JBCSON 27-29-35 . .

-_GRAMHAN2M0
WCATAUNA30
_Q4DEAVOUR32

KIYRFINAMCIHG TRADES

SELECT BROKERAGE

IOyKSTOhO

ft?

MANY OTHERS—CALLUS
' istMtrttfkwAxfidia

(914)636-8255 -

. (Ml
YACHT SA1JES

41 DEGNON BLVD, BAYSHORE LI

516 MO 5^144
EANGSJ29
SaOtnr.SIiSao

RANGH28 $18,950

Specialist in Sail

Atlantic

Sailors Haven
373WooddeftAv, Freeport

5165464444 5165464460

ASK ABOUTTHE

NEW SUN 27
OetWrtTjo^kauriwWl^

roat^Sw^Wm

NEWRANGER® '•

W
r
*»mr,

,
qmpbMbin*SU»

' NEWRANG® 29

AtmdcL its. wefts. In water, JW4B0

NEW RANGER 28

(Hut Hufli netogsKbi^w. SHKJ

!«W CATAUNA 27
Atandc4.8b.riiKtB.SH4K

* NEW CAPE DORY
Typhoon. SttUwr, J4,?95

RariwJtedfrK&Stnfi 3818

CUPPS MARINA
CITY ISLAND

WINTER STORAGE

WINTER STORAGE

WET (BUBBLE) $7.95ft

Ownft IMK Permitted. Brokan
ml ml
Brokanga-

Horbor Marine Center Ine
(203)589-7211

10 YEAR FINANCING

—SAILING SCHOOL—

S', 27 & 3d
• • *

ONDISPLAY

YEAR END SPECIALS

DflJVKYAVAILABLE
|

SEAFORD MARINE
*%\ WUUSMARfNE Center *

4076Mark* RdSeoford,NY
»l ah* b luuon Lftnrr i « «V I - . — atitAA

37 .

1STNEWYORKSHOWING
DEIVKYAVAILABLE

MILLDAM RD^HUHTULK-Y,

516/421-3400
516-785-1999; 3280

75Dufour3V
rolkr furUno Ganoa;

SUNRSH$535
FORCE 5 $850

HUGO PRODUCTS
101 Part Awmie kt40» WCJMO

Center-cockpit, dd Ketch, pvt

Copt's shin, constructed to

Lloyd's specs in Greece, cus-

tom quality “big sister" of

Olympic 42 that was hit of

Stamford BoatShow.

<42 & 47 Ketch

NOW ON DISPLAY

BAYFIELD

NOW ON DISPLAY

26.30.365
Afffttas Soon 2*323, ttM. 35

«C
24,25,27,29,33,38

TARTAM
27,30

Antrim Soon Tartan 37

OLYMPIC

23/25 IN STOCK ‘
LASER, TASAR, DYER

30/32 IN STOCK
^

Singfetofided TrattwHanfe

Race Finisher

BROKERAGE FINANCING

.SEE USATTHE
LONG ISLAND SHOW

UNICORN
YACHT SALES

MONTAUK HWYAT RTE 231

babylon,ll,n.y.

(516)669-6945

. Vessels Delivered'

USCGLKmSB) CAPTAINS
MNttumgjffl^cnn

'MASTSS UNLIMITED
Bx23« Glwvdh^GfBtiTldlCOM

PATRICK ELLAM

Yacht DeEvwy Service

iawJS5Mi?"7S
MaartossoiMmat

(2031227-6664

SI

mBswsssr
INTRACOASTAL

YACHT SERVICES -

R.UwfcnWeOOnfflWOT

U NEWEST DEALER FOR

CATALINA
DEALSJSFOR

fURE AMSBCAN

REDUCED RATES

CHART® •

Crewed luxury yochfe availab-

le tor darters going south

from NY to fla. this faff.

(203)637-5276 Weekd ends or

we5-.3Q.9PM .

' '

ButesOpporbaSes
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Tiudi Coidcf Bo m Short

tfapanwa Arrow By Plymouth, Jiponooo LUV TraOtg By CtiovroW 1878
*• A»Hliort»»a Dealer. Discoon! O* Owraftsmuoa. Should A Pwtfculaf BrttUi

Modrt ** “*•* *•** O* *• **WTo« Yaur Order «• Shin*Arrive.Wm
AO S New Car A .Truck FraACNood Mateo hi OiW To HI Our UM Cor A T/usk CuMomor

T*« CeraLhted Mow An Only * Peril*) Dating Of Oar CrnnpM* CarfcTmk tnrntterr

REEDMAN CORPORATIONS
,wcemhiiMdinimloraawBb&oH.BQO ran owl inici».AaMriciMiitofct)ortBntnrait Unto.

1 8 Showreomt and Service CantorOpe-giad EndinWy By Roadman Al at Om Location.
'.- OUR ONLY LOCATION: D.6. ROUTE 1, LAHQHORNE, PA„ PHONE 1215) &W-3800

SO minute* Irom Broadway, PLT.tX, 9 mfiwuo Aon Trenton, N^L Bridge*.

-
M" "’"fr. ?„wnn to IIfI rtipti nwm miMrdi-aiWfiMM.gr T lliitiuM fir jim ineieitori

VB CAD Savflo 4 flr. 4 way per. Her- T8 B0KK Geotwy «gri Lanftn HI
W. Wl Kteswge wto. rear datao-w, split mo. VS, auto. <M par , tt will.. bad vend
W toil, cmw arise, «nl rwl. at aw, toM. vinyl Utah, a* cmL. fie. Uied.
dc. (hod. 2so nuta. Slock No. 3633. ipjw **». so* No. 232&(jnnn

jmiKL..:_ Slfl 699 *
BtMnBn "" *WS8

«Sn™!*2La£
SmiS gff- iff u*w s5«aB*s.s»KJi r4-inn
ccraroi. (openme tup . pm w* p'Ph mo. 1478.RMton r»*^ 1ft V q9
wxmi anoci rim. nnyl imI. or cand,

1 ,a*W*1W »*
.Itl^ OTBMBSlqskNtSMaanr ya ROM Qrm Torino HT aw. aunt.
jior^v’ B . (in 700 (tt par . atewj, *tnyl rot/, or tend, me.
meftron price._ used 2ft50i iwes.S»ck (OfiOO

CHRVS Cofdooa hr CSC . Hn OM. Na 4ib«. Sw*t3n pneo fJOdd
pur., LWau raijl tool. MU fllws. W*al __ _ ,

55549
. a-atSFr'S

*78 mac Cwtwv negd Lmtu HT *74 CMEV inamie Curtail NT CM-. Ma.
CUB, va.Buto.aa purr. tt wtif.. tatf-wwl *1 p-r„ f« rtirf mcri. air awL e*c_
rod, vinyl urihoh. Mr cand. <BC- Uwd. 35,704Mta, (OKA Ho. 2C47.f <}nQQ

*74 BOMB Chargor SC ene. VB, iuh, '

"7B CHBV Wanta- Csto HT coo.. KM. «H|M,dK*Min*,ni
l
wwfrool.dPM pw, 1W vmvl root Mr tout. It end, MC. 32.552 itdat. Seek N&'

M^lSSi^L44199 SS**«. J2999
'

« FOM Qmt Turtle HT cw. aunt, <74 FSB LTD HT cue . auto. «A por,
(M pwr

.

aterso, r(nyW. or tend, me. noyd mor. ok. 1 5.467 mA*. Stock No.
Used 2&50 limes. Stock (40QQ 8737. rnnnn
No. aied. flaechan pnc. fJ099« Rawkom jafce—.. -JZUgJ

WeBeifeve... KOSDDY...SUT HOBOflY...UNDERSELLS

1* TRIUMPH TW? cf»
.
4 cil OH cam

•OH, 4 wo- PB, AM-FM 8 Ira* redo.

rr.V rtrioowr. body Mrtoc UC ore. Ujrt.

*7S CHEV Mona 2+2 Hacfttadk cue, *7* CHBV Cudon 20 pIckuD. VS. 4 and,
V8. Ua, dH PMT_ Hnyl buckd mu. PH.Me 2S.SI3 mOas-SDocke rOCDD
SSSS^.^^iSS '**"•*—*--.

?

2fi99
Rwmaananw ^ald93 14 CAPn 2000-2 dr, * .ad.. M,
n*». Stock No. 8277.
(texttun Dree.

rr.tf tfowwr. body sMoc U, ore Uwd. -7S ADC Honw{ 2 dr_ 8 cyl, auK. PS.
180 raloi. Slock No. 170. CCOOQ-' 88- flood. efc-Uwd. 17JOB Mas. Slock
Rwflnvin unco Wo. a»m. (ORti
75 CMBV&LE Ma»o 2 dr. batntiy-

drenfilH:. <W pur, body mUji. otcrer
ocejr pkn. iJiiai lire* Mdto. ar conL.
«c.U-4M. Tbi««« saock f J IRQ
Fto. 1846. RetidnuncrKC A*Ht«la

14 CAPn 2000- 2 dr. 4 IM., PS.
MO. bucket mb, war oetaosor. Hr
cooct. Me. 39.885 miM. Stock No.

52499
Ftewnwi prtet 14099 • * T '"w

„ u _ Y4 cm Hon 2 *_ VB. ud bans.»* CBW Vtga Hafckback Mje. »uto i oohciM, rte. 28.123 oam. Suek
etc-U-uM. ibimaro laoen fling
Fto. 1b4b.Retr*ouno«c— ^W9d
76 CMEV Won runhbac* toe

.

tnrto
hajrjtiu&e. PS, boor Mdc ridge, a*,
nm con.iT r-Mu, etc. Used. 160 mBn.
SwFNo. I5W. 44100
fiK-Aun pner ^J l JU

76 CMEV Won fUHhbac* toe

.

tnrto
haJrjeiHre. PS, boor MdC ridge.
nry conte r-Mu. etc. Used. 160 mm.

tnaa.arcaod.elc.UMd. 25J76 lease

www JJ 52199

IS VW 2 dr.. 4 ipd .
bucket aeala. etc.

,

Used. 27.685 n*oa Stock (4400
no. 3153. Reednan con |£d99

76 PLY VuNjo » n> tee, bum
banc, nt'drse bnkee. dec banc i»Mi,
cu Uu:d 175 man. Slack COJQA
No. ror. Rc~durm ptU± fdTd!)
78 CHBV LUV (MmOfS* Lmsorll pek-

74 UDICBDm BHU 450SEL ttnoaf 4
dr. auto. M pwr. etee Mndow» Becker

T> cm Bdorwto Conn cpe. 4 nr
pur- t* tatoiwie wM. endee control.

Mai Ine deck, hadwr upMM. err

«nL elc. 35.451 nUea. Sax* No.

SSoMtwtc. -56199
5903.
RMdnea price....

EartKn UMBO, cm conrol, « cand
.
etc. U CHEV Cun ario 4 dr. HT,

l3.752n>dDe. Slock No. (14(100
-7489. Rectknan price. IT|3w9

in. 4 ert « KM . re. ie* MCP MW. '

Wl Mo*, eeera decw C*-J . in buncor PTi- JS 1

gnu. ij.Nl wc. STKk No. 7009. UM S8-"?.?"?"* ,5B0 (18S1Q
•tot Nm tn inn Reemm pnt e ——Jd UJJ

meo. PS. EM. rrtoji roof, «( end., die.

4&67B«Ih Stock (4000
wo. 873x rmmu price—IZZaa

gnb
,
n.«n. me. Sr-Kk No. 7009. UP

^^^“-43499 74 OUtS Onto 88 HT cpe, auto, dU

*73 POUT Itllm 4 VS. auK>. dbl
pm. Mr cand- etc. 28,197 nWa. Sack

SSwice 52199
‘78 6HHV Canon Or. ID lleelcale pitk* l»r. lull mflyl rool. wnyl body Ada >71 DOOM Sportsman 4 ran ol antu
up. sd ton. (ear tmnocr, >j* nano, (UM&. air «M, etc. 18226 ewev
etc. Used. l,t53inJK £4ock (4 0011 Stock No. 3814. (OEflO
No. i3oa Freedman wice_...^IJd99 Rw*™m jdJd)
75 COHwmt Snirtir/ mo.. MO I* PLY hn Gran Sdn. Bmogtam VB.

tod«, « eood. etc. 18226 o4I»v iMM^ngon, vs, edo. cm om-too-ione
g*** 1*"-” 14

- (OEOQ paw. at 43^53 WNaSBttNa 8730.
BoedoMW 9rice- — jJJjg nndnai (0000

'

. 40753 ndta. Stock No. 8730.

- 52999
.

bane, cot oar. dec wndwru. dm®,
tva dcr* . he »M . « com , etc. Used.
35.107 idles. Slack No. 6710.(74(111

ano. a aay pwr. wifi wet. Mac «mmg *78 OUtS Tnonedo HT cue., auto. 4

SJlOT rades. Slack No. 6720. S f
8"1' ***- 3, -5z2 my dm-., itarixi. wn nnyl root, a* ctmd,.

fliiee Slock No. GT48.
Retdmas Once—V*—53399

.MC. 41.773 oMas. Stock (1(10(1
No. 8124. Rtodoaa pnce._—j | J)9g

IF YOU STILL OWE PAYMENTS ON YOUR PRESENT NEW OR USED CAR OR TRUCK REEDMAN

'

WL PAY OFF THE BALANCE ANO TRY TO WORK OUT A DEAL ON ANOTHER CAR OR TRUCK.

far Sato

CADILLAC CONVKTIBLES
BUICK 75 OPH.SPORT$2695 ^^ t™ ttnwrtlhl„ ftllh, eoufall!lL.
CWP" Wd^JAlWFM Radio. SSgTuffiSg1*1 talhf NUtoeL

EMPIRE

mw

CADILLAC 1976 EXECUTIVES

A beautiful selection of unregis-

tered, completely equipped Se-

villes, Fleetwood Broughams,

Coupe DeVHies and Sedan De-

vifles. A0 in showroom condition.

Fufl 12 month, 12,000 mile factory

warranty. Priced to sdf NOW1

19% ELDORADO
CONVERTIBLE

15 passengers • In stock forIMMEDIATE DELIVERY
.

' Largest Inventory of Buses In entire Northeast - .

Department of Transportation ApproM^fiBaranteeii - -

Croasdale

1976 ELDORADO
CONVERTIBLE

Brawn metallic saddlt tealher & tap,
jjjUKjSy orttora, HO MILEA6E. IF

Ask far Angelo or Dare 014 OK') 04nn
(NVC Direct) 212-S64-3D30 WI*V; «|04 VtUU

6pnng vaileyDodge
19 South-Main Street, Spring Valley, N.Y.

Showroom Hours: Mon thru Fri to-S PM: SatSAM to 6 PM

UNC

asau-
pomr4oMM

THIS l

-

* ? ^
Jn«

-

J

wi J
1

v-rr.wi . OLDSMOBILE
S32WtStS7tti9 377-MOO

SAVE! SAVE!

On Our 76 Buicks

Af Close-Out Prices!

ORDERS FOR 1 977BUICKS

NOW BEING TAKEN!

CIRCLE OVER TOs

Gnde "Easf

75 CADILLAC
ELDORADO
CONVERTIBLE

-Rumble Seat-.

A Custom Made Coiledar'J

Automobile $17,500

Roth Cadillac, Inc

814-864-061 1 Erie, Pa.

CADILLAC

CONVERTIBLE 1976

BI-CENTENNIAL

S38.500

Roth Cadillac, Inc

8148640611 Erie, Pa.

firstAve at E. 6 Isl St 6441660

CADILLAC ELDORADO
CONVERTIBLE 1976

FulhLkWlpcd. wider 500 ml In. Flrtihoni
scan ar bed after.

BUCK 72 SKYLARK
A/Caffl'l/n. P/S. P7W, bucket pits

vm,l too, cuaraniced. SI7V5

METEOR MOTORS
hEWCAR DEALER

033WSI . BUvn,NY

Cod ELdorndo Convert 76
ewrv odIidp, sAowrm raid, always oi
ra|^nncr atoned. 1 [4.500. Call (212,

Cadilloc Ffcefwd Brougham 72
Fwi^raupurf. oral nod. CriJO ll/m.Call

BUCK 73 ELEOEA
T- ens'"4l e-eftr, low mi, a/6
7i;-a3?l-~5

Euidr 76 Bectro 4 dr HT

CAD a DORADO 75 Conv
JsuiiNr blue. maWi'g Inter, white Ho, IV
mom. UMded. mum: (»» UST-Onx

tjt r.
-
4il KffJSJriO!. S.RB mi llPTOt

Qfi;C?iiSa.g50 4lkir«l*850 Ola-VTWM

BUCK 73 CONVERTIBLE
Bl-.t AC. AP-J.ii Pew. immat s3J00
crcttfttrr. Tar-wci, rsr-^gl

BUICK CENTURY 1973

CAD 73 ELDORADO CONV
Celebrity owned & OjauHew- arWM
Dark blue w/fyervaotfwi via 50i 7IBD.

CADILLAC EDORADO 75
Lewmi. enWIent cani..dvaqM Drills. Call
HtwWM-TPM 201-777.1441

CADILLAC 74 ELDORADO

^ft-Ps-PB-j.cav -pv raeienduh 51-
dWm.SIaes 2rt«45«3M

U.bnwi;leiftier_|iit, ewrt raid, orlfl ownr.
ssico si*-ra-xi5a

BUICK SIWERA 1963
IV5 p“. rerenl ria-* CK fir rnlarafton or
toj-ii. Pen err- FOT^rt-ntiQl

BUICK PEWL I?r4-Bi«rt wbik israiu
rwf. A.-c, F B.jna-y.iaora aclicm. Escto «k*s SueK Of bnl otfer. 21 2-UH-
3-i£20

BUfCKCENTL/RV. T1
rfl.noniil fjihrrCJP?,4a-!nMT,tlkwnvl
fa w-Ww bottom. 5WJ0 fTi.’l 87MS42.

Cadillac Bdorado 1975
Caryerilble^wHg jrtm red Infer.

CAD ELDORADO 70
Blk w/red leattr jnl-ill grftom. 41000 ltd.

iSigwL cmo. agioag sh-tib

CADILLAC Sedan DeViUe 71
jiwb. ft/c,er ladn, m/lm mrto. vlmrl
rear. &W.5U- 725- STB&. _

BUICK Cenhjrv Lunn '74
4 C. V-R. orly IDXOO mi. S£0D lirin. Call

BUICK ELECTRk -73—ai.COO ml. a. e. tmf
fill. (4Y. mvl Its. B-*. S'i, r.U. S3 TOO
BidsrH Sl»-i4S-(M

B-j'Ck T3 mat re mm 7 C/ Uto, vinyl

B'JiCkCENTUPy (KCAL r77S.B<mava6lr

nmi.gtg-.dia-ni-CTa.

Cadilloc s76 SedandeViHe
NUv pawed, mb' oral, law milMeet e«A law ml)eiB&

IM7W

sun rK B-i. o-taito. siejo. i/c. I4JD0
Hi. IMcM.mTlil4-«frl-/Ti:.

BUICK CiiHCrtl LtSaWf 1VI7. EfCtr.f aiM.
tiryl, Jfertfl, lir. wry la ml.

fcZj-art?.

wjiik -;s SAve~mnm ttrdou. 2 dr

CADILLAC COUPE DE VILLE 1974
Sjiw iw^Bh^rag tomL Dam min tali

CADILLAC ’71 coupe SLOW mi la. firam

WMy^^to*! offer.

rjrsaj, *ir. cioff. in power, reams, «-
PH.b^-e.oU-gK-oan

CinCk.;75 Lrtet-« io« onirn 4 Or. -Jl^-
w hrw/fly mr.hili Bwr.nilnt UKUKBi
cLHEeatan :<tsr.434 9440

CAOILIAC 1971 Ehtgrfda Convertible,
natjlOirnew. _

tan2H-BK.2CT~ Cadillac 75 e warsda.

S-.-i»r ’3. flejjl. V4. Avftmt, el/i ClD-

S
it's, •.i'll rifif I7.<sm mi. UVe row
.U3.tVkAk9-55li-WJ53l

BU'Ce RiVlEPit ll-Fuih- Iojsm. errtl

ccri. isPii. ariincS.J7!. Da.^.ITleian.

CADILLAC 74 Coupe DeVlIFe

CADH.LAC.W5 EMnrido Comwrat.
LOmM. Best after.

12171474-5104

ccr£. is m. irMrc S-l'-- DA.^.ZUrlsn.
CeKAamigs^C-iDS.

C'.'iCC
,
J5-Rls.ee. tvcviK.-* unite ym-

>» itn, Ml; te-.pc *,4U iKhf, sailors.
1 .iy ia mi. cccci tore. Call UU-ftO-MSam

CADILLAC rc» EtoaradD, Mirwm.
mfi* H0 while Inf. La

Ot_'i *K 1943 USatre. full Krrrr, c*S COT-
CHiOn.SsaL

Ti^7751

BUCK 1973 RMEPA
4iljt.T-i-mac.Mmi!ir;i?.5J3-iSM

SWCic.'Sfiivierd, full Ktotr, AC «n/fm
gpggjupe-ciaea

,w , arMM
'6*JiCR fec-al 'Tt Fully Faaew-a/C ill

Mstr, AO TfA 'Arm-ytTY so cand.

«kJja».fl4-GRWW:7

rralB538-U4B

CAMUAC wn EWoriBO, ptw, beautl- .

ja^aiasB
™”s“n“

CADILLAC SEDAN.OE.VILLE '13. Nice
ta. Puny loaded Dm 301-
4434437. eVH 261-483-8224

CADILLAC Eldorado ccnv. WWnilly

sfsftsaaiMr''
CADILLAC 1771 Sedan Devine, orowi on
brawn. qM| tamL Ml maws, 0009. CalloraL Mi eaftent, fi.000. Call

TsiriTaSSaai'
lrwn4t" M*flV

CADILLAC '72 HEARSE
Mn>te

CADILLAC Bdorado Ccnr 76
Igrilj^njirigg^ Eacellnd raid. Bnt offer.

. CADtUAC 76 SEVILLE
Maroon. Hm Ewryttilnp * Mire Wl Co*-
in. Only iiCMml. 510.500. 514-473-0340

CADILLAC Eldorodo 75

CADtUAC FLEETWOOD 76

CAD 71 EWorodoCbnv
gBranri-toccar.

Codjttsc Eldorado Coupe 74 -

Caddie 14 EWorado Conv.
En2Lii:-i£^a; k i

top while Inr. U CAOOY 72 COUPE OE VILLE-Fully load-
ed^enoriraid, oarageo. AttmoSUN.30-

Fall is the time people think about new cars

—and The New York Times does something
about them.

On Sunday, October to. The Times is pub-
lishing its annual news-and-advertising au-
tomobile industry section . . .an ideal setting

to showcase all your models to more than
3,000,000 Sunday Times readers in the New
’York market - '

These are your best prospects: 78 percent
of car-owning Sunday Times readers in this

market own at least one car purchased new.
And 47 percent own two or more cars.

Take advantage of this special selling-sea-

son opportunity. Call (212) 556-1547 in New
York; 747-0500 . in Nassau; 669-1 800 in

Suffolk; 623-3900 in New Jersey; 949-5300
in Westchester; 348-7767 in Connecticut.

&1)£ jN'elv IforkSimas
First In New York in automotive advertisingKg--^ I

‘

ConWtdoofoBcratia'

iSeli] ru>\ jSjSS v *'.
w - /W •m
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^ HKD T-BIRD 5149™
Monte Carlo SI49™

Monthly price based on 36-mo. net closed-end lease Cars equipped
with V-8 engine auto. trans„ power steering, power brakes, radio,

A/C, tinted glass, whitewalls', rear defogger.

The ’77Thunderbird... smaller and ^leeker. The ’77 Monte
Carlo... a fine car. And the prices are equally great. Order now
for an early fall deliveiy and Hertz will guarantee the $149

per month. Offer expires

September 30, 1976. .

(212)557-0790-N.Y

(609)448
-3700-^X1 mmLeasing

Hertzleases Fords andother fine cars.

5^ 1977’-^

Y LEASES'. \
NOW. AVAILABLE

ALL MAKES* ALL MODELS
r .EXAMPLES
^77 MONTE CARLO
.77 CUTLASS SUPR CPE

’151 Bor month
36 Month UukJ End LoM
tesrwce and SMaMnanca Option*!

KL^1924-1976—

1

FRANK D AGOSTINO

(212) 336-6000

JnsTia nnin Irwa wa* St.

PICK ON A
LITTLE GUY
andSAVE!
We’re small—no big
overhead lets you
pay less /or the lease

that best suits you.
Be a valued custom- 1

er not a statistic.

MgBggEEggJ
BENSON

seasivo u-i.-j BE 2-0200

Springvill

REHT-A-CAR

VMM
xzsa

LEASE IT

& LOVE IT

RENTA*CAR
UNLIMITED FREE MILEAGE
DEL(A/C)

1HHM

M.UXE
|
^gts 24*5

BriBWEDIATE { 20”IBB 7600 79°°

82®° 89°® IEjB

CADILLAC
OP* dam.

5249

''ft. j

• WESTSIDE
' 20/ WEST 76th .STREET

Bet. Broadway i-Amslerdam Ave.

EASTSIDE

337 EAST B4tti STREET
Bel. 1st & 2nd Avenue

320 EAST 48th STREET
Bef. 1st A 2nd Avenue

'

i DOWNTOWN
1W UNIVERSITY PLACE
at 12th Street

1616 CHURCH AVE. tFLATBUSH)
Bel East 16th 8 East i7m Sts.

QUEERS
QUEENS BOULEVARD & 63rt ROAD
Alexander's Dept Store (Reg'o Park*

CHARGE IT! MOST MAJOR
CREDIT CARDS ACCEPTED

ALL RATES SUBJECT TO AVAILABILITY - GAS USED

nflton 7
•EABEn'% .

,
save I lyr-

I ««* /Plan
V«c ^ Blr

Dar/mq

n Cordoba *1™
. . , •r/ino

,* Volare
,
*isb

CLOSED END LEASE
WITH OPTION TO BUT

• . MA1NTAMENCE AND
INSURANCE AVAILABLE

Charvie LaasJng

515-SB4-1000

LEASE 01 LESS

I®
LEASE Ylll

VALUE-WISE
AUTOLEASE. INC.

tf youwant the
'perfect' lease

wellbe :

seeingyou

Rolls Royce,
Mercedes & BMW

RAI1YE Y
...we're perfectionists.

’

20 Cedar Swamp Rd, Glen Cove
l

Lons Island. New York .

^ (5161 671-4622 • CEO 895-0632 J

• Sp>mUm«»hcbzi
•MnU Unto

‘ Ftitbatata Phona'LW—B—UH-WC.
2nd AV. (67 30^49-6702
11th AV.C40 SO 5864)780

f
CUSTOM
LEASE
PLANS

Tailored To Your
Needs’ From 1

4

To 36 Months
Featuring Lincoln—Mercury’s And
Other Quality
Cars

BARCO
AUTO

LEASING
516-823-6620

Imparted A SpwfeCvs

ASTON MARTIN 1966DB5 •

MilQ AJW/FM srarfo Wftn Iw, imq-

Mil iM

Alfa- Dtt^Trtjmti-PMgNl
DtRECTFACTORYDEALER

FREE 1 YEAR GUARANTY
PARTS & LABOR

Carsare arefullvieieded forbelow
tvnuoemiles analInecondltfon.

75 AHetta Sedan mint ....$4995

74 Alfa Conv Super $$595
’73 Alfa GTV mint $3795

71 AlfaGTXtradn $2995

74 Peugeot Wagon mint . . $3995

75 Datsun 710Cpe air ... $2795

74 Datsun 260Z 2+2 $5395

74DotsvnZCpe,cirplus .$5195

‘73 Datsun 610Cpe Stick ... $2195

74 Fiat 128 Wagon $1795

74 Honda Gvic auto $2195

74Honda GvicHchbk. .$2095

74 Capri air aut stereo . ... $2895

72 Mercedes 250 Cpe’.... $5500

74 Opel Manta auhvn . . . .$2450

72 Peugeot Wag auto $2695

72 Peugeot 504 auto ...-..$2295

74 Renault Conv HT air . . .$3395

75 Spitfire 2-tops $3495

75VW Bug 1200 miles.... $2595
And many more dtsotaved Indoors

Cars Wonted-Premium Prices

SPORTSCAR SALON LTD

164-24 Nthn Blvd Flushing

. 358-6700

automatic.
nHkeni- (516):

‘ SUBSTANTIAL
’ SAVINGS -

ON NEW
'

1976 AUD1S’
ALL COLORS & MODELS
NOW IN STOCKAND

IMMEDIATELYAVAILABLE

Porsche

Audi ••

Safe-Leases

BUYNOW
' LimitedNumberOf

Pre-PRICE INCREASE

2002’s, 530’j, 3.0 Avail

1976 MODES 530i & 2002

FORIMMEDDELY

EXTRA SPECIAL'

LOW COST LEASE PLAN

Overseas Defy Plan Avail

k iirvrlive

LEASE
YOUR NEW

5737 CAR
(Happy New Year,

%

Any make or model from

LEASING
Call

212-261-2211-

516-536-2929

INTRODUCING

JAMAICA

Motor 5ale$

940 Remsen Ave.
sxrr •uDffbbjp'kway

(212)272-7530^72^851

AU=AROMEO

SAVE BIG $$

. NEW & USED

SALES 8. SERVICE

48 MONTH RNANQNG
’LONG-TERM LEASING

4 Iltti Avt.t W.47ttl SI.

(212)489-8600
LntastmAvc&E47iti5t.

'(2T2) 758-1240

AUDI *76

SAVE UPTO $1000
-Lnc Selection of Silver Foxes

BAY RIDGE PORSCHE AUDI
46 U 141 Ave. BUvn 713-70-3.

mm

Ratiquet Classic CarsWU
nr"

ALFA ROMEO
‘

COMING SOON
TO MANHATTAN

COMPLETE SALES & SERVICE

WIDE WORLD
OF CARS

'

233 W. RteJSi Ninuef. N.Y.

(914)623-7360 (212)562-5206

(20)1573-1224

ALFAROMEOSALE
Best Deab-Best Service

ALFREDO'5 914-834-4222

ALPA ROMEO

1975 ALFETTAGT
.

hew tilled! Coupe, white w/btk teeth-
rretle uptomerv. 5 sad tram, stripes.
Cell Seedy Cmkn VOMUJ-WH letvc mesr4

Alfa Rumen

SEPT. Special sale.

ONALLALFAS
.

Lowest Prices Ever

Call (212) 889-4070
Sales Service Leasing

F&S MOTORS
3734 Boston Road, Bronx

ALFA ROMEO

Fall Clearance!

Save Nowon all

. New Alfa Romeos

We tease dl models

Over 18 Yrs QuoTrty Svce

O'BRIEN IMPORTS, INC •

B1 Lafnwt*'Ave . Hawthorne, NJ
Or hr 15 min tram O.W. BrMge

.

201-427-0200

A1JA HOMEfl, .H71, Sovder eonwrttbje,
mecfientcal ami betterThan qvwvm-

BENTLEY S2, 1961
DgJ^UomSflon, JliOOO Call wkdtys 5D-

Rockland County

Large Selection

1976 Models & Colors

fcrlmmedrato Delivery •

Authorized Seles end Sarvkx

WIDE WORLD
OF CARS

333 W. Rtl 59, Nsnuet, N.Y.

(914)623-7360 (212) 562-5205
' (201)573-1224

All model available

with or without sunroof

in choice afeokm
Seta Sendee Leering

F&SMOTGRS
.

3734 Boston Rd„ Bronx

o»iaa;-to7o cziai an-oisin

MANHATTAN
(EAST]2Av. (67 St) 249-6700

(WESTJUAv. (49 St) 586-0780

NEW YORK CITY

r»E^N^ry
SALES-SBW1CE-LEASING

Winter BMW service award

. 255-3144

TRANS ATLANTIC

MOTOR CARS LTD.

605 6th Ave. (Cor. 18th St)

The newest hotnefor sales,

service and leasing of-the

ultimate driving machine.

JAMAICA BMW
139-40 Queens BlvdJamaica

(W-Comer Hillside Aw)

Tel: (212)657-8800

' BMW 1974 2002 stick A/C
Sahara (an, ZMM[ml, earf cond ttruost,
tujC«fioiae, must sail. Ml-O7-34«:201-

mm

(215)647-6660

ASTON MARTIN
Authorized Sales& Service

WIDE WORLD
OF CARS

Z33 W. Rh n, Manuel, N.Y.

(914)623-7360 (212)562-5205

(201)573-1224

BMW 2002 1974
Metallic bnim.i ad.AWFM9U.m4«i9

1974—oert coni always tad>
r malnrd/wcd. Lb nri, fully
-466-1455 ait dam

BMW 73 3.0CS
m

IlfhAvet

BMW 197/

iaafei
VAR1A-I972, 39,

dassifved ad?

Cali 0X54311

1 3SMM4- •

between
9A.M. and

^"d-J 5:30 P.M.

imi
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-1^. m Mercedes Benz
LEASING

I !&
»IKf

^ :

mT mode* are in stock and are avafiabie lor Inspection,

demonstration and prompt (Mhwy. A variety, of lease plans,

tndhWuatty structured for your conwramca are avafiatde.

Our Mercedes B«g laastng spnnMMswffl be happy to die-

cuss arrangements with youand taflor a lease to suit your
MMrfusl needs.

Replacement cars avatobJe by appointment at no charge
during servicing.

COMPETITION

IMPOR35
. 599 E.Jencho Tpke.. Srrathtown. N.Y • 2B5-22Q4_

Authorised Mercedes Benz Dealer'

ffclttC-
PMMc

ase 8AfiC0^
auto

^asinj:

Rent from us! Call for SPECIALSTOLEN
CAR RATES, in most cases you pay same rates as your.

Insurance co. wiD allow ($10 per day—NO MILEAGE
CHARGE}. Just produce proof of theft

4 Convenient Locations'

rMANHATTANM07 E. 61st St (EfetVbrk & 1st)75S-74

wnnrurtYHt'SSO^^ Ave. (cor. seta' 8^3-d6oo
BROORLTrL

8023a Handton Pfawy. (cor. 61st SL) 633-7909

STATEN
ISLAND- 1360 Hytan BJvcL (Narrows Ford).987-0400

la:

wab* .

LEW’

573? Cl!^
•r
o.

R.E.A.L,

'ywrnnFhi
'SAWt^ZLEASE ATV NEPTUNE DODGE

f 1Q77c 36 month
’ Iwf # w ora tusar

ASPEN CPE a/c SI 09 $114
MONACO 4dr.sAL.119 1Z4

CHARGER SJ-s/c. 134 14ft

,8 100 VAN 124 136

L « & 24 mo.&My rant* ani.

V lirairanoafc plminiUii

FOR A LEASE
WflHMORE

JS-.j: Y.

. i *i ','na 1

*V . r 1973
‘ I. Bat.

• i
frTTTO

"
; i i
»

*• ullvtula. .

* * ’ w«l *wr-
I

c
‘.IH&re

i raw mw

Nvodr

iT21

'

NdTBUlto.OTiW
i "SR Shi
airtomalte

lleoge-MlDt

bportedA Sports Can 372ft

CORVETTE

'

SUPER MKT
LARGE SELECTION .

1976 CORVETTE-NEW
Cotor^ blut w/black kalhw Info 4 red.

1976 CORVETTE-NEW
Cnug^ yilte wtsaMe ledlw tn*^ 4 te«L.

1976 CORVETTE

aiMSSi"*"
1975 CORVETTE

1957 CORVETTE
4 mejd. 2 has. sllwr-***-

Malcolm Konner

CHEVROLET .

America's #1 Corvette Dealer

194 Rf. 17 .lNo.ofRf.4}

PARAMlfS, NJ .

(201)261-7100

CORVETTES
Sale! Limited Offer

BRAND NEW 1977

At Huge Discounts

Order Your CarNow

To Be BuiffAt The Factory

S.M. Rose Chevrolet

573 E. Fordham Road

BRONX. N.Y. 298-7600

Corvette 76 silver metallic

Benzel-Busch!
MOTOR CAR CORK

IUdOf)M7.1MO '

: iitanhwww

i^urtedA Spirts Cars

CORVETTES

.*

ts v*

hvtfr.blkw/

!S?M3

extras. Sell/

rv) rfcfvs

. s£OOOl Call

rt.ric.Sanw-

..-STij

SMdMianaj

'

. nieraiiwr sj.

-
ggag
iwrilent end.

OUPi
snged.S&ML

oy‘64

' :OUPE

CORVETTE 1970 COUPE

aaasaWMB
CORVETTE-RARE454

Autoj

*
CORVETTE1 976COUPE

BPMf®

Corvette 76 epe L82 option

OR WEEKEND
RENTAL

fLmvCost
Leasing

1976
Mercedes
Benz

. MOKE SPECIALS
the economical

2401)

*2WL
•quipped w®; automatic b$t»-
tuM iian, air conditioning, power

Muring, power brakes, rocHrv

ktg bucket aaata. Europe
Alf/FH radio, canter ana raid.

NMi baked radial tires, rear
* r InnIt Hideil AmQMuQgCf, i»*n A | nAQ ykAlAi

'ceolnilocking system,

i
- the incomparable

450SEL

1*4092?
[- themrique .

450SL

Challenge Avis, i

if" See if the lease well write |
l|^~r-r:~

v. is more right for you. I

||
I

Beforeyou sign anybody else's car lease.

|j
1 chaitengeArts todo better.

. I
Ij

{

’

There's a good chancewe con. Because |
|i

||
Aviswrites many different kinds of lecses, not |

1
"

just a few. 5owe con writeone that'sjust right.

* ' V/eVegoto reputation for trying harder.EV Make us live up to it. ' S

ms

You'll like riding on our reputation.

Jn New Yor< 977-3300
Long bland (516) 364-0900

'

- Avis rents and leases oil mokes...features can engineered by Chrysler.

Jtafetbased oo 3&4nonttopen
and back havnoaand

taopamiriBwia arabbb
•M alter Hmte Bara teMiAunWifertMUni
ter «MBaal MnrnWlon mt ter

amtaa on aw tew, lea ntea on.

^1977
CHEVY

MONTE CARLO
Factory air eoncL. power
•tear ft brakes, radial

whin walls, radio, tinted

(^ns. sport mirror, rear

dafogger. vinyl top &
interior, much moral

. 149^
mm

read^/?^

845 M. MaeflHesteB Partiwy

Mount Versos, New Ysifc

(near Rectwood
Penn-Csntrar Station)

914-664-6000

212-8S24S55

hpw4riASpartsC»i JOI

DATSUNS'
LASTSALEOF 76
B21Qs from $2699

Priced too Low to'Mertion
.

• Large Selection]

RW3LOOO mile written Guwyrtg .

Parts&lhw. BTlteawrswe.'

• SPORTSCARSALON LTD.

358-6700
'

DATSUN . RAT VOLVO

RQVMBOn

fS0801
’ ^

FIAT2 d»r • * OHS

24-nrjonth dosed-wnd lean

IN STOCK FOR
IMMEDIATE DELIVERY.

AffSfflSB
ttatewiwCteiBi tete.BrewSa.u

1212) I (516)

8954)644)822-2010

hRwrtadt Sports Cara 3!

DA75UNm LEFTOVERS
• GIGANTIC SALE!

|WpB*i==:
B210*-cS-.*utD
migcneud o.
HJ10 Cae, >5od trins

TiS^wasoo® :::::::::::: i
710 4-dr waooaavn

MsafcSl-:::::::::::

fe&fc-::::::::::::::

W-Tonfrw*

HtTM Tri^^ca ol».'sfcL'

W-Ttei F/U Ttt,Dehaab.jMf—
+ Dealer nep. 4 Tram.

YONKBS DATSUN LEASING

DATSUN 76 s

CORVETTE
' CORRAL

76 CORVETTES
INSTOCK!

Ready for immediate

delivery at reduced

.

closeout prices!

.77 CORVETTES

. ALREADY IN STOCK
BYRNE BROS. CHEVROLET

OFWHITE PLAINS.

(914)949-0423

. . CORVETTES'

AVwfiuSSSSieU^lvEIlY

DRAMATIC SAVINGS
,

RAULCHEVROLET
<»AwlShaed.flrae«yo

7684353

• CORVETTE 75

BCJMBtJSBUBfc

, + ^SS^lS’elStfS
0^

^?«eet&Tiun^i-s&sasi
0"'

DATSUN 76

We are ready tomakedeck

and will not be undersoldl«
WMI SALES, LTD

.

5M,dbg«ffWe'w
sSStfavtill S:»PJA.

Cl?) BA V7500

DATSUN
wpstthesterheadouarters

cries, oulsterww own era service.

• GRIFFIN DATSUN

288 Main New Rochelle

(914)576-1900
•

‘ DATSUN76
S990VKC0ST

BESTSERVICE

Eds! Coast Imported Cara

WS Ocn St^ Gten Cnw 5«WMPM

DATSUN 280Z
*

DATSUN 240Z 73

DATSUN 75 280Z2+2

BAYHDGE PORSCHE AUDI
My*4J»evBid*i» Zfr7*m

DATSUN 26QZ Turbo Charged

DATSUN NEW 28QZ $5788

CORVETTE 1975 COUPE
WtiResntfycaacdiriAeertvasidaww

CORVETTE 75

DATSUN 240Z 1971n

DATSUN 260Z 1974-&neroW

Corvette '63 conv 35Qcueng,

m. refill.
«wri«iflbefcjft-

CORVETTE 1974 COUPE

CORVETTE l?«COUre

CORVnTE1975 CONVERT

cuerestered.

Bar065? _ .

tanwil) —
coRyeTrejWjS* ..

WfOQOl Q)Tlfl 3

27,rw»«lvSV
tramr.-.

t COUP 1IM M&WftnStofR.

DATSUN 240Z-1971

EXCAUBUR SERIES III

VINTAGE
'

CAR STORE, INC

aiagg^g^g
EXCAUBURSS Roadster ‘67

COMPAJS out CUSTOMOB) l£ASNC PLANS ANO CHECK
]

IK SAYINGS.ftUMAWTtNANCE UASB AVAKAUE.
AUMAOSAND MODELS.

i|4S«# niEn«^

m-SCASSOAX£AotmUwdo§
as?Cm#*A*.

SrandBb.Kr.HSS3

(312) • (D14)

843-0240 S 472*9496

mm— IF YOU HAVEM
TlEVER LEASED BEFOffi. . /

; rjp VEHICLES. INC

II YEAR LEASE
OTBI dmt
J1D8 $13
Jin sis
-SIS S1S7

-list SMZ
•CaraaOtWb S30B £28
ItekV B40 $275

imnapi imtei too $uo
• tenatfet Benz 2*0 S2S8 S2B2

. 12. 24.36 IfOtrm

LEASES AVAILABLE
145 E. BOTH SL, H.Y.C.

(212) 838-1437
IIUMOMilONBUB
WW JERSEY! 201-34»ei8S

haparfedL Sprats Cara

ON LONG ISLAND
* Authorized Sales & Service

NOWON DISPLAY

NEW FERRARI

308GTB COUPE
FOR eaj83e?/deijvery

308GT42f2*s

In L'mfled Quantities

AVAILABLE FOR
1MMHJIATE DBJVHIY

FBSARi 66 275 GTB2

SIverw/blodc feather

New XWX*S, 401-849-7799.

FEISAB—DWOGT73

asams'ffii'assu

FB9M9 250GTE2+2 ’62

mnl,MBlGMd, BorrMLwUtj

• raKARi '67 330GT2+2
ram pe

FaRAH 74 DINO SPYDER
Uktnwil ffl«55?jBB5Mr

FEJSASl '64LUSSO

KORiWpBiariPBtait

1977 GRANADA
akcsndttonkig and tasmnea

$230 i-
Da9y Rentals Ateo AvaUaMa

CallBob Adelaon

.
212-786-1660
UNIVERSAL FORD
40-40 Northern Btvd

'

Long Island City. N.Y.- -

lagortHl ft Spirts Can

| Fl Jeep
fLEASING
2
W

77 MODELS
PACER $129*

_ WA60KIR $159*

£ CHEROKEE $147*W CJJEIP $135*U ‘Bleed at 38 Ha. OpavEnd LuraT lanatv Craraba 4 Hatadan

Q) UstlaMk

E biltmore amc
- RYE, NEW YORK

< <914)967-2500

^LEASE ANY MAKE i
1

1977 MODEL
770Mt

[26«no|36pro~

fate mm
'CLOSED END LEASE!

INCLUDES MAINTENANCE

SrMjEH^SWy

MNEwvam DTvf ncSTOCSTEn
^892-0427 191+632-7711^

kqMrted& Sports Cara
'

3728 I Imported & Sports Cara

USA LEADINGDEALER
SaLSMOR
BECAUSE VBECAUSE

udfSrtS

IN STOCK SALH

75 & 76
T BUYERS _
THEIR MQKEY
art It up with

EXQUSIVE:

$3re«ARl 2»GTp!3Stn»O*

GRAND PR1XSSR CO.
36 Ruete 2SA. EJetaukKNY 117B

(516)751-8700
BdendtdLtrainBTenmta' All Cere

FEffiARI

Now mstock

NEW 308 GTB4
and >

306 GT 2+2 >

COMING SOON
TO MANHATTAN .

Complete Ferrari

Salei & Service

WIDE WORLD
OF CARS

233W.Mc9,Henud.N.Y.

(914)623-7360 (212)562-5205

(201)573-1224

FKRAW DAYTONA"

^aSSTcMlS
VINTAGE

CAR STORE, INC

oSSS^SSS&f
sra£L.a««i

IMMHMATt
CASH RSATE

onmv at our

(31) 1976128's
INSTOCK row;

ssBwfe-
ALSO IN STOCK NOW

AT INCKdIBLYLOW PRICES

ova 130
FACTORY FRE^H FTATS-

fa010059 Troni ... .

. CAU-NOWCOilECri

(516)678-2020

'

Openweekdays tillWW.W tin <PM

S&R IMPORTS

THEBUDJACK COSP

FIAT 76

f

'

^aw.cmfn ...^

57-01 |terttw^IwLWld&H.Y.

(212) RA 1-7500
._

F1ATDINO

HAT75 131-2 Door

FIAT 1976 124SPYDER

Fiat Spider Convt 74
Sspd.»,CC0 ml, r^ltra’d.SZ77S

We Will Not Be UndenoldL1

No Reasonable Offer Refused!.1

NEW 75 LANOAS $500

BaowDEALascosn

COME KL-OIBCK OUR COMPEnTION-
D6=YING PRICES: iried your ar,drlw

$400 OFF
WITH THISAD

MARTIN’S

2100 Jerome Ave, Bronx

Phone 364-2300
VinK south at Fordham Road

FIAT
BRANDNEW *76 1215

-

$300
Immediate Cash Rebate

LANCIA- -

BRANDNEW *73

$1000
Immediate Cash Rebate

MEDITERRANEAN MOTORS
tiW IBHl Avt. BMvn 356.1450

FIAT SALE'
USA LEADING DEALER

ALFRSX)'S 914-8344222

FIAT I28StaWan75

FIAT 1973-4 Door Sedan

FIAT X19 1975

snsTuSssr^
cr203 2430797 (home) &3B

HONDA CIVIC CARS

New 76 Hatchback $2699

New .76 CVCC Wagon ...$3269

75 Honda 5 Speed CVCC .$2695

75 Honda CVCC, aut'c ...$2495
plus transldulen prep

YOU ARE CORDIALLY INVTTffi

TOSE &TEST DRIVETHE FABU-

LOUS NEW HONDA "ACCORD"

• "fllHBCLte.
It anyearawrajjafl from Martin's bln
our snoo lor sernai by appointment.
provior owner with a loaner or until wort
barrel etetf.

MARTIN'S BRONX
5100JHOME AVE, 364-2300

J6 mile sooth of Fonfliam Rood

HONDA
”

I

North Share Motors
’

•

Cove Ave, Glen Cow
" (516)676-2290

HON DA "Year-End Clearance"

MARTlItSll Avet49S» 5t647K

iSOGWOlM
•Vette ere: 3MM ml: A/Cjsllw wWk
HtwUliiwry odrand: 8g,«ter over SSOO
tormmaiwtfeT 20l-27frOZ7}

Jaguars New

tails
aiUian 203 576 6500
197 theme)

RAT13IS75

FIAT 1974W24 SportCpe
Sr Kft AM*,rtc JWflO m
e/ttn<uWanilncnndgiai;9W-lnV

FIAT S’tDffi 74 fed

CALL COLLECT

(5I6)239-15«X2J2}327-3144

New '76's Priced Right

Martin J. Ain Ltd.

from. Keoneov Atrponn 535.
Bumitoe Av*.tn UwrencfcLI-

JAGUAR
A UNIQUE OPPORTUNITY
TO PURCHASE FINE

PRE-OWNED JAGUARS
All weUiuJntained-Ejxdl eontfftlon

ALL FULLY GUARANTEE

75X16LAUTOACPS

’73XJ6 ACAUIOPS

73 XJ 12 PS AUTO AC

73 XKE2+2 AC 800Q MILK

JAGUAR DEALER
MANHATTAN'S ONLYAUTHORIZED

JAGUAR DEALER

427 E 60 NYC 593-2500

JAG XKECONV 70

MaLY^ODlOL E^xl CODd.S4AB

' Convenient for

long bland Advertisers

The New York Times

Nassau/Suffolk

Regional Office

Nassau advertisers call

(516) 747-0500

Suffolk advertisers call

(516)669-1800
Offi« h>ux 1 A.M. ib 4.1 S l*.M,

Mradir dRwph Fiidn. ObbI
S^cnfcr, Swubr rad iidUi)-.

EbfJTftogDrfcEimfs

New Y«rf» LavtofAdnrUaai^SladmiB
'

g336Z3G3?3SGw3ii

— ——SUJ
I
Fftllnuatw

**

following Page .

i$-
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CLAUDIO
SELLS ft LEASES

IK BESTJOBLESS.

QtUUflED BBYEBS . .

no motetran

$4A
#|| N««r 1 28 2 Jr* w Sloodonb

WHILE THEY LAST
Scrvt on oIV models

ISB
.$1*34M

AdrSadsm
. wite factory empower

steering, mttafic point

DATSUM

M 8"
Wc*Wy(3)
HwUlD

*1553
with aU stand, equip.

Save an aB models

. WwdktyW

$1017££*
I 7 #1904
with all stand, equip,

save on pH models

The t$mx of afawlBa degace

MANHATTAN

HONDANew76
- SALE! SALE! SUPER RE(X)TOH3REAKIHG

. SAVINGS ON HONDACMC & CVCC MODELS!

NEW HONDA ‘‘ACCORD”
See ft. Test Drive It, You’lUSet

' The Driving ThriUOf Your.Life.

A^ MNHTN:2nd AVE. (67St)24M7Qd|
YuAffrUrS NNKTN: 11th AVE. (49 St) 58&0780
1 •

: BRONX: 2100 JEROME AV. 38*2300.
" % mr. south ofFonfluni RdT

TflLKtoWlf
(212)731-5700

I'll make I

V®
ya<teaJ 1

youcan't |— i
,

’ " Brand New XJ1

2

LEFTOVERS
el an exceptional price

.
- <11,800. .

k^rtMASHorbCn 3feB |l*«Ma$pettifcn 3721

* tataCa^i«fl,*lajBr*K*TriMpk«Wir ; •*

SALES •LEASING •SERVICE • PARTS
.

.

427 East 60 SL, New York City

. Between 1st A York Awe*. (212) 593-2500

LANCIA BETA SEDAN-1975

4000 rates, sunroof, stereo, diro-

)

modara mags, factory warranty

$4850
Wheoftey Foreign Cars

(914)723-4698

MERCffiS

EXECUTIVE CARS’

76280
tMor*dob*i9e^W«pBiyfex/ifefieo

763000
English taMmton ted ehdrte sunrt/

taportedASpcctiCara 372B [hwrted&SpertsCan 3728
WSSk 7MB, Hubs, siferi roof.

JAGUAR

America’s

Largest

LEASE A NEW

*I930
)W-Ur(5)
Ntwflbnr
4 dr Svdans

«Wi aS stand, equip.

Save on all modeb

'Total prim (I) $3000. pf
W526.80 (3] S280O (4) $2875
(5) $2895 ndade dir. prvp, to-

tad height, ta*, kmta/fl-

nmced tor 48 months o> month-
ly pennants of (1) 580. (2)

SI47JJ (3) 174M (4) $7644
(5) 577.19/APR 12^7%/fi.
nonce dtonjM: (1) 5840. (2) I

51 546.80 p| 5783.68 141

$804.68 p) 5838.28 /totoi

•Marred pnoo, (11 $3840. (2)

57072.80 (3) 5358368 (4),

J367968 (5] S3733.28

CLAUDIO’S
DISCOUNT CENTERS -

HEMPSTEAD, LI.
Fioa Metan Ftaf.lancn

284 Main St.

516.'481 -7444

GREAT NECK, U.
Aula Torino Fwt/lor*dn/Mazda

240 Northern BW.
316/829-4020

NEW YORK ernr
free World fiat/Umda/Oatjun

1745 Broadway at

W. 56 St.

212/P77-9540
Toyota Metre

212/741-1616
603Aw. of Amaricos bah*. W.

I7Hi& IBHi.

Dealer
NARDYMPORTS

LOTUS QEARANCE

LAMONSA MOTORS

"J3BME!
1NJ

unmn
avssaasm

Presents if s one time

once a year

Executive .Car Sale.

XJ6L-$259

XJ12L-$285

XJS-$329

BgatsaB
new one for i soda.

UNREALISTIC?

NOT BYA LONG SHOT!

-VJF*
loan

LOTUS 1965 EAN
SSRtodff.

1"*'M raKitoo-

LOTUS BJTE 74
tsaerffiam-!

36incetfi aajfty tease,
payment LOTUS EUROPA 1973

> BAN +2,

;

76230
Made ydIsw/MhgnvHaNtfSHm
76300D
Oikn&bilDB/Bimbmtatfamrato

75280C
Ohp Btm/Bmtea Ta/AM/FH

75230C
Dea Bb^Baaftootottfea redo

.

PRE-OWNED
7545059.
GrtrAlut Md/Panh. vetar/Elec. ant.

753000
Marie Ytitom'BambM fat

753000
8e)oe/U«fNDWvltx

75300D
j^ad gry/Barctoo hxfSWwr Crew me-

75230
Dsrkoitve/Bentiootex/lrirAiuto

74450SE
light Moe/Mut teeth ttSR

73 450 SB.
Anjftj Grey «d/Part*mi»tf laaftw/efee.

73 450 SIC
Redmcttnanef

732200
Dart tud/BobuHKMrAMrt
7128QSL
Dark OUve/Bamboo M/dr/tutt

Phonen* or visit Ms my da*
will save you. more money

I ban yodertrtboBsht possible.

UP TO 41 MPG
Aiirimratod Dealer

MARTIN’S 'BRONX:
1BG5 JEROMEAVENUE ‘

1 - rm. so. of Fordham Rd.

feptrlMl Sports (ten 3720

71 MB 250 SEDAN
P/S A/c tobaccs brown, baraboo

72MB 250 SEDAN

73 MB 280 SEDAN
PiS«poow vrtndnr, A/C, «Mle

74MB 230 SEDAN,

GLOBE
030 BtamfleM Av,MU HI

{201)227-3600

nation.Ann
9ELS AVAILABLE
: ORf

1976 Jaguar XJ6t

1976 Jaguar XJ6L

2«PmLl«a*H^

1975 Jaguar XI6L

Stack *3si|*
,®ra**^ ,(* Kw,e*

Stoeki

guarXIlU
/BisarttHyrfe.

ImpertsdA Sports C»$ 3720

1974Jsnsart Heafy.

.. DattBlua.
stereo wA^caetie.

Stock A 3755

Cant'd Prom PrecedingPage

. 1976 TriumphTR7

OUR BUSINESS FOR 38 YEARS

AIL 1976 MODELS
IMMEDIATE DELIVERY

HEMPSTEAD AUTO Cd, Inc.
JAGUAR SINCE 1938

leasing, Sales& Service
ltBJUilnSt. Hamastcad, N.Y.

(516)486-5757

Purchase or

iM

JAGUAR XJ6L 1974

gjw/tMJMMlter inferior, WjfflJ mi.

JAGUAR42 CONVERT 1 969
Green, saddle Interior, 37JW nrileL S389S

SHELBY 350 1 968 -
A-^Pt, 5. P/B, (adery Jfeteo, 27,000

MASERATl GH1BLI 1970
(nt WJIQSnl S16J00

CONCOURS LTD .

Any of the above cars or

any new XJ6Ls, XJI2Ls>

XJ5s, or Coupes.

Auttwlmf Jiouar Dealer, caH

LLOYD SCHULTZ

(516)724-0300

MASERATl
and -

LAMBORGHIN

BBFUS BUICK-OPBJNC

jaSBBPggL

DISTRIBUTORS

JCN5KH

GRAND PRIX LTD
offersItwfaJkM^autgniiibtln

We are proud to announce

we have been appointed

dealers for

_*74 Inferqptor couoe, white.
inferocDfor cm

73 lntercrot(rmrlv^ml?jSIw’

74 xlut'vft
!

RMdsta^stivir
JENSEN-HEAf£Y
7* roadster, aranue *
74nwWer,Dlue~lB rowMar. Watt"/I I

1WWIOJ M«U
LAMBORGHINI
74 EsMda, Brawn
75 Urroco, vcllm,

'WEli^iwtlow
74 Eurnin, ellfx
74 Hite, brown
74 Elite, while
TtWre-

E

28 Grand Avenoe

4 MlNOTESFROM G.VI- BRIDGE

(212)594-0729 (201)567-1400

MERCEDES
Soks Service Leasing

ESTATE
Moton,1nc.

MERCEDES 1975

450SL Convertible
ic wtfti blLwn

.

olr (516)536-2148

We'm' a Brand New HONDA .

Dealer. Tb.get .ntr buaina.
'
off the onwret its haw b> ael

cm... tod Come down.

Dtacfor tor younaH tha.iar-

that maiaeaanse foe you.

Meet
Jaartno*

See

2729
TONDAai

* ssth St‘4*4«ft‘Ave."'

Brooklyn 836-4600

Stytnfl and Patkammcw: t®
iidnd Spool Car tor fl» ooet-

'mm. Cwtftoft and Buuutoeea
farttewlnnod *

. - ,

WOIF
(MANHATTAN! .!

427 E.BOtfi St, 593-2500

tapartedjSSporbCan 3720

MERCEDES
.

SMITHTOWN
turn

IMPORTS
599 6.JERKHO TPtca, SMITHTOWN, HY
r

.-516-265-2204
AuRwrletdltoCTdet.BAWNtDetBm'Otr

I.76450SE
•

- i

atvw/SiPe Icalbar/SRAtem

75450SLC
BJaek/BUck leaftw/efccSR

75450SL
SOwMet/BtadElcatoir

75450SL
ToUawi BromUBetoe Leafter tot

74 280 COUPE
Betoe/ntwero Brown nwVBarabm lex.

ALLOFTHE ABOVE CARS
ARE FULLY EQUIPPH)

MERCEDES BENZ

SPECIAL SALE!

$200 to $400 Off wfih Guor

PRESTO
MOTORS INC.

?mm
•sn

IMPEXMOTORS - 478-59941
B>-tt Quaew Bled. Etwhurat, tineent

405 Rf. 17, Paramus

(201)265-7800aim
MSCTES SPECIALS

_.g^yEA/CTAi)».AM/FM
SJDSL Stand, laafir, 3 Tape

IMPEXMOTORS 47*5994

Mercedes Benz

EXECUTIVE CAR

. / SALE!
twHbly nillaaaiandttanalndg of

EXCUMMING
416 MORRIS AVE, Szobeffi, NJ.

351-3131

AD em with
factorv

"sama.

Stiver Lar - AH

tn-WOoeantl

MERCEDES

. 1974450SL

FAIRRELD COUNTY
. IMPORTS

SfBTTfonfcCflnp 083)33*4438

MERCEDES

CLASSIC RBTORATION
•s. w*

"•B
1

'stretohtenlng t refir

3 nt ot mis-Jno wrtsor
ofnewocn. Show car detail too.

STAGE RESTORATIONS
Volley Stream,NY 516561-1297

MERCEDES

Wide Selection ot otbo-modelifnrntaMlv

Jensen 76 Iritrcpfr

Convertibles now available

TIL
74 Bara,

„ OTNEfe
•M Carycrte coupe, blue
74Fjat*l]Liai«e

MArsawviL ID. oraiHM
*61 EgaJpjwSSiCyrecn

HBHRtWJAciSotlfsSij Doit'

GRAND PRIX LTD.
2nw-Po

iffi
y
f-i^,rtd1jCt

JENSEN
INTBCffTOR CONVKTIBLB,

COUPES& HEALEY'S
Priced tor ftmnedete
Bvn&ist or Haase

BRirm-^fieiNATlbNAL

«5l<froat0JBtfeHBBi^

_ 315- 343.3700
Eattaa Hwv, wan'lnohia, Pa.

(516) 935-0600 (212) 8955572

OUTOFTOWN CALL COLLECT

JENSEN HEALY 1974

Absolutely brand.new condition.

In storage . Under WOO mites. Buy

this dawk now. $5995, dys

(516)627-0625; eve (516)6734)627

JAGUAR JAGUAR

Classic exotic used cars trade-in^

Maserafi 75 Khamsin demo
Masercrti 75Merdc demo
Maserati 75 Bara Red -

Maserati75Merak biue

Maserati 74 Merak yeflaw

Maserati 73-Bora yellow -

Lamborgfum 75 Unctco'demo

Lamborghmi '69 isiera

Ferrari '72Dinocpe

Pantoo 72Coupe red

Pbradie 75 91420 b mi

Porsche74914 1 2 lo in red

Porsche 71 91 IE epe Eke new
Affa Romeo 74 Spyder

Aston Martin '60 DB 4coupe '

. GROSSAAAN

MOTOR CAR CORP.
‘

JustHfS”**
34(?]

MERCEDES
75 4» SB. Metallic Green w/twmtiaa/
(ettoer,sunroof. 224X10 miles
•n 29) Miraon/bamboo iiit auto P/S-A/C
7D 250 SE Grev/marwn uiMuto-P/yAZCi

NewCanaan Foreign CorServ
fTDl H62&81 .

MERCEDES 73 45QSL
brttD & ten

— jfec wndws-
an .lackg. Gutrrrady war
Must lx seal to i

.sizan.a

Mercedes Benz

OVERSEAS DHJVB?Y
gwrwee deihr-8 shtantwit world wide.. 5 \

1975 300D
,AM/

iM/nto car.
,_crtc Private,

__ Car sn dfcpftv Sets 1 Sore
af PinrtHirst Garage, araXva. A 3SMft st.

Ca« aafiSS lor toriher (Malta.

owner.

\\Now ac-
new body

i

CALL 2255181
CoetoetKEVIN KHXV HELMSBTtOS

save
agents. Deal ^
ceotlBoardman l

1

FAIRHELD COUNTY
IMPORTS

Stanm, Conn 1203)2244439

MBtCEDES B04Z 1 970

280SE CONVBJTTBLE .

Dkwegj, tan leather Int, auto, full t .
and. EdpJne 2fbffln nd: transm ioo

i

fcnmac. Sltvoo. Days I

isttmvsSa.

MKCH)ES CHECKUP $39
For4ffrerfore GeylBDIesci SS9

|

Hang me MwTDdes you are bwvma
ebeelaBd our by eacrtoFjw Senrtca.
CARRERAWHrvMBTjJw Owens
- _ 473-2553 • v
SALES 81-18 Queemfllvd. QuAm

MERCEDES BB^220Sa • Mercedes 1971 280 SL
A/C, PS. PB. AM-PM stereo, 3 tegs. Dih
auto b in excellent rand, m tea out. The
last.ot ttiecfa»lcj..l mtntiefl mis car fhb

i reasonable
Asfcw Jad(

mehenrt. I wfU not iML
ash offer, call fZiz) 581-7

MERCEDES 1967

250S„ only $2850
PERF RUNNING COHO _Qean In8 out- I

Stand.

MERCEDES-BENZ

1973 450SE
Luxurious red metallic w/black iCEpms
en. ml- Sacrnkw

MERCHJES BENZ-1 973, 280SE.
A stiver 4 doer, dark blue leattier. full am

Wl.

hap

in

7645

7645

*5*
7645
sm»$

7645
fflnrt

7545

7645

7545

7545
omm
7545
Stltar/I

7545
SBw/l *

7528,*
snw/s

'7345 -

Silver, I

7345
Met Re

7322
Grw.B

7228

Meu(

7228
Wrflert

7128

F

Pn

St.

20

<

51667

b

EBSI
driven, r

pittsm .

Me
4 dwr i
rouTBe
tartar. C
ear fanu.
drivels
win nc -

2U-D24

TbtnWiwJL.
Com* stein
VHrrewjag.

. .mJAMHO
HWrSwvk*.
yuu buy or tees*

SPORT1QUE MOTORS, Ud

BtEggagagg^,.
JAGUAR 1976 XJS

NYCS NEWEST DEALER
PRE-OPB4INGSALE

BUYOR LEASE
ALLMODELS

JAGUAR, MG, TRIUMPH
NEMET

nWetelWey.Agartir snorts model
Dm. while w.-red Iranur interter.

_

0>NIK-Mr rewreli unr 8- air. Or

JAGUAR-1974XKE ROADSTER
EnritwC Mlb itoreo. a tram, atresrd 8

.

. . ...... le.mot

Vffjpm. ienous Inquiries only. Cal

r.'iedsor Motors, ud. west Nvack
IV 1*1358^000

6 cyf XKE Z+^lwS-ww^atal-S Plris w/me wnmew dutth-new atartr-oew mstr

MA-JCBnti
2Q-5W-KTO

JAGUAR 74 XJ12L
StarAW, awv cwflon, low ud, .

, 1st _
days. 312

Jg-gBiCVO.lrtmm

JAGUAR XJ6 71
cat, aunt mi. E*rt cm

JAGUAR XJ-6 1972
SJTwer w/Wa^w. a/c,

BeioWul.
’

3Z7-0MI1 Igiraee)

JAGUAR 76 'S* Sport Coupe

' Coupe 1»7
>*wlvwridlM Inti 5 Pirelli radlals, new.

JAGUAR XJ6 4 DR '73

JAGUAR 1973 XJ6

aaflaaMT1-'1-*
JAGUAR 3.8S '65

4tod wW^var^tw^viiri whti.

JAGUAR 1976, XJ12L
s;

JAGUAR XK150-1960-CO1V
Auto:*5®

‘u^^ranv ins, Sacril

extras. 1

rawin, SBOa

‘%sas&,“k

PSk.
Adipsawh. /

^SS&VK

w
mam

" i «
.

••• a
. m

- *

.
*.

'
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tS9*Ut*t ' 372*

l -r
• v*

f
li. : . PRE-OWNED

I •tfflf WW300D'.
I ''T^Aft! WwHhjwdBMlt

r.’-Jsjl 1974280C
i.

’
• ^V’’, Beifl*wmmMboo

****£> 1974280C
BdsemdillfcMtWHW .V“ 1974280C-

_
*•

i
-

.*. >-P S U^aiwywWimilKiowf

19734505EL
t *.X *urie«ltor«»hBO*mr

. '*
. 1973450SE

« ' TotKcs brown witti tumtoo

1973280C -

TotwaobniMi wffMntagw

1971250 .

BtucwtihbhK

T ..

WJ-t

IS*#-. :rf.
-

.

$8r* .»«?.

per*

..
..

< :

*

—Howto getup to

—

58milesona
dollar’sworthoffuel!
<My a lwcn in Ammaan do a And arty om

rtmeitstgajd-sfcedkaujycar
TtaPwocrtSOaDimL

Um on fuel viagmnuy com
Mwnlcam «loa wa an
gcaoBM Mtaugaready mat 8
oata daaanA on «nc4r «rtw« yon
buyB) And ll galsaSangondn ‘

highway aid 27 mpghtu cay * .

So a you do a tol of OMno, the
PtUMfli QMlL^Jir M
Mgan my ho gial fto car Co* yaJ.

liX-ilJ

TCMOTA
The Motor Trend Magazine Import

Car oi the Year is the Toyota

Cehca. Just one more example of
.

Toyota quality, and why - a
we say if you canK/HTHP 1
find a belter built -r™-kr\

' 1
small cat ihan a IKtNU M

I

§&*

sc

VOLVO

I

ns yy y 427 E 60thSt 593*2500

mANnAI IAN 270 Lafayette St 226*1982
SAXES » LEASING SERVICE » PARTS

Sports Car* 3726 Ifc-arty a Snorts <tet« 372U

PRE-OWNED
1975164
CowwmtfjJJte

1975244A

E BloerscniUc
'» *“ iivnncir

PEUGEOTMEANS
METEOR MOTORS

dan 31 wv ago and
same fradmon today.

1973145A STATIONWAGON
OrtWoc

Good Selection of 76s
Avail For Sale or Lease

HELMS

BROS, INC SINCE 1934

Sales, Leasing, Service
-

.. AUTHORIZED DEALER
|

Mercedes Benz Volvo:

{212)2254161

DODGE ' (212)224-1010
BH4IHrthwW»t BawMt,HYVOfl

'
MERCEDES”

.

Masterpieces For Sale

71 280 SL CLASSIC

Roadster Convertible

PORSCHE
PRE-OWNED
1971 914/6

Rcdw/dwgmc wheel*.

1973911 COUPE
terltiar-

1973911 COUPE

Yju asked for it.QUALITY Ybu got it

Ai ycur local NY, NJ or Conn. Toyota Dealer.

Karil shocks. 5-JDMO.

1973911 TARGA
Brown, s-saecd

1975911STARGA
White. THMOO miles.

SALB-SERVTCE-ifASfNG -

LONG-TERMFINANQNG

-92-4955

5 with o

... holder, !

'likes our

Tnd whe-

the kind

• leousot-

xpecting
^

>t afraid

“ jstomers

-/ustomers i

j want to

,

* lue'wSS*
FM" c*n

-

wprtcMt

m

'7130QSEL6.3

Every extra Last of Classics. Must

sacrifice 59,985.

Liberal bank financing available.

Authorized new coir dealer. Estate

Sates (609) 964-2994
'

MERCEDES BENZ '69 280SL

tn-2808 _____
MERCEDES 1774—2TOC

. _ _
surer. Utm, Lw Mileage. LAKEVIEW

MERCEDES BEKZ Tb 250
4 dr sedan, air-and. auftm. oower dear,
raSaUfro. Maroon, 45

•

DEALER 15141 771-033

MaCEOES 1975450SL
Auth air, stereo, alloy wheels. Beat over
SWSttl (714)834-8176

MGMidgetl972

3040) ml new mows mi
wets .. Days C212JKI >0199 _ EreS7

A GOOD DEALS MAKES
A GOOD DEAL GREAT

METEORMOTORS
923 39th St. Brooklyn

Nr BUyiHfceemEmr& Bdi Pkwy

(212)6334500

PEUGEOT/RENAULT

JflMKHh-

CARS of FRANCE

PEUGEOT

WtrtfcSport»C»» 3726

PORSCHE

HARD-TO-GET

924's

• INSTOCK
AND READYFOR

• IMMEDIATE DELIVERY.

Porsche

Audi

hqortod A Sports (ten

PORSCHE

4] jL fC
Very soon, the glorious grand opening of the world's newest Datsun

dedership will have all New York talking. We're planning a special
|

treat with a Japanese accent for ail our friends. But in the meantime*

we're open for business with a brand new stock .

Datsuns on display for 24 hour delivery. r

We're backing them with fully
‘

I

stocked and equipped parts 7 1

and service departments.

And we’re rapidly

filling our indoor used

car showroom with values
i i

in all. makes of quality used cars^^
jm

Visit us now end avoid the Grand Opening rush. /

We're centrally located near major roads and / Bp
public transportation. Buy or lease, we’U make a visit UjSl

to our attractive modem facilities worth your while. . I fa TP

* PRE GRAND OPENING JM
The World's Newest Datsun Dealer Hflfnnil

i>am

Deeli .. Dire 012)K I X>4
wtench HUlYD 59BM

MGB 74 Conv

LTD.
:,

S

"flZED

ALER

^re.

,.700

: ExllN

SPORTIQUE MOTORS. Ltd
’

."WHERE SERVICE COMESFIRST

Jiit E JtrldiB-Hanllnston-5l6/J37-12E

PEUGEOT 1976 504SL
4-door xdao. Uvdtrd lrensmlsslon. A/C

laSh&frjmnw&DglvfrY

257AUIa^HaT»?lM<f NY5^6-2V2-mP

' PEUGEOT.73 504
4sodt Ohi/Trir. exert OsnOL S3295

METEOR MOTORS

PEUGEOTSAIE
-DUsel A Gos-lmradrte Drtlvefv

PERFORMANCE IMPORTS

I

.
PEUGEOT 7% . I

Exorthwal low nrlos on
,
rtnuhurw

InvenwyrtTjMDdih
Shao._ftensk usbrtorevoo bor-

TRENCHS
205 Glen St. Glen Caw 51M71-500Q I

PEUGEOT 75 DIESEL

PORSCHE/AUDI

Parsippony, NJ.
250Ui.Rt.46

201-575-7750 (SALES)

201-575-7760 (SERVICE)

SATURDAY SERVICE
•

PORSCHE PORSCHE
COMPLETE SELECTION OF

924’s& 91 l's

AVdlWde far Immediate Drtlrerv

77TURBO CARRERA
Black, leaded. Arriving Earlkri!

Coil John lilley/Jon Lutin

{”> ‘7?ggkH^AUD.rt^
2tt-1“

AVOW. CONNECTICUT

PORSCHE 1976

TURBO CARRERA

dared model 130 me-

FMderaefcRlnre^^

PORSCHE 1975 91 IS

PORSCHE 1958

CARRERA GS COUPE

NEW& USED
SALES &SQW1CE

48MONTH FINANONG
LONG-TERM LEASING

llth Avt, & W. 47Ih St.

(212)4894600
Leriiwten AreSE 47th ».

(212)758-1240

PORSCHE

TURBO CARRERA

1st '77 AVAILABLE

While/Blue leather, sunroof

Most sough! after automobile

$26,863

HYANNI5 Porsche/Audi
HwwdfcMaM. 14171 771-1213

PORSCHE914
—1973—

Bodnt canCL AM/PM stereo, omette deck,
brandfltp MUtelbiX r*6iib.iV r«rtj~gr

Tiwaire or (2i2)Wd424 eves

/

PORSCHE *23

TURBO CARRERA
New Mack leaner. BBS mags, whale tall.

v^ejMrtJn^jliJSon. Serious inwhies

PORSCHE TARGA NEW 76
Platinum Metal I k: Black Trim
BeaiiWiil,plriincnve,lifilQM

All desirable opiums,

Fine SeJecrton of used Cars

PORSCHE+AUDI of Queens
97-7? Queens BhnL. Papa Park. 499-TP77

.
PORSCHE ‘77, 924

SSfcSKiK*' *81
HYANNIS Porsche/Audi

Hvanrts,Masv I«)7377M3)3

PORSCHE

1976 91 ISTARGA

Porsche/Audi

OFFERSTHE FOLLOWING
77, 91 IS Torgo Bik/Beig

77, 91 lSTorgo Siht/BIk

'77, 9115 Cpe Burg/Beig-SR

76,911SCpe8iu mef/Plaid

75 Corr Torg Gz/Beig-sprto

74 Carr Cpe, Whife/B&
‘66, 91 1 Bbck/Btock

'66, 912 White/Black

PRECISION

Porsche/Audi

2127 Route 35, Oakhursf, NJ.

(201)4934000

PORSCHE 76.

TUR80 CARRERA

UKE BRAND NEW!

Never registered.

RjITv iMded, Sur root. WhMe, 2500 miles^
' Call Lou or John

PLAZA OLDS 2^2SH«II0

RB4AULT 15 72
Good oondltlori. 3L000 rrtlre. PwlaW
flrhm^otcdtea Hi miles. No artt-treoc.

RENAULT 73 15-Automoh'c

~

] otm^.KXeomi exact card CDOO Atuat

too Laiann. s3J0g 7)?4S»-»g
RENAULT 12 74 «la«on wHos, 22,000
rnTTes. AMrFft. A/C 4-speed, oeid orfer.

[201)3^40?

RENAULT GORDINr72-OTW'VflOiml; 4
sod; am/Fm cisigtle: beaut: must see:
iSOQ: 914-779- TTO

REHAULT *77 Rl£

"3^-2795

ROLLS BOYCE

HOt M/VltirtK
'DATSUN

6515 5th AVENUE
(Bet. 65 & 66 Sts.)

BAY RIDGE. BROOKLYN

839-1100

hearted t Sports Cars

ROLLS ROYCE

hurtedtSpertsCw 3TW|lwperteil&SpcrtiC« 372#

atfidfa SoaaJs. S1400.25W444

PORSCHE TARGA 1976

PORSCHE911T

PORSCHE914
iS»S 1970

CALL Cama74-3307

PORSCHE 91 IT CPE 73

. MidJees.

'xssr

"must do ‘•IT;'

I mid care rs

VERJES:
asoreorbvsl-
ourAieroedes

r
of aiHh* ar-

.Ub saving*.

... old and new,
o(t yoir car m

^-he way homt.

XtNMriUW,
. id from Grand

MGB's 1976
21 IN STOCK NOW

$400

IMMEDIATE

S&RCA5H REBATE
ALL21 MUSTGO NOW
to mile room for WT*
(516)678-2020

COLLECT CALLS WELCOME!

S&R IMPORTS

_ mn.

PORSCHE 911

PORSCHE-1975, 9HS

PORSCHE 1970 911E

PORSCHE9UTCPE73 -

^JSa*.5
iSSi?SS'

lprioelorao4dcsale

BAYJ9DGE PORSCHEAUDI
MStfc4Av8.Bfcv4vn 212-74H4CC

PORSCHE 1973 914 Z0
towr.gr«jp,«Tt/frn ^»few_foda.

PORSCHE '63 3568 Coupe

PORSCHE-91 IT CPE '69

P08SCHE9H Targa 1974

Porsche Carrera Coupe 74

PORSCHE 72 911S

ssaaBayas:
PORSCHE 1973 91 IT

OPEL-NEW *76's

jmvouustoM*
SHOLZBUICK

rTW.pqSTro^^TEP^

PORSCHE '67912
L 5 wd Whn IraJmrf duster. PORSCHE-1970-91 IT

mAt^K\6
iUm ***’'nev*r r““t

PORSCHE 77. f54.yfH0w.hp, inter, tour-

tng ptOiase,pepnL Immed del

BAY RIDGE PORSCHE AUDI
SdSt&CAve, BKlyn 2T2-748-J400

Rsuemua

PANTHIA-L 1974MM
-

' E 1971

fH stereo. «fj.

• fact wtttirty,
.** J

‘ MESEL

gfflacttaaiia .

PEUGEOT IATHT 75
'

Porsche 1965 912 European
J vd. A»6n that wave, 3 indbjnr ml

s3sHUBJKS,iaUmv
JORSCHE 19689)2

Goods*?, AMffM, asco.. Days 401-

MK04E SMC slategw gWtfbeautSaBF!i»1'

PORSCHE74911 TARGA

ss&sass^^^
PORSCHE 1970-91 IT

PORSCHE '69 91 IE, mags
A/t,new«W. WOffl.MJDO.

'

P0RSCME73: 914 10
mstwHitefccmaami-ws

!

WPSO® nU-W toer jh

PORSCHE 72 91 IS
'

anLiaffe 2̂ 1^
$B-KT4 nt 5:30. -

«**«*- Evts

PORSCHE91IT.1969 .

PORSCHE 912E 1976 .

Blackw/sarkSt hit, «vt,

PORSCHE 1969 912

w/SdSMOtec,
. j. cite mdwsi

lUinwy

t, rtfclt ng. od

awaasa”
WRSa^^aSbeMnbraiwtfrartjg1PORSCHE 9M-T

PORSCHE 1974 91 1 TARGA

Hg war Can Ltd SlfrMMlW

PORSCHE 9llTLflte ’69
.

PORSCHE912 1967

PORSCHE 1967911

—
r^irog^g. Mim . AgpenvnagnM

JA6UARXKE '66 RwWgr. MUrtmd. Sll-

lawmai
PORSCHE V

tf WTTTAWA
.aagwtaLtfBw

! 40JXS ml, 5
pa.excdcond

HE WMinjU
rwswat end IB

HBHftRml, A/G all

ggf•J&VBBtfai

V MSUOk

worn-. fanma- CKfiBSBSP^*

B^^3£SSKfc«WB

rewdeawtHu**
amagw

5BB5»aB3P»

S'tiS&SlES.
*7L WNteJ
or nest oft

New York's

Oldest

.

Authorized

Rolls Royce

Dealership

Offers a Fine.

Selection of

New and

Pre-owned

Rolls Royces

Available for

Immediate

Delivery

the Elegant

Camargue

also

1976 Corniche

PARTIAL LISTING

1976 SILVERSHADOWLWB

ffla^ISSl&rereor

1976 SILVSSHADOWCWB
.Slhror MlBk/Sevckdla* Bluc/Uw leatbtr/
BJuterertlexrool

1976 SILYKSHADOW SEDAN
Ivory/Nuhneg/Copper brown

leather/Mognolia piping

PRE-OWNED
1 974 SJIVHSHADOW LWB
SMI grev/Black/tted teattwr

1971 SILVSSHADOW SEDAN
Curiton Blua/AUnp blue/Blue leather

1969SlimSHADOWSEDANMKtES'***
1962 SILVSSHADOWQOUD H
Stall srey/Tudorgrev/lmmacuIale

and many others

: WEW1U PURCHASE YOUR
ROILS ROYCE OR BENTLY

Rallye'Motors

Auth. Rolls-Royce Dir.

SALESiEASING-SERVICE
' 20 CEDARSWAMP ROAD *

GLEN COVE, U,NY
5164714622 2124954632

mm1:*.**-

“Our listing

in the Hobie Cat
co-op advertisement in

The NewYorkTimes
really paid off.”

Flagship Marine
Atlantic Highlands, N.J.

“As a result of our ad in The New York

Times i can' see a big increase in our

boat sales,” writes Hartley Squires of

Flagship Marine..

"We have sold five boats to people in

the area who did not even know we.

sold sailboats. Another great thing is

that our ships store business has in-

creased because of the added expo-

sure. Count us in on the next ad.”

Want to know more about the New
York Times special ability to make
sales for boat advertisers? Get in touch

with Jim Dingee, manager. Boat Adver-

tising Department.

Slje $ettrJJork Stines
Times Square, New York. N.Y. 10036

(212)556-1687

ROLLS

ROYCE
THE KING.

OFTHE ROAD

HOUSE
THE

PALACE
With over

of the most meticulously

selected classic, vintage

& kite model

ROILS ROYCES

to be foundanywhere

’mlheworidatany

time, dating from the early

1900's to 1976, including:

New York City's’

only authorized

Rolls-Royce

dealer has a

selection of

pre-owned

masterpieces:

1971 Long Wheelbase Silver Sha-

dow. Immaculate.

1972 Lang Wheebase Silver Sha-

dow. Sand over brown. One-own-

er car. Excellent condition.

I973K Standard Wheelbase Sil-

ver Shadow. With the balance of'

its new-car warranty.

1976 Standard Wheelbase Silver

shadow. Only 1600 miles.

See them—and

the largest

collection of -

new Rolls-Royce

masterpieces

in the country.

THE

MARKETPLACE:

Buying

Selling

Trading

ROLLS

ROYCES
We sell low

payhigh

trade fair

aid do a

great deal of business

every year

for the post 11 years

with smart business people

oil over the world

aH from

.

PALMYRA,NEW YORK

(3151597-4861
"

ROLLS ROYCE

ALLTRADES

ACCEPTED

AllMotor Cora

are available for

purchase or lease

DIRECT

HOUSE
MOTOR CARS, LTD

Rolls Royce

Rolls Royce 1976
Snort Sodcn. Wttoul Bram with tn In-

Exec Demo Clearance

Rolls Royce 1975 (Demo)
Pfwttr with trpw Md>&gray DWra. Me-
mm green root. Longwhew bne.

Rofls Royce 1975 (Detrio)

Silver shgdow. Pewter over iMriandgren
.Scrrtet tertfwr. coamnv ewnn Personil

MOTORS INC.

301 EAST 57th STREET

t212) 683-71 14

ROLLS ROYCE

1976 RoHs Royce

Silver Shadow

Executive cor, never registered.

Magnificent. Finished in Porcekrin

White with Brown Hyde interior

and matching Everflex roof. Ex-

tremely low mileage. Available at

considerable savings. Contact Mr.

SeJIman, Mgr.

New Jersey's

Leading Authorized Dealer

Sdes-Service-Ports

AlwaysA Good Selection Of

New And Used RoHs Royces.

Just 25 Minutes From Manhattan.

IMPORTED MOTORS
MONTCLAIR, NJ.

(NJ) 201-7464500

(NY) 212-349-0296

ROLLS BOYCE'"';

RARE, .

MAGNIFICENT

.43,000

ORIGINAL MILE

LffT-HANDDfiJVE

FACTORY
AIR-CONDITIONED

• BLACK-PEARLED

BABIED

BENTLEY

1964 S3

FLYING SPUR

$21,900
|

PALMYRA

MOTORS
(31515974861
Pilmyre, N.Y. i

ROUS ROYCE Convertible
"““J^gLVERSHADOW

ltr_ CARRIAGE HOUSE

ft MOTOR CARS, LTD

I by gOE.73rtSI.WYC 47M7IB

ROLLS ROYCE

"wmmP1 '

£* GEORGE HAUG CO. INC
517 E nn) SI, NYC 213/3X173

ROLLS BBMTLEY 1964 S3

Col: Bob RusseB, Sales Manager

.
Foreign Motors, Inc

Rolls Royce Sales & Service

u*uSSSZX&A'mu'

[617)731 4900

ROUS ROYCE 197314

CHEST® MOTORS
IE.WB.WVC 427-8805 TIIXM-SPM

ROUS ROYCE 1951

BB-fTLEYMARKVI .

' Canid on FollowingP^e
;



mua

Save up to *6000

onAvco, Travco

or Sportscoach .

Save up to *2000

on Midas Mini
or Xplorer. All

brand new 1976
models, in stock

!

Hn/Ths/MM • Ttars/FnH • Sat MIS

VRgOSY

We will not be undersold. We have over S3

varieties of motorhome floor plans from

BLUE BIRD WANDERLODGE, AVCO,
SPORTSCOACH, TRAVCO, MIDAS and

XPLORER. 17 feet to 35 feet And ask us to

show you how “leaseback” can help you make
your bank payments.

RENTALS • SALES • SERVICE* PARTS
85MW Road, Freeport, LI. • (5T6J 379-8100

„|j_ . Toltec Travel

Homes Ltd.

MOTOR an, TRAVEL
HOMES and

TRAILERS
WALLY BYAM STORE

Factory Certified; Service

MOTOR HOME RENTALS
WORLD’S LARGEST
ARGOSY DEALER

Always a targe inventory of
New & Used Recreational Vehicles

Propane • Bank Financing

VOLWWASett-

PUBLIC

Spitfires: $300'
ENDSUMMER CLEARANCE

(516) 678-2020

COILECT CALLS WEIXOMEl

S&R-IMPORTS

TR6 AVAILABLE .

.
INMOSTCOLORS

'77MG's AVAILABLENOW
NO DEALERSPLEASE

'

Martin J.Am s Rood&Track

DISPOSAL

SALE

brANGEU
2 LOCATIONS

9 Mile Hark. n. il ILNMM, y.47Miia

IIS. 33 I 31 Circle, FHMIllSHIi. U. 938-3777

m

Offers End-Of-Year LSsiiperiorML Motor Homes
Limited Time Offer

FANTASTIC
* REBATES

MOST BOOaSH STOCK

BETZ 1 604 STUYVESANT AVE.

Open Eves. UNION, N.Y.

MOTOR HOMES CALL (201} 686-4114

BUTWHY WAIT
UNTILJAN. 1977

AND PAYMORE FOR

Habit fonts. Cut*} &
TnadTrakn

WINTERSTORAGE
MOTORHOMES& TRAILERS

YOU CAN STILL

GOSHEN. NY (I KourF

Morrison

World of Travel

LIQUIDATION

SALE
CHAMPION TRAILER

.CLEARANCE

CONCORD-Malcxtome-Renta]

wSSah^fio 1 '' 8=50 ** g ^
DE FRISCOMOTOR HOMS

PALM BEACH
‘

loaded. to ralleaoe. 3W-54S6 or S36-TO9

VW Campmobile 76 $d99CH

PLENTY OF MONEY
ON 1976 TOYOTAS

ALL MODELS IN
Brand now InduUng; plexl-gfra sunroof,
swlwl oouaioer sod, ifofc & Me ournc.

Btlftoaoe, n-Y.ii7K sa-M

DODGEMOTOR HOMES

rlvcl pomnper seal, link & Hec
mm, utaisy windows, mi
odu A.C, A Wats’, hookup, w/w

SAPSAi'M! ALLMUDCL3IIN
-g|jggnHfc.» STOCK FOR IMMED

QUEEN5B0R0 VW, WOODS!DO

maxon pontiac
' DEL Y-ALL CARS

WaW
ARR^S«mc

WT“0 MUST GO NOW AT

201-785-<710

GMC MOTi

Sufc VWVAN66

THE BEST DEALS “76 SPORTSCOACHES MUST
e. EVcs, Jwn: WMSBL

‘PRICED TO GO”

VW 72 Pop fopjoimr. ewel rand,
ofr. Dm 986-1515 ErfTl

DODGE 73 24' LUXURY

Sdf-Contamad Motor Home

HSUMfi

ARROW PONTIAC

WINNEBAGO 76

MilBoms, Camp &
TrmfTrdmlh^ntTniiWaM 3734

MOTOR HOME OWNERS

tar lame Mi
raisitoa

ANDYOU ARE SURE

OF GETTING THE
LOWEST PRICES AT

b*«MtS*rtiCm 3721 { tnoartadL Sports Can

Coot'd From Preceding Page •

Rons Rime Bouncy

SERVICE

FIT FORA KING

ROLLSROYCE

InportrtASpmtaCin 3728 tayrtod *SpcrbCy»

ROLLS ROYCE-BBVTIEY . r
ROLLS ROYCE

WESTCHESTER'S LARGE5T

FACTORYAUTHORIZED
TOYOTA DEALS?

STHNGOLD
Prices start niu.no on Itw R models &
jr^rwlisfle prices csrisd out ttraiBhouf

TjWwifLath only pJrasr^ftr to mifn-

msBBBWuae* BmwdNoh

VINTAGE

CAR STORE, INC

PARTS
in order lo eraedilJoHlv wrta vnur
car, wt hm lnrlarDest stock ot ere A
pon-wir HR parts In uk uSA. Mail or-
ders A dealer i injuries in welcome.

BASE SEWN,
lap. Tin hMe

oJ8SSE^'*toUHL

(914)6988120
1305 EAST BOSTON

POST ROAD -

MAMARONECK, N.Y.

15 MINUTES FROM
NEW YORK CITY

Audi. Rolls Royce Dir
_

Scles-Service-Leasing
*

RESTORATION
OnriMw fidllN Is loeatedtar ywr
canwimeJm ao mfn. from /Wo-

Sr W ME. TOW..*.

STEINGOLD PONTIAC

CONN. CALSSIC CAR
S6 West Aw* Norwalk i

PmanCWO LMUno

ROLLS ROYCE

ROLLS ROYCE

1 972 SLVK SHADOW
LONG WHEa BASE SEDAN

1973 SILVER

SHADOW SEDAN

ROVSn 969, 2000 TCA/C
2A0M mfrtiein BOOB. 0M ROO Sgg

TOYOTA COROLLA 74
!' iiiattK«saes£&

METEOR MOTORS

033-8500

ROVER '69 2000TC
AyC:tacortgcond.lTWS;W3CT

Toyota Corolla Coupe 1974

!1>r nmri beeaNbl

ONE OF THE NORTHEAST

LARGEST SELECTIONS

scon

PaIMYRAMOTORS
(315)579-4861
Palmyra. Hew York

mu, W.Slmdwy, CMP OMR

Mr. Ruberti (203)651-3371

ROLLS ROYCE 1974&

CARRIAGE HOUSE
MOTOR CARS, LTD

saaE.awsf.HYC m-muo

SILVERSHADOW SEDAN

Bfadr/gamel, black leather inter-

ior. 24,000 orig miles, hnmacotota

cond. $29,000. wk/ends 516-'

487-8125, wk/doys 212-239-8646.

ALL SALESGUARANTY)
noservfciwtMfvnxfJ.

SAAB
WeWon’t Be Undersold

TRYOUR PRICES
'

AFULL SERVICE

EXCLUSIVE SAAB DEALER
‘

UCAUTO IMPORTS, INC

TOYOTA CelicoGT 74

"tiSWSft

WOLF 427 E 60 NYC 593-25W

CONN. CLASSIC CAR

tMonMPntamnfn
URD*Y 8arnto 3Dm

filUWl
SAAB 96 V4-1969
JBUm«SH031ms

Carriage House Mtr Con, ltd
J»E.nrdSt.,H.VX. 47M7B0

Rolls Royce Silver Shbdow

"
ROLLS ROYCE 71 SlverShadow

tanewMMi*, taottM illw

CHESTER MOTORS
4ME.WSI.HVg 47T^nw inJUMPtt

RoNi Royce Phantom IV

Lite ‘W. imeeccahte amUtlvu Gmtnt
uB. l ownar car. Silver owr n*w. 530,-

RR 1962CLOUD II

IjIJMMU

Rolls SilverShadow '67

exdnf. interior wood &
nvoverTudor gray, pyf

Enritent cued. RH

a^E&JftmSuj

ROLLS ROYCE 1975

ROUS ROYCE '59 BBMTIEY :

POLLS BENTLEY RR BENTLEY WU S3
»"«r. *ML-

OF OUR 1976 VW
DEMONSTRATORS.

ON SALE NOWI
NO REASONABLE-

OFFER REFUSE).

I,

m TOWNS

TRIUMPH 76,Ws, A/C, Stereo •BRISTOLMOTORS
Authorized Soles & Service

CAMPBiSON DISPLAY

USS) CARSSPECIALS

AIR-COND SPECIALS

'

550 BURNSIDE AVE

INWOOD • (212)471-5100

TRIUMPH 1973 Stag
towajjat^u^oo mt le. part and. fnAo,

TRIUMPH TR7 75

amuHift*

506 fiwt 76 St. 249-7200

6106tfiAve.Cor.18St.25Mi

VW 73 Convert-Pwdr Blue

mjiurju1 *
VW BUG '69 GOOD BUY

Dealers!

We’re keeping

traffic moving

withThe

NewYorklimes

FallAutomobile

Section,

Sunday,

October10

Fall is the time people think' about new oars
--ancf The New.York Times does something
about them. •

On Sunday, October 10. The Times is pub-'
Iishing its arlnual news-and-advertising au-’
tomobile industry section „ .an ideal setfina;

8,1 W-model* to more than

These are your best prospects: 78 percent™ Times readers in this-
market own at least one car purchased new./
And 47 percent own two or more cars.

Take advantage of this special selling-sea-
son opportunity. Call (21 2) 556-1 547 in New

’

York; 747-0500 In Nassau; 669-1 800 in
'

Suffolk; 623-3900 in New Jersey; 949-5300
in Westchester; 348-7767 in Connecticut

^JieUrJlorkSimc5
First in New York in automotive adyertisinft

a»d.*iB
VWUBI
ncwlirntao

3

Coritld on
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Sfry* •*

mb*-:

R?><*>*•

r***

• A.,

# i

jr’
; '

•tars’

kmeping

moving

ricTimes

tamobife

iKo«f

iby,

*10

*#"**

***»*- ’**

SC#f***
f ' '

tftmts

-•CAN7BtATOOH'r
’

/£W’75L,*A76’sr
'

* .* JX LEASE HANS AVAILABLE
. ' USED CARS.
^ fthugapivliiga. ..

2nd AVE* («T 8t) M947QQ
I x: 11th AVE. (48 St) 58M7W
. 4 1965 JEROME AV. 731-5700

' ^ : i mi.JOUlh 6f Pordham Rd.*\

i, >V* I ,Brand Naw 1975

SEWER CONSTRUCTION
STILL Going On and oni ..and on

V c; MORE New Volvos
*'

'

7 5

,
Mustbe Sold MOW

•We have hartf-to-get colors* models!

iShop & Compare-Wo WHI Notbe Undersold]

’
: LargestVo/vo Dealer in the East!W T* SEE-USTODaV = _

CARP' 1mum., I

«S>I

w Ntsv (6161 798-4800 j j

5700 MtrrlcR Rd., AmityvIUt,N Y."

OKA SIMMY
(Today 19AM fa 2PM)

ft.VOLVO
SALE.

i
kqprWA SportsCm

.VOLVO 76 NEW

-A!.
WOODSIDEVOLVO

AuttwrUtd VOLVO (tetter .

• 212478*5500 •

- : VOLVO 76NEW

2A 2*s * A Mms
*7«, 2MM SGM

O

78. 2B28U ; „S784B

"To!
"

(Aflptp, atom. tout rag fct

LONGtOvLEAEBS -

800?5MQPON REUSES
‘ WILLS MOTORS
r M0«M£RS A»E. TOMBS, M.Y.

»?«*« liacMv

fcpjMAgrtsCwWM
'

FB8A0SWANTED
ANY YEAR

..NEED (JJ DYNO 5PY0EHS

VCAMO

.
Brand New 75s

Fully equipped with Auto-

matic Trans, Pomr Stew-
ing, etc. Choice of 4 or 8
Cylinders

VOLVOS
iDHoddfr-U Cotes

farwpln
VOLVO 262EU

Sa&roof, with Air'

Conditionfrig, v-e
Tgngtnp, Leather
Seate. Power Win-

- dows, Tinted
Glass, Steel Belted

, WW Urea, Ante
Trans, Power
Steering fa

' Brakes.
.

|

*7995
bumsamtmo.

_! . . HER8 OBSEfMOrORS ?
.

Author!™! VOLVO (tetter

> (516) 727-4850 •

«- r. VOLVOS 19760 :

: SAVE
.

|WTO . .
;

|

.ffi $1300 -

-re.
’ GOLDWNGVOtVO

aMlOmttHWwwaMw '34S&0Q -

: -
VOLVO 1800ES •

•

. Lflfel972 Sportowgon ! V
* ^sstiiaaafc''

; VOLVO 72 142 $2295 -

<3 AiitonTrindrAM/BA. AtfQmiL

* BAY HDGE VOLVO .

*r MftgS4fc**e>BiiieMYitMMM8 .

i VOLVO - 516-724-0400

ra TMWh
Sfe Voivo 1972 142E Stondord

!?
ssw vavo 72-142

VOLVO HEADQUARTERS
’ *

VOLVO 75 164E
. ,

'St Airtft «lr,m wnrf, Arsfim dev pint
otao! catwl, MWO ffrm. 784434? .

*

VOLVO
-
74, 145 wagon, 31000 nL toil

modes. AftM=M. cassette, exm cm! 9-5,

vi?wS-a50L «H6,ou-w-ma
P** 7 VOLVO 'A5, 7D4I00 ml. Engine good coni-.

Hon. SSOO. Call «tle 6 RM or MaUtt
4444T45_ VOLVO 71 142S2DO0R

.
275- .vtn^goglowIgL AJVFM. radial Hm.

volvo iaooe 72<hBclgrt g». »to.!wt» Hue. arn/bn. air. 39X00mL CoiqiMC Mst.

5_ a500.»l-7«-WI7.

- BaaaasaaE
AMT VOLVO 73 MJ .

• -- -
tos- OD, AM/FM star. A/C. ra*»liJ>lo /al.

gaB. 64M7in •
• • L_r _

>>" .•awawKu.itx'

» jj5H3

ROLLS ROYCE: I wtsti to purdiasa ter mv

WANTED 8MW 2800 CS By Private
Party. Tog PrtoRirToji conStton.

FOREIGN CARS
WANTED

ALL-MAKES

: ALL MODELS

88th St 4 4th Ave.
Brooklyn 836-4600

ftwjpCtSswig 3724

SPECIALISTS

FERRARI ... ... JAGUAR

ATKINSON
AUTOSERVICE -

212-729-2331

WHYBOBCOR2
'

3S8Swm»Sghway
BockriOfi Centra, LL

(516) 764-4742

OeanMan taThnn

,

fflirPJt

fiidajractera ATrafea 3128 1

INTI 7973 LOADSTAR 1700 i

ggggg^aaasaa
|

INTERNATIONAL HARVESTER DEALER !

KEVAH KONNER, INC
ftt.46.ptna BnufcNJ Ml-227-3100

]

intemoliooal 1967

- JSPWAGONEER 1972.

MACKTRUCKS

Fsn^tiarSenUY'
BOBCOR™ F&5tfiBelrmrN3 201-681-0700

. D0N7 BUYA USH) CAR
- TMlHout the Impartial Sevtcaot

AufoAppraiWs

&5igineering

Tnih,lMsslTnhs 3728

74 VOLVO
.74 VOLVO

MINEOLAMACK
514^21-7515 21M5MW

MS5CEDS BENZTRUCKS
lent-

joTS
lea.

White ’68 Moving Von
22* bo* aho '64 VMte ntevTng van 24" w/
oea*Ownar 77F-3/7-2J7? * .

LARGEST SELECTION
of Road Trailers In NY-area iNewEn-
gianif.OvteSOOtesriRdltwii.Nrw t.usoq.
Jr, 45”, d(v (trtivteis. ttaa,-Uh/Hm,

T Eadt pi.Orana^^ So-%-56fl

MATCHED FLEET Of 250 It* l Moteto.
MT. IT'S' aluminum road trallars. $1600
each. All fmavy.dHr seedfkadicwc. Low
rn/Teoge. Invnrdateiy available, Newark
are£%-795.S661

INEXPENSIVE WanMUtt-Starage. TraL

Tods, Traders &Train ..

8UC<ETTRUCa: WANTED
tsM/Cmbieri aring 35 1»40 feet

IWTERNATIONAL TtUCKS (2)

.sa.s&ss'MSfc’"'

• ••

77TTT7

Rfar^dstKIfta.

HARLEYDAVIDSON
,

you can

itional distril

for your

ossified Real Estate

• HONDA CB500

4 cylinder, 1972, 4^00 miles,

mint, loaded. $1,100. Stamford:

(203) 322-9349
j

HONDA OFMINEOLV
B6Jtefcb»TBfct

1

516-248-5775

HONDA 19®. tea than 5000 mL Hartly

in

KAWASAKI 500 1971i@B

>perty that you believe

>ght to the attention of the

Times audience, here’s

nomicai way to do it.

nts a line added to the

ished rate, you can .hate

ig Included in all 900,000-

weekday Times . .

.

«n coast to coasL

mtion is 700,000 copies .

irk market area.

iat you can reach all

ekday readers of The

tew.York area, plus

1 readers ft other cities

ross the United States-

fltork

For more information, call (212) 0X5-331 4. Orwrite

or call.The New York Times office nearest you.
•" '

, K
Regional offices of TheNew YorkTimes

222.Station Plaza N., Mlneola, N.Y. 11501

Tel, (516) 747-0500...in Suffolk call 669-1800

1 N. Broadway, White, Plains Plaza i

White Plains,'N.Yi 10601 /
:

,

Tel. (914) WH «300..‘.ln Connecticut,

call 1203)348-7767
:

!

1.7 Academy Street, Newark,' N.J. 07102

tef, (201)^2^3900 .

Other advertising offfees-of The New York Times

.

Boston: 84 State St, 021(^(617) 227-7820
;

Chicago: 233 No. Michigan Ave., 606^1

;

(312)

5650969 V

Detroit; 211 West Fort St., 48226;

(313)

962-8484 - •

tos Angeles: 9p0.wri^ireBivd., 90017;

. (213) 628-3143' ,' .
J

Miami: DupOntFiaza Center, 33131;

(305)379-1601 -

Philadelphia: Ptiiia. National Bank Bldg., 19107;.

(215) LO 8*0280'
^

Tj^fabUwBiite 3744

i

LOTUS EUROPA

IgBLSBE!——
‘ CADilLACm

• ’fflgfeia^ar
•

mun'»^^^^'6T-iS6a

Fbur.ParKtei. AMsInvm Wlsf M»«w/

5fN&7H>N T, 71»n
I
Dt doors end ourrsi

fabciTnsta ter Beat

fries „ $65, pH
H6 fillel Hum

ToAnyone

, ThisUfeek:

Our advice to you is: “Don’t!”

Not untilyou’ve pricedaVolvo.

We re having a once-in-a-decade sale.

Which meanswe re not only offering prices on
Volvos like we’venever offered before!.

We re offering more for your trade-in thanwe
could eve- offer before.

TheVolvo Sale is not aremnant sale.Youwon’t
get stuck with some left-over, stripped-down or about-

to-be-discontinuedmodel thatnobody wants.

You’llbe able to choosefrom awhole selection

offully-equippedVolvos. 2-doors, 4<loors or •

,
station wagons.From either. ourVolvo 240 series.

Orfrom ourluxurious\blvo 260 series.

But evenmore important than the great deal

you’ll get on aVolvo is the great dealyou get in aVolvo.

Withoutknowingwhatnew caryoumay
be considering,we can safely say this: no other carwe
know ofoffers the combination ofsafety, comfort

and intelligent design you’ll find in aVolvo.

But don’t takeourword for that. Come in

todayand see for yourself.

(Incidentally, ifthe caryouwereplanning on
buying this weekwas a\blvo all along,we offer

our congratulations.

Bothon yourgood
sense. And on your

superb sense of

timing.)
imwwrfAwte.rmi.il i. ;

T1ie\blvo
Sale

TheVblvo Sale IsGoingOnAtTheseDealersNow.

AMmrvnxE
Volvoville, U.SA, Inc.

5700 Merrick Road

.
_

(516) 798-4800

. BAYSIDE
Helms Brothers, Inc.

208-24 Northern BlvcL
* (212) 225-8181

BRONX
MaitmMotbrs

1965 Jerome Avenue'

. (212) 731-5700

BROOKLYN
Bay Ridge Volvo American,-Inc.

8801 Fourth Avenue*

(212) 836-4600

BROOKLYN
Goldring Motors, Inc.

9601 Kings Highway

(212)
-345-5600

FLORAL PARK
- Queens Volvo

^8-04 Hillside Avenue

(212)347-3320

FREEPORT
• Volvo Freeport

146 West Sunrise Highway

(516) 378-6300

.
GREATNECK

’ Belgrave—Great Neck
.

*

124 South Middle NeckR£
(516) 482-1500

‘

JAMAICA
’Nemet Motors

153-12 Hillside Ave.

(212)523-5858

' MANHATTAN \

Martin Motor- Sales, Inc.

l274.Second Avenue
(212)249-6700

MANHATTAN
Volvo Wolf

273 Lafayette Street

(212) 226-4664

PATCHOGUE
Hols Motors Inc.

,22ft Medford Ave.

.(516) 475-4477

-ROCKVILLE CENTRE'
Karp Volvo, Inc.

392 Sunrise Highway
(516)764-4242

RIVERHEAD
Herb Obser Motors Inc..

1241 Route 58

(516) 727-4850

SMTTHTOWN
George & Dalton Motor

Saleslnc.

633 E. Jericho Tpke.

(516) 724-0400

STATENISLAND
Todd Motors of
Staten Island Ltd.

.1872 Richmond Terrace

(212) 442-1841

WOODSIDE
.
Woodside Volvo

51-17 Queens Blvd.

(212) 478-5500

IMMEDIATE DELIVERY

V
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See all the new 1977 models at your
Lincoln-Mercury fine car

Mercury Cougar XR-7
Totally new. And with six new running mates!

Mercury Monarch
The precision size car with a touch of class.

Mercury Marquis
Who says they’re not building them like they used to?

Lincoln Continental
A standard by which luxury cars are judged.

And for small car lovers: Mercury Bobcat and Mercury Comet!

The original custom crafted Confine
Continental Mark II ... Mark III.,. Ma

and now,

Continental MarkV A Mark of tradit

NEW YORK STATE
Dutchess County

’

Brownell Motors, Inc.
-

Flshkitl
•

Term Ford, Inc.

Mlllerton

Jennings Lincoln-Mercury, Inc.

Poughkeepsie

Kings County
Atlas Lincoln-Mercury, Inc.

.
Brooklyn
Bay Lincoln-Mercury, Inc.

Brooklyn
M & S Lincoln-Mercury
Brooklyn
Steven Lincoln-Mercury, Inc,

Brooklyn

Nassau County
-Tyler Motors Corp.
Glen Cove
Baron Motors
Great Neck
Hempstead Lincoln-Mercury Corp.
Hempstead
Command Lincoln-Mercury Coro.
Hicksville

Merit Lincoln-Mercury, Inc.
Lawrence
Fleishman Motors, Inc.
Long Beach

,
Port Motors
Manhasset
S & R Lincoln-Mercury, Inc.
Rockville Centre
Hassett Lincoln-Mercury, Inc.
Seaford
Gounty Line Auto Sales, Inc.
Valley Stream

NEW JERSEY

New York County
Manhattan. Ford,
Lincoln-Mercury, inc.
New York

Orange County
Dapiels & West, Inc.
Middletown
Daniels & West, Inc.
Newburgh
Phil's Ford, Lincoln-Mercury, Inc.
Port Jervis

Putnam County
Miggins Brothers, Inc. .*

. Mahopac

Queens County
Berland Lincoln-Mercury, Inc.

• Bayside
Jamaica Lincoln-Mercury Corp. •

Jamaica-
Kay-'LincoIn-Mercury, Inc.
Long island City
Fiesta Lincoln-Mercury, Inc. **

Queens Village
Parade Motors, Inc.
Richmond Hill

Osoff Motor Sales, Inc.
Ridgewood

Richmond County

E?-!iL^?
a

.

sons Lincoln-Mercury, fne.
Staten Island

Rockland County
.Lyle Lincdln-Mercury, Incf-
Nanuet 1

Suffolk County
L & B Lincoln-Mercury, Inc.
Babylon

Bright Bay Lined
Bay. Shore
Plitt Ford-Mercury,
Easthampton
Greenport Ford-M
Greenport
Country Lincoln-
Huntington
Zeidler Motors, Inc
Medford
North Shore Lincol
Port Jefferson Stati
Riverhead Motors, J
Riverhead
Smithtown Motors l**

Smithtown
Yawney Motors, Inc
Southampton

Ulster County
Tom Gewant Ford
Kerhonkson .

ColonlaL Lincoln-Mi
Kingston

Westchester Cour
Bedford Hills Lincol
Bedford Hills

Eastchester Lincoln-
: Eastchester
New Rochelle Unco
New Rochelle
W. H. Jackson Auto
Ossining •

Behensky Motors, tr.

Peekskill
Manor Lincoln-Mere
White Plains
Park Lincoln-Mi
Yonkers

Bergen County
Town Motors
Englewood
Don C. Himes Lincoln-Mercury, Inc.
Hackensack
Liberty Lincoln-Mercury, Inc.
Lyndhurst .

Mahwah Lincoln-Mercury Sales, Inc.
• Mahwah
Ken Smith Motors rJnc.
Ridgewood
Westwood Lincoln-Mercury Sales
Westwood
Essex County
Clairidge Lincoln-Mercury, Inc.

Montclair

Compass Lincoln-Mercury, inc.
Orange

‘

Hudson County
King Lincoln-Mercury, Iric.

Jersey City

Ascione Motors, Inc.

North Bergen

CONNECTICUT—
Fairfield County
Milton Weiss, Inc.

Bridgeport
Bragg Motor Sales, Inc.

Danbury ••

Eastman Greenwich Motors -

Greenwich
Dwan Lincoln-Mercury, Inc.
Norwalk
Lincoln-Mercury of Stamford, Inc.

Stamford ,

Litchfield County .

McLaughlin Ford, Inc.

Nbw Milford .

Middlesex County
D’Amico Lincoln-Mercury, Inc.
East Brunswick
Crown Lincoln-Mercury, Inc.
New Brunswick

-

Nicholas Motors, Inc. • -

Perth Amboy
Morris County

9recco Lincoln-Mercury, fnc.
Dover -

John H. Lotz Corp;
. Morristown

Passaic County
Fette Lincoln-Mercury
Clifton

Paterson Motors, inc.
Paterson
Wayne Motors, Inc.
Wayne

Somerset County
Town & Country Motors, Inc.
Somerville

'

Sussex County
Condit-Motor Sates
Newton
Sussex Sales &
Sussex

Union County

.

Harbor Liricofn-Merq
Elizabeth .

Marino AutoSales,-
Plainfteld ..

Rahway Motors, Inc.

.Rahway
Retcher Lincoln-Mi

Summit
Maplecrest Lireoin-M
Union
Thomas Lirrcoin-Merc
Westfield <

Warren County
Smith Motor Co.
Washington

r*

Swanney Lincoln-Mercury. Iric.
1'

Tomngton

New Haven County "
/

Stevens Lincoln-Mercuiy, Inc. ;
:

MHIOfCI

Crest, Inc. . / '
..

New Haven

2l
,

1i
s^"Ryan Lincoln-Mercury, Inc.

sneiton

.

Merriam Motors,- Inc.
Wallingford'

Shaker’s. Iric.--

Waterbiiry.

Buy or lease . ..

at the sign of i'

r:



7^777 Tales of Three Cities: A Mixed Bag
In Utah, a place of avenue wide enough for a wagon and four oxen to make a U-turn. ... In Japan, a megalopolis of

meditation and monorails. ... In Spain, a tapestry of a town
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Toledo: A Day

.

Trip Misses

The Best of It

ByMARY LOUISE WILKINSON

I sot. crammed in a chartered bus

carrying a load of American tourists

back to Madrid after a day trip to

Toledo. In .seven hours, the tour guide

had hustled us from one Itmdmorfe to

another.—into the great cathedral
" down endless corridors of the Alcazar.

through El Greco’s home—altthe while
- spouting a. dizzying spiel of facts and

dates, as well as admonishing Us at
' each stop, “Hurry, hurry up. You have

;
ordy a few mtnutes.

n
.

-, l was tired, footsore. My reeoDeo-

.'.tiohs of Toledo were fast becoming a

War. I turned to th*
r
womah in the

. window seat and ashed in weary con-

fusion,.-"Did we see the Church of

.: Santa Maria fa BtancdT

- She
r

thpughf for a moment ‘7 don't

. remember, rd have to' 2oofe up my
'notes."

I closed my eyes-and thought,
aThere

has to .be a better way."

Ooe sunny afternoon hi early fall my
husband. Bob, and I drove out. from

Madrid for a weekend in Toledo. After.

. endless miles of olive trees and

'

Conthvued on Page IS

":MAR7.10UrSE WILKINSON is d writer

who lives in Springfield, Vo.
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Tokyo: Culture

Shock Makes

The Head Spin

By HERBERT R. LOTTMAN

Taxi doors open and close automati-

cally, and if you are a bumpkin from

Amexica you may' get bopped a few

times before you remember it- A
monorail brings passengers from the

airport to the edge of the business

district; it is a rapid, obstacle-bopping

mini-train that runs over waterways,

swoops under bridges, sneaks between

buildings and parallels (and mocks)

jammed expressways.

Tokyo’s painstakingly thorough

assimilation of Western ways has

reached the point where the city

occasionally seems to have leap-

frogged into the 21st century. Yet

everywhere the old and the traditional

are still in evidence,. often in curious,

even bizarre, juxtaposition with the

new.

In my hotel’s Chinese restaurant

one evening an adjoining alcove was
occupied by a wedding party, the bride

wearing a traditional top-heavy head-

dress, the groom a tuxedo. They were

listening to the warbling sounds of

koto, samisen and tirifeo (the Japanese

harp, guitar and drum), while at the -

same time a medley of Viennese

waltzes was blaring from loudspeakers

at the four corners of the room in

which *1 was sitting. I asked the head-

waiter what he could do about that

He replied that he couldn’t switch off

the master control to stop the piped

music, but that if I would be patient

the traditional concert coming from
the wedding group would soon be

over.

On Kanda Street I looked at old
j

scrolls and rice paper books in second-

hand bookshops whose doors open i

automatically. I placed a call. at the

overseas telephone office and found

myself on the line to New York, in less

than 60 seconds—the clerk meanwhile
figuring out time and charges on. an.

abacus. In the modem underground

shopping centers that are a feature

of downtown Tokyo I came upon
!

women wearing elaborate kimonos; in

skyscraper offioesT watched the end-

less bowing among business associates.

A bench for meditation in a Zen

temple carries a “Pepsi" sign, and cold

Pepsls in cans can be punched out of

a coin machine near the counter, where i

good luck prayers are sold. The fam- \

ous Zojo-ji Temple, whose - massive

gate is listed as a cultural treasure,

stands literally in the shadow of

Tokyo's Eiffel-like tower, the highest

steel girder construction (1,092 feet)

in the world, taller' than the original

in Paris.

The first time £ visited Japan this

culture clash had spun my bead around

and to an extent it still does. When I

Continued on Page IS

HERBERT R. LOTTMAN is the author

of “Row Cities Are Saved."

Salt Lake City:

TheFounderIs

Palpably Present

By MILTON VIORST

No wonder Brigham Young, emerging

with his intrepid party of 147 Mormon
pioneers from the western exit of

Emigration Canyon, said, "This is the

place." What he saw on the Ixoor of

Che valley below was as beautiful a
setting for a city as exists in America.

From virtually any spot in the Salt

Lake basin one can look in every

direction upon the Rocky Mountains.

Even in the late spring the farther

peaks glisten with snow, in stark con-

trast to the soft green foothills that

descend to the city itself.

Most Americans think Brigham came
upon tbe valley by chance. In fact,

when he set out from Nauvoo, HL, In

the winter of 1846, he not only knew
that he was leaving persecution be-

hind, but he also had explorers’ reports

. to tell him where he was going. He had
besides a celestial vision of what be
would find, Mormons say, though ho
needed Jim Bridger, the frontiersman,

to lead bis wagon train over the
mnnnfuinw tend into the Promised

Land.

Brigham—all Mormons refer to him
by his first name with a mixture of

awe and affection—continues in spirit

to hover over the valley, which he
ruled for 30 yean in tbe name of Ms
religion, the Church of Jesus Christ of

Latter-day Saints, He built churches

and temples, made the desert bloom
with a network of canals, founded a

newspaper and a university, con-

structed railroads, factories and the-

aters. From Salt Lake City the Mor-
mons formed out with their settle-

ments to establish a dominion they
..control as thorough^ .today .as they

did in Brigham’s time.

Salt Lake City Is a place of wide
avenues (Brigham ordered them wide
enough tor a wagon and four oxen to

make a U-turn) and solid homes, end
looks on its face much like a dozen
middle-sized cities from the Appa-
lachians to the Rockies.

In winter, skiers head for the superb

slopes an hour away, and in summer
tourists sometimes drive an hour out-

side the city to the beaches of tbe
Great Salt Lake. Hie resplendent Hotel

Utah, begun in Brigham's era, remains

a classic Western hostelry, and a re-

cent influx of good restaurants has
injected a more worldly flavor. Still,

this is a very quiet city.

What is unique is that it is the capi-

tal of the Mormon universe, where the

people are known to be clean, indus-

trious and disciplined. They are proud
of their faith, courteous about explain-

ing' its doctrines and anxious for you
to embrace it with them. They are

the heirs of Brigham, whose presence

remains palpable almost everywhere.

For tbe tourist, Brigham might best

be met at the “This is the Place”

monument, a 10-minute drive from
downtown, where the 148 pioneers

came out of the canyon. The Park'
Service has built an information cen-

ter there and, inside, a tape recording,

coordinated with a dozen scenes and
hundreds of figures on a vividly

brushed mural, recounts the long and
arduous westward trek of tbe wagon
train that crossed the continent—the
snowy encampments, the hazardous

river crossings and all.

Tbe real Brigham, however, is more
tangible downtown, especially in the

Lion House, once his official residence,

and in the adjacent Beehive House,

once his office as both territorial gov-

ernor and head of the church. Both

houses — spacious and discreetly

ornate, with heavy columns and a
widow's walk—reflect Ms New Eng-

land upbringing and. In their appoint-

ments, Ms taste for good living.

Both have been restored magnifl-

Continued on Page 20

MILTON VIORST is d political writer

who lives in Washington, D. G.
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Ninety miles from New York, there's a Club. Bat we have even more Qian that

golf course beautiful enough tobe a small We have 2 full service Clubhouses to

country in a travel brochure. which you can repair either before or after

II Jflf J« !fJ I hi Ml-

for a country, but a revealing name for our to attack after that

course. In the unlikely event you get your fill of

Some courses are designed to test big coif, yon can always play toomuch tennis,

hitters. Some to testyourcunning with (Twenty-six courts, both indoor and out-

iroos and wedges. Others are a test of your door, some open twenty-four hours a day.)

tell us it’s taught them the valuable lesson After all, you can't get more out rfa va-

of humility. , cation than your vacation place puts into it

If all we had was The Monster, we'd And nobody puts more into it;than the

still have more than the usual Country Concord.

GOLF/TENNISMIDWEEKPACKAGE $39.

Standard Room DbL Occ- Per Person, Per Day Sun.-Frt Exc Hols. 3 Days-2 Nights

GOLFPACKAGE: Free Golf (3 Days)on 3 courses. Club Storage. Bucket of Balls.

TENNIS PACKAGE: 3 Days of Free Tennis Day & Night Use of Racquet, Balls

and Sneakers. 2 Class Lessons. Instant Replay TV and Ball Machines.

THE GREATWEEKEND GOLFPACKAGEFROM 9156.

5 Days-4 Nights Wed- to Sun. except Holidays

(4 night minimum). Till the Snow Flies

Per Person, Double Occupancy, Main Bunding, Standard Boom
Free Golf (3 days on 3 courses) • Qub Storage » Bucket of Balls.

Concord Touring Golf Pros'-MUkr Barber - Larry Ziegler

I

TTr T
J i L i. A i. i

Mr
j l a

MOREVACATION FORYOUR MONEY.
Kiamesha Lake, N.Y. 12751 • 90 milesfrom N.Y.C. • Hotel 914-7944000

Montreal 514431-3947. Chicago 3I2-236-389L
Teh Free I^East) NJ.( Conm, Masst, RL, Vt 800431-2217.

DIRECT LINE 212-244-3500. See YourTravel Agentor Write.
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Most of the Summer is still m fullsWIng
at. lower Fall rates:

SPECTACULAR
FALL VACATIONS forweokly sSyl^p^day

'

Succoth -Oct 8th -llth- Enjoy this

colorful holiday In one of tiro world's

largest Succahsf Accommodates
1,000, heated, beautifully decorated.
'Sendees In strict observance of the
Succoth Holiday.

Golf/Tennis Mitf-WaolcPackages
Either package for as tiftfe as $75 to
SIM* 7— 3 days, 2 nltes, add! days
pro-rated. Avail. Sun.-FH„ Rm^ with
pvt. bath, 6 consec. meals.-Use of4
Indoor Tennis Courts at a nominal
additional charge, ".,

. .

*M rates ww par ptmaa. dU, ooc.

ofcMhta hoMiys.
;

-

The Singles Experience- Fri.- Sun.
Nov. 5th-7th. In co-operation with tneNov. 5th-7th . in co-operation with the
Institute for Being & Becoming, an
organization dedicated to helping you
find yourself. Presonting.6 workshops
involving you in a self-participating,

learning experience. ..Plus all the
exciting "Grossingers Has Every-
thing" facilities. Call or write for
special brochure and reservations.'

For teswoflwB mi ywr famLagntoFoiR-

DIRECTNYC PHONE

BigThursday -r$li7toSi7f*-4 days,-

3 nltes. Complimentary Lunch Thurs.,

and Cocktail Party Sat

Resanofcn Office 0jwr7 daysaifak 4ul to If pit.

iranm>r, ily. urn 7 tliqz-swo

Easts! Bn Mss, Call Tail Fra* 800431-6300

(Qoceat Wf, Fta, U, Wes. and N*4

FDU AMERICAN PLAN-* MEALS DAILY
For Group GuBnjs end Conferences.

01(212) 563-3704 -BL 172

Tim'sw afar BnaqKfeSs.frL.arin pta/
Ska toateA-ftitf*« Wrii graMriUn
ton non. Yttrtbe hay ril dayLto*

iuMwiL padap ytktt'mi rtMofr ftos om.

3

31

)hrfnlK0ll) 7S44N»*fand OKct: (SH)SB*
OwbWU HcwYoikSbAa CiSTifl FmtBQO)
wwnws-8OTMi- i»«Wwa-iBii
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Fall Package!
Oct 1, 2, 3, 1976

Stay 2, 3, 4 days

at low mid-week
Fail rates

get 1 addT day

& Bite for

ONLY $54)0 PER PERSON!

handwriting analysis,

cart reading, astrology,

panel discussions

on the occult,

and muefrmawfr*
Call for details.'

FULL AMERICAN -PLAN— OPEN ALL YEAR*
IRV and FLORENCE BUCKSTEHI,Yow SupeMfestt

XY.C. DIRECTWIRE: 212-279-7250
k75rnSMnCifllhiFm|mRmt]aB-«n-m2: . .

dK,Mm, LL.KJLEaiIm Pi^Vl, Da.TUvHn^. • -

_ liTtm CUk Cm Fm raw epwikr) tiOiHrt; Enti^rNHIM
todw^t * Wttta EAvvanMtt—WnlM^aKOA: EtSminl-MM
C»AMRMie»Cia TNAKDMepvsIacAffcNr&MMM

wy78WMfewoxvr.- spRmaBi.M.r.i24m i meir-em
Inquire Abort faeefad Group Rates.

.Think-Holiday ... Think Stevensville.
Make your reservations for:

THANKSGIVING • CHRISTMAS,<* :NEWYEAR IS
IF YOU'VE COTA GROUF,

'

WVEWTT A9EC1AL PACKAGE YOU CARTTUSR DOW*.
(WEEKDAYS ORWEEKENDS)

Mh UWFbNig. fcoefinrrirtwr A «W*ur rmW
NhWi diMMieamnriilll MMwV

Sop*A BMW (3 hmH iJiByl/AB-iur wimiifluMUtf

SiMrautf tfaf amVIQk witniVSfecM Mnp mynn
M*Mrmm *MimicU/Mu»,camelraNrikatiai fink.

m
imm

m

f
Take Yoor Own Gallop Poll.
See if you don't agree pure 100% pleasure Is yours, just the way you favor it There's

Something in the air, the flair, the people there that makes the sports life spectacular,

the evening enchantment more enjoyable, the bme you worthwhiie-awajr race by too soon.

18 Hole Golf Course • Electric Carts- Club Mouse « Indoor Pool • Health Clubs *
*

AB-Weather Tennis • Riding • Great Entertainment • 3 Sands . Covered Ail-Weather
Skating Rink • Platform Tennis {"Paddle") Lighted For Night Play.

-fulton countu
NEW YORK

Only once a year the maple, birch and oak trees

combine with law pawing shrubs to produce a fall

fbfiaga show that is unmatched for beauty «d
splendor.

Enjoy the blaze of breathtaking color . . . drive

the scenic circle tour around Routes 30A, 30 and

10- Die famous Adirondack and Nick Stoner Trails.

|
IlllESS

bUquuUSS

latatheMohonkMidweekWan.
gives youyoor choiceof4wSweekday nights baaed

on the Icwwtweekly rate, hentetbur beautiful lakeside
hooae to the SUawmi|pndtmountain! ? «hw^n|

any SundayorMbnday toOctoberJL

$2224)0 per perm for 5 nights
Xnctadea room with prrnrt. Emtb, doable OCCU*
P*acy, «U nxah »nd gr*taiti«*. Free pjlf.
Simllv savbjfsonotherecoramadatioiM.

So come foryolf, timnii, boating, fishing, iwinmim,.
bbdnx end riding. And more.Come weekdays or •

whenever, for a warm welcome. You II remember it fore
month of Sundays. For details, see your travel agent oc
call direct; (212) 233-2244.

MOUNTAIN HOOSC.
LAKEMOHONK
NEWPALTZ. N.Y. 12501
90miki fromNew YoricGiy
Ta&a N.Y. ISmnnjta
Xxit IB, dun fallow ntsi.
Tel: (914)235-1000

t

For information
-onnly

'

CatvkiU

write:
Greene CountyPromotion Dept)

New York 12

LakeMinnew
a M

Lake Afinninwi

EHeflvffle. New York 1 2428 • DirectWire N.Y. (212) 24441800
Hotel Tel: 914-647-6000 - Direct Wires: Phi la: MA 7-0930 - Boston: 426-7540
ONLY 20 RESORTS CAN CLAIM THIS DISTINGUISHED RATING,#.

**** MOttL TRAVEL GUIDE.

nUSfomi pkotkertinwiq PMIJp

Quidt WmtghtlMt
Ud la so ta Inm «wk « Owifi
Hutaiteni M»wMtuniM.nr,

IS3S5,31MSl-«5r FiwTn
VflmlNcl/RHMliinn

fcjDKtiVl

SHEPHERDS NECK INN
SawodHam R«d Mqbm*,ILV,

1776 9SUSSft

Pay 2 Days-

Stay 3rd Day FREE

19»
FREE

tbwis, swiwure- pool.
SHUFFLE BOARD. 6 l'KFASTS,
6 D1IWEU, ALL FACILITIES
OH PREMISES*

'

<5M 668-2105

place in theerantry
Vo Mg' same stars! NO ptsmud
udrldMl tto yoga, radooiag or
enj ofttor ooarm! NO rn aw-'
rinoil |b beaded Aep]e Jut
phj temda (all-wemtbfo
eeortoX 1*7 umnd the pools
(1 Indoor, 1 outdoor), mat In
the asanas, lua amuad theW. and vt a £a «E terzifla
tood. 120 asms at ntoa woods.
«5 * up par pawn per day.M ooopln max. Ottfy B0 bOm
own H.T.C. CaQ, wxtta or vUL
Opmeterywatksnd.

EaOfflMOS, Walker Valley,

KY. 12588 (914) 783-1218

. WtAUXOOtF*A wcgupcmw
.wHIliB. Mtn Sommer SiMtiM

tndudn:
'LtmynRHbcdnm vea
wwtooUng UJnwy
-IMMMsaK
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7jP. Hexpect more for less... tfyou can get’" away. MoregoK. Store tennis.'More
.swimming. Woro ice-skafing, Moren^rt-
dubbing. More entertainment Host is a

E-ior au seasons. especially autumn.
lS when Host is a marvelous haven for

I those-who want

in Florida.Ora long week.

. Coffee

COKE COT

, THEATRE

I

H - G\ More to see.. -

|
.Moretodo.

»/ • « . Yet, yotrlrave!

f -
•Jg less,-Just a short hop

to Pennsylvania Duteh

raging with fell color. -

iar
-

-I Hunt antiques; Swoon
under the Harvest moon.'.Take
the idds on a bay ride. — ,* «—
Ride horses. Hike & bike j
on m3es of our scenic '

trails. Fish in oiirown.

stocked pond. Dine in a <
Host of restaurants. V s

I

Hexscape
.

^
the humdrum! fef

.

lV : Swing odour 18 hole
WLr_ V_J PGA Champlpnship

. ^I^ Gcrif Course or-enjoy
• wr ninehole Executive Coriursi

.*/-/ Challenge oor resident pro.

Yourfirst nttort*
in the LandofHdc

the most

(A MID-WEEK
^HEXSCAPB

adding hoBdays. At
Host Farm or Corral
«daya—

2

nights

UgteMn
[bcu<«*%
fpraaN

in NOV
indoors &
outdoors

SUPER
TENNIS!
day St night!

Ultra-new

indoor courts

-wahthewakfs
best IfH

Autumn...
when Gree;

shows its c:

v •?- 1-: r .nc"

•4*. **:ur

improveyour
game!

HOSTFARM& CORRAL • TOWN
2300 LincoTa Highway East (route 30)Lancaster, Pa.17602

TOOaflo lien WutUlSA nOa bam fLV.C.

|

Host Farm& Comil reservations& color brochure
cafl Tofl-free (800) 233-0Z12 from N.Y.. MJ., Del, McL
caBJofr-Free (800) 732-0346 from Pa. area codes (215)& (717).

Other areas caB (717) 299-5500 _
HostTown (717) 299-5700 OrraflywTravdAge*

Free
Golf-Tennis

Entertainment
3 Days/2Mghts

Delta’s loxigweekend. Round-trip
freedom Fare, hotel 3 nights, car 3
days, and the shut off our bade.
$185 to $205. LeaveNew York just
after9:00pmFriday on a Delta nonstop
Night Coach toMiami or FtLauder-
dale. We’vegot two from Kennedy,
another from LaGuardia, another
from Newark.

Pickup yoer car at theMiami or
Ft.Lauderdale airport. Unlimited mile-
age; gas and collision waiver extra.

Check in at your choice of 17 hotels
on Miami Beach or 4 in Ft.Laiiderdale.

Get the shirt off our back.. It’s a
DeltaAir Lines T-shirt.Yourlongweek-
end souvenir. Have a drink ( enjoy a
nightclub show— both on the house.
Hop in your car and live it up.

Ypu don't have to check out until
youleave fortheairportMonday night.
Drop offyour car and catch a Delta
nonstop Night Coach back.

Ifyou can stealan extra day or
two, the charge—f

completewith car

—

is only $10 to $18 a day.

Delta’s long week* Round-trip
freedom Fare, hotel 7 nights, car 8
days, and the shirt off our back.
§215.50 to $267.50. This is the same
great deal as Delta's longweekend, but
its longer. For just $30.50 to $62.50
moreyou get 5 days more. More time
to swim, sail, go to the dogs, shop,
skin-dive, beachcomb, take side trips
inyour car, do your thing.

You fly a Delta nonstop Night
Coach to Miami or Ft.Laiiderdale and
back.You get a choice of 17 hotels on
Miami Beach or 4 in Ft.Lauderdale.

You get. a drink and a nightclub
show on the house. And the shirt off

our back— a Delta Air Lines T-shirt

as your souvenir. Rates effective thru
Dec.15. U6DL1SHP1 IT6DL1GOFTLS

Save 20-25% offDayTourist on
Delta Freedom Fares. No airline has
a lower fare. And no airline makes it

easier to save. Make your Delta reser-
vation and buy your ticket just aweek
ahead. And you can fly back as soon- .

as the first Monday afteryou leave.

Which means,you can stay a weekend.
Oryou can stayup to 30 days.

It’s just $157 to Miami or Ft.Lau-
derdale on NightCoach round trips,

$168 on daytime round trips. Check
Delta or your-Travel Agent for full

details.aDELTA
TntnunSir a,

' Miami/
NewYork to: Ft.Lauderdale

Regular DayTourist Fares, oQ1n
round trip

S "1U

Day Breedom Fares,

roundtrip
-

00

RegularNight Coach Fares, , CD
round trip

168

Night Coach fVeedom Fares.
round trip 157

Hotel prices are perperson, double occupancy.
Add 4%.Florida StateTax. Tour prices and air

fares subject to change without notice.

special savings super special
v

1

Offer savingsOffer
Any 4 Days/ 3 Nights Any 5 Days/4 Nights

Froqisra... FromSi08.
• wore nates for third person avaflabte.

PRICES INCLUDE*
COMPLETE: Breakfast and gourmet (toner daly, lire music

dancing, and entertainment nightly:

FREE: 18 Hole championship guff course (carts mandatory fora
•

• reasonable feel indoor antfoutdoor mfrnntog outdoor
tennis, and use ofour new Health spa ; -

PUIS: Get acquainted codrtafi party (every Hie. and R± rights
V . atsapPAU.

1

mraY'lEATES;3 D&ys/2 fights, per person, dbt ocd.
'

-

third adult sharing roorrvS49. ....
cMd-under twelve sss.

Mmm

Mi «»

****** * * *********
H [4 .'I -Va ^ ,1 k

June van • Johnny Desmond • Eagle & Maris
' The Uonei Hampton Band -anger Qno Caruso

PrentJce Mnner and Ca- The MfctceyMfen Trio
The QUBennett Orchestra • Anita de Parra & Los Acapulco 70S.

• The Broadway*Hisicai(UW-"Oklahoma-
.

.

.
Friday. Saturdayand Sunday nights.

Downingtcwrc
Golf& Tennis ResortInnmm
GREAT GOLF PLAN

3 ii

5> Any Numberof Nights

a $44.00 .../

(nightly p«r parson, two(a a room)

f Indude? twin bedroom, deG-

V dous meafs -(l breakfast, 1
. lunch, 1 dirmerjw'perscnfor
g> -each mght)..Unljmit«l^plf wrth

R£ neveragietosfee.Taxes.gratUf'

ties, and golf carls notincluded.

f TETWIS on six Har-tro .courts*.
Also fishing, town bending and

,
oursuperb, sun-drenched, year-
round- j»oL Movies, dancing.

, Eveiythb^ for cfuldreit Write or
. phone for reseryatjons today.

1
• Be aur» to BfWtt.OoS
PtMBWtmnmakmg^manatioiB,

SKYT0P CLUB
• Sedwffldin the Poams

Box4, Skytop^Pa. lS357*.Phone-,717-595-^0l

Cocktail Party Weekends
SefL IB-12; 17-19; 24-26.Oct 1-3:

15-17: 29-31. Nat 5-7: 1M4:

Iran $29.50pa uersw Oaity

CMombus & Veterans Day
RoBday Special oct mi 22-25

3 (file Mia. Iron $99 pi

Free UMoorTetuns Nn.28-0ec.24

• FreeUnUmited Indoor Tennis

• Free Indoor teSkaling* Free

h^S»immtngctn^Frn:iw«t
MAP. im $22.95 d«o

*44W»ahM

FreePGA Golf. 1 Cocktail Party Weekends
Seot/Oct/Nov.Wdweek

• Free Unlimited Golf » FreeGreen

Fees -FteeSlecXarts. Free Group
Lesson • Free Indoor Teams
MAP.(Breakl3s:4DinnenJa3yJ

,

- HnZfUOMHiMxAOBi,
from 524.95 per person doily

Thanksgiving Weekend

Special Hn. 21-28. 3 Mae Mb.

Aay4 Niles $1 14 per Person

CMdien Free •'w
waKwntHugi.iBMl ‘

• MBon War Mao Bidding • Dehute Axomooiiatos • 11 Indoor 6 Outdoor

Tenqis Courts • Indoor & Outdoor Foots » Woor in Sk#ng - Horseback Bring.

Seen* Tofls - 27 Halos ol PGA Soff-CUtnusaCodoaB Loonge • Pntaie Late-

BoaMg-ftStridp * Brivceng • Aidw^ * ln<tea' Arcade • SW Sopelift •

Sue* toNes^-Oandftg 4 Eawrirmerttlfttiy-B'ifayaTOW, .

FOS RESERVATIONS AND INFOBMABDN CALL

uyp (212)732-8974. TOLL FRS FROM ANYWHERE
VI ,1. If. JH2J 73Z.Q266,. (800) 233^W3

IN JU. (2011 581-2231 In ft. (800) 532-8276

'wr.Poturn*OFmWSYLVAMA- f 1
NEW INDOOR SPORTS PAUCE

> M3OO0 TfloeS • tntfoofBvWM S Handtsrf • Pocou'i

,
i«yts indoor lee SWkig

• ALLSTAR ENTERTAINMENT
TopS(vm • Darckv toGnw Band, E<nry NlDW B ffedt

' Vav Round eUBonOcOvEMWiMMeniSdaiMe—^io
cow erotatan lor gueAk • ExoHng Owono*i«

OLYMPIC INDOORS OUTDOOR POOLS
Heartw BO* Yaw Boond•« WMer Sofft, • Omplitt
>Mdi Ckri • Wrtr SkSnp •£•*«• Put Urt RONG
STABLE • SCEMC THAILS 4 SSe« S Trn> R»S>o»

LOW MIDWEEK TENNIS PACKAGE
BUOY PLAYWG WOOOT 4 OUTDOOR TEMMS

BKUJ0ES All EOUPMOIT. IES30TB & USE OF COUftTS

Wit or ert ter colorbroertre* Qro^RrtM .

1^(212) 966-7210
CJ Free From (N.Y., Njn McL 6 Dei.) 800433-8116

K.Y*OMca21ZGTH677

II \rfi\W 1 -'
4MM

j

Pntwl

ensteri

tMaUTBMRiafiK
*

MUmmiPACEAOC

5MBia)WEs:
• aaom a outdoor pools
- SAUNA BATHSo-nea sou
• S CHAHnOMSHH* TONS
COURTS

• HEW. SaLBCnONt HORSE-

tMJiwepj s
Where Couples ResoitTo Quality f

.
. sura # .

. .. V
Jacuzzi, FOR TWO f'
laftea^oE'.^aAW -A

OH,KWPlErar SEPARATE Wtr OririA iwv SUtefotM&JZZi batwS.

. R»TWO.M CMatettti cofcrTV. Flrepta, in. Mis. tk-eond.roper m> Canopr

tedd. Alecfcrie, FRffi.WoorA (Mdoor pools. Sn»ia.gim. hartng TEJM$,tkr
Ha,. Mag. CLUB ESCAORUE ear A-toMg& EniwataMB ndol, M Poctm'j

immbcUl RED BARON OBI tautagtenn*Bmwdart^- ...
• « DALY

WHK. Kfi.fflMM- ttlMCLmm
firnetrtrbrodwwteanoWMCaerTeErtSftwWwg.Pi.1iam
«r lonlM Oteoe Onef7ir«MB» -R.Y-«r ta anOWWB S mil

Poconos
IndianSummer
Festival isfun!
POCOfta MOUNTAINS VACATION BUREAU

Bat v, Stroudsburg. Pa. 18360

tatjW b.Mw Wrta flit rti'teR to. Vnk.k
* TtTl nt SMM. eatbBw Kwtrtn «n Sn-

teOan adHBW M, aW 1M UY- Stu sqr

firtde. tacMos monute an 2B resorts d aH sns hr all

Mgess. sri tarinu a*iws ctectet

rnriawaB, wJiWItmxatt/Ajsal. 1

T«rtrDSin^Dl^ton»»*TiwrtaBiwsrtan!^,rt I

Out tenrSnjWiw Buortst] fhmetegng CtttaeiQ Heteb

C«mrt»ds O So lua. v«»m «acsii« Anr»rtura

GstinHstaM.

lamiment is a
Fall Foliage

{ Festhifi
The air is winey, the skies are deep, deep

J
As* blue, the lake is crystal clear and the trees

r are speckled with tints of red and gold and
green and orange and russet. Come to

Tamirhent this fall. It may even beat summer.

Enjoy these great Fail Foliage Packages.

COLUMBUS DAY. Oct. 8-11

VETERAN'S DAY,0ct. 22-25 .

Midweek Golf & Tennis Specials
(Sun.-Thun. excluding Holidays)

3 days, 2 nights from $50 to $68 per pera., dble. occup.

5 days, 4 nights from $88 to $1 1 5 per pers., dble..occup.

(AR special* include breakfast & dinner daily]

Robert Trent Jones ChafflpkmsJup Golf Coone/10 Oiy-Nqht

AlFweather Tennis Courts/32 Acre Prirate Uke/Fitfiiog/Safl-

ing/lndoor & Outdoor Pools/Hedlh Clubs/Top Name Enter-

tainment/Superb American Cwsina (Breakfast & Dinner)

'Umeitt
RESORTANDCOUNTRY CLUB

Your2200Acre Vacation Playground in The Poconos

Onty 80 miles from New Y ork and Philadelphia.

- Tammwit.Pi. 18371. Call (717) 588-6S52.

la N.YX. (212) 255-7333. Philo. (215)' 627-1215 A
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Miami $I84-$19S. Ft.Lauderdale'BfjMWfc
Orlando *190.Tampa/St.Pete*199.

WestPalmBeachH99.

BonusWeekend includes:!
mustbe made at least 7daysbefore deparfrraPrkea

arevaEd tbrongh December 15 exdnding Thanksgiving

•RouiKltripEasy Boy-EasyFlyairfare.

3greatri^itsinahotd<gmoteL a _

from Florida. .

*Onr exclusive Florida Boons Book ronfiscotimB

thatcan saveyouop to 525 in tbeMiami area.

Andmorein other Florida cities.

Vfeekend. Sxnply cattyoor travel agent atThcMo
Store and askfiarNadonaT*Bonos Weekend.

Orcal

JfeticKaliWr5nes.InNew'B)dKcatt2^|^^000lIii

Newark call201-624-1300. Andsas ‘Takeme,m
yours."

JOCONOS
|W |g|p|^

neomMSaSbBHA

. \: r
..

KXKLOrcall (212)760-

navin (tte triv 7-dav cruise ihar HKhVlcs both) and I

SfcS!ffita«>Bennid.(«ai3feBals« I

-“““TtouTnclAm^ricaCniiBes

INTOLWCSERWlflllCNS.
Take one of the s.s. Rotterdam^ Grand Caribbean cruises.

-S^ffiaS2»gSe“
Guadeloupe,St Thomas.From5845 to $1,870.
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BRANNON ALBRJCTT

_ i tan 12 oxUUcn victors haveMambywiiJ'. ^
W mrm& fee Whfte’Hoose in'. ^ tonr takes a' minimum of about

IQOn^ls <rf this Bicen-
*5 “““tts'and covers fee East Room,

—an increase of about 10
tile GrMC Room, the Blue Room, the

the congwrabte period of ®?? Room and the State Dining Room,
more, tbis.year'a visitors ^ “ °°t conducted by a guide, but

jji havHigr an easier time 6[ It
^stors are free to ask questions of

Me; .: " ' Sr predecessors, -many of
“e uniformed guards on duty; they’ve

SySjiajL ' TOted in line up to an boor on the history of the

fSKS p|L i |a to get into the Executive House and are 'Usually able to
jm! /» > answer knowledgeably.

li n ting time has been virtually:
taoth? ** of

9S^.T ^ by the Institution of a that u escorted byMmT lltTtVx » Visitors now go to a . SJgfZzS-A “ "P?**. 41)0111

1]\ I J| he south side of tbfWhite is,offered <mJy

S?--^ **"«> ™ II I >btain free tickets that per- !l *

*to J“* made a™§fi
-

MVWjTV^ to tour the mansion at an £ ? ^ vance “SI If IlVT time later in the day. Ibis fSLf Thi* Con"

aUfcJL\ » to do other sightseeing JJ?*?
3n
^
" Vip- t00r» » * ®

turn comes. ^ *« **>** 8 AJd.. 'and

nMfe • fed* e^r- - though that is rather early for most
MjjTap -2: et system was initiated in people, there are advantages: Visi-** s and is scheduled. to remain tore see more rooms and there is

1S2m Oct, 23. On Oct 28 fee ^ hardly any waiting.

WMj*™ *-** Vjjr: 5 of queuing up will be —;WWW tftae $jf . j». C. ^ however, the ticket system DISCOUNT DOINGS

assessHINfeffXM*.
;
^Vjr^*.o£ W^ HouseV

!

stt0rB
-. night’s,hotel stay and discounts on

W«8J£~dC- :
. •>. '•^sieivjr reason we’re going to sightseeing trips, museum admissions

IMMn»«aMHM||a 'S tickets in late October and the; like. Available under 'certain:

. .

**b-1? ‘
> *- -^.t; •••a^hen people should be able conditions, fee booklets were an in-

Hgryutii.^w .....
-•: the White House in less ducement to visit- various cities in

^

would tafee them to pick each 0,^. The Belgian booklet is

-S%ii» 11 . u_. -—i .
^r* Parre^ says. still free and will be available at least

gfcMNMt***-*. »> ..^.1^. t booth is manned by Na- through Dec. 31. a spokeswoman ior the

^hmaL^rn n_i_ >- _
at Service personnel and is Belgian National Tourist Office' says.

~ cc 8 A.M. to noon Tuesday But the Danish program has been can-

m , __ " — and from 8 AJV1. to celed foe this fall and winter anfl the"— ' 21 ^Saturday. Tours are cur- Dutch booklet is no longer free.
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House
have to', wait 5 to . Id mirmfu

fi ^ get
in. hB.sayst

^ K J

Cbon Day

plus a little extra ior Jetting os try out our Italian on him**
' \

at

night’s ,hotel stay and discounts on
sightseeing 'trips, museum admissions
and the like. Available under 'certain

conditions, fee booklets were an in-

ducement to visit- various cities in

each country. The Belgian booklet is

still free and will be available at least

through Dec. 31. a spokeswoman ior the
Belgian National Tourist Office' says.

But fee Danish program has been can-

celed for this fall and winter and the
"

Dutch booklet is no longer free.

jd from 10 AJvL to 1 PM. According to the Danish National
,

ough Friday and frdte 710
» -k -x. pM on Saturday.- There

rr .r * s on Sundays^ Mondays;
cfiirstraas and- New

Cruises

iam >^-v-

. 26, when tickets are

discontinued, the tours

«ed from 10 AJd. to noon
ough Saturday. The line,

m at the east gate to the

i, opposite the Treasury

East Executive Avenue,

offers this tip: Wait until

to queue up. The first

tors wiB have been ad-

latecomers should only

Tourist Office, the Danish coupon
booklet which, unlike the Belgian

plan, was not offered during fee peak
summer' travel period, has been
shelved because travel interests in

Denmark'had been unable to agree on
changes:. However, the tourist office

expects that the idea- will be revived

in some form or other by fee fall

of 1977.

As far the Dutch program, which

like fee Danish one is offered only in

the off-season, fee new coupon book-

let carries a minimum price tag of

S15. A more elaborate package costs

$20 .

According to a spokesman for fee .

.
Netherlands National Tourist Office,

the change came about because the
. free program “had become a bit of a
harden*’ on local tourist offices. In-

- flaiioD was also a factor, he said,

adding that there was a feeling among
tourist officials that fee traveler

• “would place more value on a paid-

for travel bargain than a free pack-
age.”

The new Dutch coupon booklet will

be valid from Nov. 1 through next
March 31 and will offer the $15 pur-
chaser a night’s stay in a first-class

hotel*, breakfast and a choice of lunch

or dinner, a welcome drink and a
transfer from Schiphol International

Airport to either Amsterdam, Hie
Hague or Rotterdam. Discounts on car

' rental, sightseeing tours and domestic

airline flights are also included. The
value' of fee booklet is said to be at

least $100. The traveler who chooses

the $20 booklet is entitled to stay in

a superior-class hotel. ’

7

Under the Belgian program, the

traveler who stays at least one night

in selected hotels in any of six cities

receives a second night's lodging free.

. The plan also provides a free day at

the races and a free opera or ballet

ticket as well as discounts on meals,

rental care, train tickets, sightseeing

tours and souvenirs. Were all coupons
in fee Belgian booklet redeemed, its

value would be $260, tourist .officials

say. The six cities participating are
Antwerp, Bruges, Brussels, Ghent,
Lifege and Namur.

In order to qualify' for either the
Belgian or Dutch coupon booklet, the
traveler must use a scheduled airline

and. make the country whose booklet

he selects his first or last stop in

Europe.

AUTUMN1

.
BARGAINS

With the arrival of fail, autumn
leaves are not the only things that

are dropping. At many resorts prices

are fluttering down from summer
peaks to off-season lows.

! the Poconos per-person rates at a
considerable number of resorts have
been reduced to $12.50 a day without

meals, $16 a day with meals. Weekly
rates with meals begin at SU0 a per-

son. Information cm resorts offering

reduced autumn rates can be obtained

from the Pocono Mountains Vacation

Bureau, Box D? 1004 Main Street,

Stroudsburg, Pa. 18360 (tel: 717-421-

5791).

In the Catskills, major resort hotels

provide three meals a day. Post-l!abor

Continued on Page 26

Letters : Passports

Pose a Safety Risk
To the Editor.

^
On a recent WNET-TV documentary

cm ‘Terrorism,” a hijacker revealed

feat on one mission he wax able to

separate Jews from noa-JewsJ>y the

passports the passengers were bolding.

During fee recent ’‘Entebbe Inci-

dent,” only Israelis and a few Ameri-

can Jews were required to remain aa

prisoners of the hijackers and of the

Ugandan Government..
1

Two people £ know were bom in

Haifa, Israel, and are now returalized

United- States citizens wife United

States passports. Their place of bnth

is listed on the second line of fee

United States passports as required.

This unnecessary information could

endanger then: security, limit their

freedom of travel and deprive them of

their liberty.

If a naturalized dozen has all fee

privileges and immunities of a native-

born (except wife regard to running

for the nation's two highest offices),

it is at best superfluous and at worst

dangerous to aUow ^birthplace*' to be

listed on passports for any foreign

official or innkeeper to see.

Harvey S. Karten
Brooklyn, N. Y.

A Spokesman for the Passport Office,

Washington, D.C., replies: The Pass-

port Office is aware that the state-

ment of birth in fee passport may. in

some instances, occasion difficulty

for foreign-born citizens traveling to

certain areas. The problem, however.

cannot be solved by unilateral action.

on fee part of the Department of State.

Other governments insist that place

of birth be shown on their passports.

Moreover, foreign governments re-

quire a statement of place of birth on

documents other than fee passport.

such as entry forms and visa applica-

tions..

Under Israeli law, a person bom in

Israel even though he is a naturalised

citizen of the United States, must
possess an Israeli passport for entry

into and departure from Israel

MOTEL DISINFECTANT

To the Editor

I wonder if any of my fellow trav-

elers (by auto) are turned off by -the

sickly disinfectant used in most mo-
tels? I would much prefer a hospital

Oder any day if a disinfectant has to
be used at alL

Whether or not this sickly odor fa

put in air-conditioned ducts or just

sprayed by the cleaning staff I do not
firnow. I have just completed a lengthy
trip and would not complain if this

happened once—but in every motel (I

stayed In 12) it was the same, even in

the halls and lobby.

For this reason I hesitate to taka

another trip.

Joanne mochun
New York

VIEW VS. MOVIE

To the Editor.

Sometime back you had a number
of letters in the Travel Section from

readers who didn’t like to watch
movies while flying. These writers

complained of being forced to poll

down fee window shades next to their

seats when they would have preferred

to look out The attached letter from
the Civil Aeronautics Board. Wash-
ington, D. G. seem to Indicate feat

any such requests from a flight crew

oatr safely be ignored.

George Hansen
Washington, D. C.

Response by the CAB.'s Office of fee

Consumer Advocate to Reader Han-
sen’s inquiry: We have carefully exam-
ined fee pertinent Board regulations,

the Federal Aviation Act of 1958, as
amended, and the many air carrier

tariffs governing the provision of in-

flight entertainment services. The re-

sults of this research indicate that

nothing speaks to the question you

have raised. We would assume that

you may raise or lower the window
shade adjacent to your seat hi any
manner you choose unless instructed

to the contrary by a crew member for

reasons of safety.

PHONING FROM ABROAD

To the Editor:

Reading your “phoning from abroad"

letters reminds me of my experience

a couple of years ago that was more
horrendous than any your readers have

yet reported.

When I arrived in Paris and feedeed

Into fee Hotel Mentalembert on fee

Left Bank, I decided to make use of

the convenience of fee hotel switch-
*

Continued on Page 23
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JfAutuntn is here - can Winter befar behind

?

PlatiNOWforthe best vacation you ever had.

Ct I f‘V/

1

mu
Greater Miami .

’.

. from one end to the other ... we have what you want.

You’ll be where the action is on Sunny isles. Located .on the beach near

racetrafcks, Jal Alai andgreatgolfcourses. Sunny Isles offers you a wonder-

ful warm winter vacation at a price that can’t be beat! Right down Collins

Avenue is glamorous Miaml Beach, v&here there’s everything under the sun

for a fantastic vacation. Great hotels great restaurants . .
.
great fun!

Then there's Miami with its Latin, flavor. Explore the sizzle of Latin night-

life . /- authentic Spanish restaurants. Old Havana 4ives in Miami.

just across the sun-kissed waters of Biscayne Bay lies the tropical para-

dise. island of Key. Biscayne. Luxury hotels nestling on one of the finest

beaches in the world . . ..a championship golf course and loaded with tennis

courts for day and' night play.
' '

- u : ,

Greater Miami — from Sunny Islesto Homestead — we have what you re

looking for in a sun-filled Winter vacation.

Let usheip you plan a great Winter Vacation. Pleasefill out this coupon.

m Directef.of PubUc'rty and Tourism. D«pt I'm especially

499 Biscayne' Boulevard, Miami. Florida 331 32 interested irv

I
Pleasesend your free color brochure telling 3 Sunny Isles

all about what Greater Miami has ro offer: " Miami Beach
UMismi

Name ^ ;—-— C KeyBiscayne

Address ! ;

.

' — Approximate date

m - - .

' ' ’ or vacation

State— 1—_LZIp__—.— — —-—

-

'GREATER MIAMI CITY 'OF MIAMI METROPOLITAN DADE 'COUNTY

'm. wm BCONSULTYdURTRAVEL AGENTMM m

of vacation.

UN
FREE.

Come to the Virgin Islands for 8 swimming, sailing, sunlit days and

7 dining, dancing, moonlit nights and we’ll give you free:

In St. Croix: Free use of a car for a day * Free boat trip to Buck Island,

the underwater thS. National. Park * Free flight bag with a bottle of

Virgin Islandsrum * Free set of placemats featuring amap of St. Croix.

In St. Thomas: Free sightseeing tour * Free cruise * Free shopping

tour * Free booklet of discount coupons valued at over $100 redeem-

able all over town * Free flight bag with a bottle of Virgin Islands rum.

Come to the Virgin Islands for our special 4 nights in St. Thomas/4

nights in St. Croix holiday and we’ll give you free:

Free sightseeing tours ofbothislands * Free transportation from island

to. island on our air boat “The Goose” * Free flight bag with a bottle of

"Virgin Islands rym in it * Free set of St. Croix placemats.

The cost of our 8 days/7 nights holiday ranges from $70 to $193: our

4 nights/4 nights holiday, from $75 to $243. All rates are EP (European

Plan) per person, double occupancy and available from now until

December 14, 1976. Airfare is not included. See your travel agent

for all the specifics or send in the coupon below.

Thke an American to the sun. From New York, American Airlines

has two nonstop flights daily to St. Thomas/St. Croix.

1976 Virgin Islands InternationalRim Festival, Nov. 12—21, 76.

. United StatesVirgin Islands NY 4

Kvision ofTourism

P.O. Box 816, Fanningdale, NewYork 11735

SendmetheAmericanAirlines"Vh-gmIslands”
brochurefeataringfSun,Sand&Free”holidays.

Name -
Address 1 : :

City— State -Zip

My travel agent is— —-

—

United StatesVirginIslands
St.Croix*St.Iohn-St.Thoinas

C1976 United StatesVirgin Islands Division of Tourism, 10 Rockefeller Plaza, New York, New York 10020.
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Fail is like summer at SeaPines.
'

Except that some things are evenbetteL Like the weather

The better weather.

If you haven’t already taken your

summer vacation, you were smart.

Waft until you see the weather

that Sea Pines has waiting for ^
you in the fall. The air is

nreeHherefc hardly a cloud t

of all levels. So you can return home

with a nice backhand as well as a tan.

in the sky. And die sun is warm; jd

the average midday tempera- ^

tureinOctoberis73S

Thebeachisbetter.

The summer people have

gone home, took down ^ r
Mr

our 4% miles of beach

and see more pelicans m£9jk
than human beings.

Poke a toe into the

ocean and get a sur- yjjjjj
prise: it’s evenwarmer

than the ain (HiltonHeadIsland

is in South Carolina, tenemben)

The tennis is better.

With 42 courts, and feWer people,

arulabalmy temperature that lets you

play even at high noon, you’ve found

tennisheaven onearth.

Thecourteareperfecdymaintained,

and five are lighted for

night play. Stan

Smith is our Touring

Pro. AndJohnBaker

runsafincdimc^^flmM^^

The golf is never better

Some of the finestgolf in the world is

at Sea Pines. One of our four courses

is the famous Harbour Town Golf

Links, where they play the Heri-

- tage Classic each yean The

courses neverlook better; never

k
play better than they do

^ in the fall.

Greensfcesfpr

most courses are

®2- Golf carts

Jfr are required for

| starts before . A
.2 o’clock. .

I*

^ or a great blue heron. Or per-

‘ w Haps a wobbly-legged fawn.

There are U miles of bike

trails at Sea Pines. It’s the best

.

jgB| way to see the plantation. You

don’t whirby things. And ft’s

I great exercise.

Jafci The prices are perfect

' K 8 Sea Pines can cost you as

^4l little as $26 a day or as much

as $44a day, per person,dou-

• ble occupancy, depending on

whereyoustay.

Where you stay.

‘ The Hilton Head Inn. It is a. superbly

designed oceanfront hotel, for those

who prefer more traditional accom-

modations. It has two freshwater

. pools, three dining.

rooms, and an inti-

• Wf mate pub overlook-

'JBkl ing the Atlantic.

The fishing,

the hikingv the biking.

The creeks at Sea Pines teem with

speckled trout and spottail bass in

the fall. -

Lunker bass prowl m the suit,

andkingfish and red snapper lurk off-

shore. And out to sea in die Gulf

Stream, there .is the heart-pounding

challenge of sailfish and marlin and

dolphin. We have all die equipment

you’ll need. And the canniest of

guides.

Take a fishing cruise, 13 miles out

on the “Gypsy.” Ifi 02 a personfpr

five hours, including bait and tackle.

Take a walk in die 572-acre Sea

h Pines Forest Preseiye. The paths have

k . interpretive signs to

A y&gxts- help you understand

m what you are looking

3*-Bringyourcamera.

S%ra»raflR You may see an egretmm

Villas. There beautifully^designed

townhousesand apartmentsoverlook

either fairways, forests,
- harbors, or

laeoons.
See your Travel

Argent; call us toll

. fc?eat(800f

845-6131, or

B write us at Dept.

SVNNT 8, Hilton

Headlsland,S.C.

29948.

Sea PinesatHiltonHead
The fini^ resort inAmerica.

RESERVE WOW FOR FALL VACATION

Casual and Informal Motel & Tamils

asort Ocaanfront at1 92nd St..Miami Bea

Entertainment Capital of Miami Beach

Daily Per Person DU. 75
af550rooimJ10Wifvu
Dec.15/1976*Add$1 PP

dbl, Nov.toDec.15.
FREEtTwo children

under 15 in sanw room

with adults.

FAMILY PIAH WSMIWTS

FLYSCHEDULEDMYJETANYDAY

B 0AYSS,

S267
•'15 DAYSS^357

!

»

m

rMid

lb gethome delivery ofTheNewYorkTimes,

caH toll-free800325^6400.What a great idea.

agreatfeeling
knowing there's

a vacation

a sauna, massage and mineral

baths,to exercise classes, art classes, agame of tennis,

3 f

°|fedeficious mealsindividuallyprepared to help you

^°S8
|fea through physical examination bya qualified

Sta
t^SI^hratfeeling of feeing cared for. And knowing

that you feel so good. '

• „
Por reservations or nwre,Information, call Ton

Free:(800) 23WH55 or call Collect: (813) 726-1161.

Or write: Safety Harbor Spa. D^t.NT Safety Harbor;

Ra. 33572.Only minutes away from Tampa Inr! Airport

4dq»4E
• Kandtri

• WdtDbr
Mdranw
hOMiud

• SuVM
Hip tuna.

inT’rrrrrKjTrrriTT; h ylll

amtrak railpackageavailable
mli^cw ne^-4ii

mm suomrwoiwcwwvDoe.

CALLUS LAST—THEN COMPARtl
5ft5»Awm,H.Y.

(EnL E. 46tthSL)

y^WSWMHwJ-TiW*™ MO 1-0150
*

pRUDENTtAL TRAVEL

" TTiT

Bn -ft M
out DWECTHTEEJ

800-327-0241« gcwmoNi hocks

*

r twin ST.

MIAMI SUCH. RA. 33494 '• OS MI TOUR TRAVEL ACfKr

MOTfL fM luwmn ML HAOOO»
OMR Anunoex ON 1M ocsw
ATMR ct^MUM MACH. lUkHIM

AUitHMuoczAinnrwmimvAn
ftAlCOMB ANB HH COtM TV

• 2 tatttd pools • Spftdeu bMtih

i sutdtcfct • bancIng 4 antartaio-

mtnl • Supam dMmg • Fraa goOi

ebalun. sail parking, TENNIS
. .. .

ro« INFORMATION, COU»® mtiAnxHmnivmurmnOGUM
DIAL DIRECT FREE: 800-327*4911

'

OR SU YOURTRAVa AGWT

55*13rE

N.Y.C. /212-279*1997 \ FLAW 309-999-2311

ftagMomaHhaWariAHtel
Mnttsl bdansri! CaNril

Desert hm
j'towuEnoawwnowrbogs mt
thhmar,hami uach

n«Ml Agam *r

VfiwnHfsiHh#f^ia|l I

Hr rwirwBaM «nd la- 1

[* \ 1 « > i 1 i 4

2STiUrfff

and play a round, tool
Unbeatable ratal, unsupasad luxury ... add up»
a fantastic RMnntr. Neivly decorated rooms vnrh

eotor TV. thyx
-

sun at our Olympie pool or 550 ft.

tncfa. Nights: enjoy our famoia euldnc or

DnwArtoid* at two great nsnutants.

Why say home, there's mom fun here!

s
seas

Dec 11. Moo. American Pun \ ^
(brewtsst A (Snmr dauy), ' I WX

SIX MMitionai dw person.

CHILDREN FREE UNDER 12 (limit 2} during room with parents.

For resenotions, san your irawl agent orcatl: NEW YORK
6829B42; LONG ISLAND INew CoJ CaU Free - DM
Ent. 8382 or MIAMI BEACH CMI Gottaet (3051 8698911
ToO Ftve (OutddaofJNLY. State! 1-800-223€733

•ftrfMtl«aiMHBMsa«Mmja Mn ’

The Oceanfront Bold *

Call N.Y. OH: 7S7-3529
•

Sr
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s DoingAlong the SHENANDOAH

he

> if*-*, GILMAN
" 0 ;-*» ‘ALLEY—Between, tbs i*-V peak* ef'tix® Shenandoah

• *iu* to the west sad th®
Ridgf to the cast lies the
green valley nourished by
tetuadosh River. The river
northeast for nearly 150

'"‘"•‘separating into two fork* to
. , oond the nighty Masaannt-

t ^^MMM3nntxirL then merging near

•ir '
I^^BRoyal, va., to form a rash-

SI^T^Bterway that flows into the

i»c River at Harpers Ferry,

.

- / I This is the "rolling river"
J licaHy recalled in the old

- Ing, and its boontifal farm-
k|.^l celebrated m the painting!

- fflndma Moses. One of the

, ; r > be taken by the beauty
valley (and ita economic

\>) was George Washington
young surveyor?* appren-

1748, noted in- his diary
land is "exceeding Rich,

^tile *31 ye- way" and “pro-

^ .-v . _ i bundance of Grain, Hemp,
iVC n f* >, etc.** German and Scotch-

v
%.«tir**** ttlers moved into the val-

perhaps hundreds of mammoth
^v®™. carved by tremors end
the flowing chisels of nndergrontid
streams long dried up. Plunging todep^a of several hundred Veet inA
snaking for miles through solid
rock, the caverns are a wondrous

ES? and
ouge subterranean roams
with multicolored sMiefttt,
stalagmites, flowstone and other
formations. Several of these cav-
erns have been developed into ma-
jor year-round attractions and of-
fer guided tours. The most famous,

most popular (over
500,000 visitors annually) is Lu-

C
j
tve

,

rT» «m U.S. 211. In the
Cathedral Room you 1

will hear a
concert on the stalacpipe organ,
whose ton** reverberate through
solid rock pipes. One-hour tours

dAdy every 20 minutes
from 9 A.M. to 6 P.M. The charge
« *5 for adults and $2 for chil-

^ to 13- Anthodites—delicate,
reatnery white calcite formation*
“Can be seen only at Skyline
Caverns, one mile south of the
northern Entrance of the Skyline
Drive on U. S. 340. lTnnr.innv

* v - ^.^-ttlers moved into the val- ' —can be seen „n1
"

m Pennsylvania in die 18th Caverns, one mile
7
nJ^h

Hi? * - J dong the Great Wagon NoribSi SrtrSJe ofl£ sfcyltoe^ thoroughfare, ongi- Drive on OS. Vw^ t SU,which2*o.t SS1S
tePc Valley Pike, bitterly ^ adults and $1.75 for children 7 to

.
! - - ..L'fSSciSa

" 13- »•
;

«»J«C«4 d.™^rbegS
T ’ “ • ’ *

. }* tliburi VriS
eY^y t™* to. 10 minutes. Because.

' ... *' .- I** lt **
. y1™ of its convenient location, tonriata

Cl £>y
* commemorating it* long flock to Sbrlin*

9t
Feeling

(there's

itlon

takeyou
flood.
f $*.-

rborSpa
jdHeaitn

i
Howto

K love tefi/iis

3 it the

W Deauifl!^",

WtMWri'00 '

. The landscape today is

v of rustic beauty, a patch-

Jlt of apple orchards and
istuxes, of towering fime-
innations and unspoiled
parkland*, of coentry inn*
kroads stores. Its ' small

^Winchester, New Market,
burg and Staunton, fonnd-
e 18th century along the
: the wagon road—have
ito industrial centers, , but
wntowna, with old atone
and county courthouses,
a sense of continuity
past.

THERE— Interstate 81
rivers north or south
he valley weat of Massa-
[ountain. A more scenic
tending the length of the
it of Masssmitten in the
of the Bine Ridge, is

which can be followed
[•pen Ferry to Waynes-
i*crossing the valley from
eat is a network of Fed-
state .roads. A car is a
for touring this 4,800-

ie region.

DRIVE—For 105 miles,

it Royal south to Waynes-
i Skyline Drive winds
crest of the Blue Ridge

i through thickly wood-
ldoah National Park, of-
inorxmic views of .

.the •

tii Valley below. Take
from this leisurely. 35-

lotxr drive, with. its vistaa

t valley to the west and

y rolling Piedmont to

to hike one of the self-

rail* up the mountain-
til in streams or to look
not hunt) deer, bear

t of the 188 species of
live in the park. Infor- -

out ranger-guided tours, -

acilities and horseback
'ailable at the four vis-

in maintained by the
*ark Service. The drive

:d access road, with en-

i exit points from the

U.S. 340 (near Front
r. S. 211 (near Lnray),
near Elkton) and U.S.
Waynesboro). Wherever •

-an admission fee of $2
is charged. Contact the

dent, Shenandoah Na-
c, Luray. Va. 22835 (703-

for details.

— In mid-October the

of- the Virginia summer .

0 the brilliant reds of
3 and oaks, the yellows .

:bories and birches and “

of the ashes. The an-

as open out at every

the Skyline Drive, over
many as 40,000 people

in a single day. For
ate hut equally breath-

rws drive along State

1 through the George
n National Forest. Be
top at the Woodstock
m Tower off State

1 on State Route-
.
770

.

'

"ctacular view of seven
1 the River.

. so apple harvwit time,
1

ey orchards yield the

rolden Delicious, Yorln,

Romes and Winesapa.
metal claws of mechan-
pickera at work are a
ight. At roadside fruit

i can buy local apples

7 pressed cider. To pick

try the James Richard

a Middletown on State

, which grows a wide
apples. During the har-

tiie orchard is open
. 9 A.M. to 7 P.M. Call

Dnve on U.S. 340. Hour-long
guided tours, which cost $3^0 for

*3, are conducted daily and begin
every five to. 10 minute*. Because
of it* convenient location, tonriata
flock to Skyline Caverns, espe-
cially on rainy days when moun-
tain vistas are obscured. If you
desire more elbow room, try the
less-publicized Shenandoah Cav-
*”t»i J3 miles west of .Lnray nearNew Market* Yon will sec zonxifl.*
tion* resembling bacon, draperyw® a Indian tepee. The
Diamond Cascade, a peacn-colored,
sparkling calcite crystal column,
ha* been the backdrop for several
subsurface ' weddings. Different
colored lights play over many of
the formations in this petrified
fantasy world — which, without
electric illumxnatioo, is of course
absolutely pitch black, and you’ll
have a taste of that too. Open
daily from 9 A.M. to 6 P.M„
the caverns are close to Exit 68
of 1-81, Admission is $3-50 for
adults and $1.50 for children 7 to
14 and each, tour lasts an hour.
Take a sweater when' visiting any
of the caverns as temperatures
average in the low 50’s.

HARPERS FERRY—Convinced that
tile "crimes of this guilty land

field Park on U.S. 11 honors th®
youthful heroism of Virginia Mil-
itary Institute cadets, who charged
across a muddy field in 1864 to
captor® a vital Union artillery

position. Exhibits in th® Hall of
Valor present a panoramic suavey
of th® entire Civil War, while a
12-minnt# film depicts the cadets'
story. Open daily from 9 KM. to
S P.M. The fee is $1.25 for adults
and 59 cents for children 7' to 13.

Thanks to the tactical genius of
Gen. Stonewall Jackson, he was
able to defend the valley against
numerically superior Union forces.
During Ms valley campaign of
1862 Jackson used his knowledge
of the mountains and caves of the
Shenandoah to march his little

army 630 miles in 39 days, eluding
and harassing the enemy while
protecting the breadbasket of the
Confederacy. The Stonewall Jack-
son Headquarters at 415 North
Braddoek Street, Winchester, is

in a stately French provincial

house that the general occupied as
a command post in 1861 and 11862.
At the center of the office, with
its frost^rape wallpaper ana mat
flooring, stands the large wooden
table on which he mapped his
valley campaign. The house is a
treasure trove of Jackson memo-
rabilia, including his- saber, hi*
folding campaign fork and a lock
of hair from the mane of hi*
horse. Admission to the house,
open from 9 AM. to 5 P.M. daily,
is 65 cents for adult* snd 25 cent*
for children under 12. From s
century** distance the Civil War
is often re-created for ua through
images of gallantry, and romantic
heroism. But a stop at the Na-
tional and Stonewall cemeteries
in Winchester will remind us of
the final price in human lives.
Over 600,000 men, more than one.
third of all those in uniform,
were killed in the conflict. Nearly
4,500 Union dead (2,381 of whom
are unknown) lie in long rows
under simple headstones in the
National Cemetery on State Route
7. Directly behind it is the Stone-
wall Cemetery, where 3,000 Con.
federate soldiers were reinterred
in 1866, their bodies having been
transferred from ditches and shal-
low graves within a radius of only
15 miles. The gates to National
Cemetery are open daily 8 AM.
to 5 P.M.- Stonewall Cemetery,
which it approached through the -

m thousand years ago Paleo-Indians
1- homesteaded on the South Fork of
id the 'Shenandoah River. Her® they

constructed their hide-covered
y shelter! and from the load jasper
» chipped out spear points for their
y hunting expeditions against the
* giant mastodon. Archeologists have
r uncovered the stem® artifacts and
** the tell-tale stains in the soil left
» by th® decomposition of the' ahel-
~ ters* wooden' stakes. In the Thun-.
,£ derbird Museum are exhibits on the
a excavation project. If you climb
lt aboard the "dock," a World War
*: II amphibious vehicle, for a 90-

minute round-trip tour from the
* museum1

to the excavation site, yon
° can see archeologists at work.
* Graduate students doing fieldwork
$ at Thtmderbird will explain the
* discoveries made at the Paleo-
t Indian base-camp and bunting
r ground. The museum is open daily
“ from 10 A.M. to 6 P.M. through
* November (for winter hours, call

f
"• 703-635-7337). Admission it $2.75

* for adults and $125 for children.
•* S to 12. The “dock” tours leave for

^
the ancient hunting grounds,

* weather permitting, upon request.
a Wear sturdy shoes and informal
1 dress since the trip to the digs can
1 be muddy. The toots cost $125
~

. for adults and children. Picnicking

J
in the heavily wooded grounds sur.

|
rounding the museum ia permitted,

* and a free nature trail guide to
*

- th® area can be obtained at the
* museum.

\ DINING—The country inn, with its
r plain fare and ample portions, it

| a valley institution. My two
favorites are both in Middletown.
Th* Wayside Inn on U.S. 11 has

‘ been an elegant traveler’s stop
along the old turnpike since 1797.

* Waitresses in Colonial dress will
serve you m one- of six dining

1 rooms, the most interesting of
which is the former slave kitchen
where the urn’s slaves were fed
and quartered in the 19th century.

1 The room has a working fireplace,

exposed beam ceilings, red brick
walls, plain wooden tables and
ladderback chair*. For dinner I

usually begin with the hons®
specialty, peanut sonp (50 cents),

and for as entree choose the
smoky, locally cured Virginia
country ham steak

. ($7.50) or the
smothered Wayside chicken baked
with' sherry sauce ($5). The en-

trees, which range from $4.50 to $10,
come with potatoes, vegetables,

.salad, homemade bread and a
beverage. If calories are not yonr

• concern. I recommend the home-
made pecan pie (80 cents) for
dessert. A complete luncheon, with
a'comparable menu, averages $2.50

to $3. The inn ia open seven days
a week, luncheon from 11:30 AM. .

to 3 PJI, and dinner from 5 P.M.
to 9 PM. weekdays, till 10 P.M.
weekends. Reservations (703-869-

i 1797) for dinner are a must. Just
a tenth of a mile south of the
Wayside Inn on U.S. 11 is the
small, 200-year-old, white-ehingied
Danner House Inn, which features
a meal similar to the Wayside’s.
Owned . jby Carolyn Hammock,

•- formerly 'manager- of the Waysidev Inn, the Dinner House is open
.
daily, with lunch from 11:30 AM.
to 2:30 PM. and dinner from 5
P.M. to 9 P.M. Complete dinners
run from $3.95 to $625. At lunch
salads and sandwiches are SUO to
'$3.50 i la carte. Hilltop House in
Harpers Ferry (304-535-6321) of-

fers an unpretention* dining room
'and a simple menu but seasons it* .

food with a spectacular clifftop
view down to the Potomac River
•far below. The restaurant boasts
its own succulent recipe for South-
ern fried chicken ($420)'. Both cold
platters snd hot entrees, ranging
from $2.65 to $525, are available
fox' lunch and dinner; with the din-

ing 'room open continuously from
'

' noon to” 8 -P.M. . On weekend eve-
nings a buffet dinner

;

($5.95 for
adults; $225 for children under
10) ia substituted.

LODGING—It's not difficult to find
I

a standard, nondescript motel room i

in the valley since the major motel <

chains are well represented along
1-81. To get away from the color I

televisions and Formica night
|

tables, spend a. night at the old i

’ Wayside Inn on-UA XI in Middle-
town. Its 20 rooms, each of which *

is different, are tastefully deco- ]

rated with antique furniture. In
. ]

one room you can sleep in pam- •

pered seclusion in a massive 19th-
J

century four-poster canopied bed, >

while in another you will need a |

footstool to climb into the high i

bed that .stands four feet off the. .

ground. Each room is individually 1

priced with rates ranging from 1

$14 to $32. Reservations, as much
|

as two months in advance for cer-
tain rooms, are required. The view

jfrom the spacious porches and ^

rooms of Hilltop Bouse in Har- I

.
pers Ferry may inspire you as it |
has a number of distinguished visi- «

tors in the past who used this
J

rambling old hotel as a quiet sum- *

mer retreat. Alexander Graham |
Bell traditionally reserved Room l
21 for the season, while Mark _

Twain stayed in Room 32. Rates *

vary from $20 to $24. On Route I
340 in - Waynesboro is the Colo- |
nial-style red-brick General Wayne
Motor Inn (703-942-1171). Single® !
are $9 to $12; doubles, $14 to $17. «

The most .luxurious accommoda- I

tions In the region are at th® |
Homestead Hotel at U.S. 220 in

s
Hot Spring?- The Homestead ia !

part’ of a 17,000-acre resort that >

offer® every conceivable diversion |
—from swimming, riding
movies to winter skiing and the »

famous mineral baths of the. Hot 1

Springs spa. The hotel has a guest I
capacity of 1,150 in the main |
bculding and the new south wing,
with^additional rooms. at its Cat-

“

- cade- Inn, three miles south. Three
meals per day are included in the f
rate. of. $55 to $60 a person. .Res- I

eryations (800-336-5771 or 70S-
J,

- 839-5500) it least a month in ad- *

vance, longer for holidayi. I

INFORMATION — An '-excellent '

J
guidebook, featuring 14 different 1

driving tours and a wealth of back- l

S
trand on the region, is Alvin I

ohme’k “Shenandoah: The Valley •

Story,” winch can be ordered from I
Potomac Books, tnc* P.Q; Box
40604, . Washington, D.C. 20016 I
'($3.95). The Shenandoah Valley |
Travel Association will supply
map*, brochures .and other tourist

J
information on request. Their ad- I

. dress i« P.O. Box 488, New Mar- I
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‘ A . 9 AM. to 7 P.M. CaU
r Cl -869-1455) for the exact

dates. For detailed m-
!l about apple picking m
m ,

contact the Virginia.

# r
.|t of Agriculture and.

-. 203 North Governor
». chmond (804-770-2951).

• the rites of falLyon
W,.: the Fall Foliage Fes-

. . X 7?-
1
Oct. I to 10 at Wayne®.

.
T

- AV » Festival of Lc*v** *t
‘ :inl on Oct. 16 and 17.

T / f
1 monites will demonstrate

/ iw ia* o« apple-butter mak-

/ ^ 1 and 2 in Waynw-
’ - fv-.te following weekend,

« id 10, the entire down-

J will be closed off for

f - /!.r exhibit featuring,the

v r-x ^ m°rc 1SD artj‘ts-

WONDERS—The iod-

ilsions of ancient earth-

< anbined with the ttmn-

. t
"

. artistry of wind and
• * e sculpted the limestone

t-g * i valley into spectacular
• ; *'

i both above and below

; ^ "*•
<lear Mount Solon ar®

weathered limestone col-

. u a® Natural Chimneys Re-

; rk titanic smokestacks
* ^ fA j i fri-n one a-gle, apl|0/ stle from another. Too

IC/,ted off local .route .731,

pear round and visitors
-

: on the grounds. AdmC-
/ for adults and 50 cent*^ ren 6 to 12. The flat

•:,V < >or conceals dozens and

» ' V -

Mr » '
. JfAir is a historian who

will never be
.
purged away but

.
with blood,” the abotitioni^t Jote
Brown led a band of 18 men in
a surprise raid on the Federal ar-
senal in this small town on Oct.
16, 1859.' Brown hoped to use the
seised muskets to arm Southern

•slaves for a general insurrection,
bat his plan failed. Trapped two
days later in the town, he was
wounded, captured and on Dec. 2
hanged in nearby Charles Town
as a traitor. Today the National
Park Service maintains Harpers
Ferry as .a national historical
park. Pick, up a walking tour map
at the Viator's Crater (housed in
the old Stagecoach -Iun>, which
also has exhibits and a short film
on the town’s history. A walk
along the .main- downtown- street
will take you to a working black-
smith shop, a drygoods, store, a
pharmacy, and a tailor shop. On
weekends during the fall living-

history guides in period costume
will explain the various crafts or
occupations. Also --on the rosin'

street is the handsome two-story
brick master armorer’s / house,
now a museum where the story of
gunmaking is. told. ' The - United
States Armory, . destroyed in the
Civil War but in- Brown’s time
occupying more than 20 buildings,
produced thousands of government
muskets using- interchangeable
parts on one of the earliest large-
scale industrial . assembly lines.

Follow the steep, band-carved
stone steps up the heights to Jef-

.

ferson Rock for ,-whst Jefferson
extolled as a “stupendous” . view
of the Shenandoah River and the
mountains beyond, “worth a voy-
age across the Atlantic.” There

,
is

no admission charge to the' park.

The Visitor's Center and the park
are open 8-AM. to 5 PM. daily
except Christmas and New1 Tear’s.
Harpers Ferry is along -U.S.
340. 20 miles west of Frederick,

Md.
'

CIVIL WAR—-The bloody conflict

John Brown had foreseen- began
at Fort Sumter;. A C, in 1861.

'

During the next four years die
strategic location of the valley,

which both sides viewed as a gun
barrel aimed at the' heart of the
Union, made If a hotly contested

.

- battleground as "control 'seesawed
back and forth between- the Blue
and the G,ay. .WiMhester alone
changed hands more than 70 times.

- State historic markers and ' spe-
cial blue and gray signs have been
installed along almost every road,
commemorating the constant bat-
tle* and skirmishes and the roles

' played by such notable figures as .

Confederate' spy Belle Boyd or
the gray ghost, Maj. John Motby.

main entrance- of Mount Hebron
Cemetery on Eaat Lane, can b®
visited from 7:39 AM. to 7 PM.
daily.

HISTORIC HOUSES—Perhaps the
finest valley home open to the
public ia Belle Grove, one mile
south of Middletown on U. S. II.
Now owned by the National Trust
for Historic Preservation, tins
porticoed one-story - limestone
mansion was built in. 1794 by Maj.
Isaac Hite, a wealthy entrepre-
neur and farmer who married
James Madison’s sister, Eleanor.
The stones of the front wall are
hand-mnoothed—one of the many
duxurioua touches about tbe-house.
At James Madison’s request,
Thomas Jefferson became involved
in the' .design of the mansion;
the Jeffersonian sensitivity ia vis-
ible in tiie T-shaped hall, die fan-
lights over -die interior doors and,
In the parlor, a concern for sym-
metry so great that a completely,
detailed false door was construct-
ed on one half of a wall to bal-
ance the functional door on- the
other. Unlike many historic
homes. -Belle Grove is intentionally
sparsely furnished so the visitor
can appreciate the architectural

. sophistication of the house- itself:

Belle Grove can be toured through
October (closedNovember through
March). Its hours are 10 AM.- t»
4 P.M. Monday through Saturday
and 1 PM. to 5 PR. on Sunday.
Adults $1, children 50 cents. L*
Staunton is Woodrow Wilson’s
birthplace, a simple two-story
white-brick home tint was orig-
inally the. maqsc of -the Presby-
terian Church (now demolished)
where Wilson's father served is
minister. The house and an adjoin-
ing museum contain letters, furni-

ture and mementos of the 28th
President. The family Bible, the
portraits, the musical instruments

.and the other objects- preserved
here reflect both the everyday life

. »nd the special talents of the WU-
' sons in th® 19th century. Included
in the admission price ($1.50 for

. adults, -75 cents for children 6 to

15) is a 15-minute documentary
fUm on Wilson, shown continu-
ously.'Be sure to see the restored

Presidential Pierce-Arrow limon-
- sine is the Carriage House ia the

. rear, garden: The Woodrow Wilson
Hons®, at 24 North Coalter Street
is open daily from 9 AM. to 5

'

P.M. •'
•

THUNDERBIRD—At Thuuderbird
Museum and Archeological Park,
five miles south of Front Royal
off U.S. 340, visitors can get an
extraordinary glimpse of- small
fragments of toe culture of the-

r * r*
* ^ larlottesville, Vt. * The I6fl-acre New Market Battle- - valley's. ' first

'

settler*. Twelve kit. Va.. 22844 (703-740-3132).
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EAsy PricES
EAstETN ANd HolidAy Inn giveyoua summet
to rEMEMbErAt pricesyouwonI forgEt.

For an unforgettable summer
vacation experience, take advantage

of Eastern Airlines' low airfares

and Holiday inn* value-filled

Sun Prize Packaee Vacations.

Resort to ttiands sparklingwith
fresh pure air, while sand beaches

and crystal waters. Steeped in

legends in song and story of lusty

buccaneersof the Spanish Main
and conquistadors of old.

On each Island there's a big

beautiful beachfront Holiday Inn

abounding in land and

watersports. Swimming, golf,

tennis, diving—everything you'd

expect to find in an island resort.

Nightclubs with folkloric enter-

tainment. Fantastic international

shopping. And on many islands,

a casino, where having the time

of your life doesn't depend upon
a roll of the dice.

Eastern's low fares and convenient
schedules assure you of lasting,

pleasant memories...a summer
to remember from Eastern and
Holiday Inn.

"ArubA^HWr-
gcUy*7Nighfc

fCUTACAO itOF—-r_
idAy^TNlghts.

'FnEEport^I^^ —

rJamaIca ,H9*
0*OMtego»*y)

Inctudet : Air conditioned room w.TV;
Welcome cocktail; Open bar cocktail
party (ThunJ; Guide book wAnap; .

Shopper^ bonus book: Boat trip; 10*5-

diKomt Hertzcar rental; Cocktail. King
nt'l Cawno; Gaming reduction, S5-00
chip; Discount on nine and
bland sightseeing lour; Tenrii.

Includes; Air conditioned room wATV,
Welcome cocktail; Cocktail parly
(Wed.); 1 '/» hours sightseeing tour
Curacao; Shopping shuttle; Guide book
wrmap; CuracaopoUn; Awirl Brewery
four; 2W discount on Budget Car rental;
T-shirt; Cocktail,Antillian Caiino;
Gaining instructions with $5.00 chip.

Incbdes* Air conditioned room utfTV;
Welcome cocktail; Guide book w/map;

suide; Boat tour; IVj hour bland Native
Revue (Sun.A Wed-); Garden of Groves
lour; Scuba demo; TourJacques Cousteau
Underwater Museum.

Includes: Air conditioned room;
Welcome cocktail; Guide book w/map;
Stopper^ bonus book; Boat trip; Souvenir
miniatures; Nightclub show; Snorketing
and diving lesson; Mo vies, iashion show;
Activities; Island entertainment;
Pool, beach chaise lounges.

rMiAMi BeacH *KKT
<CoNVDrtkMQmtW) , -1

edAysv7Nlgte iJlffinfiFi v

^RAIAdiSE lslANd s126‘
(Nassau)

8dAy* 7 frights

SanJlwW,--f—

V

>

Includes; Air conditioned room with TV;
Welcome cocktail; Guide book w/map;
Sightseeing tour greater Miami;
EntertainmerU. dancing,Mayan Lounge;
Innkecpert cocktail party (Sun.); T-shirt;

Calypso band poolside; Souvenir poster;
Pool, beach chaise lounges.

Includes; Air conditioned room;
Wfclcome cocktail; Guide book w/map;
Boat trip; Snoriceting lesson; Tennis;
Casino gaming guide; Shopped discount
book; Souvenir miniatures; Innkeeper's

cocktail party (Sure); One round mini-golf
( 18 holes); Pool, beach chaise lounges.

-

•ri*y»7Ntehts
gjp|

'StTliOMAS *166"
(falKHMANttefl

«dAys,7N^hfs^^fe]

Reserve now! Call your Travel

Agent or any Holiday Inn

reservations office. Or one call to

Eastern Airlines immediately

confirms both airline seat and
hotel package. Save with our

Modified American Plan

(breakfast and dinner daily).

Much more economical than

Inahsfes: Luxurious air conditioned room
with private terrace; Welcome cocktail;
Gubhouse admission to £t Commandante
Race Track; Scuba demonstration;
Fashion show; tmVecpei’s cocktt3
reception; Activities program;
Complimentary chaise lounges and loweh.

r— Includes: luxurious air conditioned room^ with private terrace; Welcome cocktail;B Sightseeing lour of Si. Thomas; Manaseris
cocktail reception (UM.); Unlimited

jtr tennison champion ship day and night

C± courts; Free chaise lounges at poolside.

dining around in expensive

restaurants.Sign up when you
book yourvacationpackage.
Other available Sun Prize

Packages: 4 and 8-day; tennis;

diving; golf; family; honeymoon
and combination-island plans—
all in our freebrochure at your
travel agent.

Perpeno^double Airfare, local tax ami gratubim ersewietcM^e* uoi incWed.
.

9«Hru mU5.dotUn. to locit curreoev etchuge ralesaad la cSw^r without mnke.
Rata effective April 2fc, 197* (hrungh December 1b.N76.(Same datesvjryjKgM^

® EASTERN
the wings ofman

m ^»&cllai\ Swwl
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Ararechancetoenjoy
att-dayGulfcruise-

alltnecomfortsofawit
round-the-worldvessel
There is something special about the

elegance ofa round-the-world vessel

You sense iton no othership.Tbere is an

uncrowded vastness to Its decks and

lounges.A comfortable spaciousness to

its limited number oFcabins.A deft, nimble

gradousness to Its seasonedcrew

Most people who take short cruises

rarely experience the exhilarating pleasure

ofsuchavessel But this fallyou can
sample it to the full For 12 glorious days.

Aboard trie RoyalVBdngSea.

Before leaving on her third round-the-

world cruise in January, 1977„the Sfiawill

take two 12-day Gulf/Caribbean cruises.

Here is your chance to combine the con-
venience ofa short cruise with the luxury

ofa long cruise. Even people who have

sailed these waters a dozen times before

will find tiie experience extraordinary

! It begins the momentyou come aboard.

There area mere 289 cabins, aQ First Class.

94% ofall passengers enjoysweeping,

outsideviews. With fewer people aboard

than ordinary short-cruise vessels, the

300-man crew hasample time to care for

everyone.

The experience continues throughout

the ship, thanks toa spaciousness that lets

you liveyourdays as actively or as quietly

asyou choose.There are deckgames, and

quiet out-of-the-way lounges.’There isa
swimming pool large enough forswim-
ming, and decks quiet enough for

dreamrng.There is rousing evening enter-

tainment, and deserted moonlit railings.

The dining room, set high on anupper
deck, is large enough to serve everyone at

a single, relaxed seating.This freedom to

varyyour pace to match yourmoods is

the hallmark ofluxurious, lengthy cruising.

The Ssa expresses it beautifully

Along the wayyou will visit Playa del
.

Carmen and Cozumel, Mexico. George- *

town. Grand Cayman. Montego Bay
Jamaica.And Port-au-Prince, Haiti. Ports

carefullychosen to offeryoua varietyof
shoreamusements: beach-stroOIng, sight-

seeing, shopping.

Ifyou are thinking oftakinga short,

cruise this fall, here is a marvelous oppor-
tunity to take it with long-cruise luxury

Aboard the round-the-world Royal Viking

Seal OfNorwegian registryAnd spirit

Each cruise offers a choice of

embarkation ports.The first departs

Fort LauderdaleNovember 16,andNew
OrleansNovember 19.Thesecond departs
Fort LauderdaleNovember 29, andNew
Orleans December 2.

forcompleteWbrmatfon—and reser-

vations-' see your travel agentOrcaH us
at 212-757-0921, collect.

ROYALVIKING LINE GULF/CARIBBEAN CRUISES

§§|P
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Headstraight
forthehall

Muse ...mane music. InNew York it fiDs

the air, everywhere.But where?

Whatever your musical beat ... rock, pop,

sacred, classical ... you’ll find scheduled musi-

cal events listed every Monday through Sato?

day on the Entertainment Pages of The New

Yak Times. And each Sunday in the Aits and

Leisure Section of

offertoutstoeverywhereweve been.
AndwcVebeeneverywhere.

PanA»]
uforw

¥

THE ONLY GCEANFROST MOTEL IN THE.

? ' HEART OF MIAMI 8EACH
Adjacent io

flJcH RiX TBrontameMeau Boral

NOW TILL
DEC. 20, 1976
540 ROOMS

UNLIMITED

ONE PRICE"

TOTAL PRICE FOR ROOM-TAX INCLUDED
AND UPTO 4 PERSONS IN THE SAMEROOM
540 DELUXE AIR CONDITIONED GUEST
ROOMS—2 DOUBLE BEDS, 23" COLOR TV
AND REFRIGERATOR IN EVERY ROOM (250
FULLY EQUIPPED KITCHENETTES) 5 POOLS *
SAUNA * TENNIS * CHILDREN'S COUNSE-
LORS * FREE SELF PARKING FOR 850 CARS

By everywherewemean thatwego to6 of the
’ most popular continents: Africa,Asia, Europe,

North America, South America, and Australia.

PanAm can arrange foryou to tour the world,

or to spend a week inRio, orto take a 2-week tour of

London, Paris, andRome. It’sup toyou where in the

worldyou want togo.And bow much timeyou want
' fospencLYou can choose from anyof48 PanAm*s

World tours.

• On whatever fouryou choose,we offer accom-

•modations in a first class ordeluxe hotel, maps,

guidebooks, sightseeing trips, aPanAm flightbag,

andFotomat film discounts.We'll even proride a

PanAm tourhostin each city to answer (isEnglish)

any questionsyon might have.

ST

And ifyou happento begoing toEurope
.betweenNovember 1 and April 30,yon can save op

to40% overtegularround trip economy air fates

. with onrsperial group inclusive tour air fares.

Callyour travelagent ifyou'd likemore infor-

mation. Or ifyou'd like to book a tourtight away.

m A FREEC*(HRorI a a ^ » ^TOUHCHOCE
EVERvasror

ONTHE0CEAN AND 1639 rd ST.

MIAMI BEACH, FLORIDA33160
SEE YOUR TRAVEL AGENTOR...CALLT0U.FREE

*800*327*5271
BOOKING N0W/FJRSTCOME/FIRSTSERVED

ILEAGE
ALL MAJORCITIES IN FLORIDA

s4aoo
VISA 2-000*1 PER WEEK
W8AMMORMnhinMk •WUZtXXmsss

MBAWMQNam •NOVA•»•NOWT*CARLO *B»•HPALA

MHMicoNamaiFuer.iouMMaiMraMoaiiaaNwwmz
0At,V«r*i00CASH DWBJT. ASEl«MBftBIT8~0VER tt

OnntOCA7WBftA1iANM.M9vaRCMS4HDnaon^ABZOIM

ArllMMlMM 212383456*arMlwnwl-fiOM27^SM
F>rWnnMaHi'WW l>JXa«W2085AMr. iaMl. nuiU« 881Ba

-^GREYHOUNDBENT-X.CAR

R^VVYVVr.
Americas airline to theworld.

See your travel agent

^hoptUne

Cor’ipfcto Char'or Service

VISIT DISNEY WORLD
A STAY-AT THKE FOUNTAW RBOKTAPARTMEMS

WHY?

-hrT* MANT Gtrusi Jr. P*4,*..<** p**
I**" 8***«‘» ntmt brnbequau pofe.

4staig migri Now «aptgg menatianii A rownta j
Sizy.00 * 4175.00 ptt wmL MotaHy

tarSKLOOparttadL

WHY NOT?
frKXfflE AT: Three Fbtrtain RantAownwb 1

2US Fountain B*i,Kwwww, Florid* 32741
erci&r (305) 846-6028

Beta in tin

inspiring it

tide. Here
Mablbbec
ionedtodi
dining ux
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dens, lava
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802-247-375
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brochure and information tor

iTM*oi
America's Premier Golf Resort for Over 80 Years

; Indudes deluxe room at the FWtursr Hotel and sour
" Tip. . - J choice of adrwly daSyi Super Golf Course WDas at

. .
. » $136 or Golf & Tennis Lodges at $79. Rates are per

u . . Person, double occupancy and exdude a 15^. service

flzTiSPao-na I
charge in Beu ol tipping and 4*6 lax,

hurst N-C 2R374
, Speoal Mid Week and MAP raJes avattabte. This

. \ package good from September 7. 1976 ihrough

; , „J November 14. 1976:

800/3344560 In HCodu caH 919 2953131 Or we yaw Twrf Agent

ie romance of the islands,

—the excitementofVegas

u
.. *X.

'~K

> *

he price ofa nightonthetown
3days,2 nights

per person, doable occupancy EP.

locy:
*«a«rw—tv**"'

:

W ‘ -**

m

) hi Casino chipsfor starters.

•the best vacation buy in the Bahamas

-

slse.A Hsmfic holiday attheBahamas

er, Freeport/Lucaya’s action resort right

gge5t gaming palace in the West

laly of free golf,

ee night life and more,

works. Choose a different activity every

. 5. Free greens fees on a pair ofPGA
; »nnis on a dozen courts I lie Nastase called

;
• Bahamas:Ora snorkel trip. Orasequins

* ‘ light dub show wilh 2 drinks and tips.

jL isino chips. Free. Rites are per person,

!T- ancyEP. Effective to Dec. 14.

on see yourTravel Agent or phone

Free MD-3Z7-13B Or mail coupon.

babamas

princessr
Tou/er

TheActionResort
nraPOIrt/UJCAYAOtlGRWtoaAHAWaLAW-

A PRINCESSHOTELS
. •;
”

,

• BftOB«no»Hi.

P.O-Bos 8Q7, Farmingdale, W.Y. 1 1735

Please send me more information on

Bahamas Ho5days.

.

$ „
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pt* ruUOK 1
DDL OCC. I

0 DU MOVIES I
TMHMDff 1

j: msowicES I
-

(, IUSMSUCI ]> KOSHER
ISIDORE _

. < <aCH.ft.Mt34

* 3-3274113

NO OTHER PLACE LIKE IT!

MARVIN l STEVEN. MCKER ff-r""
OMMr/UaiuicmCBi /% -w- (#919*7

OClANFRONT a* 1*1it ST„ MIAMI BEACH; FLA. 331S4

COMPLETE RESORT MOTEL
COLOR TV 81 FRIDGE IN ALL ROOMS!
2 POOLS. SOOT BEACH. FREE PARKING!
CHILDREN'S PROGRAMS with Counsellors.

^ ^ TENNIS ON OUR PREMISES!
r±Vt0JU 9-HOLEPRO PUTTINGGREEN!,

y PLAY BOCCI ON ASTROTURFI'
__ __ Sfl of 3M nom irUdlwirtian

$ double occupancy .

Haa piaBaWl^ SipL7 Oct 7 »Hfrr Crerfh ttedi

A

tfpted

WS PONT PUT UP WITH CHKPKiN, WI CAHRTO VMKM
Phone: NEW YORK $82-3173 Open Sun.

CHICAGO MU* a SBB. MOi cmhzs ITMSU
PHlUb ut "V tutgn iKtwrt WHIM) ISwi BucIi itWHM

•*

pX-VT;

SISSHl 4
There Isa

1 modal W
.«y prtcei- 2

T sum
v» I OSum fl

m.
Rs** *

*****

V ,..ia-Hca,K.r

,
21-0177 i

23-5858 }

FREE CAR
wilting (or you at ttw

Versailles
HOTEL

MUlonTowbin^Gan, Mgr.

Oceanal Min SL.Mfeml BeachfFla.33140

Seayour travel agent or callTOLL FREE.

1-800-3273125

plus .

FFHEE BONUSBOOK
01 Savings .

FNEETENNIS
On Prarnlm
FREE CHILDREN
Limits, under 15, in

untiootn
'.aajwenti'

ADTneVvuUlM
..Femtires'

HASfS
I V W..UU

175 ms. » See. 18.

Add*tK». 21-Osc, 18
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BRINGS YOU THE WORLD
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SPECIALPUERTO RICO CHARTERS
. INCLUDES: e Round Hip Day Jet vij

TQw Si with Meals and Liquor e Transfers am

|i™n Mel or J^EL CONQUISTADOR eH^l Accommodations European F

J and TOWERS
Hotdand MarinaLanais
AWfcufmirachismUsCrrBtas,Piwliii&»

8 Day$ 7 Nights $OOOto$OOCI
Sunday to Sunday iCi^r^r

Via PanAm [
Ask about our Special "CASINO ROYALE” Packages?]

ST.

INCLUDES: e Round Trip Day Jet via RAN AM . /

with Meals and Liquor • Transfers and Porterage
(

• Tips to Benmen/Doormen/Charnbermaids '

e Hotel Accommodations European Plan, Pn-
Registration • Rum Swizzle Paly e A Cocktsl at ESJ
Towers or Marina Lanais • Gasn* • Chaise Lounges • Golf

Pius 10 Great “UELO LAP ftSiral

e Bomba Saw e Rameraa Show • Sound and
Light Show • San Juan Bay Cruise Bacardi Rum DreBtay
Tour with Bottia of Rum e One Golf Green Fee « Le Lo Lai

Poster e straw Hat • Shopping Discount Book!

(Ground transportation tor Le Lo Lai Features not inducted).

OPTIONAL GOURMET DINING PLAN—7 Breakfasts

aiid 4 Dinners—S99 per person, including gratuities.

PUERTORICO
I DELUXE OCEANFRONT AMERICANA HOTEL
:

INCLUDES: Round Trip Day Jet viaAMERICAN
AIRLINES, Mon., Tues,. Wed., Thurs. dr Fri. departures,
SPACIOUS ROOM with PRIVATE
TERRACE, FOLUES BERGStE - ft Daue
NIGHTCLUB SHOW, 9
CAR IOCA LOUNGE SHOW, Chaise A
Lounges, and Tickets at El VAM
Comandante Race Track.

JAMAICA
1. DELUXE ROSE HALL INTERCONTINENTAL HOTEL
m MONTEGO BAY Mth Round Ir*) Day Jet vn O
AIR JAMAICA, Mon. ttwu Thuri. depatUnes. Ntv O U3yS
Ocean Iron I Hotel. Free Terms Daly. Chase ^ M
Lounges, Two Welcome TroptcaJ Coddails. SmM
Snorftlmg. Sa*ng and Extras. And S20 tor

weekend depenures.

itr.T.Viia,'A DELUXE OCEANFRONT

7l\k%
BEACH HOTELS

1NCLUOE& Round TripOcyJM viaKLM, Mon., or WML
departuras. ItoRsfers. SUPERIOR ROOM
WUeome Coektafl. CtiMsa Lounges at Pool and
Beach, Unftrttad use of Sunfish SMtooat. CocktaB Parte
Backgammon Tbumamert, Snorkefing Eguipmern—Rdts—
CrabRwses. Casfno. And 18 Hole _ _
Champiorisrtp Goll Course and IB ft L/3VS
Tennis Courtson premises (sSght *
additional charge).

Higher after Nov. 1 IHigher after Nov. 1

2. DELUXE OCHO RIOS INTERCONTINENTAL HOTEL
mOCHO RIOS wan Round Tnp Day JMva 0 n
AIR JAMAICA. Mon. thru Thurs. departures. New O USVS
OcearMroni Hotel. BREAXFAST DAflX Free Teran^^A m
Daily Chaise Lounges. Mttcome Cocktail. Night S mm^9 A
dub.S»kng. and Extras. Add S20 tor weekend
departuies. :

LAS VEGAS
INCLUDES: Round Trip Jet. viaTWA, STARDUST,
NEVADA, HILTON, CAESAR'S PALACE or MGM
GRAND, Transfers, Air and Hotel Taxes, Baggage
Handling, Gratuities. Chaise Lounges, and “Many
Extras”. Dine-Around Options from S29.
Departures every Sunday and Thursday

Stays SS <igg
4 Days S’* “*329

8 Days S3D9 via DELTA AIRLINES at STARDUST HOTEL.

EL SALVADOR
1NCLU0ES: Round BipJetwaMM AM, q IV,,*
DELUXESHERATON HOTEL,FULL O UByS
AMERICAN BREAKFAST DAllX FREE . ^
TBMIS, Transfers. SoKseeing, AITaaesand
SefvcrChaqps. wvlwur Escort Saturday

2 ARUBA CARIBBEAN %
J

1
H0TEL and CASINO

]
t

INCLUDES rflound Trip Day Jet via fCLM,

Tuesday Wednesday Thursdayor Friday

departures, CHOICE AIR-COND.
ROOM WITH TERRACE, Welcome Cocktal. Chaise

Lounges, Nnht Ckijs, Scenic Boat Cruise, FREE
TENNIS DAILY, and Cocktail Party

8 Days *290s
MEXICO

INCLUDES: Round Trip Jet via 7 rv,,fc.
AEROMEXICO, CodoaDs end Hot Meals In f UaY5
flight. FIESTA TORTUGA HOTEL in . — .

ACAPULCO, Transfers. Baggage Handling,qjn A
and Afl Taxes. Sunday departures. VXifcJf
7 Days at DELUXE EL PRESIDENT!: HOTEL S279 “

COSTARICA
INCLUDES: Round Trip Jet via PAN AM. DELUXE __
HOTEL IRAZU ta Saa Jose, HILL AMStiCAH oDaVS
Bf)EAKfAST DAILY, FREE TENNIS. Transfers.

' 1

Sightseeing. All Ites and Service Charges, and $ A
Tour Escort, ftltfay degartuies from Dec. 17.

' ”J
XmaW deperture $439 .

FRENCH RIVIERA
INCLUOES: Round Trip JeL DELUXE O Hnwe
NEGRESCO HOTEL, Transfers. Baggage ° waJ°
Handling. Ail Taxes end Service Charges end m m Jk ee
Gratuities. Optional sightseeing to Cannes and «p J
Monte Carlo, Sunday departures.

ISRAEL
INCLUDES: Round Trip Jet via

EL AL/KOPEL TOURS,
Meeting and Assistance on
Arrival at Israel's Ben Gurion

Airport, Transfer bet. Airport

and Hotel, 4-STAR HOTELS,
Hotel Service Charges, and
Local Taxes. Many Optional

Tours and Features Available.

Daily Departures.

10 Days$599
Effective from Nov. 1. ,

LONDON
INCLUDES RoundTnDJer. First Class q r\—

•

Hotel. Continental Brukfasl Daily. O U3yS
Transfers. S<gntseeing AH Taxes and ' _
Service Charge?, ana 2 lor 1 DINNER £ A
SPECIALS. Values up toS50-Buy One ^ CAM
end Get One FREE. Friday departures *0 m *0 a

CANARY ISLANDS
"Beautiful Swimming Weather All Year Round” INCI.IX5ES. Round Trip Jet. F*st Crass Kaet.

INCLUDES: Round 'kp Jet,HIST CLASS O U3yS R Conwr^Bn>^ pa|»y C^rxlN^ Tows of

HOTEL CONTINENTAL BREAKFAST DAILY and ^ R
1 FULL DINNERS. Transfers. Slghtseemg, and AB Baggy Han*ng. AB Taxes ard Senace Charges

Taxes and Serve# Charges. Thursday and Friday TJ 1 JR *?
departures .

m* mm.

77T77TT
INCLUDES: Rdund Trip Day Jet via UNITED
AIRLINES, PACIFIC PRINCE. CORAL REEF,

HILTON HAWAIIAN VILLAGE, ILIKAI or

HAWAIIAN REGENT HOTELS, Transfers,

Baggage Handling, All Taxes and Service

Charges, and Tour Escort

Tuesday departures.

8 Days From*419 *499

VIRGIN ISLANDS
DELUXE OCEANFRONT

FRENCHMAN’S
*'-**—r* 9 BEACH RESORT

NCLUDES:Rouid Trip Day Jet via AMBDCAB Q IVure
AIRLINES, Mon, Tues.. WkL orThurs. departures O UaVS
(weekends stighOy highei). Specious Room.
Wakomt Co«te*. Tout ot SL Thomas, UNLWITED A
TENNIS. Cluee Lounges ai Pool Manager t J
Cocktail ftny and Duly Tree Shopping. W# > %0

ROME
Bagmge Naming. AH Taxes and Senate Charges

and Gratuities

Saturday departures. HoMays Ngher

8 Days

*449

MONTECARLO
INCLUDES: Round Trip Jet. NEW 0 DaVS
DELUXE LOEWS MONTE CARLO A ^
HOTEL, Translers. and All Taxes and
Service Charges. Sunday departures. w

COSTA DELSOL
INCLUDES: Round Tnp.Jei. First Class Hotel. n r*0,.c
Continental Breaklasl Daily. Sightseeing. O l/ayo
Tiansfers. Baggage Handling. All Taxes and 4,
Service Charges and Gratuities. Saturday mm^m
and Thursday departures. -

Holidays Hitfier.

SPAIN #
2“

INCLUDES: Round Tnp Jet via IBEWA. 1 $ACO
mORIB.SEVRLE ltd COSTL DEL SDL, First Gass Htxrfe.

Continental Braktasi Daly GroomlTransiwrtatroabii . . ^ V" f;
Aa-Ofli. Mmw Cm®. AI Tjm. Cntmte to tO S A
BeUoys and WjxSi. Tour Gmdr. **' Wmmm
Saturday departures . m0 m*.

INCLUDES. Round Tnp Jet via ALITALIA. ROME.
VENICE. FLORENCE, and MILAN, First Class ? Weeks
Hotels. Continental BreaWasi Daily. Extensive

* *

Sightseeing Excursion to Switzerland. jA
Ai Ta*es. Gratumes to Bellboys and Maids.

Tour Guide Weekly departures m0

MUNICH
INCLUOES: Round Trip Jrt. NEW SUPERIOR _
FIRST CLASS HOLIDAY INK, BAVARIAN BUFFET ft DSVS
BREAKFAST DAILY. Sightseeing Tour of Munich, *
FULL WTf TOUR TO SAL2BUR6, Transfers.

Baggage Kandtim, AH taxes, swvk* charges and 4*
gratuities, lour Escort Friday departures \0*J^0

ALL RATES PER PERSON, DOUBLE OCCUPANCY 15 DAYS ADVANCE RESERVATION REQUIRED (EUROPE 30 DAYS) / MAJOR CREDIT CARDS HONORED for MOST TRIPS

EMPRESS
TRAVEL

OPEN 7 DAYS • OPEN WEEKDAY EVENINGSl

WHITEPU1MS,XT. PWUWS.S1 UTTLEFAILS.K1 WESTMAKES.ILL WD0080DGEII1 MDOLETOWK.IU

HIAmNSTM.LL STOHYBROMLIL BASYLOJF. Lt.

437W.W*aaafW 207Hafcc«W. HBSWWaitaArtnj
Oppose Opptsd* qppaafe

Konertes Rxtah TSS

427-5580 751-6200 861-1500

USMamarotedt

feetse

Rt4

ffastixundl

Routed 58IftothMdAw Vtocdtn^e Route35

llasSnwdl ftip TerfeBacAZoa ShtwmgCente BdtfctowShpg.

O.EsSPntfM. BARaaSMil Opp-Vafeyfav andSo fcfin.Arena cutsdenearAAS

761-8200 843-8200 7852100 325-2345 636-1230
Cent#

671-2900

43/CameoaitAv

RlSIfeyl

NcrtidBortees)

853-9404

ALL OFRCES OPEN SUNDAY—EXCEPT: 1411 Broadway. Hempstead. Rockville Centre. White Plains and Camp Hill.

Every Wednesday in

The NewYork Times

REAL ESTATE
MART
Features news and display advertising

of commercial real estate. Published

on the pages directly preceding the

Classified pages. Don’t miss it.

w«snmroH,a.c-

.Visiting

Washington?

MAR0ON TRAVELS
CARIBBEAN SC€H€

MIAOUS LOW COST QTGQMRIBB

* r-. ‘t !;i !><•
‘.tz.-.'i

ter irt» aiii* ot j revn

Cr.jcv c. -i

j

$24 ?tR OAV

?C L*'!»

tyicudentiol vaideni

**
:>?v n'liif i =.!so :

I
P..i .

LJJ.r:

r
8 DAYS/7 NIGHTS ^

SL Maarten, NJL
via Trans international Airlines

SUND/VDBMTURES OCTOBER3 THROUGH DECEMBER 12

THE CONCORD HOTEL >309
& CASINO pwjmoii double occupancy

THE SUMMIT HOTEL *279^^,
Includes: RountHr© |Q; translers. hee tennis;

f

laxes and grahiifias. Optional meal plan available. .

yeaSenddeSrturesalsoawiubl^^
Maredon Travel Ud. is lufly bonded Hburmoraes

MAREDON TRAVEL LTD.
T9^

I FOR COMPLETE, WWUE OF THE AMSfUCU

| INFORMATION HEW 1t»K. NY. 1D03Spaj57WHW

1 SEEYOUR Please send irtomialion on .. ..

\ TRAVELAGENT
1 1 OR MAIL COUPON. "

)l Cdy _ State _ 7gi
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^and tnnsic every night Along with
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handicraft center and duty-fa* dwya.

Sovon see,wheait<x*n» to making

you happy, ournewresortand the

j&rtaodos
R«ort.
SAMU3RD5
CASH!

rrx fare. Da2y tepadmes to Dec*
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International Airl
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ANNOUNCES AN0T1
CHOICE

LONDON THEATR
SEASON.

530
Smfce.•£?

rayj treatmertw
United Airfines

P.O.Box H, Depfc<S7a

Glenview, IL 60025

dp tMm. ?fliii^l»aw«^ii«*iaoB«»Lontoi«*»9»

Send me your free brochure with

more exciting details of 2:week Hawaiian vacations.

. Bagaaqe.vaudEvaie.SlfaTd(83&-9^%)-

ballet orRoyal Shakespeare Comp/

ii

I g^S*tog<ndtSfan«

76088 Square, N.Y., N.Y. 10030

neeseananMt tohaw* The New YakTifws-

m

YaunflVto.7he&*02&S363.

TT»Times defcwed tartftoNtSO days. though panWJrtnp

tor

8-IWIJONDON THEATRETOURS
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Nat 20 yaw I’ve been puffin*

Into pads of-ChwterfMd*

t Btrcfcam, N.C, • tobacco

tern cwr wa* one, I ripelded

nt tbi aouree of the itaim

_ geo, the holes hi toy dothes

'anenntal cough in my f&Ott.
/ '^tie ot ito^s I was abb io

^>of charge—-rirtnrity tbe-jto-

**SJS by which afan-sfee leaf

is converted into a cigarette

ged for the consumer. -Any

:
^ Durham can do tbs sane.

started.' at Royuruft'a

on Rigsbee Street, a dingy

v
Jj C^ed bunding that, except for

,

tm
paint of Its same, resembles

.

’ -*^oeaghboni on DnriJam’s 'East
c ^;:

. »esa warehouses to the an-

“.^-tobacco auctions are held.

'e I wandered into Roycroftfs
‘

^ s open doors, the sweat

tobacco penetrated my
•

.
Sa .

‘
’

.
•

1
- ^der a low vaulted.Toof, was

... "'N’eiz© of two fbotfaaH fields

on iw tfinHl^
TT. :Wsfceaf tobacco, . 10Q pounds

'
“i.. interior walls were adorned

-'“-n. and laWs.cigaitftB etirac-

hat would be the envy of

Street antique dealer.

nut the earfy morning hoars

.

*>ove in from the fields and
‘

"r tobacco.. Each bag was
a warehoose attendarrt,

opened sdl that the leaves

by the" prospectus

tiie tobacco^ the attendant

grown locaDyrwithin

Durham.

.
which got under way

930 AJ&, was a zitaal

since ante-bellum

jnded exactly like tits old

»>

' '-tear

W*

m.
\

m
*k

.

W**'

sMito

irch started

iction, la ritual'

anged since

lum days.”

3 commercials, the anctkto-

j in a sing-song that is in-—— —

i

bfe to the uninitiated and
^possible to describe in

,co men were mostly mid*

I had the weathered look

? spend a lot of tins ont-_

also spend a lot to time

her, since the suctions are'

during the fall harvest

they greeted one another

ial banter of friends rather

ardedness of rivals.’ The

lered from batch to batch

ae tobacco leaves, fing»-

une,' sniffing the aroma.' 'As

under way, small knots of

ctioneer. a warehouse at-

buyers—moved from bag

the auctioneer rattled off

Uowed by the inevitable

-lerican"—or **Liggett” or

as the case might be.

n went quickly, the knot

ing more than a mVnnta

: since tbe.bids varied fit-

ch to batch- Within two

over. .The attendant toM

ad been a good day for

with prices of $1,09 to

1
spite the Surgeon Geaer*

-warning notices on dgu-

and the ban on cigarette

on TV, the tobacco bod-

ing- Even so, the cigarette

is taking no chances and

fieri into such areas as

• (uor, food and pet food,

iroup (formeriy Iiggett fc

ham’s largest cigarette

imates that 58 percent of

Is now in nontobaoco

- moon trucks would come

.. lobacoo to its new owners

:

--

i case to Interstate 85 a.

side town where the com-

I “six miles of ware-

' re the tobacco would be

• Tree years.

. ft' - tilng tobacco age Is about
• ‘ watching grass pw»

- .ier to find out if yisitMS

.•> . to toe airing warehouses.

- nped to the next Stage

About a mile from Roy-
"

, tin Street, is a groop of

/i j«d-brick: bufldings,

** dquartert, where, wane

produce' ChestecfieW,

, d Eve cigarettes.

. . ^ Mined hostess greeted me

a
her visitors and led

-
ns

tiym she carried a micro*

small anqtiifier was shag^lukter—so she could be

he din of the machinery.

yis the first thing that

or to the plant The eigB-

-< j% bum at adedbel level

the wtwkers^both men.

y>n each of the twaelght-

0* vast wear eantiugs. The

that strifes one is the

he factory is well lit

saned on Page 15

P IAN « co-outhor of **To
" 1

' a book about the Mafia

9 that Wifi be published
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The spectacularWest is now on sale at TWA.
There’s no better time to see it. Because rightnow TWA’s

Discover America feres are the lowestthey'll be for the yean

.

And you can fly any-day of the week, any time of the day.

TWA’s Discover America Night Coach
Excursion Fare.

Save25%
Reservations for TWA's Discover America Fares must bemade at least 14 days be-

. foreyon want to fly. In order to save 25% off the regularCoach fare, youmustbook
on aTWA Designated Night Coach..Tickets must be purchased no more than IQ
days after you ve made your reservation and at Ieastl4 days before your departure
or return. Stay 7-30 days.There’s a limited numbef of seats per flight onwhichwe
offer these savings, so makeplans early. .

) t

’
.

NewYork ta Adult
Rtound'Trtp

child
Round-Trip

Los Angeles $30!! $202
San Francisco $302 $202
Phoenix $267 $178

tWA’s Discover America Fare.

Save20%
NewYork to:

Adult
Round-Trip

’

Child
. 1

Round-Trip
|

Los Angeles $32. $202
San Francisco

' • V
$322i $202

Lasvegas $296 $185

Phoenix $285i $178
Tucson $282! $177

Denver. . $22S1 $143
Chicago $128 $ 80
St. Louis $146 $ 91

Kansas City $170 $106

Albuquerque $25C $156

Oakland $322 $202

Oklahoma City $197 $123
f

Ttilsa $184 $115

Wichita $1891
1
$118 1

-

Once you getwhere you’re going, you can take aTWA
Freewheeler vacation.The most flexible, value-packed fly/drive

in the business:Whether you Want to just fly to the West or tour it

.

at your own pace, you may never get another chance like this.
* ‘ Airfares are subject to change.

IIWUV „*rS

TWA’s Night Coach.
The lowestfarewe havewithout restrictions.

I

save20%
This fare has no restrictions whatsoeven You don’t have to book in advance, or

stay any specified length of time. Just reserve a seat on aTWA designated Night.

Ctoachment

NewYork to:

tos Angeles

San Francisco

St Louis

Adult
Oneway

$162

$162

$142

$ 73

Child
Oneway

$108
$108

$ 95

$ 49

When your children fly with you they’ll...

saveso%
The lowest-priced fly/drive program

in the business.

Iy/Drive S|C76
MfACi WVVv9m a day per person

With a TWA Freewheeler V\fest, you can fly to the West in

comfort and save a lot oftime and energy for visiting and touring.

and Motels. (Some hotels have seasonal or year-round surcharges
which are payable locally.)

TWA also has two other fly/driveprograms so askyourTravel

Agent aboutthe Hertz Freewheeler and Hertz Holiday Inn plans,

too. Prices are for a minimum of 7 nights, based on double occu-

pancy, and do not include airfare.

TWA's Freewheeler plans are available to Los Angeles, San

;

Francisco, LasVegas, Phoenix,Thcson, Denver andAlbuquerque.
So pick the one that's best foryouandyour .family andhead West;

Ask forTour IT6-TWFL-6.

By charging these vacations onyour
TWAGetaway”

1

Card,you can extendyour
payments over time.
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Condado Holiday Inn 4
PlusAitFare % ;
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^vraaNuusHi

At the Condado Holiday Inn in San V
; y\ i

Juan, the fun doesn't stop until you do. \ ’ /.

The full-week package includes accommo- v., A <

dations for 7 nights, admission to B Co- W! '. BSgJT
Tnandanta Race Track, plus all the fun-filled •..*

.

features of the fabulous Le Lo Lai Festival.

Things like the Bomba Show, a tribute to

Puerto Rican folklore through music and

dance; a Flamenco Show; admission to the V ?j

sightly Light and Sound Spectacle at Fort San \

;

Cristobal; SanJuan Bay sightseeingcruise and

more. And the Condado’s Casino, you’ll be happy Y «K
to know, is the biggest and liveliest on the island. \ V

’

An* \

m

^74days/3nights^,:^^V^^
Condado Holidayhjm^^|HHI

Our low-priced weekend package gives yon accom-
- modifibnifor 3 nights, race track admission and all the\ffi3wlU

fun end sun yon can cram in on your own. And if you >
,
take a youngster under 12 along, it only adds Si to the total to

tay in your room. Which makes it one of the best bets in the

Caribbean. For details, call American or your Travel Agent. Giv-

insyou a good deal in the Caribbean is oue of the things we do besL

•Price is per person based on double occupancy and doesnot y m :;

* include air fare. L_ 1

America

- No other vacation can match the C^l I

splpndor of a South Seas cruise

with, the friendly Americans, the .

SS Mariposa or SS Monterey.And V^j Mj
no other cruise can rival the incom- .

- jQf
parable service and friendly spirit .CgK
found only aboard these two proud vVj
ships of the U.S. Registry. IVIQI
The ships.The SS Mariposa and

,

->

SS Monterey were specifically designed
. /

for Pacific cruising.TheyVe large
Jf

enough to have everything luxury -

liners should have yet small enough . f\
(with just 330 passengers) to offer a ss>A
cordial, intimate atmosphere.

;

Isn’t thatthe way yoifd like to see C]
-

the South Seas? •

• /Issss
. The service. With a crew member

j - f
for almost,every passenger, we
have timp- to pamper you in our.

famous grand manner. First initiated by .

sister ships over 90 years ago, ife away of

life that has became the hallmark of luxury

cruising in the Pacific

.

‘ The spirit. Ife our famous Aloha Spirit—

as friendly and warm as the people you’ll

meet Down Under. Its this spiritofhometown

hospitality that really sets our cruises apart.

In.43 days round-trip from San Francisco • -

or Los Angeles you’ll cruise 15,000 mfies .

of peaceful Pacific And experience all the •

• enchantment of the fabled South Seas. Or

you can board ifr Honolulu for a

31-day round-trip, with sailings

. Jafn. 8 and Feb. 14.

*49-day cruise March 13.*49-day cruise March 13.

2-We also have a special longer cruise

ft" with an alternate 14-port itinerary

SV, . that indudes Tasmania and

13 . both the South and North Islands

L*T of New Zealand. fife 49 days round-

J* • trip fromCalifoniia, or 38 days

."from Honolulu departing Man 19.

Whichever you choose, now is the

time to make that South Seas dream

come true. See your travel agent or

S send us the coupon for full information.
*

'

. . Sailing dates shown arefront

N San Francisco. Ships departfrom
s

. Los Angeles thefollowing day.

Bka ^
Nice ^
hoteQ:
Minaouna
•INUUDUT

KfrWSOVKE.

cHarba
‘Haijd
O.TlwOt«al

70112225100 m

Cridrt ConsnHant, ftcfficFarEart Line, PtorSS,

5>an Franoaco, CA. 94133. Call toll-free 800-227-4230.

Please send me detrib on yoor cruises to:

; South Seas .Baffin--

.SCate/Zip

-

NYT 168182676

Pacific Far East l_ir>2
SSMariposa SSMonterey ThefriendlyAmericans

kUkenriMM
Um*wJto40 Gi

Bfc* ittHno 4 H9*
Plain Tired?R

Diet or A
Free Ten

Free Massage.
MrAiCcnW

• Lovely Outdoo
SPECIAL DIE

• Immntvf-if tohl

th-mmur

cjumycMi

8 days
to3weeks

from

Value of the Season!
hAWAIIAN&hOlitiAYl INC.

4

I

4
• T i

COLOMBIA'S
CARIBBEAN

-CHfiFrmHauDnvs-
8 DAYS / r NIGHTS

"UM0USI
Lakewood, 1

* Mkhrood,

alofSoi#
* hd«idualFar<
" DOWTODO’

'

* Spedoi Trips Ana

Ptawl Pacbrgs

SUWTMIH

Visit romantic Lisbon, PortugdTs

historic capital; thegateway to

continental Europe.

Or, start your tour in Lisbon, .

faking advantage of continental

Europe’s lowest air fare and
include Spain andMorocco for

yourFall and Winter vacation

adventure.

8 DAYS-$299 WWM.M
WrfWa -Utfinatoq* Mtf * Tkanfoa • VMcom Pirtf

R» biasOy sarrten a HnoBn BaBtajt' tama ncartt a* gsMcs.

Including airhue.
Via regularly

scheduled airline.

CHARTERRATESFORYOU
«<a UniTED «: American.
Departures every Tuesdayor Wednesday.'

'
*

WEEK-ENC
Taafiadbatfainaa
FnM catiw H
FnbrSUmby toe l»

(byvJnOHvZCW
on SOnby; 2
nesfaylniiiioKhA

2»h«vNTCri»MS.

mpww
ALonopu
74HOTIP

Lrataebov,,

TAPhas beenmaking vacation

; dreams come true fpr.

• thousands of travelers. Our
•

‘Treasure& Pleasure” holidays

are priced for every size
' budget...from luxury to
’ economy.Two of our most

: popular destinations are

Portugal's sisvdrenchea

;
Algarve region and Madeira,

I an island so lu.sh it's almod
: a floating garden. Don’t forget

! to ask aboutTAPs "Free Fling
: in Portugal." This bonanza of
: bonuses and discounts is

i available to everyone who
\ books aTAP ‘Treasure&
i Pleasure" tour. .

Not a Charter! This Package includes round

trip via Avianca jet and 1stClass ocean front

Hotels in a choice of two resort areas—Car-

tagena or Santa Marta. (A combination of
' both is possible at a small extra charge.) Also

.

..
included: Full Breakfast, Transfers, Oepar-,

tine and Hotel Taxes, Tips, and half-day City

Tour at each resort Optional dining-out plan

also available. For a brochure, see your travel

agent or call us.

If* trae . . . a complete week In WaDdk)
forouh Ins ton regntar Economy Nr ftw aim!
attliNrnapMttMrFrtotaml at Kalb, RmM Mv Pnlflc Mas IMcL lot tar wRfe aanaatdhH it

wszs&&&?* hm,b ^
\
MANY OTHER ONE & TWO WEEK H0UDAYS

c
featuring lowest Group & Independent fares

i
via United or other scheduled airlines.

HAWAII BONANZA HAWAII 0NE-Q
1-Wuk WifldkfH1WJ

1-vmhui sns-sm unId lav ton. Ba

(212)651-9444
: tsssxti

\Tmvr&
m

-SMJBJUIvP
Gm++.Uat
AVOID BOI1

: w& .

AH prices par parson twin. 1077 prion slightly htaiw.
CHRISTMAS/NEW YEARS SPACE AVAILABLE

S-15 Days -1; 2 or 3 Islands **6494969 Par person, twin

&a Job Venn'
U2-UQdkn.il
piqtAi-Mts*

poi) H*

85-06Roosevelt Ave.,Jackson Heights, N.Y. 113/2

SOUTH AFRICAt *1161

(
For 15 days indodfog airfaro\

iron Now YoHt J

®iVar ^taMkrOtUNJi ,
l

soonim*.

!

Sad foldm
Aom. •HwVortc.K.V.Iami
n Tin ISM 1977 Huh

.y>ri, -

;
SAN JUAN BEAO, .**• Li’i!

- tSXTTOAH': ^ .

"Hi 1 * 2 ta*. a*'-* L,'
1

hot- wl, Mo. Da. .
>u-

-pyrin w larow-1--.

Tadq*0^BJ'.iroro.'-3

1W 1977HmBto_
JUS J

: upf a
-

1

SAT$

I

A*frM3

;

Ci4.Stata2D

*7 SAM JUAN V.
‘Avoid high hotel i

Bedroom Acts <fii

titmb*oct»a.8wlr
(203)3594600-

I OF I

TAP TOWXMfL NYT426
'1140 Ave. Ct fte Americas

New York. N.Y. 10038
Triephone; (212) 421-8500

or call 800-555-1212
forton-fraenuAtter.

none sand me more Information

on your "Treasure & Pleasure" holidays.

V «—» V 4 • y

td, aD breakfasts, city tour and transfers. And all the

free time you need to go about yonr business ear takes,

few optional tours.

like Kroger National Park for $120JO. Or CapeUse Kroger National pack for $120JD. Or Cape

Town for $259. Or Victoria Falls for $87. Departures
from NewYak City every Friday night.

Answering
an adwitha
box number?

l
Send for free folder. {

I INVERNESS TOURS, INC. (212) 4S6-1800 '!

| 345 PtakAve, NY,NY 10022 . |
I

tbwekfcmw .

Were as bfe asu afattsa aboaM be.

Prices oustatf am I« oaf penen.
.. ,*T baaad on double accuMney; for 1 wtskOTC

> Tou», including air Ian. All prims .

lubjw-' io clwtge without nolle*.

It's Bimple.Jnttaddresstn
envelope with the box
number and send it to :

(BoKsmafeerluiej
TJmes

.

New 10088

It’s the quickest wsy tea
better job.

Ne.t ixtkt nation in jolt edvertithig.
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tetar, no dust The ma>
qedjpying * space about

are laffl out' fa neat

v
&>« spaghetti-liLe tangle*

'.oA conveyor belts. The
Vis polishedto the sparkle

JalTl. .

•

: usual factory tour, where

kept at acid's length from
' line, ’ often viewing the

trough a plate-glass win*

V* brought cheek-to-cog

^hlntry ^od can stick his

'noermost workings.

'factoring process is as

.the auction is antiqUR
of -the -plant are devoted

.. Except for the thixture

d the labels on the packs,

s identical on every tok-

icb machine handles the

^on—from raw product to

•. ^», ground to hangnaH-size,

- J ther part of the factory,

i into a* roll of cigarette

an inch wide and 3%

f
e actual blending of the*

bright and hurley Cobac-
- I

-. Maryland tobaccos for

and imported Greek and
.cos for aroma is a trade

i'n the sixth floor behind

jeven to our 'guide." The
lengthwise and- emerges

tube that looks less like

an -a clotheline. It’s cut

ength at the eye-bhnkmg

.

per minute. As they're

he cigarettes are auto-

ghed and tested by a

nachines are computer-

e’s a feedback: if the

t light, more tobacco is

heavy, less; if they're

|
're packed looser; if too’

The digital calculator

ye 1 examined showed
more than 32,000 satis-

to Pack
factory cigarettes. The rejects are later

stripped and the tobacco is fed back
into the machine. |

Since my machine made L&M*s, fil-

ters had to be added. The Alters come
in five-inch lengths. Inside the machine
they're cut into thirds and each, seg-

ment is attached between two tubes
of tobacco to produce a cigarette 8%
inches long with tobacco at either end
and a filter in the middle. Then the
filter, is sliced .in half to produce him
finished cigarettes—also at the rate

, of 3,800 per minute.
* The finished cigarettes are stuffed,

20 at a time, into a foil-paper .wrapper
which is immediately covered with the

printed paper of the pack. At this point
there's another testing process. As an
illustration, our guide breaks a ciga-

rette on the line and—sure enough

—

- a few second laterA pack .shows up in

the reject trough with the broken
cigarette inside. Then the seals and
cellophane are attached and the fin-

ished packs are stuffed into cartons—
at the rata of 180 packs a minute.
The cartons are carried on an over-

head conveyor belt to a packing ma-
chine. An employee unfolds corrugat-
ed-paper cases and feeds them one-by-

. one into the machine.
.
It's the only

manual part of the entire operation.

The oases are filled with 100 cartons,

sealed, and carried on another convey-
or belt to the shipping room. (The seal-

ing .of the cartons and the cases is

in a sense' an exercise in futility, since

each case and carton must be opened
by the distributor so that every pack
can be marked with, the appropriate

local tax stamp-.)

All the
. factory’s employees, our

hostess explains, are given a free pack

of cigarettes. each day. apparently as

an inducement to prevent pilferage. On
our way out, we visitors were also

given a complimentary pack. It was
about .time. I was dying for a smoke,
and—one thing I discovered—you
can’t smoke in a cigarette factory.

_ing a Tobacco Tour

:v

y warehouses — Roy-

Stone & Stone, Mangum
are among the main

i Rigsbee Street, within

.

ance of downtown Duf-

e peak of the harvest

ally in late September,

held every day at every

• then intermittently

-October and November,
bound to be at least

any autumn morning.

;st way to find it is to
vn the street and ask

a 'local.' Anyone can walk in and
watch—and likely find someone to

interpret for a stranger.

• .The Liggett factory is on Main
Street .about a mile from downtown
Durham. Free tours are offered

every weekday from 8 to 1 1:30 A.M.-

and from 12-J0 to 3 P.M. They taka

about 45 minutes. All visitors re-

ceive a complimentary pack of ciga-

rettes. School tours are welcomed.

The children get milk and cookies

in the cafeteria rather than a free

.pack. —P.H.

.
•

: • . •. . •
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i iest to goodness

5 m for two.

.price of one.

^Tan. In Also available;

omas in the Money-saving Family Plan

/ids. and BestOfTwo WorldsPlan

itii December (San Juan and St Thomas!.

I
3 nights. Write or caB for free

last just brochure. Or see youT travel
'

of you. agent *.

? room with _ •

; day of skiing Caribbean
distraction, * Harbour Club

Hotel and
• ' Muy party Marina ;

»- j
*'•

’ji walk to DepL 000, Long Bay Road .

-T* e. ChariotteAmaSe, StThomas
^ j ‘ US. Virgin Islands

* (809J 774-9700
' T&nc 3470072

0- > .

r***$?A
ages of The New York Tunes

Its of all kinds make them*..

;

r- J. Whatever your preference,

nd just what you re looking .

heading Doga, Cate and

JUMP;

MIUCHURTTt

Hotel U
"on the village green"’

Lencuc, Mass- 01240

Premier* center of conviviality

in the Bqtatoa since JT7S.

,

Enjoy die Aulmnn aemo and.

.afl in' joys at this GRAND
DAME of the Berkshire*.

Rates form J8. pjcdbL

Special wkly rates.

413-437-0016
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Takea Caribbean cruise

American Express style.
Take a 13/14-day winter cruise

on theTSS Adas*
American: Express wants

your Caribbean cruise to be
an afl-out success.

•

S
o fust we chartered a ship. Nop just

any ship.We chartered a beauty.
’ She’s everything a 14*day cruise ship

.should be.

Three swimming pools. Five bars.

Three lounges..A theater. Shopping
gallery. Sauna. Discotheque. Arid

staterooms that convert to sitting

rooms by day. Plus 20,000fgec ofopen

deck space.

In (act, she’s the flagship of the
*

Epiroriki Line. Nothing less would do
' - for you and American Express. •

•

Then we-refined the menu.
We saw to it that the menus were

deliciously Continental with an
occasional Greek specialty.

. In short, we made this a very

appetfaihg 14-day cruise.

We handpicked
- our cruise director.

We singled out an experienced man
to make sure the service wasn’tjust

up.to par, but above. To be certain

the entertainment was first-rate.

From the authentic Greek musicians

to the swinging dance band.
*

To make sure your Caribbean

Cruise was an all-out success.

We charted an
' enviable itinerary.

Any cruise line wouldhe happy to •

follow our path.We sail from Port'

Hy/cruisesfrom

Newark $895-$1900

Everglades, Florida, for14 days to

Cap Haitien, OchoRios, Aruba,
La Guaira (Caracas, Venezuela),

Grenada, Barbados, Guadeloupe and
StThomas.A special 15-day Christ-

mas cruise, at an additional cost, em-
barks Dec 18 and includesTrinidad.

A 13-day cruise leavesJan 2 (exclud-

ing Barbados). 14-day cruises sail

Jan. 15, 29, Feb. 12, 26, March 12.

We priced it right-
only $895-$1900.

The price looks even betterwhen
you consider that most staterooms

are outside and have two lower beds.

Rates are per person, double occu-

pancy, and include air fare from N.Y.

^
This cruise is sold by travel agents

and American Express* Travel

Service offices. Simply mail cou-

pon for brochure.We’ve done
everything else.

American ExpressTia-wd Service

P.O.Box800 1

Farmmgdale, N.Y. 11735 !

Rushme detailson the Adas cruises *

to the Caribbean. £

Name

Address

(°ty

fSate Zip

l
My travel agent b "

NYT-09266-AC^J

See your nearest office ofAmerican ExpressTravel Service.

Manhattan:
374 I^rk Avenue at 53id Sc.

(212)421-8240

65 Broadway (212)344-6500

150 E 42nd (212) 687-3700

In B. AInnan, 5th Ave. at 34ch

(212)683-5367

In Bloomingdalc’s. Lexington at 59th
(212)223-7133

In Gimbels, 33rd&. Broadway

(212)594-6539
.

.

In Macy*s, Herald Square

(212)695*8075

Brooklyn:
In Abraham& Straus, 420Hilton St
.(212)875-3881

Garden City:
988 Franklin Ave. (516) 747-4400

Poughkeepsie:
Card Travel Agency, Inc. (R)

31 Nev Market St* (91’4) 454-4422

White Plains:
237 Mamaroneck Ave. (914) 761*6790

Summit, NewJersey:
361 Springfield Ave. (201 ) 273-5500

Ridgewood, NewJersey:
50Ridgewxxl Ave. (201)445-2180

Westfield, NewJersey:.
33 Elm Srreet (201 ) 654-5535

Livingston,NewJersey:
132 Livingston Mall (201) 994-2150

Princeton, NewJersey:
10 Nassau Street (609) 921-8600

Red Bank, NewJersey:
TravellersOne (R),144 BroadSc.

(201)741-5080

Stamford, Conn.:
1 Landmark Square (203)359-4244

Hartford, Conn.: ,

226 Constitution Plaza (203) 247-3237

New Haven, Conn.:
New Haven Travel Service (R)

900 Chapel Sc. (203)772-0060

R=American btpnss Representative
’

Hurry! Reserve now for a
wintercruiseon

“The Artis is registered in Greece.

Havel

THE MOTOR
LODGE

.
PRESENTS ,

OUTSTANDING FEATURES

2ft

CAPE COD
3 DAYS
2 NIGHTS
INCLUDES:. Deluxe roomi: Color TV: Telephone in
room. Heated Indoor' pool; Saunas; 2 Continental
breakfasts 2 M.A.P. Dinners

_
in our restaurant;

Cocktail 100090 ; individual n«ar& air conaitioriing;
Near snooping a theatres; , Near golf & tennis: -'Free
.pickup at airport & but terminal.

.

15 of 84 rooms: except holiday periods: plus tax It tips.

FREE MOVIES!
IN YOUR ROOM

STAfyiNG SEPT. 15, 1978

The ONLY Cape Cod hotel/motel with
FREE movies shown in your room.J

f^.Y. NJ. COhlN. R.l. N.hi.
*

H/USMNUfCTTS.

Enjoy tin best ofthe Berkshires

at the new home of Alice's

Allf'Ce
Restaurant

VOnS Food"Lodging
,.w i Entertainment’

(Agftp Tennis* Pool

Alice's at Avatoch, Dept 24

tenox. Ma. 01240 413-637-0M7

SPRINGS MOTOR MN
ft RESTAURANT

Etquufla rsu. etfi bretfhb*ing daw
0) BariaHm. Baal n Contnanol

cubtae in our nwWx* rwBnranL

MkMmk pkg. pbn. The Grosso

IffllylOf 46yrj •

Rle. 7, New AsMonLMA 01237
(bat Pkttfcids Wiisametwo

(413)458-5945

FKEHiaSnMrilKUU
MB 16MMIMT1MS BAEnUY

S th* «por»pa bwriji *oidr

iU^Hd'v*enHrvltt«fc,Mbr

t&4e kvhb m Cgpa Cod
nrttiontkW. fnarGubb fa 700

T&erts. T<8 vIim commq. br-

d^BBa nnodwJ. xWw haM,

Mdid bam. hauu knplna an- •

tagt/or (nohl b dalrad. WiiH ftv

oW» npoadci:

emmaunaifouuutt
HYAIMS. I5UW.SU0I (*m343J3JS

Ml for

Prwincetown
Ftf is one at tfie beet imes to

vaK Plminceiomt Theam is

braSent Bw weahar's glorious

ate awyOmg'sopnt Write lor

free 32 page guide feftng al

about this Cape lip communfty.

SpacRyt^glacinknnodattOK

wanted

Chamber trfComneicc. DeptT

ftowncetowvMjsa.02ffi7

,

.town

Berkshire,
FALL FESTIVAL

1
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musfluiir .

X* tan. fetekH.
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sDORIC...therecognized qualityleaderin

wintercruisesfrom Florida!

In a worM.of compromeed standards, it is reassuring (a know that it

Home Lines you have a cruise line that continues the high performance

standards of a bygone era. ‘
. .

The D0RJC Iff In that Home Lines tradition. And judging from the way her

Florida cruises sold out last winter, discerning vacationers appreciate this

quality difference.

You sense itttw momentyoustep aboard .. .fn the beautyofthe ship, the

hospitality t»fthe helpfulMian personnel,the efficient direction. A feeling

that is conflhned during your cruise as you relax on spacious outdoor

decks wKh 2swimming pools (plus Indoor pool with Sauna) . . . enjoy en-

tertainment tn glamorous lounges, with the many activities ranging tram

dancing to 3 orchestras to ship and shore golf. . . feast in gourmet fashion

from morning to midnight. Modem accommodations, AH double cabins

have 2 tower beds. 5 convenient elevators. Panamanian Registry/

BOOK THROUGH YOUR TRAVEL AGENT

Starting Dec. 22, 797ff;..

9 CARIBBEAN QUALITY CRUSES
FROM PORI EVERGLADES

D^. 22 - 15 DAYS - 5 PORTS - «S836toS1735

JAN. 6- 9 DAYS - S PORTS - -S515 toff 965

JAN. 15 - 10 DAYS - 6 PORTS • +SS7Sto$1C75

JAN. 25 - 9 DAYS 5 PORTS - *5545 IP S1015

FEB. 3 • ID DAYS - I PORTS - *S885 hi SI138

FEB, 13 - 13 DAYS - 7 PORTS - +57850X1465
FEB. 27 - 12 DAYS - S PORTS - +S725I8S135S

BAR. 11 - I DAYS - 5 PORTS - *$5451051215

BAR. 29 • II DAYS - 6 PORTS - *S68Sti$1t3D

Rates per person, double occupancy, subject to avaftftBitf

Axes tor Cabins Detox* onJfwQWSt

fMotes no nuanum rah Kaunmoitficis mfetirHMs firnt

HOME

LINES

Fiy/CRUISE PACKAGES AVAILABLE

FROM NEW YORK
Money-Saving G.I.T. Group Fares
• on scheduled departures of

National Airlines.

One WORLD TRADE CENTER — Salt! 3963- New York, H.Y. 10048

PbOJW (212) 432-1414

‘U/vueallcd. §o\. Z?until//
, SthPiu, ... ?Com£, Jtinu. Jomoiu. 91bUxul fsMtuwd.

TrrT"
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NOW! YOURCARIBBEAN CRUISE
SHUTSATKENNEDYAIRPORT!

MONARCH CRUSES
&NATIONAL AIRLINES

ANNOUNCE

FROMMIAMI
New round-trip, air/sea program jets you from Kennedy
Airport to Miami — gateway to romantic ports in the Carib-

bean and South America*

it's the new way to enjoy trufy no-trouble vacation cruising. Exclusive

Seventh Heaven FlyCruisesr
eThe minute you board your scheduled flight, you can relax. Com-

pletely.

We take you directly from the airport to your cruise ship—handle

all the details from A to Z.

Cruise in supreme luxury to exotic islands in the sun. Dine eleg-.

antiy on Continental cuisine served in the grand manner, Amuse your-

self from dawn to dusk with a wealth of fun and games.
And at night, glittering floor shows. Intimate night clubs. Great

entertainment Friendly, cocktail lounges. Dancing. Games of chance.

Lavish Midnight Buffet.

* And after your cruise, we take you back to th©airport. Or you may
stop over in Florida for further vacation fun. .

Discover the ultimate in luxury cruisevacations—Seventh Heaven
FiyCruises aboard Monarch Sun -and Monarch Star.

The choice is yours.

Seeyour travel Agent.

Monarch Sun. One-week luxury FiyCruises sailing every Sun-
day year round starting January 2, 1977. San Juan, St. Thomas,.St.
Barthelemy, $L Maarten. $605-$990*

Monarch Star. Twoweek FiyCruises from Miami departing alter-

nate Sundays starting January 9 for Caribbean and South American

ports. Port-au-Prince, Cartagena, Aruba, Curasao, Caracas (La

Guaira), Grenada, Martinique, St Maarten, St. Thomas. $1,100-51,800

*

•Per person, double occupancy, subject to availabilities. Includes round trip air

transportation,transfers in Miami, port taxes. •

Luxury Cruises from Miami...

m Gateway to [he Caribbean -

mam
Monarch Cruise Lines. Inc.

U28Piickeli Avenue. Miami. Florida 3313 J

I wanl to be in 7th Heaven.Please send information.

.ADDRESS ... 1

CITY/STATE/ZtP
{

MY TRAVEL AGENT IS
. }

. r:bn* chCw is.crisiretfm

!

Mona-ChSi* be •ejiiie-ra* Panama w Y

I

V/M
|

. © 1976 Monarch Ciutea Life*. Inc.
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This
1

November, LakerAirways flies roundtrip to London for just $269.

Andkhat includes a big; roomy seat on qne of Freddie's wide-bodied DC-

meafs with wipe, cocktails, stereo music and -a feature motion picture.Tnewo

All you.do is buy your ticket 65 days ahead, and plan to stay at least 10 dz

As ifthat weren't enough, Laker and Overseas Charter-a-Flight have put tc

winter vacation package:
, .

‘
’

Our great London Superweek, which gives you eight nights in a London h

tal breakfasts every morning, a London theatre hit, all taxes and tips, twelve twi

of-one dinners at fashionable London restaurants, a London sightseeing tour, t

to and from the airport in a luxury coach/six^.

free cocktails, discounts in fifty London !£.*,. AlfCpTniflNir
shops, and reduced admission to three 1

London discotheques—alifor.just$339. •.

For this incredible week, just buyyour^k^v • *

ticket 35 days ahead.- J 11

.! gg
So see your travel agent right away. 1

J
Before all the rich people hear about i

Freddie Laker's London.
J

overseas charter-a-fug

(Note.This $269 minimum airfare is for
j ,

1D Rtx kl*f
\
,|k‘r P1"a -Nw

^
n,k

;

N
;^

a full flighted already includes a $70ser- !
plM1?,us" on lal" "

vice charge. If all seats aren't sold, the price
J

Name

may be increased up to 20%, to a maxifnum §
Address

$322.80, never any higher. But that's rare, . * city- —
and still lots less than flying so-called "regu- { sta«__ z«p_

lar economy." If the price increased more i jWioi™i on or about (date)

tlian that, the flight is cancelled at least 45'
j an today (raj 7bw*M

days before takeoff, and you get a full * 1

refund.) „

Limited seats available on ourspecial Christmas flight, Dec. 21 -ian. 4.

OVERSEAS CHARTER-A-FUG
ID Roi ki'icllor Haw.Now Yoik. N.V

Please rush information on laker to London.

Address .

City :

State-- l-

W like to travel on orabout (date).

Oil today (212) 765-0634

MEXICO ORCARIBBEAN
SAVE $254
TOR MEX/CO CRUISES!

SAVE $150
fOR CARIBBEAN CRUISES!

10 AND II -DAY PORTS

MEXICAN RIVIERA
Puerto Vallart.*, Acapulco*
Mazattan* Zihuatanejo* Cabo
San Lucas.

CARIBBEAN

St. Maarten, St Thomas*
Antigua, Caracas, Martinique*
Si. Lucia, Trinidad* Barbados*
Aruba, Curacao.

OUR 10/11-DAY CRUISES! MORE'PORTS! MORE TIME IN PORT!
Sitmar's 10 end 11-day cruises afloat. You'll be pampered by

to the Mexican Riviera and
Caribbean are a spectacular
adventure, made even more
exciting because you hove
more time to enjoy the luxury

of shipboard life,visit more
ports and spend more time in

port. On an 11-day cruise to

Mexico, for Instance, you spend

our 500-man Italian crews,

savor continental cuisine pre-

pared by 54 European chefs,

and enjoy top-flighr entertain-

ment.

What's more with 5ifmar's

Air/Sea Program from New

Everglades, Florida (for Carib-

bean cruises) aboard regulorly-

schedul^d airlines. With our
’Cruise Plus" feature, you can
even enjoy stopover privileges

offer the cruise.

Our 1977 Mexico 10 and 11-"

day cruise season begins Feb*

York you'll save $254 for Mex- ruary 5, our Coribbeon cruise*

Ico auises and $150 for Carib-

more than a day-ond-a-half in bean cruises over buying your
Acapulco olone.

And you'll sail aboard one
of our magnificent Liberionr

registered ships, the 155. Fair-

sea brT.S.5. Fairwind, two of

the most spacious luxury liners

cruise and full-fare roundtrip

coach air ticket* separately

(Program ovoiloble only to -

Cabin Categories K or above).

And you'll fly to Los Angeles

(for Mexico cruises) or Port •

season January 15. For the
best accommodation, book
now!Ask your travel agent.

She knows.

Sitmar^Cruises J
TV South Arewnc* MwaCiflidimdAWoL /f

.
from $275

tSVYMatfsalm
Vital Ckfer.lta inn

57. THOMAS VILLA
BY THE SEA

DmHu privacy of wi atoms vBto

mum - mmmt
“J- —*. M, U—Ifeurir RimW
WT. .wy .uilmw fha pnon. Two M S-MB.30R.Ttor
bfa.hrInfer hfeOTl aa^nai fed/toc* and

fSltf] 342-1348 ftHWSlJlY.IO

ST. CROIX, VIRGIN IS.
2 bdrm vda omfooMng ow w*rr odK
causa Onto) A 1200 ft. beach. 2 bins.

aoa-aifeaiao nw,

imnrnmm w o—7M—Wff—
~ lUabMdl

Jfc nta «l»ei am,. (SL-liraLoBfcpawkbftnE L
5tBh— iu;aoMoms.

BMS 72 fit Masoath. N.Y. 1 1378
Emtagt CJT2) 639-9 1 S3

-MUW WAVS*"—St. Masfei Spot-
tan Ootcb affidaocy unH*. Badgai
Mas.
Aiwa KHohanatt. CMMwn wfc-
comm. Write: Dick Booy. P.O. Boa ms,
St Maarfan/NA.Tin— anm—t)

0b Golf cowses, Beach front*, Hillsides.

Lane or snqll, SIT fares, choice areas

Cali Hay Mrfbatnr 516-621-9326

ST.JOWIVjRGW ISLANDS
Beachbant or HHUda. naw aqirippad
homa*, prom* fen. anorfeadnB.
Tianqid. SJsop }gap bid.

OWNER: 617-255-3376 CAP JEAN
|
mina tonnts

Box S, North Eaattwra MA 02651
'

Anumas
BaaaSUjr tundihed vC avariotMip Cafe,
baan. Staaps fl. 30 it Tmaca tor (Hub.
ptauna,—«». feia/ew*.
IKHMfHOWARD. 44J£ 8U ST.RTXL MOM,

EVENtNQS 212-7444X231

m
3::'

Jt/fk

m L'Bl.ltfWiUMWi

. When big news cleans

outthe newsstands

ib gethome delivery ofThe NewYorkTimes,
call toll-free 800-325-6400.What a greatfdeal

£i)e BorkSiracs

When is home deliveryof

SticJfeUrJIorkSxincs j?
the greatest idea ever?

^
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indBelgium
welcomesyou
treats worth
:thang360
urope you’ve always

'
1 of? Historic cities' KveJy .

**J in, rich in magnificent

Brussels' magnificent Grand*Place

R^?k6ance; golden Antwerp;
nwriferal Bruges; Ghent, cily of
flowers; historic Liege and
Nanmn gatewayto the unspoiled
raiural beauty ofthe Ardennes.
Ifs easy to qualify AH the details
are in the coloHnl

1
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AKFR]T. "chltectuie. And we
.

' ‘VJ.S greet our American^.s greet our American
nytimeofyear with spe-

. s to make your trip even
klightful, rewarding, and
fche pocketbook.

"r guest for 3S travel
worth over 3260! Free

~;hts, coupons good for
teing, free tickets to the
ballet, free admissions

--tins. discounts on train
-jl car travel, sightseeing

’

d somuch more!
aluable offer is our way

“g “welcome'’ to cos-
m Brussels, withits
ace dating back to the

‘

~— i»agium wim
a Bonus . Get it from your travel
agent or mall coupon today!
OflcriaBd tjbmnfb December 31.

•"rttS - dofct csncmutlm(ofpw&w

B
-,2- .

"rT,,n
Belgian National
Tourist Offict

720 FifthAveme
New Yprii.n.Y. 10019

. YES1 Please rush
men copy ofyour

free colorful new brochure “Europe
Begin* taBdgtamwftha Boom
WorthMore than?260"

LIDAY
ON THE
RIVERS
OF

ie-‘ ---;

ts

\ " t. ; ..

^oardthe magnificent new
Mississippi Queen . .

.

:he First Lady of the river,

^
Delta Queen.

|i<
r
rxte the holidays with us in a style which compliments oar great

„
day traditions. You'll get aft-ay from it all and share in the ton of
ed holiday, too.

— nothing quite so unique, or memorable, as a steamboat holiday

L ' *' lustalpc ports as Natchez, Vicksburg, Baton Rouge ud
Savor succulent Southern specialties and Americanmenu

all the appropriate holiday treats, of course. Enjoyml New'

.

,
land ja2z and other traditional riverfaoat entertainments.

/ not maheyow tail iday guise a family affair I Scryour travel a

V iipon below- foryour cruise brochure.

Ml Holiday Steamboat Cruises

Mississippi Queen
,

NqjT. 20-27
r *

j
Delta Qneen Nov. 2I.js

I fun aa the holiday tadetr wtt atl ri»Bmm^
|
.»

•'I Mississippi Qneen Dec 18-26
. J Steg easels whfe Sana tfoaoddMChfiMnuaUae!

- Mbshsippi Queen Dec 26 -Jan.

2

m 9 Coma not in the New Year vHi us!

. nd trip from New Ocieana. .

3 and 7 nights available.

Steamboat Co. :
.

,
Gndnniti,OH43202

iafonauiea bb Mismappi Qacea/DeUa (|bcbi boCdiyrrabet.
'

^ T w
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Save up to50% to:

. Amsterdam

Belgrade

1

Bergen 7

Berlin

Brussels

Bucharest
Budapest .

Copenhagen

Frankfurt

Hamburg
Istanbul

London
Moscow
Munich
Oslo

Prague

Rome
Warsaw

^

lb take the vacation of a lifetime, you
don t have to save for a lifetime.

Or to take a business trip, you don't
have K> have a lavish expense account.

Boause now PanAm is offering low
tall air fares to 18-dties all over Europe.

Bargainson fores.
Starting with our regular economy

fares,winch are especiallygood for people
on business trips'since they have no
redactions, you can save from 13% to
ZV7a^ regular summer economy fares.

• And we have more low fares that
'

can save you even more than the low fall
economy fares. 4

For example, our 14/2Way fares. If
you can stay afleast 14 days and not more
than 21, you can save up to 22% more.

-
,

T
t

hei
J
toereYe our 22/45-day fares. If

you re lucky enough to have 'that much
time for Europe, you can save 30% to
40% more.

' Ancflast, our Budget .Fares. Which .

were very low to begin with and are even
now- Because you can save about

50% over fall economy fares. All you have-
to do is buy your ticket 2 months in advance
and spend 22 to 4 5 days vacationing in
Europe. (Which should be easy enough.)
Naturally, a fare that can save you so much

.

is subject to other conditions and restric-
tions regarding travel dates and-itinerary

ssasr"w"e““,!,v’“

' .Tte Bights are regularly scheduled
ones: On our comfortable 747s, you’ll get
a choice from 3 entrees in economy.And
jjety flight has 2 movies to choose from

per headset in economy);

Bargains on tours.
. Of course our fall bargains apply to
our tour prices also.

One-Weekers. Two-Weekers. Three-
Weekers; LondonShow Tours. Fly/Drives.

PanAm has tours to just about any
place in Europe. For just about any budget.
Just ask your travel agent about Pan Ams
World tours to Europe.

Use theAmerican
Express Card.*

Just rell your travel agent or our
Dcket agent thatyou want to pay for your
PanAm fall bargain vacation with the
American Express Card.

' You can even extend your payments
with the American Express Card
“Sign & Fly*” or “Sign & Travel*’’ plans.

. . .
If you don’t have a card, you can pick

up.an application wherever the American
.

Express Card is welcomed. Oryou can
apply-for one by calling toll-free
(800)528-8000.

— —
But don t take advantage of our

bargains just because they’re bargains,
lake advantage of our bargains because
they re fall bargains. When the hysteria of
summer subsides. The crowds of tourists
have gone. But while

-

the weather is
still nice.

And with foreign exchange rates
being better than theyVe been in a lone
time, your cash or the American Express
Card can go a lot further.

.
Every Wednesday in

The New York Times

REAL ESTATE
MART
Featuring news and display

advertising of commercial

real estate. Published or the

pages directly preceding the

Classified pages.

Don't miss it.

'

SljcjNYto jlorkSimw
New York's reader in

real estate advertising

....
Gourmet&Wmlasting Tourof

South America
Brazil- Plenty of sightseeing, too,

16QWS$499 ilAVELUJdf

.

PwpMcruiouW* occupancy 4' f
Rus air ffera. Va tAN£HJLE 150 “OKhrajiNwiVWi 10038.

Americas airline to the world."
See your travel agent.

A WEEK IN

POLAND,*
HUNGARY
YES' ' S^BCi WHD0NlT *

’tor a fesc
™ A,R '

T£*ES* ®S Waraaw< 1ST class

ISiri?r?¥
aS,5, ' (,,

!*
n
?
fS

’
i[
ansfera are ‘nebded Wintewnd-tnp GIT group air fares from New York are the lowest 2

w-1 You^ by LOT Polish AMihea» \
PAN am. and you DON7 HAV£

... oCMU ' 1 TO BELONG TO ANY CLUB Ofl 0B-WARSAW 1 CANIZATI0N TO QUALIFY FORTH

R

nACRACOW 1 EXTRAORDINARY BARGAIN.

andPANAM.
|

^W»INl|pl
f erullorvwim
-ChwrawftMBi Amafltai-

A tHOCAuf.

elta Queen Steamboat Company

jess
OMtS*3 ',,

•S^POLAN";

' Jus; see yout travel agtni or

OR5n
POLISH TRAVEL BUREAU. INC.
5W Fillh Arenw. New Tort. N.r. 10036
Trlephone (?I2) 391-0844
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Tokyo: An Ancient City Leapfrogging into the 21st Gentu
Continued From Pag* l

Jcttaspted to order Western food, such

'as" the kind of steaks available In

-^stateside Japanese restaurants, I was
irrfor another kind of culture- shock:

'paying the price the angry gods* de-

mand for eating out of tradition. Even
Japanese housewives find that sirloin

costs them close to $10 a pound. They
amply don't have any land left for

grazing in Japan: beef is Japan’s

lobster. Or to turn it around, whalw is

their cattle, a comparison I found in

a- -statement by Japanese fishermen

protesting the Western campaign

against whaling.

7' Japan's density is legendary, but in

fact "it is a density limited to that

string of cities running from Tokyo
down to Kyoto, Kobe and -Osaka;

together they form the Tokaido mega-

lopolis. (Half Japan's population of

110 million must survive in metro-

politan districts covering only 2 per-

cent' of the land.) Everything is con-

centrated here, the money, the brains,

the industry, the universities. The rest

of the country is felt to be too hilly

and too distant. Arid so all of in-

habited Japan may seem to be an un-

ending industrial and residential

suburb, starting at Tokyo Bay, spread-

ing' south like an oil slick. In Tokyo
itself, residential neighborhoods co-

exist not only with office buildings

but with factories. Americans used to

joke about the farmer wfth an oil well

in his backyard. In Tokyo it is occa-

sionally an oil refinery.
- “What do you think of those build-

*

ings?” asked a Japanese friend. 1

looked at a high wall of slab con-

structions, closer together than they

would be in the urban planning with

which I was familiar. The Japanese

call- them danchi. Each uniform tiny

balcony had a family's laundry hang-

ing out to dry—a kind of vertical

Naples. The surreal industrial city-

scape surrounding the project .
was

typical of Tokyo’s peripheral wards:

tall smokestacks, sprawling factories

separated from each other by patches

of old wooden houses, or occasionally

a bit of green in which a temple or a

shrine was hidden.

•"Very big,” I replied cautiously.

, "It’s quite hard to get an apartment

tn one of those buildings,*- she said,

with the voice
,
of one who had tried.

"There is a long waiting list." For

most Tokyo residents housing like this

represents the ultimate dream. 'It

means an end to Che hour or two of

travel to distant suburbs at the close

of the working day. to vestigial village

streets with open sewers.

And so the 11 million people of

Tokyo demand still greater density. It

often seems to encourage an anything-

goes architecture where no space' is

sacred—save sacred space, so that

any empty lot which Is not a con- -

struction site is bound to be the

garden of a temple or one of Tokyo's

several royal residences, the homes of

the Emperor’s sons, and daughters.

There are 44 housing units per acre .

in Tokyo's most crowded ward, a

density 30 percent higher than that

of Manhattan, but a Tokyo danchi of

11 to 14 stories manages a density

more than three times greater than

that.

So the assimilation of Western ways
seem to represent an effort by the Jap-

anese to brainwash themselves, to

adjust to a world where too many
Japanese compete for too little land

and a woefully finite supply of raw
materials. When you have seen this

densely urban countryside, looked

from the window of your bullet train

for pasture and not found it,- you
begin to understand the need for the

Japanese people’s rigorous seif-disci-

pline—and why a steak or a glass of

orange' juice has to cost so much.

X.P.

The effects of

Westernization

are everywhere.

While .1 was in Tokyo a homeowner
won a lawsuit against developers who
were putting up an eight-story build-

ing alongside his small house in down-
town Tokyo. He had argued that the

new building would cut off his sun; he

was ill and needed the - sunshine. The
plaintiff, however, was a wealthy man,
the president' of a company, and could
afford to carry his case to court. The
rest of the people make do by mini-
aturizing nature: Hence the famous
bonsai trees, which in a flower pot
create the illusion of woodland. Pock-
et-size gardens confront you every-
where, in alleys between bouses,

behind the smallest restaurants.

Inside their danchi. too, e?ch family
perpetuates -centuries-old traditions.

Young women still learn the tea cere-

mony: Performing it well is a must if

they wish to become engaged. ,

•

A Japanese business friend insisted

on accompanying me to the Akihabara
district, a Broadway lined not with
bars or movie bouses but with brightly,

lit sidewalk displays of the
.
latest

electronic
,
gadgets, sold at discount in

the atmosphere of a year-round Ne-
apolitan street fair. From there we
drove in my friend’s air-conditioned

limousine to the smaller shops of thp

Ueno district, i kept looking at pre-

cision watches but I noticed that my
host had stopped to stare at an. array

of small, venomous snakes in the

window of one particularly busy shop.

Some of the snakes were alive, others

were pickled in jars alongside trays

of powder. The powder was a reliable

tonic for. virility, he assured me, when
mixed with water as an after-dinner

potion. “Not on an empty stomach,”

he added with a grimace.

We ducked into an alley where busi-

ness seemed even livelier, the store-

front displays more inviting. Among
them a narrow path led through an

eerily lit wooden gate up steps to an

altar obscured by a smoke cloud of

burning incense.

“It's the shopkeeper’s favorite place

of worship,” he commented.

My friend worked on the executive

floor bf- a steei-and-giass skyscraper.'

where no door needed' to be opened bj^

human effort. I knew that as soon as
I finished my shopping he would rush
home, put on his k&nono, sit on a

latami mat while his- wife made him
green tea, which he would .. drink
silently and thoughtfully,' as if it.were
another love potion.

On a Sunday my Japanese host's

secretary offered to lead me behind
the facades of modern, Westernized
Japan. ‘Tret’s start with Asakusa,” she
said (she pronounced It'A-saJt'sa). We
went there by subway, which thanks

to tbe platform signs in English I was
learning to use alone. We emerged
from that modern -urban transit sys-

tem into a teeming Oriental bazaar.

We stood at the vermilion Kaminari
gate, just off' the busy boulevard,

where a giant red paper lantern covered
with decorative calligraphy Tielps dis-

pel the violengs of the pair of Buddhist
statues, the gods of wind and thunder,

warding off evil at either side of the

entrance; They do not, in any case,

ward off commerce, for the long

Nakamise street leading from the gate

to the temple itself is lined with an
extraordinary variety of small shops
selling trinkets and souvenirs, um-
brellas, valises^ pearls and ' watches.
And at the far end 'of this tunnel of

shops, through, that, cacophony of
color, is- the: sanctum: a flag-decked

Inner gate,, an oversized vat emitting

incense-scented smoke (if you touch
the part of your body needing healing

after warming your ; hand with the
smoke, you are supposed ‘to be cured).

Through the smoke appears the ta-

pered roof of the sanctum sanctorum
—a temple dedicated to Buddha as a,

she-god, or Kannon. ...
"There is a saying," my guide ob-

served, “that a husband and wife

should not go inside this temple to-

gether. When I came to Asakusa' with
my husband wo suddenly looked at

each other, mnenSjbering the warning.

We laughed about it,, but we are di-

vorced now.” . \ .

Next we walked 'through a Shinto

shrine. I learned that most Japanese

practiced the dominant religions of

Japan—-Buddhism- and[sbintoism— si-

multaneously, -or alternatively. One

may be.married, in a Shiiito shrine, for

example, but the funeral might take

place, in a Buddhist temple. -

We returned by subway to -the cen-

ter of town, hard by the headquarters

of some of the largest Japanese con-

glomerates and the seat of government
' Behind high, walls, removed not only

in - space but in time from modern

.
Japan, white-robed priests with tall

black casks moved silently through

_ the compound of the Yasukuni Shrine,

which includes, the main shrine for

ancestor worship, a separate prayer

hall, and a grim concrete war museum,
betraying the irrepressible bias of

Shinto for military glory. General Mac-
. Arthur had ’-attempted to downgrade
Shinto 4n order to defuse militarism

and emperor worship. More recently,

I noted, a Japanese artillery piece

captured by American G-I-’s on Okin-
awa had been ItOrned over tio the

Yasukuta museum as a gesture of

friendship by the American Legion.

We walked past those gates through
which the Imperial Messenger enters

each year to dedicate offerings fro*

the Emperor, and watched as a grou V.

of war widows in their best kimono.
filed out of buses to participate in a

ceremony for their dead. Then, taking

a gravel path behind the main shrine

bfrildings, we came upon a group of

women in black uniforms and aprons
who were tidying up the rock garden
of the Divine Pond..

,

A minute later we were outside 'the

compound again, faring . high-rise

buddings with Sony and Hitadu signs,

and the ubiquitous tracks of the-

Japanese. National Railways.
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After years of flying skiers to those

snow-filled Alpine slopes, Swissair

is truly the Airline of the Alps. So
we’ve packed our ’76/77 Europe
On Skis catalogue full of the

Alpine ski packages skiers really

want Plus we've added valu-

able resort information that

skiers realty need.

Our book has something for every
class of skier from novice to expert. And some-

thing for every type of budget from small to lavish.

You can choose from 30 different resorts in Switzer-

land, Austria, France and Italy. Try the famous runs and
sparkling ambiance of Davos,* KJo&ers. St. Moritz. Or
'take the family to congenial places like St Anton or Les

Diablerets. But whatever you choose, you'll find that

inimitable mix of superb skiing, incredible scenery, and

zestv arires-ski life you can only get in Europe.

So get our book and find out about all of Swissair's ski

tours, dust send in the coupon. Or contact yourTRAVEL
AGENT or Swissair at 60S Fifth Avenue, or 26 Broadway
Or call Swissair at (212) 9954400. Because the sooner

you read our book, the faster you can get onto those

Alpine slopes.

r lr.t: ;sa:r. PO. Bo;\ti45

|

Radn C:rv Station. New York N Y 10019

Please lend me \r-ur EuropeOn Skis "To " / ; ski catalogue. I

Name.

Address.

On.- -State. -Zip-

^
' We take on the world’s most demanding skiers.

j

FROM NEWYORK

flying to Puerto Rico

s/s) s/sAmerikanis
Greek Registry

20,000 Tons

Visit San Juan, Curacao,

Caracas (Venezuela ) , Grenada,

Guadeloupe, St. Thomas
.from to

for*510 *835
--

.
Rifes based os per person, double occupancy and avaflablGtr-;'

' V -

The air/sea package includes; round trip jet toSan Juan, seVenm^ts
on the sparkling blue sea, visiting* popular Caribbean ports,> >
6 grand gourmet meals daily, gala bon voyage cocktail parfrijpeaal
Captain's dinner party,international cabaretentertainmeatj^rtly,
transfers and baggage handling, port and airpoittans.' 7

'

JDepatees eves? Saturday .
-

Italian Registry •:

20,000 Tons r.’* ; :

Visit San Juan, Cuivao, -

Caracas (Venezuela ),Trinidad,

Martinique* St. Thomas -

faw r. ,1»

$*54M

f.vr’.-

-..at

See your tnwd agentorCoedUk ****»»

245 Park Avenue. N.Y..NX 10017
Tel: (212) 661-3550

'

Air travel via Cartel International Airways.

A full cerUfiratedsupplemental ur carrier. -

ACLToot Package operated by Atfantic CruiseUy

r • -2sv~; -. •

• - >.i5P-

*2 -J

COSTA d
« s a Roman

ACL Tonr-i
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rBestAir/Sea\kcatlon\kIue!
Round-trip airfare to Miami via National Airlines

7-Day Caribbean. Cruises on “theTun Ships”
tss CARNIVALE Saturday departures for San Juan,
St. Maarten'and St Thomas 1

tss JtlARDI GRAS SHtnctdy departures for l^assan,

San Juan and 5t Thomas
AH port taxes

Transfers to and. from the ship

Fly/Cruise offers as much
un Ships”. Each one offers a
ation with exciting destina*

ly entertainment, htxuri- - ,

'jes, exciting casinos, lots -of

&5 to do and superb'

inal and Ahierican cuisine
.

ething for everyone.

, . . • 9

There are no hidden extras. You must
purchase-ybur ticket 14 days prior to

sailing. And thanks to National's

stopover plan, on the way home you
have up- to 17 days to stopin Orlando
(home of Walt Disney World), or

Tampa for just $5.00 additional

airfare.

*! for standard. cabins, per.person double occupancy, subject to aumbbSty. States

dah suites are also avaibble at additional charge. Rates"are" higher for certain
a

on saifing dates. 1

From NewYorkandNewark
$450 to $670

Aweigh”Cruises for theFUNOFIT!
her information or reservations see your travel'agent

'

Carnival Tours/820 Biscaync Bh/d/Miami, Florida 33132

j

Cruise “the Fun Ships". •;•••
. /

* 5
;

.

.

j50 gross tons mastered in Panama

f*E WEEK ALL INaUSIVECHARTS?VACATIONS

Inary
ands

,
1 rip jet flights via

-rjlintl. Airways

[jP ights at Eugenio
.. '

,
Maspalomas

. saorsimilar.

js available

. ..ntal breakfast

.e Sangria party

^."'ltseeing tour

.. ly departures
ugh 5/29/77 ..

-•1

l .'i0
Salvador

From

to

• Round trip jet flight via

PAN AM
; Seven nights atthe
Ramada Hotel. Upgrades
available at the deluxe .

' Sheraton San'Salvador
or Camino'Real

• Full American breakfast

City sightseeing tour.

Weekly departures
• through"5/29/77

costa
sica

From

’

• Round trip jet flight via
PAN AM

• Seven nigHts at the
luxurious deldxe Hotel

.Irazu or similar .

•. FullAmerican breakfast
• Welcome cocktail party
and FoHtloric Dancers

• City sightseeing jour -

Weekly departures
through 5/29/77

O AVAILABLE

51

.u<I

Round trip via Capitol IntL DC-8 jet flights, with

fn-fllghtmeafo and beverages. —
Seven nights at.tha Park Plaza Kensington Close or

similar (upgrades available at London Malropole and
Loews Churchill).

Five theatre tickets (Feb. ahd March) -

Continental breakfast daily.

Half-day tour of London's West End..

.

Departures 2/3/77 through 5/28/77 - STILL AVAILABLE: FALJ/76 - $349
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Besides bang a longue^wister (just' try saying that

sentence fast 3 times) our new London Show-Shopper
is our ingenious, answer to travellers with two pas-

sions: seeing shows and going shopping. The show
part is our famous London Show Tbur—{we've got tob
much sense.to tamper with that). The shopper partis

what's new; .and news! And with your American
dollar worth so much here (our pound is-down to less

than $2.00) Britain is bursting with bargains, stem to

stem. But it's more than the bargains that make your

visit timely. It's the time itself—Fall and Winter, when
dur theatre season is h full swing. Let me give you all

thp delicious details. ...... r

London ShowTourm
Our lierformance is so good on this one, we should run

forever: Ybu get -round-trip airfare from New York, 7

days and nights in an excellent London tiiptel with

private bath and. continental' breakfast, 3 (Afferent

theatre ticket plans (a British Airways exclusive), 4

theatre tickets (One for my new hit. And do stay after
*

the show; we'll have a little chat.}, discounts at hun-

dreds of shops and restaurants, and an Avis car for 3
days, gas and mileage on you.

London Show-Shopper
$462

.
Only $50more, and look what you get. All of the London

Shew Tour plus a half day's shopping tour in London;

including a visit to the famous Silver Vaults. A full day's

shopping 'm Brighton with its marvelous antique shbps, -

tunch and' transportation jncluded. Unlimited bus and

.rail travel around London for 4 days. Expedited custom

tailoring, fashion shows and lectures, and even a free

suitcase to bring all your bargains home in style.

Fly/Drive Holiday
*412

Just the ticket K you'd rather roam about on your own.

Includes roundtrip flight from New York, first night in a

! British Airways..

I Box 457. Pe«. 26A56S

J.
Fresh Meadows. N.Y. *.1365,

• Phooe.(2l2) 687-1600 .

• or see the Yellow F^ges for our

a WHree number n your area.

® Everytiing sounds ike a sh»v steeper la me, Ur. Martey.

.• so please send me you hee
• “HoldaysBntain and Europe' brochure.

Name
-

Qtv ... State Zb

UyTrmel Agent is

j British j

i airways ;
WB late good care ofyou to Britain. Europe. The VUbrid. *

••••••••••••••••••£••••••

good London airport hotel, and an Avis car for 7 days
with unlimited mileage.

Compute-A-Tour
Here's your chance to design a tour with only you in

mind. Sit down with your Travel Agent. Choose—from .

hundreds of piaces—where you want to go, when you
want to leave, where you want to stay, and how much
you want to spend. You can cover everything this way,
including side trips and other cities. And it's all booked

(
in advance to come out exactly the way you want it to.

Travel Agents
They're the ones to call before you do anything else.

Because they can do everything for you. Plan it all and
book it all. And because they know about all there is to

know about travel (it/s their business, you know), they’ll

make sure your trip is everything you want it to be.

Prices quoted in effect November Ihrough March,
1977 and are subject to change and Qovemment
approval. Also. Group Inclusive Tours are subject to a
number of restrictions, including a 515 surcharge for

weekend travel. So. you must read our “Holidays

Britain and Europe" brochure for full details. Call your

Travel Agent or British Aiiways.

Note: The tours described above are ortiy some of the

< many exciting choices British Aiiways offers .you.

Although prices quoted are for the Fall and Winter, you
can come now at similar savings. 2 and 3 week ver-

sions available, oi course. So do hurry over.

a|a nationwide IpIAjp© Carpi
| .. .The pfop/f- who eare'etbotit people

j ’

Why not get
TheTimes bymail?

Mail subscriptions to the weekday New York Times

cost just $ 1 7. 1 0 for three months anywhere in

the U.S. It’s a wonderful buy for yourself ... a'

• thoughtful gift for a friend. To order, send a note

-with your cheGkto The New York Times, Subscription

Dept T, Times Square, New York, N. Y. 10036.
• Or call toll-free 800-325-6400.

I *3
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Bypassing Toledo 9
s Frenetic Tourist Trail

Continued From Page 1

somber pines, broken only by an occa-
z'rrr—i whitewashed village, suddenly
around a bend in the road, there it

was. Toledo—the medieval capital of
Spain—rose like a misted tapestry in

dark reds and distant grays, seemingly
as fragile and impermanent ‘as a mirage.

Yet, once past the ochre-toned build-

ings of the outskirts, the-Puerta de
Bisagra. (the main gate), built by the
Moors and later emblazoned with the

double-headed eagle of Emperor Carlos
V, loomed as a formidably solid guard-
ian. The walled town perches on a hilly

"'rjjlateau above steep precipices leading

--..-down to the Tagus River which coils

around it protectively.

'Our hotel, 'the Parador Nacional
.' Conde de Orgaz, is built on a bluff
- across the river and follows the tradi-

/<-’tionaI regional architecture of pale
~r~ -stucco and rusty brick walls, dark

wooden beams and red tile roofs. -The

"Z"-22-room parador (government-owned

7 - -inn) has higb-ceilinged, spacious public

V : .'rooms furnished with deep leather

chairs and couches, regional artifacts,

Tine paintings and an intimate

ambiente* Best of all, no tour buses

are allowed.

.
“ Sefiorita Pilar Ramirez, who runs the

- inn, welcomed us, asking, "Is this your
• first trip to Toledo?* Recalling my
previous visit, I nodded assent "Then
your first view should be from the ter-

race," she said, ushering us through tall

window doors. "Aqui tienen Toledo.”

Toledo rase before us in all its

majesty—from the castle of San Ser-

vando and the square-turreted Alcazar

on the right past the remains of
‘ Roman bridges that -once spanned the

river, to San Juan de Los Reyes church

-
. on the left Below, the hillside slid

abruptly downward, brown and almost

without vegetation, huge gray boulders

strewn about like the playthings of-

a careless giant

*A wedding party cpnverged on the

terrace to pose for a photographer.

/Later I was to- learn that this is a

/ local tradition—to- have pictures taken
.

• against the arras of Toledo after the

• /church ceremony.

r Reluctantly, we left the terrace and
.were shown upstairs to our room. Like

'
all the other rooms at the parador,

'ours had a balcony offering the awe-

. .some panorama of Toledo. The* after-

noon stillness was so palpable that it

seemed natural to lower our voices
./' and speak just above a whisper.

• Later, we drove into town past
'*•. cigarrales (country’houses of the afflu-

i" eni named after the cicada) and across
'

the Puente de San Martin, the one-lane

bridge over the Tagus. Traffic flowed

both ways and was regulated by stop-

lights—an anachronism on the Moor-
ish landscape with its crenellated

towers. We bumped up crooked streets

and parked beside San Juan- de los

Reyes, often called the “church of the

chains" since the exterior walls are

hung with shackles brought to Isabella

and Ferdinand by grateful Christian

slaves freed in 1492 from Moslem
bondage in Granada.

As Bob was locking the car, a man
wearing an official-looking cap limped

up. He was a car-parker, a job reserved

hi Toledo for the handicapped. Accept-

ing a few pesetas in exchange for the

printed ticket he handed us, he ex-

plained that one could park anywhere

in Toledo all that day for the one small

fee. Provided, of course, that a place

to park could be found. .

Toledo is built on a series of hills

and is very much a walking town. Bor-

dering the small plaza in front of the

church were several tourist stores dis-

playing three-legged labor chairs.

Damascene ware, swords, blue and
' white - ceramics, embroidered linens.

With difficulty we resisted' the urge
to buy, 'buy, buy. Our guidebooks had
clearly indicated that prices in Madrid
were lower.

We walked up the Calls del AngeL
Although it was part of the main route
through town, the street had no side-

walks. causing us to flatten ourselves

in doorways or dodge into alleyways

as cars came whizzing down the wind-
ing street.

The houses were crowded side by
side, some seeming almost to touch
each other, while several were con-

nected by coberttzas, extra rooms-

bridging the street The small windows
inevitably had neat curtains and pots

of geraniums.

This was the old Jewish quarter uniit

Isabella ran the Jews out of Spain.

When toe Jews were expelled, the dun-
geon-like cellars of the homes along
Calle del Angel and its side streets

became part of an underground rail-

road. Tunnels dug under the buildings'

led to El Greco's house and from there,

by dark, fogitives could slip down the

steep slope to toe Tagus and safety.

Pausing at a small open space in

the street where it was reasonably

sure no one would run over us, we
spotted a window with a single paint-

'

ing displayed on an easel. We peered

hesitantly in the half-opened doorway
and beard a hearty voice call out,

"Posen. Come in, come in.” This was
the atelier, of Francisco Sansuguet,

Toledo’s resident painter. He explained

in Spanish that he had studied and
worked in Paris for a number of years

but “there was. & restlessness within

me that made me come back home,
home to Toledo.”

Sansuguefs house is typical of the

dwellings behind the -walls. There is

one large room upstairs and two tiny

ones on the ground level, butthecueva
(cave) underneath is large and more
of a grotto than a mere basement Part

of the Jews’ escape route, it stretches

out under someone rise’s domain, as
' many Toledo cuevas do. Sansuguet had
tiled his in red and painted.the vaulted

ceiling and the walls white for the

better exhibition of- his canvases,

mainly of Toledo In all its phases. Bob
and I were invited to sign the guest

book and to try a glass of sherry from
a keg in the cueva.

“You should come back for the

torchlight processions during Holy
Week,” said Sansuguet, "and in June

for Corpus Christi. Toledo does itself

proud then. Tapestries and embroi-

dered mo/iteles hang from all the bal-

conies. Fresh thyme is strewn on the

pavements, the streets becoming more
and more' aromatic as the thyme is

crushed underfoot.”

Stepping out into the Calls del

Angel, we heard a rhythmic tapping of

metal and crossed the street to find

out what it was. Inside a small one-

room workshop a half dozen men were
making tin lamps, punching out holes

in intricate patterns by hand. The fore-

man put down his work and offered

us a sample book showing aH their

designs.

Outside, the evening sun was setting;

casting mysterious shadows along the

cobbled streets, darkening the alley-

ways, enveloping the town in silence.

Old women with black head kerchiefs,

black felt shoes and black quilted

housecoats were hurrying home, their

nylon tote bags bulging with meat
wrapped in newspaper,- oranges, .the

Ptafa Restsrdsn

The narrow, crooked streets of the
,

medieval city are conducive to walking.

If You Go . .

,

... to Toledo and plan an over-

night stay, reserve your room
well before taking off for. Spain.

Two pleasant choices are the

four-star Parador Nacional

Conde de 'Orgaz and the three-

star HostaJ del Cardenal. (Ail

hotels in the official hotel list

in Spain, are classified according

to room rates, from the least'ex-

pensive of one star to the most
expensive of five stars.)

The Parador charges .about $22

for a double room. A continental

breakfast of coffee, tea or choco- •

late with sweet rolls costs about
$1. Juice, eggs and cereal are

extra. A four-course meal, either

at lunch or dinner, will run about
$8. Recommended are varied hors

d’oeuvres (entremeses voriodos),

gazpacho, fresh trout and veaL
For dessert there is

.

flan, ice

cream or marzipan.

The Host&l del Cardenal, to the

right of the Puerta de Bisagra,

is built up against the Moorish
walls and has a charming garden
where meals are served on fine

days. A double room costs about

$12. The hostel is run by the
Botin brothers whose Madrid res-

"taurant was a favorite haunt of
Ernest Hemingway. Best bets are

trout and the roast suckling pig

or lamb ($5 a person).-—MX.W.

green tomatoes that Spaniards prefer

and loaves of fresh-baked bread. Fast

them swung young couples, arm in

arm—some dressed alike in bluejeans

or wool pants with short* tight sweat?

ers. Traffic within the ancient city had
lessened to an occasional passing car

as the day tourists were lining up be-

yond the Puerta de Bisagra for the

bumper to bumper trip back to Madrid:

Passerby , nodded and smiled,

"Buenos tardea.” The onslaught of

tourists was over for another day.

Toledo belonged to . the toledsmos

again.

That evening we dined on gazpacho
and roast suckling pig at the Hostal

del Cardenal in an alfresco setting

reminiscent of the gardens of the Al-

hambra. We fingered . over toe
sobremesa, toe unhurried coffee and
conversation that is toe most impor-
tant part of any Spanish xneaL

" Returning to toe parador, we had

our first look at. Toledo by night. It.

was magic. Sky 'and earth were
shrouds of deep blue velvet and an

center stage was Toledo, glittering

with toe floodlit Alcazar, the cathe-
'

dral, the ancient bridges, toe "church

of the chains." The town seemed just

an amt’s length
.
away, so close we

could see the glow of each individual

street-light, catch the barking of a
solitary dog in the darkness

In the morning Toledo was empty of

tourists until 10:30. or so when 'toe

first of the buses began- rambling In-

Exploring toe dimness of the majestic

cathedral’s cloisters. Bob. found - toe

best buys in hand-made swords were
at a corner stand by the ticket booth-

We wandered alone through toe splen-

dors of toe Fuensalida Museum, paus-

ing in the deserted central patio with,

its formal garden.. Later, from across

the street, a woman beckoned ns into

a touristy store and, against our better

judgment, talked lus into looking at
the usual array of Damascene, botas

nad woven wool capes in bright colors.

Driving front there to toe-.Moorish
grandeur of the Puerta del Sol, we
parked, on. an .incline so steep that it

seemed prudent fo wedge a large, rock-

under one. back Wheel before walking

up several .flights of steps to. one of

.

Toledo’s almost - forgotten ‘ gems.
Tucked* away hear some Roman ruins

is a tiny chinch-built originally-by toe

Visigoths, who occupied the area from
the fifth to eighth centuries. The church

.

was transformed by the Moors, who
' ruled .Spain from AX. 712 to 10S5,

faxttfta minntft version of. the great

mosque In C&doba. With, the Christian

reconquest of Spain In 1492, -the

mosque was consecrated as a. church

again, El Cristo de la Luz. Although*

the church is open day and night, serv-

ices are rarely held and few people

visit it. We had plenty of time to ex-

amine the Arabic columns and, by
looking dose]yk we could still see

traces of fifth-century Visigoth fres-

coes onthe walls. •

.No new bufidings may be erected

inside Toledo’s walls unless they con-

form strictly to the prevailing architec-

ture—Moorish with Gothic flourishes.

Therefore, - the modem apartment

houses, condominiums and, strops have

to be built in toe suburbs^.

In the western suburbs,, a 10-minute

drive from toe center of town. Is the

National Arms Factory (Fabrica Na-
donal da Annas), created in 1777,

where exacting artisans -make fine

replicas of age-old swords such as

those used by El CuL'The going rate

for a handmade: sword—about $750—
was beyond our budget but Bob! hap-
pily browsed through the display room
of ancient weapons, some dating to

the prehistoric Celtic-Iberians.

From the MIchelin Guide weleamed
there vims a castle at Guadamur, just

nine miles outside Toledo’s walls, that

was the residence of toe Marquesa de
Campoo. Since we were castle coflec-

.

tors, it was. a must Bumping up the

•dirt streets to the 15th-centuiyfbi^ss .

where Isabella's unfortunate daughter, :

Juana la Looa (Joan the Mad)', spent

her honeymoon, we came; to- a dead,

end at a huge double wooden door
,

set in a high stone wall. Apparently

no one, Spaniard or tourist,.read the

Mtehilia because there wAs no one in

sight except for a Guardia Civil at his

station nest door.

.
“Buenos dkts” The. Civil Guard

greeted us withra smart salute. '"Ercas-

tniQ? Just push'open the gate and ask
for .Paulino. He is the caretaker add
he liyes inside to toe right.”

- •
'

Paulino wasn't therer—he was at his

store, wherever that might be—but his*

wife was. She sent her shy- 13-year-old

daughter, Maria del Sagrario, to lead

the way on a guided tour for two.

Maria took us up a pine-dotted hill £
'to foe dry, iris-plantfl£ fooal and ttfonf

V

across a drawbridge "where She. pro-. :

duced an enormous key to open the" .*

entry to- the castle' proper. As wd
;

stepped through, 1 looked up at the riot;

ing portcullis and -hoped it hadn’t car*

roded to. the danger, point. Inside wa|
a small garden encircling toe restorer
castle, which was furnished with.W
thentic 16th-century pieces. Among
them was the longest most swap
backed during table Td ever seen, .ai

well as copies of ancestral portrait
'

- from the Prado* Museum. There waj

a secret staircase, of course, but inosf

intriguing of all, .the small chapels of:

each bedroom bad been converted into!

. modem bathrooms with sunken tubs;.

The castle even had central heating^
.

When Maria was asked where beaj
.

father’s store was, she pointed across
;

toe packed-clay street outride the!

:

main gate and said, "Afid." It turned

out to be a junk shop beyond a) •

collector’s wildest dreams. For years;
’

now Paulino had beear scouring the. •

countryside around Toledo^looking for <

. items that families wanted to. disposed

of. Along with the worthless junk he :

. . acquires thif way, he often, strikes pay- •

dirt. We saw stacks of gold-leafed],

altar pieces, 'dusty piles ~ of Z7thrcen-.;

tnry books, brass-studded leather ;

chests dating back to the eariy. 1800’s;

and, in a bam where toe hay-strewn
;

>

floor bore recent evidence of goats ahdj

sheep, 'a collection of 100-year-old,
;

land-carved convent chairs that were.;

discarded because the zums preferred;

chrome and formica. 7

•We ate lunch.ata meson (restaurant)?

near toe castle and made our first nas-i

take, of toe. day, ordering, perdiz?

Toledo’s regional specialty. It

out to be highly pickled bird anc

us, at least—totally inedible After!

wards Bob and I roamed the tiny vil-

lage, talking to toe black-garbed zap.

who sat around the decrepit centra

plaza- white their .black-dad wive

burned on ,.foeir endless chores
;

Through the bid men, we found tbs •

Quartering was home to the last c -

a dying breed, a man who made copieL

of 16th' century armor by hand, alone \

•
“Just go up this street and halfwat^

- up the hfll and you’ll see- a big door,]

- they advised us.

Another door. But this one

not to a castle.but.to a walled

'with chickens goats and Iambi*

and dogs and, to one side, a weU -.

weathered shanty, foe annor maker’[

workshop, - £
Higirao Lorente, looking strange!

n

and younger than his 77 years, learner
;

his trade from a boflennatar m hi/i

' youth. Living in the shadow of a cas .

tie, it seemed natural that-he mak>'
;

afmor, not metal pots. Using-a vroode

riarid' as a 'sort at dressmaker’.

duminy, he'has been turning out cent
.

.
.
plete suits of annor-with special home

made torts for the past 57 years. H -

'works from 12 to 14 hours a daj.

. usually yrith an. old crony or two fc-

companionship, creating no more toa
.f

fore^fuH suite a year; His 150 one-o-
’

a-kmd originate stand in the castle : >

.Palma de Mallorca, the Alcazar i-

Segovia and in private collection .-

On several subs^juent trips, tl:

ParTadoc became our home away fro •

.home as we explored the. neariy cz
.;

.ties <rf Bardenoe, Maqueda arid Esca:

"

na and ventured into La Mancha 7

- the hilltop of Consuegra with its hu,- -

. ornate castle and ancient Don Quixt

;

windmills. And, despite the guic:

books’ warnings, eadx time we’d *'

fom weighed down with preckms firj

—«:pair_ <rf the priceless cbnv^

chairs, some 200-year-old leatbj

, bound bqrtBh-iwluch now, an oc^
• away, evoke Toledo and its sped

charm.

TMVSL TRAVEL TRAVEL

NOW ITS NASSAU...
AND BERMUDA TOO!

This Autumn, starting Sept 11.

„

ENJOY BOTH GREAT VACATION DESTINATIONS ON
THE 7-DAY QUALITY CRUISES OF

%OCEANIC
S9J2<1 ions

BOOKTHROUGH YOUHlTRAVEL AGENT

HOME One WORLD TRADE CENTER

LINES

. inrttosurcex-

pccted iwtj-p ort attraction on the
’~J -w" to cne-WBck

for the first

. t the 2 most

. popularvscation 'dan
ddeainatiOfB on herlamcas 7-day saffings. . .a

day In Bermuda, the tabular island with its pink-sanded beaches and unfimited sports

activities. .
.adayandniQhtlnNassaBtDtakeinthebtqjicalsunaswdlastteragM-

time fun of Paradise Island. And all this at EcononySe.asoa.savags as you Mltpa
luxuiy vacation that starts the moment you step aooani,wo 4. mcrtKtras. spanang
entertainment, and superb cuisine

a&ed service for which Home Unetf scparoly-tiained ItaScn gswisro vadayknown.
Ail accommodations with private bathroom. AH double cabins na» Z lower beds.

Panamanian Registry.

And All at Economy-Season Low Rates!

SAILING SATURDAYSFROMNEWTOHK
7-DAY QUALITY CRUISES TO NASSAU & BERMUDA ATAUTUMN

ECONOMY-SEASON RATES..tS355 to $630

CCT.2 •OCT-9
•OCT.15 • Oct 23 • Oct30
• ttov.B *ftow.13 • •Kw.20

Sates per parson based oa dau tla occupaccy. ssSisa 10wstrtnUjr • HastoafllWIWMit

tlndtettes no mimrotm rat* aKommotatkras avaSafeattaftai

Suite 3969 • New York, N.Y. 10Q4S • Plrone (212)432-1414

Offices in Prinapal Cities

'UmipnlkiL fax. Quality, &***. Janwtu. Station, (pexvwd

TRAWL TRAWL

Themostexdtingresortonthe
Caribbean: s.sA^racroz.

14D^ys from s584 to $1648'

The Resort.. • Pidly stabilized.. .Folly airconditioned. .

.

Elegantly furnished and carpeted inside smd out...and the .

facilities are imposing: several bars and loopges • nightdub * two ..

dance bands • casino • swimming pool • shopping arcade'• 24hour
coffee shop • movie theatre • elevators., .anadazens ofother sendees,
facilitiesand activities. The SJ3. Vecacros is ofFanamamaa registry. ' •

features Include:
• Round trip AirJamaica jet figfotsbetween
New York and MontegoBay . ..

• Inflightmeals
• Port and passengertaxes asdTLS. transportationtax
• j^tonsfers amd ba^age hai^Irng^

^ ^
~

lunch and dinner daily
• Fullycarpeted cabin with individuallycontrrtlcd

'

aireonditioning and private facilities including shower
• Full program ofonboard entertainment andactivxtiea,
including cabaret, open.air daridng,gala evenings, -

Captain’s cocktail party,competitions, bingo,hone
raring, deckgames, watersporta, andmore

I •North Americanrazoroutlets
I • Optional shore excursions at moderate prices

Cartagena
] • Supervision ofall activitiesby trainedStrand personnel

'ADpTTccsaresobiixtiaxtimnberofmtriaioQs. ForfaUdc^db.rrfcraxwrbrdebm. -

PortsofCall
MoniegoBay

Santo Domingo

San Juan

SUTbomis

Antigua

Sarbados

Arabs

TO; WacMRqRWKnlalive%r»i^ujk*genfta‘StWHlHQB<i«7*<CaBarif0LttL'
iO East Cad Sl SuiteZ(03rHcw York,N,Y. J0017(21^49(^M44
flratr nob oc fait (kesSs.

Wane

oinJofnaioo

!

Hi pmmm

1

n
M I9RMRR^^H

atour

Stay inam of the sightsyou? went to
sm.wslkto (he others. Loom L&itant
Huai la the remarteUe near hotel (n
Jhm magnificent new fEnfant-Fta**
Ccmpiox whhaninxJergrOTidehoo.
phtfl atcadeand parldnglbr 3400 cate.

Hrstsfeht to see and stay at betote
.you walk to the CapttoL Jaflwoo

'

Memorial. Washington Monument.
- Smithsonian. National Gallery -of Art,

.

HrMkxh Museun. the 'new Aero-
apses Museum, many other star

. spangled HHraetkJjia.

PLAZA
4TOLBdm ftozaBnt.&W, Wtahingtoa D.CL200Z4 « (2021 4&i

. .

For nwarvatkxn. see your travel dgentor
'

esfl.tJRI (Loews RspresentothMlntamafionaytoyourarsatolt

*^arn*Mperperson. rioaWe eeeupancyJbr a mbitoumZrr,
etaK ptessrandgnttufttos. 50roamsoT372. 77w3daz Pr
ar&QirttaymnrivaL tArrtme^Msrioiigea) Children ir&
Mvomroom ^panwa-fftp^ayroenf musttuxempany afli

.

watlonatAttmom with refrigerate0 cotor TV, mMstun

SECRETARIES!
|

More jobs! And grtruped un^eY your s^
dal heading every' Wednesday cm 1

1

Help, Wantai Pages ofThe Times. Af|

see .the- Sunday New York Times . , . ai?

the HelpWanted Pajes eoefy.tfoy in
s
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THE LEONARDO DA VINCI
INVITESYOU TO THE CARIBBEAN.

; AND THERE IS NOTHING IN THE WORLD
LIKE GOING THERE ITAUAN-STYL£.

from ft aft ml be pampand mat chained lor wcatoo of your RMm aboard toe
On the LbooktIo the food hi The atmosphere is sunny and joyous. And the
101 be friendlier. There b BoAkig Bka men? the Caribbean RaSan^tyto. Coma along!

i •'. .. CARIBBEAN CRUISES
ttfakrw.

ML nr.Mt «.!• - MTS ran MTE us
(Twt mn*mi nns ILLS it?

* «. 78 7 SLUHtten, SL Thomaa Nov. 6, 78 420 ass

**r . '

A**. -

• 7B 10 MBflnfaaa.ABflgeB.SaDJUan Nor.l6. 7ft

St Thomaa
820 1^10

’* * •

&£***r- . . .

• 78 .10 S. Maarten, SmJUBD, St Tbomaa, Nov. 27, 78
AnSgua

820 1.210

- \ 7B 10 Martinique. St Uattteit, San Juan, Doc. 7, 78
StThoron

820 1.210

76 8 San Juan, St Thomas, St Maarin Dec. 15, 76 495 970
to.-/- .--jj.

nftip-

ft-.
•••,-- • • •

J. 76 7 San Juan, St Hama Doc. 23, 76 420 835

. 1.76 14 Montogo Bay. Curacao, La Sottfra, Jan.7, 77
San Jaan, SLIhoaHS,& Maaitaa

925 1,795

“ *»• -
77 7 SL Maarton, Sf. Thomas Jan. 15

,
77 465 900

i- •.-.*> • ^

* -
.77 10 Martlniqua, St Maarten, San Juait Jan. 25, 77

St Thomaa
660 1.280

•

o.
. 77 7 San JUan, St Thomaa Fob. 1 , 77 465 poo

T .,AJ .
- '77 a St Maartan, San Juan, StThomaa Fab. IQ, '77 530 1.025

•A# '.•

a*--.-
.77 it San Juan, SL Thornes, Antigua, Fab. 22, 77

Martinique, Grenada
725 1.410

** .77 11 SenJuartkSt Hwasa. Anflgut' liar. 5, 77 72S 1/410
.

- - MartMqua, St Maarten - 1 . ;

..77 10 MartinkmGVenBda^.Anflguat Mar. 15, 77 080 1.200

m St Thomas
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msr-n .

.'77 8 SL Maarten, San Juan,StThomaa Mar. 24, 77 Ssb
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1.025
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JG SAVINGS TO REDUCE YOUR CRUISE COST >

TncwBw program provides special fiat raise for KMeamTctiMren traveA-
w bertha and reductions fargroup*. -

TRANSATLANTIC CROSSINGS

rom Naples (Oct 18,78)
j New York (Oct 29,

’

76)
rimas, Barcelona, AJgedras, Lisbon

From NewYork(March 25, 77)
loGmaiCAprfl5,77)

Lisbon, AJpeckas, Palermo, Naples, Cannes

rKffrmn JT ffmrn** Contact your trevelegereiH-send In this Coupon. I

/ICffffV HWtP General ParaangarAgeney.Tal. (212) 460-8380 «
INE WORLD CRUISES. INC. 1 Whftebefl St, New York, N.Y. 10004 . I

d mt more kifarmatton oo Leonardo Crutias
.
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”TbaFrancophile,tum-of-the-century
seaside elegance meansDeauvilleT

** •
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—Gene Kelly..
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7days ina luxuryDeauville hotel
air fareand more.From $479.

"For generations, Deauville is where the great and
near-great have gone to enjoy 'the good life.' It's a life

of golf, tennis, horseback riding, casino gambling,
strolling wide avenues, shopping in some of France's

chic stores, and dining in the classic French tradition"
Be part of this beautiful world with theA ir France

Deauville Deluxe holiday—$479?' This includes your
stay at Deauville's renowned hotel—the luxurious Hotel
Normandy. Also included is your roundtrip New\biV
Paris airfare, sightseeing tour of the historic port village

of Honfleur, unlimited golf, free entrance to the casino
and swimming pool, transfers and porterage between

Paris and Deauville and many other extras.

For complete information, speak to your travel

agent or call Air France Traveithfeque (212) 759-9550. j

A Kelly tip:A favorite snack in Deauville are the V’

crepesand cider.'But Normandy cider is not quite our
apple cider. I'd suggestslowww sips.

AlR^jr
77717

makes iteasy to get there.

•Prices based on 7/8day C.I.T. economy excursion air (are anddmAle occupancy. Air France arranges the group and offeis ahematedq»mire dates if*roupr»libmied Prices indude $3
Federal Anpofttax. Forseasonai price variations and tour restrictions*** yourtnvd agent orAIr ranee. Air subjectto«*angeaidCoven«n*mapprovaL

«

DAYS/3 NIGHTS -PANAMA.VENEZUELA,

j: COLOMBIA OR PERU-ONLY $79.

; er thought about going to Central or South America, the time is

'
i price is right. And our tours are sensational I Visit linbelfeyoble

, - historic Colombia,exciting Venezuela or exotic Fpru-for jusft$79*

'
i% Air Panama to the destination of your choice, enjoying first

,
vice all the way. Whatever destination you choose, ftanoma

t

- ,:'ional'fourswill take careofeverything—from round-trip transfer,

^/‘jality hotels, to fantastic city tours you'll never forget.
;

• xjgoodtobe true? formore information, see your travetogentr fill

^^^.

OFS^Mllu5tolt^ l

ot8CKW27-9027.Wrean)doustoialkto

7p«nooplwo>rfaro Th«AirSmu4thlhttJnltvAlMntoMmrmamJmDn
JMTERNA&ONAL

MOROCCO
Excitingly Biffcrcnt...Excticdlly Beautiful

Exciting TOURS TO MOROCCO
. . .as tow as $ 70 per week (plus airfare).

Call RAM for brochures

THE ONLY ’NON-STOP ?i:GHTS TO MOROCCO
WITH ROYAL H05P 1 TAUT?. SERVICE

royal

V-rig

Stii''
1
'

2
m

: Please tell memore about !

: Air Panama'*New Rxkage*. 2

air maroc
. 650.Fifth Ave., M.Y.C. 10019 * (212) 582-7856

Call Toll Free 800 223-5858
{Moroccan ifttcrnattOflrtf Airtinoi!. THE.ONLY 'NON-STO*1 ' 70? SERVICE TO MOROCCO

direct fliyht c-onrwctidn.v to orcra'O major cities iir EUROPE, AFRICA, MlDOLE EAST
Oi.-p-rturei. every TUES.

, THURS. , SAT. Holidays in MAfocco (all inCluilvoll wk S41

2

For a Late-Autumn Luxury Vacation

at Special Savings...
You Have a Choice of 2 Quality Cruises from -

New York to the Caribbean on the Great

V, • s >* . ' -

NOVEMBER Z7...13 DAYS DECEMBER 10...1Q DAYS .

Sl Thoms. MsflMqut. Bartjmtlo*. St Maartsa BsnwOa.S>nJuut.SLTnomas am Sl Maarten
San Juanand Bermuda t|S20toSl480 *SSD0t8t1D9O

fHupcr^Bian.dMbkocafro9,aiW MekrSfaiHnaaBt r

tinfiaMsrooMniam^iMacttniM^^ ;V
Mora and mom, peopte arc tfecovering th« advantages ofa Carfcb^n vacalion inifieau.

fcnm. when tfwsunny Wands are* theirunemweted best And (his year,youhave stillmo»
goodnusms togo a! that fine . .. moroj^savlna rateson n choice of2 qualitycruises to that

tropical areaon ono ofthe tnilypeal ships of modem Vines.Tbs OCEANIC Isfamous for hbr
degarotaeffldesthatIndudothBunJqueretnot^Magrocfefneratfover theentire Udo Peri

EUROPE!!
I mill IIIHINHi

1

. 1

1

! >> I

| I|
,

I1
To place want ads In

The New York Times

0X5-3311
9 AJI. to 5:30 P.M.*-

cruiM standards in the qparkft^ «^vftfes led by4 achestras . . , the lavish onmebettn
memfog to midnight ... the gradous seraice of a superbly trained ItaBan crew. Anaccom-
modafow havemodem conveniences andALLDOUBLE CABJNS HAVE 2LOWER BEDS.
Panamanian R^rtry^

INMlM
unur 0« WORLD TRADE CaiTQI ~SaRa 99(9 '*ltevYerft

) ILT. 1043
njjnt PtaH (212) 432-1(14

AjnCS KfrtfeafiMgfct.gimfify .?«»»»» fiauouuL
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In Salt Lake City—

TheFounder 9
sLegacy

*' * Continued From Page 1

. cently, with reproductions of the

original lush carpets and drapes, and
much of Brigham's own beautifully

.
_s4japed and carved furniture. The desk

2ft Brigham's office, it is said, was
fashioned from the hardwood that

crossed the Rockies as part of his

Conestoga wagon.

The Lion House Is where most of

Brigham's wives lived. The domestic

arrangements were not always har-

monious. The dissidents were sent off

to homes Brigham kept elsewhere in

the valley, many of which are still

standing.

Not many years ago the Mormon
Church was extremely sensitive about

its patriarchs’ excursions into polyg-

amy, which bad continued to rankle

Americans though it was terminated

by decree in 1890. It is less sensitive

now, and the guides in Brigham’s

houses speak of it openly, though

sometimes evasively.

Officially, the church keeps the

Lion House as a meeting center, off-

limits to tourists, but if the day is not

too busy Mormon women attendants,

with a kind of 1930’s demureness, will

often allow a peek at the wives’

quarters upstairs. (Admission to ail

Mormon historical shrines is free.)

The rooms, off both sides of a single

hall, are tiny. The attendants acknowl-

edge that Brigham had 19 wives, but

some authorities say 27, and less

friendly sources say many more.

The gossip about Brigham (and

local Mormons still gossip about him)

is that each right after dinner he

went upstairs and chalked an "X” on

the door of the room in which he

planned to sleep. Often, it is said, an

enterprising wife would erase the “X"

on a rival’s door and put it on her

own.

And, yet why did Brigham have a

bed in his downstairs office, where his

bowler hat and cane currently lie? The
attendants mumble something about

his having to be available to receive

visitors early In the morning. But the

gossips say that he really didn’t like

his wives at all, and usually slept

alone.

A few years ago It was practically

impossible to find the overgrown site

where Brigham and several ' of his

wives were boned. This spring, after

months of work, the church unveiled

a park it has built around Brigham’s
grave at First Avenue between State

and A Street. The marker bears no
epitaph, though several nearby monu-
ments extol his triumphs. Not a word,

however, is said about the several

ladies who lie uncomplainingly in the

earth near him.

The most magnificent monument to

Brigham is Temple Square, a complex
of a half-dozen buildings begun in his

reign to celebrate Mormonism. The
buildings, amid flowers and fountains,

occupy 10 acres and are girded by a
high stone walL

Being a modem people, the Mormons
have put technology at the service of

their faith, but at the new visitor

center within the wall the two mix
badly. The center tries to explain

Moimonism’s complex theology with

an audio-visual display, a sequence

of murals, in the style of socialist

realism, is linked to flashing lights

and somber voices, and the whole is

meant to exude pure spiritualism. The
result, however, seems more like

Jesus in Disneyland.

Yet the center’s bad taste is almost

expunged by the soaring neo-Gothic

temple of somber gray stone a few

steps away. Its two spires—one of

them bearing a golden statue of the

angel Moroni, believed by members of

the faith to be the bearer of Mormon-
ism’s doctrines from God—command
the city and the valley with a kind of

timeless majesty.

Only the holiest of ceremonies

—

ordinations, marriages, the prepara-

tions for eternal life—are performed

in the temple. Only the truest believers

may enter. Sixteen such temples serve

the faithful around the world, but this

is the most sacred of the shrines.

Next to the temple is the famous

Mormon Tabernacle, site of the cele-

brated 10.000-pipe organ and home

THE NEW YORK TIMES, SUNDAY, SEPTEMBER 25, 1976
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Mormons spend $10 million a year to run

the world’s largest genealogical library.

of the 375-voice Mormon Choir. Every

Sunday since 1929 a concert has been
broadcast from the Tabernacle over
network radio. The broadcasts are

open to visitors at 9:25 A.M., as are

rehearsals at 7:30 P-M. on Thursdays.

In addition, organ recitals are held

every day at noon and at 4 PM: on
Sundays.

One of the tenets of Mormon
theology which Brigham brought over

the mountains with him holds that

families are linked in heaven for "time

and all eternity"—which is translated

to mean that a Mormon has an obli-

gation to arrange the temple baptism

, of his ancestors. To establish who
these ancestors are, Mormons have

acquired an obsession with genealogy.

To satisfy this obsession, the

Mormon Cbuhdi spends $10 million a

year (church income has been esti-

mated at S3 million a day, from busi-

ness profits and tithing, which would
' rank it among the nation's 50 largest

corporations) to maintain and provide

the resources for the largest genea-

logfcai library si the world.

The library currently occupies four

floors and as entire wing, of the. new
28-story office .building in downtown
.Salt TjiIcw City from-which the church
directs its various enterprises! It also

has genealogical records stored indeep-
granfte. vaults carved out of a. moun-
tainside near the city as a precaution

against natural or man-made catas-

trophes. The Mormon Church takes
genealogy seriously.

The library, however, offers all of

Its services bee, to Mormon «nd non-
Mormon alike. Some 6,500 people a
week are said to use it. Many visitors,

both American and foreign, spend
‘

their entire .vacations in a search for
ancestors. The library is open from
early morning to late evening every
day to accommodate the genealogical

crowd.
Though. ti»

;

ghosts of yesterday’s

'

lesser Mormons might be restricted to
the library, in-Salt Lake City Brigham
is everywhere. His admonitions to

- Mormon women to keep busy take
. tangfljle form in the downtown head-
quarters of the Relief Society, offices

of the largest women's service organi-

zation in the world. Volunteers in

gingham guide tourists through a se-

quence of ' exhibits—some of
. them

aetnaBy live classrooms—on Mormon
education ranging from Bible study to
child care to canning and sewing.

On Welfare Square, in a poor neigh-

borhood in the western end of the city,

is the. local distribution center for free

food, and clothing, as well as head-

quarters' of a network of terms, fac-

tories, dairies and canneries in the

valley where the food for the welfare

program is grown and processed.

Where Brigham* is missing, ironi-

cally, is in areas that many Americans

tend to - identify most directly with

Mormons. Brigham was a lusty fellow,

who knew a good wine when he tasted

it, .and he was looked upon as a
theological revolutionary. ‘But m the

century since his death the flock has

become increasingly conservative. Its

theology is determined by a dozen

old men, and its social practices have

become increasingly austere. Mormons
do nat drink, smoke,, take coffee or

tea or think; impure thougite—or at -

least they are not supposed to. The

result is restaurants without booze, a

picket line in front of the X-rated

movie house and sidewalks which, so

to speak, roll Up at night

. if there- is. a major institution in Salt

Lake City that escaped Brigham's hand
.

' —and/ in fact; was decidedly, anti-
’

Mormon at its founding—it is the

United States Army -bass called Fort

(for Stephen A. “The little Giant")

Douglas.
;

-!
-

In response to the persecution of

Mormons in the East, Brigham had
clearly intended to make the Utah
territory—which he designated "De-

seret," a Mormon, word which fitting-

ly means "honey bee"—into ah auton-

omous land.. After
.
repeated reports

of fun-aws-ment of non-Mormons in the

territory, and even some killings, the

Federal Government in 1857 sent in

' troops. The Mormons responded by
. pulling in their more remote settle-

ments and preparing to fight.

The worst incident was the Mormon
massacre of a 120.members-of a wagon
train on route to California. Mormon
and non-Mormon alike were horrified

- by the facing which, according to

many historians, the church "expiated”

by turning oyer one of its leaders to

the Federal Government for trial and
execution. The "Mormon War” thus

ended, but the animosity lingered on

much longer.

Fort Douglas was established in

1862, ostensibly out of concern for

Confederates and Indians, but in

: reality to keep an eye bn the deter-

mined, and occasionally, ferocious fol-

lowers of Brigham Young.

It still stands, serving local reserve

units, not far from the “This is the

Place” monmnart. It. is a tine old

encampment, with the original brick

stable and barracks of the enlisted

men, the. fine stone Victorian homes of

generations of officers and a fUigreed

octagonal bandstand where drums

have rolled for more- than .a century.

This year, to encourage visitors,

Fort Douglas opened a museum in one

of its original officers' homes. It cele-

brates the fort's involvement with ;

Indians as well as assorted outlaws

and foreign powers. But mostly it is a :

relic of a largely forgotten episode in

American history, a little civil war.

The animosity of Brigham’s day has -

faded now, but some students of .

Mormon culture say that the feeling of

beleaguerment will never completely ••

disappear. Others say that this very ..

feeling has made Mormons a society

of achievers. Whatever the explana-

tion, Mormons have a special tittle

community in America—and it began ;

with this special man nun** Brigham. ?
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Winter cruise vacations

onthe Queen Elizabeth2 takeyou to

the world’s most exotic ports.
Take a portion of the Queen’s 1977 World Cruise.

Even visit the People’s Republic of China.

March 7—HungKong to Florida

orNewYork, 30 days; From
Hong Kong sail to Nagasaki,

Yokohama, Honolulu, Lor

Angeles, Acapulco, Caracas,

St. Thomas and Fort

Lauderdale. Reach New
Yack April 6th. 53,320-

k -56,915.

by Mrs. Hazel Walker, Tburist

.
«o

OnJanuary 15. 1977,QueenQcabeth2
will leaveNewYork (Jan. 17 from

Fort Everglades) foran 81-day journey to
four continents, seven seas and 20 ports, in-

cluding the People’s Republic ofChina.
There's still room for peoplewho want to

fake the entire voyage- And a selection of
segments, from 14 to 68 days, for people who
want tojoinher for at least part of this

international event. We even have a range of
unique GinardHliomas Cook inclusive

holidays to choose from for side trips in your
favorite port or country.

Spend Christmas in die Caribbean.
Ifyou can't spare the time in -1977, we’ve
arranged it so you can join TheQueen in die

Caribbean this year. Her special Christmas
ShoppingCruise will leaveNewYork Dec.

Durban

3rd (Boston, December^ for 15 daysof

Caribbeanshopping (return to N.Y. via

Boston). And her gala Christmas-New Year’

s

Cruise will leaveNewYork on Dec. ISth for

16 days. Probably the most elegant

Caribbean cruises you can take.

Only one Queen. She's the grandest

lady on the high seas. 1 3 stories ofnightclubs,

restaurants, pools, shops and public zooms.

And plenty ofopen deck space to roam.

HerService is impeccably British.

Breakfast in bed and four o'clock tea. Anda
special a la caite menu selection from a

gradate Grill Room forsegment as well as

foil-cruise passengers.

Feb.5—Capetown toHong
Kong, 30dayn JoinThe Queen
in Capetown. Visit Durban,

Mahe, Bombay, Gohimbo,
Singapore, Bali and Kota
Kinabalu onyourway to Hong
Kora. Arrive March 3rd and visit

the People’s Republic ofChina.

fly home. S3J20-$6,9I5.

Don’t miss yourchance to sail onThe
Queen, ifyou’d like tojoin her in theCarib-

bean, or for al! orparrofherWorld Cruise,

call your travel agent, ormail the coupon.

CUNARD, 155 Alien Boulevard 2
Farnringdale, NewYork11735 ®

Please send me details on: Q All or part
_
I

of the QE 2 World Cruise: December I

Caribbean Cruises ®

Adies*.

Qrv Jntt. —Zip.

MynveS taenrii.

I Great ShipiofBnnsh Registry since 1840. (

fj

i!

Td tike to see ail these differentwunfriw again?
.

“Where should I go next time? That’s been mv first
bought at the end of every tour A] and I have ever taken.
But the 16-day Orient Enchantment Tour on Philippine
Airlines was different. It only cost about $12007 and we
were treated like the most important people in the Orient

There are so many things I’d like to go back and see
again.-The bargain shopping in Manilawas fantastic.

'

And what.food! We went to the special Gala Mabuhay
dinner m Manila with native entertainment and stuffed "" ««"vumn i

oursefres sffly for 4% hours. IH never forget it AI’s waistline hasn’t forgotten it either.

.

1 loved the Tiger Bahn Garden m Singapore, and the temples in Bangkok and Hong Kong. Al k’^ •
nev

^
r tho^i

tw®d see anything as beautiful as this: And believe me, AJ’s no romaf

£d?S£ do thfferent next »** for 21 *** spend

Thisall means that Aland I can’t wait to take the Orient Enchantment Torn- again. It also mea :

Doay wno taxes-a fcnur ran mnem Jvmi onn^ ft jgi
- •

.

.
Wy husbonri. AI, and f at

me Tigor Balm Gordon in Singapore

“ iiiwuiw viiaum CU1U 1 VC
that anybody who takes a tour can juugc
Ail they have to do is ask themselves onesimple

.
question: Would they go back on it again?"

fc. I « -

“You corff ballava
tfiofvn Aland! bad
driving around Manila
m«ne ofthose!"

lb: Tbur Sales Manager
Philippine Airlines, 212Stockton Street
San. Francisco, CA 94108

Ifyou want to know why.Fd like more inform*'
on the 16/21DayOrientEnchantment tours. Hi
Walker fold me. Please send details.

Name.

I

I Address

J Citv/Sfote/Zip .

Mv nhona numberis -

. I
_
My travel agent»___ •

^My approximatetravel d*t»i«

.
*TiAl Intebcoupon.And afteryou

- talra the tour, rememberwhotola ye

16/21 _
AFTER 30 YEARS. BETTERTHAN.YOtTD EVER BELIEVE."

j*. All prices per person, double occupancy- Air fere not included. China excursion 5115 additional (ltd. space available). Fla. departures $100 less.
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ur free official

t guide to Japan.

ending in the middle of downtowrrTokya would

:

'
ire to find a Kabukithealof? Where logo to

flower arranging? Or where 10 buy lie kets to,a

: d if you had a copy of Yoor GuideTo Japan in

' purse. Prepared by [he Japan NationalTourist

--tus handy little guide anticipates your Questions
• ent you arnve at Ti^yo International Airport

Dout everything. Where to find.a licensed

use a Japanese pay telephone. Even how (0

e family in their home. And an in a 24-page'
T3rdiy bigger than your checkbook.

)py of Your Guide To Japan, mail in

J Tourist Organization

xrnst Organization
a7a ,

020
3^>ave a pocket guide to Japan Please send me
le Tp japan

rVg
c

ek

-^rachelor Party’s Sfngleworld®
niMMl Travel ter Single People of- All Ages

judBingl eworld:

•UPwEECe, MEXICO. HAWAII,
-VP*: SAN JUAN, SAILBOATS.
« *1: LAS VEGAS (Dec 29. 5 days].

7S, 4- days). TENNIS (Nov 25,

l«pdP|CA (Nov 25 md Dec 24. 5 days).

S

ir 24 anil Dec 29. 5 days).

Ikigleworlct.
• •

tie and sava money too. by sharing a tab in

ire congenial Singteworid travelers. Extra

Wine. Special hostmp. Your own -small

people plus the Mom io mix with other

R

n WINTER CRUISES-CARIBBEAN
i\ * Jan 3 (11 days). Jan 14 (10 dam). Jan 2* (14 dry*)

i

|
jb 24 115 dayil.Mar 1 1 (12 days!. Mar 23(10 day*)

*r

y.-J^NIC
. -fl:"' CRUISES

3EAN
ayi.Poorts
Si 125
ays. 4 oom
S830
avs.6 porta

sues

*»<-*NIC

'NASSAU
• la SMS

- ] Now 20

CANiS
’WISE

Juan—5 poru
, yor round

25 incl Sir

30 -9 day*

'3AM-
.

. i CRUISES
- .

' iy*-Sporu
1 y- fi » Mow 28

ROTTERDAM .

FESTIVAL CRUISES
NASSAU/BERMUDA

Oct 23 - 7 days mode
Oct 30 - 7 davi thonboat jan

Nov 6-7 dan danca
52881 to 5475

Now 13 — 5 daya (Km toBormuda
52001 to $340

ROTTERDAM
NASSAU/BERMUDA
7 Daw Cnnas S288T to $506
Saturday* Apr 1 7 to Now 13

DORIC
BERMUDA CRUISES

7 Days 33S5 to $810
Saturday! Mar 33 to Oct 30

STATENDAM. .

BERMUDA CRUISES
7D*yiS3&0f to $430

Saturdays Apr 17 to Now 20

m i

INTRODUCING SASVIKINGVENTURES
FROM $421 to $1015

Tours have always been considered a good
way to see €urope.

Unfortunately, a lot of people come home
remembering all the things that went wrong on
their tours instead of what went right.

most respected food society - "La Chaine des

Rotisseurs".

While in Europe, you'll never lose a night's-

.

sleep over a hotel on our tours. Every hotel is
•

checked inside and out. And if there's anything -

that isn't right, we won't send you there.

Ifthe thought ofgetting up at 7 in the morn-
ing and being herded around all day has kept you
off a tour until now, it shouldn't keep you off an

SAS Fall/Winter vacation.

Our vacations give you time to see the

sights that we think are important and then

plenty of free time to explore things on your

own. Naturally, ifyou'd like some suggestions on.

places to go, we help.

For this fall and winter, we have 1 1 vaca-

tions you can choose from. Including ones that

offer Scandinavia alone or in combination with
‘

other parts of Europe.

.11 other raws based on double ottu«nfiy-*nire

ixe* add'l. 'Sales agant for end operated by Karl

15015. RedasM: OcWnie. Doric—Panamanian.

irtnOam. and Vetndam — Netberiendi Antillet

Mk,

W€DONT TREATYOU UKEASECOND CLASS QT1ZEN
JUST BCCAUSe YOU'RE flying economy.

Well, at Scandinavian Airlines, we make a

habit out of making sure the only memories you
have ofa vacation are good ones.

You see, we've made money 13 years in a

row. And one reason we've been so successful at

running our airline is that we know something
about tours.

Tours that are well planned and put together

by leading travel agents. Tours that are reason-

.

ably priced.’Tours that deliver everything we say

they will.

On SAS, for example, you fly with one of

the. most intensively trained flight crews in the

industry. You enjoy food so superb, we've been
appointed a member of the world's oldest and

YOU GET TIME TO DO WHAT AND TIME TO DOWHAT
WE THINK IS IMPORTANT. YOUTHINKIS.

Ifyou'd like more information, clip out the

coupon. Or call a travel agent and ask about SAS.

We'II give you a good price on a European'

vacation. Without making you pay for it in the

long run.

j
Scandinavian Airlines

NYT'S2S

|

P.O.Box 230 Jamaica, N.Y. 11435

I Please send me more information on the SAS Viking Ventures.

OUR HOTELSARE CHECKED OUT BEFORE YOU CHECK IN.

Prices per person, based on double occupancy and economy class 7/8 day or 14/21 day Group inclusive

Tour [GIT} fares for groups of 10 or more. Prices dependent on date and tour selected, subject

to change and government approval.
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KSSSS’SS. One oftiieworkfcgreat SSjffiS
E'.'ssssa?”'*" hotels saflstothe "®SSThe South P&dfic

IWKW 5IWOW youTIfa^atmostgr^ir^ts.

^SS1

South tedficandthe EarEast MSBtlwarm blue lagoons,soft .

A^a!i
pooK

J ?"
vv^ beachesand beautrfulgolden the Orient Ba5,Singapore, Hong Kong, play brktge-Takem the tettirtt ln our

people.You'H see Moorea,where the Nagasaki, Kobe and Yokohama (Tokyo). enrichment program. Catch a film in the-
whitebeachesand beautiftiigofden

people.You'H see Moorea,where the
Tahitiansgo to getawayfrom itallAnd
BoraBora, which is probably the most
beautiful little island inthe world.

ttfeU takeyou toTonga, where the

natives walk on fine. To NewZealand.

Where you’ll visit a Maori village. Explore a

cave lit by glowworms. And cruise upa
fjord.

You'll spend a couple of days in big.

friendly SydneyYotfH see kangaroos. •

Koalas. And all kinds of this huge

continents unique wildlife-Then you sail

home across 10,000 miles of blue Pacific,

stopping at Flp, Samoa and Hawaii.

And therms a 69-day Circle Pacific cruise

in February that lets you see all this plus

Nagasaki. Kobe and Yokohama (Tokyo).

Your ship is the all Fust Class Basal
Wring Star or RovalVilcD^SlK Of
Norwegian registry And spirit Designed

to bringyou all the comforts Ofagreat

hotel. Even In the middle ofthe Pacific.

Tbur stateroom will be bigand comfort-

ably with a sweepingview ofthe sea,

(94% of all passengers have outside

staterooms.)

play bridge/lakeinthe lectures In our

enrichment program. Catch a film In the*

ship's theatre. And everyevening at sea,

thercs a whole varietyof live

entertainment in cur bars and lounges,

AH four cruises begin in San Francisco

and LasAngetes:There'sa50-daySouth
Seas cruise in late October; 1976 and a

45-day South Seas sailing that begins fn

.

mid-January 1977. The 69-day Circle

Pacific cruise sails earlym February 1977.“ouuiia; , .v -j f v
The dining room fcset high on an upper There's alsoa 32-day Christmas/New Year

deck, walled with windows, and large

enough to serve every passenger on board

at a single, relaxed seating.

At dinner; you can choose from

specialties like Steak au Poivre. Sydney
Rock Oysters. Tahitian Pamplemousse.

voyageto three ofthe mostpopular

wintercruising areas; Mexico, Tahiti and

Hawaii
Forcomplete informafion-and reser-

vations—see your travel agent Or call US

at Z1 2-757-0921, collect

ROYALVIKING LMES FALL/WINTERlAOHC CRUISES

M.S. Mermoz is registered in

France.

She’s the onlyFrench cruise ship

sailingfrom San Juan.And she not

onlyhas theFrench flair for dawn-to-

dawnfun, she has the French touch

feffcomplimentarywinesand
continental cuisine.

Walk a mile ortwo onher open
deck^Swimalaporthreeinheront-
door pools. Pickup a terry robe, a
deck chair and abeach mat for free.

And take lessons in temps and golf.

Havelunch at hear poolside buffet or

berCafe de la Paix.Shop for duty-

freebuys in hex Boutique. Saveyour
'grandest entrance for ber Grand
Salon. Catch a film in her.wide-screen

Cinema. Bring on the musicians, the
entertainers and the dancers inher
Cabaret.Dance the night away in her

Discotheque.And wake up to crois-

sants and steaming coffee in a double
cabin with two wbo-wants-to-get-up
lowerbeds and someone you love.

Rendezvous J5s a 7-

Barbados, Trinidad, S
'

Guadeloupe and St.T’i*'

SailingDecember I*-

16, 30. February13,Z '*

April 10.

RendezvousH is a
La Guaira/Caracas, C^
nique,Gaadelonpe ar *

SailingDecember2 -

February 6, 20. Mard
'

Inclusive Tout*Gh

'

NewYork. FlyPan,,
and cruise with Paqu .

easy-to-take package- -

round-trip PanAm Jt.

to and from the ship a -

From8660 to 81135; -

double occupancy, sn

ability.Travel arrang

Consultyour Trav<

'

Paquet Cruises, Inc.,'

Sweet Hollow Road, :

N.Y. 11084. (212) 75'.

Fnquetputsthe Pf|(
Frenchaccenton cruises, frenq

1

jj
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rzi4 Days;

january 22 ... 7 -•

SAVE $227 ON OUR NOVEMBER 13 AND DECEMBER 1 CRUISES!
Cruise to the most exciting

ports In both the Caribbean and
on the Mexican Riviera, and ex-

perience the incomparable thrill

of sailing through the Panama
Canal, too!

And you'll go in style aboard
the magnificent Liberian-

registered T5i. Fainsea. You'll

be pampered by our 500-man
Italian crew* served lavish con-

tinental cuisine and enjoy fabu-

lous live entertainment.

What's more,with Sitmar's

Air/5ea Program, you’ll save

$227 over buying your cruise

and coach air tickets separately

when you sail on either the 16-

day eastbound cruise departing

Los Angeles November 13 or
the 17-day return voyage de-
parting Port Everglades, Florida

December 1. And, with our
"Cruise Plus" feature, you can
even enjoy stopover privileges

after the cruise.

Or take our unique 14-day
Canal cruises, one departing

Los Angeles January 6 en route

to Son Juan, Puerto Rico and

the return voyage departing San
Juan January 22. Ourspecial
cruise package price indudes
air transportation, transfers and
port taxes, soyou payone all-

indu5fve fare.

Sitmar's trans-PQnama Canal
cruises sell out early. So make
your reservations now. Ask
your travel agent She knows.

'

UK

Sftmar&Crttises

Panama Canal Valparaiso. Sr*'
America is Romance. Txavi

oenmries in the mysterious Inca i *:

Prafau. Mand -at the *peaacu 7 '*--

gbriemoflraacJd Fuego. Luxir
ropdiran rhythms of Rio de ja;: -•

sparkling jewel, Copacabana Be r>-

die Equates: lies a magical world. ;.-.

And die Kungsholm gives

j

widj genuine comfoiL prom her .

moms, protected verandas, sm?

hautecui^airisedtided librari
’

/
ounkjorppofa, deck jports, gala l

t

'

cocktail hours, the Kungsholmc£
ail worlds—eadting places wit ..

1

you expect from a partiailarly ;]

^

And you will dways fed at
^

the Kangshdm because the oor

peaking staff’s ready to make y
actiy what you choose it to be.

Come, sal the Kungsbbbxv

journey to South America.

Around South America
49day*. October 20,12?'

KosnNewTbdL

Outhcr23,frnmIbnEveig -

Speddnotmasabbatiomn -

T}»CBdimmmdSBu&AMica.HittxaC*D&Maifibda- Wi

K
€
k

Why not get
Thelimes bymail?

- • -r

: (

iM;

&& Mail subscriptions to the weekday New YorkTimes

fjy cost just $17.10 for three months anywhere in

the U.S. It's a wonderful buy for yourself. . . a
thoughtful gift for a friend. To order, send a note

*

with your check to The New York Times, Subscription

Dept. T, Times Square, New York, N. Y. 10036,
Or cal! toll-free 800-325-6400.

M.S. Kungsfc
This is whatfebles ate :

‘

522 fifth Avenue, NewYodc, NY 10036 (212
. '

’7
.

•

‘

tJheJjj r**>\ -iG0
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I am the

hulm.G k»'r%viV i-ifc*

•
, 'rt,^anchland as a pivotal

\ nilTiu* U-Ti-nting Northumberland.

i "created” town (albeit

iy one!)—done by the

0 trustees, it is true.

* very, very tiny and
i*:.m*.

|
polar with tourists —

* hat any charm it has is

. strayed by tour buses
I eople creating a conges-

. lything bat quaint
* ch Mn Morris dismisses,

hasd of operations dur-

1 od begging to differ, we
unend it It Is a fine,

-
| wk-a-day market town,

ftp. Too, it is a far mew®

?

| TV- - ~-.^ftran the point of view

'

j
' w*r~ : than either Newcastle

I , . Blanch]and Is appe^d-

*. _v - es from Bambur^i: -and

*»••*.•••
|

. V-'a Llndisfame, whereas
* ;* y 15 miles from Bam-
t -r. - tx Iindistorrr*.

* - -• igh marks too to the
* '

’
i .

• .ms at Wooler, when we
• -^loroughly deiightfdl inn,

-
‘

t. ^emely comfortable and
• I is a family run opera-

. whose family members
I - or herself on a guest's

| .
• '

. ELLQt F. WlfiMKR

I
J

-- is replies: Da gustibas

^undum.

>j\

>ing . in Niagara Falkr
'

.n, Aug. IS) listed Golden
* ^ shor* of Lake Ontario,

\r* .nmtheast of Niagara

only stats park in the
'

t<'«rmits oventight camp-

.^.' ;’acorrect There axe two
- ,;i’sk campsites in the re*

Creek campsite on

- y\ 15 miles north of Ni-

id Eva&gda campsite on

xidl« muthwest
Dunn, bednabski

* Vfeor of Park Operations

the. reference made

fiidt trips by Nancy
-

latter (Travel Section,

over, we would like to

tatement tint the cost is

nr. The entire trip costs

*/£akes about four' hours.

Pi/'i Outfitters will be run-

n a daily basis through

on weekends throughout

15

w. Lee' BaxhLy,
' Rivw & Trail Outfitters

TBZ NEW YORK TIMES, SUNDAY, SEPTEMBER 2f, WS.
muvBi mvg TRAVIL

- *£19

3sS&

CALIFORNIA and the west

mrnmimm) $368
tt PKtapa teW» ranfttP fit -"Star bottb far 2 right* md ar aft 1^50 sta tar 7 W fey*.

i week smma •imty •msm $418
taokKlM roondtnp jet, 2 mgtns m each city. rigtifeeaina In San ftandsco a Lo* Angeles.

„ ,j days sfflFmmswTM $460

M',%

j£*to\\\\\r

.v r-SV»*

,

Hto get me.thp <***-

Mtec i 'peat- deat 'Of

Ml by my /titedequato
coddaTt seem Vo imdes-':

ft
^ only’wanted ti».pric4rof

**»£%*• call to New Yotfc. not

T- syMO. I found that I should
- laired something EkeJlO

- *
;
'I had observed throng

-
'

''vend intense conferences

w hotel operator jhd the

^^hea I left the booth the.

^.‘ake flrat (Baring at me,
- 7;\ i- ‘.1» I supose you have found

"5hone conmany charge is

*o charge for overhead,
' '-.I said, "Of corns®, but

tn« argnmants fjtwTty

;to this: It was my word
. . ^

*land his word was tint
! k _a half hoar. •

a Sunday evening and
* - * -T;*dc early the next mom-

: . -.J. I appealed to has synr-
- ~ ; ng opt that the unex-

.
ayment would leave me

.
.'for a taxi to the aiiport

ould have to go hungry
> loftQy replied that peo-

- Janey shouldn’t travel.

-r ix later it occurred to me
;
-.1 must have had a toll

the phone company, the

^ United States, and the
ind frilled amounts could

pd compared. I wrote to

, I,

section of the French
“•V'-S tourist office in Paris.

' reply was that they
iave helped me if I had
sooner.

-

Albert Sanders

5USTIBUS...

jund Morris's . article.

Id White Cattle" (Travel

12}, was most enjoyable,

option to the *Tf You
estions, having Just re*

delightful stay in that

comer of the world,

gree totally wilh choos-

castle (a heavily indus-

8 days SliMflmtSlAlilMTIm *4bUj™* hoW " 28,1 Fwdsco, 4 rights in Lake Tahoe plus car wflh l JBO miles tar 7
fie days.

IMBUZEBn Days$475 2 Weeks
^$837

San FranciscoAo* Angeles/ f?
n frandsco/Yosemtte/

San Diago/Las Veaas
Monterey Pemnsula/Losoun u.ego/Laa vegas
Angefea/Laa Vegaa/Grand

(ndudas roondtrip Jet, 8 rights hotel Canyon/Scottsdale

bshSi
1

sS fcKtadas roundtrip Jet, "SefecT holdsuwtehreen San Frandsco & Los tbroughout. Parlor Car tour, extensive
sj

flhtaceingi.

Extra days available in ALL CITTES.
28 OTHER VARIED ITINERARIES AVAILABLE

(tar rsrdxls do not ineluds gja. tna l tax)

IN 1975n94,002
VACATIONERS CHOSE

• UNBEUEVABLE
TRAVEL VALUES
INDIVIDUALS CAN ENJOY GROUP CHARTER RATES

•EXPERIENCED TRAVEL CONSULTANTS
•FAST, COURTEOUS SERVICE

*E3 CONVENIENT OFFICES to serve you

Shown here are only a few of the many
Vacation Specials. Stop in at your

nearest LIBERTY Travel Office

for all your travel needs.

EUROPE
FROM

>299
AH 1-wMk OTC Ctartan hidixto jot hotel

acconu transfers, tour, conbnmtBl break-

.

fasts; porterage, taxes.

LISBON (ESTORIL) S29W63
LONDON SHOW TOUR S299439
CANARY ISLANDS S299079
ROME $389
A6e»* reqiRe 30 Mm hoattig

2 WEEKS
ITALY $599
Ind. Alitalia Jet accom. la Rome. Venice.

Mitel. Florence, contl breakfast, toura,

taxes. Ups, Deluxe package. $679.
15 DAYS

SPAM $599
bid. Iberia fat. 1st dees hotels, coqTI
breakfast trenstere. poriarage. taxes. Ups.
Your cbstcs of 4 Urararies: Madrid/ Tor-

nmOnoaJ Canary islands. Msfrid/
Sesflte/ Tonanoteos. Madrid/ Torrs-

noHnos/ MsHorci*, Madrid/ Bsrcobne/

Mallorca- -AddS25

• vx i / v
SAFARI

. .
15 DAYS $1449

Featuring 9 African padre and reserves

(Tsovo, Ambasefi, Lake Manyara,

Ngarangoro Crater, Sereogeti, Masai

Mora, Lake Naivasha, Meru, Mi. Kenya)

and Nairobi. Indudes flights, transfers,

hotels and lodges, aH meals on safari,

American breakfast in Nairobi, escort.
OOnr Hnaroas sndsbtowflh MoiKusa ORTiMUest
ML Kup Salart CUb Froa S 1 689.

Above pfcas. require 1 5 days advance booking.

CANADA
MONTRHL FLY/DRIVE $172
bdudn raondbrip |at, "SdecT IwSd lor 7 mfiN* end tor

wilh iifaM nAngo hr 7M doy*. (Go* odcWon^

8 DAYS

FRENCH CANADA $305
lndiiitaiooo*li|iK^rigM»Cb«h«c.«Wl brool(iMt,3

nighb MortrroL twin of bo* <*<•». •»»««« to Sta. Amo
do BonareORd 5L Iomww SoiMy.all teM.

ALSO AVAILABLE: 3 MI JUI PACKAGES FlflMtfZfl

11 DAYS

ISRAEL <599
Ind. B A! jet. First Class

,
hotels in Tel Aviv S

Jerusalem, contl breakfast, transfers, taxes, lips

CEHL 10/15)

15 DAYS $884
bid. B A! jet. 4 star hotels in Tei Aviv, Jerusalem,
Haifa. Negev (Massada}. Galilee, Israeli break-

’
fast, transfers, 8 days of sightseeing, (EH. 11/1)

PUERTO RICO
7 DAYS ’216

Ind. midweek night Jet, accom. at El San Juan

Towers. Tropicoro Show with ? drinks S tip.

Le Lo Lai features (Flamenco Show, Hartwr

cnisa, Sound 8 Light Show, bottle of rum,

Bomba Show, Pava Hat)..

VIRGIN ISLANDS

8 DAYS$293
"Booze Bonus” .

package inefudes midweek day

id, accom. in St. Thomas at Canb Beach Hotel

ORSt Croix at Gentle Winds. Transfers, chaises,

eocktaa, duty-free pre-pack with 5 bottles ot

liquorl For Pineapple Beach Hold add ‘30.

Above package Ktjtwes .J5 tky® advance booking.

< *4''Y';-Vs

PRICES INCLUDE PREPAID TAXES
A SERVICE CHARGES (IF ANY)

See Note Below

OPEN WEEKDAYS TO 9 P.H-SAT. & SUH. TO 5PM
ALL OFFICES ARE.COMPANY OWNED

NOW OPEN
NEAR PRINCETON

QUAKER BRIDGE MALL
Route 1 & Quaker Bridge Road

Lawrencevilte, N.J.

(609) 799-8666

MANHATTAN/BRONX
B’wey A 3Sth SL > 1385 Broadway - 221-0050

Grand Caniratt 299 Madison Avenue -M0 1-0020

East 5SI|| Stt -63 East 59th Street -HA 1-4700

Eaal 72nd SL • 260 East 72nd Street • LE 5-1209

Wall SL Areat • 120 Fulton Street- Dl 9-5610

Bronx 2408 Grand Concourse • CY 5-3500

PatfeGbestar-1385 Metropolitan Avenue »SY2-2214
RSwmtafe 3738 Rlvordale Avenue • Ki a-2000

Kbige H*way - 1301 Kings Highway WY *-7300

Ftatbotlri g7i Flatbush Avenue • IN 94419
Boro Halit • 180 Montague Street -JA.24700
Forest KHs • 99-23 Queens BhtL-TW94500
Rresb Meadows- 61-16 18Sth5traet*IL 44109 *

PlUsWna *41-65 KissenaBlvd. -358-0800
^

Rosedfllet > 247-1 2 S. Conduit Avt.-(212)LA 54909

LONG ISLAND
Veflm Straamt 247-12 S. Conduit Ave. * (516) BU 5-6338

Mantrenal, L4. - 1209 Northern Blvd. MA 7-1400

Garden C«y, U. t • 736 Franklin Ave. • PI 6-5292

Lovriom.lJ.
-

- 3483 Hempstead Tpk.- 731-5300

Uassapwpia Park, LX * '4934 Sunrise Highway PY *-1708

Huntington Sta„ LX - 470 WaK Whttmen Rd. - HA 7-5220

Bayshare, LXf • 1470 Satirise Highway *WO 84100
Snrithlowa-'SL James, LX *1850 Nssconsat Hfehway • AN MHRI

STATEN ISLAND
IHsrUmd VBtage Strepping Cta. • 2315 Richmond Ave. • 7614700

NEW JERSEY
Fdrt Lm • 175 Merglnel Read • 947-2477

Htaer Edge Rotfta 4 (EM) & Main Sbaet * HU 94300
Psnnmt -AAS Drive, adj.Paramus Park Mali- 262-7060

LWa FbBe - Route 46 (West) -SU 5-1680

Parsippany • 747 Route 46 Eut - DE 441W

'

Start HUS *760 Morris Tumpflca - Dlt 64099
Watering * U^. 22 East 3224870

Eest Brntswlek* 636 E. Routt 18 BE 14090-

Eatontown • Circle Plaza Shop. Center, Highway 35 • 544-8404

Lawrancevffla * Quaker Bridge Mall • 799-8666

Standard, Coon.- 4 Long Rkfee Rond *88.7-1300

Yeatairt • 1858 Cnnlrtl Avontfe • SP 94200
WbXe Plliaat- 185 E. Post Road*WH 64500

ROCKLAND/ORANGE COUNTY
tfenoet*58 East Route 59 HA 34027
MWrfletowt • Orsige Plaza. Rfe.211 East* 3414781

PamSYLVANIA/S. JERSEY
C6enyHB»1S49E Marton Pike* HA 44400

PMtadefphtat -.1415 Wabtri Street • IQ 6-1909

PbBKleipria *2354 OiBltaiilam Avwiue •HAX1U9
Sprtogftald,Pa. -11 4 South State Read * KI44199
Springfield, Pa * SpringfMd Mali. 1250 Baltimore Pika • 3284240

.
PtaaooUiMeettag, Pe.t>457W.Gernuntown Pike-TA W9TO

. Trams, P«.t * 3133 Lincoln Highway HE ft-IUD

FLORIDA
5

N. Ufeml BMCht-1224 N.E. 163rd Street • 9444900

tCLQSEO SUNDAYS

m umamsBrarasgt msuteomr, imimmaimRjm t amoMisumtm nxi aumams &msmoFunm sm,imw.ww lumr.
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"There'sno luxury
like French luxury-

askany Francophile."
•* * /“ana K'al—Gene Kelly
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Aposh.weekinParis.4-starSofitel
hotel,airfareandmoie.From $459.

Tor centuries, French chateaux, cuisine and fashion

have defined luxury. So it's no surprise that when it comes to

modem luxury—in a hotel—the French again lead the way."

Air France has a posh deal that lets you experience

modem luxury in Paris— its $459* Parisian Hoiid ay.This

holiday includes your week's stay at the brilliantly designed,

innovative 4-star Sofitel Paris. The Sofitel Paris offers

—to mention just a few things—enclosed roof top pool,

sauna, movie theaters, restaurants, discotheque, deluxe

rooms with world-wide direct phone dialing and a number
of-other technical breakthroughs. And all conceived with a

flair tor luxury that's historically French.

Another Parisian Holiday offers a different facet of

French luxury—the 4-star Sofitel Bourbon. Centrally

located in Paris/the Sofitel Bourbon is a hotel in the old

tradition of the small, intimate luxury hotel. Only $499?

' ' Included in both holiday packages are your roundtrip

airfare between NewYork and Paris, continental breakfast

every morning, transfers and porterage between airport

and hotel, sightseeing and a good deal more.
For complete information, speak to your travel agent.

Or call Air France Traveltheque (272) 759-955G.

A Kelly tip: One facet of luxury hasn't changed—the
hotel concierge. He's Mr. Know-it-all. Introduce yourself. It's

like haying the luxury of your own persona[secretary to .

handle restaurant reservations, theatre tickets and the like:

AIR#/
77TT7

makes it easy to get there.

•Prices based on 7/Sday G.I.T. economy excursion air fare and douUeifcaipancv Air France arranges the group and offers alternate departure dates if group not formed. Prices include S3

Federal Airport tax. For seasonal price variations and tour restrictions see your travel agent or Air France. Airfare subject to change and Government approval-

^ 39.241 #nj

No otherslup offers such total luxuryor so many pleasures while

maintainingthe high performance standards of the Grand Hotels of the past!

...OnWinter QualityCruises tothe Caribbean
The moment you step aboard you can relax . .

.
your OCEANIC

holiday has begun. For you've entered a world of total enchant-

ment. to be enjoyed first day to last. A world of magnificent

facilities, including the magical Magrodome. die retractable

glass roof over the all-weather Lido Deck with its 2 swimming

pools. . . unlimited pleasures ranging from dancing to 4 or-

chestras to ship and shore golf. .
.
gourmet dining adventure

from morning to midnight.

- AtMve all. you 're ki a world ol elegance that hades back to the

'Brand Hotel luxury of a past ara...wrth service to match pro-

.

vided bya superbly-trained Italian crew.

Ami what a joy to island hop this convenientway No ups and

downs, no constant packing and unpacking, no bother with

transfers or hotel reservations, no baggage problems, no wait-

tog interminals. Modem accommodations, all with private bath-

rooms. All double cabins have 2 lower beds. Panamanian

.
Registry.

8 WINTER CRUISES FROM NEW YORK TO IRE WEST INDIES ft SOUTH AMERICA

"LOW-COST 0TC/1TC Charters-l -lia* (Land/Airi ts:

DEC. 21 - 13 DAYS -« PORTS -TS 925 to *1700

JAN. 1-11 DAYS -0 PORTS- tS 725 to 11320

JAN. 14 • 10 DAYS -4 PORTS- TS 680 to 31215

JAN. 24-14 DAYS -7 PORTS -tSHO to SI 730

Ralls per germ douVt occupancy, subject to ivaBaMBy

Rates for suites on request

tindicalM no rrartmum rate acccMnmotfiUons awtaMi at tms time

POOKTHWCH TOO* TfUWt AGENT

FEB. a -IB DAYS -7 PORTS - +31140 to S2070

FEB. 24-15DAYS-6PORTS.tS1020taS1885
MAR. 11 '12 DAYS*BPORTS« tS 81510 31480

MAR. 23 -10 DAYS -4 PORTS -H UO to 31215

hi 1

1
1

I

PORTUGAL*canape
PartmoultoaU. (1n.in.iM,

AUf) D*rt"*s* ioars to: ALGARVE, ESTORTt
Mill MADEIRA. FATIMA-Jl via TAP mimes'

INCLUDED INTH E LOW PRICE: Round-trip a Irian VIA TAP-
Th» AWin# of Pqrtug ai • Tat ctaas HOTELS (datuui optional)

• Conttnonial breakfast dally • TUlm • Tips * Diinfm •
Honsy-saving BONUS PLAN e.TNp eancdiaUiwi/inlanrniptian

Insurants (up la MOO) • CALL or WRITE tor BROCHURES.

2-weeks LISBON,Portugal $405
mtSflES EffiimuMi as auniau uauar huge as mol..
mi Tim TIN rn...at Wife picas ytaeniNM la say ton!

OPTIONAL LOW-COST' CHARTERS — LISBON ANO..

THE ALGARVE 1 wk $349-2 wfcs $42$
MADEIRA 1 wk S399-2 wks S459
ALGARVE/FATIMA 2 wks $449

ESTORIL.1 wk $309
ALL PRICES PER PERSOK/OOUBLE OCCUPANCY

OPTIONAL TOURS INCLUDE EVERYTHING AS OUTLINED ABOVE

YOU MUST ACT NOW!
OTCi mirtUjj bootofl 31 days poor to Casanura MX. BOOK NOW to bail Oatei

' CALL TOLL FREE 800 223-5633
...in N.Y.C. CALL &6T-383S. .‘.or WRITS to

TRAV»L-K1T Inc. • 51G5thA*e., H.lt 10038
General Satai Again lor TRAVEL GO ROUND, INC.

INDIA ANDTOGA

HONE

ONES

One WORLD TRADE CENTER- Softs 3969- New Ywk, N.Y. 10048

Hnmi (812) 432*1414

V/mwaUut fan. QwtEhfr jMmct . . . TfcnuL JtinsA. JamcuLMalian. fisJUoiuuL

Motor Carrant, Cars & 12 Sealer
MMbusos lor SelHJrtve Mre. Sato
and Guaranisad Repurchase. Also
Guest House and Luxury Family

West London Hotel at economic
prices. Send now for FuHy illustrat-

ed Brochure airmailed by return.
Storena Trent Ltd„ 94 High Si,
HAMPTON HILL. Middlesex,

ENGLAND, LONDON.
Tat 977-211 7-orTetex 929502.

Northwest Orient ViPTravel Pi

Save upto30
shoppingwhen

tourtheOrien

:

&
iv’i

- ?*r i

Y'*- „

A

Every Northwest tour features VIP

Shopping Discounts— at over 50 fi

stores in Tokyo and Hong Kong

Northwest VIP Discount Dollars

Imagine touring' the ‘Orient and en
]oying substantial savings while

shopping -without having to bar-

gain over prices]. Save up to 30%. on
merchandise such as watches, audio
equipment cameras, precious stones

and ' jade at' stores in Tokyo and

Hong Kong by using your exclusive

VIP Discount Dollars, given to you
during your flight to the' Orient.

Northwest Orient Airlines

Tour Information Center
•M1M rl

Burnsville. Minnesota 55337

Show tne how l can save up to 30% shopping
whan I tour the Orient!

Northwest VIP Orient

travel value. Most inc

saving Group air fare, i

sightseeing, selectee

more. We've listed som
below. For complete •

Northwest tours and info

our VIP Travel Plan, sf

agent. Corporate Trave

send coupon or call N
ternational deskt 563-7:

ORIENT DELUXE

My travel agent is

All lour onces based on per person double occupancy

and on New York Basic Group Inclusive Tourair fares

I
slightly higher June-Ociobwi. Prices subiectto change.

SI

PETITE ORIENT HC

ORIENT LUXURY
Tarwan. Hong Kong.
Philippines. Smgapor
Land only SI .895

NORTHWEST ORII

Swap

depending on date of departure
Leaving New York

January id, 1977 thru April 27t 1977

15-day all inclusive India Charter Holiday

via RPUSrAM
Anyone can go - No organization membership is re'
Loaded with Included features - there are no hidden

Visit New Delhi e Jaipur e Agra e Ban;

'

plus the sensual temples of Khajurali;

• Roundtrip Jet charter transportation from New Yor?
• All transfers and baggage handling

• First class hotel accomodations with private bath

»
•All meals, except lunch- and dinner in New Delhi

•'Transportation in India by airconditioned motorcotrt:

• Full sightseeing program -

.• American Tour Coordinator in India

- • All taxes and service charges

Ask your Travel
Agent to contact

GENERAL.TOURS
or mail coupon
for detailed

brochure.

par ptrwt,

double occupancy
in hatch.

General TouvsU;
'49 West 57th Street, New York, N.r. 10019
212-751^1440 >'“

r
' —— *— V fj

-J

PfBM* *tnd foert* Charter HoHday

I .Name
’

j

Address . .

1
.cty/sawapi

'

l -
1 MyTravel Agent la

4 “

j-CO



WEEKLYDEPARTURES
imSATURDAYfROMJFK

JFRENCHiHALF
CH-AkiMlRELY
ENCHANTING
VBBEANPARADISE
'ballons at your choice of 6 hotels

CONCORD HOTEL £ CASINO,
IAY RESORT HOTEL, LE GALION
OTEL £ CLUB. LITTLE BAY BEACH
IULLET BAY BEACH RESORT, AND
>»EZ BEACH HOTEL. Other special

:ludad.dependinB on departure date and

ted.

rip via ONA DC-8 Charter Jet, with meal

irvice and beverages in fljghL Your room

or you . . . you've been pm-registered,

fftalion between airport and hotel foryou

iaggage is alt ananged. Tips ami gre-

al scheduled meals and services are in-

are departure taxes and roan taxes. And
representative or local travel specialist

at your destination, to assist you during

* Cancellation Insurance, an Ekin' ex-

cluded in your tour price. Once you've
' acation plans, tb&Iast thing you neal to

Is the money you've spent on a vaea-

not able to take. DEPARTSURE Can-

urance it’s special insurance to pro-

vestment, and it's included in the tour

. find the freedom of travel! With Ekin

g yours the pertectCaribbean vacaitahl

trouble-free and foil of tat

Weekly Saturday departures, from

\ JFK via Overseas National. Air-

ways DC-8 Charter.Jet November
27, 1976 through November 19,

1977. Weekly flights also to Aruba

from Baltimore-Washington r Inter-

national Airport.

st at least 15 days before depart!**.

p to *879.00 Don’t call us . .

,

travel agent!

vconcept oflotv cost
travel to Israel <r • -

1 # [ •
fit

isru

^ w ~ " hotels
**^"*k^ 4

PRICE INCLUDES:

... - ^'-TRIP GROUP AIR FARE
U ,, - ;•** *'

‘.-ifRK - TEL AVIV r NEW YORK
'

*. ,'.*c a*-'*1
’ -

S HOTEL ACCOMMODATIONSm ' HOTEL -TEL AVIV
. - • • *: « HOTEL - JERUSALEM

W&** : # "
* t-T TRANSFER AND PORTERAGE

IKf
!t ’*

= CHARGES AND TAXES

sr arrangements for lon^Br stays.

- .. Normber t, 797S—MarchK 1B77

ORMATION AND RESEHVAHOMS CONTACTS

LOWEST PRICE!

212) 887-8020 SUFFOLK (516) 724-8800

Inc. Travel Hut, Inc.

t_ 1193 Veterans M*nort*t FBghway,

3017 ^
Hnuppauga, New York 11787

05-1800
* NEW JERSEY (201) 548-4292

Edison Travel. Inc,

- Route 27 end Parsonage Road.

•Y. 11414 Edison. New Jersey 08817

>23-1350 BROOKLYN (212) 238-7tf8

Good Life Travel Inc.

* 1918 Avenue M.

*11510 Brooklyn, New Ywfc 11230 ,

Special selling opportune

y ties for residential real es-

- late advertisers. For full

J m particulare, write or call

' Chris Ragona, manager,

J Disp'ay Real Estate Ad-

Now;when you make Holland your firststop in
Europe,youU get a lot more ten a delicious meal
for$15. Ybu*H get all of Holland.

- $100 worth ofHolland for only $15

Fora mere $15 you’ll receive a fabulous

packageof travel benefits and tourist attractions

worth $100. \fes—$100. When you take advantage

ofthe newHappy Holland Bargain. m
* What’s on the menu? For starters, there’s

a night on the house at a first class hotel in .Jp
Amsterdam, Rotterdam orThe Hague (com- ^ JlSr
plete with Continental breakfast). With substantia]

discounts on hotel rates for subsequent nights.And^
naturally, there’s a full 3-course gourmet meal ata
hotel eg: fine restaurant 50% discounts on car rentals,

intra-Holland flights and sightseeing tours. Phis free

transfers, free attractionsandmanyothersurprises.
And all forjust $15.

What doyou have to do? Just mail the coupon
below for full details and a complete list of package
items.But hurry!The offer is open anytime from M
November 1, 1976 through March 31, 1977. jpP

Just think—you might have had a good meal and
missed outon a great country.The Happy Holland

' * .-**
yJ.

Bargain. It’s ourway ofsaying...welcome.
"-.'-lias

"1

-v
I V Happy Holland Bargain fI ** -«- . .1, . J. Kt- .. t*l» r—.

Netherlands National Tourist Office

576 Fifth Awe.New York. N.Y 10036

Please send roe complete

information aboutyour HappyHolland Bargain. a

Address

ilUlf NYT-SEP

AIRPANAMA
ANNOUNCES

4NEW PACKAGES
WITHAN UNFAIR
ADVANTAGE:

4JUHS/3 NIGHTS -PANAMA.VENEZUELA,
COLOMBIA OR PERU-ONUrm

Ifyou ever thoughtabout going to Central or South America, the time fs

nowThe price Is right. And our tours are sensational! Visit unbelievable

Firstyoufiy Air Panama to the destination ofyour choice, enjoying fast

dots service all theWay. Whatever destination you choose, Panama

International Tourswill take care ofeverything-from round-trip transfer

to top qualify hotels, to fantasticdty tours you'll never forget,

Soundtoogoodfobe true? tormore mfornujilov), seeyour lrovelagenLflit

In thecoupon,orcai I us toll^nee at800-527-9027.Vfe're anxious totalkto

YOU! RVrpwaa pfoirfdbte

Tfw/aSwt^MUnfaicAJvantagti.

JMERNHOONAL

Please tell me more about

/Jr Panama's New Packages
tkfama, 500Nth Aw. torn*204

MwYwtHT. 10038.

Hew’, • ‘

rrjxTaTTcsfii!^^! i

Times Square, New Yotk

N.Y. iofafi. (212) 556-1581

IjUmm 1

How weturn yourwinter
intosummer with

AIR/SEA PACKAGES '

aboard ssREGINA PRIMA
CHANDRIS, along with
OLYMPIC AIRWAYS and
CROWN PETERS, 3 major
names in the travel industry,

can turn your cold winter into

a sonny summer vacation! All
in one package with convenient
departures from New Yaric.

Choose either the 17-day

vacation featuring 1 night In
’ Athens and your 15-day cruise

OR the 22-day vacation with

6 nights in Athens and the

15-day cruise aboard the

populars REGINA .PRIMA,

.

17DAYPACKAGE
(Overnight in Athens)
Cruise: Piraeus, Heraklion,

Alexandria, Port Said, Aqaba,
Safaga, Suez, Port Said, Hajfa,

Limassol, Rhodes, Piraeus.

22 DAYPACKAGE :

(6 Nights in Athens) C

Cruise: Piraeus. Heraklion,
Alexandria, Port Said, Suez,.

;
i

Aqaba, Safaga, Suez, Port Said,

Haifa, Limassol, Rhodes, Piraeus.

Departures from New York, T
Chicago, Toronto & Montreal ;

from December 1976 to t

March 1977!

Panamanian
1

Registry

I CHANDRIS INC.

| 668 Fifth Avtnut. N«w Yoric.N.Y. 1001^

|
T«I^ (212) 5866370

Chicago, PhflidetpMi, Bevtrty HHM,
I Toronto, Ft. LaudcnUb

Name

Address,

City

State
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. When you vacation at Club Med Guadeloupe, the best

things in life are fre£; •

.

•

That’s because the initial price you pay includes

ail the free activities you see here. And many more you don't

see. All you pay extra for are drinks at the bar. (And even

there tipping is not allowed.)

What’s more, you have a choice of two beautiful

locations on Guadeloupe. A week's stay at Caravelle, with its

famous Antilles beach, costs as little as 5555 including

airfaref And a week at the smaller more intimate Fort Royal,

with kids’ mini-club, costs thesame.

For more information, cal i your travel agent.

Or fill in the coupon below and we’ll send you our brochure,

on the house.

All in all, there are so many free things to enjoy

at Club Med you may come back spent. But your money won't.

Mail to: Club Med, Inc., P.O. Box 233,

West Hempstead, N.Y. 21552.

Please send me more information on the Club
'

Med vacation villages^ Guadeloupe and otherClub Med
villages around the world. mr-i-x

WATERSKIING

-

f,
'

* >n ;* J
Jfcimfk

r

CLUBMEDITERRANEE

I

jf f-Vv f^ &>%

I h ^

iMfe
Per person. Non-stop charters (OTC) toGuadeloupe every Saturday and Sunday.Also non-itop fliqhls to Martiniqu^nd Carcun.

it . . f t.

CounnuedProiaJ/^ ... ;

Day rates ar? now $42

son in double occupancy * -

$225 a week at the Sai
’

South FalJ&urg, N.Y. (2* :

914-434-7000), with a t

i of five nights pnced at'

'

StevensvSllb Hotel In Sw .
. : i

(212-736-1874 or 914-2 •

weekendrate is $34 per

double occupancy, the
~

$160 and a. three-night, i

$84.'At the Concord Hot*

Lake, N.Y. (212-244-3501
'

4000), the weekend rat .
-

person a day, double o

weekly rate $238 and n..
''

$39 a day.-For two or r .

nights the guest at the t

fered free golf, a free l

balls and free storage of

Grossinfers, iri Grossing

563-3700 or 914-292-500

end rate is $39 per persr
.

bla occupancy, the wee

and midweek stays are 4

a minimum midweek

:

nights,, the guest at Grbj

fies for a $76 package:

eludes greens fees, golf

and a bucket of balls or

lesson, free rental of rac.

and instant replay analyr^ 1

In Florida, at least -fou

cent to Walt-Disney V

Buena Vista.—Howard J

ton. Travel Lodge and

now offer a six-night

ranging from $105 to i"
.

In double occupancy. In ' ,V
Beach the Sandpiper'""'

-

trimmed $27 from its
^

plan, charging $63 a pe.^“5 ^ '

occupancy.

.

each the Sandpiper""^ „ r j

inmed $27 from its
J

\ t Pill
an, charing $63 a pe.^“5 C ' •** *

xupancy. . ' % f
to Malnri Beach, -the., T—* £ ?

^

ts put a $42 package (s *"' 1 ' *
'

has put a $42 package (s •“

effect, reducing the per

occupancyrate for the s"

$54. •

On tiie transportation

the national railroad par

ration, now offers an au
- coach excursion fare.

'

Dec. 17, the fere from

Miami is $109. a saving

other new fares are a S'

from Montreal to Miam
$54, and a S54.40 one

fere from Chicago to M
tion of $23.60 from the

go-Miarai fare.

Also in effect axe 1m
Amtrak*s unlimited trav

Pass: $165 for 14 days
days, $275 for 30 day
are available until next h

And starting Thursdz

Lines will lower the pr

limited-mileage one-moi .

month Ameripass bus tic

price of the one-month

$225, down from $25

month pass will be $325
tion of $25. to addition

remstated its 15-day Am
costs $165. 1.

“

.
AUTUMN HOUSE

Among - areas sebedi

house tours next weekei

ford, Va., Arkville, N.Y. •

County, Pa. The 33d r
Tour and Crafts Exhibit

will take place from 10 i

Oct 1, 2 and 3; admissi-

ing parking and a descri - •

to Arkville, the Erpf Ca
Center will sponsor its

Tour from 10 AM. to ‘

admission S3, including

and map. (Arkville is ex

28, about 50 miles nortl .

19, the Kingston exit, of
Thruway.)'And from 10 +

Oct 2 three different ts^
offered in Chester Count
$7-50 with the proceeds t*.'.

Chester County Hospital*^ v

Chester County Day,.Boj
"

Chester, Pa. 19380.

Fa

..
The Berkshire Garde

Stockbridge, Mass., will

annual harvest festival 1

to 4 P.M. Oct. 2, with i

ram date. Admission is f:

way, Mass., has set its|

Festival of the1 Hills for

'

and will offer art exhibit;

ed, fiddling, homemade f
tests for teams of -pulltof.

The 12th annual Apple Haj
will be held bn two wea
and 3 and Oct. 9 and 10'

Mountain Fairgrounds, T(

of Gettysburg, Pa. Hours
AJVL tip 6 PJd. on Saturda

5 PAL on Sunday; a

Connecticnt’sr I

from Oct Z

; iSi* .LniK

P&


